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PROCLAMATIONS.

Province of EL GINa<n KINCARDINE.
Canada. 1

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GoD, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, QUEEN,
Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. -&c.

To Our beloved and faithful the Legislative Coun-
cillors of the Province of Canada, and the Knights,
Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legis-
lative Assembly of Our said Province, summoned
and called to a meeting of the Provincial Parliament
of Our said Province, at Our City of Toronto, on
the nineteenth day of the month of September
instant, to have been commenced and held, and to
cvery of you-

GREETING:

A ,PROCLAMATION.

HEREAS, on the tenth day of the month
of Augoust last -past, We thought it to pro-

rogue Our'Provincial Parliament to the nineteenth
day of the month of September now instant, at which
time, in Our City of Toronto, you were held and
constrained to appear: Now know ye, that for
divers causes and considerations, and takine into
consideration the ease and convenience of Ourioving
subjects, We have thought fit, by and .with the
advice of Our Executive Council, to relieve you and
each of you, of your attendance at the time afore-
said; hereby convoking, and by these presents
enjoining yon and each of you, that on Wednesday,
the twenty-third day of the month of October now
next, you meet Us, in Our Provincial Parliament,
in
tion
Can
-H

Admiral of the saine, &c. &c. &c. At
Toronto, in Our said Province, this four-
teenth day of September, in the year of
Our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and fifty, and in the fourteenth year of

Our Reign.

By Commanl,

FELx FORTIER,
C. C. C.

Provinceof ELGIN AN KINCARDINE.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GoD, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, QUEEN,
Defender öf the Faith, 8c. 4c. 6c.

To Our beloved and faithful the Legislative Coun-
cillors of the Province of Canada, and the Knights,
Citizens, and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legis-
lative Assembly of Our said Province, surnmoned
and called to a meeting of the Provincial Parliament
of Our sai Province, ut Our City of Toronto, on the
twenty-third day of the month of October instant,
to have been commenced and held, and te every of
you-

-GEETuvaNG

A PROCLAMATION.

ur City of Toronto, there to take into considera- HEREAS, on the fourteenth day of the month Pariamentthe state and welfare of Our said Province of .of September last past, We thought fit to ro- Progued tbada, and therein to do as may seem necessary. *rogue Our Provincial Parliament te' the twenty-third 28th Nolemi-
[erein fail not. day of the month of Ootober now instant, at which

time, in Our City of Toronto, you were held and con-
In testimony whereof, We have causéd these strained to appear: Now know ye, that for divers

Our Letters to be made Patent, and the causes and considerations, and taking into considera-
Great Seal of Our said Province of Ca- tion the ease and convenience of Our loving subjects,
nada to be her'eunto afilxed: Witness, We have thouglit fit, by and with the advice of Our
Our right trusty and right well-beloved Executive Council, te relieve you and each of you, of
Cousin James, E Barl of Elgin and Kincar- your attendaice at the tine aforesaid; hereby con-
dine, Knight ofthe most ancient and most voking, and by these presents enjoining you and each
noble Order of, the Thistle, Governor of you, that on Thursday, 'the .twenty-eighth day of
General of British North America, and the month of November now next, you meet Us, inCaptain General und Gove-nor in Chief Our PovincialParliàaent, in Our City of Toront,
in and over Our Provinces of Canada, there totake into considei-ation thc state and welfare
Nova ScotiaN, Bruswich, and he ofO said P vice f Ca , rand therei to dlslnd f 'rine Ewar,a VIce Ur:rnLseemanaoassaryAHtréinfail'nod'O'

Palment
Prorogueii to
23rd Octobr.
1850.



ProcIamations.

In testimony whereof, We have caused these
Our Letters to be made Patent, and the
Great Seal of Our said Province of Ca-
nada to be hereunto afhixed: Witness,
Our right trusty and right well-beloved
Cousin James, Earl of Elgin and Kin-
cardine, Knicght of the most ancient and
most noble Order of the Thistle, Go-
vernor General of British North America,
and Captain General and Governor in
Chief in and over Our Provinces of Ca-
nada, Nova Seotia, Ne Brunswick, and
the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-
Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c. At
Toronto, in Our said Province, this nine-
teenth day of October, in the year of
Our Lord one thousand eight hundred
aud fifty, and in the fourteenth year of
Our Reign.

By Command,

PELIx FORTIER,
C. C. C-.

Provinceof EL GIN AND KINCARDINE.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GoD, of the United
Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland, QUEEN,
Defender of the Faith, ê·c. gec. -c.

To Our beloved and faithful the Legislative Coun-
cillors of the Province of Canada, and the Knights,
Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legis-
lative Assembly of Our said Province, summoned
and called to a meeting of the Provincial Parliament
of Our said Province, at Our City of Toronto, on
the twenty-eighth day of the month of November
instant, to have been commenced and held, and to
every of you-

GREETINO:

A PROCLAMATION.

WHERE AS, on the nineteenth day of the month
of October last past, We thought fit to pro-

rogue Our Provincial Parliament to the twenty-
highth day of the month of November now instant,

at which time, in Our City of Toronto, you were
held aud constrained to appear: Now know ye,
that for divers causes and considerations, and takingr
into consideration the case and convenience of Our
loving subjects, We have thought fit, by and with
the advice of Our Executive Council, to relieve you
and each of you, of your attendance at the time
aforesaid; hereby convoking, and by these presents
enjoining you and each of you, that on Thursday,
the second day of the month of January now next,
you meet Us, in Our Provincial Parliament, in Our
City of Toronto, there to take into consideration the
state and weifare of Our said Province of Canada,
and therein to do as may seerm necessary.-Herein
fail not.

In testimony whercof, We have caused these
Our Letters to be made Patent, and the
Great Seal of Our said Province of
Canada to be hereunto affixed: Witness,
Our riglit trusty and right well-
beloved Cousin James, Earl .of 'Elgin
and Kincardine, Knight of the most
ancient and ,most noble Order of -the
Thiste, overo General ýof British

North America, and Captain General
and Governor in Chief in and over Our
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswich, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same,
&c. &c. &c. At Toronto, in Our said
Province, this twenty-third day of No-
vember, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and fifty, and
in the fourteenth year of Our Reign.

By Command,

FELIx FORTIEn,
C. C. C.

Province of EL GIN AND KINCARDINE.
Canada.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GoD, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, QUEEN,
Defender of the Faith, î-c. e c. ê·c.

To Our beloved and faithful the Legislative Coun-
cillors of the Province of Canada, and the Knights,
Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legis-
lative Assembly of Our said Province, summoned
and called to a meeting of the Provincial Parliament
of Our said Province, at Our City of Toronto, on
the second day of the month of January next, to
have been commenced and held, and to every of you-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, on the twenty-thirddayof the month Parinament
of November last past, We thought fit to pro- Prorogued te

rogue Our Provincial Parliament to the second day 6th February

of the month of January now next, at which time,
in Our City-of Toronto, you were held and constrain-
ed to appear: Now know ye, that for divers causes
and considerations, and taking into consideration the
ease and convenience of Our -loving subjects, We
have thought fit, by and with the advice of Our
Executive Council, to relieve you and each of you,
cf your attendance at the time aforesaid, hereby con-
voking, and by these presents enjoining you and
each cf you, that on Thursday, the sixth day of the
month of February now next, you meet Us, in Our
Provincial Parliament, in Our City of Toronto, there
to take juto consideration the state and welfare of
Our said Province of Canada, and therein to do as
may seem necessary.-Hereim fail not.

In testimony whereof, We have caused :these
Our Letters to be made Patent, and the
Great Seal of Oui said Province of
Canada to be hereunto affixed: Witness,
Our right trusty and right well-beloved
Cousin James, Earl of Elgin'and Kincar-
dine, Knight of the mot ancient and
most noble Orderof the Thistle, Governor
General of British North America, and
Captain General and Governor in Chief
in and:over Our Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the
Island of Prince .Edward, and Vi-e-Ad-
mirai of the same, &c. &c. &e; A Our
Government House, in Our City of
Toronto, in Our said Province, this
twenty-eighth day of December, in the
year of' Our ;Lord~ ene -thousand eighit

rarliaient
Prorogued to
sad January,
i sra .



Proclamations.

hundred and fifty, and in the fourteenth
year of Our Reign.

By Commnand,

FELIx FoRTIER,
C. C. C.

Province of ELGIN ANin KINCARDINE.
Canada. 1

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, Of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, QUEEN,
Def'ender of the Faith, ec. §c. §c.

To Our beloved and faithful the Legislative Coun-
cillors of the Province of Canada, and the Knights,
Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legis-
lative Assembly of Our said Province, summoned
and called to a meeting of the Provincial Parliament
of Our said Province, at Our City of Toronto, on the
sixth day of the month of February instant, to have
been commenced and held, and to every of you-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

THEREAS, on the twenty-eighth day of the
nonth of December last past, We thought fit

to prorogue Our Provincial Parliament to the sixth
day of the month of February instant, at which time,
in Our City of Toronto, you were held and con-
strained to appear: Now know ye, that for divers
causes and considerations, and taking into considera-
tion the ease and convenience of Our loving subjects,
We have thought fit, by and with the advice of Our
Executive Council, to relieve you and each of you,
of your attendance at the time aforesaid, hereby
convoking, and by these presents enjoining you and
each of you, that on Wednesday, the twelfth day of
the month of March now next, you meet Us, in Our
Provincial Parliament, in Our City of Toronto,
there to take into consideration the state and welfare
of Our said Province of Canada, and therein to do
as may seem necessary.-Herein fail not.

In testinony whereof, We have caused these
Our Letters to be made Patent, and the
Great Seal of Our said Province of
Canada to be hereunto affixed: Witness,
Our right trusty and right well-beloved
Cousin -rames, Earl of Elgin and Kin-
ca'dine, Knight of the most ancient and
most noble Order of the Thistle, Gover-
nor General of British North America,
and Captain General and Governor in
Chief in and ever Our Provinces of Ca-
nada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-
Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c. At
Our Government House, in Our City of
Toronto, in Our said Province, this first
day of February,'in the year of Our
Lerd one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-oue, and in the fourteenth year of
Our Reign.

By Commaud,

FEIux FoRTIER,

PrCodce f EL GIN Am KINCARDITE.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, QUEEN,
Defender of the Faith, gc. gc. ec.

To Our beloved and faithful the Legislative Coun-
cillors of the Province of Canada, and the Knights,
Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Le-
gislative Assembly of Our said Province, summoned
and called to a meeting of the ProvincialParliamentof
Our said Province, at Our City of Toronto, on the
twelfth day of the month of March instant, to have
been commenced and held, and to every of you-

GREETINGO.

A PROCLAMATION.

HEREAS, on the first day of the month of ParliamentW February last past, We thought fit to prorogne Prorogued w
Our Provincial Parliament to the twelfth day of the
month of March instant, at which time, in Our City
of Toronto, you were held and constrained to appear:
Now know ye, that for divers causes and considera-
tions, and taking into consideration the ease and
convenience of Our loving subjects, We hàve
thought fit, by and with the advice of Our Execu-
tive Council, to relieve and each of you, of jour
attendance at the time resaid; hereby convoking,
and by these presents enjoining you and each of you,
that on Thursday, the seventeenth day of the month
of April now next, you meet Us, in Our Provincial
Parliament, in Our City of Toronto, there to take
into consideration the state and welfare of Our said
Province of Canada, and therein to do as may seem
necessary.-Herein fail not.

In testimony whereof, We have caused- these
Our Letters to be made Patent, and the
Great Seal of Our said Province of
Canada to be hereunto affixed : Wit-
ness, Our right trusty and riglt well-
beloved Cousin James, Earl cf Elgin
and Kincardine, Knight of the most
ancient and most noble Order of the
Thistle, Governor General of .British
North America, and Captain General and
Governor in Chief in and over Our Pro-
vinces of Canada, Nova ,Sotia, New
Brunswich, and the Island of Prince Bd-
ward, and Vice-Admirai of the same, &c.
&c. &c. At Our Government House,
in Our City of Toronto, in Our said
Province, this eighth day of March, in
the year of Our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-one, and in the
fourteenth year of Our Reign.

By Command,

FELIx FORTIER,
C. C.

Province.° EL GIN Am> KINCARDINE.
Canada.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOn, cf the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, QuiEEN,

-Defender of the Faith, &c. Be. gc.

To Our beloved snd faithful the Legisative Coun-
cillers cf' the-Province of Cainada,~ ud the KnIights,

vii
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Proclamations.

Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Le-
gislative Assembly of Our said Province, summoned
and called to a meeting of the Provincial Parliament
of Our said Province, at Our City of Toronto, on
the seventeenth day of April instant, to have been
commenced and held, and to every of you-

GREETINo:

A PROCLAMATION.

1 HEREAS the meeting of Our Provincial Par-
liament stands prorogued to the seventeenth

day of April instant, nevertheless, for certain causes
and considerations, We have thought fit further to
prorogue the same to Tuesday, the twentieth day of
May next, so that you or any of you on the said se-
venteenth day of April instant, at Our City of To-
ronto, to appear are to be held and constrained, for
We do will that you and each of you be as to Us in
this matter entirely exonerated; commanding, and
by the tenor of these presents enjoining you and
every one of you, and all others in this behalf inter-
ested, that on Tuesday, the twentieth day of May
next, at Our City of Toronto aforesaid, personally
you be and appear for the Despatch of Business, to
treat, do, act and conclude upon those things which
in Our said Provincial Parliament, by the Common

Connil of Our said Province, may by tie favor of
God be ordained.

In testimony whereof, We have caused theso
Our Letters to be made Patent, and
the Great Seal of Our said Province of
Canada to be hereunto affixed: Witness,
Our right trusty and right well-beloved
Cousin James, Earl of Elgin and Kincar-
dine, Knight of the most ancient and
most noble Order of the Thistle, Gover-
nor General of British North America,
and Captain General and Governor in
Chief in and over Our Provinces of Ca-
nada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswih, and
the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-
Admiral of the same, Efc. ec. 6c. At Our
Government House, in Our City of To-
ronto, in Our said Province, this twelftlh
day of April, in the year of Our Lord
one thousand eiglit hundred and fifty-
one, and in the fourteenth year of Our
Reign.

By Command,

FEUI .ORTrER,
C.C. C.

vin

Puîrament
Prorogued te
2Oih May,
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Message to at-
tend Ris Ex-
ce"e"ry.

Martis, 20 ' die Maii;

ANNO 14 0 VICTORLE REGINE, 1851.

A MESSAGE from Ris Excellency the Governor
A General, by Frederick Starr Jarvis, Esquire,
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod:
Mr. Speaker,

His Excellency the Governor General desires the
immediate attendance of this Honorable House in
the Legislative Council Chamber.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House, went
to the Council Chamber:-And being returned;

writa issued Mr. Speaker acquainted the House, That during
in the Recess. the Recess, he had issued bis Warrants to the Clerk

of the Crown in Chancery, to make out new Writs
for the election of Members to serve in the present
Provincial Parliament, in the room of Members
whose seats had become vacant; and that the Clerk
of this House had received from the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery the following Certificates of
Returns of Members elected upon the said new
Writs :

Certhlcate of
the Retau of
Mr. Leteliler
for Kanou.
raska.

Province of Canada.
Office of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,

Toronto, 21st February, 1851.
This is to certify, that in 'virtue of a ,Writ of

Election, dated the twenty-third day of December
last, issued by His Excellency the Governor Gene-
ral, and directed to the Recistrar for the County of
Kamouraska, Returning i 5 fficer ex officié for the
sane, (Jean G. Taché, Esquire) for the election of
one Member to represent the said County of Ka-
nouraska, in the room and place of the late Pierre
Canac dit Marquis, Esquire, deccased, Luc Letellier,

Esquire, is been returned as duly elected accord-
1

ingly, as appears by the return of the said Writ,
dated the first day ththe present month of February,
which is now lodged of record il My office.

FELIX FORTIER,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

To W. B. Lindsay, Esquire,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

Province of Canada. Certifcate of
Office of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, ne Return of

Toronto, 5th May, 1851. ar !nldienzie
This is to certify, that in virtue of a Writ of

Election, dated the nineteenth day of March last,
issued by His Excellency the Governor General,
and directed to the Sheriff of the County of RaIdi-
mand, Returning Officer ex oficio for the same,
(Richard Martin, Esquire) for the election of one
Member to representc the said County of Haldimand,
in the room and place of the late David Thompson,
Esquire, deceased, Wlliam Lyon Machenzie, Esquire,
has been returned as duly elected accordingly, as
appears by the return to the said Writ, dated the
twenty-first day of April last, which is now lodged
of record in My office.

FELix FORTIER,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

To W. B. Lindsay, Esquire,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

Luc Letellier, Esquire, Member for the County of erwatko
Kamouraska, and William Lyon Mackenzie, Esquire,, a
Member for the County of Haldimand, having pre-
viously taken the Oath according to law, and
subseribed beforo the Comniissioners the RolI con-
taining the same, took their seats in the House.

Ordered,:That the Honorable Mr. Attorney Ge- Justicea or the
neral Baldwin have.leave to bring na Bill toPece ath f

Office Wat.provide' for' the administration. of 'the' Osth: of



20° .Maii. i. 1851.

Office to persons appointed to be Justices of the
Peace in this Province.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time.

On motion of Mr. De Witt, seconded by the'
Honorable Mr. Price,

Postage on Ordered, That the Clerk do charge to the Con-
Letftom Nembe tingencies of the House, the Postage on all

Letters and Printed Papers to and from Mem-
bers of this House, during the present Session.

Mr. Speaker Mr. Speaker reported, That when the flouse did
reporta ls Ex. attend the Governor General this day, in the

Legislative Council Chamber, His Excellency was
pleased to make a Speech to both louses of the
Provincial Parliament, of which Mr. Speaker said
lie had, to prevent mistakes, obtained a copy, which
he read to the House, as followeth:-

Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,
Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly,

In again meeting you for the discharge of our
Legislative duties, it afiords me much satisfaction to,
congratulate you on the general prosperity of the
Province.

The crop of last year was abundant; the Revenue
from Customs, and the traffic on the Provincial
Canals, are steadily increasing; and the Securities
of the Province command a high price.

The effect of recent changes in the Imperial
Navigation Law is also begianing to be felt in the
more frequent resort of Foreign Shipping to our
Sea Ports. It is alleged, however, by persons con-
nected with the Shipping interest, that certain pro-
visions of the Immigration Act are unfavorable to
the extension of that valuable branch of our Import
Trade. The subject is an important one, and I
recommend it to your consideration.

Under these favorable circunstances, the further
improvement of the means of internal communica-
tion las recently engaged a large share of publie
attention. In many parts of Western Canada,
capital has been applied extensively and with much
advantage by persons interested in several localities,
and by others to the construction of good country
roads; and mensures have been taken in both sec-
tions of the Province with the view of pressing for-
ward inportant lines of Railway.

Parliament has already given proof of its disposi-
tion to afford to undertakings of this description,
which are calculated to be beneficial to the Province,
such aid as ean be properly given to them without
impairing the Provincial Credit, or encouraging
improvident speculation. I feel confident that in
any further legislation which you may sec fit to
adopt on this subject, you will adhere to the prin-
ciples of this judicious policy.

A considerable encrease in correspondence has, I
am happy to inform you, taken place since the new
Postage Law came into operation. This fact, which
furnishes conclusive proof of the advantage accruing
to the community from the measure, warrants more-
over the expectation that the receipts of the Depart-
ment will before long recover from the depression
consequent on the adoption of greatly reduced rates
of postage. .

Under the operation of the mensures which have
been recently adopted by the Legislatures of the
several North American Provinces, the inter-colonial
trade is assuming proportions of encreasing magni-
tude, and promises to become a considerable branch.
of our industry. I shall lay before you a Despatehi
in which Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonies subnits for consideration a
proposal for the construction of a Railway between

Halifax and Quebec or Montreal, which has an im-
portant bearing on this subject.

The dispute respecting Boundary, which bas been
so long pending between Canada and Ne Bruns-
wick, has been productive of much inconvenience to
both Provinces, and of no smail hardship to those
who are interested in the Territory which is the sub-
ject of conflicting claims. lI accordance -with a
suggestion made by the Secretary of State, I re-
quested the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick
to imeet me here lat autumn, with the view of
arranging the details of a scheme of arbitration for
the settlement of this question. The Report of the
Arbitrators who were appointed in pursuance of the
agreement entered into at that time by the Govern-
ments of the two Provinces, will, I have reason to
believe, be presented at an early period.

With the concurrence of the Executive of this
Province, permission has been granted by Her
Majesty's Imperial Government to the Government
of the United States te erect a Light House on the
Horse-shoe Reef in the Niagara River, at the ont-
let of Lake Ene, which is likel to prove hiehly
advantageous to the Shipping t at frequents triose
waters.

It is yet too early to speak with confidence of the
results of the great Exhibition which is now being
held in London. From the reports which have
reacled me, however, I have reason to hope that
Canadian produce and industry will be found to
have been not unworthily represented on this inte-
resting occasion. Much credit is due to those who
have exerted themselves for the promotion of this
object.

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly,
I have received a communication from Her

Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies, which I shall lay before you, intimating that
Her Majesty ias been plensed to receive very graci-
ously the Address on the subject of the Clergy Re-
serves which you entrusted to me for transmission
last Session; and stating the views of Her Majesty's
Imperial Government on the subject of that Address.

I shall direct the Accounts of Revenue and Ex-
penditure, and the Estimates for the year, to be laid
before you; and I rely on your making the necessary
provision for the exigencies of the Iublic Service
and the maintenance of the Provincial Credit.
Honorable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen,

A measure will be submitted to you for effecting
a reduction in certain charges provided for by the
Civil List Act of 1846, and I shall lay before you
the correspondence which has passed between this
Government and the Secretary of State on the
subject.

I again recommend to your consideration the im-
portant subject of an encrease in the Parliamentary
Representation of the Province.

The expediency of amending the Sehool and
Municipal Laws of Eastern Canada in some of their
details, with the view of securing in a more ample
manner for that section of the Province, the benefits
which these enactments are designed to confer, will
probably engage your attention.

As the Province advances in wealth and popula-
tion, and the authority of the local Parliament is
extended and confirmed, the responsibilities which
attach to Members of this Legislature becomes ne-
cessarily more onerous. The people of Canada,
while they justly appreciate the requirements of an
age of progress, are attached to their institutions
and faithful to their early traditions; and I am con-
fident that you will earnestly endeavor, in humble
reliance on the Divine Blessing, to promote in this
spirit their best interests.
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Motion for an Mr. Ross moved, seconded by Mr. Morrison, and
Address, the Question being proposed, Thatanhumble Address

be presented to His Excellency the Governor General,
to thank His Excellency for his gracious Speech
from the Throne at the opening of the present Ses-
sion of the Provincial Parliament:

To assure His Excellency that this House cordially
unites in the satisfaction expressed by His Excellency
in the general prosperity of the Province:

That they feel deeply grateful to the Almighty
for the abundant crop of last year; and rejoice to
learn that the Revenue from the Customs, and.the
traffic on the Provincial Canals, are steadily increas-
ing, and that the Securities of the Province command
a high price :

That they are glad to learn that the effect of recent
changes in the Imperial Navigation Law is also
beginning to be felt in the more frequent resort of
Foreign Shipping to our Sea Ports; and they will
not fail to give their best consideration to the Immi-
gration Act with a view of removing any unnecessary
impediments to the extension of this valuable branch
of our Import Trade:

That it is a matter of congratulation that -under
these favorable circumstances the further improve-
ment of the means of internal communication has re-
cently engaged a large share of public attention:
that in many parts of Western Canada capital has
been applied extensively and with much advantage
by persons interested in the several localities, and by
others to the construction of good country roads;
and that measures have been taken in both sections
of the Province with the view of pressing forward
important lines of Railway :

That Parliament having eiven proof of its dispo-
sition to afford to undertaksngs of this description,
which are calculated to bc beneficial to the Province,
such aid as can be properly given to them, without
impairing the Provincial Credit, or encouraging im-
provident speculation, this House is prepared, in any
further legislation which it may bc thought fit to
adopt on this subject, to adhere to the principles of
this judicious policy:

That this House feels much satisfaction in learning
that a considerable increase in correspondence bas
taken place since the new Postage Law came into
operation. This fact furnishes conclusive proofofthe
advantage aecruing to the community from the mea-
sure, and warrants the expectation that the receipts
of the Department will before long recover from
the depression consequent on the adoption of greatly
reduced rates of postage:

That thes-are glad to learn that under the opera-
tion of the measures which have been recently adopt-
ed by the Legislatures of the several North Ameri-
can Provinces, the inter-colonial trade is assuming
proportions of imereasing magnitude, and promises to
become a considerable branch of our industry; and
that they will not fail to consider with the greatest
attention, as having an important bearing on this
subject, the Despatei which His Excellency ias been
pleased to prouise would be laid before them, in
which er Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
for the Colonies submits f'or consideration, a propo-
sal for the construction of a Railway between Ral-
fax and Quebec or Montreal:

That they rejoice to learn that with a view to ar-
rantinc the details of a scheme .of arbitration for the
settlemient of the dispute respecting Boundary, which
bas been so long pending between Canada and New
Brun'wick, and which has been productive of much
inconvenience to both Provinces, and of no small
hardship to those who are interested in the Territory
which is the subject of conflicting claims, Bis Excel-
lency, in iccordance with a suggestion made by the
Secretary of State, requested the Lieutenant Gover-

nor of New Brunswick to meet hini here for that
purpose, and tbat there is reason to believe that the
Report of the Arbitrators who were appointed in
pursuance of the agreement entered into at that
time by the Governments of the two Provinces will
be presented at an early period:

That this. House is glad to learn that, with the
concurrence of the Executive of this Province, per-
mission has been granted by Her Majesty's Imperial
Government to the Government of the United
States to erect a Light House on the Horse-sboe
Reef in the Niagara River, at the outlet of Lake
Erie, which they feel assured will prove highly ad-
vantageous to the Shipping that frequents those
waters:

That though it may be yet two early to speak
with confidence of the results of the great Exhibition
which is now being held in London, they feel a just
pride in learning that from the reports which have
reached His Excellency, he has reason to hope that
Canadian produce and industry will be found to
have been not unworthily represented on this inter-
esting occasion. And they agree fully with IHis
Excellency that much credit is due to those who
have exerted themselves for the promotion of this
object:

To assure lis Excellency that this House feels
grateful to Her hiajesty for having graciously re-
ceived their Address of last Session on the subject of
the Clergy Reserves, and will not fail to give the
communication fron Her Majesty's Principal Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies stating the views of
Her Majesty's Imperial Government on the subject
of that Address, their best consideration:

That they will give to the Accounts of the Reve-
nue and Expenditure of the Province, and to the
Estimates of the year, when laid before them, their
best attention; and that His Excellency may confi-
dently rely on their making the necessary provision
for the exigencies of the Public Service and the
maintenance of the Provincial Credit:

Thaf this House will give its best attention to any
measure that may be submitted to its consideration for
effecting a reduction in any of the'charges provided
for by tUe Civil List Act of 1846, and they thank
His Excellency for promising to lay before them the
correspondence which bas passed between this Go-
verument and the Secretary of State on the sub-
jeet

That this House will afford their best considera-
tion to the important subject of an encrease in the
Parliamentary epresentation of the Province, and
to the expediencr of amending the School and Mu-
nicipal Laws of Eastern Canada in some of their de-
tails, with a view of securing in a more ample inan-
ner for that section of the Province, the benefits
which these enactments are designed to confer:

That this House feels deeply sensible, that as the
Province advances in wealth and population, and the
authority of the local Parliament is extended and
confirmed, the responsibilities which attach to Mem-
bers of this Legislature become necessarily more
onerous, and they rejoice with His Excellency in the
assurance thiat the people of Canada, whbe they
justly appreciate the requirements of an age of pro-
gress, are attached to their institutions and faithful
to their earl traditions; and te assure His Excel,
lency that this House will carnestly endeavour, in
humble reliance on the Divine Blessing, to pro-
mote in this spirit their best interests.

And a Debate arising thereupon;
On motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney Ge-

neral Baldwin, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General LaFontaine,

Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until
to-morrow,
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On motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney Go-
neral Baldwin, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General LaFontaine,

Votes and Pro- Ordered, That the Votes and Proceedings of this
ceedings to b Bouse be printed, being first perused by Mr.priitcd. Speaker; and that he do appoint the printing

thereof; and that no person but such as he shall
appoint do presume to print the saime.

Resolved, Tiat Select Standing Committees of
this Bouse for the present Session, be appointed
for the following purposes:-

1. On Privileges and Elections.
2. On Expiring Laws.
3. On Railroads and Telegraph Lnes.
4. On Miscellaneous Private Bills.
5. On Standing Orders.
6. On Printing. .7. On Contingencies.

which said Committees shall severally be em-
powered to examine and enquire into all such
matters and things as may be referred to them
by the House, and to report froin tune to time
tjieir observations and opinions thereon; with
power to send for persons, papers, and records.

Resolved, That in the present Session of Parlia-
ment, intil the Address of this House in answer
to the Speech fron the Throne at the opening of
the Session shallh ave been adopted and ordered
ta bc presented, the Order of the day for the con-
sideration of any proposition for such Address,
or for any Amendment to the saine, or for any
adjourned Debate upon such consideration, pro-
position or amendment, which shall be set down
in the Order Book for any particular day, shall
be disposed of before the House wil proceed
withthe dailyRoutine, according to the Standing
Order of this House of the 28th June, 1841, or
upon any motions of which notices shall be
entered in the Order Book.

Petitiai The following Petitions -were severally brought J
birought up. 1p, and laid on the table --

By the Honorable Mr. Sherwood,-The Petition
of N. McKinnon and others, Lumber Merchants,
Mill-owners and others, of Bayham and surround-
ing Townships.

By lr. Notmnan,-The Petition of the Munici-
pality of the Township of Bayhan.

By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin,
-The Petition of the Municipality of the Town-
ship of Broch.

By Mr. Ross,-The Petition of the Mayor and
Councillors of the City of Quebec.

By Mr. Polette,-The Petition of F. Boucher,
Esquire, and others, of the Seigniory of llaskinongé,
County of St. Maurice.

By Mr. Mackenzie,-The Petition of Martin
McKinnon, of the Township of 'Vaughan; and the
Petition of W. Allison, Esquire, and others.

Then, on motion of Mr. Christie, seconded by Mr.
Malloch,

The House adjourned.

ilIercurii, 21* die Maii;
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Motion for an THE Order of the day being read, for resumingAddress. T the adjourned Debate upon the Question which
was yesterday proposed, That an humble Address be

Standing Cotn-
mittees to be
applinted.

Ansiwer tu
Speech to be
disposed of be-
fore proceeding
vith other
business of the
BOuse.

presented to His Excellency the Governor General,
to thank His Excellency for his gracious Speech
from the Throne at the opening of the present Ses-
sion of the Provincial Parliament:

To assure His Excellency that this House cor-
dially imites in the satisfaction expressed by His
Excellency in the general prosperity of the Province:

That they feel deeply grateful to the Almighty for
the abundant crop of last year; and rejoice to learn
that the Revenue from the Customs, and the traffic
on the Provincial Canals, are steadily increasing, and
that the Securities of the Province command a high
price:

That they are glad to learn that the effect of recent
changes in the Imperial Navigation Law is also begin-
ning to be felt in the more frequent resort of Foreign
Shipping to our Sea Ports; and they will not fail to
give their best consideration to the Immigration Act
with a view of removing any unnecessary impedi-
ments te the extension of this valuable branch of our
Import Trade:

That it is a matter of congratulation that under
these favorable circumstances the further improve-
ment of the means of internal communication lias re-
cently engaged a large share of public attention: that
in many parts of Western Canada capital has been
applied extensively and with much advantage by
persons mterested in the several localities, and by
others te the construction of good country roads;
and that measures have been taken in both sections
of the Province with the view of pressing forvard
important lines of Railway: C

That Parliament having given proof ofits disposi-
tion to afford to undertakings of this description,
which are calculated to be beneficial to the Province,
suchi aid as can be properly given to them, without
impairing the Provincial Credit, or encouraging im-
provident speculation, this House is prepared, in any
further legislation which it may be thought fit to
adopt on this subject, to adhere to the principles of
this judicious policy :

That this House feels much satisfaction in learn-
ing that a considerable increase in correspondence
has taken place since the new Postage Law came
into operation. This fact furnishes conclusive proof
of the advantage accruing to the community from
the measure, and warrants the expectation that the
receipts of the Department will before long recover
fromu the depression consequent on the adoption of
greatly reduced rates of postage:

That they are glad ta learn that under the opera-
tion of the meas.ures which have been recently adopt-
ed by the Legislatures of the several North Ameri-
can Provinces, the inter-colonial trade is assuming
proportions of increasing magnitude, and promises to
become a considerable branch of our industry; and
that they will not fail to consider with the greatest
attention, as having an important bearing on this
subject, the Despatch which His Excellency has been
pleased to promise would be laid before them, in
which Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
for the Coloniessubmits, for consideration, a proposal
for the construction of a Railway between Ilal'fax
and Quebec or Montreal:

That they rejoice to Icarn that vith a view to
arranging the details of a scheme of arbitration for
the settlement of the dispute respecting Boundary,
whieh has been so long pending between Canada
and New Brunswick, and which has been productive
of nuch incouvenience to both Provinces, and of no
small hardship to those who are interested in the
Territory which is the subject of conflicting claims,
Bis Excellency, in accordance with a suggestion
made by the Secretary of State, requested the
Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick to meet
him here for that purpose, and that there is reason
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to believe that the Report of the Arbitrators who
were appointed in pursuance of the agreement en-
tered into at that time by the Government of the
two Provinces, will be presented at an early period:

That this House is glad to learn that, with the
concurrence of the Executive of this Province, per-
mission bas been granted by Her Majesty's Imperial
Government to the Government of the United
States to erect a Light House on the Horse-shoe
Reef in the Niagara IRiver, at the outlet of Lake
Erie, which they feel assured will prove highly ad-
vantageous to the Shipping that frequents those
waters:

That though it may be yet too early to speak
with confidence of the results of the great Exhibi-
tion which is now being held in London, they feel
a just pride in learning that from the reports which
have reached His Excellency, he bas reason to hope
that Canadian produce and industry will be found
to have been not unwortbily represented on this
interesting occasion. And they agree fully with
His Excellency that much credit is due to those
who have exerted themselves for the promotion of
this object:

To assure His Excellency that this House feels
grateful to Her Majesty for having graciously
received their Address of last Session on the subject
of the Clergy Reserves, and will not fail to give the
communication from Her Majesty's Principal Se-
cretary of State for the Colonies, stating the views
of Her Majesty's Imperial Government on the sub-
ject of that Address, their best consideration:

That they will give to the Accounts of the Re-
venue and Expenditure of the Province, and to the
Estimates of the year, when laid before them, their
best attention; and that His Excellency may confi-
dently rely on their making the necessary provision
for the exigencies of the Public Service and the
maintenance of the Provincial Credit:

That this House will give its best attention to any
measure that may be submitted to its consideration
for effecting a reduction in any of the charges pro-
vided for by the Civil List Act of 1846, and they
thank His Excellency for promising to lay before
them the correspondence which has passed between
this Government and the Secretary of State on the
subject:

That this House will afford their best considera-
tion to the important subject of an encrense in the
Parliamentary Representation of the Province, and
to the expediency of amending the School and
Municipal Laws of Eastern C&anada in some of
their details, with a view of securing in a more
ample manner for that section of the Province, the
benefits which these enactments are designed to
confer:

That this House feels deeply sensible, that as the
Province advances in wealth and population, and the
authority of the local Parliament is extended and con-
firmed, the responsibilities which attach to Members
of this Legislature become necessarily more onerous,
and they rejoice with His Excellency in the assurance
that the people of Canada, while they justly appre-
ciate the requirements of an age of proress, are
attached to their institutions and faithfu to their
early traditions; and to assure His Excellency that
this House will earnestly endeavour, in humble reli-
ance on the Divine Blessing, to promote in this spirit
their best interests.

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-
poned until to-morrow.

Petitions The following Petitions were severally brought up,
brougt "p. and laid on the table:-

By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin,
-ThePetition of Wlliam Roe and others, of the

2

old Survey of the Township of West Gwillimbury,
County of Simcoe; the Petition of Septimus Tyrwhitt
and others, of the Township of King, County of
York; and the Petition of John BlacR and others, of
Lots Nos. 7 to 14 inclusive, first concession of the
new Survey, Township of West Gwillimbury.

By Mr. Noâtman,-Two Petitions of the Municipal
Council of the County of Middlesex.

By the Honorable Mr. Robinson,-The Petition
of the Municipality of the Township of Orillia; and
two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the Coun-
ty cf Simcoe.

By Mr. Egan,-The Petition cf John McLean, of
the Township of Lochaber, County of Ottawa; the
Petition of James Wadsworth and others residing on
both sides of the River Ottawa; the Petition of the
Municipality of the County of Ottawa, Division
No. 1; and the Petition of Peter Aylen and others,
of the County of Ottawa.

By Mr. Cauchon,-The Petition of N. F. Belleau,
Esquire, and others, Merchants, and others, of the
District of Quebec; the Petition of the Reverend J.
H. Dorion and others, Catholic Missionaries in the
Eastern Townships; and the Petition of C. Boud-
reau, Esquire, and others, of Baie St. Paul, County
of Saguenay.

By the Honorable Mr. Price,-The Petition of
John Laurie and others, of the Township of Vaughan.

By the Honorable Mr. Chabot,-The Petition of
the Members of the School of Medicine of Quebec;
the Petition of the Mayor and Councillors of Quebec;
and the Petition of the Bar of Lower Canada, Section
of the District of Quebec.

By Mr. Letellier,-Two Petitions of the Munici-
pal Council of Kamourasha.

By, Mr. Cartier,-The Petition of P. Malot,
Esquire, and others, of the Parish of St. Mathieu
de Belil, County of Verchères.

Resolved, That a Select Committee of eleven Commnte to
Members be appointed to prepare and report, PreIre Lista
with all convenient speed, Lista of Members te compostand-
compose the Select Standing Committees or- ing commit-
dered by this House for the present Session; tees.
and that the said Committee be composed of
the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin,
Mr. Boutillier, Mr. Cartier, the Honorable Mr.
Cayley, Mr. Chauveau, Sir Allan N. MacNab,
Mr. Mc Connell, Mr. Morrison, Mr. Richards,
Mr. Ross, and Mr. Sherwood of Brockville.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron Of Bill relating to
Cornwall have leave to bring in a Bil to Land. and
facilitate the leasing of Lands and Tenements. Tenements.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Monday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Caneron of criminal Law
Cornwall have leave to bring la a Bill for the Amendment
further amendment of the administration of the B
Criminal Law.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Friday, the thirtieth instant.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of Decensed Per.
Cornwall have leave to bring in a Bill for the Bons Estates
better administration of the Estates of Deceased Iil

Persons.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Thursday, the twenty-ninth instant.
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Bill relating to
Deeds creating

.ebt to the
Crown.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of
Cornwall have leave to bring in a Bill to com-
pal the Registration of Deeds and Instruments
creating Debts to the Crown.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saie was received and read for the,
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Monday, the second of June next.

3erants, &c. Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of
Relief Bill. Cornwall have leave to bring in a Bill for the

relief of Merchants, Traders, and others.
Hie accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time, on
Monday, the second of June next.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney
General Baldwin, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Price,

The House adjourned.

Jouis, 22° die .faii;
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Petitions HE following Petitions were severally brought
brout up. up, and laid on the table:-

By Mr. For tier,-The Petition of the Reverend
P.de Villers and others, of the TownshipofArthabasha,
District of ThreeRivers; thePetition of theReverend
Antoine Racine and others, of Stanfold, Blanford,
Bulstrode, and Maddington, District of Three Rivers;
the Petition of P. Prince, Esquire, and others, of the
Townships of Stanfold andfBlanford, District of Three
Rivers; the Petition of Bernard Garnaud and others,
of the Township of Warwick, District of Three
Rivers; the Petition of M. Noël and others, of
Arthabaska, Chester, and Warwick, District of Three
Rivers; the Petition of Edouard G. Paradis and
others, of the Township of Chester, District of Saint
Francis; and the Petition of Ignace Portneuf and
other Indians of Sault St. Louis, District of Mont-
real, and St. François, District of Three Rivers.

By Mr. Scott of Two Mountains,-The Petition
of F. Papino and others, Chiefs and heads of families
of the Indian Tribes of Algonquins and Nipissings,
residing at the Lake of Two Mountains.

By the Honorable Mr. Merritt,-The Petition of
-M. L. Helliwell and others, residing near the line of
the Welland Canal.

By Mr. Laurin,-The Petition of Peter Paterson,
]Esquire, and others, Merchants, of Quebec; the
Petition of Urbain Beaudet and others, of the Parish
of St. Jean lesCtaillons; and the Petition of the
Reverend -Edouard Faucher and others, of the Parish
of St. Louis de Lotbinière.

By Mr. Smith of Durham,-The Petition of John
G. Boces, Esquire, and others, Heads of Munici-
palities in Upper Canada.

By Sir Allan N. MacNab,-The Petition of the
]ieverend Stephen Lett, L.L.D., and others, Clergyand Laity, Members of the United Church of Eng-
land and Ireland, in the Diocese of Toronto.

By Mr. Chauveau,-The Petition of Edouard
Robitaille and others, of Charlesbourg and other
Parishes, County of Quebec; and the Petition of
the Honorable F. Wl7 Primrose and others, of the
County of Quebec.

By Mr. Solicitor General Drummond,-The Pe-
tition of Stephen S. Foster, Esquire, President, and
others, Directors, on behalf of the Shefford Academy.

By the Honorable Mr. Robinson,-The Petition
of Prudence Richardson, of Barrie, County of Simncoe.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following retitions read.
Petitions were read:-

Of N MFfcKinnon and others, Lumber Merchants,
Mill-owners and others, of Bayham and surrounding
Townships,-and of the Municipality of the Townslip
of Bayham; praying the imposition of a certain export
duty upon unmanufactured pine loge or timber
destined for foreign markets.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Broch;
praying that certain Townships in the said County
be set apart as a new County.

Of the Mayor and Councillors of the City of Que-
bec; praying that a survey and estimate be made at
Cap Rouge, and also at Deschambault, with a view to
the erection of a Suspension Bridge across the River
St. Lawrence at one of those points.

Of P. Boucher, Esquire, and others, of the Seig-
niory of Maskinongé, County of St. Maurice; pray-
ing that the Act providing for the management of
the Common of the said Seigniory may be revived
and amended.

Of Martin McKinnonofthe Township of Vaugitan;
complaining that injustice has been doue with
regard to a Rectory occupied by him, and praying
relief,-and also that the Rectories be abolished-the
Clergy Reserve Lands sold for the benefit of Free
Schools-and the Clergy of the Church of Eng-
land placed on a footing with Ministers of other
denominations, and chosen by their respective Con-
gregations, and not by the Crown, either directly or
indirectly.

Of W Allison, Esquire, and others; praying the
passing of au Act to protect Magistrates and Con-
stables in the performance of their duties from vexa-
tious Law Suite resulting therefrom.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin, Lunaie
one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, laid before Ariyum.
the House, by command of Hie Excellency the Go-
vernor General,-Report of the Directors of the Pro-
vincial Lunatie Asylum, for the year 1850.

For the said Report, see Appendix (C.) Arpendix (C.)

The Order of the day being read, for resuming the Motion for an
adjourned Debate upon the Question which was on Address.
Tuesday last proposed, That an humble Address be
presented to His Excellency the Governor General,
to thank His Excellency for his gracions Speech
from the Throne at the opening of the present Session
of the Provincial Parliament:

To assure His Excellency that this House cordially
unites in the satisfaction expressed by Hie Excellency
in the general prosperity of the Province:

That they feel deeply grateful to the Almighty
for the abundant crop of last year; and rejoice teo
learn that the Revenue from. the Customs, and the
traffic on the Provincial Canals, are steadily increas-
ing, and that the Securities of the Province command
a high price :

That they are glad to learn that the effect of recent
changes in the imperial Navigation Law is also
beginning to be felt in the more frequent resort of
Foreign Shipping to our Sea Ports; and they will
not fail to give their best consideration to the Immi-
gration Act with a view of removing any unnecessary
impediments to the extension of this valuable branch
of our Import Trade:

That it is a matter of congratulation that under
these favorable circumstances the further improve-
ment of the means of internal communication lias re-
cently engaged a large share of public attention:
that in many parts of Western Canada capital has
been applied extensively and with much advantage
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by persons interested in the several localities, and by
others to the construction of good country roads ;
and that measures have been taken in both sections
of the Province with the view of pressing forward
important lines of Railway :

That Parliament having given proof of its dispo-
sition to afford to undertakings of this description,
which are calculated to be beneficial to the Province,
such aid as can be properly gien to them, without
impairing the Provimcal Credit, or encouraging im-
provident speculation, this House is prepared, in any
farther legislation which it may be thought fit to
adopt on this subject, to adhere to the principles of
this judicious policy :

That this House feels much satisfaction in learning,
that a considerable increase in correspondence bas
taken place since the new Postage Law came into
operation. This fact furnishes conclusive proofcfthe
advantage accruing to the community from the mea-
sure, and warrants the expectation that the receipts
of the Department will before long recover from
the depression consequent on the adoption of greatly
reduced rates of postage:

That they are glad to learn that under the opera-
tion of the measures which have been recently adopt-
cd by the Legislatures of the several North Ameri-
can Provinces, the inter-colonial trade is assuming
proportions of increasing magnitude, and promises to
become a considerable branch of our industry; and
that they will not fail to consider with the greatest
attention, as having an important bearing on this
subject, the Despatch which lis Excellency has been
pleased to promise would be laid before them, in
which Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
for the Colonies submits for consideration, a propo-
sal for the construction of a Railway between .Hali-
fax and Quebec or Montreal:

That they rejoice to learn that with a view to ar-
rang1ing the details of a scheme of arbitration for the
settilement of the dispute respecting Boundary, which
bas been so long pending between Canada and New
Brunswick, and which has been productive of much
inconvenience to both Provinces, and of no small
hardship to those who are interested in the Territory
which is the subject of conflictig claims, His Excel-
lency, l accordance with a suggestion made by the
Secretary of State, requested the Lieutenant Gover-
nor of New Brunswick to meet hia here for that
purpose, and that there is reason to beieve that the
Report of the Arbitrators who were appointed in
pursuance of the agreement entered into at that
time by the Governments of the two Provinces will
be presented at an early period:

That this Bouse is glad to learn that, with the
concurrence of the Executive of this Province, per-
mission has been granted by Her Majesty's Imperial
Government to the Government of the United
States to erect a Light House on the Horse-shoe
Reef in the Niagara River, at the outlet of Lake
Erie, which they feel assured will prove highly ad-
vantageous to the Shipping that frequents those
waters:

That though it may be yet two early to speak
vith confidence of the results of the great Exhibition
which is now being held in London, they feel a just
pride in learning that from the reports which have
reached His Excellency, lie bas reason to hope that
Canadian produce and industry will bc found to
have been fnot unworthily represented on this inter-
estino occasion. And they agree fully with fis
Excellency that much credit is due to those who
have exerted themselves for the promotion of this
object:

To assure fis Excellency that this House feels
grateful to Her Majesty for having graciously re-
ceived their Address of last Session on the subject of
the Clergy Reserves, and will not fail to give the

communication from Her Majesty's Principal Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, stating the views of
Ber Majesty's Imperial Government on the subject
of that Address, their best consideration:

That they will give to the Accounts of the Reve-
nue and Expenditure of the Province, and to the
Estimates of the year, when laid before them, their
best attention; and that His Excellency may confi-
dently rely on their making the necessary provision
for the exigencies of the Public Service and the
maintenance of the Provincial Credit:

That this House will give its best attention to any
measure that may be submitted to its consideration for
effecting a reduction in any of the charges provided
for by the Civil List Act of 1846, and they thank
fis Excellency for promising to lay before them the
correspondence which bas passed between this Go-
vernment and the Secretary of State on the sub-
ject:

That this House will afford their best considera-
tion to the important subject of an encrease in the
Parliamentary Representation of the Province, and
to the expediency of amending the School and Mu-
nicipal Laws of Eastern Canada in some of their de-
tails, with a view of securing in a more ample man-
ner for that section of the Province, the benefits
which these enactments are designed to confer:

That this House feels deeply sensible, that as the
Province advances in wealth and population, and the
authority of the local Parliament is extended and
confirmed, the responsibilities which attach to Mem-
bers of this Legislature bécome necessarily more
onerous, and they rejoice with His Excellency in the
assurance that the people of Canada, whle they
justly appreciate the requirements of an age of pro-
gress, are attached to their institutions and faithful
to their early traditions; and to assure His Excel-
lency that this House will earnestly endeavour, in
humble reliance on the Divine Blessing, to pro-
mote in this spirit their best interests.

And the Question being again proposed :-The
House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

And the Question being put;
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Resolution for

His Excellency the Governor General, to thank Ris Addres.

Excellency for his gracious Speech from the Throne
at the opening of the present Session of the Provincial
Parliament:

To assure His Excellency that this House cordial-
ly unites in the satisfaction expressed by His Excel-
lency in the general prosperity of the Province:

That they feel deeply grateful to the Almighty for
the abundant crop of last year; and rejoice to learn
that the Revenue from the Customs, and the traffic
on the Provincial Canals, are steadily increasing, and
that the Securities of the Province command a high
price:

That they are glad to learn that the effect of recent
changes la the Imperial Navigation Law is also begla-
ning to be felt in the more frequent resort of Foreign
Shipping to our Sea Ports; and they will not fail to
give their best consideration to the Immigration Act
with a view of removing any unnecessary impedi-
ments to the extension of this valuable branch of our
Import Trade:

That it is a matter of congratulation that under
these favorable circumstances the further improve-
ment of the means of internal communication bas re-
cently engaged a large share of public attention: that
in many parts of Western Canada capital bas been
applied extensively and with much advantage by
persons interested in the several localities, and by
others to the construction of good country roads;
and that measures have been taken in both sections
of the Province with the view of pressing forward
important lines of Railway:
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That Parliament having given proof ofits disposi-
tion to afford to undertakings of this description,
which are calculated to be beneficial to the Province,
such aid as can be properly given to them, without
impairing the Provincial Credit, or encouraging im-
provident speculation, this House is prepared, in any
further legislation which it may be thought fit to
adopt on this subject, to adhere to the principles of
this judicious policy :

That this Flouse feels much satisfaction in learn-
ing that a considerable increase in correspondence
has taken place since the new Postage Law came
into operation. This fact furnishes conclusive proof
of the advantage accruing to the community from
the measure, and warrants the expectation that the
receipts of the Department will before long recover
fromn the depression consequent on the adoption of
greatly reduced rates of postage:

That they are glad to learn that under the opera-
tion ofthe measures which have been recently adopt-
ed by the Legislatures of the several North Amerz-
can Provinces, the inter-colonial trade is assuming
proportions of inereasing magnitude, and promises to
become a considerable branch of our iudustry; andj
tliat they vill not fail to consider with the greatest
attention, as having an important bearing on this
subject, the Dcspatch which His Excellency has been
pleased to promise would be laid before them, in
which lier 'fajesty's Principal Secretary of State
for the Colonies submits for consideration, a proposal
for the construction of a Railway between Ial;fax
and Quebec or Montreal:

That they rejoice to leara that with a view to
arranging the details of a schene of arbitration for
the settlement of the dispute respecting Boundary,
which has been so long pending between Canada
and New Brunswick, and which lias been productive
of much inconvenience to both Provinces, and of no
small hardship to those who are interested in the
Territory which is the subject of conflicting clainis,
His Excellency, in accordance iwith a suggestion
made by the Secretary of State, requested the
Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick to meet
him here for that purpose, and that there is reason
to believe that the Report of the Arbitrators vho
were appointed in pursuance of the agreement enter-
ed into at that time by the Governments of the two
Provinces will be presented at an early period:

That this louse is glad to learn that, with the
concurrence of the Executive of this Province, per-'
mission has been granted by Her Majesty's Imperial
Government to the Government of the United States
to erect a Light House on the Iorse-shoe Reef in
the Niaqara River, at the outlet of Lake Erie, whicl
they feel assured will prove highly advantageous to
the Shipping that frequents those waters: .

That though it may be yet too early to speak with
confidence of the results of the great Exhibition
which is now being leld lu London, they feel a just
pride in learning that fron the reports which have
reached His Excellency, he has reason to hope that
Canadian produce and industry will be found to
have been not unworthily represented on this inte-
resting occasion. And they agree fully with His
Excellency that much credit is due to those who
have exerted themselves for the promotion of this
object:

To assure His Excellency that this House feels
grateful to Her Majesty for having graciously re-
ceived their Address of last Session on the subject of
the Clergy Reserves, and will net fail to give the
communication fron ler Majesty's Principal Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, stating the views of
Her Majesty's Imperial Government on the subject of
that Address, their best consideration:

That they will give to the Accounts of the Reve-
nue and Expenditure of the Province, and to the

Estimates of the year, when laid before them, their
best attention; and that His Excellency may confi-
dently rely on their making the necessary provision
for the exigencies of the Public Service and tlie
maintenance of the Provincial Credit:

That this House will give its best attention to any
measure that may bc submitted to its consideration
for effecting a reduction in any of the charges pro-
vided for by the Civil List Act of 1846, and they
thank His Excellency for promising te lay before
them the correspondence which bas passed between
this Government and the Secretary of State on the
subject:

That this House will afford their best considera-
tion to the important subject of an encrease in the Par-
liamentary Representation of the Province, and to
the expediency of amending the Sehool and 3Muni-
cipal Laws of Eastern Canada in some of their de-
tails, with the view of securing in a more ample
manner for that section of the Province, the benefits
which these enactments are designed to confer:

That this House feels deeply sensible, that as the
Province advances in wealth and population, and
the authority of the local Parliament is extended
and confirmed, the responsibilities which attach to
Members of tlis Legislature becomes necessarily
more oncrous, and they rejoice with His Excellency
in the assurance that the people of Canada, while
they justly appreciate the requirements of an age
of progress, are attached to their institutions and
faithful to their early traditions; and te assure ILs
Excellency that this House vill earnestly endeavour,

lin humble reliance on the Divine iBlessing, to pro-
mote in this spirit their best interests.

Resolved, That the said lesolution be referred to Committee to
a Select Committee composed of the Honora- ,,, Pd
ble Mr. Attorney General Baldwin, Mr. Ross,
Mr. Morrison, Sir Allan N. MacNab, and Mr.
Dickson, to prepare and report the drauglt of
an Address lu answer te the Speech of His Ex-
cellency the Governor General te both Houses
of the Legislature, lu conformity with the said
Resolution.

Ordered, That the Speech of His Excellency the
Governor General bc referred te the said Com-
mittee.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin Address re-
reported fromn the Select Committee appointed to ported.

draw up an Address to lis Excellency the Gover-
nor General, that they had drawn up an Address ac-
cordingly; and the same was read, as followeth:-
To His Excellency The Right Honorable James

Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Knight of the
Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the
Thistie, Governor General of British North
America, and Captain General and Governor
in Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada,
Noua Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island o?
Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the sane,
&c. &c. &c.

May it please Your Excellency,
We, ler Majesty's dutiful and loyal Subjects, the

Commons of Canada in Parliament assembled,
humbly beg leave to thank Your Excellency foryour gracious Speech from the Throne at the open-
ing of the present Session of the Provincial Parlia-
ment.

We assure Your Excellency that this House cor-
dially unites in the satisfaction expressed by Your
Excellency in the general prosperity of the Province.

We feel deeply grateful te the Almighty for the
abundant crop of last year, and rejoice te learn that
the Revenue froin the Customs and the traffie on
the Provincial Canas are steadily increasing, and
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that the Securities of the Province command a high
price.

We are glad to learn that the effect of recent
changes in the Imperial Navigation Law is also
beginning to be felt in the more frequent resort of
Foreign Shipping to our Sea Ports; and we will
not fail to give our best consideration to the Immi-
gration Act with a view of removing any unnecessary
impediments to the extension of this valuable branch
of our Import Trade.

It is a matter of congratulation that under
these favorable circumstances the further improve-
ment of the means of internal communication lias re-
cently engaged a large share of public attention:
that in many parts of Western Canada capital bas
been applied extensively and with much advantage
by persons interested in the'several localities and by
others to the construction of good country roads;
and that measures have been taken in both sections
of the Province with the view of pressing forward
important lines of Railway.

Parliament having given proof of its dispo-
sition to afford to undertakings of this description,
which are calculated to be beneficial to the Province,
such aid as can be properly given to them, without
impairing the Provincial Credit, or encouraging im-
provident speculation, this House is prepared, in any
further legislation which it. may be thought fit to
adopt on this subject, to adhere to the principles of
this judicious policy.

This louse feels much satisfaction in learning
that a considerable increase in correspondence has
taken place since the new Postage Law came into
operation. This fact furnishes conclusive proof of the
advantage accruing to the community from the mea-
sure, and warrants the expectation that the receipts
of the Departmnent will before long recover from
the depression consequent on the adoption of greatly
reduced rates of postage.

We are glad to learn that under the opera-
tion of the measures which have been recently adopt-
ed by the Legislatures of the several North .Ameri-
can Provinces, the inter-colonial trade is assuming
proportions of increasing ma nitude, and promises to
become a considerable brane of our industry; and
we will not fail to consider with the greatest
attention, as having an important bearing on this
subjeet, the Despatch which Your Excellency has
been pleased to promise would be laid before them,
in which Hier Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
for the Colonies submits for consideration, a propo-
sal for the construction of a Railway between Hali-
fax and Quebec or Montreal.-

We rejoice to learn that with a view to ar-
ranaing the details of a scheme of arbitration for the
settienent of the dispute respecting Boundary, which
lias been so long pending between Canada and New
Brunswick, and vhich has. been productive of much
inconvenience to both Provinces, and of no small
hardship to those who are interested in the Territory
which is the subject of conflicting claims, Your Excel-
lency, in accordance with a suggestion made by the
Secretary of State, requested the Lieutenant Gover-
nor of New Brunswick to meet Your Excellency
here for that elurpose, and that there is reason to
believe that the Report of the Arbitrators who were
appointed in pursuance of the agreement entered
into at that time by the Governments of the two
Provinces will be presented at an early period.

This House is glad to learn that, with the
concurrence of the Executive of this Province, per-
mission has been granted by Her Majesty's Imperial
Government to the Government of the United
States to ereet a Light Hlouse on the Horse-shoe
Reef in the Niagara River, at the outlet of Lake
Erie, which they feel assured will prove highly ad-'

3

vantageous to the Shipping that frequents those
waters.

Though it may be yet two early to speak
with confidence of the results of the great Exhibition
which is now being held in London, we feel a just
pride in learning that from the reports which have
reached Your Excellency, you have reason to hope
that Canadian produce and industry will be found to
have been not unworthily represented on this inter-
esting occasion. And we agree fully with Your
Excellency that much credit is due to those who
have exerted themselves for the promotion of this
object.

We beg to assure Your Excellency that this
House feels grateful to Her Majesty for having
graciously received their Address of last Session on
the subject of the Clergy Reserves, and will not fail
to give the communication from ier Majesty's Prin-
cipal Secretary of State for the Colonies, stating the
views of Her Majesty's Imperial Government on
the subject of that Address, their best consideration.
. They also assure Your Excellency that they will

give to the Accounts of the Revenue and Expendi-
turc of the Province, and to the Estimates of the
year, when laid before them, their best attention; and
that Your Excellency may confidently rely on their
making the necessary provision for the exigencies
of the Public Service and the maintenance of the
Provincial Credit.

This House will give its best attention to any
measure that may be submitted to its consideration for
effecting a reduction in any of the charges provided
for by the Civil List Act of 1846, and they thank
Your Excellency for promising to lay before them the
correspondence which has passed between this Go-
vernment and the Secretary of State on the sub-
ject.

This House will afford their best considera-
tion to the important subject of an encrease in the
Parlianientary Representation of the Province, and
to the expediency of amending the School and Mu-
nicipal Laws of Eastern Canada in somte of their de-
tails, with a view of securing ln a more ample man-
ner for that section of the Province, the benefits
which these enactments are designed to confer.

This House feels deeply sensible, that as the
Province advances in wealth and population, and the
authority of the local Parliament is extended and
confirmed, the responsibilities which attach to Mem-
bers of this Legislature become. necessarily more
oncrous, and they rejoice with YourExcellency in the
assurance that the people of Canada, while they
justly appreciate the requirements of an age of pro-
gress, are attached to their institutions and faithful
to their early traditions; and assure Your Excel-
lency that they will earnestly endeavour, in humble
reliance on the Divine Blessig, to promote in
this spirit their best inferests.

And the said Address, being read a second time, Adrese
was agreed to. agreed to.

Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.
Ordered, That the said Address be presented te

Ris Excellency the Governor General by the
whole House.

Ordered, That such Members of this House as
are of the Honorable the Executive Council of
this Province do wait upon His Excellency
the Governor General to know Ris Excellen-
cy's pleasure when lie will be attended by this
House with its Address.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin, HisExcelency
one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, rose inhis appoints to Le

place, and acquainted Mr. Speaker and.the House, attended.

that Ris Excellency the- Governor General will
receive the House with its Address in answer to His
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Excellency Speech at the opening of the present
Session, to-morrow, at half-past three o'clock, P. x.,
at the Government House.

Then, on motion of Mr. DeTWitt, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Price,

The Ilouse adjourned.

Veneris, 23 ° die Maii;
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The flouse at- A T the hour appointed, Mr. Speaker and the
tend His E:c- -1 ouse attended upon His Excellency the Go-
th."" d's. vernor General, with the Address of the House.

Andbeing returned.
Mr. Speaker reported, That the House lad at-

tended uponI His Excellency with their Address in
answer to the Speech of His Excellency te both
Houses of the Legislature, to which His Excellencyl
was pleased to make the following Answer:-

Gentlemen of the Legisiative Assembly,
I receive with much satisfaction your loyal

Address, and I thank you sincerely for the assu-
rance which it affords me of your cordial assistance
in promoting mensures for advancing the best inte-
rests of the Province.

Report of Lib. - Mr. Speaker communicated to the House, a Re-
nraIK port received from the Librarian, of the present state

of the Library of the House, pursuant to a Standing
Order of the 19th June, 1841; which Report is as
followeth:-

The Librarian as the honor to submit the fol-
lowing Report:- -.

la the past Session of the Provincial Legislature a
sum of Two thousand poundswasvoted byYourHon-
orable House for the reconstruction of the Parliamen-
taryLibrary; vhichsum,itwasfurtherorderedshould
be expended under the authority of the Honorable
The Speaker, in conjunction with the Honorable
The Speaker of the Legislative Council.

In pursuance of this direction, Lists of Books in
varilous departments of Literature were repared,
during the Recess, and placed in the bande of
Agents to be sent to Europe for the purchase of
the difirent works named therein. None of these
have yet been received, but as they have been di-
rected to be sent with all convenient speed, it is
hoped that they may arrive early in the present
Session.

Presents of legal, parliamentary, and miscella-
neous Works have been received, since the last
Session of Your Honorable House, from the Con-
gress of the Ulnited States at Washington, and the
States of Vermont and New York, and from the
Province of Prince Edward's Island, Lists of which
are included in Appendix A, to this Report.

In return for these donations, copies of the Jour-
nals of Your Honorable House, with the Appen-
dices of the past Session, and such other parliament-
ary publications of our Provincial Legislature as
were available, have been transmnitted, under the
authority of the Clerk of the Assembly, to the Li-
brary of Congress, and the State Library of Ver.
mont.

Pursuant to a Resolution and Order of You
Honorable House, upon the recommendation o
the Joint Committee on the Library, tenders wer
advertized for, and a contract made, for the bindin,
of the Journals of the Imuperial House of Commuons
and alsoc the Votes and Proceedings of :that body
presented to the Library in the year 1850. Thi

lowest tender for the same having been made by
Messrs. Armour & Ramsay, the work was entrusted
to them, and it bas been executed in a manner
highly advantageous and satisfactory.

During the Recess some purchases have been
made, of trifling amount, consisting of extra copies
of the Journals, to replace broken sets; a copy,
unique, and nearly complete, of the Official Gazette
of Upper Canada, to the period of its discontinu-
ance; a few Dictionaries, and other works of para-
mount utility. A List of these will be found annexed
to this Report, marked A.

Out of the appropriation oflast year, a sum ofabout
Two hundred and seventy pounds las been set apart,
under the authority of the Speakers of both Houses,
for obtaining Works on the History of Canada and
America, to replace in part fthe valuable collection
formerly made under the superintendence of Mr. Fari-
bault. The procuring of these Books has been again
entrusted to this gentleman, with a conviction that it
could not have been left in better bands. Most of the
vorks selected by hini have been already received, and

are enumerated in Appendix B, at the end of this
Report. The remainder may be expected to arrive
in due course.

The number of Volumes at present in the Li-
brary, (exclusive of the American collection, which
still remains at Quebec,) may be estimated at about
3,500; the whole of which are in good preservation.

All which is most respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM WINDER,

Librarian, Legislative Assembly.
Parliamentary Library,

21st May, 1851.

APPENDIx A.

List of Books added to the Library since the date
of the last Sessional Report of the Librarian.

Presented by the Honorable .. J. Boulton, M.P.P.
Statutes of State of New York, for 1847, 2 vols.
Statuts Revisés du Bas Canada; avec Tables. 2

vols.
Charlenagne: Poëm, par L. Bonaparte. 1814.
Chappels Voyage to Newfoundland and Labrador.

1818.
Haliburton's History of Nova Scotia. 2 vols. 1829.
Boulton's (H. J.) Sketch of Upper Canada. 1826.
Trials arising out of disputes between Lord Selkirk

and the North-West Company. 1819.
Epitome of Laws of Nova Scotia. 1 vol. 1832.

Presented by the Hon. W. B. Robinson, M.P.P.

Mirror of Parliament of Canada, for 1846.

Donation from Legislative Council of Nova Scotia.
Laws of Nova Scotia, from 1758 to 1850. 8 vols.
Journals of Legislative Council of Nova Scotia,

from 1838 to 1850. 13 vols.
Donation from the. Legislature of Prince Edward's

Island.
Journals of the Legislative Council of Prince Ed-

ward's Island, fromu 1836 to 1860. (Lacking
those for 1839.) 15 vols.

- of the louse of Assembly of Prince Ed-
ward's Island, fron 1831 to 1850. 20 vols.

Laws of the Island, for 1850.

Presented by E. B. O' Callaghan, Esquire, M.D.

f First Report of English Poor Law Commissioners.
e Report on Patents in the United States, for 1849.

Part I.

Presented by the Honorable R. C. Winthrop,
Hickey's American Constitution. 1851.

22°ý-23'> Mlaii.
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Patent Report for 1849. Part I.
Proceedings in Senate on Slavery Question, in 1850.
Obituary Addresses, on tfie death of President Tay-

lor. 1850.

Presented by the Vermont Historical Society.
Tolman's Digest of the Laws of Vermont. 1808.

Presented by G. P. Houghton, Esquire, of Vermont.
Vermont State Papers. 1823.

Donation froma the Congreus Library of the United
States.

Diplomatie Correspondence of the United States,
from 1783 to 1789. 7 vols.

New Series. 10 vols.
Laws, &c., of United States respecting Public

Lands. 2 vols.
Cases of Contested Elections in Congress, from 1789

to 1834.
Digest of Commercial Regulations between the Uni-

ted States and Foreign Countries. 3 vols.
Treaties between the United States and. Indian

Tribes, from 1778 to 1837.
Military Laws of United States.
Tone's School of Cavalry for the United States.
Lallemand's Treatise on Artillery. 2 vols.
Infantry Tactics for Army of United States. 2 vols.

New Series. 3 vols.
Tactics for the Cavalry, Light-Infantry and Rifle-

men of the United States.
ManSuvres of Artillery. 4 vols.
Tactics, &c., for Militia and Volunteers of the

United States.
Barton on Marine Hospitals.
Silliman on the Sugar Cane and Sugar.
Report on Explosions of Steam-Boilers.
Compendium, and Tables, of the Sixth Census in

the United States, in 1840. 2 vols.
Statistics of the United States, under Sixth Census.
Census of Revolutionary or Military Pensioners,

under the Sixth Census.
African Repository and Colonial Journal, for varions

years, from 1831 to 1848. 10 vols.
American Archives. 4th Series. Vols. 1 to 5.
Congressional Papers, Journals, and other Docu-

ments, fron 1841 to 1849. 142 vols.

Donation from the State of Vermont.
Vermont Reports, from 1834 to 1850. 15 vols.
Washburn's Digest of Vermont Reports. 1845.
Thompson's History of Vermont. 1842.
Laws of Vermont; revised, to 1834. 2 vols.

Revised, to 1839.
- prom 1830 to 1850. .6 vols. (Except-

ing .840, fnot sent.)
Vermont Senate Journals, from 1836 te 1850. 6

vols.
Representatives' Journals, from 1836 to

1850. (Except 1840, not sent.) 8 vols.
Council of Censors' Journals, held be-

tween 1820 and 1849.
Conventions' Journals, held between 1821

and 1850.
--- Geology Reports, from 1845 to 1848.

Common School Reports, .for 1828, and
from 1846 to 1850.

Auditor of Accounts' Reports, from 1843
to 1850.

Catalogue of Vermont State Library. 1850.
Digest of Patents. United States. 1790 to 1839.

Donation from the State of New Yor.--(In addi-
tion to those sentlast year.)

Laws of New York, for 1850.
Senate Journals and Documensa for 1850. 4 vols.

Assembly Journals, and Documents, for 1850. 10
vols.

Reports on Common Schools, in various years,
from 1838 to 1850. 3 vols.'

on State Normal School, from 1846 to 1850.
on Hartford Deaf and Dumb Asylum, for

1837 and 1845.
Report on the Perkins' Institution for the Blind,

for 1846.
O'Callaghan's Documentary History of the State

of New York. lst vol

Added to the Library by purchase, or received by
way of Parliamentary Exchange, during the
last Session, or in the course of the Recess.

British American Journal of Medical and Physical
Science. Vols. 1 to 5. 1845-1850.

Journals of the House of Commons. Vols. 104
and 105, for 1849 and 1850.

of the House of Lords, for 1849.
Hansard's Parliamentary Debates, from vol. 104 to

vol '113. . (End of Session of 1850.)
Report of the Canada Comnittee, in 1828.
Canadian Review. Vols. 1, 2 and 3. 1824-1826.
Collections, in print and in manuscript, madeby the

late David Chisholme, Esquire, towards a His-
tory of Lower Canada. 5 vols.

Windham and Huskisson's Select Speeches. 1845.
Canning's Select Speeches. 1836.
Angell and Ames. ý On Corporations. 1846.
Whitelock's Notes on the King's Writ for choosing

Members of Parliament. : 2 vols. 1766.
Bouvier's American Law Dictionary. 2 vols. 1848.
Hammond's Crimainal Code.' 6 vols. .1825-1829.
Upper Canada Queen's Bench and Practice Court

Reports. 'Vols. 1 to 6. 1845-1850.
Upper Canada Jurist. Vols. 1 and 2. 1845-1848.
Cameron's Digest of Cases in Queen's Bench, from

10 Geo. IV to.3 Victoria. 1840.
Statutes and Rules of Court. 1844.

Grant's Reports of Cases in Chancery in Upper
Canada. Vol. 1. 1850.

Cooper's Rules and Practice of the Court cf Chan-
cery in Upper Canada. 1851. (Two copies.)

Majoribank's Travels in New South Wales. 1847.
Travels in New Zealand. 1850.

Journals of Assembly of New Brunswick, for 1850.
Laws of New Brunswick, for 1850.
Journals of Newfoundland, for 1850.
The Holy Bible.
Gilbart on Banking. 2 vols. 1849.
Gilbart on Banking in America. 1837.
Tooke on Currency.
Smith's Canada; Past, Present, and Future. Vol.

1. 1851. (Two copies.)
Agricultural Journal of Lower Canada. Vols. 1, 2,

and 3, for 1848, 1849 and 1850.
le même ouvrage. 3 vols.

Imperial Statutes, for 1850. (Two Copies.)
Boyer's French and English Dictionary. 1848.
Webster's American Dictionary of the English Lan-

guage. 1850.
Andrews' Latin and English Lexicon. 1851.
Riddle and Arnold's English-Latin Lexicon. 1849.
Boiste. Dictionnaire Française. 1851.
Putnam's World's Progress; a Dictionary of-Dates.

1850.
Appleton's Library Manual. 1849.
Cushing's Rules for Deliberative Assemblies. 1850.

(Two Copies.)
American Almanac, for 1851.
Canada. Selected Papers from Sessional Papers of

the Houseof Commons, respecting,-from 1832
to1849. 13 yols.

Ungewitter's Europe; Past and Present., 1850.
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Hunt's Merchant's Maguine, from 1839 to 1850.
23 vols.

Home and Colonial Library. Volumes completing
the Series:-.-

Head's Stokers and Pokers.
St. John's Libyan Desert.
Gleig's Life of Monro.
Buxton's Memoirs.
Irving's Life of Oliver Goldsmith.

Canada Gazette for 1850. (Two Copies.)
Statutes of last Session. (English.) Five copies.

(French.), Five copies.
Rowsell's Directory for York and Toronto, for 1850~

1851.
Huston, Repertoire National, ou Recueil de Littéra-

ture Canadienne. Vols. 1 à 3. 1848.
Whittaker's Edition of Pinnock's Goldsmith's His-

tory of England. 1849. .
Sundry duplicate Copies of Provincial Journals and

Statutes.
Upper Canada Official Gazette, for 1822, and from

1826 until its discontinuance in 1845. 20 vols.
Statutes of Upper Canada, from 1791 to 1834. 4

vols.
Journals of the Legislative Couneil of Upper Ca-

nada, for 1828, and from 1830 to 1839-40. 13
vols.

- - of Canada, for 1846,1847, 1849 hnd 1850.
4 vols.

Journal of Education of Upper Canada, for 1848,
1849 and 1850. Vols. 1 to 3.

Watts' Bibliotheca Brittanica; or General Index to
British and Foreign Literature. 4 vols. 1824.

Report on Schools of Nova Scotia, for 1850.
Keele's Provincial Justice. New Edition. 1851.
Also, a few Pamphlets not enumerated.

Law Books purchased under the authority of the
LibraryCommittee, and received since the open-
ing of the present Session.

American Law Library; 5th Series; comprizing
the following reprints of Standard English Law
Books, viz.:-

(I.) Sugden on Powers. 2 vols in 1.
1847.

(IL) Smith's Mercantile Law. 1841.
Comyn on Usury. 1834,
Willcock on the Office of Consta-

ble. 1840.
(III.) Woolrych on the Law of Ways.

1834.
Beames' Doctrine of Courts of

Equity, respecting Costs. 1838.
Sugden's Letters on Estates. 1834.

(IV.) Cross oni the Law of Lien and
Stoppage. 1841.

Ellis on Fire and Life Insurance.
1834.

Cornish on Uses. 1834.
(V.) Stephen's Criminal Law. 1840.

Ram's Science of Legal Judgment.
1835.

Bennet on the Masters'Office. 1842.
(VI.) Shelford's Law of Marriage and

Divorce. 1841.
(VIL) Wooddesson's Lectures on the

Law o? England; with notes
by Williams. 3 vols. Vols.
1 and 2. 1842.

(VIII.) - Vol. 3. 1842.
Goldsmith's Doctrine and Practice

of Equity. 1843.
Pitman's Law of Principal and

Surety. 1843.

(IX.) Wordsworth's Law of Joint Stock
Companies. 1843.

Joy on Confessions and Challenge
of Jurors. 1843.

(X.) Macpherson's Law relating to In-
fants. 1843.

Wills' Rationale of Circumstantial
Evidence. 1843.

(XI.) Bisset on Estates for Life. 1843.
Preston on Estates, with reference

to the La f o Merger. 1843.
Winslow on Plea o? Insanity in

Criminal Cases. 1843.
XII. & XIII.) Smitl's Leading Cases; vith Ame-

rican Notes. 2 vols. 1847.
(XIV.) Browne on Actions at Law. 1844.

Joyon theEvidence ofAccomplices.
1844.

(XV.) Sewell on the Law of Sheriff.
1845.

(XVI.) Best on Presurmptions of Law and
Fact. 1845.

Miller on Equitable Mortgages.
1845.

Russell on Factors and Brokers.
1845.

Notes on Leading English Cases.
(XVIL) Hubback on Succession to Property

and Peerages. 1845.
(XVIIL) Bell on Contracts of Sale. 1845.

Archbold's Law of Nisi Prius.
Vol. 1. 1848.

(XIX.) Vol. 2. 1848.
Broom's Legal Maxims. 1850.

(XX.) Tamlyn's Lawof Evidence in Chan-
cery. 1846.

Billing's Law of Awards and Ar-
bitrations. 1846.

Grady's Law of Fixtures and Dila-
pidations. 1846.

(XXI.) Lewis on the Law of Perpetuity.
1846.

Notes to recent English Leading
Cases.

(XXII.) Archbold's Law of Landlord and
Tenant. 1846.

Cooke on the Law of Defamation.
1846.

(XXIII&XXIV.) Crabb on the Law of Real
Property ; with American
Notes. 2 Vols. 1846.

(XXV.) Smith's Law of Contracts. 1850.
Broom on Parties to Actions. 1847.
Cole on Criminal Informations and

Quo Warranto. 1847.
(XXVI.) Pulling's Law and Usage of Mer-

cantile Accounts. 1847.
Blackburn on Contracts of Sale.

1847.
Phillimore's Law of Domicil. 1847.

(XXVII.) Lee on Abstracts of Title to Real
Property. 1847.

Oliphant's Law concerning Horses,
Racing, Wagers, and Gaming.
1847.

(XXVIII.) Watson on Arbitrations and
Awards. 1848.

Macqueen on lusband and Wife.
Part 1. 1848.

(XXIX.) Smith on Actions at Law; with
American Notes. 1848.

Worthington on Wills; with Ame-
rican Notes. 1848.

Long's Discourses on Jurispru-
dence. 1848.

Coode on Legislative Expression.
1848.

12
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(XXX.) Byles on Bils of Exchange, &c.
with Ainerican Notes. 1848.

(XXXI.) Willians' Principles of the Law of
Personal Property. 1848.

Raymond on the Bill of Excep-
tions. 1848.

Notes of recent English Leading
Cases. 1848.

Whitworth's Equity Precedents;
with Notes on Pleading and
Evidence. 1848.

(XXXI.ý White and Tudor's Leading Cases
in Equity; with American
Notes. 1849.

(XXXIII.) Sugden on the Law of Property;
with American Notes. 1849.

(XXXIV.) RusseRl on Arbitrators, Submissions
and Awards. .1849.

(XXXV.) Macqueen on Husband and Wife.
Part Il. 1849.

Lewis' Supplement to his Treatise
on the Law of Perpetuity.
1849.

Best on the Principles of Evidence.
1849.

(XXXVI.) Batten's Law of Contracte. 1860.
Bell on Property of -Husband and

Wife. 1850.
(XXXVII.) Adams on the Doctrine of Equity.

1850.
Forsyth on the Custody of Infants.

1850.
(XXXVIII.) Coote on the Law of Mortgages;

with American Notes. 1850.
(XXXIX) Wildman's Institutes of Interna-

tional Law. Vol. I. 1850.
Jarman on Wills; with American Notes, by Per-

kins. 2 vols. 1849.
Blydenburgh. On the Law of Usury. 1844.
Reeve. On the Law of Descents in American

States. 1825.
Gilpin's Opinions of Attorneys General of the

United States, from 1789 to 1841. 2 vols.
1841.

Hare and Wallace. American Leading Cases. 2
vols. 1851.

Thornton's Conveyancing, Testamentary and Regis-
try Laws of the American States. 1847.

Smith's Commentaries on Statute and Constitutional
Law. 1848.

Bullard and Curry. Digest of the Laws of Louisi-
ana. 1842.

Marvin's Legal Bibliography. 184:7.
Wharton's American State Trials, during the.Wash-

ington and Adams Administrations. 1849.
Hilliard's Amierican Jurisprudènce. 1848.
Livingston's Penal Laws of Louisiana. 1833.
Lieber's Manual of Political Ethics. 2 vols. 1838.
Bancroft's istory of. the United States. Vols. 1

to 3. 1842-1848.

Works saved :at the time of the destraction of- the.
ParliamentaryLibrariesin Montreal,andrestored
to theLibrarysince the date of thelastReport:-

Repton. -On Landscape Gardening. 1840.
Mémoires de Madame Roiand. 2 vols. '1821.
Pepys' Memoirs and Diary. Vols. 1 to 3. 1828.
Sully, Duc de. Mémoires. 10 volé. 1788.

Works purchased, under -direction of, the Library
Committee, for the encouragement of the respec-
tive undertakings; the same to be distributed
as niay be hereafter provided:- ,

Christie's History of Lower Canada. Vol. 3rd.
150 Copies.

4

Keefer's Prize Essay on Canals. English edition.
250 Copies.« (All remaining at the Publishers.)

French edition. 408 Copies,
Huston. Repertoire National, ou Recueil de Lit-

térature Canadienne. Vols. 1 4. 100 Copies.
N.B. These books have not yet arrived, but
Mr. Huston states that they moay be soon ex-
pected.

Continuations of Periodicals in. the old Library.
These volumes were sent, through some mistake
of our Agents, notwithstanding orders given to
the contrary.

Edinburgh Review. Vol. 91.
Gentleman's Magazine, for 1850. 1 vol.
Repertory of Patent Inventions. Vol. 15.
Index -Volume to Edinburgh Review.
Mechanics' Magazine. Vol. 52.

Received under the provisions ofthe Copyright Act.
Keele's Provincial Justice, or Magistrates' Manual.

Third Edition. 1851.

APPENDIx B.

List of Works relating to the History of America,
procured since the Session of 1850, by G. B.
Faribaui, Esquire.

Alegambe. Mortes: illustres de Societate Jeau.
1657.

American Political Tracts. 1774 to 1807.
Acuna's Rivière des Amazones.
Atwater's Western Antiquities.
Almanach de Québec. 1846 and 1849.
Almanach de MontréaL 1831.
Abstract of the Custom of Paris. 1774.
Answer to Observations on Government of Canada.

1790.
Anspach's History of Newfoundland. 1819.
Address. AfFairs in Amnerica. 1766.
Agassiz. Resources of Lake Superior.
Belknap's New Hampshire. 3 vols. 1842.
Bradford's Massachusetts. 3 vols.; 1822.
Burton's Empire in Amnerica. 1685.
Bartram's Travels. 1751.
Barton's Commérce of the Western Lakes. 1846.
Beamish's Discovery of America.
Blone's Desciption of Jamaica. 1678.
Barrére. La France équinoxiale. 1751.
Bridel. Avis aux Emigrés. 1803.
Boswoith's Ilochelaga Depicta. 1839.
BarbéeMarbois. La Louisiane. 1829.
Bandini. Vita di Amerigo Vespucci. 1750.
Bossu. Voyages en Amerique.
Beverly's Virginia. 1722.
Barloe's Vision of Columbus. 1787.
Beltrami. Voyage . la Rivière Sanglante. 1824.
Bloie. State of Jamaica. 1687.
Bouquet. Expédition contre les Indiens. 1767.
Birbeck's America. 1818.
Blackford. Colonies Angloises. 1765.
Customs of Micmac Indiâns. 1758.
Considerations o'Clnis 1765-
Consid ins n ots.ns n issippi. 1720.
Chauncey. Reduction of Louisbourg; 1745.
Concessions te America. 1807.
Church's Indian Wars. 1829.
Cavendish's Debates~on the Canada Bil. 1774.
Camus. Mémoires de DeBry. 1802.
Cornuti. Canadensium Plantarum. 1635.
Charlevoix's Voyageto N Ameica. 2 'vols. 1766.

History of Paraguay. 2 vols. 1769.
Histoire du,Paraguay. 6vols. 1757.

Correspondance de Lord Germaine. 1784.
Columbia: Accountof the Country. 2vols. 1822.
Cobbett. PorcupiDe's wors. 13 vols.' 1811.
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Cluny's American Traveller, 1769.
Chevalier. Lettres sur l'Amérique. 1838.
Chas et Lebrun. Révolution de l'Amérique. 1801.
Campaigns at New Orleans.
Canadian Pamphlets. 1814-1836.
Champlain. Voyages en la N. France. 1619.

Autre Edition. 1627.
Autre Edition (réimpression). 2 vols.

1830.
Catlin's Notes on American Indians. 2 vols. 1841.
Canada. Tracts, from 1827 to 1829.
Colden's Five Indian Nations. 2 vols. 1755.
Coreal. Voyages aux Indes. 3 vols. 1738.
Calvetonis. Nov:e novi orbis Historio. 1578.
Creuxis' Historia Canadensis. 1664.
Connecticut. History of its Settlement. 1781.
Connecticut. Sketch of. 1824.
Correspondance de Cortes avec Charles Quint.

1779.
Canadian Freeholder. 3 vols. 1777.
Conduct of War under Gage, &c. 1780.
Cugnet. Traité des Fiefs.
Drake's Cincinnati. 1815.
Documents on Mississippi River.
Douglass' Summary of N. America. 2 vols. 1755.
Dulac. Voyage dans les deux Louisianes. 1805.

(Same in English.)
Duvallon. La Colonie Espagnole du Mississippi.

1803.
DuPratz. Histoire de la Louisiane. 3 vols. 1758.
Dufey. Révolutions de l'Amérique. 2 vols. 1827.
Débats entre la Compagnie du N. Ouest et le Lord

Selkirk.
Diereville. Voyage en Acadie. 1708.
Dumont. Mémoires sur la Louisiane. 1763.
Description of Nova Scotia. 1825.
Darby's Tour froin New York to Detroit. 1819.
Dauberteuil. Essai sur les Anglo-Américains. 2

vols. 1781.
Denton's New York. 1845.
Dutertre. La Guadeloupe.
Disputed North-East Boundary.
Ellis's Journey to New Britain. 1820.
Egmont's Mlemorial.
Early Jesuit Missions in Canada.
Engel, sur les Pays Septentrionaux. 1765.
Emigration. Information relating to. 1832.

Practical advice to Emigrants. 1834.
Hints, and disadvantages of. 1833.

Egéde's Greenland.
Enquiry into Conduct of Gen. Putnam. 1819.
Essay on the course pursued towards the Colonies.

1755.
England and America. 1834.
Edward's West Indies. 2 vols. 1776.
Endowment of Education in Canada. 1838.
Force's. Tracts on Origin, &c., of the American

Colonies. 2 vols. 1836.
Fint's Letters from America. 1822.
Feuilletons Historiques. 1826-1836.
Falconer's Discovery of the Mississippi, &c. 1844.
Folsom's Despatches of Cortes. 1843.
Franklin on Emigration to America. 1784.
French Proposals relating to Newfoundland. 1712.
Gareilasso. Histoire des Incas. 2 vols. 1704.
Garcias. Origen de los Indias. 1729.
Galvano's Discoveries of the World. 1601.
Godley's Letters from America, 2 vols. 1844.
Gage. Voyage dans la Nouvelle Espagne. 2 vols.

1721.
Survey of West Indies. 1667.

Gordon's United States. 4 vols. 1788.
Gray's Letters from Canada. 1809.
Gomara. Voyages aux Indes. 1588.
Ilolmes' Annals of.America. 2 vols. 1826.
Iistory of the American Wrar. 3 vols. 1779.

Histoire de la Guerre d'Amérique. 1787.
Hackluyt's Vo) ages. 2 vols. 1599.
Head's (Sir P. B.) Narrative.
Howe's Narrative.
Head's Forest Scenes. 1838.
Histoire des Colonies Angloises. 1755.
Histoire de la Nouvelle Ecosse. 1749.
Horni. De Originibus Americanis. 1652.
Hennepin. Description de la Louisiane. 1687.

Nouveau Voyage. 1698.
Hubbard's Indian Wars. 1775.
Howison's Europeau Colonies. . 2 vols. 1834.
Humboldt's Researches. 2 vols. 1814.

Personal Narrative. 3 vols. 1815.
Hlawkins' Guide to Quebec. 1841.
Interest of Great Britain regarding Canada, &c.

1760.
Johnson. Taxation no Tyranny. 1775.
Jeffery's History of the French Dominions in Ame-

rien. 1775.
James. Naval Occurrences. 1817.
Jefferson's Notes on Virginia. 1782.
Journal d'un Voyage à la Louisiane. 1768.
Keith's British Plantations. 1738.
Knickerbocker's History of New York. 1820.
Knox's Journal of Campaigns in North America.

2 vols. 1769.
Letter to a Noble Lord on the Expedition to

Canada. 1712.
Linschot. Navigation aux Indes. 1619.
Lafiteau. MSurs des Sauvages Américains. 2

vols. 1724.
Lescarbot. Histoire de la Nouvelle France. 1618.
Léry. Voyage au Brésil. 1611.
Long. Voyages chez les Sauvages de l'Amérique.

1795.
Laet. NotS ad dissertationem de Origine Gentium.

1643.
Letter to a friend on the Expedition to Canada.

1712.
Letter to Commander of Forces in Canada. 1760.
Letter on Posture of Affairs in America. 1766.
Letters to a Nobleman on War in America. 1766.
Lyon's Narrative-Account of affair at Prescott.

1843.
Las Casas. Histoire des Indes Occidentales. 1642.

- Voyages et Découvertes des Espagnols.
1698.

Labat. Voyage aux Isles de l'Amérique. 6 vols.
1722.

Lahontan. Voyages dans l'Amérique Septentrio-
nale. 2 vols. 1728.

Le Beau. , Aventures parmi les Sauvages. 2 vols.
1728.

Leclercq. Nouvelle Relation de la Gaspésie. 1691.
Life of Lord Sydenham.
Lake George in 1845.
Lower Canada Watchman.
Memoirs of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania.

3 vols. 1826-40.
Minot's History of Massachusetts. 1788. .
Macdonald's Narrative-Lord Selkirk's Settlement.

1816.
Morse's Annals of the American Revolution. 1824.
Mante's History of the War in America. 1762.
Maxwell's Run through the United States. 2 vols.

1841.
Marquette et Joliet. Découvertes des Pays et

Nations Sauvages. 1681.
Mémoires des Commissaires-Possessions en Amé-

rique. 3 vols. 1755.
Maseres. Commissions, &c.: Province of Quebec.

1772.
Canadian Freeholder. 3 vols. 1777.

Murray's Account of British America. 3 vols.
1839.
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Murray's History of the United States. 3 vols.
1844.

Morse's American Gazetteer.
McCarthy. Dictionnaire de Droit du Canada.
Missions du Diocèse de Québec. 2 vols
Missions du Diocèse de Montréal.
Malouet. Administration des Colonies. 5 vols.

1801.
Magrath's Letters from Canada. 1833.
Mackenzie's Voyages-Montreal to the Pacific.

1801.
Massachusetts. Historical Collections. • 29 vols.

1806-1846.
MeCulloch's Researches on the Aborigines of Ame-

rica. 1829.
McGregor's Observations on Emigration. 1829.
Mercure François de 1605 à 1644. 25 vols.
Memoirs of Sergeant McLeod, of Wolfe's Army.

1791.
Notices et Documens sur les Biens des Jésuites.
Narrative of Boston Massacre. 1770.
Navigation of the Mdnonghela, &c. 1808.
Nova Scotia-Description of. 1825.

.Her Majesty's Right to the Colony.
1756.

Nouvelle-Ecosse-Histoire de sa Géographie. 1749.
Neptune Americo-Septentrional (Atlas.) 1780.
Occurrences in Lord Selkirk's Settlement. 1817.
Otis on Rights of British Colonies. 1765.
Objections to taxing British Colonists. . 1765.
Occurrences of the War in North America. 1766.
Orr on Possession of Louisiana by the French.

1803.
Ordinances of Quebec. 1764-1767.
Prince's Sermon on the Taking of Louisbourg.

1746.
Proposals for uniting English Colonies. 1757.
Political Debates on Canadian Affairs. 1766.
Paine's Common Sense. 1776.

Letter to Raynal on America. 1781.
Proceedings between Governor Carleton and Chief

Justice Livius. 1779.
Petitions fron the Province of Quebec for a Consti-

tution. 1791.
Priest's American Antiquities. 1841.
Paw (de) Recherches sur les Américains. 3 vols.

1771.
Pernetty. Examen des Recherches de DePiaw. 2

vols. . 1772.
Palmer's Travels in Canada, &o. 1818.
Pilote de Terre Neuve, avec Atlas. 1784.
Payan's Description of the River Amazones. 1661.
Pownall's American Colonies.
Progress of Discovery in North America. 1833.
Political Annals of Lower Canada. 1828.
Quebec-Proceedings of Inhabitants for a House of

Assembly. 1775.
Additional Papers to the above. 1776.

Robson's Account of Iudson's Bay. 1752.
Recueil des Lois des Colonies Angloises. 1778.
Regulations respecting Taxes in the Colonies. 1 765.
Reply to Observations of Gen. Howe. 1781.
Remarks on Lord Durham's Report. 1839.

•Rochefort.' Histoire des Antilles. 2 vols. '166.7.
Relation de Tobago. 1676.

,,Rogers. Ponteach; a Poem. 1776.
Ramusio., Delle Navigatione et Viagi. 3 Vols.

1563.
Rafinesque. American Nations. 1836.

Travels and Researches in America. 1836.
Annals of Kentucky. 1824.

Robinson on Meisures respecting the Colonies
1774. I

Remarks on the Government of. Quebec.
Report on Claims of Lorette Indians.
Report on CrownaLands.
Report on Education.

Responsible Government. 1842.
Rogers' Concise Account of North America. 1765.
Report of State Trials at Montreal. 2 vols. 1839.
Relief of Montreal Sufferers by fire in 1765.
Soulés Troubles de l'Amérique Anglaise. 4 vols.

1787.
State of British and French Colonies. 1755.
State of Government-Province of Quebec. 1790.
Smith's Truc Travels and Adventures. 1630.
Smith's History of Virginia. 1819.
Smyth's Tour in the United Stutes. 2 vols. 1784,
Smith's Discourses-Events of the War. 1759.
- Oration in Memory of Montgomery. 1766.
Smith's Description of New England. 1616.
Smith's History of New York. 1757.
Smyth's Topography of Upper Canada. 1813.
Sketch of British Fur Trade. 1816.
Strachan's Letter to the Earl of Selkirk. 1816.
Simon's Indians of America identified. 1836.
- Indians' Descent from the Tribes of Israel.

1836.
Schoolcraft's Expedition through Upper Mississippi.

1834.
State of Present Form of Government of Quebec.

1 1789.
Sheffield's Observations on Commerce.
Silliman'sTourbetween HartfordandQuebec. 1817.
Travels of Missionaries in America. 1714.
The Late Dispute betveen Britain and America.

1769.
Thoughts on the Canada Bill. 1791.
Tocqueville. Démocratie en Amérique. 3 vols. 1837.
Trumbull's Reminiscences. 1840.
Tracts on Canada.
View of the United States. 1833.
Voyage dans la Pennsylvanie. 1801.
Voyages au Nord. 10 vols. 1731.
Vergennes. Mémoires sur la Louisiane. 1820.
Vie de la R. M. Catherine de St. Augustin. 1671.
Williamson. French and Indian Cruelty. 1762.
Winthrop's 1istory of New England. 2 vols. 1825.
Winterbotham. View of the United States. 4

vols. 1799.
Wafer. Voyage to Isthmus of America. 1699.
Warden. Chronologie Historique de l'Amérique.

10 vols. 1826.
Woods' Residence in Illinois. 1822.
Wytfliet. Histoire des Indes Occidentales. 1607.
Warburton. Hochelaga. 2 vols. 1846.
- The Conquest of Canada. 2 vols. 1849.
Wilkes.- Narrative of United States Expedition,

and Atlas. 5 vols. 1845.
Whitbourne. Discovery of Newfoundland. 1620.

Mr. Speaker informed the' House, That in addition Mr. Speaker
to the donation of Books in nid of the reconstruction reporta Donn.
of the Parliamentary Library reported by him on the "a °
17th May, 1850, as having been elicited, from various
quarters, by the Circular Letters which he had ad-
dressed to the Presiding Officers of certain local Le-
gislatures, &c., further donations had been received,
since that period, through the liberality of the Ame-
rican Congress, the Legislatures of the States of
Vermont and New York, and the Legislative Coun-

cil of Nova Scotia, as well "as through the sponta-
neous courtesy of. certain private individuals.

He then communicated to the House some further
Letters on this subjeot, together with a List of the
Donations above mentioned; and which are as
follow: -

City of Washington, Letter fromie-
November 26th, 1850. Librarlan of

Sir,---By direction of the Joint Committee of te u.s . Con.

the Library of Congress, I.,have the honor of send-
ing to you, for the Library of the Legislative
.Assembly of Canada, a Copy of the-printed Jour-
nals of the Senate and House -of Representatives of
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the United States, and also a Copy of the Execu-
tive Documents, ]Reports of Committees, Miscella-
neous Documents, &c., published by those Houses
of Congress, at their annual Sessions, from the year
1842 to the year 1849, both inclusive.

I send, also, a Copy of the "Diplomatic Cor-
"respondence of the United States," in seventeen
volumes, a Copy of the first five volumes of the
" American Archives," that have been published-
to be succeeded by the remaining volumes, as pub-
lisled-with Copies of varions other Books, as per
List accompanyig this communication.'

It is the intention of the Library Committee of
Congress to supply the Library of the Legislative
Assembly of Canada with Copies of the Journals,
Reports of Committees, Executive and 1iscella-
ncous Documents, &c., in continuation of those
now sent, as soon after the adjournment of each
Congress as they eau be bound for that purpose.

The Committee have learned, with great pleasure,
through Alpheus Todd, Esquire, your Assistant
Librarian, that Copies of the Journals, &c., of the
Legislative Assembly of Canada will, in future, be
sent regularly to the Library of Congress; and they
instruct me to say, that those documents will be
most cordially received, and that the compliment is
most gratefully appreciated.

With very sincere respect,
I remain your obedient servant,

JOHN S. MEEHAN,
Librarian of Congress.

To the Honorable A. N. Morin,
Speaker of the

Legislative Assembly of Canada.

State of Vermont.

Letter from the Executive Department,
E *eeutive De- 31ontpelier, Nov. 14th, 1850.
partSentofthe
Stae of Ver- Sir,a have the honor to transmit to you here-

'with, a Copy of a liesolution passed by the Legisia-
ture of this State. In pursuance thereof, I have
caused to be forwarded to your address, as a dona-
tion from the State to the Province of Canada, such
Reports, Statutes, Legisiative Journals, and Public
Documents as could be spared from the State Li-
brary, the receipt of which you will be pleased to
acknowledge at your convenience.

On the other branch of the Resolution I should
be happy to receive from you such Statutes, Journals,
Reports, and Public Documents of the Provincial
Parliament, or of the Courts of Justice, annually,
as you could conivcnicntly spare.

W th tbe highest consideration,
I have the honor to be,

Your obedient Servant,
CH. V. WTILLAS.

To the Honorable the Speaker
Of the Provincial Parliament.

Leutter frow Halifax, Nova Scotia,
the Clerk of August 9th, 1850.
the Legislative Sir,-I have tho honor to transmit to you a CopyCoultcil o!No.

ScoSa. t o f a Resolution passed by the Legislative Council of
Nova Scotia, at its local Session, and also to send
for the Legislative Assembly of Canada, a söt of the
Journals of the Legislative Council and of the Laws
of the Province of Nova Sotia.

i have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,
JOuN C. HALLinUaToN,

C. L. C.
To the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly,

Toronto, Canada West.
This List has been omitted, as the information it contained .ii1

be found in the general List cf Donations which fólowrs these official
Letters.

Ilalifox, Nova Scotia,
Legislative Council Chamber,

23rd January, 1850.
The President informed the House, that during

the Recess lie had received a Letter dated "Mllont-
" real, Canada, July 3rd, 1849," from the lon. A. N.
Morin, Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of
Canada, communicating to him the destruction, by
fire, of the Legislative Library, containing 25,000
volumes; that he had be'en empowered by the Legis-
lative Assembly to communicate officially with the
principal Representative Bodies in America and
England, acquainting theu with the extent of the
loss, and soliciting tieir generous assistance in the en-
deavour to replace the Library by sending Copies of
such Legislative Journals, Statutes, or other printed
Documents as could be spared.

Whereupon Mr. McDougall moved the following
Resolution:-

Resolved, That the Clerk do transmit to the Speaker
of the Legislative Assembly of Canada, Copies
of all Journals, Laws and other Books in the
Library of this lHouse, of which there are dupli-
cates.

Which being seconded, and the Question being
put, was agreed to unanimously.

JON C. HJALLIBURTON,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

List of Donations of Books to the Parliamentary Lut of Dona-
Library, received since the close oflast Session: tn to Lib.

From the Legislative Council of Nova Scotia.
Laws of the Province of Nova Scotia, fromn 1758 to

1850. 8 vols.
Journals of the Legislative Council of Nova Scotia,

from 1838 to 1850. 13 vols.
From the Congress Library of the Udted States:

Diplomatio Correspondence of the United States,
from 1783 to 1789. 7 vols.

_ New Series: Edited by Jared Sparks.
10 vols.

Laws, &c., of the United States, respecting Publie
Lands. 2 vols.

Cases of Contested Elections in Congress, froin 1789
to 1834.

Digest of Commercial Regulations between the
United States and Foreign Countries. 3 vols.

Treaties between the United States and Indian
Tries, fromna 1778 to 1837.

Military Laws of the lUnited States.
Tones' School of Cavalry for the United States.
Lallamand's Treatise on Artillery. 2 vols.
Infantr Tactics for the United States Army. 2

- New Series; prepared by Gencral Scott.
3 vols.

Tacties for the Cavalry, Light-Infantry, and Rifle-
men of the United States.

Manoeuvres of Artillery. 4 vols.
Tactics, &c., for Militia and Volnteers of the United

States.
Barton on Marine Hospitals of the United States.
Silliman on the cultivation of the Sugar Cane.
Report on Explosions of Steam-Boilers.
Compendium, and Tables, of the Sixth Census in the

United States, in 1840. 2 vols.
Statisties of the United States, under the Census

Act-1841.
Census of Revolutionary or Military Pensioners,

under the Sixth Census, 1841.
American Archives; Fourth Series. Vols. 1 to

5. 1837-1844.
Congressional Papers, Reports, Journals and other

Documents, respecting the Executive of the
United States, the Senate, and the House of
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Representatives; for the Sessions of 1841 to
1849, inclusive. 142 vols.

From the State of Vermont.
Vermont Reports of cases decided in the Supreme

Court, from 1834 to 1850. 15 vols. 8vo.
Washburn's Digest of the Vermont Reports, 1845.
Thompson's History of Vermont, 1842.
Laws of Vermont, of a public and permanent na-

ture, to 1834: Edited by Slade and Thomp-
son. 2 vols. 1825-1835.

Revised Statutes, to 1839.
Acts of the State of Vermont, for 1830 to -1850,(excepting 1840 not sent). 6 vols.
Senate Journals of Vermont, from 1836 to 1850

6 vols.
Journals of House of Representatives of Vermont,

from 1836 to 1850, (excepting for 1840, not
sent). 8 vols.

of Council of Censors, Vermont, in 1820,
1821, 1827, 1834-5, 1841-2, and 1848-9. i vol.

of Conventions held in Vermont in 1821-2,
1828, 1836, 1843, and 1850. i vol.

Reports on Geology of Vermont, from 1845 to
1848, by the State Geologist. 1 vol.

Reports of Commissioners and Superintendent of
Common Schools in Vermont, for 1828, and
fron 1846 to 1850. I vol.

Reports of Auditor of Accounts of Vermont, for
1843 to 1850. 1 vol

Catalogue of Vermont State Library, 1850.
Digest of Patents issued by the United States, from

1790 to 1839. 1 vol.
African Repository, and Colonial Journal; for the

years 1831-2, 1838 to 1844, 1846 to 1848.
10 vols.

From the State of New York.
(In addition to those previously sent.)

Reports on Common Schools in the State, made in
1838' 1840, 1841, 1844 and 1848 te 1850.
3 vols.

Reports on the State Normal School, for the years
1846 to 1850. 1 vol.

Reports on Hartford Deaf and Dumb Asylum, for
1837 and 1845; bound up with a Report on
the Perkias' Institution for the Blind, for 1846.

O'Callaghan's Documentary History of New York.
lst vol. 1850.

Laws, Senate and Assembly Journals, and Docu-
ments of the State, for 1850. 15 vols.

.From E. B. O'Callaghan, Esquire, M.D.
First Annual Report of the English Poor Law

Commissioners. 1835.
Report of Commissioners of Patents, in United

States, for 1849. Part I.

-From the Honorable B. C. Winthrop, M.C. of U.S.
Hickey's View of the American Constitution. 1851.
Patent Report, for 1849. Part 1
Proceedings and Speeches in the Senate respecting

the S ave Question, in 1850.
Obituary Addresses before Congress, and Funeral

Sermon, on the death of the late President
Taylor. 1850.

From the Vermont Historical Society, through
Henry Stevens, Esquire.

Tolman's Digest 'of the Laws of Vermont, up te
1807. 2 vols. in 1. 1808.n

From G. F. loukhton, Esquire, of Vermont.

sseno 83Ppersl compiled by IKSlade. c

The following Petitions were severally brought Petidons
up, and laid on the table:- brougbt P.

By Mr. Boutillier,-The Petition of C. T. de
Montiny, Esquire, and others, Censitaires of the
Augmentation of the Seigniory ofMilleIses, County
of Terrebonne; and the Petition of the Reverend
Joseph Crevier and others, of the Parish-of St. Pie,
County of St. yacintke.

By Mr. DeWi4-The Petition of Julien Brossois
and others, Censitaires of the Parish of St.- Clément
de Beauharnois, County of Beauharnois.

By Mr. Prince,-The Petition of Peter Desjar-
dins, Esquire, and others, of the Township of Til-
bury West, County of KenL

By Mr. Laurin,-The Petition of Joseph Bruneau
and others, of Lower Canada, Militiamen; the Pe-
tition of Louis Giguère and others, of Lower Canada,
Militiamen; and the Petition of Gervase Maccomber
and others, of Montieal, Militiamen.

By Mr. Sanborn,-The Petitition of William
Brooks, Esquire, and others, .Trustees of the Sher-
brooke Academy; and the Petition of J. Lougee and
others, Trustees of the Academy in the Township
of Compton, District of St. Francis. .

By Mr. Dumas,-The Petition of L. Archambeault
and others, Censitaires of the Seigniory of L'As-
somption, County of Leinster; the Petition of the
Corporation of the College of L'Assomption; and the
Petition of J. O. A. Turgeon, Esquire, Mayor, and
A. Gorrie, Secretary-Treasurer, of the Municipality
of the County of Terrebonne.

ByMr.Morrison,-ThePetition ofAngus D.Mac-
donell and others; and the Petition of the Municipal
Council of the County of York.

By Sir Allan N. .0faeNab,-The Petition of
Peter Runter Hamilton, of the City of Hamilton,
Esquire; the Petition of the Great Western Rail-
road Company ; and the Petition of Margaret
Powlus and Catherine John, of Branford.

By Mr. Smith of Durham,-The Petition of James
Madison Andrews and others, of Port Hope, County
cf Durham

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the foliowing Petitions rend.Petitions were read:-
Of William Roe and others, of the old Survey ofthe Township of West Guoillimbury, County ofSimcoe; praying that that p art of the said Township

be detac ed therefrom, and annexed to the County
of York.

Of Septimus Tyrwhitt and others, of the Township
of King, County of York; praying that the old sur-
vey of the Township of West Gwilimbury, and also
a certam part of the new Survey thereof, be detached
from the said Township and annexed to the adjoin-
iug Townships in the said County of York.

Of John Black and. others, of Lots No. 7 to 14,nclusive, first concession of the new Survey, Town-
ship of West Gwillimbury; praying that the said
Lots, with the od Survey of the said Township, be
annexed te the C•unty cf York.

Of the Municipal Council of the County ofMiddlesex; praying that measures be adopted to pre-vent the exportation of pine logs froin the Province.
Of the Municipal' Council of the County ofMiddlesex; prayiug that the Clergy Reserve Lands

be sold, sd the proceeds thereof applied to purposes
ofgeueral Education.

0f the Municipality of the Township of Orillia;
pray tbat a grant of land be made to actual Set-
tlersaong: the line of a certain road through the
northern part cf the said Township and the Town-
hip ofMatchedsh.

0f the Municipal Council of the County of Sim-
oe; , praying that1 the said County,,may. not be
imimshed by detaching any Townships from it.
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Of the Municipal Council of the County of Sim-
coe; praying that the old Survey of.the Township of
West Gwillimbury may not be detached from the
said County.

Of John McLean, of the Township of Lochaber,
County of Ottawa; cómplaining that he has not re-
ceived bis -quota of land in consideration of his
services as Quarter-Master in the Militia Service
during the late war with the United States, and
praying relief.

Of James Wadsworth and others, residing on both
sides of the River Ottawa ; praying aid to improve the
navigation of the said River by the construction of
Locks at the Paquet and Allumette Rapids.

Of the Miuicipality of the County of Ottawa,
Division No. 1; praying aid to open a Road
from the Long Sault on the Ottawa or Grand
River, to the head of the Grand Calumet, and also
for the construction of Locks at the Joachim.

Of Peter Aylen and others, of the County of
Ottawa; praying aid to construct a Road from the
Long Sault on the Ottawa or Grand River, to the
head of the Grand Calumet.

Of N. F. Belleau, Esquire, and others, Merchants,
and others, of the District of Quebec; praying the
adoption of measures for the protection of the
Fisheries in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, between
Pointe des 3onts and Blancs Sablons.

Of the Reverend J. H. Dorion and others,
Catholie Missionaries in the Eastern Townships;
praying the adoption of measures for the colonization
and improvement of the said , Townships,-the
amendment of the Municipal provisions, and the
terns by whîich Clergy Lots are governed,-and the
opening and improvement of certain Roads and
Bridges in the said Townships.

Of C. Boudreau, Esquire, and others, of Baie St.
Paul, County of Saguenay; praying aid to make a
Survey with a view to opening a Road from the
Parish of St. Urbain, and also from Ste. Agnès
to the Baie des Ha! Ha! and thence to the Lake
St. Jean.

Of John Laurie and others, of the Township of
Vaughan; praying the repeal of the Acts 12 Vie.
cap. 29, and 13 and 14 Vic. cap. 81, and any other
Acts which have for their object the taxation of the
people for the construction of the Toronto and Lake
Huron Eailroad, or any other.

Of the Members of the School of Medicine of
Quebec ; praying the usual grant of money in aid
thereof.

Of the Mayor and Couneillors of Quebec; praying
the adoption of measures to promote the construction
of a Railroad from Quebec to Halifa.

Of the Municipal Council of Kamourasha; praying
aid for the opening of a Road, and a grant of land for
the same purpose.

Of theMunicipal Councilof Kamourasha; praying
aid to reconstruct a Bridge across the River
Kamouraska, in the Parish of St. Louis.

Of P. Malot, Esquire, and others, of the Parish of
St. Mathieu de .Beloil, County of Verchères; pray-
ing the adoption of measures for the abolition of the
Sei"norial Tenure in Lower Canada.

f the Bar of Lower Canada, Section of the 8is-
trict of Quebec; praying the repeal of the enactment
conferring power upon theJudges of the Superior
Court to establish, alter, and amend the Tariffs, and
that the said power be conferred upon the Bar of
Lower Canada.

On-motion of- Mr. Christie, secondedt by the
Honorable Mr.. Boulton,

P'etition to Le Ordered, That the Petition of the Bar of. Lower
PInted. Canada, Section of the Distict of Queb;c,, be

printed for the use of- the Members. of this
House.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin, Standing
from the Select Committee appointed to prepare commm
and report Lists of Members to compose the
seven Select Standing Committees ordered by this
House, reportedthat theyhadpreparedLists ofMem-
bers accordingly ; and the same were read, as fol-
low:-
1st.-On Privileges and Elections.-Tbe Honorable

Mr. Attorney General Baldwin, the Honorable
Mr. Boulton, the Honorable Mr. Cameron of
Cornwall, Mr. Cartier, Mr. Gugy, the Honora-
ble Mr. Papineau, Mr. Polette, Mr. Richards,
and the Honorable Mr. Robinson.-(9.)

2nd.-On Expiring Laws.-Mr. Boulton of Toronto,
Mr. Mongenais, Mr. Chauveau, Mr. Solicitor
General Drummond, Mr. Hopkins, Mr. Laurin,
Mr. Lyon. Mr. Sanborn, and Mr. Smith of-Fron-
tenac.--(9.)

3rd.-On Railroads and Telegraph Lines.-The
Honorable Mr. Badgley, Mr. Cauchon, Mr.
Dickson, Mr. Dumas, the Honorable Mr. Hinchs,
Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald,the Honorable
Mr. Macdonald, SirAllanN. MacNab, Mr. Mor-
rison, Mr. Ross, Mr. Sherwood of Brochville, Mr.
Sm ith of Durham, and Mr. Tach.-(13.)

4th.-On Miscellaneous Private Bills.-Mr. Bou-
tillier, the Honorable Mr. Chabot, Mr. Fournier,
Mr. Lacoste, Mr. Malloch, Mr. MFarland,.the
Honorable Mr. Merritt, Mr. Prince, and Mr.
Scott of Two Mountains.-(9.)

5th.-On Standing Orders.-Mr. Crysler, Mr. Fer-
gusson, the ionorable Mr. La Terrière, Mr.
Lemieux, Mr. Letellier, Mr. Notman, Mr. Scott
of Bytown, the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, and
Mr. WFlson.-(9.)

6th.-On Printing.-Mr. Burritt, Mr. Hall, Mr.
Holmes, Mr. Mfacikenzie, Mr. McConnell, Mr.
McLean, Mr. Méthot, Mr. Sauvageau, and Mr.
Stevenson.-(9.)

7th.-On Contingencies.-Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Bell,
Mr. Christie, Mr. DeWitt, Mr. Flint, Mr. For-
tier, Mr. Jobin, Mr. Johnson, and Mr. Seymour.
-(9.)

Ordered, That the said Report be taken into con-
sideration on Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin, Bonds and
one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, laid be- Securities.
fore the House, by command of His Excellency the
Governor General, a detailed Statement of Recorded
Bonds and Securities, prepared in compliance with
the 15th sec. 4 & 5 Vie. cap. 91.

For the said Statement, sec Appendix (D.) Appendix(0.)

The Honorable Mr. Boulton movéd, seconded by Bill relating to
Mr. Christie, and the Question being put, That Publi" Mouis

leave be given to introduce a Bill to prohibit the and Pensions.

expenditure of Public Monies for purposes not pre-
viously authorized by Law, and to lirait the granting
of Pensions; the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

EASs.

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NoBFoLKx, Boulton
of TonoNTo, Cameron of CORNWALL, Cayley, Chau-
veau, Christie, Deflitt, Dickson, Hopkins, Letellier,
Mackenzie, Sir Allan N MacNab, Malloch, Mc Con-
nell, McFarland, Merritt, Meyers, Prince,. Robinson,
Sanborn,. Seymour, Sherwood of BROCa.VILLE, Sher-
wood of ToRONTO, Smith of DunHAM, and Steven-
son.-(26.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Attorney General Baldibin; Bell, Bou-
tiler, Cartier, Cauchon, Solicitor General Drummond,
Dumas, Egan, Fergusson, Fortièr, Fournier, Four-
quin, Guillet, Hincks, Jobin, Attöney Ge Liai La-
Fontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Morrison, Prce, Boss,
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Sauvageau, Scott of Two MOUNTAnMS, Smith of
WENTwOnTH, and Taché.-(25.) re

So it was resolved in the Affirmative. n
He accordingly presented the said :Bil1 to the C

House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second. time, on E
Monday, the ninth of June next.

il1m1 to autho- Ordered, That Mr. Christie have leave-to bring in a
Tize a Second a Bill to auithorize the holding of a Second m
Terni of the
Superior Court Term of the Superior Court annually in the
to be held in District of Gaspé, so soon as the .Grand.Juries E
the District of thereof shall represent the saine to be necessary.

aspE. He accordingly presented the said Bill to the an
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first. time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on ra
Tuesday next.

ci
1311a relating to Ordered, That Mr. Christie have leave to bring in ti

i e a Bill to renove all doubts as to the right of T
ithe Gitii' of fiofz

St. Lawrence. fier Mlajesty's subjects in Canada carrying on th
the Fisheries in the Gulf of St. Lawrence to land th
and occupy, for the necessary purposes thereof, Mq
any unoccupied places on the North Shore or
Labrador, within the linits of the Povince, ti
they may deem suitable thereto, and freely to
carry on their Fisheries thereat. an

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the th
Hiouse; and the saine was received and read for the of
first time; and ordered to 'b rend a second time, on
Monday, the ninth of June next. P

au
niu relating to Ordered, That Mr. Laurin have lave to brng in EJudgments of a Bill to render executory the Judgments of m
Courts (L.C.) Conmuissioners Courts in Lower Canada. a

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and read for the th
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time, on
Thursday next. R

nea! or inixed Ordered, That Mr. Chauveau have leave to bring ar
Actions Bil in a Bill to amend the Law in Lower Canada

as regards the District in which real or mixed o
Actions miay be coamenced. . t

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the L
House, and the sanie was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered t o erenad a second time, on TWednesday next. C

Then, on motion of Mr. Defwitt, seconded by of
Mr. McFarland, o

The House adjourned until Monday next. a
ti
de
P
P
S

Luno,.26° diefaii;
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QuebecTrinity M R. Speaker laid before the House the Aceounts
House. of the Trinity House of Quebec, for the.year ti

ending 31st December, 1850. 0
Appendix (E.) For the said Accounts, see Appendix (E.)

tl
Distribution of And also, Return of the Printing and Distribution T
the Statutes. of the Public, Local, and Private Acts of the 3rd VI

Session 3rd Parliament of Canada, 1850.
Appendix (F.) Fori the said Return, see ppendix (F.)

Petitions The following Petitions were severally, brought [
brought up. up, and laid on the table:-

By Mr. DeWit4-The Petition of the Municipal o
Councilfof the County ofCKntingdon.

By, Mr" Fàrtier, The' Petitidn of the Corpora-
tinfti Seîinar ýo Nickt e

__100P

By Mr. Armstrong,-The Petition of the Reve-
nd F. T. Lahaye, general Agent of the Commu-
auté de St. Viateur, for the Colleges: of Industrie,
hambly, and Rigaud.
By Mr. Sauvageau,-The.Petition of A. Merizzi,
squire, and others, Censitaires, of the County of
untingdon.
By Mr. Notman,--The Petition of James Rae

nd others,: Councillors of the Township of West-
inster.
By Mr. Cauchon,-The Petition of N F. Belleau,
squire, Mayor, on behalf of the Citizens of Quebec.
By Mr. Guillet,-The Petition of David Trudel
id others, Censitaires, of the County of Champlain.
By Mr. Laurin,-The Petition of C. H. Lassise-
ye, of Montreal.
By Mr. Fergusson,-Two Petitions of the Muni-,
pal Council of the County of Waterloo; the Peti-
on of W D. Powell, Esquire, Chairman and
homas Saunders, Clerk of the Peace, on bhalf of
e Magistrates of the Court of Quarter Sessions for
e County of Waterloo; and the Petition of the
unicipality of the Township of Guelph.
By Mr. Lacoste,-The Petition of the Corpora-
on of the Chambly College.
By Mr. Dumas,-The Petition of A. X. Delisle
id William H. Brehaut, Esquires, of Montreal; and
e Petition of L. G. Brown, Esquire, and others,
the County of Beauharnois.
By Mr. Taché,-The Petition of the Reverend
. Boucher and others, of the Parishes of Ste. Anne
d Cape Chat; the Petition of F. X. Poulin,
squire, M.D., and others, of the Parish of St. Ger-
ain de Rimouski; the Petition of filliam E. Ba e
nd others, of Metis, County of Rimoushi; and tMe
etition of Joseph 14forency and others, Pilots for
e Port of Quebec.
By Mr. Holmes,-The Petition. of the Right
everend the Roman Catholie Bishop of Montreal,
d others, the Congregation of St. Patrick's Church,
the City cf MontreaL
By the Honorable 'Mr. Boulton,--The Petition

f Jon Rolph, Esquire, and others, Licentiates in
edicine; and the Petition of the Woodstoch and
ake Erie Railway and Harbour Company.
By the. Honorable Mr. Cameron of a rnwall,-

he Petition of the Port lope Iarbour and Wharf
ompany.
By'the Honorable Mr. La Terrière,-The Petition
Joseph Painchaud, Esquire, and others, Physicians

id Surgeons, of the District of Quebec; the Peti-
on of Baptiste Tremnblay and others, of St. Louis

'sle aux Coudres, County of Saguenay; and the
etition of Louis Harvey, Esquire, and others, cf the
arish of St. Louis de l'Isle aux Coucdres, County of
aguenay.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following Petitions read.
etitions were read:-
'Of the Reverend Antoine Racine and others, of
tanfold, Blanford, Bulstrode, and Maddington, Dis-
ict of Three Rivers; and of M. -Noël and others,
f Arthabaska, Chester, and Warwich, District of
'hree Rivers; praying the adoptioù of nèasures.for
he oolonization and improvemënt of .the Enstein
ownships,--the amendment^of the Municipal pro-
iions, and the terms by which Clr lo are
overned,-and the opening and improvement of cer-
ain Roòada'aridBidges in the said Townships.
Of the.Reverend P. de Villers and others; of the

.ownship of drthabaska, District o Three Rivers;
f Edouard G. Parad and others, of the Township
f Chester,.District cSt. SFrancis; of P. Prince,
s4uirë,and othieri, of thé Townships of Stanfohld and
laniford, District of-ThreecRivers; and of Bernard
Garnaud and o hers, f the'Söwns 40f Warwick,

23°r--26°o Mlaii.
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District of Three Rivers; praying aid to improve
the Arthabaska Road, and to construct a Bridge
across the River Bécancour.

Of Ignace Portneuf and other Indians of Sault St.
Louis, District of Montreal, and St. François, Dis-
trict of Th.ee Bivers ; praying for certain amend-
ments to the Act for the better protection of the
lands and property of the Indians of Loseer Canada.

Of F. Papino and others, Chiefs and heads of
families of the Indian Tribes of Algonquins and
Nipissings residing at the Lake of Two Mountains;
praying the adoption of certain measures for their
protection, and for the irmprovement of the Indian
Tribes-in Lower Canada.

Of M. L. Hellitwell and others, residing near the
line of the Welland Canal; praying for thé passing of
an Act to incorporate a Company for the purpose of
purchasing the Welland Canal lands between St.
Catharines and Thorold, and of encouraging the
erection of nanufactories thereon.

Of Peter Paterson, Esquire, and others, Merchants,
of Quebec; praying an extension of the Act authoriz-
ing the formation of Joint Stock Companies in
Lower Canada, to Companies for the completion of
Booms across the Rivera Bécancour, Gentilly and
.Nicolet.

Of Urbain Beaudet and others, of the Parish of
St. Jean les Chaillons; praying the adoption of
certain modifications with reference to the Seigniorial
Tenure in Lower Canada.

Of the Reverend Edouard Faucher and others, of
the Parish of St. Louis de Lotbinière; praying the
adoption of certain measures to remedy the incon-
venience arising from the destruction by fire of the
Registers of Marriages, Baptisme, and Burials in the
said Parish.

Of John G. Boces, Esquire, and others, Heads of
Municipalities in Upper Canada; praying the passing
of an Act to incorporate the Kingston and Toronto
Junction Railroad Company.

Of the Reverend Stephen Lett, L.L.D., and others,
Clergy and Laity, Members of the United Church
of England and Ireland, in the Diocese of Toronto;
praying an Act of Incorporation under the name cf
" Trinity College."

Of Edouard Bobitaille and others, of Charles-
bourg and other Parishes, County of Quebec; and
of the Honorable F. W. Prinrose and others, of
the County of Quebee; praying that the Charles-
bourg Road extending beyond the mile and a half to
be macadamized above the Charlesbourg Church,
may be placed under the control of the Quebec Turn-
pike Trustees to the distatice of two miles in the
direction of Lake Beauport, and of four miles and
a-half in the direction of Stoneham.

Of Stephen S. Foster, Esquire, President, and
others, Directors, on bebalf of the Shefford Acade-
my; praying the usual aid ln support thereof.

Of Prudence Richardson, of Barrie, County cf
Simcoe; praying an extension, in her behalf, of the
time allowed to put in claims for damages doue by
the construction of Public Works on the River Trent.

Of C. T. de Mntigny, Esquire, and others, Cen-
sitaires of the A.ugmentation of the Seigniory of
Mille-sles, County of Terrebonne; of the Rteverend
Joseph Crevier and others, of the Parish of St. Pie,
County of St. Hyacinthe; of Julien Brossois and
others, Censitaires of the Parish of St."Cldment de
Beauharnois, County of Beauharnois; and L. Ar-
chambeault and others, Censitaires of the Seigniory
of L'Assomption, County of Leinster; praying the
adoption of nmeasures for defining the rights of
Seigniors, and for the abolition Of the Seigniorial
Tenure.

Of Peter Dejardins, Esquire, and- others, of the
Township of Tilbury West, County of Kent; praying

the passing of an Act to attach the said Township
to the Couuty of Essex.

Of Joseph Bruneau and others, of Locer Canada,
Militiamen; of Louis Giguère and others, of Lower
Canada, Militiamen; and of Gervase Maccomber
and others, of Montreal, Militiamen; praying for the
passing of an Act to extend the time for producing
Militia claims.

Of William Brooks, Esquire, and others, Trustees
of the Sherbroohe Acaderny ; praying the usual aid in
support thereof.

Of J. Lougee and others, Trustees of the Aca-
demy in the Township of Compton, District of St.
Francis; praying aid in support of the said Institu-
tion.

Of the Corporation of the College of L'Assomp-
tion; praying for an increased aid in support thereof.

Of J. O. .- Turgeon, Esquire, Mayor, and A.
Gorie, Secretary-Treasurer, of the Municipality of
the County of Terrebonne; praying for the passing
of an Act to remove the place for the meetings of
the Council of the said Municipality to the Village
of Terrebonne.

Of Angus D. Mlacdonell and others, praying for
the passing of an Act of Incorporation to enable
them to construct a Ship Canal around the Sault
Ste. M1arie Falls.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of York;
prayng certain amendments to the Municipal Coun-
cil .Act.

Of Peter Hunter Hamilton, of the City of Ram'-
ton, Esquire ; praykg for the passing of an Act
granting to lim. a certain portion of an original Rond
aillowance lu the fourth Concession of the Township
of Barton, -u lieu of an allowance of Road granted
by him through his lands for the better convenience
of the public.

Of the Great Western Railroad Company; pray-
ing for the passing of an Act to consoidate and
amend the provisions of their Charter.

Of Margaret Powlus and Catherine John, of Brant-
ford; prayng for aid lu consideration of the services
of their father, the late Chief Teyendanaga-Colonel
Joseph Brant, as also of their brother Captain John
Brant.

Of James Madison Andrewcs and.others, of Port
Hope, County of Durham; praying for the passing
of an Act to vest iu them and certain other parties,
respectively, certain portions of Road allowances
therein described in lieu of lands given by them for
.the convenience of the public.

Ordered, That the Petition of Julien Brossois and Petitions to bc
others, Censitaires of the Parish of St. Clément de PrilId.
Beauharnois, County of Beauharnois, be printed
for thé use of the Members of this House.

Ordered, That the Petition of P. Papino and
othere, Chiefs and Heads of Familhes of the
Indian Tribes of Algonquins and Nipissings,
residing at the Lake of Two Miountains, be
rinted for the use of the Members of tis
onse.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Reverend
Edouard Faucher and others, of the Parieh of
St. Louis de Lotbinière, be printed for the use
of the Members of this House.

Ordered, That the Accounts of the Trinity House Quebea-Trinitr
of Quebec, for the year ending 3lst December N°" A-
'1850, be printed for the use of the Members of"°"
this Ilouse.

Resolved, That the Petition cf Peter Paterson, Petition er P.
Esquire, and others, Merchants of Quebec, be ,fron ana
referred to a Select. Committee, composed cf Mr.
Laurin,Mr.BoutillierMr.Fortier Mr.Fourquin,
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and Mr. Guillet, te examine the contents thereof,
and te report thereon with all convenient speed;
with power te send for persons, papers, and
records.

Of the Rev. E. Resolved, That the Petition of the Reverend
Faucher and .Edouard Faucher and others, of the Parish of

rer. St. Louis de Lotbinière, be referred te a Select
Committee, composed of Mr. Laurin, Mr.
Christie, the Honorable Mr. LaTerrière, the
Honorable Mr. Chabot, and Mr. Fournier, to
examine the contents thereof, and te report
thereon with all convenient speed; with power

'to send for persons, papers, and records.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton, seconded
by Mm. Rophins,

Public Works. Resolved, That au humble Address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor General,
praying him te cause the proper Officer te lay
before this House, a Tabular Return of all the
Plank or Macadamized Roads, Toll Bridges,
Mills, Dams, Slides and Harbours, in possession
or under the control of the Provincial Govern-
ment during or since the year 1849; the amount
of the annual receipts therefrom; the annual or
incidental expenses either of management or
repair, distinguishing, each head ; the sales that
have been effected tiereof, or of any of then;
the date of such sales respectively; the names
of the parties who became such purchasers; the
dates at which they were respectively put in
possession and receipt 'of revenues or profits
thereof; the amount of purchase money, and
terme of payments in each case; the amount of
security required, and the security given; and
also, Copies of all Correspondence that may have
taken place between any Memaber of the Go-
vernment and parties negotiating for any such
purchases.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented te
Hils Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of theHonorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Loan andTrust Mr. M&ackenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Taché,
Company Act. and the Question being put, That leave be given te

bring in a Bill te repeal certain parts of the Loan
and Trust Company's Act; the House divided: and
the naines being called for, they were taken down,
as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs De Witt, Letellier, Mackenzie, and Taché.

-(4.)
NAYs.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Attorney General
Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of Tonom'ro, Boutillier,
Cameron of COnNWALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot,
Chauveau, Christie, Dickson, Solicitor General
Drummond, Dumas, Eqan, Fortier, Fournier, Four-
quin, Guillet, Hall, Hinchs, Hiolmes, Jobin, Lacoste,
Attorney General LaFntaine, La Terrière, Laurin,
MfacdonaldofKrNos•roN,Mlalloch,McFarlandMerritt,
MleYers, Morrison, Noman, Price, PAince, Richards,
RIobinson, Ross, Sanborn, Scott of Two Moerm&Ns
Seymour, Sherwood of BRoCxvILLE, Sherwood of
TOnONTO, Smitk of DUnuAM, and Stevenson.-(47.)

Se it passed in the Negative.

Public Ac. The Honorable Mr. Binc4s, one of Her Majesty's
n":.. Executive Council, laid before the louse, by com-

xmand of His Excellency the Governor General, the
Public Accounts for the year 1850.

Appendix (B.) For the said Accounts, see Appendi (B.)

On motion of Mr. Solicitor Generial Drumtnond
seconded by the Honorable Mr. .Attorney General
LaFontaine,

6.

Ordered, That the Entry in the Journal of this seignioriai
House, of the 26th of June, 1850, relating te Tenure.
certain Resolutions on Seigniorial Tenure in
Lower Canada, be now read.

And the saine was rend, as followeth
"1. Resolved, That the Seigniorial Tenure inLower

le Canada is a matter~of publie concern which
"it is the duty of the Provincial Legislature to
"take into consideration, more especially now
"that the subject bas attracted the publie atten-
"tion in a high degree; and that it is therefore
"important to effect, at as early a period as
"possible, the conversion of the said Tenure
"into a free one, taling care that al the interests
"concerned are protected and equitably adjusted.

"2. Resolved, That such Commutation of Tenure
il can only be effected by securing a fair indem-
Cnity te all parties whose just rights it will

CC affect."
Resolved, That the said Resolutions be referred

to a Select Comrmittee of nine Members, coin-
posed of Mr. Solicitor General Drummond, the
Honorable Mr. Badgfley, the Honorable Mr.
La Terrière, Mr. Davignon, Mr. Boutillier, Mr.
Polette, Mr. Gugy, Mr. Lemieux, and Mr. Arm-
strong, te report the various plans hitherto sug-
gested for effecting the said Commutation,
together with their own opinions, from tine to
time; with power te send for persons, papers,
and records.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney Ge- Municipalites
neral Laontaine have leave to bring in a Bill, Bil (L.C.)
intituled, The Lower Canada Municipalities
Act.

Re accordingly presented the said Bill te the
House, and the saine was received and read for the
firsi tune; and ordered te be read a second time,
on Tuesday, the third of June next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney Ge- Road Biii
neral LaFntaine have leave te bring in a Bill, (L.C.)
intituled, The Lower Canada Road Act.

fHe accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time, on
Tuesday, the third of June next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of Navigation of
Cornwall have leave to bring in a Bill te the Inland
amend an Act, intituled, l An Act te compel Wat e .

" Vessels to carry aLightduringthe Nightand
"to make sundry provisions te regulate the
"navigation of the waters of this Province."

Re accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Thursday, the fifth of June next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Caneron of Law of Evi.
Cornwall have leave te bringi in a Bill toe
amend an Act passed in the twelfth year of
Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, -"An Act to
"ùprove the Law of Evidence in Upper Ca-
inada.

He accordixigly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Monday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of Transfer of
Cornwall have leave te brin i 'a Bill to amend °r*'t?
an Act passed in the twelfth year of fier Ma-
jesty's Reign, intituled, "An Act to simplify
"the transfer of Real Property in 'Upper Ca-
<nada, and to render certai rights and, inte-
«resta therein liable under execution."

26° .Maii.
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He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
flouse, and the saine was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Tuesday, the third day of June next.

MortgageesRc- Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of
lief Bu. Cornwall have leave to bring in a Bill for the

Relief of Mortgagees.
HIe accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Monday next.

Absent Defen- Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of
dants Bill. Cornwall have leave to bring in a Bill to pro-

vide a remedy against absent Defendants.
He accordingly prescnted the said Bill to the

House, and the saine was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Wednesday, the fourth of June next.

Lumber Act Ordered, That Mr. Laurin have leave to bring in
ien ent a Bill to amend the Act for regulating the in-

spection and measurement of Lumber.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the saine was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Monday next.

Good Order Ordered, That Mr. Jobin have leave to bring in a
Bill to amend the Act of Lower Canada for the
better preservation of Good Order in Churches
and places of Public Worship.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Friday next.

Division Liue Ordered, Tliat Mr. Solicitor General DrummondBill. have leave to bring in a Bill to define and esta-
blish the Division Line between Upper and
Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bil to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
firet time; and ordered to be rend a second time, on
Tuesday, the third of June next.

Bil relating to The Order of the. day for the second reading of
Laendaeiand the Bill to facilitate the leasing of Lands and

Tenements, being read;
The Bill was accordinîgly read a second time; and

comnitted to a Committee of the whole House, for
Wednesday next.

Standing Com- The Order of the day for taking into consideration
mittees. the Report of the Select Committee appointed to

prepare and report Lists of Mcmbers to compose
the seven Select Standing Committees ordered by
this House, being read;

And tie said Report being again rend;
Resolved, That this House doth concur with the

Cornnittce in the said Report.

Then, on motion of Mr. De Witt, seconded by
Mr. Richards,

The House adjourned.

llrst
We

M1artis, 27°' die Mai;

ANo 14 9, ViCoRIA REnGIN, 1851.

MontrealTrin- M R. Speaker laid before the House, the Accounts H
ity House. of the Trinity House of:Montreal, for, the year Ho

ending 31st December, 1850. first
Appen<lix (S.) For the saidAccounts, see Appendix (E.) Tu(

And also, Accounts of the Trustees of the Montreal Montrea!
Turnpike Roads, from lst January to 31st Decem- Tapk®
ber, 1850.

For the said Accounts, see Appendix (G.) Appendix (G.)

Che following Petitions were severally brought Petitions
and laid on the table:- brought up.

3y Mr. DeWitt,-The Petition of Joseph Des-
mps and others, Censitaires, of the Parish of St.
nothée, County of Beauharnois; the Petition of
eph A. Asselin, junior, and others, Censitaires, of
Parish of St. Zotique, County of Vaudreuil; and
Petition of R. B. Somerville and others, of the
lage of Huntingdon, and of certain Townships and
ishes in the County of Beauharnois.
3y Mr. Fortier,-The Petition of P. A. C.
nro, Esquire, M.D., and others, Physicians and
geons of the City of Montrea.
3y Mr. Egan,-The Petition ofMichaelMahoney,
yor, and John Stars, Secretary-Treasurer, on
alf of the Municipality of Ottawa, Division
mber Two.
3y Mr. Fournier,-The Petition of the Reverend
C. Beaubien and others, of St. Thomas, County
r!1slet.
ly Mr. Sanborn,-The Petition of the Council of
hop's College at Lennoxville, Diocese of Quebec.
Iy Mr. Lacost,-The Petition of B. Kolmes,
uire, and others, Censitaires, of the Parish
t. Lue, County of Chambly.
iy Mr. Guillet,-The Petition of Aleais Mar-
nd and others, of the Parish of St. François-
vier de Batiscan, County of Champlain.
ly Mr. Letellier,-The Petition of the Honorable
Dionne, President, and others, Shareholders of
the Society for the Colonization of LIslet and
mourasha, and others.
iy Mr. Cartier,-The Petition of Messieurs
thingham and Workman, and others, Merchants
Citizens of Montreal; and th% Petition of John
1g, Esquire, and others.
Jy Mr. McConnell,-Tlie Petition of Ralph
rry, Esquire, and others, of the District of St.
nets.
ly Mr. Chauveau,-The Petition of the Municipal
ncil of the County of Quebec.
ly the Honorable Mr. Merritt,-The Petition of
Ob Ker and others, of the Township of Caistor;
two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the
ted Counties of Lincoln and Welland.
ly Sir Allan N. MacNab,-The Petition of Angus
.nedy, Captain in the Second Glengary Regiment
Jilitia, on behalf of himself and part of the Coin-
y under his command during the late war with
United States.
y the Honorable Mr. Ilinc4s,-The Petition of
Municipal Council of the County of Kent.
y the Honorable Mr. Shertoood,-The Petition
lie British American Fire and Life Assurance
npany.

)rdered, That Mr. Mackenzie have leave to bring Conciliation
in a Bill to establish Courts of Conciliation in Courts Bil1

UPper Canada. (U.C.)
[e accordingly prescnted te said 1Bill, to the
use, and the saine was received and read for the
time; and ordered to be read a second time, on

dnesday, the fourth of June next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Price have Penitentiary
leave to brine in a Bill for the better manageaagent
ment of the Irovincial Penitentiary. Bill.
e accordingly presented the. said Bill to the

use, and the saine was received and read for the
time; and ordered to be read a second time, on

esday next.
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Bill relating to Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Price have
HoesoCor. leave to bring in a Bill to provide for a better
rection. system of discipline and for a more economical

management of Gaols, and for the erection and
maintenance of two Houses of Correction for
Juvenile offenders.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Tuesday next.

officersof Jus. Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney Ge-
tice Salaries neral LaFontaine have leave to bring in a Bill

A (L. c." to amend the Act substituting Salaries for
Fees in certain cases in Lower Canada. .

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Tuesday next.

91in relating to Ordered, That Mr. Scott of Two Mountains have
Depredations leave to bring in a Eill to afford a better remedy
&cc. by Rafts- to persons suffering from depredations and tres-

passes committed by Raftsmen.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and read' for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time, on
Wednesday, the eleventh of June next.

MontrealTrin. Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney Ge-
ity House Act neral LaFontaine have leave to bring in a Bill
Amendaient
BiII. to amend the Montreal Trinity House Act.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
Iouse, and the same.was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Tuesday next.

Territorial Di. Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Eincks have
visions Bill leave to bring in a Bill to make certain altera-
(U.c.) tions in the Territorial Divisions of Upper

Canada.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Friday, the thirteenth of June next.

Message from The Honorable Mi-. Attorney General Baldwin,
HisExcellency. one of Iler Majesty's Executive Council, delivered

to Mr. Speaker a Message from His Excellency the
Governor General, signed by His Excellency.

And the said Message was.read by Mr. Speaker,
all the Members of the louse being uncovered; and
is as followeth:-
ELGIN and KINCARDINE.

Despatehies. The Governor General ransmits for the infor-
mation of the Legislative Assembly, Copies of the
Correspondence with Her Majesty's Secretary of
State enumerated in the annexed Schedule.

Government House,
Toronto, 2.6th May, 1851

Schedule of Despatches accompanying His Excel-
lency the Governor General's Message to the
Legislative Assembly, of date 26th May,1851:

1. Earl Grey to the Earl of Elgin, No. 513, 26th
July 1850.-In reply to' loyal Address of the
Legislative Assembly to The Queen, of lat
Session.

2. The Earl of, Elgin to Earl Greg, No. 244, 31st
December 1850. -Transmitting a Minute of the
Executive Council on the Revenue and Expen-
diture, and recommending certain alterations ii
the Civil List.

3. Earl Gry to the Earl of Elgin, No. 568, 14th
March 1851--In reply to the above.

4. Earl Grey to the Earl of Elgin, No. 551, 27th
January 1851.-In reply to the Address of the
Legislative Assembly to The Queen,. on the
subject of the Clergy Reserves.

(Copy,)-No 513.
Colonial Office,

Downing Street, 26th July, 1850. Answer to

My Lord,-I have the honor to acknowledge the ta l Adr,r
receiptofYourLordship's Despatchof the 5th instant,
No. 194, enclosing an. Address to The Queen from
the House of Assembly of Canada, expressive of their
sense of the advantages derived by the Province from
its connection with this Kingdom, of their determi-
nation toi maintain that connection unimpaired, and of
their decided disapproval of all attempts to disturb
the existing Constitution of the Country.

I bave laid this Addressbefore The Queen, andI am
commanded by Her Majesty to acquaint you that She
has received with great'satisfaction this proof of the
Loyalty of Her Canadian Subjects, and of their at-
tachment to the Constitution under which they are
now governed. 1 have, &c.,

(Signed,) GREY.
The Right Honble.

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy,)-No. 244.
Goverument House,

Toronto, 31st December, 1850.
My Lord,-TheExecutive Council of this Province Revenue and

havmng had under consideration the Reports made to Expenditure,
the Legislative Assenbly during its last Session by a ,"tera on.
Committee appointed to enquire into the state of the Ls.C
Pi•ovincial Income and Expenditure, bas submitted a
Minute, of which I herewith enclose a copy, and re-
quested me to forward it to Your Lordship, with the
view of obtaining the sanction of Her Majesty's Go-
vernment to a reduction in the charge for Pensions,
and in certain Salaries fixed under the Civil List Act,
which it is the desire of the Council to recommend
for the adoption of the local Parliament. Tlie Com-
mittee to which reference is here made was nominated
at the instance of the Government, and composed of
Members selected from the several political parties
represented in the. House. I transmit in a separate
Despatch a printed volume containing a copy of the
Reports presented to the House by this Committee,
and of the Evidence which accompanied them. The
greater part of this Evidence, which is bulky, consista
of written statements in which schemes for effecting
an entire change in the'financial and administrative
systein of the Frovince arediscussed. TheCommittee
have, however, offered'no opinion on this branch of
the subject.

2. As respects the recommendations contained in
the Minute which I enclose, I cannot but express re-
gret that the Council should have deemed it their-
duty to make them.. I do not indeed think that much
practical inconvenience, in so far as the Governmaent
is concerned, would arise from restricting within the
narrowest bounds, or even perhaps. from entirely'
withdrawing the very limited power vhich the Crown
possesses under. the Civil List Act, of conferring
Pensions other than those to Judges. So great is the
jealousy with which the exercise of this power by
the Crown is viewed-ajealousy which tendsto check
not the abuse of the power merely, but also its pro-
per use-that. Ithink less injustice would be sustain-
ed by those who render services to, the public enti-
tling thîem to such consideration if it were under-
stood that the Ciown hadnoïthe' means of reward-
ing ~them in this manner, than is done by permitting
them to form expectations whici may bé doomed to
disapointment, even when inost legitimate. Little
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evil would, therefore, in my opinion, result from a
change of this nature, unless it should lead to a re-
vival of the practice of personal canvass and solicita-
tion, which obtains so extensively, and with such
demoralizing effects, 'wherever favors of this descrip-
tion are contingent on the votes of popular Assem-
blies, instead of being awarded on the responsibility
of Ministers liable to be called to account for their
acte.

3. The proposal to reduce the salaries of Judges
and Reads of Departments is, in my opinion, more
objectionable. Whether the cost of living in towrie,
or the incomes rcalized by professional men in large
practice, or the stipends assigned to persons filling si-
tuations of confidence and trust by private individuals
and corporations, such as Banks and LandCompanies,
be considered, I fail to discover any sufficient ground
for the belief that the salaries of £1,000 currency, or
£800 sterling, now enjoyed by those high function-
aries, are excessive, if indeed it be assumed, as is the
case in corresponding situations in England, that the
services that they are required to render to the pub-
lie, claim their whole time and attention. I think,
therefore, that it is nauch to be regretted that it should
be supposed that anecessity exists for recommending
a measure of this description. The more so that a
solemn compact with the Crown, deliberately entered
into by the Provincial Parliament for the lifetime of
the reigning Sovereign, imparts to the scale of sa-
laries now subsisting a character of permanency which
can hardly be expected to attach to any fresh adjust-
ment.

4. It was indeed affirmed in some of the statements
laid before the Comunittee of the Legislative Assem-
bly, that lower salaries are awarded under the local
Governments of the States forming the American
Union, and the allegation is undoubtedly to a certain
extent true. The nominal salaries affected to offices
even of the highest grade in many cases under these
Governments are so inconsiderable as to place them
beyond the reach of persons who have not indepen-
dent means of subsistence, whether derived from
realized estate, professional pursuits, or the profits of
trade. A smaller income, for example, attaches to
the office of Governor in soine of the more wealthy
and densely peopled States, than is usually assigned to
the same office in Territories.

5. The evidence on this head submitted to the Con-
nittee was, however, scanty, and, as the witnesses were
not subjected to the ordeal of cross-examination, of
little value as a guide in the determination of the ques-
tions which it raised. No information was, for in-
stance, given as to the extent to which the practice of
payment of fees, which lias been in a great measure
abandoned in Canada since the Union, obtains in the
States to which refcrence was made. No enquiries,
were instituted with the view of ascertaining how far
the prospect of future and more lucrative employment
under the Federal Government, or even the hope of
obtaining the advantages attaching to the situation of
Meiber of Congress, may induce persons of talent
and character to assume temporarily in the several
States, the discharge of official functions which are in-
adequately*remunerated. Nor was any light thrown
on the yet more important question as to whether ex-
perience lias proved that very low salaries contribute
to official purity, or the interests of public economy.

6. It is in truth no very easy matter to compare
the cost of Government in communities which are
governed on widely different systems; anda compari-
son of this nature, if it is to lead to any good or useful
result, ought manifestly to be conducted in a very
candid and philosophical spirit. To asssume that the
State Governmentsperformforthe peopleofthe States
the sane service as the Colonial Government renders
the people of Canada, without enquiring whether or
not this be indeed the case, is obviously a very hasty

and unsatisfactory mode of disposing of the question,
and even a cursory examination of the facts suffices
to demonstrate its fallacy. It is easy to perceive, on
theonehand, that our systema of'Colonial Government
as it is worked out here, gives to the Colonists a more
compiete control over their own affairs, and imposes,
therefore,on their Governmentdutiesofadministration
greatly more extensive and complicated, than is con-
ferred by the Constitution of the United States on any
member of the Confederacy in its individual capacity.
In proof of this it may be enough to cite the multi-
farious functions connected with the impositions and
collection of Duties from Customs, the regulation of
internal Posts, and the management and sale of vast
extents of unoccupied territory, which devolve on the
Colonial Government, but from the performance of
which the local Governments ofthe Unonare relieved
by the Federal authority. To this enumeration may
beadded certain DepartmentsoffCriminal Administra-
tion which do not fall within the cycle of the attribu-
tions of the State official. A very remarkable in-
stance of the working oftheir systemin thisbranchwas
afforded lately when the authorities of the State of
New York refused te be parties to carrying out the
provisions of the Treaty of Extradition which had
passed between Great Britain and the -United States,
alleging that it devolved on the Officers of the Federal
Government alone to give -effect to it.

7. On the other band the great extent to which
the principle of decentralization is carried under the
system of the United States, withdraws from the
State Governments all control over many branches
of local administration, for the right conduct of which
the Colonial Government is with us held to be more
or less directly responsible. Add to these remarka-
ble discrepancies the facts that the entire separation
of Legislative and Executive functions in the Consti-
tution of the general and local Governments of the
United States, relieves the officers of the Executive,
in a great measure, from all responsibility connected
with the work of legislation,-that they are not re-
quired, as Members of a popular Assembly, to inaugu-
rate and carry out schemes of general policy, or to
vindicate their conduct when attacked,-that the
tenure of office is with them for fixed periode, not de-
terminable by the votes of Parliamentary majorities;
and 1 think Your Lordship will perceive, that in order
to enable a candid enquirer to arrive at a just estimate
of the relative cost of government in the Colony and
the adjoining States, something more is requisite
than a statement of the comparative expense of de-
partments which have little in common but the
name.

8. A similar character of hasty generalization
attaches to other statements laid before the Con-
mittee, in which an attempt is made to shew that the
burden of taxation borne by the people of Canada
who have only one Government to support, is not as
much lighter than that which falls on the Citizens of
the United States who maintain two, as might reason-
ably be expected. For thepurpose of this comparison
the State of New York is selected, where the expense
of the State Government and the interest of the
Public Debt have been for some years past almost
entirelycoveredby theRevenuefromPblicWork,-
a fortunate peculiarity which distinguishes that State
from other States of the Union as widely as from
Canada, and which is due to the possession of a
monopoly of the Western Trade which is likely to be
seriously affected by the competition now spninging
up on the St. Lawrence and on Railways connecting
that River at lower points than Buffalo, with Atlantic
porte. With the view of establishing that there is
not so great a discrepancy in the amount of taxation
imposed for municipal purposes in the two countries
as is generally believed to be the case, reliance is
placed on returns which profess to give the expendi-
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ture on this head of two adjoining frontier townships,
-while the very important and notorious facts that
in one section of United Canada the charge in
question is almost unknown, and that in the other,
where it is highest, it does not approach the average
of payments made on this account in the State of
New York, are slurred over as if they were less
material to the determination of the issue raised. The
amount of indirect taxation borne by the people of
either country respectively is then computed by di-
viding the Revenue derived from Customs in each by
the sum of its population. No account is, however,
taken of the circumstance that as the Tariff of the
United States is-framed with a view to protection,
the receipts of the Treasury represent very inade-
quately the pecuniary burden it lays on the consumer.
The article of Iron, for example, costs the consumer
in the United States from 6 to 10 dollars a ton more
than the consumer in Canada; but this difference in
price swells the revenue only in the case of Iron im-
ported. fromn abroad. I am aware that there are
persons in Canada who hold that the benefits arising
from this descrption of impost more than compensate
for the burden. -The amount, however, of the charge
imposed under this head on the members of the two
communities, respectively,and not its character, is the
object of comparison in the statements to which I amr
now referring; though I cannot but observe that it
is strange to find that in countries where the dear-
nes of capital is the subject of continual complaint,
and where it is alleged that many promising enter-
prizes are starved for the want of it, it should be
considered an act of wisdom in Governments to place
heavy burdens on consumers for the purpose of
artificially turning it from those channels which it

. seeks when left te itself, into others which are fnot
naturally productive.

9. I have thought it proper to offer these remarks
on certain portions of the evidence laid before the
Conimittee of the Legislative Assembly on which
that body abstained from pronouncing an opinion, as
they rest on allegations of fact of Whicb it is not
easy at a distance from the spot to test the accuracy.
With reference, however, to the comments which 1
have already made on the enclosed Minute of Council,
I beg to add, that notwithstanding :the objections
which I entertain to some of the propositions con-
tained la it, I have not considered it my duty to de-
cine to pass it. No interference with the rights of
individuals is contemplated by it. The vestedinter-
este of Judges and Pensioners are respected. The
only persons now holding office who will be affected.
by it are the Ministers who recommend it. A very
serions question of principle is no doubt nvolved in
the proposal te depart in any degree froin the terme
of the arrangement entered into with the Crown by
the Provincial Parliament in 1846. Of this, however,
the Council evince their sense by the mode in which
they submit for the consideration of Her Majes-
ty's Imperial Government, a measure affecting the
Civil List which the proceedings adopted last ses-
sion in Parliament and the temper-of the country
have in their judgment rendered necessary.

10. It is net my province to anticipate the view
which Your Lordship may take of the recommenda-
tions thus brought under jour notice. I am confi-
dent that Her Majesty's Government will entertain
with reluctance any scheme for disturbing the set-
tlement efected under the p resent Civil List Act,
which may seem to themx caleulated to dininish the
guarantees'that now exist for the efficiency and in-
tegrity of persons called to fill offices of high trust
and responsibility in Canada. At the sane time
I cannot conceal from Your Lordship my apprehen-
sion -that evil ,-may arise if it should be made to
appear that a higher scale cof salaries than public
opmnion approves le nmantained in the Province by

the authority of the Crown,-or if persons who have
factious or disloyal objecte in view are enabled, by
raising the issue of a simulated conflict of Imperial
and Colonial jurisdiction, to withdraw attention from
these plain and patent facto, that the British Go-
vernment can have no selfish interests in keeping up
the emoluments of offices to which it bas ceased to
nominate; and that security against aggression from
without, and the advantage of representation in
foreign countries, are enjoyed by the inhabitants of
Canada under the protection of England in con-
nection with low taxation and self-government, to an
extent which it would be difficult to parallel in the
history of any other people.

11. It may be proper before closing this Despatch
that I should say a few words on that portion of the
Minute of Council in which reference is made to the
Governor General's salary, and to the discussions
which took place on this subject in the Parliamen-
tary Committee. I concur with the Council in
thinking that the fixity of this salary is of more im-
portance than its amount. The practice of the
United States is confirmatory of this opinion, for the
salary attached to the office of President in the year
1789, when the population of the Union was com-
paratively small, bas never since been altered; and
it is an article of the Constitution that it shall suffer
neither increase nor diminution during the incum-
bency of any individual President.

12. The office of Governor General is held for a
limited period, determinable at any moment at the
pleasure of the Crown. -It confers no claim to pen-
sion, or, except accidentally, to further employmient.
It imposes, moreover, on the recipient a heavy charge
for fees and outfit, before any title to salary accrues.
It is, therefore, an office ivhich can be prudently as-
sumed only by a person who bas the resource of pri-
vate fortune or military half-pay to fall back upon.

13. The income attaching~to it is fixed rather with
the view.of enabling the ho der of the office to per-
forin certain duties which entail expense, thau as a
reward for service. Any amount of difference of
opinion may obviously exist as to the extent to
which provision for this description of duty ought
to be made. I apprehend, therefore, that if it is to
be an open question, the discussions upon it are likely
to be interminable. I shall only observe on tlis
head, that-the changes which have recently taken
place in the system, of Government in this Colony
tend, in my opinion, rather to encrease than to di-
minish the call for it. If the Governor General
adheres faithfully to the principles of Constitutional
Government in the direction of public affairs, it
becomes all the more necessary that hie resi-
dence should be open to leading persons of different
parties, and that le should be able, by visiting dis-
tant parts of the Province, and taking a lead in
works of public utility and benevolence which are
not of a party character, to manifest personal sym-
pathy with A sections of the community.

14. H1aving said thus much on a topic on which I
might have hoped to have been spared the neceesity
of offering an opinion, I beg to add- as.respects my-
self that the amount of salary vas not the induce-
ment which led me to undertake the duties of the
office which I have the honor to fhl, inasmuch as I
renounced, on assuming it, an-income which consider-
ably exceeded it; and that my readiness to place my
humble services at the disposal of Her Majesty
whenever they may be commanded, will not be af-
fected by any decision to which Her Majesty's Minis-
ters may arrive on-this question.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ELOiN and KINcARDÑE.

The Right Honorable The Earl Grey,
. &c.&c.&c.
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(Copy.)
Ex'raCr from a Report of a Committee of the Ho-

norable the Executive Council on Matters of
State, dated the 20th December, 1850, approv-
ed by His Excellency the Governor General in
Council on the same day.

"The Committee of the Executive Council have
had under consideration, on Your Excellency's re-
ference, the Reports made to the Legislative Assem-
bly during its last Session by a Committee appoint-
ed to enquire into the state of the Publie Income
and Expenditure of the Province. Your Excellency
having, in your Speech from the Throne at the com-
mencement of the last Session recommended such an
enquiry, the appointment of a Select Committee ap-
peared to Your Excellency's advisers to be the most
efficient means of bringing about every retrenchment
compatible with maintaining the eficiency of the
public service, and at the same time of dispelling the
illusory expectations which seemed to have been
formed by a portion of the public. The Committee
of Council regret that the delay which bas taken
place in printing the Report of the Select Commit-
tee has prevented them from sooner taking it into
consideration, and giving it that attention which the
great importance of the subject demands. On ex-
amining the proceedings of the Select Committee
it appears that it was first resolved on motion of the
Inspector General, that the Committee should com-
mence its enquiries by investigating the various
sources of the public revenue, and al charges de-
frayed out of the said revenue before it reaches the
Receiver General, and that it should then proceed to
consider the expenditure under the various heads.
Althougli the Select Committee appear to have de-
viated from the mode of proceeding originally deter-
mined on, the Committee of Council propose to ad-
here to it in considerin« the Report, from a convic-
tion that it is the mode best calculated to give gene-
rai satisfaction. The most important branch of the
public revenue is the Customs, and in connection
therewith may be considered that derived from Touls
on Canals and other works which are under the sane
general management, and in many instances colleet-
ed by the same officers. Suggestions have been made
as to the expediency of changing both the system of
management of these revenues, and the mode of re-
munerating the officers employed in collecting them.

On examining the proceedings of the Select Com-
mittee, the Committee of Council find not only that
these suggestions were not entertained, but that the
present scale of salaries met the unanimous approba-
tion of the Committee. The Committee of Council
would here remark that considerable reductions have
been made in the salaries of various officers employed
in the Customs department, on the recommendation
of Your Excellency's present advisers; and it is satis-
factory to them to find that these reductions have been
approved of, and that the present salaries are con-
sidered reasonable.

The next branch of revenue to be considered is
that included under the head of " Territorial," which
includes that derived from thetimbercut on the Crown
donain. The Finance Commitee having pronounced
no opinion as to the present system, the Committee
of Council have carefully considered whether any
changes can be introduced by which greater economy
in the collection of the revenue can be effected, and
at the same time the interests of those engaged in the
timber trade can be promoted. The Committee of
Couneil find that in the sister Province of New Bruns-
wic the stumpage duty on timber has been converted
into an export duty payable on all timber, whether
cuton public or privatepioperty. Were such achange
adopted in Canada, the revenue could be conveniently
collected without any expense, andthe mode of col-

lection would give grent satisfaction to those engaged
in the lumber trade. The only objection that presents
itself to this mode of collecting the stumpage duty is
that the owners of timber land would be subject to a
charge from which they are now exempt. It seeme
to be the opinion of those most conversant with the
trade, that at present large quantities of timber eut on
the Crown domain are passed as cut on private pro-
perty ; and it lias been suggested that as the enforce-
ment of regulations sufficiently stringent to prevent
fraud would operate more disadvantageously to the
trade than a small duty, it would be the least objec-
tionable policy to impose auniform export duty,rather
less than the present stumpage duty. The Commit-
tee of Council are of opinion that this subject should
undergo further consideration during the next session
of the Legislature, but they recommend that nll
future grants of land should contain a reservation of
the duty which may be imposed on timber. The
Committee of Council are not of opinion that any
advantageous change can be made in the systen of
disposing of the public lands. The agents are paid
by a moderate fixed commission on the monies pas-
sing through their hands, and as it would subject
the public to great inconvenience if agencies were
wholly abolished, the Committee cannot recommend
the adoption of such a measure.

The Committee of Council have carefully consid-
ered the various charges on the Crown Landrevenue,
and the causes which have led to its apparent unpro-
ductiveness. It appears from the evidence of the
Commissioner of Crown Lands that, during the last
eight years, scrip to the amount of £317,119 16s.
6d., has been issued in satisfaction of the claims of
U. E. Loyalists and Militiamen, of which £291,085
15s. 10d. bas been redeemed, being on an average
upwards of £36,000, per annum. The amount out-
standing, together with that to be issued in satisfac-
of claims, may be estimated at about £40,000, Bo
that the main cause of the apparent unproductive-
ness of the public lands will soon be removed. The
Committee of Council are not called upon to express
any opinion as to the wisdom of the policy of making
grants originally to the U. E. Loyalists or Militiamen,
or of satisfying the claims for such grants by the
issue of scrip. It is sufficient for them to affirm that
the faith of the Crown having been pledged to the
claimants, the redemption of the scrip was an inevit-
able necessity; and although the revenue from the
Crown Lands and Timber has been for several years
very small, it must be considered an important and
gratifying circumstance that a debt of nearly
£400,000 bas been extinguished.

The next important charge on the Territorial re-
venue is the expense of Surveys, including the
salaries of the officers engaged in the superintendence
of that branch of the Crown Lands department. The
Committee of Council do not find either that the
salaries of those employed permanently in the depart-
ment, or the renuneration allowed to those engaged
in surveying the new townships are excessive.
There seens then but two modes by which this ex-
pense can be reduced : 1st, by the abandonient of
Surveys: 2nd, by adopting a different system of
remunerating the Surveyors, viz: that -which formerly
prevailed of compensating thein by grants of the
surveyed lands. The Committee of Council have
no hesitation in giving it as their opinion, that it is
wholly impossible, considering the demands of the
settlers on the vacant lands of the Crown, to refuse
to provide for new and extensive Surveys; and
nothing but the want of means at the disposal of the
department lias prevented. the Commissioner of
Crown Lands from sooner meeting the urgent de-
mands which have been made upon himn from
various parts of the Province for new Surveys.. As
to the mo.de of compensating Surveyors, the .Com-
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mittee of Council feel assured that the evidence t
of the Commissioner of Crown Lands must satisfy è
tie public that no real saving can be effected by the s
change which has been suggested. I The Surveys"
(says the Honorable Mr. rice in his evidence,) " paid
"lin land cost more thantwice as much as thosepaidin
"cash, while it is notorious that the former are very
"erroneousanddefective." TheCommitteeofCouncil
are of opinion that any apparent retrenchment to be i
effected by reducing the cost of Surveys in money,
at the sacrifice of the public domain, would be a
measure of the mnost objectionable character. The
other disbursements in the Crown Lands office are
salaries, postages, advertizing, and other incidental
expenses. The salary of the Chief Commissioner
it is proposed should undergo a reduction of 20 per
cent., similar to that which will be proposed for the
other heads of departments. The salaries of the
subordinate officers are not, in the opinion of the
Committee of Council, excessive, and at present no
reduction eau be made in the number of those em-
ployed. The Commissioner of Crown Lands is fully
impressed with the necessity of practising the utmost
economy consistent with maintaining the efficiency
of his department, and when the new postage sys-
tem has corne into operation, and when the land
claims have been finally settled, there is reason to
believe that the office expenditure may be reduced.

The Excise Revenue consists of auction duties,
and duties on spirits, and the charge for licenses for
shops, billiard-tables, &c. The officers employed ia
the collection of this revenue are paid by commission,
and their emoluments vary from £10 to £300 per
annum, averaging in Lower Canada about £100 per
annum, and in Uper Canada about £140 per an-
num. The duties canne, in the opinion of the
Committee of Council, be advantageously transferred
to any other class of officers, and the emoluments of
the officers do not appear to be excessive. The duty
on Bank Notes is paid direct to the Receiver-General
without any charge.

The Committee of Council will now proceed to a
consideration of the General Expenditure of the Pro-
vince. The charge on the Consolidated Revenue
for various items of expenditure during the year
1849 was (including the appropriation for the Sink-
ing Fund, £75,000) £525,913 8s. 2d. Of this
amount the charge for interest and appropriation for
the Sinking Fund absorb £257,727 19s. 1Id., or very
nearly one-half of the entire amount. The sum of
£93,704 6s. 7d. was expended on grants for educa-
tional and charitable Institutions, for the promotion
of Agriculture, maintenance of Light-houses, Indian
annuities,Militiapensions,Geologicalsurvey, and sup-
port of the Penitentiary. The Committee of Council
are not of opinion that the expenditure under any of
these heands eau be reduced without causing very
great public dissatisfaction. The expenses of the
Legislature amounted to £54,001 7s. 2d. The
Committee of Council forbear entering into the
consideration of this branch of the expenditure
which is under the immediate supervision of Com-
mittees appointed by the two Houses of the Legis-
lature. The charge for the Administration of Justice
was, in 1849, £62,740 14s. 2d., of which about
£37,000 was expended for the contingent expenses
in Upper and Lower Canada, principally la the
maintenlance of gaols and court-houses. The charge
on the Civil List for the salaries of the Judges of
the Superior Courts, and of the Attornies and
Solicitors-General,was£21,432 Os,10d. TheCom-
mittee of Council are of opinion. the salaries of all
future Judges should be reduced, that the salaries
of the Chief Justices and.Chancellor should be fixed
at £900 per annum, and those of the Puisné Judges
and Vice-Chancellors at:£800; and that the salaries
o bthe Attornies-General should be the sanie as

hose of the Chief Justices. in proposing this re-
duction, the Committee of Council feel that they
are going as far as is consistent with securing the
best talent of the country for the highest judicial
ofices. The charge for Pensions, other than those
or the Judges, may be briefly dismissed. These are,
with few exceptions, of old standing, baving been
granted either prior to the Union of the two Pro-
inces or át that period, to facilitate arrangements

br introducing a new system of Government. The
Pension List is being annually reduced, and will
next year not exceed £4,000 currency. The charge
for 1849 was £5,022 98. 7d. The Pensions granted
to the retiring Judges, which for 1849 amounted to
£2,007 8. Od., stand on a different footing from ordi-
nary Pensions. The tenure of office of the Judges
being Iquamdià se bene gesserunt," the Crown bas no
power of removal. Bodily infirmity or advanced
age would not be sufficient grounds to justify the
interference of Parliament to procure the dismissal
of a Judge, and voluntary resignation in the absence
of any provision could scarcely be expected. It
would, in the opinion of the Committee of Council,
be highly prejudicial to the publie interest to alter
the tenure of office of the Judges, and to make them
incumbents during pleasure. In the State of New
York the Judges were at one time required to va-
cate their seats on the bench at the age of 60.
Under the operation of this rule the State was de-
prived of the services of eminent Judges in the full
exercise of their powers. It bas been suggested that
special application should be made to Parliament for
a retiring allowance in each particular case; such
a system would inevitably ]ead to the Judges being
obliged to seek the favor of members of a popular
Assembly whose votes would be necessary to enable
them to obtain their retiring allowances. The Com-
mittee of Council feel it unnecessary to dwell on the
objections to such a system. It has likewise been
suggested that a tax should be levied on the salaries
of the Judges, sufficiently large to defray the-cbarge
for Judges' Pensions. The Committee cannot, in
view of the reduction proposed in the salaries of the
Judges, recommend any furtherdeduction therefrom.
They have eutered at somelength.Into this subject,
believing that many who are in principle oppoeed to
pensions will, on being made aware of the practical
difficulty in the way of dispensing with Judicial Pen-
sions, abandon their opposition to them, and more
especially as it is not pretended that the Crown has
abused the power conferred on it of granting Pensions
to Judges to a limited extent.

The expense attendant on keeping up the organ-
ization of the Militia Force was, in 1849, £2,034
11s. Id. It seems to the Committee of Council
indispensable thát this department should be divided
into two branches, one for each section of the Pro-
vince. In the absence of any specifie recommenda-
tion from the Select Committee of Finance they-
are not prepared to suggest any plan for reducing
the present expenditure under this head.

The Committee of Council have now to consider
the charge on the Civil List for the Executive Go-
vernment of the Province vhich was, for the year
1849, £32,081 11s. 2d. -This- charge covers the
salary of the Governor General, £7,777 15s. 4d.;
the- several Departments of the Government,
£18,242 9s. 9d.; and Contingencies, £6,061 6. Id.
A considerable portion of the last item is for post-
age, an item which will be materially reduced under
a cheap postage system. The salaries of the Go-
vernor General and of the Heads of Departments
seem tohave been those which principally occupied
the attention of the Committee of Finance. In the
salaries of the subordinate ofilcers'n material reduc-
tion could be effected without depriving the Go-
veràmet. of the means of obtaining efficient assist-
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ance. The salaries of the subordinate officers of the of The Queen and an additional terni of years, its
Government are not higher than those of persons of omission would have been not only an act of dis-
equal attainnients inZ otier occupations. XVith courtesy, but a breach of faith. The Committee of
regard to the Ileads of Departments it is to be Couneil, therefore, could not have recommended any
observed that when the Civil List Act was passed, action on this subject without previous reference te
a considerable reduction was made in their emolu- H~er Majesty's Government. With regard to the
ments which had previously been fully 20 per cent. salary itself, it must be obvious that perpetual dis-
higher. It appears* to the Committee of Council cussion regarding its amount is calculated to impair
that no scale of salaries can bc fixed that will not bc the dignity of the Queen's Representative, and to be
denounced as excessive by aspirants for popular a source of constant annoyance to the incumbent of
favor. While the Committee of Council are con- the higheat office in the Province. It must be
4inced that the gentlemen who have devoted them- sufficiently obvious that no reduction that could be
selves to the public service of the country, and vho proposed would put an end to agitation on the sub-
have held political offices under various Administra- ject. There will always bc advocates of a lower
tions, have been actuated by higher motives than Isalary than that fixed by law. It might have been
the desire of office for the sake of its emoluments. reasonably supposed that an Act granting the salary
They are likewise prepared to maintain that the for a fixed period would have had the etreet of pre-
incumbents of such offices ought to be compensated venting any discussion on the subject during that
with salaries commensurate with the sacrifice w'hich f period. But experience proves that no such result
they are called upon to make, and that they should can bc anticipated. The most prominent advocates
not be exposed to pecuniary loss in addition to their of a reduction of this salary during last session were
other responsibilities. The Committee of Council members of the Government by which it was recom-
have examined the proceedings of the Finance Con- mended only a few years before. It seems, there-
mittee on the subject of salaries with great attention, fore, highly desirable that, if possible, sone arrange-
and have.arrived at the conclusion that the salaries! ment regarding this salary should bc made which
of the Heads of Departments should be fixed at would entirely remove it from the control of the
£800 per annuni, being the saine as .those intended Provincial Legislature. The Committee of Council
for the Puisné Judges. The Committee of Coun- are not prepared at present to make any specifie
cil do not deem it expedient to recommend any recommendation on the subject whieh they feel
legislative enactinent by ilieh the number of the assured will receive the best consideration of ler
Executive Councillors should be limited. It may Majesty's Imperial Government.
be practical to unite the offices of Speaker of the The remaining charges on the revenue during
Legislative Council and Chairman of the Coin-t 1849, are for the printing of the Laws, and various
mittees of the Executive Council with others, miscellaneous charges, most of which are not of a
but this must depend on circumstances; and it permanent character, and require no particular notice.
cannot be the interest of the public to fetter It may be observed that various economical changes
the choice of the Crown to an extent pro- have already been made in the printing of the Laws,
posed by some. It vill often happen that assist- and every practicable retrenchment in the printing
ance whiich it is important for the Governient to expenses will be effected.
secure can only be obtained on certain conditions The Committee of Council having now reviewed
which it may be for the public interest to accept. the charges on the publie revenue and the varions
There can bc no doubt that public opinion is sufficient- branches of the public expenditure, would recom-
ly powerful to prevent any unnecessary expenditure of mend Your Excellency to bring the subject of the
public money by the separation of offices which may Civil List under the notice of Her Majesty's Go-
be conveniently.united. The salary attacled to the vernment, with the view of obtaining their concur-
office of Governor General must, in .he opinion of i rence to the proposed reductions in the salaries of
the Committee of Council, bc looked upon in a wholly the future Judges, and of certain officers of the Exe-
different light from all other charges on the Civil cutive Government, and such reduction of the charge
List. Although the Committee of Couneil, in view for Pensions as may be consistent with the mainten-
of the circumstances under which the Act granting ance of the honor of the Crown."
a Civil List to Her Majesty was passed, and consi- (Signed,) Jos. BouRRr, P. c.
dering that Act as a sacred engagement onthe part
of the people of Canada to pay the amount stipulated (Copy.)-No. 568.
during a specified period of time, could not recom- Downing Street, 14th March, 1851. Answer to be
mend any legislative action in this country until the My Lord,-I have received your Despatch, No. precedi'

subject had been brought under the notice of Her 244, of the 31st December last, inclosing a Minute Des>iteh.
Majesty's Imperial Government, yettlhe Committee of your Executive Council on a Report made to the
have entertained no doubt that without reference to Legisiative Assembly during its last session, by a
their opinion as to the expediency of the change, Committee appointed to enquire into the state of the
ler Majesty's Government would offer no opposi- Provincial Income and Expenditure. I have also

tion to such retrenchment as the Canadian Legisla- received the Report of the Committee to which the
turc should determine on with reference to the above Minute relates. These important documents,
salaries of Her Majesty's servants in Canada sub- and the remarks whichYour Lordshiphas made upon
ordinate to Her Representative. But vith regard them in Your Despatch, have not failed to receive the
to the Governor General the case is entirely differ- deliberate consideration of my colleagues and of my-
ent, and however strongly it may bc urged that the self; and I have now te convey to you, on the part
Canadian Legisilature have the righît to determine of Her Majesty's Government, the authority which
the amount of all salaries chargeable on their reve- is asked for by your Council, and which you recom-
nues, the Committee of Council are of opinion that mend should be given to them, for proposing to the
nothing could have tended more to create a serious Canadian Parliament a Bill for reducing in tle man-
misunderstanding iwith the Imperial Government ner set forth in the above Minute, some of the
than the adoption of any proposition for the reduc- charges provided for by the Civil List Act of 1846.
tion of the Governor General's salary without pre- 2. The grounds upon which Her Majesty's Go-
vious consultation with Her Majesty's Government. vernment have thought it'their duty to sanction the
Such consultation would, under any circumstances, proposed alterations of an arrangement whieh has
have been a mere net of courtesy; but when it is been so lately made for the term of Her Majesty's
considercd that the salary has been voted for the life life by the Canadian Parliament, I cannot more
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clearly explain to you than by transcribing the fol-
lowing extract from a Despatch which I bad occasion,
in August lat, to address to the Governor of New
South Wales, and which, upon this point, is equally
applicable to Canada:

"I wish you distinctly to understand that there
i is no desire on the part of Her Majesty's Govern-

"ment to prevent prospective reductions of charges
" which, in the opinion of the Colonists, will safely
" admit of bein- diminished. The interests of exist-
"ing office-holers must be protected, because they
" accepted those offices with expectations which
" cannotjustlybe disappointed. Butsubjectto these
"interests, there is no objection to the Legislature
"<fixing vhatever scale of emoluments they may think
"fit for public servants to be hereafter appointed. I
"<should, for my own part, consider it highly injudi-
" clous to reduce the salary of an office, so as to render
" it no longer an object of ambition to men of ability
C and of respectable station. But this is a'matter in
" which the interests of the Colonists only are invol-
"ved, as they will be the sufferers from any failure to
"provide adequate remuneration for those by whom
"the Public Service is carried on; the determination,
"therefore, of what is sufficient, must be left to the
"Legislatures, with whom will rest the responsibility
"for the judicious exercise of power.

"I consider it, however, absolutely essential that
" whatever may be the rate of payment, the salaries
" of all the principal officers of the Government
"should, for the reasons stated in the Report of the
"Committee of the Privy Council, be permanently
"granted; that is not voted from year to year, but pro-
"vided for in the same manner as charges on the
"Consolidated Fund in this country, by Acts, and
"therefore only susceptible of alteration by Acte of
"the Legislature passed in the ordinary manner, with
"the consent of the Crown. You will therefore un-
C derstand that youare not at liberty to give the assent
c of the Crown to any Act which may be passed re-

"ducing the salaries of those who are now in the
"Public Service, or rehdering dependent on annual
C votes any of the charges now provided for by per-
,emanent appropriations. Any Acts of this sort you
" will reserve for the signification of Her Majesty's
' pleasure, unless you consider them so manifestly ob-
"jectionable as to call for their rejection. Subject to
"this restriction, you are authorized to exercise your
"own judgment l giving or withholding your assent
"from Acts for the reduction of the fixed charges
"on the Colonial revenue."

3. Though for the resons I have stated in the
above extract, I consider it to be inexpedient that Her
Majesty's Government should throw any obstacle in
the way of those reductions in the salaries provided
for by the Canadian Civil List, which it is the de-
sire of your Council to propose to the Provincial
Parliament, I think it my duty distinctly to record
my opinion, that these reductions are in themselves
unwise, and that the comparatively trifling saving
vhich vill thus be effected in the public expenditure

of the Province, will not prove in the end to be au
act of truc and permanent economy. All experience
seems to me to support the conclusion, that the
truest economy, whether for States or for individuals,
is to give liberal remuneration to those who are en-
trusted with the performance of duties of great im-
portance and responsibility; the public cannot, any
more than a private employer, expect to secure the
advantage of being honestly and ably served, if it is
niggardly in paying its servants; and when it is
considered how serous are the losses and evils to
which the community may be exposed from a defi-
ciency of honesty and ability in those by whom its
afairs are managed, the saving effected by reducing
the salaries of those filling responsible situations
below the amount which will afford a fair' remune-

8

ration to men of character and ability for devoting
their time and attention to public affinre instead of to
theirprivate concernswillbe found to have been dear-
ly purchased. Henceas it does not appear fromn your
Despatch, that the principal public servants receive
at present a high rate of pay as compared to that
which is given to those who are employed by Banks
and Mercantile Companies, I muet regard the pro-
posed reductions of salary 2s injudicious. This
question, however, as I have already observed, is
one for the consideration and decision of the Par-
liament of Canada.

4. That portion of the Minute of your Executive
Council which relates to the amount of the salary at
present attached to the office of Governor General,
and your own remarks upon this important point,
have attracted the more particular attention of Her
Majesty's Government. The present salary of that
office does not appear to me to be unduly high; on
the contrary, believing it to be an object of the
greatest importance to Canada that the post of
Governor General should be filled by men of politi-
cal experience, and of the hiighest ability that can be
found, I regret that the salary is not at present such
as in general to afford any temptation to those who
have taken a lead in public affairs in this country,
to abandon their prospects at home for the purpose
of accepting this office. But I concur with Your
Lordship and with your Council in considering the
amount of the salary as of far less importance, than
that this amount, whatever it may be, should be
fixed, and should cease to be the subject of perpetual
discussion in the Province, since such discussion, it
is justly remarked by your Council in their Minute,
is calculated to impair the dignity of The Queen's
Representative. It might have been hoped tbat the
manner in which the present salary of the Governor
General was granted for Her Majesty's life by the
Provincial Legislature, by an Act of Parliament
freely and deliberately passed for that purpose, would
have had the effect of permanently settling a ques-
tion, the agitation of which is attended with so much
evil.

Experienc., has, however, proved this hope to be
unfounded; nor can I see the slightest reason for
believing that if the existing arrangement were to
be departed from, and any possible reduction in the
salary of the office assented to by Her Majesty, the
question would then be set at rest, or that a still
further reduction would not be proposed as soon as
it micht suit the views of any political party to renew
the dscussion.

5. There is but one mode that I am aware of by
which any further agitation of this question in the
Province may be effectually prevented, and that is
by making the salary of the Governor General a
charge not upon the Canadian but upon the British
Treasury. This is an alteration which for many
reasons I have long regarded as advisable; and it
appears to Her Majesty's Government, that a fitting
occasion for proposing it is now presented, in con-
sequence of the desire nanifested by the Canadian
Parliament for a revision of the Civil List. But it
is impossible that such an alteration can be recom-
mended to Parliament except as part of a general
measure for placing the fiscal relations of the Mother
Country and the Colony on a footing adapted to the
greatly altered circumstances of the present time as
compared to those under 'which the existing arrange-
ment of those relations has grown up.

6. Canada (in common with the other British
Provinces in North America) now possesses in the
most ample and complete manner in which it is pos-
sible that she should enjoy it, the advantage of self-
government in all that relates to lier internal affairs.
It appears to Her, Majesty's Government that this
advantage ought to carry 7,ith it corresponding re-
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sponsibilities, and that the time is now come when
the people of Canada must be called upon te take
upon themselves a larger share than they have
hitherto done, of expenses which are incurred on
this account, and for their advantage. Of these
expenses by far the beaviest charge which falls upon
tlis country is that incurred for the Military protec-
tion of the Province. Regarding Canada as a most
important and valuable part of the Empire, and
believing the maintenance of the connexion between
the Mother Country and the Colony to be of the
hîigbest advantage to both, it is far from being the
view of Her Majesty's Government that the general
Military power of the Empire is not to be used in the
protection of this part of Her Majesty's dominions.
But looking to the rapid progress which Canada is
now making in wealth and population, and to the
prosperity which she at this moment enjoys, it is the
conviction of Her Majesty's Government, that it is
only due to the people of this country that they
should now be reieved froin a large proportion of
the charge which lias hitherto been imposed upon
thei for the protection of a Colony now vell able
to do much towards protecting itself. In adopt-
ing this principle, I nced hardly observe to you
that ler Majesty's Government would merely
be reverting to the former colonial policy of this
country. You are well aware that up to the period
of the war of the Aencrican Revolution, the thon
British Colonies which now form the United States,
as well as the West Indian Colonies, were required
to take upon theinselves the principal share of the
burthen of their own protection, and even to con-
tribute to the Military operations undertaken to,
extend the Colonial possessions of the British Crown.
The North Amcrican Colonies defended themselves
almost entirely from the fierce Indian Tribes by which
these infant conninnties vere frequently emperilled,
and furnished no inconsiderable proportion of the
force by which the contest of British power vith
that of France vas maintained on the Continent of
Anierica; and the West Tndian Colonies did not, in
proportion to their means, make less exertions.

7. Her Majesty's Government would have thought
it right at an earlier period to revert to this former
policy of the Empire, and to extend to Canada
nieasures of the same description with those which
have already been adopted as respects the Austra-
lian Colonies, had it not been that till lately there
were circumstances connected with the commercial
and general condition of Canada which seemed to
render the tine unfavorable for effecting so import-
ant a change. The difficulties under which com-
merce and industry labored were of a very
aggravated description, and produced their usual
consequences of political excitement and discontent;
nor ouglt it to be concealed that much of the pro-
vailing distress was attributable to the changes
which lhad taken place in British legislation. The
combined effect of the stimulus given by the Act of
1843 to the investment of capital in preparations for
supplying this country with flour from Canada, and
of tie subsequent general repeal of all restrictions
on the importation of corn and flour into the United
Kingdom, had undoubtedly been to cause very hcavy
losses in Canada, and till these lad been recovered,
it would have been inexpedient to add to the bur-
thons of the Province.

8. But the season of commercial depression in
Canada bas now passed away, the repeal of the
Navigation Laws, and the opening of the St. Law-
rence Canals, which the Province lias been enabled
to construct by a loan raised on highly favorable,
ternis on the credit of the British Trensury, has
given a great impulse to its trade, and the remarka-
ble increase of the Customs' revenue which you have
lately reported to me, affords a clear and strikingproof

of the return of prosperity. Under these circum-
stances, it appears to Her Majesty's Government,
that no more favorable opportunity could be found
for placing the fiscal relations of the Mother Country
and the Colony on a permanent and equitable footing.
They are the more induced to adopt this view of the
subject, because they are prepared to recommend to
Parliainent that assistance of the same kind with that
vhich has proved so eminently useful to Canada in

the construction of the St. Lawrence Canals, should
be extended to her in respect of another public work,
calculated to be hardly less beneficial to ber than
these Canals. In another Despatch I will explain to
Your Lordship the views of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment with regard to the means by which it is hoped
that the construction of the Quebec and Halifax
Railway may be accomplished. I only advert to this
subject at present for the purpose of observing, that
while the credit of this Country is exerted to enable
Canada to extend lier public works and to develope
her resources, I feel confident that the Parliament of
Canada will rendily co-operate vith lier Majesty's
Government in adopting measures for diminishing
the charge on the British Treasury for the defence of
the Province.

9. Having thus explained to Your Lordship the
principles of the policy which Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment propose to adopt, I will now procecd to state
more particularly the mesures by which it is contem-
plat ed that this policy should be carried into effect. In
the first place, it is intended that in future, vith the
exception of a certain number of enrolled Pensioners,
for whose location in the Province arrangements arc
in progress, the Troops maintained in Canada should
be confined to the Garrisons of two or three fortified
posts of importance, probably only Quebec and
Kingston. The ternis of amity upon which this
Country now is with the United States, and the for-
tunate termination of all the questions in dispute be-
tween the two nations, removes, as I trust, all risk of
any attack upon Canada from the only Power froin
vhich there could be any danger ; and it appears to

Her Majesty's Government, that if the Provincial
Militia is maintained upon a proper footing, so long as
peace continues, enougli would be donc to provide
for the security of the Province, by maintaining Gar-
risons of Regular Troops in the two important posts I
have mentioned. In the unfortunate, and I trust
improbable contingency of a war wîth the United
States, it is obvious that both the Colony and the
Mother Country would be called upon to submit to
great sacrifices, and to make great exertions for their
defence; but I have no doubt that these vould be
cheerfully made by both, if the exigency should un-
happily arise.

10. Upon the reduction of the British Force in
Canada to the Garrisons of these fortified positions,
it would become necessary that the varlike stores
which are kept in the Colony should be reduced, and
that the barracks and other buildings 'which are no
longer required should be disposed of; but if the
Parliament of Canada should be villing to undertake
to keep up these barracks and buildings, in case of
their beig ereafter required, there would be no
objection on the part of Her Majesty's Government
to make them over to the Provincial authorities, and
if the maintenance of a British Force at any of the
posts now occupied should be desired for the pre-
servation of internal security, such a Force would bc
readily supplied by Her Majesty's Government, if
the actual cost thus incurred were provided for by
the Province.

11. Another charge wvhich Her Majesty's Govern-
ment would also expect that the Province should
take upon itself as part of the above arrangement,
is that of maintaining the Canals now in charge of
the Orduance Department. You are aware that
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these Canals were executed at the sole expense of this
country and at a very heavy cost, chiefly with a view
tothe Militarydefenceofthe Province. HerMajesty's
Government conceive that the charge of maintaining
them ought now to be undertaken by the Province,
and I trust that no difficulty will arise on that head.
With regard to the Indian Department, as by the
arrangement lately made, the extinction of the charge
(except so far as regards some payments for their
lives to individuals) is provided for within five years,
no further steps are required to bc taken.

12. In conclusion, I have now only to-assure you
that-while Her Majesty's Government consider
that justice to the people of this Country requires that
Canada, which is now so well able to support what-
ever establishments are necessary for her own defence
and for her own advantage, should cease to occasion
so heavy a charge as formerly to the British Treasury,
and that it is a fitting opportunity for introducing
the change, when, in consequence of proceedings
vhich have taken place in the Province, it becomes
expedient to call upon Parliament to provide for the
salary of the Governor General-it must not for a
moment bc supposed that these meansures are con-
templated under any idea that the connexion bc-
tween the Mother Country and the Colony could be
dissolved without great injury to both, or that there
is any probability that it will be so. On the contrary,
these mensures are regarded as safc, because Her
Majesty's Government are persuaded that the great
body of the people of Canada are so fully satisfiecd of
the great benefits they enjoy from the system of
Constitutional Government now happily established
in the Province under the authority of the British
Crown, that it may properly be left to themselves to
take their share of the burthen of maintaining and
defending an order of things from which they reap
so much advantage. Under this impression, and in,
the earnest hope and confident belief that Canada
May long continue to formu an important member of
the British Empire, Her Majesty's Government
have adopted the conclusions whici I have now
explained to you.

I have, &c.,

Governor
The Right Honorable

The Earl of -Elgin and Kincardine.
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)-No. 551.
Downing Street, 27th January, 1851.

Cigy My Lord,-I have hitherto deferred answering
I~rva. Your Lordship's Despatch, No. 198, of the 19th

July last, in which you transmitted to me an Address
to Her Majesty from the House of Assembly on the
subject of the Clergy Reserves, because when this
Despatch reached me the Session of the Provincial
Legislature having already been brought to an end,
and that of the Iniperial Parliament being about to
close, nothing could for some months be donc on the
subject referred to; and I therefore thought it ad-
visable that it should be reserved for that full and
deliberate consideration of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment whiwh its difficulty and importance deserved.

2. I hate now to instruet Your Lbrdship to informi
the House of Assembly when it shall again Ue called
together, that their Address to The Queen, which was
transnitted to me in your Despatch, has been laid
before :Her Majesty, and that Her Majesty Uas been
pleased to receive it very graciously.

You will further inform the House, that while
Her Majesty's Servants greatly regret that a.subject
of so much difficulty as that of the Clergy Reserves
should after an interval of some years have again
been brought under discussion, it bas appeared to

them on mature deliberation that the desire expressed
by the Assembly in this Address ought to be ae-
ceded to, and they will accordingly be prepared to
recommend to Parliament that an Act should be
passed giving to the Provincial Legislature full
authority to make such alterations as they May
think fit in the existing arrangements with regard
to the Clergy Reserves, provided that existing
interests are respected.

3. In coming to this conclusion Her Maiesty's
Government have been mainly influenced by the
consideration that great as would in their judgment
be the advantages which would result from leaving
undisturbed the existing arrangement by -which a
certain portion of the publie lands of Canada are
made available for the purpose of creating a fund for
the religious instruction of the inhabitants of the
Province, still the question whether that arrange-
ment is to be maintained or altered is one so ex-
clusively affecting the people of Canada, that its
decision ought not to bc withdrawn from the Pro-
vincial Legislature, to which it properly belongs to
regulate all matters concerning the domestic interests
of the Province.

4. It has therefore appeared to Her Majesty's
Government that it would bc impossible for them
consistently with the principles on which they have
always held that the Government of . Canada ought
to be conducted, to advise Her Majesty to refuse to
comply with the prayer of the Address of the House
of Assembly, and they have had the less difficulty
in coming to this conclusion, because they have
observed with satisfaction that the Assembly in
their Address have recognized the claims of those
who are nòw in the enjoyment of incomes derived
from the funds realized by the sale of the lands in
question, and have not asked that in any alteration of
the Act of Parliament now in force, authority should be
given to the Provincial Legislature to interfere with
the continuance of these incomes for the lives of the
parties by whom they are received. The course
thus taken by the Assembly is alike consistent with
sound policy and vith justice, and has obviated what
would otherwise have been a great difficulty in the
way of accomplishing the object they have in view.

5. You vill cause copies of this Despateh to bc
laid before both Houses of the Parliament of Canada
at their next meeting

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) GREY.

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Elgin,

Ordered, That five hundred copies of the pre- message and
ceding Message and accompanying documents Despa to

be priated in each of the English and French be pricted.
Languages, for the use of the Members of
this louse.

Ordered, That Mr. Richards have leave to bring Cruelty to
in a Bill for the prevention of Cruelty to Animals Bil.

Animals.
Ie accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to bc read a second time, on
Monday, the ninth of June next.

Ordered, That Mr. Sanborn have leave to bring llm relating to
in a Bill to provide a more summary and Real Property
less expensive process for proprietors of real 11 Y*e
property in Lower Canada to acquire the t
possession thereof, when illegally detained
from them in certain cases.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sanie was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to bc read a second time, on
Monday next.
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Bil relating to Ordered, That Mr. Sanborn have leave to bring By M
the Judgments in a Bill to render the Judgments of the late Bruyère
sud Records of Provincial Court for the Inferior District of des Ré,ér
tie late Pro-
vincial Court Saint Francis executory, and for the removal By 3h
of St. Francis of the Records of the said Court into the cipal Coi
Ditstric. Circuit Court at Sherbrohe. By tlî

Re accordingly presented the said Bill to the G. Tour
Hlouse, and the sane ivas received and read for the Fires at
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on pointe an
Monday next. Harbour

By th(
On motion of Mr. Richards, seconded by Mr. Milton

Smith of Durham, By I
Petit Jurors, Resolved, That this House do iow resolve itself siseraye.
(U.C. into a Conmittee to take into consideration By the

the expediency of paying Petit Jurors in the Muni
Upper Canada, in part or in vhole, by taxes Lincoln a
raised by the local Munièipalities.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the P
said Comnittee. Petitions

Mr. Ross took the Chair of the Committee; and Of the
after some time spent therein, ingdon;

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; may be d
And Mr. Ross reported, That the Committee had t Cou

comae to a Resolution. U
Ordercd, That the Report be rcceived to-niorrow. praying a

ill to, nuthor- The Order of the day for the second reading? of 0f the
ize a second the B3ill to authorize the holding of a second T0erm of the Co
Tersa of the tof Indus
Sasperior Court of the Superior Court annuially inteDsrictof behalf of
ta be held in Gaspé, so soon as the Grand Juries thereof shail 0
tise District of represent the saine to be necessary, being rcad; tOe Cou
G. s p . Ordered, That the Bil11 he rcad a second timie, on thers Cu

Ionday next. ofallerB M

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney Rimouski,
Gener-al Baditin, seconded by Mlr. lorrison, finin thC

te tcig
Jhie flouse adjourned. 0fZ>a

Townshi
proposin
County c

Of N.
ilircurîi, 28 1die AlJaii; Citizeas c

for the pr
A-.No 14 VlcrRnIM REOINUE, 1851. Ila4ifax t

Bf thc
petitions IE followinP Petitions evere severally brougt ito
broug lit Up. T up, and laid on the tale:-,O fththe o

3y Ifr. De ktmitt,-The eho shad
of 1Proprietors of the Clarn)lainL and St. Lawrence Of the
iRailroad. terloo; Pr

Oy drr. ilo eRepais,-The Petition of Josepw. thei to c
Lalor- e and others, ensitaires, of the oarisei of Ste. By-la t o
ea arthe Cotnty *of thaudreuil; the Petition of G. lington.
Beaudet and others, Censitaires, of the Parishes of Of u
St.Cet G aspd S too nace du Côteau di Lac, Coun Saunders,
of eaudreu; and the Petition of A. . Chalet, strates
Esquire, and others, ensitaires, of the Parish of Ri- County o
gaud, County of Vaudreuil. Act to

By r. Lacoste,-The Petition o G. tarhand by Justic
and others, meibers of the Academy of St. on, thent.
a.d others. 0f the

]3y 111r. I-lophi7s,-The Petition of George Rolph;, praying t
ofth Town of Dundas, Esquire. innge

By the Honorable Pr. La Terriè re,-The Petition ment, an
of the Pr evrend A. Beaudry and others, of the under the
Parishes of St. Etienne dle la albaie, St. Fidèle, and of the Pr
Ste. Agnès; and the Petition of tli, ReverGnd . T. 0f the
Bubert and others, of the Parishes of S Etienne de ing aid in
la l aie, Ste. Fidèle, and St. Ingnacs. 0f A. L, u

ofy Mr. Prince,-The Petition of John Cont- f Montre
goiery, of the City of Toronto, Hotel-keeper; and sustained
tBac Petition of the Municipal Council of the County and for th
of tent. Session fi

By Mr. Notian,-The Petition of the lunici- praying a
pality of BaHaM. they ay

r. Chauveau,-The Petition of Sister E.
and others, Nuns, on behalf the Communautê
endes Surs de la Charité at Bytoon.

Machenzie,-Two Petitions of the Muni-
ucil of the County of Baldimand.
Honorable Mr. Chabot,-The Petition of

angeau and others, suferers by the great
Quebec; and the Petition of François La-
d others, Branch Pilots for and below the
and Port of Quebec.
Honorable Mr. Boulton,-The Petition of

agland, of the City of Toronto.
r. Cauchon,-The Petition of C. H. Las-

Honorable Mr. Merritt,-The Petition of
icipal Council of the United Counties of
nd Welland.

nt to the Order of the day, the following
were read:-
Municipal Council of the Village of Hunt- Petitions rea,

praying that the County of Beauharnois
ivided into two Circuits, and that a Cir-
rt be held at the said Village of Huntingdon.
Corporation of the Seninary.of Nicolet;
certain grant of moncy in aid thereof.
Reverend F. T. Lahaye, general Agent

mmunauté de St. Viateur, for the Collegees
rie, Chambly, and Rigaud; praying aid in
the " College Joliette."
Merizzi, Esquire, and others, Censitaires, of
nty of Huntingdon; of David Trudel and
nsitaires, of the County of Champlain; and
m E. Page and others, of Metis, County of
,praying the adoption of measures for de-
erights of Seigniors, and for the abolition of
iorial Tenure in Lower Canada.
mes Rae and others, Councillors of the

of Westminster; praying that any Bill
a northern and southern division of the

f Middlesex may not pass into Law.
F. Belleau, Esquire, fayor, on behalf of the
f Quebec; praying the adoption of measures
omotion of the contemplated Railroad from
o Quebec.

Municipal Council of the County of
praying for the appointment of an In-
Flour, and also of Pot and Pearl Ashes,

reside cither at Dundas or Hamilton.
Municipal Council of-the County of Wa-
aying for the passing of an Act to enable
ollect certain arrears of tax imposed by a
f the Council of the late District of Wel-

D. Powell, Esquire, Chairman, and Thomas
Clerk of the Pence, on behalf of the Ma-

of the Court of Quarter Sessions for the
f Waterloo; praying for the passing of an
stablish a Schedule of Fees to be received
es of the Peace for duties performed by

Municipality of the Township of Guelph;
he adoption of measures for placing the
ent of Houses opened for Public Entertain-
the funds arising from Tavern Licenses,'

control of the several Municipal Councils
ovince.
Corporation of the Chamblg College; pray-
behalf thereof for certain purposes.
. Delisle and William IL Brehaut, Esquires,

al; representing the loss and inconvenienc.e
by them as Joint Clerk of the Peace of
e District of Mlontreal by the Act of last
unding the fees of their said office, and
repeal of the said Act, or otherwise that
be remunerated for their said loss.

27°-28° .Maii.
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Of L. G. Brown, Esquire, and others, of the
County of Beauharnois; praying that the place for
holding the Circuit Court of the said County may
be appointed at the Parish of St. Clement de Beau-
harnois, instead of Ste. Martine.

Of the Reverend P. Boucher and lothers, of the
Parishes of Ste. Anne and Cape Chat; praying aid
to open a Rond between Cape Chat and Mtane.

Of P. X. Poulin, Esquire, M.D., and others, of the
Parish of St. Germain de Rimoushi; praying a repeal
of the existing Education Law of Lower Canada.

Of Joseph Morency and others, Pilots for the
Port of Quebec; prayine an Act of Incorporation,
with certain provisions for the better protection of
their callinp

Of C. MLassiseraye, of Montreal; representing
that lie has been for many years engaged in the
education of youth, and praying aid to enable him
to continue his labors therein.

Of the Right Reverend the Roman Catholie
Bishop of Montreal, and others, the Congregation of
St. Patrick's Church in the City of Montreal; pray-
ing aid to complete an Asylum for Orphans and
destitute Immigrants in the said City.

Of John Rolph, Esquire, and others, Licentiates
in Medicine; prayino an Act of Incorporation as the
Toronto School of Medicine.

Of the Woodsteck and Lake Erie Railway and
Harbour Company; praying the extension and
amendment of their Charter.

Of the Port Hope Harbour and Wharf Company;
prayine the passing of an Act to increase their
Capita Stoclk

Of Joseph Painchaud, Esquire, and others, Pby-
sicians and Surgeons, of the District of Quebec; pray-
ing a certain amendmnent to the Act for regulating the
study and practice of Medicine in Lower Canada.

0f Baptiste Tremblay and others, of St. Louis de
l'Isle aux Coudres, County of Saguenay; prayingnid
to improve the condition of the said Island by drain-
ing the swamps therein.

Of Louis Harvey, Esquire, and others, of the
Parish of St. Louis de 'Isle aux Coudres, County of
Saguenay; praving aid to construct a Wharf upon
the said Island.

Petition of J. Ordered, That the Petition of John G. Bowes,
G. Bowe,, and Esquire, and others, Heads of Municipalities
otherireferred. in Upper Canada, be referred to the Standing

Committee on Standing Orders. °

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulion, seconded
by Mr. McFarland,

Rules of the Ordered, Tlift the Rules of this House, as revised
House. during the last Session, he printed for the use

of the Members of this House.

Petitons to be Ordered, That the Petition of Joseph Bruneau
printed. and others, of Lower Canada, Militiamen, and

the Petition of Peter Paterson, Esquire, and
others, Merchants of Quebec, be printed for the
use of the Members of this House.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney Ge-
neial Baldwin, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Price,

Adjourrnent.. Resolved, That To-morrow being the Feast of the
Ascension, and a Statutor Holiday, this House
when it doth adjourn, wi adjourn until Friday
next.

Orders and
Notices post-
poed.

Joint Stock
Road Compa.
nie. BIh,
(1T.C.)

Ordered, That the Orders of the day, and Notices
of Motions, for to-morrow, be postponed until
Friday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton have
Icave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act, inti-

9

tuled, " An Act to authorize the formation of
" Joint Stock Companies for the construction
"of Roads and other Works in Upper Canada,"
and to extend the provisions thereo£

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House) and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Wednesday, the eleventh of June next.

On motion of' Mr. Smith of Durham, seconded
by Mr. Richards,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented R-gistraý in
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray- ''pper <nda.

ing that lie will cause to be laid before this
House, a Return shewing the emoluments of
office of the several Registrars ii Upper Canada
for the past year, and particularizng as far as
eau be conveniently done the various sources of
such emoluments, with the dates of their res-
pective appointments to office.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of£ this Province.

On motion of Mr. Neyers, seconded by Mr. iMc-

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Timber cus Gu

His Excellency the Governor General, praying Re«nrves.

that he will be pleased to order to be laid before
this Ilouse, an Account, in detail, of the amount
of nioney collected for Timber or Wood cut on
Crown and Clergy Reserves, and each of them,
in the County of Peterborough, in the years
1849, 1850, and 1851, and each of them, and
the description of Timber and Wood cut, and
whether cut in pursuance of license granted, or
otherwise.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of thus House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Merritt, secon-
ded by the Honorable Mr. Boulton,

Resolved, That this House will, on Wednesday accipreciy.
next, resolve into a Committee for the purpose
of taking into consideration the following pro-
posed Resolutions upon which to found an Ad-
dress to Her Majesty, praying that She will be
pleased te sanction the introduction into the
Imperial Parliament of a measure to extend
the principles recognized in the late Navigation
Act, to the natural productions of Canada:-

1. That this Bouse, with renewed assurance of its
continued attachment to Her Majesty's Person
and Goverament, begs to express its earnest
desire to unite in carrying into successful opera-
tion any Commercial Policy which has been or
nay be adopted by the Imperial Parliament for

the general interest of the Empire.
2. That adhering to this feeling, this House neyer-

theless begs to represent that sinee the change in
the Colonial Policy of Great Britain in 1845,
producers in Canada (who compose nineteen-
twentieths of the population) as well as those
engaged in commerce or manufactures have
been subjected to great loss, as compared with
similar interests on the opposite side of the
boundary dividing this Province from the
-United States, inasmuch as they are under the
existing Commercial Laws of Great Britaia and
the' United States, at all times subject to lower
prices, and under no circumstances can they
obtain higher prices-because whenever markets
for the natural productions of the respectivA
Countries are higher in America than in Europe,
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they are always lower in Canada than in the
United States; so also vhen prices are higher
in Europe than in Anerica, Canadian WIîeat
and Flour grown in the saie latitude, samle
soil, and saine climate, and manufactured in
mills producing the samne quality as that pro-
ducible in the United States, docs not command
as high a price for export as does the Wheat
and lour of the United States for consumption
in the Eastern States.

3. That this House begs Ieave respectfully to re-
present, that this inequality of prices on the
different sides of the boundary arises from the
twenty per cent. duty imposed by the United
States upon the introduction of Canadian W heat
and other productions, the whole of which is
paid by the Canadian producer by whom it is
exported, and not by the consumer in the
United States; and this fact, which has been
tested by the experience of its practical opera-
tion since 1847, was thus expressed ia June,
1849, in a Petition to this House from the
Provincial Agricultural Association of Upper
Canada:-" We feel imperiously called upon,
4and fully warranted in assuring Your Honor-
'able louse, that we shall look in vain for a
"spirit of enterprize, content, or prosperity,
'among the Farmers of Canada West, until

their products shall command the sanie price
" which is attained by the Farmers of the State
" of New York."

4. That this House does not seek for the adoption
of any measure the effect of which would
enhance the price of the productions of Canada
at the cost of the consumer in Great Britain,
neither does this House ask for protection,-its
only ai is to be placed on an equal footing
with the producer in the United States; and
that this can only be effected by extending the
principles of the Navigation Act to the follow-
ing productions of this Province: Grain and
Breadstuffs of all kinds, Vegetables, Fruits,
Seeds, Animals, Hides, Wool, Cheese, Tal-
low, Horns, Salted and Fresh Meats, Ores
of all kinds of Metals, Plaster of Paris in Stone
or Ground, Ashes, Timber, Staves, Wood and
Lumber of all kinds, which will make it the
interest both of the United States, and of all
other Nations, to remove any duty at present
imposed by them on those articles.

5. That this House, in order that its intentions
may not be misunderstood, feels it to bc its
duty to point out the difference in the opera-
tion of a fixed duty, and a retaliatory duty
as now proposed: the formerhaving the effect
of inereasing prices both to the home producer
and consumer, to the amount of the duty im-
posed ; vhile the latter inereases prices to
neither, provided asufficient supply befurnished,
without duty, to meet the denand:-Thus, if
one hundred thousand quarters of wheat is con-
sumed, and seventy-five thousand produced, in
GreatBritain, a fixed duty of, say 5s.per quarter,
enhances the price full 5s. to the grower, at the
cost of the consumer; -while tlie twenty-five
thousand quarters imported to make up the
deficiency also inereases the price to the con-
sumer to the same extent, at the saine time the
foreign producer receives 5s. less (the full
amount paid to the State) than the home pro-
ducer, as this ]Province bas witnessed and felt
for some years past in the relative prices of
Wheat on the opposite sides of the boundary
between Canada and the United States. That
by adopting the principle of reciprocity as now
proposed, this double operation of increasing
the cost to the home consumer, and at the same

tine lessening the price to the foreign producer,
could not arise,-the twenty-five thousand quar-
ters required would be furnished from Nations
situated on the Baltic, Mediterranean, and Black
Sea, without duty; thus the producer in Britain
'would receive no higher prices, and the con-
sumer would pay no more. That if the United
States or any other Nation should continue to
levy this duty, the profits of the producer in
such Foreign Country -would be reduced in a
like proportion, thereby placing him precisely in
the same situation as the producer in Canada
when his productions are consumed in the United
States.

6. That having experienced this inequality of
prices in Canada under the operation of the
duties in the United States in 1836-7 and 1838,
vhen prices ruled higher in America than in
Grcdt Britain, the Legislature addressed Her
Majesty, in May, 1846, to open a negociation
ivith the Governmont of the United States, to
admit the productions of the respective Coun-
tries into each others markets on equal ternis ;
tbat the said negociation was promptly opened
by Mr. Packenham, in Washington, in June
following, where it has remained up to the pre-
sent moment without any apparent inclination
on the part of the Government of the United
States to accede to their request.

7. That, in conclusion, this House would beg to
represent to Her Majesty, that this is a question
uniting all interests, and one which involves the
future peace and prosperity of the Colony, and
essential to the maintenance of its connexion
with Great Britain.

8. That an humble Address be presented to Her
Majesty, respectfully praying that Her Majesty
will be pleased to recommend to the Imperial
Parliament to enact, that a like duty may
henceforth be imposed on the productions
(hereinbefore enumerated) of all Nations when
imported into Great Britain as such Foreign
Nations May impose on the importation of
similar productions of Great Britain and her
dependencies.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. STierwood, secon-
ded by Mr. Christie,

Ordered, That during the remainder of the pre- Wltnesse8.
sent Session, no moies be paid by the Clerk
of this House from the Contingencies thereof
to any person attending for examination before
any Committee thereof, unless, in addition to
the formalities heretofore used and observed
previous to payment in such cases, the payment
to the person sent for and examined before such
Committee is authorized by the Standing Com-
mittee on Contingencies, and endorsed in testi-
mony thereof by the Chairman of the said
Standing Committee; and that no person re-
siding in the City of Toronto so sent for and
examined be paid ; and that in any case when
a witness shal have been in attendance during .
four days, and when his presence may be still
further required, the authority of the said Com-
mittee on Contingencies shall be had recourse
to by the Chairman of the examining Commit-
tee, and so on every four days; and -that no
payment be made unless the above require-
ments have been attended to, and are so certi-
fied.

Ordered, That Mr. Notman have leave to bring in
a Bill to amend the Act for taking the Census
of this Province and obtaining statistical infor-
ination therein.

census Act
Amend"ent
Bill.
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Ie accordingly presented the said Bil to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
firat time; and ordered to be read a second tinie, on
Monday next.

Iutices of the Ordered, That Mr. Notman have leave to bring in
P'eace (U.C) a Bill to establish an uniform rate of Fees to be
Fpe Dil,. received by Justices of the Pence in Upper

Canada, and to repeal the Act of Upper Canada
passed in the fourth year of the Reign of Ring
William the Fourth, chapter s'venteen.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to, the
House, -and the same was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Monday next.

On motion of Mr. Egan, seconded by Mr. Mallock,
Duty on For- Resolved, That the following hiumble Address be

j"r T"n' presented to Her Majesty:

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

May it please Your Majesty;

We, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal Subjecta,
the Commons of
Canada in Parliament assembled, beg leave respect-
fully to address Your lajesty on a subject which
we conceive to be of the utmost importance to our
Constituents. We have heard with alarni, that it is
the intention of Your Majesty's Imperial Govern-
ment to propose to Parliament a reduction of the
present Duties on Foreign Timber,toanextent which
will materially diminish the opportunities which the
Colonial producer now enjoys of availing himself of
the British Markets. The difference in the cost of
labor and freight in favor of the European producer
of timber and deals, is well known, and manifestly
places his Colonial competitor in a position of great
inferiority. The difference in freight alone amounts
to an advantage of seventeen shillings per load of
-square timber, or four pence per foot, the average
present rate fron the Baltic being from twelve
shillings to thirteen shillings per load, while from
Quebec the rat > is thirty shillings per load.
It must be evident that a difference so ex-
tensive as this must operate as a practical
prohibition of the Lumber from the North Ame-
rican Colonies, and it is to be feared that some
of the most important branches of- the trade will be
totaly destroyed, and the whole will certainly be
seriously depressed by the change now announced by
Your Majesty's Government. The serions injury to
the Province which must result from this depression,
will be best manifested by the stateinent that four-
fifths of all the tonnage which visits Canadian ports
is employed in the lritish timber trade; and that
immense tracts of country, including the entire re-
.gion watered by the Ottawa and Saguenay, and other
less considerable rivers, are dependent directly or in-
directly on this traffic. It is calculated that no less
than thirty-five thousand men are employed directly
in the preparation and shipment of Lumber, &c., and
this is of course independent of. the many thousands
of farimers, merchants, and other industrious persons
engaged in the supply of necessaries. The wages
of tiese men are calculateài at One million two
hundred thousand pounds per annums of which a
very large proportion is expended in the purchase
of British gooda.

We need not point out to Your Majesty that the
British Market is really the only one we have to look
to for the export of our great staples, shut out as
we are from the Ports of the United States by pro-
hibitory Wood duties of twenty per cent., ,which
renders any ahipment to that quarter of compara-
tively little benefit ; shiould it however be deemed
expedient'to remóve tie dutyralluded to, we would

humbly submit that in justice to the Colonists suffi-
oient notice of such determination may be given.

We therefore humbly and earnestly pray Your
Majesty to take the above facts into Your favorable
consideration, in order to continue to us the advan-
tages consequent upon our connection with the
Mother Country, and avert the evils which maust
inevitably ensue, if the contemplated change be
carried into effect, and especially without nny notice;
and we beg to avail ourselves of this opportunity
to renew our assurances of devoted attachment to
Your Majesty's Person and Government.

Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.
Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable

the Legislative Council, informing their Honora
that this House hath adopted an Address to Her
Majesty, on the subject of the repeal of the Duty
on Foreign Timber imported into Great Britain,
and requesting the concurrence of their Honors
thereto.

Ordered, That Mr. Egan do carry the said Mes-
sage to the Legislative Council.

Mr. Hopkins moved, seconded by the Honorable 3ournais of the

Mr. Boulton, and the Question being proposed, That °"".
when the Journals of this louse are printed, the
Clerk do cause an additional number to be struck off
sufficient for the supply of one copy each to the
several Municipalities within this Province, and to
the proprietors of such Newspapers as shall have
furnished one copy to the Library of this House one
year;

The Honorable Mr. Hincks moved in amendment
to the Question, seconded by Mr. Solicitor General
Macdonald, That all the words after I That" to the
end of the Question be left out, in order to add
the words "it be an Instruction to the Standing
" Committee on Printing to enquire and report-
" for the information of this House, the most
" efficient and economical mode of distributing
" Cop les of the Journals for the information of the
cc Publie;"

And the Question being put on the Amendment:-
It was resolved in the Affirmative.

Then the main Question, so amaended, bein g put;
- Ordered, That it bu an Instruction to the Stand-

ing Committee on Printing to enquire and
report for the information of tis House, the
most efficient and -economical mode of distri-
butig Copies of the Journals for the informa-
tion of the Public.

Mr. Ross, from the Committee to take into con- Petit iurors
sideration the expediency of paying Petit Jurors in (1UC.)
Upper Canada; in part or in whole, by taxes raised
by the local Municipalities, reported a Resolution;
which was rend, as followeth:-

Resolved, That it is expedient that Petit Jurors
attending Criminal Courts of Assize and Niai
Prius, Oyer and Terminer and general Gaol
Delivery, and of the several Courts of Quarter
Sessions and County Courts in Upper Canada,
ahould be paid for attending such Courts fromi
local monies.

The said Resolution, being rend a second time,
.was agreed to.

Ordered, That Mr. Richards have leave to bring PetitJurer.
in a Bill to provide for the payment of Petit Payment Bi
Jurors in Upper Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sanie was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time, on
Monday, the ninth of June next.

The Order of the day for the .second reading of neal or mixed

the Bill to amend the Law in Lower Canada asre- Acions Bil.
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gards the District in which real and mixed Actions
may be comamenced, being read;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and
committed to a Committee of the whole ilouse, for
Monday next.

-Bll relatig to The Order of the day for the louse in Committee
Landsand on the Bill to facilitate the leasing of Lands andeent. Teniements, being rend;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Comittee.

1r. Taché took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Taché reported, That the Committee had

gone through the Bill, and niade an amendrment
thereto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
!%Ir. Taché reported the Bill accordingly; and the

amendment was read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, wxth the amendment, be

engrossed, and read the third time on Friday
next.

Then, on motion of Mr. De Wit, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Hincks,

The louse adjourned.

Veneris, 80 ° die Miaii;
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petto THE following Petitions were severally brought
brought up- up, and laid on the table:-

By Mr. De Witt,-The Petition of P. Buchanan
and others, of the Township of Dundee, County of
Beauharnois.

By Mr. Laurin,-The Petition of R. S. Noël,
Esquire, and others, of the County of Lotbinière.

By Mr. Notman,-The Petition of George Samuel
Wilkes, of the Town of Brantford, and of Caira
Robbins, his wife; and the Petition of the Munici-
pality of Dunwich.

By Mr. Armstrong,-The Petition of La Corpo-
ration des Clercs de St. Viateur; and the Petition of
Pierre Guibord and others, Censitaires, of the Parish
of Se. Paul de Lavaltrie, County of Berthier.

By Mr. Fortier,-The Petition of Norbert Beli-
veau, of the Parish of St. Grégoire, County of Nico-
let; and the Fetition of P. A. C. lMfunro, Esquire,
M. D., and others, Physicians and Surgeons, Pro-
fessors of the School of Medicine and Surgery of i

lontreal.
By Mr. Scott of Tuoo Mountains,-~The Petition'

of William Maorrin and others, of the County of
Two afountains.

By Mr. Lemieux,-The Petition of the Reverend
Jean Langevin and others, of the Parish of Ste.
Claire de Joliette, County of Dorchester; the Peti-
tion of the Reverend F. Caron and others, of the
Parish of St. Joseph de la Beauce, County of Dor-1
chester; the Petition of V. L. Oliva and others,
Censitaires and Freeholders, of the Parish of Ste.
Claire de la Beauce, County of Dorchester; the Pe-
tition of Pierre Chassé and others, Censitaires and
Freeholders of the Parishes of St. Eldar and- St.
Bernard de la IVouvelle Beauce, County of Dorches-
ter; and the Petition of L. O. Taschereau and others,
Censittaires and Freeholders, of the Parish of Ste.
Marie de la Nouvelle Beauce, County of Dorchester.

By Mr. Wison,-The Petition of James Rae and
others, Councillors of the Township of Westminster.

By Mr. Lacoste,-The Petition of David Lantier
and others, Censitaires, of the County of Chambly.

By Mr. Stevenson,-Two Petitions of the Muni-
cipal Council of the County of Prince Edward.

By the Honorable Mr. Boulton,-The Petition of
Andrew Thompson, of the Township of Woodhouse,
County of Norfolk; and the Petition of the Muni-
cipality of Woodhouse.

By Mr. Dumas,-The Petition of Thomas Bedard,
Esquire, of the Village of L'Assomption.

By the Honorable Mr. Sherwood,--The Petition
of Allan Macdonell and others; and the Petition of
Thomas Haworth and others, of Canada West.

By Mr. FI(nt,-Three Petitions of the Munici-
pal Council of the County of Jastings.

By Mr. Sauvageau,-The Petition of J. Bissonette
and others, Censitajres, of the County of Huntingdon;
and the Petition of Josephi Beaudin and others, Cen-
sitaires, of the Parish of St. Jacques le illineur,
County of Huntingdon.

By the Honorable Màfr. Chiabot,-Tie Petition of
Lady S. Caldwell and others, the Ladies Commit-
tee of the Quebec Infant School.

By Mr. Fergusson,-The Petition of the Muni-
cipality of Guelph.

By Mr. Cartier,-The Petition of Sister . R.
Coudée, Superior, and others, Sisters of Charity in
charge of the General Hospital in the City of Mont-
real; and the Petition of the Bar of Lower Canada,
Section of the District of Mo ntreal.

By Mr. Prince,-The Petition of John Carey, of
the Tovnship of Toronto, County of York; the Pe-
tion of Ienry Reynolds, Esquire, President, and
Edwin Larwill, Secretary, in behalf of the County
of Kent Agricultural Society; and the Petition of
Donald Cameron, of Thorah.

By Mr. Ross,-The Petition of the Reverend
John Cook, D.D., Minister, and others, Eiders and
Trustees of St. Andrew's Church, Quebec.

Pursuant to the Order of .the day, the following Petitions rthtJ.
Petitions were rcad:-

Of the Reverend N. T. Hébert and others, of the
Parishes of St. Etienne de la Malbai, St. Fidèle and
Ste. Agnes; prayincî aid to open Roads for commu-
nication between tie Parishes situated along the
River Saguenay and those situated in the interior.

Of John Montgomery, of the City of Toronto,
Hotel-keeper; representing the loss sustained by
him by the destruction of bis property in the year
1837, without any just cause for such destruction
having been given on bis part, and praying relief.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Kent;
praying for a certain amendment to the Municipal
Councd Act.

Of the Municipality of Bayham; praying that the
said Township may be united to the County of
Oxford for certain purposes.

Of Sister E. Bruyere and others, Nuns, on behalf
of the Communauté des Révérendes Soeurs de la
Charité at Bytown; praying for aid in support of
their Hospital and Asylum pi the said Town.

Of Joseph Deschamps and others, Censitaires, of the
Parish of St. Timothée, County of Beauharnois ; of
Joseph A. Asselin, junior, and others, Censitaires, of
the Parish of St. Zotique, County of Vaudreuil; of
B. Holmes, Esquire, and others, Censitaires, of the
Parish of St. Luc, County of Chambly; of Joseph
Lalonde and others, Censitaires, of the Parish of Ste.
Marthe, County of Vaudreuil; of G. Beaudet and
others, Censitaires, of the Parishes of St. Clet and St.
Ignace du Côteau du Lac, County of Vaudreuil; and
of A. C. Cholet, Esquire, and others, Censitaires, of the
Parish of Rigaud, County of Vaudreuil; prayinS the
adoption of measures for defining the rights of §eig,
niors, and for the abolition of the Seigniorial Tenure
in Lower Canada.
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Of R. B. Somerville and others, of the Village of
Huntingdon, and of certain Townships and Parishes
in the County of Beauharnois; praying additional
aid for the erection and maintenance of an Academy
in the said Village.

Of P. A. C. fuanro, Esquire, M. D., and others,
Physicians and Surgeons of the City of ilontreal;
praying the amenament of the Act 8 ic. cap. 81,
so as to place Students in the School of Medicine
and Surgery of M11ontreal upon an equal footing with
those of jicGill College, with regard to their exani-
nation by the Provincial Medical Board.

Of Blichael llahoney, Mayor, and John Stars,
Secretary-Treasurer, on behalf of the Municipality
of Ottawa Division Number Two; praying for the
opening of a Road from Grenville to the Gatineau.

Of the Reverend S. L. Beaubien and others, of
St. Thomas, County of L'Islet; praying a certain
grant of nioncy to complete a School-house for the
education of girls in the said Parish.

Of the Council of Bishop's College at Lennoxville,
Diocese of Quelec; praying the usual aid in support
thercof.

Of Alexis Marchand and otiers, of the Parish of
Saint François-Xavier de Bastican, County of Chain-
plain; praying the passing of an Act granting indemi-
nity to Jurors for their attendance in Courts of
Justice in Lower Canada.

Of the Honorable A. Dionne, President, and
others, Sharcholders of the Society for the Coloniza-
tion of L'slet and .Karnourasha, and others; praying
aid to complote the route from Grande Baie to Lake
St. John, and for the construction of Bridges
thereon.

Of Messieurs Frothinghan and Workman, and
others, Merchants and Citizens of Montreal; praying
for the construction of a Canal to connect the waters
of the St. Lawrence with Lake Champlain.

Of John Young, Esquire, and others; praying for
an Act of Incorporation authorizing the construc-
tion of a Railway connecting the Cities of Montreal
and Kingston.

Of Raljph. Merry, Esquire, and others, of the Dis-
trict of St. Francis; praying aid for the making of a
Road fron the outlet of Lake Memplramagog to the
Town of Sherbroohe, and for tie construction of
bridges over certain streams along the main Eastern
Tovnships Road.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of
Quebec; praying that a certain sum of money be
granted to the Quebec Turnpike Trust for the coin-
pletion of certain Roads, according to the intention of
the Act 12 Vic. cap. 115.

Of Jacob Ker and others, of the Township of
Caütor; praying the passing of an Act to define the
limits of Lots ia the first and second Concessions
of the said Township, and to establish the aide lnes
throughout its whole extent.

Of the Mûnicipal Council of the United Counties
of Lincoln and Welland; praying authority to levy a
rate for the relief of the destitute poor.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties
of Lincoln and Welland; representing that the sum of
£1,095 has been paid out of the local funds by their
predecessors, for expenses connected with the admi-
nistration of Justice, although that um was included
in the Report of the Auditors appointed by the
Government, and praying that sucb action may be
taken .thereon as may .appear just and necessary.

*OfAngus Kennedy, Captain in fthe Second Glen-
gary Regimient of Militia, on behalf of himself and
part ofthe'Company under:his command during the
late war with the- United States; praying grants of
land for theirservices duringthe said iwar.

Of tlieMunicipal Council of the County of Knt;
praying for the passing ôf an'Act to provide for thi

Union of the Counties of Kent and Lambton, for cer-
tain purposes.

Of the British American Fire and Life Assurance
Company; praying a certain amendment to the Act
6 Will. 4, cap. 20, amnending their Charter.

Of the Company of Proprietors of the Champlain
and St. Lawrence Railroad; praying autharity to
construct two certain Branci Roads and a Bridge
in connection with the said Railroad, and for certain
other powers, and ainendients to their Charter.

Of G. Marchand and othera, members of the
Academy of St. ohn, and others; praying a grant
of money in aid of tho said Academay.

Of George Rolph, of the Town of Dundas, Esquire;
praying that the privileges and advantages mentioned
in the Act incorporating the "Sydenham Mountain
"Road Company" may be confirned to him.

Of the Reverend A. Beaudry and others, of the
Parishes of St. Etienne de la Malbaie, St. Fidèle, and
Ste. Agnès; praying aid to construet a Wharf and
Landing-place for the said Parishes.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Raidi-
mand; praying the passing of an Act to authorize
the appropriation of a due amount of Statute labor
to the $mprovement of Roads running between
Townships.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Haldi-
mand; praying authority to close up so much of
Ottawa Street in the Town of Cayuga, as lies be-
tween Echo and Victoria Streets.

Of G. Tourangeau and others, sufferers by the
great Fires at Quebec; praying certain amendments
to the Acts for the relief of the sufferers by the
said Fires,

Of François Lapointe and others, Branch Pilots
for and below the Harbour and Port of Quebec; pray-
ing that the Pilots of Quebec be not incorporated as
petitioned for.

Of Milton Ragland, of the City of Toronto; pray-
ing the passing of an Act to enable him to hold real
estate in this Province.

Of C. H. Lassiseraye; praying that the balance
due to him as principal Teacher of the Education
Society of Three Rivers may be granted him.

Ordered, That the Petition of Urbain Beaudet SeJgnioia
and others, of the Parish of St. Jean les Chail- Tenure.
tons; the Petition of the Reverend oseph
Crevier and others, of the Parish of St. Pie,
County of St. Hyacinthe; and the Petition of
C. *. de Mon tigny, Esquire, and others, Cen-
sitaires of the Augmentation of the Seigniory
of Mille-Isles, County of Terrebonne, be referred
to the Select Comnuttee on Seigniorial Tenure
in Lower Canada.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to
report by Bil or otherwise.

Resolued, That the Petition cf Joseph Painchaud, retition of 13r.
Esquire, and others, Physicians and Surgeons, Painchaud and
of the District of Quebec, be referred ta Selectoer rererred.
Coamittee composed of the Honorable Mr.
LaTerrière, the Honorable Mvr. Badgley, Mr.
Doutillier, Mr. Tach4, Mr. Fortier, Mr:,Davrg-
non, and Mr. Nelson, to examine the contents
thereof, and to report thereon with all conve-
nient speed; by Bill or otherwise; with power to
send for persons, papers, and records.

Resolved, That the Petition of -Joseph Ztforency Fetiton of J
and others, Pilots for, the Port of Quebec, be Morency and
referred to a Select Committee comiposed of Mr. °thr", roter-
Taché" Mi.Letellier, Mr. Fournier, Mr. Ross,
Mr. Cauchon, and the Honorable Mr. Chabot, to
examine thecontentsthereof, andto report there-
on with ail ounvenient'aped; with owe t send
for personspapers nd reMrdo
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Petition to te Ordered, That the Petition of Urbain Beaudet and
prited. others, of the Parish of St. Jean les Chaillons,

be printed for the use of the Members of this
House.

Messae from A Message from the Legislative Council, by John
the Council. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

Duty on Fer- The Legislative Council have agreed te the Ad-
e"m Timber dress to Her Majesty on the subject of the repeal of

the Duty on Foreign Timber imported into Great
Britain, by filling up the blank with " Legislative
Council and:" And also,

The Legislative Council have passed the accom-
panying Address to His Excellency the Governor
General, requesting His Excellency to transmit the
joint Address to The Queen on the subject of the re-
peal of the Duty on Foreign Timber unported into
Great Britain, to Her Majesty's Secretary of State
for the Colonies, in order that it may be laid at the
foot of the Throne, te wihich they desire the concur-
rence of this House:
To Hie Excellency The IRight Honorable James

Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Knight of
the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of
the Thistle, Governor Gencral of British
North America, and Captain General and
Governor in Chief in and over the Provinces
of Canada, NVova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-
Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

May it please Your Excellency,
We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal Subjects, the

Legislative Couneil of
Canada in Provincial Parliament assembled, beg
leave te approach Your Excellency with our respect-
ful request that you will bc pleased to transmit our
Joint Address to Her Most Gracious Majesty on the
subject of the repeal of the Duty on Foreign Timber
imported into Great Britain, in such a way as Your
Excellency may deem fit, in order that the same may
be laid at the foot of the Throne.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Malloch, seconded by Mr.
Sherwood of Brochville,

Resolucd, That this House doth concur in the
Address of the Honorable the Legislative
Couneil te His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, requesting His Excellency to transmit the
Joint Address te Her Majesty on the subject of
the repeal of the Duty on Foreign Timber im-
ported into Great Britain, in such a way as His
Excellency may deem fit, in order that it may
bc laid at the foot of the Throne; that the blank
therein bc filled up with the words " and Com-
"1,mons ;" and that the said Address be signed
by Mr. Speaker on behalf of this House.

Resolved, That a Message be sent te the Honor-
able the Legislative Council, acquainting their
Honors that this House hath agreed te the Ad-
dress te His Excellency the Governor General,
requesting His Excellency te transmit the Joint
Address to Her Majesty on the subject of the
repeal of the Duty on Foreign Timber import-
ed into Great Britain, by ffing up the blank
with the words "and Commons.

Ordered, That Mr. Malloch do carry the" said
Message te the Legislative Council.

Leave of ab- Ordered, That Mr. E.Çan have leave te absentsence. himself from this House for six weeks, on urgent
private business.

Public Debt. The Honorable Mr. Hinchs, one of Her Majesty's
Exceutive Council, laid before the House, by com-

mand of Hlis Excellency the Goverhor General,
Statements relating te the Public Debt of the Pro-
vince of Canada, to 31st January, 1851.

For the said Statements, see Appendix (H.) Appendix(I.y

And also, The Blue Booke for the years 1848, Blue Books.

1849, and 1S50.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton have Biil abo1ishing.
leave to bring in a Bill for abolishing imprison- Iepigo"nme"t
ment for Debt in Upper Canada. f.) '

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the.
House, and the same was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to bc read a second time, on
Thursday next.

On. motion of Mr. Macienzie, seconded by Mr.
Smith of Wentworth,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented CourtofChan-
te His Excellency the Governor General, pray- cery.
ing that hc will give the necessary directions te
the Registrar, Clerks, and other accounting
Officers or Receivers in the Court of Chancery,
te furnish to this, House, let, a Return of the-
aggregate amounts of all the funds in the said
Court, and subject to the control thereof, on
the first day of April last, namely, the aggregate
of all funds deposited in Bank or in Trust and
Loan Companies, or invested in Stocks, Mort-
gages and other Securities, and all other funds
and property under control of said Court; the
said Retura to shew, in separate and distinct
items, the names of all the estates, heirs, owners,
claimants, suitors, wards, minors, and parties
claiming and interested in the said funds, and for
what purpose the saine are held, whether in trust
or otherwise, and the precise amounts of principal,
interest and accumulation, and whether the said
funds are all properly secured, and se that those
under whose more immediate direction they are
may not waste or misapply them, to the injury
of the widows, orphans, infants and others con-
cerned: the said Return, also, to shew in the
same manner, all such funds, to the smid date, as
were placed in the said Court, and under its con-
trol, by virtue of any rules, orders or decisions
of the late Vice-Chancellor, the Honorable R. S.
Jameson, or of the Officers of his Court, and te
specify whether any, and, if so, what part there-
of belong to parties unknowin te the Court, or
'who have made no claim during the six years
ending on said first day of April: 2nd, a Re-
turn shewing the nature and extent of security
that is given by Institutions and Officers entrust-
ed with the control, management, or use of the
funds in Chancery.

Ordered, That the said Address bc presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honor-
able the Executive Council of this Province.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by Mr.
Smitht of Durham,

Resolved, That an humble- .Address be presented Rectories
te His Excellency the Governor General, pray-
inR His Excellency to cause to be laid before
th House, a List of any Rectories that mây
have been established during the last- sixtëen
years, and copies of the respective authoities
required by the -31st Geo. 3, cap. 31, sec.- 38,
under which they may have been- established;
also, a List of the Rectors who have heretofore
beu presented te Rectories, and a List'of any
deaths, retirements, or removals of sùch Incum-
bénts,- and of the time and authorities for
presentation of any sùccessorâ to thosé Incum-
bents, together with theirnames.
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Ordered, That the said Address be presented to&
His Excellèncy tie Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Coundil of this Province.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sherwood have
leave to bring in a Bill to amiend the Laws
concerning the Interest of. Money.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time, on
Monday, the ninth of June next.

Ordered, That Mr. Prince have leave to bring in
a Bill to confirm Decrees and Orders of the
Court of Chancery in Upper Canada, in certain
cases.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
Ilouse, and the same was received and rèad for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time, on
Monday, the ninth of-June next.

Witnesses at- Ordered, That Mr. Sherwood of Brochville bave
tendance Bill. leave to bring in a Bill to authorize and enforce

the attendance of Witnesses in civil cases from
any part of this Province before the Courts of
Superior Jurisdiction.

He accordingly presented the said Bill tà the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Thursday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney Go-
neral LaFontaine have leave to bring in a Bill
to amend the Act establisbing the Court Of
Queen's Bench for Lower Canàada.

He accrdingly presented - the said Bill t the
Holiuse, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Tuesday next.

Bill relating to An engrossed Bill to facilitate thé lasing of
Lands and Lands and Tenements, was, according to Ordert read
Tenements. the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.>
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cayley do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

Deceased Per- The Order of the day for the second reading of
sons Estates the Bill for the better administration of the Estats'
Bil. of Deceased Persons, being rend;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time, on
Monday next.

Criminal Law The Order of the day for the second reading of
Amendment the Bill for the further amendment of the adminis-
Bill. tration of-Criminal Law, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time, oh
Monday néext.

Biu1reaing to The.Order of the day for the second reading of
Judgments of the-Bil to render executory the Judginents of Com
Commissioner missioners Courts in Lower Canada, being read;.Court, (L.c.) The Bill was accordiigly-reàd·a secondtime; and

committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
Monday next.

Good Order The Order of the'day fbr the second reading of
Bill. the Bill to amend the Act of Locer Canada passed

for ihe-better preservationof Good Order in:Churches
and placies of Iublic Worship, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read:a second time on
Monday next.

Then, on motion of Mr. DeWitt, seconded by the
ohîible Mi•. Pric,
The Hoie ddj6i -d nèittil[öfindaynext.

Interest of
Money Laiws
Amendrflent

Chancery De-
crees and Or-
ders Bill.
(U. C-)
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HE following Petitions vere- severally brouglit Petitions
up, and laid on the tabler- brought Up.

By Mr. DeFitt--The Petition of the Reverend
William Squire and others, Ministers of' the Wes-
leyan Methodist .Church in Canada East, assembled
in District Meeting at the City of Montreal;. and
the Petition of A. Henderson, Esquire, and others,
of the Township of Godmanchester, and oihérs,
County of Beauharnois.

By Mr. Hal,-The Petition of the Reverend
Robert S. C. Taylor, M.A., Rector, and others,
Churchwardens of St. John's Church in the Town of
Peterborough; the Petition of the Municipal Council
of Peterborough; the Petition of David Thornton, of
the Township of Emily; and the Pétition of James
Laidly, of the Township of Emily.

By Mr. Lacoste,-The Petition of the Reverend
P. M Mignault, Founder of the College of Cham-
bly; and the Petition of F. X. Cochu, of.the District
of Montreal, Student at Law.

By Mr. Machenzi,-The Petition of the Muni-
cipal Council of the County of Ealdimand.

By the Honorable Mr.,.Robinson,-The Petition
of D'Alton &cCarthy, of the Town of B'arrie.

By the Honorable Mr. Badgley,-The Petition of
Mrs. Catherine Smyth, of the City of Montreal,
widow of the late Honorable George Pyke'; and
the Petition of Philip Durnford and others, of Mon-
treal.

By Mr. Jobln,-The Petition of the .Reverend
A. Duranseau and others, of the Parish of St.
Michel de Lachine, County of Montreal

By Mr. Bell,-The Petition of the Municipality
of the Townshi of Drummond; the Petition cf the
Municipality of the Town of Perth ;· the Petition of
Charles Sparrow and others, Directors and Trustees
of the Flouse of Refuge in Bytoww;- the Petition of
Thomas Ferguson and others; of the eighth con-
cession of the Township of Edwardsburgh; and the
Petition of William Bacon, of the Village of Ogdens-
burgh,, State of New York; Merchant.

By Mr. Taché,-The Petition of Paul Kane, of
the City of Toronto, Artist; and' the Pétition of
Louis Dutremble and others. Censitaires,.ofthe Pariah
of Ste. Flavie.

By Mr. Chauveau,-The Petition of Charles N.
.Montizambert, Esquire, Registrar of Deeds fer the
County of Quebec ; the Petition of the Right Reve-
rend the Bishop of Bytown,- and others the Roman
Catholic Clergy, and others, of Byto.wn and its-
vicinity; and the Petition of the Right Reverend
the Bishop of Bytown, and others the Roman Catholhe
Clergy, and others, of, Bytown,, in behalf cf " La
"Communauté des Révérendes. Sourc de la Charité"
at Bjtonin.

By Mr. Letellier,-The Petition, of Alexis Rivard
and -Joseph Garon. Esquiies,- .of the Coùnty of
Rimouski; and the Petition of Samuel Bradley and
others, of the-Parishes of St.. Germain, Ste. Luce, Ste.
Flavie and Metis, County of Rimoushi. .
-By the.Honorable Mr. .IWièe,-The Petition of
ThomaïHelliwell andoheï., Trustees of the Toronto
Genùi-al B'iuyiù , Gòmxd.; the Petiion of the
Municipal-Council of the United Counties of,Went-
worth and Halton; and the Petition of Adam C.
Stevens, Alexarnder Steens, and Joseph Stevens, sons
cf the late Mdm Stevens, of the Township of

uNigara, County of Lineoln.
By Mi. Ross-The Petition, cf- William Smith

Sewell,.Esquire, Sheriff f the Districof' Quebec,
and others. -

By the Honorable Mr;. Bincks,-The Petition of
tlie TöïM. Coiincitof th'Twai cf d ran dfo.

Court of
Queen.s Bench
Act Amnend-
ment 13111,
(U.C.)
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By the Honorable Mr. Cayley,-Tie Petition
of the Honorable Christopher JWidmer, M.D., and
others, of the City of Toronto.

By Mr. Holmnes,-The Petition of the Mlfontreal
Ladies' Benevolent Society.

By Mr. Solicitor General llacdonald,-The Pe-
tition of the Municipal Council of the United Coun-
ties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengary.

Petitions read. Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following
Petitions were read:-

Of P. Buchanan and others, of the Township of
Dundec, County of Beauharnois; representing the
damage done to their Lands in consequence of the
construction of the Dam, by the Board of Works,
at the entrance of the Beauharnois Canal, and pray-
ing relief.

-Of R. S. Noël, Esquire, and others, of the Coun-
ty of Lotbinière; praying aid to rebuild the Gaspard
Bridge in the Parish of Ste. Croix.

Of George Sanuel Wilkes, of the Town of Brant-
ford, and of Caira Robbins, bis wife; praying autho-
rity to dispose of certain property, notwithstanding
certain legal objections thereto which now exist.

Of the Municipality. of Dunwich; praying that
the County of Middlsex may be divided by the east
and west line, as contemplated in the Bill to be pro-
posed by the Government.

Of La Corporation des Clercs de St. Viatcur; pray-
ing for a certain aid.

0f Picife Guibord and others, Censitaires, of the
Parish of St. Paul de Lavaltrie, County of Berthier;
of the Reverend F. Caron and others, of the Parish
of St. Joseph de la Beauce, County of Dorchester;
of N. L. Oliva and others, Censitaires and Freehol-
ders, of the Parish of Ste. Claire de la Beauce, Coun-
ty of Dorchester; of Pierre Chassé and others,
Censitaires and Freeholders, of the Parishes of St.
Elzéar and St. Bernard de la Nouvelle Beauce, Coun-
ty of Dorchester; of L. O. Taschereau and others,
Censitaires and Freeholders, of the Parish of Ste.
Marie de la Nouvelle Beauce, County of Dorchester; of
David Lantier and others, Censitaires, of the County
of Chambly; of J. Bissonette and others, Censitaires,
of the County of liuntingdon; and of Joseph Beaudin
and others, Censitaires, of the Parish of St. Jacques le
Ifueur, Countyof lluntindon; prayin the adoption

of mensureg for'-dcfining the rights of Seigniors, and
for the abolition of the Scigniorial tenure in Lower
Canada.

Of Norbert Beliveau, of the Parish of St. Grégoire,
County of Nicolet; praying indemnification for
loss sustaincd by him in the burning of his bouse by
incendiaries, on account of the performance of his
duties as Assessor for the said Parish.

Of P. A. C. Mtnro, Esquire, M.D., and others,
Physicians and Surgeons, Professors of the School
of Medicine and Surgcry of lontreal; praying the
usual aid in behaif thercof.

Of William Morrin and others, of the County of
Two Mountains; praying for the passing of an Act
to proinote the construction of a Main Trunk Railway,
by the line of the Ottawoa River, connecting the
Cities of Montreal and Kingston.

Of the Reverend Jean Langevin and others, of the
Parish of Ste. Claire de Joliette, County of Dorchester;
praying aid to repair the Bridge over the River
Etchemin opposite to the Church of the said Parish.

Of James Rae and others, Councillors of the
Township of Westminster; praying that any Bill
proposing a northern and southern division of the
County of Middlesex may not pass into law.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Prince
Edward; praying certain amendinents to the Common
School Act.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Prince

Edward; praying a certain amendment to the
Municipal Corporation Act 12 Vic. cap 81.

Of Andrew Thompson, of the Township of Wood-
house, Couuty of Norfolk; praying for the passing
of an Act granting to himn a portion of a certain
concession line or roadway, to enable hin to use
a certain streain of water for purposes of Mills
and manufacturing in the Town of Port Dover.

Of the Municipality of Woodhouse; taking notice
of the last preceding Petition, and praying that the
prayer thereof may be acceded to.

Of T/homas Bedard, Esquire, of the Village of
L'Assomption; praying an investigation of certain
complaints against the Crown Lands Departinent of
the years 1844, 1845 and 1847, and that a Commis-
sion be appointed for that purpose.

Of Thomas Haworth and others, of Canada West;
praying the passing of an Act to incorporate then .
under the style and title of " The Western Insurance
" Company."

0f the Municipal Council of the County of Hlas-
tings ; praying that the Municipal Council Act may
be so amended as to direct that all monies collected
for County purposes may be paid to the County
Treasurer.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of las-
tings; praying certain amendments to the Assessment
Law.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of lIas-
tings; praying an extension of time for grants of
Tolls on Plank or Macadamized Roads constructed
under the authority of Municipal Councils.

Of Lady S. Caldwell and others, the Ladies
Committee of the Quebec Infant School; praying
the usual aid in behalf thereof.

Of the Municipality of Guelph; praying that the
Clergy Reserve Question may be finally settled
during the present Session.

Of Sister . R. Cout/ée, Superior, and others,
Sisters of Charity in charge of the General Hos-
pital in the City of Montreal; praying the annual
aid in behalf thereof.

Of the Bar of Lower Canada, Section of the Dis-
trict of Montreal; praying the adoption of means
more equitable than that now in force for leyying the
amount required to erect the Court House in the
City cf iliontreal.

0f Ailan Macdonell and others ; setting forth the
great advantages which vould result from the open-
îng of a Highway across the Continent of America,
westward of Lake Superior, thereby establishin a
short route to the possessions in India, as weL as
other Asiatic Marts, and praying that a Charter be
granted to them for that purpose.

Of John Carey, of the Township of Toronto,
County of York; representing the damage donc to his
property in the construction of the West Toronto
Road, and of the unjust delay and final award of the
Trustees of the said Road with reference thereto,
and praying compensation and relief in the premises.

Of Henry Reynolds, Esquire, President, and Edwin
Larwill, Secretary, in behalf of the County of Kent
Agricultural Society; praying thatthe said Society be
declared to be the Society of the said County, and
may enjoy all the privileges and advantages thereof.

Of Donald Cameron, of Thorah; praying for the
adoption of certain measures to obtain for lim and
bis followers the issue of Deeds of Lands for which
they have received Location Tickets.

0f the Reverend John Cook, D.D., Minister, and,
others, Elders and.Trustees of St. Andrew's Church,
Quebec; praying nid in behalf of the School in con-
nexion with the said Church.

Ordered;, That the 'Petition of 'G. Beaúdet, SeigniorIai
Esquire, and others, Censitaires of the ParishesTenure.
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of St. Clet and St. Ignace du Côteau du Lac,
County of Vaudreuil, and all other Petitions
on the subject of the Seigniorial Tenure in Lower
Canada (which have not already been referred,)
received by this House up to this day inclusive,
be referred to the Select Committee on Scig-
niorial Tenure in Lower Canada.

Petitions Ordered, That the Petition of William Morrin
referred. and others, of the County of Two Mountains;

the Petition of Thomas Haworth and others,
of Canada West; the Petition of the Wood-
stock and Lake Beie Railway and Harbour
Company; the Petition of John Rolph, Esquire,
and others, Licentiates in Medicine; the Peti-
tion of Milton Ragland, of the City of Toronto;
the Petition of John Young, Esquire, and others;
and the Pétition of the Company of Proprietors
of the Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad,
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Standing Orders.

Ordered, That the Petition of P. A. C. Munro,
Esquire, M.D., and others, Physicians and
Surgeons, of the City of Montreal, be referred
to the Select Committee to which was referred
the Petition of Joseph Painchaud, Esquire, and
others, Physicians and Surgeons, of the District
of Quebec.

Resolved, That the Petition of the Bar of Lower.
Canada, Section of the District of Quebec, be
referred to a Select Committec composed of
the Honorable Mr. Chabot, the Honorable Mr.
Badgley, Mr. Prince, Mr. 'Polette, Mr. Snith
of Frontenac, Mr. Cartier, and Mr. Ross, to
examine the contents thereof, and to report
thereon with all convenient speed; with power
to send for persons, papers, and records.

Ordered, That the Petition of François Lapointe
and others, Branch Pilots for and. below the
Harbour and Port of Quebec, be referred to the
Select Committee to which was referred the
Petition of Joseph Morency and others, Pilots
for the Port of Quebec.

Firet Report of Mr. Holmes, from the Standing Committee on
CommIttee on Printing, presented to the House the First Report

"r "n. of the said Committee; which was read, as fol-
loweth:-

Your Committee, in obedience to the Instruc-
tion of Your Honorable House, have taken into
their careful consideration the most. efficient and
economical mode of distributing copies of the Jour-
nals for the information of the Public.

The exact expense of additional copies of the
Journals and Appendices cannot be ascertained,
owing to the uncertain qui.ntity of matter which
they may be found, at the close of a Session, to con-
tain; but Your Committee have prepared a Statement
shewing the expense of such additional copies, taking,
for example, the quantities in the volumes of the
several Sessions since the Union of the Provinces, as
follows:

In the Sessions of 1842 and 1848 the Journal and
Appendix formed but one volume of about 500
pages, the expense of additional copies of which
would be,

s. d.
For Press work......... ....... 1 '101
For Paper, 5 quires, double crown... 3 9
For Binding, as per present Contract 2 3

7 10½
In the Sessions of 1841 and 1844 they were

formed, of? two volumes, containing about 900
pages, and would cost per set,

11

s. d.
For Press work........................... 3 9
For Paper, 9 quires.................. 7 If
For Binding, 2 volumes ............ 4 · 6

15 4j
In the Session of 1850 they were formed of

three volumes, containing about 1450 pages, and
would cost per set,

-s. d.
For Press work........................... 5 71
For Paper, 14J quires....... 10 10
For Binding, 3 volumes .. ...... 6 9

23 3
In the Sessions of 1847 and 1849 they were com-

posed of four volumes, containing about 1700
pages, and would cost per set,

s. d.
For Press work........................... 7 6
For Paper, 17 quires..................... 12 9
For Binding, 4 volumes.............. 9 0

29 3
Your Committee are of opinion that no mode of

distribution %would be so acceptable to the public
as that to the several Muic palities throughout
the Province; they have therefore ascertamed the
exact number of the same at present by Law erec-
ted, which is as follows:-

lu Lower Canada.
Counties and divided Counties.................. 39

In Upper Canada.
Counties ....................................... 20
Cities .......................................... 3
Towns ......................................... . 13
Villages ................... 6
Townships ....................... 292

- 334

Total, .............................. 373
The expense of that number of additional copies,
supposing the Journal and Appendix to form but
one volume, as in 1842 and 1848, would be

£146 17 4j
If composed of two volumes, as in

1841 and 1844, would be........ 286 16 11
If composed of three volumes, as in

1850, would be ..................... 429 8 11
If composed of four volumes, as in

1847 and 1849, would be......... 545 10 3
Your Committee might here remark that, should

it be considered advisable, a reduction of two-thirds
in the price of the Binding of each volume might be
made, in substituting paste-board and paper covers
in lieu of the present Binding in leather. .

In conclusion, Your Committee beg leave, after
mature deliberation upon the subjectmatter of the In-
struction from Your Honorable House, to report, as
theiropinion,thatitisexpedienttoprintonecopyof the
Journals and Appendices for the use of each County,
Township, City, Town, and Village Municipality, in
Canada, that is to say: the Journals and Appen-
dices, commencine with the present Session, exclu-
sive of so much ofthe Appendices of said Session as
would have to be reprinted,-said volumes to be dis-
tributed under the superintendence of the Clerk of
Your Honorable House,-the Journals as soon as
printed, and the Appendices wheu completed; the
copies-for eaci County to be sent tqthe County
Clerk to be by hii delivered to the several Muni-
cipalities within his County.

Ordered, That th said eport be printed for the
use of the Members of this House.

Ordered, That the said Report .be committed to
.a Committee of the whole Housé, for Thursday

14 Victori.
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3Iesage froma A Message from the Legislative Counci by John
the Counci. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery:
Mr. Speaker,

west Gwillim. The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti-
bury Old Su- tled, c An Act to annex the Old Survey of West

"e Gwillimbury in the County of Simcoe to the ad-
le joining Township of East Gwillimbury in the
e County of York;" to which they desire the con-

currence of this House.
And then he withdrew.

An eng'rossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
i'ntituled, "An Act to annex the Old Survey of

ffest Gwillimbury in the County of Simcoe to
' the adjoining Township of East Gwilliîmbury in

"the County of York," was read for the first tume;
and ordered to be read a second time to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. Letellier, seconded by Mr.
Cauchon,

ltudin', ilay Resolued, That au humble Address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-
ing His Excellency to be pleased to order that
copies be transmitted to this House of all Titles,
Leases, or Concessions made in favor of the
RHudson's Bay Company, which are now in
force, and of all Correspondence between the
Government and the said Company since 1848.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this louse as are of the Honora-
ble the Executive Council of this Province.

Esecutou el Ordered, That Mr. Chauveau have leave to bring
Judgmeuts in a Bill to facilitate the execution of Judg-
CLXc.) Bill. ments in Loîcer Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saime was received and read for. the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

On motion of Mr. lMiachen.ze, seconded by Mr.
De Witt,

Baiks and Ordered, That the Officers connected with the
Iurance several Chartered Banks, Savings Banks, and

Insurance Companies in Canada, including the
Canadian Branches of the Bank of British
North America, do lay before this House the
Statements of the Affairs of the said Banks
and Insurance Companies, as required by their
several Acts of Incorporation.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by Mr.
De IWitt,

Public Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-
ing that His Excellency will be pleased to cause
to be laid before this House, a Statement shew-
ing the amount of Cash at the credit of the
Government of Canada, or of the Receiver Ge-
neral thereof acting on its behalf, in the various
Banking or other Institutions holding public
deposits in and out of Canada, ineluding the
Agents or Brokers who transact the business of
the Province in Europe; and whether interest is
payable to Governnnt on any of the public
deposits, and if so, in what cases, and under
what rate or arrangement.

Ordered, Tkiat the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

DeubtorsEffects Ordered, That Mr. McConnell have leave to bring
Attathnent in a Bill to enable Creditors to attach the effectsBill (L.C.)

of Debtors about to leave this Province in cases
under Ten pounds.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and renad for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Scott of Two Iountains have Binl relating toi
leave to bring in a Bill to prevent Interments Intermets.
in Buildings used for Public Worship.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Friday next.

Mr. Mackenzie moved, seconded by Mr. De Witt, Division cou:t
and th Question being proposed, That an humble and Genenl

Address be presented to His Excellency the Gover- Fce Fund.
nor General, praying His Excellency to cause to be
laid before this House, a Return shewing the naines
of the Division Court Judges, their salaries, and the
amount of fees and fines raised in the several Divi-
sions; also, the amount of the General Fee Fund,
and of ail monies received and disbursed under
authority of Sections 16 and 17 of the Division
Court Act of last Session, and stating in detail the
manner in which all such monies have been appro-
priated, whether under authority of the said Act, or
cf previous enactments, and, if so, what enactments,
for and during the two years ending with the last fiscal
quarter: A copy of the several Orders in Council and Pensions.
other authorities under which the following Pensions
are severally annually paid out of the public revenue
of Canada, and stating the nature of the services re-
spectively perfoimed, and the number of years dur-
ing which each of the said Pensions have been paid,
viz:-:-Thomas Talbot, £444 8s. 8d; R. H. Thorn-
hill, £125; James Fitzgibbon, £300; James Nation,
£125; Georglre Hamilton, £150; Thomas Amyot,
£444 8s. 10d; G. E. Ryland, £50; B. Tierney,
£100; Reverend R. R. Burrage, £111 2s. Od;
Lucy Rolette, £83 6s. 8d; J. G. Chewitt, £150;
Mrs. Rottot, £40; Jane Liingston, £55 Ils. Od;
Mrs. Caron (2j years), £187 los. Od; Sophia Shaw,
£111 2s. Od; Julie H. M. Bedard, £173 4s. 8d. (at
£125 per annum); also, this year, of a second Pen-
sion to George H. Ryland of £100 Sterling, a year,
on which a payment of £611 2s. 2d. appears to have
been recently made: Also, an Account in detail of Montes pald to
the expenditure of £9871 5s. 5d., stated in the Public T. Harington.
Accounts of 1849 and 1850, to have been paid te
Thomas Haringtion, viz:-£3772 5s. 5d., £200, £500,
and £5399, shewing the balance in said Harington's
hands at the close of the fiscal year 1848, the balance
at the close of the fiscal year 1850, and the purposes
to which the said monies were applied, and to whom
paid: A Statement, in detail, of the expenditure of Indian Annui.
£5000, less £800 refunded, paid without the spe- ti&C

cial authority of law to W. B. Robinson, Esquire, a
Member of the Legislative Assembly, to be by him
distributed among the Indians on Lake Superior:
and a Return shewing to whom the payments were
sevcr=!v made of £6655, stated in page 20 of last
year's Èublic Accounts to have been paid for
"Indian Annuities," for or during the year ending
on the 30th September last;

The Honorable Mr. Einchs moved in amendment
to the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Prie, That all the words after "fiscal quarter"
to the words "whom paid be left out;

And the Question being put, That those words
be left out; the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Attorney General Baldwin,

Bell, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau,
Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas,
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Fergusson, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet,
Hall, Hincks, Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney General
LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier,
Lyon, Solicitor General Macdonald, Meyers, Mon-
genais, Morrison, Price, Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau,
Scott of Two MouNTAms, Smith of WENTwoRTu,
Stevenson, and Taché.-(39.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NonroLK, Boulton

of ToRnoto, Cameron of ConNwALL, Cayley, Christie,
De Mitt, Holmes, Mackenzie, Malloch, Prince, Robin-
son, Sherwood Of BRocKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRoNToo,
and Smith Of FoRNTENA.-(15.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The main Question, so amended, being put; the

House divided: and the names being called for, they
were taken down, as follow:-

TEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Attorney General Baldwin,

Boulton Of NORFOLx, Boulton of TORoNTo, Cameron of
Coniw ALL, Cayley, De Witt, Fergusson, Flint, Hall,
Jobin, Attorney General LaFontaine, Lemieux,
Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mac-
henzie, Mlalloch, Morrison, Price, Robinson, Sauva-
geau, Scott of Two MomrrAiNs, Sherwood of BRocm-
VILLE, and Stevenson.-(25.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon,

Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fortier, Fournier, Lacoste,
La Terrière, Laurin, Prince, Ross, Sherwood of TeonoN-
To, Snitht of FnoNTENAc, and Taclié.-(20.)

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-
in His Excellency te cause to be laid before
this House, a Return shewing the names of the
Division Court Judges, their salaries, and the
amount of fees and fines raised in the several
Divisions; also, the amount of the General Fee
Fund, and of all monies received and disbursed
under authority of Sections 16 and 17 of the
Division Court Act of last Session, and statingin
detail the manner in which all such monies have
been appropriated, whether under authority of
the said Act, or of previous enactments, and
if so, what enactments, for and during the
two years ending with the last fiscal quarter:
A Statement in detail, of the expenditure of
£5000, less £800 refunded, paid without the
special authority of law to W B. Robinson,
Esquire, a hember of the LegislativeAssembly,
to be by him distributed among the Indians on
Lake Superior: and a Return shewing to,
whom the payments were severally made of
£6655, stated in page 20 of last year's Public
Accounts to bave been paid for "Indian
" Annuities," for or during the year ending on
the 30th of September last.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

LakesSuperiur Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Robinson have
and Huron leave to bring in a Bill to provide for the con-
canal Biu. .struction of a Canal to connect Lakes Superior

and Euron.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the samie was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday the sixteenth instant.

Bill relating to
Promissory
Notes andglls
of Exchasnge.

Ordered, That Mr. Dolmes have leave to bring in
a Bill to facilitate the negotiation of Promissory
Notes and Bils of Exchange, and to relieve the
same under certain limitations from the opera-
tion of theUsury Lawe.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Wednesday the eleventh instant.

Ordered, That Mr. Stevenson have leave to bring Apprentices
in a Bill to amend the Law relating to Appren- a Mineor
tices and Minora.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

On motion of Mr. Chauveau, seconded by Mr.
Ross,

Resolved,-That an humble Address be presented Exploration
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray- betwen e.
ing His Excellency to cause an exploration to st Jean.
be made, in so far as may be judged practicable,
of the tract of Country lying between Quebec
and Lake St. Jean, further to the eastward than
that made by Messieurs Blaiklock and Duberger,
and following the region comprized between the
Rivers Jacques Cartier and Montmorency, as far
as the height of land, and thence along the
Rivers Upica and Belle Rivière as far as the
valley of the cultivable lands between the
Saguenay and Lake St. Jean, or in any other
direction which may be considered more favor-
able for opéning as direct a communication as
possible between the new settlements now
forming on the Rivera Saguenay and Chicoutimi,
and near Lake St. Jean and the City of Quebec.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Ordered, That Mr. Boutillier have leave to bring Parishes,
in a Bill to amend the Act to continue and Churches. &c.
amend the Ordinance concerning the erection (L.C.)
of Parishes, Churches, and Church Yards in
Lotwer Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Wednesday the eleventh instant.

Resolved, That a Select Committee, composed of EasternTown-
Mr. Fortier, Mr. Ross, Mr. McConnell, Mr. ab]Ps.
Watts, Mr. Polette, Mr. Sanborn, Mr. Boutillier,
and Mr. Cauchon, be appointed to enquire into
the causes which prevent or retard the settle-
ment of the Eastern Townships in the Districts
of Three Rivers, St. Francis, and Quebec, and to
report on the means which it would be most
expedient to adopt in order to facilitate the
settlement of the said Townships; with power
to send for persons, papers and records.

Ordered, That Mr. Meyers have leave to bring in
.a Bill to remove doubts as to Municipal Cor-
porate Bodies acquiring Public Works without
the limits of such Municipalities.

He accordingly presented the said Bil to the
louse, and the sanie was received and read for the

first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Christie have leave to bring
in a Bill in amendment of an Act to incorporate
the Bar of Lowoer Canada, and of a certain Act
therein mentioned.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and-the same was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Binl relating to
Municipaities
acquirlog
Publie 'Vrcs.

Bill relating to
the Bar of
LowerCanada.
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On motion of the Honorable Mr. eSerwood,
seconded by Mr. Malloch,

Alexander Itsolved, That an humble Address be presented
MonrIson- to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-

ing His Excellency to cause to be laid before
this House, copies of all Correspondence which
bas taken place between the Government and
Alexander Morrison, or any one on bis behalf,
since the last Session, referrinr in any way to
his claini for compensation forcloss sustained by
him by means of the issuing of two Patent
Deeds for the same Lot in the Township of
Niagara, and also of ail other documents vhich
have comle into the possession of the Govern-
ment since the sane period, bearing upon or
relating in any manner to the same case.

Ordcred, That the said Address be presented to
Bis Excellency the Governor General by such
Nembers of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Intemperance Ordered, That Mr. Flint have leave to bring in a
Suppression Bill for more effectually suppressing Intemoper-
B 'll. ance in Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane vas received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Monday the sixteenth instant.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton, seconded
by Mr. Christie,

Toroule Medi. Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
cul Board or to I-lis Excellency the Governor General, for aExaminers. BEeturn of the namnes of the Medical Gentle-

nen who have constituted the several Boards
of Examiners of the Medical Board during its
sittings since the- last Session of Parliament,
distinguishing those who ivere Professors in the
'University of Toronto, from those who do not
belong to that body; and, also, copies of the
proccedings of the Board during the last sitting
cf the Board.

Ordercd, That the said Address be presented to
Ilis Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this Bouse as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Bilm relating to The Order of the day for the second reading of
Deeds creating the Bill to compel the Registration of Deeds and°th* Instruments creating Debts to the Crown, being

read;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time;

and committed to a Conmittee of the whole Blouse,
for to-morrow.

Merchants, &c. The Order of the day for the second reading of
]elief Bll. the Bill for the Relief of Merchants, Traders, and

others, being read;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on

Monday next.

Deceased Pe.
sons Estates

Criminal Law
Amnendment
Bill.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill for the better administration of the Estates
of Deceased Persons, being read;

The Bill vas accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill for the further amendnent of the adminis-
tration of the Crimainal Law, being rend;

The Bill vas accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
Friday next.

Bill to autho. The Order of the day for the second readin,« of
rize a second the Bill to authorize the holdiSg of a Second Teri

of the Superior Court annually in the District of Term of she
Gaspé, so soon as the Grand Juries thereof shall Su or t

represent the saine to be necessary, being read; the Diatrict 0f
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and Gaspé.

committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Law of Evi.

the Bill to amend an Act passed in the twelfth year "
of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, "An Act to
" improve the Lav of Evidence in Upper Canada,"
being read;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Mortgagees
the Bill for the Relief of Mortgagees, being read; Reief Bil.

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
ordered to be engrossed', and read the third time
to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second rending of Lumber Act
the Bill to amend the Act for regulating the inspec- *""
tion and measurement of Lumber, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Good Order
the Bill to amend the Act of Lower Canada for
the better preservation of Good Order in Churches
and places of Public Worship, being read;

Mr. Jobin moved, seconded by Mr. Laurin, and
the Question being put, That the Bill be now read
a second time;

The House divided:
Yeas, 15.
Nays, 13.

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and

referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Jobin, Mr. Cartier, Mr. Cauchon, Mr. Laurin, and
the Honorable Mr. Cliabot, to report thereon with'all
convenient specd ; with power to send for persons,
papers, and records.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill to provide a more summary and less expen-
sive process for proprietors of real property ia Lower
Canada to acquire the possession thereof when
illegally detained from them in certain cases, being
rend;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Monday next.

Bilm relating to
Rea Property
Illegally de-
tained.

The Order of the day for the second-reading of the Bill relating to

Bill to render the Judgments of the late Provincial an udg ments
Court for the Inferior District of Saint Francis exe- the ite Pro-
cutory, and for the renoval of the Records of the VIncFl Court
said Court into the Circuit Court at Sherbroohe, or St. Francis
beindr read;

Te Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to a Select Conmittee, composed of Mr.
Sanborn, Mr. Solicitor General Drummnond, the.
Honorable Mr. Badgley, Mr. Chauveau, and Mr.
Laurin, to report thereon with all convenient speed;
with power to send for persons, papers, and records.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Census Act
the Bill te amend the Act for tahing the Census of Amendment
this Province and obtaining statistical information B
therein, being rend;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Thursday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of justices o the
the Bill to establish an uniform rate of Fiees -to be Pence(U.C.)
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received by Justices of the Peace in Upper Canada,
and to repeal the Act of Upper Canada passed in
the fourth, year of the Reign of King William the
Fourth, chapter seventeen, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Thursday next.

Real or Mixed The Order of the day for the House in Committee
ActionsBI1m. on the Bill ta aiend the Law in Lower Canada as

regards the District in which real or mixed Actions
may be commenced, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-
poned until Monday next.

Uil relating to The Order of the day for the House in Committee
.udgments or on the Bill ta render executory the Judgments of
C"ur.s((.C) Commissioners' Courts in Lower Canada, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be dis-
charged.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred ta the
Select Committee to which was referred
the Bill ta render the Judgments of the late
Provincial Court for the Inferior District of
Saint Francis executory, and for the removal of
the Records of the said Court into the Circuit
Court at Sherbrooke.

Ordered, That it be an Instruction ta the said
Comnmittee ta consolidate the said two Bills
into one, if they should find it expedient.

Then, on motion of Mr. De Witt, seconded by Mr.
Hall,

The House adjourned.

Martiý, 8°1 die Junii;

ANxo 14 0 VicTonrL Rronç, 1851.

Quebec Provi- M R. SPEAKER laid before the House, a State-
dent and Sav. ment of the Affaire of the Quebec Provident
ings Bank. and Savings' Bank, for the year ending let March,

1851.
Appendix (L) For the said Statement, see Appendix (I.)

Agriculturni Also, Reports of Agricultural Societies in Upper
societis. and Lower Canada, for the year 1850.
Appendix (J.) For the said, Reports, see Appendix (J.)

Toronto Me.
cbanie' Insti.
.ute.
Appendix (IL)

And asbo, Statement of the Real and Personal
pro erty held by the Toronto Mechanics' Institute.

or the said Statement, sec Appendix (K.)

Petitions The following Petitions were severally brought up
brougbt up. and laid on the table:-

By the Honorable Mr. Price,-The Petition of
W. S. Burnham and others, Sons of Temperance;
and the Petition of the Reverend John Boaf, Presi-
dent, and others, Vice Presidents, and others, on
behalf of the Temperance Reformation Society of
the City of Toronto.

By Mr. De Wtt,-The Petition of Messieurs
Greene and Sons, and others, manufacturing Hatters
and Furriers, of the City of Montreal.

By Mr. Fortier,-The Petition of the Reverend
Antoine Racine and others, of Bulstrode, Aston,. and
St. Grégoire.

By Mr. Scott of Twco Mountains,-The Petition
of Sanmuel Jenhins and others, of La Chute, in the
Parish-of St. Jérusalem d'Argenteuil.

By Mr. McFarland,--The Petition of John Gil-
bert, formerly a Scaman in the Royal Navy. -

By the Honorable Mr. Badgley,-The Petition of
Mrs. Margaret Lunn, Directress, and others, the

Lady Managers of the University Lying-i Hospi-
tal, Montreal; the Petition of the Rigt Reverend
the Lard Bishop of Montreal; the Pétition cf the
Horticultural Society of Montreal; and*the Petition
of Joseph Guillaume Barthe, of the City of Montreal,
Esquire, Advocate.

By the Honorable Mr. Robùison,-the Petition of
James Cotton, of the City of Taronto, Esquire; and
the Petition of Edward Taylor Dartnell of the City
of Toronto, Esquire. -

By Mr. Sherwood of Brockille,-The Petition of
the Reverend Oliver Kelly and others, Roman Catho-
lics, of the Town of Brochville.

By the Honorable Mr. Ilincks,-The Petition of
Alexander MPherson and others, of Whitby and
other Townships; the Petition of the Municipal
Council of the United Townships of Mara and
Rama; the Petition of the Municipality of the
Township of Uxbridge; the Petition of the Munici-
pality of the Township of Whitby, County of Yorh;
the Petition of -Kenneth Cameron and others, of Whit-
by and other Townships; the Petition of the Munici-
pality of the Township of Scott; and the Petition
of George Thompson and others, of the Township of
Scott, County of York.

By Mr. Smith of Frontena,-The Petition of
John Counter, Esquire, and others, of the United
Counties of Frontenac, Lenox and Addington.

By Mr. Lemieux,-~The Petition of A. Ros-,
Esquire, and others, of the Township of Frampton;
the Petition of Pierre Paquet and others, Censitaires,
of the Parish of St. George de la Beauce, County of
Dorchester; and the Petition of Joseph Busque,
Esquire, and others, of the Parish of St. François de
la Beauce, County of Dorchester. .

By Mr. Sauvageau,-The Petition of J. Pepin and
others, Censitaires, of the County of Huntingdon.

By Mr. Guillet,-The Petition of C. Marseau
and others, of the Parish of Ste. Anne Lapérade.

By Mr. lVotman,-The Petition of Robert Fleming
and others, of South Dorchester, County of Middlesex;
the Petition of Thomas Vincent and others, of the
Township of Bayham, County of Middlesex; the
Petition of Isaac Campbell'and others, of the south
part of the Townships of estminster and Delatare,
County of Middlesex; and the Petition of Francis
Robinson and others, of the Township of Aldborough,
County of Middlesex.

By the Honorable Mr. Shericood,-The Petition
of D. Paterson and others, of the City of Toronto.

By Mr. Mc Connell,-The Petition of W. G.
Cook and others, Trustees of the Charleston Aca-
demy.

By Mr. Tach,-The Petition of the Reverend
F. X. Delage and others, of the Parish of -Notre
Dame de Bonsecours de PIslet, County of lIslet; the
Petition of Charles Dion, President, and others, the
Library Association of Teachers of the District of
Quebec; the Petition of Benjamin Dionne, Esquire,
and others, of the Parishes of St. George and St.
Arsene de Kahouna, County of Rimouski; the Peti-
tion of Charles Dion, President, and others, Teachers
of the District of Quebec; and the Petition'of P.
Gauvreau, Esquire, and others, of the Parish of St.
Germain de Rimouski, County of Rimouski.

By the Honorable Mr. La Terrière,-The Petition
of André Cimon, Esquire, and others, of Baie St.
Paul; the Petition of Simon Boss and others, of
Bagot and other Townships, in the second division of
the Couuty of Saguenay; and the Petition of Louis
Tremblay and others, of Ste. Catharine, Rivière aux
Canards, and other places, County of Saguenay.

By fr. Flint,-The Petition of the Reverend
Enoch Wood- and others, of the City of Toronto,
Clergymen of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in
Canada.
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By Mr. Mackenzi,-The Petition of Alexander
Scobie, Esquire, and others, of Caledonia and its
vicinity.

By the Honorable Mr. Chabot,-The Petition of
Christopher Brown and others, masters and owners
of British Ships trading to the Port of Quebec.

By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFon-
tain,-The Petition of the Ladies Directresses of the
Protestant Orphan Asylum of M1ontreal; and the
Petition of Sister Ste. Jeanne de Chantal, Superior,
and others, Sisters of Mercy, Directresses of
L'ôspice de la Maternité de M1ontréal.

By Mmr. Bell,-The Petition of the Municipal
Council of the United Townships of Bathurst and
South Sherlrooke; and the Petition of J. W. Ander-
son and others, Municipal Councillors of the United
Townships of Lanark and Darling.

By Mr. Smith of Durham,-The Petition of
Frederick C. Caprcol, Esquire, of the City of
Toronto.

Petitioni or J. Mr. Prince moved, seconded by Mr. McFarland,
Mn"4°me*'7 and the Question being put, That the Petition of

John ongomery, of the City of Toronto, Hotel
Keeper, representing the loss sustained by hiai by
the destruction of lis property in the year 1837,
vithout any just cause for such destruction havinn

been iven on his part, and praying relief, be referre
to a 9elect Cominittee, composed of the Honorable
Mr. Hincks, the Honorable Mr. Price, Mr. Solicitor
General Macdonald, Mr. lophins, Mr. McConnell,
and the mover, to examine the contents thereof, and
to report thereon with all convenient speed; with
power to send for persons, papers and records; the
House divided: and the namnes being called for,
they were taken down, as follow: «

TEAS.

Messieurs Ilophins, Mackenze, MVc Connell, McFar-
land, and Pirinice.-(5.)

NAYs.

Messieurs Badgley, Attorney Gencral Baldwin,
Bell, Boulton of ToRONTo, Boutillier, Cameron of
CoRNwALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chaureau,
Christic, De Witt, Solicitor General Drummond,
Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Flint, Fortier, Four-
nier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hall, linchs, Holmes, Jobin,
Lacoste, Attorney General LaFntaine, LaTerrière,
Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier. Lyon, Solicitor General
Macdonald. Malloch, Merritt, M3ongenais, Notman,
Price, Robinson, Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of
Two MouNTAis, Sherwood of TonoNTo, Smnith of
DunAm, Smith of PRoNTENAc, Smith of WENT-
wORTII, Stevenson, and Taché.-(49.)

So. it passed in the Negative.

Resolved, That the Petition of the Municipal
Council of the County of Haldimand, praying
for authority to close up a certain part of Ottawa
Street in the Town of Cayuga, be referred to
a Select Committee, composed of Mr.M.Iachenzie,
Mr. Smith of Wentworth, Mr. Smith of Durham,
Mr. Notman, and Mr. Bell, to examine the con-
tents thereof, and to report thereon with all con-
venient specd ; with power to send for persons,
papers and records..

Ordcred, That the Petition of the Muniipal
Council of the County of Haldimand, praying
for the passing of an Act to authorize the appro-
priation of a due amount of statute labor to
the improvement of Roads running between
Townships, be referred te the said Committee.

Ordered, That the Petitîon of George Rolph,. of
the Town of Dundas, Esquire; the Petition of
James Madison Andrews and others, of Prt
Ilope, County of Durham; the Petition of the
-Port Hope Harbour aud. Wharf Company; the

Petition of the Municipal Coancil of the County
of Waterloo; and the Petition of Angus D.
Macdonell, be referred to the Standing Com-
mittee on Standing Orders.

Ordered, That Mr. Smith of Durham have leave ClerksofAsslze
to bring in a Bill to regulate the Office of (U.C.) ione
Clerks of Assize in Upiper Canada. Biulation.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same vas received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second tiie on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Smith of Durham have leave .i relating to
to bring in a Bill to reduce Law expenses, and Law Expenses

to establish a Tariff of Fees for the Superior
Courts of Law in Upper Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was reccived and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Price have uI tosetapart
Icave to bring in a Bill to set apart certain Lands for In-
Lands in Lower Canada for the use of the diana (L.C.)

Indians of that part of the Province.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney Flection Peti-
General Baldwin have eave to bring in a Bill tio"* Bi1.
to repeal the several Acts of the Parliaments of
Lower and Upper Canada now in force for the
trial of Controverted Parliamentary E!ections
in the two sections of the Province respectively,
and to provide by one Genèral Act for the trial
of ail Parliamentary Election Petitions.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Tuesday next.

Mr. Cauchon moved, seconded by Mr. Guillet, Quebec For-
and the Question being put, That a Select Commit- warding Com-

tee of five Members, composed of the Honorable "
Mr. Chabot, the Honorable Mr. Badgley, Mr. Cartier,
Mr. Ross, and the mover, be appointed to enquire
into the management of the Quebec Forwarding
Company, to report thereon w'ith all convenient
speed; with power to send for persons, papers, and
records ;- the flouse divided --And it passed in the
Negative.

Ordered, That Mr. Scott of Two Mountains-have Bill relatlng to
leave to bring in a Bill te explain and remove iver du

doubts under certain Acts passed for the im- Chêe.

provenent of the River du Chêne.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

Hlouse, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered te be rend a second time on
Friday next.

Ordered, That Mr. leyers have leave to bring in Bill relating to
a Bill to provide aganst Chartered Road Com- Chartered

panies allowing their Roads to remain in panl...
disrepair, and for other purposes therein men-
tioned.

He accordingly pTesented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received' and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be rend a second time orr
Tuesday- next.

On motion. of Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr. Laurin, Petition for
Resolved, That the time for receiving Petitions for Priate 1in1..

petition.
referred.
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Replevin Law
Amendment
Bill (U.C.)

Bin relating to
Commissions
for *king Evi-
Jence.

Private or Local Bills be extended until
Monday the seventeenth instant.

Ordered, That Mr. Lyon have leave to bring in
a Bil to amend and extend the Law relating
to the remedy by Replevin, in Upper Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
louse, and the same was received and read for the

first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Lyon have leave to bring in a
Bill to facilitate the issue of Commissions for
the examination of Witnesses and the taking of
evidence in Suits at Law pending and to be
brought in the several Courts of Record in
Upper Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
louse, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Bilm relating to Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drummond
SummaryCon- have leave to bring in a Bill to facilitate the
victions. performance of the duties of Justices of the

Peace out of Sessions, with respect to summary
convictions and orders.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for. the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Tuesday next.

Bill relating to Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drummond
1 ndictable have leave to bring in a Bill to facilitate the
offences. performance of duties of Justices of the Peace

ont of Sessions, with respect to persons.charged
with indictable offences.

He 'accordingly presented the said Bill te. the
House, and the saine was received and read. for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Tuesday next.

Library. Resofved', That a Select Committee, composed of
Sir Allan N. MacNab, the Honorable Mr.
Papineau, the Honorable Tohn A. Macdonald,
the Honorable H. J. Boulton, Mr. Boutillier,
Mr. Chauveau, and Mr. Morrison, be appointed
to assist M:r. Speaker in the direction of the
Parliamentary Library, so far as the interests
of this House are concerned; and to act on
behalf of this House as Members of a Joint
Committee of both Houses for the regulation
and management of the Library.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honora-
ble the Legislative Couneil, communicating to
their Honora a copy of the foregoing Resola-
tion appointing certain Members to act on
behalf of this louse as Menibers of a Joint
Committee of both Houses for the direction of
the Parliamentary Library; and requesting
their Honora to appoint Members of their
Honorable Body to unite with the Members of
this~ House therein named, for the said purpose.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sherwood do
carry the said Message to the Legislative
Council.

Debtors.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by 1r.
Smith of Durham,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-
ing His Excellency to cause. to be laid before
this House, a Return shewing,. lt, the nane of

is thus detained, and at whose expense main-
tained: 2nd, the number of persons now on
bail, in civil cases, upon the Gaol limits ineach
of the several Counties or Unions of Counties,
so far as the said information can be con-
veniently and readily obtained from the proper
authorities.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor GeneraIby such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

On motion of Mr. Smith of Durham, seconded by
Mr. Flint,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented Arbltrators
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray- a aes unor

ing that His Excellency will cause to be laid der 13 & 14
before this House, a Return shewing the names Vie. cap. 13.

of the Arbitrators appointed under the 13 & 14
Vic. cap. 13, for appraising the damages sus-
tained by parties in or in consequence of the
construction of the Public Works, the number
of claims for damages, the names of claimants,
and the respective amounts claimed and allowed,
and those paid, and also those (if any) unpaid
upto thepresent time; and also the amount paid
to the Arbitrators respectively, and for expenses
attendant upon their duties and investigation,
and the time occupied thercin.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of thisProvinee.

An engrossed Bill for the Relief of Mortgragees, Mortgees
was, according« to Order, read the third time. Relief BlD.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of

Cornwall do carry the Bill to the Legislative
Council, and desire their concurrence.

The Order of the day for the second reling of Municipalities
the Bill, intituled, The Lower Canada hiunicipalities Bll (L.C.)
Act, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Tuesday the seventeenth instant,

The Order of the day for the second reading of Road BitLi

the Bill, intituled, The Lower Canada Road Act, CL•.)
being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on.
Tuesday the seventeenth instant..

Tle Order of the day for the second reading of DivWon Line.

the Bill to define and establish the Division Line BlD.
between Upper and Lower Canada, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a. second time on
Tuesday next.

'The Order of the-day for the. second reading- of Penitentiary

the Bill for the better management of the Provincial ange.nene

Penitentiary, being read;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second tue on

Tuesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of: inl relating to

the Bill to provide for a better system of discipline oe a cor-
and for a more economical management of G l, recelon.
and for the erection and maintenance of two Houses
of Correction for Juvenile offenders, being read;:

Ordered, That the Bill be read. a, second time on
Tuesday next..

each person now in close confinement for debt,
or for defaulta in payment of Law costsr in the The O-der of the day for the second reading of fcers ofJana

Prisons in Upper Canada; how long lie has the Bill to amend the At substituting Salaries for ',ce Salaries

been thus imprisoned, the sums for whih lie Fees in certain. cases in. Lowoer Canada, being read; .>., Bl.
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The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
Friday next.

Montreal The Order of the day for the second reading of
TrinitY "" the Bill to amend the Montreal Trinity House Act,Act Ainend-
ment Bim. being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Comuittee of the whole House, for
Friday next.

Court of The Order of the Day for the second reading of
Queen's Benc'h the Bill te amend the Act establishing the Court of
ment Bill Queen's Bench for Lower Canada, being read;
(L.C.) The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

committed to a Committee of the whole louse, for
Friday next.

West Gwillim. The Order of the Day for the second reading of
Sur. the engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,

intituled, "An Act te annex the Old Survey of
"West Groillimbury ia the County of Simcoe te the
" adjoining Township of East Gwillimbury in the
"County of JrA," being read;

Ordered, That the several Petitions presented te
this House in favor of the Bill, be now read.

The said Petitions were read accordingly.
Ordered, That the Petition of the Municipal

Council of the County of Simcoe against the
division of the Township of West Gwillimbury,
be now read.

The said Petition was read accordingly.
Mr. Mackenzie moved, seconded byte honorable

Mr. Attorney General Baldwein, and the Question
being proposed, That the Bill be now read a second
tine;

The Honorable Mr. Robinson moved in amend-
ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Boulton of
Toronto, That the word "now" be left out, and the
words " this day six months" added at the end
thereof;

And the Question bein- put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and te names being called for,
they were takea down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of TORONTO, Cameron Of CORX-

WALL, Cayley, Lyon, Mallock, McConnell, Meers,
Robinson, S/herwood of BRocKVILLE, and Stevenson.
--(10.)

Messieurs Attorney Gencral Baldwin, Boutillier,
Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, DcWitt,

Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Flint, Fortier, Four-
nier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hinchs, lolines, Hopkins,
Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine,
La Terrière, Laurin, Lenieux, Letellier, Solicitor Ge-
neral Macdonald, fackenzie, McFarland, Mongenais,
.Price, Sauvageau, Smith of Duani, Smith of
IWETWORTH, and Tachlé.-(34.)

Se it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a second

time.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Mr. dJfachenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Smith of

Durham, and the Question being proposed, That
the Bill be read the third time to-morrow;

The Honorable Mr. Robinson moved in amend-
ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Boulton of
Toronto, That all the words after " be" to the end
of the Question be left out, in order te add the
words " committed te a Committee of the whole
"lHouse, for Monday the sixteenth instant;" -

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
-It was resolved in the Xffirmative.

Then the main Question, so amended, being put.;
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Com-

mittee of the whole House, for Monday the
sixteenth instant.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit- Bill relating te
tee on the Bill to compel the Registration of Deeds eds cga
and Instruments creating Debts to the Crown, being Crown.
read;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be
postponed until Tuesday next.

Then, on rotion of Mr. Caucton, seconded by Mr.
De itt,

The House adjourned.

Mercuréi, 4.° die Junii;
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THE following Petitions were severally brought Petitions
up, and laid on the table :-- " p.

By Mr. 2Notman,-The Petition of the President,
Directors, and Company of the Port Burwell
Harbour.

By Mr. Armstrong,-The Petition of C. A.
Cuthbert and others, of the Parishes of Berthier and
Sorel.

By Mr. Holmes,-The Petition of F. C. T
Arnoldt, Esquire, M.D., and others, Lecturers in
the St. Lawrence School of Medicine of the City of
Montreal.

By the Honorable Mr. Merritt,-The Petition of
the Grand River Navigation Company; and the
Petition of Jacob Keefer and others, Merchants, and
others, residing on and near the Welland Canal.

By Mr. Meyers,-The Petition of Zacheus Burn-
ham and Mark Burnham.

By the Honorable Mr. Price,-The Petition of
the Municipality of the Township of York.

By Mr. Laurin,-The Petition of Louis Edouard
Pacaud, Esquire, of the City of Montreal.

By Sir Allan N. NacNab,-The Petition of
George S. Tiffany, Esquire, and others.

By Mr. Guillet,---The Petition òf F. Massicotte
and others, of the Parish of Ste. Geneviève de Batis-
can, County of Champlain.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following Petitions read.
Petitions were read:-

Of Thomas Helliwell and others, Trustees of the
-Toronto General Burying Ground; praying authority
to purchase a lot of ground in addition to the said
Trust, and te lease a certain part of their said Trust
for the purposes thereof.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties
of Wentworth and Halton; praying the passing of an
Act grantinfr them authority to dispose of a part of
the Court ifouse Square in the City of Hamilton
for the purchase of Land more advantageously situ-
ated for the use of a Gaol and the buildings necessary
therefor.

Of Adam C. Stevens, Alexander Stevens, and
Joseph Stevens, sons of the late Aaron Stevens, of
the Township of Niagara, County of Lincoln; pray-
ing the passing of an Act removing the Attamder
against their father the said late Aaron Stevens, and
empowering thein, without prejudice to the rights of
third parties, te hold such portion of his Estate as
has net been disposed of under the authority of Law.

Of William Smith Sewell, Esquire, Sherlif of the
District of Quebec, and others; representing the
reduction of their respective incomes by reason of
the Act 13 and 14 Vic. cap. 37, assigning fied
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annual Salaries to certain Officers of Justice in
Lower Canada, and praying compensation therefor.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Brantford;
praying for the passing of an Act granting to the
Grand River Navigation Company certain additional
powers, and also conferring authority upon the said
Couneil to become security for the said Company to
a certain amount.

Of the Honorable Christopher Widmer, M.D., and
others, of the City of Toronto; praying for the
passing of an Act granting to the proprietors of lots
adjacent to a certain portion of the Road allowance
between the first and second concessions of the
Township of York, such right over the soil thereof
as may enable themn to restrain certain abuses
thercon.

Of the Montreal Ladies' Benevolent Society;
praying aid in behalf thereof.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties
of Stormont, Dandas, and Glengary; praying a cer-
tain amendient to the Municipal Council Act.

Of the Municipal Couneil of the United Counties
of Lincoln and Welland; praying that the Act 12
Vic. cap. 81, may be so amended as to provide bet-
ter for the repair of town line and boundary ronds
by statute labor.

Of the 'Reverend Wilziam Squire and others,
Ministers of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in
Canada East, assembled in District Meeting at the
City of Montreal; praying the adoption of measures
for the abolition of labor on the Lord's Day, in con-
nection with the Postal Department of the Public
Service.'

Of A. Henderson, Esquire, and others, of the'
Township of Godmanchester, and others, County of
Beauhiarnois; praying that the said County be di-
vided into two Circuits, and that a Court be estab-
lished at the Village of Huntingdon.

Of the Reverend Robert S. C. Taylor, M.A.,
Rector, and others, Church Wardens of Si. .ohn's
Church in the Town of .Peterborough; praying
authority to sell so much of tle'Rectory endowment
of the said Church as may be sufficient to pay off
the debt thereof.

Of the Municipal Couneil of the County of
Peterborough; praying the passing of an Act to
indemnify certain persons fron the legal conse-
quences incident to the quashing of a certain By-Law
passed by the said Couacil.

Of David Thornton, of the Township of Emily;
representing that he received such injury in the
Militia Service during the disturbances of 1837
and 1838, as to render him unable to maintain bim-
self and his family, and praying relief.

Of James Laidly, of the Township of Emily;
praying, compensation for damage done to his pro-
perty i the erection of the Trent Works by the
Board of Works. 1

Of the Reverend P. M. Mignault, Founder of the
College of Chambly; praying nid in behalf thereof.

of F. X. Cochu, of the District of Montreal,
Student at Law; praying to be authoidzed to file-his
Articles of Indenture with the Board of Notaries
for the District of Montreal, notwithstanding the
expiration of the time allowed therefor by the Act
incorporating the said Board.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Haldi-
mand; praying .the adoption of measures providing
for persons disabled, infirm, or otherwise. unable to
obtain support.

Of D'Alton M3cCarthy, of the Town of Barrie;
praying for the passing of an Ac authorizing the
Courts of Law and Equity, in their discretion, to
admit him ta practise as an Attorney, and Solicitor
therein, respectively.

Of Mrs. Catherine Smyth, of the City of Mont-;
real, widow of the late Honorable George Pyh;

13

praying a grant of an annual Pension, in considera-
tion of the services of her said late husband in his
capacity of a Judge of Her Majesty's Court of
King's Bnch.

Of Philip Durnford and others, of Montreal; pray-
ing an Act of Incorporation for the purpose of af-
fording security or guarantee in behalf of Public
Officers, Bank Clerks, and others.

Of the Reverend A. Duranseau and others, of
the Parish of St. Michel de Lachine, County of
Montreal; praying a certain amendment to the Act
to authorize the establishment of Mutual Fire Insu-
rance Companies.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Drum-
mond,-and of theMunicipalityof theTown of Perth;
praying for the passing of an Act to promote the
construction of a Northern Main Branch Railway,
by the line of the Ottawa River, connecting the
Cities of Montreal and Kingston.

Of Charles Sparrow and others,. Directors and
Trustees of the House of Refuge in Bytown; praying
aid in behalf of the said Institution.

Of ThomasFerguson and others, of the eighth con-
cession of the Township of Edwardburgh; praying
certain amendments to the Act relating to the way
and manner in which the lines of the said concession
should be run.

Of William Bacon, of the Village of Ogdensburgh,
State of New York, Merchant; praying indemnifica-
tion for the loss of his share in the Steamer " Sir

Robert Peel," destreved by brigands from, Canada
and the United States in the year 1838.

Of Paul Kane, of the City of Toronto, Artist;
praying aid to enable him to complete a collection
of sketches of the scenery of portions of Northern
and Western America, and manners and customs of
of its inhabitants.

Of Louis Dutremble and others, Censitaires, of the
Parish of Ste. Flavie; praying the adoption of
measures for definine the rigbts of Seigniors, and
for the abolition of the Seigniorial Tenure in Lower
Canada.

Of Charles N. Montizanbert, Esquire, Registrar
of Deeds for the County of Quebec; praying that
provision be madce for the security of the 1ublic
Records contained in his office, by its establishment
in some place of permanent safety.

Of the Right R everend the Bishop of Bytown,
and others the Roman Catholic Clergy, and others,
of Bytown and its vicinity; praying aid in behalf of
the College of Bytown.

0 Of the Right Reverend the Bishop of Bytown,
and others Fei Roman Catholic Clergy, and others,
of Bytown, in behalf of " La Communauté des Révé-
c rendes SSurs de la Charité" at Bytoum; praying
aid in behalf of the General .ospital of Bytown
under the management of the said Community.

Of Alexis Rivard and Joseph Garon, Esquires, of
the County of cRimoushi; pra.yng compensation for
their services as Warden and Clerk, respectively, of
the Council of the late Municipal District of Ri-
moushi, and for the use of a bouse let by the latter
for the purposes of the said Council.

Of Samuel Bradley and others, of the Parishes of
St. Germain, Ste. Luce, Ste. Flavie, and Métis,
County of Rimouski; praying aid to construct a
Wharf and Breakwater i the said Parish of St.
Germain, and for a survey to be made wlth reference
thereto.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by fge nom
John Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters the Counes.
in Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The Législative Council acquaint this House that IsExcelkn
1is Eclfency the Governor General has appointed appo!ute b.
to-morrowî at two o'clock, P.M.,att be attexded a
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vith the Addresses of both Houses on the subject
of the repeal of the Duty on Foreign Timber im-
ported into Great Britain; and that such Members
of the Executive Council who are Members of this
House vill be in attendance at that time on the
part of the Legislative Council.

And then he withdrew.

Mdembers to nt- Ordered, That such Members of this louse as
eny wiS ~ are of the Honorable the Executive Council of

Addresses. this Province do attend His Excellency the
Governor General on the part of this House,
to-morrow, at two o'clock, P.M., with the Ad-
dresses of both Houses on the subject of the
repeal of the Duty on Foreign Timber imported
into Great Britain.

Petition or Mr. Prince moved, secoided by Mr. Hopkins, andJohn carey. the Question being put, That the Petition of John
Carey, of the Township of Toronto, County of Forl,
representing the damage donc to bis property in the
construction of the West Toronto Road, and of the
unjust delay and final award of the Trustees of the
said Road with reference thereto, and praying com-
pensation and relief in the premises, be referred to
a Select Committee, composed of the Honorable Mr.
Sherwood, the Honorable Mr. Boulton, Mr. Solicitor
General Macdonald, the Honorable Mr. Price, and
the mover, to examine the contents thereof, and to
report thereon with all convenient speed; with
power to send for persons, papers, and records; the
flouse divided:-And it passed in the Negative.

Land Scrip. The Honorable Mr. Price, one of Ier Majesty's
Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad-
dress to lis Excellency the Governor General:-
Return to an Address from the Legislative
Assembly to His Excellency the Governor
General, dated the 23rd July, 1850, praying that
Ris Excellency would be pleased to cause to be laid
before them, a Return of the names of all persons to
whom Scrip has been issued in satisfaction of Land
Clainis, since the Land Act of the year 1841 came
into operation, shewing the nature of the claim,date of payment, the naie of the person to whom
it was given, and the amount thereof; also, a List of
the naies of ail persons still entitled to receive
Scrip.

On motion of Sir Allan N. luacNab, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Macdonald,

Ordered, That the said Return be not printed in
the Appendix to the Journals.

Ordered, That the Petition of M. L. JIelliwell
and others, residing near the line of the Wel-
land Canal; the Petition of Philip Durnford
and others, of Montreal; the'Petition of George
Samuel Wilkes, of the Town of Brantford, and
of Caira Robbins, bis wife; and the Petition of
the Municipal Council of the United Counties
of Wentworth and Halton, be referred to the
Standing Committee on Standing Orders.

Library. The Honorable Mr. Sherwood reported, ,That lue
had carried to te Legislative Coundil the Message
of this bouse on the subject of the Parliamentary
Library; and that their Honors gave for answer,
that they would send an answer by a Messenger of
their own.

First Report of The Honorable Mr. Sherwood, from, the, Standingcommittee on Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the
Ornding Bouse the First Report of the said Committee;

which was read, as followeth:--
Your Committee .have examined the Petitions of

the Company of Proprietors of the Champlain and

St. Lawrence Railroad; of James Madison Andrews
and others, of Port Hope; and of George Rolph,
Esquire, and find that the requisite notices have been
given in each case.

On the Petition of Thomas Rawortl and others,
for incorporation of the Western Insurance Company,
the notice was continued for aboùt six weeks only ;
but as the nature of the application is not such as to
affect the rights of other parties, Your Committee
would respectfully recommend that the notice be
considered sufficient.

On the Petition of John Young, Esquire, and
others, for incorporation of a Company to construct
a Railway between llontreal and Kingston, the full
notice of two months has only been proved as respects
the Canada Gazette, published in the District of
MJontreal. The same notice has also appeared in the
various papers published along the proposed line of
Railway, but Your Committee have been unable
to ascertain for what length of time the publication
was continued; they have, however, received the
evidence of several Members of Your Honorable
House representing the localities through which it is
proposed to carry the said Railroad, and they all
concur in stating that the present applicationwas well
known througliout those localities, and that in several
instances public meetings had been held, at which
the project was fully discussed, and pledges given
for subscription for a portion of the Stock by the
Municipal Corporations. Under these circum-
stances, Your Committee would respectfully reconi-
mend that the notice be deemed sufficient.

The Petitions of Milton Ragqand,-and of the
Port Hope Harbour Company, Your Committee do
not consider to require notice under the 64th Rule.

The Petition of William llorrin and others, for
the construction of a certain line of Railway to con-
nect the Cities of Montreal and Kingston, is not one,
in the opinion of Your Committee, that can be
considered as an application for a Private Bill, as
the Petitioners do, not ask for power to themselves
to construet the said Railway.

On motion of Sir Allan N. MacNab, seconded by
Mr. Dic&son,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented 'Raiway Cor-
to His Excellency the Governor Gencral, p repondence.
ing that he will be pleased to lay before this
House, copies of all Correspondence that bas
taken place between the Commissioner of the
Board of Works and the Railway Companies
of this Province.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by sncb
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Exceutive Council of this -Province.

Ordered, That that part of the Speech of His Rnailways.
Excelleney the 'Governor Generaf, at the open-
ing of the present Session of the Legislature,
which relates to. Railways, be referred to the
Standing Committee on Railroads and Tele-
graph Lnes.

Ordered, That t e Orders of the day le post- orders defer-
poned until to-morrow. red.

Then, on motion of Mr. Solicitor General Drum-
mond, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Boulton,

The House adjourned.

retitionm
referred.
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'eHtioa s dfollowing Petitio s were severally brought
broubt a -~up, and laid on the table:-

By Mr. Malloch,-The Petition of George Pater-
son and others, of Bytown and the County of Carleton.

By Mr. Boutillier,-The Petition of the Corpo-
ration of the Seminary of St. Hyacinthe.

By Sir Allan N. MacNab,-The Petition of Mrs.
Mfaria Wilhins, widow of the late Richard Wilkins,
Esquire, of the Town of Brantford; the Petition of
the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City
of Hanilton; the Petition of Samuel F. Ryckman
and others; and two Petitions of the Right Reverend
the Lord Bislop of Toronto, on behalf of the Clergy
and Laity of the Diocese of Toronto in Conference
assembled at Toronto.

By Mr. Fergusson,--The Petition of C. J. Micl le,
President, and G. Pne, Secretary, of the Guelph
Farmers and Mechanics' Institute.

By Mr. McFarland,-The Petition of Alexander
Douglas, Esquire, and others, of the County of
Welland; and the Petition of Robert Headland and
others, of the County of Grenville.

By Mr. Machenie,-The Petition of Wfillian
.MIurra, of the City of MIontreal, Contractor; and
the Petition of Alexander Campbell, of Thorah,
County of Tork.

By the Honorable Mr. Hincs,-The Petition of
Elias Snider and others, Members of the varions
Municipalities in the County of Waterloo, the
United Counties of Wentworth and Halton, and the
County of Oxford.

By Mr. Johnson,-The Petition of John Kearnes,
Esquire, and others, of the United Counties of
Prescott and Russell.

retitions read. Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following
Petitions were read :- 0

Of W. S. Burnham and others, Sons of Temper-
ance, praying the passing of an Act to incorporate
the Order of the Sons .of Temperance in Canada
West.

Of the Reverend John Roaf, President, and
others, Vice-Presidents, and others, on behalf of the
Temperance Reformation Society of the City of
Toronto; praying an Act of Incorporation.

0f Messieurs Greene and Sons, and others, manu-
facturing Hatters and Furriers, of the City of Mon-
treal; praying for the passing of an Act to protect
that branch of trade, by imposing a duty on manu-
factured articles, and admitting the raw materials
free of duty.

Of the Reverend Antoine Racine and others, of
Bulstrode, Aston, and St. Grégoire; praying that
encouragement be given to the settlement of the
Eastern Townships by opening,, and. constructing a
Turnpike Road from the south-east of the Seignory
of Bécancour, in the Parih of St. Grégoire, by a
certain course across the Township of Bl3dstrode to
the tenth concession of Stan!fold.

Of Samuel Jenkins and others, of La Chute, in
the Parish of St. Jrusalem d'Argenteuil; of John
Counter, Esquire, and others, of the United Counties
of Frontenac, ,Leno., and Addington; of the Muni-
cipal Council of the United Townships of Bat&urst
and South Sherbrooke; of J. W. Anderson and
others, the Municipal Councillors: of the United
Townships of Lanark andDarling; praying for the
passing of an Act to promote the construction of a
Northern Main Trunk Railway, by the line of the
Ottawa River, to connect the Cities of lontreal and
Kingston.

Of John Gilbert, formerly a Seaman in the Royal
Navy; praying a grant of land in consideration of
his services during the last war.

Of Mrs. Margaret Lunn, Directress, and others,
the Lady Managers of the Universit Lying-in
Hospital, 3eontreal; praying aid in behalf thereof.

0f the Riht Reverend te LoId Bishop of Mon-
treal; praying for the passing of an Act to provide
for the management of the Temporalities of the
United Church of England and Ireland in the Dio-
cese of .MlontreaL

Of the Horticultural Society of Montreal; pray-
ing aid in behalf thereof.

Of Joseph Guillaume Barthe, of the City of Mon-
treal, Esquire, Advocate; complaining of his dis-
missal from the Office of Clerk of the Court of
Appeal for Lowoer Canada, and praying the adoption
of certain measures for his relief in the premises.

Of James Cotton, of the City of Toronto, Esquire;
praying for the passing of an Act vesting in him a
certain Road allowance in the second range of
Indian Lands at Port Credit, and also certain streets
in the Village of Port Credit.

Of Edward Taylor.Dartnell, of the City of -To-
ronto, Esquire;. praying for the passing of an Act
authorizing the Courts of Law and Equity, at their
discretion, to admit him to practise therein re-
spectively as Attorney, Solicitor, and Proctor at
Law.

Of the Reverend Oliver Kelly and others, Roman
Catholics, of the.Town of Brochville; praying a cer-
tain amendment to the Common School Act.

Of Alexander McPherson and others, of Whitiby
and other Townships; praying that the said Town-
ships be formed into a new County, with the Vil-
lage of Wldtby, as the County Town.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Town-
ships of llara and Rama,-and of the Municipality
of the Township of Uxbridge; praying that Whitby,
Pickering, Reach, and certain other Townships may be
formed into a new County.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Whitby,
County of York; praying that the said Township
with certain others therein named may be formed
into a new County.

Of Kenneth Cameron and others, of Whitby and
other Townships; praying that the said Townships
may be formed into a new County, with the Village
of Whlitby as the County Town.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Scott;
praying that should a division be made of the County
of Yorh, it be so made that any County formed from
the castern part thereof may have a frontage on
Lake Ontario.

Of George Thompson and others, of the Township
of Scott, County of Jork; praying that should a
division be made of the said County, it may be so
made as that the new County formed from the east-
ern part thereof may have a frontage npon Lake On-
tario, and that the said Township be included in
suchnew County.

Of A. Ross, Esquire, and others, of the Township
of Frampton; praying aid to improve the Road from
the.said Township to the.City of. Que.bec.

Of Pierre Paquèt and others, 'Censitaires,:of the
Parish of St. George de la 'Beauce, County of Dor-
chester; and of .T. Pepin and others, Censitaires, of
the County:of Huntingdon; praying the adoption of
measures for defininge the rights of Seigniors, and
for the abolition of tie.Seigniorial Tenure in Zower
Canada.

Of Joseph Busque, 'Esquire, and others, of the
Parish ofSt. François de la Beauce, County offDor-
chester; prayine aid to enable tbem to complete a
Bridge across tle River Chaudière, near the Church
of.the said Parish4
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Of C. Marseau and others, of the Parish of Ste.
Anne Lapérade; praying for the passing of an Act
granting indeinity to ýurors in Lower Canada for
their attendance upon the Courts of Justice therein.

Of Robert Fleming and others, of South Dorches-
ter, County of Middlesez; of Thomas Vincent and
others, of the Township of Bayham, County of
Middlesex; of saac Campbell and others, of the
south part of the Townships of Westminster and
Delaware, County of Middlesex; and of Francis
Robinson and others, of the Township of Aldborough,
County of Middlesex; praying that the said County
be divided by a line from east to west as contem-
plated by the Bill to make certain alterations in the
Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada.

Of D. Paterson and others, of the City of Toronto;
praying the passing of an Act to enable the Toronto
and Lake Huron Railroad Company to resume its
operations, and to allow those subseribers who desire
to withdraw therefrom to do soe upon paying their
proportion of any debt due by the Company.

Of I/' G. Cook and others, Trustees of the Char-
leston Academy; praying aid in behalf thereof.

Of the Reverend F. X. Delage and others, of the
Parish of Notre Dame de Bonsecours de tIslet, County
of 'Islet; praying aid to construct a Wharf or
Landing-place in the said Parish.

Of Charles Dion, President, and others, the Li-
brary Association of the Teachers of the-District of
Quebee; praying aid in behalf thereof.

Of Benjamin Dionne, Esquire, and others, of the
Parishes of St. George and St. Arsène de Kahouna,
County of Rimoushi; praying aid for the constrac-
tion of a Landing-place on the shores of the Parish
of Kahouna.

Of Charles Dion, President, and others, Teachers
of the District of Quebec; praying certain amend-
ments to the Education Law.

Of André Cimon, Esquire, and others, of Baie St.
Paul; praying the amendmnent of the Education
Law of Lower Canada.

Of P. Gauvreau, Esquire, and others, of the
Parish of St. Germain de Rimoushi, County of Ri-
inoushi; praying certain amendnents ta the Laws
which govern the Seignrial Tenure in Lower
Canada.

Of Simon Ross and others, of Bagot and other
Townships in the second division of the County of
Saguenay; praying aid to improve the Roads and
open communications through the said Townships.

Of Louis Trernblay and others, of Ste. Catharine,,
Rivière aux Canards, and other places, County of
Saguenay; praying aid to open a Road from the
River Saguenay ta the west side of the River Noire.

Of the Reverend Enoch Wood and others, of the
City of Toronto, Clergymen of the Wesleyan Me-
thodist Church in Canada; praying the passing of
an Act ta incorporate the Connexional Society of
the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada.

Of Alexander Scobie, Esquire, and others, of
Caledonia and its vicinity; praying that the Act for
the protection of the Indians may b soe amended
as ta render them liable for their debts in all cases.

Of Christopher Brown and others, Masters and
owners of British Ships trading to the Port of
Quebec; praying the passing of an Act ta render it'
obligatory upon owners of new vessels sailed from
Quebec on their first voyage, ta import a certain
piroportion of the crews of such vessels.

Of the Ladies Directresses of the Protestant
Orphan Asylum of IlIontreal; praying the usual aid
in behalf thereof.

Of Sister Ste. Jeanne de Chantal, Superior, and
others, Sisters of Mercy, Directresses of DVHôspice
de la Maternité de Montréal; praying that the aid
usually allowed to an Hospital in Montreal for the

like purpose, which ceased ta exist in 1849, may be
transferred ta them, vith the arrears thereof.

Of Frederick C. Capreol, Esquire, of the City of
Toronto; praying the passing of an Act authorizing
him ta construct a Canal around the Sault Ste.
MAfarie conneeting the waters of Lakes Huron and
Superior, with corporate powers.

Ordered, That the Petition of Joseph Guitllaume Petitions to be
Barthe, of the City of Montreal, Esquires printd.
Advocate,-nnd the Petition of Martin MKin-
non, of the Township of Vaughan, be printed for
the use of the Members of this House.

Ordered, That the Statements relative to the Public Dtbt.
Public Debt of the Province of Canada, which
were presented on Friday last, be printed for
the use of the Members of this House.

Ordered, That MVr. De Witt have leave ta bring in St. Lawrence
a Bill ta empower the Saint Lawrence and Lake ad Lake

Champlain Railroad Company ta make a Üt"|rf"
Branch Rond ta the Province Lino east of Branch Bi11
the River Richelieu, and ta construct a Bridge
over the said River.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered ta be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Ordered, That the Petition of the British Ame- Peti'inn,
rican Fire and Life Assurance Company; the refrred
Petition of the Rirht Reverend the Lord Bishop
of Montreal; the Î'etition of Samuël Jenkins and
others, of La Chute,inthe Parish of St. Jérusalem
dArgenteuil; the Petition of Peter Hunter
Hamilton, of the City of Hamilton, Esquire;
the Petition of Thomas Helliowell and others,
Trustees of the Toronto General Burying
Ground; the Petition of the Great Western
Railroad Company; the Petition of the Reverend
Stephen Lett, L.L.D., and others, Clergy and
Laity, Mernbers of the United Church of
Enqland and Ireland, in the Diocese of Toronto;
and the Petition of D. Paterson and others, of
the City of Toronto, be referred to the Standing
Commnittee on Standing Orders.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Reverend J.
LI. Dorion and others, Catholic Missionaries in
the Eastern Townships; the Petition of the
Reverend Antoine Racine and others, of Stan-
fold, Blanford, Bulstrode and .Maddington,
District of Thrce Rivers; and the Petition of
M. Noël and others, of Arthabasha, Chester, and
Warwic, District of Three Rivers, be referred
ta the Select Committee appointed ta enquire
into the causes vhich prevent or retard the
seulement of the Eastern Townships in the
Districts of Thiree Rivers, St. Francis and
Quebec.

Resolved, That the Petition of W. Allison, Esquire,
and others, be referred ta a Select Committee,
composed of Mr. IIachenzie, Mr. McFarland,
Mr. Smith of Durham, Mr. Mc Connell, and Mr.
Prince, to examine the contents thereof, and ta
report thercon with al convenient speed, by
Bill or otheiwise;, with power ta send for per-
sons, papers, and records.

•Mr. Jobin reported from the Select Committee Goca Oîder
on the Bill to amend the Act of ,Lower Canada B
passed for the better preservation of Good Order in
Churches and places .of Publie Worship, That the
Committee had gone -through the Bill, and made
amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
ta a Committee of the whole House, for Mon-
day next.

Jf ljji
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Montreal anI Ordered, That Mr. Cartier have leave to bring in
"yngdo °l," a Bill to incorporate the Montreal and Kingston

Bil. Raihvay Company.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and read for the
firat time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Presentation Resolved, That a Select Committee, composed of
of Joint the Honorable Mr. Boulton, the Honorable Mr.
Addrenu. Attorney General Baldwin, Sir Allan N.

MIacNab, and the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, be
appointed to prepare Reasons why this House
desires a Conference -with the Legislative
Council upon the subject of a Message sent by
the Council ta this House, yesterday, respecting
the presentation of the Joint Addresses of both
louses on the subject of the repeal of the Duty

on Foreign Timber by the Imperial Parliament.
Resolved, fhat a Conference be desired with the

Honorable the Legislative Council upon the
subject of a Message sent, yesterday, by the
Council to this House, relative to the Addresses
of both Houses on the subject of the repeal of
the Duty on Foreign Timber by the Imperial
Parlianent.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sherwood do
go ta the Legislative Council, and desire the
said Conference.

Andrews'Road Ordered, That Mr. Smitk of Durham have leave
Vesting Bill. ta bring in a Bill to vest a certain Road in the

Township of Hope, in the County of Durham,
in James M. Andrews and others.

He accordingly presented the said Bill ta the
Flouse, and the saine was received and read for the
first time; and ordered ta be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Duty on Fo• The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin
reign Timber. reported, Thathehad,accompanied by the otherMem-

bers of this House who are Members of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province, waited upon
His Excellency the Governor General on the part
of this House, at the Government House, where
they met the Honorable Mr. Leslie and the Honor-
able Mr. Taché, fron the Legislative Coun-
cil, ta present the Joint' Addresses of both
Houses on the subject of the repeal of the iDuty on
Foreign Tituber imported into Great Britain, ta His
Excellency; and that His Excellency had been
pleased ta say that he would transmit the Address
ta Her Majesty ta the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, that the same may be laid at the foot of
the Throne.

roronto Uni- Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sherwood have
versity Bill. leave ta bring in a Bill ta amend the Charter

of the University of Toronto.
He accordingly presented the said Bill ta the

House, and the same -was received and read for the
first time; and ordered ta be read a second time on
Wednesday the twenty-fifth instant.

Sberiffs(U.C.) Ordered, That Mr. Mackenzie have leave ta bring
in a Bill ta provide for the appointment of the
Sheriffs in Upper Canada at periodical Elee-
tiens by the Freeholders.

ciergy
Ru"er"-.

On motion of Mr. Machenzie, seconded by Mr.
Smith of Durham,

Resolved, >That an humble Address be presented ta
His Excellency the- Governor General, praying
that lie will cause to be laid before. this House,
a Return in continuation of the Return sent
down to thmis Hlouse by thse Provincial Secretary
on the 9th April, 1849, of aRl the receipts and
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expenditure of the Clergy Reserve monies or
funds in Upper and Lower Canada, in detail,
up to as recent a period as the records of the
Publie Offices may enable the accounting
Officers to niake; the said Return to shew the
expenditure, with the particulars of each outlay,
for 1849 and 1850, including payments, if any,
in or for 1848, necessarily omitted in the State-
ment of April 1849,-the Salaries and Pensions
paid to Missionaries of the Church of England,
and their widows, in' both Canadas, as per
Imperial Statute 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 78,-the
Allowance paid to Ministers of the Synod of
the Church of Scotland, and late United Synod
of the Presbyterian Church of Upper Canada,
under the same authority; also, the Salaries of
Wesleyan Methodist Missionaries, and all sums
paid to or for the use of the Roman Catholie
Church, and other denominations, and to whom
and for whom paid, in both Canadas ; the state
of the Clergy Reserve fund or funds appro-
priated to the United Church of -England and
Ireland in the Canadas, since the 13th March,
1848, as administered by the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel in foreign parts; the
monies received out of the revenue fund derived
from the Lands reserved for the Clergy of the
Church of Enqland in Locer Canada since
January, 1847, with the expenditure down to
the early part of 1848, that is, since the dates
included in the last Return to this House : the
like account as to all other Clergy Réserve
Lands in Lower Canada. The Return to shew,
also, what balances there are of monies reccived
out of the Clergy Reserve funds, and where
deposited, and whether the Banks or other
depositaries are paying interest on the said ba-
lances, and, if se, what sums have been se paid ;
the receipts from Lands sold or rented, the prin-
cipal and interest on sales, the charges of manage-
ment and to whom paid, and the disbursements.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor Gencral by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Ordered, That Mr. Sanborn have leave to bring Medical Pro.
in a Bill to amend the " Aet incorporating the °jsof (L.c.)
"Members of the Medical Profession in- Lower
" Canada, and to regulate the study and practice
"of Physie and Surgery therein," to afford relief
to certain persons who were in practice as
Physicians and Surgeons in this Province at
the time when the said Act became Law.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton, seconded
by Mr. Christie,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented Territorial
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray- Divisons, and
ing that lie will cause to be laid before this
House, a Tabular Return of the number of
Townships proposed to be included within each
of the several Counties proposed to be formed
by the Territorial Divisions Bill now before the
House for Upper Canada, the number of acres
of, land, and the number of. inhabitants in each
Township; and the aggregate of such number of
acres and inhabitants respectively in each in-
tended County.

Ordered, That 'the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Menibers of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.
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On motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton, seconded
by Mr. Christie,

Licenses for Besolved, That an humble Address be presented
' vnrkn to His Excellency the Governor General, for ae Tabular Return of the persons who have

received Licenses for opening and working
Mines on Lakes Iiiron and Superior, the price
paid or agreed to be paid for each License, and
the extent of territory included therein; and,
also, a copy of the Treaty entered into vith any
Indian Tribes for the cession of any lands
wherever Licenses have been or are intended to
be granted.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Meage from A Message fromthe Legislative Council, by John
'ie council. Fn nings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery :-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the following
Resolutions:-

Library. Resolved, That the Honorable Messieurs De
Blaquière, Taché, Bourret, and Ross, be ap-
>ointed to act on behalf of this House as
MIembers of the Joint Committee of both
Houses for the regulation and management of
the Parliamentary Library, and te unite with
the Members of the Honorable the Legislative
Assembly named for the saine purpose by the
Resolution of whicli a copy is contained in the
Message on that subject, this day reccived
fron that Ilouse.

Resolved, That the foregoing Resolution be con-
municated to the Ionorable the Legislative
Assembly.

Bi relating to The Legislative Council have passed the Bill
Lands and intituled, "An Act to facilitate the leasing of

"l Lands and Tenements," without any Amendment:
And also,

Bill relating to The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, in-
a Road Allow- tituled, 4 An Act to vest a certain allowance for
Township of "l Road, in the Township of 'rh, in certain persons,"
York. to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And thon he withdrew.

Bill relating to
a RoaS Allow.
once ln the
Township of
York.

An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
intituled, " An Act to vest a certain allowance for
" Road, in the Township of York, in certain persons,"
vas read for the first time.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton, seconded
by Mr. Christie,

Joint Stock Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
Rond Cmi. to lis Excellency the Governor General, pray-

ing that he will cause to bc laid before this
House, a Tabular Return of the several Coin-
panies formed in this Province under the autho-
rity of two several Acts passed in the second
Session of the present Parliament, Caps. 56 and
84, authorizing Joint Stock Companies to con-
struct Roads and other Vorks; the amount of
capital subscribed in each, whether for Roads or
other works, and the extent of Road contemi-
plated by each Company.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
Ris Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this Iouse as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Petitions from The Honorable Mr. La Terrière moved, seconded
for Canad by Mr. Christie, and the Question being put, That a
Publîc works. Select Committee of. nine Members, composed of

Mr.. Taché, Mr. Letellier, Mr. Fournier, Mr.
Lemieux, Mr. Cauchon,. the Honorable Mr. Chabot,

Mr. Christie, Mr. Duchesnay, and the mover, be ap-
pointed, and that each and every Petition from
Lower Canada presented to and received by this
House, containing demands for moncy for opening
new Highways, constructing Publie Bridges, Land-
ing-places or Wharves on the north and south
shores of the River St. Lawrence, in the Dis-
trict of Quebec, be referred to the said Com-
mittee, with power to examine and enquire into
all subjects and things referred to, them by the
House, and report from time to time their observa-
tions thereon, and to send for persons, papers, and
records; the House divided :-And it passed in the
Negative.

Ordered, That Mr. Meyers have leave to bring in Water-power
a Bill to encourage and protect the creation of am(U.c.)
,water-power for manufacturing purposes in
Upper Canada.

Hie accordingly presented the said Bill f the
House, and the saine was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Tuesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Jobin have leave to bring in a Miutual Fire
Bill te authorize the establishment of a second I"suranice

seComipany Bill1Mutual Fire Insurance Company for the Couin- (L.
try parts of Counties in Lower Canada in
which there are large Cities or Towns.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
Flouse, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered te be read a second time on
Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by meeting of
the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, That leave be given to enaniet.
bring in a Bill to fix the time and place for the
meeting of Parliament, and for other purposes;

Mr. Speaker declined receiving the Motion, decla-
ring that it was not in order, being repugnant to the
provisions of the Act of the United Kingdom 3 & 4
Vic. ca.35, sec. 30.

And an appeal being made to the I-ouse from
Mr. Speaker's decision; the Hlouse divided: and the
naies being called for, they were taken down, as
follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Attorney General Baldwin,

Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chau-
veau, Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay,
Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet,
Hincks, Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine,
LaTerri're, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor
General Macdonald, Macdonald of KINosTON, Mon-
genais, lorrison, Price, Richards, Ross, Sauvageau,
Scott of Two MOUNTAINs, Smith of WENTWORTH,
Stevenson, Taché, and Wilson.-(37.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badley, Boulton of NoREoLt, Boulton

of TonoNTo, Cayley, Christie, Holmes, lophins,
Lyon, Machenzie, Sir Allan N. MacNab, Malloch,
McConnell, Merritt, Meyers, Prince, Robinson, Sey-
mour, Sherwood of Bnocxv1LiE, Sherwood of To-
RONTO, Smith of DuRut, and Smith of FRONTENAC.
-(21.)

So the decision of Mr. Speaker was confirmed.

Ordered, That Mr. Smith of Durham have leave Kingston and
to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Kingston Toronto Junc-
and Toronto Junction Railroad Company. ti°n Railroad

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the Company Bi .
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Wednesday the cleventh instant.

Ordered, That Mr. Lacoste have leave to bring in Bil relating to
a Bill to allow ,Notaries to call meetings of ®eetinog or

Frotionsmnd
Friends.,
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relations and friends in certain cases without
being thereto specially authorized by a Judge,
and for other purposes.

lie accordingly presented the said Bill to the
louse, and the same was received and read for the

first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Bankrupta Ordered, That Mr. Ross have leave to bring in a
Relief Bill. Bill to provide for the relief of Bankrupts and

the administration of their Estates.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Thursday the nineteenth instant.

Rnailway cor. The Honorable Mr. Rlincks, one of Her Majesty's
respondence. Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad-

dress to His Excellency the Governor General, the
following Return:-

leturn to an Address from the Legislative As-
sembly to His Excellency the Governor General,
dated the 4th instant, praying His Excellency will
be pleased to direct the proper Officer to lay before
this House, copies of all Correspondence that has
taken place between the Commissioner of the Board
of Works and the Railway Companies of this
Province.

By Conmand.
J. LESLIE,

Secretary.
Provincial Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 5th June, 1851.

Publie Works,
Toronto, 31st March, 1851.

Sir,-In consequence of a general Orderin Council,
referring to the construction of Railways, lately
communicated to this Department, I am instructed
to enquire whether it is the intention of the Directors
of the Great Western Railroad Company to seek
for the application of the lu Railway Guarantee Act"
n the prosecution of their work; and, if so, to re-
quest that the Directors may be pleased to order
that the Engineer of this Department be permitted
to have access to the Plans, Surveys, and Estimates,
as well as to all Contracts entered into,-in short,
that lie nay be allowed such frce communication
with your Engineer and Accountant Office as will
enable.him to afford to the Commissioners of Public
Works full information upon the several points
which they may consider it their duty to enquire
into, and to inform the Honorable the Executive
Council upon, in all cases previous to the " Guaran-
"tees" being called for.

(Signed,) T. A. BEGLY)
Secretary.

John Gilhison, Esquire,
Secretary,

Great Western Railroad Company,
Hamiltoni.

Public Works,
Toronto, 31st March, 1851.

Sir,-In consequence ofageneral Orderin Council,
referring to the construction of Railways, latelv
communicated to this Department, I am instructed
to inquire whether it is the intention of.the Directors,
of.the Toronto, Simcoe, and Lake Euron :Railroad
Company to seek for the application of the "Rail-
" way Guarantee:Act" in the prosecution of their
work; and, if so, to reilnest that the Directors may
be pleased to iorder that the Engineer of this
Department be permitted to have. access to the
Plans, Surveys, and Estimates, asý well as to ,all
Contracts entered into;-in short that he nmy bed
allowed such free communication with your En-

gineer and Accountant Office as will enable him to
afford to the Commissioners of Publie Works full
information upon the several points which they may
consider it their duty to enquire into, and to inform
the Honorable the Executive Council upon, in all
cases previous to the " Guarantees" being called for,

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) T. A. -BEGLY,
Secretary.

F. C. Capreol, Esquire,
Secretary,

Toronto and Euron Railroad Company.

Office of Great Western Railroad Company,
Hamilton, 3rd April, 1851.

Sir,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 31st ultimo, and to acquaint you in
reply, that it is the intention of this Company to
apply to the Government for its assistance under the
" Railway Guarantee Act;" and I have further
to state the pleasure it will afford the Board of Di-
rectors to grant every facility possible, in order
that the Engineer of Publie Works may have free
access to and obtain the fullest information respecting
every department of the Company.

I have the honor, &c., &c.,
(Signed,) J. GILKIsON,

Secretary.
T. A. Begly, Esquire,

Secretary, Public Works,
Toronto,

Toronto, 8th May, 1851.
Sir,-I have thehonor to informyouthatyourletter

of the 31st March, addressed to Mr. Capreol has been
laid before the Board of Directors; and, in reply,
I am directed to say that as soon as the Engineers
have finished their survey, which is near its coin-
pletion,: every information will be aflorded to the
Engineer employed by the Board of Works when-
ever lie may call at the Railroad Office for that
purpose.

I am further directed to say that the Company
have every desire to afford the Government the
fullest information upon every point connected with
the progress of the work.

I am, Sir
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEo. BAunow,
Secretary.

T. A. Begly, Esquire.

Crdered, That the said Retu'rn be refer'red to the
Standing Committee on Railroads and Tele-
graph Lines.

The Honorable Mr. Rincks, one of Her Majesty's Territorial
Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad- Divisionq-, anu
dress to His Excellency the Governor General, Population
Return to an Address from the Legislative Assem-
bly to an Address to His Excellency the Governor
General, dated this day, praying H1is Excellency,
will be pleased to cause to be laid before this House,
a Tabular Return of the number of Townships'pro-
posed to ,be included within each of the several
Counties proposed to be fbrmed by the Territorial
Divisions -Bill now before the louse for Upper
Canada, the number of acres of land; and the num-
ber of inhabitants in each Township, and the aggre-
gate of such number of acres and inhabitants re-
spectively in each intended Coúnty.

For the said Return, see Appèndix (L.)
Ordered, That the saidReturn be pinted for the

use of the Membëra of-this fHouse.
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On motion of the Honorable Mr. Hincks, seconded 1I
by the Honorable Mr. Price, t

Emigant Act. Resolved, That this House do now resolve itselfj4
into a Comnittee to consider the expediency of,
amending the Emigrant Act.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Notman took ic Chair of te Committee;
and after some finie spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resurned the Chair;
And Mr. Notnan reported, That the Committee

had corne to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

Magistrales Ordered, That Mr. llorrison have leave to bring
FrotectionBil. in a Bill to amend and consolidate tic Laws

affording protection to Magistrates and others
inaftic performance o? public duties.

H accordingly preseted lic said Bill to tIhe
House, and tic saine ias received and read for tle
first tine; and ordered to be read a second tinie on
Thursday next.

il relating to Ordered, That Sir Allan N. MlaciNaib have leave
Brock's Monu. to bring in a Bill to exempt fron 'personal
Ment. liability those who may undertake the duty of

superintending the crection of Brock's Monu-
nient.

lie accordingly presented the said Bill to the
Houîse, and the sanie vas received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second tine on
Thursday next.

Bill relating to Ordered, Tlat Sir Allazn l. MacNab have leave toi
Ânon. bring in a Bill to extend the provisions of an

Act, intituled, " An Act to amend the Crimi-
<nal Law of this Province relating te the
" offence of Arson."

bie accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first fimie; and ordered to be read a second tine on
Thursday next.

Bill relating to Ordered, That Mr. Morrison have leave to bring
Rectories. in a Bill to repeal so much of the Imperial Act

31 Geo. 3, cap. 31, as relates to Rectories,
and the presentation of Incumbents to the
saie.

ie accordingly presented the said Bill to the
Hlouse, and the sanie wvas reccived and rend for the
first tille; and ordered to be read a second tine on
Thursdity the nineteenth instant.

Bil relating to Ordered, That Mr. Smith of Durham have Icave
Property sold te bring in a Bill te prevent the unnecessary

uni Execu. sacrifice of property sold under execution in
Upper Canada.

lie accordingly presented the said Bill te the
House, and the saine wras received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

Sydeihan Ordered, That Mr. Notman have leave to bring
Mountain in a Bill to amend the Sydenham Mountain

mtaS Ad Road Act, and to vest in George Rolph,
3n1,11. Esquire, his beirs and assigns, certain privi-

leges therewith connected.
He nccordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered te be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

ratestate, Ordered, That Mr. Richards have leave to bring
Estates D in a Bill to regulate the distribution of fte per-
(U.C.) sonal estates of Intestates in Upper Canada.

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sanie was received and read for the

irst time; and ordered to be read a second time on
londay nexi.

Ordered, That Mr. Richards have leave to bring Court of
in a Bill to regulate the proceedinas and juris- rogate Court
diction of the Court of Probate and Surrogate Bill (U.c.)
Court in Upper Canada.

Ie accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Richards have leave to brine Bill to render
in a Bill to render certain effects liablo t certain Effecte
seizure under excoution against Goods and zure in U.c.
Chattels in Q)per Canada.

lic accordingy preseCnted lie said Bill to the
Hbouse, and ic saine was received and read for the
first tine; and ordered to be read a second tnie on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Richards have leave to bring Bilm relating to
in a Bill to dispense with Trial by Jury in ce Trial by Jury
tain cases in Upper Canada.

ie accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was reccived and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second tine on
Wednesday next.

On motion of Mr. lolnes, seconded by Mr.
Notman,

Ordered, That the Order of the day for the Printing
House in Conmmittec on the First report of the
Standing Comniittee on Printing be now read.

And ic Order of the day beinîg read;
The House accordingly resolved itself into flic

said Cornmittee.
Mr. Jobin took the Chair of the Committec; and

after some ine spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Jobin reported, Tlat the Committce lad

made some progress, and directed him toi move for
leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit
again to-morrow.

Ordered, That the First Report of the Standing
Committec on Printing be roferred back to the
said Standing Committec for reconsideration.

The Order of the day for the second reading of witnesse at-
the Bill to authorize and enforce the attendance of tendance Bil.
Witnesses in civil cases front any part of this Pro-
vince before the Courts of Superior Jurisdiction,
being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of tic day for the second reading of Navigation of
tic Bill to amend an Act, intituled, " An Act to the Inlaud
" compel Vessels to carry a Light during the Night,
"and to make sundry provisions to regulate the
"navigation of the waters of this Province," being
rend ;

Ordered, That the BUIl be rend a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Transfer or
ithe Bill to amend an Act passed in the twelfth Real Property
year of lier Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act Bil".

to siiplify the transferot Real Property in Upper
" Canada, and to render certain rights and interests
"therein liable under exceution," being rend ;

Ordered, Tlat the Bill be read a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Absent Deren.
the Bill to provide a remedy ngainst absent De- dants BilI.
fendants, bziag read;
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Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill to establish Courts of Conciliation in Upper
Canada, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Monday next.

NavigationAct. The Order of the day for the House in Committee
for the purpose of taking into consideration certain
Resolutions upon which to fouxd an Address to Ier
Majesty, praying that Shie will be plcased to sane-,
tion the introduction into the Imperial Parliament
of a mensure to extend the principles recognized in
the late Navigation Act, to the natural productions
of Canada, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-
poned until to-morrow.

ceisus Act The Order of the day for the second reading of
Anende't the Bill to amend the Act for taking the Census ofrli. this Province and obtaining statistical information

therein, being read;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on

Wednesday next.

.1Lticeîr 44the The Order of the day for the second rending of,
Peace (U.c.) the Bill to establish an uniform rate of Fees to b
Fees Bill. received by Justices of the Pence in Upper Canada,

and to repeal the Act of Upper Canada passed in
the fourth year of the Reign of King William the
Fourth, chapter seventeen, being rend ;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second timne on
Wednesday next.

fil abolihing
lnprieomnent
fnr DeLS
(t .c,)

Blml relating tu
s[unicipaIities
icquri"g pub.
Ilc NVorks,

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill for abolishing imprisonment for Debt in
Upper Canada, being read,

Ordercd, That the Bill be rend a second time
to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second rending of
the Bill to remove doubts as to Municipal Corporate
Bodies acquiring Public Works without the limits
of such Municipalities, being rend;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time
to-morrow.

Thon, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney
General LaFontaine, seconded by Mr. Solicitor
General Macdonald,

The House adjourned.

Veneris, 6 * die Junii;
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reitions E following Petitions were severally brought
brought uP. up, and laid on the table:-

By the Honorable Mr. Chabot,-The Petition of
George B. Faribault, of the City of Quebec, Esquire,
President-of the Literary and IIistorical Society of
Quebec.

By the Zonorable Mr. Robinson,-The Petition
of Robert Cotton, of the Town of Port Credit, County
of York, Esquire.

By Mr. Lemieux,-The Petition of Hypolite
Dubord, of the Parish of Pointe aux Trembles,
Esquire; and the Petition of Jean B. llorissette and
others, Censitaires ani Tenants, of the Parish of Ste.
.i'arguerite de la Beauce,.County of Dorchester.

Concilation
court il'
(U.C.)

By the Honorable Mr. Bagley,-The Petition of
the Honorable G. Moffatt and others, of the City of
Montreai.

By Mr. Guillet,-The Petition of C. Trudel,
Esquire, and others, of the Parish of Ste. Geneviève
de Batiscan.

By the Honorable Mr. Macdonald,-The Petition
of John Watkins and others interested in the navi-
gation of the St. Lawrence between Modntreal and
Kingston; the Petition of Henry Smith, Esquiré,
late Warden of the Provincial Penitentiary of Ca-
nada; the Petition of Thomas Costen. of the City
of Hamilton, late Head Keeper of the Provincial
Penitentiary; and the Petition of the City of
Kingston Water Works Company.

By Mr. Ferqusson,-The Petition of the Munici-
pality of the Township of Nichol; and the Petition
of C. M George and others, of the Village of Ayr.

By Mr. Seynour,-The Petition of John Boyes
and others, of Amherst Island. .

By Mr. Christi,-The Petition of the Quebec
Board of Trade; and the Petition of Messieurs
Allan Gilnour and Company, and others, Mer-
chants, of Quebec, connccted with the Lumber
Trade.

By Mr. Sanborn,-The Petition of Israel Rice, of
the Township of Iam, District of St. Francis.

By Mr. Cauchon,-Tlie Petition of John Evans
and others, owners and shipmasters trading to and
now in the Port of Quebec.

By Mr. Laurin,-The Petition of E. E. iNféthot
and others, of the Parish of Lotbinière.

By Mr. Dumas,-The Petition of the Reverend
T. B. Pelletier and others, of the Parish of Terre-
bonne, County of Terrebonne.

By Mr. Ross,--The Petition of Michel Hamel
iand others, licensed Cullers for the Port and Dis-
trict of Quebec.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following retiton read.
Petitions were rend:-

Of the President, Directors, and Company of the
Port Burwell Harbour; praying certain ainendments
to their Act of Incorporation.

Of C. A. Cuthbert and others, of the Parishes of
Berthier and Sorel; praying the adoption of measures
for the protection of muskrnts and vild ducks.

Of E. C. T. Arnoldi, Esquire, M.D., and others,
Lecturers in the St. Lawrence behool of Medicine
of the City of Miontreal; praying an Act of Incor.
poration for the said School.

Of the Grand River Navigation Company; pray-
ing for the passing of an Act authorizing ther to
borrow a certain sum of money for the completion of
their works.

Of Jacob Keefer and others, Merchants, and
others, residing on and near the Welland Canal;
praying for the construction of a Ship Canal to
conneet the waters of the River St. Lawrence and
Lake Champlain.

Of Zacheus Burnham and Mark Burnham; pray-
ing that the allowance for Road between lots Nos.
four and five in the second concession of the Town-
ship of Pope, may not be alienated from its original
design.

0f the Municipality of the Township of Yorh;
praying that .the Petition of the Honorable C.
idîmer, M.D., and otheýs, for the passing of' an

Act granting a certain por'tion of the Road allow-
ance between the first and second concessions of the
said Tovnship to the proprietors of the lots adja-
cent thereto b6 not granted.

Of Louis Edouard Pacaud, Esquire, of the City
of llontreal; praying for the passing of an Act
authorizing him to institute legal proceedings against
the Government for the recovery of compensation
for his services as late Commission.er of the Court
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of Bankrupts for the District of Three Rivers, from
21st April, 1844, to 17th August, 1846.

of F. Massicotte and others, of the Parish of Ste.
Genevieve de Batiscan, County of Champlain; pray-
ing the repeal or amendment of the Education Law
of Lower Canada.

Of George S. Tfany, Esquire, and others; pray-
ing the passing of an Act to incorporate the Bur-
lington Ladies' Academy at the City of Hamilton.

Vrsentation The Honorable Mr. Boulton, from the Select
et Joint Ad. Committee appointed to prepare Reasons to bed *e« offered to the Honorable the Lecislative Council,

for desiring a Conference upon tie subject of the
Message sent by the Couneil to this Ilouse, on Wed-
nesday last, respecting the presentation of the Joint
Addresses of both Hlouses on the subject of the repeal
of the Duty on Foreign Timber by the Imperial
Parliament, reported that the Committee lad drawn
up Reasons accordingly;whichwere rend, as follow:-

Because, in communicating their concurrence in
the Address of this House passed during its present
Session, to Her Majesty, upon the said subject, the
Legislative Council departed from the practice and
usage pursued by Parliament in England in cases of
Joint Addresses to the Sovereign, which departure
this Honse has also unintentionally fallen into.

Because by the practice in England, where a Joint
Address of the Lords and Commons bas been passed,
the House in which it originates agrees to a form of
Address, and leaving a blank for the insertion of
the title of the other louse, communicates it, and
desires its concurrence. The blank is then filled up,
and a Message is returned, acquainting the House
vith their concurrence, and that the blank has been

filled up. The Address is then presented either by
both Houses in a body, or by two Peers and four
Members of the House of Commons.

Because a departure from this practice has taken
place here in thrce instances only, besides the case
referred to, by appointing the Members of the Execu.
tive Government in each Hlouse to present such
Addresses, instead of two Members of the Legislative
Council and four of the Leislative Assembly, irre-
spective of their official position, or of their connexion
with the Government of the day.

Because it is the opinion of the Legislative As.
sembly that the practice of the Imperial Parliament
should prevail here, and Le rigidly adhered to as
regards the Members, and the number to be selected,
to present to the Governor General Joint Addresses
to Her Majesty, to be laid at the foot of the
Throne, wlen such Addresses are not presented
by the Members of both Houses generally.

The said Reasons, being rend a second time, were
agreed to

Petitions to be Ordered, That the Petition of G. Beaudet and
priasted. others, Censitaires, of the Parishes of St. Clet

and St. Ignace du Côteau du Lac, County ofl
Vaudreuil, and the Petition of F. Massicotte

and others, of the Parish of Ste. Geneviève del
Batiscan, County of Champlain, be printed for
the use of the Members of this House.

Land Scrip. Ordered, That three hundred copies of the Return
to an Address of this Hlouse to lis Excellency
the Governor General, relative to Land Scrip,
presented on Wednesday last, be printed under
the direction of the Standing Coimmittee on
Printing, in such manner and form as they
may direct, for the use of the Members of
this louse.

Duty on Fa. The Honorable Mr. Sherwood reported, That lie
rein Timber. iad carried to the Legislative Council the Message

of this House desiring a Conference upon the subject

of a Message sent on the fourth instant by the Coun cil
to this House, relative to the Address of both
Houses on the subject of the repeal of the Duty on
Foreign Timber by the Imperial Parliament; and
that their lonors gave for answer, that they would
send an answer by a Messenger of their own.

Mr. Holmes, froin the Standing Committee on second Report
Printing, presented to the House the Second Report on Printiig.
of the said Committee; which was read, as followet:-

Your Commnittee, in obedience to the Order of
Your Honorable, House, have again lad under con-
sideration the Instruction of the 28th May, with the
Resolution on the First Report for its commitment
and re-consideration, and beg leave most respectively
to state that they have given the said Resolution all
due reflection.

In making their First Report, Your Committee
recominended the distribution of the Journals and
Appendices, under a conviction that although the
expense entailed thereby upon the country might
possibly amount to no less a suai than one thousand
pounds, the furnishing thereby of a reliable source
from whence might be drawn correct and authentie
information on all questions of political interest was
ardently desired by the great body of the people of
Upper Canada. Your Committee believed the best
means of gratifying that desire would be the distri-
bution of the Journals to each Municipality.

Although Your Committee bad no evidence of a
similar desire being expressed on the part of the
inhabitants of Lower Canada, and although tbey
were assured that no satisfactory evidence could be
adduced that in Lower Canada the Municipal system
was approved by the masses, except in the Townships,
and some few other instances in the District of
Mfontreal, Your Committee were desirous, in making
a Report, to avoid any thing like an approach to
invidious comparisons; and although they felt con-
strained in their Report to state that 334 copies of
the Journals would be the number required for
distribution in Upper Canada, and named only 39 as
the number at present necessary to supply the
organized Municipalities of Lower Canada, they
instructed their Chairman to explain, upon their
Report being called up for consideration by Your
Honorable House, that provision should be made for
such number of copies as would be needful to supply
to each Municipality in each section of the Province,
the contemplated information ; and to this conclusion
they arrived in consequence of being aware that a
Bill was about to be submitted by the Honorable
the Attorney General for Canada East, amending
the existing Act, and calculated to enforce the
adoption and carrying out of the Municipal system
wherever, in Lower Canada, the inhabitants evinced a
determination to obstruct iLs working, or by apathy,
to neglect the duties thereby devolved upon them.

Your Committee are further of opinion, that the
English system of providing, at first cost, a supply
of the Journals, to be purchased from the Publisher's,
however well it may work in England, is not adapted
to the fulfilment of the object contemplated in this
Country. Nor are Your Committee prepared to
recommend the partial printing of documents such as
hitherto have appeared in the Appendices: what is
considered by one party as information of no moment,
is precisely what by another party may be deemed of
primary importance; and therefore Your Committee
abstained from recommending any deviation ia that
respect from the course hitherto pursued in regard
to the printing of documents called for by Your
Honorable House.

In -conclusion, Your Committee, in making this
their Second Report, beg ileave most respectively to
state that they can see no sufficient reason to amend
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or deviate fron their First Report, but unanimously
adhere thereto.

Ordered, That the said Report be referred to the
Comrnittee of the whole Bouse on the First
Report of the said Standing Committee.

Petitions Ordered, That the Petition of John Counter,
referred. Esquire, and others, of the United Counties of

Frontenac, Lenox and Addington; the Petition
of Frederick C. Capreol, Esquire, of the City of
Troronto; the Petition of George S. ffany,
Esquire, and others; the Petition of the Presi-
dent, Directors, and Company of the Port
Burwell Harbour; and the Petition of the Hon-
orable Chrùtopher Widmer, M.D., and others,
of the City of Toronto, be referred to the
Standing Committee on Standing Orders.

eit*ins te be Ordered, That the Petition of the Honorable A.
rricted. Dionne, President, and others, shareholders of

the Society for the colonization of L'Islet and
Kamouraska, and others, and the Petition of
the Municipal Council of the County of Ka-
mourasha, be printed for the use of the Mem-
bers of this House.

prhiîng. The Honorable Mr. Hincks moved, seconded by
Mr. Solicitor General allcdonald, and the Question
being put, That all documents presented to this
House, whether ia accordance wîth Addresses or
otherwise, be referred to the Standing Committee
on Printing, in order that the said Committee may
report from time to time whether in, their opinion,
it is expedient that such documents should be print-
ed in the Appendix to the Journals, and that such
Reports should contain an estimate of the cost of
printing each document; the louse divided: and
the names being called for, they were taken down,
as follow:-

YEA&

Messieurs Armstrong, Attorney General Baldwin,
Boutdlier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Duchesnay,
Flint, Fortier, Fourquin, Guilet, Hincks, JoNn, La-
coste, Attorney General LaFontaine, LaTerrière,
Laurin, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Me-
Farland, M1erritt, Mongenais, Morrison, Prce, Bich-|
ards, Ross, Scott of Brrow, Scott of Two MouN-
TAINS, SMintk Of WENTWORTH, and Taché.-(3 1.)

MAYS.

Messieurs Badgley, Bell, Boulton of NotFOLK,
Boulton of ToROTo, Cameron of COnSwA.L, Cayley,
Clristie, Dickson, Holmes, Johnson, Mackenzie, Sir
Allan N. MacNab, Malloch, McConnell, Sanborn,
Seymour, Sherwoodof BRocKviLiL, Sherwoodof To-
RoNTo, Smithi of FRONTENAc, and SteDenon.-(20.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Ilontrea Uar- On motion of the Honorable Mr. Hincks, seconded
liur Toils. by the Honorable Mr. Price,

Resolved, That this Flouse do now resolve itself
into a Committee to consider the expediency of
altering the Montreal Harbour Tolls.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Seymour took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Seymour reported, That the Committee

had come to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received on Monday

next.

P.rt uope Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of
liarbour and Cornwall have leave to bring in a Bill to increase
Wbi 'Co the Capital Stock of the Port Hope Harbour

and Wharf Company>

Re accordingly presented the said Bill to the
Bouse, and the same was received and read for the
first tinie; and ordered to be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Christie have leave to bring in Blu relating toC Land Patente.a Bill relating to Land Patents whereby any
waste or other Lands of the Crown in Lower
Canada are granted, and to dispense with cer-
tain forinalities therewith connected occasioning
unnecessary delay and expense.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
Bouse, and the same was received and read for the
first tinie ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Mr. Cauchon moved, seconded by the Honorable Quebec Fire
Mr. Chabot, That this House will, immediately, D*,""*"""

resolve itself into a Committec to consider the '
expedieney of amending the Act 9 Vic. cap. 62,
enabling Her Majesty to direct the issue of De-
bentures to a limited amount, and for granting
relief to the City of Quebec;

The Honorable Mr. Hincks, a Member of the Ex-
ecutive Council, by command of His Excellency the
Governor General, acquainted the House, that Ris
Excellency having been informed of the subject-
matter of this Motion, recommends it to the consi-
deration of the House.

Resolved, That this House will immediately resolve
itsecIf into the said Committee.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Fergusson took the Chair of the Committee;
and after sone time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Fergusson reported, That the Committee

had come to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received on Monday

next.

Ordered, That Mr. Lacoste have leave to brin ln relati.g t.
in a Bill to amend a certain Act passed in the Notaries.
twelfth year of Rer Majesty's Reign, relating
to Notarea.

Re accordingy presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered ta be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton have Ragland'o Na.
leave to bring in a Bill to naturalize Milton t"n
Ragland, and to enable him to inherit certain
Lands in this Province, and for other purposes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Thursday next.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin, Answer toMA.
one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, reported aeses.
to the Bouse, that their several Addresses of the
26th, 28th, and 30th May last, and 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and
5th June instant, (that the Papers therein respec-
tively mentioned might be laid before the House) had
been presented to His Excellency the Governor
General; and that His Excellency had commanded
him to acquaint this House that he would give
directions accordingly.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin, Exporation
also reported to the House, that their Address of between Qur-
Monday last, that His Excellency the Governor "sy" *ea *
Generd would be pleased to direct an exploration,
in so far as may be judged practicable, of a certain
tract of Country between Quebec and Lake &.
Jean, had been presented ta His Excellency; and
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that lis Excellency had commanded him ta acquaint
this House that he will take into his consideration
the said exploration, and that if the same shall ap-
pear practicable, he will give directions as desired by
the said Address.

Mr. Notman, fron the Committee ta consider the
expediency of aniending the E migrant Act, reported
a Resolution ; wliich was rend, as followeth :-

Resolved, That is expedient so to aniend the Emi-
grant Act 12 Vic. cap. 6, as to make it optional
with the Master of any vessel cither to give the
security required in certain cases by the tenth,
section of that Act, with regard to indigent and
in6rn Passengers on board of such vessel, or to
pay a suin of moniiey, to be fixed by the Ei.u-
grant Agent, instead of giving such security,-
the sum so paid to forn part of the Emigrant
Fund.

The said Resolution, being rend a second time,
was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hinchs have
leave to bring in a Bill to provide for the com-
mutation of certain Bonds required under the
Emigrant, Act.

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and read for the;
first time; and ordered to be read a second timne on'
Friday next.

NavigationAct. The Order of the day for the House in Coin-
mittee for the purpose of taking into considera-
tion certain Resolutions upon which to found an
Address to ler Ma.jesty, praying that She will beo
pleased to sanction the introduction into the Iin-
perial Parliament of a neasure to extend the princi-
ples recognized in the late Navigation Act, to the
natural productions of Canada, being rend ;

The louse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. McFarland took the Chair of the Committee;
and after soine time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resuned the Chair;
And Mr. McFarlandreported, That the Committee

had made some progress, and directed hii to move
for leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit
again on Friday the twentieth instant.

Territorial The Order of the day for the second rending of
Divition5 Bil the Bill to make certain alterations in the Territorial

Divisions of Upper Canada, being read;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on

Tuesday next.

Order Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the dayle-erred. be postponed until Monday next.

Then, on motion of Sir Allan N. MacNab,
seconded by Mr. Dichson,

The House adjourned until Monday next.

Lunoe , 9 die Juni;
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TetI E felloving Petitions were severally brought
broughtup. up, and laid on the table:-

By the Honorable Mr. Chabot,--Two Petitions
of the Mayor and Councillors of the City of Quebec;
the Petition of Mrs. Marie Antoinette Gaudry,
widow yof the late André Gaudry, of Quebec; and the
Vetition of Lady Caldwell and others, the Ladies

Emgrant Act.

Emigrant Act
Amendinent
Bill .

Managers of the Male Orphan Asylum of Quebec in
connection with the Church of England.

By Mr. Guillet,-The Petitiou of F. E. N.
Borgden and others, of the Parish of Ste. Anne,
County of Chtamlyain.

By Mr. Richards,-The Petition of the Reverend
N. F. Englisht and others; the Petition of G. W.
Allen and others, of the Village of Gananoque and
vicinity; and the Petition of David Stevenson.

By Mr. Taché,--The Petition of J. B. Lebel and
others, of the Township of Whiltuorth, County of
Riimoushi; the Petition of the Reverend Cyprien
Tanquay and others, of the Parish of St. Germain,
County of Rimoushi; the Petition of P. Gauvreau,
Esquire, and others, of the Parish of St. Germain,
County of Rimoushi; the Petition of Joseph Garon,
Esquire, and otiers, of the Parish of St. Germain,
County of Rimouski; aud the Petition of Isaae Roy,
Esquire, and others, of the Parish of St. Fabien
and others, Pilots of the River St. Laivrence.

By Mr. C'auchon,-Two Petitions of the Munici-
pal Council of the Municipality of Fraserville,
County of Rimouski.

By the Honorable Mr. Badgley,-The Petition of
Ira Gould and others his sons, of the City of
Montreal.

By Mr. Job,-ihe Petition of' Mrs. E. Arnoldi
and others, Charitable Ladies, the Directresses and
Officers of the Catholic Orphan Asylum of Montreal.

By Mr. Fortier,-The Petition of Gaspard Moras
and others, Censitaires, of the Parish of St. Pierre
lesBecquets; the Petition of Joseph A. Mailhot and
others, freeholders, of the Parishes of St. Pierre
lesBecquets and St. Jean les Chaillons; the Peti-
tion of J. B. Legendre, Esquire, Mayor, and others,
Censitaires and 1recholders, of the Parish of Gentilly.

By Mr. Laurin,-The Petition of Pierre Dorion,
Esquire, and others, inhabitants of the Parishes in
the neighbourhood of Quebec.

By Mr. Bell,-The Petition of the Reverend W.
Bell, A.M., and others, the Minister and Elders of
the First Presbyterian Church in Perth; and the
Petition of James Allan and others, of the Town of
Perth, in publie meeting convened.

By Mr. Notman,-The Petition of John Eakins
and others, Officers who served in the Militia durin"
the late American War. 0

By Mr. Mlachenzie,-The Petition of John Mc-
Kenzie, of the Township of Bosanquet, County of
Lamnbton; and the Petition of Robert Doan, of the
Township of Cro'cland.

By the Honorable Mr. Boulton,-The Petition of
the Munlieipality of the Township of Pickering.

By Mr. Smith of Durham,-The Petition of the
Town Council of Port Hope.

By Mr. Gugy,--The Petition of J. Duquay and
others, on behalf of a meeting of inhabitants of the
County of Yamasha; and the Petition of John
Hlenderson, of the Parish of Beauport.

Pursuant ta the Order of the day, the following retitions rea.
Petitions were read :-

Of George Paterson and others, of Bytoum and the
County of' Carleton; praying for the passing of an
Act to incorporate the County of Carleton .reneral
Protestant Hospital.

Of the Corporation of the Soeninary of St. Hya-
cinthe; praying aid ta enable them to construet a
building better adapted to the requirements of the
Cominunity of St. Ilgacinthe than the one now used
by the said Seminary.

Of Mrs. Maria IVilkins, widow of the late
Richard WVilhins, Esquire, of the Town of Brantford;
praying that the prayer of the Petition of George S.
Wilhcs. and Caira Robbins his wife, for the passing of
an Act to enable her ta dispose of certain property,,
be not granted.
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Of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the
City of Hamilton; praying certain amendments to
the Municipal Corporations Act.

Of Samuel W. Ryckman and others; praying an
Act of Incorporation as the Canada West Farmera'
Mutual and Stock Insurance Company.

Of the Right Ieverend the Lord Bishop of To-
ronto, on behalf of the Clergy and Laity of the
Diocese of Toronto, in Conference assembled at
Toronto; praying for the establishment.of separate
Common Schools for the use of the children of
members of the Church of England.

Of the Right Reverend the Lord Bishbop of To-
ronto, on behaif of the Clergy and Laity of the
Diocese of Toronto, in Conference assembled at
Toronto; praying that no measure or enactment may
be passed which would disturb the appropriation of
the Lands called Clergy Reserves.

Of C. J. Mkiickle, President, and G. ine, Secre-
tary, of the Guelph Farmers . and Mechanics'
Institute; praying aid in behalf thereof.

Of Alexander Douglas, Esquire, and others, of the
County of Welland; praying an Act of Incorporation
for the construction of a Suspension Bridge across
the Niagara River, near the Waterloo Ferry, to the
opposite point at or near the Village of Black Rock.

Of Robert Headland and others, of the County of
Grenville; praying the passing of an Act to prevent
the hounding and prohibit the killing of Deer at
certain Eeasons.

Of William Murray, of the City of Montreal,
Contractor; praying compensation for monies with-
held frein him by the Government when due, and
for losses sustained thereby, as a contractor on the
Welland Canal.

Of Alexander Campbell, of Thorah, County of
York; complaining that a certain lot of land in the
said Township which he purchased from the Govern-
ment in 1827, and upon which he had settled and
made improvements and payments, hap been subse-
quently sold to another party by the Government,
and praying relief in the premises.

Of Elias Sniderand others, Members of the various
Municipalities in the County of Waterloo, the United
Counties of Wentworth and Halton, and the County
of Oxford; praying for the passing of the proposed
Bill for making certain alterations in the Tetritorial
Divisions of Upper Canada.

Of John Kearnes, Esquire, and others, of the
United Counties of Prescott and Russell; praying
for the passing of an Act to proinote the construction
of a Northern Main Trunk Railway by the lino of
the Ottawa River, connecting the Cities of Montreal
and Kingston.

Of George B. Faribault, of the City of Quebec,
Esquire, President of the Literary and Historical
Society of Quebec; praying the usual aid in behalf
thereof. .

Of Robert Cotton, of the Town of Port Credit,
County of Yorh, Esquire; praying that a certain
portion of Road allowance running through his lands
near the said Town, be vested in him upon condition
of his paying the value therof.

Of Iypolite Dubord, of the Parish of Pointe aux
Trembles, Esquire ; representing that lie is the
Appellant in a case pending in the Court of Appeal
of Loiwer 'Canada, which case involves a certain
question of Seigniorial right, anti praying that
Judges who are proprietors of Seigniories may be
declared incompetent to sit in cases where Seigniorial
rights are in question.

Of Jean B. lorisette and others, Censitaires and
Tenants, of the Parish of Ste. Marguerite de la Beauce,
County of Dorchester; praying for the passing of an
Act te define the rights of Seigniors, and for the
commutation of the Seigniorial 'l enure.
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Of the Honorable G. Moffatt and others, of the
City of .Montreal; praying an Act of Incorporation
as the Marine Mutual Insurance Company of
lontreal.

Of C. Trudel, Esquire, and oters, of the Parish
of Ste. Geneviève de Batiscan; praying the passing
of an Act -anting compensation to Jurors for their
attendance in Court.

Of John Watkins and others interested in the
navigation of the St. Lawrence between kMontreal
and Kingston; praying for the establishment of a
Trinity louse at Kingston.

Of Henry Smith, Esquire, late Warden of the
Provincial Penitentiary of Canada; complaining of
the manner in which the investigation of charges
preferred against him was conducted by the Con-
missioners appointed for that purpose, and also of his
suspension and final removal from the said Office,
and praying relief in the premises.

Of Thomas Costen, of the City of Hamilton, late
Head Keeper of the Provincial Penitentiary; com-
plaining of his dismissal from the said office, .and
praying relief.

Of the City of Kingston Water Works Company;
praying the amendment of their Act of Incorpora-
tion, so as to enable them to use the extra power of
their Engine for such purposes as they may deem
best.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Nichol;
praying that should it be deemed necessary, as pro-
posed, te divide the said Township, such division be
confinýd to the original plan of the Village of Elora.

Of C. McGeorge and others, of the Village of
Ayr; praying that in the proposed Territorial Di-
vision into Counties, the Township of Dumfties may
be attached to the County of Brant,-or that if the
said Township be divided, then the said Village may
be attached to the said County.

Of John Boyes and others, of Amherst Island;
praying that their Township be not severed from
the County of Addington and annexed to the County
of Frontenae, as proposed.

Of the Quebec Board of Trade, and of Messieurs
Allan Gilmour and Company, and others, Mer-
chants, of Quebec, connected with the Lumber
Trade; praying, that the Bill to amend the Act for
regulating the inspection and measurement of Lum-
ber may not pass mto law.

Of Israel Rice, of the Township of Ram, Dis-
trict of St. Francis; representing that for many years
ho was the only settler in the said Township, and
the only resident'on the GosfordRoad for a distance
of thirty mile,-that he saved many lives thereon,
and afforded shelter and support to the destitute tra-
vellers, for which he has received no compensation,
and praying the consideration of the House in the
promises.

Of John Evans and others, owners and ship-
masters trading to and now in the Port of Quebec;
praying that the funds now in the bands of the
Board of Trade for the support of an efficient River
Police be placed under other control,-that an effi-
cient River Police Force be established to prevent
the desertion and preserve order in the shippiig of
Seamen,-and for the amendment of the Act regula-
ting the shipping of Seamen.
- Of E. E. Méthot and others, of the Parish of
Lotbinière; praying the passing of an Act-to reduce
the Seigniorial Rents in Lower Canada to their
original rate, and to provide for thé commutation of
the Seigniorial Tenure, at the option of the Censi-
taires.

Of the Reverend T. B. Pelletier and othersof
the Parish of Terrebonne, County of Terrebonne;
praying aid in behalf of the Masson College in the
said Parish.
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Of Michel Hamel and others, licensed Cullers for
the Port and District of Quebec; praying the passing
of an Act to explain and define the true meaning of
the twenty-second clause of the Act te regulate the
culling and measurement of Lunber.

retitions to be Ordered, That the Petition of John Evans aud
printed. others, owners and shipmasters trading te and

now in the Port of Quebec, and the Petition of
E. E. MUéthot and others, of the Parish of Lot-
binière, be printed for the use of the Meuibers
of this. House.

Second Report The Honorable Mr. Sherwood, frein the Standing
of Comeittee Committee on Standing Orders, presented te the

ordern. House the Second Report of the said Comnittee;
which was read, as followeth:--

Your Committec have examined the Petitions of
Angus D. Macdonell and others; of Philip Durnford
and others; of George S. Wilhes and Caira Robbins,
his wife; of the Municipal Council of Jenticorth
and Rlalton (sale of Court House Square in Hamil-
ton); of Peter Ilunter Hamilton; of the Municipal
Council of WVaterloo (arrears of taxes) ; of the Bri-
tish Aincrican Fire and Life Assurance.Company;
and of John G. Bowes, Esquire, and others,-and
find that in each case notice lias been duly given by
the Petitioners.

The Petition of D. Paterson and others, prays for
an Act te enable the Toronto and Lake Euron Rail-
rond Company te resume its operations, vith per-
mission te those subscribers who desire it te with-
draw, on paying their proportion of the debts of the
Company. Your Committee find that no notice has
been given by the Petitioners; but as no nev powers
or privileges are now souglit for, and notice having
been dispensed vith by Your Honorable House upon
a similar application at the last Session, Your Con-
mittee would respectively recommend that it bc also
dispensed with in the present instance.

With respect te the Petitions of the Riglt Reve-
rend the Lord Bishop of Mlontreal; of John Rolph,
Esquire, and others; of the Reverend Stephen Lett,
L.L.D., and others; of Thomas llliwell and others;
of George S. Tifiiny, Esquire, and others; and of
the Honorable Clhristopher Widmer, M.D., and
others, Your Committee are respectfully of opinion
that notice is not requisite in any of these cases, as
the Petitioners do net seek te obtain any exclusive
riglts or privileges, or any powers that would tend
te interfere with the rights of other parties.

Your Committee have examined the Petition of
the Great Western Railroad Company, praying for
an Act te consolidate and amend te provisions of
their Charter, vhicl has been in existence for many
years, and under which the work is now bci pro-
secuted. They find that notice bas been pub ished
for the full period required by the sixty-fourth Rule,
in a Hanilton paper, for the County of Wenticorth;
but as the said Railroad is intended te pass also
through the Counties of Oxford, Middlesex, Kent,
and Essex, in none of which lias notice been pub-
lished, and as the Petition does not state whîat is
the nature of the amendments desired, or whether
they are such as might interfere vith the rights of
other parties, Your Cominittee cannot make any
recommendation, but submit the matter te the
consideration of Your Honorable louse.

With respect te the Petition of the President,
Directors, and Company of the Port Burwell ilar-
bour, for autlority te impose tolls upon lumber
exported through the said Harbour, Your Committee
find that no notice has been given. It appears that
in the Schedule of ToUs contained in their Act of
Incorporation, lumber was omitted, inasmuch as no
trade in the article then existed upon the Otter

Creek; but parties since that time, taking advan-
tage of the omission, are in the habit of cutting saw-
legs on the Creek, carrying then down the works,
and exporting them to tle United States wvithout
paying toil. Your Committee conceive that the
amendment prayed for by the Petitioners would bc
a benefit not only te themselves but te the public at
large, and a protection to the ianufacturers of uim-
ber in that part of the country; and they beg leave,
therefore, respectfully te recommend that the usal
notice be dispensed wih m this case.

Ordered, That the- Petition of George Paterson Petisiona
and others, of Bytown and the County of Carle- referred.
ton, and the Petition of the Honorable G.
Moffatt and others, of the City of Montreal, be
referred to the Standing Comnimittee on Stand-
ing Orders.

Ordercd, That the Petitition of E. E. Méthot and
others, of the Parish of Lotbinière, and, also,
all other Petitions on the subject of the Seig-
niorial Tenure in Lower Canada, received by
this House since the second instant up te the
present day, inclusive, and which have net
already been referred, be referred te the Selèct
Committee on Seigniorial Tenure in Loicer
Canada.

The Honorable Mr. Price, one of Ier Majesty's HIuosi's Bay
Executive Council, presented, pursuant te an Ad- Copany.

dress to His Excellency the Governor Gencral, the
following Return:-

Return te an Address froin the Legislative As-
sembly te Iis Excellency the Governor Gencral,
dated the 2nd instant, praying that His Excellency
would be pleased te cause te be laid before the
House, copies of all Titles, L eases or Concessions miade
in favor of the Hudson's Bay Company, vhich are
now in force, and of all Correspondence between the
Government and the said Company, since 1848.

By Command.
J. LESLIE,

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 9th June, 1851.

Executive Counei Office,
- Toronto, 6th June, 1851.

Sir,-In reply-to your letter, dated 5th instant, en-
closing an extract from an Address of the Legislative
Assembly, requesting ".that copies be transmitted to
" this House of all titles, leases, or concessions made
4 in favor of the iudson's Bay Company, which are
«'now in force, and of all correspondence between
" the Governmentand the said Company, sinec1848,"
I have the honor to state that the only documents
of the description referred te, te be found in this
Office, are those of which I have now the honor te
enclose copies.

I have the honor te be, Sir,
Your nost obedient Servant,.

WM. lb. L .
The Honorable .ames Leslie,

Provincial Secretary.

(Copy.)
Case of the King's Posts.

This District was leased by the Crown te the
Bludson's Bay Company in 1842, for'twenty-one
years, for the p.urpose of ensuring te- the Company
"an exclusive trade with the Indians, and an ex-
'<clusive Seal Fishery."

And in order that the Lessees might enjoy with-
out let or hindrance these exclusive ri"hts, t b e Crown
bound itself te make no entry upon tic land, except-
ing only, "for the purposes of actual settlement an&

cultivation thercof, but for no other purpose or on
"any other account whatsoever."
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Lumbering parties, in considerable numbers, have
nevertheless been permitted to invade the territory
with licences to cut timber, and with no view of
settlement or actual cultivation of the soil: This is
alleged as a grievance by. the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany ; and it wili be for the Commissioner about to
visit those parts to ascertain the fact, or otherwise,
of such intrusion upon the territory exclusively
granted to the Company.

(CoPy.)
Crown Lands Department,

M1ontreal, 5tb September, 1849.
The difficulty between the Government and the

ILudson's Bay Company in regard to the King's
1ost.s, arises fromn the legal construction the latter
put on some of the provisions of their Lease, and
appears to be more natter of reference to the Law
Officers of the Crown, than to the Commission of
Inquiry.

Their Lcase, signed at Quebec, the 27th June,
1842, by the late Governor General, Sir Charles
Bagot, for twenty-one years, from1 st October follow-
ing, is, "for the purposes of carrying on an exten-
" sive trade with the Indians at and upon the said
" Domain Lands, and an exclusive Seal Fishery and
" Seal Fisheries," with the proviso however, " that
" nothing in the Lease contained shall extend or
"'be construed to extend to prevent the right from
"time to time, and at all times during the said
"Lease, of Her Majesty to grant and convey any
"portion of the said tract as to Her Majesty may
'' deen expedient, and the benefit of Her Province
"and ofZ Her loving subjects therein may require,
"for the purposes o? actual settlement and cultiva-
' tion thercof, but for no other purpose or on any

"other account whatever."
Under the foregoing agreement, the Hdson' s Bay

Company contend that the Government have no
right whatever to grant licenses to eut timber in the.
forests of the tract in question, and that all such
grants are an infZingeinent of their privileges, and a
violation of their riglits; and if the Government is
to be held strictly to the letter of the Lease, the
Hudson's Bay Company may perhaps be maintained
in the position they assume.

They complain that the lumberers, as well as the
settlers, carry on an extensive trade with the Indians,
to the great prejudice of the Company and the de-
moralization of the Indians. With regard to the
settlers, if they infringe on the privileges of the
Company, the latter have, it is presumed, their re-
course against them before the Courts of Law; set-
tlements bcing authorized, the Government cannot be
made answerable for their Acts; but it may be dif-
ferent with lumberers, if the Government have
exceeded their powers in granting them licences.

If the complaints of the Company are deemed
well founded, proposals .might be made to thern for
a partial or total resiliation of the Lease; but if no
satisfactory arrangement can be effected, and the
Legal Advisers of the Crown are of opinion that
licenses to eut timber may be granted under the
termns of the Lease, the only alternative left will be
to sue the Company for the rent due, which, it is un-
derstood, they refuse to pay, and vhich will leave
the decision of the matter to the Courts of Law.

The accompanying tuemorandutn is the only paper
connected with this case, that has reached this office.

(Signed,) T. BouTILLIER.

Council Office, 20th September, 1849.
The Committee recommend that the within Report

with the Paper therewith sent, be referred to the
Honorable the Attorney General for Lower Canada,
for bis opinion thereon.

(Signed,4 J. JosEPH, C.E.C.

(Copy.) Eudsoi's Bay Hnouse,
Lachine, 29th October, 1849.

Sir,-With reference to several interviews I have
had with you, and verbal and written communications
from Mr. Derbishire, the result of conversations with
yourself and Mr. Bouthillier, upon the subject of the
Hudson's Bay Company's Lease of the _King's Posts,
respecting which we have memorialized and petition-
ed the Canadian Government since the year 1843,
I shall feel particularly obliged by your stating to me
in what position that question now stands, so far
as the intentions of the Government are concerned.

I am given to understand verbally by Mr. Derbi-
shire, that before taking into consideration the claim
advanced by the Company for losses occasioned under
its Lease by the action of the Government, the Ex-
ecutive Council desire to have the decision of the
Judicial Bench upon the following Question in the
interpretation of the Letters Patent, viz: Whether
the right to grant Licenses to lumber on the territory
in question was or was not reserved by the Crown,
in the said Letters; and that for the prompt attain-
ment of this object, proceedings in the nature of a
friendly suit would be taken, wvhereby this particular
question should be raised, and the decision of the
Beneh obtained.

The immediate removal of the Governinent from
Montreal, and the slow progress of communications
by post at a distance durmg winter, together with
the necessity iîmposed upon me of taking steps to
meet the views of the Government in pronoting the
interests of the Company, vill I hope be to you a
sufficient apology for my troubling you on this oc-
casion.

I have the honor to bo, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) G. SIMPSoN.
The Honorable James H Price,

Commissioner of Crown Lands,
lontreal.

Department of Crown Lands,
Toronto, January 22nd, 1850.

Sir George Simpson prays to be informed of the
intentions of the Government in reference to bis
memorials on the subject of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany's Lease of the Kinq's Posts.

It is, I presume, known to the Government that
Sir George, in his varions petitions complains that
the granting of licenses to eut timber on the terri-
tories leased to the Company, and for which they pay
a hcavy rent, is a violation of their privileges, and
subjects them to large annual losses for whichl he
claims compensation., He seerms desirous, should the
Government not feel justified in affording the Com-
pany the redress to which they conceive themselves
entitled, that the question should be settled by an
amicable but immediate reference to thè Courts of
Law.

.There are expressions in the Lease whieh I am in-
clined to think nust render the success of the Crown
uncertain, in the event of a suit; but without pre-
tending to enter in the legal merits of the case, there
are considerations of a general. nature which might
perhaps induce the Government to propose some ar-
rangement to the Company. With the impression
that seemas to exist that the Government have not
exceeded their powers in permitting the luimiberers
to invade the forests of the Saguenay in all direc-
tions, indemnity of any kind or reimbursement of
any part of the rent paid, is out of question; but
the privileges of the Company, such as they are, are
looked upon with jealousy by the settlers,, and must
be a constant source of altercation and collision be-
tween them and the Company's servants. They
claim, in addition to the Trade yith the Indians, am

63
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exclusive right to the Seal Fishcries on the shores
of the St. lawrence. Settlements are extending
fat in that direction, and the settlers are anticipating
from these Fisheries not only a ncans of support,
but an object of profitable trade; if disappointed-
by the interference of the Company, they will natu-
rally complain and scek redress from the Govern-
ment.

A large tract of the King's Posts lying between
the Rivers Betsiames and aux Outardes, is also re-
quired to be set apart for the use of the ilontagnais
Indians.

Under these circumstances, it vould appear desi-
rable to have the Lease, if not cancelled, at Ieast so
modified as to do away with all the exclusive privi-
lege attachled to it, and which now scem incompati-
ble with the welfare of the inhabitants of that sec-
tion of the country, even if all the rent were aban-
doned for the future.

From what I have been able to gather from Sir
George, in conversation, I think -he would be willing
to give up all rights of a nature to interfere with the
pursuits of the settlers, if permitted to retain the
Kúay's Posts, to the end of the Lease,' at a mere
nominal rent of some £30 or £50 per annum, to
commence from the time that the former rent bas
ceased to.be paid. Should it be deemed advisable to
enter into some such arrangement vithi the Company,
it would be well to reserve a right to the Crown
to determine the Lease at any time after a notice of
eighteen months. In all cases, all buildings and im-
provements occupied by the Company should revert
to the Crown, without indemnity of any kind for the
same.

(Signed,) T. BOUTH1ILLIER.

Tobee The lonorable Mr. Price ailso presented,-
Lieenses. Return to an Address from thc Legislative

Assembly to His Excellency the Governor Ge-
neral, dated ic 18th April, 1849, praying that Hlis
Excelleney would bc pleased to cause to bo lid
before theè flouse, a Return of all Licenses granted,
and applications for Licenses made, to eut Timber
on the waste lands of the Crown on the Ottawoa and
its tributary streams west of Grendille, for the years
1847, 1848, and 1849 ; the naines of the parties (al-
phabetically arranged) to whomn such Licenses have
been granted, and of ic applicants for any such
Licenses durng the years aforesa ; the locality of'
cach of such Licenses, and tie extent of each
of such Licenses in square miles; the descrip-1
tion and quantity of timber to have been and to be
cut thereon respectively, and whether for square
tiber or saw-logs; also, the anlount of deposit i
xnoney paid on caoh of said Licenses -wbeici ted
nnd the quantity of tituber returned annually by the
bolders thercof, as cut thereon respectively; also, a
copy of the Instructions heretofore given to the Col-
lector of Tituber Duties at Bytuien and other Crown
Land Agents on tc Ottarea for te granting of'
Timber Liccnses, and a copy of the Instructions
given for the future grantng of such Licenses.

Appndis For ic said Return, sec Appendix (M.)

Neasage frern
lia Exctency

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwvin,
one of Hler Majesty's Executive Council, delivered
to Mr. Speaker a Message fromt lis Excellency thei
Governor General, signecd by His Exceliency.

And the said Mssage was read by Mr. Speaker,
all the Memîbers of the Ilouse being uncovered; and
is as foioweth:--
ELIN and CINcARDINE.

lJali"ax Du . Tie Goverior Gencral transnits for the informa-Quebecaor otecy
Moninal Rail, tion of the Legislative Assembly, copy of a Despatei
rond. and Enclosures from H-Ier Majesty's Secretary of

State for the Colonies, relative to the projected
Railroad between JTalifax and Quebec or M'ontreal.
Government House,

Toronto, 6th June, 1851.
For tle Documents accompanying the said Mes- Appendix (N.)

sage, sec Appendix (N.)
Ordered, That the precedxag Message and accom-

panying Despatches be printed for the use ot
the Members of this House ; and referred to the
Standing Comittee on Railroads anad Tele-
graph Lines.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Mes.ge (rom

Peni.gs Taylor, Esquire, one of the Malsters i Counc•l.
Chancery:-~
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Couneil agrees to the Conference reent
desired upon the subject of a Message sent by their drese.
Honors to this louse, on Wednesday ic fourth
instant, relative to the Addresses of both Houses on
the repeal of the Duty on Foreign Timber imported
into Great Britain; and acquaints this House that
the Managers on the part of the Legislative Council
are to be the Honorable Messieurs de Blaquière and
Gordon, who are to meet the number of Managers
required by Parliamentary usage, this day at balf-
past four o'clock in the afternoov, in thle Commnittee
Room of the Legislative Council.

And then he withdrew.

Resolved, That four Managers be appointed to Presen tlu of
ineet the Managers appointed by the Honorable "
the Legislative Council, at the time and place
appointed for the holding of the Conference
desired upon the Message of their Honors sent
down to this House on the fourth June instant,
relative to the Addresses of both Houses on the
subject of the repeal of tihe Duty on Foreign
Timber imported into Great Britain.

Ordred, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton, the
Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldtwin, the
Honorable Mr. Sherwvood, and Sir Allan N.
lfacNAob, be appointed Managers on tic part
of this I-buse.

Mion the Managers went to the Conference; and
beuing returncd z-
be Tie Honorable Mr. Boulton reported, That the
Managers had been at the Conference, and had
delivered to their Honors the Reasons for desiring
the said Conference.

Ordered, That the Return relative to,Licenses Tiaber
to eut timber on the waste lands of the Crown Lieense,
on the Ottawa and its tributary streams west
ûf Grezwi/Ie, presented tiii day, bc pria ted for
for thé use of tice Memxbers o? this flouse.

On motion of 3r. ronson, seconded by Mr.
Scott of Tzwo ountains,

Ordered, That the engrossed 13ill from the Legis- But relatin te

lative Council, intituled, "An Act to vest a a Road an10w-
"certain allowanee for Road, in ic Township n n pe

" of yorA, in certain persons," bc read a second York.
timie on Wednesday next.

Mr. ilachenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Snith of Post once
Durham, and the Qsestion being proposed, That an ep"rtmi.
humble Address be presented to lis Excellenucy the
Governor General, prayinsg flit is Excellency
would cause to be laid beforc this louse, at as carly
a period of the Session as possible, a tabular ]leturn
containing the name of each Post Office in Canada,

ic Couuty and the Township or Parish where it is
situated, the nane of the Postnaster, and the gross
amount of Revenue collected during the past year:
a Statement of the Revenue derived from Postage,
ai all othersourecs, for the yearending5th April last,
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with the expenditure: a Report shewing the Con-
tracts entered into for the transportation of the Mail,
their duration, the rates of compensation allowed,
the mode or modes of transportation in cach case,
together with the offers made by rejected bidders,
and vhether, and if'so, how long each Contract was
advertized in the newspapers of the section of country
te be traversed; as also, the like information as to
any Contracts for the forwarding of the Mails since
the Departmaent lias been under Provincial control,
with a copy of the Rules under 'wlich Mail Con-
tracts are offered: a Statement shewing the balances
of Revenue in the hande of all Publie Accountants
in the Department, with the naines of all Postmasters
severally receiving a compensation over £25 each
year, including services of vhatever kind done by
them te the Department, and iow much was received
by each Postmaster, and the amounts severally paid
then for Clerk hire in all cases where it is allowed :1
a Report of the incidental expenses.of the Depart-
ment for the year to the 5th ultime; also, the
expenditures of disbursing Agents, and the names of
Offices where boxes are kept or placed, shewing the
rates charged per box per annum, and the revenue'
accruing from such boxes at such Offices: a Return
of the names of all Clerks and other functionaries
now employed in the Department of the Postmaster
General, and stating their places of residence, the
nature of their respective ldties, and the rates of
compensation paid them : a Report of the actual, or
estimated average, value or amount of Printing
annually required by the Depertment and its Offices,
stating of what it chiefly consiste, and whether it is
performed by Contracts, and by whom, and at what
rates; as also, the names of the present Contractors,
or other parties employed: a Copy of the Ruiles or
Instructions for the guidance of persons acting under
the Departmsent, meluding copy of the Agreement
with the United States for reciprocal Postage, and of
the arrangements for settling financial balances with
Enqland and the Lower Colonies: and a Report
statmg the anies of the several Mail routes, and the
mode or manner lu whih the accuracy of Returns of
their receipts of postage monies, by Deputy Post-
masters, is effectually chaeehed, and errors corrected;
also, any Regulations ns to the hours at vhich the
Offices of Toronto, .M1ontreal, Quebec, Hamilton, and
other large Towns are te be kept open for the publi
convenience,--so far as it is within the power of the
Post Office Department te supply the abore infor-
mation ;

The Honorable Mr. Jlincs moved in amendment
to the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Priéce, That all the words after "' possible" te the
end of the Question be left out, and the words
" st, A Retura containin the name of each Post
"Office ia Canada, the 'ounty and Township or
" Seiguiory where situated, and the nane of the
'Postmaster, and the salary vhen dxed. 2nd, In-
"formation respecting all Contracta for the convey-
"ance of the Mails in force when the Department
« came under Provinial control, or which have been
" made since, with a oopy of the Rules under wvihichs
e Mail Contracts are offered. 3rd, A Return of the
Snaimes of all Clerks and other funetionaries now
"l employed in the Department of the Postnaster
"Goueral; and stating their places of residence, the
"nature of their respective duties, and the rates of
le compensation paid themn at prestet 4th, A Copy
"e of the Instructions for the guidnce of persona
" acting under the Department (Postinasters.) 5th,
" A Copy of the 1Agreement with the United:States
CI for reciprocal Postage. th, A Copy of the In-
'structions which are su force as te the heure at
"which the Offices at Toronto, Mrontreal, Quebec,
"Hamilton, and otier Incorporated Towns, are to be
"kept open for the public convenience; and 7th, The

1.7

" grose Revenue of the Post Office in Canada for the
lastsfiscal year, together with the expenditure clas-

"sified under the various heads under which the
Accounts are kept," added instéad thereof;
And a Debate arising thereupon;
The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by

the Honorable Mr. Sherood, and the Question be-
ing put, That the Debate be adjourned until Wed-
nesday next; the House divided: and the naines be-
ing called for, they were taken down, as follow

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NOROL, Boulton
of TiotNvo, Christie, Dicitson, Roplans, Lyon, M1ac,
henzie, Mallock, McConnell, McLean, Mrritt, San-
born, Seymour, and Sheroood of Tonomo.-(15.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Attorney General Baldwin,
Bell, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley, Ciabot,
Chauveau, Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay,
Dumas, Fortier, Fournier, Fouruin, Gugy, Guillet,
Hinchs, Holmes, Jobin, ohnson, Attorney General
LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier,
Solicitor General Macdonald, Sir Allan N. MacNab,
Meyers, Monyenais, Morrison, Notman, Polette, Price,
Prince, Richards, Robinson, Ross, Sauvageau, Scott
of BrrowN, Scott of Two MomrAins, Smith of
Dtnnauus, and Taché.-(43.)

So it passed in the Negative;
And the Question being p ut on the Amendment;

-It was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Questioni so amended, being put;
Resolved, That an humble Address b presented

to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-
ing that His Excellency would cause to bc laid
before this House :-Ist, A Return containing
the name of each Post Office in Canada, the
County and Township or Seigniory where
situated, and the name of the Postmaster, and
the salary when fixed. 2nd, Information re-
speeting all Contracta for the conveyance of the
Mails 'u force when the Departmient came
under Provincial control, or which have been
nade since, with a copy of, the Rules under
which Mail Contracts are offered. 3rd, A
Returu of the names of all Clerks and other
functionaries now employed in the Depart-
ment of the Postmaster General, and stating
their places of residence, the xnature of their
respective duties, and the rates of compensa-
tien paid them at present. 4th, A Copy of the
Instructions for the guidance of persons acting
under the Department (Postmasters). 5th,
A. Copy of the Agreement with the United
States for reciprocal Postage. 6th, A Copy of
the Instructions which are in force as te the
heurs at which the Offices at Toronto, Mon-
treal, Quebe, Hamilton, and other Incorpora-
ted Towns, are to be kept open for the publie
convenience. 7th, The gros% Revenue of the
Post Office in Canada for the last fiscal year,
together with the expenditure classified under
the varions heads under which the Accounts
are kept.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
lis Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this fouse as are of the Honora-
ble the Executive Council of this Province.

Ordered, That Mr. Smith of Durham have leavc Reistrrs Fea
to bring in a Bill to reduce and regulate the iees Bilm. U.C.)
of Registrars in Upper Canada.

ne accordingly presented the said Bill tO the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time or1
Thursday next.
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On motion of Mr. Smith of Durham, seconded by
Mr. Richards,

Quebec Fire Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to
°lis Excellency the Governor General, praying
that he will bc plcased to cause to be laid be-
fore this House, a Return in continuation of that
sent down on the 16th of July, 1850, shewing
the amount of the sums, and the naines of the
respective parties still in arrear for principal and
interest upon the Loans to the Inhabitants of
Quebec, under the Provincial Statute 9 Vie. cap,
62 ; also, the number and names of parties, if
any, who obtained loans without giving security,
as well as the dates and amounts and nature of
the securities given by those who gave security,
and the number and names of parties, if any,
who have becomne bankrupt and insolvent, and
the amount of loss in each case in consequence
thereof, and from ail other causes ; and also, in
whose custody the securities taken remain, and
how much of the principal and interest has been
received by the Governmient and paid over to
the credit of the Consolidated, Revenue, and
the total expense attending the management of
the fund at the present time.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by
such Meibers of this House as are of the lion-
orable the Executive Council of this Province.

Trinrty Col- Ordered, That Sir Allan N. MacNab have leavee" . to bring in a Bill to incorporate Trinity
College.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

Port Bureii Ordeed, That Mr. Notman have leave to bring in
"Ia°omC- a Bill to aniend the Act incorporating the

Port Burwell Harbour Company.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the sane was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to bc rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

11m1 to euable Ordered, That Mr. Notman have leave to bring in
1. R.nvy Wies- a Bill to enable Caira Robbins Wiles, the wvife
tain Real of George Samuel Wilkes, of Brantford, E squire,
Estate• to convey by berself certain Real Estate devised

to lier by her late father.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

louse, and the saine wvas received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second tirme on
Wednesday next.

On motion of Mr. Scott of Two Mountains, second-
cd by Mr. Boutillier,

Schooi oIoutes Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
(L.·.d to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-

ing that His Excellency will please to cause
the proper Officer to lay before this House, a
Return of ail monies advanced by the Superin-
tendent of Education, Lower Canada, in nid of
the building and repairs of Sehol Houses in
the different Municipalities, with the accounts
of how the said monies have been expended,
and in whose names the titles of the land are
held upon which such School Houses are erected.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented ta
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this louse as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

On motion of Mir. Scott of Tico llountains,
seconded by Mr. Boutillier,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to customs De-
Ilis Excellency the Governor General praying prme1J10.

that Bis Excellency will b pleased to cause the
proper Officer ta lay before this House,a State-
nuent of the naies of persons who have been or
may now be engaged in the Customs Depart-
mient in the City of JMontreal, ivith the date of
their appointnent,for theyears 1848, 1849, 1850,
till the present date, 1851, stating the amount
of salary attached te cach of the said appoint-
monts, for the'above mentioned time.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
Bis Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Exceutive Council of this Province.

Mr. Johnson moved, seconded by Mr. Bell, and nautronads and

the Question being put, That Mr. Scott of Bytown, Teeg
and Mr. Scott of Two Mountains, be added to the Li.
Standing Committee on Railroads and Telegraph
Lines; the House divided: and the narnes being called
for, they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Attorney General Baldwin, Bell, Boul-

ton of TORONTo, Burritt, Cartier, Chauveau, Solicitor
General Drummond, Duchesnay, Fortier, Rolmes,
Hopkins, Jobin, Johnson, Lacostl, Attorney General
LaFonfaine, Lyon, Mackenzie, Malloch, M1 cConnell,
McFarland, Merritt, lleyers, Notman, 1olette, Price,
Sanborn, Scott of BYTOWN, Scott of Two MOUNTAINs,
Seymour, Smith of DURHAN, Sinith of FuoNTENAC,
Stevenson, Taché, and Wilson.-(34).

XAYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badley, Cameron of ConN-
WALL, Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot, Christie, Dichson,
Dumas, Fournier, Gugy, Elincs, Laurin, Lemieux,
Letellier, Solicitor General Mlacdonald, Macdonald of
KINosTON, Sir Allan N. MaclVab, M'dcLean, Monge-
nais, Marrison, Boss, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, and
Sherwood of ToorNT.-(24).

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Ordered, That the Petition of Alexander Douglas, Petkiîonsrefer-
Esquire, and others of the County of Welland; red.
the Petition of F. Boucher, Esquire, and others,
of the Seifniory of Allashinongé, County of St.
Maurice; tle Petition of Edicard Taylor Dart
nell, of the City of Toronto, Esquire; the Peti-
tion of D' Alton Mc Carthy, of' the Town of
Barrie; and the Petition of W. S. Burnham,
and others, Sons of Temperance, be referred to
the Standing Committee on Standing Orders.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badley have Bll to amend
leave to bring in a Bill te amend and consolidate and consoridate
the Crirninal Laws of this Province. the crimini

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the '
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordercd te be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley have Code of Crim.
leave to bring in a Bill to establish a Code of'
Criminal Procedure in this Province.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the
House, and the same was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Richards have leave to bring Physie and
in a Bill to amend the Law of Upper Canada surgery BiW,
relative te the practice of Physic and Surgery. (U.c.)

Ho accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saie was received and read for the
firat time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Wednesday next.
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On motion-of the Honorable Mr. Attorney
neral Baldwin, seconded by the Honorable
Hinchs,

Toronto Medi- Resolved, That an humble Address be pres
cal Board of to His Excellency the Governor General,
Examiners. ing that he will be pleased to direct that i

Return of the namies of the Medical Gent
who have constituted the several Boards o
aminers of the Medical Board during its si
since the last Session of Parliament, whic
Excellency bas been pleased to order to b
before them, in pursuance of their Addr
Monday last, the number of persons exa
and passed during the period mentioned t!
be also stated, together with the place of
cation of such persons so examined and p

Ordered, That the said Address be presei
Ris Excellency the Governor General by
Members of this House as are of the Hon
the Executive Council of this Province.

Great Western erdered, That Sir Allan N MaceNab have
Railroad Acts to bring in a Bill. to consolidate such o

".B°i. provisions of the several Acta relative t,
Great Western Railroad Company as ar
in force.

He accordingly presented the said Bill tg
House, and the saine was received and rend f
first time; and ordered to be rend a second tir
Thursday next.

Toronto Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton
Sehool of leave to bring in a Bill to incorporatiMedicine Bilh. Toronto School of Medicine.

He aecordingly presented the said Bill ti
House, and the same was received and rend f
first time; and ordered to be rend a second tit
Wednesday the eightcenth instant.

Leave of ab. Ordered, That Mr. Flint have leave to a
sence. himuself from this House for ten days

account of sickness in his family.

Montreal Har. Mr. Seymour, from the Committee to coi
bour Tolls. the expediency of altering the 3ontreal Ha

Tolls, reported a Resolution; which was rea
followeth :--.

Resolved, That it is expedient to repeal so
of the Act 13 & 14 TVic. cap. 97, as r
to the rates of wharfage on firewood, ba
wood boats, and to provide that instead
present rate of one penny half-penny pet
on firewood and bark, the rate of three ]
currency per cord be substituted, and tha
'wharfage charge of sixpence currency, for
wood boat be struck out of the Tariff B,
that such boats be in future placed on the
footing, as other boats.

The said Resolution, being rend a second
was agrecd to.

Montres Har- Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Iinchs
Leur Act leave to bring in a Bill to alter and amen
Bmi. Act 13 & 14 Vie. cap. 97, for improving

enlarging the Harbour of Montreal.
He accordingly presented the said Bill tc

House, and the saine was received and read fo
first time; and ordered to be rend a second tin
Friday next.

Quebec Pie Mr. Fergussor- from the Committee to consider
Act. the expediency .¶ amending the Act 9 Vie. cap.

62, enabling Her Majesty to direct the issue of
Debentures to a linited amount, and for granting
relief to the City of Quebec, reported a Resolution ;
which was rend, as followeth:-

Resolved, That it is expedient to amend -the Act
9 Vc. cap. 62, enabling Her Majesty to direct

Ge- the issue of Debentures to a limited anount,
Mr. and for granting relief to the City of Quebec.

The said Resolution, being read a second time,
iented was agreed to.
pray- Orded, That the Honorable Mr. Chabot have Quebec vie
n the leave to bring in a Bil te amend the Act 9 Debentures
lemen Vic. cap. 62, enabling Her Majesty to direct
F Ex- the issue of Debentures te a limited amount,
ttings and fbr granting relief to the City of Quebec.

is ie accordingly presented the sald Bi te the
e laid buse, and the sane was received and rend for the
ess of finit time; and ordered to be rend a second tue on
mined Thursday next.
herein
. edu- The Order of the day for the second reading of Mercbast &c.
assed. the 131 for the relief of Merchants, Traders, and Relief Bill
ted te others, being rend;
snob The Honorable Mr. Cameron of Corlewall moved,

)rable seconded by Mr. Sherwood of Brochville, and the
Question being proposed, That the Bill be now rend
a second tue;

leave Mr. Cauchon moved in aniendment to the Ques-
)f the tion, seconded by Mr. Scott of Tco IJ'ountis,
0 the That the word Inow» be loft out, and the words
Snew Ilthis day six xnonths" added at the end tiiereof;

And the Question beinoe put on the Amendaient;
the the House divided: and le nanes being called for,

or the theywere taken down, as follow
ne on YBAS.

Messieurs Attorney General J3aldwin, - C'artier,
Cauchon, Chiabot, Chauveau, Duchcsnay, Dumnas,

have Fournier, Guillet, folmes, Hopldns, Jobin, Attorney
e the General LaFontaine, Laurin, Lemieux, Lcteier,

Lyjon, Solicitor General !Iiacdonald, lIfallo ch,
o the hiconcli, Polette, Ross, Sauvagcau, Scott of Two
>r the MONTAiS, Seymour, Smith ef iONTENA , Steun-
ne on son, Taché, and ison.-(29.)

NAXS.
Messieurs Badgly, BoultonofNoroL Bouhton

leave to bringTO inuaiBillro amernd COteAct9Deetue

C ca.ley, Ciri.tie, Joalison, erMacd jead of K iNsrctO a
MfcLean, Afeyers, .Prince, Richards, Robinson, Ser-
i ood Of BROCKVILLE, and Smith of Dua am.-(16.)

Se acoit was resolved in the Affirmative. rbour Thoen the main Question, so amendcd, being put;d> asf Ordered, That the rilet be rend a second time this

much day six months.
elates Ordered, That the refainin Orders of the day Ordera defr.
rk or a rer.

of the be postponed until to-orrow.
cord Then, on motion of 1Uwf. Richards, seconded by

pence the Honorable Mr. Price,
Qt the The ouse pourned.

each
and

rm C

Martis, 10 * die Junii;

ANxo 14 > VicToRLE RBEoxm, 1851.

THE following Petitions were severally brought Pethlos
up, and laid on the table t.- bruht up,

By Mr. Scott of Tro M4iountains,-The Petition
of P. Filiatrault and others, of the Parish of Ste.
Thérèse.

By Mr. Polette -The Petition of the Reverend
B. Chabot and others, of the Parishes of Bécancour,
Ste. Gertrude, and.other places in the District of
Three Rivers;, the Petition of U. Béliveau, Esquire,
and others, of the Townships of Arthabaska, Chester,
and Warwick; the Petition of B. Lasalle and others,
of the Town of Three Rivers; theé Petition of F.
Royer and others, of the Town of Thrce Rivers; the
Petition of the Bar of Lower Canada, Section of the

67
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District of Three Rivers; the Petition of the Reve-
rend S. S. Wood, A.M., and others, on behalf of
the Three Rivers Academy; the Petition of James
Fearnes and others, of the Town of Three Rivers;
and the Petition of J. E. Duwnoulin and V. Guillet,
Esquires, President, and Secretary, on behalf of the
Board of Notaries of Tlhree Rivers.

By Mr. Lemieu,-The Petition of the Reverend
F. Boisson'ault and others, of the Parish of St. Jean
Port Joli, County of L'slet.

By Mr. Fournir,-The Petition of the Municipal
Council of the Municipality Number One of the
County of Rimoushi.

By Mr. Taclé,-The Petition of the Reverend
G. Nadeau and others, of the. Parish of Ste. Luce,
County of Rimouski; and the Petition of 0. Gré-
poire, Esquire, and others, of the Parish of St.
INicolas, County of Rinouski.

By Mr. Johnson,-Tlhe Petition of the Municipal
Council of the United Counties of Prescott and
Russell.

.q. 1851.

The Honorable Mr. IHincks, one of Her Majesty's Publie
Executive Cougýcil, presented, pursuant to an Ad-D"
dress to His Excellency the Governor Gencral, the
following Return:-

Return to an Address from the Legislative As-
sembly to His Excellency the Governor General,
dated the 2nd instant, praying that His Excel-
lency would be pleased to cause to be laid before
the House, a Statement shewing the amount of Cash
at the credit of the Governinent of Canada, or of
the Receiver General thereof acting on its behalf,
in the varions Banking or other Institutions holding
public deposits in and out of Canada, including
the Agents or Brokers vho transact the business of
the Province in Europe; and whether interest is
payable to Government on any of the public de-
posits, and if so, in what cases, and under what rate
or arrangement.

By Command.

Secretary's Ofice, '
Toronto, 10th June, 1851.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

A STATEMENT shewing the Amount of Cash at the Credit of the Receiver General of the Province of
Canada, in the various Banking and other Institutions holding Public Deposits in and out of
Canada, on 31st May, 1851, including the Agents or Brokers who transact the business of the
Province; and shewing on what portion thereof interest is payable, and ut what rate.

In England, In Canada, In Canada,
anames of Banking and other Institutions, not bearing not bearing bearing In- Total.

Interest. Interest. terest at 3
and4p.eent.

£ . £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
%Vith Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., London ................................. 24478 14 10
With Messrs. Barng Brothers & Co., do .... ................... ........ 6567 14! G-
Vith the Bank of Enigland, do ................................. 248 6 l

WVith Messrs. Bosanquet & Co., do ... .............. .............. 118 16: 8
-- .. ......... ... ... ..... ... ... ... 31408 12 0

N.B.-The above parties act as Agents for the Province. 4

Deposits in Quebec Bank ...................................... .. ... 1927 12 9
do Bank of Montreal ................................... .. ... 1011 18 11
do La Banque du Peuple .................................... 9944 10 4
do Commercial Bank.......... ................... ........... 557 0
do Gore Bank................................... .................. ..... ......... ... ... 1392 9 0
do Bank of Upper Canada......... ................................... ......... ... ... 199943 1 8

The following bear Interest at 3 per cent., viz.:--
Deposit in Bank of Montreal............ .... ............ ............. ... .. ... .. ... ... 1966613 4

do La Banque du Peuple ................. ...... .. .............. .. ......... ... ... ... ..... ... ... 39083 6 8
do Commercial Bank.............. ................................... ......... .. ... ......... ... ... 85166 13 4
do Bank of Upper Canada............................................. ......... ... ... ... ..... ... ... 123333 6 8

Total at 3 per cent... .................... ........ ......... ... .. . 267250 0 0

The following bears Interest at 4 ler eent., viz.
Deposit in The Montreal City and District Savings Bank...... ..... ...... ........ ... .11000 0 0

217776 1481 278250 010 496026 14 8

£j 527435 £ e

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 5th June, 1851.

slectorles. The Honorable Mr. Price, one of Her Majesty's
Executive Couneil, presented,pursuant to an Address
to His Excellency the Governor General,--Return
to an Address from the Legislative Assembly to
lis Excellency the Governor General, dated the 30th

ultimo, praying that His Excellency would be pleased
to cause to be laid before the House, a List of any
Rectories that may have been established during
the last sixteen years, and copies of the respective
authorities required by the 31st Geo. 3, cap. 31,
sec. 38, under which they may have been established;
also, a List of the Rectors who have heretofore
been presented to Rectories, and a List of any deaths,
retirements, or removals of any such Incumbents,

E.E. E. P. TAcUE',
Receiver General.

Appenda (o.)

and of the time and authorities for the presentation
of any successors to those Incumbents, together
with their names.

For the said Return, see Appendix (O.)

Also, Return to an Address from the Legislative queber Lower
Assembly to His Excellency the Governor Geueral, Town slarket
dated 25th July,. 1850, praying for copies of all Cor- Place.

respondence between the Executive Government
and the Trinity House, or the Harbour Master at
Quebec, or the Corporation of that City, on the sub-

ject of the enlargement of the Quebec Lower Town
Market Place.

For the said Return, sce Appendix (P.) Appendix (P.)
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Alexander And also, Return to an Address from the Legis-
oris°n. lative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor

Gencral, dated 2nd instant, praying that His Ex-
cellency would be pleased to cause to be laid before
the House, copies of all Correspondence which lias
taken place between the Government. and Alexander
Morrison, or any one on his behalf, since the last
Session, referring in any way to his claim for com-
pensation for loss sustained by him by means of the
issuing of two Patent Deeds for the sane Lot in the
Township of Niagara, and also of ail other docu-
ments which have comle into the possession of the
Governmcnt since the same period, bearing upon or
relating in any manner to the same case.

Appendix CQ.) For the said Return, sec Appendix (Q.)

Ordered, That the Petition of James Cotton, of
the City of Toronto, Esquire, and the Petition
of Robert Cotton, of the Town of Port Credit,
County of Yorh, Esquire, be referred to the
Standing Committee on Standing Orders.

Official Ordered, That Mr. Scott of Two Nountains have
Salaries leave to bring in a Bill to enable the JudgmentSeizure Bill. Creditors of Publie Officers to seize a portion

of the Salaries and Emoluments of such Offi-
cera in certain cases.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
Hlouse, and the same was received and read for the
firat time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Lacoste have leave to bring in
a Bill to amend the Registry Ordinance of
Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Thursday next,

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Chabot bel
added to the Select Comnittee on Seigniorial
Tenure in Lower Canada, ln the place of Mr.
Davignon now absent.

Message from A Message from the Legislative Council, by John
the Council. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery :-
Mr. Speaker,

niil ta amend The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti-
the Laws rein- tuled, "An Act to amend and simplify the Laws
of 3oney. "relating to the Interest of Money," to which they

desire the concurrence of this House.
And then he withdrew.

Biil te amend An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
the Law@ rea intituled, ' An Act to amend and simplify the Lawa'ting toInterestec
of mIoney. "relating to the Interest of Money," was rend for

the first ine.
On motion of Mr. Richards, seconded by Mr.

Riolmes,
Ordered, That the Bill b-read a second time on

Thursday next.

Toronto e Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sherwood haveLake Baron
RaIlroad BilL Icave te bring in a Bill to revive and continue

the Act of Incorporation of the Toronto and
Lake Huron Railroad Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and rend for the
first timae; and ordered to be read a second time to-
morrow.

British Amert- Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Shicrwood havecan Assurance leave to bring in a Bill to extend the powers ofBill, the Britislh America Fire and Life Assurance
18

Company in Marine Assurance, and to reduce
the number of the Directors of the said Com-
pany.

lie accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time
to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley bave
leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Ca-
nada Guarantee Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time
to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley have
leave to bring in a Bil to make provision for
the management of the Temporalities of the
United Chureh of England and Ireland in the
Diocese of M1ontreal, and for other purposes
therein mentioned.

-He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time
to-morrow.

Canada
Guarante.
Comnpany BIIL

Montreal
Dioceis Tem-
poraites Bill.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney Ge- Primogeniture
neral Baldwin have leave to bring in a Bill to AboiioZn JIn1.
abolish the right of Primogeniture in the suc-
cession to Real Estate held in fee simple or for
the life of another in Upper Canada, and to
provide for the division thereof amongst such
of the Relatives of the last proprietor as may
best accord with the relative claims of such par-
ties in the division thereof.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
louse, and the same was received and read for tfhe

first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Tuesday next.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee
on the Bill to amend the Act substituting Salaries
for Fees in certain cases in Loiwer Canada, being
read ;

The House necordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Hall tock the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Hall reported, That the Committee had

gone through the Bill, and made amendmentS
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

oamenr of
Justice
Salaries Act
Amendanent
Bll, (L.C.)

. The Order of the day for the House in Committee Montreal
on the Bill to amend the Montreal Trinity House Trinity flous
Act, being read; Amend"ent

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Fortier took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Fortier reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report
the saine vithout amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the
third time on Tuesday next.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee Court of
on the Bill to amend the Act establishing the Court Queen' Beach
of Queen's Bench for Lower Canada, bein read; A ma

The House accordingly resolved itsef into the
said Committee.

Mr. lialloch took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;

Petition$
referred.

Registry Ordi.
nance (L.C.)
Amendaient

Seigniorial
Tenure.
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And Mr. Illoch reported, That the Committee TEAs.
had gone throul the Bill, and directed him te re- Messieurs Armstrong, Attorney GCenerl Baldwin,
port the same without anendment. Bell, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau,

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the i Dickson, Solicitor Gencral Drummond, Duchesnay,
third time on Tuesday next. Dunas, Fergusson, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy,

Guillet, lall, Iinchs, .Tobin, Johnson, Lacoste, Attor-
The Order of the day for the second reading of the ney General LaFontaine, La Tcrriere, Laurin, Le-

Bill to repeal the several Acts of the Parliaments of 6 mieu., Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mac-
Loicer and Uppcr Canada now in force for the trial donald of INGsToN,. Sir Allan N. MacNab, Monge-
of Controverted Parliamentary Elections in the two nais, Morrison, Notiman, Polette, Price, Richards,
sections of the Province respectively, and te provide Robinson, Ross, Saurageau, Scottof TwOMoUN·TAiys,
by one Generail Act for the trial of all Parliamentary Sherweood of BnoCKVILLE, Shericood of TORONTO,
Election Petitions, being read; Taché, and IFïlson.-(45.)

The Bill was necordingly rend a second time; and NAYS.
commînitted to a Committee of the whole House, for Messieurs Boulton of NorFoL, Boulton of TonoN-
Friday the twentieth instant. -o, (Christie, Hlophins, Ma chenzie, Malloch, M Connell,

McLean, Merritt, Aleyers, Sanborn, Seymour, Smithe,
The Order of the day for the second reading of the of DunnAr, Smith of FRoNTENAc, and Stevenson.-

Bill for thebetter management of the Provincial Peni- (15.)
tentiary, hein- rea-d; So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Ordcred, idîat the Bill be rend a second time on Then the main Question, s0 amended, being put
Friday next. Ordered, That the Bill be rend. a second time this

day six months.

The Order of the day for the second rending of the . .Bill1 te provide for a better systm of d and Ordered, That the remaming Orders of the day Or-er. deter-Bil t povie ora bttr ystinofdiscipline rdd c'red,
for a more ccononical management of Gaols, and be postponed until to-morrow.
for the ercetion and maintenance of two IIouses of T.en, on motion of Mr. Solicitor Gentrni 3fac-
Correction for Juvenile offendcrs, being rend; d nald, sconded by fMr. Siauc i on,

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on The l usedd by M.
Friday next. adjourned.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the -
Bill te male certain alterations in, the Territorial
Divisions of Upper Canada, being rend;

The Ilonorable Mr. lIinchs moved, seconded by Mercurii, 11 ° die Junii;
the Honorable Mr. Price, and the Question being
put, That the Bill be now read a second timue; the ANNo 14 > VIcronLm REGIN.E, 1851.
HIouse divided: and the naines being called for,
they vere taken down, as follow:- !1HE following Petitions were severallv brought Petitions

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Attorney Gencral Badwin,

Bell, B)outillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Christie,
Solicitor General Drummond, Ducheçnay, Dumas,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Ilinchs, liolmes,
Johnson, Lacoste, La Terriere, Laurin, Lenieux, Letel-
lier, Solicitor G encral Macdonald, Machenzie, McFar-
land, Merriti, Milongenais, Morrison, Notian, Polette,
Price, Prince, Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of
EToNV, Scott of Two MOUTAINS, Sheru:ood of'
ToRoNTo, Smnitht Of FnoxTENAC, Smith of WENT-
wouT, and Tac/é.-(42.),

AYS.

Messieurs Boulton of TonoNTo, Cayley, Dickson,
Sir Allian N. MahzcNab, Mllalloch, McLean, Meyers,
Robinson, Seyiour, and Stevenso.-(10.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read a second tiïne; and

cominitted te a Committee of the whole House, for
Tucsday next.

il ueating to The Order of the day for the second rending of the
Public 'ohies Bill te prohibit the expenditure of Publie Monicsnnd Penslott. for purposes net previously authorized by Law, and

te hmit the granting of Pensions, being rend ;
The lIonorablc Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by

the l1onorable Mr. Badyley, and the Question being
proposed, ThaL the Bill he now rend a second time ;

The Ilouorablu Mr. Jlinc/ts nioved in amendmeunt
te the Question, seconded by Mfr. Solicitor General
.Drumond, That the word " now " be left out, and
the words " this day six montis" added at the end
thereof;

And the Question being put on the .Amendment;
the louse divided: and the names being called for,they were taken down, as fllow:~-

up, and laidon the table:- brought up.
By Mr. Hall,-The Petition of the Reverend

J. B. locard, Chairman, on behalf of the Board of
Common School Trustees of the Town of Peter-
borough; and the Petition of the Municipality of the.
Townslup of liily.

By the Honorable Mr. Badyley,-The Petition
cf P. P. Russell and othere, of the County of Mis-
sisqjuol.

By Mr. Mongenas,--The Petition of the IReve-
rend F. T. Lahaye, General Agent of the commu-
nity of Saint Viateur for the Colleges cf Industrie,.
Clamnbly and Rigaud.

By Mfr. Seymour,-Tlhe Petition of George
Crawford, Esquire, and others.

By Mr. Laurin,-The Petition of F. S. R. Belle-
feuille and others, late Officers of the Municipal
District of Three Rivers.

By Mr. Fergusson,-Thc Petition of the Muni-
cipal Council of the Town of Guelph.

By Mr. Solicitor G encral Drummond,-The Pe-
tition of Joseph Bouchette, Esquire, Author of the.
Geographical Map of Canada; and the Petition of
Mlfoses Gilman and others, of Coldbrooh, Tôwnsldp
of Brome.

By the Honorable lr. Attorney General Bald-
win,-The Petition of David Ifoover and others, of
Cartwright, lariposa, and other Townships.

By the Honorable fr. Cayley,-'The etition of
the Municipal Council of the United Counties of
Huron, Perth and Bruce; and the Petition of John
Mclntosh, of the Township of Kincardne.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following Petitons miai.
Petitions were rend :-

Of the Mayor and Couueillors of the City of'
Quebec; praying certain amendments to the Act

70

Petitions
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10 Fie. cap 113, for supplying the City of Quebec praying aid to improve the ]Road froni the said Parish
with 1Water, and ano the Act 13 & 14 Vic. cap. to the Riiver Bécancour, in the Township of Bland-
100, amending the sane. iford.

Of Mrs. Marie Antoinette Gaudry, widow of the Of Joseph A. iMaillot and others, freeholders, of
late André Gaudry, of Quebec; representing that the Parislhes of St. Pierre les Bécquets and St. Jean
ber said late husband, in consequence of his strict les Chaillons ; praying aid to improve the route from
attention to the duties of his office as a Custom Bivtere au Orignaux in Gentilly, to the limits of the
louse Officer at Quebce, died in the month of May said Parish of St. Jean les Chaillons, which route is
last, leaving lier and ier fimily unprovided for, and now obstructed by many hills caused by the deep
praving relief in the premises. ravines passing throufh it.

'f Lady Caldwell and others, the Ladies Man- Of Pierre Dorion, Esquire, and others, iihabitants
agers of the Male Orphan Asyluni of Quebec in ofthe Parishes in the neighbourhood of Quebec; pray-
connection with the Churcli of England; praying ing the repeal of so much of the Act incorporating
aid in belialf thereof. the said City as empowers the Corporation thereof

Of the Mayor and Councillors of the City of to impose a tax on the products of their lands wlen
Quebec; praying certain privileges to enable themn carried to the markets of the said City.
to recover arrears of taxes witl greater faeility. Of the Reverend W. Bell, A.M., and others, the

Of F. E. N. Borgden and othiere, of the Parish Minister and Elders of the First Presbyterian
of Ste. Anne, County of Champlain; and of Gas- Church in Perth ; of James Altan and others, of
pard Moras and others, Censitaires, of the Parish of! Town of Perth, in publie meeting convened; and
St. Pierre les Becquets; praying the adoption of of G. W. Allen, of the Village of Gananoque and
ieasures for defining the riglits of Seigniors, and vicinity; praying the adoption of measures for
for the abolition of the Seigniorial Tenure in Loacer abolishing all labor on the Lord's Day in the Postal
Canada. Departments of the Public Service.

Of the Reverend N. E. English and others; pray- Of John MfcKCenzie, of the Township of Bosan quet,
ing the passing of an Act to remove all penalty ori County of Lambton; representing that he is impris-
disability, except the legal responsibility for conse- oned for debt in the County of Lambton while his
quences, fromn all persons wishing to practise Physic family resides in the County of Esser, and there-
or the cure of diseases. fore cannot avail himself of bail to return to his

Of David Stevenson; representing that h scerved family as they reside without the Gaol limits, and
in the Militia during the late war witlh the United praying relief in the premises.
States, and that fron circumstances connected there- Of Robert Doan, of the Township of Croacland;
with, involving his solenn oath, lie was deprived of praying compensation for the loss of his house des-
all his property, and that lie is nowi in the seven- troyed during the troubles of 1837 and 1838.
tieth year of his agce unprovided for, and praying Of the Municipality of the Township of Picer-
relief. ing ; praying that no division be made of the County

Of J. B. Lebel and otier, of the Township of of Tor, but that in case such division is deemed
7dtworth, Colunty of Rimouski; praying aid to necessary, the said Township inay remain an integral

enable themi to inprove certain Roads, and construct d portion of the Metropolitan County.
Bridges between the said Township and the Parish i Of the Town Council of Port Hlopc; praying that
of Kahouna. the proposed Bill to increase the Capital Stock of

Of the Reverend Cyprien Tanguay and others, the Port Hope Harbour and W.harf Company, or any
of the Parish of St. Germain, County of Rimouski; other measure having for its oject the recognition
praying aid to open and complete the Ronds leading' of the said Company, may not pass into law.
to the Townships Neigète nnd Macpese. Of J. Duguay and otIer, on belialf of a meet-

Of P Gauvreau, Esquire, and others,-f the Par- ing cf inhabitants cf the County of amnasla;
ish of St. Germain, County of iimoushi; praying praying the passing of an Act to amend the Act
the adoption of measures to promote the construction 12 Vie. cap. 38, establishing a Circuit Court in
of the Railroad froin Halifaz to Quebec alluded to the said County, and that the limite of the said
by the Imperial Governient. Circuit be defiued.

Of Joseph Garon, Esquire, and others, of the Of John Henderson, of the Parish of Beauport;
Parish of St. Germain, County of Rimoushi; pray- complaining that he lias been illegally made a Bank-
ing for the construction of a Wharf in the said rupt, deprived of his property, and put under arrest,
Parish. in favor of a party who, s indebted to hii,-and

Of Isaac Roy, Esquire, and otiers, of the Parish praying an enquiry into the conduct of the Judge
of St. Fabien, and others, Pilots of the River St. presidin- in the premises, and for relief.
Lawrence; praying aid to open and construct a Road er
to the sea-port ln the said Parish. Resolved, That the Petition of the Municipal Petitionsrer.

Of the Municipal Council of the Municipality of Council of the United Counties of Iflntworth, red.
Fraservile, County of Rimoushi; praying aid to con- and Iralton, be referred to a Select Comimittee,
struet a Wharf, and to improve the sea-port of composed of Mr. Smiith of I'entwcorth, Mr.
Rivière du Loup. Hopkins, Mr. Notman, Mr. Fergusson, and Mr.

Of the Muicipal Council of theL Municipality of Flint, to examine the contents thcreof, and to
Fraserville, County of Rimouski; praying aid to report thercon with all convenient speed; with
limprove the Lake Temiscouata Road. power to send for persons' papers, and records.

Of Ira Gould and others his sons, of the City of Resolved, That the Petition of Robert HIeadland
Montreal; praying the pasing of an Act of Nat- and otiers, of the County of Grenville, be re-
uralization o teir belalt. ferred to a Select Conmittee, composed of Mr.

Of Mrs. E. Arnuldi and others, Charitable Ladies, McFarlaul, Mr. Smith of Frontenac, MNr. Smlith
the Directresses and Oflicers of the Catholie Orphan of Durham, ir. Prince, and Mr. Burritt, to
Asylum of .Montreal; praying nid in belalf thercof. examine the contents thereof, and to report

0f John Eahins and others, Officers wlo served in thereon with all convenient speed ; with power
the late American War; praying the passing of an to send for persons, papers, and records.
Act to extend the tiie for applying for Lands under
Militia Claims. Mr. McLean,' from the Standing Committee on Third teprt

Of J. B. Legendre, Esquire, Mayer, and others, Printing, presented to the House the Third Report of commite.
Censitaires and Freeliolders, of the Parish of Gentilly; of the said Committe; whlchwkvas read, as followetb: On Prlilng.
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Your Conmittee have received, pursuant to ad-
vertizenient, Tenders for the ]iinding of the Jour-
nals and Appendices of Your Ilonorable Ilous
of the present Session, and beg Icave to report thc
sane as follow -

Froi Messieurs Brewcer and McPhail.-
Appendix, not exceeding 600 pages, 2s. 7d.
Journals...... ................ 2s. 5d.

Froin Mr. Rollo C(ampbell:-
Journals and Appendices do. ...... 28. 2d.

Froi Mr. Richard Cuthlbert:-
Journals and Appendices do. . 2s. 10d.

Your Comnittee vould reconmend the accept-
ance of the Tender of Mr. Rol Camipbell, it being
the lowest in amount, upon his giving satisiactory
ecurity for the due performance of the work.

Resolced, That this Ilouse doth concur with the
Connittee in the said Report.

The Honorable Mr. La Terrière, fron the Select
SComniittee te whiclh was referrcd the Petition of

Joseph Painchaud, Esquire, and others, Physicians
and Surgeons of the District of Quebec, and another
Petition, wvith power to report hy Bill or other-
wise, presented to the House the Report of the said
Contuittee; which vas rend, as lolloweti :-

Your Coniittee, after having attentively exa-
mned the allegations and prayer of the said Peti-
tions, are of opinion, tiat the intercsts of the public
would be served, and that it vould be of great ad-
vantage to Lorcr Canada if parties are prevented
from obtaining Licenses to practise Medicine, Sur-
gery, and Midwifery in Lorcer. Canada, vithout

avmng first undergone an examnation before the
Provincial Mdical Board, anti obtained a License
therefromî for that object.

W hcrefbre, Your Coinmittec reconmmend, with
due deference, tlat the substance of tlheir report be
substituted im the place and stead of the 6th section
of the Act 10 & .11 Vic. cap. 26, and of the Act'
12 1i c. cap. 52, in anendnient thereof; and that
the 7th section of the said Act 10 & 11 ie. cap.
26 lie repeaktld.

-otr Connnittec, therefore, respectfully recoin-
nend to Your Honorable Hoiuse, tliat a Bill be in-
troduced during this Session, based on the allegation
of this report, which they submit to the considera-
tion of Your IIonorable louse.

Mr. Laurin, fromî the Select Conittee to which
was referred the Petition of the Reverend Edouard
Faucher and others, of the Parih of St. Louis de
Lotbiiiiere, presented to the Ilouse the Report of the
said Coniittee; whici was read, as followeth:-

Your Conmîittee, after having exanined the alle-
gations and the prayer of the said Petition, and the
evidence of the Reverend Mr. E. Faucher, Curé, of
the said Parish, as well as the Registers laid before
the Coumittee by that gentleman, have decided to
report:

That in order te obviate the inconvenience and
trouble which nuight result fron the iwant oftlhe Regis-
ters, especially those of the year one thousand cight
hundred and fifty, it is absolut.ly necessary that at
law be passed to authorize the Reverend Mr. E.
Faucher, Curé of the said Parish, to make as correct,
as possible, a copy of the original Register of the said I
year one thousand eigit hundred and fifty, saved,
thoughî in part destroved, frain the burning of the
Saeristy of the said Parish on the fiftecnth of De-
cemiber, one thousand Cigbt indred and fifty; that
the said copy should be certified by the said R everend
Mr. E. Faucher, as correct, to the best of. his know-
ledge, and in conformity with the original above
nentioned, and afterwards deposited of record in
the archives of the Fabrigue of the said Parish of

- St. Louis de Lotbiniere; and that the saine be con-
- sidered as an original ]Register.

That all extTaets of the marriages, baptisms, and
burials, taken fron the said copy of the 1Register of
the said year one thousand cight hundred and fifty,

i certified and delivered by the Curé or person admiin-
istering the said Parish of St. Louis de Lotbinière,
shall bc considered as authentie extracts, pritrnfacie,
until proof of the contrary bc shewn.f Your Committee are of opinion that a duplicate
copy of the said original Register of the year one
thousand cighit hîundred and fifty, made and certified
by the raid Reverend Mr. E. Faucher, as aforesaid,
shouid bc deposited in the Office of the Prothonotary

iof the Supenior Court of Lowcer Canada, in the
District of Quebec, and be considered as an originala Register; and that all extracts of the actes above
i nentioned, certified and delivered by the said Pro-
thonotary, should be also considered as authentic ex-
tracts, primâ facie, until proof of the contrary le

heur Connittee are further of opinion that a
copy of ail the Registers of the said Parilsh of St.
Louis de Lotbiniere, up te the first of January of the
said year one thousand eight hundred and fifty,
should bc made and certified by the said Prothono-
tary as hy law requtired, nd deposited in tlirehives
of the Fabrique of the said Parish; such eoy of the
said Registers to be considered as the original Regis-
ters of the said Parish, and that. all extracts of the
actes therein contained, certified and delivered by the
Cure or person administering the said Parish as
aforesaid, should be also considered as authentie ex-
tracts, pründ facie, until proof of the contrary be

i slewn.
Whercfore, Your Conmittee most respectfully

submtit tieir report to the consideration of Your
Honorable louse, and pray for leave to bring in a
Bill founded on the allegations of Your Coimittee.

The Honorable Mr. Sherwcood, froin the Standingr Third Report
Committee on Standing Orders, presented to th>e of comm ec
louse the Third Report of the said Comnmittee; Order

which was rend, as foloweth:-
Your Connittee have examined the Petitions of

IV. S. Burnharm and others ; of Edreard Taylor
Dartnell, Esquire ; of the Honorable George Mfofait
and others; of D'Alton McCarthy; and of Geor e
Patterson and others, and find that in cach case tge
requisite notices have been given.

They have also examined the Petitions of Alex-
ander Douglas and others, for authority to construct
a Suspension Bridge across the River Niagara, near
the lt'Waterloo Ferry; and of Frederick C. Capreol,
Esquire, for authority to construct a Canal around
the Sault Ste. Marie, and find that in these cases
the Rules of Your Honorable flouse respecting
notices have not been complied with.

On motion of Mnr. M1ackenzie, seconded by Mr.
Snith of Durham,

Ordered, That the Select Committee te which retitions of
was referred the Petition of the Municipal the unicipal
Cotncil of the County of Haldimand, prayîng Ceuni> et
for authority to close up a certain part of nalawmand.
Ottawa Street in the Town of Cayuga, and
another Petition froin the same Municipal
Council, be discharged.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Municipal retitions .rer.
Council of the County of Hialdimîand, praying red-
for authority te close up a certain part of Ottawa
Street in the Town of Cayuga; the Peti-
tion of the Municipal Council of the County of
Peterborough; the Petition of the Reverend
Robert S. C. Taylor, M.A., Rector, and others,
Churcli Wardens of St. John's Church in the
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Town of Peterborough; and the Petition of Ira
Gould, and others his sons, of the City of 111on-
trcal, be referred to the Standing Committee
on Standing Orders.

A mwer to an The Honorable Mr. Attorney Gencral Baldcin,
Addres. ane of Her Mijesty's Executive Council, reported

ta the louse, 'That their Address of the 9th June
instant, (that certain additional particulars might be
included in the Return of the names of the Medical
Gentlemen who have constituted the several Boards
of Examiners of the Medical Board,) had been pre-
sented to his Excellency the Governor General;
and tlat His Excellency had commanded hiim ta ac-
quaint this Iouse, that le will give directions accord-
ingly.

AnswertoAd- The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin
- also reported ta the louse, That their other Ad-

dresses of the Dth June instant, (that the Papers
therein mentioned might be laid before this House,)
lad been presented ta His Excellency the Governor
General; and that His Excellency had commandcd
him to acquaint this House, that he will give direc-
tions accordingly.

Protecion to The Honorable Mr. Cayley moved, seconded by
Canadian Pro- Sir Alaan N iIacNab, and the Question being pro-
Jijets psed, That thec following Addrcss be presented ta

%er Mrajesty:
To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

Most Gracions Sovereign,
We Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,

the Commons of Canada, beg respectfully to submnit
ta Your MNajesty, that the systein of moderato pro-
tection te Colonial Products in the markets of Great
Britain -which fornmerly obtained under Imperial
sanction, vas the chiefest source of prosperity to this
Province; that the removal of protection from Cana-
dian Wheat and Flour, by recent legislntion, bas
proved a serious check ta agricultural mudustry and
labor; and the contemplated removal of existing
Duties on the importation of Foreign Timber into
the Ports of Great Britain threatens still further te
injure Canadian interests. It is unnecessary to en-
large upon the importance of a favourable market in
Great Britain for Colonial Products, and the serious
disadvantage under which they labor from the all but
prohibitoryDutiesimposed by thc neighbouring States
on Imnports from Canada.

We, therefore, humbly and earnestly pray Your
Majesty ta take the above facts inta Your favourable
consideration, in order ta continue the advantages as
yet retained by the Colonies in the British Mnrkets,
and to restore that protection gencrally ta Canadian
Products which was formerly enjoyed by them, and
avert the injury wvhich must inevitably ensue should
the boon, now humbly sought for, he denied.

And a Debate arising thercupon;
On motion of the Honorable Mr. Cayley, sceon-

ded by the Honorable Mr. Badgley,
Ordercd, That the Debate be adjourned until

Monday the tvcnty-third instant.

Meuage froin A Message from the Legislative Couincil, by John
tue Council. Penvings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery :-
Mr. Speaker,

Preentation of Thi Legislative Council desire a furtherConference
JOint Ad. with this ouse, on the subject matter of the Mes-
dree". sage of the Legislative Council of the fourth June

instant, relative to the Addresses of both Houses
on the subject of the repeal of the Dity on Foreign
Timber importcd into Great Britain; and the Mana-
gers on the part of their H-ouse arc ta be the Hon-
orable Messieurs de Blaquière and Ross, who are to
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meet the number of Managers on the part of this
House, required by Parliamentary usage, to-morrow
at four o'clock in the afternoon, in the Committee
Room of the Legislative Council.

And then he withdrew.
Besolved, That this House will send an Answer to

the said Message by Messengers of their own.
And the Master in Chancery was again called in;

and Mr. Speaker acquainted him therewith.
And then ho again withdrew.

Resolved, That this House doth agree ta the fur- Preuntation of
ther Conference desired by the Honorable the dres.es'
Legislative Council on the subjeet inatter of
the Message of their Honors of the fourth June,
instant, relative ta the Addresses of both Houses
on the subject of the repeal of the Duty on
Foreign Timber imported into Great Britain.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton, the
Honorable M'fr. Attorney Gencral Baldwin, the
Honorable Mr. Sherwood, and Sir Allan N.
MacNab, be the Managers on the part of this
House at the said further Conference.

Resolved, That the said Resolution and Order be
communicated by Message to the Honorable the
Legislative Council.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulon do carry
the said Message ta the Legislative Council.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of i1 rslaticg to
Cornwall have leave ta bring in a Bill ta protect Muii'
parties for acts donc under By-Laws of Mu- Corpomtions
nicipal Corporations in Upper Canada, and ta in UiPPE
limit the time for quashing such By-Laws. Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill ta the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered ta be read a second time on
Thursday the nineteenth instant.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton have Bli relating te
leave ta bring in a Bill ta simplify the adminis- CWil Actioni.

tration of Justice in Civil Actions in Upper
Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill ta the
House, and the same vas .reccived and read for the
first time; and ordered ta be rend a second time on
Wednesday the second July next.

Ordered, That Mr. Guqy have leave ta bring in Bll reinting to
a Bill to prevent frauà in the sale and exchange tbs *ile O

of Horses in Lower Canada.
fie accordingly presented the said Bill ta the

Hlouse, and the same was received and read for the
first tînie; and ordered ta be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Resolved, That a Select Committec, composed of Insolvent
the Honorable Mr. ,Shcrcood, Mr. Solicitor 8*tr. - Act
General Drumnond, the Honorable Mr. Carne-
ron of Cornwall, Mr. Snitht of Frontenac, and
Mr. Wilson, be appointed ta enquire into and
report whetler, in thcir opinion, any alteration
or amendient can advantageously be made in
the Act 8 i. cap. 48, at present applicable to
UPPer Canada only, to meet the cases of indi-
viduals 'who have become insolvent, and who
are without a remedy by which their affairs
may be brought ta a final close, in consequence
of their being no Bankrupt Act in force ivithin
the Province; as well as to meet the cases of
those who may become insolvent hereàfter, and
who cannot avail theiselves of the provisions
of the said Act.

Ordered, That Mr. Àlfalloclt have leave ta bring Carleton Zen.
in a Bill ta incorporate the County of Carleton aal Prottant
General Protestant Hospital. H BD).
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He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
louse, and the saine was received and read for the
firat timie; and ordered to be rend a second time
to-morrow.

Sault Site. Ordered, That Mr. N4forrison have leave to bring
Marie Canal in a Bill to incorporate the Sault Ste. MarieBi. Canal Company.

'He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane wns reeeived and read for the
first finie; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Bill relating to
Imprisonment
for deb ,
(IU.C.)

Ordcred, That Mr. Ifllson have leave to bring in
a Bill to abolish Imprisonment for Debt except
in cases of fraud, and to render the remedy by
Writs of Execution in Upper Canada more
effectual.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Monday next.

Alienn Reidt Ordered, That Mr. Prince have leave to bring in
Bill. a Bill for the further relief of Aliens.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane vas received and read for the
first time; and ordered to bc read a second time on
Wednesday next.

70th Rule of 2fr. Boulton of Toronto moved, seconded by Mr.
the House. Malloch, and the Question being put, That this

House do now resolve itsclf into Committee to con-
sider the expediency of rescinding the Seventieth
Rule of this House; the House àividcd: and the
names being called for, they were taken down, as
follw:-

YEAS.
IMieurs Boulton of NORFOLIC, Boulton of To-

noN.ro, Fergusson, Hall, Johnson, Malloch, McFar-
land, McLean, Meyers, Robinson, Sanborn, Sherwood
of TonoNao, Smith of DuiuAM, and Smith of
FnenrENA&C.-(14.)

NAY.

Messieurs Armstrong, Attorney General Baldwin,
Cameron of CORNWALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Chau-
veau, Christie, DeWitt, Fortier, Gugy, Hinchs, Jobin,
Attorney General LaFontaine, LaTerriere, Lemieux,
Solicitor General NMacdonald, Machenzie, Mongenais,
M1rorrison, Polette, Price, Richards, Ross, Scott of Two

MOUrrums, and Wilson.--(25.)
So it passed in the Negative.

Metical pro- Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of
fesaon Bil, Cornwall have leave to bring in a Bill to incor-
(UC.) porate the Medical Profession in Upper Ca-

nada.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the saime was received and read for the
first tine; and ordered to be read a second time on
Wedncsday next.

oiceras or Mr. Hall reported the Bill to amend the Act
Jubtice sala- substituting Salaries for Fees in certain cases in
rie. Act Lower Canada; and the amendments were read andAmnendrnent
i1nls, (1-c.) agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and rend the third time on Friday
next.

Cruetr to The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Animal&Biim. Bill for the preventiont of Cruelty to Animais, being

read ;
The Bill was accordingly read asecond time; and

committed to a Comnmittec of the whole louse, for
to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the tilt elaiing t.
Bill to remove all doubts as to the right of Her Fimbert«gln
Majesty's sul:jects in Canada carrying on the Fish- e,.
cries in the Gulfof St. Lawrence to land and occupy,
for the necessary purposes thereof, any unoccupied
places on the North Shore or Labrador, within the
limits of the Province, they may deem, suitable
thereto, and freely to carry on their Fisheries thereat,
bCing read;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Navigation of
the Bill to amend an Act, intituled, "An Act' to W Bin.
" compel Vessels to carry a Lighit during the Night,
" and to make sundry provisions to regulate the
" navigation of the waters of this Province," being
rend ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Transfer of
the Bill to amend an Act passed in the twelfth year ? c
of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, "An Act to sim-
"plify the transfer of Real Property in Upper Cana-
"da, and to render certain rights and interests
"therein liable under execution, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading.of ASent nefr.
the Bill to provide aremedyagainstabsent Defendants dants BilI.
being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committec of the whole House, for
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Lumber Aa
the Bill to amend the Act for regulating the inspec- Amendient
tion and measurement of Lumber, being read; Ni.

Mr. Laurin moved, seconded by Mr. Ross, and the
Question being proposed, That the Bill be read a
secord time on Monday next;

Mr. Christie moved in anendnent to the Question,
seconded by Mr. Scott of Bytown, That the words
" on Monday next" be left out, and the words " this
" day six months" added instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

TEAs.

Messieurs Badgley, Bell, Boulton of NoitFoL,
Camcron of CORNWALL, Cayley, Christie, DeWitt,
Gugy, Hall, Hopkins, Johnson, Lyon, Solicitor Ge-
nemli Macdonald, Macdonald of KINGSTON, Mac-
henzie, Sir Allan N. MlacNab, Mallocit, Mc Connell,
McLean, Meyers, Robinson, Scott of BYTowN, Scott
of Two MOUNTAINS, Se3 mour, Sherwood of llnocK-
viLLE, Sherwood of TORONTo, Smith of FEONTENAC,
and Stevenson.-(28.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier,
Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fortier, Fournier, Four-
quin, Guillet, linchs, Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney Ge-
neral LaFontaine, LaTcrrière, Laurin, Lemieux,
Letellier, 3cFarland, Mongenais, Morrison, Polette,
Richards, Ross, Simith of D uaAu, SmitM of WENT-
wonTii, and Taché.-(31.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put; the House

divided :-And it was resolved in tie Affirmative.
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Ordoer
dtered.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day
be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of Mr. Cauchon, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Boulton,

The House adjourned.

Jovis, 12° die Junii;

ANNl 14 0 VicToRim REIoinE, 1851.

Bank State. R. Speaker laid before the House, Statements
ent. M of the Affaira of the Bank of liontreal, of the

Commercial Bank of the Midland District, of the
Quebec Bank, and of I La Banque du Peuple," on
the 31st May, 1851; of the Montreal City and Dis-
trict Savings Bank, on the lst January, 1851; and
of the Montreal Provident and Savings Bank, on
the 31st May, 1851.

Appendix (1.) For the said Statements, sec Appendix (.)

Asurance Also, Statements of the Affaire of the British
CoePaie America Fire and Life Assurance Company, on theStatemenat. 27th May, 1851, and of the Kingston Fire and Ma-

rine Insurance Company, on the 6th June, 1851.
Appendix (.) For the said Statements, see Appendix (I.)

Road Compa- Also, Statements of the Affairs of the Montreal
nies State- and Lachine Railroad, and of the St. Lawrence and"en"t Induitry Villaqe Railroad Companies, for the year

ending 31st December, 1850; and of the Guelph
and Arthur Road Company, to lst June, 1851.

Appendis (I.) For the said Statements, sec Appendix (R.)

Academ1e r1- Also, Report of the Corporation of l'Acadmie
dustrieue. Industrielle de St. Laurent:
Suart de Ste. Report of the Corporation of La Communauté des
Croix. Sours de Ste. Croix of the Parish of St. Laurent:
Toronto Statement of the Affaira of the Toronto Hospital,Hospitat. on lst June, 1851:
Montreal Fire- Statement of the Funds belonging to the Mon-
men's Benevo. treal Piremen's Benevolent Association, to 31st
ienWAn. January, 1851.

ppendi For the said Reports and Statements, sce Appen-

Montreai be-
e •an• isnti-

ue.
Appendix (X.)

And also, Statement of the Real and Personal
Estate held by the Mechanics' Institute of Montreal.

For the said Statement, sec Appendix (K)

Petitiom The following Petitions were severally brought
brougbt up. up, and laid on the table:-

By Mr. Boutillier,-The Petition of the Reverend
L. M. A. Archambault and others, of the Parish of
St. Hugues, County of St. JRyacinthe.

By the Honorable Mr. Badpley,-The Petition.
of the Church Society of the Diocese of Quebec.

By Mr. Smith of Wentwrorth,-The Petition of
the Municipality of the Township of Glanford,
County of Wentworth.

By Mr. Cartier,-The Petition of Dame Marie
Louise Lepellé Mezières, Superior, and other Ladies,
Religious Hospitallers of St. Joseph of the Rôtel-
Dieu of Montreal; and the Petition of A. Gérin-
Lajoie, of Montreal, Esquire.

By Mr. Dumas,-The Petition of the Right
Reverend the Roman Catholie Bishop of Montreal
and others, the Directors of the Seminary of Se.
Thérèse de Blainville.

By Mr. Jobin,-The Petition of Sister Ste. Eliza-
beth. Superior, andotherLadîesof theReligious Com-
munity of the Congregation de Notre Dame at Mon-
treal.

By Mr. Cauchon,-The Petition of the Municipal
Council of the 2nd Division of the County of Mont-
viorency; and the Petition of N. LaRue, Esquire,
and others, of St. Laurent, and other Parishes in the
2nd Division of the County of Montmorency.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following Ped:ionsd
Petitions were rend :-

Of P. Filiatrault and others, of the Parish of Ste.
Thérèse; praying for the passing of an Act to pro-
mote the construction of a Northern Branch Rail-
way by the line of the Ottawa River, to connect the
Cities of Montreal and Kingston.

Of the Reverend E. Chabot and others, of the
Parishes of Bécancour, Ste. Gertrude, and other
places in the District of Three Rivers; of- U.
Beliveau, Esquire, and others, of the Townships of
Arihabasha, Chester, and Warwick.; and of B..La-
salle and others, of the Town of Three Rivers; pray-
ing aid to open a Road in the Township of M4fadding-
ton.

OfF. Roger and others, of the Town of Three
Rivers; praying aid for the construction of Slides on.
the River St. Mauriec.

Of the Bar of Lower Canada, Section of the Dis-
trict cf Three Rivera; praying the repeal of the enact-
ment conferring power upon the Judges of the
Superior Court to estabhsh, alter and amend the
Tariffs, and that the said power be conferred upon
the Bar of Lower Canada.

Of the Reverend S. S. Wood, A.t, and others,
on behalf of the Thre Rivers Academy; praying au
annuai grant in aid thereof.

Of James Farnes and others, of the Town of
ThireeRivers; praying aid for the construction of
Piles te prevent the inundation of the said Town
and Parishes adjacent thereto, by the breaking up of
the ice on the St. Lawrence in the spring seasons.

Of J. E. Dumoulin and V. Guillet, Esquires,
President, and Secretary, on behalf of the Board of
Notaries of Three Rivers; praying for the possing of
an Act to allow the admission of Students whio
have neglected to fyle their Articles of Indenture in
the office of the said Board, notwithstanding such
neglect, and for certain other amendments to the
Law which regulates the said Profession in Lower
Canada.

Of the Reverend F. Boissonault and others, of the
Parish of & Jean Port Joli, County of L'Islet;.
praying aid to complete a Rond from the said Parish
to. the Province Line.

Of the Municipal Council of the Municipality
Number One of the County of Rimoushi; praying a
division of the said- County for all purposes what-.
soever.

Of the. Reverend G. Nadeau and others, of the
Parish of Ste.. Luce, County of Rimoushi; praying
aid for the construction of a Wharf or Quay at
Pointe aux Pères, and that a survey be made with
reference thereto.

Of O. Grégoire, Esquire, and others, of the Pariai.
of St. Nicolas, County of Rimoushi; praying the re-
peal f so much of the Act incorporatîng the City of
Quebec as gives to the Corporation thereof power
to impose a tax upon the Agricultural productions
when taken to the markets of the said City.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties
of Prescott and Russell; prayingr the passing of an
Act to extend the time limited by the Act 12 Vic.
cap. 31, conmouly called the Land Act.

Ordered,. That the Petition of John Boyes and Territ»rld
others, of Amherst Island, be referred te the Division,,.
Committee of the wholef House on the Bill to (U.C.)
make certain alterations in the Territorial Div,,
sionsof Upper Canada.

75
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Ilamilon Mr. Smith of 117cntworth, froi the Select Con-
°iZurt lo"e nittee to vhich -was referred the Petition of theSquare. Municipal Council of the United Counties of 1fent-

worth and JTalton, presented to the House the Report
of the Conimittee; which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committec have examinned the Petition
referred to them, praying for authority to dispose of
a part of the Court House Square in the City of
Jiamilton, the procceds to be applied to the purchase
of other ground, and to the crection thercon of a
Gaol suited te the wants of the United Counties of

fentiworth and 1am ilton, and have agreed to recom-
mend to the favorable consideration of Your Honor-
able IIouse, the prayer thereof, and the passage of a
Bill for that purpose.

ra<itions
r"ferrc.

preseutaioln or
Joint Ad.

res".

larly in the very last of such instances, two Ministers
of the Crown, designatcd by thc titles of their offices,
have been appointed by the louse of Lords to form
part of such Joint Comnittecs ; and even in those
instances in which two Peers have been designated
by naine for that purpose, this louse has no means
of ascertaining whether they vere sclected with or
without reference to their connexion wiiin the Go-
vernmxent of the day.

5th. Because the practice of the Canadian Parlia-
ment, since the establishrment of Responsible Go-
vernment in this Province, has invariably been in
substance, if not in forn, siniflar to that which lins
bcen adopted as aforcsaid by the Imperial Govern-
ment in a majority of instances since the Rtevolution.

6th. Bccause so far fron th, practice contended
for by the Legislative Assembly having been depart-
cd froi here in thrce instances only, besides the case
referred to, by appointing the Members of the Ex-
ecutive Governent in caci House to present such
Addresses, such Members have been nppointcd for
tlatpurpose in ciglit out of the ten instances in which
such Addresscs have been presented otherwise than
by both louses in a body siice the Union of the
Provinces.

7th. Because the- other two instances occurred
during the first Session of the first Parlianent, wlhen
the Executive Council was not necessarily compos-
cd of Members of either lIeuse, and in one of those
instances the Address was presented by tic Speakers
of boti Houses only-so thxat there is only one case,
and that occurring in circumstances which no longer
exist, that can be referred to as establishing ic prac-
tice of presenting such Addresses by two Legislative
Councillors and four Members of the Legislative
Assenbly; while there are nine instances of departure
from suci supposed practice, and in cight of these-
the course pursued lias been sinidlar to that of which
the Legislative Assembly now complain.

Sth. Because in comnunicating their concurrence
in the Address of the Legislative Assembly upon the
said subject, the Legislative Council did not depart,
as it is to be inferred fron the first and second of thc
leasons offered by the L egislative Assembly tliat
they are charged with having donc, from the practice
and usage pursued by Parlianent in England in
cases of Joint Addresses to the Sovereign, asrespects
filling up the blank in such Address, and returning
a Messageacquainting theLegislative Assenbly with
their concurrence, and that tic blank liad been filled
up.

Oth. Because althougli ftie course pursued by ti
Legislative Couneil in the case referred to, ivas in
strict accordance with usage and practice in this
Province, and not materially opposed to the modern
practice in England, the Legislative Couneil will be
at ail times prepared to give an attentive considera-
tion to any Reasons vlinch may be ofFered by ftie
Legislative Assemnbly for pursuing a different course
i future.

lesolced, That the Reasons of the Legislative Prenîtatio, of
Council delivered at the Conference, leld this Joit A-
day, hy the Managers on the part of their
Hlonors, to the Managers appointed by this

oliuse relative to the Message of tie Legisla-
tive Council of ic fourth instant, respecting
the Joint Address of both louses on the sub-
ject of Duties on Foreign Timber,-and also,
tlie Reasons coninunicated froin this louse tu
the Legislative Council at the former Conference
on the samie subiject, be referred to a Select Comi-
mittee, conposed of the Honorable Mr. Boulton,
Sir Allan N. iMacNab, the Honorable Mr.
Sherwood, and the Honorable Mr. Attorney
General Baldwin, with an Instruction to search

Ordered, That the Petition of Aulrew Ttompson,
of the Township of Woodhouse, County of Nor-
foli; the Petition of F. C. T. Arnoldi,
Esquire, M. D., and others, Lecturcré in fle
St. Lawrencc School of Medicine of the City
of Montrcal; the Petition of Allan ilacdoncll,
and others; the Petition of the Mayor and
Councillors of the City of Quebec, for anend-
nents to the Water Works Acts 10 Vic. cap.
113, and 13 & 14 Vic. cap. 100; and ftie Pe-
tition of the Mayor and Councillors of the City
of Quebec, relating to arrears of Taxes, be re-
ferred to the Standing Committee on Standing
Orders.

Ordered, That the Petition of 1 Filiatrault and
others, of the Parish of Ste. Thérese, be referred
to the Standing Cominittee on Railroads and
Tclegraph Lines.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton reported, That the
Managers appointed for conducting the further Con-
ference desired by the Legislative Council on the
subject niatter of the Message of their lonors of
the fourth June instant, relative to the Addresses of
both ilouses on the subject of the repeal of tc Duty
on Foreign Tinber inported into Great Britain, had
umet thc Legislative Couincil at the Conference; and
that ticir I onors lad delivered to the Managers their
ReIasons for disagrecing to the Reasons offered by this
House at the former Conference upon that Message,
whîicl are as follow:.

lst. B3ecause on reference to the Journals of thei
lHouse of Couinions (those of the louse of Lords
being unfortunately no longer withini the reach cf
this louse,) it appears that the practice of the lin-
periai Parlianent with respect to the presentation of
Joint Addresses otherwise than by both Houses in a
body, las not invariably been to have thein presented
by two Peers and four Meibers of tic Iouse of
Coninions, irrespective of iheir official position, or
of' their connexion wit ftie Govermnuent of the day,
as is assumned by the Legislative Asseibly.

2nd. lecause, on the contrary, such Joint Addres-
ses whenî not presented by botix louses in a body,
appear to have becn presented, in England, either by
the Lord Chancellor and the Speaker of the Iouse
of Connions only, or by a Joint Commxiittce of both
louses, the nimberof the Menbers of the liouse j
of Ccxninomis being always double that of the Peers
on such Jomnt Couittec.

3rd. Because befbre the levolution in 1688, such
-Joint Connittees appeared to have consisted of;
thrce, six, nine or twelve Peers, and a proportionate
nuiber of .Memxxbersof ftie louse of Commîuons, and
ut is onIly silice that period that the numîbers have
been reduced to two l'cers and four Meinbers of the
liouse of Connions.

4th. Because in a mnajority of the instances in
which such limited Joint Coinittees have been ap-
pointed by flic H1ouses of Lords and Coimons in
England since the Revolution aforesaid, and particu-
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for precedents, and to report also their opinions
to tis House.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton, second-
od by Mr. Clristie,

stipeudiary Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor Gencral, pray-
int His Excellency to cause to be laid before
tins House, a Tabular Return of the Stipendi-
ary Magistrates appointed by the Goçernment
in this Province, sewing the date of their res-
pective apointments, the salaries and other
emoluments received by each, the authority
under which they have beenrespectively appoint-
ed, and the fund or other source whence their
salaries and emoluments are paid.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this flouse as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

istrxibuiion ni Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton have
th, Laws Bili. leave to bring in a Bill to repeal the Act pro-

viding for the distribution of the printed copies
of the Provincial Statutes, and to make better
provision for the distribution thereof.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
flouse, and the sanie was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered ta be rend a second time on
Thursday next.

On motion of Mr. Polette, seconded by Mr. Guil-
let,

Soaling ef the Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
River St. to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-3lauric ing Ris Excellency to be pleased ta cause to be

laid before this House, Copies of the field books,
diaries, field notes, and other papers and docu-
ments mentioned in the Reports of the scaling
of the River St. -Maurice, by Hilarion Legendre,
sworn Surveyor, from 15th April, to 2nd iLfay,
1847, and by John Bignell, Provincial Survey-
or, on the 26th August, 1847, Ilth May, 1848,
and 13th November, 1848, and accompan y.g
the said Reports; vhich said Reports and the
instructions for scaling the said River St.
Maurice, and the Map or Plan of the said
River, were laid before this House on the 8th
August last.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this flouse as are of the Honora-
ble the Executive Council of this Province.

Leaiorb and Ordered, That Mr. Lenieux have leave to bring
Lesaee Bil, in a Bill to amend the Act to regulate the ex-(IL C.) ercise of certain rights of Lessors and Lessees

in Lower Canada.
He accordingly prcsented the said Bill to the

flouse, and the same was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

recu.ation of Ordered, That Mr. Lemieux have leave to bring
Judges Bill. in a Bill tO allow the recusation of Jud"es who

are Seigniors, in cases where Seigniorii rights
are called in question.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered ta be rend a second time on
Monday next.

nill reiating tu
,Pe pening of

Line,, (UL.C.)

Ordered, That Mr. Machenzie have leave to bring
in a Bill to enablo the Municipal Councils in
Upper Canada to apply Township Statute La-
baor the opening and improvenient of Town-
ehip Lines.
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He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Monday next.

On motion of Mr. Christie, seconded by the Hon-
orable Mr. Badgley,

Ordered, That it be an Instruction to the Stand- Provincial
ing Committee on Printing, to make enquiry Stolutes.
into and report ta this House the cause of the
delay in the printing and circulating of the
Statutes at the close of a Session; and also,
iwhether it would be expedient to alter the pre-
sent form and distribution of the same.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley bave Montreai
leave ta bring in a Bill to incorporate the Ma- Marine Muta-

rine Mutual Insurance Company of Montreal. ins anBu
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

flouse, and the saine was reccived and rend for the
firat time; and ordered to be read a second time ta-
morrow.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. La Terrre Piysio and
have leave to bring in a Bill further to amend Surgery Law
the Law relative ta the practice of Physic, Sur- l, (L.C.)
gery, and Midwifery, in Lower Canada.

Hie accordingly presented the said Bill to the
flouse, and the sanme was received and rend for the
first time; and ordeied to be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Laurin have leave to bring in
a Bill to remedy as far as possible the inconve-
nience which might otherwise arise from the
destruction of the Registers of the Parish of
St. Louis de Lotbinière.

R1e accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same vas rcceived and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Monday next.

St. Louis de
Lotbinière
Pariat egis-
tcr BIIL

«Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton have A.sembling of
leave ta bring in a Bill to provide for the more Parliment

convenient assembling of Parliament. Bl.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the sanie was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Bell have leave to bring in a
Bill to provide for the incorporation and better
management of Library Associations and Me-
chanies' Institutes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sanme was received and rend for the
firat time ; and ordered to be rend a second finie on
Wednesday next.

Literary Awo-
clation and
Mechanid lai-
btitutes Bill1.

The Ordér of the day for the second reading of Division Line
the Bill to define and establisih the Division Line be- Bill.
tween Upper and Lower Canada, being rend;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second tine on
Tuesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bill relating to
the Bill to provide a more summary and less expen- reai property
sive process for proprietors of real property in a y de.
Lozwer Canada ta acquire the possession thereof
Vhen illegally detained from them in certain cases,

baing read;
Thxe 3ill was accordingly rend a second time; and

referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Sanborn, Mr. Solicitor General Drummond, the
Honorable Mr. Badgley, Mr Dumas, and Mr. Gugry,
to report thereon with all convenient speed; with
power to scad for persons, papers, and records.
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Conciliadon The Order of the day for the second reading of
Courte Bill, the Bill to establish Courts of Conciliation in Upper

Canada, being read;
Mr. Machenrie moved, seconded by Mr. De WiLt,

and the Question being proposed, That the Bill be
now read a second time;

Mr. Snith of Frontenac moved in amendment te
the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mir. Sher-
wcood, That the word "now " be left out, and the
words lthis day six months " added at the end
thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the IousC divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Attorney General Bahhvin,

Cameron of CORNWALL, Cartier, Chabot, Chauveau,
Christie, Solicitor Gencral Drummond, Dumnas, For-
tier, Fourquin, Guqy, Guillet, Jobin, Attorney Ge-
neral LaFontaine, La Terriere, Lemieu.r, Lctellier, So-
lieitor General Mlacdonald, Macdonald of KiNOsoN,
Sir Allan N. lfacNab, Malloch, iIcLean, Mongenais,
Polette, 1'rice, Prince, Richards, Robinson, Ross, Sau-
rageau, Scott Of BrTowY, Sherwood of BnocFviK.us,
Sherwood of TonoNTo, Simit h of FRONTENAC, and
Wrilson.-(36.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Bell, Boulton of TORONTO, Boutillier,

Cauchon, De Witt, Duchesnay, Fournier, Hall, Ilinchs,
lloplins, Johnson, Laurin, Lyon, M1fachen:ie, Mc-
Connell, McFarland, Merritt, MIIeyers, Norrison,
Sanborn, Scott of Two MoUNT£Iss, Smiih Of DuR-
HA.Nt, Stevenson, and Taché.-(24.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill he read a second time

this day six nonths.

Orders defer. Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day
red. be postponed until to-norrow.

Then, on motion of Mr. De Witt, seconded by the
Ionorable Mr. 'rice,

The louse adjourned.

Veneris, 18° die Junii;

Ano 14 o Vîc-ronia REGINE, 1851.

HE following Petitions were severally brought
up, and laid on the table:-

By Mr. Sherwood of Jirochville,-The Petition of
the Honorable George Crookshank, of the City ofl
Toronto, Esquire.

By Mr. Jobin,-The Petition of Pierre Dubreuil
and others, of the Parish of Pointe aux Trembles,
County of llontreal.

By Sir Allan N. MacVab,-The Petition of
Thomas Booke, of the City of Toronto, Door-keeper
te the Honorable the Legislative Council.

By Mr. Lacoste,-The Petition of the Municipal
Council of the Village of Chambly, County of
Chainbly.

By Mr. Richards,-The Petition of Patrick
Murray, of the Township of Elizabethtoun.

By Mr. Meyers,-The Petition of the Municipal
Council of the United Counties of Northumberland
and Durham; and the Petition of the Municipality
of the Township of Percy.

By Mr. Fourqutn,-The Petition of Pierre Hert
and others, of the Parish of St. Michel d'Yamasha.

By Mr. lforrison,-The Petition of Thomas
McMiching and others, of the West Riding of the

County of York; the Petition of A. McAlpine and
others, of the West Riding of the County of York;
the Petition of John Ballantyne and others, of the
West Riding of the County of ]'ork; the Petition of
James Iletherington and others, of the West Riding
of the County of York; the Petition of James
Foard and others, of the West Riding of the County
of York; and the Petition of the Ontario, Simcoe
and Huron Railroad Company.

By the Honorable Mr. Hlinchs,-The Petition of
Thomas IHornor and others.

By Mr. Sanboorn,-Te Petition of John Moore,
Esquire, and others, of Eaton, Newport, Clifton, and
other Townships in the County of Sherbrooke.

By Mr. Ross,-The Petition of the Reverend L.
Provancher and others, of the Township of Tring.

By Mr. Fergusson,-The Petition of George
Barron and others, of the Township of Nichol.

By M'r. Cartier,--The Petition of Sister M. R.
Coutdée, Superior, and others, Sisters of Charity in
charge of the General Hospital of Montreal.

By Mr. Prince,-The Petition of E, dwin Larwill
and others, white inhabitants of the Township of
Chatham; the Petition of George Duck, Esquire,
and others, of the Counties of Ient and Lamblon;
and thePetition of A. Currie and others, Merchants,
Ship-owners and Traders, of the Town of Chatham.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following retitions ru.
Petitions were read:-

Of the leverend J. B. Iloward, Chairman, on
behalf of the Board of Common School Trustees of
the Town of Peterborough; praying for the passing
of an Act to make more effectual provision for the
maintenance of Grammar Schools in Upper Canada.

Of P. P. Russell and others, of the County of
llssisquoi; praying for the construction of a Ship

Canal, similar to those of the St. Lawrence, to con-
neet the waters of the St. Lawrence with Lake
Champlain.

Of the Reverend F. T. Lahaye, General Agent
of the Community of Saint Viateur for the Colleges
of Industrie, Chambly and Rigaud; praying aid in
beliaif of the said College of Rigaud.

Of F. S. R. Bellefeutille and others, late Offleers
of the Municipal District of Threc Rivers; praying
payment of the accounts due them by the late
Municipal District of Thrce Rivers.

Of the Municipal Council of the Town of'
Guelph; praying for the appropriation of the Clergy
Reserve and Rectory Lands to purposes of Edu-
cation.

Of Joseph Bouchette, Esquire, Author of the
Geo«raphieal Map of Canada;, representing that
the 'opper Plates of the said Map are pledged to
the Engaver of them for a certain sum due thereon,
and are in danger of being sacrificed and passing into
foreign hiands, and praying relief in the premises.

Of' Moses Gilmaii and others, of Coldbrooh,
Township of Brome;- praying aid in behalf of the
Brome Grammar School.

Of David Iloover and others, of Cartwriqht,
Mariposa, and other Townships; praying the passing
of an Act te prevent the killing of Fish at certain
scasons in Lake Scugog and the RZiver flowing there-
from, and otherwise for the protection of 'Fisli in
those waters.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Coun-
tics of huron, Perth and Bruce; praying that the
Act 12 Vie. cap. 81, may be so amended as to Icave
the publication of the reeeipts, expenditures and
liabilities of Municipal Corporations to their own dis-
cretion.

Of John M.fcIntosh, of the Township of KTin-
cardine; praying pyment of a certain amount for
articles furnishe Phim to the Militia on the order

Plet iions
broudît up.
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of their Colonel, at Fort Erie, during the troubles
of 1837.

Of the Municipalit 7 of the Township of Emily;
praying that the said Township may not be separated
from the County of Peterborough.

Of George Cratoford, Esquire, and others; pray-
ing an Act of Incorporation under the title of " The
" Montreal, Ottawa and Kingston Grand Trunk Rail-
"rond Company."

retitioti to be Ordered, That the Petition of the Reverend J.
pr"ted. IL. Dorion and others, Catholie Missionaries

in the Eastern Townships, be printed for the
use of the Members of this Ilouse.

rouri Report The Honorable Mr. Sherwood, from the Standing
of Commttee Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the
orSar, lHouse the Fourth Report of the said Comitte;

which was read, as followeth:-
Your Committee have examincd the Petitions of

Allan illacdonell and others; of Andrew Thompson;
of the Municipal Council of Peterborough (By-law);
and of the Municipal Council of Haldimand, (closing
of Ottawa Street); and they find that the requisite
notices have been given.

'The Petitions of Ira Gould, and others his sons;
praying to be naturalized; and of F. C. T. Arnoldi,
Esquirc, M.D., and others, for incorporation of the
St. Lawrence School of Medicine of Montrcal, are
not, in the opinion of Your Committec, of such a na-
ture as to require notices to be published. They
would respectfully subrmit that this is also the case
with respect to the Petition of the Mayor and Coun-
cillors of the City of Quebec, praying amendments
to the Acts authorizing them to supply the said City
with Water,inasmuch as the Petitionersdesireauthori-
ty mercly to determine themselves the amount of the
water rate, Ieaving the maximum at the rate now fix-
cd by the Acts in question.

With respect to the Petition of the Mtjor and
Councillors of the City of Quebec, praying for cer-
tain privileges to enable them to recover arrears of
Taxes, Your Committee find that notice has not
been published. The Petitioners, in this instance,
seek to obtain for the Corporation a riglit of priority
over other creditors in the collection of Taxes in
arrear; this riglit the Corporation had supposed them-
selves to possess, until a recent decision of the Court
of Queen's Benci to the contrary effect. Your Coin-
mîittee content thenselves with reporting the facts,
and leave it to Your Honorable House to determine
how far it may be expedient, under the circumstan-
ces, to dispense with the usual notice.

With regard to the Petition of the Reverend Robert
S. C. Taylor, M.A., Rector, and others, Church-
wardens of St. Johin's Church, Peterborough, pray-
ing for nuthority to sell a part of the Rectory En-
downent of the said Church, it appears that notice
has been published in the " Officiai Gazette" since
26th April, but not in any local paper; as, howcvcr,
Your Comnittee are satisfied, fromn the evidence be-
fore thems, that the,consent of ail the parties concern-
cd in the measure has been obtained, they would res-
pectfully recommend that the notico be considered
sufficient.

Your Committee have also examined the Petition
of the Woodstock and Lako Erie Railway and Har-
bour Company, for certain amendments totheli:
Charter. Notice of the application bas been pub-
lished for the period required, in a WVoodstock paper,
(for the County of Oxford,) and also in the "Canada
Gazette," but none in the Counties of Middlesex and
Norfolk, which would also be affected b>tthe opera-
tion of the proposed amendmients. It would appear
that the Company were not aware that it would be
necessary for them also to publish their notice in the
two Counties last mentioned ; and as the paper before

referred to has a full circulation in these Counties,
(which are adjacent to Oxford,) Your Committee
would reapectfully suggest that the notice be consid-
cred sufficient.

A Petition of F. Boucher, Esquire, and others,
praying that the Act providing for the management
of the Common of the Seigniory of Maskinongé
may be revived and amended, wras referred to Your
Committee on the 9th instant, which Petition has,
however, been since mislaid. In the absence of the
original Petition, Your Committee have examined
a certified copy laid before them by Mr. Poette, a
Member of Your Honorable House, (who presented
the Petition,) nd they are of opinion that it is not
of a nature to require the publication of notice.

Mr. M4fcFarland, from the Select Committee to Report on
which was referred the Petition of Robert Headland Petitin of R.
and others, of the County of Grenville, presented to U'nera.
the House the Report of the said Committee; which
was rend, as followeth:-

Your Committee bave examined the Petition
referred to them, of Robert Headland and others, of
the County of Grenville, praying the passing of an
Act to prevent the hounding of Deer, and also to
prohibit the killing of Deer at certain seasons of the
year; and beg tO recommend the passing of a
Law to prohibit the buntino of Deer vith hounds,
and to render it illegal to kifl Deer during the winter
season after a speciflcd time.

Ordered, That Mr. lfcFarland have leave to bring Bin relating to
in a Bill to prevent the hunting of Deer with ner anw $b.
lounds at improper seasons of the year, and
further to anend the Laws for the preservation
of Gane.

H1e accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was reccived and read for the
first tiîne; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin, Answer t Ad.
one of Her Majcsty's Executive Council, reported dr*"-
to the House, That their Addresses of yesterday
(that the Papers thercin respectively mentioned
minht be laid before the Hiouse) had been presented
to lus Excellency the Governor Gencral; and that
His Excellency had commanded him to acquaint this
House, that he would give directions accordingly.

Ordered, That the Petition of Samuel TV. Ryck- The Petition or
man and others, be referred to the Standing W- 8y*kan
Connittec on Standing Orders. renaers.

The Honorable Mr. Ilinchs, one of Her Majesty's publie work».
Exceutive Council, presented, pursuant to the direc-
tions of several Acts of the Provincial Parliament,-
Report of the Commissioners of Publie Works, to
the 10th June, 1851.

For the said Report, see Appendix (T.) Appendix(T.)

The Honorable Mr. Zlincks also presented, pursu- cantoms D.-
ant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor Partwent
General, the following Return:-.

Return to au Address of the Legislative Assem-
bly to His Excellency the Governor General, dated
9th June, 1851, for a Statement of the- names of
persons who have been or may now be engaged in
the Customs Department in the City of Montreal,
with the date of their appointment, for the years
1848, 1849, 1850, till the present date, 1851, stating
the amount of salary attached to each of the said
appointments, for the above mentioned time.

By Command.
J. LsuiE,

Secretary's Office, Secretary.
Toronto, 13th June, 1851.
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LisT of Permanent Officers on the Establishment of the Custom House at the Port of Mhontreal, for
the yenrs 1848, 1849, and 1850, before the collection of the Customs Revenue of the Province
was transferred to the control of the Provincial Government.

Salaries.
Sames. Office. Date of Remarkp.

Appuintmaent.Appuitm 1848. 1840>. j1850.
£ sd. £ sd. X s. d.

William Hall ......... Collcor ...................... 1834........851 13 4 750 750 0 0
R. H. Hamilton......Landing Survo ................. 1640........486 0 0 486 Oit 4$G o 0
Thomas Thain . 1st do Waiter .................. 18..0........243 6 8 143 6 243 6 8
Henry Pratt ......... 2nd do do............... .... ........ 13 4 221 1 4 22113
James Mllis ...... Tide Survyor........................ .18210 O 18210 O 182 10 0
J. W. Oliver ........ Isi Clork a r 15 . 245 6 8 243 6 8 243 6 8
John Lewis.......2ndClerk........ ............. 1841........21218 4 1218 4 21218 4
John Travers .... rd do ....................... 1841 18210 0 18210 0 18210 0
C. P. Stone.......4 do ....................... 1846............ 121 13 4 121 l 4 12113 4
W. H. King ......... Clek LandngSurvyor .......... 1847........121 l 4 11 13 4 121 13 4
H. Fletcher.......Tide Waiter for do. ........ . 1845........ 121 13 4 121 13 4 121 13 4
A. Henderson..............ide ..ait.r ........ 1845.......21 [ 0 211$ O 12118 O
Isidore Mallon -... Acting urveyor ... .................... 1848.........141 5 0 78 2 10
Robert Ilanipson .. As Clork .......................... 8 ....... 130 0 O 120 O o 0 0
E. Vennor ......... do do . ....................... 1847........130 0 O 130 O 0 à20 0 0
J. J. King .......... Appraisc. ............................. 1840.......130 o 0 130 O 0 130 0 O
Lé~on Globens!y...... Assistant do ................... ......1848....... 125 0 O 125 125
William iNceNider ...j Ec: 'arho.e-keep .................... 1848........ 125 Ol 0 125 0 O 125 O) 0
John Gray ..- ....... renti e Oficc ..........................1846 . 100 O 100 0 o 100 O
J. H. Smit . do dn at Lacu ne......... 1850. 5 5 
Jane ScHoles......... ouse-kep ................... 1.... .... 52 4 0
Sanuel Holloway ... Aessenger ......... ............. 1845..........50 0 O 50 O O 50 010
Jon Gallager ...... Packer .................................... .10 0 .
Ada Drsda ...... Messenr ................................. 18 9 50 .. O .0 O
William lbesy...... Assistantdo ............................... 11845 . . 758 8 758 ........

I1 £I4O8,.1I410 39.54 18~ 61 38761 0H

LIST of Permanent Offieers on te Establishment o the Custo.. .ouse t the Port of Montral,
since the transfer of te collectio. o. t.e Custons Revenue fr.. the Iperial to the Pro-
vincial Governtent, and with Salaries as fixed by Order in Counil dted the th April,

1850.en. fo 851
Zam cî. IO ffice. D a ecf I Salaries IR em ar i's.

£ s
T. outbillier. Collector........Houe-eep......... ........... 23rd il 1850... 600 O 0 Vice..illiam Hall, dcceased.
Sidore Mallow ... Surseyor........................... ...... 1851 350 O 0 do R. H. Hamilton, resigned.
John Jordan .. ...st Landing Waiter........................do do do 150 . .. do T..omas Tin, do
Lon Globnsy .... 2nd do do........................do do do 1.25. . do Henry Pratt, removed.
Edward Vennr..rd do (Io.................do do do 75
John Gray....... 4th do do............4.... .do do do 100 
Francis Campion ... Clerk to Survyor.................4do do do 150 O do William King, promoed.
R. Hampson. .Assistant do te do..............1do do do 125
John Lewis........ ist Clrk...................... do d0 do G0 O 8l do J. W. Oliver, rmove
J. H. Travers. .2nd do . ...................... do do do 10 0 08 do Joli Lewis, promoted.
William i . 3rd do ,........................[ do do do 125 0 do J. 4 .. Travers, do
Thomas Bell . Appraiser....................th 4ay, 1851 .. 125 do J. J. King, resignd.
J. B .R outier . L ocker ....... .8...................... . .d o do d ... 100 0 0
William MNider ... Er: 'archouse-keeper...............do de o ... 125 
Johniam ouls ... oSa per and een.4...........do d. do ... 0 O 0Johniam Sols.......Hus eper and ese .... 4........do do do ... 0 O

I I £2630 0 0

Inspector General's Office,
Customs Department,

Toronto, 10th June, 1851.

Alexander Ordered, That the Return relative to the Claim
lorrison. of Alexander Milorrison, wlhich was presented on

Tuesday last, be printed for the use of the
Members of this H ouse.

r eblic Mr. Christie nmoved, seconded by the Honorable
Accounta. Mr. LaTerrière, and the Question being proposed,

That the Public Accounts of the year 1850, be re-
ferred to a Select Committee, composed of the Hon-
orable Mr Badgley, the Honorable Mr. Robinson, Mr,

R. S. M. BOUCIIETTE,
Com. Customs.

De Witt, lr. Armstrong, Mr. Polette, Mr. Sauvageau,
Mr. Sherwood of Brochville, Mr. Richards, M%1r. Mc-
Lean, Mr. McFarland, and the inover, to report
frein time to time ; with power to send for persons,
papers, and records;

The Honorable IMEr. Boulton moved in' amend-
ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. S&enson,
That all the words after " Committee " to thoi word
"inover" inclusive, be left out, and the words "of
"five Menimbers to bc named by the House," inserted
instead thereof;

80
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And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided:-And it passed ln the Tegative.

And the Question being again proposed, That the
Publie Accounts of the year 1850 be referred to a
Select Committee, composed of the Honorable Mr..
Badglcy, the Honorable Mr. Robinson, Mr. De Witt,
Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Polette, Mr. Sauvageau, Mr.
Serwood of Brochville, Mr.Richards, Mr. MucLean,
Mr. llcFarland, and the mover, 'to report thereon
fron time to time; with power to send for persons,
papers, and records;

Mr. Sherrcood of Brochlville moved in amendiment
to the Question, seconded by Mr. Smith of Frontenac,
That the words "Mr. Sherwood of Brochville" be
left out, and the words " the Honorable Mr. .Mer-
" ritt" inserted instead thercof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the louse divided;-And it was resolved in the
Afirnative.

Thon the main Question, so amended, being put;
Resolved, That the Publie Accounts of the year

1850 be referred to a Select Committee, con-
posed of Mr. Christie, the Honorable Mr. Badg-
ley, the Honorable Mr. Robinson, Mr. De Wit,
Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Polette, Mr. Sauvageau, the
Honorable Mr. Merritt, Mr. Richards, Mr.Mc-
Lean, and Mr. McFarland, to report thereon
from tiie to tine; with power to send for per-
sons, papers, and records.

[.ImiI Sutvey- Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Price have
leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Land Sur-

umeo veyors' Act.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and rend for the
first tine; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Friday next.

Ueuns Act,. The Honorable Mr. linchs moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Prce, That this House do now
resolve itself into a Committee to consider the ex-
pcdiency of amending the Census Acte;

The Ionorable Mr. .Hinchs, by command of His
Excellency the Governor General, then acquainted
the House, that His Excellency having been inforni-
cd of the subject matter of this Motion, recommend
it to the consideration of the House.

Rcsolved, That this flouse will immediatelyresolve
itself into the said Conmittee.

The Hlouse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Comnittec. .

Mr. Scott of Bytown took the Chair of the Con-
mittec; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
.And Mr. Scott of Bytown reported, That the Con-

mittee had cone to several Resolutions.
Ordered, That the Report be received on Monday

next.

Onan Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day
be postponed until Monday iiext.

Thon, on motion of the Hon rablc Mr. Attorney
General LaFontaine, seconded by Mr. Richards,

The House adjourned until Monday next.

Lutnce, 16' die Junii;

ANNO 14 ICVroRIa REoIN2R, 1851.

Upper Caada VR. Speaker laid before the House, a Statement
nan4k. of the Afliirs of the Bank of Upper Canada,

on the Oth June, 1851.
Appendi: (Id For the enid Statement, sec Appendix (I.)
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The following Petitions were severally brought Petidens
up, and laid on the table:- b

By Mr. De Witt,-Tho Petition of the Honorable
Robert Joncs and others.

By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFon-
taine,-The Petition of the Corporation of the ilon-
treal General Hospital.

By Mr. Machenzie,--Tlhe 'Petition of Leonard
Wilcox, of the City of Toronto.

By Mr. Chauveau,-The Petition of the Muni-
cipal Council of the County of Quebec.

By Mr. Solicitor Gencral M3acdonal,-Tie Pe-
tition of J. G. Bowes, Esquire, and others, of the
City of Toronto; and the Petition of Williom P.
Hlowland and others, of the Townships of York and
Etobicoae.

By the Honorable Mr. Robinson,-The Petition
of David Currie and others, of the Township of
Monro, County of Sincoe.

By Mr. Fournier,-The Petition of Olivier Plette
and others, of the Parish of St. Roch, County of
L'Islet; and the Petition of the Reverend Z. Sirois
and others, of the Parisi of St. Pierre, Rivière du
Sud, County of DIslet.

By the Honorable Mr. ellrritt,-The Petition of
John Gibson, of the Township of Grantham, County
of Lincoln; and the Petition of James Benson and
others, of the United Counties of Linoln, .li ,l
mand and Welland.

By Mr. Jobin,-The Petition of Joseph S. Armond
and others, Censitaires, of the County of lontreal;
the Petition of 1. Raymond and others, of the
Parisi of Longue Pointe, County of llfontreal; the
Petition of the Reverend Louis Lefebvre and others,
of the Parish of Ste. Geneviève, County of loantrcal;
the Petition of the Very Reverend P. Billaudle,
Superior of the Ecelesiasties of the Seminary of St.
Sulpice at Montreal, and Curé of the Parish of
M1fontreal; and the Petition of the Reverend J. D
St. Germain, President of L'Academie Industrielle,
in the Parisi of S. Laurent, County of MlontreaL

By the Honorable Mr. Sherwood,-The Petition of
Mrs. Charlotte Elmsley and other Ladies, of the City
of Toronto; the Petition of the Reverend IL. J.
Grasett and others, of the City of Toronto;. and the
Petition of HM C. Keele, of the City of Toronto,
Esquire, Attorney at Law.

By the Honorable Mr. Priecr-The Petition of
the Reverend John Blach and others, of the Village
of Napanec and its vicinity; the Petition of Maitheiv
MIfcElroy and others, of the Townships of Kingston
and Portland; and the Petition of John Ritchie and
others, of the Township of Storrington.

By Mr. Wilso,-Thie Petition of C. I. Water-
ous, of the Town of Brantford, Engineer; and the
Petition of the Ieverend D. Ai-. McAleese and
others, of the Township of Ramsay.

By Mr. Aorrison,-The Petition of John IVat-
son, senior, and others, of the West Riding of the
County of York; the Petition of the Municipality
of the Township of Chinguacousy, West Riding of
the County of York; and the Pettion of Robert
Dwger, junior, and others, of the Townships of
Chinguacousy and Allison, County of York.

By Mr. Lyon,-The Petition of John McGill
Chambers, of the Township of .Alontague.

By the Honorable Mr. Chabot,-The Petition of
His Grace the Archbishop of Quebec, and the
Right Rcverend the Bishop of Tloa, his Coadjutor;
Lite Petition of Miss Eliza Taylor, Secretary, on be-
half of the Committee of Ladies conducting the
affaire of the Protestant Female Orphan Asylum at
Quebec; and the Petition of the Reverend George
Machie, D.D., and othersi the Committee of manage-
ruent of the National Schools at Quebec.

By the Honorable Mr. Boulto,-The Petition of
the Municipal Council of the County of NorfolÀt
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PetItions read. Pursuant to the Order of the day,,the following
Petitions were read:-

Of the Reverend L. À1. A. Archambault and
otihers, of the Parish of St. Ihigues, County of St.
Hyacinthe; praying the adoption of measures to define
the rights of Seigniors, and for the abolition of the
Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Canada.

Of the Church Society of the Diocese of Quebec;
praying the passing of an Act to divide the said
Corporation into two, for the Dioceses of Mllontreal
and Quebec respectively.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Glan-
fard, County of W7'entworth; praying that no divi-
Eion be made of the said County, as proposed by
the Bill to make certain alterations in the Territorial
Divisions of Upper Canada.

Of Dame Marie Louise Lepellé Mezieres, Superior,
and other Ladies, Religious Hospitallers of St.
Joseph of the Hôtel-Dieu of Montreal; praying that
their Church or Chapel niay be exempted from the
operation of the 3ill to prevent interments ia build-
ings intended for Public Worship, should it become
a Law.

Of A. Gérin-Lajoie, of Montreal, Esquire; pray-
ing aid to enable him to publish a work, entitled,
"C'atéchisme Politique."

Of the Right Reverend the Roman Catholie
Bishop of lontreal and others, the Directors of the
Seminary of Ste. Thérèse de Blainville; praying the
usual aid in behalf thereof, as also a grant of money
for the completion of their College. .

Of Sister Sic. Elizabeth, Superior, and other
Ladies of the Religious Community of the Congré-
gation de Notre Daine, at ZlIontreal; praying that the
Bill to prevent internents in buildings intended for
Public Worship may not pass into Law, or otherwise
that their Church may be exempted from the ope-
ration thereof.

Of the Municipal Council of the 2nd Division
of the County of Montmorency; representing the
evils resulting froni the imposition of a Tax by the
Corporation of Quebec upon Agricultural produc-
tions taken to the market of that ito.

0f 1V. LaRue, Esquire, and others, of St. Laurent,
and other Parishes in the 2nd Division of the
County of M1ontmorency; representing the benefits'
whiclh would result from the establishment of a
Model Farm·in the said locality.

Of the Honorable George Crookshank, of the City
of Toronto, Esquire ; praying the passing of an Act
to authorize that in any suit brought by Isabella
Farrell, of Woodburden, County of Kincardine, Scot-
land, the evidence taken under any one Commission
to prove lier lcirship to the late Alexander Wood
may be received by the Courts of Law in this Pro-
vince, without re-issuing a new Commission in each
particular case.

Of John Moore, Esquire, and others, of Eaton,
Newport, Clifton, and other Townships in the
County of Sherbroohe; praying aid for the con-
struction of a Bridge across the River St. Francis,
and to complete a certain Road for the said Town-
ships.

0f Pierre Dubreuil and others, of the Parish of
Pointe aux Trembles, County of Montreal; praying
the passing of an Act to authorize then to fori an
Independent Mutual Fire Assurance Company in
the said County.

Of Tomas Brooke, of the City of Toronto, Door-
keeper to the Honorable the Legislative Council;
representing the length of his services and the ad-
vanced age to which lie has attained, and praying
for a pension in consideration thereof.

Of the Municipal Council of the Village of
Chambly, County of Chambly; praying for aid to
improve Section No. 1, of the Chambly and Granby
Turnpike Road.

Of Patrick Murray, of the Township of Elizabeth-
town; praying payment of a certain amount due him
as rent for lis bouse in Brochville used for the pro-
tection and shelter of Emigrants.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties
of Northumberland and Durham; praying that any
proposition for the formation of a new Township
fron the Townships of Murray and Cramalie may
not be granted.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Percy;
praying an Act to confirm a certain survey of the
line between the first and second Concessions of tfle
said Township.

Of Pierre Jlébert and others, of the Parish of St.
Michel d' Tamaska; praying that 'the Acts regu-
lating the Common of the Seigniory of Yanasha
may be revived and amended.

Of Thomas McMiching and others; of A. fc-
Alpine and others ; of John Ballantgne and others ;
of James Bietherington and others; and of James Fard
and others, all of the West Riding of the County of
Ylork; praying that the proposed Bill to alter the
Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada, in so far as
it regards the setting apart of the said Riding as a
newe County, inay pass into law with a certain
amendment.

Of the Ontario, Simcoe and -uron Railroad Union
Company ; praying that the Bill to revive the
Charter of the Toronto and Lake Huron Railroad
Company nay not pass into law.

Of Thomas Hornor and others; praying certain
amendments to the Bill to alter the Territorial Di-
visions of Upper Canada, with reference to the pro-
posed Counties of Brant and Oxford.

Of the Reverend L. Provancher and others, of the
Township of Tring; praying for the completion of
the Lambton Road, and that each Township be
formed into a Municipal District, with certain
powers.

Of George Barron and others, of the Township of
Nilchol; praying that in the event of the Bill to alter
the Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada passing
into law, the said Township may be attached to the
proposed new Township of Pilhington.

Of Sister ML. R. Coutlée, Superior, and others,
Sisters of Charity in charge of the General los-
pital of llontreal; praying that the Bill to prevent
interments in buildings intended for Publie Wor-
ship may not pass into law, or otherwise that their
Church may be exempted fron the operation
thercof.

Of Edwin Larwill and others, white inhabitants of
the Township of Chatham; praying the enactment of
certain measures for discouragig Negro Inmigration
into this Province.

Of George Duch, Esquire, and others, of the
Counties of Kent and Lambton; praying certain alter-
ations in the boundaries of certain lots in the Town-
ship of'Dawn, and between Concessions seven and
eight in the Township of Sombra.

0f A. Currie and others, Merchants, Ship-owners
and Traders, of the Town of Chatham; praying aid
to improve the navigation of the River Tliames.

Mr. Machenziemoved, seconded byMr. MfcFarland, Petition of
and the Question being put, That. so muci of the Martin xe-
Petition of Martin McKinnon, of the Township of innonl.
Vaughan, as relates to the sale of the Clergy Re-
serves,-the appropriation of the proceeds thercof to
gencral Education,-the abolition of theRectories,-
and the placing of all Churches upon an equal foot-
ing before the Law, in Upper Canada, be referred to
a Committee of seven Menmbers, to examine the con-
tents thereof, and to report thereon with all conve-
nient speed, by Bill or otherwise; with power to
send for persons, papers, and records; the House

82
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divided : and the names bincg called for, they were
taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of eonxoLr,, DeWitt, Hall,

-Mackenzie, McConnell, McFarland, Bforrison, 1Not-
man, and Scott of Two Mouorars.-(9.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baduley, Attorney General

Baldwin, Boulton of Tonoro, Boutillier, Cameron
of COLWALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot,
Chauveau, Clristi, Crysler, Solicitor GeneralDrum-
mond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Forter, Fournier, Four-
guin, Guillet, Jobin, Johnson, Attorney General
LaFontaine, LaTerriere, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier,
Solicitor General 3facdonald, Macdonald of KINGS-
TON, Sir Allan N. MIacNab, Malloch, icLean, Mer-
ritt, .iongenais, Polette, Price, Riclards, Robinson,
Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of BYTOWN, Sher-
wood of TORONTO, Smith Of WENTWOnTU, Stevenson,
Taché, and Wilson.-(47.)

So it passed in the Negative.

Petitionsrefer. Ordered, That the Petition of George Crawford,
red. Esquire, and others, be referred to the Standing

Committee on Standing Orders.
Ordered, That the Petition of F. E. IV. Borgden,

and others, of the Parish of Ste. Anne, County
of Champlain, and also all other Petitions on
the subject of the Seigniorial Tenure in Lower
Canada received by this House up to this day
inclusive, and which have not already been re-
ferred, be referred to the Select Committee on
Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Canada.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Bar of Lower
Canada, Section of the District of Three Rivers,
be referred to the Select Committee to which
was referred the Petition of the Bar.of Lower
Canada, Section of the District of Quebec.

Toronto Medi. The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin,
ali Boards of one of ler Majesty's Executive Council, presented,
Examiners. pursuant to an Address to His Excellency the Go-

vernor General, the following Return:-
Return to two Addresses fron the Legislative As'

sembly to His Excellency the Governor General, da-
ted respectivelythe 2nd and 9thinstant, praying that
His Excellency vould be pleased to cause to be laid
before the House, a Return of the names of the Medi-
cal Gentlemen whohaveconstitutedtheseveral Boards
of Examiners of the Medical Board during its sit-
tings since the last Session of-Parliament, distin-
guishing those who were Professors in the Univer-
sity of Toronto from those who do not belong to
that body, and also Copies of the proceedings of the
Board, during the last sitting of the Board; and,
also, a Return of the number of persons examined
and passed during that period, together with the
place of education of such persons so examined and
passed.

By Command,
J. LESLIE,

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 16.th June, 1851.

Members of the Medical Board present during the
following Sessions, viz:

October Session, 1850.
J-Ion. C. Widner, President.
TDr. King, Prof. Toronto University.
" Beaumont Prof. "

"Herrick, Prof.
" Nicol, Prof.
" Telfer.

January, 1851.
Hon. C. lidmer, President.
Dr. Gwynne, Pro£ Toronto University.
" Xing, Pro£ 

.Beaumont, Prof. c
" Herrick, Prof.

MVicol, Pro£ 
Telfer.

April, 1851.
Dr. Gwynne, President, pro tem., Hon. C. Wid-

mer being unwell.'
" King, Pro£ Toronto University.
" Beaumont, Prof. "

Herrick, Prof.
" Nicol Prof.
Telfer.

7th April, 1851.
The Board met.

Present:
Dr. Gwynne, President, pro tem.
*c Telfer
" Herrick,
" Nicol,
" Beaumont.

Dr. Gwynne submitted the names of six Medical
Gentlemen, Licentiates of this Province, who werc
desirous of being present at the examination of the
Board during the present Session; whereupon it was
moved by Dr. Telfer, and seconded by Dr. Beaumont,
That in consequence of several Medical Practitioners
having appeared to hear the examination of the Stu-
dents, this Board do adjournuntil to-morrow, for time
to deliberate whether the examinations should be
conducted publicly, or privately as before.

Carried nem. con.
The Board then adjourned untill 12 to-morrow.

sth April.
The Board met.

Present:
Dr. Gwynne, President, pro tem.

"K

i Beaumont,
c Nicol
" Herrick,
c Telfer.

The proceedings of yesterday having been read,
the Secretary brought forward a communication from
Dr. Widmer, which was read. It was moved by Dr.
King, seconded by Dr. Berrick, That the said com-
munication be received and acted on.

Itwas thereforemoved byDr.King,secondedby Dr.
Herrick, That inasmuch as ithas been the object of the
Provincial Medical Board, during the long period of
its constitution, to discharge its functions vith justice
and impartiality, it wiIll not allow any interference in
the course it has pursued from any unauthorized
source, the expression of whose opinion can have
but little influence on the mass of the Profession in
this portion of the Province. Should the country
not fully appreciate the value of the services of the
Provincial Medical Board, the Representatives of the
People will sopn be in a position to afford a remedy
by legislative enactment : in the meantime, the Pro-
vincial Medical Board desires it may be distinctly
understood, that any alteration in the long established
course adopted in the examination of Candidates
for certificates will not be allowed.

Carried unanimously.
Dr. King moved, seconded by Dr. Telfer, Tlhat

the Secretary be instructed to read the foregoing re-
solution to the Gentlemen in waiting;'andshouldthey
require it, to furnish a copy to them-

Which was caried into effect.
Dr. Gwynne read a communication from Dr. Aiken

enclosingaResolution, which was read fromthe Chair;
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and the Secretary directed to acknowledge the receipt
thereof.

The Secretary laid upon the table a Paper handed
him by Dr. Aiken, with a desire that it should be in-
troduced to the notice of the Board ; this Paper be-
ing signed by I. J. Boulton, was fiad from the Chair.

The Board then procceded with the usual business
ofthe Session, having previously resolved (in order to
meet the contingency of anunusual number of Gentle-
men having sent in their naines to the Secretary as
Candidatesforlicense,) to have the examinationof two
Candidates proceeding at the saine tine, each Candi-
date procceding to the several Members of the Board
in rotation.

Mr. James lachet, of Amherstbirg, then appeared
for examination: lie produced tickets of attendance
at Toronto University. The Board being fully satis-
flied with bis examination, granted himn their certifi-
cate.

Mr. Ezra Foote appeared a third tinie : Le is an
M.D. of the States. His examination proving satis-
factory, the Board granted him their certificate.

9th April.
The Board met.

Present:
Dr. Gwynne, President, pro tem.
" Telfer,
" Hecrrich,
" K<in',
" Nicol,
" Beaumont.

The following communication was read:~. .Toronto School of Medicine,
April 8th, 1851.

Sir,-Seeing that the Medical Board have come
tothe conclusion to hold their examination in privacy,
we beg leave to withdraw our naines from the List of
Candidates before you.

J. J. Parker,
U. Potter,
Walter Geikie,
.Tas. Ross,
Toseph loorc.

To the President of the Medical Board.
It was then moved by Dr. Nicol, seconded by Dr.

Telfer, That the Secretary be directed to enter on
the minutes of the Board, that on looking over the
List of Candidates for examination, no such naines as
those affixed to the communication just read are to
be found.

Carried.
Mr. Thomas Clark, of St. Catherines, a Student of

Toronto lUniversity, appeared for examination. His
answers proving satisfactory, he obtained the usual
certificate.

Mr. W .HIlanvq/, of St. 27omas, next appear-
cd:. he produced tickets of attendance at Buffalo,
University, also froin the Toronto University during
the Session 1850-51. His examination was s0
good that he was called in, complimented by the
Board, and received bis certificate.

Mr. Theodore -Hopkins, of New York, thon appear-
cd: he produced tickets from New Yorh and Ver-
mont, also froin the Toronto University during the
Session of 1850-51. His examination also being
so good, lie was coiiplimented on receiving bis certi-
Jìcate.|

The Board met.
10th April.

Present:
Telfer, President, pro tem.
Herrick,
King, '
Nicol,
Beaumont,
Gwynne.

Mr. M. F. Haney, of St. Johns, appeared: he
produced tickets öf attendance at Bufalo University,
also from Toronto University during Session 1850-
51. His examination being highly satisfactory, he
obtained the certificate of the Board.

Mr. Alexander R. Stepien, of Niagara, next ap-
peared: lie produced tickets from Buffalo Univer-
sity, also from Toronto University during ithe Ses-
sion 1850-51. His examination being satisfactory,
he obtained the usual certifieate.

Mr. John Hyndman, next appeared: lie produced
tickets for a full course at the Toronto University.
He became so much excited, his examination vas
postponed until to-morrow.

11th April.
The Board met.

Present:
Dr. Gwynne, President, pro tem.

" Beaumont,
" King,
'' Herrich
" Nicoz,

"Telfer.

The Board proceeded with tlie.examination of Mr.
Hyndman. Being satisfied with his examination, he
obtained the usual certificate.

Mr. M. Cullaglh appeared a third tine for exami-
nation; and being examined for one hour and a half,
was found deficient. The Board refused to grant
their certificate; at saine time, it was intinated to
hin that he would not again be examined in Anato-
my, Materia Medica, and Midwifery, his answers to
these branches being satisfactory.

12th April.
The Board met.

Present:
Dr. Gwynne, President, pro tern.

c Telfer,
" Nicol,
' Beaumont,
" Herrick.

Mr. Francis Owens, of Hope, appeared for exami-
nation: le produced no testimonials of the course
of study he pursued on examination. Re was found
to be so ignorant of his profession, that the Board
refused to grant him tlcir certificate.

Mr. John S. Morrison of Dundas, a Licentiate of
the Apothecaries' Hall, Dublin, next appeared for
examination a second time. His answers being
satisfactory, he obtained the usual certificate.

Thus closed the Session.
Edward Clarke,

M. R. C. S., Eng.,
Secretary, T. M. B.

The number of Gentlemen vho passed their exa-
mination at the Medical Board of Canada West,
during the Sessions, October, 1850, January 1851,
April, 1851, and where educated, viz
1. Faculty Physicians and Surgeons, Glasgow.
1. M. D., of Germany.
4. Dr. Rolph's Sechool of Medicine, Toronto.
4. Toronto University.
1. do do and Dublin.
1. do do and M rGil College, Montreal.
1. do do and Ediinburgh.
4. do do and United States.
1. M. D., of Buffalo, United States.
1. Licentiate of Apothecaries' Hall, Dublin.
1. In Midwifery only, being a Licentiate in Physic

and Surgery of the late College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons of Canada West.

Total-20.
Edward Clarke,

Secretary, 7 M. B.
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The number of Gentlemen who have been rejected
at the Medical Board of Canada West, during Ses-
sions, October, 1850, January and April, 1851, viz:
1. M. D., Jefferson College, Philadelphia.
1. Licentiate, Apothecaries' iali, Dublin.
2. Who had never pursued any course of study at

any School of Medicine.
Total-4.

Edward Clarke,
Secretary, T. M. B.

Licenses for The Honorable Mr. Price, one of 1Her Majesty's
working Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad-
Mines. dress to lis Excellency the Governor General,-

Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembly
to His Excellency the Governor Gencral, dated the
5th instant, praying that Js Excellency would be
pleased to cause to be laid before the Hlouse, a Tab-
ular Return of the persons who have received Licen-
ses for opening and working Mines on Lakes Euron
and Superior, the price paid or agreed to be paid for
each License, and the extent of territory ineluded
therein; and, also, a copy of the Treaty entered into
with any Indian Tribes for the cession of any Lands,
wherever Licenses have been or are intended to be
granted.

Appendix(u.) For the said Return, see Appendix (U.)
Ordered, That the said Return be printed for the

use of the Members of this House.

On motion of Mr. McFarland, seconded by Mr.
Polette,

Petition of A. Ordered, That thatpart of the Third Report of the
Douglas and Standing Comnittee on Standing Orders which
others. relates to the Petition of Alexander Douglas,

Esquire, and others, of the County of Welland,
bc referred back to the said Committee, vith
the view of allowing proof of notice, by docu-
ments not before submitted.

Fifth Report The Honorable Mr. Sherwood, from the Standing
of Committee Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the
orn Sandin" House the Fifth Report of the said Committec;

e which was read, as followeth:
Your Committee have examined the Petition of

Samuel W Ryckman and others, and find that the
requisite notice has been given.

Your Committee have also examined the Petitions
of James Cotton, Esquire, of Toronto, and of Robert
Cotton, Esquire, of Port Credit, relative to certain
allowances of Road near the latter place; and it doeB
not appear that notice has been published in 'either
case.

Petitions Ordered, That the Petition of Pierre Ilébert and
referred. others, of the Parish of St. iMIichel d'Yamasha,

and the Petition of the Church Society of the
Diocese of Quebec, be referred to the Standing
Committee on Standing Orders.

On motion of Mr. llfachenzie, seconded by Mr.
Hall,

Toronto Uni- Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
versity, Upper to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-

anadaCol- ing that he will bc pleased to cause the proper
Grammar Officer to lay before this House, copies of ail
School. Reports made in duplicate-to His Excellency

by the Endowment Bloard of the University of
Toronto, and of Upper Canada. College and
Grammar School, and by the Auditors of Ac-
counts of those Institutions, in compliance with
the provisions contained in Sections 22 and 23,
and 59 and 60, of the University Act of 1849,
shewing the state of the property and effects,
and generally of the fiscal or financial affairs of
the said University, College and School, since
they were established upon principles " tu con-

22

" ciliate the confidence and ensure the support of4c ail classes and denominations of Her Majesty's
"subjects;" also, copies of ail Annual Reports
made by the Principal of Upper Canada College
and the Royal Grammar School, shewing their
condition and progress, under the authority of
Section 55 of the said Act, or so much, of the
said copies of Reports as may have been re-
ceived by the Government.

Ordcred, That the said Address -e presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as arc of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton, seconded
by Mr. Gugy,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented nailroad from
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray- Fort Erie
ing His Excellency to cause to be laid before Brantford
this House, a copy of any Instrument or other
Document, or Receipt, registered in the Regis-
trar's office of the County of Haldimand by
any Company of persons, for the construction
of a Railroad from Fort Erie to Dunnville and
Brantford.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Ordered, That Mr. Smith of Wentworth have
leave to bring in a Bill to authorize the Munici-
pal Couneil of the United Counties of Went-
worth and Halon to dispose of a part of the
present Court House Square.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to' the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to bc read a second time on
Monday next.

Hamilton
Court ]Rouse
Square Bill.

Ordered, That Mr. Gugy have leave to bring in .oint stock
a Bill to extend the provisions of the Act Companies
authorizing the formation of Joint Stock Com- Bill, (L.C.)
panies in Lower Canada for constructing Roads.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr.Merritt, seconded
by the Honorable Mr. Robinson,

.Resolved, That this House will, on Monday, the Steamers be.
30th instant, resolve itself into a Committee, to tween Great

,jBritain andtake into consideration the following proposed B.. America.
Resolutions respecting the establishment of a
Line of Steam Vessels between Liverpool and
the River St. Lawrence:-

1. That the connection of the Western Lakes
with the Atlantic Ocean, by the construction
of the W-elland and St. Lawrence Canals, admits,
notwithstanding their present unfinished state,
of the transportation of a barrel of flour down,
or of a ton of goods up, between Lake Erie
and the Port of Quebec, at a much less cost,
and in one-third of the time, that it would take
to convey similar articles between Lake Erie
and the Port of New York.

2. That, notwithstanding the vastly superiôr ad-
vantages afforded by the Canada Ship Canais,
in conveying produce and merchandize between
the Western Lakes and the different Atlantic
Ports, a barrel of flour is now transported fromi
Lake Erie to Liverpool at less cost by the vay of
New York than by Quebec-arising from the dif-
ference in the price of Ocean freights, vhereby
the trade of the St. Lawrence has. been diverted
to the Hudson, as the relative amount of tolls
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reccived on the two routes will shew, the one
being about £750,000, and the other only about
£60,000.

3. That the low price of Ocean freiglts froni New
1ork to Lirerpool is attributable, in a great
measure, to the liberal aid afforded by the Go-
vernments of Grcat Britain and the United
Statcs respectively, in establishing fli Cunard
and Collins' Line of Steamers, together with
the large suis annually paid for the conveyancce
of flc Mail to and froni the U7niled States to keep
up those Steamers.

4. That although those Steamers convey passen-
gers and light goods only, a trade in which the
diffirent Lines of Packet Ships were leretofore
enployed, still they have compelled those Ves-
sels to embark in the ordinary transit trade, and
thereby occasioned great additional facility for
the conveyance of cmigrants and freight to Necw
York, and enabling them to take back return
cargoes of produce at merely nominal prices;
circumstances which combine to favor Kcw'
York and the -Erie Canal, to flic prejudice of
Quebec and the St. Lawrence route.

5. That flic distance fron Liùerpool to the Strait
of Belisle is about 2000 miles; to the Port of
Syplney in cape Breton, 2400 miles ; thence to
Quebec by flic former route, 600 miles, and by
the latter 550, mnaking the entire distance be-
tween Qaebec and Liverpool from 2600 to 2950
miles; Vhile the Ocean distance fron Nwz
York f0 Liverpool excecds 3000 miles.

6. Tlat reducing flic length of sea voyage by
nearly one-third of tlie entire distance will
enable Steamers to carry double tle freight
with one-half the fuel, and materially diminislhes
the dangers of the navigation.

7. That during the winter season, for five nonths
in flic year, flic route could be extended to
liaifax or St. Aindrew's in New Brunswick, or

any port vlere a direct communîication may
hereafter bc openîed with Canada by Railroad.

8. That flic establishmîent of a Line of Steamers
between Great Britain and British iVorhili Aine-
rica would, in the opinion of this louse, offer
greater facilities for commercial intercourse be-
tween Great Britain and flic Northern and
Western States and Colonial Possessions bor-
dering on the valley of flic St. Lawrence, than
can be offered by the Port of iVw York, inas-
inuch as emigrants, merchandize and produce
can be conveyed with nore specd, and, by the
way of tic St. Lawrence, at less cost ; and at
no distant day, it is apprehended, increased
facilities will bc afforded for the convoyance of
Mails by the saine line.

9. Tiat in furtherance of the vicws enunciated in
the foregoing Resolutions, au humble Address
be presented to Her Majesty, praying for flic
extension of sinilar aid and encouragement in
the establishîmentof a LiUne of Steamers between
Great 3ritain and Que>ec and British Nortit
Anerica, as that now extended to flic " Cunard
Line," upon condition fliat the Provincial Le-
gislature will confer uponli the )r'olosecl Steam
Vessels similar aid to that which flie American
Government lias extended to the Collins' Line
of Atlantic Steamers running to the Port of
Newu Yonrk, under sueli regulations as the Impe-
rial a'ad Provincial Governiments nay decm
nost advanft.gcous to promote flic desired

object.

Ilivenlt Ordered, That Mr. Richards have lcave to bring
»Detru- ll. in a Bill to extend flic provisions of the In-

solvent Debtors' Act, and to afford relief to a
certain description of persons therein named.

He accordingly presented the said Bill f tohe
Ilouse, and the saune w'as received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second tinie on
Tuesday the twenty-fourth instant.

Ordered, Thiat flic Honorable Mr. Badgley have St. Lawrence
leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the St. Scic"ul of
Lawrence Schîool of Medicine of Monircal.

le accordingly presented flic said Bill to thue
House, and the same vas received and rend for flic
first time; and ordered to be read a second tinie on
Thursday next.

Orderel, That Mr. Solicitor Gencral iMacdonald Crawnt'aitens

have leave to bring in a Bill to extend the pe- Fees 3n.

riod for payment of Fees on Crown Patents,
and for other purposes therein mentioned.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and tlie sanie was reccived and read for the
first tinie; and ordercd to be read a second tine on
Tuesday the twenty-fourth instant.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badqley have could & Sont

leave to bring ina Bill to naturalize Ira Goul :turaizaCi

and others, and for other purposes.
He accordingly prescnted lthe said Bill to the

House, and flic sanie w-as rceeived and read for the
first finie; and ordered to be read a second finie on
Tiursday next.

On motion of Mr. Lyon, seconded by M illal-
loch,

Rcsolvcd, That an humble Address be presented Court or Com-
to His Excellency thic Governor General, pray- "i" Phe".

ing flnt His Excellency will please to cause
the proper Oflicer to lay before this House, a
Return slewing what portion of tle revenue
arising from Fces received by tlc Clerls and
Deputy Clerks of the Crown and Pleas of the
Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Plenas,
under flic Act 12 Vie. cap. 63, is derived froni
fhe Court of Common Pleas and the business
done thercin.

Orriered, Thiat the said Address be presented to
lis Excellency the Governor General by such

Meibers of tflis House as are of the lonor-
able flic Executive Council of this Province.

Ordered, Tlat Mr. Taché have leave to bring in Quebec riots
aî Bill to incorporate flic Pilots for and below "T"""
flic Harbour of Quebec.

He0 accordingly presented flic said Bill to the
House, and the same wasreceived and rend for flic
first fime; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Monday next.

Ordcred, That the Honorable MIr. Cliabot have Quei-ie cary
leave to bring in a Bill further to amend fle watiu' wpy
Acts for supplyinig the City of Quebc, and B

parts adjacent thereto, with water.
He accortiigly presented flic said Bill to the

Iouse, and the'saine was rceeived and read for flic
first tinie; and ordercd to be read a second fine on
Monday next.

Ordered, Thiat M1r. Lacoste have leave to bring in
a Bill to amend the Act to provide for tlc for-
mnation of Joint Stock Companies for Manufac-
turincg and other purposes.

He accordingly presenîted flic said Bill to tle
House, and the samîîe was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordcred, Tlat flic Honorable Mr. Sherucood have
leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate tle
Westernu Assuraice Conpany.

Monuracturing
Joint stock
Cn'n"i'""~

wVestern Anu.
rancm Cginîia.
ny 11.
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He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine *was recived and rend for the
first time ; and ordered to be rend a second time to-
maorrow.

Dnrteiin' At. Ordercd, That the Honorable Mr. Robinson have
trley Bl. leave to bring in a Bill to authorize the Courts

of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, and of
Chanery, in the Province of Canada, to admit
Edward Taylor Dartnell to practice as an At-
torney and Solicitor therein.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was reccived and rend for the
first time; and ordored to be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

Mccarthiy's Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Robinson have
Aturney Bi. leave to bring in a Bill to authorize the Courts

of Common Law and Equity in Upper Canada,
in their discretion, to admit D'Alton Mc Carthy
to practice as an Attorney and Solicitor therein.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Wcdnesday next.

Waenniggtnn Ordered, That Mr. Fergusson have leave to bring
Landl Tax By- in a Bill to provide for the collection of Arrears
laiv Bill.' of Taxes under a certain By-Law of the Dis-

trict Council of the late District of Wellington,
and to remove doubts as to the validity of the
said By-Law.

lie accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, ind the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

Tolis in Mmils Ordered, That Mr. Lyon have leave to brinc in a
m, (U.c.) Bill to regulate xthe quantity of remuneration

to be taken by way of ToIl in Milla in Lpcr
Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

Gaie Act Ordered, That Mr. Ross have-leave to bring in a
^nAnslin1nt Bill to amend the Acts for the protection of
Bill, (L.C.) Game and Wild Fowl therein mentioned, as re-

gards Lower Canada.
Hc accordingly presented the said 13i to the

Flouse, and the sanie was reccived and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Monday next.

oicers nf.rus. An engrossed Bill to amend the Act substituting
ie Sailari& Salaries for Fees in certain cases in Lorcer Canada,

AXct Ainenit- -. as, according to Order, rend the third-time.Mit Bill r5

(L C.) ' Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney Gen-

eral LaFontaine do carry the Bill to the Legis-
lative Council, and desire their concurrence.

cenueî. iMr. Scott of Bytoion, from the Committee to con-
sider the expediency of amending the Census Acts,
reported several Resolutions; whichwerc rend, as fol-
low :-

1. Resolved, That it is expedient that a General
Census of this Province be taken early in the
year 1852, and in the year 1860, and every
tenth year thereafter.

2. Resolved, That it is expedient that the said
Census be taken unde- the superintendence of

- the Boar d of Registration and Statistics, which
should be empowered to frane proper instrue-
tions to the persons employed, and formas to be
used in taking the sane, such forms to embrace

the heads of information required by the Selie-
dules to the present Acts, and such further in-
formation as it may be deemed useful to collect
nnd to be furnished by the said Board to the
persons employed to take the said Census.

3. Resolved, That it is expedient that the said
Census be taken under the superintendence of
Census Officers to be appointed in the several
Counties in the Province (exclusive of the
Cities and Incorporated Towns containing
more tian five thousand inhabitants,) and in
the several Cities and Incorporated Towns cou-
taining more than five thousaud inhabitants.

4. Resolved, That it is expedient that such Cen-
sus Officers should have power to appoint one or
more Enumerators in each Parish or Township
Municipality, and in each Ward of any City or
Incorporated Town, and to divide any such
Parish or Township, Municipality or Ward,
into two or more Enumeration Divisions, when-
ever they shall deem it expedient so to do:-the
Warden, Gaolcr, or other Officer having charge
of any Penitentiary, Gaol, House of Correction,
or other place of detention, beiug by virtue of
his office the Enunierator for the sanie.

5. Resolved, That it is expedient that the said
Enumerators should net under the immediate
instructions and directions of the said Census
Officers respectively, and make their Returns to
then; and that the said Census Officers, having
revised the sanie and caused any omissions or
ninifest errors therein to be corrected, should
return the sanie to the Board of Registration
and Statisties, by whlom proper abstracts and
tables shall be compiled therefrom.

6. Resolv'ed, That it is expedient that each of the
said Census Officers should receive out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province,
an allowance for their services, not exceeding
the rate of twelve shillings and six pence per
diem, for the time during wlhich they shall be
actually occupied in their official duties; and,
that each of the snid Enumerators should re-.
ceive out of the said fund an allowance not ex-
ceeding the following rates, viz: At the rate of
ton shillings for every lundred persons by him
returned wlen such persons reside in the Coun-
try parts; but with power to the said Board te
increase the said rate to a sum not exceeding
flfteen shillings for every hundred persons re-
turned, in cases wiere from the dispersed situa-
tion of the houses they shahl be of opinion that
such additional allowance ought to be made;
and to a suai not exceeding twenty shillings for
every fifty persons rcturned in cases where the
population shall not exceed threc hundred per-
sons in an area of ton miles square, proportion-
ing such allowance as far as possible to the la-
bour required of the Enumerator. and vhen
such persons reside in any City or -Incorpora-
cd Town, thon at the rate aforesaid for the first
three thousand persons returned by him, and at
the rate of ton shillings for every three hundred
persons returned by him over thrc thousand.

7. Resolved, That it is expedient that abstracts of
the said Returns, and full accounts of the ex-
penses incurred in taking the said Census, be
laid before the Provincial Parliament at its next
Session.

8. Resolved, That it is expedient to revive the
provisions of the Act of the Province of. Upper
Canada which provides for the Registration of
IMarringes therein, or in some other way to pro-
vide for the sane.

9. Resolved, That it is expedient to amend the
present Census Acts, 4 & 5 Vic. c. 42, and 10
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& Il Vc. c. 14, in accordance with the prece-
ding Resolutions.

The said Resolutions being rend a second time,
were agreed to.

Ordered, That a Bill be brouglit in upon the said
Rcsolutions ; And that Mr. Solicitor General
Druinnond and the Honorable Mr. Hinclis do
prepare, and bring it in.

Lutuber Act The Order of the day for the second reading of
Amnendment the Bill to anmend the Act for regulating the inspec-

tion and measurement of Lumber, being rend;
Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

Biul relating ta The Order of the day for the second reading of
&a,"fy af"s, the Bill to afford a better remedy to persons suffer-
men. ing fron depredations and trespasses committed by

Raftsmen, being read;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on

Wedncsday next.

Penitentiary The Order of the day for the second reading of
Management the Bill for the better management of the Provincial

Penitentiary, bcing rend;
Ordered, ihat the Bill be rend a second time to-

morrow.

Bn relating to The Order of the day for the second reading of
isaas rnd the Bill to provide for a better system of disciplineIlouses of Cor-
rection. and for a more econonical inanagement of Gaols,

and for the crection and maintenance of two Houses
of correction for Juvenile offenders, being rend ;

Ordered, That the Bill bc read a second time
to-morrow

Petit Jurors The Order of the day for the second reading of
Payment Bil, the Bill to provide for the payment of Petit Jurors
(U.C.) in Upper Canada, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Richards, Mr. filson, Mr. Sherwood of Brockville,
Mr. Smithi of Durham, Mr. Bur7itt, the Honora-
ble Mr. Caieron of Cornwall, and M'dr. MAorrison, to
report thercon with all convenient speed; with power
to send for persons, papers, and records.

iteai or mixed The Order of the day for the House in Committee
Actions Bill, on the Bill to anend the Law in Lowver Canada as(L.c.) regards the District in which real or mixed Actions

may be commenecd, being rend;
Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-

poned until to-morrow.

Joint Stock The Order of the day for the second reading ofRogd coco- the Bill to amend the Act, intituled, "l An Act topacies 13!U
(U.c.) authorize the formation of Joint Stock Companies

"for the construction of Ronds and other Works in
'. Upper Canada," and to extend the provisions there-
of, being rend ;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time to-
morrow.

Ceoius Act The Order of the day for the second reading ofAmniedment fi Bill to anend the Act for taking the Census of
this Province and obtaining statistical information
therein, being rend;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Thursday next.

Justices of the The Order of the day for th second reading ofPeace (U.C.) the Bill to establish an uniform rate o Fes to be
reccived by Justices of the Pence in Upper Canada,
and to repeal the Act of Upper Canada passed in
the fourth year of the Rerign.of Kimg Wiliam the
Fourth, chapter seventeen, being rend;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Thursday next.

The Order of the day for the second rending of Intereat of
the Bill to anend the Laws concerning the Interest m°ne,"n "
of Money, being rend; Bi.

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Wediesday the twenty-fiftli instant; and be
tlien the first Order of the day.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Chancery De-
the Bill to confirm Deerces and Orders, and other ""'» and Or-
proccedings of the Court of Chancery of Upper Ca- (u.c.)
nada, in certain cases, being read ;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bill abolishing
the Bill for abolishing imprisonment for Debt in InPrsonmenht

Upper Canada, being rend; fr.D.)'
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on

Wcdnesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Witnesses'
the Bill to authorize and enforce the attendance of Attendance
Witnesses in civil cases from any part of this Bill
Province before the Courts of Superior Jurisdiction,
being rend;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Ezecution of
the Bill to facilitate the execution of Judgments in Judgments,
Lower Canada, being rend; (LC.) BUi.

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
referred to the Select Committee to which werc re-
ferred the Bill to render the Judgments of the late
Provincial Court for the Inferior District of Saint
Francis exceutory, and for the removal of the Re-
cords of the said Courtinto the Circuit Court at Shier-
broohe, and another Bill, with an Instruction to the
said Coîmittec.

Ordered, That it be a further Instruction to the
said Committee to consolidate the said Bills into
one, if they should find it expedient.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Debtors' El.
the Bill to enable Creditors to attach the effects of feeIsAttach.
Debtors about to leave this Province in cases under "
Ten pounds, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
conimitted to a Committee of the whole House, for
Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Apprentices
the Bill to amend the Law relating to Apprentices and Minors
and Minors, being rend; C"'

The Bill was accordingly rend a second tin ; and
referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Stevenson, Mr. Solicitor General ML' acdonald, Mr.
Burritt, Mr. Seynour, and Mr. Boul'on of Toionto,
to report thereon with all convenient speed; with
power to send for persons, papers, and rccords.

The Order o? the day for flic second rcading o? Bill relating to
the Bil in amendment of an Act to incorporate the tile Bar of
Bar of Lower Canada, and of a certain other AcI LowerCanada.
thercin mentioned, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Christie, the Honorable Mr. Badyley, the Honorable
Mr. Chabot, Mr. Lemieux, and Mr. Polette, to report
thereon with all convenient speed; with power to send
for persons, papers, and records.

The Order of the day for the House in Comnmittee Deceased Per-
on the Bill for the better administration of the Es- so Estafe
tates of Deceased Persons, being rend; D31i.
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Ordered, That the said Order of tie day be post-
poned until Wednesday next.

The Order of tise day for the Flouse in Commit-
tee on the Bill te authorize the holdiu of a Seebnl
Terni of the Superior Court annuall ia the Dis-
trict of Gaspé, se soon as the Grand Juries thereof
shall represent the saine te be necessary, being rend;

The House accordingly resolved itself into thle
said Committee.

Mr. Solicitor General Miacdonald took the Chair
of the Committee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald repQrted,

That the Committee had made some progress, and
directed himb te move for leave te sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave te sit
again on Monday next.

The Order of the day for the louse in Commit-
tee on the 1Bill te amend the Act passed in the
twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An
"Act te improve the Law of Evidence in Upper

Canada," being rend;
Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-

poned until Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
tee on the First and Second Reports of the Standing
Committee on Printing, being rend;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-
poned until Monday next.

Ii reating to The Order of the day for..the second reading of
Iiterniiietit. the Bill to prevent Interments in Buildings used for

Public Worship, being read;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on

Monday the seventh of July next.

Criminal Law The Order of the day for the Flouse in Commit-
Ameiminent tee on the 1Bill for the further amendment of the
Bl- administration of the Crimimal Law, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order. of the day be post-
poned until Wednesday next.

mu reIntig ta The Order of the day for the second rending of
?.îicirat the Bill to remove doubts as to Municipal Corporate
le qîdriî . Bodies acquiring Public Works without the limits

of such Municipalities, being rend;
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and

comnitted to a Committee of the whole louse, for
Wednesday next.

1maî reliting ta The Order of the day for the House in Conmittee
>eeds crcnting on the Bill te compel the Registration of Deeds and

Crown. Instruments creatgin-'Debts te the Crown, beiug
read;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-
posed until Wednesday next.

fui relasilig ta The Order of the day for the second reading of
mroaîissory the Bill te facilitate the negotiatio.n of Promissory

NÇotes onti
nill or Ex- Notes and Bills of Exchange, and te relieve the
change. saine under certain limitations from the operation of

the Usury Laws, being rend;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on

Monday next.

Paria. The Order of the day for the second reading O
"4îuchîe"à Bi" . the Bill te amend tie Act te continue and amend

the Ordinance concerning the erection of Parishes,
Churches, and Church Yards in Lower Canada, being
read;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Lnkes Superior

the Bill to provide for the construction of a Canal to Huron
connect Lakes Superior and Hiuron, being read; cnal Bill.

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Wednesday the twenty-fifth instant.

The Order of the day for the second reading ,of Intemperance
the Bill fur more effectually suppressing Intemper- °"
ance in Lower Canada, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend asecond time; and
referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Gugy, Mr. Solicitor General Drummond, Mr.
Jobin, Mr. De;Witt, and Mr. Mc Connell, to report
thereon with all convenient speed; with power te
send for persons, papers, and records.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Cierksof
the Bill to regulate the Office of Clerks of Assize in Assze, (U.C.)
Upper Canada, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bill rclating to
th Bill to reduce Law expenses, and to establish a Law Expenses
Tariff of Fees for the Superior Courts of Law in (U.c.)
Upper Canada, being rend;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Monday noxt.

The Order of the day for the second reading of neplevin Law
the Bill te amend and extend the Law relating to Amendment
the renedy by Replevin, in Upper Canada, being
read;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
referred to a Select Comnittee, composed of Mr.
Lyon, Mr. Richards, Mr. Solicitor General Mac-
donald, the -Honorable Mr. Macdonald, and Mr.
Sherwood of Toronto, to report thereon with all con-
venient speed; with power to send for persops,
papers, and records,

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bill relating to
the Bill to facilitate the issue of Commissions for the commissois
examination of Witnesses and the taking of evidence c
in Suits at Law.pending and to be brought in the
several Courts of Record in Upper Canadrbeing
read;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the se'ond reading of Bill reing ta
the Bill to explain and remove doubts under certain chêne.
Acts passed for the impirovement of the River.dre
Chêne, being rend ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
ordered to be engrossed, and rend the third timie ,-
morrow.

The Order of tie day for the second readiug of Billioset avan
the Bill to set apart certain Lands in Lower Canada Lands for i-
for the use of the Indians of that part of the pro- diane, (L.C.)
vince, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second timie on
Tuesday the twenty-fourth instant.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bil relating to
the Bill to provide against Chartered Road Compa- chartered
nies allowing their Roads to remain in disrepair, and "nt.,c
for other purposes therein mçntioned, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed te a Committee of the whole House; fçr
Wednesday next..

The Order of the day for the second rending cf .Im ren
the Bill to facilitate the performance of the duties of Sommury
-Justices of the Pence out of Sessions, with respect convieton
to summary conviçtion' aud orders, being rend;

89
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Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on Cartier, Mr. Guillet, Mr. Arnstronq, and Mr. Lau-
Friday next. rin, to report thercon with all convenienît speed ; vith

power to send for persons, papers, and records.
Bill relnting to The Order of' the day for thei second reading of
Indictable the Bill to facilitate te performance of thoduties of The Order of the day for the second reacing o f itreates E.-
Offences. Justices of the Peace out of Sessions, with respect the Bill to regulate the distribution of the personal tate Bill.

to persons charged with indictable offences, bing cstates f Intestatcs i Upper Canada, being read;
read: Ordered, That the Bill be read a second ine on

Ordcred, That the Bill be read a second time on Monday next.
riday ,îext. The Order of the day for the second reading of Court of Pro-

t~~ ~~ juiditoî acte' ;ils Sur-

West GwilimL- The Order of the day for the louse la Comnittec the Bill to regulate the proceedings and jurisdiction g Court

So sur- on the engrossed ill frm ithe Legislative Council, of the Court of Probate and Surrogate Court in liui, (u.c.)
vey Annexa- intituled, "An Act to annex the Od Survey o U El Canada, beof rer

doosni oill O.Eastd Gwllmur o u it thie Bill li rend a second fine oit"l W-est Gwrillimbury im the County of &mj)coe to the
"adjoining Townsiip of East Gilll bury in the Wdd next.
"County of Y'h," being read; The Order of the day for the second reading of u to ren r

The Hlouse accordingly resolved itself mto the t Bill to render certain effects liable to seizure un-
sad Connittee.ok t rder exceutien against Goods and Chattels in Upper yi Upper

Liri. Cartier took Ille Chair of the Cornttee ;! C anada, being rend; C,,n
and after some tnie spent therein, Ordcred, That the Bill be read a second time on

Mr. Speaker resuned the Chair; Mondy next.
Aud Mr. Cartier reported, That the Committec oa e

had imade sone progress, and directed him to inove IMr. Richards moved, seconded by Mr.'Solicitor orders
for leave to sit again. .. General M <acdonald, and the Question being put, dferrrnL

Ordered, That lie Comnittee have leave to sit j That the remaining Orders of the day be postponed
aga on Wedncsday the twenty-ffth nstant. until to-norrow; the House divided : and the

Good Order The Or'der of the day for the Hoise in Com
Ej. on the Bill to ameid the Act of Lowcer Canai

sed for the better preservation of Good O
Churcies and places of Public Wors)ip, ein1

Tlie lIouse accordingly resolved itrelf in
said Comiittee.

Mr. Smith of Tenticor7t toock the Chair
Commii'ttee; and after some time spent therci

Mr. Speaker resumîed the Chair.

Moutrenand The Order of the day for flic second rcad
Kingaton 1Raui- the Bill to incorporate the Montreal and i
way Company Railway Conpany, being read;Bill. The '3ill was accordingly read a second tin

referred to the Standing Committec on Ra
and Telegraph Lines.

Medicail rre- The Order of flic day for the second rea
Iession, (L.c.) the Bill to anend the " Actincorporating th(

" bers of the Medical Prof½sion in Lower C
" and to reguilatcthestudy and practice of Phy
" Surgcry therein," te nfford relief to certain
who wcre in practice as Physicians and Surg
this Province at the lime when the same
cane Lawv, being read ;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second ti
Monday ncxt.

Mlutual Pire The Order of the day for flic second rea
1 nsurancel the Bill to authorize the establishment of a,
Company 13111, Mutual Fire Insurance Company for the C

parts of Counties in Lower Canada in whic
are largo Cities or Towns, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second tin
referred to a Select Committee, composed
Jobin, the Honorable Mr. Chabot, Mr. Cartz
Mongenais, and Mr. Lemieux, to report therci
all convenient speed; with power to scnd f
sons, papers, and records.

Bill relaung to The Order of the day for the second readiný
etiganof Bill to allow Notaries to call meetings of r

and friends in certain cases without being
specially authorized by a Judge, and for oth
poses, beng road;

The Bill was a.ecordingly read a second tin
rcferred to a Select Comnittee, composed
Lacoste, the Honorable Mr. Chabot, Mr. oZ

nains bingcalled for, thcy werc taken dowuî, as
imitteeimtc ollow.
la pas--
rderîiçrern ; \t ssieuirs Badyley,Boitlon of TOONTO, BOUt iliCr,g e Burritt, rherisae, Chrd s;r, Fortier, Guillet, La Ter-mrire, Letellier, Solicitor Gencrei tacdonald, Sir
of tlie Allan NV. ulIacNý'ab, MJConncll, _1lfcFarland, Mclean,

illeYcrs, IVotman, Richards, Sanborn, and Silt of
WE2NTWOnTlI-(90. )

NAYS.

lin, of Messieurs Bageron of ConNfToro, oartier, De-
Buritt, Cris, ohnson, Lacoste, Lauril, Lemieux,
rièr, M lacdonald of KiSoiTorN, G ealloch, Pice, Robinson,

LeiAld Scoat of Two MNOUNToLNS, SFrwood of TMONTO,
eilroads and Stanson.-15.)
So it wvas resolved in thec Affirmative.

Then, on motion of MNr. ilalocli, seeondcd by Mr.
ding of Richards,
ingctn- The Fouse adjourned.
'anada,
'Sic and
persons
,ons in
L.t Teo Matis, 17 die J nid;

drng on ihrs

ime onA-NNo 14 1- VICTORXJE BREGINME, 1851.

e of TR. Speaker laid before the louse, the Annual Agriultiainad o M Rport of tic Lower Canada Agricultural Sacies.

siecand

ýounrY Sciety, and Special IReport of tlic Agricultural
peu Society of te County of Beauharnos.MFor the said Repos, sec Appendix (J.) Appndix (J.)

ime and Also, Statement of the Affairs of the .halnplain Champi

cMi.an d St. Lawrcnce Itailroad Company,fothyeru<lS. a-
ANr, Mr. VrTo. R I 185ilrn1d

:nl witli Foi' the said Statement, sec Appendix (Rt.) Aî ..'udix (R~.)
or per-

And aiso, Statement of te .Affairs of the City City flanli.
Brk, on the ,lst àay, 1851.

g of the For the said Statement, sec Appendix (L) Apîendix (1.)
elations
thereto The foilox'ing Petitions wcre scvcral]y brought up, p'CiLion,
or pur- and lid on tli table:- breught up.M y Mr. eouailier,-Th Petition of the Mugi-

S; aud pal Couneil of the County of St. Beu acirnthc; d the
of Ar. Petition cf P. . iatoft and others, Cansitairns, of
,ia, Mr. the Parish of St. Damase, County of St. Ciacinthyc
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By Mr. De Witt,-The Petition of the Municipal
Council of the second division of the County of
Beauharnois; the Petition of Stephen Il. Schuyler
and Thomas Crawford, of the village of Iuntingdon,
County of Beauharnois; and the Petition of S. W.
Gillett, of the Town of Constable, in the State of New
York.
. By Mr. Johnzson,-lThe Petition of Peter M!.

Laurin, Esquire, and others, of the Township of
Caledonia.

By Mr. Letellier,-The Petition of P. T. Dupont
and others, of the Parish of St. Roch dès Aulnets,
County of L'Iset.

By Mr. Lemieux,-The Petition of the President,
Vice-President, and Directors of the Quebec Build-
ing Society.

By Mr. Wilson,-The Petition of Francis Nichol
and othero, of the Township of Westminster; the Pe-
tition of M1anlcy Dixon, IReeve, and Edward Handy
Clerk, on behalf of a Township Meeting of the In-
habitants of Caradoc; and the Petition of lfoses
Loin and others, colored inhabitants of the Town of
London.

By Mr. Scott of Two M11ountains,-The Petition
of Joseph Lefebvre de Bellefeuille, Esquire, and others,
of St. Eustache.

By Mr. Mongenais,-The Petition of L. M. Mas-
son and others, Censitaires and Tenants, of the Pa-
risli of St. Michel de Vaudreuil, County of Vaudreuil.

By Mr. Laurin,-The Petition of AL Couture,
Esquire, and others. of the Parish of Ste. Croix,
County of Lotbiniere; and the Petition of Charles
Benoit and others, of Lotcer Canada.

By Mr. Taché,-The Petition of the Lozcer
Canada Agricultural Society; and the Petition of
Municipality Number One of the County of Ri-
Mousl.

By Sir Allan N. Maclab,-The Petition of
Elizabeth R. Thomas, and Harriel Inson, on behalf
of the Ladies' Benevolent Society ofthe City of
HIamilton.

By the Honorable Mr. Macdonald,-The Petition
of George Benjamin, Esquire, Grand-Master of the
Loyal Orange Association of British North America ;
the Petition of Sister Dupuis, Superior of the Htel-
Dieu Nunnery Hospital of Kingston; and two Pe-
titiòns of the University of Queen's College at
Kingston.

By Mr. Cartier,--The Petition of the Bar of
Lower Cantada, Séction of the District of Mkfontreal;
the Petition of the Montreal Firemens' Benevolent
Association ; and the Petition of the Mayor, Alder-
men, and Citizens of the City of Montreal.

By the Honorable Mr. Shcrwiood,-The Petition
of the Reverend H. . Grasett, A.M., Chairman, on
behalf of the Committee of Direction of the Toronto
General Dispensary and Lying-in Hospital, and of
Mrs. Augusta Draper, Secretary to the Ladies Con-
mittee thereof; the Petition of Mrs. Mary G. Sher-
wood and other Ladies of the City of Toronto'; and
the Petition of Joseph D. Ridout and others, of the
City of Toronto.

By Mr. Notman,-The Petition of theL Munici-
pality of the Township of Southiwold; the Petition of
the Municipality of the Township of Malahide; and
the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of
Yarmouth.

By the Honorable Mr. Badgley,-the Petition of
Théophile Roy and others.

By Mr. Hopldns,-The Petition of W. McClay
and others, of the Township of Nelson.

By Mr. .Morrison.-Tlhe Petition of Thiomas Gra-
ham and others, of the Township of the Gore of To-
ronto.

By Mr. M cConnell,-The Petition of e ha bod
Smith and others, Trustees of the. Stanstead Aca-
deny.

By the Honorable Mr. Merritt,-Two Petitions
of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of
Lincoln and Wclland.

By Mr. Solicit'r General Drummond,-The Pe-
titioa of the Reverend F Perreault and others,
School Commissioners and others, of the new Parish
of Ste. Brigide de Monnoir.

By the Honorable Mr. Hincs,-The Petition of
the Municipality of the Township of-Dunwich; and
the Petition of Thomas Jackson and others, of the
Township of Romney, County of Kent.

By the Honorable Mr. Robinson,-The Petition
of Martin ifcLeod, Paymaster, on half-pay of .the
25th Regiment.

By Mr. Diclso,-The Petition of James Miller
and others, of the Town of Niagara.

Ordered, That the Select Committee appointed S uof the Ensterrato enquire into the causes which prevent or re- Tovnsîaips.
tard the settlement of the Eastern Town-
ships in the Districts of Three Rivers, St.
Francis and Quebec, have leave to report from
time to time.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honora- Printing and
ble the Legislative Concil, praying their Ho- Distribution.cf

th provincial
nors will permit John Fennings Taylor, Esquire, statues.
Clerk, and Robert LeMoine, Esquire, Assistant
Clerk, of that Honorable House, to attend the
Standing Committee of this House on Printing,
at the hour of ten in the forenoon, on Friday
next, to be examined before the said Committee
on the subject of the Printing and Distribution
of the Provincial Statutes.

Ordered, That Mr. McLean do carry the said
Message to the Legislative Council.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin, Anvers to
one of Her Majesty's Executive Couneil, reported Addresses.
to the House, That their Addresses of yesterday
(that the Papers therein respectively nientioned
inght be laid before the House) had been presented

to lis Excellency the Governor General ; and that
His Excellency had commanded him to acquaint
the House, that he will give directions accordingly.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Hinchs, second-
ed by the Honorable Mr. Price,

Resolved, That this -House will, this day, resolve Civil List.
itself into a Committee, toconsider the expe-
diency of amending the Act granting a Civil
List to Her Majesty (9 Vie. cap. 114), and
also the Acts 12 Vie. caps. 63 and 64, witli a
view to the reduction of certain Items in the
Sehedule to the said first mentioned Act; and
also to provide for the Salaries of the Speakers of
the two fHouses of the Provincial Legislature.

Resolved, That. the time for receiving Private Private Biis.
Bills be extended until Monday the thirtieth
instant.

Ordered, That Mr. Smnith of Durham have leave Bin relatiin
to bring in a Bill to repeai the provisions limit- C"nati' ras -
ing the distance between the:County Town (U.c.)
and any additional Grammar School in the
same County, in 'Upper Canada.

He accordingly presentcd the said Bill to the
House, and-the sanie vas received and ,read for the
first time; and ordered te be read a second tite on
Thirsday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Shèeruood, se-
conded by Mr. Mlalloch,

Resolved, That -an humble Address ba presented Census,
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-,.C
ing His Excellency to cause to be laid before
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this House, a Return of the different localities
in Lower Canada in which the Census has
been taken in pursuance of the provisions of the
Act 10 & il Vic. cap. 14.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Meibers of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Lake Suierior Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Slerwood have
and I'acifi leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Lake

•a, Superior and Pacile Railroad Company.
le accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the sane was reccived and read for the
lirst time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Wednesday the twenty-fifth instant.

Pawnbroklers Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badqley have
Bil. leave to bring in a 13i11 for the regulation of

Pawnbrokers and Pawnbroking.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

louse, and the saine was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley have
Icave to bring in a Bill to provide for the estab-
lishment of a Church Society of the United
Cliurehi of .England and Ireland, in each Diocesc
of that Church in Lower Canada, and for other
purposes connected iwith flie recent division of
the Diocese of Quebec.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to tlie
House, and tlie sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to bc read a second time
on Monday next.

Hleiranid Ordered, That leave be given to bring in a Bill
Devisee Bil. to amend the Heir and Devisee Act of Upper

Canada: And that Mr. Solicitor G eneral Mac-
donald and flie Honorable Mr. Price do prepare,
and bring it in.

Luuiber Act Ordered, Thiat Mr. Laurin have leave to bring inExplanlation a Bill to explain a certain provision of the Act
BlU. regulating the inspection and neasurenent of

Luniber.
He accordingly preenited the said Bill to the

fouse, and the sane was reccived and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Maskinoni,,ó Ordered, That Mr. Polette have leave to bring in
common Bill. a Bill to revive and amend the Act relatin- to

the Common ofMashinongé.
fe accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Woo'hstockand Ordered, That flie Honorable Mr. Boulton have
Lake Erie leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Charteriailwy ml. of the Woodstoch and Lake Erie Raihway Com-

pany.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the sanie was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton have
leave to bring in a Bill to vest a certain allow-
ance for Roads in the Township of Woodhouse,
in tlie County of Norfolk, in Andrew Thormpson.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to tlie
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first fime; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. lachenzic have leave to bring Bil relating ta
O&0taNva Streetin a Bill to close up part of Ottawa Street lu ili Cayrga.

the Village of Cayuiga.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

Ilouse, and the sanie was received and read for th.
first time ; and ordered to be rend a second time
to-morrow.

Ordered, That Sir Allan N. 3MacNVab have leave Canada Wet

to bring in a Bill to incorporate Il The Canada a"2 S
"West Farmers Mutual and Stock Insurance tnsurance Bu.
"Company."

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and rend for tie
first lime; and ordered to be read a second fime
to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. 11u1l have Icave to bring in a Bill relating to
Bill to indemnify the Mpunicipal Councillors of , y-ft f
the County of Peterborough, and others, for acts Municipa
done under a certain By-Law of the Municipal Cou nc.-
Council of the said County which vas after-
wards quasied.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
Hhouse, and the sane was received and read for tie
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Hall have leave to bring in a St. Johin
Bill to provide for the sale of a portion of the Church, Pr-
endownient of St. John's Clhurch in the Town Endoromet
of Peterborough. Bill.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first fime; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

On motion of Mr. Solicitor General Druminond,
seconded by Mr. Boutillier,

Ordered, That the Select Committee on Seignio- Seigniorial
rial Tenure in Lower Canada have leave to cause "Teure.
to be printed, from time to tinie, for the use of
the Members of this flouse, tlie proccedings of
the said Committec and the documents submitted
to tfem, or such part thereof as they shall deem
expedient.

The Honorable Mr. Hinchs presented a Bill to Census Bil.
provide more effectually for taking the periodical
Census of the Province: And the saine was read the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time
upon Tuesday next.

An engrossed Bill to amend the lontreal Trinity Montreal
House Act, was, according to Order, read the third Tr"iy fous

Act Aueid.
time. ment Bil.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney

General LaFontaine do carry the Bill to the
Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

An engrossed Bill to amend the Act establishing Court or
the Court of Queen's Bench for Lower Canada, was, Queen's Bench
according to Order, read the third time. ^At Amend.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFon- (L.c.)
taine moved, seconded by Mr. Solicitor General
Drunnond, and the Question being put, That the
Bill do pass, and the Title be, "An Act to amend
"fthe Act establishing the Court of Queen's Bench
"for Lower Canada ;" the Ilouse dividçd :-And it
%vas resolved in the Affirmative.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney
General LaFontainc do carry the Bill to the
Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

Charcli of
En-uand

°0ciety Bi'.
(L. C. )

A. Thonp-
son's Road

°Alowane
Bill.
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iu relating to An engrossed Bill to explain and remove doubts
."2" under certain Acts passed for the improvement of

the River du Chène, was, according to Order, read
the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Scott of Two Mountains do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

Municipalities The Order of the day for the second reading of
Bill, (L.C.) the Bill, intituled, The Lower Canada Municipa-

lities Act, being read;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on

Tuesday the first of July next.

Rond Bil, The Order of the day for the second reading of
(L.C.) the Bill, intituled, The Lower Canada Road Act,

being rend;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on

Tuesday the first of July next.

F:migrant Act The Order of the day for the second reading o?Anendment the Bill to provide for the commutation of certainBi. Bonds required under the Emigrant Act, being
rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
ordered to be engrossed, and rend the third time on
Friday next.

MIontreal nar. The Order of the day for the second reading of
bour Act the Bill to alter and amend the Act 13 & 14 Vic.Amclldmlent
Diii e cap. 97, for inproving and enlarging the Harbour

o? 1fontreal, being read;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and

committed to a Committee of the iwhole House, for
Friday next.

Territorial The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
Divisions Bi, tee on the Bill to make certain alterations in the
(U.C.) Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada, being rend;

Ordered, That the several Petitions presented to
this House on the subject of the Territorial
Divisions of Upper Canada, be referred to the
said Committee.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by
Mr. Se mour, and the Question being put, That it
be an Instruction to tlie said Committee to report
that no County shall be set apart under the said Bill,
until the Inhabitants of such proposed County shall
have been polled, and a majority of the Inhabitants
have voted in fhvor of such division; the House
divided· and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:

YEAs.

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NoRFoLK, Boulton
of ToRONTo, Cayley, Christie, Crysler, Dickson,
Hlopkins, Macdonald of KiNosToN, Sir Allan N.
MacNab, Malloch, leyers, Sanborn, Seymour, Sher-
wood of TORONTo, and Stevenson.-(16.)

NAYs..

Messieurs Armstrong, Attorney General Baldwin,
Bell, Cartier, Chabot, Chauveau, DeWIitt, Solicitor
General Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hall, Hincks,
Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine, La-
Terrière, Laurin, Lenieux, Letellier, Ly'on, Solicitor
General Macdonald, -Mackenzie, fcFarland, Merritt,
.Alorrison, Notman, Prce, Prince, Ross, Scott of By-
TOWN, &nith of DURHAM, 'Smith o? WENTWORTH,
Taché, and Wilson.-(39.)

So it-passed in the Negative.
Then thé House resolved itself into the Com-

mittee.
Mr. Dumas took lthe Chair of the Committee and

after some time spent therein;
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;

24

And Mr. Dumas reported, That the Committee
had made some progrese, and directed him to mnové
for leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit
again on Friday next.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day Ordera
be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of Mr. Richards, seconded by
Mr. Notmnan,

The House adjourned.

Mercurii, 18 die Junii;
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Speaker laid before the House, a Statement Montreai
ofthe Affairs of the Montreal Assurance Company.

Company, on the 31st May, 1851.
For the said Statement, sec Appendix (I.) Appendix (T.)

The followingPetitions were severally brought up, Pections
and laid on the table:- brought up.

By the Honorable Mr. Sherwood,-The Petition
of the Council of the Toronto Board of Trade; and
the Petition of Messrs. 0'hittemore, Rutherford and
Company,and others, Merchants, Traders and others,
of the City of Toronto.

By Mr. Flint,-The Petition of Michael Brennan
and others, Roman Catholics, of the Town of Belle-
ville.

By the Honorable Mr. Macdonald,-The Petition
of J. Counter, Esquire, and others, Office-bearers and
Members of the Committee of the Mechanies' Asso-
ciation of the City of Kingston.

By Mr. Hall,-The Petition of the Reverend
William Macalister and others, of Port Sarnia.

By Mr. Bell,-The Petition of the Municipality
of the Township of Burgess.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following.Petitions read.
Petitions were read:-

Of the Honorable Robert Jones and others ; pray-
ing the adoption of measures to relieve'proprietors of
Roads and Bridges from the operations of the Im-
perial Act 1 Vic. cap, 36, sec. 9, imposing a penalty
upon-any person in charge of a Tol Gate who shall
demand Tol for any persori, horse or conveyance
carrying the Mail.

Of the Corporation of the Montreal General Hos-
pital; praying the usual aid in behalf thereof.

Of Leonard Wilcox, of the City of Toronto; pray-
ing indemnity for the.loss of a Sailing Vessel and
other property seized by the Collector of Customs
for the Port of York, (now Toronto,) in the year 1815.

Of tlie Municipal Council of the County of Que-
bec; praying that no immediate action may be taken
upon the Municipalities Bill or the Road Bill for
Lower Canada, now before the House. -

Of . G. Bowes, Esquire, and othere, of the City
of Toronto ; praying certain amendments to the Act
incorporating the Toronto and Goderich Railroad
Company.

Of William P. Howland and others, of the Town-
ships of York and .Etobicoke; prayin ceain amend
nents to the -Act incorporating the Toronto and
Goderich Railroad Company, and that the Charter
of the Toronto:and Lake Iuroà .Raillrod Compaùy
may not bereied as petitioned for.

Of David Currie and othéesof the Tonship of
Mono , Cóîmty of Simcoe; prayin'g aid to open:and
improveý sRad fr&n the soutl, to the northwea
corner of the said Township"I
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Of Olivier Plette and others, of the Parish of St.
Rock, County of L'Islet; praying aid to open a Road
from the Seigniorial line between the said Parish and
Fief Réaume, to the Frontier Line.

Of the Reverend Z. Sirois and others, of the
Parish of St. Pierre, Rivière du Sud, County of
EIslet; praying for a Road of communication from
the said Parish.

Of John Gibson, of the Township of Grantham,
County of Lincoln; praying indemnity for the ex-
penses incurred by him in the pursuit and capture of
one Jfilliam Mackenzie, for the crime of Forgery.

Of James Benson and others, of the United Coun-
ties of Lincoln, Baldimand and Welland; praying an
Act of incorporation to enable them to purchase
" The Welland Canal Lands" between St. Catherines
aud Thorold, and for other purposes.

Of Joseph S. Armond and others, Censitaires, of
the County of Montreal; praying the adoption of
measures for defining the rights of Seigniors, and to
abolish the Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Canada.

Of 1f. Rsymond and others, of the Parish of
Longue Pointe, County of M1ontreal; praying the pas-
sing of an Act to amend the Act 4 Will. 4 cap. 33,
so as to authorize the establishment of Independent
Rural Mutual Insurance Companies, under certain
circumstances.

Of the Reverend Louis Lefebvre and others, of
the Parish of Ste. Genevieve, County of Montreal;
praying the passing of an Act to authorize the es-
tablishment of an Independent Mutual Fire Assu-
rance Company in the said County.

Of the Very Reverend PB. illaudèle, Superior of
the Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of St. Sulpice at
Montreal, and Curé of the Parish of Montreal; pray-
ing that the Bill to prevent interments in buildings
used for Public Worship may not pass into Law, or
otherwise to exempt the said Seminary from its ope-
rations.

Of the Reverend J. B. St. Germain, President of
L'Académie Industrielle in the Parish of St. Lau-
rent, County of Montreal; praying aid in behialf
thercof.

Of Mrs. Charlotte Elmsley and other Ladies, of
the City of' Toronto; praying aid for the Orphan
Asylum established in the said City.

Of the Reverend J. J Grasett and others, of the
City of' Toronto; praying an Act of incorporation
under the title of " The House of Industry of the
6i City of Toronto."

Of W. C. Keele, of the City of Toronto, Esquire,
Attorney at Law; praying the H-Ious3 to order the
purchase of a few copies of his work on Criminal
Law, called " The Provincial Justice," to aid in de-
fraying the expenses of publishing the new edition
thereor

Qf the Reverend John Black and others, of the
Village of Napance and its viciaity; of Matthew
McElroy and others, of the Townships of Kingston
and Portland; of John Ritchie and others, of the
Township of &orrington; and of the Reverend D.
M. McAleese and others,.of the Townshipof Ramsay;
praying the adoption of measures for abolishing all
labor on the Lord's Day in1 the P>ostal, Departient
of the public service.

Of C. R. Waterous, of the Town of Brantford,
Engineer; praying for the passing of an Act to natu-
ralize him, as a British subject.

Of John Watson, senior, and others, of the West
Riding of the County of York; and of the Munici-
pality of the Township. of Clinguacousy,, West Ri-
ding ofthe Countyof York;. praying that ithe proposed
Bill to alter the Territoriàl Divisions of Upper Ca-
nad(a, in so far as it regards the setting apart of the
said Riding as a new County, may pass into L.aw,
with a certain amendient.

Of RobertfDwyer,jinior, and others, of the Town-
ships of Chinguacousy and Albion, County of York;
praying that the proposed Bill to alter the Territo-
rial Divisions of Upper Canada, in so far as it pro-
vides for setting apart the West Riding of the said
County as a new County, may not pass into Law..

Of Johin McGill Chambers, of the Township of
Montague; praying the appointment of Commission-
ers to hear evidence, and finally settle the boundary
line between the fourth concession of the said
Township and North Elmsley.

Of His Grace The Archbishop of Quebec, and
the Right Reverend the Bishop of 7loa, his Coad-
jutor; praying that the Bill to prevent interments
in buildings used for Public Worship, may not pass
into Law.

Of Miss Eliza Taylor, Secretary, on behalf of the
Committee of Ladies conducting the affairs of the
ProtestantFemale Orphan Asylui at Quebec; pray-
ing aid in behalf thereof.

0f the Reverend George Machie, D. D., and
others, the Committee of management of the Na-
tional Schools at Quebec; praying an increased nid
in behalf thereof.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Nor-
folk; praying the passing of an Act to confirm cer-
tain By-Laws of the late District of Talbot, notwith-
standing any technical informalities therein.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Reverend ff. Petitions
J. Grasett and others, of the City of Toronto; referred.
the Petition of James Benson and others, of
the United Counties of Lincoln, Haldimand
and Welland; the Petition of the City of
Kingston Water Works Company; and the Pe-
tition of the Municipal Council of the County
of Norfolk, be referred to thé Standing Commit-
tee on Standing Orders.

Mr. Fortier, from the Select Committee appoint- FirstReporton,
ed to enquire into the causes which prevent or re- Settlement of
tard the settlement of the Eastern Townships in the Townebips.
Districts of ThreeRivers, St.Francis and Quebec, and
to report on the means which it would be more ex-
pedient to adopt in order to facilitate the settlement
of the said Townships, and other references, with
power to report from time to time, presented to the
House the First Report of the said Committee;
which was read.

For the said Report, sec Appendix (V.) Appenda (V.)
Ordered, That the said Report, and the Docu-

ments accompanying the saine; be printed. in,
pamphlet forai for the use of the Members. of
this flouse.

The Honorable Mr. Sherwood, ftom the Standing Sixth Report
Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the °f Commine.
Iouse the Sixth Report of the said Comrmttee ; ordi
which was read, as followeth :-

Your Committee have examined the Petitions of
George Crawford and others, and of Pierre Hébert
and others, and find in each case, that sufficient no-
tice has been given.

The Petition of the Church Society of the Dio-
cese of Quebec for a division of the said Corporation.
into two, for the Dioceses of Montreal and Quebec
respectively, Your Committee do not consider of such
a nrature as to require the publication of notice.

Your Committee have reconsidered that part of
their Third. Report which relates to the Petition of
Alexander Douglas- and others, for an Act of incor-
poration to construct a Suspension Bridge across the
River Niagara, near the Waterloa Feuy. A. notice
lias now been proved before them, as having been
published in a local paper for the full period required;
but the notice is not fully in accordance with the.
65th Rule. inasmuch as it merely states that. the.,

94
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proposed Bridge is te be of sufficient height for ail
vessels te pass under, while the Rule requires the
exact ieight te be specified; and, furthermore, there
is no mention of the rate of toils te be demanded by
the Company. Your Committec conceive that these
deficiencies miglt be remedied by providing in the
Bill that the heiglt of the Bridge above the stream,
and the rate of to1s to be levied, be regulated by the
Executive Government; and upon these conditions
they would respectfully recommend that the notice
be considered sufficient.

Mr. 3facaenzie presented a Bill te provide for the
appointment of the Sherifs of Counties in Upper
Canada at periodical Elections by the Freeholders:
And the same was read the firat time; and ordered
te be read a second time upon Monday next.

Adjournment. Resolved, That when this House doth adjourn,
this day, it will adjourn until Friday next.

On motion of Mr. Letellier, seconded by Mr. Le-
mieux,

Legblative Resolved, That an humble Address be presented te
couuen. His Excellency the Governor General, praying

His Excellency to be pleased to cause te Le
laid before this House, a copy of any Dispatches
which may have passed between the Imperial
Government and that of this Province, on the
subject of the expediency of rendering the Le-
gislative Council of the Province of Canada
elective.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented te
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton, second-
cd by Mr. Christie,

Universities of Resolved, That an humble Address be presented te
n o e His Excellency the Governor General, praying

Toronto. His Excellency te cause te be laid before this
House, a Tabular Return of the Professera
and other persons who received salaries or other
emoluments from the late University of King's
College, and of the Professera and other per-
sons recciving from, or te whom salaries have
been assigned in, the University of Toronto, up
te the present time; distinguishing each year
the amount of their respective salaries and emo-
luments, the number bf Students attending each
course of Lectures, and whether such Students
have been matriculated or net; the fees charged
te cadi Student, the number of Lectures deliver-
cd cach weck by each Professor, and the number
of attendants at each Lecture; the annual in-
come of the University, and whether any and
ïvhat part of.the endowment lias - been applied
te the annual expense, and during what years
has any part of the endownient been se applied ;
and what Pensioners are paid out of the funds
Sf the University.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented te
His Excellency the Governor Gencral by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Message frem A Message from the Legislative Counnil by John
the Council. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery :-
Mr. Speaker,

Printing and The Legislative Councai do give leave te John
D>istribution of F igthe Provincial Fenning Talor, Esquire, Clerk, and Robert Le
statutes. Moine, Esquire, Assistant Clerk, of their House,

te attend the Standing Committee of this House.
on Printing, at the hour of ten in the forenoon,
on Friday- neut te be examined- before. the saidi

Sheriff'
Appintet
Bi, ('...)

Committee on the subject of the Printing and Distri-
bution of the Provincial Statutes.

And then lie withdrew.

Ordered, That Mr. Morrison have leave to bring Elective
in a Bill to extend the Elective Franchise. Franchise Bill.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the
House, and the same was received and read for the
firat time; and ordered te be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. MeConnell have leave to brin- Sehool Acts
in a Bill te amend and explain the Schdol Acts me nd-
in force in Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the
louse, and the saine was received and read for the

first time; and ordered te be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Ross have leave to bring in a Bill to vacate

Bill te render vacant the Seats of Members of ica o
the Legislative Assembly in certain cases. case.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the
House, and the same was received and read for the
frst time ; and ordered te be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Fourquin have leave to bring Yamaska
in a Bill to revive the Act authorizing the In- Commnon Bil.

habitants of the Seigniory of Yamaska te rega-
late the Common of the said Seigniory.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered te be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Laurin have leave te bring in Lesors Rights
a Bill for the more summary and efrectual ex- B, (L.C.)
ercise of the rights of Lessors in certain cases in
Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered te be read a second time on
Monday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. HIinchs, seconded Speech
by the Honorable Mr. Price, considered.

Ordered, That the Speech of His Excellency the
Governor General delivered te both Houses of
the Provincial Legislature, be now taken into
consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly te take the
said Speech into consideration.

And the sane was again read.
The Honorable Mr. Icks moved, seconded by

the Honorable Mr. Priee, That a Supply be granted
te Her Majesty;

Resolved, That this House will, on Friday next,
resolve itself into a Committee to consider of
that Motion.

The Honorable Mr. Hincks, one of Her Majesty's Tradeand
Executive Council, laid before the House, by com- Navigation.
mand of His Excellency the Governor General,-
Tables of the Trade and Navigation oft-he, Province
of Canada, for the year 1850.

For the said Papers, sec Appendix (A.) Appendix (A.)

Ordered, That the Sixty-fourth Rule of this Petition of the
House be suspemled as regards the Petition of corporation eo
the Ma.yor and Councillors of the Cityof
Quebec relating te arrears of Taxes.

The Order of the day for the second. reading of Bill relating to.
the Bill te remove all doubts as te the right of Her the Fisheries
Majesty's subjects in Canada carrying on the s". LaBwen
Fishenes in the Gulf of St. Lawrnce:to lan. apd.
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occupy, for the necessary purposes thereof, any
uinoccupied places on the North Shore or Labrador,
within the limits of the Province, they may deem
suitable thereto, and frecly to carry on.their Fisheries
thercat, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

Division Line The Order of the day for the second reading of
Bill. the Bill to define and establish the Division Line

between Upper and Loirer Canada, being rend;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second tinie on

Tuesday next.

Penitentiary The Order of the day for fie second reading of
na'eent the Bill for the better management of the Provincial

Penitentiary, being rend;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
, Tuesday next.

Bill relating to
<aols and

Correction.

Bill relating to
depredations,
&c. by tafî"-
Men.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill to provide for a better systen of discipline
and for a more economiili management of Gaols,
and for the erection and maintenance of two Houses
of Correction for Juvenile offenders, being rend;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second tinie on
Tuesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill to affiord a botter renedy to persons sukir-
ing fromn depredations and trespasses comnitted by
Raftsmen, being read

The Bill wasaccordingly read a second tine; and
referred to a Select Conninxittee, composed of Mr.
Scott of Tico MlTountains, Mr. Lyon, the Honorable
Mr. Chabot, Mr. Jobin, Mr. Armstronq, the H onor-
able Mr. Badgleyf, and Mr. Scott of Bytovn, to report
thereon with all convenient speed; with power to
send for persons, papers, and records.

Real or Mixed The Order o? flic day for the House in Comniittee
Actions Bill, on the Bill to anend the Law in Lower Canada as

regards the District in which real or mixed Actions
mxav be commenced, being rend;

Tie House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Connittece.

Mr. 3lcLean took the Chair of flic Conmuittec;
and after sone time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resunxed the Chair;
And Mr. MJIcLean reported, That the Committec

lad gone througli the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report he now received.
Mr. i1lcLean reported the Bill nccordingly ; and

the amendments were read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, iwith the amendments,

be enigrossed; and read the third time on Mon-
day next.

Joint Stock
Road Con,.
pallies Bill
(U.C.)

liniprisonmnent
for Debt,

Clancery De-
rrees and
Orders Bill,
(U.C).

The Order of the day for the second rcading of
the Bill to ainend the Act, intituled, " An Act to
" authorize the formation of Joint Stock Conpanies
'for the cnstructionx of Roads and other Works in

Upper. Canada," and to extend the provisions
thereof, being read;

Ordered, Tliat the Bill be read a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill for abolishing imprisonment for Debt in
Upper Canada, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Monday next.

proceedings of t'e Court of Chancery of Upper
Canada, in certain cases, being rend;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit- Criminal Law
tee on the Bill for the further amendment of the Amendment

administration of the Criminal Law, being read; B
The House accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. Laurin took the Chair of the Committec; and

after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumied the Chair;
And Mr. Laurin reported, That the Comnittec

lad gone through the Bill, and directed him to
report the same, without amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed; and read the
third time on Friday next.

The Order of the day for the louse in Commit- Bill relating to
tee on the Bill to compol the Registration of Deeds Debts cr¶ng
and Instruments creating Debts to the Crown, being Crown.
read;

The Hlouse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

1M [r. Armistronq took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumied the Chair;
And Mr. Armstrong reported, That the Committec

lad gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received on Friday
next.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit- Deceased
tee on the Bill for the better administration of the 5tatesBil.
Estates of Deceased Persons, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Resolved, That the Bill be referred to a Select

Committec, composed of the Honorable Mr.
Caneron of Cornwall, Mr. Solicitor General
Macdonald, the Honorable Mr. Macdonald, Mr.
Richards, and Mr. Burritt, to report thereon
w-%ith all convenient speed; with power to seud
for persons, papers, and records.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit- Law of
tee on the Bill to amend the Act passed in the Evidence Bill.
twelfth year .of ler Majesty's Reign, intituled,

An Act to improve the Law of Evidence of
Upper Canada," being read;
The Ilouse accordingly resolved itself into flic

said Comniittee.
Mr. Sanborn took the Chair of the Committec;

and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Sanborn reported, That the Conmittee

ald gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, Tiat the Report be now received.
Mr. Sanborn reported the Bill accordingly ;-and

the amendments vere read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be

engrossed ; and read the third time on Friday
next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Parisbe.,
the Bill to amend the Act to continue and amend Ch:rches, &c.
the Ordinance concerning the erection of Parishes, (L.C.) ,
Churches, and CiurchYardsin Lower Canada, being
rend;

Ordered, That the.Bill be rend a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of The Order of the day for the second readino of Waer Powaer
the Bill to confirm Decrees and Orders, and other the Bill to encourage and protect the creation of Bim, (U.C.)
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water-power for mannfacturing purposes in Upper
Canada, beine tead,

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Monday next.

Presentation of The Honorable Mr. Boulton, from the Select
it Committee to which were referred the Reasons of

Addresses. the Legislative Council delivered at the Conference
held on the 12th June instant, by the Managers on
the part of their Honors to the Managers appointed
by this House, relative to the Message of the Legis-
lative Council of the fourth instant, respecting the
Joint Address of both Houses on the subject cf
Duties on Foreign Timber,-and also, the Reaons
communicated from this House to the Legislative
Council at the former Conference on the same sub-
ject, with an Instruction to search for precedents,
and to report also their opinions,-presented to the
House the Report of the said Committee; which
was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee do not find any instance in the
Journals of the British Parliament during more than
two Centuries, (a period sufficiently early, in the
opinion of Your Committee, to recur to,) of the
House of Lords, naming such Members of the Privy
Council who were Members of that House to go
with Members of the House of Commons to present
a Joint Address to the Sovereign; and for greater
certainty, Your Committee beg leave to'annex to
their Report, by way of Appendix, from the Jour-
nals of the House of Commons, all the precedents on
this subject froin 1673 to the present time, which
doubtless are on questions of intercourse between the
two Houses identical with those which might be
found in the Lords' Journals, were they in the Li-
brary of cither House to refer to; and these prece-
dents will show the invariable rule to have been, that
whatever number of Peers the Lords appoint to pro-
sent a Joint Address of both Houses, their Lord-
ships desire that the Commons will appoint a pro-
portionable number of their Members to go with
then, whieh is always twice the number of Peers,
except when the Peers appoint the Lord Chaucellor
only, and then the Commons appoint the Speaker
only to go with him.

Your Committee are of opinion, that although
Menibers of either House have upon various occa-
sions, as the precedents annexed to this Report shew,
been appointed to go with Joint Addresses to the
Sovereign, by their respective Bodies, by name of
office; yet,such designations were evidently the mere
Parliamentary mode of courteously designating the
persons intended to be sent, and by no means war-
rant the conclusion that it was the Functionary as
such, and not the Individual; who was intendedin bis
official character -to fulfil the duty assigned to him.

The principle which guides the proceedings of the
Peers and the Commons in. this respect, in their in-
tercourse between themselves, is, that twice the num-
ber of Commoners are appointed to meet half the
number of Peers, and whether the persons are desig-
nated by naine of office or not, the proportionable
number is never departed from; and this is the prin-
ciple wbich Your Committee are of opinion should
guide the intercourse between the Honorable the
legislative Council and Your Honorable House,
which the irregular practice, introduced since the
Union, entirely precludes:-lst. Because neither
House has any official knowledge of the number of
Executive Councillors belonging to the other; 2nd.
Because these numbers are constantly fiuctuating.

That Your Honorable House is as much in fault
in continuing this irregular practice, as the Honora-
ble the Legislative Council were in introducing it,
cannot be denied, nor that it has been more general
than it was first supposed, as stated in the Beasons
offered to Your Honorable House by the Honorable
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the Legislative Council at the last Conference; yet
Your Committee are of opinion that it is now desi-
rable to recur to- the strict practice established in
the British Parliament, whence we derive our course
of Parliamentary procedure ; And Your Committee
have every confidence that the Honorable the Legis-
lative Council will, in their wisdom, quite irrespec-
tive of the irregular practice of our own Parliament,
readily acquiesce in the desire expressed by Your
Honorable House of sedulously adhering to British
precedent.

Extracts from the Journals of the House of Con-
mons, shewing the mode of presenting Joint Ad-
dresses of both Houses of Parliament:-

"March 27th, 1673.
" A Message from the Lords by Sir John: Coell

C and Sir William Bevershaw :-
"Mr. Speaker,

" The Lords have commanded us to acquaint you,
"That His Majesty hath appointed three of the clock
" this afternoon, for the Committees of both Houses
"to attend him at Whitehall with the Address of
" both Houses for the encouragement of the Manu-
" factures of this Kingdom: and the House of Peers
" have appointed a Committee of nine Lords for
" that purpose.

" Ordered, That Eighteen Members be appointed
" a Committee, tojoin with the Lords' Committee in
"presenting the Address to His Majesty.

" March 15th, 1688.
" A Message from the Lords
Mr. Speaker,
" We are sent by the Lords to acquaint this House,

"That the Lords have concurred in the Addresses
"sent from this House; and that they have appoint-
"c ed Two Lords, to go presently to Hampton Court,
" to wait upon fis Majesty with it: and that their
" Lordships do desire that this House will appoint a
"proportionable number of their Members to go
"with them.

" Resolved, That Four Members of this House
"do go with the Lords to wait upon His Majesty
l with the Address.

"March 31st, 1756.
" A Message frein the Lords:-

" Mr. Speaker,
" The Lords have commanded us to acquaint this

"f House, That His Majesty has appointed to-morrow
at two o'cloek, to be attended with the Address of

"both Houses of Parliament, at his Palace of St.
" James; and their Lordships have ordered the Lord
«" Steward, and the Lord Chamberlain, to attend His
" Majesty therewith- on the part of the House of
" Lords; and do desire this House te appoint a pro-
"portionate number of their Members to go with

them.
"Resolved, That Four Members of this House

"do go with the Lords mentioned in the said Mes-
" sage, to wait upon fis Majesty with the Address.

" December 23rd, 1708.
" A Message from the Lords

"Mr. Speaker,
" We are commanded by the Lords to acquaint

"this House, That Her Majesty has appointed six
"o'clock, this evening, to be attended with the Ad-
"dress of both Houses; and that in respect of Her
"Majesty's present circumstances, their Lordships
" have ordered the Vice-Chancellor only to attend
"fier Majesty at that time, on the part of that
"flouse.

" Ordered, That Mr. Speaker only do attend Her
"Majesty at that time, on the part of this House.
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" January 27th, 1'708.
"A, Message from the Lords:-

« Mr. Speaker,
"We are commanded by the Lords to acquaint

«thisHouse, That Her Majesty hath app inted be-
"tween seven and ciglit o'clock to-morrmv, in the
"evening, to be attended at St. James, with the
"Address of both Houses; and that in respect to

fier Majesty's present circumstances, their Lord-
" ships have ordered the Lord Chancellor only to at-
tend Her Majesty, on the part of their House.
" Ordered, That Mr. Speaker only do attend Her

" Majesty at that time, on the part of this House.

" March 2nd, 1'î08.
" A Message froi the Lords

"Mr. Speaker,
" We are commanded by the Lords to acquaint

"you, That Her Majesty has appointed to-morrow,
" at six o'clock in the evening, at St. James, to be
"attended with the Address of both Houses; nd
"that in respect to Her Majesty's present circum-
"stances, their Lordships have ordered the Lord
"Chancellor only to attend Her Majesty, on the
"part of tieir House.

' Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do attend Her Ma-
4jesty at that time, on the part of this Bouse.

" January 29th, 1789.
" A Message from the Lords:-
" The Lords have ordered the Lord President, and

" the Lord Privy Seal to attend lis Royal Higli-
"ness the Prince of Wales, with the several Reso-
"lutions agreed to by the Lords and Commons, for
" the purpose of supplying the defect of the personal
" exercise of the Royal Authority during Ris Majes-
4 ty's illness, on the part of their Lordships; and
" desire tiat this House will appoint a proportion-
"able number of tlicir Members to go with them.

" Resolved, That Four Members of this House
4 do go with the Lords mentioned in the said Mes-
" sage, to wait upon His Royal Highness the Prince
" of Wales with the said Resolutions.

" The Lords have ordered the Earl of Waldegrave,
C and the Earl of Aylesbury to attend Her Majesty
c with the Resolution and Address agreed to by the
"Lords and Commons, respecting the care of His
"Majesty's Royal Person, and the direction of Ris
C Majesty's Household, on the part of their Lord-
" ships; and desire that this House will appoint a
- proportionable number of their Memabers to go
" with them.

" Resolved, That Four Members of this House do
I go with the Lords mentioned in the said Message,
" to wait upon Her Majesty with the said Resolution
4 and Addiress.

"s June 8th, 1801.
"A Message from the Lords:-

" Mr. Speaker,
" The Lords have comnanded us to acquaint this

" fouse, That Ris Mfjesty has appointed to-mor-
" row at two o'clock,- to be attended with the Ad-
4 dress of both Houses of Parliament, at His Palace
" at Acew; and that their Lordships have ordered the
" Duke of Portland, and the Lord Steward of the
" Household, to attend His Majesty therewith, on
l the part of the Lords; and do desire this House

"to appoint a proportionable number of their Mem-
"bers to go with them.

" Resolved, That Four Members of this House do
"go with the Lords nentioned in the said Message,
" to wait upon His Majesty, with the said Address.

" Mr. Secretary at War reported to the House,
«That pursuant to the Order of yesterday, Mr. Ab-
" bott, Mr. Corry, Mr. Steele, and himself, went to,
" wait upon His Majesty at Kew, where they found

" the Duke of Portland, and the Lord Steward of
"the Household, frorn the Lords, to present the
"Address agreed upon by both Houses to Ris Ma-
" jesty; and that they presented the same; and Ris
"Majesty was plcased to say, Ile would give direc-
"tions accordingly.

"June 26th, 1816.
" A Messagc from the Lords:-

"Mr. Speaker,
TIc Lords have commnanded us to acquaint this

"fHouse, That His Royal Highness the Prince Re-
"gent has appointed to-mnorrow, at three o'clock,
"to be attended with Addresses of both I-ouses of
"Parliament, at Carleton House; and that their
"Lordships have ordered the Earl Stanhope and
"the Lord Calthrope to attend His Royal Iligliness
"therewith, on the part of the Lords; and do desire
"this House to appoint a proportionable number of
"ftheir Members t go g vith them.

, Resolved, That Four Menbers of this flouse do
go witli the Lords mentioned in the said Message,
to wait upon His Royal lighness the Prince

"Regent with the said Address.
" July 1st.

C Mr. Rose reported to the louse, That, pur-
"suant to their Order of Wednesday last, Mr.
"Rathurst, Mr. Dundas, Mr. Peel, and himself, went
" to wait upon His Royal Highness the Prince
"lRegent, at Carleton Hlouse, where they found the
"M arl Stanhope and the Lord Calthorpc from the
"Lords, to present thc Address agreed upon by
"both Houses to Bis Royal 1-ligliness; and that they
"presented the sane.

" July 20th, 1830.
" A Message from the Lords.:-

"3fr. Speaker,
" The Lords have commanded us to acquaint this

" ouse, That His Majesty bas appointed Thursday
" ext, at two o'clock, at his Palace at St. James, to
"lbc attended with the Address of both Hlouses of
"1Parliament ; and that their Lordships have ordered
"fthe Lord Steward and the Lord Chnamberlain of
"fthe Household, to attend Ris Majesty therewith,
"on the part of their Lordships, and do desire this
"BHouse to appoint a proportionable number of its
"Members to go with them.

"Resolved, That Four Members of this House
"do go with the Lords mentioned in the said Mes-
"sage, to vait upon His Majesty with the said
"Address."

Extracts from the Journals of the Legislative
Assenbly of Canada, slhewing the mode of present-
ing Joint Addresses of both Houses of Parlianient.

l 18th August, 1841,
" A Message from the Legislative Council:-

" Ordered, That the Speaker of this House do wait
" upon Ris Excellenoy the Governor General,
C with the Honorable the Speaker of the Legis-
"lative Assembly, to know when His Excellen-
"cy would be pleased to receive the Joint Ad-.
"dress of both Houses, w'the Petitions to,
" Her Majesty and the two Houses of the lm-
" perial Parliament, on the subject of the Tim-
" ber Duties, and to present the same.

"Ordered, That the preceding Resolution be coin-
" municated to the Legislative Assembly by
" theMaster in Chancery, and that lie b e di,
"rected to request that that part of "the same
" which relates to their Speaker may be cou-
«curred in.

"Resolved, That this House doth concur in the
" Message of fthe Le"islative Coicil, relating
e"f to the Speaker of tlis House waiting on lià
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" Excellency the Governor General with the
" said Address.

" 16th September, 1841.
"A Message from the Legislative Council:-
" Ordered, That the Master in Chancery do go

"down to the Legislative.Assembly, andacquaint
" that House that the Legislative Council have
"concurred in the Address to His Excellency
"fthe Governor G eneral, praying His Excellen-
"cy te transmit t England the Bill passed by
"the two Houses, intituled, " An Act for the
"disposal of the Public Lands;" and have
4 appointed the Honorable Messieurs Sullivan
"and Morris to be a Committee on their part,
" who will be ready forthwith te meet a Com-
"mittee on the part of the Legislative Assem-
"bly for the purpose of waiting upon the Go-
"vernor Gencral, to know wlien His Excellency
"would be pleased to receive the said Address,
"and to present the same.

"Resolved, That a Committee of four Members
"be appointed, on the part of this House te
"accompany the Committec of the Legislative
"Council with said Address.

" 9th November 1843.
"A Message from the Legislative Council:-
" Ordered, That the Master in Chancery do go

"down to the Legislative Assembly, and ne-
"quaint that House, that His Excellency the
"cGovernor General has appointed to-morrow,
"at two o'clock, at the Government House, te
"be attended with the Addresses of both
"fHouses, and that the' Legislative Council do
"intend to be there at that time."

No order made by the Assembly thereupon ; but
on the following day Mr. Speaker reported that
" both Houses" had waited on His Excellency with
the said Addresses.

" 3rd March, 1845.
"A Message from the Legislative Council:-
4 Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery

"do go down to the Legislative Assembly,
"and acquaint that House, that His Excellency
"the Governor Gencral has appointed to-
"morrow, at half-past thrce o'clock, P.M.,
le at the Government House, in this City, to
"be attended with the Addresses of both
"fHouses of Parliament on the subject of the
"French language, and that the Legislative
"Council do ntend to be there at that time."

No order by the Assembly thereupon ; but on the
following day Mr. Speaker reported that both
"fHouses had attended His Excellency" with the said
Addressès.

"27th March, 1845.
"A Message frnm the Legislative Council:-
" Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery

"do go down to the Legislative Assembly, and
"acquaint that House, that His Excellency
"fthe Governor General has appointed to-mor-
e row, at three o'clock, P.M., ut the Govern-
" ment House, to be attended with the Petitions
" of both Houses to Her Majesty and:the two
"l Houses of the Imperial Parliament, relating
" to the repeal of that provision of the31stelause
"of the Imperial.Act 3 and 4 Will. IV, cap. 59,
"which authorizes the importation ,of certain
"goods in Foreign vessels on the inland waters

o to the extension of the Registry Laws of the
l' United Kingdom to British vessels employed
" on the said waters; and to the right of persons
" naturalized by Provincial Acts to the privi.

.leges of British subjects in matters' connected
Swit-h Trade and Navigation;. and that thé
' Legislative- Council-do intend-to ibe there at

i that time.

" 28th Mari, 1845.
"Mr. Speaker reported that both Houses had

" waited upon Ris Excellency the Governor
"General" with the said Addresses.

" 29th Mareb, 1845.
"A Message from the Legislative Council:-
" Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery

"do go down to the Legislative Assembly te
"acquaint that House, that Ris Excellency
"fthe Governor General has appointed tomor-
"row, at two o'clock, P.M., to be attended
"with the Addresses of both Houses on the
"subject of the capture and detention, on the
"part of the United States Government, of the
"Schooner "Lord Nelson," in the year 1812;
" and that in consequence of the advanced
"state of the Session, the Legislative Council
"have ordered that such Members of this
"fHouse as are Members of the Executive
"Council only, to attend His Excellency at
"that time on the part of this House.

"Ordered, That such Members ofthis House as are
"l of the Honorable the Executive Council of
" this Province do attend His Excellency the
"Governor General on the part of this House
"with the Addresses of both Houses" on the
above subject.

"l 22nd April, 1846.
"A Message from the Legislative Council:-
" Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery

"do go down te the Legislative Assembly and
"acquaint that House, that Ris Excellency
"fthe Administrator of the Governmeht has ap-
" pointed to-morrow, at one o'clock P.M., te be
"attended with the Address of both Houses on
"fthe subject of the annexation of the Magda-
"Zen Islands to the Province of Prince Edward
"Island; and that the Legislative Council have
"ordered that such Members as are of the Ex-
"eeutive Council do attend His Excellency at
I that time on the part of this House.

"Ordered, That such Members of this House as
"are of the Honorable the Executive Council
"of this Province do attend Ris Excellency
"the Administrator of the Government, on the
" part of this House, to-morrow, at one e'clock,
" P.M., with the Address of both Houses"
on the above subject.

" 1st June, 1846.
"A Message from tfhe Legislative Council:-
" Ordered, That one of the Masters in Chancery

" do go down te the Legislative Assembly-and
"acquaintthat House, that His Excellencythe
"Governer General has appointed .to-morrow,
"ut twelve o'clock, (noon,) te be attended.with
"fthe Addresses of both Houses on the subject
"of the Boundary between this Province. and
"fthe Province of Nec Brunswick; and:that.in
"consequence of the advanced state of the: Ses-
" sion, the Legislative Council have .ordered
Cg that such Members of this House as are Mem-
" bers of the Executive Council only, do attend
" His Excellency at that time on the part of this

l House.
e Ordered, That such. Members of fthis House, as

"are of the Honorable the Executive Council
c of thiis Province, do attend- HisEÏellency

"Governor General on. fe .part of.tis.House
vith the a sid Addresses.

«8th June, .1846.
A Message from the Legislative Council:-

fC Ordered, Tiat one of the Masters in, Chancery
"do go down te the Legislative Assembly; and
"acquaintflhat.House, that:His Excellency fe

"Governr .General has, appointed this.day, at
"fthree ,o'lock,.PM., to beattendedihte
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" Addresses of both Houses on the subject of
"the transmission of the Mails to and from
" Great Britain, and also praying for a reduction
4of theRates of Postage; and that in conse-
" quence of the advanced state of the Session,
"the Legislative Couneil bave ordered that
" such Members of the Executive Council only,
" do attend lis Excellency at that time on the
" part of this House.

"Ordered, That such Members of this louse as
" are of the Honorable the Executive Council
" of this Province, do attend lis Excellency
" the Governor General vith the said Ad-
"dresses.

" 6th July, 1847.
<'A Message from the Legislative Council:-
«The Legislative Council acquaint this House,

"that lis Excellency the Governor Gencral bas
"appointed to-morrow, at half-past three o'clock in
"the afternoon, to be attended with the Addresses of
"both Houses on the subject of the Civil List; and
"that the Legislative Council have ordered that
"such Members as are of the Exécutive Council do
" attend His Excellency at that time on the part of
"their House.

" Ordered, That suchs Members of this louse as
"are of the Honorable the Executive Couneil

of this Province do attend His Excellency
"the Governor General with the said Ad-

'dresses.
"23rd July, 1847.

"A Message froin the Legislative Council:-
"The Legislative Council acquaint this House,

" that Ris Excellency the Governor General has ap-
" pointed Monday next, at one o'clock in the after-
" noon, to be attended with the Jàint Addresses of
"bothi Houses on the subjectof*théNavigationLaws,
"in so far as they relate to or affect this Colony;
"and that the Legislative Council bave ordered that
"such Members as are of the Executive Council
"do attend His Excellency at that time on the part
" of their House.

"Ordered, That such Members of this liouse as
"are of the Honorable the Executive Council of
"this Province do attend His Excellency the
"Governor General with the said Addresses.

Il3Oth January, 1849.
'' A Message from the Legislative Counil.
" The Legislative Council acquaint this House,

"that His Excellency the Governor General bas ap-
4pointed to-morrow, at one o'clock in the afternoon,
"to be attended with the Addresses of both Houses

on the subject of the Navigation Laws; and that
"the Legislative Council have ordered that such

Members of the Executive Couneil who are Mem-
bers of their House, do attend His Excellency at
that time on the part of their House.
"Ordered, That such Members of this House as

are of the Honorable the Executive Councilof
this Province, do attend His Excellency the

"Governor General with the said Addresses.
" 14th May, 1849.

"A Message froin the Legislative Council:-
"TheLegislativeCouncilacquaintthis Housethat

<'His Excellency theGovernorGeneralhas appoint-
«ed to-morrow, at two o'clock in the afternoon, to be
" attended with the Address of both Houses, on the

subject of the Bill passed during the present Ses-
" sion, intituled, " Au Act to raise an income of One

hundred thousand pounds out of the Publie Lands
lf Canada, for Cormon School Education ;" and
"«that their Honors have ordered that such Mem-
" bers of the Executive Council vho are Members
4 of thir louse, do wait upon Ris Excellency at
"that time, on the part of their House.

"'Ordered, That such Members of this House as
" are of the Honorable the Executive Council
" of this Province, do attend is Excellency
" the Governor Gencral with the said Address."

The Order of the day for the second reading of St. Lawren..
the Bill to empower the Saint Lawrence and Lake anI Lake
Champlain Railroad Company to make a Branch RIaroad Com-
Road to the Province Line east of the River Riche- pany Braneb
lieu, and to construct a Bridge over the said River, Read BUiL

being read;
The Bill vas accordingly read a second time; and

referred to the Standing ëommittec on Railroads and
Telegraph Linos.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the Andrew'sRoad
Bill to vest a certain Road allowance in the Township Vesti Bil.
of Hope, in the County of Durham, in James M. An-
drews and others, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellane-
ous Private Bills.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Kington and
the Bill to incorporate the Kingston and Toronto d
Junction Railroad Company,. being read ; Company ll.

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second tine on
Monday next.

The Qrder of the day for the second reading of nu relating to
the Bill to prevent the unnecessary sacrifice of pro- property %old
perty sold under execution in Upper Canada, being der Exeu-

read ;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Mr. Smith of Durham. moved, seconded by Mr.

Smith of Wentworth, and the Question being propo-
sed, That the Bill be referred to a Select Commit-
tee, composed of Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald,
Mr. Smit4i of Wentworth, Mr. Richards, Mr. Wil-
son, and the mover, to report thereon with all con-
venient speed; with power to send for persons,
papers, and records;

Mr. Lyon moved in amendment to the Question,
seconded by Mr. Dichson, That the names of the
Honorable Mr. Cameron of Cornwall and the Hon-
orable Mr. Sherwood be added to the said Commit-
tee;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the flouse divided ;

Ye, 12.Necas, 1Nays, 15.
So it passed in the Necrative.

Thon the main Question being put;-Itwas resolv-
cd in the Affirmative.

Ordred, That it be an Instruction to the
Committee to leave out the Preamble to the
sixth Clause of the said Bill.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Sydenham
the Bill to amend the Sydenham Mountain Road M "

. . -Road ActAct, and to vest in George Rolph, Esquire, bis heirs Amendottit
and assigns, certain prvileges therewith connected, Bill
being read ;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time
on Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of mll relating to
the Bill to dispense with Trial by Jury in certain a by.r
cases in Upper Canada, being rend ;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the M.gistrat.
Bill to amend and consolidate the Laws affording Protection
protection to Magistrates and others in -the perform- B
ance of public duties, being read;
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The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
conmnitted to a Committee of the whole House, for
Monday next.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day
be postponed until Friday next.

Then, on motion of Mr
Scott of Two Mountains,

The House adjourned.

Lyon, seconded by Mr.

Veneris, 20 ° die Junii;

ANxo 15 > VrCromE REGINE, 1851.

Bank of j\R. Speaker laid before the House, a Statement
Brithh North of the Affairs of the Canadian Branches of theAinerica. Bank of Britiskh North America, on the 2nd June,

1851.
Appendix (L) For the said Statement, see Appendix (I.)

retition. The following Petitions were severally brought
brouglt up. up, and laid on the table :-

By Mfr. De ;Pîtt,-The Petition of the Municipa-
lity of the village of Hintingdon; and the Petition of
Joseph T. Dutton, Principal of the iMontreal Day,
Board and Evening Academy.

By Mr. Jobin,-The Petition of the Right Rev-
crend the Roman Catholie Bishop of Montreal, and
others, Roman Catholics of Montreal.

By the Honorable Mr. Badgley,-The Petition
of the Medical Faculty of McGill College; and
the Petition of P. P. Russell and others, Members
of the Mutual Fire Insurance Companies of Missis-
quoi and Rouville.

By Mr. Duchesnay,-The Petition of the Munici-
pal Council of the County of Portneuf

By the Honorable Mr. Chabot,-The Petition of
the Reverend Louis Prouir, Curé, and others, Church
Wardens, of the Parish of Notre Dame de Québec.

By Mlr. Fergusson,-The Petition ofthe Municipal
Council of the County of Iaterloo.

By the Honorable Mr. Sherwood,-Two Petitions
of the Council of the Toronto Board of Trade.

Petitions read. Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following
Petitions were read:-

Of the Municipal Council of the County of St.
Hyacinthe; of P. C. Phaneuf and others, Censitaires, of
the Parish of St. Damase, County of St. Hyacinthe;
and of L M. Masson and others, Censitaires and
Tenants, of the Parish of St. Michel de Vaudreuil,
County of Vaudreuil; praying the adoption of mea-

-sures for defining the rights of Seigniors, and to
abolish the Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Canada. -

Of the Municipal Council of the second division
of the County of Beauharnois; praying that the said
County may be divided into two Circuits with a
Court at the village of funtingdon.

0. Of Stephen H. Schuyler and Thomas Crawford, of
the village of Huntingdon, County of Beauharnois;
praying the adoption of measures for enabling thei
to obtain payment of an amount due them for the
erection of a Bridge across the River. Chateauguay,
according te the terms of a contract made under the
authority of the late District Council of the Muni-
cipal District of.Beauharnois.

Of & W. Gillett, of the Town of. Constable, in
the State. of -New Yrk; praying. the. adoption of
measures for enablinghim to obtain paynment of an
amiount due him.-forthe construction of a Bridge at
:Dewittille, across.the ;South-East Channiel of fthe
River C4iateaugqua,a nd also *Roads leading thereto,

Orde
Jeferred.

according to the terms of a contract made under the
authority of the late Municipal Council of the Mu-
nicipal District of Beauharnois.

Of Peter M. Laurin, 'Esquire, and others, of the
Township of Caledonia; praying the passing of au
Act to confirm the Survey of the said Township, ac-
cording to the Act 59 Geo. 3, cap. 14.

Of P. T. Dupont and othere, of the Parish of St.
Rock des Aulnets, County of L'Islet; praying aid to
enable them to complete a Wharf near the Church of
the said Parish.

Of the President, -Vice-President, and Directors
of the Quebec Building Society; praying certain
anendments to the Act to encourage the establish-
ment of Building Societies in Lower Canada.

Of Francis Eichol and others, of the Township of
WVestminster; praying that no division be made of the

County of Middlesex, but that in case such division
shall be made, it may be by a lne running north
and south.

Of Moses Loin and others, colored inhabitants of
the Town of London; praying the adoption of mea-
sures for probibiting the performances of persons
styling themselves "Ethiopean Mnstrels," or such
caricatures of their class.

Of Joseph Lefebvre de Bellefeuille, Esquire, and
others, of St. Eustache; praying aid to improve the
Road fron the Township of Wentiorth te the Ri-
vière à Gagnon.

Of M. Couture, Esquire, and othere, of the Pa-
rish of Ste. Croix, County of Lotbin?'re; praying aid
to complete the centre Rond of the Seigniory of Ste.
Croix.

Of Charles Benoit and others, of Lower Canada;
praying the passing of an Act granting them com-
pensation for their services during the late War with
the United States.

Of the Lower Canada Agricultural Society; pray-
ing for aid in behalf thereof.

Of Municipality Number One of the County of
Rimoushi; praying aid te- open a Rond through the
Crown Lands in rear of the Parish of L'Isle Verte,
terminating at Lake Teiniscouata.

Of George Benjamin, Esquire, Grand Master of
the Loyal Orange Association of British North
America; praying the passing of an Act to repeal the
Act for restraining party processions in certain cases.

Of Sister Dupuis, Superior of the Hôtel-Dieu
Nunnery Hospital of Kingston; praying aid in be-
half of the said Hospital.

Of the University of Queen's Côllege at Kngs-.
ton; praying that a grant be made to the Graminar
School established in connection with the said Uni-
versity, called "Queen's College School," similar to
that made to the High Schools o? Montreal and
Quebec.

Of the University of Queen's College at Kings-
ton; praying a grant for the' endowment of the said
University.

Of the Bar of Lower; Canada,' Section of the
District of Montreal; praying the repeal of the en-
actment conferring power upon the Judges of the
Superior Court to establish, alter and amend the
Tariffs, and that the said pover be conferred upon
the Bar of Lower Canada.

Of the Mon&teal Firemens' Benevolent Associa,
tion; praying for certain anendments-to their A&ct
of Incorporation.-

Of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Citizens of the City
of:Afontreal..praying thse passing 'of 'an Act 'to
amnend and consolidate. the:Acts incorporating the
said City. . .

Of the Reverend-!. i Grasett, A.M., Chairman,
on behalf 'df.thelCommittee of Direction-of the To-
rana iGeneral tDispensary -and Lying-inHöhpital,
and: of t Mre.4ugustaeDraper, Secretary to thQ
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Ladies Committee thereof; praying aid in behalf of
the said Institution.

Of Mrs. Mary G. Sherwood and other Ladies of
the City of Toronto; praying the passing of an Act
of Incorporation, under the style of "The Orphans'
" Home and Female Aid Society, Toronto."

Of Joseph D. Ridout and others, of the City of
Toronto; praying for the passing of an Act of In-
corporation, under the style of " The Toronto and
"Lake Simcoe lydraulie Company."

Of the Municipality of the Township of South-
wold; of the LMunicipality of the Township of
Malahide; of the Municipality of the Township
of Ya7zrmouth; and of the Municipality of the
Township of Dunwich; praying that the County of
Middlesex may be divided by an east and west line
as proposed by the Bill to alter the Territorial Divi-
sions of Upper Canada.

Of Théophile Roy and others; praying for an Act
of Incorporation, under the name of " The Athanase
C" andMount Johnson Planked and.MacadamizedRoad
4 Conipany."

Of W 31cCay and others, of the Township of
Nelson; praying that no division be made of the
County of HIalton, and that the said County remain

-united to the County of Wentworth.
Of Thomas Graham and others, of the Township

of the Gore of Toronto; praying that should a divi-
sion of the County of York be deened necessary,
the ten Eastern Townships thereof may be set apart
as a new County, lcaving the remainder to form the
County of York.

Of Ichabod Smith and others, Trustees of the
StansteadAcademy; praying the usual aidin support
thoreof.

0f the Municipal Counil of the United Counties
ôf Lincolt and Welland; praying for an amendment
to the Assessment Law.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties
of Lincoln and Welland; praying the amendment of
the Act 13 & 14 Vic. cap. 65, so as to place the
issuing and receipts of Tavern Licenses under the
control of the several Municipal Corporations.

Of the Reverend F. Perreault and others, School
Commissioners, and others, of the new Parish of Ste.
Brigide de Monnoir; praying additional nid for the
support of the Schools in the said Parish.

Of Elizabeth R. Thomas and Harriet Inson, on
behalf of the Ladies' Benevolent Society of the City
of Hamilton; praying aid in behalf thereof.

Of Thomas Jachson and others, of the Township
of Romney, County of Kent; praying the passing of
an Aet to constitute the said Tovnship a distinct
Municipality, notwithstanding its present disqualifi-
cation.

Of Martin McLeod, Paymaster, on half-pay of the
25th Regiment; praying a consideration of his claim
for Land as a retired Military Officer.

Of James Miller and others, of the Town of
Niagara; praying an Act of Incorporation to enable
them to construet a Canal for hydraulic purposes,
from the Welland Canal to the mouth of the River
Niagara, at the Town of Niagara.

Of the Council of the Toronto fBoard of Trade;
praying the adoption of such measures as may best
tend to the protection of the Trade of Canada.

Of Messrs. Wkittemore, Rutherford and Company,
and others, Merchants, Traders and others, of the
City of Toronto; praying the passing of an Act to
explain or amend the Division Courts Act, so as to
authorize the sueing of a party in the County where
the 'debt bas been contracted by the Defendant in
such suit.

0f Michael Brennan and others, Roman Catholics,
of the Town of Belleville;. praying for the amend-
ment of the nineteenth Section of the Commonb

School Act, so as to provide more effectually for
separate Schools in certain cases.

Of J. Counter, Esquire, and others, Office-bearers
and Members of the Comnittee of the Mechanics'
Association of the City of Kingston; praying the
adoption of measures to relieve them from the
grievances arising out of the present system ofConvict
labor in the Provincial Penitentiary.

Of the Reverend W'illiam .Macalister and others,
of Port Sarnia; praying the adoption of mensures
for abolishing all labor on the Lord's day in the
Postal Department of the Public Service.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Burgess;
praying for the passing of an Act to promote the
construction of a Northern Main Branch Railway by
the line of the Ottawa River, connecting the Cities
of Mtlontreal and Kingston.

Ordered, That the Petition of W. C. Keele, of Library.
the City of Toronto, Esquire, Attorney at
Law, be referred to the Select Committec ap-
pointed to assist Mr. Speaker in the direction
of the Parliamentary Library.

Ordered, That the Petition of George Benjamin, Petition to be
Esquire, Grand Master of the Loyal Orange pri"ted.

Association of British North America, be printed
for the use of the Members of this House.

Ordered, That so much of the Petitions of B. Eastern
Lasalle and others, of the Town of Three Rivers; Towiislàlpi.
of U. Belliveau, Esquire, and others, of the
Townships of Arthabasha, Chester and Var..
wick; and of the Reverend E. Chabot and
others, of the Parishes of Bécancour, Ste. Ger-
trude and other places in the District of Tiree
Rivers, relative to the colonization of the East-
ern Townships, and designating where a Rond
between the said Townships and the Seigniories
on the River St. Lawrence, in the County of
Nicolet, should be opened, be referred to the
Select Committee appointed to enquire into the
causes which prevent or retard the settlement of
the Eastern Townships in the Districts of
Three Rivers, St. Francis and Quebec.

Ordered, That the Petition of Joseph D. Ridout Petition.
and others, of the City of Toronto; the Peti- "c"r•
tion of Mrs. Mary G. Sherwood and other La-
dies, of the City of Toronto ; and the Petition
of the President, Vice-President, and Directors
of the Quebec Building Society, be referred to
the Standing Committee on Standing Orders.

Mr. Lacoste reported from the Select Committee nil relating te
on the Bill to allow Notaries to call meetin'gs of MOeetings of

Belations atid
relations and friends in certain cases without being Friends.
thereto specially authorized by a Judge, and for
other purposes, That the Committee had gone through
the Bill, and made an amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be comiiitted
to a Committee of the whole House, for Monday
next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton, second-
ed by the Honorable Mr. Sherwood,

Resolved,.That this Iouse doth concur in the Re. Presentation
port of the Select Committee to which were re.- of Joint
ferred the Reasons of the Legislative Council Addres"$.
delivered at the Conference held on the 12th
of June instant, by the Managers on the part
of their Honors to the Managers appointed
by this House, relative to the Message of the Le-
gislative Council ofthe fourth instant, respect-
ing .theJointAddress of both Houses on the sub..
ject ofDuties on ForeignnTimber,-and also,the
Reasons communicated from this House to;the
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Legislative Couneil at the former Conference
on the same subject, with an Instruction to
aearch for precedents, and to report also their
opinions.

.Resolved, That a Conference be desired with the
Honorable the Legislative Council for the pur-
pose of communicating to their Honors n Copy
of the said Report.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton do go
to the Legislative Council, and desire the said
Conference.

Saventh The Honorable Mr. Sherwood, from the Standing
Report of Committee on Standing. Orders, -presented to the
Coinmtttee onHatueding House the Seventh Report of the said Committee;
Orders. which was read, as followeth t-

Your Committee bave examined the Petition of
the Reverend H.. Grasett and others, for an Act of
incorporation for the House of Industry of Toronto,
and are of opinion that it does not require the pub-
lication of notice.

Orderi Ordered, That the Orders of the day which were
reivrd. fixed for yesterday, and lost by the adjournment

of the House of Wednesday last, be revived;
and that they stand as Orders of the day for
Monday next.

Fort Erie and Ordered, That Mr. McFarland have leave to bring
Bafalo in a Bill to incorporate the Fort Erie and Buf-
Bridge ill. alo Suspension Bridge Company.

lie accordingly presented the said Bill to the
louse, and the saine was received and read for the

llrst time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Wednesday. next.

Caledenia Ordered, That Mr. Johnson have leave to bring
Road Klow- in a Bill to define certain Road allowances inance. . the Township of Caledonia.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Tavern, Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drummond
neuaiion have leave to bring in a Bill to provide for theBil. regulation of Taverns and other places of Pub-

lie Entertainment, and for the more effectual
suppression of Intemperance.

He accordingly, presented the said Bill, to the
House, and the saine was received-and read for the
first time; and ordered-to be read a second time on
Tuesday next.

Quebec Incor. Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Chabot have
poratio Bilm. leave to bring in a Bill further to amend the

Ordinances incorporating the City of Quebec.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Order. Ordered, That the Orders of the day be postpon-
deferred. ed antil Monday next.

Then, on motion of Mr. Prince, seconded by Mr.
HophZns,

The House adjourned until Monday next.

Lune, 28 ° die Junii;

ANNo 15 ° VicTonir REGINM, 1f51.

R. Speaker laid before the House, a Statement Gocre Bank.

of the Affairs of the Gore Bank, on the 16th
June 1851.

For the said Statement, sec Appendix (I.) Appendix (I.)

The following Petitions were severally brought up, Petitions

and laid on the table :- brought up.

By Mr. De Witt,-The Petition of John Fitzpa-
trick and others, of the Parishes of St. George de
Renryville and St. Grégoire, County of Rouville.

By Mr. Gugy,-The Petition of J. O. Arcand
and others, of the northern part of the County of
Sherbrooke; and the Petition of E. Finley and
others, officers and members of the Grand Tent of
the Canada East Tribe of Rechabites.

By Mr. Mackenzie,-The Petition of John Neilson
and others, of the Townships of Walpole and Bain-
ham; and the'Petition of Eli Gorhan and others, of
the Townships of King and Whitchurch, County of
York.

By Mr. McFarland,-The Petition of James W.
Fell and others, of the Village of C2hippawa ; and
the Petition of the Municipality of the Township
of Willou ghby.

By the Honorable Mr. Robinson,-The Petition
of the Municipal Couneil of the County of Sirncoe;
the Petition of the Reverend Robert Harding and
others, of the Townships of Ops and Emily, County
of Peterborough'; the .Petition of Henry Sillington
and others, of the Township of Adelaide, County of
Middlesex; and the Petition of John W Branan and
others, of the Village of Mecalfe, County of Peterbo-
rough.

By the Honorable -Mr. Sherwood,-The Petition
of the Municipal Couneil of the County of York.

ByMr. Boulton of.Toronto,-The Petition ofthe
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of
Toronto ; the Petition of M. Jacson and others, of
Westminster, Yarmouth and Southwold, County of
Middlesex; the Petition of the Reverend J. A
Boomer and others, of Galt, County of Nalton ; and
the Petition of the Reverend ·George Hallen and
.others, of Penetanguishene, in the County of Simcoe.

By Mr. Richards,-The Petition of William Smart
and others, of the Town of Yonge and Elizabethtown.

By Mr. Notman,-The Petition of the Municipal
Council'of the County of Middlesex.

By Mr. Christie,-The Petition of Robert Busteed,
Chairman, on behalf of a publie meeting of the In-
habitants of the western portion of the County of
Bonaventure.

By Mr. Hophks,-The Petition -of the Munici-
pality of the Township of Neson.

By Mr. Stevenson,-The Petition of A. Farewell
and others, of Upper Canada; the Petition of the
Reverend Robert Blakey and others, of the Town of
Prescott; the Petition of the Reverend Donald Fra-
ser and others, of -Norval and Esqueszng,. County of
York ; the Petition of William Carroll and others, of
Whitby and other Townships in the County of York;
and the, -Petition of the Reverend Gibs on and
others, of Georgina and other place il the North
Ridinrg of the County of York.

By Mr. Solicitor General Drummond,-The Peti-
tien of the Municipal Council of the County of Shef-

ford; and the Petition of S. S."Foster, Esquire,M.D.,
and others, of the Townships and Seigniories un
the Counties of issisguoi and Sheford,~an1 the
Townships of Potton and Bolton, County of-Stan-

Sr thr, C.wo f ; Petitionn ft eunici- -
palCon'moil- of th> oit.fo~;adtePtiiw
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of W. Thômpson, Reeve, and C. E. Romain, Deputy
Reeve, of the Township of Toronto.

By the Honorable Mr. Cayley,-The Petition of
J. W. Gamble and others, of the Township of
Yaughan; the Petition of the Reverend B. Patton

and others, of the Town of Cornwall, County of
Stormont; the Petition of Henry Rowed and others,
of the Township of Seymour, County of Northum-
berland; and the Petition of the Reverend Fre-
derick Mach and others, of Amherstburg, Anderton and
Malden, County of Essex.

By Mr. Malloch,-The Petition of the Reverend
Ra h Leeming and others, of the Village of Dundas
an its vicinity; the Petition of Andrew Pcttit aind
others, of Grimsby and other places in the Conties
of Lincoln and Wentworth ; and the Petition of
Thomas Paxton and others, of the Town of Amherst-
burg, and the Townships of Malden, Anderton and
Colchester.

By Mr. lfcLea,-The Petition of Joseph Mulli-
gan and others,of Tullamore, the Gore of Toronto, and
other places ; the Petition of John T. Lewis and
others, of West Hawkesbury, L'Orignal, and other
places, in the County of Prescott; and the Petition
of the Reverend George Graham and others, of Nas-
sagawey1, County of Halton.

By Mr. Dichson,--The Petition of Charles Stuart
and others, of the Parish of St. Paul, Port Robinson,
Counties of Welland and Lincoln; and the Petition of
Alexander Kirhpatrick and others, of the Village of
Chippawa, and the Townships of Stamfordand Wil-
loughby in the County of Welland.

By Sir Allan N. MàacNab,-The Petition of
Thomas Bayly and others, of the Village of Grafton
and Township of Haldimand, in the County of Nor-
thumberland; the Petition of Andrew T. Kirby and
others, of Beverly, Flamb'orough West, and Dundas,
County of Halton; the Petition of Robert Stroud,
Esquire, and others, of Norwich and Dereham, Coun-
ty of Oxford; the Petition of Sir Allan N. MlacNab
and others, of the City of Hamilton, and of the
Township of Barton; and the Petition of Colin C.
Ferrie, Esquire,.President, on behalf of the Banil-
ton and Gore Mechanics Institute.

By the Honorable Mr. Macdonald,--The Petition
of the Reverend Charles Brown and others, of Nor-
wich and Dereham, in the County of Oxford, and of
Dorchester and Malahide, in the Countyof Middlesex;
thePetitionof theReverendA.F.Athinson and others,
of the Town of St. Catharines and its vicinity ; and
the Petition of the Reverend Charles L. Ingles, B.A.,
and others, of the Village of Drumnondville, County
of Welland.

By Mr. Seymour,-The Petition of the Reverend
J. B. iorreliand others, of Smiths Falls, County
of Leeds; the Petition of the Reverend G. A. An-
derson and others, Mohawk ludians, of the Bay of
Quinté, Members of the Church of England; and
the Petition of the Reverend Francis Trmayne and
others, of Leeds, Tilbury, and other Townships, in
the County of Leeds.

By Mr. Crysler,-TiePetition of Benjamin War-
ran and others, of the Village of Bellamy, Còunty
of Grenville; and the Petition of Henry Burritt,
Esquire, and others, of the Village of Burritt's
Rapids, and the Township of MarlborouglAi County
of Carleton, and of tp Township of Oxford, County
of Grenville.

By Mr. Lyon,-The Petitioir of G. U. Dinning
and others, of the Township of Cumberland.

fetitions read. Pursuantto the Order. of the day, the foll-wing
Petitions were read:-

Of the Municipality of the village of Huntingdoe
praying that in any legislation, relative te the Muni-
cipal Institutions of Lower 'Canada, the office cf
Grand ,oyer ray not-beieatedand that the Coun.

ty of Beauharnois may remain as at present under
the existing Municipal Law.

Of Joseph T. Dutton, Principal of the Montreal
Day, Board, and Evening Academy; praying for
certain amendments to the BI te amend the Com-
mon Sohool Law of Lower Canada.

Of the Right Reverend the Roman Catholie Bishop
of Montreal, and others, Roman Catholics of Mon-
treal; praying that the Bill to prevent interments in
buildings used for Public Worship may net pass into
law, or otherwise that the Parish Church of Mon-
treal may be exempted from its application.

Of the Medical Faculty of Mc Gill College; pray-
ing the usual aidin behalf thereof.

0f P. P. Russell and others, Memb-ers of the Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Companies of Missisquoi and
Rouville; praying the passing of an Act to amend
and extend the duration of the Act authorizing the
establishment of Mutual Fire Insurance Companies.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Port-
neuf; praying that the Lower Canada Road Bill may
net pass into law,-that no greater power bc given
to the Grand .Voyer than that te the Councils,-that
Municipal Institutions be abolished,-that the au-
thority conferred upon the Corporation of the City
of Quebec to impose a tax upon Agricultural pro-
ductions taken to the market thereof be repealed,-
that the Act for the suppression of Intemperance be
amended,-and that the right of admission to the
practice of the Notarial Profession be extended to
certain persons.

Of the Reverend Louis Proulx, Curé, and others,
Church Wardens, of the Parish of Notre Dame de
Québec; praying that the Bill te prohibit interments
in buildings used for Public Worship may net pass
into law.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Wa-
terloo; ing for an early settlement of the Clergy
Reserve estion.

Of the Council of the Toronto Board of Trade;
praying for the passing of the Bill te amend the
Laws.concerning the Interest of Money, with a cer-
tain amendment.

Of the Council of the Toronto Board of Trade;
praying that the Division Court Act may be so
arnended as te provide that Debts may be sued for in
the County where contracted, and Judgments en-
forced in the County where the Defendant's property
may be found.

Of Manley Dixon, Reeve, and Edward Handy,
Clerk, on behalf of a Township Meeting of the In-
habitants of Caradoc; praying that no division be
made of the County of Middlesex, but that in case
such division should be made, it may be by a lino
running north and south.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton reported, That he had Presentation
carriedto the Legislative.Council the Message of this If Joint

House desiring a Conference for the purpose of con-
municating to their Honors, a Copy of the Report of
the Select Committee to which were. referred. the
Reasons of the Legislative Council delivered at the
Conference held on- the 12th June instant, by
the Managers on the part of their * Honors to the
Managers. appointed by this House, relative to
the Message of the Legislative Council of the fourth
instant- iespecting thelJoint Address of both Houses
on the subject of Duties on Foreign Timaber,
and also the Reasons communicated fromthis House
.te the Legislative Council at the former Conference,
on the same subject, with an Instruction -to search
for precedents, and te report also their opinions tothis
House ; and that their Honors gave for answer, that
they would send an Answer by a Messenger of their
own.
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Petition of W. Mr. Mackenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Scott of
Muruay. Bytown, and the Question being put, That the Peti-

tion of William Murray, of the City of Montreal,
Contractor, praying compensation for monies with-
held fromu him by the Government when due, and
for losses sustained thereby, as a Contractor on the
Welland Canal, be referred to a Select Committee,
composed of the Honorable Mr. Merritt, Mr. Soli-
citor General Macdonald, Mr. McFarland, Mr.
Smith of Wentworth, and the mover, to examine the
contents thereof, and to report thereon with all con-
venient speed; the House divided:-And it passed in
the Negative.

Ordered, That the Petition of J. G. Bowces, Es-
quire, and others, of the City of Toronto; the
Petition of William P. Hfowland and others, of
the Townships of York and Etobicohe; the Peti-
tion of Théophile Roy and others; the Petition
of Elizabeth R. Thomas and larriet Inson, on
behalf of the Ladies of the Benevolent Society
of the City of Hamilton; the Petition of the
Montreal Firemens'Bùnevolent Association; and
the Petition of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Citi-
zens of the City of Montreal, be referred to the
Standing Committee on Standing Orders.

Ordered, That the Petition of P. P. Russell and
others, of the County of Missisquoi, be referred
to the Select Committee to which was referred
the Bill to authorize the establishment of a
second Mutual rire Insurance Company for the
Country parts of Counties in Lower Canada in
which there are large Cities or Towns.

Petition to be Ordered, That the Petition of Gaspard Moras and
Printed. others, Censitaires, of the Parish of St. Pierre

les Becquets, be printed for the use of the Mem-
bers of this House.

Ordered, That the Return relative to Rectories,
which, was presented on Tuesday the tenth of
June instant, be printed for the use of the
Members of this House.

Penitentiary. The Honorable Mr. Price, one of Her Majesty's
Executive Council, laid before the House, by com-
mand of Ris Excellency the Governor General,-
The Annual Reports and Accounts of the Provin-
cial Penitentiary, for the year 1850.

AppendixCW) For the said Statement, sec Appendix (W.)

Eighth Report The Honorable Mr. Sherwood, from the Standing
of committee Committee on Standing Orders, presented to tie
on Standing House the Eighth Report of the said Committec;
Orders. which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have examined the Petitions of
Mrs. Mary G. Slterwood and other Ladies of the
City of Toronto, and of the City of-Kingston Water
Works Company, and. find, in each case, that notice
is not necessary.

The Petition of the President, Vice-President and
Directors of the Quebec. Building Society for certain
amendments tathe Act to encourage the establish-
ment of Building Societies in Lower Canada, relates
to a Public Act, and consequently cannot properly,
in the opinion of Your:Committee, come under thei,
consideration.

Answer to The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin,
Addresses. one of Her- Majesty's Executive Council, reported to

the House, That their Addresses o? the 17th:and
18th instant, (fthat ;the Papers c therein' respec-
tively mentioned might be laid before the House,)
had been presented to His Excellency the Governor
General;,and that Ris Excellency had commanded,
him to acquaint this House that lie wil give direc
tions accordingly.

27

Petitions
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Mr. Notman moved, seconded by Mr. Scott of Two Port Burwell
Mountains, and the Question being put, That the Harbour Bill.

Seventieth Rule of this flouse requiring the payment
of a Fee on Private Bills, be suspended as regards
the Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Port
Burwell Harbour Company; and that the printing
of the said Bill be also dispensed with; the House
divided:-And it passed in the Negative.

Ordered, That Mr. Mackenzie have leave to bring Bilurelating to
in a Bill to authorize Her Majesty's Subjeets pending In

Courts, and te,
to plead and reason for themselves or others in Queens Conn -
al Her Majesty's Courts in Canada, and. to sel.
abolish the title or distinction of Queen's Coun-
sel.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Thursday next.

The Honorable Mr. Price moved, seconded. by Clergy
the Honorable Mr. Hinchs, and the Question being Reserves.
proposed, That an humble Address be presented to
Her Most Gracious Majesty, thanking. Her Majesty
for the gracious manner in which. She has been
pleased to receive the Address of this. House .of last
Session, on the subject of the Clergy Reserves;: and
to assure Her Majesty of the great satisfaction
which it has afforded this House, and the Province at
large, to learn from the Despateh of. the Right
Honorable Earl Grey, Her Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for the Colonies, communicating
such Her Majesty's gracions reception of. the. said
Address, that it bas appeared to Her Majesty's Imi-
perial Ministers that such Address ought to be ac-
ceded to, and that they would accordingly be pre-
pared to recommend to the Imperial Parliament that
an Act should be passed, giving to the Provincial
Legislature full authority to make such alterations
as they may think fit in the existing arrangements
with regard to those Reserves,.providedfthat existing
interests are respeetedl;

The Honora le Mr. Boulton moved in amend-
ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Hoplins,
That all the words after " That" to the end- of the
Question be left out, and the words "the most di-
"rect, clear, and satisfactory mode of conveying to
"the Queen and Her Imperial Parliament- the
"wishes of the Legislature of: Canada, on the sub-
"ject of the Clergy Reserves, would be to pass an
" Act containing all the provisions intended to be
"adopted, with a clause: suspending its operation un-
" til it shall bave received the express sanction. of the
'cBritish Parliament, a course which was most sa-
" tisfactorily followed upon the subject oft the Civil
"List in 1846; and that the Honorable Mr. Price,
"the Honorable Mr. Attorney General- Baldwin,
"fthe Honorable Mr. Cayley, Mr. Morrison, and the
"mover, compose a Commttee to draught and report
"a Bill to this House accordingly" added. instead
thereof;

And the Question being put on theAmendment
the House divided.: and the names being called for,
they were taken downe, as follow:-

YEAs.

Messieurs Boulton of NORFoLK, lerusson op
Ains, Mlacenzie, and Notman.-(5.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Attorney General
Baldwin, Bell, Boiülton- of ToRONTo, Boutillier
Burritt, Cameron of CORNwALLJ Cartier, Cauchon,
Caglg, Chiabot,' Chauvean, Christie, Crysler, De-
Witt, Dicson, Solicitora General .Dru'nmond, Du-
chesnay, Dumas Flint, Frtier, -Fournier,' Four-

quin, Guillet, Jobin, Tohnson, Lacoste; Attorney
General LaFontaine, La-Terrère, Laurin, Lemieu.,
Letellier, Solieitor General Macdonald, Macdonald

Recturies.
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of KINGSToN, SirAllanN 1JacNab,M3fallocli, IcLean,
.Merritt, Meyers, Polette, Price, Richards, Robinson,
Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS,
Seymour, Sherwood of TRonNTO, Smith of WET-
-WORTH, Stevenson, and frilson.-(52.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That an

humble Address bc presented to Her Most Gracious
Majesty, thanking Her Majesty for the gracious
manner in wbich She has been pleased to receive the
Address of this louse of last Session, on the subject
of the Clergy Reserves; and to assure Her Majesty
of the great satisfaction vhich it has afforded this
House, and the Province atlarge, to learn from the
Despatch of the Right Honorable Earl Grey, Her
Majesty's Principal Sccretary of State for the Co-
lonies, communicating such Her Majesty's gracious
reception of the said Address, that it lias appeared
to Her Majesty's Imperial Ministers that such
Address oughit to bc acceded to, and that they
would accordingly bc prepared to recommend to the
Imperial Parliament that an Act should be passed,
giving to the Provincial Legislature full authority
to make such alterations as they may think fit in the
existing arrangements with regard to those Reserves,
provided that existing interests are respected;

And a Debate arising thercupon ;
Ordered, That the Debate bc adjourned until

Wednesday next; and bc thon the first Order
of the day.

Quebec Turn- Mr. Chauveau moved, seconded by the Honorable
pike Roads Mr. Chabot, ThatthisHouse will immediately resolve
Ordinance. itself into a Committee, to conîsider the expediency

of extending the provisions of the Ordinance passed
in the fourth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,
" An Ordinance to provide for the improvement of
"certain Roads in the neighbourhood of and leading
,to the City of Qiebec, and to raise a fund for that

"purpose," to certain other Roads, and of autho-
rizing the Trustees to raise a further Loan;

The Honorable Mr. Attorney Gencral Baldwin,
a Member of the Executive Council, by command
of His Excellency the Governor Gencral, acquainted
the House, that His Rxcellency having been in-
formed of the subject matter of this Motion, re-
commends it to the consideration of the House.

Resolved, That this louse will, immediately, re-
solve itself into the said Committee.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Richards took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Richards reported, That the Committee

had corne to several Resolutions.
Ordered, That the Report bc reccived to-morrow.

Church Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley have
Soclety Bill. leave to bring in a Bill to provide for the estab-

lishment of a Church Society for each 'of the
Dioceses of Quebec and Montreal.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was reccived and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Bill relating to Ordered, That Mr. Richards have leave to brin-
Streams and in a Bill to repeal the Acts 7 Vie. cap. 36,

and 10 & 11 Vi. cap. 20, on the subject ofUpper Canada. imposing Fines on Mill-Owners and others, for
throwingSlabs into and otherwise obstructing
Streams and Rivers ia Upper Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the

first time; and ordered to bc read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Lemieux have leave to bring
in a Bill to amend an Act to encourage the es-
tablishment of Building Societies in Lower
Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
louse, and the same was recived and read for the

first time; and ordered to bc read a second timne on
Wedncsday next.

Building
Socictes Bil,
C L.G.)

Ordered, TJat Mr. Malloch have leave to bring Montreni, ot.
in a Bill to incorporate the -Montreal Ottava, Kaa Rail-
and Kingston Grand Trunk Railroad Com- road miu.
pany.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
louse, and the same was received and read for the

first tine; and ordered to be read a second tinie to-
morrow.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sherwood have Orphans home
Icave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Or- ald Fiare
phans' Home and Female Aid Society of Bil
Toronto.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to bc read a second time to-
morrow.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sherwood have Toronto House
leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the fouse Binst
of Industry of Toronto.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to bc read a second time to-
morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Sanborn have leave to bring Municipal
in a Bill to amend and declare tle mneanine of Law (L.c.
certain enactments relating to the Municipal Bil.
Law of Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and read for the
fBrst time; and ordered to Ue read a second time on
Thursday next.

Resolved, That the time for receiving Petitions for retiliona ror
Private Bills lie extended unti Saturday the Private Bills.
fifth of July next.

Ordered, That Mr. Lacoste be added to the Se- Mutual Fire
lect Committee to which was referred the 13ill Insurance
to authorize the establishment of a second Mu- Company Bii,
thal Fire Insurance Company for the Country (L.c.)
parts of Counties in Lower Canada in which
there arc large Cities or Towns.

Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald presented a Bill Heir and
to amend the Heir and Devisee Act of Upper Ca- Dviea Bi-l.
nada: And the sanie was received and read the
first time; and ordered to be read a second fime on
Friday next.

An engrossed Bill to provide for the commuta- Emigrant Act
tion of certain Bonds required under the Emigrant Amendment
Act, was, according to Order, read the third time. Bill.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. flinchs do car-

ry the Bill te the Legislative Council, and de-
sire their concurrence.

An cngrossed Bill for the further amendment of Criminal Law
the administration of the Criminal Law, was, ac- Bill.men
cording to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do paso.
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Ordered, That the H1onorable Mr. Cameron of
Cornwall do carry the Bill to the Legisla-
tive Council, and desire tlieir concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to amend the Act passed in the
twelfth year of Hier Majesty's Reign, intituled,
"An Act to improve the Law of Evidence in Up-
"per Canada," was, according to Order, read the
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of

Cornwall do carry the Bill to the Legisla-
tive Council, and desire their concurrence.

ileal or mixed An engrossed Bill to amend the Law in -Lower
Actions Bin. Canada as regards the District in which real or

mixed Actions may be conmenced, was, according
to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and theTitle be,
" An Act to amend the Law of Lower Canada
"as regards the District in which Actions or

proceedings affecting real property may be
brought, and to makc further provision as to

' cases in which Absentees may be parties."
Ordered, That Mr. Chauveau do carry the Bill

to the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

Mr. Armstrong reported the Bill te compel the
Registration of Deeds and Instruments creating
Debts to the Crown; and the amendments were
rend, and agreed te.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

Navigation The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
Act. tee for the purpose of taking into consideration cer-

tain Resolutions upon which te found an Address to
Her Majesty, praying that She will be pleased to
sanction- the introduction into the Imperial Parlia-
ment of a measure to extend the principles recog-
nized in the late Navigation Act, to the natural pro-
ductions of Canada, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-
poned until Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the. second reading of
the Bill- to amend the Act, intituled,' An, Act
"to authorize the formation of Joint Stock Con-
"panies for the construction of Roads and other
"Works in Upper Canada," and to extend the pro-
visions thereof, being rend;

The Bill Was accordingly rend a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole Hlouse, for
Monday next.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day
bc postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton,
seconded by Mr. Christie,

The House adjourned..

'Martis, 2 o. die Juni ;

ANN o 15 0 VxcToRIM REGxNE, 185 1.

Canada Life M R. Speaker laid before the House, a Statement
Assurance of the Affairs of the Canada Life Assurance
comipany• Company, on the 30th April, 1850.
Appendix (L) For the said Statement, see Appendix (I.)

Law of Evi-
dence Bill,
(U.C.)

The following Petitions were severally brought np, e
and laid on the table:-

By Mr. Armstrong,-The Petition of F. R.
Tranchemontagne and others, Trustees of the Berthier
Academy; and the Petition of J. E. Faribault, Es-
quire, and others, of the Village of L'Assomption,
County of Leinster.

By Mr. Richards,-The Petition of Palimer Lec,
Esquire, and others, of Upper Canada.'

By Mr. Bell,-The Petition of the Municipal
Council of the United Counties of Lanark and Ben-
frew; the Petition of ThomasL..Russell and others,
of Merrichville and its vicinity, in the' United Coun-
ties of Leeds and Grenville; the Petition of Johrn
Hall and others, of the County Town of Peterbo-
rough; and the Petition of the Municipal Council
of the County of Peterborough.

By Mr. Chauveau,-The Petition of Pierre Dorion,
Esquire, and others, of the Parish of St. Charles de
Cliarlesbourg,. County, of Quebec.

By the IHonorable Mr. Badgley,-The Pfetition
of the Montreal and Lachine Railroad Company.

By Mr. Scott of Bytown,-The Petition of the
Bytown and Prescott Railway Company.

By Mr. Leteller,-The Petition of P. Garon,
Esquire, nud others, of the County of Kamourasha;
and the Petition of Charles TétuEsquire, and others,
of the County of Kamourasha.

By the Honorable Mr. Chabot,-The Petition of
the President and Directors of the Quebec Bank-; and
fhe Petition of -the Directresses of the Charitable
Association of Catholic Ladies of Quebec.

By Mr. Fournier,-The Petition of P. A. de
Gaspé, Esquire, and others, of the Parish of. S. Jean
Port Joli.

By the Honorable Mr. Macdonald,-The Petition
ofrFrancis M. Bill, Esquire. and others.

By Mr. Lacoste,-The Petition of Joseph Char -
land and others, of the County of Rouville.

A Message from the Legislative Council, 'by Message from
John Fennings Taylor, 'Esquire, one of the Masters the council.
in Chancery
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council agrees to the Conference Presentatio1
desired by this fHouse, for. the purpose of commu- °odfr ses
nicaiing to their Honors a Copy of the Report of the
Select Committee to which were referred the ]Rea-
sons of te Legislative Council delivered at the
Conference held on Thursday the .12 th instant, rela-
tive to lthe Message of their Honors of the 4th in-
stant, respecting the Joint Address of both Houses
on the subject of Duties on Foreign Timber, and also
the Reasons communicated from this House te their
Honors at the former Conference on the sanie sub-
ject, with an Instruction to searcli for precedents, and
report their opinions the LegislativeAssembly; and
acquaints this House that lie Managers on 'the
part of their Honors are'to, be fti Honorable M'cs-
sieurs Knowlton and Ross, 'whà are fo meet the num-
ber of Managers on the part of this House required
by Parliamncnary usage, presently, "in ithe Coin-
mitteeRoom of the"Legislative Council.

And thenhe withdrew.

Resolved, That- four Managers be appointed to Éresentation of
meet tfliManagers appointed byitheHonorable Joint

the Legislative Council, atthe time and place Addressea.
appointed -for the holding of the Confèrence
desired by this louse for the 'purpose of con-
municating to their Honors a Copy of the Re-
port of the Seleet Committee'to whicl were re-
ferred te Renéons of the Legislative Council
delivered at the Conference' held on Tiursday,
the 1i2th instant, relative toli the Message of this
House of the 4tl instant re cti fthe Joint
Address of 'both flouses .on the ubjecf Du-
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ties on Foreign Timber, and also the Reasons
communicated from this House to the Legisla-
tive Council at the former Conference on the
same subject, with an Instruction to search for
precedents, and report their opinions to the Le-
gislative Assembly.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton, the
Honorable Mr. Shericood, the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Baldwin and Sir Allan N.
McNab be appointed Managers on the part of
this House.

Then the Managers went to the Conference; and
being returned :-

The Honorable Mr. Boulton reported, That the
Managers had been at the Conference, and had de-
livered to their Honors a Copy of the said Report of
the Select Committee.

Petion of I. The Honorable Mr. Macdonald moved, seconded
Smi•h. by the Honorable Mr. Shertrood, and the Question

being put, That the Petition of Ifenry Sinîth, Es-
qire, late Warden of the Provincial Penitentiary of
Canada, complaining of the manner in which the in-
vestigation ofcharges preferred against him was con-
ducted by the Comnissioners appointed for that
purpose, and also of the suspension and final remov-
al from the said Office, and praying relief in the pre-
mises, be referred to a Select Coimittec, composed
of Mr. Wilson, Mr. Chauveau, Mr. Smith of Dur-
ham, Mr. Christi, and the Honorable Mr. Badgley,
to examine the contents thereof, and to report tiere-
on from time to time; with power to send for persons,
papers, and records ; the louse divided : and the
names being called for, they were taken down, as fol-
low:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badqley, Boulton of ToRoNTo, Cancron

of CORNWALL, Cayley, Christie, Crysler, Dickson,
H1opkins, Lyon, Macdonald Of KINGSTON, Sir Allan
N. MacNab, 31alloch, McConnell, McLcan, Meyers,
Robinson, Sanborn, Seymour, Sherwood of TORONTO,
Snitl of FRONTENAC, Stevenson, and Wilson.-(22.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Attorney General Baldwin,

Bell, Boutillier, Cartier, Chabot, Chauveau, Soli-
citor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Four-
nier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, linchs, Joiiu, La-
coste, Attorney General LaFontaine, LaTerrère,
Lauriin, Leinieux, Solicitor General i!acdonald,
lMackenzie, Morrison, Price, Richards, Boss, Sm itt
of WENTWORTHF, and Taché.-(29.)

So it passed in the Negative.

Scbool Bouses, The Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFon-
(LC.C.) taine, one of Her Majesty's Exceutive Council,

presented, pursuant to two Addresses to His Ex-
cellency the Governor General,-Return to two
Addresses of the Legislative Assembly, dated res-
pectively the 3rd August, 1850, and 9th June, 1851,
praying for a Returu of all monies advanced by the
Superintendent of Education, Loicer Canada, in
aid of the building and repairs of Sehool louses in
the different Municipalities, with the accounts of
how the said monies have been expended, and in
whose names the titles of the land are leld upon
which such School Houses are erected.

Appendis (.) For the said Return, sec Appendix (X.).

Message from
lisExcel-
lency.

The Honorable Mr. inchs, one of Her Majes-
ty's Executive Council, delivercd to Mr. Speaker
a Message from His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, signed by lis Excellency.

And the said Message vas read by Mr. Speaker,
all the Members of the House being uncovered; and
is s followeth::-

ELGIN and HINCARDINE,
The Governor General transmits to the Legisla- Estimates f«

tive Assembly, a Statement of the probable Revenue 185-
and Expenditure of the Province during the year
ending 31stDecember, 1851, together with Estimates
of the sums required for the service of the saine
year; and in conformity with the provisions of the
fifty-seventh Clause of the Union Act, lie recom-
mends these Estimates to the House of Assembly.

Government House,
Toronto, 23rd June, 1851.

For the Statement and Estimates accompanying Appendix (B.)
the said Message, sec Appendix (B.)

Ordered, That the Petition of the Municipality Petitions
of the Township of Drummond; the Petition of -
the Municipality of the Town of Perth; the
Petition of the Municipal Council of the United
Townships of Bathurst and Southt Sherbrooke;
the Petition of J. W. Anderson and others,
Municipal Councillors of the United Town-
ships of Lanark and Darling; and the Petition
of the Municipality of the Township of Burgess,
be referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-
roads and Telegraph Lines.

Ordcered, That the Honorable Mr. Macdonald Kingston
%Voter Workshave leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act, Act Amend-

intituled, "An Act to incorporate the City of ment Bill.

" Kingston Water Works Company."
Ie accordingly presented the said Bill to the

Ilouse, and the saime was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Lemieux have leave to bring Enregistration
in a Bill to amend the Ordinance to regulate cf Titles,
the Enregistration of Titles in Locer Canada. (L.C.) Bill.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time to-
morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. llfacÃenzie have leave to bring Bill forrecord-
in a Bill for taking and recording the Votes of'g vote3 of
Members of the Legislature on the final pas- fluai pasuge
sage ef Bis. of Bills.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was reccived and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Tucsday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sherwood have Action cf
leave to bring in a Bill to alter and settle the Ejectment

, mode of proceeding in the Action of Ejectment. Bu.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the saine was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a sceond time on
Monday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Sherreood, se-
conded by the Honorable Mr. Badgley,

Resolved, That Wednesday in cach week be. set Private fuis.
apart, after the Routine Business has been gone
through ivith, to dispose of Private Bills ap-
pointed for a second reading, which are intend-
cd to be referred to the Standing Committec
on Miscellanous Privatu Bills, to the Standing
Comnittee on Railroads and Telegraph Lines,
or to a Commit tee of the whole louse, when a
reference to a Select or Standing Committec
is not required by the Rules of tie liouse: the
said Bills to be taken up in the order in which
they stand on the.List of the Orders of the day.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney Gen-
neral Baldwin, seconded by the Honorable Mr,
Hinchis,
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Legwiative Ordered, That the Order made upon Wednesda3
(Orcle. last, for presenting an humble Address to His

Excellency the Governor General, praying His
Excellency to be pleased to cause to be laid
before this House, a copy of any Despatche
which may have passed between the Imperia
Government, and that of this Province, on the
subject of the expediency of rendering the Le-
gislative Council of the Province of Canada
elective, be now read.

And the same being read;
Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.

Jury Laws Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley hav
(L.C.) leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Jur3
Bil.aie" Laws in Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Thursday next.

Bl relatlng to An eng-rossed Bill to compel the Registration o,
Deeds creating Deeds and Instruments creatin. Debts te theCrown

erobnt° was, according to Order, read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron o:

Cornwall do carry the Bill to the Legislativ
Council, and desire their concurrence.

Quebec Turn- Mr. Richards, from the Committee to consider th(
pike Roada expediency of extending the provisions of the Ordi.ordinance. nance passed in the fourth year of Her Majesty'i

Reign, intituled, " An Ordinance to provide foi
" the improvement of certain Roads in the neigh
" bourhood of and leading to the City of Quebec
" and to raise a fund for that purpose," to certain
other Roads, and of authorizing the Trustees to raise
a further Loan, reported several Resolutions ; whicl
were read, as follow:-

1. Besolved, That it is expedient to extend the
provisions of the Ordinance passed in the fourt
year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, "An
" Ordinance to provide for the improvemeni
"of certain Roads in the neighbourhood of and
"leading to the City of Quebec, and to raise a
"fund for that purpose," to certain other
Roads and part of Roads in the vicinity of Que.
bec, that is to say: to the Road extending from
the distance of one mile and a half from the
Church of Charlesbourg towards the Village ol
St. Pierre, and to the land of one François
Lafrance, and fron thence into two directions,
that is to say : two miles in the direction oi
Lake Beauport, and four miles in the direction
of Stoneham.

2. Resolved, That for the above purpose, and for
the completion of the Roads now under the
management of the Quebec Turnpike Trust, it
is expedient to authorize the Trustees of the
said Quebec Turnpike Trust to raise a further
Loan, not exceeding Fifteen thousand pounds,
currency, on the security of the tolls and other
monies which may come into their hands, and
to give a preference and priority of lien on
the said tolls and monies to the interest on the
said Loan over the interest on all Loans already
raised by the said Trustees upon the guarantee
of this Province, as well as over the claims of
Her Majesty's Government for re-payment of
advances made to the said Trustees by the
Receiver General out of the Provincial Funds.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time,
were agreed to.

Quebea Tarn. Ordered, That Mr. Chauveau have leave to bring,
pike Roads in a Bill to authorize the Quebec TurnpikeBil. Road Trustees to effect a new Loan, and to ex-
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tend the provisions of the Quebec Turnpike
Road Ordinance to certain other Roada.

lHe accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Friday next.

The Order of the day for the House to resolve it- supply.
self into a Committee to consider of the Motion
made, on Wednesday last, That a Supply be grant-
ed to Her Majesty, being read ;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

The Honorable Mr. La Terrière took the Chair of
r the Committee; and after sone time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And the Honorable Mr. La Terrière reported,

That the Committee had come to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Land Survey.
f the Bill to amend the Land Surveyors' Act, being ors"Ac

read ;Bil.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
f Friday next.

The Order of the Day for the House in Commit- Territorial
tee on the Bill to make certain alterations in the Ter- Diviions Bl,
ritorial Divisions of Upper Canada, beino- read; (U.c.)

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
s said Committee.

Mr. Fortier took the Chair of the Committee;
- and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Fortier reported That the Committee had

made some progress, and directed hira to move for
leave to sit agam.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit
again on Friday next.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day Orders
be postponed until to-morrow. deferred.

Then, on motion of Mr. Lyon, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Cagley,

The House adjourned.

* Mercurii 925 1die Juni;

ANNO 15 0 VICroRaM REGMm, 1851.

HE following Petitions were severally brought Petitions
Jup, ana laid on the table :- brought up.
By Mr. Gugy,-The Petition of John Moore, Es-

quire, and others, of the Town of Sherbrooke.
By Mr. Hall,-The Petition of the Town Council

of Town of Peterborough.
By the Honorable Mr. Camneron of Cornwall,-

The Petition of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Council-
men of the City of Toronto; the Petition of Thomas
Fisher and others, of Moore, Enniskillen, and Plymp-
ton, County of Kent; the Petition of John W. Wad-
del and others, of Port Stanley, County of Middlesex;
the Petition of John Bennett and others, of, Yonge,
County of Leeds; the Petition of .R. Rolph and
others, of Osnabruch, County of Stormont; and the
Petition of Alexander McDonnellEsquire,and others,
of Milford, and other Townships, County of .Prince
Edward.

By Mr. Flint, The Petition of John G. Booth and
S. F. Urquhart, on behalf of the Canadian Eclectic
Medical-Society ; and the Petition of Joseph Bette,
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Esquire, and others,of theTownships of Cramalicand and others, and of John Counter, Esquire, and
Murray,. othcrs, in favor of a northern line of Railway be-

By Mr. Letellier,-The Petition of J. C. Taché, tween Montreal and Kingston, not being Petitions
Esquire, and others, of the P>arish of St. Louis de for Private Bills, Your Comnittec are respectfully
Kamourasha, County of Kanmouraska. of opinion ought not to have been referred to them.

By Mr. Fortier,-The Petition of John Evirs, of
the Fief Courval, District of Three Bivers. Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following Peations naa.

By the Honorable Mr. Hincks,-Two Petitions Petitions were read:-
of Charles P. Treadicell, of L' Orignal, County of Of John Fit:patrick and others, of the Parishes of
Pre.cott, Esquire. I St. George de Henryville and St. Grégoire, County

By the Honorable Mr. Cayley,-The Petition of of Rouville; praying the adoption of menasures for
Job Loder and others, of Ancaster, County of Went- i defining the rights of Seigniors, and to abolish the
worth; the Petition of James Allen and others, of I Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Canada.
llontague, County of Lanark; the Petition of Of J. O. Arcand and others, of the northern
Thomas Christie and otiers, of St. Mary's, Blan- part of the County of Sherbroohe; praying that an
chard, Biddulph and Doicniie, County of Huron; exploration bc made of the River St. Francis, from
the Petition of Benjamin Young and othcrs, of Sherbrooie to the Lakes Aylmer and St. Francù,
Lansdowne, County of Leeds; and the Petition of with a view to improve the navigation thercof.
Joseph Elinton and others, County of Carleton. Of E. Finley and others, officers and members

By Mr. Sauvageau,-The Petition of J. JIébert, of the Grand Tent of the Canada East Tribe of
Esquire, and others, of the Parish of St. Jean Rechabites; praying that the Bill for more effectually
Chrysostôme, County of Beauharnois; and the Peti- suppressing Intemperance in Lower Canada may
tion of P'. A. Robillard and others, of the Parishes pass into Law.
of Ste. Martine and St. Urbain Premier, County of Of John Neilson and others, of the Townships of
Beauharnois. I . Walpole and Rainham; representing the insufficiency

By Mr. Boulton of Toronto,-The Petion of of the present provision for the support of Common
D. Cameron and others, of the Counties of York Schools in Upper Canada, and praving tliat theand Peterborough. proceeds of the Clergy Reserves may be applied tu

By iMr. Richards,-The Petition of Stuart Hlar- purposes of Education.
rison and others, of Souti Elmsley, County of Of Eli Gorham and others, of the Townships of
Leeds. . King and Il'7dtchzurchi, County of York; representing

By Mr. Solicitor GeneralDrummond,--The Peti- certain inequalities in the proposed division of the
tion of Jonathan Herriek and others, of the County said County, and suggesting that the Township of
of Shefford, and others. King bc added to the northern Division, or other-

wise that W1hitchurchî and East and North Gicillim-
Ninth Report The Honorable nifr. S/herwood, from the Stand- bury be included in the proposed new County of
(If Committee ing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to York, and praying relief in the premises.

o".estnding th e House the Ninth Report of the said Conuittee; Of James W. Fell and others, of the Village of
which was read, as followeth:- | Chippava; praying the adoption of measures for the

Your Committee have examined the Petitions of inmediate and final appropriation of the funds
Joseph D. Ridout and others, of J. G. Bowes -' arising froin the Clergy Reserves to purposes of
Esquire, and others (relative to the Toronto and general Education.
Goderich Railroad Company), and of William P. Of the Municipality of the Township of Willough-
lovland and others; and fid that the requisite no- by; praying an investigation into the establishment

tices have in cach case been given. of the Rtectories, and for the final appropriation' of
They have also examined the Petition of James the Rectories and Clergy Reserve Lands to purposes

Benson and others, for an Act of Incorporation to of general Education.
enable then to purchase the Lands known as " The Of the Municipal Couneil of the County of
" Welland Canal Lands." It appears that notice Sincoe; praying that the Old Survey of the Town-
bas been published in the Canada Gazette, but not ship of West Gwillimbury may not bc separated from
in any local paper: Your Commnittee entertain doubts the said County.
of the necessity for notice in this case, as the Pqti- Of the Municipal Council of the County of YorA;
tioners merely desire to obtain authority to lold representing that the people of the said Cointy are
lands, to loan money on mortgage, and to erect as a body, opposed to the division of the said County
Manufactories, with no exclusive privileges or ad- as proposed by the Bill to alter the Territorial Divi-
vantage; and thcy would therefore respectfully re- sions of Upper Canada.
comnend that the notice be considered sufficient. Of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the

With respect te the Petition of the Mayor, Alder- City of Toronto ; praying certain amendments to the
men, and Citizens of Alontreal, for an Act to amend Municipal Corporations Act.
and consolidate the Acts incorporating the said Of William Smart and others, of the Town of
City, Your Conimittee find that the only amend- Yonge and Elizabethtown; praying for the enacting
nent sougit to be niade to the provisions of the 1 of such Laws as shall secure a due respect to the
Acts nov in force, is for the establishment of a Lord's day in certain branches of the public service.
Recorder's Court for the said City; this being the Of the Municipal Council of the County of Mzd-
case, they would respectfully submsit that notice is desex; praying that should any division be made
not required. 1 of the said County, it may be by a lino running

With regard to the Petition of the Municipal north and south.
Council of the County of Noifolk for the confirma- Of Robert Busteed, Chairman. on belhalf of a public
tion of certain Py-Laws imposing taxes on Lands, meeting of the Inhabitants of the western portion of
it appears that no notice has been published. the County of Bonaventure; praying the adoption

The Petition of the Mllontreal Fireinens' Benevo- of sucli measures as may promote the construction of
lent Association is not, Your Conniittee find, of a line of Railway from Halifax to Quebec and
such a nature as to require the pulihication of notice. ' Mon treal.

The Petitioi of Elizabeth R. Thonas and Hlarriet Of the Municipality of the Township of Nelson;
Inson, for an aid to the Ilamilton Ladies Benevolent praying that no division bc made of the County of
Society, and the Petitions of Sanuel Jenkins and Halton, but that in case of sncb proposed division
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being carried into effect the Township of East
Flamborough may be attaclied to the other Town-
ships forming the proposed County of Halton.

Of A. Farewell and others, of Upper Canada;
praying for the passing of an Act to allow free com-
petition between the contending systems of Medical
Practice, and to remove the penal liabilities of prac-
tising without liceuse, or otherwise to recognize the
Diplomas or Certificates of those Botanic or other
Practitioners received froi a regularly organized
Boàda of their own Medical Sect.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Shef-
ford; praying a repeal of the Act for the suppression
of Intemperance, and that better provision be made
for issuing Tavern and other Licenses, so as to pre-
vent the evils of Intemperance.

Of S. S. Foster, Esquire, M. D. and others, of
the Townships and Seigniories in the Counties of
Missisquoi and Slejford, and the Townships of Pot-
ton and Bolton. County of Stanstead; praying that
the said Territory niay be erected into a Juridical
District with a Resident Judge, and an extension of
Civil and Criminil Jurisdiction.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of York;
praying that such authority mnay be conferred upon
the Municipalities as may enable them to compel
Joint Stock and Chartered Road Companies to keep
their Roads in a proper state of repair.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of York;
praying for the passing of an Act to explain and
amend the Assessment Law.

Of W. Thompson, Reeve, and C. E. Romain, De-
puty Reeve, of the Township of Toronto; praying
that the proposed division of the County of Yorle
may not pass into Law.

Of Colin C. Ferrie, Esquire, President, on bebailf
of the arnilton and Gore Mechanics' Institute; pray-
ing aid in behalf thercof.

0f G. G. Dinning and others, of the Township of
Cumberland; praying for the passing of an Act to
promote the construction of a Northern Main Trunk
Railway by the line of the Ottawa River, connect-
ing the Cities of Montreal and Kingston.

Of Henry Sillington and others, of the Township
of Adelaide, Gounty of Middlesex; of John W. Bra-
nan and others, of the Village of Metcalfe, County of1

Peterborough ; of 1. Jachson and others, of West-
minster, Yarmouth, and Southwold, County of zlid-
dlesex; of the Reverend J. W. Boomer and others, of1
Galt, County of HIalton; of the Reverend George
Hallen and others, of Penctanquishene, in the Coun-
ty of Simcoe ; of the Reverend Robert Blahey and
others, of the Town of Prescott; of the Reverend
Donald Fraser and others, of Norval and LEsquesing,
County of York; of William Carroll and others, of
Whitby and other Townships in the County of York;

of the Reverend J. Gibson and others, of Georgina
and other»places in the North Riding of the County
of York; of J. W. Gamble and others, of the Town-
ship of Vaughan; of the Reverend H. Patton and
others, of the Town of Cornwall, County of Stor-
mont; of Henry Rowed and others, of the Township
of Seymour, County of Northumberland; of the
Reverend Frederiche M1rack and others, of Amherst-
burg, Anderton and Malden, County ot Esse.r; of
the Reverend Ralph Leeming and others, of the Vil-
lage of Dundas and its vicinity; of Andrew Pettit,
and others, of Grimsby and other places in the Coun-
tics of Lincoln and Wentroorth ; of Thomas Paxton and
others, of the Town of Amherstburg, and the Town-
ships of Malden, Anderton and Colchester; of Josept
Mulligan and others, of 'Tullamore, the Gore of To-
ronto, and.other places; of Joh T. Lewis and others,
of Vest Hawhesbury, L'Orignal, and other places in
the County of Prescott; of, the Reverend George
Graham and others, of Nassagaweya, County of Hal-

ton; of Charles Stuart and others, of the Parish of
St. Paul, Port Robinson, Counties of Wclland and
Lincoln; of Alexander Kirpatrick and others, of the
Village cf Chippawa, and the Townships of Stanford
and Willoughby, in the County of Welland; of T/homas
Bayly and others, of the Village of Grafton, and
Township of llaldimand, in the County of Northum-
berland; of Andrew T. Kirby and others, of Beverly,
Flamborough West and Dundas, County of Halton;
of Robert Stroud, Esquire, and others, of Norwich
and Dereham, County of Oxford; of the Reverend
Charles Brown and others, of Norwict and Dereham,
in the County of O.xford, and of Dorchester and
Malahid, in the County of Middlesex; of the Reve-
rend A. F. Athinson and others, of the Town of St.
Catharines and its vicinity; of the Reverend Charles
L. Ingles, B.A., and others, of the Village of Drum-
mondville, County of Welland; of the Reverend G.
A. Anderson and others, Mohawk Indians, of the Bay
of Quinté, Members of the Church of England; of
the Reverend Francis Tremayne and others, of Leeds,
Tilbury, and other Townships, in the County of
Leeds; of the Reverend J. B. lVorrell and others, of
Smith's Falls, County of Leeds; of Henry Burritt,
Esquire, and others, of the Village of Burritt's
Rapids, and the Township of Marlborough, County
of Carleton, and of the Township of Oxford, Coun-
ty of Grenville; of Benjamin Warran and others, of
the Village of Bellamy, County of Grenville; and of
the Reverend Robert Iarding and others, of the
Townships of Ops and Emily, County of Peterbo-
rougît; praying that the vested interests of the
Clergy of the various Religious Denominations of
Christians in the Province acquired by the Act of
Settlement of 1840, may be so respected as to pre-
v-nt any further legislation on th.e subject of the

,Crgy Reserves.
Of Sir Allan N. lifacNab and others, of the City

of Hamilton, and of the Township of Barton; pray-
ing that the application of P. H. Hamilton, Esquire,
that a certain Road allowance in the said Township
be vested in him, may not be granted.

A. Message from the Legislative Council, by John Message from
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the Council..
Chancery :-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, inti- :Tontreat
tuled, " An Act to amend the Montreal Trinity ct fnî"

Iouse-Act," wirhout any Amendment: And also, ment Bill.

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti- Burlington
tuled, "An Act to incorporate the Burlngtbn La- Ladin Acade.

ldies Academy," to which they desire the concur- MyBill,
rence of this House: And also,

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti- Municipal
tuled, "A n Act for better securing the independence "l"""
C of Municipal Councils in Upper Canada," to which mnependence

they desire the concurrence of this liouse: And Binl.
aise,

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti- Grana River
tuled, " An Act to authorize the Grand River Navi- Navigation
"gation Company to raise by way of loan, a cer-

tain sui of nioney, and for other purposes therein
" mentioned," to which they desire the concurrence
of this Ilouse: And also,

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti- Toronto
tuled, I An Act to incorporate the Toronto School Scllool of re-
" of Medicine," to which they desire the concurrence dicine Bil.
of this House.

And then he withdrew.

An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council, Durlington
intituled, ." An Act to incorporate the Burlington La di
" Ladies Academy," was read the first time. Aca n
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Municipal An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
Cnde-. intituled, " An Act for better securing the indepen-

pendence Bill. I dence of Municipal Councils in Upper Canada,"
vas read the first time.

Grand River An engrossed Bill f rom the Legislative Council,
Navigation

aill intituled, "An Act to authorize the Grand River
"Navigation Company to raise by way of loan, a
" certain sum of noney, and for other purposes there-
'lin mentioned," was read the first time.

Toronto An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
School of Me- intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Toronto Sebool
dicine Bill. o Of Medicine," was read the first time.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton, se-
conded by Mr. Slerwood of Brockville,

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time
to-morrow.

Bnrlington
Ladies
Academy Bill.

Onmotion of SirAllanN. MacNab, secondedbyMr.
Smith of Wentwortl,

Ordered, That the engrossed Bill from the Legis-
lative Council, intituled, 4 An Act to incorpo-
" rate the Burlington Ladies Academy," he read
a second time to-morrow.

Agriculturai Resolved, That the annual Report of the Agricul-
Societies. tural Society of Lower Canada, and the Special

Report of the Agricultural Society of the Coun-
ty of Beautharnois, laid before this House on the
seventeenth instant, be referred to a Select
Committee, composed ot Mr. Taché, Mr. San-
born, Mr. Ic Connell, Mr. Duchesnay, Mr. Bou-
tillier, Mr. Armstrong, and Mr. Lacoste, to
report thereon with all convenient speed; with
power to send for persons, papers and records.

commutations The Honorable Mr. Price, one of Her Majesty's
of Teaure. Executive Council, laid before the House, by con-

mand of His Excellency the Governor General,-
Returns of Commutations effected within the Cen-
sives of Quebec, from the first of May, 1850, to the
first of May, 1851,-of the late Order of Jesuits in the
Districts of Quebec, M1ontreal and Three Rivers, and
of the Seigniory of Lau:on, from the first of May,
1850, to the first of May, 1851, pursuant to the direc-
tions of the Provincial Act 10 & Il Tic. cap. 111.

Appendit(Y.) For the said Returns, sec Appendix (Y.)

Railroad from The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin,
Fort Erie to one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, presented,
Brantford. pursuant to an Address to His Excellency the Go-

vernor General,-Return to an Address from the Le-
gislative Assenbly to His Excellency the Governor
General, dated the 16th instant, praying His Excel-
lency to cause to be laid before the louse, a copy of
any Instrument or other Document, or Receipt, re-
gistered in the Registrar's office of the County of
Iialdimand by any Company of persons, for the
construction of a Railroad fron Fort Erie to Dunn-
ville and Brantford.

Appendix (z,) For the said Return, see Appendix (Z.)

Three Bils re- Mr. Sanborn, from the Select Committee to which
lating to Judg- were referred the Bill to render the Judgments of
ment, orcourt the late Provincial Court for the Inferior District
Canada. of SaintFrancis executory, and for the removal of the

Records of the said Court into the Circuit Court at
Sherbrooe,-the Bill to render executory the Judg-
ments of Commissioners' Courts in Lower Canada,-
and the Bill to facilitate the execution of Judgments
in Lower Canada, with Instructions to report the
said Bills by one or more Bills, if found expedient,

Bill relating to presented to the House a Bill to render executory
certain Judg- certain Judgments in Lower Canada, and to provide
enrCana°". more effectually to enforce Judgments in case of

resistance, which was received and read for the first
time; and ordered to be read a second time to-
morrow.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Grand River Petitions
Navigation Company, and the Petition of Peter referred.

M. Laurin, Esquire, and others, of the Town-
ship of Caledonia, be referred to the Standing
Committee on Standing Orders.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Municipal Coun- Territorial
cil of the County of Middlesex, (Division of Divisions

County), and the Petition of Francis Nichol (U.C.)
and others, of the Township of Westminster, be
referred to the Committee of the whiole House
on the Bill to make certain alterations in the
Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada.

Ordered, That the Return relative to Sehool Scbool Houses
Houses, which was presented yesterday, be (L.c.)
p rinted for the use of the Members of this

ouse.

Ordered, That the Return relative to the Toronto Toronto

Medical Board of Examiners, wyhich was pre- fExamin°,a.
sented on the sixteenth of June instant, be
printed for the use of the Members of this
House.

Ordered, That the Message of His Excellency the Civil List.
Governor General of the 27th ultimo, respect-
ting the Civil List ofte .Province, and the
Despatches accompanying the saime, be refer-
to the Committee of the whole House to con-
sider the expediency of amending the Act grant-
ing a Civil List to Her Majesty, and other Acts.

Ordered, That Mr. Seymour have leave to bring
in a Bill to extend the jurisdiction of Division
Courts in Upper Canada, and otherwise to
amend the Law relative to the said Courts.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Monday next.

Division
Courts Bi
(U.C.)

Ordered, That Mr. Bell have leave to bring in a Bil relating to
Bill for the diminution of Sunday labor 'n the the Post Office.

Post Office Department.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Bell have leave to bring in a Duelling.
Bill to prevent Duelling.

Ordered, That Mr. Ross have leave to bring in a Bil relatingto
Bill to define the jurisdiction of Justices in Sessions of the

General and Quarter Sessions of the Peace. peace.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same vas received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Chabot, seconded
by Mr. Lemieux,

Ordered, That it bc an Instruction to the Select Seigniorial
Committee on the Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Tenure.

Canada, to enquire into the rate of cens et
rentes, charges, and dues exacted by the Sei-
gniors of Lower Canada from their Censitaires;
whether this rate has been increased; whether
in the opinion of the Commit tee such increase is
contrary to Law; and whether it would not be
expedient and just te define by a declaratory
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enactment or otherwise, the mode in whieh per-
sons desirous of obtaining concessions of Land
in sucli Seigniories nay compel Seigniors to
make such concessions, and the rate at which
such concessions should in future be made, and
to suggest any means of remedying the abuses
which may have crept into the Seigniories, and
of preventing them for the future.

On motion of Mr. MfcLcan, seconded by Mr.
Mc Connell, .

reinting. Ordered, That it be an Instruction to the Stand-
ing Committee on Printing, to consider and re-
port to this House -whether any and what im-
provement can be made in the printing and en-

grossing of Bills.

GreatWestern Mr. Zfacienzic movcd, seconded by Mr. liai?,
Railroad nnd the Question being put, That the Great Western
CoP"ra. Railroad Company do furnish for the information

of the Members of this House, a Return shewing
the condition of the affairs of the said Company; the
names of all the shareholders, corporate bodies in-
clusive, with the number of shares held by each,
and the amount actually paid in by each siareholder,
up te the day when the Directors for the current

year vhere chosen (June 2nd, 1851); the naies of
the said Directors, the shares subscribed for and held
by each, and the sums they have severally paid there-
on up to the said date: an Account of the Coin-
pany's financial affairs to the same date, with the re-
ceipts and disbursments; a list of all debts due by
the Company, and of all unsettled claims that have
been made against thein for labor, niaterials, dama-
ges, or of any description, and stating whether any
of the said claims are litigated ; the quantity of Rond
wholly or partly completed during the last sixteen
years, the quantity under contract, with the amount
or probable amount, and the terms of all contracts
already entered into by the Company, specifying each
contract separately, and stating its date; copy of the
arrangements for a Loan of £50,000 froin a Bank,
and how much of that sum has been since drawn out;
together with a map or plan of the routes the
Company intend or propose to follow in their Rail-
way and branches, and such information as they are
able to give concerming the Stock reserved for Britain
and the United States, what arrangements are pro-
posed, and how far perfccted; also, stating the
gross sum actually paid in during the last sixteen
years by Canadian stockholders: the accuracy of
the said Return to be certified by the President and
Chairman of the Company; the House divided: and
the naimes being called for, they were taken down,
as follow -

YEAS.
Messieurs Machenzic and McFarland.-(2.)

TNAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Attorney General Baldwin,

Boulton of TonoNTo, Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon, Cay-
ley, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Crysler, Dickson, Du-
mas, Fergusson, Flint, Fournier, Guillet, Hinchs,
Hophins, Jobin, Laurin, Lenieux, Letellier, Solicitor
General Macdonald, Macdonald of KINGSToN, Sir
Allan N. MacNab, .M1alloch, M1cLean, Mlerritt, 1é-
tiiot, .ycrs, Polette, Price, Richards, Robinson,
ROSS, Scott Of Two MOUNTAINS, ,Seyrnoui-, S/wer-
wood of ToRONTO, Smith of DuRnnur, Smith of
FRONTENAC, Smnith of WENTwoRTHi, and Taché.-
(43.)

So it passed in the Negative.

na relating to Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton have
securities to leave to bring in a Bill to declare that Bonds
the Crowu. and other personal securities to the Crown shall

constituteno incumbrance upon the Real Estates
of parties thereto.
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He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
Hlouse, and the sane was received and rend for the
irst time; and ordered to bc read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, Tint Nr. Cartier have leave to bring in Montreal Fire-

a Bill to anend the Act incorporating the " Benevo
lent .aoi

Montreal Firemens' Benevolent Association. tion BUi.
He accordingly presented the said Bill f0 tohe

House, and the sane was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time
to-morrow.'

Ordered, Tint Mr. Cartier have leave to bring in Montreal

a Bill to amend and consolidate the provisions Corporation

of the Ordinance to incorporate the City and B

Town of Montreal, and of a certain Ordinance
and certain Acts amending the same, and to
vest certain other powers in the Corporation of
the said City of Montreal.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sanie was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second tune te-
morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of interest of

the Bill to amend the Laws concerning the Interest °,"oney Lap
Amendeat

of Money, being rend; Bia.

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time to-
morrow, and be then the first Order of the day.

The Order of the day being rend, for resuming the Clergy
adjourned Debate upon the Question which was "eserves.

on Monday last proposed, That an humble Address
be presented to Her Most Gracions Majesty, thank-
in Her Majesty for the gracious manner in which
She has been pleased to receive the Address of this
House of last Session, on the subject of the Clergy
Reserves; and to assure Her Majesty of the great sa-
tisfaction which it has afforded this House, and the
Province at large, to learn from the Despatch of the
Right Honorable Earl Grey, Her Majesty's Prin-
cipal Secretary of State for the Colonies, communi-
cating such Her Majesty's gracious reception
of the said Address, that it bas appeared to, Her
Majesty's Imperial Ministers that such Address
ought t.o be aeceded to, and that they would accor-
dingly be prepared to recommend to the Imperial
Parliament that an Act should be passed, giving to
the Provincial Legislature full authority to make
such alterations as they may think fit in the existing
arrangements with regard to those Reserves, provided
that existing interests are respected;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-
poned until to-morrow, and be then the second
Order of the day.

The Ôrder of the day for the second reading of the Kingston and
Bill to incorporate the Kingston and Toronto June- Toronto

tion Railroad Company, being read; ronionRail

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; Bm.
and referred to the Standing Committee on Railroads
and Telegraph Lines.

The Order of the day for thie'second reading of Bili relatng to
the engrossed Bil from the Legislative Council, in- a Rond Aiow-
tituled, " An Act to vest a certain allowance for Twnip of

" Road, in the Township of York, in certain per- York.
" sons," being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Trin.ity

the Bill to incorporate Trinity College, being rend; Conege Bm.
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The Order of the day for the second rcading of
the Bill to make provision for the management of
tlie Temporalities of the United Churel of Englanid
and Ircland in the Diocese of MiIonircal, and for
other purpîoses therein mnentioncd, being rend;

The Honorable Mr. Badgley noved, seconded by
MIr. Christie, and the Question bcing proposed,
That the Bill be now read a second time ;

Mr. Niafcenzie noved in amîendennt to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. ilorrison, That the word
"now" be left out, and the words " this day threce
montls" added atthe end thercof;

And the Question being put on the Aniendment;
the House divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Hall, IIophiins, Solicitor General Mac-
donald, Machenzie, Morrison, and Smnith of DunnsA,
-(6.) •

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Attorney General

Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of ToRONTO, Boutillier, Ca-

Jovis, 26' die Junii;

ANxo 15 a VT1CTon1r RnGEGiYr, 1851.

r'IIE following Petitions were severally brought Petion.
up, and laid on tlie table:- brouglit uP

By flic Honorable Mr. Attorney Gencral Bald-
win,-Thie Pletition of Peter Perry, Esquire, and -
others, of Upper Canada.

By Mr. Cartier,-The Petition of William Bow-
man and others, of St. Jo/n's and St. Athanase,
Loiwer Canada.

By Mr. Prince,-The Petition of Messrs. J. and
W Nortliwood and others, proprietors of Steam
Flouring and Grist Mills in thevicinity and Town
of Chatham.

By i:r. Dumas,-The Petition of J. P. Shiepherdi
and others, Depositors in the Milontreal Provident
and Savings Bank, and others, the Committec repre-
senting the Depositors generally in the said Bank.
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The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; ard meron of ConXw uLL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot,
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscel- Chauveau, Christie, Dichson, Duchesnay, Flint, For-
laneous Private Bills. tier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guqy, Guillet, Rinchs,

Johnson, Lacoste, Laurin, Letellier, Lyon, Macdonald
The Order of the day for the second reading ofý Of lüNGsToN,Sir Allan N.M21 acNaz b,3Malloch, McCon-

the Bill to consolidate such of the provisions of the nell, McLcan, Methot, ilIeycrs, Polette, Prince,
several A.cts relative to the Great Western Railroad Richards, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of
Company as are now in force, being rend; 13YTowN, Scott of Two MoUITAINS, Seymiour, Sher-

Sir Allan M 3iacKab noved, seconded by Mr. cood of EnoexvîLLE, Sherzcood of ToioN·TO, Smith
Dichson, and the Question being put, That thel Bill bc of FION·ENAC, Sith of WENTWORTH, Taché, and
now rend a second time; the llouse divided: and Wilson-(49.)
the namies being called for, they w-erc taken down, So it passed'in the Negative.
as follow:- Then the main Question being put; the House

divided : and the naines being called for, they were

Messieurs Badlgey, Attorney Gencrai Bakhi, taken down, as follow:-
Boudton of NonroLn, Boulton of ToRONTo, Burriti, YEAS.

Chabot, Christie, Crysler, Dichson, Flint, Fortier, Messieurs Armstrong, Badgleyl, Attorney Gencral
G Hal, IIald, Hinchs, Jolin, Johnson, La Terrière, Barlwin, Bell, Bouilton of TonoNrTo, Boutillier, Ca-
Lctellier, Sir Aian .JJac Kab, Ma/loch, X.erritt,3- meron ofCon NALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Caylcy, Chabot,
11ot, 3kyers, Morrison, 1olet(c, Prince, Rbinson, C hauveau, Christie, .Dickson, Duchesnay, Elint, For-
Sanborn. Seynour, Sherirood of Bnocîviu, Sher- tier, Fournier, Four<inin, Guqy. Guillet, IInchs,
ivood of T onro, Smnith of Dunn.x, Smith af .iJnson, Lacostc, Laurin, Letellier, Lyon, Macdonald
FRONTENAC, and Smith of WENTwoR'r.-(34.) Of KINGsTON, Sir Alla n1V. MacNab, Malloch,iNc Con-

Ns nell, .1JcLean, Mféthot, Mfeyers, Polette, Prince,
Messieurs Machen:ic and McFarland.--(2.) Bihards, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of

So it was resolved in the Affirmative. ErrowN, Scott of Two MOUNTA1Ns, eymour, Sher-
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and wood of BRoKIVIL, Sherwood of ToRoNTo, Smith

referred to the Standing Coinnittec on Railroads Of .FRoNTEXnC, Sit/h of WrENTwoRTII, Tach, and
and Telegraph Lines. jl -~(49.>

j NAYS.
The Order of the day for the second readiiig of Messieurs R1al, HIop/îins, Solicitor General Mac-

the Bill to revive and continme Ille Act of Incor- dlona/l, Macken:ic, 31orrison, and Smith of DuRUAM.
poration of the Toronto and Lake Huron Railroad -(G.)
Company, being rend ; So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to the Standing Conimittec on Railroads referred to the Standing Comnittec on Miscellaneous
and Telegraph Lines. Private Bills.

The Order of the day for the sccond reading of The'Order of the day for the second reading of caricton
the Bill to extend the powers of the British America Bill to incorporate flic County of Carleton General G®"cral
Fire and Life Assurance Company in Marine As- Protestant Hospital, being rcad; Prot®stan
surance, and to reduce the numnber of flic Directors The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
of tle said Company, being read; referred to the Standing Connittec on Miscellancous

The Bill was accordingly read a second finie; and Private Bills.
referred to the Standing Commnittee on Miscellancous,
Private Bills. Ordercd, That tlerenaining Orders of flie day be orders

The Order of the day for the second read.ing of pîstpancd unIil two-nîorrow. dererre

the Bill to incorporate the Canada Guarantec Com- Then, on motion of Mr. Wilson, seconded by Mr.
pany, being rcad; Malloch,

The Bill was accordingly rend a second tnie ; and The Hause adjourned.
refcrred to the Standing Comimiittec on Miscellancous
Private Bills.

Canada
Guarantee
company J

Montreal
Diocese
Tenporalities
Bl.

DIL'
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Petitions rend. Pursuant- to the Order of the day, the following may be so amended as to authorize the Company for
Petitions were rend:- the Counties of Ciambly and Huntingdon to admit

Of F. R. Trancliemontagne and others, Trustees proprietors in the said County of Rouville.
of the Berthier Acaden; praying aid in behalf
thercof. A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Message froin

Of J. E. Faribault, Esquire, and others, of the Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the Couneil.
Village of L'Assomption, County of Leinster; praying Chancery:-
that the Municipalities Bill for Loicer Canada may Mr. Speaker,
be anended, by providing that the said Village shal The Legislative Council have passed the following
not have a separate corporate existence, but be in- Bills, without Amendment, viz
corporated with the Parisli of L'Assomption. Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act substi- Officers of Jus-

OfPale LEsquire, and others, of Upper Cana- "tuting Salaries for Fces in certain cases in Lower tAc Salae
da; praying for the passing of an Act to rolieve ail " Canada:" mentBinl
persons practising Physic without license from the (L.c.)
penalties now inposed therefor, naking them only Bill, intituled, a An Act to explain and remove il relating to
responsible for the consequences of such practice. "doubts under certain Acts passed for the improve- River du

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties " ment of the River du Chêne." Chne

of Lanark and Renfrew; praying certain amend- And then he vithdrew.
ments to the Counties Division Bill.

Of Thomas L. Russell and others, of Mferrichvillc The Honorable Mr. Robinsonmoved, seconded by Petition of M.
and its vicinity, in the United Counties of Leeds Mr. Snith of rirontenac, and the Question being put, Mceod.
and Grenvlle ; praying for the passing of an Act to That the Petition of 3lartin ZlcLeod, Paymaster, on
incorporate the Sons of Teiperance of Canada. half-payofthe25thRegiment,praying aconsideration

Of John Hall and others, of the County Town of of his claim for land as a retired Military Officer,
Petcrborough; praying the passing of an Act of In- b referred to a Select Committee, composed of the
corporation authorizing them to construct a Rail- Honorable Mr. Price, Mr. Solicitor General illacdon-
way fron some point on Geoirqian Bay on Lake ald, Mr. Boulton of Toronto, Mr. Scymour, and the
Htron, to some point on the St. Laivrence at or niover, to examinc the contents thercof and to report
near the Towns of Broclhille and Prescott. therein with all convenient speed, by Bill or other-

Of the Municipal Conncil of the County of Peter- wise ; with, power to send for persons, papers, and
borough; praying for the passing of an Act to in- I records ; the louse divided:-And. it passed in the
corporate a Company for the construction of a Rail- Negative.
way fron sonie point on the Georgian Bay, through
the said County te Prescott. The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Baldwin, Arbitrators

Of Pierre Dorion, Esquire, and others, of the one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, presented, and claimefor
Parish of St. Charles de Charlesbourq, County of pursuant to an Address to His Excllency the Gov- ndaae1 & 14
Qucbee; praying that the Bills respectiveiy, intituled, ernor General,-Rteturn to an Address froi the Le- vie. cap. 13.
"The Lower Canada Road Act," and " The Muni- gislative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor
"cipalities Act of Lower Canada," may not pass into G-eneral, dated the 3rd instant, praying His Excellen-
Law. cy to cause to be laid before the lIouse, a Return

Of the M1fontreal and Lachine Railroad Company; shewing the iames of the Arbitrators appointed un-
praying that the Bill to inéxrporate the Montreal der the 13 & 14 Vic. cap. 13, for appraising the dam-
and Kingston Railway Company may not pass into ages sustained by parties in or in consequence of
Law, unless certain provision be made thercin for the construction of the Publie Works, the number of
the protection of the rights and privileges conferred claims for damages, the names of claimants, and the
upon the said M1rontreal and Lachine Railroad Coin- respective amounts claimed and allowed, and those
pany by their Act of Incorporation. paid, and also those (if any) unpaid up to the present

Of the Bytowrn anxd Prescott Railway Company ; tine ; and also the amount paid to the Arbitrators
praying for the passing of an Act to anend the Act respectively, and for expenses attendant upon their
incorporating the said Company. duties and investigation, and the time oceupied there-

Of P Garon, Esquire, and others, of the Coun- in.
ty of Eainourasha; praying for the abolition of cer- For the said Return, see Appendix (A.A.) Appendix
tain abuses in the Seigniorial Tenure of Loicer Ca- CA-A.
nada, and for the definition of the rights of Sei- - And aise, Retura te an Address froni the Legisia Part Hope
gmnors. ,gnirs.tivo Asscmbly te H-is Excellency the Governor Harbour.

Of Charles Têtu, Esquire, and others, of the Goneral, dated tîe l2th May, 1849, prayixig lis Ex-
County f .Kamourasha; praying for the passing of cclcy te cause te ho laid before the leuse, copics
an Act to repeal the tax imposed upon judicial pro- cf axy Mecnorial te the Government of this Province
ceedings and enregistration of titles, for the purchase from tie inxabitants cf Port Hope on the subjoot cf
and repairs of a Court -ouse and Goal in the Dis- a Survoy cf the -arbour at that place, -vith the reply
trict of Kamourasha. txerete; theInstructions given te Peter Fleming, Civil

Of the President and Directors of the Quebec Engineer, for sucîx surve tegotîer with bis survey,
Bank; praying for the passing of an Act to amend reports, plans, and estimates for suci Harbeur; the
thoir Charter, se as to decrease the number of Dirce- Instructions given te Samuel Keefer, Esquire Civil
tors to beelected at the annual meetings. Engineer, and bis report upon that cf Mr. Fleming,

Of tub Directresses of-the Charitable Association and any furtxer report thereon, by any 0ffièer cf the
of Catholic Ladies of Quebec; praying for aid in ho- Board fWorks; aise, al and evcry.Memoriai or Pe-
ialf thereof. titien frem the inxabitants cf Port -Hope, or cf Upper

Of P. A. de Gaspé, Esquire, and others, of the Canada, te the Provincial Governmeut, te assume
Parish of St. Jean Port Joli; praying aid for the the said Harbour as a Publie Work, the number cf
construction of a Wharf near th. Church of the said signatures, and the rcply tîxreto; aise, cf any cerres-
Parish. pendence betweea the Provincial Goverament, or

Of Francis M. 1Iill, Esquire, and others; praying any Departmnt tixreof, with tise Imperil'Govera-
for an Act of Incorporation under the name of 'lThe nent or any DepartTent cf the same, ou the subjeet
"fWofe Island Canal Company." Of that Harbour, or of thepropesed'ereeticu cf any

Of Joseph Charland and others, of the County cf works or tisepublie defence -at that place; nnd of
Rouville; ýprayinghat the Mutual Assurance Law alf and ecvery Instructions giveu for te surse c oay
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location thereat, by any Departments of the Imperial
Government, for such purpose, as -well as the plans,
surveys, estimates,and reports thereon; together vith
a Statement of the Loan by the Provincial Govern-
ment to the Harbour Company there, shewing the
original amount loancd, the different payments made,
and the balance vith interest still due thereon, and a
copy of the bond or other security given for the
payment thereof.

Appendis For the said Return, sec Appendix(B.B.)
(B.B.)

Mutual Fire Mr. Jobin reported from the Select Committec on
Insurance the Bill to authorize the establishment of a second

°Coan ' DiiMutual Pire Insurance Company for the Country
parts of Counties in Lower Canada in which tlere
are large Cities or Towns, and te which was referred
the Petition of P. P. Russell and others, of the
County of Missisquoi, That the Committee had gone
througli the Bill, and made amendments thercunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Committee of the whole House, for Monday
next.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the anendments, be
printed for the use of the Members of the House.

First Report of The Honorable Mr. Chabot, fron the Standing
Comninittee on Committec on Miscellancous Private Bills, present-
Private BiII. cd to the House the First Report of the said Con-

mittec ; vhicli vas read, as followeth:-
Your Commiiittec have examined the Bill te incor-

porate the County of Carleton General Protestant
Hospital, and have agreed to certain amendments,
which tlicy beg to submit for the consideration of
Your Honorable House.

Ordered, That the Bill to incorporatethe County of
Carleton General Protestant Hospital, asreported
froma the Standing Committee on Miscellancous
Private Bills, be committed te a Committec of
the w'hîole House, for MoInday next.

Ordered, That the Petition of the President and
Directors of the Quebec Bank, and the Petition
of the Town Council of the Town of Brantford
relating to the Grand River Navigation Com-
pany, be referred to the Standing Committec
on Standing Orders.

Ordered, That the Petition of P. Garon, Esquire,
and others, of the County of Kamourashia, and,
also, all other Petitions on the subject of the
Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Canada reccived
by tiis House up to this day inclusive, and
which have not already been referred, be refer-
red te the Select Committee on Seigniorial
Tenure in Lower Canada.

ratent office Ordercd, That Mr. Mackenzie have leave to bring
Bill. in a Bill to pronote the progress of the useful

Arts by the establishment of a Patent Office
(in connection with the Provincial Secretary's
Office,) and a Museum.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the samne was reccived and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Thursday next.

On motion of Mr. Boulton of Toronto, seconded
by Mr. Seynour,

yrovinciai Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
Lunatic - to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-
Mium. ing that he will cause te bc laid before this

House, copies of the Petition of Johin Coppins
to tlie Board of Directors of the Provincial
Lunatie Asylutu, containing various charges
against the management of that Institution, and

of all the evidence taken relative to the said Pe-
tition, together with the result of such investiga-
tion andtheReport of the Directors thereon; with
a Return of the number of Patients received
within the present Asylui since its occupation,
the number of denths, the causes of such deaths,
and the dates at which they occurred, and also,
the number of Servants, the offices held by
thei, who have resigned their situations within
the same period, or been dismissed from service
by the Directors of the Institution, with the
date of such resignation or dismission.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this Ilouse as are of the Honorable
the Exceutive Council of this Province.

Ordered, That Mr. Boulton of Toronto have leave Bill relatlng teMechanlic and
to bring in a Bill for the better security of Me- other.
chanies and otliers erecting buildings and fur-
nishing materials therefor, in the several Cities
and Towns in this Province.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

On motion of Mr. Boulton of Toronto, seconded
by Mr. Stevenson,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented L atin

to His Excellency the Governor G eneral, pray- Toronto Nor-
ing that he will cause to be laid before this mai schooi.
Hlouse, a Return shewing the annual sun pay-
able under the provisions of the Act 13 & 14
Vic. cap. 68, for interest on all Debentures

issued on account of the Lunatic Asylun and
Normal School at Toronto, now outstanding.

Ordered, That the said Address beo presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honora-
ble the Exccutive Council of this Province.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Merritt have Manufactura.
leave to bring in a Bill for incorporating and EnoUra0 ment Bill.
granting certain powers to a Company for the
encouragement of Manufactures on the Welland
Canal.

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time to-
niorrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Christie have leave to bring in Toronto and

a Bill te amend an Act, intituled, "l An Act for wei Bil

incorporating the Toronto and Goderich Rail-
"way Company," and to contine the same as
amended, under the name of " The Toronto and
" Guelph Western Extension Railway Con-
" pany,"

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
louse, and the same was received and read for the

first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
londay next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Price have leave Toronto

to bring in Bill te authorize the Trustees of the Geleral flry.

Toronto Gencral Buryimg Ground to acquire Groui

an additional lot of'land.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the sanie was received and read for the
first tne; and ordered te be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Sauvageau have leave te bring Bill relating to
in a Bill te detach the Seigniory of Chateau- tb Sgeiiory

guay from the Judicial Circuit of Montreal, guay,
and to annex it to that of Beauharnois.
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He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Thursday next.

Court of Mr. Machenzie moved, seconded by Mr. 'Hophins,
Chancery, and the Question being put, That a Special Com-

mittee of seven Members be appomted by this House,
with instruction to report by Bill, or otherwise, for
the abolition of the Court of Chancery, and for con-
ferring Equity powers, in certain cases, upon the
Courts of Common Law; the House divided : 'and
the names being called for, they were taken down
as follow:-

YEA's.'

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NOROLE, Boulton
of TonONTO, Cameron of CORNwALL, Cayley, Chris-
tie, Crysler, Dickson, Hall, Hopkins, Johkison, Lyon,
Mackenzie, Sir Allan N. MacNab, Malloch, McCon-
nell, MlcFarland, MLean, Meyers, Prince, Robinson,
Sanborn, Scott of BYTOWN, Scott of Two MOUNTAINsj
Seymour, Sherwood of BnockviLLE, Sherwood of To-
RONTO, Smith of FRONTENAC, Smite ofWENTwoRTH,
and Stevenson.-(30.)

Messieurs Armstrong, Attorney General Baldwin,
Bell, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau,
Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Four-
quin, Gugy, Guillet, Hincks, Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney
General LaFontaine, , LaTerrière, Laurin, Letellier,
Solicitor General Macdonald, Méthot, Morrison,
Nelson, Polette, rice, Richards, Ross, Sauvageau,
Smith of DURHAM, and Taché.-(34.)

So it passed in the Negative.

Publie Worke. The Honorable Mr. Hincks, one of. Her Majesty's
Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an, Ad-
dress to His Excellency the Governor General,-
Return fo an Addrss from the Legislative.Assem-
bly to His Excellency the Governor Genéral, dated
26th May, 1851,praying him"to cause t be laid be-
fore the House, a Tabular Réturn of ail the Plank
or Macadamized Roads, Tol Bridges, Mills, Dame,
Slides and fHarbours, in possession or under the
control of the Provincial Governnient during .o
since the year 1849; the amount of the annual receipts
therefrom; the annual or incidental expenses either
of management or repairs, distinguishing cach head;
the sales that havé been effected thereof, or of any
of them; the dat> of such sales respectively; the
names of the parties who became such purchasers;
the dates at. which they were respectively put in pos-
session and receipt of revenues or profits thereof;
the amount of purchase money, and ternis of pay-
ment in ach case; the amount of security requir-
ed, and the security given; and also, Copies of ail
Correspondence that may have taken place between
any Member of the Government and parties negotia-
tmg for any such purchases.

Appendix or the said.Return, see Appendix, (C.C.)
(c.c.) ..

ceine (L.C.) The HonorabléMr. .inchs also presented, .pursu-
ant to n Address te His Excellency the Governor
General, the followingk Return

Return to an Address from the Legislative As-
semblyto Hi Excellencythe Governor General, of
the seventeenth'instant, ryngHis Excelencyto
cause to be laidbf e ,House, a Return"of the
different localitiesi ia'Lower Canada in which thé
Census has been taken in .pursuance of the provisions
of the Act 10 &11 Vic. cap. 14.

By Comand,
J. LEsreta

~~~~~~SecretarysOfceScet 3 .
Toronto, 25th Jüne, 1851.

RETURN of the Census of such Parishes, Towns
and Cities, in Lower Canada, as have sent in the
Rolls in a perfect state,:
Aylmer, Ottawa County ........................ .1,004
St. John's, Village of ........... ;.................. 2,459
Montreal City........................48,093
Buckingham Township .......................... 1,290
Lochaber ............................................ 936
Petite Nation Seigniory ............... 2,610
Montreal County ................... 17,185
Piilipsburg Village.................................. 445
Quebec City..........................................37,365
Chambly .............. 599
L'Assomption " ..................... ,.............. 1,035
Lachine' .. ............................... 1,010
Laprairie "...................................... 1,663

Carleton, Bonaventure.................... 753
Shoolbred .............................. . 993

Maria. " ....... ........ ............. 1,199
New Richmond " ..................... 1,114
Ristigouche . ............................... 977.

Mat apedia C ......................... 277
County of Quebec ................................ 17,166
County of Portneuf ............................ 15,905
County of Rouville ............ ......... 23,427
Three Rivers' Town .............................. 3,675
Ste. Thérèse de Blainville Village ..... ;.... ... 1,030
William Henry . ...... 2,894
St. Ours ........... 546
Motmorency County........... .................. 17,424
Côte St. Louis, Montreal.......................... 849
Terrebonne County, viz.

St. Vincent ............................. ...... 2,110
St. François ................ ............. 992
Terrebonne ............ ... ......... .. 1,926
Ste. Anne......................................,5
Lacorne ........................................ 1,350

Sherbrooke Town ................................. 1,006
St. Hyacinthe County ....................... 24,790
Gaspé County ................................. 2,770
Missisquoi County ..... ................ ,.12,444
Stanstead County ................... 12,547
Shefford County............................12,404
Sherbrooke County................... .... 14,765
Richelieu, 8 Parishes .............................. 18,219

Of the abové Counties, &c., the Census Returns
are complete.

W. C. CROFTON,
Secretary of Registration.

Ordered, That the two last preceding Returns be
printed for the use of the Members of this
House.

Ordered, That Mr. Gugy have leave to bring in a Courts of
Bill to explain and amend the Act of the twelfth Original Civil
year of Hier Majesty's. Reign, relative to the JurLC.)
Courts of Original Civil Jurisdiction ln Lower
Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same vas received and read for the
first tisse; and ordered to ho read a second time on
Wednesday the ninth of July next.

Ordered, That Mr. Gugy havc loave to bring in a Bil relating t
1 Bill for spreventin mischiefs arising from thewNwspapers,

printing and publishioe 'of 'Newspapers, Pam-°'
-phlets, and Papers of li enature, by persons not
knò\wn in Uper Canada. "

Hie. accordingy .presenteT the 'said -Bill'te the
House, and the same wasreceived and read for the
first tisse; and ordered to be réad a second tinme on,
Wednesday the ninth ocf July next. *..,

Ode ed Íat.Mr. Mb k de have jlave to brng cceptance cf
in Bll'o estrict the &cceptance of Office 1 finse Rettrw-

Sce tamcases.a 1
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Interest of
eoney Laws

Amemdxnent
Bill1.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill to amend the Laws concerning the Interest
of Money, being read;

Ordere, That the Bill be read a second time on
Thursday next, and be then the first Order of
the day.

Ciergy The Order of the day being rend, for resuming the
adjourned Debate upon the Question which was on
Monday last proposed, That an humble Address be
presented to Her Most Gracious Majesty, thanking
Her Majesty for the gracions manner in which She
has been pleased to receive the Address of this House
of last Session, on the subject of the Clergy]Reserves;
and to assure Her Majesty of the great satisfaction
vhich it lias afforded this Iouse, and the Province at

large, to learn from the Despatchof the Right Hon-
orable Earl Grey, Her Majesty's Principal Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, communicatiu such
Her Majesty's gracious reception of the said Ad-
dress, that it lias appeared to Her Majesty's Im-
perial Ministers that such Address ought to be ac-
ceded to, andthat they would accordingly be prepar-
ed to recommend to the Imperial Parliament that an
Act should be passed, giving to the Provincial Le-
gislature full authority to make such alterations as
they may think fit in the existing arrangements vith
regard to those Reserves, provided that existing
interests are respected ;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be.post-
poned until Monday next, and be then the first
Order of the day.

order. - Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day be
deferred. postponed until to-morrow.

Thon, on motion of Mr. Malloch, seconded by Mr.
Dickson.

The Iouse adjourned.

Veneris, 27 ° die Junii;
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Petltiomions were severally brought
brought up. up, and laid on the table

By Mr. Lacoste,-The Petition of E. B. Franchère
and others, of the Counties of Rouville and Chambly.

By the Honorable Mr. Badgley,-The Petition
of Jason C. Pierce and others, of the Counties of
Rouville and Chanbly.

By Mr. Taché,-The Petition of the Municipali-
ty Number One of the County of Rimouski.

By Mr. Dumas,-The Petition of John McIKenzie
and others, of the Parishes of Terrebonne and Lache-
naze.

By Mr. Ross,-The Petition of J. Gillespie and
others, Merchants, of the City of Quebec, and others
engaged in the Lumber Trade; the Petition of AI-
exander Iaddan and others, Elders, on behalf of. the
Congregation of St. John's (Free) Church, Quebec;
the Petition of the Reverend N. A. Leclerc and others,
of Lambton and other Towships ; the Petition of
Louis Cyrus MJfacaire, late of the City of Montreal,
Hotel-Reeper; and the Petition ofArchibald Camp-
ball, Esquire, and others, of the City of Quebec.

By Mr. Meyers,-The Petition of the Municipa-
lIty of the Township of -Jfurray; and the Petition of

John C. Boswell and others, of the Townships of la-
milton and Haldimand.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following reitions read.
Petitions were rcad

Of John Moore, Esquire, and others, of the Town
of Sherbrooke; praying for the passng of an Act to
mcorporate tie said Town.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Peterbo-
roughi; praying for the passing of an Act to incorpo-
rate a Company for the construction of a Railway
from some point on the Georgian Bay, through the
County of Peteriborougli, to'Kingston or Prescott.

Of the Mayor, Aldermen and Councilmen of the
City of Toronto; praying that in any Bill introduced
to amend the Charter of the Toronto and Goderichf
Railway Oompany, a clause may be inserted author-
izing the Corporation of the said City to subscribe
for capital stock therein, or otherwise to nid the
sane.

Of John G. Booth and S. F. Urguliart, on behalf
of the CanadiànIEclectic Medical Society; praying
for the passing of an Act to recognize the right of
qualified Members of the said Society to study, teach
and practice Physic, according to their own establish-
ed rules.

Of Joseph Bettes, Esquire, and others, of the
Townships of Cramahe and Murray; praying for the
formation of a new Township out of certain parts of
the said Townships, to be called the Township of
Brïgh ton.

Of J. C. Taché, Esquire, and others, of the Parish
of St. Louis de Kamourasha ; praying for aid to con-
struct a Wharf or Landing place at Isle Brulée oppo-
site the said Parish.

Of John Evirs, of the Fief Courval, District of
Three Rivers; praying compensation for the destruc-
tion of his barn by incendiaries on account of his act-
ing as Interpreter to the Assessor of School rates.

Of Charles P. Treadwell, of L'OrignaI, County of
Prescott, Esquire ; praying that a certain grant of
money be made to each County, Town or City re-
presentcd in Parliament, for the purchase of an
Agricultural Library therefor upon certain condi-
tions.

Of Charles P. Treadwell, of L Orignal, County
of Prescott,, Esquire; praying for the appropriation
of a sufficient surm of money to purchase for each
Member of both branches of the Legislature, one set
of Holbrohe's School Apparatus, to be by them pre-
sented to the best Model or Grammar School in
their respective Counties, Towns or Cities.

Of J. Rébert, Esquire, and others, of the Parish
of St. Jean Chrysostôme, County of Beauh'arnois ;
praying that the seat of the Circuit Court of the said
County may be continued at the Village of Ste. Mar-
tine.

Of P. A. Robillard and others, of the Parishes of
Ste. Martine and St. Urbain Premier, County of
Beaularnois; praying that the seat of the Circuit
Court of the said County nay be continued at the
Village of Sic. Martine, and that the Seigniory of
Chateauguay may be united to.the Circuit of Beau-
harnois for Judicial purposes.

Of D. Cameron and, others, of the Counties of
.York and Peterborough; praying that, instead of the
renoval of the Seat of. Government, the sum requi-
red therefor may bc expended in the construction of
a Macadamized, Grave], or Plank Road from Lake
Ontario at W7itby, to Lake Simcoe It the NVarrows,
or that the removal be delayed for tvo yearsionger,
and the sum saved thereby xependéd upon the said
Road.

Of Jonathan Ierrick and others, of the County of
Shefford, and others ; praying aid to. opn and con-
struct a Road fron the Easteri- Townships Roa
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leading to Montreal on the east, to the County of
Missisquoi Road on the west.

Of Stuart Harrison and others, of South Elmsley,
County of Leeds ;. of Thomas Fisher and others, of
Moore, Ennishillen, and Plympton, County of Kent ;
of. John W. Waddel and others, of Port Stanley,
County of Middlesex; of John Bennett and others,
of Yonge, County of Leeds ; of Alexander McDon-
nell, Esquire, and others, of Milford, and other Town-

- ships, County of Prince Edward; of R. Rolph and
others, of Osnabruch, County of Stormont; of Job
Loder and others, of Ancaster, County of Wentworth;
of James Allen and others, of Montague, County of
Lanarh; of Thomas Christie and others,of St. Mary's,
Blanchard, Biddulph and Downie, County of Huron;
of Benjamin Younq and others, of Lansdowne, Coun-
ty ofLeeds ; and of Joseph Hinton and others, Coun-
ty of Carleton; praying that the vested interests of the
Glergy of the various Religious Denominations of
Christians, in the Province.acquired by the Act of
Settlement of 1840, may be so respected as to pre-
vent any fuither legislation on -the subject of the
Clergy Reserves.

Tenth Report The Honorable Mr. Sherwood, fron the Standing
of Cocnnttee Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the
o"rstanding House the Ténth Report of the said Committee

wbich was read, as followeth:-
Your Committee have, examined the Petitions of

the Grand River Navigation Company, -and of the
Town Council of the Town of iBrantford, and find
that the requisite notices have been given.

The Petition of the President and irectors of the
Quebec Bank for a reduction of the number of the
Directors, Your-Committee do not consider to be
one which requires notice under the 64th Rule.

With respect to the Petition of Théophile Roy and
others, for an Act of Incorporation as the." St. Atha-
"nase and Mount Johnson Planked and Macadamized'
"Road Company," it appears that notice was pùblish-|
ed in English within the District affected, but that
notice was not affixed to the Church doors of the
severalParishes,as required by the 64th Rle, vhich
Your Committee consider an important omission.

In the case of the Petition of Peter M. Laurin and
others, for the confirmation of a certain Survey of
Caledonia, it appears that no notice has been given.

'econd Report The Honorable Mr. Chabot, from the Standing|of coirttee Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, present-
Bas. ed to the Hlouse the Second' Report 'of the said

Committee; which ivas read, as fohleweth: vea
*Your Oommittee have examiued -the Bill te vest a

certain Road allowance in the Township of Hope,inthe
County'of Durham, in James'M. Andrews and others,
and have made an amendment' thereto; and Your
Comittee have also examiniedtheBill to incorporate
TrinityCollege, and have made several amendmets'
thereto;, to all of which amen dments they solicit the
concurrence of Your Honorable House

mii reatinngto Mr. Sanborn reported fron the Select Committee
Real Property on the Bill to provide a more summary ad less ex-illegally ' "X
detained. pensive process for proprietors of real property in

Lower. Canada to acquire the possession thereof
when. illegally detained from them incertain cses,
That th. Committee had gone through.theBill, and
made amendments thereunto., t

Ordered,,That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Committee of -the whole House, forMon-
'day next. ,,.

Apprentioe Mr. Stevenson reported froin the Select Commit--acd Mino tee on the Bil te amend the Law relating- te Ap--
prentices and Minors,.Thatthe C!ommittee'had gene
through the Bi-, and made amendmentsthereunte.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be comnmitted
to a Committee of the whole House, for Wed-
nesday next.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
reprinted for the use of the Members of this
House.

Ordered, That the Bill to incorporate the Trty Trinity
College, as reported from the Standing Com-
mittee on Miscellaneous Private Bills,. be com-
mitted to a Committee of the whole House, for
Monday next.

Ordered, That the Bill to vest a certain Road al- AndrewsRoad
lowance in the Township -of Hope, in the Coun- Vating Bill.
ty of Durham, iii James M. Andrews and others,
as reported from the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bills, be committed to
a Committee of the whole House, for Monday
next.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Bytown and Pet
Prescott Railway Company; the Petition ofthe reered.
Municipal Council of the County' of Peterbo-
rough; the Petition of John Hall and others, of
the County Town of Peterborough; the Peti-
tion of the Town Council of the Town of Peter-
borough; and the Petition of John loore, Es-
quire, and others, of the Town of Skerbroohe,
be referred to the Standing Committeç on
Standing Orders.

Ordered, That the Petition of P. A. de Gaspé, Petition o P.
Esquire, and others, of the Parish of 'S. Jean A-de Gasr,

ah eu nd other,, to,Port Joli, be printed for the use of the MeM- be printed.
bers of this House.

On motion of Sir Allan N. MacNab, seconded
by Mr. Christie,

Resolvcd, That a Message be sent to the Honora- Railroada and
ble the Legislative Council, praying that their Telepaph
Honors will permit the Honorable James Per-
rier, one of their Members, to attend and give
evidence on Tuesday next, at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon, before the Standing Committee
appointed by this House on Railroads and Tele.
graph-'Lines.

Ordered, That Sir Allan N. MacNab do carry
the said Message .to the Legislative Council.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Ontario, Simcoe, Petition
and Huron Railroad Union Company, be re- referrd.
ferred to the Standing Committee on Railroads
,aud Telegrapli Lines.

The Honorable Mr. La Terrière, from the Coin supply.
mittee te whom it was referred to' consider of. the
Motion made on' Wednesday the eighteeenth in-
stant, That a Supply be granted to Her Majesty, re-
ported a Resolution; which was read, as followeth:-

Resolved, That a Supply be granted to fHer Ma

The sad Resolution, being read a second timée
was agreed to.

Resolved, That this House will, on Friday next
resolve itself into a Committee to consider of

*the Supply granted.to 'Her Maesty. -
Ordered, That the<Mesiage offlis Exellenc the

Governor- Generâl transtitting to this ouse'
the Estimnates of' the Sums' required for' the
service of the year 1851'toget'er iith the said
Estimates, be referred te the'said Cominittee,

The Order' ofthe day for thei second i'eadiè of crownPa,
lie Bll'te extend: the perioduf- payment, of'ees Fee Bill.
on Crown Patents, and for other purposes therein:2
nentioned bein'g read Je','- ': 
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The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House for
Tuesday next.

Lands The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
Surveyors Act tee on the Bill to amend the Land Surveyors' Act,Arnendinent
sm1. being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Richards took the Chair of the Committec;
and afteý sone time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Richards reported, That the Committee

had made some progress, and directed him to move
for leave to sit ngain.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave te sit
again on Tuesday next.

Territorial The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
Divisions Big tee on the Bill to make certain alterations in the
(U.C. Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Fortier took the Chair of the Committec; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Fortier repoited, That the Committee

lad made some progress, and directed him to move
for leave te sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave te sit
again on Tuesday next.

Orders Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day
deferred. be postponed until Monday next.

Then, on motion of Mr. Laurin, seconded by Mr.
Hopkins,

The House adjourned until Monday next.

Lun, 80° die Junii;

ANNO 15 e VICTORIE REGINE, 1851.

Petition HE following Petitions were severally brought
brought up. up, and laid on the table

By the Honorable Mr. Price,-The Petition of
Archibald Mc Callum and others, of Upper Canada.

By Mr. Boutillier,-The Petition of the Reverend
.M Townsend and others, the Board of Directors of

the Clarenceville Academy; and the Petition of .
Cartier and others, Censitaires, of St. Hyacinthe and
other Parishes, in the County of St. Hyacinthe.

By the Honorable Mr. Badgley,-The Petition of
the Reverend William T. Leach, D.C.L., and others,
the Ministers, Churchwardens, and Congregation,
of St. George's Chapel in the City of Montreal; and
the Petition of the Montreal and Vermont Junction
Railway Company.

By Mr. Nelson,-The Petition of the Reverend
Jean ýB. Bélanger and others, of the County of
Richelieu, Censitaires.

By Mr. Letellier,-The Petition of the Reverend
L. A. Bourret and others,of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière,
and of the- Township of Ixworth, County of K<am-
ourasha.

By Mr. Bell,-The Petition of the Municipal
Council of the United Counties of Lanark and
Renfrew.

By Mr. Sherwood of Brochville,-The Petition of
JamesJeesup, of the. Town :of Brockville, ,Esquire;
and two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the
United Counties of Leeds and Grenville.

By the Honorable Mr. Sherwood,-The Petition
of Jonathan Bartlett and others, of the Township of
WhIity.

By the Honorable Mr. Robinson,--The Petition
of Thomas P. S. Brown, Esquire, and others, of
Saltfeet, and other Townships, in the County of Went-
worth.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following Petitions read.
Petitions were read:

Of E. B. Franchère and others, and of Jason C.
Pierce and others, all of the Counties of Rouville and
Chambly; praying that the application of the Cham-

plain and St. Lawrence Railroad Company for au-
thori'y to construct a Bridge across the River Riche-
lieu may not be granted.

Of the Municipality Number One of the County
of Rimoushi; praying that the Municipalities Bill of
Lower Canada may not pass into Law during the
present Session.

Of John MllfcKenzie and others, of the Parishes of
Terrebonne and Lachenaïe; praying aid to render
navigable the River Jésus to ,the village of Terre-
bonne.

Of J. Gillespie and others, Merchants, of the
City of Quebec, and others engaged in the Lum-
ber Trade; praying aid for the construction of slides
and the erection of booms at certain places on. the
River St. Maurice.

Of Alexander Haddan and others, Eiders, on be-
half of the Congregation of St. John's (Free) Church,
Quebec; praying for the adoption of mensures to abo-
lish labor on the Lord's Day in the Postal Depart-
ment of the public service.

Of the Reverend N A. Leclerc and others, of
Lambton and other Townships; praying aid to im-
prove the Lambton Road, and for the construction of
bridges.

0f Peter Perry, Esquire, and otiiers, of Upper
Canada; praying for the passing of an Act to relieve
all persons engaged in the practice of Physic, or cure
of disease, from the legal penalties te which they
may now be liable for practising without a license,
making them responsible only for the due perform-
ance of their duties.

Of William Bowman and others, of St. John's and
St. Athanase, Lower Canada; praying for the con-
struction ofa Canal similarto the St.LawrencecCanails,
to connect the waters of the River St. Lawrence
with. those of Lake Champlain.

Of Messrs. J. and W Northwood and others, pro-
prietors of Steam Flouring and Grist Mills in the
Vicinity and Town of Chatham; praying that the
Bill to regulate the amount of Toll to be taken in
Mills in Upper Canada may not pass into Law.

Of J. P. Shepherd and others, Depositors in the
Montreal Provident and Savings Bank, and others,
the Committee representing the Depositors generally
in the said Bank; complaining of the mismanagement
of the Trustees or Directors of the said Bank, and of
the delay in winding up of the affairs thereof, and
praying for the appointment of an official manager
or managers for that purpose.

Of Louis Cyrus Macaire, late of the City of Mon-
treal, Hotel-Keeper; representing that the Hotel
kept by him in the said City was, in the year 1849,
while in the possession of the Civil as well as Military
authorities for the purpose of holding a Coroner's In-
quest therein, destroyed by fire,-and praying indem-
nity for his loss thereby.

0f Archibald Campbell, Esquire, and others, of the
City of Quebec ; praying an Act of Incorporation
under the name of the " Quebec Music Hall Asso
" ciation."

Of the Municipality of the Township of liurray
praying that no alterations be made in the limits of
the said Township.
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Of John C. Boswell and others, of the Townships
of Hamilton and Haldimand; praying that the Act
incorporating the Cobourg and Grafton Road Con-
pany may be so amended as to compel the said Con-
pany to compound for tolls with those persons who,
reside along the line of the said Road.

Message from A Message from the Legislative Council, by John
the Council Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery
Mr. Speaker,

Kamouraska The Legislative Council have passed a Bil, inti-
and Aylmer tuled, I An Act to appropriate the monies arising
Court Bouses >
au° Gaul ll . "from Duties on Tavera Licenses in the Counties of

"iCamourasha, Rinouski, and Ottawa, towards de-
"fraying the cost of the Court House arid Gaol
" erected at Kamourasha, and the Court House and
" Gaol now being erected at Aylmer," to vhich they
desire te concurrence of this louse: And iso,

Toronto Hos- The Legislative Couneil have passed a Bill, inti-
pital Truâtees tuled, " An Act to amend the Act incorporating the

ilL " Trustees of the Toronto Hospital," to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

And thon lie withdrew.

aEnmouraska
.ua Aylmer
Court Bouses
and Gaola Bill

An engrossed Bill fron the Legislative Council,
intituleml, " An Act to appropriate the monies aris-
" ing from Duties on Tavern Licenses in the Coun-
"ties of Kamourasha, Rünousli, and Ottawa, towards
"defraying the cost of the Court House and Gaol
"erected at Kamourasha, and the Court House and
" Gaol now being erected at 4ylmer," was read the
frst time.

Toronto Hos. An engrossed Bill fron the Legislative Council,
pital Trustees y
Bil. intituled, "An Act to amend the Act incorporating

e the Trustees of the Toronto Hospital," was readt the.
first time.

Eleventh The Honorable Mr. Sherwood, from thé Standin-
Report of Committee on Standing Orders, presented .to theComnmittec on
Standing House the Eleventh Report of ihe said Committee;
Orders, which was rend, as followethb:-

Your Comnittee have examined the Petitions of
John Moore and others for incorporation of theTown
of Sherbroohe, and of John Hall and others for in-
corporation of a Company to construct a Railroad
from Lake Huron to the St. Lawrence, and find
that the Rules of Your Honorable House, relative to
notices, have not been fully complied with in either
case.

The Petition of the Bytown and Prescott Railay
Company does not pray for further powers te be
granted to the said Company, or for any deviation
from the original line of Rond, and Your Committee
therefore do not consider it of a nature to require
the publication of notice.,

The ' Petition of the Municipal Couneil of the
County of Peterborough, and of the Town Council of?
the Town of Peterborough, being merely in favor of the
above Petition of John Hall and others, Your Com-
mittee humbly conceive ought not properly te have
been referred to them.

Tourth Report Mr. Stevenson, -from the Standing Commi ttee o
of Committe Printing, presented to the House the Fourth Report

of the said Committee ; which was rend.
Appendix For the saiid:Report, see Appendii ( D.)
(D.Dd) Ordered,That the said Report be printedfor the

use of 'the Members of this House.
Ordered, That the said Report be commit ted to a

Committee of the whole- House, fer Monday
next. -

First Report off Mr. Christ6, from the Select Comnittee to which'
°oblit"° were referred the -Public Accounts of the year1850,

Accoun with-power toreport from time 'te time, presented
31

to the House the First Report of the said Commit-
tee; which was rend, as followeth

Your Committee in proceeding to the duty assign-
ed them. by Your Honorable House, have deemed it
proper to take up and examine in the first place, as a
preliminary necessaryto the action of the House there-
upon, the Account No. 33, being "a Statement of
"Warrants issued on the Receiver General, between
"the 1st February, 1850, and the 31st Jauuary, 1851,
"in payment of varions indispensable Expenses of
"the Civil Government of Canada, and for which a
"Supply is required," amounting in all to Nine thou-
sand seven hundred and eleven pounds two shillings
and four pence currency, advanced on the responsi-
bility of the Executive for the various services
therein specified, and for which a Vote of Your Hon-
orable louse and Act of Indemnity is necessary.

The different items constituting this aniunt have
been minutely examined by Your Committee, who
find no reason to suggest to Your Honorable- House
any .objection against the Vote required by the Ex-
ceutive to cover the same. Your -Committee how-
ever observe vith respect to the item of One-thou-
sand five hundred and tiventy-eight pounds advanced
" Jacques Vijer, Esquire, Treasurer, and one of the
" Commissioners under the Act 12 Vic. cap. 56, on
" account of the salaries andcontingent expenses of
" the Commission for Rebelliori Losses in Lower Ca-
"nada, from lst September 1850,' that this ainount, if
made good by the Vote of Your Honorable House,
shouldi be charged against the appropriation made by
that Act, and not in addition to it.

Your Committee also observe with respect to the
item of One hundred and ten pounds eighteen shil-
lings and seven pence, advanced for " the payment and
"contingent account of the Quebec River Police for
" the month of November last," that this anount las
been refunded into the Treasury by the Quebec Boaid
of Trade; it consequently is to be deducted from'
the amount, (Nine thousand seven hundred and eleven
pounds two shillings and four pence,) stated in said
Account No. 33, for which a vote is desired; and
which done, the amount to be rmade good is Nine
thousand six hundred ponds three shillings and
nine pence, and for whichb accordingly, Your Com-
mittee recommend that a Bill of appropriation and
indemnity be passed.

Your Committee have furthermore to observe, that
the item cf One hundred and forty nine-pouuds tïvo
shillings and three pence, in ihis Account, for " Pay
" list and contingent expenses of Rural Police at
" Nicolet, for the month ending 1Oth January, 1851,"
having rendered it necessary to look into the, causes
that induced the outlay for a temporary Police Force
in that quarter, have taken information on the sub-
ject, which they have bèreunto appended.

Your Committee deem it also their duty to remark,
that in one of the Accounts 'which they' have called
for and exàninoù, iii conneiion .with the last item in
the said Account No. 33, there is- a chàrge of -Four
hundred and six. pounds seventeer shillings for
commission of -five per cent, on the outlay of Eight
thousand one hundred and thirty-seven pounds, (by
persons employed.in this City as Architècts, "for
"their professional services in directing a1n superin-
"tending the adaptation of the Parliament Buildings
" therein to Legislative purposes."? A portion off
this latter sum is, they observe, for furniture-and
moveables purchased fer the fitting up the apartments
and offices appertaining to the Legislature, and upon
the cost of which an agency of per centage lias;been
allo'wed. This, however, Tour Committee find onf
inquiry, to have been acquiesced in by the Executive
by way of compromiset fer1a largerseclain: by the
Arciteèts, which there is"reason to believe imght if
referr•ed te arbitratien, have resuled mnfavorablyto
the public. YouCoemitte esuggetha Soiesh
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agency or per centage be in future allowed upon the veau's barn, and of the troubles which liad taken
outlay of public money for any of those purposes, place at St. Grégoire, and to take proper neasures
either to architects, superintendents, or others em- ' for bringing -them to justice; and also in order te
ployed in repairing, furnishing, or fitting up public put an end to the troubles and excitement that
buildings, beyond the reniuneration agreed upon be- existed in this locality. I have not had sufficient
fore entering upon the work undertaken by them ; I information to enable me te judge wFhether the
and that in all such cases contracts for the work te 1 presence of these Magistrates and the Police was
be donc sbould be previously and in due forn entered I very necessary in other parts of the County of Az-
into. colet, or in the County of Yamasha. This show of

M NTES OF EVIDENCE. force does not seem to me to have had a good effect
Thiursday, 2Gth June, 1851. in certain localities where it made its appearance,
Tshar uir, 26 t nec1 Gand I think its presence in these localities was only

Joseph Cary, Esquire, Deputy Inspector General, looked upon with mistrust and disapprobation; and
called in; and examined :- what confirins me in this opinion is, that the Sehool

1. The Committee wish to know, in reference te house of the Village of Tamasha was set on fire
the item in Account No. 33, (Accounts of 1850,) of while the Force was in the Parish, and on the ove
£350 paid W Bristow, W. Snaith and C. E. Belle, of departure. It is only from what the Deputy In-
as Commissioners to enquire into the affairs of the spector Gencral stated before this Cominmittee, that I
MIJontreal Savings Bank, how mucli each of those H learned that one of the Stipendiary Mn'igistrates
persons receive pet day, and how long the Commis- iwas still at Nicolet vith the detachment of Police.
sion may last,-and why it should be at the publie I am convinced that this Police Force lias been per-
expense?-The Coimissioners receive 25s. per dicn fectly useless in any part of these Counties since
each. Mr. Belle nets as Secretary as well as Com- the last Term of the Court of Queen's Bench hold-
inissioner, but receives ne additional remuneration ing Criminal jurisdiction, and I think it was useless
therefor. Advices have been received from thein before then. Froi information I have gathtered,
tiat their Report is completed, and was to be for- the Government have only maintained this Force
warded te Government by one of the express lines, at Nicolet until the present moment on the repre-
as the bulk was too great to be transinitted by mail. sentations made to thein that it iras necessary
HIaving reported, their labors nust have terminated. te do se, so that the Governiment are fully justified'
The appointmient of Commissioners is required by in allowing it to remain there; but I an also in-
law; it vas considered to be at the public expense, formed that those representations were exaggerated '
under 13 & 14 Vic. cap. 98. and my opionion is that this Force is unnec.essary

2. There is an item of'£149 3s. 3d. towards the ex- now.
pense of a Police Force at Nicolet, District of Three Monday, 30th June, 1851..
RAvers; is it stil employed, and on ivat occasion uid
it becomne necessary ?-As respects the services of the
Rural Police- Force in the District of Three Rivers,
it is expected that they will be dispensed with shortly.
The necessity for the establishient of that Force
atose from the continuance of the excitement and
agitation, as well as the spirit of incendiarism, in that
part of the co.untry after the Troops iad been)ith-
drawn.

Thonas Fortier, Esquire, a Member of t'he fouse,
called in; and examined :-

3. The Coimittee desire te call your attention te
theitem £149'3s. 3d., (in Account No. 33,) for pay
list and contingent expenses of the Rural Police ut
Nicolet, for the month ending 10th January, 1851;
and would be glad to learn your opinion as to the
necessity tiere may have been of employing tihis
Police Force in the County you represent?-The
Police Force was necessary in the Parisies of the
County of Nicolet, boti for the exceution of the law,
and the preservation of the pence; but wien pence
was re-established, about the month of February in
in the present year, the Police was no longer required.
1 am not aware of the reason why the Force renain-
ed in the County after the rioters had returned te
their duty, for I was always under the impression
that peace had prevailed in all the Parishes of the
County of .Nicolet for several months. It was only
on my leaving for Toronto that I learnt fromn a Ma-
gistrate at St. Grégoire, that there was aPoliceForce,
under the command of Major Johnson, at the village
of Nicolet.

.Antoine Polette, Esquire, a Member of the Coma-
imittee, examxined: -

4. State te the Committec your opinion as te the
necessity of employing Stipîendiary Magistrates, and
a Police Force ut Nicolet, and in other parts of the
Counties of Nicolet and Yamasha hast ycar; and'
whetler the same are still necessary, if net, since
wien have they ceased te be so?--It was albsohitely
necessary te employ Stipendiary Magistrates, and a
Police Force, te make an enquiry in order te dis-
coier the -dtthors of the burning of Norbert Belli-

Thomas A. Begly, Esquire, Secretary of the Com-
mission of Publie Works, called ia; and examined:

5. The Committec perceive in an account by Messrs.
Cumberland and Ridout, Architects, ngainst the
Board. of Works (1849-50), a charge of £406 17s. as
commission at five per cent. on £8,13l for profes-
sional services in directing and superintending the-
adaptation of th' Parliament Buildings in this City
te Legislative purposes; vas the whole of this ex-
penditure (£8,137) for meroly professional services,
or did it include also certain amounts for furniture,.
&c,, for those Buildings; and, if se, why vas a per
centage allowed the Architects upon that outlay, as
well as on the outlay for ie work properly profès--
sional ?^-Objection w'as taken by the Comnissioners
of Public Works te thiat portion of Messrs. Cumber-
land und Rdaut's account, charging a commission on
carpets and furniture, as w«ell as the farnishing of
plans, whlich remained unsettled from the mont hof
August, 1850, until January, 1851. The~Commis-
sioners then fading that no agreement had been,
made by the Honorable 1fr. Camieron wvith Messrs.
Cumberland & Co.; and the latter having stated that
they had thc opinion of theArchitects of Toronto that
their charge should have been six instead of five per;
cent. as well as froin the other explanation contained
in their Letter of 3rd December, 1850, a copy of
which I lay before the Committee, consented te pay
them their charge, deducting the sun of £25 6s. 3d.
for plans furnished for work upon w«hici. they liaS.
charged a commission for superintendence.

(Copy.)
Toronto, 3rd Decémber, 1850.

Sir,-Some months having now elapsed since I
lad the honor of submitting ny account to the on-
sideration of the Comnissioners, and a balance still
renaining. te, be paid thereon, I beg that you vill
be good enough te bring the subject again. before
thei vith a view te its settlement.

I have seen the Honorable Mr.: Cameron, by
whom my services were engaged, and it is his opin-
ion.that I am .entitied toe.the usual commission paid
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to Architects. He apprehended that such would be
the charge when he instructed me; and inasmuch as
my account is after a rate of £1 per cent. less than
that charged by others for repairs and alterations, I;
an at a loss to conceive how any further reduction
can be justified. I would submit that the selecting,
ordering, measuring, and checking, and certifying
of the furniture purchased was committed to me;
that a considerable quantity of it was obtained
at distant places, as Montreal, New York, and Ham-
ilton, involving much dorrespondence and some
expense; that a large portion was prepared from
designs made in my office, and the whole executed
and fitted under my constant supervision., It could
not be expected that I should undertake so unusual
and anxious a duty without recompense ; and being
well assured that the supervision resulted in economy
to the Government, and .that the works have met
with very general approval, I vould respectfully
request that the balance of my account still due may
be paid. .

would further add that some important items of
expenditure submitted te my management have not
been included in that account, nlthough they in-
volved inuei trouble and would fully justify the
charge of the commission.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) FRED. CUMnERL&ND.
T. q. Begly, Esquire, &c. &c.

Ordered, That the said Report be printed for the
use of the Members of this House.

TerrieiaI Ordered, That the Petition of W. McCay' and
Divisions. others, of the Township of Nelson; the Petition

of the Municipality of the Township of Nelson
(against the Division of- Halton); the Petition
of Peter Desjardins, Esquire, and others, of the
Township of Tilbury West, County of Kent;
and the Petition of George Duck, Esquire, and
others, of the Counties of Kent and Lambton,
be referred to the Committee of the whole
House on the Bill to make certain alterations in
the Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada.

relitions Ordeed, That the Petition of Archibald Camp-
reer-. 4ell, Esquire, and others, of the City of Quebec;

and the Petition of C. H. Waterous, ofithe
Town of Brantford, Engineer, bc referred te
the Standing Committee on Standing Orders.

Poast Office The Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFon-
Depre"àt- tainc, one of Her Majesty's Execuntive Couneil,

presented, pursuant to an Address to 1-is Excellen-
cy the Governor General,-Return to' an Address
from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency
the Governor General, dated the 9th instant, pray-
ing is Excellency to cause te be laid before the
Iouse,-Ist. A Return containing the name of cach
Post Office in Canada, the County and Township or
Seigniory wlhere situated, and the nane of the Post
Master, and the salary when fixed. -2nd. Information
respecting all Contracts for the conveyance of the
Mails in force when the Department came under Pro-
vincial control, or which have been made since, with a
copy of the Rules under which*Mail Contracts are
offered. 3rd. A Return of the naies of all Clerks and
other functionaries now employcd in the Department
of the Post Master General, and stating their places-
of residence, the nature of their respective duties,
and the rates of compensation paid .them at present.
4th. A Copy of the Instructions for thé guidanée of
persons acting under the Department (Post Masters.)
5th. A Copy of theAgrenient 'vith'the United States
for 'reciprocal Postage. 6th. Copy öftheistruc-
tiens which.are in force as to the hours of vhich th6

Offilees at Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton, and
otherlncorporated Towns, are to be kept open for the
publie cofivenience. 7th. The gross Revenue of
the Post Office in Canada for the last fiscal. year,
together with the expenditure classsified under the
various heads under which the Accounts are kept.

For the said Return, sec Appendix (E .). . pen"i

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Price, seconded oraers caned.
by the Honorable Mr. Baldwin,

Ordered, That the Orders of the day be now called.

And the Order of the day being rend, for re- ciergy
suming the adjourned Debate upon the Question Ree""
proposed- on Monday the twenty-third instant,
That an humble Address be presented to Her Most
Gracious Majesty, tbanking Her Majesty for the
gracious manner in which §he bas been pleased to
receive the Address of this louse oflast Session, on
the subject of the Clergy Reserves ; and to assure
Her Majesty of the great satisfaction which it has
afforded this Houée, and the Province at large, to
Iearn from the Despatch of the Right Honorable
Earl Grey, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary. of
State for the Colonies, communicating such Hlex
Majesty's graclous reception of the said &d-
dress,. that it has appeared to Her Majesty's Imperi-
al Ministers that such Address ought to be acce-
ded to, and that they would accordingly be prepared
to recommend to the Imperial Parliament that an
Act should be passed, giving to the Provincial Le-
gislature full authoiity to make such alterations as
they may think fit in the existing arrangements with
regard to those Reserves, provided that existing in.
terests are respected;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-
- poned until to-morrow, and be thon the frat

Order of the day,

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bil relating t&
the Bill to remove all doubts as to the right of Her tl of

Majesty's subjects ia Canada carrying on, the Fish- se. Lawrence
cries in the Gulf of St. Lawrence to land and oc-
cupy, for the necessary purposes thereof, any unoccu-
pied places on the North Shore or Labrador, within
the limits of the Province, they may deem suitable
thereto, and freely to carry on their Fisheries there-
at, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second readinir of Division Lino
the Bill to define and establish the Division ]ne Bi.
between Upper and Lower Canada, being •ead;

Ordred, That -the Bilt~b& read a second time to-
morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Penitentuiry
the Bill for the better management of the Provincial Management,
Pänitentiary, being, read Bn.

Ordeed, Thft' the Bilf be rend a second time'
to-morrow.

The Order of the da for the. second readina of BIt relaing t.
the Bill to providé for a better systen of discipline Galos and
and for a more economical management of Gaols,. and rec on.
for the erection and maintenance of two Houses of
correctidn for Juvenile offenders, being read;

Ordered, That the Bih be read à second tine to-
mnorrow.

The Order of the 'day for. the second reading of Bil abolibing
the Bill for abolishing imprisonment for Debt n Up- raprianmn.
per Canada, being read for debt(U.c

The Bill-'was aedordingly read;a second timo; and
referrd to: * Selecf Cmitiee composed of thé non-
.or-able MrBultnt .Honorable frherood
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the Honorable Mr. Merritt, Mr. Smith of Durham,
and Mr. Wilson, to report thercon with all convenient
speed.

Bil relating to The Order of the day for the second reading of
"oPrsonment the Bill to abolish imprisonment for Debt except in

'. cases of fraud, and to render the remedy by Writs
of Execution in Upper Canada more effectual, being
read;

The 13ill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to the Select Committee to vhich vas re-
ferred the Bill for abolishing imprisonment for Debt
in Upper Canada.

Chancery
Decrees and
Orders Bill
(U. C.)

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill to confirmn Decrees and Orders, 'and other
proccedings of the Court of Chancery of Upper Ca-
nada in certain cases, being read;

The Bill vas accordingly read a second time ; and
coinmitted to a Committee of the whole House, for
Wednesday next.

Ceusu3 Act The Order of the day for the second reading of
Aeidll.u the Bill to amend the Act for taking the Census of

BaI this Province and obtaining statistical information
therein, being read ;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Thursday next.

Justices of the The Order of the day for the second reading of
Peace (U.C.) the Bill to establish an uniform rate of Fees to be
Fees Bill. received by Justices of the Peace in Upper Canada,

and to repeal the Act of Upper Canada passed in the
fourth year of the Reiga of King William the
Fourth, chapter seventeen, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second.time on
Thursday next.

Navigation The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
Act tee for the purpose of taking into consideration cer-

tain Resolutions upon which to found an Address
to Her Majesty, praying that She vill be pleased to
sanction the introduction into the Imperial Parlia-
ment of a measure to extend the principles recogniz-
ed in the late Navigation Act, to the natural pro-
ductions of Canada, being read ;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-
poned until Monday next.

witne.ea The Order of the day for the second reading of»
Attendance the Bill to authorize and enforce the attendance of
Bin. Witiesses ïn civil cases from any part of this Pro-

vince before the Superior Courts of Jurisdiction,
being read;

Mr. Sherwood of Brochville moved, seconded by
Mr. Dickson, and the Question being proposed, That
the Bill be now read a second time;

Mr. Solicitor General Drummond moved in
amendment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Chau-
veau, That the word " now" be left out, and thé
words " this day six months" added at the end
thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the H1ouse divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Chauveau, Solicitor.General Drummond

Duchesnay, Dumas, Fortier,• Fournier, Four uin'
Guillet, Rincks, Lacoste, Attorney General LaFon-
taine, La Terrière, Laurin, Letellier, Solicitor Gene-
ral Macdonald, Mackenzie, Nelson, Papineau, Price,
Richards, Sanborn, Scott of Two MouNTAnes, and

NAYS.

Messieurs Badgley, Bell, Boulton of NORoL.K,
Boulton of TooRrTo, Burritt, Cartier, Cayley, Chris-

ftie, Dichson, Rolncs, Johnson, Lyon, Malloch, Mc-
Connell, M41cFarland, iMeyers, Morrison, Prince, Rob-
inson, Shericood of BRocKVILLE, Sherwood of Tonow-
TO, Smith of DuiHA, Stevenson, and Wilson.-(24.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put ; the House

divided: and the names being called for, they vere
taken down, as folow-:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Bell, Boulton of NoRFOLK,

Boulton of ToRoNTo, Burritt, Cartier, Cayley, Chris-
tie,Dichson, Johnson, Lyon, SirAllan N. MacNab, Mal-
loch, Mc Connell, McFarland, Meyers, lorrison, Prince,
Robinson, Shericood of BnocKviLLE, Sherwood of
ToRONTo, Smith of DnuA, Stevenson, and Wilson.
-(24.)

NAYs.
SMessieurs Chauveau, Solicitor General Drumi-

mond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fortier, Fournier, Four-
guin, Guillet, RJincks, Lacoste, Attorney General
LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Letellier, Solicitor
General Macdonald, Machenzie, Nelson, Papineau,
Price, Richards, Sanborn, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS,
and Taché.-(23.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
Thursday next.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit- Bill go autho.
tee on the Bill to authorize the holding of a Second rze a scon

Term of the Superior Court annually in the District Superior
of Gaspé, so soon as the Grand Juries thereof shall Court to be

represent the same to be necssary, being read; i"trIn th
Ordered, Thaf the said Order of the day be post- G.p.

poned until Thursday next.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit- Printing.
tee on the First and Second Reports of the Stand-
ing Committee on Printing, being rend;

Ordered, That the said &)der of the day be post-
poned until Thursday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the Bi relating to
Bill to facilitate the negotiation of Promissory Notes Proniasory
and Bills of Exchange, and to relieve the same under o ]Ecan.
certain limitations fron the operation of the Usury
Laws, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Thursday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Pariabe.,
the Bill to amend the Act to continue and amend the Churche., &e.,
Ordinance concerning the erection of Parishes, "LcC. Bil
Churches, and Church Yards in Loger Canada,
being read ;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading ofthe Lakesuperior
Bill to provide for the construction of a Canal to and Huron

connect Lakes Superior and Huron, being read; Canal BII.

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Thursday next.

The Order of the day. for the second reading of Biln relating to
the Bill to facilitate the performance of the duties of Su-oery
Justices of the Peace out of Sessions, with respect Convictions.

summary convictions and orders, being read
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time to-

morrow.

'The.Order of the day for the second readin of the 1lu1 relating go
Bill to facilitate the performance of the duties of Indictable
Justices of the Peace out of Sessions, with respect OE""CO

to persons charged wth indictable. offences, bein
read;
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Ordercd, That the Bill be read a second time to-
morrow.

Clerk of Assize The Order of the day for the second reading of
(U.C.) Office the Bill ta regulate the Office of Clerks of Assize
Réegulaion Cnd, ra
Bia. in Upper Canada, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Thursday ncxt.

Bill relating to The Order of the day for the second reading of
Law Expensea the Bill ta reduce Law expenses, and to establish a
(U.C.) Tariff of Fees for the Superior Courts of Law in

Upper Canada, being read;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on

Thursday next.

xini relating to The Order of the day for the second reading of
commissions the Bill ta facilitate the issue of Commissions for the
Cortakine examination of Witnesses and the taking of evidence""de c in Suits at Law pending and to be brought in the

several Courts of Record in Upper Canada, being.
read ; c

Ordered, That the ]Uill be read a second time on
Thursday next.

13111 to set The Order of the day for the second reading of
apartLandsfor the Bill to set apart certain Lands in Lower Canadalodiana(L.C.) for the use of the Indians of that part of the Pro-

vince, being rend;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on

Friday next.

West Gwlllm. The Order of the day for the louse Lu Com-
bury Old muttee on the engrossed Bill from the Legislative

Udr EU A Council, intituled, i An Act to annex the Old Sur-
"c vey of West Gwillimbury in the County of Simcoe
"to the adjoining Township of East Gwillimbury in
"the County of Yorlt," being read;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-
poned until Monday next.

Bill reasinz »0 The Order of the day for the second reading of
n'oe's3 the Bill ta exempt from personal liability those who
lN°"'"n°" may undertake the duty of superintending the erec-

tion of Brock's Monument, being read;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on

Thursday next.

Bill rselacg to The Order of the day for the second reading of
Ardon. the Bil ta extend the provisions of an Act, intituled,

" An Act ta amend the Criminal Law of this Pro-
c vince relating to the offence of Arson," bein-
read;

Ordered,' That the Bill be read a second time on
Thursday next.

Two blenages The Honorable Mr. Rinchs, one of Her Majesty's
from ls Executive Council, delivered to Mr. Speaker two,Excelenoy. Messages from His Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, signed by His Excellency.
And the said Messages were read by Mr. Speaker,

all the Members of the House being uncovered; and
are as follow:-
ELGIN and KINcARDINE.

Ingrossing and The Governor General transmits for the informa-
iuzruaing Acts. tion of the Legislative Assembly, the accompanying

Copy of a Circular Despatch from Hier Majesty's
Secretary of State, [5th June, 1850,] communicating
certain Resolutions agreed to by both Houses of the
Imperial Parliament on the subject of ingrossing and
inrolling Acts of the Legislature.

Government House,
Toronto, 26th June, 1851.

(Copy)-Cirular. owni Street,

5th June, 1850.
My Lord,-I enclose for your information, and

because the precedent is one which it would appear
desirable te follow, Copies of Resolutions [8th Fe-
bruary 1849] agreed to by both Houses of Parlia-
ment, which have put an end in this Country to the
troublesome and expensive practice of ingrossing the
Acts of the Legislature.

I have, &c.
(SignCd,) GREY.

Right Honorable The Earl of Elgin.
&c. &c. &c.

INGROSSING AND INROLLING1OF BILLS.

Die Tovis 8 ° Februarii, 1849.

".Resolved, by the Lords Spiritualand Temporal in
" Parliament assembled,-

1. "That it is expedient to discontinue the pre-
" sent system of Ingrossing, and alter the pre-
"sent systemn of Inrolling Bills, and ta make
"such provisions in lieu thereof as are herein-
C after mentioned.

2. "That this House is prepared to agree to the
"following arrangements, if agreed to by the

other ouse of Parliament."
I. That in lieu of being ingrossed, every Bill shall

be printed fair immediately after it shall have been
passed in the House in which it originated, and that
such fair printed Bill shall bc sent to the other
House, as the Bill so passed, and shall (subject to the
regulation next hereinafter mentioned) be dealt with
by that House, and its Officers, in the sae manner
in which ingrossed Bills are now dealt with.

Il. That on its return to the House in which it ori-
ginated, without amendments, (or if amended, after
the amendments shall have been settled and a<ïrced
to,) it shall be fair printed by the Queen's Prnter,
who shall furnish a fair print thereof on vellum to
the House of Lords, before the Royal Assent, and
likewise a duplicate of such fair print, also on velluM.

Ill. That one of such fair prints of each Bill shall
be duly authenticated by the proper Officers of each
House, as the Billto which both Houses have agreed.
I IV. That the Royal Assent shall be indorsed in the
usual form on such fair print so authenticated, which
shall be deposited in thQ ççgrd Tower, in lieu of the
present Ingrossment.

V. That the copies promulgatcd in the first instance
by the Queen's Printer, shall be impressions from
the saine form as the deposited copy.

VI. That for the present Session this arrangement
shall not apply ta Private Bills, nor ta Local and Per-
sonal Bills, which last mentioned Bills, intended to
be brought in this Session, have been, for the most
part, already printed, in pursuance of the Standing
Orders of the House of Commons.

VII. That the Master of theRolls shall,upon being
duly authorized in that behalf, receive in lieu of the
Copies of Publie General Acts as now inrolled, the
hereinbefore mentioned duplicate fair Print of each
Public General Bill, ta bc held for the same pur-
poses, and subject to the same conditions for and
upon wlich the Inrolled Acts are now received and
held by him.

VIII. That it is expedient, wvith a view to economy,
convenience, and dispatch, and to the diminution of
the chance of errors, that one Printer should print
the Publie General Bills for both Houses; and that
inasmuch as the Queen's Printer is, by.virtue of his
Office, bòund to print the Acts, it would be advisa-
ble for the attainment of the before mentioned ob-
jects, that the Queen's Printer should be employed
by both Houses to print the Public General Billa.
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ELGI and KIrdCARDINE.
vLit inonzet. The Governor General transmits for the informa-

tion of the Legislative Assembly, Copies of a Coin-
munication from the Government of Prince Edward
Island, and a Report of a Committee and Address of
the House of Assembly of that Province, on the
subject of erecting Light Houses on the North Cape
and East Point of Prince Edward Island.

Government House,
Toronto, 26th June, 1851.

(Copy.) Secretary's Office,
Charlotte Town, P. E. Island,

June 2nd, 1851.
Sir,-I am commanded by His Excellency the

Lieutenant Governor to transmit for the information
of the Government of Canada, Copy of a Report of
a Conmittee of the louse of Assembly of Prince
Edward Island on the expediency of erecting Light
Houses at the North Cape and East Point of this
Island, together vith an Address to His Excellency
on the saine subject.

. have, &c.,
(Signed,) JAMES WARBURTON,

Colonial Secretary.
The Honorable James Leslie,

Provincial Secretary,
Canada,

l the House of Assembly,
12th May, 1851.

Your Committee to whom was referred the Peti-
tien of certain Inhabitants of George Town and
vicinity, praying aid towards erecting a Light
House at the Port of Tliree Rivers, and who were
instructed to report upon the subject of Light Houses
to be erected where most useful on any part or parts
of this Island, and te afford such other information
relating thereto as Your Committee might deem ne-
cessary, have te report:-

That Your Committee are of opinion, that as the
Revenue now derived from. Light Duty at the Port
of Thrce Rivers would be sufficient te maintain a
Light at that place, in addition to a small annual
tax that might be equitably imposed upon the
Owners or Masters of American Vessels proseciting
the Fisheries on the Coast of this Island, and regu-
larly seeking shelter within the Harbour of Three
Rivers, a sua of money sufficient to erect a Light
House at the most suitable point near the entrance
of that Port, and provide it with the necessary
Lamps, should be set apart during the next Session
of the Legislature. Your Committee think that
such sum of money should not exceed two hundred
pounds, and they'recommend previously to the as-
sembling of the Legislature in their next Session,
that the Executive Governmeut should be required
to procure the requisite plans and estimates for such
an erection.

That Your Committee are likewise of oninion that
it is essential to the preservation of life and property,
and te the general well-being of the Mercantile
Community, to make the necessary provision for the
erection of Light Houses at the North Cape and
East Point of this Island, but that the Shipping

ntorests of the Vorth American Colonies, of the
United States, and even of Great Britain, would be
bencfitted to fully as great if not a greater extent by
the erection of Light Houses at the places before
mentioned.

Your Committee recommend that application be
made throunh Ris Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
-vernor of tiis Colony, to the respective Govern-'
monts of the countries referred to, to solicit from
them proportionate contributions towards the build-
ing and maintaining of Light Houses to be erected
at the North Cape and East Point; and that should

these Governments accede to the application, then
Your Committee recommend that the Government
should be requested to take proceedings for the erec-
tien of such Light Houses, and that this House
should make good any expense attending the same.

That Your Committee are further of opinion that
the Executive Government should~be at the same
time requested te procure for the House of Assem-
bly the necessary information as te the cost per acre
of the sites that may be required for the Light
Houses recommended to be erected, such sites to
include a right of way to and from every Light
House.

That Your Committee recommend that the Law
now in force regulating the collection of Light Du-
ties for the support of Point Prim Light House be
amended, with the view of rendering it compulsory
upon ForeignVessels to pay LightDues on entering
any Port within this Island, whether entered at the
Custon House or not ; and likewise providine that
the Owners or Masters of the sinaller class of 6 oast-
ing Véssels shall be subject to pay a duty of six
pence per ton for the season.

Certified,
JoHN MONERL,

Clerk Assembly.

To His Excellency Sir Alexander Bannerman,
Knight, Lieutenant Governor and Commander
in Chief in and over Her Majesty's Island of
Prince Edward, and the Territories thereunto
belonging, Chancellor, Vice-Admiral and Or-
dinary of the sane, &c. &c. &c.

May it please Your Excellency,
A Special Committee having been appointed by

the louse of Assembly to report upon the subject
of erecting new and additional Light Houses on this
Island, and having presented their Report to the
Assembly, a Cppy of which is herewith furnished to
Your Excellency, the House of Assembly respect-
fully request that Your Excellency will endeavour to
procure, during the approachinr recess of the Colo-
nial Legislature, the requisite Plans and Estimates
of the cost of erecting a Light House upon Brough-
ton Point, or some other convenient site near the
entrance of the Harbour of Three Rivers, as suggest-
ed in the Report of the Special Committec.

The House of Assembly likewise request that
Your Excelleney's Government will enter into com-
munication with the several Governments of Canada,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and .Newfoundland,
and with the Imperial Government, both as respects
themnselves and the United States, with the view of
ascertaining what proportion they widl contribute to
the expense of establishing Light Houses at the
North Cape and East Point of this -Island, as such
establishments at those places would be of greater
utility to the Shipping interests of the Countries
referred te than te the similar interests of this
Colony.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER RAE,
Speaker.

House of Assembly,
May 12th 1851.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Court of Pro-
the Bill te regulate the proceedings and jurisdiction roae aour.
of the Court of Probate and Surrogate Court in niii (u.c.)
Upper Canada, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to the Select Committee on the Bill for the
better administration of the Estates of Deceased
Persons.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the medical Pro-
Bill to amend the "Act incorporating the Members fesalon (LC.)

0 Bill.
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" of the Medical Profession in Lower Canada, and
" to regulate the study and practice of Physic and
" Surgery therein," to afford relief to certain persons
who were in practice as Physicians and Surgeons in
this Province at the time when the sane Act became
Law, being rend ;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

Intestate The Order of the day for the second reading ofthe
Esaes BiH. Bill to regulate the distribution of the personal es-

tates of Intestates in Upper Canada, being rend ;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on

Thursday next.

Bim ta render
certain Effects
l °bie tseizure
la Upper
Canada.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Bill to render certain effects liable to seizure under
execution against Goods and Chattles in Upper Ca-
nada; being rend;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Thursday next.

Water-power The Order of the Day for the second reading of
Bin (U.C.) the Bill to encourage and protect the creation of

water-power for manufacturing purposes in Upper
Canada, being rend;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Thursdzy next.

sydenbam The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Moantain Bill to amend the Sydenham Mountain Road Act,ad Act
Amendmenet and to vest in George Rolph, Esquire, his heirs and
mi1. assigns, certain privileges therewith connected, being

rend;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on

Wednesday next.

B11 relating te The Order of the day for the second reading of
Trial by Jury, the Bil to dispense with Trial byJury in certain cases

. in Upper Canada, being rend ;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on

Thursday next.

Bankrupts The Order of the day for the'second reading of
Relief Dl. the Bill to provide for the relief of Bankrupts and

the administrationof their Estates, being read;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on

Monday the fourteenth of July next.

Bini relating te The Order of the day for the second reading of
Rectories. the Bill to repeal so much of the Imperial Act 31

Geo. 3, cap. 31, as relates to Rectories, and the pre-
sentation of Incumbents to the sanme, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Thursday next.

Toronto The Order of the day for the second reading of
University the Bill to amend the Charter of the University of

'II Toronto, being read;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on

Wednesday next.

Bill relating to The Order of the day for the second reading of
Notarie. the Bill to amend a certain Act passed in the

twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, relating to
Notaries, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
ordered to be engrossed, and rend the third time on
Wednesday next.

Port Hope The Order of the day for the second reading ofHarbourand the Bill to incrense the Capital Stock of the Port
pany '"'. Hope Harbour and Wharf Company, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the Din relating to
Bill relating to Land Patents whereby any waste or Land ratents.
other Lands of the Crown in Lower Canada are
granted, and to dispense with certain formalities
therewith connected occasioning unnecessary delay
and expense, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Port Burweil
the Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Port Harbour Com-
Burwell Harbour Company, being rend ; pany Bil.

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bill to enabie
the Bill to enable Caira Robbins Wilkes, the wife of C. R.Wilie.t.

George Samuel Wilkes, of Brantford, Esquire, to "'""
convey by herself certain Real Estate devised to
her by her late father, being rend ;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Binl te ameni
the Bill to amend and consolidate the Criminal Laws and conaelidate
of this Province, being rend; Lawr.

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to a Select Committee, composed of the
Honorable Mr. Badgley, Mr. Solicitor General
Drummond, Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald, the
Honorable Mr. Macdonald, the Honorable Mr. Cam-
eron of Cornwall, Mr. Smith of Durham. the Honor-
able Mr. Chabot, Mr. Richards, andMr. Ross, to re-
port thereon with all convenient speed.

The Order of the day for the second rcading of coad of
the Bill to establish a Code of Criminal Procedure Criminal Pre-
in this Province, being rend ; cedure BilI.

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and
referred to the Select Conmittee to which was re-
ferred the Bill to amend and consolidate the Crimi-
nal Laws of this Province.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Physie and
the Bill to amend the Law of Upper Canada rela- SurgeryBIiI
tive to the practice of Physie and Surgery, being (U.c)
rend;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second tie on
Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of negitra'
the Bill to reduce and regulate the Fees of Registrars Pee. Bil.
in Upper Canada, being rend ;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and
referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Smith of Durham, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr.
Flint, and Mr. Richards, to report thercon with ail
convenient speed; with power to send for persons,
papers, and records.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day be Order.
postponed until to-morrow. deferred.

Then, on motion of Mr. Scott of. Twoo Mountains,
seconded by Mr. -Taché,

The House adjourned.
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5k. Lawrence R. SPEAKER laid before the House, a State-
Asuran e ment of the Afihirs of the St. Lawrence In-
Company. land Marine Assurance Company, for the year 1850.
Appendix (r) For the said Statement, sec Appendix (L)

Petitions The following Petitions were severally brought
brougt "p- Up, and laid on the table

By Mr. Arinstrong,-The Petition of oseph Bcau-
soleil and others, of the Parish of St. Félix de Jalois,
County of Berthier.

By Mr. Stevcnson,-The Petition of James Car-
penter and others, of the Village and vicinity of De-
norestviile, County o£ Prince Edward.

By Mr. Lemieux,-Tlhe Petition of F. X.Ponsant,
Esquire, and others, Censitaires, of the Parish of
St. François d'Assise, County of Dorchester.

By the Honorable Mr. Price,-The Petition of
Francis 1. 11ill, Esquire, Mayor, and others, of
the City of Kinqston; and the Petition of W. Eston,
Esquire, Captaii, Royal Artillery, on belalf of a
public meeting of the Inhabitants of the City of
Kixngston.

Dy the Honorable Mr. Baldwin,-The Petition
of lEli Gorhamn and others, of Uper Canada; and
the Petition of Thomas Mllossington, Esquire, and
others, of the Township of Georgina, County of
Tork.

By Mr. lcFarland,-The Petition of the Muni-
eipality of the Township of WVainfleet; aiL' the Peti-
tion of the Municipality of the Township of Crow-
land.

Dy Mr. Sanborn,-The Petition of James R.
Laing, Landowner in the Township of Melbourne,
Loîwer Canada.

By Mr. Holmes,--The Petition of the Honorable
Peter McGill and others, of the City of Montreal;
and the Petition of the Reverend Robert IfcGill,
Chairman, and ofhers, the Protestant Board of School
Commissioners of the City of .M1fontreal.

Petition, Ordred, That the Petition of the Bar of Lower
etérred. Canada, Section of the District of Mllontreal,

be referred to the Select Committee to w'hich.
was referred the Petition of the Bar of Lower
Canada, Section of the District of Quebec«.

Ordered, That the Petition of Jason C. Pierce
and others, of the Counties of Rouville and
Chiambly; and the Petition of E. B. Franchère
and others, of the Counties of Rouville and
Chambly, be referred to the Standing Com-
mittec on Railroads and Telegrapli Lines.

Private 1111W. Resolved, That the time for receiving Private or
Local Bills bc extended until Tuesday the
fifteentli instant.

Resolved, That the time for receiving Reports of
Standing or Select Committees on Private or
Local B-ills be extended until Friday the
twenty-fifth instant.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. ellrritt, second-
cd by Mr. ilcFarland,

Grand River Ordcred, That the engrossed Bill from the Legis-
Navigation lative Council, intituled, " An Act to authonizeBil. "the Grand River Navigation Company to

"raise by way of loan, a certain sum of money,
4 and for other purposes thercin mentioned,"
bc read a second time to-morrow.

On motion of the Honorable MNr. Price, seconded
by the Honorable Mr. Viger,

ordred, That the Orders of the day bc now ordere cale&
called.

And the Order of the day being read, for resum- Clergy
ing the adjourned Debate upon the Question pro-
posed on Monday the twenty-third of June
last, That an humble Address be presented to Her
Nost Gracious Majesty, thanking H-Ier Majesty for
the gracious manner in which She bas been pleased

1 to reccive the Address of this House of last Session,
on the subject of the Clergy Reserves; and to as-
sure Her Majesty of the great satisfaction wlich it
hath afforded this House, and the Province at large,
to learn from the Despatch of the Right Honorable
Earl Grey, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonies, communicating such ler
Majesty's gracious reception of the said Address,
that it has appeared to Ber Majesty's Imperial
Ministers that such Address ouglt to be acceded
to, and that they would accordingly be prepared to
recommend to the inperial Parliament that an Act
should be passed, giving to the Provincial L egislature
full authority to make such alterations as they may
think fit in the existing arrangements with regard to
those Reserves, provided that existing interests are
respected;

And the Question being again proposed:-The
House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

The Honorable Mr. Cayley moved in amendment
to the Question, seconded by Sir Allan N. M)facNab,
That all the words after "l That" to the end of the
Question be left out, in order to add the words
" it is inexpedient to disturb or unsettle, by Reso-
"lution or Enactment, the appropriations or endow-
" ments now existing in Upper and Lower Canada
"for Religious purposes: That the well-being of

Society, and the growing wants of the various
"Christian Bodies in Canada, demand that the

several provisions of the Imperial Act 3 & 4 Vic.
"cap. 78, should be carried out to their fullest ex-
"tent: That by the said Act, one-half of the
"interest arising from ail Clergy Reserve Sales
"made under the provisions of the said Act, was
"placed at the disposal of the Governor of Canada,
"with the advice of the Executive Council, for the
"purposes of Public Worship and Religious In-
i struction: That the amount now at the disposai

of the Government exceeds Ten thousand pounds,
4 and is rapidly aceumulating: That the annual
" Sales of Reserves are large; and, adopting the
"estimate of the Chief Commissioner of Crown
"Lands, will ultimately yield a Revenue, at the
<'disposail of the Government, exceeding Fifty
4 thousand pounds per annum: That it is expe-
" dient that the Fund in hand, and the future Re-
"venues placed by the said Act at the disposal of
"ithe Government, should bc apportioned among
" the Roman Catholic, Frec Churcli of Scotland,
" Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, Lutheran, and
"other Christian Bodies heretofore unprovided for,
4 and who willreceive the same; suchapportionment
"to bc definitively made according to the next Cen-
" sus to bc tak-en, meanwhile according to the last
"Population Return" instead thercof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
i the House divided: and the nanies being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

Messieurs B.adgley, Boulton of TORONTO, Cameron
of ConxwALL, Cayley, Dichson, Sir Allan N. Mac-
Na, IlIalloch, Meyclers, Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood
Of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRONTo, and Steven-
son.--(13.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin. Bell, Boulton of
NonFOLK, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon,
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Chabot, Chauveau, Solicitor General Drummond,
Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Flint, Fournier, Four-
quin, Guillet, Hall, JHincks, Holmes, Hopkins, Jobin, La-
coste,Attorney GeneralLaFontaineLaTerrière, Lau-
rin, Lemcieux. Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald,
Mackenzie, 1Mc Connell, McFarland, Merritt, Méthot,
Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson, Papineau, Polette,
Price, Richards, Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of
Two MOUNTANS, Smith of DURHAm, Smith of
WENTWORTH, Taché, and Wilson.-(50.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That an

humble Address be presented to Her Most Gracions
Majesty, thanking Her Majesty for the gracions
manner in vhich She lias been pleased to receive the
Address of this House of last Session, on the subject
of the Clergy Reserves; and to assure Her Majesty
of the great satisfaction vhich it has afforded this
House, and the Province at large, to learn fromn the
Despatch of the Rilit Honorable Earl Grey, Her
Majesty's Principal ccretary of State for the Colo-
nies, communicating such Her Majesty's gra-
cious reception of the said Address, that it bas
appeared to Her Majesty's Imperial Ministers that
such Address ought to be acceded to, and that they
would accordingly be prepared to recommend to the
Imperial Parliament that an Act should be passed,
givin« to the Provincial Legislature full authority
to Mal-e such alterations as they may think fit in the
existing arrangements vith regard to those Reserves,
provided that existinginterests are respected;

The Honorable Mr. Sherwood moved in amend-
ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Seymour,
That all the words after "That" to the end of the
Question be left out, in order to add the words
"an humble Address be presented to Her Majesty,
"thanking Her Majesty for the gracious manner in
"which She lias been pleased to receive the Address
"of this House of the last Session, on the subject
"of the Clergy Reserves: to assure Her Majesty
"that this Flouse, and the Province at large, feel
"deeply grateful for the communication received
"from the Riglit Honorable Earl Grey, Her Ma-
"jesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colo-
"nies, conveying Her Majesty's Answer thereto,
"intimating Her Majesty's readiness to accede to
" the wishes of the People of Canada in matters
"exclusively affecting their interests; and further,
"to assure Her Majesty, that this House feels under
"the highest obligation to Her Majesty's Imperial
"Ministers for the kind and proper consideration
"they have manifested in the future welfare and
"prosperity of this Province in giving expression,
"in the said Despatcli, to a feeling of deep regret

that a subject of so much difficulty as that of the
Clergy Reserves sbould, after an interval of some
years, have again been brought under discussion,
and givng it as tbicir judgment, that the advan-
tages to this Province would be great by leaving
udisturbed the existing arrangement, whereby

"certain portions of the Publie Lands of Canada
"are made available for the purposes of creating a
"fund for the religious instruction of its inhabitants"
instead thereof.

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Badley, Cameron of CoRNwALL, Dick-

son, Malloch, Meyers, Robinson, Bcymour, Sherwood
of BROcKVILLE, -Sherwood of TouoNTo, and Steven-
son.-( 10.)

Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Boulton of NoR-
poix, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier; Cauchon, Chabot,
Chauveau, 'Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay,

33

Fergusson, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet,
1Hinchs, Holmes, Hopkins, Jobin, Johnson, Lacoste,
Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin,
Lemieux, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mackenzie,
McConnell, McFarland, Merritt, Méthot, Mongenais,
Morrison, Nelson, Papineau, Polette, Price, Richards,
Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MOUNTA1Ns,
Smith of DurnHm, Smith of WENTWORTH, and Wil-
son.-(46.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That au

humble Address be presented to Her Most Gracious
Majesty, thanking Her Majesty for the gracions
manner in which She has been pleased to receive the
Address of this House of last Session, on the subject
of the Clergy Reserves; and to assure Her Majesty
of the great satisfaction which it has afforded this
House, and the Province at large, to learn from the
Despatch of the Right Honorable Earl Grey, Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies, communicating such Her Majesty's gra-
cious reception of the said Address, that it has ap-
peared to Her Majesty's Imperial Ministers that
such Address ought to be acceded to, and that they
would accordingly be prepared to recommend to the
Imperial Parliament that an Act should be passed,
giving to the Provincial Legislature full authority
to m.ake such alterations as they may think fit in
the existing arrangements with regard to those Re-
serves, provided thatexisting interests are respected;

Mr. Mackenzie moved in amendment to- th' Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. M4fcFarland, That all the
words after " That" to th end of the Question be
left out, in order to add the words "the Clergy
" Reserves, originally bestowed by the Constitution-
C al Act upon a Protestant Clergy exclusively,
CIhaving been already diverted from that purpose,
" by appropriating them also to the Roman Catholie
"Church, it is both warranted by past practice, and
"by the often expressed opinion of the People of Up-
"per Canada, that future Civil and Religious tran-
"quillity should be secured by the final diversion
"of these Reserves from all Ecclesiastical and
"Church purposes whatever, and by their applica-
"tion to a general system of Education whereby
4persons of all classes in society and of all creeds
"in Religion will alike profit" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of NORFOLK, Hophins, Machen-

zie, and McFarland.-(4.)
NÂYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell,
Boulton of TonoNTo, Boutillier, Burritt. Cameron of
CORNWALL, Cartier, .Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau,
Dickson, Dumas, Flint, Fortier,"Fournier, Fourquin,
'Guillet, Hall, Hincks, Holnies, Jobin, Johnson, La-
coste, Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière,
Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Mac-
donald, Sir Allan 1V. MacNab, Malloch, Mc Connell,
Merritt, Méthot, Meyers, Mongenais, Morrison, Nel-
son, Papineau, Polette, Price, Richards, Robinson,
Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS,
Seymour, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of
ToRONTo, Smith of DURHAM, Smith of WENTWORTH,
Stevenson, aid Wilson.-(56.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put; the House

divided :.and the naines being called for they were
taken down, as follow :-

Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier,
Burriti, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau .Dumas,
Flint, *Fortier, Fournier, Fourguin -Gui/et, Hall,
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Hinchs, Holmes, Jobin, Johnson, Lacoste, Attorney
General LaFontaine, LaTerrière, Laurin, Lemieux,
Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mc Connell,
McFarland, .Merritt, M1éthot, longenais, Morrison,
Nelson, Fa ineau, Polette, Price, Richards, Bass,
Sanbern, >Suvayjeau, Scott of Two MouNrTnNs,
Smith of Duina.u, Smith of WENTWOIITIX, and Wl-
son.-(45.)

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NoRFoLx, Boulton
of Tonorro, Cameron of CoRNWALL, Cayley, Dick-
son, Hopkins, Mackenzie, Sir Allan N MacNab, Mal-
loch, MAeyers, Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of
BiRocKvILLE, Sherwood of Tonoxro, and Stevenson.
-(16.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Committea Resolved, That a Select Committee, composed of
appointed to the Honorable Mr. Price, Mr. Morrison, Mr.
draw up an ca
Addrens8o the Richards, Mr. Flint, and the Honorable Mr.
Queen. Eincks, be appointed to prepare and report the

draught of an humble Address to Her Most
Gracious Majesty, founded on the foregoing
Resolution.

ddress The Honorable Mr. Price reported fron the Se-
reported. lect Committee appointed to prepare and report the

draught of an humble Address to Her Majesty on
the subject of the Clergy Reserves, that they had
drawn up an A ddress accordingly; and the same was
read, as followeth:-

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
Most Gracious Sovereigu,

We, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Commons of Canada in Provincial Parliament
assembled, beg leave respectfully to thank Your
Majesty for the gracious manner in which Your
Majesty has~been pleased to receive our Address of
last Session on the subject of the Clergy Reserves;
and to assure Your Majesty of the great satisfaction
which it bas afforded to Your faithful Commons, and
the Province at large, to learn from the Despatch of
the Right Honorable Earl Grey, Your Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, com-
municating such Your Majesty's gracious reception
of our said Address, that it has appeared to Your
Majesty's Imperial Ministers that such Address
ought to be acceded to, and that they would accord-
ingly be prepared to recommend to the Imperial
Parliament that an Act should be passed, giving to
the Provincial Legislature full authority to make
such alterations as they may think fit in the existing
arrangements, -with regard to those Reserves, provi-
ded that existing interests are respected.

And the said Address, being read a second time,
was agreed to.

Ordered, That the said Addresss be engrossed.
Addrens to Ris Resolved, That an humble Address bo presented
Excellenoy- to lis Excellency the Governor General, in-

forming His Excellency that this House hath
voted an humble Address te Her Majesty on
the subject of the Clergy Reserves; and pray-
ing that His Excellency would be pleased to
transmit the sane to Her Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for the Colonies, to be laid
at the foot of the Throne.

Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.
Ordered, That the said·Addresses be presented to

,His Excellency the Governor Gencral by such
Members of this House as are of the Honora-
ble the Executive Council of this Province.

orer.
d4ferred.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day
be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of Mr. Richards, seconded by
Mr. Smith of Durham,

The House adjourned.

llercurii, 2 die Julii;
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THE following Petitions were severally brought retitions

By the Honorable Mr. Ctabot,-The Petition of
André Leroux Cardinal, Chief Messenger of this
Bouse. 0

By Mr. Sanborn,-The Petition of Charles A. C.
de Tonnancour, Esquire, Coroner of the District of
St. Francis.

Pursuant te the Order of the day, the following retition pead.
Petitions were read:-

Of Archibald McCallum and others, of Upper
Canada; praying for the passing of an Act to allow
free competition between the contending systens of
Medical practice, and to remove the penal liabilities
of practising without license, or otherwise to re-
cognize the Diplomas or Certificates of those Botanic
or other practitioners, received from a regularly or-
ganized Board of their own Medical Sect.

Of the Reverend M. Townsend and others, the
Board of Directors of the Clarenceville Academy;
praying aid in behalf thereof.

Of E. Cartier and others, Censitaires, of St.
Hyacinthe and other Parishes, in the County of St.
Hyacinthe; and of the Reverend Jean B. Bélanger
and others, of the County of Richelieu, Censitaires;
praying for the adoption of measures for defining the
rights of Seigniors, and to abolish the Seigiorial
Tenure in Lower Canada.

Of the Reverend Wlliam T. Leach, D.C.L.,
and others, the Minsters, Churchwardens, and Con-
gregation of St. George's Chapel in the City of
Montreal; praying for the adoption of measures to
abolish labor on the Lord's Day in the Postal De-
partment of the Public Service.

Of the Montreal and Vermont Junction Railway
Company; praying for such an extension of their
Charter as may enable them to construct a Branch
line to connect the said Railway with certain castern
lines of Railway.

Of the Reverend L. A. Bourret and others, of Ste.
Anne de la Pocatière, and of the Township of kzuoorth,
County of Kamourasha; praying aid to improve the
Rond called the Government Road, from the third
concession of the said Parish to the third range of
the said Township.

Of the Municipal Couneil of the United Counties
of Lanark and Renfrew; praying for a better system
of economy in the County funds,-that the ap-
pointments of all local officers be transferred te the
Municipal Councils,-that the new Jury law may be
amended,-and that no alteration he made in the
mode of taking the Census of Upper Canada te con-
form it to that of Lower Canada.

Of James Jessup, of the Town of Brockville, Es-
quire; praying remuneration for his services in taking
the Census in the years 1848 and 1850, and also that
measures be adopted for restoring his income as Clerk
of the Peace for the United Counties of Leeds and
Grenville to its former amount.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties
of Leeds and Grenville; praying a certain amendment
to the Common School Act.

Of the Municipal Couneil of the United Counties
of Leeds and Grenville; praying for a certain amend-
ment to the Municipal Corporations Act

Of Jonathan Bartlett and others, of the Township
of Whitby; praying that no alteration be made in the
Bill te alter the Territorial Divisions of UppY
Canada in se far as it relates te the County Town of
the proposed new. County to be fornied from the
eastern section of the County, of York, or otherwise
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that the said County Sent may be decided by the
vote of the tax-payers affected thereby.

Of Thomas P. S. Brown, Esquire, and others, of
Salfleet, and other Townships, in the County of
Wentworth; praying that the vested interests of the
Clergy of the various Religious Denominations of
Christians in the Province, acquired by the Act of
settlement of 1846,.may be so respected as to pre-
vent any further legislation on the subject ot the
Clergy Reserves.

Peittion Ordered, That the Petition of the Mayor, Alder-
referred. men, and Councilmen of the City of Toronto, be

referred to the Standing Committee on Rail-
roads and Telegraph Lnes.

Orders called. The Honorable Mr. Sherwood moved, seconded by
Mr. Malloch, and the Question being put, That the
Orders of the Day be now called; the House divided:
and the names being called for, they were taken
down, as follow:- .

YBÂS.

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NonFoLK, Boulton
of TORONTO, Boutillier, Chabot, Duchesnay, Flint,
Fournier, Lacoste, La Terrière, Sir Allan N. MacNab,
Malloch, Merritt, Price, Robinson, Sanborn, Seymour,
Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, and Skerwood of TORoN-
ro.-(19.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Fortier,
Fourquin, Guillet, Hall, Laurin, Letellier, Solicitor
General Macdonald, Mackenzie, Mc Connell, McFar-
land, Polette, Ross, Sauvageau, Stevenson, Taché, and
Wilson.-(19.)

And the Votes being equally divided; Mr. Spea-
ker gave his casting Vote in the Affirmative.

Toronto And the Order of the day for the second reading
Scbooi of of the Bill to incorporate the Toronto School ofMedicine Bill. Medicine, being rend;

Ordered,. That the Bill be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

nagland's The Order of the day for the second reading of
Naturalzation the Bill to naturalize Milton Ragland, and to enable
Bill. him to inherit certain Lands in this Province, and for

other purposes, being rend;
Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

sault ste. The Order of the day for the second reading of
marie Caual the Bill to incorporate the Sault Ste. Marie CanalBill. Company, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

Montreal The Order of the day for the second reading of
Marine mtu- -the Bill to incorporate the Marine Mutual Insu-
company am. rance Company of Montreal, being rend;

The Bil was accordingly rend a second time; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private.Bills.

Western Assa- The Order of the day for the second reading of
ance comp- the Bill to incorporate the Western AssuranceDY Bi. Company, being rend;

- The-Bill was accordino-ly rend a second time; and
referred to the Standing ôommittee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.,

Dartneir. The Order of the day for the second reading of
Atorney B the Bill to authorize the Courts of, Queen's Benih,

Commnon Pleas, and of Chancery, in the Province of
Canada, to admit Edward Taylor Dartnell to prac-
tise as an Attorney and Solicitor therein, being read;

The Honorable Mr. Robinson moved, seconded by
Mr. Boulton of Toronto, and the Question being pro-
posed, That the Bill be now read a second time ;

Mr. Wilson moved in amendment to the Question,
seconded by Mr. Solicitor General Drummond, That
the word "now" be left out, and the words "this
" day six months" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAs.

Messieurs Armstrong, Caneron of ConNwAL, Car-
tier, Cauchon, Chabot, Solicitor General Drummond,
Duchesnay, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet,
Hall, Hincks. Holmes, Hopkins, Jobin, La Terrière,
Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mac-
kenzie, Malloch, Méthot, Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson,
Polette, Ross, Sanborn, Stevenson, Taché, and Wil-
son.-(32.)

NAYs.

Messieurs Bad.ley, Bell, Boulton Of Nor.oLa,
Cayley, Christie, Dickson, Johnson, Mc Connell, Mer-
ritt, Meyers, Papineau, Price, Prince, Robinson, Sey-
mour, Smith of DuanAx, and Smith Of WENTWOnTH.
-(17.)

So it was resolved in the Affimative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time this

day six months.

The Order of the day for the second reading of cCarthly'
the Bill to authorize the Courts of Common Law Attorney BW.

and Equity in Upper Canada, in their discretion,
to aalmit D'Alton Me Carthy to practise as an Attor-
ney and Solicitor therein, being read ;

The Honorable Mr. Robinson moved, seconded by
Mr. Boulton of 7oronto, and the Question being
proposed, That the Bill be now rend a second time ;

Mr. Wilson moved in amendment to the Question,
seconded by Mr. Mophins, That the word "now"
be left out, and the words, " this day six months"
added at the end thereof ;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Cameron of CorN-

WALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Solicitor General
Drummond, Duchesnay, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin,
Guillet, Hall, Hinchs, Iolmes, Hophins, Jobin, LaTer-
riare, Lemieu., Letellier, Solicitor General Macdon-
aid, Mackenzie, Malloch, McFarland, Méthot, Mon-
genais, Morrison, Nelson, Polette, Ross, Sanborn,
Sherwood of TOnONTo, Stevenson, and Wilson.-(34.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Bell, Christie, Dichson, Me-

Connell, Merritt, Meyers, Papineau, Price, Prince,
Robinson, Seymour, Smith of DunmAx, and Smith of
WENvORTHr.-(14.)

So it was resolved in thd Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time this

day six months.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Nan.Iton
Coueithe Bill to authorize the Municipal Council of the oure BIIL

United Counties of Wentworth and Halton to dis-r
pose of a part of the present Court House Square,
being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellane-
'us Private Bils.

The Order of the day for the second readig of s. Lawrence
the Bill to incorporate the~ St. Lawrence Scho chool of
Medicine of Montreal, being 'read Medicine B
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The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellancous
Private Bills. ~ .

Gould and The Order of the day for the second reading of
so£ N aturali- the Bill to naturalize Ira Gould and others, and for
zatou Bill. other purposes, beinig read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second tinie;
and referred to the Standing Committee on Miscel-
lancous Private Bills.

Bil relating to The Order of the day for the second reading of
Ottawa Street the Bill to close up part of Ottawa Street in thein £ayu.p. Village of Cayzuga, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second tine ; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellancous
Private Bills.

Church of
England
Society Bill1

(LC.)

Then the main Question being put ; the Flouse
divided: and the naines being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Armstronq, Badyley, Baldwin, Bell,
Boulton of NonFOLx, Boulton of TORoNTO, Cameron
of CORNWALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot,
Chauveau, Christie, Dickson, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fer-
gusson, Hall, linchs, JIolmes, Jobin, Lacoste, Attor-
ney G eneral LaFontainc, La Terriere, Laurin, Letel-
lier, Solicitor General Macdonald, lMfalloch, McCon-
nell, Merritt, illéthot, Meyers, Morrison, Nelson, Papi-
neau, Polette, Price, Prince, Richards, Robinson, San-
born, Scott of Two MourTa1s, Sherwood of BnocK-
VILLE, Sherwood of TORoNTo, Snith of DUiRHAM,
Taché, and Wilson.-(47.)

NAYS.
Messieurs lfachenzie, and McFarland.-(2.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The Order of the day for flic second reading of Maskinong
the Bill to revive and amend the Act relating to the coImOn flu1.
Common of Maskinongé, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

The Honorable Mr. Hinchs, one of ler Majesty's Stipeidiary
Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad- "ag"trate"
dress to His Excellency the Govornor General,-
Return to an Address fron the Legislative Assembly
to Iis Excellency the Governor General, dated 12th
ultinio, praying lis Excellency to cause to be laid
before the louse, a Tabular Return of the Stipen-
diary Magistrates appointed by the Government in
this Province, shewing the date of their respective
appointments, the salaries and other emoluments re-
ceived by each, the authority under which they have
been respectively appointed, and the fund or other
source whence their salaries and other emoluments
are paid.

For the said Return, sec Appendix (F.F.) Appendix
(F.F.)

And also, Supplementary Return to an Address Ottawa
fron the Legislative Assembly to lis Excellency Works.

the Governor General, datedc the 15th February,
1849, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid
before the Hlouse, a Return shewing the naies,
dates of appointment, salaries and duties of all Offi-
cers now- employed on the Ottawa River and its
tributaries in the collection of the Timber Duties,
and in the management of Crown Lands connected
with the said offices; and, also, the naines, dates
of appointment, salaries and duties of all Officers now
employed at flic City of Quebec for the like pur-
poses; also, the nanes, dates of appointment, sala-
ries and duties of all persons now employed in the
management or superintendence of the Ottawa
-Works; also, a Statement, in detail, of the expendi-
turc upon the Ottawa Works, the amount expended
for their original construction, the sums paid for their
repair, the losses sustained by errors in their con-
struction (if any), and all sums paid to Engineers,
Mechanies, and Labourers employed immediately by
the Board upon the said Works, with the names,
dates, and amounts paid to each, in detail; and also,
a Statement of all sums received for Tolls, or other-
wise, from the Ottawa Works, the amount in detail,
and as received from each work separately.

For the said Supplementary Return, sec Appen- Appendix
dix (G.G.) (G.G.)

Ordered, That the Return relative to Stipendiary StIpendlary
Magistrates, be printed for the use of the Mem- M "-
bers of this House.
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The Order of flic day for the second reading of
the Bill to provide for the establishment of a Church
Society of the United Church of England and
Ircland, in each Diocese of that Churcli in Lower
Canada, and for other purposes connected with the
recent division of the Diocese of Quebec, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second tire.
The Ionorable Mr. Badyley moved, seconded by

the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, and the Question bc-
ing proposed, That the Bill be referred to the
Standing Committec on Miscellaneous Private Bills;

Mr. ÎIaclcnzie noved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. McFarland, That all the words
after l to" to the end of the Question be left out, in
order to add the words, "a Select Committee of
"seven Menibers, with instructions to prepare and
CC report a general measure alike for all religious bo-
"dies whatever, embracing the following provisions,
"viz: 1. That all religious bodies wyhatever shallh ere-
" affer alike enjoy equal civil and religions rights and
" privileges in forn and substance: 2. That they shall
4 all alike enjoy, in the same manner and to the sane
"extent, land and freehold for places of public wor-
" ship, residences for Ministers, and burying grounds:
" 3. That thîey shall all alike, in the saine manner and
"to the sane extent, and under the said provisions,
"obtain Licenses to niarry : 4. That all existing Acts
"touching the niatters aforesaid, inconsistent with the
"equalization intended by this Act, be repealed and
Cbecome void: 5. That al civil, religious or ecclesias-
" tical rights and privileges, under whatever authority
"now claimed by one Church, and not expressly ex-
"tended to and enjoyed equally by all others, be re-
" pealed and rendered void : 6. That for the registra-
"tion of births, marriages and deaths, for legal and
" statistical purposes, there shall be a general uni-
"form law applicable alike to all religious deno-
4 minations" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendnient;
the Flouse divided: and tic names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

EAS. .

Messieurs Machenzie and McFarland. (2.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell,
Boulton of NORFOLX, Boulton of TonoNTO, Cameron
of CORNwALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot,
Chauveau, Christie, Dichison, Duchesnay, Dumas,Fîer-
gusson, Hall, uinchs, lolmes, obin, Lacoste, Attor-
ney Gencral LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Letel-
lier,.Solicitor Gencral Macdonald, Malloch, Mc Con-
nell, Merritt, iléthot, Meyers, Morrison, Nelson, Papi-
neau, Polette, Price, Prince, Richards, Robinson, San-
born, Scott of Two MouNTAiNs, Sherwood of BocK-
VILLE, Sherwood of TORONTO, Smith of DURHAM,
Taché, and Wilson.-(47.)

So it passed in the Negative.
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Woodstockand The Order of the day for the second reading of
Laike prile
RLiiway ili. the Bill to amend the Charter of the Woodstock and

Lake Erie Railway Company, being rend;
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and

referred to the Standing Committee on Railroads
and Telegraph Lines.

A.Thompson.s The Order of the day for the second reading of
"nfi °">" the Bill to vest a certain allowance for Ronds in the

Township.of Voodhouse, in the County of Norfolh,
in Andrew Thompson, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

]in relating to The Order of the day for the second reading of
a liy-an of the Bill to indemnify the Municipal Councillors of

'ea the County of Peterborough, and others, for acts
couicil. donc under a certain By-Law of the Municipal

Council of the said County which was afterwards
quashed, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscel-
laneous Private Bills.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill to provide for the sale of a portion of the
endowment of St. John's Church in the Town of
Peterborough, being read;

The Bill ias accordingly rend a second time;
and referred to the Standing Committee on Miscel-
laneous Private Bills.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill to incorporate the Lake Superior and Paci/ic
Railroad Company, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Railroads
and Telegraph Lines.

Yamaska The Order of the day for the second reading of
common Biii. the Bill to revive the Act authorizing the Inhabitants

of the Seigniory of Yamaska to regulate the Com-
mon of the said Seigniory, being rend;

The Bill was accordin ly rend a second time; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

Mentreal, The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Ottawa and Bill to incorporate the Montreal, Ottawa, andKingaston Âaii-
road Bil. Kingston Grand Trunk Railroad Company, being

rend;
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and

referred to the Standing Committee on Railroads
and Telegraph Lines.

orphansRome The Order of the day,for the second reading of
and Fenmale the Bill to incorporate the Orphans' Home and
Aid.society Female Aid Society of Toronto, being rend ;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
referred to the Standing Comnmittee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

Toronto The Order of the day for the second reading of
Hlouse of the Bill to incorporate the House of Industry ofIndustry Bi.. Toronto, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second tie; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills,

Fort Erie and The Order of the day for the second reading of
BuffaloSus the Bill to incorporate the Fort Erie and Bufalo
Bi" Suspension Bridge Company, being rend;

The Bill was accordinly read a second tiie; and
referred to the Standing ëommittee.on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

The Order of the day'for the second reading of church
the Bill to provide for the establishment of a Church Society Bill.
Society for each of the Dioceses of Quebec and
Montreal, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Toronto
Scbool of

the engrossed Bill fron the Legislative Council, in- edicine Bill.
tituled, " An Act to incorporate the Toronto School
" of Medicine," being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneoiai
Private Bills.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Mentreal
the Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Mtont- Firenrna'
real Firemens' Benevolent Association, being rend; È"n:° "nn

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and Bili.
ordered to bc engrossed, and rend the third time to-
morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of stontreai
the Bill to amend and consolidate the provisions of oration
the Ordinance to -incorporate the City and Town
of Montreal, and of a certain Ordinance and certain
Acts amending the sane, and to vest certain other
powers in the Corporation of the said City of Jont-
real, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and
referrel1 to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Cartier, Mr. Solicitor General Drummond, the
Honorable Mr. Badglel, Mr. Holines, 'Mr. Dumas,
Mr. Jobin, and Mr. Mongenais, to report thereon
with ail convenient speed.

. The Order of the day for the second reading of Manufactures
the Bill for incorporating and granting certain pow- Encourage.
ers to a Company for the encouragement of Manu- ment Bill.
factures on the Welland Canal, being rend ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellane-
ous Private Bils.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Toronto and
the Bll to amend an Act, intituled, " An Act Guelph Rail.
I for incorporating the Toronto and Goderich way ]3".
ci Railway Company," and to continue the same as
amended, under the aname of " The Toronto and
" Guelph Western Extension Railway Company,"
being rend;

The Bill- was accordingly rend a second time; and
referredý to the Standing Committee on Railroads
and Telegraph Lines.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Grand River
the engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council, in- Navigation
tituled, 'An Act to authorize the Grand River Bill.
"Navigation C.ômpany te raise by way of loan, a
"certamI sum of money, and for other purposes there-
"in mentioned," being:read ;

The Bill kas accordingly read a second time; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.'

Mr. Cauchon moved, seconded by Mr. Smith o Orders
Durhin, and the Question being put, That the re- deferred
maining Orders of the day be postponed until to-
morrow; the House divided:. and the names being
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:

YEAs.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton'of NönFoL,Boutillier,

Cauchon, Christie, 'Flint, Holmes, Lyon, Solicitor
Generalý .Macdonald, Machenzie, ,Richards, ,Sauva-
geau, -Smith ofDuiw.& , Smith of WETwoRTm, and
Wilson'-(5l.)
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Messieurs Cameron of CoCnww , Chabot, Ferqus-
son, Fourquin, Hophins, Jobin, Lacoste, La Terriere,
Laurin, iféthot, Mlongenais, Papineau, and Sherwood
Of BIIOCKVLL.-(13.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Then, onmotion of Mr. Cauchon, seconded by Mr.
Richards,

The House adjourned.

Jouis, 80 die Juili;
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etiton, H-E followimg Petitions were severally brought up,
brought up. and laid on the table:-

By Sir Allan N. zlfacNab,-The Petition of iïl-
lian P. M1cLaren and others, of the City of lIanil-
ton; and the Petition of John R. Hlolden, Esquire,
Mayor, on behalf of a publie meeting of the Citizens
of Iamilton.

By Mr. Boulton of Toronto,-The Petition of
John Coppins, late a Keeper in the Provincial Luna-
tic Asyluma at Toronto.

By the Honorable Mr. Sherwood,-The Petition
of the Honorable Archibald fLean, of the City of
Toronto.

ly Mr. lolmes,-The Petition of the M11ontreal
Board of Trade; the Petition of E. M. Leprohon,
Esquire, and others; and -the Petition of A. F.
Rolmes, Esquire, M.D., and others, the Medical
Faculty of lIfcGill College. '

By Mr. Wilson,-The Petition of .Neil li7unro
and others, of the Townships of Mosa and Aldbo-
rough.

By Mr. ilorrison,-Two Petitions of the Muni-
cipal Council of the County of Yorh.

Petitions read. Pursuant to the Order of the day, the followinc,
Petitions wore read:-

Of Joseph Beausoleîl and others, of the Parish of
St. Félix de V7alois, County of Berthier; praying
for the repeal of the Education Law of Lower Cana-
da, and the enactinent of a Law botter suited to th'e
wants of the people.

Of James Carpenter and others, of the Village and
vicinity of Demorestville, County of Prince Edward;
praying that the number of Pupils required by
Law to be in attendance at the Grammar School in
the said Village may 'b reduced.

Of F. X. Ponsant, Esquire, and others, Censi-
taires, of the Parish of St. François d'Assise, County
of Dorchester; praying the adoption of measures for
defining the rights of Seigniors, and to abolish the
Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Canada.

Of Francis M. Rill, Esquire, Mayor, and others,
of the City of Kingston ; and of W. Eston, Esquire,
Captain, Royal Artillery, on behalf of a publie
mneeting of the Inhabitants of the City of 'ingson ;
praying for the adoption of ineasures to abolish labor
on the Lord's Day in the Postal Department of the
Public Service.

Of Eli Gorhamn and others, of Upper Canada;
praying for the passing of an Act to restore to:the
people of Upper Canada the advantages of Medical
toleration, or otherwise to relieve fron penal lia-
bilities those Botanie or other practitioners who hold
diplomas or certificates from a regularly organized
Board of theirownMedical Sect.

Of Tomas Uifossington; Esquire, and others, of
the Township of Georina,County of Torh; praying
that should a division' be made, as proposed, of' the

said( County, the said Township may be included
in the west half thereof.

Of the Municipality of the Township of WVainfleet;
praying for the passing of an Act to authorize the
said Municipality, or such other Corporation within
the County of Welland as may desire it, to purchase
a tract of land in the said Township, known as "The
"Great Cranberry Marsh," for the draining and im-
provement thereof

Of the Municipality of the Township of Crowland;
praying that the Rectory and Clergy reserve Lands
may be finally appropriated to purposes of general
Education.

Of James R. Lainq, Lanudowner in the Town-
ship of Mfelbourne, Lower Canada; representin-
that he ias been illogally charged a certain amount
for Duty upon Agricultural Sceds imported by him
for the improvement of Agriculture in Lowcer Canada,
-and praying for repayment thercof, and that the
Law with regard to such Duty be explained.

Of the Honorable Peter McGilland others, of the
City of Montreal; and of the rieverend Bobert McGill,
Chairman, and others, theProtestantBoard of School
Commissioners of the City of ilontreal; praying for
certain amendments to the Education Law of Lower
Canada.

A Messa e fron the Legislative Council, by Join Mesonge Crom
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the Comeil.
Chancery
.LMr. Speaker,

The Legislative Couneil have passed the Bill, in- Emigrant Act
tituled, "An Act to provide for the commutation of .'endment
"certain Bonds required under the Emigrant Act,"
without any Amendment.

And then lie withdrew.

Mr. .M1lachenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Smith Petition of l.
of Tentworti, and the Question being put, That the ""
Petition of Leonard Ilcox, of the City of Toronto,
praying indemnity for the loss of a sailing Vessel
and certain property seized by the Collector of Cus-
toms for the Port of Yorh, (now Tronto,) in the
year 1815, be referred to the Committee of Supply;
-It passed in the Negative.

Ordered, Tlat the Petition of Louis Cyrus Ma- Petition of L.
caire, late of the City of .Montreal, lotel- C. Macaire.
Keeper, ho printed for the use of the Members
of this louse.

Ordered, That tic Petition of the Reverend . 4. Eastern
Leclerc and others, of the Township of Lambion, Townships.
and other Townships, be referred to the Select
Committee appointed to enquire into the causes
which prevent or retard the settlement of the
Eastern Townships in the Districts of .Three
Rivers, St. Francis, and Quebec.

Ordered, That the Petition of Eli Gorham and Territoriai
others, of Upper Canada, be referred to the Divisions.
Committee of the whole House on the Bill to
miake certain alterations in the Territorial Di-
visions of Upper Canada.

Ordered, That the Petition of J. G. Bowes,ý Es. Peations
quire, and others, of, the City of Toronto; and reierred
the Petition of William P. Rowlandand others,
of the Townships of Yor1 and ýEtobicohe, be re-
ferred to the Standing Committee on Railroads
and Telegraph Lines.

Ordered, That the Petition of Thoias Fergusson
and others; of tie,8th- Coi eession of the Town.-
ship of Edwardburqh'; the Petition of the Mon-
treal and Vermont Junction'Raiway Company;
the Petition of <Joseph Bettes, Esquire, an.
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others, of.the Townships of Cramahe and Mur-
ray; and the Petition of the Reverend -Enoch
WVood and others,. of the City of Toronto, Cler-

gymen of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in
Canada, be referred to the Standing Committee
on Standing Orders.

Tl The Honorable Mr. Sherwood, fron the Standing
Report of Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the
Conunittee on House the Twelfth Report of the said Committee;
Orders. which was read, as followeth

Your Committee have examincd the Petitions of
C. Il. Waterous for an Act of naturalization, and
of Archibald Campbell and others for incorporation of
the Quebec Musie Hall Association, and do not con-
sider that notice is necessary in either case.

Petit Jurors Mr. WFilson reported from the Select Comnittce
Payment Bill, on the Bill to provide for the payment of Petit Ju-
(U.c) rors in Upper Canada, That the Committee had

gone through the Bill, and made amendments there-
unto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be copnmitted
to a Committee of the whole Flouse, for Mon-
day next.

Third Report The Honorable Mr. Chiabot, fron the Standing
of Comimittee Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, present-
°i. ed to the House the Third Report of the said Coin-

mittee ; which was read, as followeth :- .
Your Committee have examined the Bill to extend

the powers of the Britist America Pire and Life As-
surance Company in Marine Assurance, and to re-
duce the number of the Directors of the said Con-
pany, and have agreed to report the sane: with-
out any amendaient.

They have also examined the following Bills, and
have made certain amendments to cadi of them,
which they respectfully subnit for the consideration
of Your Honorable Hlouse, viz:-

Bill to incorporate flie Orphlan Home and Pc-
male Aid Society of Toronto.

Bill to incorporate the louse of Industry of To-
ronto.

Bill to incorporate the Canada Guarantee Coin-
pany.

Brasb Ordercd, That the Bill to extend the powers of
America As. the British Anerica Pire and Life Assurance
surance Bill. Company in Marine Assurance, and to reduce

the number of the Directors of the said Com-
pany, be engrossed, and read the third time
to-morrow.

Canada Guar-
antee Compa-
ny ll .

Ordered, That the Bill to incorporate the Canada
Guarantee Company,as reported fron theStand-
ing Committee onMiscellaneous PrivateBills,
le committed to a Committee of the whole
Hlouse; for Monday next.

Orphans Orderedi Thatthe Bill to incorporate the Orphans'
Home and Home and Pemale Aid Society of Toronto, as
Society Bill, reported from the Standing Committee on Mis-

cellaneous Private Bills, be committed to a
Committee of the *hole House, for to-morrow.

Toronto House Ordered, That the Bill to incorporate the louse
of kndustry of Industry of Toronto as reportd frm the

Standing Com nittee'on Miscelladeous Private
Bihl,.be committed to a Committee of the .whole
louse, for to-morrow.,,

Ingrossing anS Ordered, That the'Message offHis Excellency the
Jnrollng Bille. Governor General- relati'ng.to. thlan grossind

and Inrolling of Billsgand.thè accomp Dying
documents, laid befoi'e tIiic Housèéob Monday

last, be printed for the use of the Members of
this House.

Ordered, That Mr. Nachenzie have leave to bring Dower Bil.
in a Bill to facilitate the barring of Dower by
married women in. Upper Canada, and for other
purposes therein inentioned. .

le accordingly, presented the said Bill to the
IHouse, and the saine was received and read for the
first time; and o'dered to be rend a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That the Seventy-fourth Rule of thi% Torontoand

Ilouse be suspended, a's regards the B1i t Guelph Rail-

amnd an Act, intituled, " An Act for incorpo-
"rating the Toronto and Goderich Railway
"Company," and to continue thesameasamend-
cd, under the naine of " The Toronto and Guelph& Toronto and
"Western Extension Railway Company," and But B"H.
also the Bif to revive and continue the Act of
Incorporation of the Toronto and Lake HIuiron
Railroad Company.

Ordered, That Mr. Scott of Two Mountains have Pamises
leave to bring in a Bill ta provide for the -erec- (L.c.o«
tion of Parishes for Civil purposes only in cer-
tain parts of Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to. the
louse, and the sane was received and read for the'

first time; and ordered to be read a second time to-
miorrow.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badley have Law of Evi-
leave tobring in a Bill to improve the Law of
Evidence inl Lower Canada.

He acco-dingly presented the said, Bill to the
Bouse, and the same was received and read for the
first tinie ; and ordered to be read a second time on
'Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Boulton of Toronto have leave Bill relating to
to bring in a Bill to prohibit the erection of any Toll Gates in
Toll-Gate or Toll-Ba- which-may intercept the Cties, &o.

free passage of the inhabitants of Cities, Towns
or Villages within this Province in passing
from one portion of-such Cities, Towns or Vil-
lages to other portions of the saine Cities,
Tonis or Villages respectively.

He'accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Price have leave Agrieuuural
to bring in a Bill to provide for the botter or- Societies(TJ.C.) Organ,
ganization of Agricultural Societies in 'Upper aaion BiIL
Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Tuesday next.

Ordered, That MVr. Prince have leave to bring in Binl to enabIe
a Billto enable Married Women resident in certain
foreign countries, to convey Real Estateof which ,en tu coyey,
they are seized in the. Provine of- Upper Reai Estat
Canad

He accordingly preseùed hh said Bil ta the
Hlouse, and tle same vas rceivd ahadend for the
first time ànd oidered to be rend a second time on
Mandäynext.,

Ordered, Thatthe Honorable Mr. Chabòt.hiave Quebeoant
u.leave to bring int'RBilliteduce hîe'amber of 1B.
PDireetors ofzthie Q~ùebec:Bank.,y.

Hfe ',acordigly ,4resented fthe sauid Bil11 ö the
Huse, andvthessame 'was received and rieadr the
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first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Bill relating to Ordered, That Ir. Boulton of Toronto bave leave
the pay:nent to bring in a Bill to probibit the payment ofof MecCianics. Mleanics and Artificers in certain Trades, of

wages in goods, or by ivay of truck, or otherwise
than in the current coin of this Province.

lIe accordingly presented the said Bill to the
louse, and the sane was received and read for the

first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

clergy The Honorable Mr. Hinchs, one of Her Majesty's
Reserves. Executive Couneil, presented, pursuant to an Ad-

dress to lis Excellency the Governor G eneral,-
Return to an Address from the Legislative Assem-
bly to His Excellency the Governor General, dated
5th June last, praying that His Excellency vill b
pleased to cause to be laid before the House, a Re-
turn, in continuation of the Return sent downto this
louse by the Provincial Secretary on the 9th April,

1849, of all the receipts and expenditure of the
Clergy Reserve monies or funds in Upper and Lower
Canada, in detail, up to as recent a period as the

records of the Publie Offices may enable the account-
ing Oflicers to make; the said Return to shew the
expenditure, with the particulars of each outlay, for
1849 and 1850, ineluding payments, if any, for 1848,
necessarily omitted in the Statement of April, 1849,
-the Salaries and Pensions paid to Missionaries of the
Church of England, and their widows, in both Ca-
nadas, as per Inperial Statute 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 78,1
-the Allowances paid to Ministers of the Synod of
the Clurch of Scotland, and late United Synod of
the Presbyterian Church of Upper Canada, under
the saine authority; also, the Salaries of Wesleyan
Methodist Missionaries, and all sums paid to or for
the use of the Roman Catholie Church, and other
denonuinations, and to whom and for whom paid, in
both Canadas; the state of the Clergy Reserve fund
or funds appropriated to the United Church of Eng-
land and Ireland in the Canadas, since the 13th
March, 1848, as a~dministcred by the Society for the'
Propagation of the Gospel in forcign parts; the
mones received out of the revenue fund derived from'
the Lands reserved for the Clergy of the Church of
England in Lower Canada since January, 1847, with
the expenditure down to the early part of 1848, that
is, siace the dates included in the last Return to this
House; the like account as to all other Clergy Re-
serve Lands ln Lower Canada. The Return to
shew, also, what balances there are of monies receiv-
ed out of the Clergy Reserve funds, and where de-
posited, and whether the Banks or other depositaries
are paying interest on the said balances, and, if so,
what sums have been so paid ; the receipts from
Lands sold or rented, the principal and interest on
sales, the charges of management and to whon paid,
and the disbursements.

Appendi For the said Return, see Appendix (H.H.)

On motion of Sir Allan . MacNab, seconded
by Mr. Prince,

Dr. W. Rees. Ordered, That the Entry in the Journal of this
House of the 3rd June, 1850, relating to the
Petition of William Rees, Esquire, late Medi-
cal Superintendent of the Provincial Lunatie
Asylum at Toronto, praying compensation for
his services in promoting and bringing into
operation the said Asylun, be now read.'

And the saine was read accordingly.
Resolved, That the said Entry le referred to a

Special Committee of five Members, to report
thereon with all convenient speed; with power

-to send for persons, papers and records.

Ordere, That Sir Allan N. MacNab, Mr. Nelson,
Mr. Boutillier, Mr. Prince, and Mr. Ross, do
compose the said Committee.

Ordered, That Mr. Burritt have leave to bring in Bytown asd.
a Bill to amend the Act incorporating the ' ai-
Bytown and Prescott Railway Company.

Ie accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sanie vas received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Christie have leave to bring Bill relating to
in a Bill to define more accurately the Boun- ihe Bounsaries
daries which separate the Counties of Sherbroohe, °Coun .
Drummond and ellgantic.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
Hlouse, and the sanie -was received and rend for the
first time.

On motion of Mr. Cauchon, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Chabot,

Resoled, That an humble Address be presented QuebecMarine

to Ris Excellency the Governor General, Hopiranl
praying His Excellency to cause to be laid be-
fore this House, copies of all Correspondence
between the Government, the Board of Trade,
Dr. James Douglas, the Commissioners, House
Surgeon,. and Visiting Physicians of the Quebec
Marine and Emigrant Hospital, and other par-
ties, touching the management of the said Es-
tablishment.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Meinbers of this House as are of the Honora-
ble the Executive Council of tbis Province.

Ordered, That Mr. Taché have Icave to bring in Hunting and
a Bill for the regulation of lunting and the Game Bih.

preservation of Game.
le accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same vas received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. McFarland have leave to Bil relative to
bring in a Bill to make better provision for the caiaan agains
collection of claims against the Owners of Ves- ye*t er
sels in certain cases.

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the-same was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Smith of Durham have leave Bil t. abolib
to bring in a Bill to abolish Special Demurrers, Special
and otherwise to amend the praetice of the Lawy Demurrers.

in Upper Canada.
le accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the saine was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

An engrossed Bill to amend a certain Act passed Binl relating to
in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, relatin E""î"
to Notaries, vas, according to Order, read the th
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Lacoste do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

An engrossed Bill to amend the Act incorporating Montreal
the MtontrealFiremens' Benevolent Association, ws, Firemm'
according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass. Bmi.
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Interest of
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ANNO 15 0 VicTniti REGINE, 1851.

Petitions HiE following Petitions were severally brought
brought up. up, and laid on the table :-

By Mr. Ciristie,-Two Petitions of the Qucbec
Board of Trade; and the Petition of Messieurs Allan
Gibnour and Company, and others, merchants and
nianufacturers in the Timber Trade of Canada.

By Mr. Fortier,-The Petition of Henry fulf
Trigge and others.

By Mr. lolnes,-The Petition of the Reverend
Henry Wilhes, D.D. President, and Samuel Phil-
lips, Secretary, on behalf of the Protestant Board of
Examiners for the D4"ict of Montreal; and the
Petition of Siion Lafrenière and others, Pilots be-
tween Quebec,.ind Mllontreal.

By Mr. Solicitor Gencral M1acdonald,-The Peti-
lion of the Mayor and Corporation of the Town of
Ditndaî. 11

By the Honorable Mr. Badgley,-Te Petition of
William E. Twynam, Attorney at Law of the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick, now resident at Toronto.

etitions reud. Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following
Petitions were read,:-

35

Ordercd, That Mr. Cartier do carry the~Bill toi
the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

The Order of the day for the second readinig of
the Bill to anend the Laws concerning the Interest
of Money, being read ;

The Honorable Mr. Sherwood moved, seconded
bï Mr. Dichison, and the Question being proposed,
' hat the Bill be now read a second time;

Mr. Stevenson moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Letellier, That the word
«now" be left out, and the words "thisday six
" montlis" added at the end thereof ;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the louse divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Boutillier, Cauclon, Chabot,'

Chauveau, Christie, Cryslcr, Duchesnoy, Flint, For-
fier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillt, Hophins, Lacoste,
Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terriere, Laurin,
Lenieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald,
Mlfackenzie, IcConnell, Papineau, Polette, Richards,
Robinson, Sauvageau, Scott of TwoMOUNTAINs, SInith
of WENTWORTU, Stevenson, Taché, and Viger.-(33.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstronq, Badqley, Bell, Boulton of

TonoNTo, Caiyley, Dicson, Fergusson, Hall, linchs,
Ilolies, Johnson, Malloch, llcFarland, lleyers, Illor-
rison, Notmon, Price, Prince, Ross, Sherwood of
BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of ToloNTo, SMith of Dun-
UAM, Watts, and Wilso.-(24.)

So it vas resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time this

day six months.

Ordered, That the reniaining Orders of the day be
postponcd until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Chabot,
seconded by Mr. Lemieux,

The House adjourned.
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Of André Leroux Cardinal, Chief Messenger of
this House ; praying indemnity for loss sustained
by him througli the burning of the Parliament
louse in the City of M31ontreal, in 1849.

Of Charles A. C. de Tonnancour, Esquire,
Coroner of the District of St. Francis; representing
that he filled the said office from the year 1831 to the
year 1839, without any salary,-and praying the
consideration of the House in the premises.

The Honorable Mr. Chabot, from the Standing Fonrth Report
Committee on Miscelaneous Private Bills, present- of Committee
cd to the House the Fourth Report of the said °s "
Committee ; which ýwas read, as followeth

Your Committee have examined the engrossed
Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An
"Act to vest a certain allowance for Road, in the
"Township of York, in certain persons," and have
agreed to report the same without any amendment.

They have also examined the Bill to incorporate
the.St. Lawrence School of Medicine of Montreal,
and the Bill to naturalize Ira Gould and others, and
for other purposes ; and have agreed to an amend-
ment to each of the said Bills, which they beg
leave to recommend for the adoption of Your Hon-
orable House.

Ordered, That the Bill to naturalize Ira Gould and Gould and
others, and for other purposes, as reported from Sons tu

- the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Pri- 2atiof BU
vate Bills, be committed to a Committee of the
-whole House, for Monday next.

Ordered, That the Bill to incorporate the St. Law- St. Lawrence

rence School of Medicine of Montreal, as report- Sclo °
cd from the Standing Committee on Miscella-
neous Private Bills, be comtnitted to a Commit-
tee of the whole House, for Monday next.

Ordered, That the Petition of F. X. Ponsant, Es- Seigniorial
quire, and others, Censitaires, of the Parish of Tennre.
St. François d'Assise, County of Dorchester, be
referred to the Select Committee on Seigniorial
Tenure in Lower Canada.

Ordered, That three hundred Copies of the Re- port Hope
turn relative to Port Hope Harbour, which Harbour.
was presented on the 26th June last, be print-
ed for the use of the Members of this House.

Ordered, That the engrossed Bill from the Le- Biml relating to
gislative Council, intituled, " An Act to vest a a Road Allow-
Icertain allowanee for Road, in the Township To",hipof
t of York, in certain persons," be read the third York.
lime on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Ross have leave to bring in a Quebea Musto
Bill to incorporate the Quebec Music Hall As- Hall Astocia-
sociation. - tion illi.

He accordingly presexited the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time ; and ordcred to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That the Petition of Thomas MOssipgton, Territ&rial
Esquire, and others, of the Township of Geor- Divisions
gina, County of Yorh, be referred to the Com- (U.C.)
mittee of the whole House on the Bill to make
certain alterations in the Territorial Divisions
of Upper Canada.

Ordered, That the Return relative to a Railroad Rasirona from
from Fort Erie to Brantford, which was pre- Fort Erle to
sented on the 25th June last, be printed for the Braniord.
use of the Members of this House.

Ord.ers
daterd
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British Ameri- An engrossed Bill to extend the powers of the
A.surance Briish America Fire and Life Assurance Company

in Marine Assurance, and to reduce the iumber of
the Directors of the said Company, was, according to
Order, read the third tinie.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Shiericood do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

eir and The Order of the day for the second rcading of the
Devisee Bill. Bill to amend the Heir and Devisce Aet of Uper

Canada, being read;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

ordered to be engrossed, and read the third time on
Monday nlext.

Division Line The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Bui. Bill to define and establish the Division Line be-

tween Upper and Lorcer Canada, being read;
The Bill was accordingly read a second tins&; and

referred to a Select Comimittee, composed of Mr.
Solicitor General Drummond, the Honorable Mlir.
Badgley, the Honorable Mr. Chabot, Mr. Solicitor
General Macdonald, and Mr. M1Iongenais, to report
thereon with all convecnient speed.

The Order of the day for the House in Comnittee
on the Bill to amend the Land Surveyors' Act,
being read ;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Bell took the Chair of the Comnittee ; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Bell reported, That the Commnittec lad

gone through the Bill, and made amendments there-
unto.

Ordered, That the Report be recived en Monday
next.

The Order of the day for the H-ouse in Committee
on the Bill to imake certain alterations in the Terri-
torial Divisions of Upper Canada, being read ;

The House accordingly resolvced itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Fortier took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time s>ent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Fortier reported, That the Comnittee

lad gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

The Honorable Mr. Hincks moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Price, and the Question being
proposed, That the Report be received on Tuesday
next;

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in amendment
to the Question, seconded by Mr. loplins, That
the word " Tuesday" be left out, and the word "Fri-
day" inserted instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided .- And it passed in the Negative.

Then the main Question being put;
Ordered, That the Report be received on Tuesday

next.
Ordered, That the Bill, as amended, be printed for

the use of the Members of this House.

Divition Court The Honorable Mr.. inchs, one of Her Majesty's
and General Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad-Fee Fund. dreesto His Excellency the Governor General,-Re-

turn to an Address from the Legislative Assenbly
to His Excellency the Governor General, dated the
2nd ultimo, praying His Excellency to cause to be
laid before the House, a Return shewing the names
of the Division Court Judges, their salaries, and the

amount of fees and fies raised in the several Divi-
sions ; also, the amount of the General Fee Fund,
and of all monies received and disbursed under the
authority of Sections 16 and 17 of the DivisionCourt
Act of last Session, and stating in detail the manner
in vhicl all such moinies have been appropriated,
whctier under authority of the said Act, or of pre-
vious enactments, and if so, what enactments, for
and during the two years ending with the last fiscal
quarter: A Statement in detail, of the expendi- Indian
turc of £5000, less £800 refunded, paid without the Annuitie

special authority of law to 1. B. Robinson, Es-
quire, a Menber of the Legislative Assembly, to be
by him distributed among the Indians on Lake Supe-
rior : and a Return shewing to whom the payments
were severally made of £6,655, stated in page 20 of
last year's Public Accounts to have been paid for "la-
'"dian Annuities," or for during the year ending on
the 30th of September last.

For the said Return, sec Appendix (I.I.) Append
(..1.)

And also, Return to an Address from the Legis- Provincial
lative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor Lunati
General, dated the 26th ultirmo, praying His Excel-
lency to cause to be laid before the louse, copies
of the Petition of John Coppins to the Board of Di-
rectors of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, containing
various charges against the management of that In-
stitution, and of all the evidence taken relative to the
said Petition, together with the result of such inves-
tigation and the Report of the Directors tereon; with
a Return of the number of Patients received within
tie present Asylum since its occupation, the number
of deaths, the causes of such deaths, and the dates at
wbich they occurred, and also, the numiber of Ser-
vants, the offices leld by them, who have re-
signed their situations vithin the same period, or
been dismissed from service by the Directors of the
Institution, with the date of such resignation or dis-
mission.

For the said Return, see Appendix (J.J.) Appendie

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day be Ordem
postponed until Monday next. deferred.

Then, on motion of Mr. Taché, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Macdonald,

The House adjourned until Monday next.

Lune, 7 0 die Julii;
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THE following Petitions were severally brought petietjns
, up, and laid on the table :- brought up.

By Mr. Smith of Frontenac,-The Petition of
Thomas Raile, Esquire, and others, of the Town-
ship of Loughiboroughi.

By Mr. Nelson,-The Petition of the Municipal
Corporation of the Village of St. Ours, County of
Richelieu.

By Mr. Lemieux,-Thc Petition of the Reverend
N. C. Fortier and others, of the Village of St. Xi-
chel, County of Bellechasse. -r

By the Honorable Mr. lincks,-The Petition of
L. Marks, President, and others, Officers of the
German and Polish Benevolent Society, and others,
of the City of Toronto.

By Mr. Sauvageau,-The Petition of J. Bùson-
nette, Esquire, and others, of the south part of the
County of Huntingdon; and the Petition of Loop
Odell and others, of Registration District Number,
Two, of the CoSnty of Huntingdon.
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By Mr. Solicitor General Drummond,-The Pe-
tition of A. Dugas, Esquire, and others, of the
County of Leinster, Freeholders; the Petition of
John M1fcBean, Esquire, and others, of the Parish of
Berthier, County of Berthier; and the Petition of
T. D. Latour, Esquire, and others, of the Parish
of Lanoraie, County of Berthier.

By Mr. Armstrong,-The Petition of Louis G.
Lafontaine, Esquire, and others, of the Parish of
Lanorale, County of Berthier; the Petition of
Charles Forneret, Esquire, and others, of the Parish
of Berthier, County of Berthier; and the Petition
of 1. Poirier and others, of the County of Leinster.

By Mr. fcFarland,-Thrce Petitions of the
Municipality of the Township of Pelham.

Petitions read. Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following
Petitions were read -

Of William P. McLaren and othsrs, of the City
of Hamilton; praying for the passing of an Act to
revive and extend the Act incorporating the Bur-
lington Bay Dock and Ship Building Company

Of John R. Ilolden, Esquire, Mayor, on behalf
of a public meeting of the Citizens of Hamilton;
praying that the application of the Municipal Coun-
cil of the United Counties of Wentworth and Ilalton,
for the passing of an Act granting them authority to
dispose of a part of the Court louse Square in the
said City, for the purchase of Land more advanta-
geously situated for the use of a Gaol and the build-
ings necessary therefor, may not be granted.

Of John Coppins, late a Keeper in the Provincial
Lunatie Asylum at Toronto; representing certain
abuses ia the management of the Provincial Lunatie
Asylum, and the conduct of the Medical Superm-
tendent thereof, and praying an inquiry la the
premiEes.

Of the Honorable Archibald McLean, of the City
of Toronto; praying that the Bill to define certain
Road Allowances ia the Township of Caledonia may
not pass into Law.

Of the Montreal Board of Trade; praying for the
passing of the Bill to amend the Laws concerning
the Interest of Money .

Of E. M. Leprohon, Esquire, and others; praying
for the restoration of certain rights and privileges
conferred upon them, as Proprietors of Roads and
Bridges, by Provincial Acts, or otherwise that they
may be indemnified for the losses sustained by the
deprivation of such rights and privileges.

Of A. F. HFolmes, Esquire, M.D., and others, the
Medical Faculty of McGill College; praying that
the Bill to repeal the 7th Section of the Act 10 &
11 Vie. cap. 26, by which every person upon whom a
Medical Degree or Diploma may have been conferred,
is entitled to practise without further examination,
may not pass into Law.

Of Neil Munro and others, of the Townships of
3Mosa and Aldborough; praying that should a division
of the County of Middlese. be deemed advisable, it
may be made by a line running from north to south.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of York;
praying for certain amendments to the Common
School Act.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of York;
praying that the system of granting Licenses for the
making and sale of intoxicating Liquors may be cru-
braced in one general Law, and that the power of
granting such Licenses may be conferred upon the
various Municipalities.

Of the Quebec Board of Trade; praying certain
amendments to the Acts 12 Vie. c. 22, sec. 5 and 26,
and 13 & 14 Vic. c. 27, sec. 7, so as to relieve
certain parties from restrictions therein imposed with
regard to Holidays which they are net obliged to'
observe by their, own.Religious faitl

Of the Quebec Board of Trade, and of Messieurs
Allan Gilmour and Company, and others, merchants
and manufacturers in the Timber Trade of Canada ;
praying that the Bill to explain a certain provision
of the Lumber Act may not pass into Law.

Of Henry Wuidf Trige and others; praying that
the Petition of Peter Patterson and others, for an ex-
tension of the Act authorizing the formation of Joint
Stock Companies in Lower Canada, to Companies
for the completion of Booms across the Rivers
Bécancour, Gentilly, and Nicolet, be not granted in so
far as relates to the River Nicolet.

Of the Reverend Henry Wilkes, D.D., President,
and Samuel Piillips, Secretary, on behalf of the
Protestant Board of Examiners for the District of
Montreal; praying for certain amendments to the
Education Law of Lower Canada.

Of Simon Lafrenière and others, Pilots between
Quebec and Mfontreal; praying for the repeal of the
fifteentli section of the Mfontreal Trinity House Act,
so as to enable certain persons to obtain license to
act as Pilots.

Of the Mayor and Corporation of the Town of
Dundas; prayng that no alteration be made in that
clause of the Bil to alter the Territorial Divisions
of Upper Canada, whieh confers upon the .Reeves the
right of selecting the County Town offtheir respective
Counties.

Of William E. Twynam, Attorney at Law of the
Province of New Brunswick, now resident at Toronto;
praying for the passing of an Act to admit hlm to
practise as an Attorney in Upper Canada.

The Honorable Mr. Robinson moved, seconded
by Mr. Malloch, and the Question being put, That
the Petition of David Currie and others, of the Town-
ship of Mono, County of Simcoe, praying aid to
open and improve a Road fron the south to the
northwest corner of the said Township, be referred
to the Committee of. Supply;-It passed in the
Negative.

Ordered, That the Petition of William E. Twynam, Petitions
Attorney at Law of the Province of New referred.

Brunswick, now resident at. Toronto; the Pe-
tition of the Municipality of the Township of
Wainfleet, (Great Cranberry Marsh); and the
Petition of Jacob Ker and others, of the Town-
ship of Caistor, be referred to the Standing Comn-
mittee on Standing Orders.

Ordered, That the Petition of John R. Holden,
Esquire, Mayor, on behalf of a public meeting
of the Citizens of Hamilton, be referred to the
Sfanding Committee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills.

Ordered, That the Return relative to the Petition. Provincial
of John Coppins containing varions charges Lunatio
against the management of the Provincial Lu- A.gInm
natic Asylum, with the proceedings thereon,
which was presented on Friday last, be printed
for the use of the Members of this House.

The Honorable Mr. Sherwood, from the Standing Thirteenth
Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the Report of

Hlouse the Thirteenth Report of the said Commit- Standin
tee; which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have examined the Petitions of
Joseph Bettes and others, and of the Montreal and
Vermont Junction Railway Company, and find that
sufficient notice bas been given in each case.

On the Petition of Thomas Ferguson and others,
for amendments to the Act regulating thei side
lines in the 8th Concession of Edwardsburgh, Your
Committee find thIt.ho notice bas been given.

The Petition of.the Reverend Enoch Wood and
others for an Act to incorporate the Connexional
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Society of the Wreslvan Methodist Church in Ca- 2. That the assent of ftc Representatives of the
nada, does not appearto Your Comniittee to require People of Upper Canada to thc measure, was predi-
the publication of notice. cated on the continuance of the Seat of Goverument

within flimc Inits of the Upper Province.
Relilevin Lnw Mr. L3Ion reported fron flic Select Coinittec on 3. That the assent of ftc People of Loiwer Canada
Ameadncut the Bill to aimend and extend ic Law relating to the was not souglit, and could not have been expected

remedy by Reoplevin in U(pper Canada, That the upon any terns short of full justice to Lower Canada
Commnittce aid gone through flic Bill, and made intcrests.
aniendmients thercunto. 4. That flic stipulation made on behalf of Upper

O.rdcred, That the Bill and Report be committed Canada lias been wholly disregarded; that the Union
to a Committee of flic wole IIouse, for to- lias signally failed in securing those objects to obtain
mnorrov. which it vas professedly brought about, niid in their

stead nuch jealousy and bitter feeling have been en-
On motion of Mr. Méthot, seconded by flic lIon-I gendered between two Countries, from whose proxi-

orable Mr. Chabot, i mity of position and nutual dependence the kind-
-ronnage Resolred, That this Ilouse do now resolve itself liest feelings should have been encouraged, and which,
Dutiea. into a Connittee, to consider ftc expediency of' but for that uncalled for and unhappy interference,

altering the rates of Tonnage imposed on Ves- would undoubtedly have prevailed.
$Cs in certain cases. 5. That flic People of Upper Canada are linked by

The Ilouse accordingly resolved itself into the: the strongest tics of attachient, interest, and origin
said Commnîittee. t e to tle Motlier Country; and although in Lower Ca-

Mr. K\oinan took the Chair of the Committee; nada these relations are necessarily niodified by the
and after soine tiie spent therein, f great preponderance of inlhabitants of Frencli extrac-

Mr. Speaker resumined the Chair; tion, there is every ground for assurance that a judi-
And Mr. .Notman reported, That fli Committeecous adaptation of Laws and Institutions to flic

had made soie progress, and directed himi to iove local and social requirements of flic two sections of
for leave to sit again. Canada respîcctively, would perpetuate the existing

Ordered, That flic Comnmittee have Icave to sit connexion with Great Britain, and ensure to the
again on Monday next. Colonies that protection and support best calculated

te secure their happincss and pronote their advance-
Weigbts and Ordered, Tait Mr. Cauchon have Icave to bring ment.

nres Bul in a Bill to amend an Act passed in the twelfth 6. That the rapid inercase in weahh and popula-
Lear of IIer Majestv's Reign, intituled, " An tion of the two sections of the Province, the yearly

Act to anend the Law relitive te the inspec- settlement of fresh tracts of country, the creation of
tion of Wcights and Measures in Lorcer new Districts, flic Municipal arrangements, and the

" Canada." extension oftleJudicial systei consequent thereupon,
-le accordingly presented flic said Bill to ftl h denand ready access to and the constant attention

IIouse. and the sanie was reccived and xCad for thc 1 of the Government; thiat ie vast extent of territory
first ime; and ordered to be rend a second ftime on enbraced in the present limnits of Canada from the
Monday next. Gulf of flic St. Lawrec te Lake Superior, the cx-

isting form of central Government-requiring a refer-
Counaci for Ordered, That flic Ionorable Mr. Boulton have ence to Head Quarters on flic smallest minutio of
doniucting leave to bring in a Bill to provide for flie ap- detail, flie difliculty of obtaining accurate information
Crimioai mnneto-oiie frcnutn riiia
Iroecu.ion oient of Counsel for onducting Cr inal fron remote settleinents, the varicd tenure of land,

Prosecutions in flic Courts of this Province. the social customs widely different, flic frequently
le accordingly presented flic said Bill to the conflicting principlcs of Law and civil rights which

Ilouse, and the saine was received and read for flic obtain in the two sections of flic Province, are
first finie; and ordered to bc read a second time on well calculated ta impede-the action of Governut
Tlursday next. and retard the advaaccincnt cf tle country.

7. Tflat since the Union, cvery aftcnipt te legrislate
riuî rctingto Ordered, That thc Honorable Mr. Boulton have for the People as a Nvliole lias been productive cf dis-
Ann ' Icave to bring in a Bill te require certain Pro- satisfaction in one or other section of flic Province,

ePrrui irooi vincial Oflicers to inake annual Reports to Par- 'a'" 4- xmorecle'tnl" fie in-
Officers. lialineit. practicabilify of earrying eut tlic scîxene of the

le accordingly presented the said Bill ta the Union under ifs original conditions; tliat flic provi-
IIouse, and flic sanie was reccived and rend for flic siens adaptcd t one section of flic Province have
first time; and ordered te bc read a second time on been found ivholly inapplicable or inýpcrativc in the
Thursday next. ofler, and tlat Ile systei is gradually obtaining cf

legishating scparafely for E~astern and Western Ca-
Union ofr Mr. Boulton of Toronto nioved, seconded by thie ada, as twv distinct and independent Provinces.
ipper and Honorable Mr. Papineau, and flic Question beinîg 8. Thiat flic practical effeet of flic Union on fuis

proposed, That this louse do now resolve itsclf into separafe legisîntion is, too frequcntly, te place flic
a Conmittec, to take into consideration flic follow- govering poiver in fl lîands cf tle ninority ln one
iii,, proposcd rlsitin secton of' flic Province, and tlîereby te mte a

ing prpse esoluitions:-
1. That w'hen flic British Governmient pressed growing dissatisfaction witli a systeru of Goverment

flic Union of flic Provinces of Upper and Lorver which offers urider no circuinstances a reasonable
Canada in 1840, much against flic vishîes of flic prospectof liarinonius action.
1cople, flic procceding was justified as affording lie 9. That it is idle fo expect fliat an nîbulatory
readiest mcans of relieving Upper Canada froi lier Governor and Couneil, ahernafe Paîliaments, and
financial difliculties, and restoring tranquillity te shifting Oces, holding flîcir sitfings for braken and
Lorcer Canada; and it wvas urged that by the estab- unequal periods in different parts cf the Province,
lishinent of a general Governnent more closely as- canfulfilany one condition essentialtoflicliarmonious
similated te that of Great Britain, flic use of the working cf a vigorous, stable, and impartial Goveru-
sanie laws and the Englisli language vould unite the ment; t such a system is calculafed, ox the chier
People by conmunity of interest, and strengtlen the hand, to unseffle nen's nds; it opeus flic door te
feeling of attachment already existing te British lu- speculation and trickery, must nccessanily be attend-
stitutions and Brnitish connexion. ad ieth loss cf ime and vaste of publie money, and
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result in serious injury to the general interests of the
Province.

10. That an humble Address be presented to Her
*Majesty, embodying the foregoing Resolutions, and
praying that Her Majesty will be graciously pleased to
take the present state of Her loyal Province of.Canada
into ,Her most serious consideration, with a view of
securing to the British and Frencli population res-
pectively, the enjoymient of such Laws and Institu-
tions as are most conformable to the customs, usages
and habits of each, and best calculated to ensure
their social and moral welfare.

And the Previous Question being put That that
Question be now put; the House divided:., and the
naines being called for, they were taken down, as
follow:

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of NoßFoLK,ý Boulton of To-

RONTO, Boutillier, Cayley, Chauveau, Crysler, Solicitor
General Drunnond, Fournier, Fourquin, Hinchs,
Iolnes,: Jobin, Johnson, LaTerrière, Laurin,- Letel-

lier, Li/on, Afalloch, ilerritt, Morrison, Notman, Papi-
neau, Price, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Sherwood
of BROCKVILLE, and Sherwood of TORONrTo.--(28.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstronq, Badley, Baldîýin, cartier,

Cauchon, Chabot,. Christie, Dickson, Dùchesnay,
Dumas, Fortier, Guillet, Attorney General LaFon-
taine, Lemieur, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mac-
donald of KINGSTON, Machenzie, Sir Allan N. Mac-
Nab, Mc Connell. Métlat, Meyers, Monyenais, Nelson,
Polette, Scott of Two MouNTAINS, Stevenson, Taché,
and Viger.-(28.)

And the Votes being equally divided; Mr. Speaker
gave his casting Vote in the Negative.

BiII of Ordered, That Mr. eolmes have leave to bring in
lrnig ofh" a Bill to amend the. Law in force in Lower

N.te , Canada respecting .Bills of Exchange -and
cL.' ) Promissory Notes.

le accordingly presented the said Bil to the
Hlouse, and the sane was received and rend for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

flU to eempt Ordered, That Mr. Boulton of Toronto have leave
Firemen froi to bring in'a Bill toexempt i iremënin aCities,
Jurymei. aft a certain nutuber cf. years service of such,

from serving as Jurymen.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same 'was received and read for the
first time; and orderedto be read a second time on
Thursday next.

clergy The Honorable Mr. lMinclcs, one of Ier Majesty's
lt"""- Executive Council, reported to the, House, That

their Address of the 1st July instant, respecting the
Address to Her Majesty on the subject bthe Clergy
Reserves, had been presented to Ris Excellency the
Governor General; and that His Excellency had
been pleased to say, that he would transmit the Ad-
dress to Her Majesty, to the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, that the same mnay be laid at the foot
of the Throne.

Ansier to The-Honorable Mr. lincAs also reported to the
Addresses. House, that their Addresses of the 26th June last,

ùUd 3rd July instant (that the Papers therein re-
spectively mentioned miaht be laid before the House)
had-been presented to lis-Excellency the Governor
General; and that His Excellency had commanded
him toacquaint this House that lie would give di-
rections accordingly.

111 relatng to The-Orderof theday for the third reading of the
a Uo°i the engrossed.Bill from the Legyislative Council, intitu-
Township of led, "An Act tovest certain allowancefor Road,
Xork. 36

"in the Township of Yorh, in certain persons,"
being read;

Mr. Morrison neved, seconded by the Honorable
Mr. Cayley, and the Question being put, That the
Bill be now read the third time; the House di-
vided:-And it was resolved in the'Affirmative.

The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Morrison do carry back the

Bill to the Legislative Council, and acquaint
their Honors, that this House hath passed the
sanie, without any Amendment.

An engrossed Bill te amend the Heir and Devi- lieir aid
see Act of Upper Canada, vas, according to Order, neisea Dm.
read the third time.

.Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,
-"An Act to -amend the Heir and Devisee
"IAct.",

Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald
do carry the -Bill to .the Legislative Council,
and desire their concurrence.

Mr. Bell reported the Bill, to amend the Land Land Survey.
Surveyors' Act; and the amendments were read, ° Act
and agreed to. Bu.

Ordered, That the ,Bill, with the amendments,
be engrossed, and read the third time to-,
morrow.

The Order of the day for the second r i of ?.n raating to
the Bill to remove all doubto as to t'ne right of ier ",the GFof
Majesty's Subjects C Canada carrying on the st. Lawrence.
Fisheries in 'ne Gulf of St. Lawrence to land and
OZôupy, for the necessary purposes thereof, any un-
occupied places on the North Shore or Labrador,
within the limits, of the Province, they may deem
suitable thereto, and freely to carry on their Fish-
eries thereat, being read;

Ordered, ,Thatthe Bill be read a second'time on
Monday the twenty-first instant.

The Order of the day for the louse in Commit- Navigation
tee for the purpose of taking into.consideration cer-
tain ]Resàlntions upon whiéc ta found an Address to
Her Majesty, praying that She will be pleased to
sanction the introduction -into the Imperial-Parlia-
ment ofa mneasure to extend the principles rçcog-
nized in the. lte Navigation Act, to the natural
productions of Çanada, being read ;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-
poued until Tuesday the fifteenth instant.

The Order of the day for thé second reading ofthe Census Act
Bill to amend the -Act for taking' the-Census of this d
Province and obtaining statistical information therein,
being read ;

Mr. Notman moved, secoonded by Mr. Fergusson,
and the, Question being proposed, That the Bill
be now read a' second time;

The Honorable Mr. Hincks moved in amend-
ment to the Question;:secondéd by'the Honorable
Mr. Price, That the word "now" be left out, and
the mords "this day six months" added'at the end
thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the gouse divided , andthe names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAs.~
MessieursArmstrong, B ,BoultonofTdaoNro;

Boutillier, Cartier, Chabot, Christie, Cryàler,Dichson,
Duchesiay,Fortier, Hinchs,Holmes; Jobin, LaTer-
raère, Lemifeux, :Letellier, Macdonald of INGSToN
Sir AdllarN MacNab, Mc Conne;ll Meys, Morrison,
Papineau, Price, -Prince,.Robins, SSauvgeau cott
of Tao .MoUN rAIs,€herwood o onToo, Steven

70 Jl.ii. 141
il
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NAYS.
Messieurs Fergusson, Guillet, MllackenzieMerritt,

and Notman.-(5.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time this

day six months.

Justlees of the -The Order of the day for the second rending of
Pee (U.c.) the Bill to establish an uniform rate of Fees to bep received by Justices of the Peace in Upper Canada,

and to repeal the Act of Upper Canada passed in the
fourth year of the Reign of King William the
Fourth, chapter seventeen, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Notman, Mr. Symour, Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Fergus-
son, and Mr. Bell, to report thereon with all conve-
nient speed.

Pariaheq, The Order of the day for the second rending of
Churclies, &c' the Bill to amend the Act to continue and amend
Eection 1ui. the Ordinance concerning the erection of Parishes,

Churches and Church Yards in Lower Canada, being
read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Boutillier, the Honorable Mr. Chabot, Mr. Fortier,
Mr. Lacoste, and Mr. Polette, to report thereon with
aIl convenient speed; with power to send for persons
papers, and records.

Bill to autbo. The Order of the day for the House in Committee
rize a second on the Bill to authorize the holding of a Second

eri°r the Term of the Superior Court annually in the District
court to b. of Gaspé, so soon as the Grand Juries thercof shall
beld in the represent the sanme to be necessary, being read;
Dhsid° The House accordingly resolved itself into the said

Committee.
Mr. Crysler took the Chair of the Committee;

and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Crysler reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

,Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Crysler reported the Bill accordingly; and the

amendments were rend, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments,

be engrossed, and read the third time to-
morrow.

PrintIng. The Order of the day for the louse in Committee
on the First and Second Reports of the Standing
Committee on Printing, being read;

The House accordingly resD ved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Fournier took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resurned the Chair;
And Mr. Fournier reported, That the Committee

had come to a Resolution; vhich was read, as fol-
loweth:

Resolved, That it is expedient and proper, with a
view to impartingýto the People fron a reliable
source, full and correct information in regard to
the proceedings of the Provincial Legislature,
to provide for a more general distribution than
now exista of the Journals and Appendices of
the Legislature; and that therefore a sufficient
additional number e' said Journal and Appen-
dices be printed and distributed in accordance
with the recommendation of the Standing Com-
mittee on Printing-one complete copy to each
of the Municipal Councils now or hereafter to
be erectedýthroughout the Province; and that
pending the establishing of the said Councils in

Lower Canada, an equal number be provided
for that section as for Upper Canada, to be dis-
tributed in the several Townships and Parishes,
under the supervision of the Clerk of this House.

The said Resolution being read a second time; and
the Question being put, That this House doth con-
cur with the Committee in the said Resolution ; the
House divided : and the.names being called for, they
were taken down, as follow :-

TEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Bell, Boulton of ToRoNTo,

Burritt, Cartier, Christie, CrysIer, Dickson, Solicitor
General Drurmmond, Fergusson, Hall, Iincs,Holmes,
Hopkins, Jobin, Johnson, Attorney Genernl LaFon-
taine, Lyon, Solicitor General Macdonald, Machenzie,
Sir Allan N. MacNab, Malloch, Mc Connell, Méthot,
Mongenais, Norrison, Nelson, Noman, Papineau,
Price, Prince, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Sherwood of
BROcKViLE, Stevenson, Taché, and Wilson.-(37.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Chabot, Chauveau, Ducker-
nay, Dumas, Fortier, Fournier, Guillet, Lacoste, La-
Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Polette, and
Scott of Two MouNTAI&s.-(15.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The Honorable Mr. lincks moved, seconded by Order.
Mr. Solicitor General Drummond, and the Question '
being put, That the remaining Orders of the day be
postponed until to-xnorrow; the House divided: and
the names being called for, they were taken down,
as follow :-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Bell, Boulton of TonoNer,

Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Crysler, Dickson,
Solicitor General Drummond, Dumas, Fergusson,
Fortier, Fournier, Guillet, Hall, linchs, Holmes,
Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney General Laontaine, Lau-;
rin, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mac-
donald of KINGsTON, Sir Allan N. MacNab, Méthot,
Nelson, Noman, Papineau, Price, Prince, Robinson,
Sauvageau, Sherwood of BnocIviLLE, Sherwood of
TORONTO, Stevenson, and Taché.-(38.)

wATs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Burriti, Cartier, Duchesnay,

Hopkins, Johnson, La Terrière, Lemieux, Lyon, Mac-
henzie, Malloch, McConnell, Mongenais, Morrison,
Polette, Sanborn, Scott of Two MourAINs, and
Wlson.--(18.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Then, on motion of Mr. Cauchon, seconded by
Mr. Laurin,

The House adjourned.

Martis, 8° die Julii;
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M R. Speaker laid before -the House, the. Report Eduation
of the Superintendent of Education for Latoer Report (L.C.)

Canada, for the years 1849-1850.
For the said Report, see Appendix (K.K.) Appendit

The following Petitions were severally brought up, Peti one
and laid on the table:o

By Mr. Malloc,-The Petition of J. Ly Jaco&
and others, of Bytown. ý -

By Mr. Chaueau,-The Petition of D. Burnet,
Esquire, -and others interested in the Lùmbir Trade.

By Mr. Métht,-The Petition of the Municipal
Council of the County of Belechasse.
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By the Honorable Mr. Papineau,-The Petition
of L. J. Godin, Esquire, and others, of Fief St.
Etienne, County of St. Maurice.

By Mr. Stevenson,-The Petition of the Reverend
Thomas Bonsfield and others, of Picton, County of
Prince Edward.

Fifth Report or The Honorable Mr. Chabot, from the Standing
COmi°tfe On Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, present-

l ed to the House the Fifth Report of the said Con-
mittee; which was read, as followeth :

Your Committee have examined the Bill to make
provision for the management of the Temporalities of
the United Church of England and Ireland in the
Diocese of 1ontreal, and for other purposes therein
mentioned, and also the Bill to provide for the estab-
lishment of a Church Society of the United Church of
England and Ireland, in each Diocese of that Church
in Lower Canada, and for other purposes connected
with the recent division of the Diocese of Quebec;
and they have agreed t6 certain amendments to
each of the said Bills, which tbey beg leave to re-
commend for the consideration of Your Honorable
House.

Ordered, That the Bill to make provision for the
management of the Temporalities of the United
Church of England aid Ireland in the Diocese
of Montreal, and for other purposes therein men-
tioned, as reported from the Standing Con-
mittee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, be coin-
mitted to a Committee of the whole House, for
to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Bil to provide for the establish-
ment of a Church Society of the United Church
of England and Ireland, in each Diocese of that
Church in Lower Canada, and for other pur-
poses connected with the recent division of the
Diocese of Quebec, as reported from the Stand-
ing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills
be committed to a Committee of the whole
House, for to-morrow.

Fint Report of Mr.Bel'l, from the Standing Committee on Con-
Commite• ois tingencies, presented to the House the First Report of
continge.cl." the said Committee; which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee, in pursuance of the duty assigu-
ed them, have examined the Accounts in detail, and
the Vouchers for the payment of the ordinary and
Contingent Expenses of Your Honorable House,
fron the 18th of May, 1850, to the 26th of May,
1851, as laid before then by the Clerk, and they
find the whole amount of expenses for that period, a
little more than a year, to be Thirty-one thousand
three hundred and thirty-six pounds eighteen shill-
ings and two pence, composed of the followingtems
viz:-

1. Indemnity to Members, 12
. Vic. cap. 33.................... £7,908 9 0

2. Salaries to the Officers of the
House................. 5,620 0 0

3. Extra Writers and Messen-
gers .............................. 1,680 18 9

4. Expenses of Committees ... ... 87 10 0
5. Library ............. ............. 1,072 5 3j
6. Printing, Printing Paper, and
- Binding .............. 10,148 7 6

7. Stationery................... 261 Il 8*
8. Postage (part of which was for

184) ............ 2,391 15
9. Genera1.Accountse...............,344 10

10..Newepapers and.Advertizing 466 16 2j
IL.etty Expenses and Inciden-

~''tg, charges, ........ ~........... 354 13 8

£31,336 18 2

Leaving a balance in the hande of the Clerkof Five
thousand and ninety-four pounds six shillings and
five pence, on the 26th May last, of monies advanced
to hun between 18th May, 1850, and 12th August,
1850, as will be seen by the following Statement,
viz:

1850.
May 18.-Balance in hand, per last

audit, ........................ £480 011
Amount paid by Govern-
ment to the Postmaster
at Montreal, prior to the
date of balance ............ 124 4 7

June 14.-Warrant D, No. 748.
Address of 12th June,
1850 ........................ 5,000 0 0

4& 21.-Warrant D, No. 818.
On account of Indemnity
to Members .............. 1,500 0 0

July 27.-Warrant D, No. 1296.
Address of 23d July,
1850 ........................ 5,000 0 O

Aug. 6.-Warrant D, No. 1368.
Balance of Estimate for
Indemnity toMembers ... 7,192 0 0

" 12.-Warrant D, No. 1392.
Address of 8th August,
1850 ........................ 16,654 19 1

Fees'on Twenty-four Pri-
vate Bills, £20 each ...... 480 0 0

£36,431 4 7
Deduct Expenses, as above, ......... 31,336 18 2

Balance in hand on26thMay,1851, £5,094 6 5

The sixth item for Printing, Printing Paper, and
Binding, in the above account, is made up of the fol-
lowing particulars, viz:-

Printing Sessional Bills and Pa-
pers, ........................... £4,955 2 6à

Printing Paper (about 2033
reams) ........................ 1,564 15 9

Printing Journals in English and
French, ........................ 3,395 il O

Binding Journals and Appendices 232 18 3

£10,148 7 6*

To the balance in the bands of the Clerk, may be
added the sum of Four hundred and eighty-one
pounds nineteen shillings and two pence, authorized
,to be returned by the Library Committee out of the
Parliament Grant of Two thousand pounds made
during the last Session for the benefit of the Library,
on account of the disbursments made by the Clerk,
under the fifth item, as above.

It will be observed that there is an item of Four
hundred and sixty-six pounds sixteen shillings and
two pence half-penny, which is made up principal-
ly of charges for publishing the Rules of the House,
in a great number of Newspapers in diferent parte
of the Province., By a Besolution, as recommended
by.the Committee on Contingencies in their First
Report for 1850, the publication of these Rules will
in future be dispensed with in all the Newspapers,
except the- Canada Gazette, so that the principal
part of this.item of expensewill, for the future, be
saved.

A considerable saving will alsobe effected on the,
price of Newspapers, .the extra number taken for
the Session being .redueed from five tO thiree.

Thebalance whichwasinthe handsof the Clerkon
the 26thkMay last, having been'nearly exhausted y
advanoes to meet the expenses of the current quarter
and the Contingencies of the present SessionYour
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Committee recommend that an Address be presented of Five thousand pounds, on account of the current
to His Excellency the Governor General for the sum expenses of the present Session.

AccoUNT CURRENT of Mlliam Burns Lindsay, 'Esquire, Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, of the
Monies recived and disbursed by him as Contingencies, from 18th May, 1850, to 26th May, 1851, inclusive.

1850.
May 18 ... ITo Balance in hand.

Amount paid by the Go-I
vernment to the Post
Alaster at Montreal,
prior to the date of the
above balance...... .....

June 14 ... Warrant D, No. 748, Ad-
drèss of 12th June,
1850.................-'

do 21 ... Warrant D, No. 818, on
Account of Indemnity
to Members.. ............

July 27 ... Warrant D, No.- 1296,
Address of 23rd July,
1850......,.................

August 6 ... Warrant D, No. 1368,
Balance of Estimate for
Indemnity to Members.

do 12 ... Warrant D, No. 1392,
Address of 8th August,

ard Sess., 3rJ 1850........................

Parlt., 1850. Armount of Fees on twen-
ty-four Private Bills, at
£20 each...............

£

1241 4

50001 e| o

166541191 1

480 O

36431

d. 1849.
Il iOctober 5

Iil71
o

1 01

1851.
May 26

... IPost Office Account, settled
by the Government ......

By paid Indemnity to Mem-'
bers, 12 Vie. c. 33........

By paid Salaries to Offi-
cers of the House........

By paid Extra Writers and
Messengers ...............

By paid Expenses cf Corn-
mittees ....... ............

By paid Library ....... ...
By paid Printing and Bind-

ing Journals .......... ....
By paid Stationery .........
By paid Postage, and Ge-

General Accounts.........
By paid Newspapers and

Advertizing ...............
By paid Petty Expenses

and Incidental Charges.

Total disbursements........
... Balance in .hands of the

Clerk ...... .. .... ......

I£

7908l

87
1072

10148
261

362

466

.354

9 o0 

ý

l0 
0

19

100
513

7 6ý

11 8

.. 1 3 6 

.... 5094

£36431

131 7

1-81-2

NoTE.-The Balance in the hands of the Clerk of £5094 69. 5d., is in part met by the sum of £713 1Is. 6d. being
carried forward as new disbursements in the current Account of the Clerk, the said sum of £713 1Is. 6d. being on account
of the Officers for the.eurrent Quarter.

Thos. 'aux, E. E. W. B. Lindsay,
Accountant. Clerk Assembly.

Ordered, That the said Report be printed for the
use of the Members of this House.

On motion of Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Christie,
contingencies. Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to,

His Excellency the Governor General, praying
that His Excellency will be pleased to issue his
Warrant in favor of William Burns Lindsay,
Esquire, the Clerk of this House, for the sum of
Five thousand pounds Currency, towards de-
fraying the Contingencies of this House; and
assuring His Excellency that this House will
make good the same.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this louse as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Petitiona Ordered, That the Petition of William P. Mc-
referred. Laren and others, of the City of Hamilton, be

referred to the Standing Committee on Standing
Orders.

rost Office. Ordered, That the Return relative to the Post Of-
fice, which was presented on the 30th day of
June last, be printed in octavo, for the use of
the Members of this House, under the direction
of the Standing Committee on Printing.

Publie
Deposits.

Clergy
Reserves.

Ordered, That the Return relative to the Publie
Deposits, which was presented on the 10th of
June last, be printed in octavo, for the use of
the Members Of this House, under the direction
of the Standing Committee on Printing.

Ordered, That.the Return relative to the Clergy
Reserves, which was presented on Thursday last,
be. printed in octavo, for the use of the Mem-

bers of this House, under the direction of the
Standing Committee on Printing.

Ordered, That the several Statements of the
Affairs of the Banks, Savings Banks, and Insur-
ance Companies, vhich were presented on the
3rd, 12th, 15th, 17th, 18th, 20th, and 23rd of
June last, and 1st instant, be printed in octavo,
for the use of the Members of this House, under
the direction of the Standing Committee on
Printing.

Ordered, That the Return relative to the Division
Courts, General Fee Fund, and Indian Annui-
tics, &c., which was -presented on Friday last,
be printed in octavo, for the use of the Mem-
bers of this House, under the direction of tho.
Standing Committee on Printing.

lank and
Aburance
comapan is.

Divition
Courts,
Geerail Fee
Futid, and
Intdianm
Aiuite*, &*.

Ordered, That the Message of His Excellency the Irngroaing and
Governor General relating to the Ingrossing iLronin.g Buis.

and Inrolling of Bills, and the accompanyng
documents, laid before the House on the thirtieth
of June last, be referred to the Comiiittee of
the whole House on the Fourth Report of the
Standing Committee on Printing..

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney Ge-
neral LaFontaine, seconded by Mr. Scott of Two
Mountains,

Resolved, That this House do now resolve itself Revision of th.
into a Committee, to consider the expedieney cf Statute. and
presënting an humble Addres to His Excenen- oia.
cy the Governor General, for theý appointment
of a'Commission to revise the Statutes and Or-
dinances of this Province, or of cither section

|thereof.
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The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Rolmes tookthe Chair of the Committee; and
after sone time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Holmes reported, That the Committee

had come to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

county of Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald
York Courts have leave to bring in a Bill to alter the periods

for holding certain Courts in the County of

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same ivas received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Friday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drummond
have leave te bring in a Bill to remove doubts
regarding the righît and liberty of Foreign Ex-
ecutors, Administrators, and Corporations, to
sue and be sued in Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Friday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Baldwin have
leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Upper
Canada Municipal Corporations Act of 1849,
by adapting the same to the late change in the
Upper Canada Assessment Laws, and for other
purposes relating to the Municipal Corporations
cf that section of the Province.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered te be rend a second time on
Tuesday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Ilincks, seconded
by Mr. Solicitor General Drummond,

River Police. Resolved, That this House do now resolve itself
into a Committee, te consider the expediency of
establishing a River Police at Quelec and Mon-
treal.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Wilson took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Wilson reported, That the Committee

had come to several Resolutions.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

Debtors. The Honorable Mr. lincks, one of Her Majesty's
Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad-
dress te His Excellency the Governor General,-
Return to an Address from the Legislative Assem-
bly to His Excellency the Governor General, dated
the 3rd ultimo, praying. His Excellency te cause to
be laid before the House, a Return shewing, 1st,
the name of ceach person now in close confinement
for debt, or for defaults in payment of Law costs,
in the Prisons of Upper Canada ; how long ho has
been thus imprisoned, the sums for Vhieh he is thus
detained, and at whose expense maintained :- 2nd,
the number of persons now on bail, in civil cases,
upon the Gaol limits in each of the several Counties
or Union of Counties, so far as the said information
can be conveniently and readily obtained from the
proper authorities.

Appendia For the said Return, sec Appendix (L.L.)

Payments And also, Return to an Address from the Legis-
mode and lative Assembly to His. Excellency the Governor
Lands granted General, dated the 27th July 1850, praying Ris

37

Excellency to cause to be laid before the House, a to Religions
full and complete Statement of all monies paid to ," .
Religions Denominations, Churches, Congregations,
or individual Ministers of Religion, or the widows
or families of Ministers, fron the year 1814 to 1840
inclusive, specifying the names of the parties receiv-
ing, the dates, and amount paid to each, shewing from
what fund the sane was paid, vhether from the Casual
and Territorial Revenue, or from the proceeds of sales
or rent of Clergy Reserves, or from any other public
fundwhatever; also, a similar Statement of all grants
of lands of whatever description made to the various
Religious Denominations, Churches, Congregations,
or individual Ministers of Religion, for any purpose
or pretension whatever, shewing the nature and
terms of the same, the date of the grant, and extent
of land so given, made, or granted in each respective
case, with the name or names of the party or parties
receiving the sane.

For the said Return, see Appendix (M.M.) Append
Ordered, That the two last preceding Returns be

printed in octavo, for the use of the Members
of this House, under the direction of the Stand-
ing Committee on Printing.

Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drummond Surors Bi
have leave to bring in a Bill to amend an Act, (L.C.)
intituled, "An Act to regulate the summoning
" of Jurors in Lower Canada."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Friday next.

Ordered, That the Petition of Joseph Busque, Es- Petition of j.
quire, and others, of the Parish of St. François Busque and
de la Beauce, County of Dorchester, be printed othr'.
for the use of the Members of this House.

An engrossed Bill to amend the Land Surveyors' Land Sur-
Act,'was, according to Order, read the third time. 'Aoedamet

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be, Bill.
"An Act to amend the Act concerning Land
"Surveyors."

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Price do carry
the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to authorize the holding of'a Bil to
Second Term of the Superior Court annually in the authorize a
District of Gaspé, so soon as the Grand Juries o dse Ser
thereof shall represcnt the same to be necessary, was, Court to be
according to Order, read the third time. bel in the

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be, Gaspé.
"An Act to authorize a Second Term of the
"Superior Court annually in the District of
"Gaspé, and for the better administration of
"Justice therein."

Ordcred, That Mr. Christie do carry the Bill to
the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the Bil relatlng to
Bill to facilitate the performance of the duties of Summary
Justices of the Peace out of Sessions, with respect Convictions.
to summary convictions and orders, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House,.for
Friday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of num relatingta
the Bill to facilitate the performance of the duties of Indictable
Justices of the Peace out of Sessions, with respect Ofence.
to persons charged with indictable offences, being
rend';

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
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committed to a Committee of the whole louse, for
Friday next.

Penitentlary The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Managenent Bil for the better management of the ProvincialDIL Penitentiary, being read;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and
committed to a Committee of the vhole Iouse, for
Friday next.

Mesa.ge from A Message from the Legisintive Couneil, by ohn
the Council. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery :-
Mr. Speaker,

Poblie Works The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, in-
DIuI. tituled, 4 An Act for the further amendment of the

" Laws relating to the Public Works in this Pro-
le vince," to which they desire the concurrence of this
Hfouse.

And then he withdrew.

Public Works An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
]iln. intituled, "An Act for the further amendment of

"the Laws relating to the Public Works in this
"Province," was rend the first time.

Bill relating to The Order of the day for the second reading of
Gaols and the Bill to provide for a better system of discipline

"".5e o and for a more economical management of Gaols, and
for the erection and maintenance of two H-louses of
Correction for Juvenile offenders, being read;

The Bill wvas accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committe of the whole House, for
Fridny next.

Territorial The Order of the day for receiving the Report o?
Divisions Bill, the Conmittee of the vhole louse on the Bill to

make certain alterations in the Territorial Divisions
o? Upper C'anada, being rend;

And the Question being proposed, That the Re-
port bc now received;

The Honorable Mr. Robinson moved in amnendment
to the Question, seconded bv Mr. Boulton of Toronto,
That all the words after " That" to the end of the
Question be left out, in order to add the words "the
"Bill bc recommitted for the purpose of amending
" the sane, by adding the Township of Georgina to
"C the County of Yorh, in place of allowing it to re-
" main attached to the County of Ontario" instead
thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the naines being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badglcy, Baldwin, Boulton of NouroLK,

Boulton of TonoNrTo, Chauvcau, Christie, Hiophins,
Lyon, Nack~enzie, Milalloch, Mc1 Connel, Meyers, .Nelson,
P>olette, Robinson, Scott of BYTOWN, Sherwood of
BoCVILLE, Smitht of FRONTENAc, and Stevenson.

-(19.)
NAYs.

Messieurs Bell, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier, Cau-
chon, Chabot, Daviqnon, Diclson, Solicitor General
Drumînmond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Flint,
Fortier, Fournier, Four quin, Guillet, Hiall, linchs,
JIolmes, Jobin, Attorney GenerailLaFontaine, Laurin,
Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, 3cFarland,
Merritt, llélthot, Mongenais, Notmnan, Papineau, Price,
Richards. Sauvagqeau, Scott of Two MoUNTAINs,
Snith of WENTwORTI, and Wilson.-(37.)

So it passed in the Negattive.
And the Question being again proposed, That

the Report bc now received;
The Honorable Mr. Robinson moved in amend-

ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Boulton of
Toronto, That all the words after " Tht " to the end
of the Question be left out, in order to add the

words "the Bill be recommitted for the purpose of
"leaving out from Schedule E, the paragraph No. 1,
"which detaches a portion of the Township of West

Gwillimbury from the County of Simcoe, and an-
"nexes it to the County of York" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Boulton of TonoNrTo, Christie, Hopkins,
Malloch Meyers, Robinson, and Sinith of FRONTENAC.

-(7.)
NAYs.

Messieurs Bell, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier, Cau-
chon, Chabot, Chauveau, Davignon, Solicitor Gen-
eral Drummond, Duchesnay, Fergusson, Flint, For-
tier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hall, Jlincs, Holmes,
Jobin, Attorney General LaFontaine, Laurin, Le-
tellier, .Lyon, Solicitor General Macdonald, MIc Con-
nell, llcFarland, Mlerritt, M1éthot, .Mongenais, Mor-
rison, Nelson, Notman, Papineau, Polette, Price,
Prince, Richards, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MouN-
TAINS, Smith of WENTWORTH, Stevenson, and Wilson.
-(43.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That

the Report be now reccived;
Mr. Notinan moved in amendment to the Ques-

tion, seconded by Mr. Wilson, That all the words
after " That" to the end of the Question be left out,
in order to add the words "the Bill be recommit-
" ted, with an Instruction to amend the 35th para-
" raph of Schedule A, by leaving out the words
C Aldborough, Dunwich, Southwold, Yarmouth, Ial-
" ahide, South Delaware, South Westminster, Bay-
C han, and South Dorchester," and inserting the words
"Dunwich, Aldborough, M'osa, Efrid, Carradoc,
" Metcalfe, Lobo, Adelaide, and Williams" by a
Cc dividing line running from north to south," in-
stead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the Ilouse divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Bell, Chauveau, Fergusson, Guillet,
Hopkins, Méthot, Notman, Scott of Two MouNTAiNs,
Smith of FRnONTENAC, StcvCnson, and 11rilson.-(11.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Boutillier, Burritt,
Cartier, Chabot, Christie, Davignon, Dichson, Soli-
citor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Hall, Binchs, Holmes,
Jobin, Johnson, Attorney General LaFontaine, Lau-
rin, Letellier, Lyon, iMacdonald of KINGSTON, Mac-
henzie, Alalloch, Mc Connell, McFarland, .Mlerritt,
MIeyiers, llongenais, M1orrison, Nelson, Papiñeau,
Polette, Price, Prince, Richards, Robinson, Sauva-
geau, Scott of BYToWV, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE,
Snith of WENTwORTH, and Taclé.--(46.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Report be now received;
Mr. .Notman moved in amendment to the Ques-

tion, seconded by Mr. Wilson, That all the words
after " That" to the end of the Question bc left out,
in order to add the words " the Bill bc recommitted
"for the purpose of leaving out the 36th paragraph of
' Schedule A, and inserting the words " The County
"of Middlesex shall consist of the Townships of Wecst-

minster, Southwold, Yarmouth, Malahide, Delaware,
" Dorchester, London, anud the first seven Concessions
" of the Township of Nissouri" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow -
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YEAS.
Messieurs Bell, Chauveau, Fergusson, Guillet,'

lopkins, Méthot, Notman, and Wilson.-(8.)
NAYS.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Boutillier, Burritt,
Cartier, Chabot, Christie, Dickson, Duchesnay, Du-
mas, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Hall, Hincks,
Holmes, Jobin, Johnson, Attorney General LaFon-
taine, Laurin, Letellier, Macdonald of KINGsToN,
Mackenzie, JMalloch, 11c Connell, McFarland, Meyers,
Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson, Papineau, PolettePrice,
Prince, Richards, Bobinson, Sauvageau, Scott of BY-
TOWN, Scott of Two MOUNTAINs, Sherwood of BnocK-
VILLE, Sherwood of TORONTo, Smith of FRONTENAC,
Smith Of WENTWORTH, Stevenson, and Taché.-(46.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That

the Report be now received;
Mr. Hophins moved in amendment to the Ques-

tion, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Boulton, That
all the words after " That" to the end of the Ques-
tion be left out, in order to add the words " the Bill
"be recommitted for the purpose of adding the
"Townships of Beverly East and West Flamborough
"to the proposed County of Halton" instead therof.

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided : and-the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of NoRFoLK, Hopkins, Mac-

henzie, Malloch, Sherwood of ToROiko, and Smith
of FRONTEENAC.-(6.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badley, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Bur-

ritt, Cartier, Chiabot, Chauveau, Dichson, Solicitor
General Drummond, Duchesnay, Fergusson, Flint,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hall, Hinchs,
lolmes, obin, Attorney General LaFontaine, Lau-

rin, Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor General Macdonald,
AMacdonaldof KINGsTON, MlfcConnell, llétliot,iMeyers,
Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson, Notman, Papineau,
Polette, Price, Prince, Richards, Sauvageau, Scott
of BYTowN, Scott of Two MOUNTAINs, ShCerwood Of
BROCKvILLE, Smith Of WENTWORTH, Steuenson, and
Taché.-(46.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Report bo now received;
Mr. Hopkins ioved in nimendment to the Ques-

tion, seconded by Mr. Smill of Frontenac, That ahi
the words after " That" to the end of the Question
be left out, in order to add the words "the Bill be
" recommitted for the purpose of adding the Town-
" ship of Erin to the proposed County of Halton"
instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the'House divided : and the niames being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of NoRFOLK, Hopins, and

,Machenzie.-(3.)
TEAS.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Bur-
ritt, Cartier, Chabot, Chauveau, Davignon, Dickson,
Solicitor General Druminond, Duchesnay, Ferqusson,
Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Guillet, Hall, Hinchs. Holneg,
Jobin, Johnson, Attorney Gencral LaFontaine, Lau-
rin, Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor General Macdonald,
M4falloch, AlcConnell, M1cFarland, M1éthot, Meyers,
Mfongenais, Nelson, Noman, Papineau, Polette, Price,
Prince, Richards, Scott of BY-TowN, Sherwood of
BROCKVILLE, Smith Of WENTWORTH, Stevenson, and
Taclé.-(45.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Report be now received;

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in amend-
ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Hopkins,
That all the words after " That" to the end of the
Question be left out, in order to add the words " the
" Bill be recommitted for the purpose of adding the
" Township of Pickering to the County of York"
instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

TEAS.
Messsieurs Boulton of NoRFOLK, Boulton of To-

RONTO, Sherwood of BRoCKVILLE, Sherwood of To-
RoNTo, and Smith of FRONTENAC.-(5.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Bur-

ritt, Cartier, Chabot, Crysler, Davignon, Dickson,
Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas,
Fergusson, Fournier, Guillet, Hall, Hincks, Johnson,
Attorney General LaFontaine, Laurin, Lemieux, Le-
tellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Macdonald of
KINGSTON, Mackenzie, Sir Allan N MacNab, Mal-
loch, Mc Connell, McFarland, McLean, lléthot, Mon-
genais, Morrison, Nelson, Notman, Price, Prince, Ri-
chards, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Stevenson, and Wilson.
-(43.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Report be now received ;
The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in arnend-

ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Hopkins,
That all the words after " That" te the end of the
Question be left out, in order to add the words " the
" Bill be recommitted, with an Instruction to leave
4 out the fourth Clause, and to report a provision re-
"mitting the separation of the several Unions of
"Counties mentioned in Schedule B, to the decision
"of the Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the several
"Townships and Villages constituting the respec-
"tive junior Counties proposed to be separated froma
"the several senior Counties, provided that no sepa-
"ration shall take place unless two-thirds of the said

Town ýReeves and Deputy Town Reeves shal,
"for two successive years, concur in sucli separation"
instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:

YEA.
Messieurs Boulton of NoRFoLK, Boulton of ToRoN-

To, Hophins, Robinson, Sherwood of TORoNTo, Smith
of FRoNTENAC, and Wilson.-(7.)

N ZAYs.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Bur-

ritt, Cartier, Chabot, Crysler, Dickson, Solicitor Gen-
eral Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Four-
nier, Guillet, Hall, Hincks, Johnson,, Attorney Gen-
eral LaFontaine, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Lyon,
Solicitor General MacdonaldMacdonaldofKiNGsToN,
Mackenzie, Sir Allan N iMlacNab, Malloch, McCon-
nell, M1lcFarland, McLean, Merritt, Méthot, Monge-
nais, Morrison, Nelson, Notman, Price, Prince, Rieh-
ards, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE,
Smith Of WENTWORTH, Stevenson, and Taché.
-(46.)

Soit passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Report be now received;
The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in amendment

to the Question, seconded by Mr. Hopkins, That all
the words after " That" to the end of the Question
be left out, in order to add the words " the Bill be
" recommitted, with an Instruction to leave out the
"fourth Clause, and to report a provision remittinge
"the separation' of the several Unions of Counties
"nmentioned in Schedule B, to the decision of the
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" Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the several Town-
"ships and Villages constituting the respective ju-
"nior Counties proposed to be separated from the
"several senior Counties, provided that no separa-
"tion shall take place unless two-thirds of the said
" Town Reeves and Deputy Town Reeves shall
4 concur in suchi separation" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided : and the names being called for,
they werc taken down as in the last preceding Divi-
sion.

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question heing again proposed, That the

Report be now received;
The Honorable Mr. Boidton moved in amend-

oment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Ilophins,
That all the words after " That" to the end of the
Question be left out, in order to add the words "the
"Bill be recommitted, with an Instruction to leave
"out the fourth Clause, and to report a provision re-
"nmitting the separation of the several Union of
"Counties mentioned in Schedule B, to the de-
"cision, by joint vote, of the Reeves, Deputy
"Reeves, and Councillors of the several Townships
" and Incorporated Villages constituting the res-
"pective junior Counties proposed to be separated
"from the several senior Counties, provided that no
" separation shall take place unless two-thirds of the

said Reeves, Deputy Reeves, and Councillors, shall
" concur in such separation" instead thercof;

And the Question being put on the Amendient;
the House divided : and the naines being called for,
they vere taken down, as follow

YEAs.
Messieurs Boulton of NonFoLR, Boulton of ToRoN-

TO, Hophins, Robinson, Sherwood of TORONTO, Smith
ofFRIoNTENAC,-(6.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badqley, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Bur-

ritt, Cartier, Chabot, Crysler, Dichson, Solicitor Gen-
eral Drummond,Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Flint,
Fournier, Guillet, Hall, Hinchs, Johnson, Attorney
General LaFontaine, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, So-
licitor Gencral M4facdonald, Macdonald of KINGSToN,
Sir Allan N. MacNab, falloch, Mle Connell, llcFar-
land, McLean, Méthot, Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson,
Notnan, Price, Prince, Richards, Sanborn, Sauva-
geau, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Smith of WENT-
wonTu, Stevenson, Taché, and Wilson.-(45.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Report be now received ;
The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in amendment

to the Question, seconded by Mr. Hophins, That all
the words after " That" to the end of the Question
be left out, in order to add the words " the Bill be
C recomnitted, with an Instruction to leave out so

much of the said Bill as provides for naming, by
" Proclamation under the Great Seal, a place-within
"cach County for a County Town, and to provide
"that such County Town shall be named by the
"Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the several Town-

ships and Villages constituting the respectivejunior
Counties proposed to be separated froi the several

" senior Counties" instead thereof;
And the Question being put on the Amendment;

the louse divided: and the naines being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Bell, Boulton Of NoRFoLK., Boulton of

TonONTo, Fergusson, Flint, Hiophins, Lyon, Mac-
kenrie, Mc Connell, Merriti, Notian, Richards, Robin-
son, Sanborn, Sherwood of TOnoN'To, Snitit of FnoN-
TENAC, Sinth Of WENTWORTU, and Wilson.-(18.)

NAYs.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Boutillier, Burritt,
Cartier, Chabot, Crysier, Dickson, Solicitor General

Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fournier, Guz7let,
Hall, Hinchs,.Tohnson, Attorney General LaFontaine,
Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Mac-
donald, Macdonald of KINoSTON, Sir Allan N. Mac-
Nab, Malloch, McFarland, McLean, Méthot, Monge-
nais, Morrison, Nelson, Price, Prince, Sauvageau,
Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Stevenson, and Taché.-
(36.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Report be now received;
The Honorable Mr. Boulton mioved in aniendment

to the Question, seconded by Mr. Ilophins, That all
the words after " That " to the end of the Question
be left out, in order to add the words " the Bill be
" reconnitted, with an Instruction to leave out so
" Much of the said Bill as provides for naming, by
" Pruclamation under the Great Seal, a place within
"cach County for a County Town, and to provide
"that such County Town shall bc selected by a
" majority of the votes of the rate-payers of the
" several localities in the junior Counties, at the
"time of clecting tlcir Councillors for their several

Municipalities respectively" instead tiercof;
And the Question being put on the Amendment;

the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of NOnFOLX, Boulton of To-

RONTO, Fergusson, Flint, H!oplins, .Mlaclkcnzie, Mc-
Connell, .Merritt, Noinian, Sanborn, Sherwood of To-

RONTO, Smith of FRONTENAC, Sm ith of WENTWORTH,
and Wilson.-(14.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Bur-

ritt, Cartier, Chabot, Crysler, Dicson, Solicitor Ge-
neral Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fournier, Hall,
Hincks, Johnson, Attorney Gencral LaFontaine, Lau-
rin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General lMacdonald,
.Macdonald Of KINoSToN, Sir Allan N. lfacNab,
Malloch, MlfcFarland, McLcan, Méthot, MIongenais,
Morrison, Nelson, Price, Prince, Richards, Sauvageau,
Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Stevenson, and Taché.-
(37.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Report bc now received;
The Honorable Mr. linchs noved in amendment

to the Question, seconded by Mr. Solicitor General
Macdonald, That all the words after " That" to the
end of the Question be left out, in order to add the
words " the Bill be now recommitted. for the
" purpose of leaving out the words "registration
" of titles" in the fifth line of the second Clause,
" and adding at the end thereof the words " Pro-
"vided always, that any County whiclh now las, or
"any two or more Counties which now have between
" them, a Registry Office for the registration of titles,
" shal continue to have the same Registrars as be-
" fore the passing of this Act" instead thereof;

Mr. Lyon moved in amendment to the said pro-
posed Amendment, seconded by Mr. Sinth of Fron-
tenac, That the following words be added at the end
thereof: "Provided also, that for the purposes of
" registration of titles in each of the said Counties
4 and United Counties entitled to Representation,

the said last mentioned Counties and United
" Counties shall be separated for the purpose of
" registration of tities, and entitled to a separate
" Registration Office foi the registration of titles,
"and a Registrar shall be appointed for each of the
" said last mentioned Counties and United Counties
" for which there is not now a Registry Oflice for
C the registration of titles ;"

And the Question being put, That those -words be
there added; the louse divided : and the names be-
ing called for, they were taken down, as follow -
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YEAS.
Messieure Lyon, Malloch, McFarland, and Smith of

FntoNTENAc.-(4.)
!iAYS.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of To-
RIONTO, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier, Chabot, Davignon,
Dichson, Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay,
Dumas, Flint, Fournier, Hinchs, Hopkins, Johnson,
Attorney General LaFontaine, Laurin, Lemieux,
Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Macdonald of
KiINGSToN, Sir Allan N. MacNab, Mc Connell, Mc-
Lean, .Méthot, Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson, Price,
Prince, Richards, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau,
Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of ToioNTo,
Stevenson, Taché, and Wizlson.-(42.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question on the Amendment to the

Original Question being put; the House divided
And it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Then-the main Question, so amended, being put;
Resolved, That the Bill be now recommitted for

purpose of leaving out the words "registration
" of titles" in the fifth line of the second
Clause, and adding at the end thereof the
vords "Provided always, that any County
' which now has, or any two or more Counties

<ç which now have between them, a Registry
" Office for the registration of titles, shall con-
Ctiuue to have the sanie Registrars as before
" the passing of this Act."

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Dumas took the Chair of the Committee; and
-after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Dumas reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Dumras reported the Bill accordingly; and the

first to the twelfth of the amendments, being read a
second time, were agreed to.

The thirteenth amendment being read a second
time, as followeth:-Clause il, une ult., after
the word I Township" add the words " And wher-
"ever the Rideau Canal or any Public Provin-
"cial Work now forms an artificial navigation
" on waters between any two Counties, the centre
"of such artificial stream or watercourse shall be
" the dividing line between such Counties: and
" any suit or prosecution for any act or offence done
"or committed upon the waters forming such divi-

ding line between such Counties, moay be prose-
"cuted and tried in either of such Counties ;"

.And the Question being put, That this House
doth concur with the Commeittee in the said amend-
ment:-It passed in the Negative.

Then the residue of the ameridmente, being read a
second time, were agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill, ivith the amendments, bc
engrossed, and read the third timie to-morrow.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day
be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr.
seconded by the Honorable Mr, Robinson,'

The Iopse adjourned,

Hiscks,

Mercuri, 9 ' die Julii;

ANNO 15° VIcTonrX REGIN>,, 1851.

following Petitions were severally brought P
up, and laid on the table:-

By the Honorable Mr. Robinson,-The Petition
of Robert J. Hamilton, of the City of Hamilton,
Esquire.

By Mr. Smith of Wentworth,-The Petition of A:
Kirkland, President, on behalf of the Members of
the Brantford Mechanice' Institute.

By Mr. Mc Connell,-The Petition of William
Smith, Chairman, and S. A. Stevens, Secretary-
Treasurer, on behalf of the School Commissioners
of the Municipality of Brompton, County of Sher-
broohe; and the Petition of C. B. Cleveland and
others, of the Townships of Shipton, Melbourne, and
vicinity, in the District of St. Francis.

By the Honorable Mr. LaTerrière,-The Peti-
tion of C. P. Huot, Esquire, and others, Notaries
of the District of Quebec.

By Mr. Scott of Two Muntains,-The Petition
of John Oswald and others, of the Parishes of St.
Augustin and Ste. Scholastique, County of Twa
Mountains; the Petition of James Clark and others,
of the Parish of St. Hermas, County of Two Moun-
tains; and the Petition of John Stark and others,
of the Parishes of St. Benoit and St. Eustache,
County of Two Mountains.

By Mr. Stevenson,-The Petition of Ale.ander
McDonald and others, of the Township of 4thol,
County of Prince Edward.

By Mr. Holmes,-The Petition of James Gilmour,
Esquire, and others, of the City of Montreal; and
the Petition of the Bank of Montreal, the City
Bank, the Bank'of British North America, and La
Banque du Peuple.

By Mr. Boulon of Toronto,-The Petition. of
William Robins and others, of the City of Tororto.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following Peotlons read.
Petitions were read :

Of Thomas Raile, Esquire, and others, of the
Township of Louglborough; praying for the repeal
of the Township Municipal Act, and the re-enact-
ment of the County Municipal Act.

Of the Municipal Corporation of the Village of
St. Ours, County of Richelieu; praying autprity
to dispose of certain monies in the hands of the Jus-
tices of the Peace for the Parish of St. Ours, in the
improvement of the said Village of St. Ours.

0f the Reverend N. C. Fortier and others, of the
Village of St. Michel, County of Belleckasse; praying
for aidto construct a pier at the said Village.

Of L. Marks, President, and others, Officers of the
German and Polisk Benevolent Society, and others,
of the City of Torouto; praying such amendmnents
to the existing Laws relating to Aliens as shall re-
duce the tinie now prescribed for their becoming
naturalized.

Of J. Bisonnette, Esquire, and others, of the. south
part of the County of Huntingdon; praying for a diz
vision of the said County for Municipal purposes
similar to that made last Session for purposes of En-
registration, and that the Village of Napierville be
the place for the meetings of the Council of the new
division; or otherwise that the said Village May be
made the County Town of the said County of Hunt-
ingdon, or that the southern part of the said CouUty
be set apart as a new County.

Of Loop Odell and others, of Registation District
Number Two, of the County of Huntingdon; praying
that the Act 7 Vie. cap. 22, section 4, relating to
Enregistrationsi may be made applicable to the sa à

dvsoofthe said- County
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Of A. Duqas, Esquire, and others, of the County
of Leinster, Freeholders; of John .McBean, Esquire,
and others, of the Parish of Berthier, County of Ber-
thier ; and of T. D. Latour,Esquire, and others, of the
Parish ofLanoraie, County of Berthier; praying for
the abolition of Commissioners' Courts in Lower
Canada.

Of Louis G. Lafontaine, Esquire, and others, of
the Parish of Lanorale, County of Berthier; of
Charles Forneret, Esquire, and others, of the Parish
of Berthier, County of Berthier; and of X. Poirier
and others, of the County of Leinster; praying for
certain anendments in the administration of Civil
Justice in Lower Canada, for the purpose of putting
an end to the system of centralization thereof in
Cities which now exist.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Pelham;
praying for the passing of an Act granting authority
to the Municipal Council of the County of Welland,
to purchase certain wild lands in the said County,
known ns the Maf.rsh Lands.

0f the Municipality of the Township of Pelham;
praying for the abolition of the Rectories and the
sale of the Clergy Reserves, and that the proceeds
thercof be appropriated to purposes of general edu-
cation.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Pelliam;
praying for the passing of the Bill now before the
louse in which provision is made for the erection of

the County of Welland into a separate County.
Ordered, That the Petition of Robert J. Hamilton,

of the City of Hainilton, Esquire, be now read;
and the Rules of this louse suspended as re-
gards the same;

And the said Petition was read; praying that any
Bill which may be proposed for granting authority
to the Municipal Council of Wentworth and Halton
to sell a part or the whole of the Court House Square
in the said Cityof Ramilton, may not pass into Law;
and that no other use than that originally intended
by the Deed of Surrender be made of the said Land
without his written concurrence therein.

Petitions Ordered, That the Petition of Robert J. H1amilton,
referred. of the City of Hamilton, Esquire, be referred

to the Standing Committee on Miscellancous
Private Bills.

Ordered, That the Petition of André Leroux Car-
dinal, Chief Messenger of this House, be re-
ferred to the Standing Committee on Contin-
gencies.

Resolved, That the Petition of the Quebec Board
of Trade (Holidays) be referred to a Select
Comnîittce, eomposed of Mr. Chiristie, thc
Honora ble Mr. Cliabot, Mr. Ifolmcs, Mr. Le-
mieux, and 1%fr. Polette, to examine the contents
thereof, and to report thereon with all conve-
nient speed, by Bill or otherwise; with power
to send for persons, papers, and records.

Bill relating to Mr. Scott of Twco Mountains reported from the
depredations Select Conmittee on the Bill to afford a better re-

ci,y a.- medy to persons suffering from depredations and
trespasses committed by Raftsmen, That the Com-
mittee had gone through the Bill, and made amend-
ments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Committee of the whole House, for to-
morrow.

Fourteenth The Honorable Mr. Sherwoood, from the Standing
Report of Committee on Standin- Orders, presented to the

°co°nmltte On House the Fourteenth Report of the said Commit-
Orden. tee; which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have examined the Petition of
V. P. .lcLaren and others, and find that notice of

the same bas been duly given.
The Petitions of Wm. E. Twynam, and of the

Municipality of the Township of Waifleet, Your
Committee consider to be of a nature in which notice
is not required.

On the Petition of Jacob Ker and others, for an
Act to define certain division lines in the Township
of Caistor, it appears that no notice bas been publish-
ed.

Ordered, That Mr. Wilson have leave to bring in
a Bill to confer upon Charles Hora lia IVaterous
the Civil and Political Rights of a natural born
British Subject.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
Ilouse, and the sane was recived and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time to-
morrow.

'Waterooae
Civil and
Palitic.al
righat Bill.

Ordered, That the Orders of this House of yester- Printing.
day, for printing, in octavo, certain Returns and
Statements under the direction of the Standing
Committee on Printing, be amended, by leavîng
out the words in octavo.

On motion of Mr. Morrison, seconded by the Hon-
orable Mr. Pnce,

Ordered, That the engrossed Bill fromn the Legis- Mnmiipal
lative Council, intituled, "An Act for better se- (Cnde-
" curing the independence of Municipal Coun- (eU.c) 1nde-.
" cils in Upper Canada," be read a second time
to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Reverend N. C. Petition of 'h.
Fortier and others, of the Village of St. Michel, C ""d
County of Bellechasse, be printed for the use of otherL.
the Members of this House.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Slerwood,
seconded by Mr. Smith of Frontenac,

Resolved, That the Orders of the day be now call- Pulie
ed ; and that after the second reading of Pri- Bua"ll-
vate Bills, this House do then proceed to the
consideration of such Private Bills as have been
read a second time, and committed to a Com-
mittee of the whole louse.

And the Order of the day for the second reading Toronto
of the Bill to incorporate the Toronto School of Me- 8 °° m.
dicine, being read ;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Bill to amend thé Sydenham Mountain Road Act,
and to vest in George Rolph, Esquire, his beirs and
assigns, certain privileges thercwith connected, being

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellane-
ous Private Bis.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Bill to enable Caira Robbins Wilhes, the wife of
George Samuel Wilhes, of Brantford, Esquire, to con-
vcy by herself certain Real Estate devised to her
by her late father, being read ;

Mr. Notman moved, seconded by Mr. Uolmes, and
the Question being put, That the Bill be now rend a
second time ;

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFon-
taine moved in amendment to the Question, seconded
by the Honorable Mr. Chabot, That the word
"now" be left out, and the words "on Monday
next" added at the end thereof;

srdenhamn
Mîounitain
Roand Act
Amendament

Bilm to enable,
C. R. Wilkes
tat cnvey
cer-tainm Real
lista.
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And the Question being put on the Amendment:-
It was resolved in the Affirmative.
- Then the main Question, so amended, being put;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Monday next.

Welington The Order of the day for the second reading of
Land Tex the Bill to provide for the collection of Arrears of
3y-law mi. Taxes under a certain By-Law of the District Coun-

cil of the late District of Wellington, and to remove
doubts as to the validity of the said By-Law, being
read ;

Mr. Fergusson moved, seconded by Mr. Hall,
and the Question being put, That the Bill be now
rend a second time;

Mr. àfalloch moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Robinson,
That the word "now" be left out, and the words
"this day six nionths" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the naines being called for,
they werc taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Boulton of TonoNTo,
Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Crysler, Dumas,
lopkins, Jobin, La Terrière, Laurin, Macdonald of
KiNas•roN, Sir Allan N facNab, Maloch, Meyers,
Papineau, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Sherwood
of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRoNro, Smith of
FRONTENAC, and Stevenson.-(25.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Duchesnay, Fer-

gusson, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hali, Hinchs,
Holmes, Johnson, Attorney General LaFontaine, Le-
tellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Machenzie,
MeConnell, Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson, Price,
Scott of Two MouNTAINs, Smith of DuRmAM, Smith
of WENTwonTu, Taché, and Viger.-(25.)

And the Votes being equally divided; Mr. Speaker
gave bis casting Vote m the Negative.

Then the main Question being put; the House
divided : and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Duchesnay, Fer-

qusson, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hall, Hinchs,
Holmes, Johnson, Attorney Genernl LaFontaine, Le-
tellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mackenzie,
MeConnell, Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson, Price,
Scott of Two MoUNTAINs, Smith of DuamzA, Smith of
WENTwORTu, Taché, and Viger.-(25.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Boulton of TonoNTo,

Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Crysler, Dumas,
HopRins, Jobin, La Terrière, Laurin, Macdonald of
KINoSToN, Sir Allan N MacNab, Malloch, Meyers,
Papineau, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Sherwood
of BRoICKVILLE, Sherwood of TOnoNRTo, Smith of
FRONTENAC, and Stevenson.-(25.)

And the Votes being equally divided; Mr. Speaker
gave bis casting Vote in the Affirmative.

The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Resolved, That the Bill be referred to a Commit-

tee of five Members, to report thereon with all
convenient speed; with power to send for per-
sons, papers, and records.

Ordered, 'lhat Mr. Fergusson, the Honorable Mr.
Baldwin, Mr. Johnson, the Honorable Mr.
Chabot, and the Honorable Mr. Macdonald, do
compose the said Committee.

Qsebec City TÈe Oî-der of the day for the second reading of
water Suppir the Bill further to anmend the Acta for supplying the

City of Quebec, and parts adjacent thereto, with
water, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and
referred to a Select Committee, composed of the
Honorable Mr. Chabot, Mr. Christie, Mr. Chau-
veau, Lir. Méthat, and Mr. Lemieux, to report
thereon with all convenient speed; with power to
send for persons, papers, and records.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill to incorporate " The Canada WPest Farmers Irîuîa and
« Mutual and Stock Insurance Company," being Stock
read; lnsrneesm.

The Bill was accordingly read a second tine; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscela-
neous Private Bills.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Caledonla
the Bill to define certain Road allowances in the Émt e.
Township of Caledonia, being rend; um.

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordred, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Q"ebo X"°°r

the B'dl further to amend the Ordinances incorpo- pa13n11.
rating the City of Quebec, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly read a second tine; and
referred to a Select Committee, composed of the
Honorable Mr. Chabot, Mr. Christie, Mr. Néthot,
Mr. Chauveau, and Mr. Lemieux, to report thereon
with al convenient speed ; vith power to send for
persons, papers, and records.

The Order of the day for the second reading of non
the Bill to amend the Act, intituled, "An Act to At A.°nd-
" incorporate the City of Kinyston Water Works mnent sm.
" Company," being rend;

The Bill was accordingYly rend a second tine; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

The Order of the day for the second reading of BurlnDgton
the engrossed Bill from the Legislative Conneil, in- "IriUDI
tituled, "An Act to incorporate the Burlington
"Ladies Academy," being read ;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bill.

The Order of the day for the second rending of ToroinO
the Bill to authorize the Trustees of the Toronto General
General Burying Ground to acquire an additional Gun Bill.
lot of land, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
referred to the Standing 'ommittee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee West GwimlIm.
on the engrossed Bill froni the Legislative Council, bury OIa
intituled, "An Act to annex the Old Survey of Annoxation
1 West Gwillimbury in the County of Simcoe to BIm.
" the adjoining Township of East Gwillimbury in
" the County of Yorh," being read ;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-
poned until Wednesday the twenty-third in-
stant

The Order of the day for the House in Committee Carleton
on the Bill to incorporate the County of Carleton Generai
General Protestant Hospital, being rend ; "u m

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Lacoste took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Lacoste reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendmnents
thereunto.
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Ordered, Tlhat the Report be received on Monday
next.

Ordered, That the Bill, as amended, be printed
for the use of the Members of this House.

Trinity The Order of the day for the House in Committee
Colcge Bi. on the Bill to incorporate Trinity College, being rend;

The Bouse accordingly resolved itselfinto the said
Committee.

Mr. Nelson took the Chair of the Committee; and
after sone time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Nelson reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

Copyrights. The Honorable Mr. HincÃs, one of Ier Majesty's
Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad-
dress to His Excellency the Governor General,-
Return to an Address from the Legislative Assem-
bly to His Excellency the Governor General, dated
25th July, 1850, for a copy of the Printed Lists of
Books furnished by the Commissioners of Customns
to be exposed at the Ports of this Province, respect-
ing which notice shall have been given to such Coin-
missioners by the proprictor of any Copyright in
suchx Books, according to the Statute of the Impe-
rial Parliament, 8 & 9 Vic. c. 93, s. 9.

OrphaiaHomee The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
and Female tee on the Bill to incorporate the Orphans' Home

.society and Female Aid Society of Toronto, being rend;
The House accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. Flint took the Chair of the Committee; and

after sorme time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Flint reported, That the Comnittee

lad gone through the Bill, and directed him to re-
port the saine, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and rend the
third time to-morrow.

Orderd of the Mr. Machenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Notmran,
Day. and the Question being put, That the remaining

Orders of the day bc postponed until to-morrow ;
the House divided:-And it passed in the Negative.

Toronto [louse The Order of the day for the Bouse in Committee
of [ndustry on the Bill to incorporate the House of Industry ofBill. Toronto, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

The Honorable Mr. Badgley took the Chair of the
Committee; and after somue time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And the Honorable Mr. Badgley reported, Tiat

the Committee had gone through the Bill, and'
directed him to report the sane, without any amend-
ment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read tue
third tme to-morrow.

Ordrs Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day
deferred. bc postponed until to-morrow.

Tien, on motion of Mr. Boulton of Toronto,
seconded by the Honorable Mr. Sfiercood,

The House adjourned.

Jovis, 10 * die Julii;

ANNo 15 ° VcTon1m REGNE, 1851.

pURSUANT to the Order of the day, the follow- z'etitions rea.
ing Petitions were read:-

Of J. L. Jacobs and others, of Bytown; praying
that the vested interests of the Clergy of the varions
Religious denominations of Christians in the Pro-
vince, acquired by the Act of settlement of 1840,
may be se respected as to prevent any further legis-
lation on the subject of the Clergy Reserves.

Of D. Burnet, Esquire, and others interested inthe
Lumber Trade; praying aid to open a Road from the
River St. iIaurice, or sorme one of its tributaries, to
the nearest settlenent either in the District of
Quebec or that of Three Rivers, or otherwise that
they may bc authorized to make the said Rond and
retain the amount required therefor out of the Duties
which shall be due by them for their Licenses to cut
Timber on the Crown Lands in that vicinity.

Of the Municipal Couneil of the County of Belle-
chase ; praying for the adoption of measures to pro-
moto the construction of the Halifax and Quebec
Railwny.

Of L. J. Godin, Esquire, and others, of Fief St.
Etienne, County of St. Mtaurice; praying that titles
nay be granted to them for the lands which they

have improved and now occupy in the said Fief
Of the Reverend Thomas Bonsfiel and others,

of Picton, County of Prince Edward; praying the
adoption of measures for the abolition of all labor on
the Lord's Day in the Postal Department of the
Public Service,

Ordered, That the Petition of Henry Wflf Trigge Petition.-
and others, be referred to the Select Committee referred.
te which was referred the Petition of Peter
Patterson, Esquire, and others, Merchants of
Quebec.

Ordered, That the Petition of Pierre Dorion,
Esquire, and others, inhabitants of the Parishes
in the neighborhood of Quebec, be referred te
the Select Committee to which was referred the
Bill further to amend the Ordinances incorpo-
rating the City of Quebec.

The Honorable Mr. Chabot, from the Standing Sixth Report
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented of o."ie-

to the louse the Sixth Report of the said Commit- Bill.
tee ; which was rend, as followeth

Your Committee have examined the Bill to incor-
porate the Marine Mutual Insurance Company of
Monti-eal, and the Bill to indemnify the Municipal
Councillors of the County of Peterborough, and others,
for nets donc under.a certain By-Law of the Muni-
cipal Council of the said County which was after-
wards quashed, and have agreed to report the said
Bills without amendmient.

Your Committec have also examined the Bill to
revive, the Act authorizing the Inhabitants of the
Seigniory of Yamasha to'regulate the Common of
the said Seigniory, and have made an amendment
thereto; and have also examined. the Bill to revive
and amend the Act relating to-the Common-of Mas-
inongé, to which they have made several-anendments,
-all of which amendments they submit for the con-
sideration of Your Honorable House.

Ordered, That the Bill to incorporate the Marine Montreal
Mutual Insurance Company of Montreal, be a a
engrossed, and rend a third time to-morrow. Insurane.

Company BW.
Ordered, That the Bill to revive and amend the Maskinongi

Act relating to the Common of Masainong4 as CoLime.. D311.,

reported from the Standing Committee on Mi4-
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cellaneous Private Bills, be committed to a
Committee of the whole House, for to-morrow.

Tamaaka Ordered, That the Bill to revive the Act authori-
Common Em. zing. the Inhabitants of the Seigniory of Yamas-

ha to regulate the Common of the said Seigniory,
as reported from the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bills, be committed to a
Committee of the whole House, for to-morrow.

weleya Ordered, That Mr. Flint have leave to bring in a
neneavlent Bill to incorporate the Benevolent Societies of
Societies Bill. the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada.

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the samie vas received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next. -

Twynania Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley have
Attorney Binl. leave to bring in a Bill to authorize the Courts

of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, and of Chan-
cery, in the Province of Canada, to admit Wil-
liam Edwin Twynam to practise as an Attorney
and Solicitor therein.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House and the same was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Newspapers Ordered, That Mr. Boulton of Toronto have leave
Postage to bring in a Bill to exempt Proprietors of

i°" Newspapers from the payment of Postage in
certain cases.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the samte was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to b. rend a second time on
Monday next.

On Motion of Mr. Cartier, seconded by Mr. Nel-
son,

Montreal Resolved, That au humble Address be presented
Provident and to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-
Savings Bank. ing Ris Excellency to cause to be laid before this

House, any Report which may have been made
to Ris Excellency by the Commissioners ap-
pointed to enquire into the affairs and manage-
ment of the. Montreal Provident and Savings
Bank, together with such Evidence as shall
have been submitted to them in the course of
their investigations, and produced in support of
the said Report.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by
such Members of this House as are of theI Hon-
orable the Executive Council of this Province.

Bill relating to . Ordered, That Mr. Fortier have leave to bring in
the Munici. a Bill to transfer the place of holding the Meet-

ruin ond inga of the Municipal Couneil of the Municipa-'r lity of Drummond, Number Two, from French
Village in the Township of Eingsey, to the
Village of Stanfold in the said Municîpality.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

On motion of Mr. Boulton of bronto, seoonded
by Mr. Stevenson,.

aqueus ha Resolved, That an humble Address be presentedto
a the Provin. His Excellency the Governor General, praying
e:al Ltmio His Excellency to cause to be laid before this

House, a Return of the number of hInuests
held at the Provincial Lunatic Asylum since its
occupany, and the causes of the deaths, to-
gether with the Evidence given at au Inquest
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held on the body of Mrs. Glber4 and the re-
sult of such investigation.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by each
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

On motion of Mr. Boulion of Toronto, seconded
by Mr. Me Connell,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Quene,

Ris Excellency the Governor General, praying ,E o
Ris Excellency to cause to be laid before this coflegeo.
House, a Retura of tie affaire of Queen's, Re-
giopolis, and Victoria Colleges, from let Janu-
ary, 1848, to 1sft January, 1851, shewmg the
names of the Officers of Sech Institution, with
the date of their several appointments, the salary
attached to each offce, and the period up to
which such salary bas been paid ; the number

- of Pupils in attendance at each of the said Insti-
tutions, during the sane period, on the first days
of January and July in each year, and the
average amount paid by each Papil annually for
education, exclusive of board and lodging ; and
also a similar Return where board and Iodging
is included.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honora-
ble the Executive Council of this Province.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John lesage ra-
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters m
Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the follow-
ing Bills, without Amendment; viz:

.Bill, intituIed, " Au Act to amend a certain Act Bin relating ce
«l passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, Notare.
"relating to Notaries :"

Bill, intituled, « An Act to amend the Act incor- Montresi
"porating the Montreal Firemene' Benevolent As- 3r
"sociation." An.oition

And then he withdrew. Bln.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by State of the

Mr. Hophins, and the .Question being proposed, That Province.
this House do now resolve itselfinto aCommittee, to
take into consideration the State of the Province,
with reference to the resignation of the Honorable
Robert Baldwin of bis seat in the Cabinet, and of
bis continuance to hold the subordinate office of At-
torney General to which that seat bas, since the
Union, been attached; with an Instruction to the
Committee, to consider the following propose& Reso-
lutions, and report thereon te the leuse :

1.« That in the first Session of the first Parliament
of this Province after the Union, the Honorable
Robert Baldwin moved to resolve, Ic That in order
Sto preserve that harmony between the different
" branches of the Provincial Parlianient which is
« essential to the happy conduct of public affairs, the
" principal of such subordinate offcers, Advisers of
"the Representative of the Sovereign, and consti-
« tuting, as sncb, the Provincial Administration
" under him, as the head. of the Provincial Govern-
"ment, ought always toe b men possessed of the
C public confidence, whose opinions aind poliey, ir-.
" monizing 'with those of the Representatives of the
e People, would afibrd a guarantee that the well
"understood, wishes and mterests of the People
"which our gracions Sovereign has declared shall
" be the rule of the. Provincisl Qovernment,. will
S" at aill times be faithfally represented to the head of
«thatGovernment, and throughi to the Sovereigz
J "and the Imperial Parligantl
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2. That after a struggle of many 'years by the
People of Canada through their Representatives, the
principles of Responsible Government have been
fully acknowledged to exist in this Province, upon
the nodel of that system which (commencing with
the Accession of the louse of Hanover to the British
Throne,) has gradually developed its popular cner-
-ies to the full exercise of the Executive powers of
the State.

3. That since the recognition of this system as ap-
plicable to the management of our local affairs, the
office of Attorney General, notwithstanding indivi-
dual opinions to the contrary, lias been regarded in
every successive change of Ministry in this Province
as one of the highest in the administration of public
affairs to which a seat in the Provincial Cabinet lias
undeviatingly been attached.

4. That upon the resignation of the Seals of Office
by a Cabinet Minister in England, such resignation
includes not nierely bis seat in the Councils of his
Sovereign, but emphatically the Office to which that
seat may have been attached; and although it occa-
sionally happons that upon such resignation being
accepted, the Sovereign desires such Minister to con-
tinue in office ad interim until his successor shall bc
appointed, yet such continuance entails upon the re-
tiring Minister all the political responsibilities of the
Cabinet and of which le cannot relieve himself so
long as lie continues, hiowever temporarily, to dis-
charge the duties of his official station.

5. That the resignation of the Honorable Bvbert
Baldwin of his office of Attorney General, and his
sent in the Cabinet, having been accepted by His Ex-
cellency the Governor General, as communicated
to the Legislative Assembly by that Honorable Gen-
tleman in his place in this House, on Monday theo
30tli June Iast, it is in violation of the principles
which he himself bas heretofore advocated, and at va-
riance with the usage of British Statesmen which he
on all occasions has professed to regard as his guide in
questions of a constitutional character, that he should
in his person separate the subordinate office of Attor-
ney General from luis seat in the Provincial Cabinet,
thereby retaining the emoluments and discharging
the duties of his high office im subordination to his
former colleagues, while he exonerates himself from
that responsibility, which in the first Session of the
first Parlianient of United Canada le so cmphatical-
ly declared should attach to the principal subordinate
officers, Advisers ofthe Representative of the Sov-
ercign ;

And a Debate arising thercupon;
Sir Allan N. MacNalb moved, seconded by the

Honorable Mr. Macdonald, and the Question being
proposed, That the Debate be adjourned"until Thurs-
day next, and the Motion be printed ;

The Honorable Mr. La Terrière moved in amend-
ient to the Question, seconded by Mr. Fortier, That;

the words "Thursday next" be left out, and the words
"this day six months" inserted instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment
It passed in the Negative.

And the Question being put, That the Debate be
adjourned until Thursday next, and the Motion be
printed; the House divided: and the naines being
called for, they were taken down, as follow:_

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NoRFOLK, Boulton

of TonoNTo, Christie, Dichson, 7opkins, Macdonald
of, KINGsToN, Mackenzie, Sir Allan N. MfacNab,
Malloch, McLean, Merritt, MIeyers, Papineau, Prince,
Robinson, Sherwoood of BROCKVILLE, Sheroood of
TORONTO, Smith Of FRONTENAC, and Stevenson.-(20.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Arnstronq, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier,
Burritt, Cartier, Caucon, Chabot,. Chauveau, Da-

vignon, Solicitor Gencral Drummond, Duchesnay,
Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet,
Hall, Hinchs, Holmes, Joldn, Johnson, Lacoste, At-
torney General LaFontaine, La Trrerc, Laurin, Le-
mieux, Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor General Nilacdonald,
Mc Connell, McFa'rland, Méthot, Mongenais, Mor-
rison, Nelson, Norman, Polette, Price, Richards, San-
born, Sauvaqeau, Scott of BvToVN, Scott of Two
MourrAIs, Smith of WENTwOUTIr, Taché, VFger,
and IRlson.-(49.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Notice being then taken that certain Resolutions

were appended to the main Motion, to be referred
to the Committee, of which no Notice lad been

*ven; and an Appeal being made to the Chair, Mr.
' enker decided that on that account the main Mo-

tion vas not in order.

Mr. Solicitor General Drummond moved, seconded Ordert
by the Honorable Mr. linchs, and the Question deIred.
being put, That the Orders of the day be postponed
until to-morrow; the House divided : and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of

NoRFoLK, Boulton of ToRONTO, Chabot, Chauveau,
Christie, Dichson, Solicitor General Drummond,
Dumas, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, linchs,
Holmes, Jobin, Johnson, Lacoste, Attorney General
LaFontaine, La Terrière, Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor
General MJacdonald, Macdonald of KINGsTON, Sir
Allan N MacNab, Malloch, MilcLean, llerritt, 1é-
thot, Meyers, Nelson, Papineau, Price, Richards,
Sanborn, Sherwood of BnocK-VILLE, Sher-ood of
TORONTO, Smith of FRONTENAC, and Taché.-(41.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier,
Davignon, Duchesnay, Flint, Hall, hlophins Laurin,
Lemieux, Mackenzie, M41cConnell, Mongenais, Mor-
rison, Polette, Scott of Two MovNTAINs, Smith of
XrENTWORTII, Stevenson, and Wilson.-(20.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Then, on motion of Mr. Solicitor Gencral Drum-
mond, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Price,

The House adjourned.

Veneris, I i 0 die Julii

ANNo 15 0 VIcTomuE REGIN.E, 1851.

HE following Petitions were severally brouglit PetitioligTHEsvral brought up.
up, and laid on the table:-

By Mr. Mléthot,-The Petition of Jeffery Hale,
Esquire, President, and others, Members on behalf
of the Quebec British and Canadian School Society.

By Sir Allan N. MacNab,-The Petition of the
Municipal Council of the City of Ramilon; and the
Petition of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty,
of the City of Hamilton.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following Petitioia tead.
Petitions were read:-

Of A. Kirkland, President, on bchalf of the Mem-
bers of the Brantford Mechanics' Inustitute; praying
an annual aid in behalf thercof.

Of William Smith, Chairman, and S. A. Stevens,
Secretary-Treasurer, on behalf of the School Com-
missioners of the Municipality of Brompton, County
of Sherbrooke; of John Oswvald and others, of the
Parishes of St. Augustin and Ste. Scholastique, Coun-
ty of Two Mountains; of James Clark and others,
of the Parish of St. Hermas, County of Two Moun-
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tains; and of John Stark and others, of the Parishes
of St. Benoit and. St. Eustache, County of Two
Mountains; praying for certain amendments to the
Education Law of Lower Can'ada.

Of C. B. Cleveland and others, of the Townships
of Shipton, Melbourne, and vicinity, in the District of
St. Francis; praying that the sittings of the Rich-
mond Circuit Court may be held once in every three
months, instead of once in six months as at present.

Of C. P. Buot, Esquire, and others, Notaries of
the District of Quebec; praying for certain amend-
ments to the Act for the organization of the Notarial
Profession in Lower Canada.

Of Alexander McDonald and others, of the Town-
ship of Athol, County of Prince Edward; praying
that the Municipal Council Act may be so amended
as to facilitate the opening of new Ronds by Muni-
cipal Councils.

Of James Gilmour, Esquire, and others, of the
City of Montreal; praying that the Bill to make
provision for the management of the Temporalities of
the Church of England, in the Diocese of Montreal,
and also the Bill to provide for the establishment of
a Church Society in the said Diocese, may not pass
into Law without expunging certain parts thereof.

Of the Bank'of Montreal, the City Bank, the
Bank of British North America, and La Banque du
Peuple; praying for the passing of au Act declara-
tory of the Law with regard to the noting and pro-
testing of Inland Bills of Exchange and Promissory
Notes.

Of William Robins and others, of the City of To-
ronto; praying for the adoption of measures to abolish
the mode of paying Mechanics and others, known
as the "Truck System," and also to protect the
Mechanics and Laborers by a Lien Law which shall
secure te them payment for their labors.

SçanioriI Ordered, That the Petition of E. Cartier and
-erture. othere, of St. Hyacinthe and other Parishes, in

the County of St. Hyacinthe, be referred to
the Select Committee on Seigniorial Tenure in
Lower Canada.

Report on Mr. Taché, from the Select Committee te which
Petition of was referred the Petition of Josepli Morency andMorency and

others, Pilots for the Port of Quebec, and another
reference, presented to the House the Report of the
said Committee; which was read.

~ndix For the said Report, sec Appendix (N.N.)

sventh The Honorable Mr. Chabot, from the Standing
eornatte on Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented

Private Bille. to the House the Seventh Report of the said Comn-
mittee; which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have examined the engrossed
Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An
"l Act to authorize the Grand River Navigation
"'Company to raise by way of loan, a certain sum
" of moncy, and for other purposes therein mention-
"ed," and have made an amendment thereto, which
they respectfully submit for the consideration of
Your Honorable House.

Your Committee have also examined the following
Bills, and have made certain amendments to each of
them respectively, which they beg to submit'for the
consideration of Your Honorable House, viz:-

Bill for incorporating and granting certain powers
te a Company for the encouragement of Manufac-
turcs on the Welland Canal.

Bill to provide for the sale of a portion of the
endowment of St. John's Church in the Town of
Peterborough.

Bill to incorporate the Sault Ste. Marie Canal
Company.

Bill to incorporate the Fort Erie and Bua
pension Bridge' Company. "Sus-

Ordered, That the Bill to incorporate the Fort Fort Erie and
Bluffalo Sus-Erie and Buffalo Suspension Bridge Company, pension Bridge

as reported from the Standing Committee on Bil.
Miscellaneous Private Bills, be committed to a
Committee of the whole House, for Monday
next.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John aresage frem
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the conen.
Chancery:
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the following
Bills, without Amendment ; viz: %

Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Heir and leir and
" Devisee Act: Devuee B"l" .

Bill, intituled, " An Act to extend the powers ot British

"the British America Fire and Life Assurance Com- a A-
"p"ny in Marine Assurance, and te reduce the rance P
"number of the Directors of the said Company ."
And also,

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intitu- Post Office
led, " An Act to amend the Post Office Act," te Ct Amend-
which they desire the concurrence of this House. mentn.

And then lie withdrew.

An engrossed Bill from the Le-islative Council, Post Office

intituled, "An Act to amend the Nost Office Act," AmentBill
was read the first time.

Ordered, That the Bill to indemnify the Munici. 13ir relatin to
pal Councillors of the County of Peterborough, a B-3av ofYPtrboroughand others, for acts done under a certain By mîunici a1
Law ofthe Municipal Council ofthe said County connci.
which was afterwards quashed, be engrossed,
and rend the third time on Monday next.

Ordered, That the Bill to provide for the sale of a
portion of the endowment of St. John's Church
in the Town of Peterborough, as reported from
the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Pri-
vate Bills,be committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Monday next.

St. John's
Church(Peter-
borough)
Endowment
Bill.

Mr. Nelson, from the Select Committee to which Report relating
was referred the Entry in the Journal ofthis House toor. W.
of the 3rd June, 1850, relating to the Petition of Ree.
William Rees, Esquire, late Medical Superintendent
of the Provincial Lunatie Asylum at Toronto, pray-
ing compensation for bis services in promoting and
bringing into operation the said Asylum, presented
to the HIouse the Report of the said Committee;
which was rend.

For the said Report, sec Appendix (0.0.) Appendix
(0.0.)

Ordered, That the engrossed Bill from the Legis- Grand Rer
lative Council, intituled, " An Act to autho- Navigation
"rize the Grand River Navigation Company to Bi"l.

raise by way of loan, a certain sum of money,
"and for other purposes therein mentioned," as
reported from the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bills, be committed te
a Committee of the whole IHóuse, for Monday.
next.

Ordered, That the Bill for incorporating and grant- branufacture
ing certain powers to a Company for the encour- Encourage-
ageient of Manufactures on the Welland Canal, ment Bi .
as reported from, the Standing Committee on
Miscellancous Private Bills, be committed te a
Commnittee of the wliole House, for Monday
next.

Mr. ,Smith of 'Durham, from the Select Committee negW,-
to which was referred the Bill to reduce and regulate Fees Bi .
the Fees of Registrars in Upper Canada, presented
to the House the Report of the said Committee;
which was read.

For the said Reporte A pendix« (P.P.) Appndir
- (P.P.)
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Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Committee of the whole House, for Mon-
day next.

Represmntation' Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney Gen-
Bil. eral LaFontaine have leave to bring in a Bill to

enlargethe Representation of the People of this
Province in Parliament.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be rend a second time on
'¶.uesday the twenty-second instant.

On motion ofthe Honorable Mr. Attorney Gene-
ral LaFontaine, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Hincis,

Cani of the Resolved, That a Call of the House be made on
House. Tuesday the twenty-second day of July instant.

Resolved, That such Members as shall iot then
attend, be sent for in custody of the Serjeant
at Armas attending this House.

Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do cause Circular
Letters to be written immediately to the absent
Menimbers, enclosing to them copies of the pre-
sent Resolutions, signed by the Clerk of this
House.

Bill relatiog to Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald
the Election of have leave to bring in a Bill to fix the place for

"er n holding the Pols for the Election of Menibers
Townships. of Parliament in Tovnships divided into Wards,

in Upper Canada. -
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the sane was received and rend for the
first ; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Tucsday next.

Orphans' An engrossed Bill to incorporate the Orphans'
Homeand Home and Female Aid Society of Toronto, was, ac-
Society Bi. cording to Order, rend the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sherwood do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

Toronto An engrossed Bill to incorporate the House of
ouse f Industry of Toronto, was, according to Order, rend

Industry Bil). the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sherwood do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

Territorial An engrossed Bill to make certain alterations in
Divisions Bihi, the Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada, was, ne-
(U.C.) cording to Order, rend the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hinchs do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

Revision of the Mr., Holmes, from;the Committee to consider the
Statutes and expediency of presenting an humble Address to Iis
Ordinance. Excellency the Governor General, for the appoint-

ment of a Commission to revise the Statutes and
Ordinances of this Province, or of either section
thercof, reported a Resolution; which was rend, as
followeth:-

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
to lis Excellency the Governor General, pray-
ing His Excellency to appoint a Commission
fer revising the Statutes and Ordinances of that
part of this Province formerly called Lower Ca-
nada, the Statutes of that part of the Province,
formerly called Upper Canada, and the Statutes
of the Province of Canada, and for consolidating

such of the said Statutes and Ordinances as re-
late to the same subjects as can be advantageous-
ly consolidated, and also to collect and arrange
for publication with the revised Edition of the
Provincial Statutes, such Acts and parts of
Acts of the Imperial Parliament as refer to this
Province, or either section *thereof ; and assu-
ring His Excellency that this House will make
good such sum as may be recommended by His
Excellency, as requisite for defraying the ex-
penses incurred in the execution of the said
Commission.

The saidiResolution, being read a second time, was
agreed to.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor Gencral by such
Members of this House as are of the Honora-
ble the Executive Council of this Province.

Mr. Wilson, from the Committee to consider the River Poiee.
expediency of establishing a River Police at Quebec
and Montreal, reported several Resolutions; vhich
were read, as follow:-

1. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide a fund
for defraying the expense of the members of the
Police Force, acting as Constables in the Port
of Quebec under the Ordinance for establishing
an efficient system of Police in the Cities of
Quebec and Ilfontreal.

2. Resolved, That it is expedient to impose a Duty
of three farthings per ton, for the above purpose,
on all sea-goinig vessels of one hundred tons
burthen and upwards. entering or clearing at
the Port of Quebec.

3. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide by
law for the payment to the Inspector and Super-
intendent of the Police for the City of Quebec,
of all suis heretofore raised by voluntary con-
tribution for the above purpose, and still re-
maining unexpended by the persons in posses-
session of the saine, or arising from the public
sale, by the Harbour Master of the Harbour of
Quebec, ofany unclaimed Timber or other thing
found, by the members of the Police Force afore-
said, in the River St. Lawrence.

4. Resolved, That it is expedient that the Gover-
nor in Council should be authorized from time
to time to reduce, and if need be to mise, the
tonnage Duty to be levied as aforesaid, but so as
the same shail. t no time exceed the said rate of
three farthings per ton.

5. Resolved, That it is expedient to enact, that the
net proceeds of the sale according to law of any
unclaimed Timber, or other thing found by the
members of the Police Force aforesaid, in the.
River St. Lawrence, shal revert and be paid to
the Inspector and Superintendent of the Police
for the City of Quebc, as the finder thereof.

6. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide that
the expenses attending the employment of such
additional members of the said Police Force as
it may be found necessary to employ under the
Ordinance aforesaid, as Constables in the Har-
bour and Port of lMontreal, may be defrayed out
of any monies received for Harbour dues by the.
Montreal Harbour Commissioners, and remain-
ing in. any year after defraying the special
charges payable out of the. said Harbour Dues,
in such year.

The said Resolutions, being rend a second Lime,
were agreed to.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hincka have Quebec Rivr
leave to bring in a Bll ta provide for defraying Police BUn
the expense of the River Police at Quebec.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sam was' received and rend fom the
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first time; and ordered to bc rend a second time on
Tuesday next.

Montreal Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hinchs have
River Police leave to bring in a Bill to provide for defraying

the expense of the River Police at lontreal.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Tuesday next.

Triirity
College B il.

The Order of the day for receiving the Report of
the Committee of the whole House on the Bill to
incorporate Trinity College, being rend;

Sir Allan N. MacNab moved, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Macdonald, and the Question being
proposed, That the Report be now received;

The Honorable Mr. Hinchs moved in amendment
to the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mr.]
Price, That all the words after I That" to the end
of the Question be left out, in order to add the words
" the Bill be now recommitted for the purpose of
" leaving out the words " and of any other Institu-
"tion or" in the second Clause, and inserting the
" words "and of a preparatory" instead thereof;
"and of leaving out the words " or any other Insti-
" tution or" in the third Clause, and inserting the
" words "ea preparatory" instead thereof;

And the Question beinC put on the Amendment:
-It was resolved in theX rmative.

Then the main Question, so arnended, being put;
Resolved, That the Bill be now recommitted for

the purpose of leaving out the words "and of
" any other Institnt ion or" in the second Clause,
nd inserting the words "and of a preparatory"
instead thereof; and of leaving out the words
" or any other Institution or" in the third
Clause, and inserting the words I a preparato-
" ry" instend thereof.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Nelson took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent.therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Nelson *reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made further amend-
mente thereunto.

And the Question being proposed, That the Re-
port be now received;

The Honorable Mr. Baldwin moved in amend-
ment to the Question, seconded by Sir Allan N
MacNab, That ail the words after ' That" to the
end of the Question be left out, in order to add the
words "theBill be now again reconimitted for the pur-
" pose of leaving out the words 4 and generally shall
"enjoy all the rights and privileges enjoyed by
" other bodies politie aid corporate recogmzedby
" the Legcislature" and inserting the words ."and ni
"other rights neccsarily incident te a body corpo-
" rate" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment:
-It was resolved in the Xffirmative.

Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Resolved, That the Bili be now again recommitted,

for the purpose of tleaving out the words "and
" generally shal enjoy all the rigLhts andpri-
C vileges enjoyed by other bodies politic and
" corporate recognized hy the Legislature" and
inserting the words "and ah othe1 rights neges-
"sarily incident te a body corporate" instead
thereof. ,

The House accordingly again resolved itself into
the said Committee. ,

Mr. Nelson took the Chair ofthe Conimittee ;, and
after some time spenf therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
40 - -
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And Mr. Nelson reported, That the Committee
bad gone through the Bill, and made another amend-
ment thereunto.

And the Question being proposed, That the Report
be now received;

Mir. Machenzi moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. iophins, That all the words af-
ter " That' to the end of the Question be left out, in
order to add the words "the Bill be now again re-
"committed for the purpose of leaving: out the
"words "or letters of mortmain" in the second
"Clause" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided :-And it passed in the Negative.

And the Question being put, That the Report be
now received ; the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley,Baldwin, Bell, Boul-
ton of NonFoLK, Boulton of TORONTO, BOUtiilier, Bur-
ritt, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Christie, Crysler, Davi-
gnon, Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay, For-
tier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, -Hall, Hincks,
Holmes, Jobin, Johnson, Laurin, Letellier, LI on, So-.
licitor General Macdonald, Macdonald of IGSTON,
Sir Allan N. MacNa, Malloch, Mc Connell, McLean,
Merritt, Métlot, Meyers, Mongenais, Nelson, Papi-
neau, Polette, Price, Richards, Robinson, Sauvageau,
Scott of BYTowN, Scoti of Two MOUNTAINS, Sey-
mour, Sherwood of BnocKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRON-

o, Smith of DunuAm, Smith of FnONTENAc, Smith
of WENTWOnTII, Stevenson, Taché,and Viger.-(56.)

Messieurs Hophins, and Machenzie.-(2.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Mr. Nelson reported the Bill accordingly ; and

the amendments were rend.
Sir. Allan N MacNab moved, seconded by the

Honorable Mr. Macdonald, and the Question being
proposed, That the amendments be now rend a se-
cond time;

Mr. Mackenzie moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Hopkins, That all the words
after " That" to the end of the Question be left out,
in order to add the words " inasmuch as the Uni-
«ted Church of England and Ireland has heretofore
"been, and now is, arrayed against the People of

Upper Canada in their long-* continued efforts for
"equal Civil and Religious rights, for the supre-
"macy~'of Religion over Government control, for
" the abolition of the Rectories, and the nppro-
"priation of the Clergy Reserves to ýgeneral Edun
«cation ; and as Bills are now before this Housée
"intended to give to that Church extraordinary
"powers, rights and -privileges, denied to all other
«Cdenominations, and virtually recognizing itsestab-
"lishment by the State,'ia tbis Province,-it is dan-
«igerous and inexpedient to fortify. and, strengthen
«the said Church in its hostility, to the rights of

others, and to the liberty of the Country, by gran-
ting its request for the special incorporation of

"an exclusive Sectarian College for itself " instead
thereof ;' , 11 1Gýý. .

And a Debate arisin'g thereupon ; and Mr. Mac-
henzie rising to address the House a second time on
the Question, objetion was ma'de therètho;

On motion of Mr. Notman, seconded by Mr.
Johnson,

Ordered, That Mr. Mackenzie haveleave to be again
heard on the Question. 'o-

Mr. Machenzie then again spoke te the Question.
And the Question beimgput'on the Amendment;

the House divided :i;and the names being ca1led for,
they, wire aen downi as followz- i, "t

SMessieurs Jlopkins, and Machenzfe.-(2.)
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NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of Non-

FOLx, Boulton of TORONTO, Burritt, Cayley, Chabot,
Chauveau, Christie, Crysler, Davignon, Solicitor Gen-
eral Drummond, Duchesnay, Flint, Fournier, Four-
quin, Guillet, Hall, Hinchs, lolmes, Jobin, Johnson,
Laurin, Letellier, Macdonald of KIrNasToN, Sir Allan
N. Ma cNa b, Malloch, M1cLcan, Merritt, Meyers,
.N1ongenais, Nelson, Notman, Papineau, Price, Prince,
Richards, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of By-
TOWN, Seymour, Shericood of ToRoNTO, Smith of
FRONTENAC, Smuit of WENTWOnTI, Stevenson, Taché,
and Viger.-(49.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put :-It was re-

solved in the Affirmative.
And the amendments, being read a second time,

were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the anmendments, be

engrossed, and read the third time on Monday
next.

PeniIentiary The Order of the day for the House in Con-
Maagement mittee on the Bill for the better management of theill* Provincial Penitentiary, being read ;

The louse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto took the Chair of the
Committee ; and after some time spent thercin,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ;
And Mr. Boulton of Toronto reported, That the

Committee had made some progress, and direetcd
himi to move for leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Comuiittce have leave to sit
again on Tuesday next.

Election The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
Petitions Bil. tee on the Bill to repeal the several Acts of the Par-

liaments of Lower and Upper Canada now in force
for the trial of Controverted Parliamentary Elections
in the two sections of the Province respectively, and
to provide by one Gencral Act for the trial of all
Parliamentary Elections, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.
. Mr. Cartier took the Chair of the Committee;

and after some time spert therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Cartier reported, That the Committee

had made some progress, and directed him to move
for leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Comittee have leave to sit
again on Tuesday next.

Orders
deferrcd.

Ordered, That the renaining Orders of the day
be postponed until Monday next.

Thon, on motion of Mr. Solicitor General Mac-
donald, seconded by Mr. Wilson,

The House adjourned until Monday next.

Lune, 14° die Julii;

ANNO 15 e VICTOnLr REOIN., 1851.

Petitions THE following Petitions were severally brought
brouglht up.- up, and laid on the table:-

By the Honorable Mr. Boulton,-The Petition of
the Municipality of the Township of Brantford; and
the Petition of the Municipal Council of the Town
of Brantfurd.

By Mr. Sinth of Frontenac,-The Petition of the
Very Reverend Archdeacon Stuart and others,
Trustees of the Midland District School Society.

By Mr. Machenzie,-The Petition of Alexander
Dougas, Town Reeve, and others, Councillors of
the Township of Bertie, County of Welland; and
the Petition of Abel Bristol and others.

By the Honorable Mr. Cayley,-The Petition of
the Municipal Council of the United Counties of
Huron, Perth, and Bruce.

By the Honorable Mr. Robinson,-Two Petitions
of the Municipal Council of the County of Simcoc.

By the Honorable Mr. Price,-The Petition of
A. T. McCord, Moderator, and John Carter, Se-
cretary, on behalf of the Regular Baptist Union of
Canada.

By Mr. Sanborn,-The Petition of D. Thomas,
Esquire, and others, of the TMvnships of Shipton,
Melbourne, and their vicinity, County of .Sherbroohe.

By the Honorable Mr. Hinchs,-Two Petitions of
the Municipal Council of the County of Oxford.

By Mr. Prince,-Four Petitions of the Municipal
Council of the United Counties of Essex and Lamb-
ton.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following re.udns read.

Petitions were read :-
Of Jefery Rale, Esquire, President, and others,

Members on behalf of the Quebec British and Ca-
nadian SchooI Society; praying the usual aid in
behalf thercof.

Of the Municipal Council of the City of Hiamil-
ton; taking notice of the Bill to authorize the dis-
posal of a part of the Court House Square in the
said City, and praying that the sanie inay not pass
iuto law.

Of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty, of
the City of Hamilton; praying that the application
of Peter H. Hamilton that a certain Road allowance
in the Township of Barton be vested in him, be not
granted, and that the Bill to empower Municipal
Corporations to hold property in Roads beyond their
limits may pass into law.

Mr. Laurin moved, seconded by Mr. Letellier, Petiton or -
and the Question being put, That the Petition of - lirne""

Joseph Bruneau and others, of Lower Canada, Mili- and othera.
tiamen, praying for the passing of an Act to extend
the time for -producing Militia claims, be referred
to a Select Committee, composed of the Honorable
Mr. Price, Mr. Boutillier, Mr. Lyon, Mr. Letellier,
and the mover, to examine the contents thereof, and
to report thereon with all convenient speed; with
power to send for persons, papers and records; the
House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Duchesnay, For-
tier, Fourquin, Guillet, Lacoste, Laurin, Letellier,
and Mongenais.-(10.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Cartier, Cayley, Chabot,
Ciauveau, Christie, Davignon, Solicitor General
Drummond, Damas, Flit, Fournier, Hincks, Holmes,
Jobin, Johnson, Attorney General LaFontaine, La-
Terrière, Solicîtor General .Macdonald, Mackenzie,
McConnell, Merritt, Mthot, Nelson, Papineau, Po..
lette, Price, Prince, Robinson, Sanborn, Scott of
ByrowN, Scott of Two MoeurAINS, Seymour, Snith
of WENTwORTH, Taché, and Viger.-(36.)

So it passed in the Negative.

A Mess:ge from the Legislative Council, by John MuOs. trou
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in th; connli.
Chancery:-
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Mr. Speaker,
The Legislative Council have passed the follow-

ing Bills, without Amendmient; viz:
Bill, intituled, " An Act to authorize the holding

"of a Second Term of the Superior Court annually
"in the District of Gaspé, and for the better ad-
4 ministration of Justice therein :'

Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act con-
"cerning Land Surveyors :" And also,

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti-
tuled, "An Act to afford relief to the Estate ofthe
" late Alexander Wood," to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

And then lie withdrew.

wood's Estate An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
Iier Bil. intituled, " An Act to afford relief to the Estate of

"C the late Alexander Wood," was read the first time.

Snaiu Ste. Ordered, That the Bill to incorporate the Sault
Marie Canai Ste. Marie Canal Company, as reported froni the

Standing Conmittee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills, be committed to a Coimittee of the whole
House, for Weducsday next.

On motion of Mr. lMlachenzie, seconded by the
.. Honorable Mr. Boulton,

rost Ome Besolved, That an humble Address be presented"epar"'nent to lis Excellency the Governor General, pray-
ing Ilis Excellency to direct that a Return may
bc sent down to this House shewing the net
revenue of the Post Office Departinent in Ca-
nada, atler paying ail charges of management,
for th year eading July 5th, 1849 ; and copies
of the Quarterly Returns made by the late
Deputy Post Master General to the Post Office
Department in England, shewing the receipte
and expenditure of the Post Office Department
in Canada, from the 5th July, 1850, to the 5th
April last, or to the latest period to which the
Returns have been already made up; also, a
Statement showing the amount of the net
revenue of the Post Office Department in Cana-.
da, after deducting all charges of management,
since the 5thîday ofJuly, 1844, and informing this
House of the purposes to which said net or sur-
plus revenue, raiscd from the People of Canada,
lias been applied, together with a copy of a
Despateh of the* Right Honorable Enr Grey,
dated the 25th of June, 1847, ordering the net
surplus, fron 5th July, 1844, to be applied to
the public uses of this Province; .and a State-
ment shewing the times when the sev&al Mail
Contracts, enumerated in a Return sent down on
the30th of last month, relative to the Post Office
Department, will expire; how many of those
Contracte wcre Made with the Department since
the 5th of April last ; and whether all or any of
such Contracts were open to publié competition,
or privately awarded to persons selected by the
Executive Government.

Ordered, That the said Address dbepresented to
His Excelleney the Governor General by such'
Memhers of. this House as are:of the Honora-
ble the Executive Council of this Province.,

Raulroads. The Ilonoralle Mr. Merritt moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Boulton, and the Question being
put, That it be an Instruction to the Standing Comr-
mittce on Railroads and Telegraph Lines, to enquire
inta and report for the information 'o? this JMouse,
the amouînt of money now invested in public or othr .
securities aof tie Clergy1 eserveCollege'ouncil,

Binl to
nuthorize n
Second Term
oftheSuperior
Court to be
heli in the
District of
Gaspd.

Land Sur.
vryors Act
Amendment
Bill.
Wood's Estate
Relief Bil.

Upper Canada College, Grammar School, and Com-
mon School Funds in Upper Canada, the Jesuits'
Estate Fund in Lower Canada, and all other specific
Funds from land or any other source under the con-
trol of the Provincial Government, which may be
permanently invested; the amount on hand from
cither of those Funds, or any other source which can
be invested, with a view of ascertaining whether the
proceeds of the Public Lands cannot be made avail-
able to aid in the construction of Railroads, vith se-
curity to the several Funds so invested, and without
incurring any additional liability on the Provincial
Revenue; and what amount of capital those availa-
ble Funds would command at three and a half per
cent. interest, in case the credit of the Imperial
Government can be obtained on the security of the
lands unsold; and also to estimate the cost per mile,
in cash, of the Railroads contemplated, the number
of miles the capital thus realized will finish, and the
periods when it will berequired;'the Flouse divided :
and the names being called for, they were taken
down, as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Badgley,'Bioulton of NonFoLE, Cayley,

Christie, Holmes, Hophins, Letellier, Macdonald of
KINGSTON, Merritt, llféthot, Robinson, Sherwood of
ToRONTO, and Smith of FRONTENA.-(13.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Boulon of TORON-

To, Burritt, Cartier, Chabot, Chauveau, Davignon,
Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourqun, Guillet, linchs, Jobin,
Lacoste, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Solicitor Ge-
neral Macdonald, Sir Allan N MacNab, McConnell,
McLean, Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson, Papincau,
Price, Richards, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of By-
TOWN, Scymour, Smith of WENTWORTH, Stevenson,

Saché, and 'Ver. (39.)
So it passed in the Negotive.

The Honorable Mr. Cayley moved, seconded by Customa
the Honorable Mr. Robinson, and the Question being Du""e
put, That this House do now resolve itself into a
Committee, to take into consideration the propriety
of reducing the Customs Duties on Imports, with
the exception. of those articles of growth or manu-
facture which enter into competition with the pro-
ductions of this Province; t e House divided: and
the names being called for, they were taken down, as
follow:

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NORFOLK, Boulton

of TonoNTo, Cayley, Crysler, Hophins, Macdonald of
KINGSTON, JfMachenzie, Sir Allau N. MacNab, Mal-
loch, Mc Connell, McLean, Merritt, Meyers, Papineau,
Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Sher-
wood of ToRoNTo, Smith of -FRONTENAC, and Steven-
son.-(21.)

NAYs.-
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier,

Burritt, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Davignon, Soli-
citor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hinchs, Holnes,
Jobin, Johnson, Lacoste, La Terrière,Laurin, Lemieux,
Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Méthat, Mon-
genais, .3forrison, Nelson, Polette, Price, Richards,
Scott of BYTowN, Scott of Two MouTarAiNs, Smit
of DUxnAù, Smith of .WE.NTwORTH, Taché, and
Viger.-(40.)

So it passed in thie Negative.

The Honorable Mr. Sherwood moved, seconded by ordfer.
Mr. Smith of Frontenac, and the Question being put, deferred.
That the Orders.ofthe.day-be postponed until to-
morrow; the House divided: and thenames being
calheid for, they.were taken down,as folow:-i
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TEAS.
Messieurs Badglcy, Bell, Boulton of NOnFOLK,

Burritt, Cayley, Chauveau, Christie, Crysler, Davig-
non, Solicitor General Drummond, Dumas, Guillet,
Hinchs, Iolmes, Hiopins, La Terrière, Lemieu:,- Mac-
donald of K1NGSToN!, Mackenzic, Sir Allan N. Mac-
Nab, Malloch, iIcLean, Meyers, Papineau, Richards,
Scott of BYTowN, Sheri:ood of TontoNTo, Snith of
DunnAI,!, Sinith of FRoNTENAC, and Stevenson.-
(30.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boulton of TORONTO, Car-

tier, Chabot, Duchesnay, Fliat, Fournier, Fourquin,
Johnson, Lacoste, Laurin, M11cConnell, liéthot, illon-
genas, Morrison, Nelson, Polette, Scott of Two MouN-
TAINS, Seymour, and Taché.-(20.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Adjourament. The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by
Mr. Solicitor General Drummond, and the Question
being put, That this House do now adjourn;

The House divided :
Yens, 23.
Nays, 13.

So it wns resolved in the Affirmative.
And the louse accordingly adjourned.

Martis, 15 die Julii;
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petition HE following Petitions were severally brought
broughlt up. • up, and laid on the table

By the Honorable Mr. Baldwin,-The Petition of
the Reverend D. Charland and others, of the Vil-
lage and County of Beauharnois.

By Mr. Boulton of Toronto,-The Petition of John
Oliver, of the City of Toronto ; the Petition of Rich-
ard Long and others, of Bradford, Essa, Tecurnseth,
and West Gwillimdbury ; the Petition of A. Bagshaw
Esquire, and others, of the Township of Brock,
County of Simcoc ; the Petition of the Reverend
Edward Denroche and others, of the Town of Broch-
ville, County of Leeds ; the Petition of tfhe Reverend
Francis Tremayne and others, of Leeds, Pittsburgh,
and other places, in the County of Leeds; and the
Petition of the Reverend RobertBlakey and others, of
Prescoit, County of Grenville.

By Sir Allan IV. MacNab,-The Petition of James
D. Hare, of the Town of Dundas; and the Petition
of the Municipality of the Township of Flamborough
West.

Resolved, That the Petition of C. P. Huot, Esquire,
and others, Notaries of the District of Quebec,
be referred to a Select Committee, composed
of the Honorable Mr. La Terrière, Mr. Laurin,
Mr. Lacoste, Mr. Jobin, and Mr. Letellier, to ex-
amine the contents thercof, and to report there-
on with all convenient speed, by Bill or other-
wise; with power to send for persons. papers, and
records.

Education Ordered, That the Report of the Superintendent
Report (L.C.) of Education for Lower Canada, for fthe years

1849-1850, presented to the House on the
eighth instant, be printed, in pamphlet form,
for the use of the Members of this fouse.

On motion, of Solicitor General Drummond, se-
conded by the Honorable Mr. Hinehs,

Publie Work, Ordered, That ,the engrossed Billfrom the Le
Bll. gislative Council, intituled, " Au Act forthe

c further amendment of the Laws relating to
e the Publie Works in this Province," be rend
a second time on Friday next.

Ordercd, That the Honorable Mr. Price have
leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Grand
Division and Subordinate Divisions of the Or-
der of the Sons of Temperance in Canada West.

He accordinglypresented the said Bill to the House,
and the sane was recived and rend for the first
time; and ordered to be rend a second tinie on Mon-
day next.

Sons of Tein-
perance Bi"l
(U.c.)

Ordered, That Mr. Flint have leave to bring in a Cramahe and
Bill to form a new Township out of parts of the Murray new
Townships of Cramahe and Murray in the Townsbtp Bin.

County of Northumberland.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the sane was received and rend for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Thursday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable fr. Badgley have Montreal and
leave to bring in a Bill to amend and extend the Vermont Rail-

Act incorporating the Mlontreal and Vermont wy DII.
Junction Railway.Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane ias received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second tinie to-
morrow.

Ordered. That Sir Allan N. MlacNab have leave to ilamilton Dry
bring in a Bill fo revive the Charter of the Dock Biil.
H1amilton Dry Dock Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and rend for the
first time ; and ordered to be rend a second time to-
morrow.

On Motion of Mr. Solicitor General Drummond,
seconded by the Honorable Mr. Attorney General'
LaFontaine,

Resolved, That this House do now resolve itself Kamouraska
into a Committec, to consider the expediency of and Aylmer

appropriating the nionies arising from Duties on and aois.
Tavern Licences in the Counties of Keamouras-
ha, Rimoushi, and Ottawa, towards defraying the
cost of the Court .House and Gaol erected at
Kamourasha, and the Court House and Gaol
now being erected at Aylmer.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Smith of Durham took the Chair of the Con-
mittee ; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Smith of Durhamreported, That the Com-

mittee had come to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Price moved, seconded by the Penitentiary
Honorable Mr. Hinchs, That this House will imme- Omeer.
diately- resolve itself into a Comn;ittee, to take into
consideration the expediency of providing out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Province, for re-
munerating the several Officers of the Penitentiary;

The Honorable Mr. Hinchs, a Member of the Ex-
ecutive Council, by command of His Excellency the
Governor General, acquainted the Hôuse, that .His
Excellency having been informed ofthe subject mat-
er of thisMotion, recommendsit to'the consideration
of the fHouse.

Resolved, That this fHouse will imnmediately re-
solve itself into the said Coinmittee.

The -House accordinglyresolved itself into the said
Coinmittee.

Mr.Hall took the Chair of the Committee; and.
after some time spent therein,
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Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Hall reported, That the Committee had

oome to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

Circuit or The Honorable Mr. Baldwin moved, seconded
County by the Honorable Mr. Price, That this House will
Judges. immediately resolve itself into a Committee, to take

into consideration the expediency of making provi-
sion out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the
Province, for the remuneration of such persons as
may be named to sit for any Circuit or County
Judge, while such Circuit or County Judge shal
be employed in the execution of any Commission
for the examination of Witnesses on the trial of any
Parliamentàry Election Petition ;

The Honorable Mr. lincks, a Member of the Ex-
ecutive Council, by command of His Excellency the
Governor General, acquainted the House, that His
Excellency having been informed of the subject
matter of this Motion, recommends it to the consider-
ation of the House.

Resolved, That -this House will immediately re-
solve itself into the said Committee.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
eaid Committee.

Mr. Lemieux took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Lemieux reported, That the Committee

bad come to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

Ricrders ci The Honorable Mr. Baldwin moved, seconded by
Chies. the Honorable Mr. Price, That this House will im-

mediately resolve itself into a Committee, to take
into consideration the expediency of providing out of
the County Fee Fund and Consolidated Revenue
Fund of the Province, for remunerating the Record-
ers of Cities for holding the Division Court for that
Division of the County or United Counties within
the limite of which their respective Cities shall be
situate;

The Honorable Mr. Hinchs, a Member of the
Executive Council, by command of His Excellency
the Governor General, acquainted the House, that
His Excellency having been informed of the subject
matter of this Motion, recommends it to the consi-
deration of the House.

Resolved, That this House will immediately re-
solve itself into the said Committee.

The House accordinglyresolved itselfinto the said
Committee.

Mr. Letellier took the Chair of the Committee;
and after sone time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Letellier reported, That the Committee

had come to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFontaine,
Provident end one of Her Majesty's Executive Couneil, presented,
siving. Bak. pursuant to an Address ta His E;cellency the Go-

vernor General,-Return ta an Address from the
Legislative Assembly to His: Excellency the Go-
vernor General, dated lothJuly, 1851, for any Report
which may have been made to His Excellency by
the Commissioners appointed to enquire into the af-
fairs and management of the Montreal Provident
and Savings Bank, together with such Evidence as
shall have been submitted to .them in the course of?
their investigations, and produced in support of the
said Report.

Appoedix For the said Return, see Appendix (Q.Q.)
(Q.Q.) Mr. Dumas moved, seconded by Mr. Cartier, and

the Question being proposed, That the said Return

be printed for the use of the Members of this House;
Mr. Christie moved in amendment to the Ques-

tion, seconded by the Honorable Mr. La Terrière,
That al the words after "Return" to the end of the
Question be left out, in order to add the words
"be referred to the Standing Committee on Prin-
"ting, to examine the same, and report their opinion
" of the expedience of printing the same, and the
" probable expense thereof" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided:-And it passed in the Negative.
. Then the main Question beinc put; the House
divided: and the names being cled for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Bell, Boutillie,

Cartier, Chabot, Chauveau, Crysler, Davignon, Soli-
citor GeneralDrummond,Duchesnay, Dumas, Fortier,
Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hall, Hinchs, Holmes,
Jobin, Johnson, Attorney General La Fontaine,
Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Mac-
donald, Mackenzie, McConnell, fMèéthot, Mongenais,
Morrison, Nelson, Papineau, Polette, Price, Sanborn,
Sauvageau, Scott of BYTOWN, Seymour, Sherwood of
TOnoNTO, Taché, and Viger.-(42.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Christie, Flint, Hopkins, La Terrière, Sir

Allan N. MacNab, Malloch, Robinson, Shermvood of
BROCKVILLE, Smith of FnoNTENAc, and Stevenson.-
(10.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Hincis, seconded
by the Honorable Mr. Attorney General La-
Fontaine,

Resolved, That when this House doth adjourn it Adjournmint.
will adjourn until to-morrow at ten o'clock-
in the forenoon; and that for the remainder of
the Session, on every Tuesday, the House will
stand adjourned until the following Wednesday
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

An enarossed Bill to incorporate the Marine.Montreal
Mutual insurance Company of Montreal, was, ac- Mrne
cording to Order, rend the third time. Inouranc

Resolved, That the Bil do pass. Company B»!.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgkey do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to indemnify the Municipal il relatingte
Councillors of the County of Peterborough, and others, a, boIw ofh
for acts done under a certain By-Law of the Munici- Municipal
pal Council of the said Couuty which was afterwards counei.
quashed, was, according ta Order, rend the third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Hall do carry the Bill to the

Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

The Order of the day for the third reading of the Triniey
engrossed Bill* ta incorporate Trinity College, being C°"*ege Bill.
read ;

Sir Allan N. MacNab moved, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Badgley, and the Question being put
That the Bill be now read the third time ; the
House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEÁs.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of

NonFoLB, Boutillier, Cartier, Cayley, Chabot, Chau-
veau, Christie, Crysler, Solicitor General :Drum-
niond, Duchesnay, Flint, Fournier, Fourquin, Guil-
let, Ball, Holmes, Jbin, Johnson, Lacoste, Attorney
General LaFontaine,laTerrire, Lemieux, Letéllier
Solicitor General Macdonald, SirAllan -NM.faéNab,
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MIalloch, 1cConnell, Meyers, Morrison, Papineau,
Polette, Price, Richards, Bobinson, Sanborn, Scott
of BYTowN, Scott of Two 3MoUNTA1NS, Seymour,
Sherwood of BROCKVnLLE, Sherwood of ToRoNTO,
Snith of FRONTENAC, Stevenson, and iger.-(4G.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Hopkins, and Mackenzie.-(2.)
So it was resolvcd in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Besol-ed, That the Bill (o pass.
Ordered, That Sir Allan N ZacNab do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

Carleton Mr. Lacoste reported the Bill to incorporate the
Gencral Pro- County of Carleton Gencral Protestant Hlospital;testant flospi. ar wrto Bill. and the amendments were read, and agreed to.

Ordercd, That the Bill, vith the amendments, be
engrossed, and rend the third time to-muorrow.

Bill relating to The Order of the day for the second rcading of
Foreign the Bill to remove doubts regarding the riglit and
Executors, &c. liability of Foreign Executors, Administrators, and

Corporations, to sue and bc sued in Loiwer Canada,
being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole louse, for
Friday next.

County of The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Tork Courts Bill to alter the periods for holding certain Courts inDil. the County of York, being read;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and
ordered to bc engrossed, and read the third time to-
morrow.

Frimogeniture The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Abolition Bil. Bill to abolish the right of Primogeniture 'n the

succession to Real Estate held in fee simple or for
the life of another in Upper Canada, and to provide
for the division thereof amongst such of the Relatives
of the last proprietor as may best accord with the
relative claims of such parties in the division thercof,
being read;

The Honorable Mr. Baldwin moved, secondedby
the Honorable Mr. Price, and the Question being
proposed, That the Bill be now read a second time;

Mr. Snith of Frontenac moved in amendment to
the Question, seconded by Sir Allan N. illacNab,
That the word "now" be left out, and the words
"this day six months" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the louse divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badley, Cayley, Christie, Crysler, Lyon,

Sir Allan N. MacNab, McLean, .Meyers, Robinson,
Shcrwood of BRocKvILLE, Shericood of TonoNTo,
and Smith Of FRoNTENA.-(12.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of

NORFoLK, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon,
Chabot, Chauveau, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, For-
tier, Fournier, Guillet, Hall, lHolmes, lopkins, obin,
Johnson, Lacoste, Attorney General La-Fontaine,
LaTerrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, MIachenzie,
Malloch, McConnell, McFarland, Merritt, Méthot,
Mongenais, MI'orrison, Neson, Papineau, Folette,Price,
Prince, Richards, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of
BYTOWN, Scott of Two MOUNTAiNs, Seymour, Smith
of DuniAm, Smith Of WENTWORTIU, Stevenson, Tach,
and Vier.-(51.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put; the House

divided: and the namies being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of

NonFoLK, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon, Cha-
bat, Chauveau, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fortier,
Fournier, Guillet, Iall, HIolmes, lopkins, Jobin,
Johnson, Lacoste, Attorney G encral LaFontaine, La-
Terrière Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, .llrachen:ic, Mal-
loch, .McConell Mclarland, llerritt, Méthot, Mon-
genais, Morrison, Nelson, Papineau, Polette, Price,
Prince, Richards, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of By-
TOWN, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Seymour, Smith of
DunAM, Smith of WENTWOnTIH, Stevenson, Tach,
and Viger.-(5I.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Cayley, Christie, Crysler,

Lyon, Sir Allan N MacNab, AlcLean, Mlfeyers, Bob-
inson, Sherwood of BnocKVILLE, Sherwood of TOnoN-
TO, and Smith of FlnONTENAC.-(12.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

coimitted to a Committee of the whole House, for
to-morrow.

Mr. Sherwcood of Brockville moved, seconded by Orders
Mr. Smith of Frontenac, and the Question being put, deferrea.
That the remaining Orders of the day be postponed
until to-morrow; the Hlouse divided :-And it was re-
solved in the Affirmative.

Then, on motion of Mr. Smith of Frontenac, se-
conded by Mr. Chauveau,

The Flouse adjourned.

.Mercurii, 16° die Julii;
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URSUANT to the Order of the day, the fol- Petitions reai
1 lowing Petitions vere read :-

of the Municipality of the Township of Brantford;
of the Municipal Council of the Town of Brantford;
and of Ale.ander Douglas, Town Reeve, and others,
Couneillors of the Township of Bertie, County of
Welland; praying that the Act 13 & 14 Vie. c. 72
may not be repealed, but that should. its repeal he
deemed advisable, thenthat the rights acquired by the
Brantford and Buffalo Joint Stock Railroad Com-
pany inay be preserved inviolate,

Of the Very Reverend Archdeacon Stuart and
others, Trustees of the Midland District School So-
ciety; praying aid for the erection and maintenance
of a School louse in the City of Xingston.

Of Abel Bristol and others ; praying for the pass-
ing of an Act to relieve all persons practising Physic,
or the cure of disease without license, from the pen-
alty whieh now attaches thereto, only holding them
responsible for the due performance of the duties
they undertake.

Of the Muncipal Council of the United Counties
of Huron, Perth, and.Bruce ; praying that the power
of appointing County Constables, and the term of
their service, may be left to the discretion of the Ma-
gistrates at the General Quarter Sessions.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Sim-
coe; praying that the County authorities may be au-
thorized to levy a tax upon Clergy Reserve Lands
when sold and the first instalment paid thereon.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Sim-
coe ; praying for certain amendments to the Assess-
ment Lav.

Of A. T. Mc Cord, Moderator, and John Carter,
Secretary, on behalfofthe ,Regular Baptist Union of
Canada; praying the adoption of measures for the
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abolition of all labor on the Lord's Day in the Postal
Department of the Public Service.

Of D. Thomas, Esquire, and others, of the Town-
ships of Slipton,lfclbourne,and their vicinity, County
of Sherbrooke ; praying that the provision of a certain
Bill for the appointment of a Grand Voyer in the
several Parishes and Townships of Lower Canada,
may not pass into Law.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Oxford;
praying- that the funds arising from the Clergy Re-
serves and Rectorîes may bc applied to Common
School purposes.

Of thc' Municipal Councilof the County of Oxford;
praying for the passing of an Act to appoint Com-
missioners to settle the lines and road allowances be.
tween the Townships of East and West Oxford, Bur-
ford and Windham.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties
of Essex and Lambton ; praying that the Municipal
Act may be so amended as to provide compensation
for Township Councillors.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties
of Essex and Lambton ; praying for the passing of an
Act to explain the " Act to amend the Law of im-
" prisonment for Debt in Upper Canada," so as te
guarantee its benefits to the residents of cither of the
said Counties in certain cases.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties
of Essex and Lambton ; praying that the boundaries
between the Counties of Kient and.Lambton may bc
so altered as to restore to the said County of Lamb-
ton that part of the Township of Sombra now called
theGore of Chatham, and that part of the Township
of Dawn now called the Gore of Camden. .

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties
of Essex and Lambton ; praying for a repeal of the
existing Laws in so far as they require the publica-
tion of Lists of Magisterial Convictions and Lists of
Tavern Licenses issued, and statements of accounts
of Municipal Councils.

Pubic The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by
Revenue. Mr. Hopkins, and hie Question being put, That no

grant of money be made out of the Public Revenue
of this Province to any Institution or Public Body
which shall bc under the management or control of
any particular Religious Denomination, or which
shall be exclusive or sectarian in its character; the
louse divided: and the names being called for, they

were taken down, as follow:-
YEAS.

Messieurs Boulton of NonFoLx, Boulon of To-
nONTO, Hophins, and Smith of Dunaxx.-4.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell,

Burritt ,Cartier, Caucion, Chabot, Chauveau, Chris-
* tie, Davignon, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fortier, Four-

nier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hincks, Holmes, Jobin, La-
coste, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor
Gencral Macdonald, Macdonald of KIGsTON, Sir
Allan N. MacNab, Malloch, Mc eConnell, McLean,
iléthot, Mongenais, Nelson, Papineau, Polette, Ri-
chards, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott ofBy-
TOWN, Scott of Two MouNTmA1s, Sherwood of BRocK-
vILLE, Sherwood of TonoNTo, Smith of FRoNTENAC,
Smith of WENTWoRTH, Stevenson, and Tciché.-(48.)

So it passed in the Negative.

Quebec rneer. Ordered, That. Mr. Laurin and Mr. Cauchon be
poration Bi. added to the Select Committee to which was

referred the Bill further te amend the Ordi-
nances incorporating the City of Quebec.

Quebec City Ordered, That Mr. LaurM and, Mr. Cauchon be
'%vote Supply added to the Select Committee to which was
Bill. referred the Bill furthe to amend the Acts for

supplying the City of Quebec, and parts adjacent
thereto, with water.

Ordered, That Mr. Boulton of Toronto have leave Party Proces-

to bring in a Bill to repeal the Act 7 Vie. c. ions Act
6, intituled, "An Act to restrain Party Pro- epeal Bill.
" cessions in certain cases."

He accordingly presented the said] Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to bc read a second time on
Monday next.

On motion of Mr. Davignon, seconded by Mr.
Duchesnay,

Resolved, That Orders of the day do take prece- PubU
dence of Notices of Motions upon Thursdays, Business.

for the remainder of the Session. -

Solemnization
of Matrimnony
Bill (U.C.)

Ordered, That Mr. Sauvageau have leave to bring municipalities
in a Bill to repeal a proviso of the Act 13 & 14 Act (L.C.)
Vic. cap. 34, amending the Lower Canada Mu- °°B"l**
nicipalities Act.-

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to bc read a second time on
Monday next.

Mr. Armstrong moved, seconded by Mr. Morrison, Members.
and the Question being put, That no Member shall
have leave to speak on any Question before the
House for more than half an hour; the House divi-
ded : and the names being called for, they were taken
down, as follow:

YEAs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Boulton of NORFOLK,

Boulton of TOnONTO, Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon,
Chabot, Davignon, Duchesnay, Flint, Fortier, Four-
nier, Fourquin, Guillet, Holmes, Jobin, Johnson, La-
coste, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, M Connelli Mc-
Farland, Méthot, Meers, Mongenais, Morrison, Not-
man, Polette, Sanborn, Scott of BYTowN, Scott of Two
MOUNTAINS, Seymour, Sherwood of BRocKviLL,
Smith of Duniam, Smiith of WENTwoRTH, and Taché.
-(38.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Badgley, Chauveau, Christie, Solicitor
General Drummond, Binchs, Hophins, Attorney Ge-
neral LaFontaine, Letellier, Sohicitor General Mac-
donald, Macdonald cf KINGSTON, Machenzie, Sir
Allan N. MacNab, Malloch, .McLean, Nelson, Papi-
neau, Price, Richards, Robinson, Sauvageau, Smith of
FRONTENAC, and Stevenson.--(22.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Ordered, That Mr. Sanborn have leave to bring in Bichmond and'
a Bill te increase the number of sittings of the Stanstead
Circuit Court at Richmond and 'Stanstead. Cirouit Court

He accordingly presented the said Bill- to the ,ill.
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by 41st Rnue of
Mr. Christie, and the Question belng proposed, th Bouse
That this Louse do now resolve itself into a Commit-
tee to considér, the expediency of rescinding the
Fôrty-firstStanding Rule of this House itlier in
whole or in part
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Ordered, That Mr. Morrison have leave to bring
in a Bill to amend the Law relating to the
solemnization of Matrimony in Upper Canada.

- He accordingly presented the said Bill- to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time to-
morrow.
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And the Previous Question being put, That that
Question be now put; the [louse divided: and the
names being called for, they were taken down, as
follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldcin, Boulton

Of NORFOLK, Boulton of ToRoNTo, Boutillier, Bur-
ritt, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Daviqnon, Solicitor
General Drumnond, Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Fournier,
Fourquin, Guillet, Hinchs, lolmes, Hophins, Jobin,
Johnson, Lacoste, Attorney Gencral LaFontaine,
Laurin, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mac-
Aen:ic, Sir Allan N. MacNab, Malloch, lIcConnell,
McLean, MeIlyers, Morrison, Nelson, Notmian, Papi-
nzeau, Price, Richards, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauva-
gCau, Scott of BYTOWN, Shercood of BROCKVILLE,
Smith of FRONTENAC, Smith of WENTWORTH, Ste-
venson, and Taché.-(49.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Bell, Cartier, Cauchon, Duchesnay, La-

Terrière, Lemieu., Méthot, Mongenais, Polette, and
Scott of Two MouNTAîNs-(10.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question being put; the House

divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Boulton
of NoRFoI.K, Bolton of' ToRoN.To, Burritt, Chabot,
Chauveau, Christie, Davignon, Solicitor Generall
Drumnmond, Dumas, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin,
Guillet, linchs, Holmes, Iopkins, Jobin, Johnson,
Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine, Laurin,
Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Macdonald of
KINasToN,illackenzie, SirAllan N. IacNab, Malloch,
McConnell, NcLean, Meiyers, llorrison, Nelson, Not-
man, Papineau, Price, Richards, Robinson, Sanborn,
Sauvageau, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Smith of 1
FRONTENAC, Smith of WENTWOnTU, Stevenson, and
Taché.-(47.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Bell, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon,

Duchesnay, Flint, La Terrière, Lemieux, Méthot, 31on-
genais, Polette, Scott of ByTowN, and Scott of Two
MOUNTANs.-(13.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The louse accordingly resolved itself into the

said Conmittee.
Mr. Smith of Frontenac took the Chair of the

Committee ; and after sone time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Smith of Frontenac reported, That the

Committee had corne to a Resolution ; which was
read, as followeth:-

Resolved, That the expediency of rescinding the
Forty-first Rule of this House in whole or in
part be referred to the Standing Committec on
Privilecees and Elections.

The said Ueolution, being read a second time,
was agreed to,

Ordered, That Mr. Smith of Frontenac have leave
to bring in a Bill to amend the Law respecting
the Proteating of Bille of Exchange and Promis-
sory Notes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

L'hh. Oamo Ordered, That Mr. Fournier have leave to bring
Bil. in a Bill to repeal the Act for the protection of

certain species of Game in the County of L'Islet,
and to enable the Muncipalities ofthe said Coun-
ty to make regulations for that purpose.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordcred, That Mr. Laurin have leave to brin- Smai Cause.
in a Bill to amend the Act providing for the Bill (L.C.)
summary decision of Small Causes in Lower
Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
louse, and the saine was recived and read for the
first time; and ordered to bc read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton have Errors in
leave to bring in a Bill to repeal a certain pro. Patenta Bi.
vision of the Act for the disposal of Publie
Lands, relative to the period within whichi in-
demnity nay be granted for Errors in Patents.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same wNas receivedand read for thefirst
time ; and ordered to be read a second time on Mon-
day next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton have Bank Nots.
leave to bring in a Bill to repeal the Act in- Duties Act
posing a Duty on Bank Notes. Eepeal BIIL

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the àame was received and read for the
first time.

Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by the Honorable provinci.
Mr. Mlfacdonald, and the Question being put, That Lunntie
the Return to the Address to His Excellency the A 'ylum.
Governor General of the 26th of June last, for
copies of the Petition of John Coppins to the Board
of Directors of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, and
the proceedings thereon, presented to this House on
the 4th instant, be referred to a Select Committee,
composed of Mr. Nelson, the Honorable Mr. La Ter-
riere, Mr. Solicitor Gencral Drummond, Mr. Steven-
son, and the mover, to report thercon from time to
time; with power to send for persons, papers and
records; the House divided: and the names being
called for, they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Badley; Boulton of NonFoLx, Boulton of

TORONTO, Cayley, Crysler, Duchesnay, Hopkins, Mac-
donald of KINasToN, Sir Allan N. lacNab, Malloch,
Meyers, Robinson, Sherwood of BRocKvILLE, Sher-
wood of To NTo, Smith of Du Anix, Smith of
FnONTENAC, and Stevenson.-(17.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Boutillier, Cartier,

Chabot, Chauvcau, Christie, Davignon, Solicitor Ge-
neral Drummond, Dumas, Flint, Fournier, Fourquin,
Guillet, Hall, Hinchs, Holmes, Jobin, Johnson, Attor-
ney General LaFontaine, LaTerrière, Laurin, Le-
mieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mac-
Aenzie, Mc Connell, McFarland, Méthot, Monqenais,
Nelson, Noman, Papineau, Polette, Price, Prince,
Richards, Sanborn, Sauvaqeau, Scott of BYT'owN,
Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Taché, and Viger.-(43.)

So it passed in the Negative.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Hinchs, second-
cd by the Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFon-
taine.

Ordered, That the Orders of the day be now called. orders or be
Day.

And the Order of the day for the House in Com- suppy.
mittee of Supply, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Scott of Two Mountains took the Chair of
the Committee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
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And Mr. Scott of Two Mountains reported, That
the Committee had made some progress, and direct-
ed him to move for leave to sit agnin.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit
again on Friday next.

Civil Lin Act. The Order of the day for the House in Committee
to consider the expediency of amending the Act
granting a Civil List to Her Majesty, (9 Vic. cap
114,) and also the Acta 12 Fic. caps. 63 and 64, with
a view to the reduction of certain Items in the Sche-
dule to the snid first mentioned Act ; and also to pro-
'vide for the Salaries of the Speakers of the two
fouses of the Provincial Legislature, being rend;

The House nccordingly resolved itself into the
snid Committee.

Mr. Dickson took the Chair of the Committee;
and nfter sone time spent thercin,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Dickson reported, That the Committee

had made some progress, and directed him to move
for leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have ]eave to sit
again on Friday next.

ora. Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day
derred. be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. )Hinchs,
seconded by Mr. Solicitor General Drummond,

The House adjourned.

i-am-lto- md
Gore Savings
Gani.

Appmodix <1.)

Jovis, 17 ° die Julii;

ANNo 15 c VicrORE REoINE, 1851.

MR. Speaker laid before the House, a Statement
of the Affaire of the Hamilton and Gore District

Savinga Bank, on the 30th June, 1851.
Por the said Statement, see Appendix (1.)

Peuton The following Petitions were severally brought up,
brought up. and laid on the table :-

By Mr. àfalloch,-The Petitionof Roderick Boss,
on behalf of the Building Committce of the County
of Carleton General Protestant Hospital.

By Mr. Cauchon,-The Petition of Charles Dion,
President, nnd others, officers of the Association of
Teachers of the District of Quebec ; and the Peti-
tion of Louis C. Lefrançois, Esquire, and others,
School Commissioners for the Parish and Municipal-
ity of Château Richer, County of Montmorency.

B the Honorable Mr. Boulton,-The Petition of
the unicipality of the United Townships of Moul-
ton and Sherbrooke.

B the Honorable Mr. Price,-The Petition of
the Muncipality of the Township of York ; the Pe-
tition of the Reverend R. Rogers, President, and
others, on behalf of the Kingston Sabbath Reforma-
tion Society; the Petition of J. F. Charles and
others, of Wolfe Island; and the Petition of William
Phippen and others, of the Village of Portsnouth.

reaione mbd. Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following
Petitions were rend:-

Of the Reverend D. Charland and others, of
the Village and County of Beauharnois; praying for
aid in behalf of the Beauharnois Academy.

Of John Oliver, of the City of Toronto; praying
to be allowed to exchange swampy land granted him,
for other land.

Of Richard Long and others, of Bradford, Essa,
Tecurmseth, and West Gwillimbury; of A. Bagshaw,
Esquire, and others, of the Township of Brock,
County of Simcoe ; of the Reverend Edward -Den-
roche and others, of the Town of Brochville, County
of Leeds; of the Reverend Francis Tremayne and
others, of Leeds, Pittsburgh, and other places, in the
County of Leeds; and of the ReverendRobertBlakey
and others, of Prescott, County of Grenville; praying
that the vested interests of the Clergy of the varions
Religions Denominations of Christians in the Pro-
vince, acquired by the Act of settlement of 1840,
may be so respected as to prevent any further legis-
lation on the subject of the Clergy Reserves.

Of James D. Hare, of the Town of Dundas; pray-
ing that so much of the Bill to amend the Sydenham
Mountain Road Act, as provides for closing up the
Road called the "Kill horseRoad," between lots Nos.
17 and 18 in the lst Concession of the Township of
West Flamborough, may not pass into Law.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Flambo-
rougl West; praying that the Bill to amend the
Sydenham Mountain Rond Act may not pass into
Law, and that no alteration be made in the Charter
granting authority to a Company to construct the
said Road, further than to transfer the rights of the
said Company to George Rolph, Esquire.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Municipality of Petitilo.
the Township of Ilamborough West, and the rterrred.
Petition of James D. Hare, of the Town of Dun-
das, be referred ta the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Honorable Mr.'nces, one of Her Majesty's Answer to an
Executive Council, reported to the House, That their* Addre".
Address of the Sth instant, (that His Excellency the
Governor General would be pleased to issue his
Warrant in favor of the Clerk of this House, for the
sum of Five thousand potunds currency, towards de-
fraying the Contingencies of this House,) had been
presented to Bis Excellency the Governor General;
and that His Excellency Lad been pleased to say,
that Le will give directions that the desire of the
.House be complied with.

The Honorable Mr. Einchs, one of Her Majesty's Answer to
Executive Council, reported to the House, That their Addr-ei.
Addresses of the 10th and 14th July instant, (that
the Papers therein respectively mentioned might be
laid before the House,) had been presented to His
Excellency the Governor General; and that His
Excellency had commanded him ta acquaint this
House that he would give directions accordingly.

The Honorable Mr. EFincks, one of Her Majesty's Court of Com-
Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad- mon Piai.
dress to His Excellency the Governor General, the
following, Return

Retura to an Address from the Legisilative As-
sembly to Ris Excellency the Governor General,
dated the 16th ultimo, pra ing His Excellency to
cause to be laid before the iouse, a Return shewing
what portion of the revenue arising froma Fees re-
ceived by the Clerks and Deputy Clerks of the
Crown and Pleas of the Courts of Queen's Bench
and Common Pleas, under the Act 12 Vic. cap. 63,
is derived froin the Court of Common Pleas, and the
business donc therein.

By Command.
J. LEsLiE,

Secretary.
Provincial Secretary' Office,

Toronto, 16th July, 1851.
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A RETURN sheWIng What portion of the Revenue arising from Fecs received by the Clerks andi
Deputy Clerks of the Crown and Pleas of the Court of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, under 12
Vc. c. 63, is derived from the Court of Common Pleas, and the business done there, during the

year 1850.

Stormont, Dundas and Glengary .............................................

Lanark and Renfrew ............................................................

Carleton ................. . ...............................
Prescott and Russell ........................ ...................................
Leeds and Grenville ............................................. ..............

Frontenac, Lenox and Addington ........... ............................

Prince Edward-ist, 2nd and 3rd Quarters ..............................

Hastings.-No Return received.
Northumberland and Durhan.-No Account kept by Mr. Jones,

the late Deputy Clerk of the Crown.
Peterborough-Ist and 2nd Quarters ...................

York ............................................................................. ..

Amount of Fees on Go nt business not exacted .........

Simcoe .............................................................. ...............
Wentworth and Hialton.-No Return received.
W aterloo ...........................................................................
Lincoln and Welland ....................... ....................... ......
Norfolk ...................................................................... ......

Haldimand ....................................................................
Oxford ..............................................................................

Middlesex-Ist Quarter .........................................................

Huron ..............................................................................
Kent .................................................................................
Essex and Lambton .. ............................................. ...........

Ist Quarter.........
2nd do .........
3rd do .........4th do ..... ...
1 st Quarter.
2nd do ........
srd do
4th do .........

Nil.
Nil.

Ist Quarter.........
"nd do .........
3rd do .........
4th do .........

Ist Quarter.........
2nd do .........
3rd do .........
4th do .........

Nil.
4th Quarter.........

Nil.
3rd Quarter.......
4th do .......

Ist Quarter.........
2nd do .. ......
3rd do .........
4th do .........

Nil.

Nil.
NiL

lst Quarter.........
2nd do .........
3rd do .........
4th do .........

Nil.
Ist Quarter.........
2nd do .........
3rd do .........
4th do .........

Nil.
2ndQuarter........
3rd do .........
4th do .........

Nil.Nil. f
Nil.

Crown Office, Court of Common Pleas,
Toronto, 12th July, 1851.

4
2

0
0
O

I
3
3
7

4
4
4
5

00
15
28
30
69

4

30
033

1

o
0

0

0

16

16

o

0

148

3

10.

0

L. Bleyden,
Clerk C. & P.

A RETURN shewine what portion of the Revenue arising from Fees received by the Clerke and
Deputy Clerks of the êrown and Pleas of the Court of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, under.
12 Vic. c. 63, is derived from the Court of Common Pleas, and the business done there, during the
Quarter ending 3lst Mareb, 1851.

_ _ _ -- £d.
Stormont, Dundas and Glengary .......... 4 15 2 Brougld up................Lanark and Renfrew ..................... Nil. Sincoe.-No Return reeved.
Carleton.......................................Nil. Wentworth nd Halton, do.
Prescott and Russell........................Nil. Waterloo ............................... 2
Leeds and Grenville ........................... 2 O 1 Lincoin and Welland ................ 12
Frontenac, Lenox and Addington .... ..... 5 14 0 Norfolk .............................
Prince Edward................................... 13 5 Haldimand ......................
Hastings.-No Return received. 0,ford ............................ 4 6
Northumberland and Durham .......... .. 0 13 4 Middlesex........... ............... I 8 2
Peterborough ............................ Nil.
York ............................. 59 7 0 Kent....................... Nil.

Amount of Crown Fees ne ét îd 5 16 2 lEssex and Lanibton ...........
0- I3

-Br h .................£.. 19 ..2 I.. 10.

Crown Office, Court of Common Pleas,
Toronto, 12th July, 1851.

L. Heyden,
Clerk C. & P.
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RETui shewing what portion of the Revenue arising from Fees received by the Clerk of the Crown
andPleas, and the undermentioned Deputy Clerks of the Court of Common Pleas, for the year 1850,
and first Quarter of 1851, is derived from the Court of Common Pleas under 12 Vic. c. 63.

Ist Quarter ending lst April, 1850 ..................................................................
2nd do do lst July ..... ...... ......................... .................................. i
3rd do do it October............. ................................ .........................
4th do do lst January, 1851 ...... . ... .............................................
Amount of Crown Fees in last Quarter, not exacted in accordance with Deputy Inspector

General Cary's Letter of l5th October, 1850 ........ ............ ......... .......

Received by Guy C. Wood, Esquire, D.C.C. & P., United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas, and Glengary:-

lst Quarter ending Ist April, 1850.-No Return.
2nd do d Ist July, do .................................................................
ârd do d* lst October, do ...... ................. ...... ............. ...................
4th do do lst January, 1851 ................ . .................................... .

lst Quarter ending lst April, 1851 ............ ............................
Crown Fees during Quarter not exacted .............. r... ......................... ..

Return of Guy C. Wood, Esquire, of lst Quarter ending lst April, 1851 .
Return of Richard Foquette, Esquire, D.C.C. & P., County of Oxford, 1st Quarter,

ending lst April. 1851...... ................ .............. ........ .
Return of R. D. Miller, Esquire, D.C.C. & P., Niagara, lst Quarter, ending ist

April, 1851 .................. .......... ..................

£
15
28
80
69

4

4
2
1

59 7
2 8

1 1

7
..-- 8

£ 157

o
o

61

£171

Crown Office, Court of Common Pleas,
Toronto, 23rd June, 1851.

L. Heyden.
Clerk C. & P.

A RETMR shewing what portion ot the Revenue arising froma Fees received by the Deputy Clerks
of the Crown and Pleas for the United Counties of Huron, Perth, and Bruce, and the United Counties of
Wentworth and Halton, is derived from the Court of Common Pleas, and the business done there, under
12 Vic. e. 63, during the year 1850, and first Quarter of 1851.

Huron, Perth, and Bruce-h t and 2nd Quarters ........................ Nil. ......... 1850
3rd Quarter, do
4th do do

Ist Quarter, 1851

Wentworth and Halton ...................... .................................. lst Quarter, 1850
2nd do do
3rd do do
4th do do

lst Quarter, 1851.
Fees on Ejectment Suits, from 7th September, 1850, to 80th June,1851 .................................................................................................

2
2

2
5
9
8

3
0

3

.................................12

. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. 5

Crown Office, Court of Common Pleas,
Toronto, 16th July, 1851.

The Ionorable Mr. .Price, one of Her Majesty's
Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad-
dres to Ris Excellency the Governor General, the
following Return :

Return to an Address from the Legislative Assem-
bly to Ris Excellency the Governor General, dated
the loth instant, praving lis Excellency to cause
to be laid before the 't{ouse, a Return of the nun-
ber of Inquests held at the Provincial Lunatic Asy-

L. Heyden,
Clçrk C. & P.

lum since its occupancy, and the causes of the deatlis,
together with the Evidence given at an Inquest held
on the body of Mrs. Gilbert, and the resuit of such.
investigation.

By Command,
J. LEsuE,

Provincial Secretary's Office, Secretary.
Toronto, 16thJuly, 1851,
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RETURN of Inquests held at the Provincial Lunatic Asylum since its occupancy, and the causes of Death.

Number Number
of on I Date of Deatb. Cause of Death.

Inquests. Register.

1 927 July 11, 1850 ................. ..... Suicide.
2 978 February 10, 1851 ......... ............ Disease of the brain, and paralysis.
3 1012 IMarch 4, do ............... Suicide.
4 655 do 5, do .. ..................... Diarrhoea.
5 836 April 16, do ........................ Disease of beart, and dropsy.
6 221 do do do ............ ........... Epilepsy.
7 895 do 22, do .................. ..... Epilepsy.
8 284 do 26, do ........................ Marasmus.
9 230 do 28, do ............... Syncope.
10 939 do 8o, do ... ............. Eilepsy, and disease of bones of the ead.
il 347 May 5, do ...... ................. Consumption. à
12 992 do 8, do .................... Paralysis, and general exhaustion.
13 808 do 10, do ...... .............. Marasmus.
14 1061 June 23, do ............... Disease of brain and liver.

Provincial Lunatic Asylum,
Toronto, 15th July, 1851.

Evidence given at an Inquest held on the body i
of Mrs. Gilbert, and the result of such investiga- 1
tion:-
City of Toronto, Information of Witnesses, seve-

to wit : rally taken at the City of To-
ronto, the 4th day of March 1851, touching the
death of Susan Gilbert, then and there lying dead,
before Georqe Duggan, Esquire, one of the Coroners
of the said City, as follows, at Smith's Hlotcl:-

Jane Wiggins sworn, and saith:-I saw deceased
go into lier room last iiglit; sie wNas crying. Mary
Doyle called nie in the night, and told ne Susan
Gilbert hung herself. I went in; found lier on ber
knecs: she was tied with a piece of cotton factory
round lier neck, the other round the crossrail over
the footboard. We took lier down stairs. She was
kindly treated, and took lier meals regular.

(Signed,) Jane Wviggins.
llelena Lambert sworn, and saith:-She, deceased,

appeaired the laist few days very much excited; she
was a narried woman ; had three children. I put lier
to bed last night, she was quite excited; I stopped
vith lier for a while ; sie appeared more composed;
I left her about half past seven: she lad been treat-
cd kindly; sie has been in about two months; lier
children came to see her,-she seemed excited at
seeing them.

(Signcd,) Helena Lambert.
Mary Doyle swornî, and saith:-I visited the de-

ceased's room about one o'clock this morning, and
found lier hanging to the crossrail at the footboard.
I called Jane Wiggins up, we loosed her; I then
went fbr the Doctor-he came down, and opened a
vein, but io blood came; we then took lier down
and put her la the roomn she is in now; she was
kindly treated while she was thzre, in the Asylum, by
the Doctors and the servants.

(Signed,) Mary Doyle.
John Scott, M.D., Superintendent of the Provin-

cial Lunatie Asylum at Toronto. being duly sworin,
deposeth, that the deceased Mrs. Susan Gilbert lias
been a patient in the above Institution since 14th
Jauuary,1851; sie was then afflicted with Lypemanie
or Melancholy; in a greatly distressed state of mîind,
and strongly disposed to suicide. Sie was subjected
to treatmntnt, and after a short time became much
more comfortable; she was elosely watched, and for
a time restrained from injuring lierself; she latterly
became more timid and apprehensive, and apparent-
ly had lost her suicidal propensity. She had formed
an attachment to one of the female patients, whose
protection she claimed latterly, and was allowed to

John Scott, M.D.,
Superintendent.

have her as a room-mate at niglit, viicli was thought
desirable as a security. Deponent was in the room
of deceased last niglit, in company with the night
nurse, about ten o'clock, wen h e saw deceased in
bed with lier companion where she desired to be al-
lowed to remain, which was granted; she was then
quiet and composed. Deponent iwas called by the
niglt nurse at a quarter to one o'clock this morning,
and told that the deceased Mrs. Gilbert haid lianged
herself,-proceeded at once to lier room, and found
deceased lying on floor; there iwas a mark round lier
neck; the body was cold; she iwas then, in Deponent's
opinion, quite dead: tried to get some blood from a
vein in the ami, without success.

(Signed,) John Scott, M.D.

I certify that the above is a correct copy of the
Evidence.

George Driggan,
Coroner, C.T.

Verdict-Committed Suicide by langing ierself,
wlen in a state of Insanity.

Toronto, July 16th, 1851

G. Duggan,
Coroner, C.T.

The Honorable Mr. Cliabot reported from the Quebee Water
Select Committee on the Bill further to amend the Supply Bin.
Acts for supplying the City of Quebec, and parts
adjacent thercunto, with water, Thait the Commit-
tee had gone through the Bill, and made amend-
ments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Rcport be committed
to a Committec of the whole louse, for to-
morrow.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Cayley, seconded
by Sir Allan N. MacNab,

Ordered, That one thousand copies of such parts Provineiai
of the Return to an Address of the 26th June Lunudie
last, as contains the letter of John ippzns to ""'
the Board of Directors of the Provincial Lunatic
Asylum, and the Report of the Committec of
Directors thereon, be printed for the use of the
Members of this House.

Ordered, That the Bill to reduce and regulate the liegi.uar'
Fees of Registrars in Upper Canada, as report- ]FeS BIIL
cd by the Select Committee to which the same
was referred, be printed for the use of the Mem-
bers of this House.
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careteu Au engrossed Bill to incorporate the County of
General Ilo- Carleton General Protestant Hospital, vas, accord-
put Biil. ing to Order, read the third time.

Resofved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Malloch do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

Couinty of An engrossed Bill te alter the periods for holding
York Co.rt. certain Courts in the County of York, was, accord-nA. ing to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
-Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald

do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council,
and desire their concurrence.

Ihecorders of Mr. Letellier, from the Committee to take into
ciîie.. consideration the expediency of providing out of the

County Fec Fund and Consolidated Revenue Fund
ofthe Province, for renunerating the Recordera of
Cities. for holding the Division Court for that Divi-
sion of the County or United Counties within the
limits of which their respective Cities shall be situate,
reported a Resolution; which was rend, as fol-
loweth :_

Resolved, That it is expedient te make provision
out of the County Court Fee Fund and Conso-
lidated Revenue Fund of this Province, for re-
muneratiner such Recordera of Cities as may be
empowere by law to hold the Division Courts
of such Divisions of the Counties or Union of
Counties within the Circuits of which such
Cities may respectively lie, or an:y other Court
of Civil Surisdiction having jurisdiction over
such City or the liberties thercof.

The said Resolution, being read a second time,
vas agreed Io.

R.m.kr..i. Mr. Smith of Durham, from the Committee to
and Ayimer consider the expediency of appropriating the monies
a'd,°,moe arising from Duties on Tavern Licenses in the

Counties of Kamourasha, Rimouski, and Ottawa, to-
wards defraying the cost of the Court House and
Gaol erected at Kamourasha, and the Court House
and Gaol now being erected at Aylmer, reported a
Resolution; which was rend, as followeth:.-

Resolved, That it is expedient to appropriate the
noney arising from Duties on Tavern Licenses
in the Counties of Kamourasha, Rimouski, and
Ottawa, towards defraying the cost of the Court
House and Gool erected at Kamouraska, and
the Court House and Gaol now being erected
at Almer.

The said Resolution, being rena a second time,
vas agreed to.

Kamour.a Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Druamond
and Aylmer have leave to bring in a Bill to appropriate all

Urt outs inonies accruing out of Tavern Licenses in theand Gaulil. Counties which form the District of Kamou-
rasAa, and in the County of Ottawo2, towards de-
fraying the cost of the Court House and Gaol
crected at Kamokraska, and the Court House
and Gaol now being crected at Aylmer.

ie accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same vas received and rend for the
firat time; and ordered to be read a second time to-
morrow.

Pe.ntitiwnry Mr. Hall, fromn the Committee to take into consi-
Oiaes. deration the expediency of providing out of the

Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Province, for
remunerating the several Officers of the Penitentiary,
reported a Resolution, which was rend, as followeth:

Resolved, That it is expedient to make provision
out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this
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Province, for remunerating such Officers as may
be appointed, according to law, for the purpose
of inspecting and managing the Provincial
Penitentiary.

The said Resolution, being read a second time, was
ngreed to.

Mr. Lenieux, from the Committee to take into Crcuit or
consideration the expediency of making provision Couui
out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the
Province, for the remuneration of such persons as
nay be named to sit for any Circuit or County
Judge, while auch Circuit or County Judge shall be
employed in the execution of uny Commission for
the examination of Witnesses on the trial of any
Parliamentary Election Petition, reported a Resolu-
tion ; which was rend, as followeth:-

Resolved, That itis expedient to make provision
out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this
Province, for. remunerating such Circuit and
County Court Judges as may be employed, ne-
cordig to law,in the execution of any Commis-
sion for the exarnination of Witnesses upon the
trial of Parliamentary Election Petitions.

The said Resolution, being read :a second time,
was agreed to.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bill relating te
the Bill to facilitate the negotiation of Promissory "
Notes and Bills of Exchange, and to rehieve the same. Bi. of
under certain limitations from the operation of the Exchsange.
Usury Laws, being rend:

Mr. Holmes moved, seconded by the Honorable
Mr. Sherwood, and the Question being proposed,
That the Bill be now read a second time ;

Mr.. Cauchon moved in -amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Scott of Two Mountains, That
the word "now " be left out, and the words "this
" day six months " added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Boutillier, Cauchon, Chabot,

Chauveau, Crysler, Davignon, Duchesnay, Flint, For-
tier, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, Hopkins, La-
coste, LaTerrière, Laurin, Lemieuz, Letellier, Solici-
tor General Macdonald, Machenzie, McConnell, Mé-
thot, Mongenais, Nelson, Papineau, Richards, Sauva-
geau, Scott of BYTOwN, Scott of Two MOUNTAINs,
Seymour, Smitk of FRONTENAc, Stevenson, Pach,
and Viger.-(36.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Be?, Poufeon of TonoNvo,

Burritt, Carter, Christie, Dickson, Solicitor General
Drummond, Hall, Rinchs, Holmei, Jobin, Johnson,
Attorney General LaFontaine, Lyon, Macdonald of
KiNGsTON, Sir Allan N. MacNab, Malloch, MLean,
Merrit, .leyers, forrison, Notman, Price, Prince,
Sanborn, Sherwood of BcOCK.V[LLE, Sherwood of To-
noNwo, Smith of DunuAu, Smith of WENTwoRTH,
and Wilson.-(31.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time this

day six mouths.

The Order of the day for the second reading of LakSu.perit.r
the Bill to provide for the construction of a Canal and Huron
to connect Lakes Superior and Huron, being rend; Canal ll1m1.

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Thursday the thirty-first instant.

The Order of the day for the second rending of Bill reiating tu
the Bill to prevent Interments in Buildings used for Inanien
Public Worship, being rend;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
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Ordered, That the Bill be witldrawn.

Navigation The Order of the day for the House in Conmnittee
Act. for the purpose of taking into consideratioD certain

Resolutions upon ivhich to found an Address to Her
Majesty, praying, that She will bc pleased to sanction
the introduction into the Imperial Parlianient of a
measure to extend the principles recognized in the
late Navigation Act, to the natural productions of
Canada, becing read;

Ordered. Th'at the said Order of the day be post-

Quebec Fire
Debenture
Act Amend-
ment Bill.

Clerks ot
Assize (U.C.)
Office Regula-
tion Bill.

lii relatilg to
Law Expense3
(U.c.)

Orders
deferred.

Petitions
brought up.

Seigniorial
Tenure.

the Honorable George RenéSaveuse de Beaujeu,
one of their Members, to attend the Select
Conimittee to vicl arc referred theiResolutions
of this Iouse of the 26th June, 1850, relating
to the Seigniorial Tenure in Lorer Canada, on
Monday next, at eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon, to be exaiined on the subject of the
said reference.

Ordered, That Mr. Gugy do cary the said Mes-
sage to the Legislative Council.

poned until Monday next. The Honorable Mr. Chabot, from the Standinr rtih
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, prcsen-ý Report o

comrnitlee en

The Order of the day for the second reading ofil: ted to the louse the Eighth iReport of the said Private Bis.
the Bill to aniend the Act '9 Vie. cap. 62, cnabling Comnittee; vhicl was read, as followeth:-
Iler Majesty to direct the issue of Debentures to a Your Comnittee have exitîned the engrcssed
limited amount, and for granting relief to the City Bill from the Legislative Council,intituled, " An Act
of Quebec, being rend ; " "to incorporate the Toronto School of Medicine,"

The Bill was accordinîgly rend a second time; and and have made amendients thereto, which they re-
ordered to be engrossed, and rend the third tinie to- spectfully submit for tlie consideration of Your Hon-
morrow. orable louse.

Your Comimittee hiave also examined the Bill to
The Order of the day for the second reading of authorize the Trustces of the Toronto General Bury-

the Bill to regulate the Office of Clerks of Assize i!g G round to acquire an additional lot of land, and
in Upper Canada, being read ; - have ugreed to amiiendment, which they submit for

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and the consideration of Your Honorable House.
referred to a Select Conmittec, composed of Mr. They have also examined tlhe Bill to vest a certain
Sndth of Durham, the Honorable Mr. Macdonald, 'allowance for Roads in the Township ot Woodhouse,
Mr. Richards, Mr. WJ7lson, and Mr. Notman, to re- in i lie County of INorfolk, in Andrecw 7hompson, and

port thereon ivith all convenient speed; vith powver have agreed to report the sanie without amendmient.
to send for persons, papers, and records. #

Ordered, That the Bill to vest a certain allowance A.Tliompson-,
The Order of the day for the second reading of' for Roads in the Township of Woodhouse, in Rond Allow-

the Bill to reduce Law expenses, and to establis'h a the County of Noijolk, in Andrew Thompson, once Bil.

Tarifl'of Fees for the Superior Courts of Law. in i e cngrossed, and rend the third time on Mon-
Upper Canada, being rend ; day next.

The Bill w-as accordingly rend a second tinie.
Mr. Smith of Durham moved, seconded by Mr. Ordered, That the engrossed Bill from the Legis- Torontw

Votman, and the Question being put, That the Bil lative Council, intituled, I An A et to incorpo- school of
bc referred to a Special Coinnittee of five Memabers, i " rate te Toronto School of Medicine," as re- îei''' "'
to report thereon with all convenient speed; with ported fromî the Standing Commitice on Mis-
power to send for persons, papers, and records; e :llancous Private Bills, bc conmmitted ton Com-

The House divided: ittec of the whole House, for Monday next.
Yeas, 25.
Nays, 10. Ordercd, Thiat the Bill to authorize the Trustees Toronto

So it was resolved in thie Affirmative. 1 of the Toronto Generai Burying Ground to ne- Generai
Ordered, That Mr. Smith of Durham, Mr. Sey- 1 quire an additional lot of land, as reported ruil

mour, Mr. i7lson, Mr. Richards, and Mr. from the Standing Coinnittee on Miscellancous
Stevenson, do compose the said Cominittee. Private Bills, le committed to a Committee of

the wholc louse, for Monday next.
Ordered, Iliat the rcmnaining Orders of the day

Oe postpo ed email to-morrow. Ordered, That ie Petition of the Reverend Petition to be
X. Sirois and others, of the Parish of St. Pierre, printed.

Then, on motion of Mr. Taché, seconded by Mr. Rivière du Sud, County of Lslet, be printed for
Duchesnay, the use of the Members of this H1ouse.

TUe Blouse adjourned. ~Mr. Jobn inoved, seconded by Mr. MJongenais, and publie-
the Question being proposed, That for the remaainder 'ines.
of the Session, this louse do micet every Saturday
at ten o'clock in the forcnoon, and continue to sit un-

Venos, 1 dieJitii; il f wo o'ciock, unlcss prcviously adjourîîcd;
.liteneris, 18° die Jualiibot nioved in nndment

f0 the Quiestioni, scconded hy Mr. Lein.r, That flic
ANNo 15 I VicTo'xuI REGINa;, 1851. I ord I two" bc left out, nid tli word "five" insert-

ed instc:îd tiiereof';
r1 11E following Petitions were severally brough tup, Ami the Question being put on the Anierdment;

~ an lad o flc tblethe Ilotse divided:. and the ninecs bcingr called for,.and laid on 0the- table:-0
By the Honomble Mr. Price,-The Petition of they wcrc takon down, as fohlow

W. S. Burnhan and oiers, members of the Order V As.

of the Sons of Temperance. Messieurs Alimstropg, Boulton of NoRFOLK, BoUl-
By Mr Chauvea,-The Petition of N. F. Belleau, lier, Cartier, Chabot, Cryskr, Davignon, Solicitor

Esquire, and others, of the Parishi of St. Ambroise, Gcncral L'rummond, Dumas, , Portier, Fourquih,
Jeune Lorette, County of Quebec, and of the City of' Gugy, Guillet, Ih'nchs, Ilocs, Ilopkiùs, Attorney
Quebec. Geîcral Laon faine, LaTerrière, Lcrnieux, Leteller,

Solicitor Genemal Milacdonald, .llfLeau, M3e,'ritt, il/t-
Resolved, That a Message he sent to the Legisla- thot, .Mongcnaù, Priée, SeaU cf BYTOWN, and Smi.

tive Council, pmyinothtir HQonoru wiel permict of DubtuyiM.-(29.)
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NAYS.

Messieurs Cauchon, Chauveau, Duchesnay, Four-
nier, Jobin, Mforrison, Notman, Papineau, Richards,
Tach, and Wilson.-(11.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
And the main Question, so amended, being pro-

posed, That for the remainder of the Session, this
Ilouse do meet every Saturday at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, and continue to sit until five o'clock, unless
previously adjourned;

Mr. Duchesnay moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Daviqnon, That all the words
after " That" to the end of the Question be left out,
in order to add the words "on Saturdays this House
"do sit as on every other day, bcginning at three
"o'clock in the afternoon" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the 1-ouse divided :-And it passed in the Negative.

Then the main Question being put :-It wvas re-
solved in the Affirmative.

Quebec Marine The Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFontaine,
and Emigrant one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, presented,Hosital. pursuant to an Address to Ris Excellency the Go-

vernor Generail,--Return to an Address fr-n- the
Legislative Assenbly to His Excellency the Gover-
nor General, dated 3rd July, 1851, for copies of all
Correspondence between the Government, the Board
of Trade, Dr. James Douglas, the Comnissioners,
Htouse Surgeon, and Visiting Physicians of the
Quelec Marine and Emigrant Hospital, and other
parties, touching the management of the said Estab-
lishment.

Appeidix For the said Return, sec Appendix (R.R.)
(1R.R.) Ordered, That One thousand copies of the said

Return be printed in pamphlet form, for the
use of the Members of this House.

Jurors Act Ordered, That the Honorable M\Ir. Baldwin have
(U.C.) leave to bring in a Bill to amend tlie Upper
Amendment Canada Jurors Act of 1850, and to make someBill. further provisions for the better accomplishment

of the object thereof.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

louse, and the sane was received and read for the
flrst time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Tuesday néxt.

Joint Stock The Honorable Mr. Hincs, one of Her Majesty's
Rond Com- Executive Couneil, presented, pursuant to an Ad-
p"'"'es' dress to lis Excellency the Governor Genral,-

Return to an Address fron the Lerrislative Assembly
to His Excellency the Governor &enerai, dated the
5th ultimo, praying His Excellency to cause to be
laid before the House, a Tabular Return of the
several Companies formed in this Province under the
nuthority of two several Acts passed in the, second
Session of the present Parliament, Caps. 56 and 84,
authorizing Joint Stock Companies to construet
Roads and other works; the amount of capital sub-
scribed in each, whether for Roads and other works,
and the extent of Rond contemplafted by each Com-
pan1 .

Appendix l or the said Return, sec Appendix (S.S.)
(s.s.) Ordered, That the said Return be printed for the

use of the Members of this House.

nirgi*trars in The Honorable Mr. linchs also presented, pur-
Upper Canada. suant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor

Generl,-Return to an Address fron the Legisla-
tive Assembly to His Excellency thc Governor Ge-
nieral, dated the 28th May last, praying His Excel-
lency to cause to be laid before the fHouse, a Return
shewing the emôluments of office of the several Re-
gaistrar in Upper Canada for the past year, and par-
ticularizing us far as can be conveniently done the

various sources ofsuch emoluments, with the dates of
their respective appointments to office.

For the said Return, sec Appendix (T.T.) Appendix
Ordered, That the said Return be printed for the (T,>

use of the Members of this House.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney GeneralLaFontaine Normal-
moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Price, That 1scoar othis H ouse will immediately resolve itself into a Com- Common
mittec, to take into consideration the expediency of schoole
providing for the support and maintenance of a Nor- (
mal Schoolin Lower Canada, and for the payment of
Salaries of certain Inspectors of the Common Schools
in Lower Canada;

The Honorable Mr. Hincks, a Membér of the.
Executive Council, by comnand of His Excellency
the Governor General, then acquainted the House,
that His Excellency having been informed of the
subject matter of this Motion, recommends it to the
consideration of the House.

Resolved, That this House will immediately re-
solve itself into the said Committee.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committec.

Mr. Scott of Bytown took the Chair of the Com-s
mittee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Scott of Bytown reported, That the

Comnittee had come to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

A Message from the Legislative Council,. by Johin Message trom
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the Counelil.

Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- Trinity
tituled, ' An Act to incorporate Trinity College," CoflegenBll.
Iwithout any Amendment: And also,

The Legislative Council request this House to Bin relating to
communicate to their Honors, the grounds, evidence a °y-la ofPelerborodgh
and documents on which is founded, the Billy inti- blunîicîr
tuled, " An Act to indemnify the Municipal Coun- Councl.
"cillors of the County of Peterborough, and others,
"for nets donc under a certain By-Law of the
"2Municipal Council of the said County vhich was
"afterwards quasled': And also,

The Legislative Council do give leave to the seigilorial
Honorable René Saveuse de Beaujeu, one of their Tenure.
Members, to attend the Select Committee to which
are referred the Resolutions of this House of the 26th
June, 1850, relating tothe SeignioriailTenureia Lower
Canada, on Monday next, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, to be examined on the subject of the said
reference, if he thinks fit.

And then lie withdrew,

A Petition of the Honorable Williai Cayley Niagara Bar-
Vas brouglt up by Sir Allan N. MacNab, and laid hourand

on the table. Company.
Ordered, That the said Petition be now received

and read; and the Rules of this House suspen-
ded as regards the sane.

And the said Petition was read ; praying for
leave to present a Petition on behalf of the Niagara
Harbour and Dock Company, with which lie is en-
trusted as a Member of this House, and which fror
ignorance of the Rules of the House; was net for-
warded to him within the period fixed for the re-
ception of Petitions for Private Bills.

Ordered, Thatleavebe given to bring up the
Petition of the Niagara lIarbour and -Dock
Company, praying for a Private BilL.

An engrossed Bill to amend the Act 9 Vic. Quie.
cap. 62, enabling Her Majesty to l'direct the issue Debentures
of Debenitures to a limited amôunt' and for.granting M
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relief to the City of Quebec, was, according to Order,
read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,
" An Act to anend the Act thercin mentioned,
"enabling Her Majesty to direct the issue of
"Debentures to a limited amount, and for
"granting relief to the City of Quebec."

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Chabot do carry
the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

Primogeniture The Order of the day for the House in Comnittee
Abolition BU. on the Bill to abolish the right of Primogeniture in

the succession te Real Estate held in fee simple or
for the life ofanother in Upper Canada, and to pro-
vide for the division thereof amongst such of the Re-
latives of the last proprietor as nmay best accord with
the relative claims of such parties in the division
thereof, being rend;

The louse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

The Honorable Mr. Badgley took the Chair of the
Committee; and after sonne time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And the lonorable Mr. Badgqley reported, That

the Conmmittee lias made sone progress, and direc-
ted him te move for leave te sit again.

Ordered, That the Conmmittee have leave te ait
again on Tuesday next.

Election The Order of the Day for the House in Committee
P.iition. Bil. on. the Bill to repeal the several Acts of the Parlia-

ments of Lower and Upper Canada now in force for
the trial of Controverted Parliamentary Elections in
the two sections of the Province respectively, and te
provide by one General Act for the trial of all
Parliamentary Election Petitions, being rend ;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Cartier took the Chair of the Committee;
and after sone time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Cartier reported, Tiiat the Committee

had made some progress, and directed him to move
for leave te sit again.

Ordered, That the Committèe have leave te sit
aga.a this day.

Ordered, That the Resolution of this louse of
yesterday, That it is expedient to make pro-
vision out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
of this Province, for remunerating such Circuit
and County Court Judges as may be employed,
according te law, in the execution of any Com-
mission for the examination of Witnesses upon
the trial of Parliamentary Election Petitions,
be referred te the said Committee.

The Order of the day for the I-ouse again in Com-
mittee on the Bill to repeal the several Acts of the
Parliaments of Lower and Upper Canada mow in
force for the trial of Controverted Parliamentary
Elections in the two sections of the Province res-
pectively, and to provide by one General Act for the
trial of all Parliaientary Election Petitions, being
rend ;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Conmittee.

Mr. Cartier took the Chair of the Committee; and
.after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Cartier reported, That the Committee

hlad made some progress, and directed him to move
for leave te ait again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to oit
again on Tuesday next.

nrar ?The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
eI u A te on the Bill to alter and amend the Act 13 & 14

AN.eime

Vic. cap. 97, for improving and enlarging the Har-
bour of Montreal, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr, Leinieux took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resu med the Chair;
And Mr. Lendeux reported, That the Committec

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Lemieuz reported the Bill ccordingly: and

the amendnents were read, and agreed te.
Ordercd, That the Bill, with the amendments, be

engrossed, and read the third time on Monday
next.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit- Penienflary
tee on the Bill for the bettcr management of the Bi."'
Provincial Penitentiary, being rend;

Ordered, That the Resolution of this House of
yesterday, That it is expedient te make provi-
sion ont of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
this Province, for remunerating such Officers
as may be appointed, according to law, for the
purpose of inspecting and managing the Pro-
vincial Penitentiary, be referred te the said
Committee.

The House thon resolved itself into the said Com-
mittee.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto took the Chair of the
Committec; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Boulton of Toronto reported, That the

Committee iad made some progress, and directed
him te move for leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Committeo have leave te ait
again on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day be OrH.r.
postponed until to-morrow. d.<erred.

Then, on motion of Mr. Smith of Frontenac, ue-
conded by Mr. Davignon,

The House adjourned.

Sabbati, 19° die Julii;

ANxo 15 0 Vcrourm REGIN.&, 1851.

HE following Petitions were severally brought Petitions
up, and laid on the table :_rusht up.

By the Honorable Mr. Badgley,-The Petition of
ClarAe Gamble, of the City of Toronto, Esquire;
and the Petition of the Niagara Harbour and Dock
Company.

By Mr. McFarland,-The Petition of Donald
Caneron, of Thorah.

By Mr. Morrison,--The Petition of the Munici-
pal Council of the Town of Guelph.

By Mr. Laurin,-The Petition of William Wilson,
of the City of Quebec, Esquire.

Pursuant te the Order of the day, the following Perdion. read.
Petitions were read:-

Of Roderick Ross, on behalf of the Building Com-
mittee of the County of Carleton Gencral Protestant
Hospital; praying nid in behalf thereof.

Of Charles Dion, President, and others, officers of
the Association of Teachers of the District of Quebe;
praying that the Bill te amend and explain the
School Acts in force in Lower Canada, may not pase
into Law.
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Of Louis C. Lefrançois,Esquire, and others, School
Commissioners for the Parish and Municipality of
Château Richer, County of Montmorency; praying
aid to enable them to erect a School House in Divi-
sion Number One of the said Municipality.

Of the Municipality of the United Townships of
Moulton and Sherbrooke; praying that the Act 13
& 14 Vie. cap. 72, may not be repealed, but that
should its repeal be deemed advisable, the rights ac-
quired for the Branford and Buifalo Joint Stock
Railroad Company may be preserved inviolate.

Of the Municipality of the Township of York;
praying that the prayer of the Petition of certain In-
habitants of the said Township, for an extension of
the jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace' in the collec-
tion of small dcbts, may be granted.

Of the Reverend R. Rogers, President, and others,
on behalf of the Kinqston Sabbath Reformation So-
ciety; of J. F. Charies and others, of WoIfe Island;
and of lilliam Pippen and others, of the Village
of Portsmouth; praying for the adoption of mensures
to abolisi all labor on the Lord's Day in the Postal
Department of the Public Service.

Publie Mr. Scott of Bytown moved, seconded by the
luenxr. Honorable Mr. Mlerritt, and the Question being put,

That the second reading of Private Bills taken upon
Wednesdays, be proceeded with this day in the or-
der in whieh they stood on Wednesday last ; and that
the Orders of the day take precedenceof the Noticesof
Motions; the House divided: and the naines being
called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

VEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Bell, Boulton of NoRFOLK,

Boutillier, Burritt, Christie, Dickson, Flint, Holnes,
Attorney Gencral LaFontaine, Letellier, Macdonald
of KINoSTON, Sir Allan N lâIacNab, Mc Connell,
McLean, Dierritt, Morrison, Price, Robinson, Sauva-
geau, Scott of BYTOWN, Sherwood of ToRoNro, Smith
of Dunnm, Smith of WENTWORTH, Stevenson, and
Vizqer.-(26.)

NATS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Cartier, Cauchon, ,Chabot,

Chauveau, Crysler, Davignon, Duchesnay, Dumas,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Jobin, Lacoste,
La Terrière; Laurin, Lemieux, Lyon, Malloch, -cFar-
land, Méthot, Dfeyers, lfongenais, Nelson, and Prince.
-(26.)

And the Votes being equally divided; Mr. Speaker
gave bis casting Vote in the Affirmative.

Toronto The Order of the day for the second readin of
Scbool of the Bill to incorporate the Toronto Sciool of Medi-Medline Bil. cine, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill to enable Caira Robbins Wihes, the wife of
George Samuel Wilhes, of Brantford, Esquire, to
convey by herself certain Real Estate devised te her
by her te father, being rend;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill te increase the Capital Stock of the Port
Hope Harbour and Wharf Company, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Wednesday next'

Bil relating to The Order of the day for the second reading of
nrok. monu. the Bill to exempt from personal liability those who
ment. may undertake the duty of superintending the erec-

tien of Broch's Monument, bemng rend;
Ordered, Tiat the Bill be read a second time on

Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Port Burweln
the Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Port haJbou

Burwell Harbour Company, being rend: Company 13111.

The Bill vas accordingly read a second time; and
referred to a Select Committec, composed of Mr.
Bell, Mr. Notman, Mr. Richards, Mr. Flint, and the
Honorable Mr. Hinchs, to report thereon with all
convenient speed; with power to send for persons,
papers, and records.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Medical Pro-
the Bill to incorporate the Medical Profession in e" " sm3Bl

Upper Canada, being read;
The Honorable Mr. Macdonald moved, seconded

by Mr. Nelson, and the Question being proposed,
That the Bill be now read a second time;

Mr. Richards moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Smith of Durham, That the
word " now " be left out, and the words " this day
six months " added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Bell, Burrit, Flint, Hinchs, Iolmes,

Hlophins, Johnson, Mlachenzie, iIc Connell, Illerritt,
Mongenais, llforrison, Price, Richards, Sanborn, Scott
of BYTOWN, Smith of DuuuAM, and Stevenson.-(18.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Boulton of Noi-

FOLK, Boulton of TORONTO, Boutillier, Cartier, Cau-
chon, Chabot, Christie, Davignon, Dickson, Duchesnay,
Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Jobin, Attorney Gene-
ral LaFontaine, La Terrière, Lemieux, Lyon, Miacdon-
aid Of KINOsToN, Sir Allan N. MllacNab, Malloch,
McLean, Méthot, Nelson, Polette, Robinson, Sherwood
of BioceVILLE, Sherwood of ToroNTo, Smith of
WENTWORTH, Taché, Vige, and Ihlson.-(34.)

So it passed in the Nogative.
Thon the main Question being put; the House

divided: and the names being caUed for, they were
taken down, as follow :-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Boulton of Non-

FOLI, Boulton of TonoNTo, Boutillier, Cartier, Cau-
chon, Chabot, Christie, Davignon,Dickson, Duchesna,
Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Jobin, Attorney Gene-
ral LaFontaine, La Terrière, Lemieux, Lyon, BIacdon-
ald of KINGSTON, Sir Allan N MacNab, lIalloch,
McLean, léthot, Nelson, Polette, Robinson, Sherwood
of BROCRVILLE, Sherwood of TORONTO, Smith of
WENTwoRTiH, Taché, Viger, and iFlson.-(34.)

NATs.
Messieurs Bell, Burritt, Flint, Hincks, lolmes,

Hophins, Johnson, Machenzie, 111c Connell, lBIerritt,
Mongenais, Morrison, Price, Richards, Sanborn, Scott
of BYTOWN, Smith ofDunM3r, and Stevenson.--(18.)

Se it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordinly read a second time; and

referred to the Standing dommittec on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

The Order of the day for the second reading Of QueLe Bank
the Bill to reduce the number of Directors of the Bil.
Quebec Bank; being read;

The Bilwas accordingly read a second time ; and
ordered to be engrossed, and read the third time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bytown and
the Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Bytoton Prescou Hal-
and Prescott Railway Company, being rend; ny

The Bill vas accordingly read a second time; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Railronds
and Telegraph Lines.
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Quebec Masic The Order of the day for the second reading of
an ocla- the Bill to incorporate the Quebec Music Hall As-

sociation, being read ;
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and

referred to the Standing oNinmittee onMiscellaneous
Private Bills.

wVaterous- The Order of the day for the second reading of
Civil and Po- the Bill to confer upon Charles Iloratio Waterous
ilca ght the Civil and Political Rights of a natural born Brit-

ish Subject, being rend ;
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and

referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellancous
Private Bills.

Wesleyan The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Benevolent Bill to incorporate the Benevolent Socicties of the
Societies Bilm. Wesleyan Mcthodist Church in Canada, being rend ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to the Standing Committec on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

Twynam., The Order of the day for the second reading of
Attorney nill. the Bill to authorize the Courts of Queen's Bench,

Common Pleas, and of Chancery, in the Province of
Canada, to admit William Edwin Twynam to prac-
tise as an Attorney and Solicitor thercin, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

Bill relating to The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Munici. the Bill to transfer the place of holding the Meetings
pallty of
Drumiond. of the Municipal Couneil of the Municipality of

Drnmmond, Number Two, from French Village in
the Township of Eingscy, to the Village of Stanfold
in the said Municipality, being rend;

The Bill was accordin ly rend a second tine ; and
referred to the Standing ommittee on Miscellancous
Private Bils.

Montreal and The Order of the day for the second reading of
Vermont Rail- the Bill to amend and extend the Act incorporatingway iin. the Montreal and Vermont Junction Railway Coin-

pany, bein, read;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

referred to the Standing Committee on Railroads and
Telegraph Lines.

Namiltnn Dry The Order of the day for the second readin of
Dock Bill, the Bill to revive the Charter of the Iiamilton'bry

Dock Company, beine rend;
The Bill was accor4ingly read a second time; and

referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellancous
Private Bills.

Cramahe and The Order of the day for the second reading of'
Murrar new the Bill to form a new Township out of:parts of the
Townbhip Bill' Townships of Cramahe and 3IurraJ in theCounty

of Northumberland, being read; -o.m
The Bill was accordingyZreïtd a second time; and

referred to the StandingCommittee onMiscellaneous
Private Bills.

NormalSchool, Mr. Scott of Bytown, from the Committee to take
and Inspectors into consideration the expediency of providing for
or commo" the supportand maintenance of a Normal School inSchols (L.c.) Lower Canada, and for the payment of Salaries of

certain Inspectors of the Common Schools in Lower
Canada, reported a Resolution; which was rend, as
followeth:-

Resolved, That provision should be made out of
the unexpended or unelaimed balance of the
Common School Fund, and in case there be no
such balance, or that it prove insufficient, out
of the Jesuits' Estate Fund wvholly or in part,

for the support and maintenance of a Normal
School in Lower Canada, and also for the pay-
ment of Salaries and expenses of certain In-
spectors of the Common Schools in that Section
of the Province.

The said Resolution, being rend a second time,
was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney Ge- Normal School
neral LaFontaine have leave to bring in a Bill Bl, (L.C.)

to provide for the establishment of a Normal
School, and further to promote Education in
Lower Canada.

He accordingly prescnted the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Tuesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Municipalitie.
the Bill, intituled, The Lower Canada Municipali- Bill (L.C.)

tics Act, being rend;
Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be vithdrawn.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Road Bill
the Bill, intituled, The Lower Canada Rond Act, (L.C.)
being rend ;

Ordercd, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the day for the second reading of il ela te
the Bill to facilitate the issue of Commissions for the for takig
examination of Witnesses and the taking of evidence Evidence.
in Suits at Law pending and to be brought in the sev-
cral Courts of Record in Upper Canada, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Monday next,

The Order of the day for the second reading of Medlea Pro.
fsin(L.C.)the Bill to amend the le Act incorporating the ecm- B''l.

" bers of the Medical Profession in Lower Canada,
" and to regulate the study and practice of Physie
" and Surgery thercin," to afford relief to certain
persons who were in practice as Physicians and Sur-
geons in this Province at the tine.when the said Act
became Law, being read ;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Monday next.

Mr. Richards moved, seconded by Mr Snith of Orders of the

Durham, and the Question being put, That the re- day.

maining Ordersf the day be postponed until Mon-
day next ;, the House divided :-And it passed in
the Negative

The, Order of the day for the second reading of Dankrupt.
the Bill to provide for the relief of Bankrupts and the Relief Bi".

administration of their Estates, being rend ;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on

Monday the twenty-cighth instant.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Toronto Uni.
the Bill to amend the Charter of the University of versity 1111.
Toronto, being rend ;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on
Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee Cruelty to
on the Bill forthe prevention of Cruelty to Animas, AnimaisBill.
being rend ;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Wilson took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Lessorsand
the Bil to amend the Act to regulate the exercise of *"c'eDi,
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certain rights of Lessors and Lessees in Lower Can-
ada, being rend ; ,

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and
referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Lemieux, the Honorable Mr. Badgley, the Honorable
Mr. Chabot, Mr. Palette, and Mr. Dumas, to report
thereon with all convenient speed.

Leuora Riglhts The Order of the day for the second reading of
Bill (L.C.) the Bill for the more summary and effectual exercise

of the rights of Lessors in certain cases in Lower
Canada, being rend ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time;
and referred to the Select Committee to which was
referred the Bill to amend the Act to regulate the
exercise of certain rights of Lessors and Lessees in
Lower Canada.

Ordered, That it be an Instruction to the Com-
muittee to consolidate the said Bils, if they sec
fit.

Ordered, That Mr. Laurin, and Mr. Cartier, be
added to the Committee.

St Louis de
Lothinitre
Parib Regis.
ters BiII.

Orders
deferred.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Bill to remedy as far as possible the inconvenience
which might otherwise arise froin the destruction of
the Registers ofthe Parish of St. Louis de Lotbinière,
being read ;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and
committed tò a Committee of the whole House, for
Monday next.

Ordered, That such Orders of the day ns are un-
disposed of at the adjournment of the House, this
day, be postponed until Monday next.

sault Ste. The Order of the day for the House in Committee
Marie Canal on the Bill to incorporate the Sault Se. 3farie Canal
Bill. Company, being rend ;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Mthot took the Chair of the Committea ; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Méthot reported, That the Committee

lad gone through the Bill, and directed him to report
the sane, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and rend the
third time on Monday next.

Debtors The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
EfTects Attach- tee on the Bill to enable Creditors to attach the effectsment Bu11

L.O.m of Debtors about to leave this Province in cases
under Ten pounds, being rend ;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committec.

Mr. Sherwood of Brochville took the Chair of the
Committee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. S eaker resumed the Chair ;
And Mr. Sherwood of Brochville reported, That

the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made
amendmente thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Sherwood of Brockville reported the Bill ae-

cordingly ; and the- amendments were rend, and
agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and rend the third time on Monday
next.

Manrufacturing .The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Joint Stock Bill to amend the Act to provide for the formation

ianll of Joint Stock Companies for Manufacturing and
other purposes, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mri.
Lacoste, Mr. Holmes, the Honorable Mr. Robinson,

Mr. Armstrong, and Mr. Sauvageau, to report there-
on with all convenient speed; with power to send for
persons, papers, and records.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the Game Act.
Bill to amend the Acts for the protection of Game Amedment
and Wild Fowl therein mentioned, as regards Lower Bill (L.C.)
Canada, being rend ;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time;
and referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Lemieux, Mr. Fournier, Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Polette,
and the Honorable Mr. Chabot, to report thereon
with all convenient speed.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Pawnbrokers
the Bill for the regulation of Pawnbrokers and B
Pawnbroking, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House,
for Monday next.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee Bilm reinting ta
on the Bill to allow Notaries to call meetins of Meetings of

Relations and
relations and friends in certain cases without being Friends.
thereto specially authorized by a Judge, and for other
purposes, being rend;
. The House accordingly. resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Flint took the Chair of the Committee ; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Flint reported, That the Committee had

made some progress, and directed him to move for
leave to sit agan.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit
again on Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading Building
of the Bill to amend an Act to encourage the estab- e DI
lishment of Building Societies in Lower Canada,
being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and
ordered to be engrossed, and read the third time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee Mutual Fire
on the Bill to authorize the establishment of a second In.urence.
Mutual Fire Insurance Company for the Country Co"'n Bl
parts of Counties in Lower Canada in which thee
are large Cities or Towns, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committec.

Mr. Crysler took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Crysler reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and directed him to re.
port the samne, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the
third time on Monday next.

The Order of the day for the House in Com- Bilm relating te
mittee on the Bill to provide a more summary and rem'operty
less expensive process for proprietors ofreal property detained.
in Lower Canada to acquire the possession thereof
when illegally detained from them in certain cases,
being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Armstrong took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Armstrong reported, That the Corm-

mittee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to
report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the
third time on Monday next.
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Apprentices The Order of the day for t'he House in Committee
and Minors on the Bill to amend the Law relating to Appren-
Min. tices anid Minors, being rend;

The House accordingly resolveditself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Polette took the Chair of the Committee; and
after sonie time spent therein.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Polette reported, That the Committec

had gone through the Bill, and directed hin to report
the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill bc engrossed, and read the
third time on Monday next.

Bill relating to The Order of the day for the House in Comnittee
land Patents. on the Bill relating to Land Patents whereby any

waste or other Lands of the Crown in Lower Ca-
nada are granted, and to dispense vith certain for-
malities therewith connected occasioning unneces-
sary delay and expense, being rend;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committeec.

Mr. Boutillier took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Boutillier reported, That the Committee

had gene through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.,
Mr. Boutillier reported the Bill accordingly; and,

the amendments werc rend, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with tie amendments, bc

engrossed, and read the third time on Monday
* next.

Petit Juror. The Order of the day for the House in Committee
Payaient Bi, on the Bill to provide for the payment of Petit
(TJ.C.) Jurors in Upper Canada, being read ;

The louse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Stevenson took the Chair of the Committee;
and .fter some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Stevenson reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
-thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received on Monday
next.

Canada
Guarantee
Company Biml.

The Order of the day for the House in Con-
mittee on the Bill to incorporate the Canada Gua-
rantee Company, being rend;

The House accordingly resolved itself into thec
said Committee.

Mr. lalloch took the Chair of the Committec;
and after some tine spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. M1alloch reported, That the Committee

had gone thorough the Bill, and directed him to re-
port the sanie, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and rend the
third time on Mondav next.

Iluntingand The Order of the day for the second reading of
Game Bill. the Bill for the regulation of Hunting and the pre-

servation of Game, being rend;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and

referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Taché, Mr. Lctellier, Mr. Fournier, Mr. Duchesnay,
and Mr. Christie, to report thereon with ail con-
venient speed.

Gould & Sons' The Order of the day for the House in Con-
Naturaliation mittee on the Bill to naturalize Ira Gouldand others,and for other purposes, being rend; -

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
aiid Committee.

Mr. M5lclarland took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resuuedthe Chair;
And Mr. McFarland reported, That the Commit-

tee lad gone thro7ugh the Bill, and directed him to re-
port the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the
third time on Monday next.

And it being Five o'clock, Mr. Speaker adjourned
the louse till Monday next, without putting the
Question.

Luna, 21 ° die Julli;
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PURSUANT to the Order of the day, the fol- Petition read.
J lowing Petitions were read:-

of W. S. Burnham and others, members of the
Order of the Sons of Temperance; praying that the
Bill to incorporate the said Order may pass into
Law.

Of N. F. Belleau, Esquire, and others, of the Pa-
rish of St. Ambroise, Jeune Lorette, County of Quebec,
and of the City of Quebec; praying aid to maca-
damizethe Route St. Jacques, commonly called Route
de la Misère.

Of Clarke Gamble, of the City of Toronto, Esquire;
praying for the passing of an Act authorizing him to
sell and convey his interest in certain property con-
veyed to him by the .Ziagara Harbour and Dock
Company.

Of the Niagara Harbour and Dock Company;
praying for the passing of an Act authorizing them
to sell their interest in the property belonging te
them.

Of Donald Cameron, of Thorah,; praying for the
adoption of certain measures to obtain for him and
bis followers, or settlers, the issue of Deeds of Lands
for which they have received Location Tickets.

Of the Municipal Council of the Town of Guelph;
praying for the passing of a Bill to amend the Act
incorporating the Toronta and Goderich Railway
Company, and to continue the same as amended
under the name of " The Toronto and Guelph West-
C ern Extension Railway Company."

Of William Wilson, of the City of Quebec, Es-
quire ; praying for the adoption of such measures as
may obtain for him the restoration of certain public
property in the said City of which he claims to be
the legal proprietor.

Mr. Mackenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Notman, Petition of M.
and the Question being put, That so much of the McKinnon.
Petition of lartin M1IcKinnon, of the Township of
Vaughan, as prays for justice with respect to his
title to Lot 19, ninth concession of Vaughan, now de-
manded as a Rectory, or for an indemnity if his
groperty cannot be secured to him, be referred to a
belect Committee of five Members, composedof Mr.
Notman, Mr. Smith of H1'enticorth, the Honorable
Mr. Price, Mr. Smith of Durham, and the mover, to
examine the contents thereof, and to report thercon
with all convenient speed ; with power to send for
persons, papers, and records; the House divided
And it passed in the Negative.

Sir Allan N .llacNab, from the Standing Com- Fint Report of
mittee on Railroads and Telegraph Lines, presented Committee on
to the louse the First Report of the said Commit- Ralroad. &c.
tee ; which was rend.

For the said Report, see Appendix (U.U.) Appendix
(U.UT.)
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Ordered, That the said Report be printed for the
use of the Menbers of this House.

Ninth Report The Honorable 11r. Chabot, from the Standing
of Committee Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented
,on Private

M aki to the House the Ninth Report of the said Commit-
tee; which %vas read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have examined the engrossed
Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An
" Act to incorporate the Burlington Ladies Acade-
" my," and have made an amendment thereto, which
they beg to submit for the consideration of Your
Honorable louse.

Your Committee have also made certain amend-
ments to the Bill to incorporate " The Canada West
"Farmers Mutual and Stock Insurance Company,"
and to theBill to amend theSyJdenham Mountain Rond
Act, and ta vest in George Rolph, Esquire, bis heirs
and assigns, certain privileges therewith connected,
which amendments they beg leave to recommend for
the adoption of Your Honorable House.

They have also examined the following Bills, and
have agreed to report the sam.e respectively, without
amendment; viz:--

Bill to close up part of Ottatca Street in the Vil-
lage of Cayuga.

Bill to authorize the Courts of Queen's Bench
Common Pleas, and of Chancery, in the Province of
Canada, to admit William Edwin Twynam to prac-
tise as an Attorney and Solicitor therein.

Bill to amend the Act, intituled, * An Act to in-
" corporate the City of Kingston Water Works
"Company."

Bill to confer upon Charles Horatio Waterous the
Civil and Political Rights of a natural born British
Subject.

Sydenham Ordered, That the Bill to amend the Sydenham
Mountat Mountain Road Act, and to vest in George
Amn ment Rolph, Esquire, his heirs and assigns, certain
Bill. privileges therewith connected, as reported from

the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Pri-
vate Bills, be committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Wednesday next.

waterou' Ordered, That the Bill to confer upon Charles
Civil and Po- Horatio Waterous the Civil and Political Rights
litical of a n'aturai born British Subject, be engrosseid,

and rend the third time to-mnorrow.

Twynam's Ordered, That the Bill to authorize the Courts of
Attorney Binl. Queen's Bnech, Common Pleas, andof Chance-

ry, in the Province of Canada, to admit William
Edwin Twynan ta practise as an Attorney and
Solicitor therein, be engrossed, and read'the
third time to-morrow.

King.ton Ordered, That the Bill to amend the Act, intitnled,
Water Works "An Act to incorporate the City of Kingston
Act Amend- "Water Works Company," be engrossed, and
ment Bil rend the third time to-morrow.

Canada West Ordered, That the Bill to incorporate " The Ca-
Farmer' " nada West Farmers Mutual and Stock In-
Mutual and "surance Company," as reported from theStock I
Insurauce Bn. Standing Conimittee on Miscellaneous Private

Bills, be committed to a Committee of the whole
House, for to-morrow.

Bill relating to Ordered, That the Bill ta close up part of Ottawa
Ottawa Street Street in the Village of Cayuga' be engrossed,
la cayg-a. and rend the third time to-morrow. !

Burlington Ordered, That the engrosedillt from the Legis-
Ladies Acade. lative Council, intituled,' "An t cto incorpo
myflml. "rate the Burlington Ladies Academ-y,"as re-

45

ported from the Standing Committee on Mis.
.cellaneous Private Bills, be committed to a
Committee of the whole House, for to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton reported from the Two BlUs
Select Committee on the Bill for abolishing im- relating to
prisonment for Débt in Upper Canada, and on Imrlstonm°l3
the Bill to abolish imprisonment for Debt except
in cases of fraud, and to render the remedy by Write
of Execution in Upper Canada more effectual, That
the Committee had gone through both the Bills,
and made amendments unto each of them.

Ordered, That the Bills, as amended, be printed
for the use of the Members of this House.

Ordered, That the Bills and Report be committed
to a Committee of the whole House, for to-
morrow.

Ordered, That the JRetura relative to Debtors Debtr.
confined in Prison and on Bail in Civil Cases
on Gaol limite in Upper Canada, which was
presented on Tuesday the eighth July instant,
be referred to the said Committee,

Mr. Cartier reported from the Select Commît- Montreai
tee on the Bill to amend and consolidate thé corat
provisions of the Ordinance ta incorporate the
Citi and Town of Montreal, and of a certain
Ordinance and certain Acts amending the same,
and to vest certain other powers in the Corporation
of the said City of Montreal That thie Committee
had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, Thàt the Bill and Report be cômmittedt
to a Committee of the whole House, for to
morrow.

Ordered, That the Petition of C. A. Cuthbert and Game Acta
others, of the Parishes of Berthier and Sorel, be «cL)
referred to the Select Committee to which was
referred the Bill to amend the Acts for the pro-
tection of Game and Wild Fowl therein men-
tioned, as regards Lower Canada.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Niagara-, Har- Petitions
bour and Dock Company, and the Petition of
Clarke Gamble, of the City of Toronto, Esquire)

bereferredto the Standing .Committee on Stand-
ing Orders.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by: John Message from
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the coulftll.
Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Couicil have passed the folloir-
ing Bill, without Amendment, viz:-

Bill, intituled, "An Act to compel the Registra- Bu r.lating to
" tion of Deeds and Instruments creating Debts to Deeds creating
" the Crown:" cebtutothe

Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Orpbanflome
c Orphans' Home and Female Aid Society of To- and Female
ronto:" And also, iScity

The Legislative Council have passed a Bil, inti- Stevens' At-
tuled, " An Act ta reverse the :Attainder o'fAaron tainder Revers

" Stevens, and avoid the forfeiture -'of certain 'f his88l BHl.
" estates, and for other purposes therein mentioned,"
to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

Antd then he withdrew,

An engrossed Bill from the -Legislative Council, Stevens"At-
intituled, "An- Act ta reversé the Attainder •'of tainder never-
"Aaron Stevens, and avoid the forfeiture of certain of
"his. estates, and for, other purposes therin men-
" tioned," was read the first time

Ordered, That-the engrossed Bill frim the Legis-- B1 t amennd
lative Council intituled, "An Act ta amendti Co
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Interest of " and simplify the Laws relating to the Inte-
on°e-. "redt of Money," be printed for the use of the

Members of this House.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, se-
conded by the Honorable Mr. Badgley,

Publie Resolved, That the third readings of Bills in this
Busines. .House shall hereafter take place at four o'clock

precisely in the afternoon of each day during the
present Session, without preventing them from
being taken up when they come otherwise in
their Order.

Orders of the 31r. Boutillier moved, seconded by Mr. Scott of
Day. Two ZMountains, and the Question being put, That

the Orders of the day be now called ; the House di-
vided : and the naines being called for, they were
taken down, as follow :-

YEAS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Boutillier, Chabot,
Christie, Davijnon, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fortier, Four-
nier, Fourquin, Guqy, Guillet, Hincks, Holmes, Jobin,
Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière,
Laurin, Lemieux, Mc Connell, Méthot, Mongenais, Nel-
son, Notinan, Papineau, Price, Prince, Sanborn, Sau-
vageau, Scott of Two MovNTAINS, Smith of DURHAM,
,Smith of WENTwORTI, Viger, and Wilso.-(36.)

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of HonrOLK, Boulton
of TORONTO, Burritt, Cameron of ConwALL, Cayley,
Cryslcr, Dicson, hall, Macdonald of KINGSToN,
Mackenzie, Sir Allan N. NJfacNab, Malloch, zflcLean,
Richlards, Robinson, Sherwood of TORONTO, Stevenson,
and Taché.-(19.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

A. Thomp- An engrossed Bill to vest a certain allowance for
son's Road Ronds in the Township of Woodhouse, in the County
Allowance of Norfolk, in Andrew Thompson, was, according to

Order, rend the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

Montreal An engrossed Bill to alter and amend the Act 13
Harbour Act & 14 1ic. cap 97, for inproving and enlarging the

.mendmnent arbour of Montreal, vas, according to Order, rend
the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title
be, " An Act to alter the rates of Wharfage
"payable in certain cases in the Harbour of
" Montreal."

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hinchs do carry
the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

Quebec Bank An engrossed Bill to reduce the number of Di-
Bin. rectors of the Quebec Bank, was, according to Order,

read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,

"An Act to reduce the number of the Direct-
"ors of the Quebec Bank."

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Chabot do carry
the Bill to. the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

Building .
Soceties Bill,
(L.C.)

An engrossed Bill to amend an Act to encourage
the establishment of Building Societies in Lower Ca-
nada, iwas, according to Order, rend the third time.

Mr. Lemieux Imoved, seconded by Mr. Méthot, and
the Question being put, That the Bill do pass;
the House divided . and the names being called
for, they were taken down, as follow:

YEAS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Boulton of ToRoN-
To, Boutillier, Cayley, Chabot, Christie, Dickson,
Duchesnay, Dumas, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin,
Gugy, Guillet, Hall, Bincks, Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney
General -LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux,
Macdonald of KINGSTON, Sir Allan N. MacNab, Mal-
loch, Mck Connell, McLean, Méthot, Nelson, Notnan,
Papineau, Price, Richards, Robinson, Sanborn,
Sauvageau, Scott of Two MoUNTAiNs, Shîerwood
of BROcKvILLE, Sherwcood of ToRONTo, Smith of
WENTWORTH1, Stevenson, Taché, Viger, and Wilson.
-(45.)

NA.YS.

Messieurs Burritt, Mackenzie, and Snith of Dun-
HAm.--(3.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That Mr. Lemieux do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

An engrossed Bill to -provide a more summary Bill relating to
and less expensive peocess for proprietors of real "eai Pirode-
property in Lower Canada to acquire the posses- tained.
sion thereof when illegally detained from them in
certain cases, w-as, according to Order, read the third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Sanborn do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

An engrossed Bill to inuthorize the establishment mutual Fire
of a second Mutual Fire Insurance Company for the Insurance

Company Bill
Country parts of Counties in Lower Canada in ° ny u
which there are large Cities or Towns, was, accord-
ing te Order,.read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,
" An Act to amend and make permanent the
" Acts in force in Lower Canada for the estab-
"lishment of Mutual Fire Insurance Companies
" therein."

Ordered, That Mr. Jobin do carry the Bill to the
Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

An engrossed Bill relating to Land Patents where- Bili relating te
by any vaste or other Lands of the Crown in Lower Land Patenti.
Canada are granted, and- to dispense -with certain
formalities tierewith connected occasioning unne-
cessary delay and expense, was, according to Order,
rend the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,
" An Act relating to Land Patents whereby
"any waste or other Lands of the Crown in
" Lower Canada are granted, and to dispense
"with certain formalities therevith connected
"occasioning unnecessary delay and expense,
"and to amend a certain Act therein mention-
"ed concerning such Land Patents."

Ordered, That Mr. Christie do carry the Bill to
the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

An engrossed Bill to naturalize Ira Gould and Gould & Sons
others, and for other purposes, was, according to Or- I
der, read the third .ime.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, añd
desire their concurrence.

Mr. Stevenson reported the Bill to provide for the Pei Jurer.
payment of Petit Jurors in Upper Canada; and the Payment BiH,
amendaients were read, and agreed to. ,(Uc
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Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and rend the third time to-morrow.

Bil reating ta The Order of the day for the second readinig of
tho Fisheries the Bill to remove all doubts as to the right of ler
s. tae MlO ajestys subjects in Canada carrying on the Fish-

cries in the Gulf of St. Lawrence to land and occupy,
for the necessary purposes thereof, any unoccupied
places on the North Shore or Labrador, within the
limits of the Province, they may deem suitable there-
to, and carry on their Fisheries thereat, being rend;

Ordered, -That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill bc withdrawn.

Navigation Th Order of day for the House in Committee
^®'. for the purpose of taking into consideration certain

Resolutions upon which to found an Address to ler
Majesty, praying that She will be pleased to sanc-
tion the introduction into the Imperial Parliament
of'a measure to extend the principles recognized in
ftie late Navigation Act, to the natural productions
of Canada.

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-
. poned until Monday next.

nI relating ta The Order of the day for the second reading of
commsions the Bill to facilitate the issue of Commissions for"'or1 faking 

aEvdenc the examination of Witnesses and the taking of
evidence in Suits at Law pending and to be brought
in the several Courts of Record in Upper Canada,
being rend;

Mr. Lyon. moved, seconded by Mr. Cartier, and
the Question being proposed, That the Bill be now
rend a second time;

Mr. Richards moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Flint, That the word "now"
be left out, and the words '<this day six months"
added at the end thereof;
. And the Question being put on the Amendment;

the House divided: and the naines being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Badgley, Cameron of COnNWALL,
Christie, Flint, Hall, Solicitor Genéral Macdonald,
Machenzie, Price, and Richards,-( 9.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Bell, Boulton of NORFOLK, Boulton Of
TORONTO, Boutillier, Cartier, Chabot, Crysler, Davi-
gnon, Dickson, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fortier, Fournier,
Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, Holmes, Jobin, La Terri?ère,
Laurin, > Lemieux, Letellier, Lyon, Macdonald of
KINGSTON, Sir Allan N MacNab, Mc Connel, Mc-
Lean, Merritt, Methot, Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson,
Notman, Papineau, Polette, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott
Of BYTowN, Scott of Two MOUNTAmns, Sierwood of
inocKviLLE, Sherwood of TORONWro, Smith of WENT-

WORTH, Stevenson, Taché, and Viger.--(45.)
So it passed in.the Negative.
Then the main Question being put -It was re-

solved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and

committed to a Committee of the whole House, Çgr
to-morrow.

meial The Order of the day for, the second reading
Profession of the Bill to amend the " Act incorporating the
Binl (L.C) " Members of the Medical Profession in Lower Ca-

nada, and to regulate the study and practice of
Physic and Surgery therein,? to afford relief to

certain persons who were in practice as Physicians
and Surgeons in this Province at the time when the
saidéAct became Law, being read'

Mr. Sanbûorn moved, econded by Mr. McConnell,
andthe Question being proposed, That the Bill be
now read a second lime;

The Honorable Mr. La Terrre moved in amend-

ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Gugy, That
the word "now" be left out, and the words l this
" day six monthe" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided:-AnÏ it passed in the Negative.

Then the Main Question being put:-It was re-
solved in tlie Affirmative.

The Bill vas accordingly rend a second time ; and
referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Sanborn, Mr. Nelson, Mr. Taché, the Honorable Mr.
Badgley, and Mr. .,Ic Connell, to report thereon with
al convenient. speed.

The Order of the day for the second reading of niim ta enabie

the Bill to enable Caira Robbins Wilkes, the wife of to cvey cer-
George Samuel Wilkes, of Brantford, Esquire, to con- tain Real
vey by herself certain Real Estate devised to her by Estate.
lier late father, being rend ;

The Bill was aecordingly rend a second time; and
referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Notman, the Honorable Mr. Baldwin, the Honorable
Mr. Macdonald, Mr. Prince, Mr. Morrison, Mr.
Smith of Frontenac, and Mr. Smith of Durham, to
report thercon with all convenient speed; with power
to send for persons, papers, and records.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bill relating to
the Bill to extend the provisions of an Act, intit'led, Arson.
" An Act to amend the Criminal Law of this Pro-
" vince, relating to tlie offence of Arson," beingread;

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second finie on
Thursday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Intestates
the Bill t regulate the distribution of the personal
estates of Intestates in Upper Canada, being rend;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordere4 That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bill ta render'
the Bill to render certain effects liable to seizure un- Certain effects
der execution against Goods and Chattels in Upper e in UPy
Canada, being rend; per Canada.

Ordered, That the said'Order bd discharged
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Water-power
the Bill-to encourage and protect the'creation of 1m(U.0.)
water-power for, manufacturing purposes in Upper
Canada, being rend;

Ordered; Tl hat the Bill bc rend a second tinie on
Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading cf Bll relating te
the Bill' to dispense with Trial by Jury in certain Trial by Jury

cases in Upper Canada,. being rend;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time on,

Thursday next,

The Order of the day for tie second reading of Bii! relating to.
the Bill to repeal so much of the Imperial Act 31 Rectories.
Geo. 3, cap. 31, as relates tO Rectories, and the pre-
sentation of Incumbents to the sane, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Thursday next, and be then the firsit Order of
the day.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Physic and
the Bill to amend the Law of Upper Canada rela- surgery il,
tive to the practice'df'Physio and Surger, eing (1.c.)
read;

Mr Richards moved, seconded by Mr. Flint, and
the Question being proposed, That the Bill be now
read a second'time ;

The Honorable Mr. La Terrière moved in amëend-
mentto th Question, seconded by Mr GugyThat
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the word 'now " be left out, and the words " this
day six months" added at the eun thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendient;
the House divided . and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Boulton of NonFouLK,

Boulton of ToRoNTO, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon,
Cayley, Christie, Davignon, Dickson, Duchesnay,
Dumas,'Fortier, Fournier, Guqy, Jobin, Lacoste, La-
Terrière, Lemieux, Lyon, Macdonald of KrNosToN,
Sir Allan N. MacNab, Malloch, McFarland, McLean,
3feyers, Papineau, Polette, Sauvageau, Sherwood of
BniocKvmLE, Sherwood of ToRONTO, Smith of WENT-
woRTH, Taché, and rge.-(35.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Burritt, Fergusson,

Flint, Fourguin, Guillet, Hincks, Holmes, Johnson,
Laurin, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mc-
Connell,, Merritt, Méthot, .Morrison, Nelson, Price,
Prince, Richards, Sanbàrn, Scott of BYTOWN, Scott of
Two MoumTaixs, and Smith of Donua.-(25.)

Se it was Tesolved in the Affirmative.
Then the amain Question, se amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time this

day sirumonths.

Registry Or. The Order of the day for the second reading of
diD ce(L4.. the Bill te amend the Registry Ordinance of Lower
13111. Canada, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred te a Select Cominttee, composed of Mr.
Lacoste, the Honorable Mr. Badgley, the Honorable
Mr. Chabot, Mr.Lemieux, Mr.Davignon, lr. Laurin,
Mr. Armstrong, and Mr. Dumas, to report thereon
with all convenient speed; with power to send for
persons, papers, and records.

]Bi to amend The Order of the day for the second reading of
tn L rein-the engrossed Bill froma the Legisiative Couneil, inti-
f M.ney. tuled, "An Actto amend and simplify the Laws rela-

" tng to the Interest of Money," being read;
Mr. Richards moved, seconded by Mr. Bolmes, and

the Question being proposed, That the Bill be now
read a second time;

Mr. Davignon moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Cauchon, That the word
" now" be left out, and the words " this day six
months" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided .: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:

YrEAs.

Messieurs -Baldwin, Boutillier Cartier, Cauchon,
Crysier, Daviqnon, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, ortier,
Fournier, Fourquin, Guqy, Guillet, Jobin, Lacoste, At-
torney General LaFontaine, Lemieux, Letellier, Soli-
citor General Macdonald, Machenzie, Méthot, Mon-
genais, Nelson, Papineau, Polette, Price, Sauvageau,
Scott of BYTowN, Scott of Two-MouNTAxs, Steven-
son, Taché, and Yger.-(33.)

Messieurs Arnstrong, Badgley, Bell, Boulton of
NoiFoix, BouIton of TORoNTO, Iurritt, Cayley, Dick-
son, Fergusson .Iincks, Holmes, Johnson, Lyon, Mac-
donald of KiNGSTON, Sir Allan N. MacNab, Malloch,
3McLean, Merritt, Meyers, Morrison, Notmnan, Rich-
ards,Sanborn, Sherwood of TonoNTo, Smith of DUn-

uIs, and Smith of WtNTwoTa..---(26.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time this

day six months.

onciai The Order of- the day for the second readiug of
SolarIeeelzure the Bill to enable the Judgment Creditors of Public

Officers to seize a portion of the Salaries andnEmolu-
ments of such Officers in certain cases, being read;

Mr. Scott of Two Mountains moved, seconded by
Mr. Smith of Durham, and the Question being put,
That the Bill be now read a second time; the iouse
divided: and the naines being called for, they were
taken down, as follow

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Bell, Boutilier,
Burit, Cauchon, Chabot, Christie, Crysier, Davignon,
Dumas, Flint, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Holmes,
Jobin, Johnson, Lenieu.r, Letellier, Lyon, Malloch,
Métho4Meyers, iongenais, Morrison, Nelsen, Notman,
Papineau, Bichards, Sanborn, Scott of BYTowN,
Scott of Two Mou arNi s, Smith of DvRaAm, and
Smith Of WENTwoRTH.-(35.)

Messieurs Baldwin, Boulton of :NonFoLE, Ioulton
of TORONTO, Cameron of CORNWALL, Cayley, DicÀ-
son, Duchesnay, Fortier, Gugy, Rinchs, Attorney
General LaFontaine, Solicitor General Macdonald,
Macdonald of KINGsTON, Macenzie, Sir Allan N.
MacNab, AfeLean, Polette, Price, Prince, Sauvageau,
Sherwood of ToRoNTO, and Stevenson.-(22.)

So it was resolved:in the Affirmative.
The BiH was accordingly read a second tnie.
Mr. Scott of Two Mountains moved, seconded by

Mr. Smith of Durhtam, and the Question being pro-
posed, That the Bill be committed te a Committee
of the whole House, for Wednesday next;

The Honorable Mr. Chabot moved in amend-
ment te the Question, secÔnded by Mr. Nelson, That
all the words after " be" te th- end of the Ques-
tion be left out, in order te add the words. " re-
" ferred te a Special Committee of five Members,
" te report thereon with all convenieut speed»
instead thereof;
. And the Question being put on the Amendaient:

-It was resolved in the Aftirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Resolved, That the Bill be referred te a Special

Committee of five Members, to report thereon
with all convenient speéd.

Ordered, That Mr. Scott of Two Mountains, the
Honorable Mr. Chabot, the Honorable Mr.
Sherwood, Mr. Neson, and the Honorable 1fr.
Attorney General LaFontaine, do compose the
said Committee.

The Honorable- Mfr. Bïnchs, one of Hîr Majes- Poit Oece

ty's Executive Council, presented, pursuant te aun aren
Address to His Excellency the Governor General,-
Return te an Address from the Legislative Assem-
bly to His Excelleney the Governor General, dated
the 14th July, 1851, praying for a Return shewing
the net revenue of the -Post Office Department in
Canada, after paying all charges of management, for
the year ending July 5th, 1849; and copies of the
Quarterly Returns made by the late Deputy PÔst
Master General te the Post Office Department in
Bngland, shewing, the receipts and expenditure of
th Pont Office Department in Canada, from the
5th July, 1850, te the 5th .of April hast,-or to the
latest period to which the Returns have been already
made up ;; also, a Statement shewing the amount
of the net revenue oof the post Office Depart-
ment in Canada, fter deducting all-charges of man-
agement, sinëècthe 5th day of: July, 1844,and in-
forming this House oôf the purposes te which the said
net or surplus revenue .raised;frome- he. People of
Canada has been applied,, together with a copy.o fà
Despatch of the Rightlonorable Earl Greg, dated
the,25th of Junee1 847,- ordering ,tbe nèt surplus,
from 5th July,' 1844,to be applied ,te the publioe
uses of this Province; and a Statement shewing the'
times when the everlMaihContrce, enumerated
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in a Return sent down ou the 30th of last month,
relative to the Post Office Department, vill expire;
how rany of those Contracta were made with the
Department since the 5th of April last, and whether
all or any of such Contracts ,were opened to public
competition, or privately awarded to persons select-
ed by the Executive Government.

For the said Return, see Appendix (V.V.)
Ordered, That the said Return be printed for the

the use of the Members of this Ilouse.

Trausfer of The Order of the day for the Bouse in Committee
Real Property on the Bill to amend an Act passed in the twelfthBim (U.C.) year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, I An Act

" to simplify the transfer of Real Property in Upper
Canada, and to render certain rights and interests

" therein liable under execution," being read ;
The Bouse accordingly resolved itself into the

said Comniittee.-
Mr. Mfongenais toök the Chair of the Committee;

and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
A-nd Mr. Mongenais reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report
the same, withoutany amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read
the third timue to-morrow.

Ab.ent Defon. The Order of the day for the House in Committee
dants Bill. on the Bill to provide a remedy against absent De-

fendants, being read;
The House accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. Scott of Bytourn took the Chair of the Com-

mittee; and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Scott of Bytown reported That the Com-

mittee had gone through the Bill, and made amend-
ments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Scott of Bytown reported the Bill accordingly;

and the amendments were read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, vith the amendments, be

engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

Orders
dorerred

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day
be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of Mr. Malloch, seconded by Mr.
Duchesnay,

The Hlouse adjourned.

Martis, 22° die Julii;
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. HE following Petitions were severally brought
brought up. - up, and laid on the table

ByMrLemieux,-ThePetition ofE. Boudreauand
others, Branch Pilots for and above the Htrbour
of Quebec.

By Mr. Christie,-The Petition of Alexander
-Macintosh and others, of the Township of Elgîn.

reI.be, Mr. Boutillier reported froin the Select Committee
Churche. &c., on the Bil ta amend the Act to continue and amend

aroction Bil. the Ordinance concerning the erection of Parishes,
Churches and Church Yards in Lower Canada, That
the Comnimittee had gone through the Bill, and made
amiendmients thereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Committee of the whole House, for to-
morrow.

46

Mr. Fergusson reported from the Special Coin- Welliigton
mittee on the Bill to provide for the collection of Land Tai By-
Arrears of Taxes under a certain By-Law of the Dis-
trict Council of the late District of Wellington, and
to remove doubts as to validity of the said By-Law,
That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and
made an amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Committee of the 'whole louse, for to-
morrow.

Mr. Laurin, from the Select Committee to which Report an
was referred the Petiton of Peter Patterson, Esquire, p an
and others, merchants of Quebec, and another re- others.
ference, presented to the House the Report of the
said Committee; which was read, as followeth:-

Your Conmittee having examined the Petition of
Peter Patterson, Esquire, and others, merchants of
Quebec, praying that the provisions of the Act 12
Vic. authorizing the formation of Joint Stock Com-
panies in Lower Canada for the construction of
Macadamized Roads and Bridges and other like
Works, may be extended to Conipanies prepared to
subscribe the necessary capital for the construction
of Booms in the Rivers Bécancour, Gentilly and
Nicolet,-and also the Petition of Renry Wulf Trigge
and Thomas Trigge of Nicolet; and having heard before
them Thomas Alexander Lambert, Esquire, of Bécan-
cour, have resolved, That the prayer of the above
mentioned Petition of the said Peter Patterson and
others ought not to be granted by Your Honorable
House, inasmuch as the effect of the said Petition,
if granted, vould be prejudicial to the public wel-
fare.

The Honorable Mr. Chabot, frorm the Standing Tenb Report
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented "m
to the House the Tenth Report of the said Com- oa
mittee; which ivas read, as followeth:

Your Committee have examined the Bill toincor-
porate the Benevolent Societies of the Wesleyan Me-
thodist Church in Canada, and the Bill to authorize
the Municipal Council of the IUnited Counties of
Wentwortl and Halton to dispose of a part of the pre-
sent Court House Square, and to each of the said
Bills they have made certain amendments, which they
beg leave to submit for the consideration of Your
Honorable Houseý

Ordered, That the Bill ta authorize the Munici- Hamuten
pal Councilof the United Counties of Wentworth Court Boue
and Halton to dispose of a part of the present Square Bm.

Court House Square, as reported from the
Standing Comgittee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills, he committed ta a Committee of the
whole House, for. to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Bill ta incorporate the Be- Wesîeyan
nevolent Societies of the Wesleyan Methodist Benevolent

Church in Canada, as reported from the Stand- 5°ciets* am
ing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills,
be committed ta a Committee of the whole
House, for to-morrow.

Mr. Christie, from the Select Committee ta which
was Teferred the Petition of the Quebec Board of
Tradei with power to report by Bill or otherwise,
presented f& the House.the:Report of the said Com-
Mittee i whichwas read, asfolloweth:

Your Comnmittee have examined the Petition of
the Quebec fBoard of Trade, which represents the in-
convenience.to which the trade ofthe country is sub-
jected iun consequence of the provisionsof the 5th
section of the Statue 12 ic. cap.22,b hich it
is enactedcthat tIree days' grade, and n: more,
"'neit after.the day when a bill or note shall become

Report on
Petitioln of,
Qsxebec Board
of Trade.

a
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"due and payable, or after the day when such bill
" shall be presented to the drawer thereof, if drawn
" at sight, shall be allowed for the payaient thereof,
4and shall be reckoned to expire in the afternoon of
" the third of the said days of grace, unless the said
"third day shall fail on a Sunday or Holyday, when
" the next day preceding, not being a Sunday or
" Holyday, shall be the last of the days ofgrace."

Your Conmittee having taken the sanie into con-
sideration, are of opinion that the rule ouglt to be
reversed, and that vhen the third day ofgrace falls on
a Sunday or Holyday, the day succecding, not beinga
Sunday or Holyday, but if it be so, thon the day
after, and not that preceding it, should be the last of
the days of grace; andYour Comnittee accordingly-
beg leave to report herewith a Bill to that effect.

The Petition also remonstrates upon the inconve-
nience arising from the provision of the 7th section
of the Act 13 & 14 Vic. cap. 27, by which, among
other iatters, it is enacted, " that any person who
"shall be convicted of sellingintoxicatingLiquors on
" Sundays and Holydays, shall for every such of-
" fence incur a penalty of ton pounds currency :" ob-
serving however, that the Petitioners do not complain
but approve of the above provisions so far as they re-
late to the observance of the Sabbath day,'the sancti-
ty of whichis ackevnowledged by all Christians, but that
as respects the compulsory observance of other days,
called "Iiolydays," enumerated in the above first re-
cited Act, (section 26), they are desirous of repre-
sentng to Your Honorable Flouse the ir.jury, injus-
tice, and intolerance, (as they deeni it) of the above
enactments, in their bearings upon large portions of
the mercantile community

On this latter subject, Your Conmittee entertain a
hope that in tlie intended new law for regulating tav-
crns, as contemplated by Your IIonorable House,
new dispositions relative to the sale of ardent spirits
on Holydays, and enforcing the observance of the
same, without, nevertheless, encroaching upon the
rehigious feelings of any class of Her Majesty's sub-
jects, will be provided.

Ordered, That the said Report bo printed for the
use of the Members of this louse.

Mr. Ch, istie then presented to the flouse, a Bill to0
anend an Act therein mentioned relating te Bills of
Exchange and Promissory Notes, which was recciv-
cd and read for the first time ; and ordered to be
read a second time on «Monday next.

Mr. Smithà of Durham, -eported froin the Select
Committee on the Bill to regulate the Office of
Clerks of Assize in Upper Canada, That the Con-
mittee had gone through the Bill, and made amend-
ments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be comnitted
to a Conmittee of the whole Ilouse, for to-
morrow. [

The Honorable Mr. La Terrière, fron the Select 1
Connittee to whiclh was referred the Petition of C.
P. Iluot, Esquire, and others, Notaries of the Dis-I
trict of Quebec, with power to report by Bill or)
otherwise, presented to the House the Report ofthe'
said Committee ; which was read,nas followeth :- 

Your Committee after having examined the al-
legations - and conclusions of the aboie' mentioned

Edouard Glachmeyer, Esquire, Notary Public,
called in ; and examined:-

lias a tarif been framed in accordance with the
Act 10 & Il Vie. cap. 21, regulating the amount of
Fecs fo be taken by Notaries in the District of Que-
bec for their professional labors, and if not, be pleased
te inform us, whether the Board of Notaries have
adopted any mensures having reference to that sub-
ject, ?-No tariff has yet been framed, but a Con-
mîittee lias been appointed by the Board for the pur-
pose of preparing one: the Committee lias been se-
lected from those inembers who were known to be
favorable to the institution of a tariff. Although the
Notaries generally conceive that the Law does not
permit us to establish the minimum rate of fees,
but the maximum only, the profession would iardly
derive any advantage fron a tariff of this nature, and
it would in no wise tend to obviate the great evil con-
plained of, which is, that Notaries work for fees dis-
gracefully low.

The Order of the day for the third reading of the sanl Ste.
engrossed Bill to incorporate the Sault Ste. Marie mari. Cana
Canal Conpany, being rond;

Mr. Morrison moved, seconded by the Honorable
Mr. Merritt, and the Question being proposed, That
the Bill be now read the third time ;

The Honorable Mr. Ilinchs moved in amendneut
to the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mr. At-
torney General LaFontaine, That the word ''now"
be left out, and the words "l this day six months" add-
ed at the end thereof;

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in ameniedment
te the said proposed Anendment, seconded by Mr.
Dichson, That all the words after '' That" to the end
of the Question be left out, in order to add the words
"the Bill be referred to a Committee of five Mem-
"bers, te report thereon with all convenient speed"
instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Aiendment
te the said proposed Amendment ; the louse di-
vided : and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow :-

VEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NORFOLE, Bouléon

of TORoNTo, Christie, Dichson, Hall, hEophns, Mac-
donald of KINGSTON, McLcan, Merritt, Megers, 'Mor-
rison, Papineau, Prince, Robinson, Sherwood of To-
RONTO, Smith of-D URHAM, Smith of FRONTENAC, and
Snith of WENTWORT.--(19.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Arnstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier,

Burritt, Cameron of CORNwALL, Cartier, Cauchon,
Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Crysler, Davignon, Solici-
tor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Damas, Flint,
Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, Hinc/s, IHolmes,
Jobin, Johnson, Lacoste, Attorney General LaFoit-
taine, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieu:c, Letellier, Solici-
tor General Macdonald, Machenzie, Malloch, Méthot,
llongenais, Nelson, Nottan, Polette,,.Price, Richards,
Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott Of BYTOwN, Scott of Two
MOUNTAINS, Sherwood of BRoeKVILLE, .Stevenson, Ta-
ché, Viger, 5fatts, and Wilson.--(51)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being.put on -the Amendnent

to the Original Question; the House dividd: .and
the names being called for, they were taken down,
as follow :-

Petition, and having heard the evidence of Edouard TEAs.
.Glackmeyer, Esquire, Notary, and President of .'the - Messienrs Armstrong, Baldwin, t Bell,. Boutillier,Board of Notaries for the District of Quebec, con- Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Daviy-ceive ithat they have no-other matter tooffer in the non, Solicitor General:Drummond,.Ducchesnay,,Du-
form of a Report to iYour Honorable HIouise;tlhan the mas,Flint, Fournier, Fourquin, Guqy, Guillet,,Ilincs,evidence of thi§ Gentleman in.answer to fthc Petition 1Holnes,.;Jobin, .Johnson,: Lacoste,.ukAttorney iGencralabove ,mentioned r:which: is:as followetlh : Lafontaine, La'Terrière,Laurin, Lenieu.r, Letellier,

Solicitor Gencral Macdonald, Machenizc, rAfétiat,
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Mongenais, Nelson, Notmnan, Papineau, Palette, .Price,
Richards, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of ByTowN,
Scott of Two MoUNTAINs, Smith of WEiÇTWORTII,
Taché, Vigcr, Watts, and Wilson.-(47.)

NAYs. -
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton Of NORFOLK, Boulton of

TORONTO, Camecron Of CORN-wLL, Cayley, Christie,
Crysler, Dichson, Fergusson, Hall, Iophins, Iac-
donald of KINGSTON, Sir Allan .N MacNab, McCon-
nell, McLean, Mlerritt, Mleyers, lorrison, Prince,
Robinson, Sherwood of BRoCKVILLE, Sherwood of
TORONTO, Snith of DURHAM, Smith of FRoNTENAc,
and Stevenson.-(25.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time this

day six months.

Message from A Message from the Legislative Council, by John
the counc Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

Cnunty of The Legislative Couneil have passed the Bill,
rork Court@ intituled, "An Act to alter the periods for holding

" certain Courts in the County of Yorh," without
any Amnend ment: And also,

Bil relating to The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti-
Rivera and tuled, C An Act to explain and anend the Acts for

"preventing obstructions in Rivers and Rivulets in
" Upper Canada," to which they desire the concur-
rence of this Hlouse: And also,

Registration of The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intitu-
(L DI. led, "An Act to explain and amend the Laws re-

" lating to the Registration of Deeds in Lower Cana-
" da," to whieh they desire the concurrence of .this
Ilouse.

And then lie withdrew.

nil reIaîîng (o An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
Rivera and intituled, " An Act to explain and amend the Acts
(UC.) " for preventing obstructions.in Rivers and Rivulets

"in Upper Canada," was read for the first time.
On motion of Mr. Richards, seconded by Mr.

Snith of Durham,
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time to-

morrow.

Registration of An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
Dfeds Bil 1 intituled, " An Act to explain and amend the Laws

"relating to the Registration of Deeds in Lower
Canada," was read for the first time.

Sant ste. Ordered, That the Clerk of this House do reftund
ai a to the Petitioners the Fee of Fifteen pounds

paid on the Bill to incorporate the Sault Ste.
Marie Canal Conpany.

Debtorm An engrossed Bill to enable Creditors to attach theEffects Attacb. effects of Debtors about to leave this Province in
cases under Ten pounds, was, according to Order,
read the third time.

S-Resolved, That the -Bill do pass, and the Title
be. " An Act to enable Creditors to attach the
" effects of Debtors about to leave the Province,
" in cases under Ten pounds."

Ordered, That Mr. McConnelt'do carry the Bill
to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

Apprentices Anengrossed Bill toamend the Law relating to"n°"r Apprentices aud Minors, vas, according to Order;
read the third time.

Resolved, That tho Billido p.ass.
Ordered, That Mr. Stevenson do çarry the, Bill tè

'the Legislative Cguncil, aqdesiro;their concur-
rence.

An engrossed Bill to incorporate the Canada Canada
Guarantee Compamy, was, according to Order, read quaranîso
the third time.

The Honorable Mr. Badgley moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. lacdonald, and the Question
being put, That the Bill do pass ; the House divided :
and the names being called for, they were taken
down, as follow:-

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Boulton of TonoN-
TO, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot,
Christie, Crysler, Dichson, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Dumas, Fergusson, Portier, Fournier, Four-
quin, Gugy, Guillet, D'incAs, Holmes, Lacoste, Attor-
ney General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Le-
mieux, Solicitor General Macdonald, Macdonald of
KINGSTON, Sir Allan N. MacNab, Malloch, McLean,
Mêthot, Monqenais, Nelson, Noman, Papineau, Po-
lette, Price, Robinson, Sanborn, Scott Of BYTowN,
Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Sherwood Of BRocKVILLE,
Sherwood of TORONTO, Smith of DURuAM, Smith of
FiRONTENAC, Smith of WENTWORTH, Stevenson, Watts,
and Wilson.-(50.)

NAY5.
Messieurs Chauveau, Machenzie, Taché, and Viger.

-(4.)
So it was resolved in Affirmative.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire thieir concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to confer upon Charles Horatio w.terou
Waterous the Civil and Political Rights of a natural civil nnd
born Britisli Subject, was, according to Order, read Political
the third tinie. Uighta Bil.

Resolved, That tie Bill do pass, and the Title be,
" An Act to confer upon Charles Iloratio Wa-
Ccterous, of the Town of Brantford, Machinist,
" the Civil and -Political Rights of a natural
"born British Subject."

Ordered, That Mr. Wilson do carry the Bill to
the Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

An engr'ossed Bill to authorize the Courts of Tynras
Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, and of Chancery, in Attorney Bii.
the Province of Canada, to admit Willian Edwin
Twynam to pratise as an Attorney and Solilitor
therein, was, according to Order, read the third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,
" An Act to authorize the Coirts of Queen's
" Bench, Common Pleas, and of Chancery, in
" Upper Canada, tO admit William Edwin
" Twynam to practise as an Attorney and So-
"licitor therein."t

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley do
carry the Bill to the Legislatiee Council, and
desire their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to amend the Act intituled, Kingston
" An Act to incorporate the City of Kinqston Water water Worka
"Works Company," was, accordng te Order, ra d ment Bil.
the third time.

Resolved, Thatthe Bill do pass.
Ordered, -That the Honorable Mr. 31acdonald do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to close up part, of Ottawa mi relating te
Street ini thé Village of Cayg, was* according o0 Ottawa Street
Ordér, read1 the' third imé.' In Cayoga.

Resoveil,I That the'Bîll.do pa~ss.
Oide-ed, Tht Mr: Machenzei do carry the Bill tO

the, egislative, Council, and desire their c -
currence.
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An engrossed Bill to amend an Act passed in the Mr. Cartier took the Chair ofthe Committee; and
Y twelfth year of 11er Majesty's Reign, intituled, "An after some tin'e spent thercin,

" Act to simplify the transfer of Real Property in Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
" Upper Canada, and to reuder certain riglts and And Mr. Cartier reported, That the Committee

"9 ineet'hriibeudreeuin"was, ac- had grone through the Bill, and made amiendmentsintrcsts terein hable untier c iation t nt . aD
cording to Order, rcad the tlîird thîne. id gornetougxteBh n iaeaîaîet

. ResolVed, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of'

Cornwall do carry the Bill to the Legislative
Council, and desire their concurrence.

Absent Defen- An engrossed Bill to provide a remedy against
daita Bil. absent Defendants, was, according to Order, read

the third time.
Resolved, That tle Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of

Cornwall do carry the Bill to the Legislative
Council, and desire their concurrence.

layments by Mr. Watts moved, sconded by Mr. Cartier, and
the Clerk of the Question being put, That the Clerk of this

*°" Uou~ fHouse do prepare and lay on the table, a summary
of all payments made by him in his said capacity,
for Contingencies, and otherwise, since the beginning
of the present Session; the House divided : and tie
names being called for, they were taken down, as
follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Bell, Boulton of
NORFoLK, Boulton of Tono-NTo, Boutillier, Burritt,
Caineron of KENT, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot,
Chauveau, Christie, Davignon, Dickson, Solicitor
General Drunmnond, Duchesnay, Egan, Fergusson,
Flint, Fortier, J<ournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hall,
Hincks, Ilolmes, Hophins, Jobin, Johnson, Lacoste,
Laurin, Lemieux, Lyon, Macdonald of KINGSTON,
Mfackenzie, Sir Allan N. MaeNab, M.cConnell, Mc-
Lean, M1éthot, ifeyers, Mongenais, ïMorrison, Notnan,
Papineau, Polette, Prince, Richards, Robinson, San-
born, Scott of BYTowN, Scott of Two MOUNTAINs,
Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRoNTo,
Smith of DunRu , Smith of FiRONTENAC, Smith of
1NENTwonITH, J'iger, latts, and Wilso.-(61.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Baldwin, Gugy, Attorney General La-
Fontaine, La Terrière, Solicitor General Macdonald,
Merritt, and Price.-(7.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

House called The Order of the day for the call of the House,
being read ;

Ordered, That the House be now called over.
Ordered, That the Serjeant at Arms attending

this House do go vith the Mace, to the places
adjacent, and summon the Members there to
attendthe service of the louse:-And he went
accordingly ; and being returned ;

The House was called over, and several of the
Members appeared ; and the names of such Members
as made default to appear, wrere taken down, as
follow:-

William Cuthlbert, sick.
Jacob De Witt, sick.
Peter Perry, sick.
Dunbar Ross, sick.
Benjamin Seymour, sickness in his family.

Dlection Peti- The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
&ion. Bill. tee on the Bill to -repeal the several Acts of the

Parliaments of Lower and Upper Canada now in
force for the trial of Controverted Parliamentary
Elections in the two sections of the Province res-
pectively, and to provide by one General Act for the
trial of all Parliamentary Election Petitions, being
read ;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the Housein Committee Penitentiary
on the Bill for the better management of the Provin- gemo"a
cial Penitentiary, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committce.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto took the Chair of the
Committee; and after some time spent thercin,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Boulton of Toron'to reported, That the

Committee had gone through the Bill, and made
amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second readingy of Quebee. River
the Bill to provide for defraying the expense of thei F lie.
River Police at Quebec, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Resolved, That this House will imemdiately re-
solve itself into the said Committee.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Cominittec.

Mr. Duchesnay took the Chair of the Commit-
tee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Duchesnay reported, That the Commit-

tee had gone through the Bill, and made an amend-
ment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day O0er
be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Hinchs,
seconded by Mr. Duchesnay,

The louse adjourned.

Mercuréi, 23 ° die Julii;

ANNo 15 © VICToRIai REGINE, 1851.

THE following Petitions were severally brought Petiion
up, and laid on the table:-

By the Honorable Mr. Badgley,-The Petition
of the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Quebec,
on behalf of the Clergy and Delegates of the Church
of England of the Diocese of Quebec.

By the Honorable Mr. Sherwood,-The Petition
of William Winder, Esquire, Librarian of this House.

By Mr. Christie,-The Petition of Messieurs Benson
and Company, and others, Merchants, and others in-
terested in the Lumber Trade.

By Mr. McFarland,-The Petition of the Muni-
cipality of the Township of Wailflcet.

Mr. Fournier moved, seconded by Mr. Watts, and Member.'
the Question being put, That a Statement of the al- Allowani.
lowance paid to each Member of the Legislature, in
the years 1849 and 1850, be laid on the table by the
Clerk, specifying the number of days for which each
Member claimed to be entitled to the allowance, ne-
cording to law, and the number of miles which each
Mernber claimed to have travelled, and for which ho
was paid:-It passed in the Negative.
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Tvern Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drummond
Iieepers, &c. have leave to bring in a Bill to make better pro-License Bill. vision for granting Licenses to Keepers of

Taverns and Dealers in Spirituous Liquors in
Lower Canada, and for the more effectual repres-
sion of Intemperance.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Friday next.

ihii relating to Ordered, That Sir Allan N. MacNab have leave
'ien, oftRaic1- to bring in a Bill to repeal so much of the Act

13 & 14 Vic. cap. 72, as relates to the construc-
tion of Railways.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time to-
rnorrow.

Railways Ordered, That Sir Allan N MacNab have leave
General to bring in a Bill to consolidate and regulate
Clauses nin. the General Clauses relating to Railways.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time to-
morrow.

Upper Canada Ordered, That Mr. Boulton of Toronto have leave
University to bring in a Bill to amend the Charter of the

University of Toronto, and to constitute an Uni-
versity of Upper Canada in lieu thereof.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Bill relating to Ordered, That Mr. McFarland have leave to bring
the great Cran- in a Bill to authorize the County of Welland
berry Marsh. Municipal Council to purchase certain Lands

in the. said County, known as the Great
Cranberry Marsh, and for other purposes;
and that the Rules of this House be suspended
as regards the same.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for
the first time ; and ordered to be rend a second time
to-morrow.

roiamsin The Honorable Mr. Price moved, seconded by the
Loer Canada Honorable Mr. Bincks, and the Question being put,

That this House do now resolve itself into a Com-
mittee, to consider the expediency of providing out
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Pro-
vince, an annual appropriation for the use of the
Indians in Lower Canada; the House divided : and
the names being called for, they were taken down,
as follow :- * :

YEAS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Bell, Boutillier,
Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Crjsler,
Davignon, Dichson, Solicitor General Drummond,
Duchesnay, Dumas, Egan, Fergusson, Fortier, Four-
nier, Fourquin. Gugy, Guillet, Hincks, Jobin, Lacoste,
Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin,
Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald,
Macdonald of KINosToa, Mackenzie, Sir Allan N
MacNab, McConnell, McFarland, McLean, Merritt,
Méthot, .Meyers, Mongenais, Notman, Papineau,
Polette, Price, Prince, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageaü,
Scott of BYTOWN, Scott of Two MouNrAINs, Sher-
Wood of BROCKvILLE, Smith of DunHAm, Stevenson,
Taché, Viger, Watts, and Wilson.-(58.)

Messieurs Boulton of NoI'Lo , Hophins,- and
Mallock(3.)

47

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The louse accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. Fergusson took the Chair of the Committee;

and after some spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Fergusson reported, That the Commit-

tee had mnade some progress, and directed him to
move for leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit
again on Friday next.

On motion of Sir Allan N MacNab, seconded by
Mr. Dichlson,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-
ing that he will cause to be laid before this
House, copies of all Correspondence that has
taken place between Her Majesty's Govern-
ment and the Government of this Province, on
the subject of the Act of this Legislature autho-
rizing a private Company to construct a Rail-
way between Halifax and Quebec.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Railway
between Hal-
faxt and
Quebto.

On motion of Mr. Smith of Durham, seconded by
Mr. Cauchon,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented Quebee Turn-
to Bis Excellency the Governor General, pray- pike Trusts.
ing that he will cause to be laid before this
House, a Debtor and Creditor Account between
the Provincial Government and the Commis-
sioners of the Quebec Turnpike Trusts, from
their commencement to the present time, or to
the end of the last fiscal year; and the amount of
Debenturesheld, and of interest paid and receiv-
ed by the Government from year to year, on
account of those Trusts.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council ofthis Province.

On motion of Mr. Smith of Frontenac, seconded
by the Honorable Mr. Macdonald,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presentedto Provincial
His Excellency the Governor General, praying Penitentiary.
His Excellency to cause the proper Officer toay
before this -House, the Report of the Roman
Catholic Chaplainof theProvincial Penitentiary,
and the correspondence between that Officer and
the Inspectors, for and during the year 1850-1.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honora-
ble the Executive Council of this Province.

On motion of the Honorable -Mr. Sherwood,
seconded by the Honorable Mr. Macdonald,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented J. A. Rebuck
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray- Esquire.

ing His Excellency to cause. to be laid before
this House, copies a of all Carrespondence
which has taken place between Her Majesty's
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and the
Government of this Province, upon the subject
of the claim of ohn Arthur Roebuch, Esquire,
and of all documents accompanying the same.

Ordered, That the said Address be- presented to
His Excelency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honora-
ble the Executive Couneil of this Province.
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On motion of the Honorable Mr. Shericood,
seconded by the Honorable Mr. Macdonald,

Guage for Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
Railroade' to His Excellency the Governor Gencral, pray-

ing lis Excellency to cause to be laid be-j
fore this House all information in the possession!
of Government in reference to the proper
Gauge to be adopted for Railroads to be con-1
structed in this Province, as well as the copies of'
all Proceedings and Orders in Council relating
to the same.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Exceutive Council of this Province.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton, second-
ed by Mr. Dickson,

Police. Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-
in His Excellency to cause to be laid before
this House, a copy of any Instrument or Instru-
ments issued under the Ordinance of Loîcer
Canada 2 Vic. cap. 2, for extending the word
City or Cities to any neighbouring Districts for
the purposes of Police; and also a copy of the
Commissions of Messieurs McCord and Erma-
tiqer, appointing them respectively Inspectors
and Superintendents of Police at Quebec and
M51ontreal.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
lis Excellency the Governor General by such

Members of this House as are oftthe Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

On motion of Mr. Laurin, seconded by Mr. Dit-
chesnay,

Craigs Road, Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
St. Nicolas. to Ris Excellency the Governor General, pray-

ing him to cause to be laid before this House,
by xthe proper officer, the Report of the Inspec-
tor of the Queen's Domain at Quebec, on the
subject of that part of the Craig's Road which
passes through the Parish of St. Nicolas, in the
Seigniory of Lauzon, and the obligation to keep
wlich in repair is imposed upon the inhabitants
of the Parish of St. Giles, in the County of
Lotbinière, and all documents thereunto relating.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excelleney the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Carltten
General Pro-
testant Hospi-
tDi Bill.

On motion of Mr. Malloch, seconded by the lon-
orable Mr. Robinson,

Ordered, That the Sixty-seventh and Seventv-
ninth Rules of this House be suspended, as re-
gards the Bill to incorporate the County of
Carleton General Protestant Hospital.

On motion of Mr. Machenzie, seconded by Mr.
Hfop/ins,

Archbiehopric Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
and.Bisboprics. to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-

ing His Excellency to cause to be laid before
this House, vith as little delay as may be pos-
sible, copy of the followving documents:-1. Of,
the Queen's Letters Patent under authority of
which the Protestant Bishopries of Quebc
and Montreal have been erected or established
2. Of the Queen's Letters Patent, dated 29th
January, 1845, in favor of the Roman Catholic
Archbishop of Quebec, and dated 17th August,
1839, in favor of the Roman Catholic Bishop
of Montreal, giving these Prelates certain cor-
porate powers, to which two latter documents

reference is made in the 136th chapter of the
Provincial Statutes of 1849: 3. Of the Queen's
Letters Patent under authority of which the
Protestant Bishopric of Toronto was separated
from the former Diocese of Quebec, and estab-
lished as a separate Sec.

Ordered, Thatthesaid Address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor Gencral, by such Mem-
bers of this House as are of the Honorable the
Executive Council of this Province.

Ordered, That the engrossed Bill from the Legis-
lative Couincil, intituled, " An Act to expLain

and amend the Laws relating to the Regis-
tration of Deeds in Lowcer Canada," be print-

ed foi the use of the Members of this louse.

Registration ur
Deeds Bill•
(U.C.)

On motion of Mr. Cauchon, seconded by Mr.
Polette,

Resolved, That this liouse do now resolve itself Montmorency
into a Committee, to consider the expediency of Bridge.

authorizing the Trustees of the Quebec Turn-
pike Roads to issue Debentures to an amount,
not exceeding Five thousand pounds, for the
purpose of buying and rebuilding the lMlontmo-
rency Bridge.

The louse accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Flint took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Flint reported, That the Committec had

come to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

Ordered. That the Petition of William Bacon, of
the Village of Oqdensnburqh, State of New York,
Merchant, be printed for the use of the Mem-
bers of this louse.

An engrossed Bill to provide for the payment of
Petit Jurors in Upper Canada, was, according to
Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Wilson do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

Petition of W.
Bacon to Le
printed.

Petit Jurors
Payment Bil,
(U.C.)

'Mr. Cartier reported the Bill to repeal the several Election
Acts of the Parlianents of Lower and Upper Canada Petition .Bil.

now in force for the trial of Controverted Parliamen-
tary Elections in the two sections of the Province
respectively, and to provide by one General Act for
the trial of all Parliamentary Election Petitions;
and the amendments were read, and agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill, wvith ithe amendinents, be
engrossed, and read the third- timne on Friday
next.

A Message froin the Legislative Council, by John Message from
Fcnnings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the Couneil.

Chancery:-
Mr. Speakei,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill,-in- Carleton
ituled, '"An Act to incorporate the County of General Prs-

Carleton General Protestant Hospital," without till.
ay Amendment: And also,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- Toronto
tituled, "An Act to incorporate the fHouse of Iii- n,®dtry Bill.
'dustry of Toronto," vith several -Amendments, to
vhich they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then lie withdrew.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto reportd the Bill for the
better management of the Provincial Penitentiary;
and the amendments were read, and agreed to.

PenitentiAry
Management
Bill.
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The Honorable Mr. Priceamoved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Hincks, and the Question being
proposed, That the Bill, with the aniendments, be
engrossed, and rend the third time on Friday next;

Mr. Snith of Durham moved in anendnent to
the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Price,
That all the words after " Bill" to the end of the
Question be left out, in order to add the words
" be now recommitted for the purpose ot adding the
"words, "nor shall corporal punishment be in-
"flicted in any case upon any Feiale Convict
" within the said Penitentiary" at the end of the for-

tieth Clause ;"
And the Question being put on the Anendnent;

the louse divided :-And it was resolved in the
Affirmative.

Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Resolved, That the Bill be now recomnitted for

the purpose of adding the words "nor shall
"corporal punishment be inflicted in any case
"upon any Female Convict within the said Pe-
" nitentiary" at the end of the fortieth Clause.

The House accordingly again resolved itself into
the said Committec.

Mr. Boulon of Toronto took the Chair of' the
Committee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Boùlton of Toronto reported, That the

Committee had gone through the Bill, and made a
further amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Boulton of, Toronto reported the Bill accord-

ingly; and the amendment was read, and agreed to.
The Honorable Mr. Price moved, seconded by

the Honorable Mr. Hinchs, and flic Question being.
proposed, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and rend the third time on Friday next;

The Honorable Mr. MacdonaId moved in amend-
ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Sherwood of
Bi ochville, That all the words after "Bill" to the
end of the Question be left out, in-order to add the
words "' be now recommitted in order to amênd
" the ninth Clause by leaving out the words "two
" Inspectors" in the second line, and inserting the
" words "five unpaid Inspectors" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Anendment;
the -ouse divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NORFoLu, Boulton

of TonoNTo, Cameron of CORNWALL, Dikson, IIop-
kins, Lyon, Macdonald of KINGsToN, Sir Allan N.
MacNab, Malloch, McLean, ilMerritt, M1feyers, Robin-
son, SherwoodoffBRoCKVILLE, and Stevenson--(16.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Bell, Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot,

Christie, Solicitor General Drumnond, Egan, Fer-
gusson, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet,
Hincks, Jobin, Attorney General LaFontaine, La-
Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Solicitor General Mac-
donald, lackenzie, Méthot, Mongenais, Morrison, Nel-
son, Notman, Papineau, Polette, Price, Sanborn,
Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Smitlt of DURHAM, Smith
of WENTWORTH. Tach, i6qer, Watts, and Wilson.-
(38.)

Soit passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Bill, with the amendments, be engrossed, and readthe
third time on Friday next;
- The Honorable Mr. facdonald moved in amend-

ment to the Question, seeonded by Mr. Sherwood of
Brochville, That all the words after "Bi1" to the end
of the Question be left out, in order to add the
words "lbe now -recommitted in order to amend the
" second paragraph of the tenthI Clause,by inserting
îafter the word "i 'interes." at the end thereof, the

"words " Provided that tihe Inspectors shall provide
"in every contract to be hereafter made for the hi-
"rng out of convict labor, that the contractors shall
"dispose of the articles manufactured under such
"contract by public auction, and not by retail or
"private contract;"

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided : and the naines beinig called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Badqley, Boulton of NoßFo.x, Boulton

of TORONTO, Dickson, Macdonald of KINGsTON, Sir
Allan N. MacNab, fcLean, Meyers, Robinson, Sher-
wood of BROCKVILLE, and Steven'son.-(l 1.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier,

Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Solicitor General
Drummond, Dumas, Fergusson, Fortier, Fournier,
Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, Hinchs, Hophins, Jobin,
Johnson, Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière,
Laurin, Lemieux, Lyon, Solicitor General Macdon-
ald, Mackenzie, Mlalloch, McConnell, MJcFarland,
Merritt, Méthot, Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson, Not-
man, Papineau, Polette, Price, Sanborn, Scott of Two
MOUNTAINS, Smith of WEN'woRTH1, Taché, Viger,
and Wilson.-(45.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Bill, with the amendments, be engrossed, and rend
the third time on Friday next;~

The Honorable Mr. Macdonald moved in amend-
ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Sherwood of
Brochville, That all the words after "Bill" to the
end of the Question be left out, in order to add the
words I be now recommitted in order to amend the
second paragraph of the eleventh Clause, by insert-
ing after the words "Justices of the Peace" the
" words "not being one of the Inspectors," and by
"insertincr after the word " made" in the twenty-
" first linoe of the said paragraph the words "iProvi-
" ded always, that the party so convicted shall have
"the same appeal as a party convicted under the
"Law for the summary punishment of petty tres-
" passes ;"

And the Question being put on the Amendient;
-It was resolved in the Affirmative.

Tien the main Question, so amended, being put;
Resolved, That the Bill be now recommitted in

order to amend the second paragraph of the
eleventh Clause, by inserting after the words
"Justices of the Peace" the words "not being,
"one of the Inspectors," and by inserting after
the word " made" in the twenty-first line of the
said paragraph, the words "Provided always,
" that the party so convicted shall have the
"saine appéal as a party convicted under the
"Law for the summary punishment of petty
4 trespasses."

The House accordingly again resolved itself into
the said Committee.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto took the Chair of the Con-
nittee ; and after some .timhe spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Boulton of Toronto reported, That the

Committee had gone through the Bill, and made fur-
ther amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Boulton of Toronto reported the Bill accord-

ingly; and the amendments were rend, and agreed to.
The Honorable Mr. Price moved, seconded by the

Honorable Mr. Hinchs, and the Question being pro-
posed, That the Bill, with the amendments, be en-
grossed, and read the third time on Friday néxt ;

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in amendment
to the Question, seconded byMfr. Dichson, That all
thê words after, "Bill" to the'end of the Qùestioinbe
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left out, in order to add the words "be now recoin-
" mitted for the purpose of amending the seven-
"teenth Clause, by lcaving out so much thereof as
"provides for the appointinent of two Chaplains, one
Swhercof to be an ordained Clergyman of nny of

the Religious Denominations of Protestant Chris-
"tians recognized by the Laws of this Province, and
"the other to be a Priest in Holy Orders of the
' Church of Rome, andto provide that the Clergy of

"all Denominations shall have aceess to the said In-
" stitution underregulatiions to be framed by the In-
" spectors thereof, to afford spiritual instruction to
"persons belonging to their respective Denoninati-
"ons" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided : and the naines being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Boulton of NORFOLK, Dickson, llophins,
Mc Connell, Robinson, and Sherwood of BROCKVILLE.
-(6.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Bell, Boulton of TonoNTo,

Boutillier, Burritt, Cameron of CORNWVALL, Cartier,
Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Crysler, Davig-
non, Solicitor General Diummond, Duchesnay, Dumas,
_Eqan, Flint, Fourquin, Gugy, Hinchs, Jobin, Lacoste,
Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin,
Lemineux, Solicitor General Macdonald, Macdonald
of KINGSTON, lachenzie, AMerritt, Méthot, Aey6rs,
Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson, NVotman, Papineau,
Polette, Price, Richards. Scott of Two MouTAiNs,
Sherwood of TORONTO, SMith of FRONTENAC, Smith
of WENTWORTH, Stevenson, Taché, Viger, Watts,
and Wlson.-(50.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Bill, with the amendments, be engrossed, and read
the third time on Friday next;

Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved in amendment to
the Question, seconded by Mr. Machenzie, That all
the words after " Bill" to the end of the Question
be left out, in order to add the words " b now re-
"comnitted for the purpose of further amending
"the same, by adding the words "Provided always,
"that no Member ofthe Legislature, or person who
"shall have been a Member of the Legislature, shall
"he eligible to be appointed an Inspector for the said
"Penitentiary, until one year after lie shall have
"eased to be such Member" at the end of the ninth
" Clause ;"

And the Question being put on the Amendinent;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

VEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of NoRFOLK, Boulton of TORoN-

To, Duchesnay, Hophins, Mackenzie, Maloch, Papi-
neau, and Smith of DURHAM.-(8.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Bur-

riti, Cameron of CoRNwALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cha-
bot, Ciauveau, Crysler, Davignon, Egan, Flint,

,-Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, Ilincks, Iolmes,
.lobin, Johnson, Lacoste, Attorney Gencral LaFon-
taine, LaTerrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Solicitor Gene-
ral :Macdonald, Mc Connell, Merritt, Méthot, .3eycrs,
Mfongenais, Morrison, Nleon, Notman, Polette, Price,
Richards, Robinson, Sanborn, Scott of Two MouN-
TAINS, Sherwood of BRoCKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRoN-
TO, Snith of FRONTENAC, Sinith of WENTwORTHn,
Steonenson, Taché, Viger, Watts, and Wilson.-(51.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Bill, with the amendments, be engrossed, and read the
third time on Friday next ;

The Honorable Mr. Robinson moved in amend-

ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Malloch,
That all the words after " Bill" to the end of the
Question be left out, in order to add the words "be
" now recommitted for the purpose of amending the
" ninth and subsequent Clauses, by leaving out that
" part which provides for the appointment of two
"Inspectors, and inserting one Inspecter" instead
thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment ;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NoRourLx, Boulton
of TORONTO, Cayley, Crysler, Dickson, Hophins,
Macdonald of KINGSTON, Mlalloch, llerritt, Robinson,
Sherwood of TORONTo, Smith of DuenAMu, Smith of
FRONTENAC, and Stevenson.-(15.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Burritt, Car-
tier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Davignon, .Dumas,
Flint, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, .Hinchs,
iolmes, Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney General LaFon-
taine, LaTerrière, Laurin, Solicitor General Mac-
donald, Machenzie, Méthot, Mongenais, Morrison,
Nelson, Notman, Papineau, Polette, Price, Richards,
Sanborn, Scott of Two MoUNTAINs, Smith of WENT-
WORTH, Taché, Viger, Watts, and Wilso.-(40.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being agrain proposed, That the

Bill, with the amendments, be engrossed, and read
the third time on Friday next;

Mr. Smith of Frontenac moved in amendment to
the Question, seconded by Mr. Richards, That all
the words after " Bill" to the end of the Question
be left out, in order to add the words "be recom-
"nmitted for the purpose of adding the words
"Provided always, that the said Inspectors shall be
"incapable of and disqualified from being elected
"or returned to be Members of the Legislative
"Assembly of this Province, and also shal he sub-
" ject to the penalties contained in the second Clause
"of the Provincial Statute 7 Vic. cap. 65, in the
"event of their presuming to sit or vote as such
"Member" at the end of the ninth Clause;"

And the Question hein ut on the Amendnent;
-It was resolved in the Armative.

Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Resolved, That the Bill be now recommitted for

the purpose of adding the words "Provided
"always, that the said Inspectors shall be inca-
" pable of and disqualified from being elected
"or returned to be Members of the Legisiative
"Assembly of this Province, and also shall be

subject to the penalties contained in the
"second Clause of the Provincial Statute 7

Vic. cap. 65, in the event of their presuming
"to sit or vote as such Members " at the end of
the ninth Clause.

The House accordingly again resolved itself into
said Committee.

Mr. Gugy took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Gugy reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made another amend-
ment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be noiv received.
Mr. Gugy reported the Bill accordingly; and the

amendment was rend, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the ainendments, be

engrossed, and rend the third time on Friday
next.

Mr. Duchesnay reported the> Bill to provide for Quebec River
defraying the expense of the River Police .at Quebec; Police. Bill.
and the amendment was read, and agreed to.
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Ordered, That the Bill, 'with the amendment, be
engrossed, and read the third time on Friday

- next.

Primagena!tur. The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
Aboliton Bi. tee on the Bill to abolish the right of Primogeniture

in the succession to Real Estate held in fee simple
or for the life of another in Upper Canada, and
to provide for the division thereof amongst such
of the Relatives of the last proprictor as may best
accord with the relative claims of such parties in the
division thereof, being rend;

The House accordingly resolved itselfinto the said
Committee.

Mr. Smith of Wentworth took the Chair of the
Committee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Snith of Wentworth reported, That the

Comnittee had gone througi the Bill, and made an
amendment therenuto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Smith of Wentworth reported the Bill accord-

ingly; and the amendment was read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, vith the amendment, be

engrossed, and read the third time on Friday
next.

Montreat The Order of the day 'for the second reading of
Miver Police the Bill to provide for defraying the expense of the

River Police at lfontreal, being rend;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and

ordered to be engrossed, and read the third time on
Friday next.

'suppîr. The Order of the day-for the House in Commit-
tee of Supply, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Taché took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker.resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Taché reported, That the Committee

had made some progress, and directed him to move
for leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave 'to sit
again on Friday next.

Oder. Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day
'd*oerred. be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of Mr. Taché, seconded by Mr.
Duchesnay,

The House adjourned.

Jovis, 24° die Julii

ANNo 15 0 VICTORLE REGINX, 1851.

M R. SPEAKER laid before the Hoùse,-A
Summaryof all the payments made by the Clerk

of this House for Contingencies and otherwise, since
the commencement of the present Session; prepared
in pursuance to an Order of the House of the 22nd
instant; which was rend, as followeth':-
Paid for Indemnity to Members ...... £ 948 5 4
Paid to Officers and Servants of the

H ouse................................. 2018 Il 4
Paid to Witnesses........................ 58 17 6
Paid for the Library....... ....... 97 5 5
Paid for Printing.......................-.. 3786 11 3
Paid for Stationery and Newspapers.. 174 4 1
Faid for P.a........ 126 4 11

48

Paid for sundry Contingent disburse-
ments................................. 104 Il 2

Clerks' Office, 24th July 1851.
Thomas Vaux, Wm. B. Lindsay,

Accountant. Clerk, Amy.

The Honorable Mr. Price, one of Her Majesty's Mesnage from
Executive Council, delivered to Mr. Speaker a EusExcel-
Message from Ris Excellency the Governor Gene- i.Cy.
ral, signed by His Excellency.

And the said Message vas read by Mr. Speaker,
all the Members of the flouse being uncovered; and
is as followeth:-
ELGIN AND IKINCARDINE.

The Governor General taking into consideration Indians in
the destitute condition of certain Indian Tribes in Lower
Lower Canada, recommends to the Legislative As- Canada.

sembly the expediency of setting apart a Tract of
Land from the Public Domain for their use and sup-
port, and also an appropriation of money, not to
exceed'One thousand pounds per annum, from the
Consolidated Revenue of the Province for the same
object.
Government House,

Toronto, 24th July, 1851.
Ordered, That the said Message be referred to the

Committee of the whole House to consider the
expediency of providing out of the Consolida-
ted Revenue Fund ocf the Province, an annual
appropriation for the use of the Indians in
Lower Canada.

The following Petitions were severally brought up; Fetaons
and laid on the table-:- Lrought op.

By Mr. Méthot, The Petition of 'i. .7. Noad,
Esquire, and others, merchants, of the City of Quebec,
and others.

By Mr. Morrison, The Petition ofAlexander Mc-
Bae and others, Members of the Wesleyan Methodist
Church, of the City of Hamilton.

Pursuat to the Order of the day, the following' Pedsion read.
Petition was read7:-

Of E. Boudreau and others, Branch Pilots for and
above the Harbour of Quebec; praying that the ap-
plication of certain unlicensed Pilots for the amend-
ment of the 15th Section of the Act 1-2 Vic. cap.
117, be not granted.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Honorable ptition
Georgje Crookeshank, of the City of Toronto, ren.es
Esquire, be referred to the Standing Committee
on Standing Orders.

The Honorable Mr. Chabot reported from the Qaebec Incor-
Select Committea on the Bill further to amend- the paration Bil.
Ordinances incorporating the City ýof Quebec, and
another referen'e, Tha:t the Committee had gone
through the Bill, and directed him to report the saine,
without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the
third time to-morrow.

Mr. Scott of 'Two Mountains reported from the ofâeiaI
Special Committee on the Bill to enable the Judg- Salaries
ment Creditors of Publie Officers to seize a portion seLzure BnI.

the Salaries and Emoluments of such Officers in cer-
tain cases, That the Committee had gone through
the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Committee of the whole House; for to-mor-
row.

Mr. No'man reported from the Select Committee Judone f i.
on the-Bill to establiish an uniform rate of Fees to be P-0o (U.C.)
received by Justices of the Peace in Upper Canadaey fu n.
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and to repeal the Act of Upper Canada passed in
the fourth year of the Reign of King William the
Fourth, chapter seventeen, That the Committee had
gone through the Bill, and made amendments there-
unto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Conmittee of the whole House, for Satur-
day next.

Game Act Mr. Lemieux reported from the Select Commit-
Bl (L.C.) tee on the Bill to amend the Acts for the protection

of Game and Wild Fowl therein mentioned, as re-
gards Lower Canada, and another reference, That
the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made
amendments thercunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report bc committed
to a Committee ofthe whole House, for to-mor-
Toiw.

First Report of The Honorable Mr. Baldwin, from týe Standing
Committee on Committee on Privileges and Elections, presented

to the House the First Report of the said Commit-
tee ; which was read, as followetl:-

Your Honorable House having been pleased, by
Your Order of the sixteenth day of July instant, to
refer it to this Committee to consider the expedi-
ency of rescinding, in whole or in, part, the Forty-first
Rde of Your Honorable House, Your Comnittee
have directed their attention to the terms in which the
said Rule is framed, and to the probable operation of
the saine upon the proceedings of Your Honorable
House; and beg leave to submit the following, re-
marks, as the result of their investigations:-

The Rule in question is thus expressed: "That
"the Previous Question, until it is decided, shall pre-
"clude all aiendment and debate of the main Ques-
"tion; and shall be in the followiuig words: " Shaill
"the main Question be now put?"

Your Committee find, upon reference to the Jour-
nals of the Legislative Assembly for 1841, (page 43),
that the foregoing Rule vas adopted, together with
other Orders for regulating. the practice of Your
Honorable House, at the first Session of the United
Provincial Parliament; and they have ascertained
that it was a transcript of the Rule formerly exist-
ing in the Comnons House of Assembly of Lower
Canada, upon this subject. (Sec Lower Canada As-
semblyJournals,1793,p.94). The Rules of the Com-
mons House of Assembly of Upper Canada contain-
cd no provision respceting the Previous Question,
the practice concerning which, in that louse, was
in every respect conformable to the usages of the Im-
perial House of Commons.

The usage of the Imperial House of Commons
regarding the Previous Question, the terrms in which
it should be framed, and the proper occasions for its
use, are thus succinctly stated by May, in his work
on the Law of Parliament (pages 173, 174):-

" The Previous Question is an ingenious method
"of avoiding a vote upon anuy Question that has been
6 proposed, but its technical name does little to clu-
"cidate its operation. When there is-no debate, or
"after a debate is closed, the Speaker puts the Ques-
"tion, as a matter of course, vithout any direction
"from the House; but, by a motion for the Previous

Question, this act of the Speaker may ba inter-
"l cepted and forbidden. The words of this motion
" are " That this Question be now put ;" and those
"who wish to avoid the Question, vote against the
"Previous (or second) Question, which, if resolved
"in the negative, prevents the Speaker fromn put-
"ting the main Question as usual. It may, how-
"ever, be broughit forward again on another day, as
"the negation of the Previous Question only binds
" the Speaker not to put the main Question at that
« time. If the Previous Question be put, and re-

"solved in the affirmative, no words can be added
"to or talken from the main Question by amend-
" ment; nor is any further debate allowed, or mo-
" tion for adjournment, before the Question is put,
"as the House have rjsolved that the Question be
"now put, and it must accordingly be put at once
" to the vote. In reference to this proceeding, it
4may be remarked; that, according to the strict rule
"of debate, each member should speak directly to
"the Question before the House; and supposing
" this to be observed, the debate upon the Previous-
" Question would be limited to the propriety of put-
"ting the Question now, or at a future time; but,.
"practically, the main Question is discussed through--
"out.* If the Rule were not evadedin this manner,
"the main Question would be altogether excluded
"froin discussion, inerely because another Question
"had been interposed; although, by affirming the
"Previous Question, the House would have agreed
"that the main Question was a proper one to have
"been offered for their decision."

From the foregoing elucidation of the eharacter of
the Previous Question, and the usage of Parliament
concerning it, it appears that the point of difference
between the Imperial practice, and that of Your
Honorable House, under your Forty-first Rule, con-
sists in this, that in England, the mere proposition of
the Previous Question does not preclude debate
upon the main Question, but it is only when the
Previous Question lias been proposed and carried,
that debate on the main Question necessarily ter-
minates; cither, by the immediate putting of the
main Question, (if the Previous Question " Tlat:
" the Question be now put" be affirmed,)-or,
by the louse resolving the Previous Question
in the negative, and thus declaring its determina-
tion that the Question shall not be "now put;"
as, if not to be "put," it, of course, cannot be de-
bated any further, no debate on any Question
being pernissible, except as a means of arriving at a
correct conclusion upon some matter thereby pro-
pounded for the action of this Hlouse: And when
the blouse resolve that such Question shall not bo
"put" by the Speaker, there can, of course, be no-
object in allowing of debate, whieh in such case
could only operate as an imnpediment to the disposal
of other business.

With reference to this difference between the
practice of the flouse of Commons and that of Your
Honorable House, under the Forty-first Rule, Your
Committea have been uuable to discover any reason
whatever, either tojustify or explain it. The peculiar-
value of the Previous Question, as a form of Par-
liamentary procedure intended to facilitate the
House in expressing its precise opinions with refer-
ence to any proposition that may be subimitted for
its consideration, consists in this, that it affords an
opportunity for a majority. of the louse, if they
deem suci a course necessary or proper, to evade a
direct vote, or declaration of their sentiments, upon
a Question which they xnay regard as ill-tinied or
inexpedient, cither to affirin or reject. It is clearly
not intended to suppress discussion upon a proposi-
tion, cise, would it be in the power of any twu
Members, by moving and seconding the Previous
Question, on any occasion, to stop all debate there-
upon; although flithe House might afterwards, by.
affirming the Previous Question, tacitly admit that
the main Question had been properly proposed for,
their decision, and vas therefore, necessarily, a pro-
per one to be discussed.

* Se " Iirror of* Parllâment, 15th Sept, 181. Corn Importa-.
tions.-(In this emie the Previous Question wns proposed and
negntive.)-i 3th Februnry, 1834. Baron Smith'i case ;-(Int this.
case the Previous Question was proposed and earried). ln both ly-
stanices the debate un the nin Question iroceuied as before, notviuh.-.
standing the proposition of-the Prevlous Question.
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Upon investigating the origin of the discrepancy
between the Imperial practice and the Provincial
Rule, Your Committee have discovered that a Manu-
al, in use in the Congress of the United States, and
commonly known as "Jeferson's Manual," (from
its having been digested and compiled by the late
President Jefferson, professedly from Jlatsell and
other English authorities,) lays down the doctrine
(Jefferson's Manual, page 73,) that the Previous
Question is intended to suppress discussion, as well
as to avoid a vote. For his statements on this sub-
jeet, generally, Mr. Jef§erson refers to Hatsell as his
authority; but on examining Hatsell, it is evident
that his meaning (though somewhat obscurely ex-
pressed) has been certainly misunderstood; and that
the English practice in the use of the Previous Ques-
tion was the saine in Hatsell's time, as we have seen
on reference to May, that it is at present. (See 2
flatsell, page 122.) Jefferson's Manual being the
first attempt to reduce the claborate work of Iatsell
to the compass of a single volume, bas been exten-
sively circulated, and made use of by later writers
in the preparation of similar vorks. Thus, his mis-
take regarding the Previous Question has led others
into error.

The first Parliamentary Manual prepared in Up-
per Canada, and known as Thompson's Manual, and
also, that prepared by your present Deputy Libra-
rian, Mr. Alpheus Todd, which latter has been in
general use in our Provincial Legislature since the
Union, contain a repetition of the same error on
the Previous Question, in consequence, as Your
Committee suppose, of the compilers both adopting
in this instance, the very words used by Mr. Jeffer-
son in reference to this forn of Question. (Thomp-
son's Manual, page 44: Todd's Parliamentary Law,
page 134.)

a[he Previous Question, though sufficiently simple
when fully comprehended, and, in the opinion of
Your Cornmittee, admirably adapted for the pur-
pose for which it was designed, is, from its apparent
complexity, not generally understood. It is not,
therefore, surprising that writers should fall into er-
ror when describing its operation, as it is only by
its actual working, that a thorough knovledge of its
use and value can be obtained.

Your Committee are of opinion, that the Previous
Question is an excellent auxiliary in the proper con-
duct of Parliamentary business and debate, vhen
applied to its legitimate object. lu order, therefore,
that the correct practice with respect to it, as such
practice obtains in the Imperial Parliament, should
be followed in Your Honorable House, Your Com-
mittee would respectivelyrecommend, that the Forty-
first Rule be altered, by the omission of the words
" and debate."

This will, in their judgment, render it strictly
conformable to that practice, and obviate any difhi-
culties which might otlierwise result, either from the
retention of the Rule in its present shape, or from
its modification in a manner less consonant with the
usages of the Imperial Parliament.

Ordered, That the said Report be printed for the
use of the Meibers of this House.

On motion of Mr. Sherwood of Brochville, seconded
by Mr. Boulton of Toronto,

Wood'a Estate Ordered, That the engrossed Bill from the Legis-
Reuief Binl. lative Council, intituled, " An Act ta afford re-

Ilief ta the Estate of the late Alexander Wood,"
be read a second'time to-morrow.

Stn 1At- The Honorable Mr. Price moved, seconded by the
tainder Rever- Honorable Mr. Baldwin, That the 'engrossed Bill

froin the Legislative Council, intituled " An Act ta
* reverse the Attainder of Aaron Stevens, and avoid
"the forfeiture of certain of his estates- andfor other

"C purposes therein mentioned," be read a second
time to-morrow ;

The Honorable Mr. Eincks, a Member of the Ex-
ecutive Council, by command of His Excellency the
Governor General, acquainted the House tlat His
Excellency having been informed of the purport of
the Bill, recommends it to the consideration of the
House. -

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time to-
morrow.

Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le- Torontoffouse-

gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An of Induitry
" Act to incorporate the House of Industry of .
" Toronto," be now taken into consideration.

The House procceded accordingly to take the said
A mendments into consideration; and the same vere
rend, as follow :-

Press1,line23. After"John" leave out "James."
Press 3,line 22. After "second" leave out "Mon-

"day" and. insert "Wednesday."
The said Amendments, being read a second time,

vere agreed to.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sherwood do

carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council,
and acquaint their Honors that this House bath
agreed to their Amendments.

Ordered, That the Return to the Address relative f • Bar
to the Hudson's Bay Company, which was pre- Company.

seùted on the 9th June last, be printed for the
use of the Members of this House.

Mr. Flint, from the Committee to consider the Montmorency
expediency of authorizing the Trustees of the Quebec Bridge.
Turnpike Roads to issue Debentures to an amount
not exceeding Five thousand pounds, for the purpose
of buying and rebuilding the Montmorency Bridge,
reported a Resolution; which was read, as followeth:

Resolved, That the Quebec Turnpike Rond Trus-
- tees be authorized to issue Debentures to an

amount not exceedingFive thousand pounds, for
the purpose of purchasing and rebuilding the
Montmorency Bridge.

The said Resolution, being read a second time, was
agreed to.

Ordered, That Mr. Cauchon have leave to bring Montmorency
in a Bill to authorize the Trustees of the Quebec Bridge Bin.
Turnpike Roads to issue Debentures to a limited
amount, for the purpose of buying and rebuild-
ing the Montmorency*Bridge.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to bo read a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bn relating t.
the Bill to repeal so much of the Imperial Act 31 ®etO

Geo. 3 cap. 31, as relates to Rectories and the
presentation of Incumbents to the sanie, beîng read;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time.
Mr. Wilson moved, seconded by Mr. Hophins, and

the Question being proposed, That the Bill be refer-
red -t a Select Committee, composed of the Honor-
able Mr. Baldwin, the Honorable Mr. Cameron of
Cornwall, Mr. Morrison, Mr. Smith of Durham, and
the mover, to report thereon with all convenient
speed;

The Honorable Mr. HTinchs moved in amendment
to the Question, seconded by Mr. Smith of Durham,
That the words "Mr. Smith of Durham" be left out,
and the words "Mr. Notman" inserted instead
thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amnndment
the House divided:-And it was resolved in. the
Affirmative
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Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Resolved, That the Bill be referred to a Select

Cominittee, composed of Mr. Wilson, the Hon-
orable Mr. Baldwin, the Honorable Mr. Came-
ron of Cornwall, Mr. M1orrison, and Mr. Notnan,
to report thercon with all convenient speed.

Th3 Order of the day for the House in Committee
on the engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
intituled, "An Act to annex the Old Survey of

"JWest Gwilliimbury in the County of Simcoc, to the
"adjoining Township of East Gwillimbury in the
"County of Yorh," being read;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-
poned until Monday next.

Bil relating to The Order of the day for the second reading of
t °leof the Bill to prevent fraud in the sale and exchange of

H orses in Lower Canada, being rend;
Mr. Guqy moved, seconded by Mr. Taché, and the

Question being proposed, That the Bill be now read
a second time;

Mr. Davignon moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Malloch, That the word "now"
be left out, and the words "this day two months"
added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendmient;
the House divided:-And it was resolved in the Af-
firmative.

Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second tinie this

day two months.

Aliens Relief The Order of the day for the second reading of
Bil. the Bill for the further relief of Aliens, being rend;

Mr. Prince moved, seconded by Mr. Nekon, and
the Question being put, That the Bill be now read a
second tine ; the House divided : and the names be-
ing called for, they were taken down, as follow-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Boulton of TORONTO,

Davignon, Dichson, Fergusson, Flint, Fortier, Four-
nier, Fourquin, Hophins, LaTrrière, Laurin, Mal-
loch, McLean, Ilerritt, lMIeyers, Notinan, Papineau,
Prince, Scott of BYTOWN, Sherwood of TORoNTo,
Smith of DURAM, Smith of FRONTENAC, and Smith
of WENTwoRrî.-(25.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon,

Chabot, Gugy, Guillet, Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney Go-
neral LaFontaine, Solicitor General lacdonald,
Machenzie, Iéthot, M1orrison, Nelson, Richards, Steven-
son, and Wilson.-(18.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
Monday next.

Navigation of. The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
"the lnd tee on the Bill to amend an Act, intituled, " AnWaters Bi". Act to compel Vessels to carry. a Light during the

< Night, and to make sundry provisions to regulate
"the navigation of the waters of this Province,"
being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Davignon took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair:
And Mr. Davignon reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and -made amendnents
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrowi

complaint. The. Honorable Mr. rBoulton, Member- for 'the
Côuhty of Norfolk, rose in his place, and informed
the House, That upon hie entering the louse this

West Gwiim-
bury Od Sur-
vey Annexa-
tlon Bill.
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afternoon, about half past six o'clock, by the private
corridor near the Post Office in the east wing, and
proceeding to his business in the House, lie was met
in the passage by Robert Nugent Watts, Esquire, the
Member for the County of Drummond, who violently
jostled him against the wall, and screamed out " Mr.
"Boulton bas struck me;." he then said that he ind not
touched him,-on the contrary lie (Mr. Watts) had
run against him; that lie drew himself back a step,
and on passing by Mr. Watts, lie received fron him
a violent kick in the upper part of the hip, near the
sinall of the back, the effects of whicli, by the sen-
sation of pain, lie lias felt ever since.

On motion of Sir Allan N. MacNab, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Baldwin,

Ordered, That the Complaint made by the Hon-
orable Mr. Boulton, Nember for the County of
Norfolh,be entered on the Journalsof this louse.

On motion of Sir Allan N. MacNab, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Baldwin,

Ordered, Tlhat Robert Nugent Watts, Esquire,
Memnber for the County of Drummond, be now
heard in his place to answer the said Complaint.

Mr. Watts then rose in his place, and stated that lie
much regretted the Honorable Member for No,folk
did not communicate with him through a friend, in-
stead of bringing the matter before the House, that
they might have had mutual explanations, which he
is sure would have been satisfactory to both parties:
The facts are, that as he was coming out of one of the
Committee Rooms, and looking behind him in the
passage, the Honorable Member for Norfolh passed
him, and most assuredlyjostled .against him: that lie
stood in a position vhich obstructed the passage to
hin (Mr. Boulton) on the side lie passed; and that
had it been any other Member he .would probably
have said "never mind," that it was his fault,-but
turning quick, lie saw it was Mr. Boulton, and believ-
ing it intentional, said I Mr. Boulton, you struck me;"
tat Mr. Boulton surprized him by retorting, "you
"have struck me, Sir, and take care :" that lie is posi-
tiduIhat lie did not strike him, and that neither his
arm, nor his hands toucled him: that lie received
his (Mr. Boulton's) blow on the breast, from, ho
thinks, his shoulder: that supposing from his (Mr.
Boulton's) answer, tlmat it ivas done intentionally, lie
is ashamed and sorry to say that lie kicked him, and
that no man regrets it more than lie does.

On motion of Sir Allant N. MacNab, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Baldwin,

Ordered, That the answer made by Robert Nugent
Watts, Esquire, Member for the County of
Drummond, be entered on the Journals of this
Hfouse.

Sir Allan N. MacNab moved, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Baldwin, and the Question being pro-
posed, That the said Robert Nugent Watts, Esquire,
having violently assaulted the Honorable Henry John
Boulton, is guilty of a high breacli of the privileges
of this House;

Mr. Ross moved in amendment to the Question,
seconded by Mr. Chauveau, That all the words after
" That" be left out, and the words " the statement
" made by Robert Nugent Iatts, Esquire, Member for
" the County of Drunimond, in answer to the Com-
" plaint ofthe Honorable Henry John BoultonMember
" for the County of Norfolh, made before this' House,
" this day, be held and taken to be a sufficient and
"satisfactory explanation and apologyte this House;"

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon

Chabot, Chauveau, Davignon, Fortier, Fournier
Fourquin, Guillet, Lacoste, Laurin, Letellier Méthot,
Nelsonj Polette, Pnce ndRoss..-(19.)
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NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of To-

RoNTo, Cameron of CORNWALL, Cameron of KENT,
Cayley, Christie, Crjsler, Dickson, Duchesnay, Du-
mas, Gugy, Hall, HincÂs, Holmes, HFopkins, Johnson,
Attorney General LaFontaine, Solicitor General
Macdonald, Macdonald of KINGSToN, Machenzie, Sir
Allan N. MacNab, falloch, McConnell, MLean,
Merritt, Mlorrison, Notman, Papineau, Price, Richards,
Robinson, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS,
Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRONTO,
Smith of FRONTENAC, Stevenson, Taché, and Wilson.
-(41.)

So it passed in the Nengative.
Then the main Question being put; the House

divided: and the names being called for,- they were
taken down, as follow:

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of To-

RONTO, Cameron Of CORNWALL, Cameron of JTENT,
Cayley, Christie, Crysler, Dickson, Duchesnay, Du-
mas, Flnt, Gugy, Hall, Hincks, Holmes, Hopkins,
Johnson, Attorney General LaFontaine, Solicitor
General Macdonald, Macdonald of KINGSToN, Mac-
kenzie, Sir Allan N. MacNab, Malloch, McConnell,
McLean, Merritt, llorrison, Notman, Papineau,
Price. Prince, Richards, Robinson, Sauvageau, Scott
of Two MOUNTAINS, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, ,Sher-
wood of ToRoNTo, Smith of FRONTENAC, SteVensen,
Taché, and Wilson.-(43.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Cartier,. Cauchon,

Chabot, Chauveau, bavignon, Fortier, Fournier,
Fourquin, Guillet, Lacoste, Laurin, Letellier, Mthot,
Nelson, Polette, and Ross.-(18.)

Su it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Sir Allan N. MacNab moved, seconded by Mr.

Smith of Frontenac, and the Question being proposed,
That the said Robert Nugent Watts be, for his said
offence, committed to the custody of the Serjeant at
Arms;

The Honorable Mr. Sherwood moved in amend-
ment to the Question, seconded by the Honorable
Mr. Macdonald, That all the words after " Watts"
to the end of the Question be left out, in order to
add the words I Member for the County of Drum-
"mond, having been pronouinced guilty ofa breach of
"the privileges of this House, and having stated,
"under the circumstances, that lie was ashamed and
«sorry to say that he committed an assault upon the
"Honorable Member for Norfolh, and that no one
" more regrets it than lie himself does, it shall be re-
' ceivedas a sufficient apology bythis House " instead

thereof;
Mr. Cauchon moved in amendment to the said

proposed Amendment, seconded by Mr. Polette, That
all the words after "e That" tu the end of the Ques-
tion be left out, in order to add the words " the
' apology of Robert .Nugent Watts, Member for the

"County of Drummond, being full and satisfactory,
"it is not expedient to proceed further" instead
thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment
to the said proposed Amendment; the Honse divi-
ded: and the naines being called for, they vere taken
down, as follow:-.

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon,

Chabot, Chauveau, Davqn on, Fortier,Fournier, Four-
quin, Guillet, Lacoste, Laurin, Letellier, Méthot, Nel-
son, Polette, and Ross.-(18.)

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Boulton of T onoNro,
Cameron of CORNWALL, Cayley,.' Christie, Dickson,
Duchesnay, Dumas,, Fint, .Gugy, Hall, Hincks,
iolmes, Hophins, ,Johnson, .Attorney ý General La-
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Fontaine, Solicitor General Macdonald, Macdonald of
KINGsToN,Mackenzie, Sir AllanN.MacNab, Malloch,
McConnell, McLean, Morrison, Ntman, Papineau,
Price, Richards, Robinson, Sauvageau, Scott of Two
MOUNTAINS, Sherwood of BEOCKVILLE, Sherwood of
TORoNTO, Smith of FRONTENAc, Stevenson, and
Taché.-(37.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being put on the Amendment

to the Original Question; the House divided: and
the names being called for, they were taken down, as
follow:-

TEAs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badqley; Baldwin, Bell, Bou-

tillier, Cartier, Chabot, Chauveau, Davignon, Dickson,
Duchesnay, Dumas, Elint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin,
Gugy, Guillet, Hall, Hincks, Holmes, Hopkins, John-
son, Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine, Laurin,
Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Macdonald of
KINGSTON, Mackenzie, Malloch, Mc Connell, Mthot,
Morrison, Nelson, Noman, Price, Richards, Ross,
Sauvogeau, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Sherwood of
TonoNTo, and Taché.-(43.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Boulton of TORONTO, Cameron of CoRN-

w ALL, Cauchon, Cayley, Christie, Sir Allan N. Mac-
Na, McLean, Papineau, Robinson, Sherwood of
BRoCKvILLE, Smith of FRoNTENAc, and Stevenson.-

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;

the House divided : and the names being called for,
they vere taken down, as in the last preceding divi-
sion.

Resolved, That Robert Nugent Watts, Member for
the County of Drummond, having been pro-
nounced guilty of a breach of the privileges of
this House, and having stated, under the cir-
cuistances, that he was ashamed and sorry té
say that he committed an assault upon the Hon-
orable Member for Norfolk, and that no one
more regrets it than lie himself does, it shall be
received as a sufficient apology by this House.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day Ord*'s
be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of Mr. Solicitor General Mac-
donald, seconded by Mr. Noman,

The House adjourned,

Veneris, 25° die Julii;
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T HE following Petitions were severally brought Petlitions
up, and laid on the table: brough: u-p.

By the Honorable Mr Robinson,-the Petition of
Michael O'Monaghan and others, of the Township of
Osprey, County of Simcoe.

By Mr. McFarland,-The Petition of Jacob Mi-
ener and others, of the vicinity of the River Welland.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following Petitions read.
Petitions ïvere.read:-

.Of the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Que-
bec,- on behalf of the Clergy and Lay Delegates of
the Church of England of.the Diocese of Quebec;
praying.that no alienation be made of the Clergy
Reserves from their original purpose.

Of Messieurs Benson and Oonpany, and others,
Merchants, and others interested i the Lumber
Trade; praying for an Act to allow Lumbermen to
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land and pass along the banks, to the extent of twen-
ty feet, on each side of rivers navigable for timber
in Lower Canada, and to compel parties obstructing
such rivers by Mill Dams, or otherwise, to make
Slides for the passing of tiuber at such places.

Of Jrilliamn linder, Esquire, Librarian of this
House; praying compensation for the loss of personal
property sustained by him through the burning of
the Parliainent Buildings in the City of lontreal.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Wjrainfieet;
praying'for the rejection of any attempt which may
be madc to deprive the Brantford and Buffalo Rail-
road Company of the riglts acquired by it under the
Act 13 & 14 Vc. cap. 72.

Bill relatng go Mr. Smith of Durham reported from the Special
La- Expenses Comnittec on the Bill to reduce Law expenses, and
(U.C.) to establishi a Tariff of Fees for the Superior Courts

of Law in Upper Canada, That the Committec lad
gone through the Bill, and made amendments thsere-
unto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Committee of the whole House, for to-mor-
row.

Bill to enable fr. Notnan reported, from the Select Committec
C. R. 'Wilkes on the BiÏl to enable Caira Robbins Wilhes, the wife
t° onvey cer- of George Sanuel Wilkes, of Brantford, Esquire, totaina Rea lrnfr,~surf
Estate. convey by ierself certain Real Estate devised to lier

by lier late father, That the Committee had gone
through the Bill, and niade amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill:and Report be committed
to a Committec of the whole flouse, for to-mor-

- row.

Second Report The Honorable Mr. Badgley, from the Standing
of Committee Committee on Railroads and Telegraph Lines, pre-
on àailroads sented to- the House the Second Report of the saidand Telegrapi.
Lines. Committee ;- which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have examined the Bill to em-
power the Saint Lawrence and Lake Champlain Rail-
road Company to make a Branch -Road to the Pro-
vince line east of the River Richelieu, and to con-
struet a Bridge over the said River, and they have
agreed to several amendments, the most important of
which concerning the proposed Bridge, they beg to
refer to in their Report, inasnuch as the principle of
the Bill is in some measure affected by the amesnd-
ment. After a careful consideration of the subject,
and hearing the evidence of several gentlemen weil
tcquainsted witlh the locality, Your Committee are of

opinion that the construction of a Bridge over the
Richelieu near Rouse's Point, night possibly tend to
inpede the navigation of that River, and they have
accordingly anendedthe Bill by strking out so much
thereof as relates to the construction of a Bridge at
the point w.here the proposed Branch Rond will cross
the Richelieu, and empowering the Company to erect
piers on each side of the said River, at Ashè Island, at
a distance of not less than 125 feet,, on each side, from
the centre of- the channeli and to use such vessel as
they may find suitable for conveying their trains
across the opening between the said piers. Tiese
and such other amendments as they have made to the
Bill, tisey now beg leave to report for the considera-
tion of Your Honorable House.

St. Lawrence Ordered, That the Bijl to empower the Saint Law:-
and Lake rence and Lake Champlain Railroad Company to
Champlain make a Branch Road tothe Province Line eastRallroad
Pranch Bih. of the River Richelieu, and to construet a Bridge

over the said River, as reported from the Stand-
ing Committee on Railroads and. Telegraph
Lnes, becommitted toa Committee of the whole
I1ouse, for to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the third reading of the Election
cngrossed Bill to repeal the several Acts of the Par- Pet*itio Bi l

liaments of Loweer and Upper Canada now in force for
ithe trial of Controverted Parliamentary Elections in
the two sections of the Province respectively, and to
provide by one General Act for the trial of all Par-
liamentary Election Petitions, being read ;

The Honorable Mr. Baldwin moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Price, and the Question being
put, That the Bill be now rend the tiird tine; the
House divided: and the names being called for, they
were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Cameron of CoRN-
WALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Daviqnon,
SolicitorGeneral Drunmmond, Duchesnay, Egan, Flint,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Rinchs, Holmes,
Jobin,Lacoste, Attorney G encral LaFontaine, La Ter-
rière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, McFarland, McLean,
Mféthot, iMeyers, Morrison, Nelson, NMotman, Papineau,
Polette, Price, Prince, Richards, Robinson, Ross, Sau-
vageau, Scott of Two MouNT.ANs, Stevenson, Taché,
Viger, Watts, and Wilson.-(46.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Boulton of NonFoLx, Boulton of TUoN-

To, and Iallock.-(3.)
So it vas resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Baldwin do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to provide for defrayingf the ex- Quebec River
pense of the River Police at Quebec, was, according P°uc Bu.
to Order, rend the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Jlincks do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to provide for defraying the Montre.iRjeer
expense of the River Police at illontreal, was, accord- Police Bil.

ing to Order, rend the third time.
Rcsolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hinchs do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill further to amend the Ordi- Quebec rncor-
nances incorporating the City of Quebec, ivas, accord- P°ration m1.
ing to Order, rend the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Chabot do carry

the. Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

The Order of the day for receiving the Report- of Navi,:ition of

the Committee of the wliole House on the Bill to' wat"s
amend an Act, intituled, " An Act to compel Vessels W"
" to carry a Light during the Night, and to make
" sundry provisions to regulate the navigation of the
"' waters of this Province," bcing read ;

The Honorable Mr. Cameron of -Cornwvall moved,
seconded by Mr. Boulton-of Tronto, and the Ques-
tion being proposed, Tiat the Report be now re-
ceived;

Mr. Letellier moved in amendment-to the Question,
seconded by Mr. Méthot, That all- the words after
" That" to the end of the Question be left out, in or-
der to add the words "l the Bill be now reeonmmitted
" for the purpose of taking into further consideration
" the second, seventhi, and.eighthClauses ofthe said.
" Bill,' instead thereof;

And; the Question being put on the Amendment:
-It was resolved in the Affirmative.
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Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Resolved, That the Bill be now recommitted for

the purpose of taking into further consideration
the second, seventh and eighth Clauses of the
said Bill.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Comnittee.

Mr. Davignon took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Davignon reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made further amend-
ments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Davignon reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendments were read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be

engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

Meuage rrom A Message from the Legislative Council, by John
the Council. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the following
Bills, without Amendment, viz.

%iutuaI Fire Bill, intituled, "An Act to amend and malke per-
imurance " manent the Acts in force in Lower Canada for theC B"l" "establishment of Mutual Fire Insurance Coin-

C "panies thercin:"
Quebec Fire Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act therein
Delprtures "mentioned, enabling Her Majesty to direct the
men"t3i' "issue of Debentures to a limited amount, and for

"granting relief to the City of Quebec:"
uill relnting (n Bill, intituled, " An Act relating to Land Patents

Land Patente. "whereby any waste or other Lands of the Crown
"in Lower Canada are granted, and to dispense with
" certain formalities therewith connected occasion-

ing unnecessary delay and expense, and to amend
"a certain Act therein mentioned concerning such
"Land Patents: "

riîal L.i Bill, intituled, 4 An Act for the further amend-
aenetidrneit " ment of the administration of the Criminal Law:"And also,
Muntreni The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in-

Maine utual tituled, " An Act to incorporate the Marine Mutual
"""u""uce Bi". c Insurance Company of Mkontreal," with several

Aniendments, to which they desire the concurrence
of this House: And also,

A. mpin1>- The Legislative Council request, That this House
.011 RUClai will communiente to their Honors, the evidence,

proofs and documents on which is founded the Bill,
intituled, " An Act to vest a certain allowance for
"Road in the Township of Woodhiouse, in the County
"of Norfolk, in Andrew Tiompson :" And also,

(;.ould & Sin4' The Legislative Council request, That this House
Naturalizatitai will communicate to their Honors, the evidence,Bil. proofs and documents on which is founded the

Bill, intituled, " An Act to naturalize Ira Gould
4 and others, and for other purposes," and also the
evidence, proofs and documents on which is found-

Vaterouâ, cd the Bill, intituled, "An Act to confer upon
Civil sind Po- Il Charles Horatio Waterous, of the Town of Brant-
lities! ltiglitg ford, Machinist, . the Civil and Political Rights ofBill1. I a natural born British Subjct.'

And then he withdrew.

iRepresenutaeion The Order of the day for the second reading of
Bil. the Bill to enlarge the Representation of the People

of this Province in Parliament, being read;-
.The Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFontaine

moved, seconded by Mr. Solicitor General Drum-
mond, and the Question being proposed, That the
Bill be now read a second time;-

The Honorable Mr.: Boulton moved in amend-
ment- to the Question,:seconded by the Honorable
Mr. Cameroz of Kent, That all the words after

" That" to the end of the Question be left out, in
order to add the words 4 any measure in the Repre-
" sentation of the People in Parliament should be
" based upon the gradual increase of Population;
" and, in accordance with this principle, that every
" Town, County, Riding, and City now represented
l with a Population of not more than twenty thou-
" sand, shall be represented by one Member, and if
"more than twenty thousand and less than forty
"thousand, by two Members, and if containing more
"than forty thousand, then by three Members" in-
stead thereof;

And a Debate arising thereupon;
On motion of Mr. Gugy, seconded by the Honora-

ble Mr. Boulton,
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until

Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day Orders
be postponed until to-morrow. dererred.

Then, on motion of Mr. Solicitor General Mac-
donald, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Hincks,

The House adjourned.

Sabbali, 26 die Julii ;

Amo 15 0 VIcTo12E REGINJE, 1851..

9JHE following Petition was brought- up, and laid eiin"
on the table:- brought up.

By the Honorable Mr. Baldwin,-Tlie Petition
of Thomas Ward, of Port Hope, County of Durham,
Esquire.

Pursuant to the Order of the day,. the following Petiiions read.

Petitions were read:-
Of I. J. Noad, Esquire, and others, merchants,

of the City of Quebec, and others; praying that the
Bill. to provide-for defraying the expense of the River
Police at Quebec, may be so amended as to exempt
Vessels under 200 tons burthen,.engaged in the coast-
ing trade at and below Quebec, fron the tax therein
proposed to be levied.

Of Alexander MIcRae and others, Members of the
Wesleyan Methodist Church, of the City of Hamil-
ton; praying that the Bill to incorporate the Bene-
volent Societies of the Wesleyan Methodist Church
in Canada, may not pass into a. Law.

Resolve.d, That the time for receiving Reports. of Private muls.
Standing and Select Committees on Private or
Local Bills, be further extended until Saturday
next.

Ordered, That Mr. Smith of Durham have leave Bil to raise
to bring in a Bill to establish the legal. rate of hrate cf

Interest at seven per cent in Upper Canada. Upper Canada.

An. engrossed Bill for the better management of Penitentiary
the Provincial IPenitentiary, was, according to Order, " "aemui
read the third time.

The Honorable Mr. Prce moved, seconded by Mr.
Solicitor General Macdonald, and the Question being
put, That the Bill do pass; the House divided: and
the namles being called for, they were taken down,
as follow:

YEAs.

Messieùrs Armstrong, Baldwin, Cartier,. Chabot
Chauveau, Dumas, Egai, Flint, Fournier, Fourquin
Guillet, Holmes, Johnson, Lacoste, Lemieux, Letellier,
SolieiWr General Macdonald McFréland; Méthoit
Mongeniais, Nelson, Notmaan, Price, Ross, Sauvageau,
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Scott of Two MourrMs, Smith of Datume, and
Fier.--(28.)

Messieurs Boulton of TonoNuo, Crysler, Macdonald
of KNGsToN, Malloch, McLean, Sltencood of TORoN-
,ro, Smtih of FnoNTENAC, and Stevenson.-(8.)

So it wvas resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Price do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Couneil, and desire
their concurrence.

Ptimoenitren An engrossed Bill to abolish the right of Primo-
AbmeI B. geniture In the succession to Real Estate held in fee

simple or for the lie of another in Upper Canada,
anid to provide for the division thereof amongst such
of the Relatives of the last proprietor as nay best ac-
cord with the relative claims of sueh parties in the
division thereof, was, according to Order, read the
third tine.

The Honorable Mr. Baldwin moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Price, and the Question being
put, That the Bill do pass; the flouse divided . and
the naines being called for, they w'ere taken do wxn, as
follow: -

'YVIAB.

Messieurs Baldwin, Boulton of NonsoLY, Cartier,
Cauchon, Cliabot, Chauveau, Duchesnay, Egan, Fer-

gusson, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Guillet, Iolmes, Hop-
kins, Johnson, Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine,
Lemieux, Malloch, lcConnell, McFarland, ifétthot,
Mongenais, Nelson, Notion, Polette, Price, Ross, San-
born, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MoUNTAIns, Smith of
Dum, Stevenson, and Viger.-(35.)

n.xs.
Messieurs Boulton of TooRNTo, Crysler, Lyon,

Macdonald Of KINos-roN, McLean, Sherwood of To-
nONTo, and Snith of FRONTEN&c.-(7.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That th- Honorable Mr. Baldwin do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

noltic tud The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Strcery Law Bill further to anend the Law relative to the practice
Bill doenu of Physie, Surgery, and Midwifery, in Lower Cana-

c da, being read :z
The Honorable Mr. La Terriere znoved, seconded

by Mr. Fortier, and the Question being proposed,
That.the Bil be nov read a second time;

And a Debate arising thereupon ;
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourrned until Mon-

day next, and be then the first Order of the day.

1'ac The Order of the day for the second reading of
Asocacom the Bill to provide for the incorporation and better

management of Library Associations and Mechanics'
Instiutes, licing read;

The Bill ivas accordingly read a second time ; and
comnitted to a Conimittee of the vhole House, for
Nednesday next.

ul*ibutloun of The Order of the day for the second readinga of
e Lawi Bult the Bil to repeal the Act providing for the distri-

bution of the prinited copies of the Provincial Sta-
tutes, and to make better provision for the distribu-
tion thereof, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; andi
conimitted to a Comnittee of the whole louse, for
Monday next.

e reauing to The Order of- the day for the second reading of"e g aixdtho the Bill to prevent the hunting of Deer vith RloundsGamzi Lvr. at improper seasons of the year, and further to amend
the Laws for the preservation-of Game, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second tima.

Mr. McFarland inoved, seconded by Mir. Snith of
Frontenae, and the Question being put, That the
Bill be now conimitted to a Committee of the
whole Iouse; the Hlouse divided :-And it was re-
solved in the Affirmative.

The Rouse accordinigly resolved itself into the
said Conimittee.

The Honorable Mr. Macdonald took the Chair of
the Comrnittee; and after sone time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resuned the Chair;
And the HonorableMr. Macdonald reported, That

the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made
amendments thereutito.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
The Honorable Mr. Macdonald reported the Bill

accordingly ; and the amendments -were read, and
agrced to.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the anendmenits, be
engrossed, and read the third time on Monday
next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Tole In Mille
the Bill to regulate the quantity of remuneration to Bl (U.c.)
be taken by way of ToUl in Mills in Upper Canada,
being 'ead;

Mr, Lyon moved, seconded by Mr. Egan, and the
Question being proposed, That the Bill be now read
a second time;

Mr. Prince moved in amendment to the Question,
seconded by Mr. Ilophins, That the word "now" be
left out, and the words "tIhis day six months" added
at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendmuent;
the flouse divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YnAS.
Messieurs Badgey, Baldwin, Burritt, Cameron of

ConNwALL, Cauchon, Chauveau, Christie, Solicitor
General Drummond, Duchesnay, Flint, Fortier, Four-
quin, Guillet, Hall, Ropkins, Johnson, LaTerrière,
Lemieux, Letellier, McFarland, McLean, Price,
Prince, Sauvageau, Sherwood of TonoTo, and Snith
of DunuaM.-(26.)

Messieurs Bell, Boulton of Touorro, Clabot, Da-
?fignon, Dumas, Fournier, Lyon, Solicitor Genral
lfacdonald, Mallochi, Méthot, Meyers, Mon9enais,
Nelson, Noman, Papineau, Polette, Boss, Sco«t of
Two MoUNTAINs, Sherwood of BRocyvxu.n, and
Stevenson.-(20.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the. main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second tinie this .

day six months.

The Order of the day for the Hlouse in Committee Bni reianibX io
on the Bill to provide against Chartered Road Chartered

Roaci Coîui-Conpanies allowixg their Roads to remain li diste- °
pair, and for other purposes thereii mentioned, being
reaO;

The louse accordingly resolved itself into the
said-Committee.

MIr. Santbageau took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Sauzageau reported, That the Commit-

tee had mnde soàme progress, and directed him to
move for leave to sit agam.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit
again on Mo»day nest.

The Order of the day for the louse in Commit- Baih tit1ng t
tee on the Bill ta remove doubts as to Municipal MIunaneipaeti
Corporate Bodies acquiring Public Works without Pl .
the, limits of such Municipalities, being read

The H-ouse accordingly resolved itself irto the
said Committee;
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Mr. Gugy took the Chair of the Committee; and'
-tifter some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Gugy reported, That the Cominittee had

gone through the Biil, and made amendments there-
unto.

Ordered, That the Report be received on Monday
next.

Joint Stock The Order of the day for the second reading of
Compianies the Bill to extend the provisions of the Act authoriz~

), (b. cd ing the formation of Joint Stock Companies in
Lower Canada for constructing Rtoads, being read;

MNfr. Gugy moved, seconded by Mr. Christe, and
the Question being proposed, That the Bill be now
rend a second time;

Mr. Armstrong noved in aniendiment to the Ques-
tion, secouded by the Honorable Mr. Chabot, That
the word " now" bc left out, and words " this day

six imonttis"a dded at the end thereof;
And the Question beinmg put on the Amendment;

the House divided: and the names being called for,
:thcy were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Boultou of Tonotro,

Cameron of CofnwAtL, Cameron of KET, Cartier,
Cauchon, Chauveau, Davignon, Duchesnay, Dumas,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Holmes, Hopkins,
Johnson, Lacoste, La Terrierse, Laurin, Lemieux, Le-
tellier, icFarland,,Méthot, Mongenais, Nelson, Not-
man, Papineau, Polette, Prince, Sanborn, Scott of Two
MouNrAmNs, Stevenson, and Vîger.-(35.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Bad9 ley, Boutillier, ChJabot, Christie,

Solicitor General Drummond, Gugy, Malloch, Mc--
Connell, MtfcLean, and Ross.-(10.)

So it vas resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time this

day six menthe.

Lnrmb.r Ac The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Explanauon .Bill to explain a certain provision of the Act regula-

ting the inspection and measurement of Lumber,
being read;

Mr. Laurin ioved, secoded by Mr. Ross, and
the Question being proposod, That the Bill be now,
read a second time ;

Mr. Christie moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. McLean, That the word
"n w" be left out, and the words "this day six
months" added ut the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the flouse divided: and the names being called for,
they wvere taken down, as folloir:-

YEAR.
Messieurs Badyley, Bell, Boulton of NoRoLK,

Burritt, Carneron, of CoNNwYALm, Cameron of KEWT,
Christie, Crysler, Solicitor General Drummond,
Dunas, Egan, Fergmusqon, Flint, Hinchs, Hlmes,
ilophins, Jolinson, Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor General
Macdonald, Machenzie, Malloch, McConnell, McLean,
Moeers, Morrison, Papineau, Price, Prince, Sanborn,
Scott of BYTOwN, and Steveson.-(32.)

NAyS.
Messieurs Arinstrong, Chabot, Chcauveau, Davig-

non, Duchesnay, r(ournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Jobin,
Lacoste, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Nelson, Po-
lette, Ross, Taché, and Vgr.-(18.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time this

day six months.

El relaingto Tlie Order of the day for the second reading of the
CountyGram Bill to repeal the provision limiting the distance be-
(U.C. 50

tween the County Town and any additional Gram-
mar School in the same County, in Upper Canada,
being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole louse, for
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the Sherfa
Bil to provide for the appointment of the Sheriffs of Appownt
Counties in Upper Canada at periodical Elections Bill (!.C.)
by the Precholdérs, being read;

Mr. Machenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Flint, and
the Question being proposed, That the Bill be now
read a second time;

Mr. Malloch moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Stevenson, That the word
"now" be left out, and the words "this day three
"imonths" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
tiey were taken down, as follow:-

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Boutillier, Cameron
Of Con wALL, Cartier, Cauchon, CayJley, Chabot,
Chauveau, Christie, Davignon, Solicitor General
Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Fortier,
Fournier, Fourquii, Guillet, Hinchs, Jobin, Lacoste,
La Ternrre, Laurin, Letellier, Solicitor General Mac-
donald, Mallock, McLean, Méthot, Nelson, Polette,
Ross, Sauvayeau, $cott of Two MoziNstras, Sher-
wood of BRoci.viLm, Sherwood of T onTo, Steven-
son, Taché, and Watts.-(39.)

Messieurs Boulton of NonRFoi, Burritt, Crysler,
Flint, Rophins, Mackenzie, à1cFarland, and P5api-
neau-(8.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, se amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time this

day three months.

The Honorable Mr. linchs, one of Her Majesty's J. A. UebSck
Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad- Equir.
dress to His Excellency the Governor General,-
Return to an Address from the Legislative Assem-
bly to His Excellency the Governor General, dated
23rd July, 1851, for copies of all Correspondence
which has taken place betwèen Her Majesty's Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, and the Government
of this Province, upon the subject of the claim of
John Arthur Roebuch, Esquire, and of all documents
accompanying the same.

For the said Retura, see Appendix (W.W.) Appendis
Ordered, That the said Return be printed for thé (W.W)

use of the Members of this House.

The Honorable Mr. linchs also presentedï pur- Araehhehopr
suant to an Address to lis Excellency the Gover- andlshoprios.
nor General,-Return to an Address from the Le-
gislative A.ssembly to His Excellency the Governor
General, dated 23d July, 1851, for copies, L, Or the
Queen's Letters Patent under authority of which

*the Protestant Bishoprics of Quebec and Montreal
have been erected or established : 2. Of the Queen's
Letters Patent, dated 29th January, 1845, in fàvor
of the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Quebec, and
dated 17th August, 1839, in favor of the Roman
Catholic Bishop of Montreal, giving these Prelates
certain corporate powers, to w hich two latter doct- -
ments reference is made in the 136th chapter of the
Provincial Statutes of 1849: 3. Of the Queen's
Letters Patent under authority of which the Pro-
testant Bishopric of Toronto was separated fro. the
former Diocese of Quebec, and established as a separate
Sec.

-For the said Return, see Appendix (X.X.) à-ppen»z
(X-X-)
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Ordered, That the said Return be printed for the
use of the Members of this House.

Orderi Ordered, That sucli Orders of the day as are un-
deferred. disposed of at the adjournment of the Hlouse

this day, be postponed until Monday next.

Bill to vacate The Order of the day for the second reading of
Seats of Mem- the Bill to render vacant the Scats of Members of the

"ee '" Legislative Assembly in certain cases,. being read;
Mr. Ross moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr.

Chabot, and the Question being proposed, That the
Bill be now read a second time;

Mr. Boutillier moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Cartier, That the word "n ow"
be left out, and the words "this day six months"
added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NoRFolK, Boutillier,
Cameron of CORNWALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley,
Chauveau, Crysler, Daviqnon, Solicitor General
Drmminond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Flint,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hinchs, Hfop/ins,
Jobin, Lacoste, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Solici-
tor General Macdonald, Mfackenzie, McLean, Mféthot,
Mongenais, Nelson, Papineau, Polette, Sauvageau,
Scott of Two MoUNTAINS, Stevenson, Taché, and
Watts.-(39.)

NANS.

Messieurs Chabot, Malloch, and Ross.-(3.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time this

day six months.

The Order of the day for the House in Committeo
Protection on the Bill to amend and consolidate the Laws af-
mu. fording protection to Magistrates and others in the

performance of public duties, being rend;
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said

Committee.
Mr. Cauchon took the Chair of the Committe;

and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Cauchon reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report b now received.
Mr. Cauchon reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendments were read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments,

be engrossed, and read the third timne on Monday
next.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton,
seconded by the Honorable Mr. Cameron of Corn-
wall,

The House adjourned until Monday next.

Lune, 28 die Julii;

ANNO 15 ° VICTonrM REGINIE, 1851.

Petitio THE following Petitions were severally brouglit up,
brought up. and laid on the table :-

By Mr. Flint,-The Petition of J. G. Bowes,
Esquire, and others, of the City.of Toronto, mem-
bers of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in the said
City.

By Mr. Mongenais,-The Petition of F. DeSales
Bastien, Notary, Secretary-Treasurer of the Muni-
cipality of the County of Vaudreuil, on behalf of
the said Municipality.

By the Honorable Mr. Boulto,-The Petition of
James Lyons, Civil Engineer, of the City of JJam-
ilton.

By Mr. lolmnes,-The Petition of the Company
of Proprietors of the Ciamplain and St. Lawrence
Railroad; and the Petition of the Reverend Henry
Wilkes, D.D., and others, Congregationalists of the
City of ilontreal.

By the Honorable Mr. Badgley,-The Petition of
the Right Reverend the Lord Èishop of Montreal,
and others, the Ministers and Church Wardens of the
several Churches and Chapels belonging to the
Church of England in the said City.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following Peistiocs read.
Petitions were read:--

Of illichael O'Milonaghîan and others, of the Town-
ship of Osprey, County of Simcoe; representing that
they were induced, on the faith of the Government,
to settle upon and improve certain lands in the Dis-
tricts of W'Iellington and Sineoe, and that the said
lands are now advertised for sale, and praying that
the original ternis under -whicl they settled on those
lands may be adhered to.

Of Jacob llîsener and others, of the vicinity of
the River Welland; praying for the passing of an Act
to provide for the construction of such a description
of Bridge across the said River as shall allow of the
frec navigation thereof.

Of Thiomas Ward, of Port Hope, in the County of
Durhan, Esquire; praying indemnification for the
loss sustained by him as Clerk of the Peace for the
said County, by reason of the reduction made in the
tariff of fees of lhe said office, by recent enactments.

The Honorable Mr. Sherwood, fron the Standing
Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the
louse the Fifteenth Report of the said Committee;

which was read, as followeth:-
Your Committee have examined the Petitions of

Clarke Gamble, Esquire, and of the Niagara Harbour
and Dock Company, praying for authority to dis-
pose of their respective interests in the property of
the said Company, and they do not consider them to
be of such a nature as to require the publication of
notice.

They have also examined the Petition of the lon-
orable George Crookshank, and find that notice has
been duly given.

The Honorable Mr. Chabot, ft:om the Standing
Committee on Miscellancous Private Bills, presented
to the House the Eleventh Report of the said Cofi-
mittee; which was read, as followeth :-

Your Committec have examined the Bill to trans-
fer the place of holding the Meetings of the Muni-
cipal Couneil of the Municipality of Drummond,
Number Two, from French Village in the Township
of Kingsey, to the Village of Stan!fold in the said
Municipality, and have agreed to report the same
without any amendment.

They have also examined the Bill to incorporate
the Quebec Music Hall Association, and have
agreed to certain amxendments which they beg leave
to submit to the consideration of Your Honorable
House.

Fifteentla Re-
port of Com-
Mittee en
Standing
Orders.

Eleventh
Report of
Commitee on
Private Bl.

Ordered, That the Bill to incorporate the Quebec Quebe Mulsie
Music Hall Association, as reported from the Han Associa-
Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private tion Bill.

Bills, be committed to a Committee of the
vhole House, for to-morrow.
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m3ili relating to
the Muznici-
plity of
lDrummord.

Ordered, That the Bill to transfer the place of
holding the Meetings of the Municipal Council
of theMunicipality ofDrummond,Numbér Two,
from French Village in the Township of King-
sey, to the Village of Stanfold in the said Mu-
nicipality, be engrossed, and read the third time
to-mlorrow.

Petition of W. Ordered, That the Petition of William Winder,
Wi"de. Esquire, Librarian to this House, be referred to

the Standing Committee on Contingencies.

Montreal Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le-
"aine %"t"- gislative Council to the Bil, intituled, " An
<Jompany 11m. " Act to incorporate the Marine Mutual Insu-

"rance Company of Mntreal," be now taken
into consideration.

The House procecded accordingly to take the said
Amendments into consideration; and the sane were
read, as follow:-

Press 3, lino 5. Leave out from " in" to "Iany"
in lino 6.

Press 3, lino 7. Leave out from "traffie" to
" and" in line 8, and insert " but nothing herein
'' contained shall prevent the said Company from sell-
"ing any goods, wares, ormerchandizes, or other ef-
"fects of what nature or kind soever, of which they
"nmay become possessed, or which may bc aba ndoned
"to them by the insured, iñ virtue of any policy of
"insurance on such goods, wares, or merchandizes,

or other effects."
Press 3, line 45. After l Young" insert eland."
The said Amendnents, being read a second time,

were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badqley do

carry back the Bill te the Legislative Council,
and acquaint their Honors that this House
bath agreed te their Amendments.

cnnmmutatni Ordered, That Mr. Christie have leave to bring in
of Property a Bill the botter to faciitate the Commutation

of Property held en roture in Crown Fiefs and

Seigniories, in cases ofthe valuation ofsuch Pro-
perty by mutual agreement, under a certain Act
therein mentioned.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to bc rend a second time on
Monday next.

Library.

Rectories.

Ordered, That it be an Instruction to the Com-
mittee appointed to assist Mr. Speaker in the
diréctioi of the Library, to consider the expe-
diency of sending a competent person te Europe
for the purpose of purchasing such classes of
works as are necessary for the reconstruction of'
the Library of the two Branches of the Legisla-
ture, under such instructions as the Speaker and
the said Committec shall deem advisable.

Resolved, That the foregoing Order be conmuni-
cated to the Honorable the Legislative Council,
by Message.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Chabot do carry
the said Message to the Legislative Council.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. linchs, seconded
by. the Honorable Mr. Price,

Ordercd, That the Entries in the Journals of the
Hlouse of Assembly of the Province of Uppern
Canada, of the 5th Februaryý 1838, relating to
the endowmentofeertain Rectories, benow read;

And the same were read accordingly.
The Honorable Mr. :inchs moved, seconded by

the Honorable Mr. Pricé, and the Question being
put, That an humble Address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor General, to acquaint His
Excellency-that doubts have for many years existed

in the public mind as to the legality of the procced-
ings by which certain Rectories or Parsonages were
from time to time erceted and endowed within the
late Province of Upper Canada: That in consequence
of representations made to Her Majesty's Imperial
Government on the subject, the opinion of the Law
Advisers of the Crown was taken by Lord Glenelg,
then Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies,
irr the year 1837, which opinion was given on the
8th June of the same year, to the efieet that the
erection and endowment of the said Rectories were
not.-" valid and lawful acts:" That on the 6th July,
1837, a Despatch was addressed by Lord Glenelq to
Lieutenant Governor Sir F. B. Read, in which His
Lordship states it as bis opinion, that some method
should be found of bringing the question to an ad-
judication with the least possible delay, inconve-
nience and expense, and in which lie instructs the
Lieutenant Governor to consult with the Bishop and
Archdeacon of the Church of England, as to the
best means of testing the legality of the endownents
in an amicable manner : That owing to subsequent
representations froin the Bishop of Toronto, the Law
Advisers of the Crown were induced to change their
opinion, and to deelare that the said Rectories were
legally constituted and erected : That this opinion
has not had the effect of quieting the public mind in
Upper Canada; and that in order to set the question
finally at rest, this Iouse lumbly prays that His
Excellency -will take immediate steps to bring the
question of Law fully to adjudication, in such a
manner as will enable cither party to bring the cause
by Appeal under·the view of the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council, and this House pledges itself
to make good all necessary expenses attendant on
such proceedings; the House divided : and the naines
being called for, they were taken down, as follow :-

YEAs..
Messieurs Arnstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell,

Boulton of NoRFOLK, Boulton of ToRONTOj Cameron
Of CORNWALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot,
-Chauveau, Christie, Crysler, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, Hall,
Hinchs, Holmes, Jobin, Johnson, Attorney General
LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier,
Solicitor General Macdonald, .Macdonald Of KINGs-
TON, Mal1och, McConnell, IfcFarland, IcLean,
ilTerritt, lféthot, Meyers, Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson,
Papineau, Polette, Price, Robinson, Ross, Sauvageau,
Scott of BYTOWN, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Sher-
wood Of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of TORONTO, Steven-
son, Taché, Viger, and kFatts.-(58.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Hophins, Machenzie, and Notman.-(3.)
So it vas resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That the said Address be presented to

His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Message ron

Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the Council.
Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the following
Bills, without Amendment, viz:-

Bill, intituled, "An Act to alter the rates of Montreal
C Wharfage payable in certain cases in the Harbour Harboar ct,
C of MI'ontreal:" ml.m

Bill, intituled, "An Act to close up part of Ot- Binlrei.atlng to

atawa Street in the Village of Cayuga:" in cayuge.e

Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act, in- Kingstor
" tituled," "An Act to incorporate. the City of Ac Aend-
"XKingston Water 1Works Company :" ment Biu.

ýBill, intituled, "An Act to provide a remedy Absent Deren.
4-against absent Defendants :" dants' Bil.
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Twynam'i
Auettrner Bil-.

Petit Jurors
Payent Bill,
(U. .)
Transfer of
Real Property
miu (U.c.)

A. Thompson's
Rond Allow-
ance Bil.

Bulding
Woieties Bill,

Debtors
Effects Auach-
mentî Bill.

esseurs rMsro, gy, a nn e ,
Boulton of NORFOLK, Boutillier, Caneron of Con-
wALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot, Christie,
Crysler, Davignon, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fortier,
Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hlall, linchs, Holmes,
Irophins, Jobin, Johnsoni, Attorney General LaFon-
laine, LaTerriere, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solici-
tor General Mlacdonald, ilacdonald of KIN.osTox,
.Machenzie, MJlalloch, MicConnell, McLeanz, Merritt,
Méthot, eyers, Mongenais, ilorrison, Nelson, Notman,
Papineau, Polette, Pric, Prince, Robinson, Ross, Scott
Of BYTOwN, Scott of Two MioUNTAINs, Sherwood of
TORONTo, Stevenson, Viger, and Watte.-(56.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Chauveau, and Taché.-(2.)
So it w as resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingily read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Canzeron of

Cornwall do carry the Bill to the Legislative
Council, and desire their concurrence.

The Order of the day for the third reading of the
engrossed Bill to amendsan Act, intituled, " An
" Act to compel Vessels to carry a Light during the
"Night, and to make sundry provisions to regulate
" the navigation of the waters of this Province,"
being read;

The 1Honorable Mr. Camneron of Cornwvall movedr
seconded by Mr. Christie, and the Question being

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of TORONTO, Boutillier, Cau-

chon, Chabot, Davgnon, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fortier,
Fournier, lourquin, Guillet, Hall, .Hopkins, Jobin,
Jo(ison, Lacoste, La Terrire, Laurin, Lemieux,
McLean, Méthot, Mongenais, Notnan, Polette, Ross,
Sanborn, and Scott Of BYTOw.-(27.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NoRFOLK, CqamCron

Of COnNWALL, Cayley, Christie, Crysler, Fergusson,
Hinchs, Solicitor General MIacdonald, Macdonald of
KINosTON, Malloch, McFarland, .Merritt, Papineau,
Price, Prince, Robinson, Stevenson, and Taché.-(l 9.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question so amended, being put;
ReJolved, That the Bill be now. recommitted for

the purpose of amending the fifth and seventh
Clauses, by inserting in the fifth Clause after the
word "Boilers" in the thirty-seventh line, the
words "and the heaviest pressure of steam to
" which such Boilers ought to be subjected du-
"l ring the period to which such inspection is to
4 apply, as well when stationary as when run-
"ning, thereby establishing a rate of' pressure
" for each, and shall not deliver such certificate
" unless such vessel shail b& provided with such
" steain guage as is hereinafter required ;" and-
by amending and reforming the seventh Clause,
so that the same shall stand and be as followeth:
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Bill, intituiled, '-An Act to authorize the Courts proposed, That the Bill bc now rend the third time;
" of Queen's Bench, Coumon Pleas,and ofChancery, Mr. Ross moved in amendment to the Question,
" in Upper Canada, to admit WJilliam Edwin Twynam seconded by Mr. Leijeux, That all the words nfter

to practise as an Attorney and Solicitor therein :" " now" to the end of the Question be left out, in
Bill, intituled, " An Act to provide for the pay- order to add the words " recomnitted for the purpose

"nment of Petit Jurors in Upper Canada :" "e of amending the fifth and seventlh Clauses, by insert-
, .n "igin thefifth Clause after the word " Boilers" in the

Bill, ma tuled, "l An Act to amend an Act passed " thirty-seventh line, the words " and the heaviest
in the twelfth year of HerMifjesty's Reign, ti- " pressure of steam to vhiieh such Boilers ought to
tple, "y An Act to sinphfy the transfer of Rea " be subjected during the period to which such in-
Property n Upper Canada, a end er certain |" spection is to apply, as well when stationary as when
"ngrhts and interests therei liable under execution: ( " running, thereby establishing a rate of pressure for
Pill, Intitule, An Act to vest a certain allow- " each, and shall not deliver such certificate unlcsssuch

"ance for Road in the Township of Woodhouse, in " vessel shall be.provided. vith such steam guage as
" the County of Norfol4, in Andrew Thompson "is hereinafter requir'ed;" and by amending and re-
And ao, . .. "forming the seventh Clause, so that the sane shall

The Legislative Couneil have passed the Bill, in- " stand and be as follow'eth : " And be it enacted,
tituled, " An Act to anend an Aclt to encourage the " That in a conspicuous and easily accessible place in

establishnent of Building Socicties in Lower Ca- " every such stean vessel, there shall be a stean
le nada," with several Amendments, to which they " guage properly constructed, and open to the vicw
desire the concurrence of tlis House: And also, . " of all passengers and others on board such vessel,

The Legislative Coutncil have passed the Bill, in- and shiewing at all tinies the truc pressure of the
tituled, " An Act to enable Creditors to attach the " steam in the Boilers thereof; and w'henever the
"i effects of Debtors about to leave the Province, i " the Master of any such boat or vessel, propelled
" cases under Ten pounds," with an Amendment, to " w'holly or in part by stean, or the person or
w'hichî they desire the concurrence of this flouse. "persons charged with navigating the samie, shal

And thien he withdrew. " stop the motion or headway of such boat or vessel,
" or when such boat or vessel shall be stopped for the

Anith elonrss .t i preven the n rn o d purpose of discharging or takingin cargo, fuel, or
with Hounds at unpr oper seasons of' the year, and " passengrers, hie or they shall open the safety-valve,
further to amend the Laws for the preservation of " so as tolkeep the steam down in the said Boiler to
Game, was, according te Order, read the third time 1 st eptesen eni h adlelrt

Resolvcd, Trat the tihr do pass. the pressure limited as aforesaid, under the penalty
Ordered, That Mr. ilcFarland do carry of fifty pounds for every contravention of this

terte LeThate r.uMcFarland dsarr the Bill provision ; and that if any Master or Engineer of

currence. C n any such steam vessel shall at any time allow the
currece. "pressure of steam, to which the Boilers of suchi

The Order eft'he day fo- the tîh.rd reading of t "e steam vessel shall be subjected, to exceecd that
.enross er of te adan nsorthethidareadg f the s limited by such certificate as aforesaid, or shail

engrossed Bill to amend and consolidate the Laws alter or conceal, or otlterwise deal with such steam
affordmgprotection to lagistrates and others in the guage as aforesaid, so.as te revent the real pres-
performance of publie duties, being read; C sure of steam from being seen and ascertained byThe Honorable Mr. Cameron of Cornwall moved' any passenger, he shal thereby incur a like penaltyseconded by _Mr. Chis ztie, and the Question bemng " of fifty pounds for every such offence" instead
put, That the Bill be now read the tiird time; the thereof.
House divided: and the naines being called fol', they he Qih-w'ere tak-en down, as follow :- 0And the Question being put on the Amendaient;

YEAS. the House divided: and the names being called
A.eA.. I il for, they were taken down, as follow z-

MtVOVL i l A t~~J BdSL.Lt.c BLld44L4 llU

Bill relatiig teo
Deer and tbe
Game Laws.

Magistrates
'rotection
Bil.,

Navigation of
the Inlaî,d
Waters.
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c And be it enacted, That in a conspicuous and
"easily accessible place in every such steam
"vessel, there shall be a steami guage properly

constructed, and open to the view of ail pass-
engers and others on board such vessel, and

"shewing at ail times the true pressure of-the
steam in the Boilers thereof ; and vhenever

f the Master of any such boat or vesse], propel-
" led wholly or in part by steam, or the person
" or persons charged with navigating thp same,

shall stop the motion or headway of such boat
"or vessel, or when such boat or vessel shall be
C stopped for the purpose of discharging or ta-

ing cargo, fuel, or passengers, lie or they
"shaH open the safety-valve, so as to keep fite

steam down in the said Boiler to the pressure
mliited as aforesaid, under the penalty of fifty

pounds for every contravention of -tlis provi-
Sion ; and that if any Master or Engineer of
any such stean vessel shall at any time allow
the pressure of steam, to which the Boilers of
such sieam vessel shall be subjected,- t exéeed.
that dinited by sucli certifiante as aforesaid,

"or shah alter or conceal, or otherwise deal
elvith suc steam guage as aforesaid, se as to
"prevent the real pressure of steam fron beîng

seen and ascertained by any passenger, he
"shal thereby ineur a like penalty of fifty
"pounds for evéry sucli offlence."

The House.coi-dingIy resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Davignon took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair
And Mr. Davignon reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the ]Report be now received.
Mr. Davignon reported the Bill accordingy ; and

the amendmsents were read, and agreed te.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time te-

morrow.

On motion of the 1-onorable Mr. Baldwin, second-
ed by the Honorable Mr. Boulton,

fstn Iule, Ordered, That the Forty-first standing Rule of(relative te the this House, of the 19th day of June, 1841, bcPrevjous
Question,) now read.
Arnended. And the sane ias rend, as followeth

" That the Previous Question, until it is decided,
"shall preclude ail amendment and debate of the
"main Question; and shall be in the following
"iwords: Shall the main Question be now put ?"

Resolved, That this House do now resolve itself
into a Conimnittee, te consider the expediency of,amending the said IRule, as recomniended in the
First Report of the Standing Committee on
Privileges and Elections made tothe House on
Th'ursday last ; and that the sid Report and
Standing itule bereferred to the said Commit-
tee.

The House then resolved itaelf into the said Coin-
lnuttee.

Mr rysler took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Crysler reported, That the Committee

had come to a Resolutin; which was read, as'fol-
loweth s-

Resolved, That the Forty-first Standing Rule of
this :House, of the 19th day of June, 1841, he
amended, by the omission of theiwords and
"debàte" therefrom.

The said Résolution, being read à second timé, vas
agreed to. -

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Badpley, second-
ed by Mr. Christie,

Ordered, That it be an Instruction'to the Stand- General Index
ing Committee on the Library, te enquire into
the expediency of.causing te be prepared a Gen-
eral Index te the Journals of this House, from
the time of the Union te the present Session in-
clusive, together with the probable cost attend-
ing the same.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. RolUnson, se-
conded by the Honorable Mr. Cayley,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented Lands on the
te His Excellency the Governor General, pray- North aide of
ing His Excellency to direct that the Mineral naies uron

and other Lands acquired by the recent Treaty
with the Indians, on thei north shores of Lake
Huron and Superior, be surveyed and offered
for sale on terras as liberal as those established
and exacted by the Amer ican Government, on
the south shore of Lake Sziperior.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented te
is Excellency the Governor General by such

Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Exceutive Council of thlis'Province.

On motion of Mr. Boulton of Toronto, seconded by
Mr. Davignon,

Resolved, That au humble Address be presented charges
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray- ngali
ing that he will cause the proper Officer te lay a
before this House, a Return of certain charges Provincial
preferred by the Directors of the Provincial Lunatic Asy.
Lunatic Asyluin against William Ramsay, late
Steward of that Institution, the evidence taken
at the investigation thereof, and the result of
such investigation.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented te
Ris ExceHlency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Th- Honorable Mr. Eiàoks, one of Her Majesty's
Executive Council, presented te Mr. Speaker two
Messages from His Excellency the Governor Gene-
rali, signed ,by His Excellency.

And the said Messages were read by Mr. Speaker,
ail theMembers.of the House.being uncovered; and
are as follow:

Two Meages
from l1i.
Excellency.

ELGI and IxCEDINE.

The Governor General transmits for the informa- Currency Act.
tion of the Legislative Assembly, copies of a Des-
patch from Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the
Colonies, communicating Her Majesty's disallowance
of an Act of last Session, intituled, "An Act te
I amend the Currency Act of this Province,» aise,
of sundry communications in relation to that Act.

Government flouse,
Toronto, 28th July, 1851.

For the Documènts accompanying the said Mes- Appendix.
sage, see Appendix (Y.Y.) (Y.Y)

ELGn and 'KIcAnDINE.

The Governor General transmits for ith informa- silver coins
tion cf fthe Legislative Assembly, copies of a Cor- Act, and Frea-

doin of Bankerespondence with fier Majesty's Secretary .of State lng Act -
on the subjeet of two Acts passed during the last
Session of the Legislature of this Province, intitled,
" An Act to alter the rate -at which certain Silver
" Coins shaill e a legal tender,' and "An Acf to

establish freedom of Banking in this Province, ,and
for other purposes relative to Banks and Banic
Governuxenit House,

Toronto, 28th July, 1851.
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Appeudix For the Documents accompanying the said Mes-(Z Z.) sage, sec Appendix (Z.Z.)
Ordered, That the two preceding Messages, with

the accompanying Documents, be printed for
the use of the Members of this House.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. illèrritt, seconded
by Mr. Scott of Bytorn

Railroad COU. Ordered, That it be au Instruction to the Standing
Conmittee on Railroads and Telegraph Lines,
ta iuquire and report the namcs of the Share-
holders, the amount of Stock subscribed, the
minber of Instainents called u, and the anount
paid thereon, iu the Great Western, St. Lawrence
and Adantic, and the Toronto and Lake Sincoe
Railroad Coupanies, or any other Company,
since the passing of the Act 12 Vic. cap. 29.

Prolitci Tlie Honorable Mr. Merritt moved, seconded by
conven. Mr. Sanborin, and the Question being proposed,

That this louse do now resolve itself into a Com-
imittee, for the purpose of taking into consideration
the expediency of adopting an humble Aailress ta
fIler Majesty upon.the subject matter contained in
the following proposed Resolutions;-

1. That in the opinion of this Ilouse, no portion
of the Continent of America contains within itself
tiore abundant elements for ensuring the wealth and
prosperity ofhis inh'abitants thxan British North 4mer-
i'ca: its Fisheries are inexhaustiblo; its Timlber is of
the best quality;- its Minerals of the most useful
description; and its soit and climate peculiarly adapt-
cd for the culture of Wheat and G min ; and, in ad-
dition ta these resourees, it possesses in the natural
outlets of the Western and Northern Lakes floving
through its limits, facilities for opening an extent of
Commercial intercourse not surpassed in any other
part of the world.

2. That in a financial point of view, these Colonics
arc ako highly favoured, inasmnuchi as every expen-
diture appertaining to the maintenance of an inde-
pendent Government is sustained by Great Britain.

3. That notwithstanding these decided advantages,
a great portion of the Colonial Trade has been divert-
ed.to the United States, and the relative prosperity
of the two Countries, on the opposite sides of their
respective boundaries, present a striking contrast.

4. Thsat while the Governments of tie respective
Provinces impose Import Duties on the productions
of cach other, no restrictions whatever exist on simi-
Lar exchanges betweea the States of the Amerz'can
Union, to which- cause much of their prosperity is
attributable.

.5. That the present " Union Act," crenting a
Constitution for the Canadas, upon which the inhabi-
tants were not consulted, provides no suflicient con-
stitutional check on the publie expenditure, lias not
worked hiarnoniously, and lias produced a general
desire to change the present system--a portion of
the population prefcrring an amendment of the prc-
sent Constitution, others the repent of the Union
betveen Upper and Lower Canada, others the Union
of all the Colonies under a Federal. compact, ind
others, again, a Union of the whole under one Le-
gislature.

0. That in the opinion of this house, the most
eicient mode for reconciling these various opinions,
and establishing general confidence in the future
prospects of these Colonies, is ta call togother a
Provincial Convention, consisting of Dolegates froi
all the British North American Provinces, to deliber-
ate upon, and to frane such a Constitution as they
nay deeii best adapted for their future Goveranient,
-to be subnitted ta the consideration of the Impe-
rial Parliament for their determination thercupon.

7. That it is accordingly expedient that an humble

Address be presented to HIer Majesty, praying tbat
She will bc graciously pleased to authoiize His Ex-
cellency the Governor General to direct the election
of fifty persons,-sxteen from the several Counties,
Cities and Towns in Upper Canada, and sixteen
from the several Districts, Counties, Citics and
Towns in Lncer Canada;--also, to direct the respec-
tive Lieutenant Governors of the adjoiniug Provin-
cesi by and with thz- consent of the respective Le-
gisyaturs thcof, to autorize the election of six per-
sons from New Brunswich--seven persons from Nova
Scoia-threc persons from Ncwfôundland,-and tivo
persons from Prinîce Edcard Island, or in the propor-
ton of one Delegate for every forty thousand inhabi-
tants as near as may be; the said Delegates to be
elected in sucli manner as the respct1ive GFvçe-rnors
may direct, and the cection to take place as soon as
practicable.

8. That His Excellency the Governor Gencral be
authorized to convenc, by Proclarnation, the persons
so clected as aforesaid, at any place ho may appoint.

0. That it shall be the duty of the said Conven-
tion to take the situation and circumstances of the
Britis North rAnerican Provinces into consideration,
and to frame such a Constitution for their future
Government as in their judgment will best promote
the enoral interests of the inhabitants, and the wel-
are Of the respective Colonies,-and to transmit the-

the sanie to the Governor General.
10. That His Excellency the Governor General

be rcquested to transinit copies thereof to each of
the Lieutenant Governors, to be laid before their
respective Local Legislatures, in order to afford them
an opportunity for expressing tleir opinions upon
the sanie ; so that w'hen transmitted to the Imperial
Parlianient for their final decision, it may be accomi-
panied' by full information of the views of the in-
habitants of these Colonies on the momentous ques-
tions involved in the proposed Constitution.

And a Debate arising thereupou';
-And Mr. Speaker having acquiinted the House,

That the 1lonorable Mr. Merrit iad spoken to the
Question for liaif an hour, the time to which cach
Member is restricted by the Order of the House of
the 16tl July instant;

Ordercd, fhnt the Honorable Member be further
heard on the Question.

The Honorable Mir. Merritt thon again spoke to
the Question.

And the Question bein«' put; the louse divided;
and the nanics being caled for, they were taken.
dowu, as follow:-

YEA8.
Messieurs Boulton of NoRoL, Boultun of TORn-

(TO, IHoplins, jicConnell, llerritt, Sanborn, and Sher- -

wood of TonoNT.-(7.)
NAY5.

Messieurs Badpley, Bell, Boutillice, Burritt, Came-
ron of ConmwtLL, Caneron of K-enr, Cauchon, Cay-
ley, Chauveau, Christie, Davignon, Solicitor General
LDrummnond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Eqan, Flint, Portier,
Fournier, Gugy, Guillet, linchs, Iohnes, Johnson, La-
coste,Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Lau-
rin, Lemieux, Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor General Mac--
donald, llacdonald of KINGsToN, l1fachenZie, Malloch,
lcFarland, Méthat,Meyers,MonqenasMorrison,NeZ-

son, Notm an, P"olette, Price, Bobilison, Ross, Scott of
BrTowN, Scott of Two MooNTAiNs, Sherwood of
3ncKVsILLU, Stevenson, Taché, and, Watts.-(5L)

Soit passed in the Negative.

The Ionorable ?Mr. Boulton moved, seconede by couny ur
Mr. lopkins, and. the Question being put, That so M -
mucli of the Returu relative to Publie Works, whicl
vas.presented on the-26th June last,.asrelates ta the

saleof the Countyof Yorklloadsbe referred ta a Select
Cominittec, composed of 1r., Dickson, Mr. Hophins,
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Mr. Morrison, the Honorable Mr. Robinson, and the
mover, to report thereon with all convenient speed;
with power to send for persons, papers, and records;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAs,
Messieurs Boulton of KoniFoLE, Boulton of ToRon-

•ro, Cameron of Kn7r, Crysler, Hopkins, Mackenzie,
Malloch, Robinson, Sherwood of ToRoNTo, and Ste-
venson.~-(10.)

'NAYS.
Messieurs Bell, Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon, Chau-

veau, Davignon, Duchesnay, Fergusson, Flint, Four-
nier, Guillet, Hall, Hincks, Johnson, Lacoste, Attor-
ney General LaFontaine, LaTerri're, Laurin, Le-
mieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mc-
Connell, MIéthot, Mongenais, Nelson, Polette, -Price,
Sanborn, Scott of Two Momirams, Taché, and

- Watts.--(31.)
So it passed in the Negative.

Odrd The Honorable Mr. Hincks moved, seconded by
.remed. the Honorable Mr. Price, amd the Question being

put, That the remaining Orders of the day be post-
poneduntil to-morrow; the House divideil -And it
was resolved in the Affirmative.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Binchs,
seconded by the Honorable Mr. Price,

The House adjourned.

Martis, 29° die Julii ;
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petitinas r JHE following Petitions were severally broughtup,
iegbtup. . and laid on the table -

By the Honorable Mr. Baldwin,-The Petition of
John Arksey, of the Township of North Gwillimbury,
County of York.

By Mr. Lenieux,-The Petition of the Reverend
F. E. Moore, and others, of that part of the Sei-
gniory of Lauzon called Ste. Catherine, in the County
of Dorchester.

By the Honorable Mr. Sherwood,-The Petition of
James FitzGerald, of the City of Toronto.

By Mr. Cauchon,-The Petition of C. P. Huot,
Esquire, and others, of the Parish of La Baie St.
Paul, County of Saguenay.

Po au, Mr. Christie moved, seconded by Mr. McLean, and
rre. the Questionbeingput, Tiat the Petitionof Messieurs

Benson and Company, and others, Merchants, and.
others interested in the Limber-Trade, be referred
to a Select Conmittee, composed of the Honorable
Mr. Chabot, Mr. Lemieux, Mr. Ross, Mr. Polette, and
the inover, to examine the contents thereof, and to
report thereon, with ail convenient speed, by Bill or
otherwise; with power to send for persons, papers,
and records ; the fHouse divided and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow

YuAs.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of To-
IONTo, Burritt, Camieron of CoswALL, Cartier,
Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Crys-
ler, Davitnon, Solicitor General Drummond, Egan)
Fortier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hopkins, Johnson, Lacoste,
Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin,
Lemieuxi Letellier, Solicitor GeneralMacdonald, Mac-
kenzie, Mallock, McConnel4 McFarland, McLean,
Jféthot, Nelson, Notinan, Papineau, Plette, Robinson,
Rois, Sanborn, Scott of BYTowN, Sherwood of To-
nONTO, Stevenson, and Taché-(45.)

NAT.

Mr. Fournier.-(].)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney Gencral LaFontaine,
one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, presented,
pursuant to an Address to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General,-Return to an Address from the
Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Gov-
crnor General, dated 23rd July 1851, tor copies
of all Correspondence that has taken place be-
tween Her Majesty's Government and the Gov-
ernment of this Province, on the subject of the
Act of this Legislature authorizing a private Con-
pany te construet a Railway between Halifax and
Quebec.

For the said Return, see Appendix (...

ailway
betveen [lali.
fax and
Queboc,

Appendix

(A.A...

And also, Return to an Address from the Legisla- Polce.
tive Assembly to His Excellency the Governor
General, dated 23rd July, 1851, for a copy of any
Instrument or Instruments issued under the Ordi-
nance of Lower Canada 2 Vi. cap. 2, for extending,
the word City or Cities to any neighbouring Distriets
for the purposes of Police ; and also a copy of the
Commissions of Messieurs McCord and Ermatinger,
appointing them respectivcly Inspectors and Super-
intendents of Police at Quebec and iontreal.

For the said Return, sec Appendix (B.B.B.) (n..

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Papineau have Leav of
leave to absent himself froi this House during Absence.

the remainder of the Session, on account of dis-
case and of serious illness in bis domestie circle.

An engrossedBillto amend an Act, intituled, " An Navigation or
"Act to compel Vesselsto carry a Liglit during the tbe.Inland,

<Night, and to make sundry provisions to regulate
<'the navigation of the waters of this Province," was,
according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of

Cornwall do carry the Bill to the Legislative
Couneil, and. desire their concurrence..

An engrossed Bill to transfer the place of holding Bin reiaung to

the Meetings of the Municipal Council of the Muni- the Municipal.

cipality of Drummond, Number Two, from Fi-ench ,,m. -

Village in the Township of Eingsey, to the Village of
Stanfold in the said Municipality, wras, according to
Order, read the third time.

Resolved, Tiat the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Fortier do - carry the Bill' to

the-Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence..

Mr. Notman reported fron the Select Committee Port Burwe1a
on the Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Harbour Bu.

Port Burwell, Harbour Company, That the Coi-
mittee bad gone through the B1Il,. and made amend-
ments thercunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Committee of the whole House, for to-
morrowv.

Mr. Smith of Durham, from the. Standing COM- Third Repor-
mittee on Railroads and Telegraph ines, presented of comonittee
to the House the Third Report of the said Con- °"aiITOad..
inittee; which -was read, as followeth t-- nt

Your Committee have examined the Bill to amend
the Act incorporatin. the Bytown and Prescott Rail-
way Company, and aso the Bill to amend and extend
the Act incorporating the Montreal and Vermont
Junction Railway Company, and have agreed to cer-
tain amendments to:each of the said Bills, which they
beg- leave- to submit for the consideration of Your
Honorable House.
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Bytown and Ordered, That the 13ill to amend the Act incor-
t UItan porating the Bytown and Prescott Railway

Comupany, as reported from the Standing Com-
mittee on Railroads -and Telegraph Lines, be
committed to a Committee of the whole louse,
for to-nmorrow.

DUt relating ta 3r. Mlorrison reported from the Select Comnmittee
Bectorie. on the Bill to repeal so nuch of tlie Imperial Act

31 Ce. 3 cap. 31, as relates to Rectories, aud the
presentation,of Incuaibents to the saine, That the
Committee had gone through the Bill, and made an
amendment tiereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Committee of the whole flouse, for to-
morrow.

Twelfth The Horrorable Mfr. Chabot fron the Standing
lepOrt of Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presen-

CouoeigteeC
?rivate Bills. ted to the louse the Twelfth Report of the said

Committec; which Vas read, as folioweth:~ .
You Conmiuttee have examined the Bill to Imoor-

porate the Medical Profession in Upper Canada, and
have agreed to certain aiendments thereto, which
they respectfully subiit for the consideration of
Your Honorable House

They have also examined the Bill to fori a new
Townslip out of parts of the Townships of Cramalew
and .yurra in the County of Northmberland, and
havin- exam ined the Petitions before Your Honora-
ble flouse fer and against the mnicsure, togrether
with such further evidence as was at their disposal,
are of opinion, that it is not expedent to divide the
said Townships, and would therefore humbly sub-
mit that the Preamble of the Billhas not beenproved.

Montreat and Ordered, That the Bill to amend and extend the
ermnnt Rail- Act incorporating the MJIontreal and Vermont

'çay Bllu, Junetion Railway Company, as reported from
the Standing Committee on Railroads and Tele-
graph Lines, be commrnitted to a Comittee of
he whole House, for Thursday next.

DebgorsEfeet Ordered, That the Amendment made by the Le-
Attacbmentî gislative Couneil to the Bill, intituled, I An'ai. gAct te enable Creditors to attacli the effects

"of Debtors about to ]eave the Province, in
"cases under Ten pounds," he now taken into
consideration.

The louse proeeded accordingly to take the said
Amendment into consideration ; and the sane was
read, as followethî :-

Press 2, line Lo. After " exeCution" insert
Clause (A.)

Clause (A.) " And be it enneted, that this Act
"shall remain in force for two years, and fron thence
"until the end of the then next Session of the Pro-
"vincial Parliament, and no longer."

The said Amendient, being read a second time,,
was agreed to.

Ordered, That Mr. Mc Connell do carry back the
Bill to the Legislative Council, and acquaint
their Honore that this House hath agreed to
their Amendaient.

Building Ordered, That the Amendments made by the
socie ie l u Legislative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An

S"Aet to amend an Act to encourage the estab-
"lishment of Building Societies in Lower Ca-
" nada," be now takeninto consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly to takce the said
Amendinents into consideration; and the same were
read, as follow:-

Press 2, lie 25. After "the" hiviere it ccurs
the second time, insert " Canada."

Pres 2, Une 26. Leave out from "Gazette " to
"and" in hne 27.

The said Amendinents, bcing read a second tine,
wvere agreed to.

Ordered, That Mr. Lemieu. do carry back the
Bill to the Legislative Counil, and acquaint
their Honors that this House bath agrecd to
their Amendments.

A Message fronm the Legislative Council, by John M aege ra
.Fennings Taylor, Bsquire, one of the Masters in Cour°"i.

Chancry:-.
fr. Speak.er,

The Legislative Couneil have passed the following
Bills, ,without Amendment, viz:

Bill, intituled, ç'An Act to provide for defraying Montrenl
" the expense of the River Police at Bilotreal :" fl°

Bill, intituled, "An Act to provide for defrayinc Quebec River
"the expense of the River Police at Quebec: Auà Police 801.

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- Waterous'
Civil and Pa-tituled, " Au Act to confer upon Charles Joratio liva aRo.

" Waterous, of the Town of Brantford, Machinist, Bis.
r the Civil and Political IRiglts of a natural bora

British Subject," with several Amendments, to
which they desire the concurrence of this House:
And aise,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- Law of
tituied, " An Act to amend an Act passed in the Evidence Bill,
ctwelfti year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,trAn Act to imnprove the Lawv of l vidence ini UJper

CC nada," with several AmendaIents, to Nvhich they
desire the concurrence of this louse: And also,

The Legislative Couneil have passed the Bill, i.. Bil relating to
tituled, " An Act toindemnimfy the Municipal Coun- 1 a r
«cillors of the County of Peterborough, and others, for Muroroanl,
"nets donc under a certain By-Law of the Muni- Councl.
"cipal Council of the said County which iwas after-
wards quaslhed," with several Amendinents, to which
they desire the concurrence of this House: And aise,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- Gould & soiw
tituled, "An Act to naturahze Ira Gouldand others, "
" and for other purposes," with several Aniendnents,
to which they desire the conecurrence of this louse:
And also,

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, in- Mutuai
tituled, 'An Act to encourage the establishment of Inhurance
"additional Mutual Insuraneo Companmes in Up- B (U.c.)
"per Canada," to which they desire the concurrence
of this House.

And then lie vithdrew.

An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
intitulet, "An Aet to encourage the establishnent
"of additional lutual Insurance Companies in Up-
"per Canada," was read the first time.

Inswrance
Companies
13111 (15.C.)

The Honorable Mr. Sherwoo-dmoved, seconded by Adjournment.
the Honorable Mr Cameron of Cornwal, and the
Question being put, That this louse do now acdjourn;
the flouse divided : and the names being called for,
they were talen down, as fo]low

YEàs.
Messieurs Badigiey, Boulton of NonrOLr, Boulton

of TonoNTo, Burrîtt, Caneron of ConWALL, Came-
ron Of KENT, Cayley, Chauveau, -Duchesnay, Egan,
Fergusson, Hopkins, Jonson, Letellier, Lyon, Mac-
donald of KINGsToN, J1alloch, AfcFarland, McLean,
Notman, Papineau, Robinson, Sanborn, Scott of BrY-
ToWN, Sherwood Of BOCKWV.LLE, Sherwood of To-
RONTO, Snith of Dunnair, Stevenson, and Tachcý.-
(29.)

Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillie, Cartier, Cauchon,
Chabot, Christie, Davignon, Solicitor General Drurn-
mond, Flint, Fortier', Fournier, Fourquin, y Guil-
let, Ball, Ihincles, Holmes, obzn, Lacoste, Attorney
General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieu.r,
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Mc Connell,Méthot, Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson, Po-
lette, Price, Prince, Sauvaqeau, Scott of T wo MowTN-
TAINS, and Viger.-(34.)

So it passed in the Negative.

On motion of Mr Solicitor General Drummond,
seconded by the Honorable Mr. Attorney General
LaFontaine,

Registration of Ordered, That the engressed Bill from the Legis-
Deeas iU lative Council, intitued, " An Act to explain

(.. "and amend the Laws relating to the Registra-
" tion of Deeds in Lower Canada," be read a se-
cond time on Friday next.

Niagara Ilar- Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cayley have
bour and Dock leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act of In-
miu' corporation of the Niagara Harbour and Dock

Company; and that the Rules of this House be
suspended as regards the same.

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the
Iouse, and the saine was received and read for the

first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Thursday next.

Orders called. On motion of the Honorable Mr. Hincks, second-
ed by the Honorable Mr. Price.

Ordered, That the Orders ofthe day be now called.

Representation And the Order ofthe day being read, for resuming
Bil- the adjourned Debato upon the Amendment whicb,

upon Friday last, -vas proposed to be made to the
Question, That the Bill to enlarge the Representa-
tin of the People of this Province in Parliament, be
now read a second time; and which Amendment
was, That al the words after " That"to the end of the
Question bu left out, in order to add the words "any
"measure in the Representation of the People in
"3Parliament should be based upon the gradual in-
"crease of Population; and, in accordance with this
"principle, that every Town,, County, Riding, and
"City now represented viti a Population of not
"more than twenty thousand shall bc represented
"by one Member, and if more than twenty thou-

sand and less than forty thousand, by two Members,
"and if containing more than forty thousand, then
" by three Members" instead thereof;

And the Question on the Amendment being again
proposed:-The House resumed the said adjourned
Debate.

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the louse divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow :-~

YEAS.
Messieurs Badpley, Boulton of NonpolL-, Boulton

of ToRONTo, Cameron of CORNwALL, Cayley, Crysler,
Hoplins, Macdonald of iNOsTo,Malloch,Mc Connell,
MfcL ean, Robinson, Sherwood of BaocRxv1LJ, Smith
of DonAx, and Stevenson.-(15.)

NA-YS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldiwin, Boutillier, Cartier,

Cauchon, C'habot, Chauceau, Davignon, Solicitor
Gencral Drunmond, Ducels.nay, Dumas, Egan, Fer-
gusson, Flint, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet,
Hincks, Hlmes, Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney General
LaFontaine, LaTerriere, Laurin, Lemieux, Lyon, So-
licitor General Macdonald, Mackenzie, .McFarland,
Merritt, Mthot, Mongenais, Morrison, Yelson, Not-
man, Papineau, Polette, Price, Prince, Sauvageau,
Scott of Bynown, Scott of Two MorNTAms, Smith of
WVENTwoRTH, Viger, and Wilso.-(46.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put; the Hlouse

divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

Chauveau, Davignon, Solicitor General Drummond,
Duchesnay, Dumas, Epan, Fergusson, Flint, Fortier,
Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, HUall, Hinchs,
HJolmes, Jbin, Johnson, Lacoste, Attorney General
LaFontaine, LaTerrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier,
Lyon, Solicitor General Macdonald, McFarland,
Méthot, M1ongenais, M4orrison,Nelson, Notman, Polette,
Price, Prince, Richards, Ross, Sauvageau, Scott of BY-
TOwN, Scott of Two MOuNTA=S, Smith of DuwiRM,
Smithi of WENTwoRTH, Taché, Viger, Watts, and WIl-
son.-(55.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of ToRoNTo, Cameron

of COntNW&LL, Cayley, Cirisie, Crysler, Hophins,
Macdonald of KiNesTox, Ma chenzie,Malloch, Me Con-
nel, MLfean, JPapineau, Robinson, Sanborn, Shterwood
of BnocxvLuLE, S1erwood of ToRONTo, and Steven-
son.--(18.)

So it -was resolved in the Affirmative.
And Notice being taken that the 26th Section of

the Imperial Act 3 & 4 Vic. cap. 35, provides, that it
shall not be lawful to present such Bill to the Go-
vernor of this Province for Her Majesty's Assent,
unless the second and third Readings of the said Bill
shall have been passed with the concurrence of two-
thirds of the Members for the time being of both
Houses of the Legislature respeétively; and Mr.
Speaker being called on to give his Vote, he decla-
red it to be his opinion, on comparing the 26th and
34th Sections of the said Act, that in this case the
Speaker was precluded from Voting, and that the
provision il the 26th Section related to a proceeding
with another Branch of the Legislature without
establishing any other proeess or mode in this
louse.

And an Appeal being made from Mr. Speakere
decision; the House divided: and the names being
called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwein, Boulton of TouoTo,
Boutillier, Cameron of CouNw.LL, Cameroiz of
XENT, Cayley, Cliabot, Christie, Crysler, Davignon,
Duchesnay, Egan, Fourquin, Gugy, HaIl, Jincks,
Kophins, fo7nson, Attorney General LaFontaine,
LaTerrière, Laurin, Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor Gene-
ral Macdonald, Macdonald of K sNGsToN, Malloch,
Mfc Connell, McFarland, McLean, Papineau, Price,
Prince, Richards, Robinson, Ross, Sanborn, Sherood
of TonoTo, Smith of DfnnA-.m, Siith of WEiT-
w1ORTH, Stevenson, Taché, and Wilson.-(43.)

Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Burritt, Cartier, Cau-
chon, Chauveau, Solicitor GeneralDrummondDumas,
Fergusson, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Guillet, Holmes,
Jobin, Lacoste, Lemieux, Mackenzie, Mthot, Mon-
genais, Morrison, Nelson, Notman, Polette, Sauvageau,
Scott of BYTowN, Scott of Two MouNTaiNs, and
Watts.-(28.)

So the decision of Mr. Speaker was confirimed.
The Bill was then read a second time.
The Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFon-

taine moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Price,
and the Question being put, That the Bill be corm-
mitted to a Committee of the whole Hlouse, for
Friday next; the House divided :-And it was resol-
ved in the Affirmative.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day orderm
be postponed until to-morrow. deterred

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. IlincAs,
seconded by Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald,

The House adjourned
MsrS.

Messieurs Arnstrong, Baldwina R3ell. Boutillier,
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Petition. read. DURSUANT to the Order of the day, the fol-
lowing Petitions iwere read:-

Of J. G. Boces, Esquire, and others, o? the City
of Toronto, members of the Vesleyan Methodist
Church in the said City; praying for the passing of
the Bill to incorporate the Benevolent Societies of
the said Church.

Of F. DeSales Bastien, Notary, Secretary-Trea-
surer of the Municipality of the County of Vau-
dreuil, on beialf of the said Municipality; pray-
ing for the construction of a Main Trunk Railway
fromi illontrcal to Prescott, Kingston, Toronto, and
some point opposite Detroit in the United States.

Of James Lyons, Civil Engineer, of the City of
Hamilton ; praying payment of a certain amount due
him by the Department ofPublie Works, for services
rendercd and expenses incurred by him in the late
Newcastle and Colborne Districts.

Of the Company of Proprietors of the Champlain
and St. Lawrence Railroad; praying that their appli-
cation for leave to construct a Bridge across the River
Richelieu may be granted in wrhole or in part, or
otherwise that they may be authorized to establisi a
Ferry across the said River.

Of the Reverend Hlenry WVilhes, D. D., and others,
Congregationalists of the City of Mlontreal; and of
the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Montreal,
and others, the Ministers and Church Wardens of
the several Churches and Chapels belonging to the
Church of England in the said City; praying for the
adoption of measures to abolish all labor on the
Lord's Day in the Postal Department of the Public
Service.

Gould & Sons Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le-
Naturalization gislative Couneil to the Bill, intituled, " AnBil" Act to naturalize Ira Gould and others, and

"for other purposes," be now taken into con-
sideration.

The House proceeded accordingly to take the said
Amendments into consideration ; and the same vere
read, as follow:-

In the Preamble of the Bill:
Press 1, line 2. Leave out fromI "Trader" to

" and" in line 7.
Press 1, line 9. After " Gould" where it occurs

the second time, insert " of the same place."
Press 1, line 10. After " have" leave out "I also"

and insert " by their Petition represented that they
" have all resided uninterruptedly in this Province
" during a period of four years last past, and that
"they are all desirous of permanently settling in this
"Province, and of becoming Subjects of Her Most
" Gracions Majesty the Queen,-and have."

The said Amendments, being read a second time,
were agreed to.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badqley do
carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council,
and acquaint their Honors that this House hath
agreed to their Amendments.

Petition to be Ordered, That the Petition of F. DeSales Bastien,
printed. Secretary-Treasurer of the Municipality of

the County of Vaudreuil, on behalf -of the
said Municipality, be printed for the use of the
Members of this Ilouse.

conungencies. Resolved, That this House doth concur in the
First Report of the Standing Committee on
Contingencies, presented to the House on Tues-
day the eighth instant.

Mr. Ross moved, seconded by Mr. Méthot, and the Petition of L.
Questionbeing put, Thata SpecialCommittee of five C. Ma.air..

Members be appointed to inquire into and report
upon the circumstances under which the House and
premises occupied by L. Cyrus Macaire, of Montreal,
as stated in bis Petition to this House, were destroy-
cd by fire while in the possession of a Coroner's
Court and Military Force, in the month of August,
1849 ; the House divided: and the names being
called for, they were taken down, as follow

TEAs.
Messieurs Lemieux, Lyon, Aléthot, and Ross.-(4.)

I AYS.
Messieurs Badgqley, Bell, Boulton of NoRFOLE,

Boulton of TORNTO, Cartier, Chabot, Chauveau,
Cr 1sler, Davignon, Solicitor General Drummond,
Duchoesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy,
Guillet, Hall, H1ohnes, Jlopkins, Jobin, Lacoste, La-
Terrière, Laurin, Letellier, Solicitor General lac-
donald, Macdonald of KINGSTON, Mallocli, Mc Connell,
McFarland, McL ean, Morrison, Notnan, Polette,
Sanborn, Scott of Two iOUNTAINS, Sherwood of
BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRONTO, Smiith of DuR-
nxî, Smith of WENTWoRTU, Stevenson, and Taché.
-(42.)

So it passed in the Negative.

On motion of Mr. Armstrong, seconded by Mr.
McFarland,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Public Worke-

His Excellency the Governor General, praying
His Excellencv to cause to be laid before this
louse, a Return showing the original cost of

each of the ]Roads, Bridges, Slides, and Harbors
in the possession or under the control of the Pro-
vincial Governnent during the years 1849 and
1850, for which the guarantee of the Province
wvas liable.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members cf this House as arc of the Honorable
the Exceutive Council of this Province.

The Honorable Mr. Price, one of Her Majesty's Craigs Road
Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad- (st Nicolas.)
dress to His Excellency the Governor General,-
Return to an Address from the Legislative Assem-
bly to His Excellency the Governor General, dated
23d July, 1851, for theReportof theInspectorofthe
Queen's Domain at Quebec, on the subject of that
part of the Craig's Road vhich passes through the
Parish of St. Nicolas, in the Seigniory of Lauzon,
and the obligation to keep which in repair is imposed
upon the inhabitants of the Parish of St. Giles, in
the County of Lotbinière, and all documents rela-
tincr thereto.

For the said Return, sec Appendix (C.C.C.) AP "

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by Mr.
Smith of Durham,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented Ring. colle-
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray- and UppeCalnada Col-ing that His Excellency would cause to be laid ls..
before this House, a copy of the Report or Re-

- ports of the Commissioners who were appointed
to enquire into the Affairs of King's College,
(now the Universityof Toronto,)and Upper Ca-
nada College.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr.'Baldwein have BIn relating t.'
leave to bring in a Bill to make better provision Unorgan1

-for the administration of Justice in the unor- Counà rl,'9
ganized -Tracts of Country in -Upper Canada. Upp,ca<
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He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Priday next.

Stranger.. The Honorable Mr. Sherwood moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Macdonald, and the Question
being put, That the Nineteenth Standing Rule of this
Houseberescinded; and the following adopted inits
stead, and to stand as suchNineteenthRule:-" That
"any Member may, upon being seconded by another
"Member, desire the House to be cleared of Stran-
"gers; and the Speaker shall immediately give di-
"rections to the Serjeant at Arms to execute the or-
"der without debate; but it shall be competent to

the House, in its discretion, at any time when it is
"so cleared, to direct the doors to be re-opened;" the
House divided: and the nanes being called for, they
were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Boulton of NORFOLK,

Boulton of TORONTO, Christie, Davignon, Fergusson,
Fortier, Holmes, Hopkins, Johnson, LaTerrière, Mac-
donald of KINGSTON, Malloch, Mc Connell, McLCan,
,Ntman, Robinson, Sanborn, Scott of BY T owN, Scott of
Two MoUNTçANS, Sherwood of BROcKVILLE, Sher-
wood of TonoNTo, Snith of WENTWORTH, and Ste-
venson.-(25.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot,

Chauveau, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fournier, Fourquin,
Guillet, lincks, Jobin, Letellier, Solicitor General
Macdonald, Méthot, Mongenais, Morrison, Nelson,
Polette, Price, Smith of Duanau, Taché, Viger, Watts,
and Wilson.-(25.)

And the Votes being equally divided; Mr. Speaker
gave his casting Vote in the Negative.

nectories. Mr. Notman moved, seconded by Mr. Hopkins,
and the Question being put, That leave be given to
bring in a Bill to repeal the 38th, 39th and 49th
Sections of the Imperial Act 31st Geo. 3, cap. 31, to
abolisi the Rectories, and to declare void the several
Letters Patent under which they were respectively
constituted; the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Bell, Boulton of NoRoLx, Fergusson,

Hall, Hophins, Mackenzie, Notman, and Smith of
DuRAM.-(8.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Baldwin, Boulton of TonNo'ro, Cartier,
Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Davignon, Du-
chesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin,
Guillet, Jobin, Johnson, LaTerrière, Letellier, boli-
citor General Macdonald, Macdonald of KINGSToN,
Malloch, McConnell, McLean, féthot, Mongenais,
Morrison, Nelson, Polette, Price, Richards, Robinson,
Ross, Sanborn, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Sherwood
of BRocKvILLE, Sherwood of TORONTO, Smith Of
WENTWORTII, Stevenson, Taché, Viger, Watts, and
Wilson.-(43.)

So it passed in the Negative.

Agricultore Mr. Fournier moved, seconded by the Honorable
Ac, (L.C) Mr. Chabot, and the Question being put, That leaveAendment be given to bring in a Bill to amend the Act for.the

encouragement of Agriculture in Lower Canada;
the House divided:-And it was resolved in the Af-
firmative.

He .accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Saturday next.,

Io.lait.((. Ordered,kThatMr. Solicitor GeneraluDrummBind
Pfsty;Ft W have leaveto.bring in azBill tot amend the Act

for the better protection of the Lands and Pro-
perty of the Indians in Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine -was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Friday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald Bill relating te
have Icave to bring in a Bill to enable parties P',ne °u.
holding Patents for Inventions confined to one
Section of this Province, to obtain the extension
of the same to the other Section thereof, and for
other purposes therein mentioned.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Friday next.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by Mr.
Bell,

Resolved, That an A nalytical Index to the contents Anatytical
of the Acts of this Session, and of such of the Indete, ce-
Acts of former Sessions as are now in force, but tainstatus.
whicb were not printed in the Public Acts of for-
mer years, and would not be printed under exist-
ing regulations, be forthwith prepared by the
Law Clerk, and placed, in double coluins,bour-
geois type, without marginal notes, at- the end of
the Publie Acts of this Session, in the printed
volume of Statutes.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by Seat of Go-
Mr. lophins, and the Question being proposed, yernment.

That it is inexpedient to remove the Seat of Gov-
ernment until after the expiration of four years from
the time of its recent removal to Toronto;

Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved in amendment to
the Question, seconded by Mr. bfcLean, That all
the words after " That" to the end of the Question
be left out, in order to add -the words " in
"1841, in an Address from the Legislative Assem-
"bly of this Province to Her Majesty respect-
"ing the Seat of Government, it vas declared,
"That the great object of the Union was to amalga-
"mate, as soon as possible, into one People, the
"Population of both Provinces; gradually, but
"gently, to assimilate their laws and customs; their
"hopes and interests; and that it was the sin-
"cere conviction of the said Legislative Assembly,
"that no mensure could with equal facility quicken
"such happy results as causing the Legislature to
"meet four yeurs in the midst of one Population;
"and four years in the midst of the other: That,
"in 1849, another Address was adopted by the
"said Legislative Assembly, recommending that
"after the then Session, Parliament should be con-
"vened alternatively at Toronto and Quebec, during
"periods not exceeding four years at eaci place:
" That such last mentioned Address was concur-
" red in by many, from its being evident that if the
" recommendation was then adopted, of holding the
" Parliament four years in each place from the last
"nmentioned period, two yeers off each successive
"Parliament would be held in each section of the
"Province, whereby the Representatives of Upper
"and Lower Canada, elected to serve for four years,
" would, whilst legislating- for the whole Province,
"become acquainted with the inhabitants of cach
" division, thxeir habits and views, their wants and
" expectations, able -to appreciate their just desires,
" and to adopt: such measures as would, .without
"violence to any feelings, or even prejudices, gra-
"dually transform then into one People: That
".by : a;faithful adherence alone te the terms on

whiche theconcurrence ofthe Legislature was
" obtsined, ctn thehapyresults. ' tcatedfron
AalterhateNarliamenitsbeokf ;Iiou
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other hand, all conditions are disregarded, and
"'the Seat of Governaent held at either Toronto
< or Queüeec for uncertain or unequal periods, at the
"instance of any party in the Legislature who
"can influence such removal, the scheme of alter-
'nate Parliaments will prove but an idle waste of
" money, wholly inefficient for any good purpose,
' and must end in the disappointment of those hopes

iwhich induce the sanctioning of two Seats of Gov-
"ernment within one Province : " That the ex-
<'penditure for the removal to and from Toronto,
" within the short period of two years, and the
"expenses incidental thereto, will involve an out-

'lay of nearly Fifty-thousand pounds, an appropria-
"tion miost injustifiable, unless to carry out some
"feasible scheme, based on the principle of equal
'justice, to attain great and important results, and

"lnot to be changed or altered to suit the capricious
" views of any Administration whatever: That
<'if the system of alternate Parliaments is not
"adopted in accordance with and to carry out the
"views expressed in the Addresses above refer-
" red to, and if Parliament is not held in Toronto
< four years, previous to its removal to Quebec for
I the same period, then it is expedient aud necessary
"that the Legislature should at once designate some

place whereat the Seat of Government, for United
'Canada, shall be permanently fixed, and buildings
"suitable for the requirements of the public service

nt once crected ;"
And a Debate arising thercupon;
And Mr. Speaker having acquainted the House,

that the Honorable Mr. Shervood had spoken to the
Question for half an hour, the time to which each
Member is restricted by the Order of the House of
the 16th of July instant;

The Honorable Mr. Baldwin moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Cameron of Cornwall, and the
Question being put, That the Honorable Member be
further heard on the Question ; the House divided:
and the naines being called for, they were taken down,
as follow :--

YElAS.
Messieurs Baldicin, Bell, Boulton of NORFOLK,

Boulton of TonowTo, Boutillier, Cameron of CORN-
WALL, Cameron of KENT, Christie, Solicitor General
Drummond, Flint, Fournier, Fourquin, Guqy, Hall,
Hincks, Holmes, Hophins, Attorney General LaFon-
taine, Laurin, Letellier, Mackenzie, Malloch, Me Con-
nell, M1cLean, Prince, Robinson, Sherwood of BRocK-
VILLE, SInith of WENTWORTII, Stevenson, and Vier.
-(30.)

NAYS.
MessieursArmstronq, Chabot, Chauveau, Davignon,

Dumas, Fortier, Guillet, Jobin, Lacoste, LaTerrière,
Lemieux, Mlionqenais, elson, Polette, Scott of BYTOwN,
and Scott of Two MoUNTA1Is.-(16.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Honorable Mr. Sherwood then again spoke

to the Question.
And the Question being put on the Amendment;

the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:--

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of TonoINTO, Hopins, Maloch,

McLean, Prince, and Sherwood of ToRoNT.-(6.)
NAYS.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Bur-
ritt, Cameron of KENT, Cartier, Cauchon, 'Chabot,
Chauveau, Christie, Davignon, Solicitor General
Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Four-
nier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, Hall, Hinchs, Holmes,
Foabin, Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine, La-
Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor Gene-
ral'Macdonald, Macdonald of KINGSTON, Macenzie,
McFarland, Méthot, ¥o~ngenais, Nels'on, Notman, Po-

lette, Price, Robinson, Ross, Scott of BYTowN, Scott
of Two Mou-.rxts, Snith of DuRIAM, Smith of
WrENTwoRTH, Taché, liger, Watts, and Wilson.-
(51.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put; the House

divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow.:

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of NOFoLr, Boulton of TooN-

TO, Cayley, Hophins, Mackenzie, Malloch, McLean,
Prince, Bobinson, Shricrood of ToneoTo, Smith of
DuRnm, and Stevenson.-(12.)

NAYS.
M'[essieurs Badgley, Baldwoin, Bell, Boutillier, Bur-

ritt, Cameron of KENT, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot,
Chauveau, Christie, Davignon, Solicitor General
Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Four-
nier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, Hall, Hincks, Holmes,
Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine, La-
Terrière, Laurin, Lemi eux, Letelliér, Solicitor Gene-
ral Macdonald, Macdonald of KINosTON, M1lcFarland,
Iéthot, Mongenais, Nelson, Notman, Polette, Price,

Ross, Scott of BYTowN, Scott of Two MoUNTAINs,
Smith of WESNTWOnU, Taché, Viger, Watts, and
Wilson.-(48.)

So it passed it the Negative.

The Honorable Mr. Hincis, one of Her Majesty's Guage ror
Exceutive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad- Iaairoads.

dress to His Excellency the Governor General,-
Return to an Address from the Legislative Assena-
bly to His Excellency the Governor General, dated
23d July, 1851, for all information in the possession
of the Government in reference to the proper Gange
to be adopted for Railroads to bc constructed in this
Province, as well as the copies of all Proceedings
and Orders in Council relating to the sanie.

For the said :Return, sec Appendix (D.D.D.) Appeidix
Ordered, That the said Return bc printed for the -.D.D.)

use of the Members of this House.

The Honorable Mr. linchs, one of Her Majesty's Education,
Executive Council, laid before the House, by com- Ilepr (1.c.)

mand of Bis Excellency the Governor General,-
The annual Report of the Normal, Model, and Com-
mon Schools in Upper Canada, for the year 1850. by
the Chief Superintendent of Schools.

For the said Report, sec Appendix (K.K.K.) Appendix
Ordered, That the said Report bc printed, in

pamphlet form, under the superintendence of
the Standing Committee on Printing; and that
a sufficient number of additional copies thereof
be also printed, so as te furnish a copy to each
Municipal Council, Local Superintendent, Board
of Publie Instruction, and School Corporation,
in Upper Canada.

The Honorable Mr. Hinchs, one of Her Majesty's Answer to an
Executive Couneil, reported te the House, That their Addreau.
Address of the I1th July instant, (that His Excel-
the Governor General would appoint a Commission
for revising the Statutes and Ordinances of Lower
Canada, and the Statutes of Upper Canada, and of the
Province of Canada, and for consolidating such of
then as relate to the sanme subject, as can be advan-
tageously consolidated, and also to collect and ar-
range for publication with the revised Edition of the
Provincial Statutes, such Acts and parts of Acts of
the Imperial Parliament as refer to this Province, or
cither section thereof,) iad been presented to His
Excellency; and that HisExcellency had commanded
him to acquaint this House, that he will give the ne-
cessary instructions accordingly.

--The Honorable Mr. !Hincs also reported to the Answerst-
House, iThat their Addresses of the 23d July instant, &ddreiS**-
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(that the Papers therein respectively mentioned
mibt be laid before this House,) had been presented
to 's Excellency the Governor General; and that
His Excellency had commanded him to acquaint
this House that he would give directions accordingly.

Navigation of The Honorable Mr. Bobinson moved, seconded by
the Kafer Sc. the Honorable Mr. Cagley, and the Question being

proposed, That this House do now resolve itself into
a Committec, to take into consideration the propriety
of opening the navigation of the River St. Lawrence
to the Vessels of all Nations;

And a Debate arising thercupon;
The Honorable Mr. linchs moved, seconded by

the Honorable Mr. Price, and the Question heing
proposed, That the Debate be adjourned until to-
norrow;

Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved in amendient to
the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Robinson, That the words "and be tien the first
l Order of the day" be added at the end thercof;

And the Questionbeing put, That those words be
there added; the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of TonoNTo, Cayley, Macdonald

Of KNGSTON, Malloch, Robinson, and Skerwood of
BROcKILLE.-(6.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Boutillier, Cartier, Chabot, Davignon,

Solicitor Gencral Dnanmond, Duchesnay, Fournier,
Gugy, Rincks, Holmes, Jobin, Attorney GeneralLa-
Fontaine, LaZTerrière, Lemieux, Mackenzie, Jon-
genais, Morrison, Notman, Polette, Price, Prince,
Scott of BYToWN, Scott of Two MouNTAms, Taché
Viger, and filson.-(26.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Debate be adjourned until to-morrow;
fr. Davignon moved in amendment to the Ques-

tion, seconded by Mr. Mongenais, That the word
to-morrow" be left out, and the words " this day

six months" added instead thereof;
And the Question being put on the Amendment;

the House divided; and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

Y'AS-
Messieurs Davignon, Portier, Mongenais, Nelson,

Scott of BYTOWN, Scott of Two MouNTAINs, and
Watts.-(7.)

Y.
Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, 'Boulton of NoliFoLE,

Boulton of ToUoNTo, Boutillier, Burritt, Cameron of
CORNWALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot, Cliau-
veau, Christie, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fournier,
Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, Hincks, Holmes, Hopkins,
Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney' General LaFontaine, La-
Terrire, Laurin, Lenieux, Letellier, Solicitor Gene-
ral Macdonald, Malloch, Mc Connell, McFarland,
»cLean, Méthot, Polette, Priée, Prince, Robinson,
Sanborn, Sheru,ood of BROCKvILLE, S/îerwood of To-
RONTO, Stevenson, Tachl, and Wilson.-(46.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the Motion, That the Debate be adjourned

until to-morrow, was, with leave of the House, with-
drawn.

And the Question being again proposed, That this
House do now resolve itself into a Comrnmittee, to
take into consideration the propriety of opening the
navioration of the River St. Lawrence to the Vessels
of ail Nations;

And the Previous Question being put, That that
Question be now put; the House divided :-And it
passed in the Negative.

Lightsand The Honorable Mr.' Èncks moved, seconded by
Ligbt HouIs. the Honorable Mi. ,Attorney General LaFontaine,

That this House will immediately resolve itself into
a Committee, to consider the expediency of repeal-
ing the several enactments imposing Tonnage Dues
for the maintaining of Lights and Light Houses in
this Province, and providing for the expense of
maintaining such Lights and Light louses out of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund;

The Honorable Mr. lincks, a Member of the
Executive Council, by command of His Excellency
the Governor General, then acquainted the flouse,
that His Excellency having been informed of the
subject matter of this Motion, recommends it to the
consideration of this House.

Resolved, That this House will inmediately re-
solve itself into the said Committee.

The flouse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Comrnittee.

Mr. Machenzie took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Machenzie reported, That the Commit-

tee had come to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Bincks moved, seconded by Duty on Bank
the Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFontaine, N
That this House will immediately resolve itself
into a Committee, to consider the expediency of re-
lieving the several Chartered Banks froli the Duty
imposed on their circulation by the Act 4 & 5 Vie.
cap. 29, on certain conditions calculated to assimilate
the provisions under which they issue Bank Notes
for circulation more nearly to those of the General
Banking Law, and to facilitate the negotiation of
the Debentures to be issued by the Province, or for
effecting or contributing towards effecting Public
Improvements;

The Honorable'Mr. Hinchs, a Member of the Ex-
ecutive Council, by command of His Excellency tie
Governor General, then acquainted the House, that
His Excellency having been informed of the subject
matter of this Motion, recommends it to the consid-
eration of this House.

Resolved, That this flouse will immediatelyresolve
itself into the said Committee.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

The Honorable Mr. Cameron of Cornwall took
the Chair of the Committee; and after some time
spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
.And the Honorable Mr. Cameron of · Cornwall

reported, That the Comnittee had come to a Resolu-
tion.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Return relative to that part of Craig'sBoad
the Craig's Road which passes through the Par- (St. Nicolas.)
ish of St. Nicolas, presented this day, be print-
ed for the use of the Members of this House.

The Order of the day for tie second reading of Census Bi.
the Bill to provide more effectualy for taking the
periodical Census of-this Province, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
Friday next.

The Order of, the. day for the second reading of Bu relative te
the Bill fo fix the place for holding the Polls for the the Election of
Election of Members of Parliament in Townships celn Town-
divided into Wards, in Upper Canada, being read; shipe.

The Bill was accordingly read a second fime; and
committed to a Comnxilttee of the -whole fRouse, for

riday next.
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The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
tee of Supply, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Johtnson took the Chair of the Committec;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Jo/hnson reported, That the Committec

hlad come to several Resolutions.
Ordered, That the Report be received on Friday

next.
Mr. Johnson also reported, That lie was directed

by the Committee to move for leave to sit again.
Ordered, That the Committee have Icave to sit

again on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day be
postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Hincles,
seconded by Mr. Laurin,

The House adjourned.

Jo.is, 31 ° die Juii;

ANNo 15 0 VIcroru REGINE, 1851.

Petitions IE following Petitions were severally brought
brougbt up. up, and laid on the table :-

By Mr. IIall,--The Petition of John M1ilburn and
others, of the Town and County of Peterborougqh,
members of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Ca-
nada.

]3 y Mr. Boulton of Toronto,-The Petition of D.
Paterson, and S. F. Urquhart, Merchants, of the
City of Toronto.

Petitions read. Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following
Petitions were read:-

Of Johrn Arksey, of the Township of North Gwil-
limbury, County of Yorh ; representing that lie pur-
chased a certain lot of land in the said Township
sold by the Sheriff of the said County for taxes, that
the said lot or parcel of land has proved less in quan-
tity than was specified, and that he has been put to
costs in maintaining his title against the original
owner, and praying redress and compensation in the
premises.

Of the Reverend F. E. Moore, and others, of that
part of the Seigniory of Lauzon called Ste. Catherine,
in the County of Dorchester; praying that that part
of the said Seigniory, occupied by theni, may be at-
tached to the parish of St. Bernard, for Municipal
purposes.

Of James FitzGerald, of the City of Toronto ; pray-
ing that a Committee be appointed to investigate
the best means of pronoting the settlement of tie
waste lands of Canada, by a healthy and continuous
system of Colonization.

Of C. P. Huot, Esquire, and others, of the Parisli
of La Baie St. Paul, County of Saguenay ; praying
aid for the construction of a Bridge and Landing
Place in the said Parish.

The Honorable Mr. Ciabot, from the Standing
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bill's, present-
ed to the House the Thirteenth Report of the said
Committee; which was read, as followeth :-

Your Committee have examined the Bill to incor-
porate the Western Assurance Company, and have
made c3rtain amendments thercunto, which they beg
to subinit for the consideration of Your Honorable
House.

Ordered, That the Bill to incorporate the Western Western'
Assurance Company, as reported from the Stand- C"mpaBil
ing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills,
bc committed to a Committee of the whole
House, for Monday next.

suppy.

Orders
deferred.

Wateroun
Civil and Po-
litical ligbtb
Bill1.

The lonorable Mr. Macdonald, from the Stand- Fonrth lport
ing Committee on Railroads and Telegraph Lines, 'f Iajiroee

presented to the House the Fourth Report of the and Telegrapb
said Committee; which was read, as followeth :- Line.

Your Comîmittee having hîad under their conside-
ration the proper Gauge to bo adopted for the pro-
posed Main Trunk Line of Railway througlh the
Province, and having taken a great deal of evidence
upon the subject, have, after a careful deliberation,
agreed to the following Resolutions:-

1. Resolved, That a medium Gauge of five feet
six inches is the one best adapted for the pro-
motion of Canadian interests, and should lie re-
commended to the Legislative Assembly as
such.

2. Resolved, That the said Gauge of five feet six
inches should bc adopted as the proper Gauge
for the Main Trunk Line of Railway through
the Province westward to Hamilton, and should
also be recommended by the Government to the
Directors of the Great Western Railway, for
their adoption.

Your Committee have further to report, that they
have examined the Bill to amend an Act, intituled,
" An Act for incorporating the Toronto and Gode-
"rich Railway Company," and to continue the same
as anended, under the name of " The Toronto and
" Guelph Weetera Extension Railway Conpany:"
They are of opinion that a new Act of Incorporation
sliould be granted for the construction of a Railway
from Toronto to Guelph, under the provisions of the
General Railway- Act now before Your Honorable
House, but that the said Charter should not autho-
rize the extension of the Railway to Goderich; and
they consider that a Clause should be inserted in
the Act of Incorporation, fixing the Gauge for such.
iRailway at five feet six inches. In recommending-
flc granting of this Charter, Your Committee had
in view the facilitating the communication of the
inhabitanta of Guelph. and the adjacént country witi

210

Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le-
gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, ' An
"' Act to confer upon Charles Hloratio Waterous,
"of the Town of Brantford, Machinist, the
" Civil and Political Riglits of a natural born
c British Subject," be now taken into considera-

tion.
The House procceded accordingly to take the said

Amendments into consideration ; and the same wem
rend, as follow:-

Press 1, line 24. After "lthe" where it occurs for
the second time, insert '"said."

In the Preamble of the Bill:
Press-1, line 2. After " Brantford" insert "in

" the County of Wentworth."
Press 1, line 3. After "behaif" insert "represents

" tliat he hias been a resident in this Province ever
"since some time in the year of our Lord one thousand
"eiglit hundred and forty-nine, and that lie bas
"determined to become a permanent resident in this

Province, and has."
In the Title of the Bill:

Line 1. Leave out from " Waterous" to " the"
in line 3.

The said Amendments, being read a second time,
were agreed to.

Ordered, That Mr. Wilson do carry back the Bill
to the Legislative Council, and acquaint their
Honors that this House hath agreed to their
Amendments.

Thirteenth
Report of
Committee on
Private Bills.
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Toronto and
Guelph Rail-
way BUI.

Bil relating to
By.rav of
Peterborough
Municipal
council.

King'% CoUege
and Upper
Canada Col-
lege.

Appendix
(E.EE.)

Provincial
Peultentiary.

Toronto, and not the construction of a Road from
Guelph to Goderich as a competing line to the
Great Western Railway.

Your Committee have amended the Bill in accor-
dance with the above recommendations, and beg
leave to report the same for the consideration of Your
Honorable House.

Ordered, That the Bill to amend an Act, intitu-
]ed, "A n Act for incorporating the Toronto
" and Goderich Railway Company," and to
continue the same as amended, under the
name of " The Toronto and Guelph Western
" Extension Railway Company," as reported
from the Standing Committee on Railroads and
Telegraph Lines, be committed to a Committee
of the whole Hlouse, for to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le-
gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, "An
"Act to indemnify the Municipal Councillors of
"the County ofPeterborough, and others, foracts
"donc under a certain By-Law of the Munici-
"pal Council of the said County which was
"afterwards quashed," be now taken into con-
sideration.

The House proceeded accordingly to ft'ke the
said Amendments into consideration ; and the saine
were read, as follow -

Press 2,lince i. Leaveoutfrom "Act" fo" shal"
in line 2.

Press 2, line 4. Leave out fron C to" to the"
where it occurs the first time in line 5.

Press 2, line 12. After "passed" insert "Pro-
"vided always that nothing herein contained shall
"lbe construed to legalise or render valid the said By-
« Law, or any other By-Law of the said Municipal
"Council, which would not be legal or valid with-
"out this Act.

In the Preamble of the Bill:
Press 1, line 11. Leave out from "&Whereas" to

"doubts" in line 16.
Press 1, line 25. Leave out from " passing" to

" the."
Press 1, line 28. Leave out fron "passed" to ',in."

In the Title of the Bill:
Line 12. Leave out from " for" to " a" in line 3,

and insert "passing."
The said Amendments, being read a second time,

were agreed to.
Ordered, That Mr. Hall do carry back the Bill

to the Legislative Council, and acquaint their
Honors that this House bath agreed to their
Amendments.

The Honorable Mr. Price, one of Her Majesty's
Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad-
dress to His Excellency the Governor General,--
Return to an Address from the L egislative Assemi-
bly to His Excellency the Governor General, dated
the 30th instant, praying His Excellency to cause
to bc laid before the House, a copy of the Report or
Reports of the Commissioners who were appointed
to enquire into the Affairs of King's College, (now
the University of Toronto,) and Upper Canada Col-
lege.

For the said Return, sec Appendix (E.E.E.)

And also, Return to an Address from the Legisla-
tive Assembly te His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, dated the 23rd instant,' praying Ris Excellency
to cause to be laid before the fHouse, the Report of
the Roman Catholic Chaplain of the Provincial Peni-
tentiary, and the correspondence between that Of-
cer andtheInspectors, forand during thcyearsl850-1
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Mr. Gugy reported the Bill to remove doubts as Bin relating te
to Municipal Corporate Bodies acquiring Publie MunicipalieIes
Works without tlie limits of such Municipalities ; nc work.
and the amendments were read, and agreed to.

Mr. Stevenson moved, seconded by Mr. MLcean,
and the Question being proposed, That the Bill,
with the amendments, bc engrossed, and read the
third tinme on Saturday next;

Mr. Mackenzie moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. McFarland, That all the words
after " Bill" to the end of the Question be left out,
in order to add the words "l be now recommitted,
Il with the view of further amending the same" in-
stead thereof ;

And the Question being put on the Amendment:
It was resolved in the Aflirmative.

Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill bc now recommitted, with

the view of further amending the saie.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the-

said Comnittee.
Mr. Méthot took the Chair of the Committee; and.

after some time spent therein,
Mr Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Méthotreported, That the Committeehad

gone through the Bill, and made a further amend-
ment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-monrow.

Mr. Mackenzie, from the Committee to consider Lights and

the expediency of repealing the several enactients Light Bouses

imposing Tonnage Dues for the maintaining of Lights
and Light Houses in this Province, and providing
for the -expense of maintaining such Lights and
Lighit Houses out of the Consolidated Revenue
iFund, reported a Resolution ; which vas read, as
followeth :

Resolved, That it is expedient to repeal the several
enactinents imposing Tonnage Dues for tbe
maintaining of Lights and Liglit Houses in
this Province; and to provide for the expense of
maintaining such Lights and Light Houses out
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

The said Resolution, being read a second time,
was agreed to.

The Honorable Mr. Cameron of Cornwall, from Duty on Bank
the Committee to consider the expediency of reliev- Notes.
ing the several Chartered Banks from the Duty im-
posed on their circulation by the Act 4 & 5 Vic. cap.
29, on certain conditions calculated to assimilate the
provisions under which they issue Bank Notes for
circulation more nearlyto those of the GeneralBank-
ing Law, and to facilitate the negotiation of the
Debentures to be issued by the Province, or for ef-
fecting or contributing towards effecting Public lm-
provements, reported a Resolution; which ivas read,
as followeth:

Resolved, That it is expedient to relieve the several
Chartered Banks from the Dutyimposed on their
circulation by the Act 4 & 5 Vic. cap. 29, on

,certain ~conditions calculated to assimilate the
provisions under which they issue Bank Notes
for circulation more nearly fo those of the Gene-
ral Banking Law, and to facilitate the negotia-
tion of 'the Debentures to be issued by the
Province, with a view of effecting or contribu-
ting towardt effecting Public Improvements.

The said Resolution, being read a second time,
.was agreed t.

The Order of the day being read, for resuming Pbale and
the adjourned Debate upon theQuestion which was Surgery La
on Saturday last proposed That the Bil furtherto
amnnd the Lw relativè t the ractice ofPhysic,
Srndr"ýý'' Md fi -ecndi
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And the Question being again proposed -- The
House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr. Holmes moved in amendment to the Question,
aeconded by the Honorable Mr. Robinson, That the
word "now" be left out, and the words "this day
Ccsix months" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Bell, Burritt, Carmeron of KENT, lolmes,

Lyon, Solicitor General Macdonald, Machenzie, .Mal-
loch, McLean, Notman, Price, Prince, Robinson, Scott
of BYTOWN, Sherwood of 3RocKvILLE, Sherwood of
TORONTO, Smith of DURHAM, and Stevenson.-(18.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Boulton of TORONTO, Boutillier, Cameron

of CORNWALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau,
Daviqnon, Duchesnay, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Guil-
let, Jobin, Lacoste, La Terrière, Lemnieux, Me Connell,
Méthot, longenais, Nelson, Polette, Sanborn, Taché,
and Viger.-(25.)

So it passed ia the Negative.
Then the main Question being put; the House

divided: and the naines being called for, they were
taken down, as follow: _

•YEAs.

Messieurs Boulton offonoNro, -Boutillier, Caneron
of CORNWALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau,
Davignon, Duchesnay, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Guil-
let, Jbin, Lacoste, LaTerrière, Lemieux, McConnell,
Méthot, Mongenais, Nelson, Polette, Sanborn, Taché,
and Viger.-(25.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Bell, Burritt, Cameronof KENT, l/mes,

Lyon, Solicitor General llacdonald, Mlachenzie, lal-
loch, McLean, Notman, Price, Prince, Rol>inson, Scott
of BYTOWN, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of
ToRoNro, SmitÃ of DURHAM, and Stevenson.-(18.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
The Honorable Mr. La Terrière moved, seconded

by Mr. Duchesnay, and the Question being proposed,
That the Bill be now committed to a Committee of
the whole House;

The Honorable Mr. Caneron of Cornwall moved
in amendment to the Question, seconded by Mr.
Boulton of Toronto, That the word "now " be left
out, and the words "for Saturday next" added at
the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided :-And it was resolved in the
Affirmative.

Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Com-

mittee of the whole House, for Saturday next.

Message from A Message from the Legislative Council, by John
the Council. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

Etection The L egislative Council have passed the Bill, in-
Petitions Bil. tituled, "A n Act to repeal the several Acts of the

"Parliaments of Lower and Upper Canada now in
"force for the trial of Controverted Parliamentary
" Elections in the two sections.of the Province re-
cc spectively, aad to provide by one General Act
"for the trial of all Parliamentary Election Peti-
" tions," without any Amendment: And also,

Trritorial The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in-
Divisions Bill tituled, " Au Act to make certain alterations in the
(U.C.) Territorial Divisions of Upper Canada," with se-

veral Amendmnents, to which they desire the concur-
rence of this flouse : And also,

Apprenticea - The Legis1ative Council have passed the Bill, în-
-nd Mno tituled, "An Act to amend the Law relatini te

" Apprentices and Minors," with several Amend-
ments, to which they desire the concurrence of this
Blouse : And also,
. The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- Canada Gnar-
tituled, " An Act to incorporate the Canada Gua- ante Cornpa-
" rantee Company," with several Amendments, to "s Bill.
which they desire the concurrence of this louse:
And also,

The Legislative Council have adopted the follow-
ing Resolution:-

Bcsolved, That it be an Instruction to the Legis- Library.
lative Councillors appointed to net on behalf of
this Bouse as Members of a Joint Committee
of both louses for the regulation and manage-
ment of the Parliamentary Library, to consider
the expediency of sending a competent person
to Europe for the purpose of purchasing such
classes of Works as are necessary for the said
Library, under such instructions as the Speakers
of both Houses and the said Joint Comnmittee
shall deem advisable.

And then he withdrew.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Lakesuperior
Bill to provide for the construction of a Canal to and yuron
connect Lakes Superior and Euron, being read; Cai 13i11.

The Ilonorable Mr. Robinson moved, seconded by
Mr. 3falloch, and the Question being proposed, That
the Bill bc now read a second time ;

Mr. Notman moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Cauchon, That the word
"now" bc left out, and the words "this day six
"I months" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendient;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Bell, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chau-

veau, Duchesnay, Fournier, Guillet, Jobin, Laurin,
Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald,
Machenzie, léthot, Mongenais, Nelson, Notman, Po-
lette, Prie, Sanborn, Scott of BYTowN, Scott of Two
MouNTANs, Smith of DURuAM, Taché, and Viger.
-(26.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Bou/ton of NOnFoLI, Boulton

of TonoNro, Cameron of CoBNwALL, Cayle, Ctris-
tic, Ferqusson, Flint, Lyon, Macdonald of UINGSTON,
Malloch, Ic Connell, McFarland, McLean, Prince,
Robinson, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of To-
nONTO, and Stevenson.-(19.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill bc read a second time this

day six months.

The Honorable Mr. Price, one of Her Majesty's Queb, -ire
Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad- Loans.
dress to His Excellency the Governor Gencral,-Re-
turn to an Address fromi the Legislative Assembly to
His Excellency the Governor General, dated 9th
ultimo, praying for a Return in continuation of that
sent down on the 16th July, 1850, shewing the
amount of the sums, and the names of the respec-
tive parties still in arrear for principal and interest
upon the Loans to the Inhabitants of Quebec, under
the Provincial Statute 9 Vie. cap. 62 ; also, the
number and names of parties, if any, who obtained
loans without giving security, as well as the dates
and amounts and nature of the securities given
by those who gave security, and the number and
names of parties, if any, who have become bankrupt
and insolvent, and :the amount of loss in each case
in consequence thereof, and'from ail other causes;
and also, inwhose custody the securities taken reain,
and how much of theprincipal andinterest lhasbeen
received by the Goverunent and paid over to the
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credit of the Consolidated Revenue, and the total ex-
pense attending the management of the fund at the
present time.

Appendix For the saidReturn, sec Appendix (F.F.F.)
(P.F.F.)
Quebec Turn- The Honorable Mr. Price also presented, pur-
pike Truste. suant to an Address to His Excellency the Gover-

nor General, the following Return:-
Return to an Address from the Legislative As-
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sembly to His Excellency the Governor General,
dated the 23rd instant, praying for a Return
shewing a Debtor and Creditor Account between
thé Goveinment and the Commissioner's of the
Quebec Turnpike Trusts, from their commencement
to the present time, or to the end of the last fiscal year;
and the amount of Debentures held, and of interest
paid and received by the Government from year to
year, on account of those Trusts.

STATEMENT of the Receipts and Payments made by the Commissioners of the Quebec Turnpike
Trustees, from the commencement in 1841, to the 31st December, 1850.

Years.

lst March, 1841,
to

Siat December, 1842
1843.........
1844.........
1845.........
1846.........
1847.........
1848.........j
1849.........j
1850.........

Total Currency.........£
Deduct Payments ......
Leaving a balance on

hand, 1st January,
1851, as per Accountj

Amount of Receipts
from Tolls.

£

3852

2947
2851
2975
3021
3215
2964
2854
3370

Amount of Deben-
turcs issued,

including Tempo-
rary Loans.

£

21600

* 7260
* 5140
* 8950

32
............
.......... ..
....... ...

1 - ___-.j --. '.- . _ -- Il'-.-. " __ i 1

49982 0 0
............ ...... .. £

............. ...... .. £

Total Receipts from
Tolls, Loans and

Debentures.

£ S.d.

25452 8 3

10207 18 3
7991 18 10

11925 14 6
8053 2 1
3215 3 10
2964 15 9
2854 8 I

10370 13 4

28054 2
............ ......

............ ......

78086
77985

51

Total Yearly Pay-
iments for con-

structing and re-
pairing Roads,

including Repay-
ments of Temporary

Loans.

£S. d.

25513 2 2

9224 3 7
8909 8 0

10402 9- 10
4608 16. 9,

.3107 18 10
3072 12. 4
2872 14 10

10273 14 0

77985 0. 4

Acts under which the Loans are authorized-4 Vic. cap. 17 ............................... £25000
do do do - 8 do do 55 . ................................................... .. 8,882-
do do do -13 & 14 Vic. cap. 102...................................... ...... 25,000,

£9, 100 of these sums was for Temporary Loans effected in 1843, 44, and 45, the repayment of which is included in
the payments.

† This Loan was effected under the last mentioned Act, being for the purchase of Dorchester Bridge.

Inspector General's Office, Js. Cary,
Toronto, 29th July,-1851. Deputy Inspeotor GeneraL

The Quebeo Turnpike Trustees in Account with the Provincial Government,
Dr. Cri

Payments. Total Currency. Receipts. Total Curreney.

£ s. d. £.
Te Amount paid out of the Public Chest, By this amount due the Civil Govern.

for Interest on the sum of £12,800 ment, by the Trust, for Interest paid
Debentures, issued by the Trustees them ........... ........................ 16000 6 a
for the year 1841 ............... ........ 400 19 7

To do for'do on £21,600 do do 1842 1157 0 10
To do for do on 23,500 do do 1843 1314 18 4
To do for do on 25,000 do do 1844 1414i Il 6
To do for do on 33,850 do do 1845 1725 - 5 7
To do for do on 33,850 do do 1846 2031 0 0
To do for do on 33,882 do do 1847 2038 8 10
To do for do on 33,882 do do 1848 2032 18 4
To do for do on 38,882 do do 1849 2032 18 4
To do for do on 33,882 do do 1850 1865 4 Il

Total Interest paid by Civil Govern- I
ment, from the year 1841 ta 1850, 6-
inclusive .............. . £ 16009 6 3 Total Crrency 16009 6 8

lat Januàry, 1851.-By A&mount due the
.Civil Government; brought down ... £ 16009 6 .

Inspector-General's Office,, o,. Cary
- Toronto,29thJuly,-185. Deputynspector Genera

15 Victorioe.
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Ordered, That the two preceding Returns be
printed for the use of the Members of this House.

Bill relsting to The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Y.Iaws of Bill to protect parties for acts done under By-

munipai Laws of Municipal Corporations in Upper Canada,
° ° °"" and to limit the time for quashing such By-Laws,

Canada. being read ;
OrJred, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

Port Iope The Order of the day for the second reading
Harbour and of the Bil to increase the Capital Stock of the Port

a B i Hope Hfarbour and Wharf Company, being rend;
The Honorable Mr. Canieron of Cornwall noved,

seconded by Mr. Boulton of Toronto, and the Ques-
tion being proposed, That the Bill be now rcad a
second time;

Mr. Smith of Durham moved in amendment to the
Question, seconded by Mr. Flint, That the word
"now" be left out, and the words " this day six
' months" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided :-And it passed in the Negative.

Then the main Question being put:-It was re-
solved in the Affirmative.

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to the Standing Conmittee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

Toronto Uni- The Order of the day for the second reading of the
vqriicy Bill. Bill to amend the Charter of the University of To-

ronto, being rend;
Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be witdrawn.

-Bill relating to
Trial by Jury
(tu.C.)

The Order of the day for the sedond reading of
the Bill to dispense with Trial by Jury in certain
cases in Upper Canada, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to a Select Cominittee, composed of Mr.
Burritt, the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, Mr. Scott of
Bytown, Mr. Lyon, and Mr. Wilson, to report there-
on with all convenient speed.

nu relaîing to The Order of the day for the second reading of the
civil Actions. Bil to simplify the administration of Justice in Civil

Actions in Upper Canada, being read;
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and

referred to a Select Committee, composed of the
Honorable Mnr. Boulton, the Honorable Mr. M1ac-
donald, the Honorable Mr. Baldwin, the Honorable
Mfr. Shierwood, Mr. Solicitor General Alacdonald,
Mfr. Richards, and Mr. Burritt, to report thereon
with all convenient speed.

Recusation of The Order of the day for the second reading of
Judges Bil. cthe Bill to allow the recusation of Judges who are

Seigniors, in cases where Seigniorial Rights are called
in question, being read; .

Mr. Lemieux moved, seconded by Mr. Letellier,
and the Question being proposed, That the Bill be
now read( a second time;

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFontaine
rnoved in amendment to the Question, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. LaTerrière, That the word
I now" be left out, and the words " this day six
I months" added at the end thercof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
tiey wec taken down, as follow:-

YFAs.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Burritt, Cartier,

Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Dichson, Dumas, John-
son, Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine, La Ter-
rière, Solioitor Generai Macdonald, Macdonald of

KINGsToN, MallocII, McLean, Méthot, Polette, Prce,
Sanborn, Scott of BYTOWN, Sherwood of BRoCVILLE,
Sherwood of TonoNTo, Stevenson, Taché, Viger, and
Wilso.~-(29.)

1
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NAYs.
M\essieurs Armstrong, Boulton of NonRoiý, Boul-

ton of TORONTO, Boutillier, Cameron of KENT, Davi-
gnon, Flint, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hall, Hop-
kins, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Mackcnzie, Me Con-
nell, MtcFarland, Mongenais, Scott of Two MouN-
TAINS, and Smith of DURHAM.-(21.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That t'he Bill be read a second tune tils

day six months.

The Honorable Mr. Macdonald moved, seconded Orderg
by Mr. Sherwood of Brockville, and the Question defrrd.

being put, That the remaining Orders of the day be-
postponed until to-morrow; the House divided: and
the names bcing ealled for, they were taken down, as
follow

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of Non-
FoLx, Bzurritt, Cartier, Chauveau, Dichson, Dumas,
Fortier, Fournier, Guillet, Hall, Lacoste, Attorney
General LaFontaine, Lenieux, SolicitorGeneral lac-
donald, Macdonald of KINGSTON, Mackenzie, Malloch,
M1cFarland, MTcL ean, Méthot, Polette, Price, Sanborni,
Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Stevenson, Viger, and Wil-
son.-(30.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Boulton of TonoNTo, Cauchon, Davig-

non, Flint, Hfop/ins, Johnson, Letellier, McConnell,
Mongenais, Scott of BYTOwN, Scott of Two MoUN-
TAINS, Sherwood of TORONTO, and Taché.-(l 3.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Then, on motion of Mr. Sherwood of Brochville,
seconded by the Honorable Mr. Boulton,

The louse adjourned.

Veneris, 1° die Aumgusti;

ANNO 15 0 VIcToaIM REGINE, 1851.

THE following Pe titions were severally brought Patitionn
up, and laid on the table : broughtUp.

By Mr. Sanborn,-The Petition of Aaron Work-
man and others, of the Township of Hereford, in the
District of St. Francis.

By Mr. JHolmes,-The Petition of A. F. Spalding
and others, members of the Baptist Church and Con-
gregation assembling in St. Ielen Street, in the City
of lfontreal.

By Mr. Flint,-The Petition of the Town Coun-
cil of the Town of Belleville.

Ordered, That such parts of the Petition of John Enstern

Miloore, Esquire, and dthers, of Eaton, Newport, °o"ihp'
Clifton, and other Townships in the County of
Shcrbrooke ; the Petition of the Honorable A.
Dionne, President, and others, Shareholders of
the Society for the Colonization of L'Islet and
Ieamourasha, and others; the Petition of the
Reverend F. Boisonnault, and others, of the Pa-
rish of St. Jean Port Joli, County of L'Islet ;
the Petition of Olivier Plette and others, of the
Parish of St. Roc/, County of V Islet; and the
Petition of the Reverend Z. Sirois, and others, of
the Parish of St. Pierre, Rivière du Sud, County
of LI Islet, as relate to the opening of Roadsbe
referred to the Select Committee appointed to
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inquire into the causes which prevent or retard
the settlement of the Eastern Townships in the
Districts of Three Rivers, St. Francis, and Que-
bec.

Medical Pro- Ordered, That the Bill to incorporate the Medical
fo BB.) Profession in Upper Canada, as reported from

the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Pri-
vate Bills, bc committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Monday next.

Law of Ewi- Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le-
dene Bill gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An ActU. C.) "to amend an Act passed in the twelfth year

"of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act
"to improve the Law of Evidence in Upper

Canada," be now taken into consideration.
The House proceeded accordingly to take the said

Amendments into consideration ; and the same were
read, as follow :-

Press 1, line 26. After "that"insert "such party
" shall bc subpenaed or."

Press 1, line 29. After "notice" insert " or sub-
' pæna."

Press 1, line 32. After " proceeding" insert
" and a general finding or judgment nay c had
" against such party thereon, or the Plaintiff may be
" non-suit," and after "or" where it occurs the se-
cond time, insert " such."

Press 1, line 42. After "Witnesses" insert "and
"if such party shall refuse to attend before such Com-
"missioners, such refusal, proved by affidavit or
" ôtherwise to the satisfaction of a Judge of the Court
" in which the suit is had, shall authorize a verdict
" or judgment to pass against sucli party, or he shall
"become non-suit : Provided that no such Commis-
"siôn shall be issued unless the party requiring such
"Commission shall state under oath by affidavit the
"facts intended te bc proved before such Commis-
" sion, and then the said Judge, after being satisfied
" that such Commission is applied for in good faith,
"and not for purposes of delay, may issue such
"Commission."

Press 2, line 4. After IlWill' leave out "and"
and insert " or."

Press 2, une 10. After "probate" insert "or
4 certificate."

Press.2, Une 11. Leave ,ut from "proceeding"
to " before" in line 12, and insert "one month."

Press 2, hue 13. After "probate" insert " or cer-
" tificate."

And the first four Amendments, being read a se-
cond time, were agreed to.

The fifth and sixth Amendments being ren a se-
cond time; and the Question, That this House doth
agree with the Legislative Council in the said
Amendment, being separately put upon each :-It
passed in the Negative.

The seventh Amendment, being read a second
time, was agreed to. .

The last Amendment being rend a second time,
and the Question being put, That this House doth
agree with the Legislative Council in the said
Amnendment:-It passed in the Negative.

Apprentices Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le-
and Nlioor" gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, "An

t "Act to amend the Law relating to Apprentices
" and Minors,"be now taken into consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly to take the said
Amendments into consideration ; and the sane were
read, as follow :- --

Press .1, line -16. -.A.fter' " samne" insert " as an
Apprentice by written indenture."

* Press 1,line 20. After "Magistrate" .s rt CI and
"in any County or Union of Counties it shall and

"may be lawful for the Chairman of and at any
"Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Pence."

Press 1, Une 21. After" bind" insert " as afore-
"said."
Prpss 1, line 25. Leave out " such" and insert

"any," and leave out " as" and insert " who."
Pres' 3, line 15. Leave out " condemned" and

insert " sentenced." .
Press 4, line 9. After " provisions" insert " and

" have the same benefit."
The said Amendments, being read a second time,

were agreed to.
Ordered, That Mr. Stevenson do carry back the

Bill to the Legislative Council, and acquaint
their Honors that this House hath agreed to
their Amendments.

Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le- cnada on
gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An an Corn-
"Act to incorporate the. Canada Guarantee
. Company," be now taken into consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly to take the said
Amendments into consideration; and the same were
rend, as folliow:

Press 3, lne 5. *Leave out from " that" to " the"
where it occurs the first time.

Press 3, line 6. Leave out from "be" to " for"
and insert " eligible for re-election."

Press 3, line 12. Leave out from "iDirectors"
to " Provided" in line 14.

Press 8, line 28. Leave out from "Banks" to
"this" and insert e now doing business in."

Press 8, line 30. After " any" insert " such."
Press 8, line penult. Leave out from l or" to
Vice-President."
The said Amendments, being rend a second time,

were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. -Bddgley do

carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council,
and acquaint their Hlonors that this House hath
agreed to their Amendments.

Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le- Territorial
- gislative Couneil to the Bill, intituled, I An Divisions Bim

" Act to make certain alterations in the Terri-
" torial Divisions of Upper Canada," be now
" taken into consideration.

The .House proceeded accordingly to take the
said Amendments into consideration; and the same
were rend, as follow :-

Press 1, line 38. After " Act" insert " save and
" except that each County which is.now entitled to
" a Representative in Parliament shall also have a
"separate Registry Office for the Registration of Ti-
"ties, and Registers shall be appointed accordingly."

Press 2, line 2. After "Grey" insert "Lambton."
Press 3, line 9. After "changed" insert "I Pro-

"vided always, that any County or Union of Coun-
"ties under this Act, shall, after this Act shall-come
"into force, be held to be the same Municipality
"and the sane Corporation within the County or
"Union of Counties which before the coming into

force of this Act, had the same Court House, not-
" withstanding any change of limits or of name af-

fectedby this Act, and notwithstanding that it may
after the coming into force of this Act be a Union

"of several Counties, instead of being a single
"County as theretofbre."

Press 9,,line 4. After " Murray" insert "Brigh-
" ton."

Press 10, line 17. Leave ôut from "Brooke" to
" Sombra" in line 18.

Press 10, line 18. Leave out froi "Sombra" to
"Dawn" and insert "includino Walpole Island, St.
" 2nnl's Island, and the rotier'slands 'at the m'outh

of, the RVî iveS. Clir.".•a /
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Press 10, line 21. Leave out from "Zone" to
" the" where it occurs for the first time in line 24,
and in the margin after "Romney" insert "and."

Press 10, line 28. Leave out from "Malahide"
to "Bayham" in line 29.

Press 10, line 32. Leave out fron ",Dorchcster"
to IlDelatcare" and from "Delaware" to "IWcstnin-
" ster."

Press 11, line ult. Leave out from "Dorchester"
to "Pilkington" in Press 12, line 17.

Press 12, line 24. Leave out from "South Oril-
"lia" to "Clair" in line 38, and insert "Brighton
"shall include and consist of all the Lots from Num-
"ber one to Number ten, both inclusive, in the
" first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh,
cighth, ninth, and tenth Concessions, and in the

Cbroken front of the present Township of Cramahe,
"and of the Lots from Number twenty-three to
" Number thirty-five, both inclusive, in the first,
" second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, ciglth,
" ninth, tenth, and eleventh Concessions, and in the
"Concessions A and B, and the broken front of
"the present Township of Murray, and the penin-
" sula of Presqu'isle."

Press 13, line 13. Leave out " Cranahe" and in-
sert "Brighton."

Press 13, line 17. Leave out from IlSeymour" to
the end of the Schedule, and insert "6. That part of
" the present Township of North Dorchester lying
le north of the River Thames, and east of the mid-
" die of the road allowance between Lots Number
" eighteen and nineteen, shall be detached from the
4 said Township and shall be annexed to and forni
"part of the Township of Oxford North."

And the first to the third of the Amendments,
being read a second time, wyere agreed to.

The fourth of the Amendments being rend a
second time; and the Question being put, That this
House doth agree with the Legislative Council in
the said Amendment; the House divided: and the
names being called for, they were taken down, as
follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Boutillier, Burritt,

Cameron Of KENT, Cartier, Cauchon, Solicitor Gene-
ral Drummond, Dumas, Flint, Fortier, fourquin,
Guillet, Hinchs, Iolmes, Jobin, Johnson, Lacoste, At-
torney General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin,
Lyon, Solicitor General Mlacdonald, Mackenzie,
McFarland, Méthot, M1ongenais, Morrison, Nelson,
Polette, Price, Prince, Ross, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS,
Taché, and Vùer.-(36.)

• NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NoRFoLK, Boulton

of TORONTO, Cancron of CORNWALL, Caylfy, Christie,
Crysler, Dickson, Hopkins, Macdonald of KINGsToN,
Malloch, .McConnell, McLean, Robinson, Seymour,
ShCrwood of BROCKVILLE, Sertood of ToRoNTo,
Snith of FRoNTENAc, and Stevenson.-(19.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the subsequent Amendments, being rend a

second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. linchs do carry

back the Bill to the Legislative Couneil, and ne-
quaint their Honors that this House hath agreed
to their Amendments.

Message from A Message from the Legislative Couneil, by John
the Council. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Couneil have passed the follow-
ing Bills, without Amendment, viz :-

Primogeniture Bill, intituled, "An Act to abolish the right of
Abolition Bill. c Prirnogeniture in the succession to Real Estate

c held in fee simple or for the life of another in
" Upper Canada, and to provide for the division·

"thereof amongst such of the Relatives of the last
"proprietor as may best accord with the relative
"clainms of such parties in the division thereof:"

Bill, intituled, " An Act to transfer the place of Bill relating t.
"holding the Meetings of the Municipal Council of the MunIcà-
"the Municipality of Drummond,Number Two,from Drum na.
"rnch Village in the Township of Kingsey, to the
"Village of Stanfold in the said Municipality :"
And also,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- Penitentiary
tituled, " An Act for the better management of the Management
" Provincial Penitentiary," with an Amendment, to Bil.
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then lie withdrew.

Ordered, That the Amendment made by the Le- Penitentiary
gislative Couneil to the Bill, intituled, " An Management
" Act for the better managementof the Provin-
" cial Penitentiary," be now taken into consi-
deration.

The House proceeded accordingly to take the said
Amendment into consideration, and the sane was
rend, as follow:-

Press 24, line 7. After "shall" insert "come in-
" to operation on the first day of October next, and."

The said Amendment, being read a second time,
was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Frice do carry
back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
acquaint their Honors that this House bath
agrced to their Amendment.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Price, seconded
by Mr. Solicitor General .Macdonald,

Ordered, That the engrossed Bill from the Legis- Post Offe.
lative Council, intituled, " An Act to amend Act Amend-
" the Post Office Act," be now read a second ment.
time.

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
Tuesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Egan have leave to absent him- Lea,. cf
self from this House during the remainder of Abseace.
the Session, on urgent private business.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. linchs have Bill relating ta,
leave to bring in a Bill to exempt the several Chartered
Chartered Banks from the Tax on their Circula- Banks.

tion, on certain conditions.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. linchs have Bl reating to.
leave to bring in a Bill to repeal the Tonnage the Expenses
Dues imposed for defraying the expenses of f<,ig"
maintaningLight Houses, and for otherpurposes
connected with the navigation of the waters of
this Province, and to provide for the payment
of such expenses out of the Consolidated Reve-
nue Fund.

He accordingly presented the said Bill t0 the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Tuesday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Einchs, second-
ed by the Honorable Mr. Price,

.?esolved, That this House do now resolve itself mimtary
into a Committee, to consider the expediency of Pensioneru.
securing the services of Military Pensioners-as
a Local Police.

The House accordingly resolved itaelf intp the
said Committee.
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Mr. Lyon took the Chair of tbe Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Lyon reported, That the Committee had

made some progress, and directed him to move for
leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit
again on Tuesday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Hincks, second-
cd by the Honorable Mr. Price,

Resolved, That this House do now resolve itself:
into a Conmittee, to consider the expediency of'
amending the Currency Act 4 & 5 ic. cap. 93,
with a view to the adoption of a Decimal Cur-
rency, the extension of the provisions of the
Act to certain Foreign Coins coined after its
passing, and other matters.

The louse accordingly resolved itself into the
eaid Conmittee.

Mr. Mlorrison toolc the Chair of the Conniittec;;
and after sonie time spent thercin,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Mlforrison reported, That the Committee

had come to several Resolutions; which were rend,
as follow:- .

1. Resolved, That it is expedient to extend the
provisions of the fourth, fifth, and seventh Sec-
tions of the Currency Act 4 & 5 Yîc. cap. 93,
to Silver and Gold Coins of the United States,
of Anerica coined since the commencement of>
the ycar 1841, and before the first day of July
in the present ycar 1851, so that the said Silver 1
Coins shall pass carrent at the sane rates as'
those coined before the end of the year 1840,
and the said Gold Coins at the same rates as
those coined before the end of the said year,
and after the 1st July, 1834.

2. Resolved, That it is expedient to empower the
Governor of this Province to extend the provi-
sions of the fourth and fifth Sections of the said
Act, to any Gold and Silver Coins of the United
States of Anerica coined after the said first day
of July, 1851, in like manner and on like con-
ditions as lie may now extend the provisions of
the sixth, seventh, and eighth Sections of flie
said Act to the Gold and Silver Coins of certain
Nations coined after the periods therein men-
tioned.

3. Resolved, That it is expedient to pass an Act
amending the said Currency Act, in the manner
nientioned in the foregoing Resolutions.

The said Resolutions, being read a second tine,
were agreed to.

Mr. 2lorrison also reported, That the Committec
had directed him to move for leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit
'again, on Tuesday next.

PrivateLunatic Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald
Asylums Bin. have leave to bring in a Bill for the regulation

of Private Lunatic Asylums.
Ee accordingly presented the said Bill to the

- . House, and the same vas received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Friday next.

Bil relating to Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald
Luati-s. have leave to bring in a Bil l to authorize the

confinement of Lunatics in cases where their
being at large may be dangerous to the Public.

He accordingly presented the said Bi to- the
Hlouse,. and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be iead:a second time on
Tuesdaynext. .

Currenry Act.
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The Honorable Mr. Baldwin moved, seconded by Administra-
the Honorable Mr. Price, That this House will im- ioo Jiuti

mediately resolve itself into a Committee, to consider
the expediency of making provision out of the County
Fee Fund and Consolidated Revenue Fund of the
Province, for the necessary expenses of the adminis-
tration of Justice inthe unsurveved Tracts ofCountry
in Upper Canada;

The Honorable Mr. JRincks, a Member of the Ex-
ecutive Council, by command of Ris Excellency
the Governor General, then acquainted the House,
that His Excellency having been informed of the
subject matter of this Motion, recommends it to
the consideration of the House.

Resolved, That this louse will immediately re-
solve itself into the said Committee.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Chauveau took the Chair of the Cornmittee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker rcsuined the Chair;
And Mr. Cauveu reported, That the Commdittee

had come to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hincks have Currency Act
leave to bring in a Bill to extend the provisions Bill
of the Currcney Act to certain Gold and Silver
Coins coined after the periods in the said Act
lixitcd.

He accordingly presented the' said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first fime; and ordered to be read a second time on
Tuesday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Mnicipalcor-
the Bill to amend the Upper Canada Municipal Cor- porations Act

porations Act of 1849, by adapting the sanie to the (UC.)Aeaa.
late change in the Uoper Canada Assessment Laws, en B h

and for other purposes relating to the Municipal
Corporations of that section of the Province, being
read ;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Resolution of this House, of
Thursday the 17th ultimo, That it is expedient
to make provision out of the County Court
Fee Fund and Consolidated Revenue Fund of
this Province, for remunerating such Recorders
of Cities as may bc empovered by law to hold
the Division Courts of such Divisions of the
Counties or Union of Counties within the
Circuits of which suc Cities may respectively
lie. or any other Court of Civil Jurisdiction
having jurisdiction over such City or the
liberties thereof, be referred to the said Com-
mittee.

Ordered, That it be an Instruction to the Com-
mittee to insert a Clause in the said Bill in
accordance with the said Resolution.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Jurors Ac
the Bill to amend the Upper Canada Jurors Act of (UC.)Amend.
1850, and to make some further provisions for the
better accomplishment of the object thereof, being
read;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
committed to Committee of the whole House, for
Tuesday next.

The Order of the day for the second readinog of Agriculcural
the Bill to provide for the botter organization of Ag- Societies
ricultural Societies in Uipper Canada, being read;

~Th Bill.vas: accordingly re.a second .timne
ud eoinitted toa Coinmittee öfâthewholeHIouse,.
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Stevens At- The Order of the day for the second reading of tlc
tainder Rever- engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,intituled,

B An Act to reverse the Attainder of Aaron Stevens,
"and avoid the forfeiture of certain of his estates,
"and for other purposes therein nentioned," being
rend;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and
ordered to be read a third time on Tuesday next.

Indians(L.C.) The Order of the day for the second rending of
Property Pro- the Bill to anmend the Act for the better protection
tection a.* of the Lands and Property of the Indians in Lower

Canada, heing read;
The Bill -was accordingly read a second tine ; and

ordered to be engrossed, and read the third fime to-
morrow.

Registration <f The Order of the day for the second reading of
(LC., N the engrossed Bill from the Legislative Couicil, in-

tituled, " An act to explain and amend the Laws
relatirfg to ftle Registration of Deeds in Lower Ca-
7iada," being rend;
The Bill vas accordingly read a second time; and

referred to the Select Committee on the Bill to
amend flic Registry Ordinance of Lower Canada.

Ordered, That it be an Instruction to the Coin-
mittce to consolidate the said Bills into one.
if they sec fit.

Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor G eneral Drumiond
be added to lie said Committee.

Public Works The Order of the day for the second reading of
Bill. the cngrossed Bill from the Legislative Council, in-

tituled, " An Act for the furtier amendment of the
«Laws relating to the Publie Works in this Pro- 1

vince," heing read;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

ordered te be read the third tine to-norrow.

The Order of the day for lie second rcading of the
Bill to appropriate all monies accruing out of Tavern
Licenses in the Counties which fori thie District of
Kanouraska, and in the County of Ottawa, towards
defraying the cost of the Court House and Gaol
erected at Kanourasha, and the Court House and
Gaol now being crected at Aylner, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and
ordered to be engrossed, and read the third time to-
morrow.

Tavern Recp- The Order of lie day for the second reading of
erf &c. Licen h Bill to make better provision for granting Licen-'.u muh. ses to Keepers of Taverns and Dealers in Spirituous

Liquors in Lower Canada, and for the more effec-
tual repression of Intemperance, being rend

The Bill was accordingly rend a second lime; and
committed to a Comnittee of the vhole louse, for
Tuesday next.

Mr. Johnson, from the Committee of Supply, re-
ported several Resolutions ; which vere rend, as fol-
low :

1. Resolved, That a sum, not excecding One thon-
sand pounds, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, for the Salaries of two Deputy Adjutants
General of Militia, for the year 1851.

2. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Four hun-
dred and ninety pounds, currency, he granted
to Her Majesty, for the Salaries of three Clerks
in the Offices of the Deputy Adjutants General
of Militia, for the ycar 1851.

3. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Sixty-six
pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majesty,
for the Salary of a Messenger in the Offices of
the Deputy Adjutants General of Militia, for

the yea 851.

4. Resolved, That a sum, not exceceding Thrce
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, for the Contingent Expenses of Print-
ing, Postage, Stationery, &c., for the Offices of
the Deputy Adjutants Gencral of Militia, for
the ycar 1851.

5. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two hun-
dred pounds, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, for the Salary of one Provincial Aide-de-
Camp, for the year 1851.

G. Resolved, Tiat a suni, not exceeding One thou- Legiative

sand pounds, currency, be grauted to Her Ma- concU.

jesty, for the Salary of flic Speaker of the Le-
gislative Council, for the year 1851.

7. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Five hun-
dred pounds, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, for the Salary of thc Clerk of the Legis-
lative Council, for the year 1851.

8. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Four hun-
dred pounds, currency, be granted to ler Ma-
jesty, for the Salary of the Assistant Clerk and
French Translator of the Legislative Council,
for the year 1851.

9. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two hun-
dred and fifty pounds, currency, b granted to
Her Majesty, for lte Salary of the Law Clerk
of the Legislative Council, for the year 1851.

10. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two hun-
dred pounds, currency, be granted to Hier
Majesty, for the Salary of the Chaplain and
Librarian of the Legislative Council, for the
year 1851.

11. Resolved, That a sum, not excecding One hun-
dred pounds, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, for the Salary of the Gentleman Usher
of the Black Rod, for the year 1851.

12. Resolved, Thatasum, notexceeding Onehun-
dred pounds, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, for the Salary of the Serjeant at Arms to
the Legislative Council, for the year 1851.

13. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One hun-
dred pounds, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, for the Salary of hli Head Messenger to
the Legislative Couneil, for the year 1851.

14. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Sixty
pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majesty,
for the Salary of the Doorkeeper to the Legis-
lative Council, for the year 1851.

15. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One hun-
dred and thirty-five pounds, currency, be granted
to Her Majesty, for the Salaries of three Mes-
sengers to thiLegislative Council, at Forty-
five pounds each, for the Session of 1851.

16. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Four
thousand five hundred pounds, currency, be
granted to Her Majesty, for the Contingent Ex-
penses of the Legislative Council, for the year
1851.

17. Resolved, That a sui, not exceeding One thon- Legisiative

sand pounds, currency, be granted to Her Ma- Amsenbly.

jesty, for the Salary of the Speaker of the Le-
gislative Assembly, for the year 1851.

18. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Five
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, fori the Salary of the Clerk of the Le-
gislative Assembly, for the year 1851.

19. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Four
hundred ýounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, for the Salary of the Assistant Clerk
of the Legislative Assembly, for the year 1851.

20. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Three
hundred and fifty pounds, eurrency, be granted
to Her Majesty, for the Salary of the English
Translator and Law Clerk of the Legislative
Assembly, for the year 1851.

21. Resolved, That a- sum, not exceeding Two
hundred and fifty pounds, currency, be granted
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to Her Majesty, for the Salary of the French
Translator of the Legislative Assembly, for the
ycar 1851.

22. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One hun-
dred and fifty pounds, currency, be granted to
Her Majesty, for the Salary of the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancerv, for the year 1851.

23. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One hun-
dred pounds, currency, he granted to Her Ma-
jesty, for the Salary of the Serjeant at Arms
of the Legislative Assenblv, for the year 1851.

24. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Thirty
thousand pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, for the Contingent Expenses of the
Legislative Assembly, (exclusive of Indemnity
to Members,) for the year 1851.

25. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Sixty-
six pounds thirteen shillings and four pence,
currency, be granted to Her Majesty, for the
Pension of William Ginger, as late Serjeant at
Arms to the Legislative Council of Lower Ca-
nada, for the ycar 1851.

20. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Twenty
. pounds, curreney, be granted to ler Majesty,

for the Pension of Louis Noreau, as late Mes-
songer to the Legislative Council of Lower Ca-
nada, for the year 1851.

27. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Eighteen
pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majesty,
for the Pension of Pierre Lacroi.r, as late Mes-
senger to the Legislative Council of Lower Ca-
nada, for the year 1851.

28. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Sixty- 1
six pounds thirteea shillings and four pence, i
currency, b granted to Her Majesty, for the 1
Pension of Louis B. Pinguet, as late Clerk of i
Committees of the House of Assembly of Lou-er
Canada, for the year 1851.

29. Resolued, That a sum, not exceeding One hun-
dred pounds, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, for the Pension of Samuel Waller, as late
Clerk of Committees of the House of Assembly
of Lower Canada, for the year 1851..

30. Resolved, That a sum. not exceeding One hun-
dred and thirty-three pounds six shillings and
eight pence, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, for the Pension of William Coates, aslate
Writing Clerk to the House of Assembly of
Upper Canada, for fe year 1851.

31. Resolved, That a sum,not exceedingEighteen
pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majesty,
for the Pension of François Roderique, as late
Messenger to the louse of Assembly of Lower
Canada, for the year 1851.

32. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Twenty
pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majesty,
for the Pension of John Briglt, as late Messen-
ger to the Legislative Council of Upper Canada,
for the year 1851.

33. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Eighteen
pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majcsty,
for the Pension of Louis Gagné, as late Mes-
senger to the House of Assembly of Lower Ca-
nada, for the year 1851.

34. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Twenty
pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majesty,

- for the Pension of Jacques Brien, for wounds
received in the Public Service, for the year1851.

35. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Thirty-
five pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majos-
ty, for the Pension of Mrs. Margaret Powell, as
late Keeper of the Public Offices, Toronto, for,
the year 1851.

36. Resolved, That a sum, nlot exceeding Twenty
pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majesty,
for an.Alloiwance to Mrs. Mar rePowell, in

lieu of Rooms occupied by her in the Public
Buildings at Toronto, for the year 185.1.

37. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Fifty m McDo-
pounds, currency, be granted tol Her Majesty, "*"-
for the allowance to Mrs. McDonell, on her
claim for Dower on certain property talien by
Government through the Welland Canal Com-
missioners, during ber life, for the ycar 1851.

38. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Twenty- ^: am n
five pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majes-
ty, for an Allowance to Antoine Hamel and his
wife, for the use of their Land on Anticosti for
the service of the Trinity House, for the year
1851.

39. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One nospitals and

thousand pounds, currency, be granted to Her ble Iai.
Majesty, for the relief of Foundlings and Indi- t
gent Sick Persons in the District of Quebec, for
the year 1851.

40. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One
thousand pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, for the relief of Foundlings and Indi-
gent Sick Persons in the District of Montreal,
for the year 1851.

41. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Seven
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, for the relief of Foundlings and Indi-
gent Sick Persons in the District of Three
Rivers, for the year 1851.

42. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One
thousand pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Corporation of the
General Hospital at ilontreal, for the yearl851.

43. Rcsolved, That a sum, not exceeding One
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Managers of the Pro-
testant Fenale Orphan Asyluin at Quebec, for
the year 1851.

44. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One hun-
dred pounds, currency, bc granted to Her Ma-
jesty, as an Aid to the Ladies Benevolent Socie-
ty-of Montreal, for Widows and Orphans, for
the year 1851.

45. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One hun-
dred pounds, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, as an Aid to the Roman Catholie Orphan
Asylum at Quebec, for the year 1851.

46. Resolved, Thatasum,notexceeding Onehun-
dred pounds, currency, be granted to ler Ma-
jesty, as an Aid to the Montreal Protestant Or-
phan Asylum, for the year 1851.

47. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One hun-
dred pounds, currency, be granted to ler Ma-
jesty, as an Aid to the Male Orphan Asylum
at Quebec, for the year 1851.

48. Resolved, Thatý a sum, not exceeding One
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Charitable Association
of the Ladies of. the Roman Catholie Asylum
at 1Montreal, for the year 1851.

49. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Fifty
pounds, eurrency, be granted to Ier Majesty,
as an Aid to the 'University Lying-in Hospital
at Montreal, for the year 1851.

50. Resolved, Tnat a sum, not exceeding Fifty
pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majesty,
as an Aid to the Lying-in Hospital under the
care of the Surs de la Miséricorde, for the
year 1851.

51; Resolved, That a sun, not exceeding Five
thousand pounds,, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid towards the support of the
Lunatie Asylui at Toronto, for the yeår 1851.

52 Resolved, That asum.not exee ig Five
thousand poundas cureicy,ßbe grantdto Her

jesy,, aAdt heT ryutio.
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Asylum at Beauport, near Quebec, for the year
1851.

53. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two hun
dred and thirteen pounds three shillings and
cleven pence,currency,begrantedto HerMajesty,
for the Temporary Lunatie Asylum at Beau-
port, near Quebec, balance due on the expendi-
turc of last year.

54. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Three
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Iamnilton Hospital,
for the year 1851,

55. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Seven
hundred and fifty pounds, currency, be granted
to Her Majesty, as an Aid to the Toronto Gen-
cral Hospital, for the year 1851.

56. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Five
hundred pounds, currency, bc granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Toronto House of In-
dustry, for the year 1851.

57. Rcsolved, That a sumi, not exceeding Five huan-
dred pounds, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, as an Aid for the reliefof Indigent Sick at
Kingston, for the year 1851.

58. Rcsolved, That a sum, not exceeding Three
lhundred pounds, currency, bc granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Kingston General
Iospital, for the year 1851.

Public Institu- 59. Resolved, That a sui, not exeeeding Two hun-
tion. dred and fifty pounds, currency, be granted to

Her Majesty, as an Aid to the Medical Faculty
of ,IMc Gill College at ïMontreal, for the year
1851.

60. Resolved, That a sui, not exceeding Two hun-
dred and fifty pounds, currency, be granted to
Her Majesty, as an Aid to the School of Medi-
cine at lontreal, for the year 1851.

61. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Two hua-
dred and fifty pounds, currency, be granted to
ler Majesty, as an Aid to the School of Medi-

cine at Quebec, for the year 1851.
62. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Fifty

pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majesty,
as an Aid to the Literary and Historical Society
at Quebec, for the year 1851.

63. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Fifty
pounds, currency, bc granted to Her Majesty,
as an Aid to the Natural Ilistory Society at
Montreal, for the year 1851.

64. Resolved, That a suam, not exceeding Fifty
pounds, currency, bc granted to Her Majesty,
as an Aid to the Mechanies Institute at Quebec,
for the year 1851.

65. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Fifty
pounds, currency, bc granted to Her Majesty, as
an Aid to the Mechanics Institute at M$'ontreal,
for the year 1851.

66. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Fifty
pounds currency, be granted to Her Majesty,
as an Aid to the Mechanies Institute at .King-
ston, for the year 1851.

67. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Fifty
pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majesty,
as an Aid to the Mechanies Institute at Toronto,
for the year 1851.

68. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Fifty
pounds, currency, be granted to ler Majesty,
as an Aid to the Mechanics Institute at London,
Canada West, for the year 1851.

69. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Fifty
pounds, currency, bc granted to Her Majesty,
as an Aid to the Mechanics Institute at Niagara,
for the year 1851.

70. Resolued, That a suai, not exceeding One hun-
dred pounds, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, as an Aid to the AthSeneum at Toronto,
for the year 1851.

71. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One
thousand pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Provincial Agricul-
tural Association of Upper Canada, for the year
1851.

72. Resolved, That a sui, not exceeding Six hun-
dred pounds, currency, be granted to Fer Ma-
jesty, as an Aid to the Provincial Agricultural
Association of Lower Canada, for the year 1851.

73. Resolved, That a sui, not exceeding Thirty Administra.

thousand pounds, currency, bc granted to Her lo "f Justict

Majesty, for the Contingent Expenses of the Ad-
mimistration of Justice in Upper and Lotcer
Canada, not otherwise provided for, for the year
1851.

74. Resolved, That a sua, not exceeding Five
thousand pounds, eurrency, bc granted to Fer
Majesty, towards the support of the Provincial
Penitentiary at Kingston, for the year 1851.

75. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Four
thousand pounds, currency, bc granted to Her
Majesty, for the Salaries of four Judges in
Lower Canada, over and above those provided
for in the Civil List, for the year 1851.

76. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding One hun-
dred and ninety-four pounds nine shillings, cur-
rency, bc granted to Her Majesty, for an addi-
tion to the Salary of the Provincial Judge,
District of St. Francis, for the year 1851.

77. Resolved, That a suni, not exceeding One hun- Deputy Pro-
dred and sixteen pounds thirteen shillings, cur- vinclai Itegis-
rency, be granted to Her Majesty, towards pay- t"r &C*

ing the Salary of the Deputy Provincial Regis-
trar, and French Translator to Government, for
the year 1851.

78. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Two Depots of Pro-
hundredpounds, currency,begranted to HerMa- 'i°i0"s.

jesty, for the Allowance of Keepers of Depots of
Provisions on the River St. Lawrence, for the
relief of Shipwrecked persons, for the yearl851.

79. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding One
hundred and fifty pounds, currency, bc granted
to Her Majesty, for the purchase of Provisions
for the Depots on the River St. Lawrence, for
the relief of Shipwrecked persons, for the year
1851.

80. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Twenty- P. Brocbu.
five pounds, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, for the Allowance to Pierre Brochu for re-
sidiag on the Keinpt Road to assist Travellers on
that Road, for the year 1851.

81. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Twenty J. Noble,
five pounds, currency, bc granted to fier Ma-
jesty, for the Allowance to Jonathan Nolble for
residing on the Kenpt Road to assist Travellers
on that Road, for the year 1851.

82. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Six Prnting.
thousandi pounds, currency, bc granted to Hier
Majesty, for Printing the Laws, and other Prin-
ting for the Public Service, for the year 1851.

83. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Six Laws.
hundred pounds, currency, bc granted to Her
Majesty, for the distribution of the Laws, for
the year 1851.

84. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Two Public Buiid.
thousand five hundred pounds, currency, bc ing,

granted to Her Majesty, for the ordinary re-
pairs, alteration, rent, insurance, and care of
Public Buildings, for the year 1851.

85. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Five Unforeseen
hundred pounds, currency, Ue granted to Her Epenise.

Majesty, to meet Unforeseen Expenses in the
various branches of the Public Service, for the
year 1851.

86. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding One Clerk of the
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to er Crown in
Majesty, for the .Contingent Expenses' of the chancery.
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Office of the Clerk of ofthe Crown in Chancery,
for the ycar 1851.

Liet nlouses. 87. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Seven
hundred and fifty pounds, currency, be granted
to ler Majesty, for the proportion of this Pro-
vince of the expense of keeping up Light
Houses on the Isles-of St. Paul and Scatterie, in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, for the year 1851.

ComnissionerN 88. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two
uCnuirC . hundred pounds, currency, be granted to ler

Majesty, to defray the Expenses of the Com-
inissioners vho may be appôinted under the
authority of the Act 9 Vic. cap. 38, for enqui-
ring into matters connected with the Publie
Service, and taking Evidence on Oath, for the
year 1851.

quebec obser. 89. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Three
otury. hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her

Majesty, to defray Expenses Of the Observatory
at Quebcc, for the year 1851.

Puble Offices. 90. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One
hundred and seventy five pounds, currency, bc
granted to Her Majesty, for the Salary of W
R. Wight, as Clerk in the Office of the Pro-
vincial Secretary, for the year 1851.

91. Resolved, That a surm, not exceeding T wenty-
five pounds, currency, be granted to ler Ma-
jesty, for the addition to the Salary of J. Drys-
dale, Clerk in the Office of the Inspector Gene-
ral, for the year 1851.

92. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Sixty-six
pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majesty,,
for the Salary of the Messenger in the Office of
the Provincial Registrar, for the ycar 1851.

93. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Fifty
pounds, currency, bc- granted to Hier Majesty,
for additional Salary of five Messengers :-two
for the Office of Provincial Secretary, one for the
Governor's Secretary, one for the Receiver
General, and one for the Inspector General, at
Ten pounds each, for the year 1851.

94. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Seventy-
five pounds, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, for the Salary of the Secretary of the
Board of Statisties, for the year 1851.

Panrlamentary 95. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two
Librnry. thousand pounds, curreney, be granted to Her

Majesty, as an Aid for the Parliamentary
Library, for the year 1851.

Public Offices. 96. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Tvo
hundred pounds, currency, be.granted to lier
Majesty, for the Salary of the Clerk attached to
the Inspector General's Department, resident in
Quebec, to look after the interests of the Crown
in respect of the Loans made to the Sufferers
by the great Fires in that City in 1845, for
the year 1851.

97. Rcsolved, That a sum, not cxceeding One
hundred and eighty-two pounds ten shillings,
currency, .be granted to Her Majesty, for the
Salary of a Clerk in the Customs Branch of the
Inspector General's Department, at ten shillings
per diem, for the year 1851.

98. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Three
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, for the Salaries of two other Extra
Clerks. in the Customs Branch of the Inspector
General's Department, at One hundred and fifty
pounds each, for the year 1851.

99. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to H1er
Majesty, for au addition to the Salary of C. E.
Anderson, Confidential Clerk in the Receiver
General's Office, for the year 1851.

Xeeper of Par. 100. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One
liament Build- hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her
i'i, Quebec. Majesty, for the Salary of the Keeper .f the

56

Parliamentary Buildings at Quebec, for the year
1851.

101. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One John Arthur
thousand six hundred and sixty-six pounds """buch,
thirteen shillings and four pence, currency, be
granted to ler Majesty, to pay John Arthur
Roebuck, Esquire, in full compensation for his
service as Agent to the late House of Assembly
of Lower Canada.

102. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two W. L. Mac-
hundred and fifty pounds, currency, be granted kenzie, Esq.
to Her .Majesty, to compensate W. L. Mac-
/enzie, Esquire, for his services as a Director of
the Welland Canal Company in 1835, lie having
been appointed as such by the louse of As-
semubly of Upper Canada, in accordance with an
Act of the Provincial Parlianent.

103. Resolvcd, That a sum, not exceeding Five Executors of
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her h late R.
Majesty, to pay to the Executors of the late
Robert Randall, in renuneration of services
rendered by him to the Province of Upper
Canada, the saie being voted to him by the
House of Assembly of that Province.

104. Resolved, That a surm, not exceeding One opening a
thousand five hundred pounds, currency, be Road.
granted to Her Majesty, for opening a Road to
the Tract of Land laid apart for Schools, the
sane to be refunded by the Settlers.

105. Resolved, 'That a sum, not exceeding One Mrs. martha
hundred and thirty-six pounds two shillings and W,'°"
sixpence, currency, be granted to Her lMajesty,
to enable the Government to pay the purchase
neyev of a Lot of Land for Mrs. MIfartha
Wilson and lier children, of the Township of
Wellesley, widow of the late John H. Wilson
who was murdered whilst in execution of a
Magistrate's Warrant.

106. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Three 'Circni AJnow-
hundred and ten pounds three shillings and ance tothelate
eight pence, currency, be granted to Her Ma- ,ustlce
jesty, for arrears of Circuit Allowance due to
the Representatives of the late, George Pyhe,
fornmerly Judge of the Cing's Bench at Mon-
treal.

107. Resolved, That a sum, not exceedîng Seven nemoval of
hundred and twentv-nine pounds eleven shillings the Seat of
and two pence, currency, be granted to Her Government.
Majesty, to enable the Government to indemnify
certain Public Officers, Clerks, &c., whose
Salaries do not exceed Four hundred pounds,
for the Losses sustained by theni on the removal
of the Public Departments of Government from
Montreal to Toronto, in November 1849, in
consequence of being subjected -to the payment
of double rents, &c.

108. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One Indestrial
thousand five hundred pounds, currency, be Exhibition.
granted to Her Majesty, towards Experises of
the Industrial Exhibition in London.

109. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two J. Turton.
hundred and .ninety pounds fifteen shilings,
currency, be granted to Her Majesty, to satisfy
the claims cf Joseph Turton, Contractor, for the
crection of the Parliament Buildings at Toronto,
the same having been acknowledged on three
occasions by the Assembly of Upper Canada.

110. Resolved, That a sun, not exceeding Eight-sheris.
hundred and eighty-cight pounds seventeen shil-
lings and nine pence, currency, be granted to
Her Majesty, to pay the Salaries of W. B. Jar-
vis and J. McLean, Sheriffs of the latefHome and
Midland Districts, for four years, at One hund-
dred pounds Sterling each, per annum.

111. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding -one Tow nat.
thourand seven hundred and fifty pounds, cur-
rency,.be.granted to Her Majesty, for,thenain-
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tenance of Tow Boats on the River St. Lawrence,
for thc year 1851.

.Go>vernor' 112. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Ten'
Raidence, thousand pounds, currency, lie granted to ler
Toronto, &,r- Majesty, for building a Residence for the Go-

vernors at Torontto, and Repairs to the Parlia-
ment Buildings.

Public Build- 113. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One
thousand thrce hundred and fifty pounds, cur-
rency, be grantcd to Her Majesty, for Rent of
Public Buildings, &c.

Spencer Wootd, 114. Resolvced, That a sum, not exceeding Threc
Quebec. thousand pounds, currency, bc grantedto ler

Majesty, for alterations and repairs to Spencer
Wood, at Quebec.

115. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Eight
thousand pounds, currency, be granted to lier
Majesty, for the purchase of Spencer Wood, nt
Quebee, for the Province.

ernmaval f 116. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One
the Seat of thousandtwo hundredandfifty pounds, currency,covernmen' be granted to 1-er Majesty, for the balance of

expenses of renoval to Toronto.
117. Resolved, That a sun, not exceeding Five

thousand pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, for the expense of removal to Quebec.

Generul post 118. Resolved, That a sun, not exceeding One
ofe. hundred and sixty-nine pounds six shillings,

currency, be granted to Her Majesty, for fitting
up the General Post Office.

]RuraI Police. 119. Resolved, That a sumu, not exceeding Seven
hundred and fifty pounds, currency, be granted
to 1-er Majesty, for expenses of maintaining
the Rural Police in the District of Three Rivers.

conamision of 120. Resolved, That a suin, not exceeding Six
"nquiy hundred pounds, currency, be granted to H er

Majesty, for Expenses of Inquiry into the state
of the Montreal Provident and Savings Bank.

coges. 121. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One
thousand one hundred and eleven pounds two
shillings and two pence, currency, be granted
to Her Majesty, as an Aid to Upper Canada
College, for thc year 1851.

122. Resolved, That a sun, not exceeding Five
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to Victoria College, for the
year 1851.

123. Resolved, That a sumn, not exceeding Five
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to ler
Majesty, as an Aid to Queen's College, for the
year 1851.

124. Resolved, That a sum, not exceceding Five
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to Regiopolis College, King-
ston, for the year 1851.

Toroiilo 125. Besolved, That a sum, not exceeding One
Acodcmy. thousand pounds, eurrency, be granted to Her

Majesty, for the Toronto Academy, one half to
be paid in 1851, and the otier half in 1852.

-Royal Iititu- 126. Resolved, That a sun, not exceeding One hun-
ion. dred pounds, currency, be granted to Her Ma-

jesty, for the Salary of the Secretary to the
Royal Institution for the advancenent of Learn-
ing, for the year 1851.

127. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Sixty-
seven pounds fifteen shillings and seven pence,
currency, be granted to H-er Majesty, as an AI-
lowance to the Secretary to the Royal Institu-
tion for the advancement of Learning, for a
MessengerandContingencies, for the year1851.

Uramnnr 128. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two
schooe. hundred and eighty-two pounds four shillings

and sixpence, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, for the Allowance heretofore made to.the
Master of the Grammar School at lontreal,
now allowed to the Directors of the ligh
School in that City in consideration of their

educating twenty free Scholars, for the year
1851.

129. Resolved, That a sum, notexceeding One hua-
dred and seventy-one pounds two shillings and
four pence, currency, be granted to ler Majes-
ty, for the Allowance lieretofore made to the
Mlaster of the Gramnar School at Quebec, now
allowed to the Directors of the High School in
that City in consideration of their educating
twenty free Scholars, for the year 1851.

130. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One hun- Nationa
dred and eleven pounds two shillings and three Schoole.
pence, currency, be granted to 1-er Majesty, as
an Aid to the National School at Quebc, for
the year 1851.

131. Rcsolved, That a sum, not exceeding One
hundred and eleven pounds two shillings and
threc pence, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, as an Aid to the National School at Mon-
treal, for the year 1851.

132. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two hun- Eddention
dred and eighty pounds, currency, be granted Society of
to Her Majsty, as an Aid to the Society of Q"e'.
Education at Quebec, for the year 1851.

133. Resolved, That a sui, not exceeding Two Brisish and
hundred pounds, currency,- be granted to Her canatdiatn
M\lajesty, as an Ai to the British and Canadian Scho a
School at Quebec, for the year 1851.

134. Resolved, That a sum, mot exceeding One Ediucation
hundred and twenty-five pounds, currency, be Society t
granted to ier Majesty, as an Aid to the Edu- T 'l"
cation Society at Threc Rivers, for the year
1851.

135. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two uritieb and
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to ler Canadian
Majesty, as an Aid to the British and Canadian M"n°r °i.
School at Montreal, for the year 1851.

136. Resolved, That a sui, not exceeding One st. Andrew'e
hundred pounds, currency, he granted to ler school.
Majesty, as an Aid to the St. Andrew's School
at Quebec, for the year 1851.

137. Resolved, Thata sum, notexceedingTwo hun- st. Jacques
dred and fifty pounds, currency, be granted to School.
Her Majesty, as an Aid to the St. Jacques
School at Montreal, for the year 1851.

138. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One Amerienu
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Hler Presiyterini,

Majesty, as an Aid to the Montreal American Free SchooL
Presbyterian Frec School, for the year 1851.

139. Resolved, That a suam, not exceeding Threc conecis.
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to theCollege of Ste. Anne de
la Pocatière, for the year 1851.

140. Rcsolved, That a sum, not exceeding Thrce
hundred pounds, currency, he granted to ler
Majesty, as an Aid to the College of St. Hya-
cinthe, for the year 1851.

141. Resolved, That a sui, not exceeding Three
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the College of D'Assomp-
tion, for the year 1851.

142. Resolved, That a sui, not exceeding Three
hundred pounds, currency, bc granted to lier
Majesty, as an Aid to the College of Chambly,
for the year 1851.

143. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One Academies ana
hundred pounds, eurrency, be granted to Her Seminlary.
Majesty, as an Aid to the Academny at Berthier,
for the year 1851.

144. Resoliecd, That a sum, not exceeding One
hundred pounds, currency, he granted to lier
Majesty, as an Aid to the Academy at Charles-
town, for the year 1851.

145. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One hun-
dred pounds, currency, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, as an Aid to the Sheford Academy, for
the year 1851. -
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146. Resolved, That a sui, not exceeding One
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Stanstead Seminary,
for the year 1851.

147. Resolved, That a sumn, not exceeding One
hundred and eleven pounds two shillings and
two pence, currency, be granted to ler Ma-
jesty, as an Aid ta the Sherbrooke Academy, for
the year 1851.

148. Resolved, That a sumi, not exceeding Fifty
pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majesty,
as an Aid to the Granby Academy, for the year
1851.

Bedford 149. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Fifty
scaoul. pounds, currency, be granted to Her Majesty,

as an Aid to the Bedford School, for the year
1851.

nece Myers 150. Resolved, That a sumi, not excecding Forty-
Ademy. five pounds, currency, be granted ta Her Ma-

jesty, as an Aid ta the Three Rivers Acadcmy,
for the year 1851.

School Society 151. Resolved, ,That a sum, not exceeding Fifty
at Sherbrooke. pounds, currency, be granted ta Her Mnjesty,

as an Aid ta the British North American
School Society at Sherbrooke, for the year 1851.

Dur am High 152. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One
Sc~hool. hundred pounds, currency, be granted ta Her

Majesty, asan Aid ta the High School at Dur-
ham Village, llissisquoi, for the year 1851.

Quebec Infant 153. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Fifty-
shotI. five pounds eleven shillings and one penny,

currency, be granted ta Her Majesty, as an
Aid ta the Infant School at Quebec, for the year
1851.

1 ni uan 154. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Fifty
Schoolt. pounds, currency, be granted ta Her Majesty,

as an Aid ta the Fernale School at Indian Lo-
rette, near Quebec, for the year 1851.

155. Resolved, That a sumi, not exceeding Fifty
pounds, currency, be granted ta Her Majesty,
as an Aid ta the Indian School at Caughnawaga,
for the year 1851.

156. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Fifty
pounds, currency, be granted ta Her Majesty,
as an Aid ta the Indian School at St. Régis, for
year 1851.

157. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Fifty
pounds, currency, be granted ta ler Majesty,
as an Aid ta the Indian School at St. Francis,
for the year 1851.

158. Resolved, That a sumi, not exceeding Three
hundred pounds, currency, be granted ta Her
Majesty, as an Aid ta the College at Ste. Tlié-
rèse, for the year 1851.

159. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two
hundred pounds, currency, be granted ta Her
Majesty, as an Aid ta the College at Nicolet,
for the year 1851.

160. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two
hundred and fifty pounds, currency, be granted
ta Her Majesty, as an Aid ta the Bishop's Col-
lege at Lennoxville, for the year 1851.

161. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Joliette College, for
the year 1851.

Clareneeville 162. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Fifty
.cademy. pounds, currency, be granted ta Her Majesty,

as au Aid to the Clarenceville Academy, for the
year.1851.

Maison Col- 163. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Two
lege. hundred and fifty pounds, currency, be granted

t Ileir Majesty, as an Aid ta the Masson Col-
lege, Terrebonne, for the year 1851.

Rigaud 164. Resolved, That a sum, iot exceeding One
cou*ge. hundred and fifty pounds, currency, be granted

ta Her Majesty, as an Aid ta the Rigaud Col-
lege, Vaudreuil, for the year 1851.

165. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One St. Hyaci:îtbe
thousand pounds, currency, be granted ta Her conIge.
Majesty, for the College at St. Byacinthe, as an
Aid ta the building of the new College, for the
year 1851.

166. Resolved, That a suai, not exceeding Five Ste. Trser&e

hundred pounds, currency, be granted ta er ouerge.
Majesty, for the College at Ste. Tlérèse, as an
Aid to the building of a new College, for the
year 1851.

167. Resolved, That a sumi, notexceeding Nine- Welland

teen thousand four hundred and ninety-nine Canal.

pounds four shillings, currency, be granted ta
Her Majesty, for Expenditure on the Welland
Canal, for the year 1851.

168. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Twen- Lachinecanal.
ty-eight thousand seven hundred and eighty-
nine pounds, currency, be granted ta Her Ma-
jesty, for Expenditure on the. Lachine Canal,
for the year 1851.

169. Resolved, That a sumi, not exceeding Thir- Beaubarnois
teen thousand seven hundred and eighty pounds, Canal.

currency, be granted ta Her Majesty, for Ex-
penditure on the Beautarnois Canal, for the.
year 1851.

170. Resolved, That a sui, not exceeding Eight Cornwall
thousand five hundred and thirteen pounds, Canal.

currency, be granted ta Her Majesty, fur Ex-
penditure on the Cornwall Canal, for the year
1851.

171. Resolved, That a sum, notexceeding Twelve Williamsbuez
thousand four hundred and fifty-nine pounds, Canial.

currency, be granted ta Her Majesty, for Ex-
penditure on the Williansburg Canal, for the
year 1851.

172. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Thirty- Junction
five thousand pounds, currency, be granted ta Canal.

Her Majesty, for Expenditure on the Junction
Canal, for the year 1851.

173. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Four River

thousand five hundred pounds, currency, be Richelieu.
granted ta Her Majesty, for Expenditure on
the River Richelieu, for the year 1851.

174. Resolued, That a sum, not exceeding One ottawaworku.
thousand eight hundred and twelve pounds,
currency, be granted ta Her Majesty, for Ex-
penditure on the Ottawa Works, for the year
1851.

175. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One St. Lawrence
thousand eight hundred pounds, currency, be Rapide, and
granted ta Her Majesty, for the Survey of the Rad,
St. Lawrence Rapids and Temiscouata Road,
for the year 1851.

176. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Three Light Houses.
thousand two hundred and fifty pounds, cur-
rency, be granted to Her Majesty, for Expen-
diture on Light Houses from Lake St. Louis
to Lake St. Clair, for the year 1851.

177. Resolved, That a sui, not exceeding Seventy- Meibourne
eight pounds eleven shillings and two pence, Bridge.
currency, be granted ta Her Majesty, for Ex-
penditure on Melbourne Bridge, for the year
1851.

178. -Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Seven Piers and
thousand five hundred pounds, currency, be Lighis.
granted ta ler Majesty, for a Pier and Light at
Father Point, or Rimouski, for the year 1851.

179. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Six
thousand pounds, currency, be granted ta Her
Majesty, for a Pier and Light at Rivière du
Loup, for the year 1851.

180. Resolved. That a sum, not exceeding Four
thousand pounds, currency, be granted ta Her
Majesty, for a -Pier and 'Light at Pointe aux
Orignaux, for the year 185L ..
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181. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Fivel
thousand five hundred pounds, currency, be
granted to Her Majesty, for a Pier and Light,
at L'Islet, for the year 1851.

182. Resolced, That a suni, not exceeding Four
thousand pounds, currency, be granted to Her!
iMtajesty, for a Pier and Liglt at Berthier, for
the year 1851.

183. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Six
hundred pounds, currency, be granted to ler
Majesty, for a Beacon or Bell-Buoy, Gun, and
Keeper's Residence, at Manicouagan Shoal, or
at Little Métis, for the year 1851.

184. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Six
thousand pounds, currency, ho granted to Her
Majesty, for a Light Hlouse at Cape Rosier, for
the year 1851.

185. Resolved, That a sum, not execeding Five
thousand pounds, currency, be granted to ler
Majesty, for a Pier and Liglit at Les Eboulenens,
for the year 1851. .

186. Resolved, That a sum, not exceedng Three
thousand five hundred pounds, currency, be
granted to Her Majesty, for a Pier and Light
at Malbaie, for the year 1851.

187. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Fifteen
thousand pounds, curreney, be granted to ler
Manjesty, for awards, lainaiges, and expenses of
Arbitrations, for the ycar 1851.

The First Resolution bcing rend a second time;
Mr. lachenzie rnoved in amendaient thereunto,

seconded by the Honorable Mr. Boulton, That the
,words " One thousand pounds" be left out, and the
'words "Six hundred pounds" inserted instead
thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the louse divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:

YEAS.

Messieurs Boulton of NORFOLK, Boulton of TonoN-
'ro, Hopkins, Letellier, Machenzie, MlIcConnell, San-
born, Seymour, Snith of DununI, and Stevenson.-
(10 .

NAYS.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Bur-
ritt, Cameron of CoRNWALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cay-
ley, Chabot, Chauveau, Crysler, Davignon, Duchesnay,
lDumas, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet,
Minchs, Jobin, Johnson, Lacoste, Attorney General
LaFontaine, La Terriere, Laurin, Lenieux, Macdonald
of KINGSTON, Méthot, Mongenais, Nelson, Polette,
.Price, Robinson, Sauvageau, Scott of BYTOWN, Scott
of Two MOUNTAINS, Sierwood of IBROcKVILLE, Sher-
zvood of ToRONTO, Taché, and Nigr.-(42.)

So it passed in the Negative.
The First Resolution was then agreed to.
The Second Resolution being rend a second time;
The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in amendment

thercunto, seconded by Mr. ilaclenzie, That the
words "Four hundred and ninety pounds" be left
Ieft out, and the words " Three hundred and fifty,
"pounds" imserted instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendinent;
the Iouse divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of NORFOLK, Boulton of TonoN-

To, Hopkins, Mackenzie, MceConnell, Prince, andi
Smith of DUnam.-(7.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwvin, Bell, Bou-

tillier, Burritt, Cameron of COnNwALL, Cartier, Cau-1

chon, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Crysler, Davignon,
Dichson, Solicitor General Drumimond, Duchesnay,
Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet,
)Iincks, Jobin, Johnson, Lacoste, Attorney General

Beacon, &c.
3Manicouagil
Shoais, or
Little Metis.

Light Bouse
at Cape Rosier.

Piers and
Lights.

Awardi, &c.
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LaFontaine, LaTerrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier.
Lyon, Macdonald of KINGSTON, Mlalloch, lcFarland,
MJicLean, lléthat, Mluongenais, Nelson, Polette, Price,
Bobinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MoUN-
-rA1Ns, Seymour, Shericood of BROCKVILLE, Shericood
of ToIZoNro, StCeveson, Taché, and Viger.-(52.)

So it passed in the Negative.
The Second Resolution was then greed to.
The Third to the Fifth of the Resolutions, both

inclusive, being rend a second time, were agreed to.
The Sixth Resolution being read a second time;
Mr. Seinour moved in amendment thereunto, se-

conded by iMr. Stevenson, That the words "One
" thousand pounds" be left out, and the words "Five
"hundred pounds" inserted instead thereof:

And the Question being put on the Amendient;
the House divided: and the naines being called for,
they were taken down, as follow':-

yEAS,
Messieurs Boulton of NonFoLK, Boulton of ToRoN-

T0, Crysler, Dickison, Hlopkins, Letellicr, MJachenzie,
Malloch, Mce Connell, McLean, Sanborn, Seymour,
Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, ,Sherwood of TORONTO,
Smiti of DURUAM, and Stevenson.-(16.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstronq, Badgley. Baldwin, Bell,

Boutillier, Cameron of CORNWALL, Cartier, Canehon,
Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Davignon, Solicitor Gene-
ral Drunmmond, Duichesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fortier,
Fournier, Guillet, Rinchs, Jobd, Attorney General
LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Lyon,
Macdonald of KINGSToN, .1IIéthot, iliongenais, V'Nelson,
Notman, Polette. Price, Sauvageau, Scott of BYTOWN,
Scott of Two MouNTrars, Taché, and hger.-(38.)

So it passed it the Negative.
The Sixth Resolution w'as then agreed to,
The Seventh Resolution being rend a second time;
Mr. Mllachenzie moved in amendment thereunto,

seconded by Mr. Smith of Durham, That the words
Provided that no additional income shall be paid

" the said Clerk in the fori of fees, perquisites or
"contingencies" bc added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put, That those words
be there added; the -ouse divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgliy, Bell, Boulton of NORFoLR,

Boulton of' ToONTO, Cartier, Cayley, Chauveau,
Crysier, Dichson, Solicitor General Drnmmond, Du-
chesnoy, Flint, Fournier, Hall, Rinchs, Ho Uphins. Jo-
bin, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General
Macdonald, Mackcnzie, Malloch, LIcLean, M1éthot,
Mongenais, Notman, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Seymour,
Sherwood Of BROCKVILLE, Smith of DURIAM, Steven-
son, and Tach.--(34.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Boutillier, Came-

ron of CoCNwALL, Cauchon, Chabot, Dumas, Fortier,
Guillet, Attorney General LaFontaine, LaTerrière,
Mc Connel, Nelson, Polette, and Sherwood of TORoN-
To.-(15.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
And the said Resolution, so amendéd, was agreed

to: and is as followeth:-
7. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Five hun-

dred pounds, currency, bc granted to ler Ma-
jesty, for the Salary of the'Clerk of the Legis-
lative Couneil, for the year 1851: Provided
that no additional income shall be paid the
said Clerk in the form of fees, perquisites or
contingencies.

The Eighth to the Fifteenth of the Resolutions,
both inclusive, being read a second time, were agreed
0.

The Sixteenth Resolution being rend a second
time
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Mr. MachenZie nmoved in amendment thereunto,
seconded by Mr. Smith of Durham, That the words
" Provided that no Officer of the Legislative Coun-
"cil shall receive any fee, perquisite or compensa-
"tion, except the salary hereinbefore allowed" be
added at the end thereof ;

And the Question being put, That those vords
bc there added; the House divided: and the naimes
being called for, they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Bloulton of NORFOLK, Boulton of ToRoN-

To, Dickson, Hall, Ilopkins, Johnson, Letellier, Mac-
henzie, Malloch, Seymour, and Smith of Dunxa 3.-
(11.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstronq, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell,

Boutillier, Cameron of CORNWALL, Cartier, Cauchon,
Chabot, Chauveau, Davignon, Duchesnay, Dumas,
Fortier, Fournier, Guillet, Hinchs, Jobin, Lacoste, At-
torney General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Le-
mieux, Lyon, Macdonald of KINGSToN, McFarland,
Mlongenais, Nelson, Polette, Price, Scott of BYTown,
Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Sherwood of ToRONTo,
Taché, and Vier.-(35.)

So it passed in the Negative.
The Sixteenth Resolution was then agreed to.
The Seventeenth Resolution being read a second

time;
Mr. Machenzie moved in amendment thereunto,

seconded by Mr. Boulton of' foronto, That the words
" One thousand pounds" be left out, and the words
c Five hundred pounds" inserted instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the louse divided : and the nanes being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEA5.

Messieurs Boulton of NORFoLR, Boulton of To-
RONTO, Hall, Hophins, Machenzie, iJalloch, MLcan,
and Smith of DUnrIA..-(8.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Bou-

tillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau,
Davignon, Dichson, Solicitor General Drummond,
Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, .Fortier, Fournier, Guillet,
Hinchs, Jobin, Johnson, Lacoste, Attorney General
LaFontaine, La Terriere, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier,
Lyon, Solicitor General Macdonald, Macdonald of
KINGSTON, McFarland, Méthot, Monqenaîs, Morrison,
Nelson, Polette, Price, Robinson, Sanborn, Scott of
BYTowN, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Sherwood of To-
RONTO, Stevenson, Taché, and Viger.-(46.)

Soit passed in the Negative.
The Seventeenth Resolution was then agreed to.
The Eighteenth to the Twenty-third of the Reso-

lutions, both inclusive, being read a second tâne,
were agreed to.

The Twenty-fourth Resolution being read a se-
cond time;

Mr. lachenzie moved in amendment thereunto,
seconded by Mr. Hopkins, Thatthe words "IProvided
" that an account in detail shall be printed and laid
"before this House in the first week of next Ses-
"sion" be added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put, That those words
be there added:-It passed in the Negative.

The Twenty-fourth Resolution was then agreed to.
The Twenty-fifth to the Thirty-eighth of the Re-

solutions, both inclusive, being read a second time,
were agreed to.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved, seconded by Mr.
Solicitor General .Drumnond, and ithe Question
being. put, That the Thirty-ninth to the One hun-
dred adeighty-seventh Resolutions, bathicilusiveý
betakeu inofir herpon càide oon. ues,,yex

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Bell, Boulton of TORONTO, So-

licitor General Drummond, Fournier, Hall, Hopkins,
Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière,
Lyon, Solicitor General lacdonald, Machenzie, Mal-
loch, Price, Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of BRocK-
VILLE, Sherwood of ToRoNTo, and Stevenson.-(20.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon,

Davignon, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Guil-
let, Jobin, Johnson, Letellier, Mc Connell, Muéthot,
Mongenais, Nelson, Polette, Scott of BYTowN, Scott of
Two MoUNTAINs, and Taché.--(21.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Mr. Boulton of Toronto inoved, seconded by Mr.

Stevenson, and the Question being put, That the
Thirty-ninth to the One iundred and eighty-seventh
of the Resolutions, both inclusive, be takenintofurther
consideration on Tuesday next ; the House divided:
and the naines being called for, they were taken
down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badqley, Bell, Boulton of' ToRoNTO,

Dichson, Solicitor General Drummond, Fournier, Hall,
IIophins, Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine, La-
Terrière, Lyon, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mal-
loch, Price, Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of, BRocx-
VILLE, Sherwood of ToRoNTO, and SteVenson.-(20.) -

NAYS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon,

Davignon, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Guillet,
Jobin, Johnson, Letellier, Machenzie, MTcConnell, Md-
thot, M1lfongenais, Nelson, Polette, Scott of Two MoUN-
TAINS, and Tachc.-(21.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved, seconded by Mr.

Stevenson, and the Question being put, That the
Thirty-ninth to the One hundred and eighty-seventh
of the Resolutions, both inclusive, be taken into
further consideration on Tuesday next; the House
divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YBAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Bouiton of To-

RONTO, Cauchon, Chauveau, Dickson, Solicitor Gene-
ral Drummond, Dumas, Fortier, Fournier, Guillet,
Hall, Hophins, Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney General La-
Fontaine, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald,
Macdonald of KINGSTON, Malloch, Méthot, Ne/son,
Polette, Price, Seymour, Sherwood of-BRocxVILLE,
Sherwood of ToRoNTo, Stevenson, and Tach.-(30.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Burritt, Cartier, Davignon, Duehesnay,

Flint, Johnson, .Mc Connell, Mongenais, Scott of By-
TOWN, and Scott of Two MoUNTAIN.-(lO.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day Orders
be. postponed until to-morrow. deferred.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Sherwood,
seconded by Mr. Boulton of Toronto,

The louse adjourned.

Sabbati, S die Augusti

ÀzNio 1t5 VIcoRs REIN4, 1851.

)URSTANT tot Orderöffhthe d. the follow- Petit1one r
ingletiions~vee rad",~
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to incorporate the Benevolent Socicties of the Wes-
leyan Mcthodist Cliurch in. Canada, nay not pass
into Law.

Of D. Paterson and S. F. Urquhart, Merchants,
of the City of Toronto; conplaining of the conduct
of the Collector of Customs at the Port of Toronto,
in the transactions of his office, and of bis general
inability; and praying for an investigation in the
premnises.

Petition Ordered, That the Petition of F. DeSales Bas-
referred. tien, Notary, Secretary-Treasurer of the Mu-

nicipality of the County of Vaudreuil, on be-
half of the said Municipality, be referred to
the Standing Conmittee on Railroads and Tele-
graph Lines.

EasternTown- Ordered, That all the Petitions relating to the
ships.' settlement of the Eastern Townships received

up to this day, and which have not alrcady been
referred, be referred to the Select Committee
appointed to enquire into the causes which pre-
vent or retard the settlement of the Eastern
Townships in the Districts of Tiree Rivers, St.
Francis, and Quebec.

Ordered, That the Ionorable.Mr. Chabot be ad-
ded to the Select Conmittce appointed to assist
Mr. Speaker in. the direction of the Parliainen-!
tary Library.

Mr. Snith of Durham presented a Bill to estab-
lisi the legal rate of Interest at seven per cent. ini

1pper Canada; and the same was reccived and read
for the first time.

Mr. Snith of Durham moved, seconded by Mr.
d il nih

of the Legislative Assembly for their expenses
in attending the Sessions of the Legislature.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and read for the
flirst tinie; and ordered to ba read a second time on
Monday next.

On motion of Mr. Flint, seconded by Mr. Davi-
linon,

Ordered, That fron and after this day, such Orders Orders of tie

of the day as are not procecded with wlen read '
be placed at the foot of the list of the Orders of
the day, unless otherwise disposed of by the
House.

The Honorable 'Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by RePres-nti°n
Mr. Christie, aud the Question being put, That '.
leave bc given to bring in a Bill to equalize the Re-
presentation of the People of this Province in Parlia-
ment; the House divided: and the naines being
called for, thcy wcre taken down, as follow:-

mFAS.
Messieurs Boulton of NORFOLK, Boulton of ToRON-

TO, Burrit, Christie, Hall, Hlopkins, Mc-1 Coniell,
Merritt, M1orrison, Shecrwood of BROCKVILLE, Smith of
1) UaRIIî, and Smith of WENTwORTII.-(12.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Cartier, Cauchon,

Chabot, Chia-vcau, Davignon, Solicitor General
Drum mond, Duchcsnay, Damas, filint, Fortier, Four-
nier, Fourquin, Guillet, Ilincs, Lacoste, La Terrière,
Lenieux, Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor Gencral M1acdo-
nald, Macdonald of KINGsTON, iMalloch, Néthot, Mon-
genais, Nelson, Sauvageau, Scott of Two.MoUNTUNs,
Seymour, Sherwood of TonoNTo, Stevenson, and Ta-
chn.-( 33.)

Frlu, au the Quest on being pUL, aI tie lu e p1 g .
read a second time on Moiday next; the House
divided: and thei names being called for, they were Mr. Macienzie moved, seconded by Mr. lcFar- Indian Depar-
taken doivn, as follow:- land, and the Question being put, Tiat an humble rnent.

YSAS. Address be presented to His Excellcey the Gover-
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of TonoNTo, Flint, nor General, praying that His Excllency will be

Macdonald Of KINGsrON, Malloch, illorrion, Prince, graciously pleased to cause te Le laid before this
Sherwood of BRoeKviLLE, S/terwood of ToRoNTo, and House, a Statement of the recipts and eXpenditure
Smith of Duaua.-(10.) of the Indian Department in Canada, during the last

NAYS. two years, including copies of the latest Returns
Messieurs Baldwin, Boutillier, Cauchon, Chabot, made to 1ier Mlajesty's Government in England;

Chauveau, Crysler, JDavqnon, Duc/hesnay, Fortier, the said Statement to show the whole revenue from
Fournier, Fourquin, Guilet, Hincks, Lacoste, Lemieur, whatever source derived, the amounts paid from ithe
Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor General ilacdonald, ile- Indian. Fund to certain Settlers on the Grand
Connell, Méthot, Nclson,Polette, Robinison, Sauvageau, River as compensation for giving up tlcir improvc-
Scott of Two MouNTAiNs, Seymour, Smith of WENT- ments, and ailso the expenses iuncurred for the prose-
wORTIi, Stevenson, and Taché.-(29.) cution of certain Settlers on the Lands of the said

So it passed in the Negative. River; the incones of the several Officers and ser-
Mr. Davignon moved, seconded by Mr. Duchesnay, vants of the Indian Departnent, wlether derived

and the Question being put, That the Bill be readia from salaries, tes, or perquisites, the sums derived
second tine this day six mnonths; the House divi- from sales of Grand River Lands, and how invested,
ded: and the nanies being called for, they were taken and the income thence accruinig, and how disposed
down, as follow:- C of; also the nanies of defaulting accountants or other

YEAS. officers, if any such there are, and for what sum or
Messieurs Baldwin, Boutillier, Cauchon, Chabot, suins; togetler wiith a copy of the latest annual

Chlauveau, Crysler, Davinon, Duchesnay, Fortier, 1 Report laid before the Goviernment by the Grand Grand River
Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, linchs, Lacoste, Lemieux, River Navigation Company, and such a statement Navigatlen
Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mc Con- of ihe income and financial affairs of that Company "'PanY*
nell, Métot, Nelson, JPolette, Robinson, Sauvaqeau, as it may be in tli power of the Government to
Scott of Two MOUrNTAiNs, Seymnour, Smiit Of WENT- give; the House divided: and the names being called
woiTar, Stevenson, and Taché.-(29.) for, they were taken down, as follow:-

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of TonoNTo, Flint,

Macdonald of INGsTON, Malloch, Morrison, Prince,
Sherwood of BR0ocKvILLE, Sherwood of TORONTO,
and Smith of DuaurA.-(10.)

So it vas resolved in the Affirmative.

Members Ordered, That Mr. .Letellier have leave to brg ingm"t a dto nd A'be,

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of Tono:ro, Mackenzi, Mfal-

loch, Mclarland, Scott of Tiwo MoUNTAINS, Sinith
of DURAIi, and Snith of FRONTENAC.-(7.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Boutillier, Burriti,

Cartier,. Cauchon, Chalbot, Chauveau,. Christie, Da-
vignon,.Solicitor General Drummond,Duché
Durasg ligtggo n et omo,-ouqd,:mb~
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Jobin, Johnson, Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor General
Macdonald, Macdonald of KINGSTON, McConnell,
Merritt, Métht, Price, Robinson, Sanborn, Scott of

BYTOWN, Sherwoood of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of To-
nONTO, Sm ith of WENTWORTI, -Stevenson, Taché,
and Viqer.-(37.)

So it passed in the Negative.

Scaling of the The Honorable Mr. Price, one of Her Majesty's
River St. Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad-
Maurice. dress to His Excellency the Governor General,-

Return to an Address from the Legislative Assem-
bly to lis Excellency the Governor General, dated
12th June, 1851, for Copies of the field books, dia-
ries, field notes, and other papers and documents
mentioned in the Reports of the scaling of the Ri-
ver St. Maurice, by ilarion Leglendre, sworn Sur-
veyor, from 15th April to 2nd'May, 1847, and by
John Bignell, Provincial Surveyor, on the 26th Au-
gust, 1847, 11th May, 1848, and 13th November,
1848, and accompanying the said Reports ; which
said Reports and the instructions for scaling the said
River St. Maurice, and the Map or Plan cf the said
River, were laid before this House on the Sth Au-
gust last.

Appendix For the said Return, see Appendix (G.G.G.)
(G.G.G.)

Timber eut on And also, Return to an Address froin the Legis-
Ieserres. lative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor

General, dated 28th May, 1851, praying lHis Excel-
lency to cause to be laid before the House, an Ac-
count, in detail, of the amoiunt in money collected for
Timber or Wood eut on Crown and Clergy.Reserves,
and each of themi, in the County of Peterboroqh, in
the years 1849, 1850, and 1851, and each of them,
and the description of Timber and Wood cut, and
whether cut.in pursuance of license granted, or other-
wise.

Appendix For the said Return, see Appendix (I.H1. H.)

Mr. Prince moved, seconded by Mr. Taché, and
the Question being put, That on and after Monday
next, during the remainder of the present Session,
all Notices of Motions bc taken up.after the Orders
of the day are disposed of, save and except such
Notices as may bc specially permitted to be proceed-
cd upon, or the introduction of Bills; the House
divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow :-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon,

Chabot, Christie, Davignon, Solicitor General
Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Flint,
Fortier, Eaurnier, Fourquin, Guillet, Einchs, Jobin,
Johnson, Laurin, Lemieux, Le/illie'r, Lyon, Solicitor
General Macdonald, M: Connell, McFarland, Méthot,
Mongenais, Morrison, Price, Prince, Sanborn, Sau-
vageau, Scott of BYTOWN, Scott of Two MouN-
TAINs, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Taché, and Vger.
-(38.)>

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Bell, Boulton of NoRFOLK,

Macdonald of KINOsToN, Machenzie, Malloch, Mer-
ritt, Richards, Robinson, Seymour, Smith of 'DaUR-
BAN, SMith of FRONTENAC, Smith of WENTWORTH,
and Stevenson.-(14.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Grand River The Honorable Mr. Merritt moved, seconded by
Navigation. Mr. Mackenzie, and the Question being put, That

an humble Address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor General, pràyingthat he will be pleas-
ed to authorise the issue ofDebentures, uder the'
provision of the 7th Will. 4, cap.. 73 for the
cmplt onof91h Gan Rier Kavgton,iánd:ô

ga Ouse dide

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Merritt, second-
cd by Mr. Scott of Bytown,

Resolved, That an humble Address bc presented Negotiation of

to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-
ing that lie will bc pleased to lay before this
House, copies of any Orders in Council decla-
ring the views of the Government with regard
to the negotiation of future Loans, since the
Session of 1849.

Ordered, That the said Address bc presented to
His Excellency the Governor Generalby sncb
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Ordered, That Mr. Machenzi have leave to bring Bil ta exempt
in a Bill to exempt, to the value of Sixty-two certain proper-
pounds ten shillings, the tools or implements of
any householder's trade or calling, and the
wearing apparel, the bedding, and other furniture
required for the use of his family, from seizure
and sale under execution for debt; and to pre-
vent the property thus exempted, from being
assigned, pledged, or sold in liquidation of debts
contracted for intoxicating drinks.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same vas received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Mackenzie have leave to bring Indians(U.C.)
in a Bill for the relief of the Creditors of In- Rei orl
dians in Upper Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered to bc read a second time on
Monday next.

Mr. Mackenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Smith of Kings College
Wentwoith, and the Question being put, That the acd Upper

Canada
Return relative to King's College and Upper Canada coege.
College, which was presented on Thursday last, be
printed in octavo form for the use of the Members
of this House, under the direction of the Standing
Committee on Printing ; the House divided: and the
names being called for, they were taken down, as
follow:-

YEAS..
Messieurs Badgley, Bell, Boulton of NoRFoLr,

Boulton of TonoNTo, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier,
Cauchon, Chau'eau, Davignon, Solicitor General
Drummond, Dumas, Flint, Fournier, Hall, Jobin,
Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine, Letellier,
Macdonald of KINGsToN, Machenzie, Afalloch, Merritt,
longenais, Morrison, Polette, .Richards, Sanborn,

Seynour, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Smith of FRoN-
TENAC, Snith of WENTWoRTH,'and Vier.-(33.>

NAYs.
Messieurs Christie, Johnson, LaTerrière, McCon-

nell, Zethot, and Bobinson.-(6.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

An engrossed Bill to amend the Act for the bet- Indians(L.c.)
ter protection of the Lands and Property of the In- rOPerty Pro.
dians in Lower Canada, was, according'to Order, read
the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title bc,
"An Act te repeal in part and to amend an

Act, intituled, " An Act for the better protec-
" tion of the Lands and Property of the Indians

Suin Lower Canada."
Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor.General Drummond

do carry the'Bill to the Legisilative Council and
desire tlieir concurrence.

ena-rsed Bllr mte Legir oun P Wo
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" Province," was, according to Order, read the third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor Gencral Drummond

do carry back the Bill to the Logislative Council,
and acquaint their Honors that this louse
bath passed the saine without any Amendment.

An engrossed Bill to appropriate all monies accru-
ing out of Tavern Licenses in the Counties which
fori the District of Kamourasha, and in the County
of Ottawa, towards defraying the cost of the Court
House and Gaol crected at Kanourasha, and the
Court House and Gaol now being crected at Aylmer,
was, according to Order, read the third time.

.Resolvel, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor Gencral Drummond

do carry the Bill to the L egislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

Mr. MTéthot reported the Bill to remove doubts as
to Municipal Corporate -Bodies acquiring Public
Works without the limits of such Municipalities;
and the aiendment was read, and agrecd to.

Mr. Stevenson noved, seconded by Mr. Seymour,
and the Question bcing put, That the Bill, with the
amendaient, be eiigrossed, and read the third time
on Monday next; the louse divided : and the naines
being called for, they were takcen down, as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of TonoNTo, Cartier,

Clhabot, Chauveau, Christie, Daviqnon, Duchesnay,
Fiint, lall, Jobin, Johnson, Lacoste, Lemieux, Le-
tellier, MZaclonald of KINGSTON, 1lalloch, Mc Connell,
ilferritt, Richards, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvaqeau,
Selpnour, SicrIood of BROCKVILLE, Smith of FRoN-
TENAC, and Stevenson.-(27.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Bell, Burritt, Cauchon, Dumas, Mac-

henzic, M1orrison, Taché, and Vigr.-(8.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
tee on the engrossed Bill from the Legislative
Council, intituled, 4 An Act to annex the Old Sur-
"vey of West Gwillinbury in the County of Smcoc,
" to the adjoining Township of East Gwillinbury
c in the County of York," being rcad;

Ordred, That the said Order le discharged.

Banrupts The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Relief Bill. Bill to provide for the relief of Bankrupts and the

administration of their Estates, being read;
Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

Bil relating t; The Order of the day for the second reading of the
the opening of Bill to enable the Municipal Councils in Upper Can-
Township ada to apply Township Statute Labor to the open-Lines (U.C.) ing and improveinent of Township Lines, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

Quebec Pilots The Order of the day for the second reading of
Incorporation the Bill to incorporate the Pilots for and below the
Bill. Harbour of Quebec, being read;

Mr. Taché moved, seconded by Mr. Cauchon, and
the Queston being proposed, That the Bill be now
read a second time ;

Mr. Christie moved in amendmentto the Question,
seconded by the Honorable Mr. Boulton, That the
word "now" be left out, and the words " this day
"three months" added at the end thereof;

And the Questiun being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the nanes being called for,

Kamournska
and Aylmer
Court Iouse-4

Bil relating to
Municipauities
acquiring
Public Works.

West Gvillin-
bury Old
Survcy An-
nexation Billh.
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• YEAs.
Messieurs Badqley, Boulton of NonRFoLK, Cameron·

of ConywALL, Chabot, Christie, Frgusson, Flint,
Hall, Lyon, iMIalloch, MclêConiell, Mcrritt, Price,
Prince, Robinson, Scott of BYTowN, SCymour, Sher-
wood of BRoeKvILLE, Snith of FRONTENAC, and
Stevecnson.-(20.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Airmstrong, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon,

Chauveau, Daviqnon, Solicitor Generail Drumnond,
Duchesnay, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, La-
coste, Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière,
Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald,
Machenzie, McFarland, M1élhot, Mongenais, Sauva-
geau, Taché, and Viger.-(25.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put; the House

divided:-And it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Resolved, That the Bill be referred to a Commit-

tee of five Members, to report flicreon with all
convenient specd.

Ordered, That Mr. Taché, the Honorable Mr.
Chabot, Mr. Cbauveau, Mr. Letellier, and Mr.
Méthot, do compose the said Committee.

Ordered, That the Orders of the day that remain Orders
undisposed of at the adjourniment of the Ilouse dererred.

this day, be postponed until Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. linchs, one of Her Majesty's nailway be-
E xceutive Counicil, laid before the Ilouse, by com- tween Hanit5x
mand of His Excellency the Governor Genral,- nd Quebec.

Supplementary Return to an Address of the Logis-
lative Asscmbly to His Excellency the Governor
Gencral, dated 23d July, 1851, for copies of all Cor-
respondence that bas taken place between Hler Ma-
jcsty's Governnent and thic Government of this
Province, on the subject of the Act of this Legisla-
tare authorizing a private Company to construet a
Raihvay betweenlIfax and Quebec.

For the said Supplementary Return, sec Appen- Appendix
dix (A.A.A.) (A.A.A.)

Ordered, That the said Supplementary-Return be
printed for the use of the Members of this
House.

The Honorable Mr. Price, one of Her Majesty's Toronto Uni-
Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Address verity. UPP7

Canada Col-to His Excellency the Governor Gencral,-Return to eaeandGram-
an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Jar school.
Excellency the Governor General, dated lthe 16th
June, 1851, praying His Excellency to cause to be
laitd before the louse, copies of all Reports made
in duplicate to lis Excellency by the Endow-
ment Board of the University of Toronto, and of
Upper Canada College and Granimar School, and
by the Auditors of Accouats of those Institutions,
in compliance vith the provisions contained in Sec-
tions 22 and 23, and 59 and. 60, of the University
Act of 1849, shewing the state of the property and
effects, and generally of the fiscal or financial affairs
of the said University, College and School, since
they were established upon principles " to conciliate
"c the confidence and ensure the support of all classes
" and denominations of Her Majestys subjects ;" al-
se, copies of Annual Reports made by the Principal of
Upper Canada College and the Royal Grammar
School, shewing their condition and progress, under
authority of Section 56 of the said Act, or such of
the said copies of Reports as may have been re-
ceived by the Government.

For the said Return, sec Appendix (I.I.I.) Appendix
Ordered That the saidReturn sbe printed for the (.I.-k

S use of thxe Membersof this4House,
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Steamers be- The Order of the day for the House in Committee
weC" GIeat to take into consideration certain Resolutions pro-
B ca. posed on the 16 th June last, respecting the establish-

ment of a Line of Steam Vessels between Liverpool
and the River St. Lawrence, being read ;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Matlock took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Malloc/t reported, That the Committee

had made some progress, and directed him to move
for lcave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have Icave to sit
again on Monday next.

Royal Assent A Message from -is Excellency the Governor
t Bills. General, by Frederick Starr Jarvis, Esquire, Gentle-

man Usher of the Black Rod:-
Mr. Speaker,

His Excellency the Governor General desires the
immediate attendance of this Honorable Iouse in
the Legislative Couneil Chamber.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House, went
to the Council Chamber:-

And being returned;
Mr. Speaker reported, That agrceable to the

commands of His Excellency the Governor General,
the House hxad attended upon His Excellency in the
Legislative Council Chamber, where His Excellency
was pleased to -give, in ler Majesty's Name, the
Royal Assent to the following Public and Private
Bills:-

Land Snrvey- An Act to amend the Act concerning Land Sur-
rs' Act veyors.

Amendlment
Bill.
Quebec Fire An Act to amend the Act therein mentioned,
AebentureA enablig ler Majesty to direct the issue of Deben-
mentmBi"d tures to a limited amount, and for granting relief to

the City of Quebec.
Mutual rire An Act to amend and make permanent the Acts
Insurance in force in Lower Canada for the establishment of
Co"parues Mutual Fire Insurance Companies therein.

Montreai An Act to amend the Montreal Trinity House
Trinity louae Act.
Act Amend.
ment Bil.

Montreni
Firemen's
nenevolent
Associatiol
Bill.

Emigrant Act
Anieudment
Bill.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the
Montreal Firemen's Benevolent Association.

An Act to provide for the commutation of certain
Bonds required under the Emigrant Act.

Bi relating to An Act to explain and remove doubts under cer-
River du tain Acts passed for the improvement of the River
ChAne. du Chedne.
ili rciating to An Act to amend a certain Act passed in the

Notaries. twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reigu, relating ýto
Notaries.

Oficers of An Act to amend the Act substituting Salaries for
Justice Salaries Fees in certain cases in Lower Canada.
Act Amend-
ment Bill
(L.c.)
Bill reiating to An Act relating to Land Patents vhereby any
Land Patents. waste or other Lands of the Crown in Lower Canada

are granted, and to dispense with certain formalities
therewith connected occasioning unnecessary delay
and expense, and to amend a -certain Act therein
mentioned concerning, such Land Patents.

Bill to aotha- An Act to authorize the holding of a Second
rize a Second Term of the Superior Court annually in the District
Tomv of the
Super°r Court Of Gaspé, and for the better administration of Jus-
tobeheldinthu tice thoreim.
District of
Gaspé.

An Act for the further amendment of the admin- criminal Law
istration of the Criminal Law. ndment

Au Act to incorporate Trinity College. Trinity Col-
lege Bill.

An Act to compel the Registration of Deeds and Billrenting te
Instruments creating Debts to the Crown. debts to the

Crown.

An Act to incorporate the Orphans' Home and Orphans'
Female Aid Society, Toronto. Femaenld

Society Bill.

An Act to extend the powers of the British British Amen-

America Fire and Life Assurance Company in Ma- Ba!rance
rine Assurance, and to reduce the number of the
Directors of the said Company.

An Act to alter the periods for holding certain County of
Courts in the County of Yorh. ok Courts

An Act to facilitate the leasing of Lands and B relating ta

Tenements. T e.

An Act to incorporate the County of Carleton Carleton

General Protestant Hospital. Gt"taia r o.

tal Bill.

An Act to vest a certain allowance for Road, in Bill relating to
the Township of York, in certain persons. u° int

Township of
York.

An Act to incorporate the bouse of Industry of Toronto
Toronto. ue of In.

dustry Bil.

An Act to amend the Heir and Devisee Act. neir and
Devisee Bill.

An Act to indemnify the Municipal Councillors Binl relating tu
of the County of Peterborough, and others, for pas- PBtrsbo
sing a certain By-Law of the Municipal Council of Municipa>
the said County which was afterwards quashed. Councul.

An Act to naturalize Ira Gould and others, and Gould & Song
for other purposes. Nauraization

An Act to confer upon Charles Iloratio Waterous Waterous'
the Civil and Political Rights of a natural born liticl 'Og
British Subject. Bil.

An Act for the better management of the Pro- Peniîtentiary
vincial Penitentiary. Management

An Act to amend an Act passed in the twelfth Transfer of

year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, "An Act 1
"to simplify the transfer of Real Property in Upper
" Canada, and to render certain rights and interests
"therein liable under execution."

An Act to amend the Law relating to Apprentices Apprentices
and Minors. n "d Minos

An Act to incorporate the Canada Guarantee canada Guar-
Company. antee Com.

pany Bill.

An Act to abolish the right of Primogeniture in Primogeniture
the sucéession to Real Estate held in fee simple or Abolition Bill.
for the life of another in Upper Canada, and to pro-
vide for the division thereof amongst such of the
Relatives of the last proprietor as may best accord
with the relative claims of such parties in the divi-
sion thereof.

AnActtorepealtheseveralActs of theParliaments Election
of Louer and Upper Canada now in force for the Petitions i

trial of Controverted Parliamentary Elections in
the two sections of the Province respectively, and
to provide by one General Act for the trial of al
Parliamentary Election Petitions.

An Act to vest a certain allowance for Road in A. Thomnpson
the Township of Woodhtouse, in the County of Nor- Road Aiow-
folk, in Andrew Thompson. ance Dim1.

An Act to provide for the payment of Petit Jurors Petit juron
in Upper Canada. PaymenD
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Bil relating te An Act to close up part of Ottarea Street in the
Ottawa Street Village ofC
lm Cayaga. o Caijuya.
Kingston Au Act to amend the Act, intituled, "An Act to
Water Works " incorporate the City of Kigston Water Works
Act Ameind-
ment BU. Company."
Aisent Defrn. An Act to provide a remedy against absent De-
dants Bil. fendants.
Twynam's An .Act to authorize the Courts of Queen's Benchî,Attorney Bi Comnimon Pleas, and of Cbancery, in Uppcr Canada,

to admit 1illiam Edwin Tc ynam to practise as an
Attorney and Solicitor therein.

Montreal An Act to provide for defraying the cxpense of
iver Police the River Police of MJontrcal.

Quebec River An Act to provide for defraying the expense of
Police Bi. the River Police at Quebec.
montreal An Act to alter the rates of Wharfage payable in
flarbour Act certain cases in the larbour of Montreal.
Aneudiment

DebtorsEffects An Act to enable Creditors to attaci the efflects
Attchmnent of Debtors about to leave the Province, in cases un-
Bii (L.C.) der Ten pounds.
BIIu relatini to An Act to transfer the place of holding flic Meet-
the Munici- ings of flic Municipal Council of the Munîicipality
Du n of Druinmond, Number Two, from French Vi llage

in the Township of Kingsey, to flic Village of Stan-
foldin the said Municipality.

Building An Act to amend nu Act to encourage the estab-
Societies Bil lishmment of Building Socicties in liolcer canada.(L.C.)

An Act to make certain alterations ia the Territo-
rial Divisions of Ipper Canada,

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Badgley,
seconded by Mr. .1alloch,

The House adjourned.

Lunoe, 4 die Augusti •

Axxo 15 0 VCTeaon1 REGINA, 1851.

Petitions rend. URSUANT to the Order of the day, the follow-
ingr Petitions werc read

Of Aaron WVorhmnan and others, of the Township
of Ierceford, in the District of St. Francis; praying
for the completion of the Road fron the said Town-
sliip to Barnston.

Of A. F. Spalding and others, menbers of the
Baptist Church and Congregation assenibling in St.
Helen Street, in the City of Montreal; praying for the
adoption of measures to abolish ail labor on flic
Lord's Day in the Postal Department of the Public
Service.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Belleville;
praying that authority be given to the Executivc
Govermient to issue Letters Patent granting to thc
Corporation of the said Town, certain lots of landi
set apart thercin and reserved for a Public Hospital
but found to be inadequate for that purpose.

Resolved, That the Petition of James FitzGerald,
of the City of Toronto, bc referred to a Select
Committee, composed of flic Honorable Mr.
Sherwood, Mr. Fergusson, the Honorable Mr.
Macdonald, the Honorable Mr. Robinson, and]
Mr. Chauceau, to examine the contents therceof,
and to report thereon with all convenient specd;
with power to send for persons, pmapers, and re-
cords.

Negotiadon of The Honorable Mr. lincs, one of Her Majesty's
Loans. Exeeuive Council, presented, pursuant to an Address

to His Excellency the Governor General, the fol-
lowing Rcturn:-

Return to an Address fron the Legislative As-
sembly to His Excellency the Governor Gencral,
dated the 2nd instant, praying His Excellency to
cause to be laid before the House, copies of any
Orders in Council declaring flic views of flic Go-
vermnuent wvith regard to the negofiation of future
Loans, since the Session of 1849.

By Command.
J. LESLIE,

Sectary.
Provincial Secretary's Office, .

Torunto, 4th August, 1851.

Copy of a ieport of a Committee of the Honora-
ble the Executive Council, on State inatters, dated
30th July, 1849 ; approved by His Exccllency the
Governor Gencral in Couneil on the same day.

On a Communication from the Honorable F.
Iinchs to the iReceiverGeneral, respecting a Loan of
£500,000.

The Committece of Council have Lad under con-
sideration two Letters addressed by flic Honorable
Inspector General to the Honorable the Rlecciver
Gencral, dated Liverpool, the l4th July instant,
fron which they learn that there is a probability
that a loan of £500,000 wvill be effected through the
1'irms of Messieurs Baring Brothers & Co., and
Glyn, IIallfax, iIills, & Co.; and, also, a copy of a
Letter, dated London, the 13th July instant, addres-
sed to the Honorable Mr. linchs, by Mr. Thomas
Bariny, of the Firi of Baring Brothers & Co., on
the sane subject.

Mr. Baring states that it scems very desirable, in
order to save time, that M\Ir. linchs should ask from
Your Excellency a letter, authorizing his proposed
proccdings, and also stating tliat the policy and in-
tention of the Provincial Governient is not to
increase further the debt, for any purpose whatever,
to aid Railrays or otherwise.

The Comniittec beg leave to report that it is by
no ncans the policy of this Governient to involve
the Province in a larger amount of debts than that
already authorized by Acts of the Provincial Parlia-
ment, but on the contrary, that it is their intention to
reduce the liabilities of the Province as rapidly as its
incrcasing revenues wdill permit; la proof of which
intention. flic Conimittec beg leave to refer to the
Act for flic management of the Public Debt, passed
last Session.

The Committec at the same tiie are of opinion,
that the pledge ield out by the Act of last Session,
cap. 29, to afford, under certain circumstances, the
assistance of a guarantee of Provincial Credit to
certain Chartered Railroad Companies, cannot be
wuthdrawn.

The Committee, however, conceive that tis will
not preclude thel negotiation of the Provincial de-
bentures in the Engish markct, wlen it is consider-
cd that, shiould any of the Railroad Companies put
themselves in a position to call for such guarantee,
the debentures will not be debentures of lie Pro-
vînce, but those of flic respective Companies; that
the guarantee will not be a guarantee ofithe capital,
but of the interest only, and tlat on the continîgeney
of the Company being unable to pay if, a power is
vested by the Customs Act in the Executive Go-
vernmerit, upon being called upon to give such
guarautec, to add two per cent. to the Custons as a
incans of securing the necessary funds to meet the
saine, and also to impose such ternis upon the Rail-
road Companies as may be deemed necessary before
affording such guarantee. That such call cannot be
made upon the Government until one-lialf of the
Road shall have been comnpleted by the Company, out
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of their own means; and that the Province is secured
by having the preference over ail other claims upon
the Company, for the amount ofits guarantee; and
the Committee iwould also remark that except from
the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad Company,
there appears little prospect of the Government being
called upon for any such guarantee for many years.

It scems to be apprehended that in the event of
such guarantee being called for, the debentures of
any such Company may, by being thrown into the
English money market, produce an injurious effect
upon those held by Provincial creditors.

The Committee would however remark, that it
will bc the anxious desire of this Government, in ail
its financial operations, to maintain intact the credit
of the Province, and vith that vicw to co-operate
with and act under the advice of Messieurs Baring
Brothers & Co., and Messieurs Glyn, HIallifax, Mills,
& Co., and to prevent, by every means in their
power, such operation as milght have a tendency to
injure the credit of the Provincial debentures; and
this, the Committee feel confident, can be easily ne-
complished by a proper exercise of the discretionary
powers given by the Act for affording such guaran-
tee, and with the assistance of the two Firms above
referred to.

The Committec would, therefore, respectfully re-
commend that the Honorable the Receiver General
be directed by Your Excellency to communieate
these views to those Gentlemen, and to transmit
them copies of the Act for affording the guarantee
above alluded to, of the Customs Act, and of the Act
for the management of the Public Debt.

Certified.
Wmi. 11. Lee,

Acting C.E.C.

MeMage &rom The Honorable Mr. Price, one of -1er Majesty's
llessxcerlcy. Executive Council, delivered to Mr. Speaker a

Message from His Excellency the Governor Gene-
ral, signed by His Excellency.

And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker,
all the Members of the flouse being uncovered; and
is as followeth -
ELorN and KINcuDINiE.

c1«yy The Governor General transmits for the informa-
Im . tion of the Legislative Assembly, the accompanying

copy of a Despatch from the Secretary of State on
the subject of the Clergy Reserves.

Government House,
Toronto, 4th August, 1851.

(Copy.) No. 617.
Downing Street, lth JuIy, 1851.

iMIy Lord,-In my Despatch of the 27th January
last, I stated to Your Lordship,thait in consequence of
the Address to Her Majesty of the Ilouse of Assem-
bly, which you transmitted to me in your Despatch,
No. 198, of the l9th July, 1850, it was the inten-
tion of Hier Majesty's Servants to recommend to
Parlianent that an Act should bc passed giving to
the Provincial Legislature full authority to make
such alterations as they may think fit in the existing
arrangements with regard to the Clergy Reserves,
provided that existing interests arc respected.

2. I have now to inform Your Lordship with re-
ference to the above communication, that fron the
Meeting of Parliament up to the present time, bu-
siness of so inuch urgency lias occupied the attention
of the House of Commons, that it has hitherto been
impossible for Her Majesty's Servants to subnit to'
that flouse a mensure for giving effect to the wishes
of the People of Canada on this subject, as expressed
by their ltepresentatives, and that the remaining
portion of the present Session would not afford a
sufficient opportunity for the Ùiscussioù of a measure

of so much importance, and upon vhich it is proba-
ble there may be so much difference of opinion.

3. In these circumstances Her Majcsty's Servants
arc compelled to postpone to another Session the in-
troduction of the Bill to whieh, in accordance with
the intention they have expressed, it is their, inten-
tion to ask the assent of Parliament.

4. It lias not been without great reluctance that
we have decided upon thus delaying the proposal of
a measure for which it appears that much anxiety is
felt by the People of Canada, but on the other band
it has appeared to us that it would be better to in-
cur even this delay, greatly as we have regretted it,
than to bring the subject under the consideration of
Parliament, until it should be in our power to do so
in the manner best calculated to ensure the success
of the measure which we shal propose.

5. I trust that it will be practicable to submuit that
mensure to Parliament early in the next Session.

6. I have to instruct Your Lordship to commu-
nicate this De'patch to both Houses of the Parlia-
ment of Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed,)

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardne,

&c. &c. &c.
Ordered, That the said Message, with the accom-

panying Despatch, bc printed for the use of the
Members of this House.

Besolved, That the time for receiving Reports of private Blus.
Standing and Select Committees on Local or
Private Bills, be further extended until Friday
the fifteenth instant.

Mr. Lacoste reported from the Select Committee
on the Bill to amend the Act to provide for the for-
mation of Joint Stock Companies for Manufacturing
and other purposes, That the Committee had gone
through the Bill, and directed him to report the
sanie, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the
third time to-morrow.

manufactoring
Joint Stock
Companie
Bill.

Mr. Taché reported from the Select Committee nunting and
on the Bill for the regulation of Hunting and the pre- Game Bll.
servation of Game, That the Committee had gone
through the Bill, and made aniendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Committee of the whole House, for Thurs-
day next.

Ordered, That the Return relative to a Railway nailway
between Halfax and Quelbec, presented to this betveen Hali-
Hlouse on the 29th July last, be printed for the ax and

use of the Members of this House. Queb'".

An engrossed Bill to remove doubts as to Munici- Bill relating ti
pal Corporate Bodies acquiring Publie Works Municipailoes
without the limits of suchi Muncipalities, wVas, ,
according to Order, read the third time.

Mr. Stevenson moved, seconded by Mr. Mc Con-
nell, and the Question being put, That the Bill do
pass; the House divided: and the naines being call-
ed for, they were taken down, as follow:-

. TEAs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Boulton

of Tono'ro, Boutillier, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau,
Cliristie, Davignon, Duchesnay, Fergusson, Flint,
Fortier, Fournier, -Fourquin, Guillet, Hall, Jobin,
Laco'ste, La Terrière, Lemieux, Solicitor Gencral
Macdonald, Macdonald ofK EDsvoM; lalloch,l3c Con-
nell, .Merritt, 1ethot, Mfangenais, Polette, Price, Rich-
ards, Sauvageau, Seymour, Sherwood of BRocKvmILE,
Sherwood of ToRoNTo, Snith of WrTWO1TH, and
Stevenson.-(38.)
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NAYS.
Messieurs Boulton of NORFOLK, 3fackenzie, and

Taché.-(3.)
So it vas resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That Mr. Stevensoin do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

MA4iinistra- Mr. Chauvcau, fron the Committee to consider
t'on of Justice the expediency of making provision out of the Coun-

ty Fee Fund and Consolidated Revenue Fund of the
TProvince for the necessary expenses of the adminis-
tration of Justice in the unsarveyed Tracts of Coun-
try in Upper Canada, reported a Resolution; which
was rTend, as followeth:-

Resolved, That it is expedient that provision bc
made out of the County Fee Fund and Conso-
lidated Revenue Fund of this Province, for the
remuneration of such Judges, Sheriffs, and
other Officers as it may be fbund necessary to
appoint for the better administration of Justice
iu the unorganized Tracts of Country in Upper
Canada, and for providing the necessary Court
Houses, Gaols, and Houses of Correction for
the same.

The said Resolution, being rend a second time,
was agreed to.

Message from A Message from the Legislative Council, by John
the Concil. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery :-
Mr. Speaker,

Quebec Incor- The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in-
puration 5111. tituled, "A n Act further to amend the Ordinances

" incorporating the City of Quebec," vithout any
Amendment: And also,

Quebec Bank The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in-
il. tituled, " An Act to reduce the number of the Di-

" rectors of the Quebec Bank," with several Amend-
monts, to which they desire the concurrence of this
louse.

And then he withdrew.

Steanerabe. The Order of the day for the Hiouse in Commit-
sween Great tee to take into consideration certain Resolutions
Brtain a"d B proposed on the 16th June last, respecting the esta-r. Awerica. blishment of a Le of Steam Vessels between Li-

vcrpool and the River St. Lawrence, being rend;
The House accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. Mfalloch took the Chair of the Committee;

and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

Scbool Acte The Order of the day for the 'second reading, of
(L.c.) the Bill to amend and explain the School Acts inendment force in Lower Canada, being read;

Ordered, That the 13ill be read a second time on
Tuesday next.

Bill relating te The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
-Meetings of te- on the Bill to allow Notaries to call meetings of
Relat"ona and relations and friends in certain cases without beingFriend. thereto specially.authorized by a Judge, and for other

purposes, being rend;
The House accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. Flint took the Chair of the Committec ; and

after sone time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Flintreported, That the Committee had

gone through the Bill, and directed him to report
the saie, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill bc engrossed, and rend the
third tnie to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bi relating ta

the Bill to repeal the Acts 7 Vic. cap. 36, and 10 Starmin
& il Vic. cap. 20, on the subject Of imposing Fines per Canaan.
on Mill-Owners and others, for throwing Slabs into
and otherwise obstructing Streams and Rivers in
Upper Canada, being rend;

Ordered, That the sid Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bill relating te
the Bill to authorize Her lMiajesty's Subjects to Pleading l

Courts and tplead and reason for themselves or others in all ler QueenC .
Majesty's Courts in Canada, and to aboish the title sel.
of distinction of Queen's Counsel, being read;

Mr. Mlackenzic moved, seconded by Mr. Letellier,
and the Question being proposed, That the Bill be
now read a second time;

And a Debate arising thereupon;
And Mr. Speaker having acquainted the House

that Mr. Machenzie had spoken to the Question for
half an hour, the time to which each Member is res-
tricted ly the Order of the House, of the 16th July
last.

Mr. Morrison moved, seconded by Mr. Scott of
Two Mountains, and the Question being put, That
the Honorable Member be further heard on the
Question ; the House divided: and the naines being
called for, they were taken down, as follow

TEAS.
Messieurs Bell, Boulton of TonoNTo, Boutillier,

Burritt, Cameron Of KENT, Cayley, Davignon, Soli-
citor General Drummond, Fcrgusson, Fortier, Four-
quin, Guillet, Hinchs, Letellier, lachenzie, .1cCon-
nell, ilcFarland, Morrison, Notman, Polette, Rich-
ards, Scott of Two MouNTAIxs, and Sherwood of
BRocKvILLE.-(23.)

.NAYS.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Chabot, Chàuveau,
Duchesnay, Dumas, .Tobin, Lacoste, La Terrre, Lyon,
Solicitor General lacdonald, Macdonald of CINos-
Tow, Malloch, ilfongenais, Price, Prince, Robinson,
and Sherwood of ToRONT,-(18.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Mr. llachenzie then again spoke to the Question.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Bill be now rend a second time;
Mr. Malloch moved in amendment to the Question,

seconded by Mir. Smith of Frontenac, That the word
"now" bc left out, and the words "this day three
"imonths" added at the end thercof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the nanes being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Boulton of ToRONTo,
Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley, Ciabot, Chauveau, Christie,
Davignon, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Four-
nier, Hall, Ilincits, Jobin, Johnson, Lacoste, At-
torney General LaFontaine, LaTerriere, Lemieux,
Solicitor General Macdonald, Macdonald of Kum-
STON, litalloch, Méthot, Polette, Prince, Robinson,
Sauvageau, Scott of Two MOUNTAINs, Sherwood of
P2oCKVILLE, Slierwood of Tono-NTo, Snith of FRoN-
TENAC, SMith Of WENTWORTH, Stevenson, and Ta-
ché.-(38.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Bell, Burritt, Cameron of KENT, Fer-
gusson, Fourquin, Guillet, Letellier, Lyon, Machenzie,
.ilMcFarland, Morrison, Notman, Price, Richards,
and Scott Of BYTowN.-(15.)

So it ivas resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time this

day three months.
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The Order of the day for the second reading of'
the Bill to amend the Ordinance to regulate the En-
registration of Titles in Lower Canada, being rend;

The Bill was accord ingly rend a second time; and
referred to the Select Conmittee to which was re-
ferred the Bill ta amend the Registry Ordinance of
Lower Canada.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day be
postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of Mr. Notnan, seconded by Mr.
McFarland,

The House adjourned.

Martis, 5 die Augusti;

ANNo 15 ° VICToRLE REGINE, 1851.

stevenaAt- N engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
tainder Rever- intituled, " An Act to reverse the Attainder ofial Bill. d "Aaron Stevens, and avoid the forfeiture of certain

" of his estates, and for other purposes therein men-
" tioned," was, according ta Order, rend the third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Price do carry

back the Bill ta the Legislative Council, and ne-
quaint their Honors that this House hath passed
the same, without any Amendment

iranurueturing An engrossed Bill to amend the Act to provide
Joint Stock for the formation of Joint Stock Companies for

An engrossed Bill to allow Notaries to call meet-
ings of relations and friends in certain cases with-
out being thereto specially authorized by a Judge,
and for other purposes, was, according to Order,
read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Lacoste do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

Bill relating t.
'Meeings af

Relations and
Frienda.

icipal The Order of the day for the second reading of the
(L.C.) Bill to amend and declare the meaning of certainnanaut enactments relating to the Municipal Law of Lower

Canada, being read;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on

Wednesday next.

bpe Turn- The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Roads Bill ta authorize the Quebec Turnpike Rond Trus-

tees ta effect a new Loan, and ta extend the provi-
sions of the Quebec Turnpike Road Ordinance to
certain other Roads, beine rend:

The Bill was according y read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
to-morrow.

t Stock The Order of the day for the flouse iu Committee
d Com- on the Bill to amend the Act, intituled, " An Act toc.) ' "authorize the formation of Joint Stock Companies

"for the construction of Roads and other Works in
" Upper Canada," and to extend the provisions
thereof, being read ; .

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

The Honorable Mr. Chabot took the Chair of the
Committee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
- And the Honorable Mr. Chabot reported, That

the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made
amendmeats thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be reccived to-morrow.

. Manufacturing and other purposes, was, according to
Order,.read the: third time. Ordered, That the Amendments made by theLe- Bl relating to

Resolved, That the Bill do paso. gislative Council t th'e Bill intituled,"^An Deer aua the
Ordered, That Mr. Lacoste do carry the B11 to Ac toprevent the hutn fiah "

the Legisiative Comiiciigandd ire ~thr con- Hönsf"" Kèidaipc~~ ~*~inisoi Deêr" witd
tr eee

9 Q on' -l a-z
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A Message from the Legislative CounCil, by Message fram
John Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters the Conel.
in Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The eislative Council have passed the following
Bills, without Amendmnent; viz

Bill, intituled, "An Act for the relief of Mort- mortgage.
«l .» nelier Bill."gagees :

Diii, iatituled, "An Act to appropriate all monies Kamunraska
" accruing out of Tavern-Licences in the Counties and Ayimer
"which form the District of Kamourasha, and in and° Ga"sBiU.
"the County of Ottawa, towards defraying the cost
"of the Court House and Goal erected at Kamou-
"rasha, and the Court House and Goal now being
Serected in Aylmr"

Bill, intituled, A n Act to repeal in part and to Indians(t.C.)
" amend an Act, intituled, "An Act fo the better Property Pro-
"protection of the Lands and Property of the Indians eton1°"
C in Lower Canada :" And also,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, Magistrates
intituled, " An Act ta amend and consolidate the 'Pr°teti
"Laws affording protection to. Magistrates and

others in the perfbrmance of public duties,' with
several Amendments, to vhich they desire the con-
currence of this House: And also,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- Bili relating t.
tituled, " An Act to prevent the hunting of Deer Deer and the
"with Hounds at improper seasons of the year, and Game Lasu.
"further to amend the Laws for the preservation
« Game," with several Amendments, to which they
desire the concurrence of this House : And also,

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti- SavingsBanke
tuled, I An Act to continue for a limited time an ct ntinua.
" Act, intituled, " An Act to encourage the estab-
"lishment of and regulate Savings. Banks in this
"Province," to which they desire the concurrence
of this louse : And also,

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti- Beleville Hos-
tuled, "An Act to allow a grant of the Hospital nere
"Reserve, Belleville, to the Town Council," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then ho withdrew.

An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Couneil, savingsflanks
intituled, " An Act ta continue for a limited time Act conti.
" an Act, intituled, "An Act to encourage the es-
"tablishment of and regulate Savings Banks in this
"Province," was rend the first time.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Hinchs, seconded
by the Honorable Mr. Price,

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time to-
morrow.

An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Couijeil, Belleville Hos-
intituled, " An Act to allow a grant of the Hospital pital Reserve
"Reserve, Belleville, to the Town Council," was read
the first time.

On motion of Mr. Flint, seconded by the Honora-
bie Mr. Baldwoin,

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time to-
morrow.

Join
Rm
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Enregstration
of Tities
(L.c.) Bill.

OrderA
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el tion of Game," be now taken into conside-
ration.

The louse proceeded accordingly to take the said
Amendmients into consideration; and the sane were
read, as follow :-

Press I, line 17. After "hounds" insert "or'
" dogs."

Press 1, line 18. After "hound" insert "or
do "'

ress 1, line 35. After "hounds" insert "or
"dogs.

SPress 1, line 36. After "hound" insert " or
dog."

In the Title of the Bill:
Line 1. Leave out fromI "Deer" to I at in

lino 2.
The said Amendments, being read a second tine,

were agrcd to.
Ordred, That Mr. ilfcFarland do carry back the

Bill to the Legisfative Council, and acquaint
ticir Honors that this House bath agreed to
tieir Amendmaents.

Quebec uank Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le-
Bill. gislative Council to the Bill, initituiled, "l An

" Act to reduce the number of the Directors of
" the Quebec Bank," be now taken into consi-
deration.

The House proceeded accordingly to take the said
Amendaients into consideration; and the same were
read, as follow:-

Press 1, line 28. Leave out "seven" and insert
e ny." )

Press 1,line 29. Leave out from "but" to "and"
in lino 31, and insert "al of them shall be eligible
" for re-eletion."

The said Amendm.ents, being read a second time,
were agreed to.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Chabot do car-
ry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
acquaint their Honors that this House hath
agreed to their Amendments.

Magltrates Ordered, That the Amendnents made by the Le-
protection gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An
Bil. "Act to amend and consolidate the Laws af-

c fording protection to Magistrates and others
4 in the performance of publie duties," be now
taken into consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly to take the
said Amendments into consideration; and the sane
were read, as follow:_

Press 1, Une 29. After "any" insert "judgiment
" or."

Press 2, line 2. After "the" iwhere it occurs the
second time, insert l Court or."

Press 2, line 4. After "the" insert " Court or."
Press 2, line 7. After "a" insert "judient

Press 2, Une 12. After " County" insert " in
Upper Canada," and after " District" insert " or

"Circuit in Lower Canada, as the case may be."
'Press 2, line 16. After " any" insert " other,"

and after " County" insert 'in Upper Canada."»
Press 2, line 17. After "District" insert CC or

" Circuit in Lover Canada, as the case may be."
Press 2, line 18. After " Judge" insert "there-

Press 2, line 20. After " District" insert "or
"Circuit."

Press 2, line 38. After "enon-pros" insert "or
"otherwise."

The said Amendments, being read a second time,
were agreed to.

Ordered, ý That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of
Cornalll tcarry.bckthe Bill to-the Legis-

lative Council, and acquaint their Honors that
this louse hath agreed to their Ainendments.

The Order of the day for the second reading of thei Sons f Tçro-
Bill to incorporate the Grand Division and Subordi- Verance ui

nateDivsions of theOrderofthe Sons of Temperance ..
in Canada West, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second timne; and
refcrred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

The Order of the dayforreciving tlcReport of the
Committee of the whole Hlouse on the Bill to amend
the Act, intituled, " An Act to authorize the forma-
"tion of Joint Stock Companies for the construc-
"tion of Roads and other Works in Upper Canada,"
and to extend the provisions thercof, beiig read;

And the Question being proposed, That the Re-
port be now rcccived ; ý

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in anendmient
to the Question, seconded by Mr. Sherwcood of Broch-
ville, That all the words after "That" to the end of the
Question be left out, in order to add instead. thereof
the words " the Bill, as amended, be now recomiuit-
" ted, for.the purpose of adding the following Clause
" thereto: "And be it enacted, that notwithxstanding
" any irregularity which niay have occurred in the
" formation of any Joint Stock Company for the
"construction of any Road or other work 1mder the
"provisions of the said in part recited Act, aud
"notwithstanding all the requirements of the fourth
" Clause of the said in part recited Act may not
" have been strictly comnplied with, all sucli Coin-
"panies wbich shall bonâfde have proeeded in the
"construction of any Rond or other -work shall be
"held to have been duly organized, formed and
" constituted under the said Act, anything therein to

"0 toie contrary thercof notwithstanding ;"
Mr. llulloclt moved in amendient to the said

proposed Amendmnent, seconded by Mr. Lyon, That
the words " and that any Company heretoforc
"formedunder the provisionsof thesaid in part recited

Actshallnot bc entitled to the corporatepowers and
"provisions in the said in part recited A et, if such
c Company shall have been formed in a clandestine
4 manner, and shall have kept the formation of such
" Company secret froin the Municipal Corporation
C within whieh the Road lies for the construction of
" which such Company was formed, until the work
" was commnenced on such Road by the said Coin-
"pany" he added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put, That those words
be there added; the flouse divided: and the
nanes being called for, they were taken down, as
follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Lyon, and Milalloch.-(2.)

Joint Stock

M C.)

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of To-
noNTo, Cameron of ComvÂL, Cartier, Cauchon,
Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Crysler, Daciqnon, Solci-
tor General Drumniond, Duchesnay, Flint, Fodier,
Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Gaillet, lnchs, lolncs,
Hfophins, Jobin, Johnson, La Terrière, Lenieux, Le-
tellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Macdonald of

INGosToN, Machoen:ie,M~cCGonnell,MllcFarland,Mélethoi,
Mongenais, Price, Bichards, Robinson, Sanborn, Scott
of 3YTowN, Slherwood of Touno01o, Stevenson, Ta ch é,
and Viger.-(44)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Amendment to the Original Question

being againproposed,That'allthe vordsafter "That"
to the end of the Question u left out, in: order to
add instead thereof the words "t he Bill, as aniended,
Sbe now reoommitted; för the purposeof addin

tf alforllhn Clausehre "And e:it enaete
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"that notwithstanding any irregularity which may
"have occurred in the formation of any Joint Stock
"Company for the construction of any Road or other
"work under the provisions of the said in part reci-
"ted Act, and notwithstanding all the requirements

o of the fourth Clause of the said in part recited Act
"lmay not have been strictly complied with, all such
"Companies which shall bond fide Lave proceeded
"in the construction of any Road or other work shall
"he held to have been duly organized, formed and
" constituted under the said Act, anything therein
" to the contrary thereof notwithstanding ;"

Mr. Lyon noved in amendment to the said pro-
posed Aimendment, seconded by Mr. Malloch, That
the words " nor shal any Company leretofore
" formed under the provisions of the said in part
"recited Act be entitled to the corpiorate powers
"and provisions conferred by the said in part reci-
"ted Act, if such Company, or the formation or
"continuance of such Company, Las been or shall
"have been disapproved of or disallowed by a By-
"Law of the Municipal Council of the Townslip or
"County within which the Road wholly lies for the
"construction of which such Company lias been
"formedc; provided such By-Law has been or shall
"have been passed by any such Municipal Council
"within three months from the registration of any
"such Company" be added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put, That those words
be there added; the House divided: and the narnes
being caled for, they were taken down, as follow:

YEAS.

Messieurs Lyon, and .lalloc.-(2.)

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell,
Boulton Of NORFOLK, Boulton of TORONTO, Boutil-
lier, Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau,
Crgsler, Solicitor General Drummond, Dumas, Flint,
Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, Hall, Hincks,
Ilolmes, fopkins, Jobin, Johnson, Lacoste, LaTer-
rière, Lemieur. Letellier, Solicitor General lacdo-
nald, ilfachenzie, MucConnell, McFarland, .iMéthot,
MIongenaiù, Polette, Price, Richards, Roldnson, San-
ben, Scott of BYTOWN, Seymour, .Sherwood of
BRocK vILLE, S/teriood of TORoNTo, Smith of FRox-
TENAC, Snitl Of WENTwoRTH, Stevenson, Taché, and

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Amendment to the Original Question being

again proposed, Thatallthe words after 4 That"tothe
end of the Question be left out, in order to add in-
stead thereof the words "the Bill, as amended, be
"now recomnitted, for the purpose of adding the
"following Clause thereto: "And be it enacted,
"that notwithstanding any irregularity which mray
"have occurred in the formation of any Joint Stock
"Company for the construction of ainy Road or other
"work under the provisions of the said in part reci-
"ted Act, and notwithstanding all the requirements
" of the fourth Clause of the said in part recited Act
" nay not have been strictly complied vith, all such
" Companies which shal bonâ fide have procecded
"in the construction of any Road or other work shall
" he held to have been duly organized, formed and
"C coustituted under the said Act, anything therein
" to the contrary thereof notwithstanding ;"

Mr. Richards.moved in amendment to the said
proposed Amendment, seconded by the Honorable
Mr. Hinrhs, That the words "Provided that nothing
"in this Clause oontained shall be construed to con-
"firm the establishment of any such Company when
" any irregularity hasoccurred in sthe formation of
,.the sanme, unless such, Compauy shall haebonâ
"fide .proceeded tö and ontinued the iznstruction
"ofnsuch:Roadi or vorkat] ttwelvm 'iiths before

h s nt

C proceeding is pending in any Court of Law or
" Equity in this Province to test the legality of the
"establishing of such Company" be :ndded àt the
end thereof;

And the Question being put, That those words
be there added; The Flouse divided:-And it passed
in the Negative.

And the Question being put on the Amendment
to the Original Question; the House divided: and
the names being called for, they were taken down, as
follow :-

YEA.
The Honorable Mr. Boulon.-(1.)

XAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell,

Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon, Chcbot, Chau-
vcau, Crysler, Davignon, Solicitor GeneaI Drum-
mond, Dumas,Flint, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Gidl-
let, Hall, linchs, Rolmes, Hopltins, Jobin, Johnson, La-
coste, La Terrière, Lemicur, Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor
General -Macdonald, Mackenzie, lMalloch, Mc Connell,
lcFarland, Miéthot, Mongenais, Polette, Prie, Rich-
ards, Robinson, Sanborn, Symour, Siirwood of
BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of TonoNTo, Smuith of FoýN-
TENAC, Smith Of WENTWORTH, Stevenson, Taché, and
Vigcr.-(50.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put;
Ordered, That the Report be now received.
The Honorable Mr. Chabot reported the Bill ae-

cordingly; and the amendments were read, and
agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bil, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and rend the third time to-mîorrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the nilrways
Bill to consolidate and regulate the General Clauses GinIrI

relating to Railways, being rend; Clauses Bil.
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and

committed to a Comnittee of the whole House, for
Thursday next.

Ordered, That it Le then the first Order of the
day.

The Order of the day for the House in Comnitteo Miutary Pen.
to consider the expediency of securing the ecrvices
of Military Pensioners as a Local Police, being rend;

The Flouse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Lyon took the Chair of the Conmittee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Lyon reported, That the Committee had

corne to several Resolutions; which ivere read, as
follow:

1. 'Resolved, That it is expedient that any of the
Military and Naval Pensioners who, under the
Imperial Acts in force in that behalf,ý shall bo
enrolled as a. Local Force for the preserva-
tion of' the Peace in. any part of this Province,
and who shall volunteer to serve also as men-
bers of the Local Police Force in such part of
this Province, or any other person volunteering
to serve as aforesaid and duly qualified, nay be
.enrolled to be so employed, when required, un-
der such superintendence and control as the
Governor in Council shall think proper; pro-
vided the number so employed at any one time
shall not exced 'five hundred.

2. Resolved, That it is expedient that the iaid
Pelisioners or other persons when actually en-

ply as members cf snh Police Forceshould
receiVeout'cfProvincial:or Local Furdsthe
see t and advant asîgellqwed:to
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tary Pensioners to act in aid of the Civil Power;
that they shall never bc called upon to act as
members of such Police Force for less than
four days at any one tine, and sucli Pensioners
shall never be liable to serve as members of such
Police Force at any tiie when their services
shall be required in any other capacity by the
Imperial or Military authorities.

3. Resolved, That is expedient that the Pension-
ers and other persons enrolled as Members of
such Police Force should, vhile so enrolled, bc
exempt froi scrving as Constables (except
wvhenacting as iemnbers of the said Police
Force) or as Jurors, or in any Municipaloffice,
or in the Militia, and also from Statute Labour
or any capitation tax in lieu thereof, and from
arrest for debt for any suni under Thirty pounds,
and that thcy should be exempt fron taxes on any
property of which the occupation may be allowed
thein by the Imperial or Military authorities,
and of wlhich the title shall remain in the Crown,
but should have no riglit to vote at any Election
upon any sucli property.

4. Resolved, That it is expedient thiat the Officer
in command of the enrolled Pensioners in Ca-
nada should bc ex officio a Justice of the Peace
for every part of this Province, and that the
Staff Officers of Pensioners. should be, respec-
tively, Justices of the Pence for the Districts in
whicl they may bc appointed to comniand the
said Pensionèrs, and in any adjoining District,
except that such Officers hen called out with
such Pensioners in aid of the Civil Power shall
not act as Justices of the Peace; that each of
the said Officers, and sucli of the said Pension-
ers as shall volunteer as aforesaid, shall be held
to Le Oflicers and Soldiers of Her. Majesty's
Army on actual service, and entitled to all the
pr'ii: and exemptions to which such Officers
and Soldiers when on actual service or on full
pay, are hy law entitled.

5. Resolced, That it is expedient that a frce grant
of Fifty acres of the Public Lands should, on
condition of actual settlement thereon, be made
to each such Pensioner or other person who
shall have been enrolled in such Police Force
during five years, and shall after such service
reccive a Certificate of good conduct froin his
Comiandhing Officer, or the Chief Superinten-
dent of such Police Force, countersigned by the
Provincial Secretary; such grant to avail to the
children or legal representatives of any such
Pensioner or person who may die before recciving
the Letters Patent therefor, on condition of
their performing or completine the duties of
actiual settlement to which sucTi Pensioner or
person was bound.

6. Resolved, That it is expedient that the forego-
ing Resclutions bc enbodied in an Act ofr flie
Legislature, by which the Act for the disposal
of Public Lands shall be amended in accordance
with the next preceding Resolution.

The said Resolutions, being rcad a second time,
were agrecd to.

Local Police Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Jfincks haveForce Bill. leave to bring in a Bill to authorize the employ-
ment of Mihitary Pensioners and others, as a
Local Police Force.

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the
1louse, and the sanie was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to bc rend a second time on
Friday next.

Bil relating Co
norganized

The Order of tlie day for the second reading of
the Bill to nakeibetter provision for the administra

tion of Justice in the unorganized Tracts of Country Trae or
in Upper Canada, being rend; Country lu

The Bill vas accordingly rend a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
Friday next.

Ordered, That the Resolution of this Ilouse of
yesterday, That it is expedient that provision
bc made out of the County Fee Fund and
Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province,
for the remuneration of such Judges, Sheriffs,
and other Officers as it may bc found necessary
to appoint for the better administration of Jus-
tice in the unorganized Tracts of Country in
Upper Canada, and for providing the necessary
Court Houses, Gaols, and Houses of Correction
for the sane, be referred to the said Committee.

Ordered, That it be an Instruction to the Com-
mittee to insert a Clause or Clauses in the said
Bill, in accordance with the said Resolution.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the Taterns-ega-
Bill to provide for the regulation of Taverns and latiu Bi .
other places of Publie Entertainnient, and for the
more effectual suppression of Intemperance, being
rend;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill bc withdrawn.

The House, according to Order, proceeded to take supply.
into further consideration the Thirty-ninth to the
One hundred and eighty-seventh Resolutions, both
inclusive, which were, on Friday last, reported froin
the Committec of Supply.

And the Thirty-ninth to the Seventy-second of
the Resolutions, both inclusive, being read a second
time, were agreed to.

The Seventy-third Resolution being read a second
time;

Mr. Mackenzie moved in amendment thereunto,
seconded by Mr Hophins, That the vords " Thirty
"thousand pounds" be left out, and the words
"Twenty-five thousand pounds" inserted instead
thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendiment;
the House divided:-And it passed in the Negative.

And the Seventy-third, Resolution being again
rend; and the Question being put, That this Iouse
doth concur ivith the Conimittee in the said Resolu-
tion; the louse divided: and the naines being cal-
led for, they vere taken down, as follow:

VEAs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Bou-

tillier, Burritt, Cameron of CORNwALL, Carlier, Cay-
ley, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Davignon, Solicitor
General Drumnmond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, For-
tier, Fournier, Gugy, Guillet, Hinchs, Ilolmes, Jobin,
Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine, LaTerriere,
Lemieux, Leiclier, Lyon, Solicitor General .Macdo-
nald, Macdonald of KINGSToN, Malloch, Mléthot, Mon-
genais, Morrison, Polette, Price, Prince, Richards, Ro-
binson, Sanbort, Sauvageau, Scott of BYTOWN, Scott
of Two MoUNTAINs, Sterwood of BROCKVILLE, Sher-
wood of ToRONTO, and Smith of WENTwoRTII.-(48.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Boulton of NoRFoLK, Ioulton of TonoN-

TO, HIophins, Ilfachenzie, McConnell, and McLean.-
(6.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Seventy-fourth Resolution, being rend a se-

cond time, was agreed to.
The Seventy-fifth Resolution being read a second

time
Mr. Mackenzie moved in amendment thereunto,

seconded by the Honorable Mr. Boulton,, That the
words. "Four thousand poimds" be left out, and hie
words '3Three thousand t vo hundred ~pinds" in
sertcd ixstead thèreof
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And the Question being put on the Anendment;
the Iouse divided: and the namies being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of NonFoL, Boulton of ToRoN-

To, Bophins, Mackenzie, and Malloc.-(5.)
iAY S.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell,
Boutillier, Cartier, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Davi-
gnon, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Fournier,
Guillet, Hincks, Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney General
LaFontaine, La Terrière,LemieuxLetellier, Macdonald
of KINGsToN, Mc Connell, McLean, .féthot, Monge-
nais, Morrison, Polette, Price, Robinson, Sanborn,
Scott of Two MoUNTAiNs, Sherwood of TORONTO, and
Stevenson.-(36.)

So it passed in the Negative.
The Seventy-fifth Resolution was tien agreed to.
The Seventy-sixth to the Eighty-first of the Re-

solutions, both inclusive, being read a second time,
were agreed te.

The Eighty-second Resolution being read a se-
cond time;

Mr. Mackenzie moved in amendment thereunto,
seconded by Mr. Armstrong, That the words ' Pro-
"vided the Office of Queen's Printer shall be abol-
"ished from and after the first of January next,
r and that the printing and binding required by

"Government, and the publishing ,of the Canada
"Gazette, shall be given out by public contract,
" from time te time, te the lowest bidders -who may
"give good security for the performance of their
c contracts, unless the Legislature should decide te
establish a publie Printing Office for the work of

"the Government" be added at the end thereof;
And the Question being put, That those words

be there added ; the House divided : and the namies
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boulton of ToRONTO, Bou-

tillier, Hopkins, Letellier, Mackenzie, Malloch, Mc Con-
nell, lfcLean, Sanborn, Scott of- Two MOUNTAINs,
and Seymour.-(12.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Cartier, Cau-

chon, Cayley, Chauveau,Davignon, Solicitor General
Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fortier, Guillet,
Hincks, Jobin, Attorney General LaFontaine, La-
Terrière, Lenieux, Lyon, Solicitor General Macdo-
,iald, M1acdonald of K1Nos'TON, Méthot, Mongenais,
Mil orrison, Polette, Price, Scott of ByrowN, Sherwood
of TonoNTo, Stevenson, and Taché.-(30.)

Se it passed in the Negative.
The Eighty-second Resolution was then agreed te.
The Eighty-third te the One hundredth of the

Resolutions, both inclusive, being read a second
time, were ngreed te.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved, seconlel by Mr.
Malloch, and the Question being put, That the One
hundred and first te the One iundred and eighty-
seventh of the Resolutions, both inclusive, be taken
into further consideration to-morrow; the House
divided :-And it passed in the Negative.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved,. seconded by Mr.
Malloek, and the Question beingr put, That the One
hundred and first te the One hundred and eighty-
seventh of the Resolutions, both inclusive, be taken
into further consideration to-morrow; the Hiouse
divided: and the names being called for, they -were
taken down, as follow:-

VEs.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, :Boulton
of TORoNTo, Cartder, Cagley, ChtaNUteuSolicitor
GeneralDrummnnd,Fortier, Fournier, Gui/let, inHichs,
Hojkins, ttorney General LaFontaiñ,LTerrzie,
.Lyon, Sólicitor GéuelMådlràZd, Miane"" T ag-~~~~~~~ 60': -ej~~7 *

loch, McLean, Morrison, Price, Seymour, and Steven-
son.--(24.)

Messieurs Boutillier, Cauchon, Davignon, Duches-
nay, Dumas, Flint, Jobin, Lemieux, Letellier, M Con-
nell, Méthot, Mongenais, Polette, Scott of Two MoUN-
TAINs, and Taché.-(15.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Ordered, That the reminaling Orders of the day orders
be postponed until to-morrow. derred.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Ifr. Hincks,
seconded by M. lMackenzie,

The House adjourned.

Mercurii, 6° die Augusti;

ANNo 15 0 Vicronim REGIN, 1851.

M R. LEMIBUXreported from the Select Com-
mittee on the Bill te amend the Act to regulate

the exercise of certain rights of Lessors and Lessees
in Lower Canada, and on the Bill for the more sum
mary and effectual exercise of the rigrhts of Lessors
in certain cases in Lower Canada, with an Instruction
to the Committee te consolidate the said Bills if they
shall sec fit, That the Committee had gone through
bothBills, and made aniendments te theBill te amend
the Act te regulate the exercise of certain rights of
Lessors and Lesses in Lower Canada, by incorpora-
ting therein certain provisions of the other Bill, and
otherwise amending the saine.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Committee of the whole louse, for te-
morrow.

Ordered, That the Bill, as amended, be printed
for the use of the Members of this louse.

Ordered, That Mr. Lemieux have leave to bring in
a Bill te correct a clerical error in the English
version of the Act of last Session exenpting
Masters of Vessels belonging.to Lower Canada
from taking Pilots in certain cases.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered te be read a second time te-
morrow.

Two Billsre-
lating to
Lessors and
Lessees.

flaL to correct
aclerical Error
in the Act 13
and 14 Vie.
cap. 96.

Ordered, That the Bill to define more accurately Eilu relating te

the Boundaries which separate the Counties of theBoundaries

Sherbroohe, Drummond, and Megantic, be read a ° 1erti'
second time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bele, io..
the engrossed Bill froin the Legislative Council, in- pitai neserve
tituied, " An Aet to allow a grant of the Hospital Binl.

"Reserve, . Belleville, te the Town Council," being
read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred te ihe Standing Committee on Miscel-
laneous Private Bills.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the Bill relatng ta
Bill te authorize the County of Welland Municipal the Great

Council te purchase certain Lands in the said County,. a
known as the Great Cranberry Märsb, and for other
purposes, being read;

Thêe Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to a Select Committee, composed cfMr.
lcFarland, Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald,Mr.

PIrine, theHonorable Mr. Buulton, and the Honora-
ble Mr. Ein c, to rirthereewith all convenient

I"~~ ¾ ?t .- r -t r
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Wnr.&state The Order of the day for the second reading ofseI Bi!. the engrossed Bill1 from the Legislative Council, in-
tituled, I An Act to afford relief to the Estate of

the late Alexander IWoo," being read ;
The Bill vas accordingly read a second time ; and

referred to the Standing Conmmittcc on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

Niagara lTar- The Order of the day for the second reading of
bnur and Dock te Bill to amend the Act of Incorporation of the

Niagara Harbour and Dock Company, being read;
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and

referred to the Standing Comniittee on Micellaneous
Private Bills.

A tion of The Order of the day for the second reading of
Ejctmient the Bill to alter and settle the mode of proceeding

'MI. in the Action of Ejectment, being rend ;
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and

referred to a Select Conmittee, composed of the
Honorable Mr. Sheirwood, the Honorable Mr. Came-
ron of Cornwall, Mr. Smith of Frontenac, Mr. Solici-
tor General Macdonald, and Mr. Smith of Durham,
to report thereon with all convenient speed.

flmformrrord-
ilig Votes of'

final! pausage of
"il'-

'ilu rlating to
certain Judg-
ments 1:1 Lus-'
er Cariada.

Division
Courts 1311
(U.C )

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill for taking and recording the Votes of Mem-
bers of the Legislature on the final passage of Bills,
being rend;

Mr. ilaccnie moved, seconded by Mr. Bell, and
the Question being proposed, That the Bill be now
rend a second time;

Mr. Gugy moved in amendment to the Question,
seconded by the Honorable Mr. La Terrière, That
the word " now" be left out, and the words " this
" day six months" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the louse divided; and the names being called for,
they wcre taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Burritt, Cauchon,
Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Davignon, Dickson, Soli-
citor Gencral Drummond, Duchesnay, Fergusson,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, linchs,
Lacostc, Attorney General LaFonta/ne, La Terriere,
Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor Generai .illacdonald, Mal-
loch, MeLcan, Méthot, Alongenais, Morrison, Polette,
Prce, Richards, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott
of Two MOUNTAINS, Scynwur, Slerwood of B eoOK-
VILLE, Stevenson, Taché, and /iger.-(41.)

NAYs.

Messieurs Bell, Boulton of ToRONTO, Caneron of
ConNWALL, Flint, Hall, Holmes, Johnson, Machenzie,
lIcConnell, Notnan, Scott of BYTOWN, Smith of
DuruLimm, and Smitht.of W£NTWoRTn.-(13.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time this

day six months.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Bill to render executory certain Tudgments in Lower
Canada, and to provide more effectually to enforce
.3-udgmîents in case of resistance, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole louse, for
Saturday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Bill to extend the jurisdiction of Division Courts in
Upper Canada, and otherwise to amend the Law
relative to the said Courts, being rend;

Mr. Seymour moved, seconded by the Honorable
Mr. Robinson, and the Question being put, That
the Bill be now read a second time; the House

divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boulton of TOIONTO, Chrütie,

Daviqnon, Dichson, Fergusson, Flint, Hoplins, John-
son, Lyon, Mackenzie, Malloch, McConnell, AlcFar-
land, MfcLean, Notnan, Robinson, Sanborn, Segmour,
Sherwood of BaOCKVILLE, Shervood of TonoNTo,
Smith of DunuAN, Smith of WENTWORTU, and Steven-
son.-(24.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Bell, Boutillier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chau-

veau, Solicitor General Drammond, Duchesnay, For-
tier, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, Rlinch.s, Jo-
bin, Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Le-
nieu, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, IÏéthot,
Polette, Price, Richards, Sauvageau, Scott of By-
TOWN, Scott of Two MoUNTAINs, Taché, and iqcr.-
(28.)

Soit passed in the Negative.
Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald moved, seconded

by Mr. Scott of Two Mountains, and the Question
being put, That the Bill be rend a second time this
day six months ; the 1-ouse divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Bell, Boutillier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chau-

veau, Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay, For-
tier, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, linclis,
Ilolmes, Jobin, Attorney General LaFontaine, La-
Terrière, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General M1ac-
donald, Diéthot, M11onqenais, Polette, Price, Richards,
Sauvageau, Scott of BYTOWN, Scott of Two MoUN-
TAINS, Smith of WENTWORTII, Taché, and Viger.-
(31.)

Messieurs Armstrong, Boulton of TonoNTo, Dich-
son, Fergusson, Flint, Hophins, Johnson, Lyon, Mac-
henzie, ialloch, .MIcConnell, McFarland, lcLean,
Notman, Robinson, Sanborn, Seymour, S/herwood of
BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRONTO, Smith of DUR-
HAM, and Stevenson.-(21.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The Order of the day for the second reading of la eia o
the Bill for the diminution of Sunday labor in the the Po,'lco.
Post Office Department, being read;

Mr. Bell moved, seconded by Mr. Johnson, and
the Question being proposed, That the Bill be now
read a second time;

Mr. Letellier moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Guqy, That the word "now"
be left out, and the words "this day six months"
added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAs.
Messieurs Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot,

Chauveau, Davignon, Dichson, Duchesnay, Dumas,
Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, Holmes, Jubin,
LaTerri'ere, Lemieux, Letellier, Méthot, il'ongenaù,
Polette, Scott of BYTOWN, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS,
Taché, and Vier.-(25.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Bell, Boulton of

TORONTO, Burritt, Solicitor General Drummond, Fcr-
qusson, Flint, Hall, Hincks, Ropkins, Johinson, Lyon,
'fackenzie, Malloch, McFarland, M1cLean, Notman,
Price, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Seymour, Smith ofWENT-
WORTII, and Stevenson.--(24.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time this

day six months.
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The Honorable Mr. Hinchs, one of Her Majesty's
Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad-
dress to lis Excellency the Governor General, the
following Return:-

Retira to an Address from the Legisiative As-
sembly to His Excellency the Governor General,
dated 26th June last, praying His Excellency to
cause to be laid before the House, a Return shew-
ing the annual sum payable under the provisions of
tho Act 13 & 14 Vic. cap. 68, for interest on all
Debentures issued on account of the Lunatie Asy-
lum and Normal School at Toronto, now oustand-
su g.

By Command.

Provincial Secretary's Office,
Toronto, 5th August, 1851.

J. LESLIE,
Secretary.

Rteturn to an Address of the Honorable Legisla-
tive Assembly of the 26th June, 1851, shewin"g
the annual sum payable under the provisions of
the Act 13 & 14 Vic. cap. 68, for interest on ail
Debentures issued on account of the Lunatic Asy-
lum and Normal School at Toronto, now outstand-

Annual sums
payable for

Debentuires Outstanding. InterestunderAct
13 & 14 Vie.

cap. 68.

£ s. d.
Amount of outstanding Debentures issued

on account of the erection of the To-
ronto Lunatie Asylum, under Act 9
Yic. cap. 61, £21,750, at 6 per cent.
per annum ............................... 1305 0 0

'do do do on the same account, un-
der Act 12 Vic. cap. 32, £5000, at 6
per cent. .................................... 300 0 0

do do do on account of Toronto Lu-
natie Asylutm and Normal School o.'
Upper Canada, under Act is & 14
Vic. cap. 2, £22,700. at 6 per cent. O
per annum .............................. 1862 0 0

Total payable annually for Interest on '"t
Debentures now outstanding ....... £ 2967 0 0

There is a further sum of £7300 to complete the
amount of £30,000 authorized to be raised by the
13 & 14 Vic. cap. 2, for defraying certain expenses of
the Lunatic Asylurm at Toronto, and the erection of
the Normal School of Upper Canada, the annual in-
terest on which, at 6 per cent, will b £438.

Jos. CAny,
Dy. Insp. General.

Inspector General's Office,
Toronto, 4th August, 1851.

The Honorable Mr. Rinchs also presented, pur-
suant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor
General, the following Return---

Return to an Address from'the Legislative As-
sembly to His Excellency the Governor General,
dated the 28th ultimo, praying His Excellency to

'or.mto Nnr.
cxPl tchoul

cause to be laid before the Iouse, a Return of Mr. Dumas, from the Standing Committee on Fifth Report
certain charges preferred by the Directors of the Railroads and Telegraph Lines, presented to the of Committe.
Provincial Lunatic Asylum against William Ram- House the Fifth Report of the said Committee ° adrad
say, late Steward of that Institution, the evidence which was read, as followeth: ats.>
taken at the investigation thereof, and the result of Your Committee haie~eamined the Élu to incor-
such investigation. porate the Mo ireäl and .Kingston'Rai way, Company,

By Command and also the Bil t incorport the n and
J ELs.iE,' Toronto Junctio ÉlailrÓad Com aad ave made

-Sec certi amñ dXn the saidýBill hich
Provincial Secretar s Office, th il'e t ïo sidZa

Toronto, 5i August, 1851. u y' Y ~ Y

Extracts from the Minutes of the Board of the
Provincial Lunatic Asylun, relative to Wm. Ram-
say, late Steward of that Institution

"Provincial Lunatie Asylum,
" 7th January, 1851.

" That a Special Meeting be called for Friday, at.
10 o'clock, A.M., to investigate certain charges

"against Mr. Ramsay.
"Provincial Lunatic Asylum,
«lBoard Room, loth January, 1851.

"At a Special Meeting called for the purpose of
"investigating certain charges against Mr. Ram-
"say, Steward :'-

"PRESENT:

"The Honorable C. Widrner, M.D. in the Chair.
"IReverend H. J. Grasett.
"Reverend J. Roaf:

G.Gurnett, Esquire.
"J G. Cheicett, Esquire.
"D. Paterson, Esquire.

W. Mathers, Esquire.
Il W ZIcA<aster, Esquire.

Moved by Reverend J Roaf, se.onded by G.
Gurnett, Esquire, That the other charges agamst
Mr. Ramsay, as Steward'of this Institution, have
not been satisfactorily sustained; but that in the

"consumption of Tea, he has been culpably lavish ;
4and in the error relative to Muldoon, ho was at

least culpably remiss.
" Provincial Lunatie Asylum,

4 3d February, 1851.
"Board met, PRESENT:-

"The Honorable C. Widmer M.D,, in the Chair.
" Reverend J. Roaf.
" J. Beaty, Esquire.
I W. McMaster, Esquire.

W Mathers, Esquire.
" D. Paterson, Esquire.

- "A communication from Mr. Ramsay, tender-
"ing bis resignation of the Office of Steward, read.

SMr. Ramsay being called before the Board,
"stated, that bis resignation comprized that of
4 Mrs. Ramsay, the Mfatron, and that he desired
"t terminate bis services at the expiràtion of the

current quarter;
" Upon which the Board resolved, That the

" same be accepted, and that Mr. and irs.
' Ramsay's services shall terminate at the expira-

"tion of the present quarter.

" Superintendent."

The following Petitions were severally brought up, Petiions
and laid on the table :- broihe Up.

By the Honorable Mr. Viger,-The Petition of
Alexander Gorrie, Secretary-Treasury of the Muni-
cipal Coçncil of the County of Terrebonne, on behalf
of the said Municipal Council.

By the Honorable Mr. Price,-The Petition of
J.Tohn Eastwood and others.

By the Honorable Mr. Ilinch,-the Petition of
Messieurs Allan Gilmour and Company, and others,
engaged in the Shipping interest and trade of Que-
bec.
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Montreal and Ordered, That the Bill to incorporate the Montreal
Kinrgston
Ral"ay C . and Kingston Railway Company, and the Bill
pany Bil, and to incorporate the Kingston and Toronto Junc-
Kingston and tion Railroad Company, as reported from the
Toronto "uf Standing Committee onRailroads andTelegraphtion Raifrord
Company Bil. Lines, be committed te a Comnittce of the wholc

louse, for to-morrow, and be then the next
Order of the day to that for the House in Con-
mittee on the Bill te consolidate and regulate
the General Clauses relating te Railways.

Message from The Honorable Mr. Hinchs, one of Her Majesty's
lsercel.. Executive Council, delivered te Mr. Speaker a Mes-

A. 1851.

sage from His Excellency the Governor General,
signed by His Excellency.

And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker,
all the Members of the House~being uncovered;
and is as followeth:-

ELGIN and KicADtwNE.

The Governor General recommends tothe Legisla- supplementa-
tive Assembly the accompanying Supplementary ry Esimate

Estimate of sums required for the service of the for 181
present year.

Government House,
Toronto, 6th August, 1851.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE of certain Expenses of the Civil Government of Canada, for the year
1851, for which a Supply is required.

Services. IAmount Currrency.

---. d.
To make good varions indispensable Expenses of the Civil Government, ineurred '

during the year 1850, as detailed in Statement No. â3 of the Public
Accounts of that year, laid before the Legislature .............................. ......... ...... ......

N ew Indian Annuities ................................................................................. ......... ..... ...... 1 0
Portion of Expenses of Survey of Ealifax and Quebec Railway, to be borne by Canada 7865 14 2
Balance of Grant for this Service, made in 1847, unexpended,............ £1127 3 2
Amount of do made in 1849 ................................................... 6322 1 4 7

Aidditional sum now required .................................................................... .. . . ... ...... ... 416 9 8
To defray the final balance of Expenses of the Commission of Enquiry into the state

of the lontrcal Provident and Savings Bank.....................................342 1 7
Grant for the British North American Electrie Telegraphi Association .................. .500 . .
Additional Grant for the Parliamentary Library, to bc charged in the Estimate of

1852 ................................... ................................................... ......... ... .. ...... 0
Estimated expense for the protection of the Fisheries in the Gulf of St. Lawrence...... ......... ...... ......
Additional Grant for the Provincial Agricultural Association of Lower Canada . ...... ...... ...... .....
For L' Academaie Industrielle at St. Laurent ................................................... 1......... ...... ...... 10 0
For each of the Mechanies' Institutes at Hamillton, Belleville, Brockville, BYItown, 500 O

Cobourg, Gueph, .Perth, Picton, Simcoe, and Woodstock, £50 each. . ....
Gratuity to Dr. lices for injury sustained in the Lunatic Asylum............,.............. ......... ...... ......
For the ercetion of the Toronto Post Office .......................... ......... .... ... .. 5
For the erection of Slides on the River St. Maurice .......................... . 14000 I

Total, Currency........................................... ............ 3 487-0 11

___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _£ s.0 d.

Inspecter General's Office,
Toronto, 6th August, 1851.

Ordered, That the said Message and Supplemen-
tary Estimate be referred te the Committee of
Supply.

Public Works. The Honorable Mr. Hincks, one of Her Majesty's
Executive Council, presented, pursuant te the dirce-
fions of several Acts of the Provincial Parliament,
-Supplementary Report of the Commissioners of
Publie Works.

Appendix (T.) For the said Supplementary Report, see Appendix
(T.)

Decimal Cor- The Order of the day for the House again in Con-
rency. mittee to consider the expediency of amending the

Currency Act 4 & 5 Vic. cap. 93, with a view to the
adoption of a Decimal Currency, the extension of the
provisions of the Act to certain Foreign Coins coin-
ed after its passing, and other matters, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Morrison took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Morrison reported, That the Committee

had come te several Resolutions; which were rend,
asfollow:--

1, Resolved, That it is desirable to adopt a Cur-
rency for this Province which niiht hereafter
S-be advantageously made coommon to Brits/

F. Ilinchs,
Inspecter General.

America, as being simple and convenient in
itself, and well adapted to facilitate our com-
mercial intercourse with other parts of this Con-
tinent; and that it is therefore expedient to
adopt a Decimal Currency, in which the Unit of
Account shall be a Dollar, or five shillings cur-
rency, te be divided decimally into smaller deno-
manations.

2. Resolved, That it is expedient that such Coins,
being multiples or divisions of the said Unit of
Account, ns Her Majesty shall sec fit to direct
to be struck for the purpose, should, by such
naines and at such rates as Her Majesty shall
assign te them, respectively, pass current in this
Province, provided the intrinsie value of such
Coins, when of Gold, shall bear the same propor-
tion te that of the British Sovereign as the
sums for which they arc respectively to pas cur-
rent shall bear to One pound four shillings and
four pence currency ; and that the intrinsie value
of suci Coins, when of Silver or Copper, shall
bear tlfe saine proportion to their nominal value
whicl the intrinsie value of British Silver or
Copper Coins respectively bear te their nominal
value; and that the amount towhich such Silver,
and Copper Coins shall be a'legal tender in any
one payment be limited.

3. R oli,'d, That'it is expedient that thoicost of
obtaining and importinig a sufficient quantity of
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such Coin as aforesaid, be defrayed out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province.

4. Resolved, That it is expedient that the value of
the Silver Dollar of the United States, and of
certain other Nations, be fixed at one Dollar, or
five shillings currency, and that the other Coins
now lawfully current in the Pi-ovince should
remain so current at rates in the new currency,
equivalent in value to those at which they now
pass respectively.

5. Resolved, That it is expedient to embody the
substance of the four next preceding Resolutions
in an Act of the Parliament of this Province,
but with a provision that such Act shall not come
into effect until it shall have been approved by
Her Majesty in Ier Privy Council, and iuch
approval proclaimed in this Province.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time,
were agreed to.

aecima cuer- Ordered, That the Ronorable Mr. .inchs have
rency Bill. leave to bring in a Bill to provide for the intro-

duction of the Decimal Systen into the Cur-
rency of this Province, and otherwise to amend
the Laws relative to the Currency.

fie accordinglypresented the said Bill to the louse,
and the sane was received and read for the first
time; and ordered to be read.a second time on Friday
next.

us.age from A Message fron the Legislative Council, by John
the CounciL Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

Real or ndxe4 The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in-
Actions ]Bil tituled, " An Act to amend the Law of Lower Ca-
<L.•. "nada as regards the District in which Actions or

' proceedings affecting real property may be brouglit,
' and to make further provision as to cases in which

" Absentees may be parties," with several Amend-
ments, toAn hic they desire the concurrence of this
flouse: And aIse,

Toronto Tem- The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, in-
perance Refor- titued, "An Act to incorporate the Temperance

°,aty Bml. Reformation Society of the City of Toronto," to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

Toronto Tem-
perance Refor-
Matioi
5locletl 1Bill.

An cngrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
intituled, "A n Act to incorporate the Temperance
" Reformation Society of the City of Toronto," was
read the first time.

4censu Bill. The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
tee on the Bill to provide more effectually for taking
the periodical Census of this Province, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Ball took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

-Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Rall reported, That the Committee had

gone through the Bill, and made amendments there-
unto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

Savingaangw The Order of the day for the second. reading of
Act Continua- the engrOssed. Bill from the Legislative, Council,
dlon BII. intituled, " An Act to continue for a limited tirne

" an Act, intituled, "An Act to encoura«e the
"establishment of and regulate Savings Banks in
A this Province," being read ;

The Bill was accordingly renda second time; and
ordered to be~read the third time on Friday next

The Order of the day for the House in Commit- Jurors Aet

tee on the Bill to amend the Upper Canada Jurors (UC .)A"eid-

Act of 1850, and to make some further provisions M Bill.

for the better accomplishment of the object thereof,
being rend;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Lacoste took the Chair of the Committee ; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Lacoste reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The House, according to Order, proceeded to soppIy.
take into further consideration the One hundred and.
first to the One hundred and eighty-seventh Resolu-
tions, both inclusive, which 'were, on Friday last,
reported from the Conimittee of Supply.

And the One hundred and first Resolution being
read a second time;

Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved in amendmient
thereunto, seconded by Mr. Seymour, That the words
" One thousand six lundred and sixty-six pounds
"thirteen shillings and four pence" beleft out, andthe
words " Four hundred pounds, being the balance of
" contingencies due to hlm for one thousand eight
4c hundred and thirty six" inserted instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the fHouse divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

, ~YEAS.

Messieurs Boulton of TORONTO, Malloch,. Seymour,
Sherwood of BROCKvILLE, and Stevenson.-(5.)

NÂYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell,
Boutillier, Burritt, Cameron of CoRNwALL, Cartier,
Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Davignon, Soli-
citor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, Ball,
Hinchs, Holmes, Hophins, Jobin, Johnson, Attorney
General LaFontaine, La Terrere, Lemieux, Letellier,
Lyon, Solicitor General Macdonald, Wacdonald of
KINGsToN, Machenzie, IMcConnell, McFarland, Mc-
Lean, Méthot, Mongenas, Polette, Price, Richards,
Robinson, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MoùNTAINs, Sher-
wood of TORONTO, Smith of FRONTENAC, Smith Of
WENTWORTu, Taché, and Viger.-(52.)

So it pnssed in the Negative.
And the One hundred and first Resolution .being

again read ; and the Question being put, That this
House doth concur with the Committee in the said
Resolution; the House divided: and the names being
called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Bou-

tillier, Burritt, Cameron of CORNWALL, Cartier, tCau-
chon, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Davignon, Solicitor
General Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, For-
tier, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, Hall, Rinchs,
Holmes, Hophins, Jobin, Johnson, Attorney,General
LaFontaine, La Terrière, Lemieux, Lyon, Solicitor Ge-
neral Macdonald, Macdonald of KNosTON, Machen-
zie, Mc Connell, MlfcFarland, Méthot, Monenais,, Po-
lette, Price, Richards,, Robinson, Sauvageau, Scott of
BYTowN, Scott of Two'MOUNTAINs, Smith Of FRoN-
TENAc, Smith of WENTWoRTH, Taché, and Viqr.-
(50.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Boulton of ToRoiTo, 'Malloch, McLean,

Symour, Sherood of BRocKVILLE, and tevnemson.-
(6.)

So it was resolvedian the Affirmative.
,The~ One, hundred,and scn eolto en
red second e ~

y '2u, g v.-
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Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved in amendment
thereunto, seconded by Mr.Malloch, That all the words
after " compensate" to the end of the said Resolution
be left out, and the words " for their services in 1835,
" three Directors of the Welland Canal, appointed by
"the House of Assembly of Upper Canada in accor-
"dance with an Act of the Provincial Parliament of

Upper Canada, such surn as may have been sanc-
"tioned by the Legislature of Upper Canada, not
"exceeding in the whole Two hundred and fifty
"pounds" inserted instead thercof; ,

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badglcy, Boulton of TORoNTo, iMacdo-

nald of KINGSTON, Mlalloch, Seymour, and Sherwood
of ToaoNTO.-(6.>

NAYS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Burritt, Cha-

bot, Chauveau, Solicitor General Drummond, Du-
chesnay, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet,
Rall, Hincks, Hopkins, Johnson, Attorney General
LaFontaine, Laterrière, Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor
GenueralMlfacdonald, McConnell, lfcFarland, McLean,
Méthot, Mongenais, Polette, Price, Richards, Robin-
son, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of BYTOwN, Scott of
Two MOUNTAINS, Sherwood of ROCKVILLE, Smnith
of FRONTENAC, Snitl of WENTWORTH, Stevenson,
Taché, and Vger.-(41.)

So it passed in the Negative.
The One hundred and second Resolution being

again rend; and the Question being put, That this
House doth concur with the Committee in the said
Resolution ; the House divided: and the namnes being
called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Burritt, Car-

tter, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Solicitor General
Drunmond, Duchesnay, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin,
Gugy, Guillet, Hall; Hinchs, Hopkins, Johnson, At-
torney General LaFontaine, LaTerriere, Letellier,
Solicitor General Macdonald, Mc Connell, McFarland,
Méthot, Polette, Price, Richards, Sanborn, Sauvageau,
Scott of BYTOWN, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Smnith
of WENTWORTH, Taché, and Viger.-(36.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of TonoNTo, Caylej,

Flint, Lyon, Macdonald of KINGSTON, Malloch, Mc-
Lean, Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE,
Sherwood of TonoNTo, Smith of FRONTENAC, and Ste-
venson.-(14.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The One hundred and third Resolution being read

a second time; and the Question being put, That this
House doth concur with the Committee in the said
Resolution; the House divided: and the names being
called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Burritt, Cartier, Daviq-

non, Solicitor General Drummond, Bournier, Gugy,
Guillet, incks, Hfopkins, Jobin, Johnson, Attor-
ney General LaFontaine, La Tcrrière, Letellier,
Solicitor General Macdonald, Machenzie, Mc Connell,
McFarland, Méthot, Mongenais, Polette, Price, Rich-
ards, Sanborn, Scott of BYTOWN, Scott of Two MoUN-
TAINS, and Taché.-(29.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of TonoNTo, Flint,

Macdonald of KINGSTON, M1Ialloch, McLean, Robin-
son, Seymbur, Sherwood of TORONTO, Smith ofFaoN-
TENAC, and Stevenson.-(11.)

So it was resolved,in the Affirmative.
The One hundred"and fourth to the One hundred

and'eighth of the Resolutions, both inclusive, being
read a second time, were agredfto

The One hundred and ninth Resolution being
rend a second time ; and the Question being put,
That this louse doth concur with the Committee in
the said Resolution; the House divided: -and the
naimes heing called for, they were taken down, as
follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badley, Baldwin, Bell, Burritt, Cartier,

Cauchon, Davignon, Duchesnay, Flint, Gugy, Guillet,
Rall, linchs, Jobin, Johnson, Attorney General La-
Fontaine, LaTerrière, Letellier, Solicitor General
Macdonald, Macdonald of KINGSTON, Mackenzie, Mc-
Connell, McFarland, Méthot,llfongenais,Polette, Prire,
Richards, Robinson, Sanborn, Scott of BYTOwN, Smith
of FRONTENAC, Smith Of WENTWORTI-, and Taché.-
(34.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Boulton of ToRoNTo, Malloch, McLean,

Seymour, and Stevenson.-(5.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The One hundred and tenth and One hundred

and eleventh Resolutions, being read a second time,
were agreed to.

The One hundred and twelfth Resolution being
read a second time ;

Mr. Seymour moved, seconded by Mr. Stevenson,
and the Question being put, That the further cou-
sideration of the said Resolution be postpoied, until
a central and convenient place is selected by Her
Majesty for a permanent Seat of Government; the
House divided : and the nasses being called for, they
vere taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Davignon, Dumas, Hall, Hop-

hins, Letellier, Lyon, Macdonald of KINGSTON, Mac-
henzie, Malloch, lcConnell, McLean, Robinson, San-
born, Scott of BYTOWN, Scott of Two MoUNTAINS,

Seymour, Sherwood of BRoCKVILLE, Smith of FaoN-
TENAC, and Stevenson.-(20.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Boulion of TonoN-

TO, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon,. Chauveau, Duches-
nay, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Gugy, Guillet, Hinchs,.
Jobin, Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière,
Lemieux, Solicitor General zMacdonald, McFarland,
M féthot, Mongenais, Polette, Price, Richards, and Taché.
-(26.)

So it passed in the Negative.
The One hundred and twelfth Resolution being

again read; and the Question being put, That this
louse doth concur with tie Committee in the said

Resolution; the House divided: and the nanes be-
ing called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Boulton of ToRoN-

To, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chauveau, Solicitor
General Drummond, Duchesnay, Flint, Fortier, Four-
nier, Guqy, Guillet, Hinchs, Jobin, Attorney General
LaFontaine, La Terrière, Lemieux, Solicitor General
Macdonaid, McFarland, Méthot, Mongenais, Polette,
Price, and Taché.-(26.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Badgley, Davignon, Dumas, Hall, Hop-

hins, Letellier, Lyon, Macdonald of KiNGsTON, Mac-
henzie, Mallock, McConnell, McLean, Richards, Rob-
inson, Sanborn, Scott of BYTOwN, Scott of Two-
MOUNTAINS, Seymour, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE,
Smaiti of -FRONTENAC, and Stevenson.-(21.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The One hundred and thirteenth Resolution, be-

ing read a second time, was ag'reed to.
The One hundred and fourteenth Resolution

being read a second time;, and the Question being
put, That this ýH"ouse doth'concur 'With the 'Com-
mittee in the saidiResolution; thé House divided:-
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and the names being called for, they were taken
down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Boulton

of ToRONTO, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chauveau,
Davignon, Solicitor Gencral Drummond, Duchesnay,
Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Gugy, Guillet, Hall,
Hincks, Jobin, Attorney General LaFontaine, La-
Terrière, Lemieux, Letellier, Ly1on, Solicitor General
.Macdonald, Macdonald of KINGSTON, McFarland,
Méthot, Monqenais, Polette, Price, Richards, Sanborn,
Scott of BYTOwN, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, and
Taché.-(37.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Hopins, Machenzie, Malloch, McLean,

Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Smith
of FRONTENAC, and Stevenso.-(9.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The One hundred and fifteenth Resolution being

read a second time; and the Question being put,
That this louse doth concur with the Committee in
the said Resolution; the House divided: and the
names being called for, they were taken down, as
follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Boutillier, Cartier,

Cauchon, Chauveau, Duchesnay, Flint, Fortier, Four-
nier, Gugy, Guillet, Rinchs, Jobin, Attorney General
LaFontaine, La Terrière, Lemieux, Letellier, Solcitor
General Macdonald, McFarland, Méthot, Mfongenais,
Polette, Price, Richards, Scott of Two MouNTAINs,
and Tacheé.-(2'Î.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of TORONTo, Davignon,

Dumas, Hall, Hopkins, Lyon,Macdonald of KINOSTON,
Mackenzie, M'Jalloch, Mc Connell, McLean, Robinson,
ýSanborn, Scott of BYTOWN, Seymour, Sherwood of
BaIoc.vILLs, Smith of F RoNTENAc, and Stevenson.-
(19.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The One hundred and sixteenth Resolution being

read a second time; and the Question being put,
That this Flouse doth concur with the Committee in
the said Resolution; the House divided:-And it
was resolved in the Affirmative.

The One hundred and seventeenth Resolution
being read a second time; and the Question beiug
put, Thatthis Housedoth concurwith the Conimittee
in the said Resolution; the House divided: and the
names being called for, they vere taken down, as
followv-

YEAs,

Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Boutillier, Cartier,
Cauchon, Chauveau, Davignon, Solicitor General
Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Four-
nier, Gugy, Guillet, Hinchs, Jobin, Attorney Gene-
ral LaFontaine, La Terrière, Lemieux, Letellier, Lyon,
Solicitor General Macdonald, McConnell, ..McFar-
land, Méthot, Mongenais, Polette, Price, Richards,
Sanborn, Scottof BYTOWN, Scottof TwO MOUNTAINS,
Stevenson, 'and Taché.-(35.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of ToRONTO, 11ophins,

Macdonald ofKINGSToN, Mac/oenzie, Malloch, McLeanu
Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, and
Smith o FRoNTENAc.-(11.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The One hundred and eighteenth to the One

hundred and ,twentieth of the Resolutions, both in.
clusive, being :read a second time, were agreed to.

The .ne hundred and twenth-first Resolution
being read a second time; and theQuestion bein(
put, That this- Housè doth concura ith the Côm
mittee in the said Resolution ;åthe Houe divided
and.he, names beiug :alled forijthe Çere:rtkex

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Boulton

of ToRoNTo, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chauveau,
Davmqnon, Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay,
Dumas, Flint, Fortir, .Fournier, Guillet, Hinchs,
Jobin, Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière,
Lemieux, Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor General Macdonald,
Macdonald of KINGSTON, Maloch, McFarland, Mc-
Lean, Méthot, .Aonqenais, Polette, Price,' Richards,
Robinson, Sanborn, Scott of BYTOWN, Scott of Two
MoUNTAINs, Seymour, Sherwood of BRocKVILLE,
Smith of FRoNTENAc, Stevenson, and Taché. -(42.)

NAY.
Mr. Machenzie.-(1.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The One hundred and twenty-second to the One

hundred and twenty-fourth of the iesolutions, both
inclusive, being read a second time; and the Ques-
tion, That this House doth concur ivith the Coi-
mittee in the said Resolution, being separately put
upon each; the House divided: and the names being
called for, they were taken down, as in the last pre-
ceding division.

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The One hundred and twenty-fifth Resoltion

being read a second time; and the Question being
put, That this House doth concur with the Commit-
tee in the said Resolution; the House divided: and
the names being called for, they were taken down; as
follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Bad/ey, Baldwin, Boutil-

lier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chauveau, Davignon, Solici-
tor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint,
Fortier, Guillet, linchs, Jobin, Attorney General La-
Fontaine, La Terrière, Lemieux, Letellier, Lyon, Soli-
citor General Macdonald, Macdonald of KINGSTON,
Malloch, Mc Connell, McFarland, McLean, Méthot,
Mongenais, Polette, Price, Richards, Robinson, Seott
of Two MOUNTAINs, Seymour, Sherwood Of BROCK-
VILLE, Smith of FRONTENAC, Stevenson, and Taché.
--(39.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Boulton of TORoNTO, Fournier, Ma'c-

henzie, and Scott of BYTowN.-(4.) .
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The One hundred and twenty-sixth to the One

hundred and thirty-eighth of the Resolutions, both
inclusive, being read a second time, were agreed to.

The One hundred and thirty-nintlh Resolution
being read a second time; and the Question being
put, That this House doth concur with the Commit-
tee in the said Resolution; the House divided:-
And it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The One hundred and fortieth to the One hundred
and forty-ninth of the Resolutions, both inclusive,
being read a second time, were agreed to.

The One hundred uand sixtieth.Resolution being
read a second time; and. the Question being, put,
That this House doth concur with the'Committee in
the said Resolution; the House divided: and the
nanes being called for, they were taken down, as
folloNY.

YEAs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badglcy, Baldwin, Boulton

of TORONTO, 'Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chauvfau,
Davzgnon, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fint, Fortier, Four-
nier, Guillet, Hinchs, Jobid, Attorney GeneralLa-
Fontainé, La Terrière, Lemieux, Letellier, Lyon, Soli-
citor General Macdonald, Macdonald- of 'KINGSTON,

L Malloch, MeConnell, McFarland, MfcLeani,IMéthot,
Mongenas, Plette, ,Price, 'Richards, Robinson, Scott
of ]YToWN, Scott ofTwo MoUNTAINs, >5'herwood of
BRoeyEV E Smiath f ERoNTENAC, and Tach. 39.)
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Se it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The One hundred and sixty-first to the One hun-

dred and sixty-fourth of the Resolutions, both inclu-
sive, being read a second time, were agreed te.

The One hundred and sixty-fifth Resolution being
read a second time; aud the Question being put,
That this House doth concur vith the Comnimttec
in the said Resolution ; the House divided . and the
naines being called for, they were taken down, as
follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstronq, Badgley, Baldivin, Boutil-

lier, Cartier, Cauchon, Cliauvre:u, Davignon, Solicitor
General Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, For-
tier, Fournier, Guillet, linchs, Jobin, Attorney Gene-
ral LaFontaine, La Terriere, Lenieux, Letellicr, Lyon,
Solicitor General Macdonald, Macdonald of KING-
sTON, Mc Connell, McFarland, IcLean, Méhot, Mon-
genais, Polette, Price, Richards, Robinson, Scott of
BYTOWN, Scott of Two MouNTAiNs, Sherwood of
BIaOCVILLE, Smith of FRONTENAC, Stevenson, and
Tachôé.-(39.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Boulton of TonoNo, Mackenzie, and

Mallocli.-(3.)
Se it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The One hundred and sixty-sixth Resolution

being read a second time; and the Question being
put, That this House doth concur with the Commit-
tee in the said Resolution; the louse divided: and
the naines being called for, they were taken down
as in the last preceding division.

Se it was resolved in the Affirmative.
On motion of the Honorable Mr. Jincks, seconded

by the Honorable Mr. Price,
Ordered, That the One hundred and sixty-seventh

to the One hundred and eighty-seventh of the
Resolutions, both inclusive, be taken into further
consideration on Friday next.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee
of Supply, being read ;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
eSid Committee.

Mr. Lyon took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resuned the Chair;
And Mr. Lyon reported, That the Committee had

made some progress, and directed hin to move for
leave te sit again.

Ordered, That the Committce have leave te sit
again on Friday next.

deferred. Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day
be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of Mr. Smith of Frontenac, se-
conded by Mr. Scott of Bytown,

The House adjourned.

Jovis, 7 die Augusti;

ANNlo 15 0 Vrcronrm REoaN, 1851.

Plln, HE following Petons ns were severally brought
bought up. up, and laid on the table:-

By Mr. Mallocl,-The Petition of Tiomas Ward-
rope and others, of the Town of Bytown.
- By the Honorable Mr. Merritt,-The Petition of
William A. Chisholnr and others, of the Town and.
vicinity of St. Catherines.

ByMr.Fergusson,-ThePetitionof William Crowe,
Charman, and Wilam Stevenson, Secretary, on be-

half of a meeting of the Members of the Wesleyan
Methodist Society in Guelph.

By the Honorable Mr. Sherwood,-The Petition
of Henry Allen, of the City of Toronto, Esquire,
Barrister, and heretofore Judge of the District of
London.

Mr. Christie, from the Select Committee to which neport on
was referred the Petition of Messieurs Benson and Peition or
Company, and others, Merchants, and others inter- *Co.id
ested in the Lumber Trade, with power te report others.
by Bill or otherwise, presented to the House the
Report of the said Committee; which was read, as
followeth :-

Your Committee having carefully considered the
Petition referred te them, find that in the Act 13 &
14 Vic. intituled, "An Act te repeal two certain Acts
" thercin mentioned relating to Agriculture, and to
" provide for the remedy of abuses prejudicial te
« Agriculture," a provision is contained, enacting that
no person shall enter into or pass through any field
or other property in Lowcer Canada, nor along the
banks of any river or rivulet through any property,
vithout permission of the proprietor, under a penalty

of from five te thirty shillings for eaci offence. This
provision is found, as Your Committee bave reason
te believe, a great impediment te lumberers and
others bringing timber down the varions rivers navi-
gable for timber, an effect which Your Committee
cannot suppose te have been intended by the
said Act; and as they look upon the timber trade
as one of great importance to the Province, they
arc of opinion, that every facility which the Laws of
the Province afford should be extended te those
engaged in the trade, and they have accordingly
prepared a Bill te exempt lumbermen and others
conveying timber down any river or rivulet in Lower
Canada fron the operation of the above mentioned
provision, se as te allow themx the free use of the
stream and its banks for the floating and conveyance
of tinber; which Bill they respectfully beg leave te
report for the consideration of Your Honorable
louse.

Mr. Christie then presented te the House a Bill te Bil relating to

amend an Act passed in the thirteenth and four- navigable
teenth years of Her Majesty's Reign relating te Rivle""d
Agriculture in Lower Canada, in se far as the said (IL.C.)
Act concerns navigable Rivers and Rivulets, and the
banks thereof used in the floating and conveyance
of Wood and Timber, which was received and read
for the first time; and ordered te be read a second
time on Monday next.

Mr. Christie reported from the Select Committee Bi reating to
on the Bill in amendment of an Act te incornorate the Bar of

the Bar of Lower Canada, and of a certain'other °an.
Act therein mentioned, That the Committee had
gone through the Bill, and made amendments there-
unto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
te a Committee of the whole House, for Mon-
day next.

Ordered, That the Bill, as amended, be printed
for the use of the Members of this Hlouse.

Mr. Solicitor General Drummond, from the Select nirt Report or
Committee to which were referred the Resolutions Committee on

adopted by this House on the 26th June last, rela- s 1
ting te the Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Canada, and
other references, with an Instruction to the said
Committee, and vith power te report from time to
time, by Bill or otherwise, presented te the House
the First Report of thesaid Committee ; whichwas
read, as followeth:-

Your Committee having taken into consideration
the Resolutions adopted by Your Hbonorable House,
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on the 26th June, 1850, and having applied them-
selves assiduously to the enquiry which Your Hono-
rable House, on the 26th June last, specially instruc-
ted them to make, a majority of Your Committee
have been convinced that many of the Seigniors,
Proprietors of Fiefs and Seigniories in Lower Cana-
da, have, in conceding the lands in their respective
censives, made various reservations and imposed
several conditions and burthens on such lands, which
were totally unauthorized by the Laws of the Coun-
try, and that several Seigniors have exacted from,
their Censitaires annual Seigniorial rents exceeding
the rate allowed by Law.

In this state of thines, Your Committee are of
opinion, that it is just am necessary to remedy, with-
out further delay, the abuses which have crept into
the Seigniorial system in Lower Canada, and that no
plan of commutation can be safely determined upon
unless those abuses be previously corrected, and the
respective rights of the Censitaires and Seigniors

.clearly defined by Legislative enactment.
Your Committee have therefore instructed their

Chairman te prepare a Bill to define the respective
rights of the Seigniors and Censitaires in Lower Ca-
nada, and to facilitate the exercise of those rights ;
and a majority of Your Committee having approved
of the various Clauses of this Bill, Your Committee
beg now te submit it to Your Honorable House, in
the firm hope that it will be passed into a Law be-
fore the close of the present Session, with such
amendments as niay be determined upon.

Your Committee having already devoted much
time and attention to the various plans of commuta-
tion which have been subnitted by the Members of
the Committee, as well as to those which were sug-
gested te the Commissioners appointed, in 1841, to
enquire into the Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Canada,
hope to be enabled, before the close of the present Ses-
sion, to lay before Your Honorable House a plan
which, if passed into a Law at a future Session, with
such modifications as further reflection and discus-
sion may suggest, will, within a few years, secure the
conversion of all lands held en roture into a free
tenure, without any material prejudice to the interests
of any of the parties concerned.

Bill todefine Mr. Solicitor General Drummond then presented
eertain riglits to the House a Bill te define certain rights of Seig-

f seignions, niors and Censitaires in Lower Canada, andto facilitate
the exercise thereof, which was received and read for
the first tine; and ordered to be read a second time
to-morrow.

Seigniorial Ordered, That the First Report of the Select Com-
Tenure. mittee on Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Canada,

be printed for the use of the Members of this
House.

The Honorable Mr. Chabot, from the Standing
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented
te the House the Fourteenth Report of the said
Committee; which was read, as followeth:- .

Your Committee have examined the Bill to incor-
porate the Grand Division and Subordinate Divi-
sions of the Order of the Sons of Temperance in
Canada West, and have made certain amendments
thereto, which they beg to submit for the considera-
tion of Your Honorable House.

Your Committee have also examined the engross-
ed Bill fromn the Legislative Council, intituled, "An
I Act to allow a grant of the Hospital Reserve,
" Belleville, to the Town Council," and have agreed to

" the Town Council," be read the third time to-
morrow.

Ordered, That the Bill to incorporate the Grand Sois of Tm-
Division and Subordinate Divisions of the Or- m ill
der of the Sons of Temperance in Canada West,
as reported from the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bills, be committed te a
Committee of the whole House, for to-morrow.

On motion of tie Honorable Mr. Chabot, second-
cd by Mr. Sherwood of Brockville,

Ordered, That the Seventy-fourth Rule of this 74a, Ruis
House, That no Committee on any Private Pended.
Bill shall sit thercupon, without first causing a
week's notice of the day of sitting to be set up
in the lobby, be suspended during the remain-
der of the Session.

Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le- R or mixed
gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, "An Act Actions Bill.
"to amend the Law of Lower Canada as re-
" gards the District in which Actions or proceed-

nstaffecting real property may be brought,
"nd to make further provision as to cases la

"whichAbsentecs may be parties," be now taken
into consideration.

.The louse procceded accordingly te take the
said Amendments into consideration; and the same
were read, as follow:-

Press 1, line 10. Leave out fron " the" to" in"
where it occurs the first time iu hne 11, and insert
" the cause of such Actions respectively shall be held

to have arisen."
iPress 1, lino 11. After "District" insert "or

" Circuit as the case may be," and after- question"
insert " in such Actions respectively," and leave out
from " situate" to " and" in hne 26.

Press 1, lino 27. After "District" insert "or
" Circuit."

Press 1, line 28. After "District" insert "or
" Circuit."

Press 1, lino 31. After "District" insert "or
"Circuit."

Press 1, line 34. After "District" insert " or
"Circuit."

Press 1, lino 36. After "Districts" " insert
"or Circuits."

Press 1, lino 38. After "District" insert "or
" Circuit."

In the Preamble of the Bill:
Press 1, line 1. After "District" insert "or Cir-

" cuit."
In the Title of the Bill:

Line 1. After "District" insert "or Circuit."
The said Amendments, being read a second time,

were agreed to.
Ordered, That Mr. Chauveau do carry back the

Bill to the Legislative Council, and acquaint
their Ionors that this House hath agreed te
their Amendments.

An engrossedBill to amend the Act, intituled, "An Joint Stock
" Act to authorize the formation of Joint Stock RcadsCompa.
" Companies for the construction of Roads and other
c Works in Upper Canada," and to extend the pro-
visions thereof, was, according to Order, read the
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton do

carry the Bill te the Legislative, Council, and
desire their concurrence.

report the samie, without any amiendmnent.
- On motion of Ir. Dikson, seconded by Mr.

Bellevile Hos. Ordered, ,That;tieengrossed Bilfrom the Legis- Sherwood öflBrochville
pci Reseve lative Council intitule, Acttallowa dereThatth oe Bill from ge Le- al Insu

.grantf, tseHstalReere é etô alàtive l", d' Atto
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" age the establishment of additional Mutuali
Insurance Companies in Upper Canada," be

rend a second time on Saturday next.

Yamaska and
Drummond
Circuit Court
111.1

Ordered, That Mr. Guqy have leave to bring in a
Bill to establish a Circuit Court for the County
of Yamaska, and for a certain part of the
County of Drummond.

lie accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Savalneserve, Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Baldwin have
Vestlng Bil. leave to bring in a Bill for vesting in the Com-

missioners for executing the Office of Lord
High Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ircland, the Estates and Property
therein described, and for granting certain
powers to the said Commissioners, and for other
purposes therein mentioned.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
Hlouse, and the same was reccived and read for the
first time ; and ordered to bc rend a second tire
to-iorrow.

Bilm relating to Ordered, That Mr. Mackenzie have leave to bring
M'"se* in a Bill to remove impediments in the way of

early Marriages.
Ile accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and rend for the
first time ; and ordered to b read a second time on
Monday next.

censu, Bi. Mr. Hall reported the Bill to provide more effec-
tually for taking the periodical Census of the Pro-
vince; and the amendments were read, and agreed

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, bc
engrossed, and rend the third time to-morrow.

Mr. Lacoste reported the Bill to amend the Upper
Canada Jurors Act of 1850, and to make some
further provisions for the botter accomplishment of
the object thereof; and the amendments were rend,
and agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and rend the third time to-morrow.

Message from A Message from theLegislative Council, by John
the council. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

Bill to restore The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti-
rights tu cer- tuled, " An Act to define and restore certain rights
tain paries. ' to parties therein mentioned," to which they de-

sire the concurrence of this House.
And thon lie withdrew.

Bill to restore
rights te cer-
tain parties.

An engrossed Bill froin the Legislative Council,
intituled, " An Act to define and restore certain
" rights to parties thercin nientioned," vas rend the
first tine.

Railway. The Order of the day for the House in Committee
generalClauses on the Bill to consolidate and regulate the General
"il. Clauses relating to Railways, bcing rend;

The Honorable Mr. Sherwood moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Macdonald, and the Question
being put, That this louse do now proceed to the
consideration of the said Order, which was ordered
to stand first for to-day; and that any Rule of this
House to the contrary thereof bc suspended; the
House divided: and the naines being called for, they
were taken down, as follow:

YMAS.
Messieurs BadgIey, Bell, Bouillier, Cartier, Cayley,

Chabot, Chauveau, Diclson, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Duchesnay, Fortier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet,
Hincks, Jobin, La Terriere, Letellier, Solicitor General
Macdonald, Macdonald of KINGSTON, MlcConnell,
McFarland, McLean, Méthot, Mejers, Mongenais,
Mforrison, Prince, Sauvageau, Sherwood of Baoc-

VILLE, ,Sherwood of TORoNTO, Smith of Dunumu, and
Smith of FRoNTENA.-(33.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Boulton of NonFoRl, Boilton

of TORONTO, Burritt, Cameron of CoRnv.ALL, Four-
nier, Hall, Holmes, Hophins, Johnson, Lyon, Mac-
henzie, Malloch, Merritt, Notman, Richards, Scott of
BYTOWN, Scott of Two MouiNrAIxs, Seymour, Steven-
son, and Taché.--(21.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. Sauvageau took the Chair of the Committee;

and after some time spent therein.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Sauvageau reported, That the Commit-

tee had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the louse in Committee'
on the Bill to incorporate the Montreal and Kingston
Railway Company, and on the Bill to incorporate
the Kingston and Toronto Junction Railroad Com-
pany, being rend ;

The Hlouse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto took the Chair of the Com-
mittee ; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Boulton of Toronto reported, That the

Committee had gone through the Bil to incorporate
the Mltontreal and Kingston0 Railway Company, and
made an amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.
Mr. Boulton of Toronto also reported, That the

Committee had gone through to Bill to incorporate
the Kingston and Toronto Junetion Railroad Com-
pany, and directed him to report the same, without
any amendment.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the School Act,
Bill to anend and explain the School Acts in force (L.C.)
in Lowcer Canada, boing rend; Amendment

Ordered, That the Bill bo rend a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of nit reinting to
the Bill to define the jurisdiction of Justices in Sessions of the

Gencral and Quarter Sessions of the Peace, being peace.

rend ;
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and

committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the Bil relating to
Bill for the botter security of Mechanies and others Imlechanics and

erecting buildings and furnishing materials therefor, others.
in the several Cties and Towns in this Province,
bcing read;

Mr. Boulion of Toronto moved, seconded by Mr.
Mlorrison, and the Question being proposed, That the
Bill be now read a second time;

Mr. Notman moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Richards, That the word
" now" be left out, and the words "this day three

montha" added at the end thereof;
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And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAs.•
Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of NoxFOIX,

Davignon, Flint, Fourquin,- Guillet, Hall, Hincks,
Hopkins, Johnson, Lyon, Solicitor General Macdo-
nald, Malloch, McFarland, Merritt, Meyers, Notmanz,
Richards, Scott of ByTrowN, Seymour, Smith Of WEr-
woRTii, Stevenson, and Viger.-(24.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of Tonoro, Boutil-

lier, Cameron of CORNwALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cay-
ley, Chabot, Dickson, Duchesnay, Fournier, Holmes,
Jobin, Letellier, Macdonald of INGSToN, Mackenzie,
JMfcConnell, McLean, Méthot, lorrison, Sanborn,
Sauvageau, Scott of Two MouNTAINs, Sherwood of
BROcKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRoNTo, Smith of Dun-
usu, and Taché.-(27.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put; the House

divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of TonoNTo, Boutillier,

Cameron of CoRNWALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley,
Chabot, Dickson, Duchesnay, Fournier, Holmes, Jobin,
Letellier, Macdonald of KINGSTON, Mackenzie, McCon-
nell, McLean, Méthot, Morrison, Sanborn, Sauvageau,
Scott of Two MouNTAINs, Sherwood of BnOCKVILLE,
Sherwood of ToRONTo, ,Smith of DuRmuA, and Ta-
chié.-(27.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of NoRFor.,

Davqnon, Flint, Fourquin, Guillet, Hall, Hinchs,
Ilophins, Johnson, Lyon, Solicitor General Macdo-
nald, Malloch, McFarland, Merritt, Meyers, Nolman,
Richards, Scott of ByT owuN, Seymour, Smith Of WENT-

VORTH, Stevenson, and Iiqcr.-(24.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Boulton of Toronto, the Honorable Mr. Cameron of
Cornwall, Mr. Sherwood of Brochville, the Honora-
ble Mr. Badgley, and the Honorable Mr. Macdo-
nald, to report thereon with all convenient speed.

Mr. Cartier moved, seconded by Mr. Cauchon,
and the Question being put, That it be an Instruc-
tion to the said Committee to restrict the effect of the
said Bill to Upper Canada; the House divided : and
the names being called for, they were taken down,
as follow :-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of ToRorro, Boutil-

lier, Cameron Of ConNwALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley,
Chabot, Christie, Davignon, Duchesnay, Fournier,
Fourquini, Holmes, Jobin, Letellier, Macdonald of
.KINGSTON, M cConnell, Méthot, Mongenais, Morrison,
Polette, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Sierwood of TonoN-
TO, and Tac'hé.--(26.)

Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of NoRFoLx,

YEAs

Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Boulon of KonFomE,
Burritt, Christie, Davignon,Dickson, Fergusson, Flint,
Hall, Hincks, Ropkins, Johnson, Lyon, Solicitor Ge-
neral Macdonald, Malloch, MeLean, Meyers, Notman,
Prince, Richards, Scott of BYTOWN, Sherwood of
B]RocKviLLE, Smith of DURmi, and Smith Of WENT-
woRT.-(25.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Boulton of TonoNTo, Boutillier, Cameron

of ConNwAi.L, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot,
Duchesnay, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Holmes,
Jobin, Letellier, Mackenzie, McConnell, Merritt, Mé-
thot, Mlongenais, Morrison, Polette, Sanborn, &uva-
geau, Scott of Two MouNTAms, Seymour, Sherwood
of ToRoNTo, Stevenson, and Taché.-(28.)

So it passed in the Negative.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the Acceptance et
Bill to restrict the Acceptance of Office in certain Office Bestrc-

cases, being read; tio0 Bill.
Mr. Mackenzie moved, seconded by the Honor-

able Mr. Boulton, and the Question being put, That
the Bill be now read a second time; the House di-
vided: andthenames being called for, they were taken
down, as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Boulton of NonFoLx, Boulton of To-

RONTo, Hophins, Letellier, Mackenzie, Mc Connell, -ifc-
Farland, Notman, Sanborn, and Smith of DuiuAm.
-(10.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell,

Boutillier, Burritt, Cameron Of CORNWALL, Cartier,
Cauchon, Chauveau, Dickson, Dumas, Fergusson,
Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Hincks,
Holmes, obin, LaTerrire, Solicitor General Mac-
donald, Malloch, McLean, Merritt, Méthot, Monge-
nais, Morrison, Polette, Richards, Robinson, Sauva-
geau, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Seymour, Sherwood
of ToRONTO, Smith Of WENTWORTK, Stevenson, Ta-
ché, and Vger.-(40.)

So it passed in the Negative.

The Order of the day for the second reading of BEi relating to
the Bill to detach the Seigniory of Chateauguay tbe Seigniory
from the Judicial Circuit of Montreal, and to annex of Chateau-

it to that of Beauharnois, being read; guay.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

ordered to be engrossed, and read the third time to-
morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Courts i On.
theBili to'explain and amend theAct of the twelfth ginal civil
year of Her Majesty's Reign, relative to the Courts Bl (L.a.
Of Original Civil Jurisdiction in Lower Canada,
beiN read;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
referred to a Select Committec, composed of Mr.
Gugy, Mr. Solicitor General .Drummond, the Ho-
norable Mr. Chabot, the Honorable Mr. Badgley,
and Mr. Cartier, to report thereon with all conve-
nient speed.

Bsurrit, ergusson, Lin, GZu2ile, HLal, Htinchs, .10)
hins, Johnson, Lyon, Solicitor Gencral llacdonald, The Order of the day for the second reading Of Bin relauag t.
Mackenzie, Malloch, illcLcan, lmcrritt, Mlfeyers, .Not- the Bill for preventing mischiefs arisin- from the Newspapers
man, Prince, Richards, Scott of ByrowN, Scott of printing and ublishing of NewspapersPamphlets,
Two MouNTAisS, Seymour, Sherwood of Batoox- and Papera of like nature, by persons net known in
VILLE, Smith Of D uRUD, Smith Of WENTWIoRTE, Upper Canada, being read;
Stevenson, and Viger.-(29.) Mr. Gugy moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr.

So it passed in the Negative. La Terrière, and the Question being proposed, That
Mr. Notman moved, seconded by Mr.. Ball, and the Bill be now read a second time;

the Question being put, That it bc an Instruction The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in amendment
to the said Committee to restrict the operation of the to the Question, seconded by ,the Honorable Mr.
said ,Bil-to Lower -Canada; the House divided: Bobinson,-That the word "now" be left out, and the
and the zames being called fr, they were taken words this threemonths" addedat the e''â
downas folows-n 1 W' * :thereof;

- * -t
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And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
thcy were taken down, as follow:-

TEAS.

Messieurs Badqley, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of
NORFOLK, Boulton of ToRoNTo, Burritt, Cameron of
CORNWALL, Davignon, Dickson, Duchesnay, Fergus-
son, Flint, Fourquin, iall, Holmes, Hopkins, Johnson,
LaTerrière, Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor Gencral Mac-
donald, -Macdonald of KIN GSToN, Machenzie, Malloch,
.McConnell, MIfcFarland, 3cLcan, Mferritt, Mléthot,
.Meyers, lforrison, Notman, Polette, Prince, Richards,
Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of BY TOWN,
Scott of Two MOUNTAIXS, Seymour, Sherwood of
BROCEVILLE, Sherwood of ToRONTO, Smith of Dun-
uni, SinitI of WENTWORTH, Stevenson, and Taché.
-(47.)

NAY.
Mr. Gugy.-(I.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time this

day three months.

Andrevs'Road The Order of thie day for the House in Committee
Ve"'ing Bil. on the Bill to vest a certain Road allowance in the

Township of Hope, in the County of Durham, in
James M. Andrews and others, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Comnittec.

Mr. Mc Connell took the Chair of the Comittee;
and after some timae spent thercin,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. MilcConnell reported, That the Commit-

tee had gone through the Bill, and made aniendnments
thercunto.

Ordered, That the Report bc now received.
Mr. Mc Connell reported the Bill accordingly ; and

the anendments were rend, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, bc

engrossed, an d rend the third time to-morrow.

Chancery
Decrees and
Orders Bi
(T..C.)

The Order of the day for the Rouse in Commit-
tee on the Bill to confirm Decrees and Orders, and
other proceedings of the Court of Chancery of Up-
per Canada in certain cases, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be post-
poned until to-norrow.

Orders of the Mr. Afallock moved, seconded by MIr. Ricards,
Day. and the Question being put, That the remaininr,

Orders of the day be postponed until to-morrow;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badglcy, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of

NoRFoLK, -Macdonald of KINGSToN, Machenzie, Mal-
loch, McFarland, Mfeyers, Notman, Prince, Richards,
Seymour, Sherwood of TonoNTo, and Smith of Dun-
IIAM.-(15.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Boulton of TORONTO, Burritt, Daviqnon,

Diclhson, Duchesnay, Damas, 1Fergusson, Flint,
Fournier, Fourquin, Hal, holmes, Ilophins, Johnson,
Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor Gencral lfacdonald, Mic-
Connell, il"erritt, Méthot, Polette, Robinson, Sanborn,
Scott of BYTOWX, Scott of Two MoUNTAINs, Sher-
wood of BROCKVILLE, Snith of WENTwOnTH!, and
Stevenson.-(28.)

So it passed in the Negative.

wlness a The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
tendance Binl. tee on the Bill to authorize and enforce the atten-

dance of Witnesses in civil cases froma any part of
this Province before ,the Courts of Superior Juris-
diction, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Johnson took the, Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speakerresurned the Chair;
And Mr. Johnson reported, That the Committee

had gone througli the Bill, and made an amendment
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day Orders
be postponed until to-morrow. d*f**I'

Then,on motion of Lyon, seconded by Mr. Richards,
The House adjourned.

Veneris, 8 die Augusti;

ANo 15 " VICTonI REGME, 1851.

THlE following Petition was brought up, and laid Petition
on the table:- brought np.

By Mr. Boulton of Toronto,-The Petition of
Robert Beard and others, members of the Fire Bri-
gade, and others, of the City of Toronto.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following Petitions read.
Petitions vere read:-

Of Alexander Gorrie, Secretary-Treasurer of the
Municipal Council of the County of Terrebonne, on
behalf of the said Municipal Council; praying that
Se. Thérèse de Blainville may remain the place of
meeting of the said Council,--that the Registry
Office for the County be removed to Ste. Therese,-
that Parish Councils he re-established in place of
County Councils,-that the Sleigh Lawsbeabolished,
and a Bill passed ordering the use of Snow-Plouglhs.

Of Messieurs Allan Gilmour and Company, and
others, engagcd in the Shipping interest and trade of
Quebec; praying that the Bill to incorporate the Pi-
lots for and below the Harbour of Quebec may not
pass into Law.

Of John Eastwood and others; praying for the
passing of the Bill to incorporate the Grand Division
and Subordinate Divisions of the Order of the Sons
of Temperauce in Canada Wcst.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved, seconded by Mr.
Seymour, and the Question being put, That the Pe-
tition of D. Paterson and S. F. Urquhart, Mer-
chants, of the City of Toronto, complaining of the
conduct of the Collector of Customs at the Port of
Toronto, in the transactions of his office, and of bis
general inability, and praying for an investigation in
the premises, be referred to a Special Comrmittee of
five Menbers ; the louse divided :-And it passed
in the Negative.

Petition of D.
pateron and
S.F. Urqubart.

An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Couneil, saving Bank.
intituled, " An Act to continue for a limited time, ACt continua-
"an Act, intituled, " An Act to encourage the es- .
" tablishment of and regulate Savings Banks in this

Province," was, according to Order, rend the third
time.

Resoled, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hincks do car-

ry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
acquaint their Honors that this House hath
passed the same without any Amendment.

An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council, Beuevile nos.
intituled, " An Actto : allow a grant of the Hospital tal
"Reserve, Belleville, to the Towný Council," was
ace'ording to Order, read the third time.
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'Besolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Flint do carry back the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and acquaint their
Honors that this House hath passed the sanie
without any Amendment.

census inl. An engrossed Bill to provide more effectually for
taking the periodical Census of the Province, was,
according to Order, rend the third time.

The Honorable Mr. Hincks moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Price, and the Question being
put, Thiat flic Bill do pass ; the flouse divided: and
fle nanes being called for, tbey wcre taken down, as
follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Ca-

meron of CORNWALL, Chabot, Christie, Dichson, Du-
chesnay, Fergusson, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet,
Hincks, Holmes, Jobin, Johnson, Attorney General
LaFontaine, LaTerrère, Lyon, Solicitor General
Macdonald, Macdonald of KxNcsToN,, McFarland,
léthot, JMeyers, Mongenais, Morrison, Notman, Price,

Richards, Sauvageau, Scott of ByTowx, Sherxcood of

Bill relating
the Seignior
of Chateau-

'uay.

to
y

Andrersraload
Ye"ting Bill.

aTurr, Act
(U.C.)
Amendment
i".

31eange rrom
tIe counncil.

Lbrary.

Resolved, That it be an Instruction to the Joint General Index
Committee of both Houses for the regulation t° Journal& of
and management.of the Library, to etiquire into coundi.
the expediency of causing to be prepared a
General Index to the Journals of the Legisla-
tive Council from the time of the Union to the
present Session, inclusive, together with the
probable cost attending the same.

And then he withdrew.

The Honorable Mr. Chabot, from the Standing Pifteenth

Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presen- Rp°rtorcom

ted ta the Hanse the Fiftcenth Report of thc said rivate BiU.1a
Committee; whil vas read, as followeth:f

Your Committee have examined the engrossed
Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, I An
c Act to afford relief to the Estate of the late Alex-
U ander Jood," and have agreed to report the sane,
without any amendment.

Ordcred, That the engrossed Bill from the Le- wood's Estate
gislative Council, intituled, " An Act to afford enef am.
"relief to the Estate of the late Alexander
" Wood," be rend the third tine to-morrow.

BROcKvILLE, Smiti of FRiONTENAC, Smitht of WENT- The Honorable Mr. Badgley, from the Select Coin- Binl to amend
wORTn, Taché, and Viger.-(37.) mittee to which was referred the Bill to amend and n cnloldatem the Crimiînal

NAYS. consolidate thc Criminal Laws of this Province, LaWU.
Messieurs Boulton of NoRFOLK, Hall, hfophins, and also the Bill to establish a Code of Criminal Pro-

Machenzie, Merritt, Sherwoodof ToRoro, and Smith cedure in this Province, presented to the flouse the
of Duntan.-(7.) Report of the said Committee; which was read, as

So it was resolved in the Affirmative. followeth:-
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hinchs do car- Your Committee have examincd the enactinents

ry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and de- contained in these Bills, and recommend them to the
sire their concurrence. favorable opinion of Your Honorable House.

By the consideration of the Imperial Government,
An engrossed Bill to detach the Seigniory of the English system of Criminal Jurisprudence was

hîateauguay from the Judicial Circuit of lontreal, bestowed upon Canada at an early period after
and to annex it to that of Beauharnois, was, accord- the Conquest, and has continued to subsist in the
ing to Order, read thc third tine. Province during its division into separate sections,

Resolved, That the Bill do pass. and since their re-union into a United Province.
Ordered, That Mr. Sauvageau do carry thc Bill Modifications have been adopted by the sectional as

to the Legislative Council, and desire their con- well as the united Legislatures, of greater orless ex-
currence. tent, according to the improvements gradually made

in England in the Law itself and in its practice,
An cngrossed Bill ta vest n certain Rond allow- thereby in effect assimilating as much as possible,

in the Township af Hope, in te County f and to an extent commensurate with the exigencies
Durham, in James M. Andrews nnd others, was, ae- of the Province, a system of Jurisprudence derived
cordinto Order, read te thwird tie. from the Mother Country.

.Resolved, That the Bil do pass, and bhe Title be, The body of this Law in this Province is composed
4 An Act t vest n certain Roand aliowance in, of a vast collection of subsisting as well as obsolete
" the Township of ope, in the County of Dur- but unrepealed statutory enactments, andof Judicial
"ham, in James Madison Andrews and others. opimons frequently conflictig, reqirng great and

Ordered, That Mr. Smith of Durham do carry laborious researchx and study for their discovery and
the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire comprehension, even by its Professors, and to the
their concurrence. sanie degree difficult to be known by the large class

of officiai persons who are called upon to carry out
its requirements, whilst it is utterly unknown to theAn engrossed Bill to amend the Upper Canada nreat mass of the people who are subject to its pen-Jurors Act of 1850, and to make some further pro- ) .

visions for thc better acco rplishment of the object The Bills reported have been compiled with thethereof, w t view to a removal of these difficulties, and to theResolved, That the Bill do pass. . condensation into one uniform Code for United Cana-Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Baldwin do da, of Laws useful and necessary, and at the sanecarry bhe Bill to the Legislative Council, and time essential to the peace of society, and the securi-desire their concurrence. ty of person and property, communicated in plain
and perspicuous language, and comprehended under

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John a regular and systematic arrangement. By the for-
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in mer Bill, the various provisions of the Law in force
Chancery:- in the Province have been collected, and by the lat-
Mr. Speaker, ter, a simple and uniform practice has been establish-

The Legislative Council acquaint this House, ed, comprising together a complete body of Cana-
That they have appointed the Honorable Mr. dian CrinmineJuisprudence.
Pergusson in bhe place of the Honorable Mr. de Your Committee do not consider it necessary to
Blaquière, to act on the part of their House upon the advert'to the admitted.advantages òf the assimila-
Joint Committee on the Library: And also, tionof the Law, and its administration throughout

The Legislative Couicil have adopted the follow- United Canada, or of the perfectin cf g suh a Code
ingesolution:- asmuch aspossibleinidtails With thisi Wour,
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Committee abstain from advising the present adop-
tion of the Bills, however satisfactory their compila-
tion and arrangement may be; and confine thems-
selves to a recommendation for their revision by a
Commission to bc appointed by the Government, in
the sanie manner as lias been adoped for the revision
of the Provincial Statutes, and if the Governnent
should be se advised by the Commission when ap-
pointed.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Cameron of
Cornwall, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Macdonald,

Law of,'vi. Ordered, That the House do now proceed to re-
dence Bill consider the fifth, sixth and eighth A mendments
(U.c.) made by the Legislative Council te the Bill,

intituled, ''An Act to amend an Act passed in
" the twelfth year of H-er Majesty's Reign, in-

tituled, "An Act to imiprove the Law of
"Evidence in Upper Canada," with the view
rescinding theVotes negativing the said Amend-
ments, and of agreeing te the sane.

The House proceeded accordingly te reconsider
the said Amendments; and the saine were read, as
follow:-

Press 2, lino 4. Af+er "lWill" leave out "and"
and insert "or."

Press 2, line 10. After "probate" insert " or
'certificate."

Press 2, line 13. After "probate" insert "or
"certificate."

Resolved, That the Votes of this Iouse of the first
August. instant, negativing the said Amend-
monts, bc rescinded.

The said Amendments, being then again read, were
agreed to.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of
Cornwall do carry back the Bill to the Logis-
lative Couneil, and acquaint their Honors that
this louse hath agreed to their Amendments.

King'a Colleg Mr. Milachenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Smitl of
aud Upper Durham, and the Question being put, That the Re-

C .d turn relative to King's College, and Upl;er Canada
College, which was presented on the thirty-first
of July last, bc printed in English only for
the Journals, and also in octavo form as or-
dered by the House on the 2nd instant; the House
divided: and the naines being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Bell, Dumas, Fergusson, Holmes, Hop-
kins, Johnson, lIaclicn:ie, Merritt, Notman, Prince,
and Smith of WENTWoRT..-( 11.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Boulton of Tonox-
TO, Boutillier, Caneron of COnNwALL, Cartier, Chris-
tie, Dickson, Solicitor General Druinmond, Fortier,
Fournier, Fourquin, Gnillet, Ilinchs, Jobin, Attorney
General LaFontaine, LaTerrière, Lemieux, Letellier,
Solicitor General Macdonald, Macdonald of KNG-
STON, llMallocli, Mic Coiinell, lcLean, MJthot, iegers,
Mongenais, Polette, Price, Robinson, Sanborn, Sau-
vageau, Scott Of JIYTOWN, Seymour, Sherwood of TLo-
nONTO, Snitl of DUiANÎ, Smznith of FRIONTENAC, Ste-
venson, and Taché.-(39.)

So it passed in the Negative.

Negotiatdorn of Ordered, That the Return relative te the negotia-
r..... tion offuture Loans since the Session of 1849,

which was presenited on Monday last, together
with the 5th Section of the Act 12 Vic. cap. 5,
for the management of the Public Debt, to which
it alludcs, be printed for the use of the Members
of this House.

The Honorable Mr. Price, one of ler Majesty's Hud%.un" iay
Executive Council, prescnted, pursuant te an .Ad- cou ny.

dress te His Excellency the Governor General,-
Supplementary Return te an Address from the Le-
gisltive Assenbly te lis Excellency the Governor
General, dated 2nd June, 1851, for copies of -Il
Titles, Leases, or Concessions made in favor of the
IIndson's Bay Company, which are now in force,
and of all Correspondence between the Government
and the said Company since 1848.

For the said Supplementary Return, sec Appen- Appendtz
dix (J. J. J.) (J.J.J.)

Ordered, That the said Supplemnentary Return be
printed for the use of the Members of this

louse.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. linchs, seconded
by the Honorable Mr. Price,

Besolced, That this louse do now resolve itself
into a Comnnmittee, te consider a series of pro-
posed Resolutions on the subject of the con-
struction of a Trunk Lino of Railroad through
the Province, and the expediency of amending
the Act for affording the guarantee of the Pro-
vince to Railroad Companies.

The liouse accordingly resolved itself into the said
Commxittee.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto took the Chair of the
Committee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Boulton of Toronto reported, That the

Conmittee had made somle progress, and directed
him te move for eave te sit again.

Ordered, That the Conmittec have leave te sit
again on Tuesday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. linchs, seconded
by the Honorable Mr. Pice,

Resolved, That this louse do now resolve itself
into a Committee, te consider of Ways and
Mcans for raising the Supply granted to ler
Majesty.

The luse accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Mlleyers took the Chair of the Committee ; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Mifeyers reported, That the Committec

had made some progress, and directed hii te move
for Icave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave te oit
again on Tuesday next.

Trunk Lina of

war. an
Mu"th

Mr. Sauvageau reported the Bill te consolidate Railways Ge-
and regulate the General Clauses relating te Rail- nei CIaucl,

vays; and the amendments were rend, and agreed "

te.
Ordered, Tiat the Bill, with the amendments, be

engrossed, and read the third tinie to-morrow.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto reported the Bill te incor- Montrnl,

porate the Montreal and Kingston Railvay Company, Kirno" an"
and also the Bill te incorporate, the Kingston and .d Bui..
Toronto Railroad Company; and the amendnent
to the Bill te incorporate the Milontreal and Kingston•
Rtailway Company was read, and agreed te.

Ordered, That the Bill te incorporate the Mont-
real and Kinqston Railway Conpany, with the
amendmetnt, be engrosscd, and read the third
time to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Bill te incorporate the King-
ston and Toronto Junction Btailroad Company,
be engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for tue House in Comnitee ByiUn"ana
on the Bill te amend the Act incorporating the By- Prescott Rai-
toon and PróscottRailwÏy Company, bcing ; wY ]l.
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The louse accordingly resolved itself into the
saidCommittee.-

Mr. Sauvageau took the Chair of the Committec;
and after sone time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Sauvageau reported, That the Commit-

tee had gone through the Bill, and made amend-
ments thercunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now reccived.
Mr. Sauvageau reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendments werc read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments,

be engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

NavalReres The Order of the day for the second reading of the
vesting Bi. Bill for vesting in the Commissioners fbr executing

the Office of Lord High Admiral of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, the Estates
and Proporty tierein described, and for granting
certain powers to the said Commissioners, and for
other purposes thercin mentioned, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
to-morrow.

Juon Bui The Order of the day for the second reading of the
(L. C.) Bill to amend an Act, intituled, ' An Act to regu-

" late the summoning of Jurors in Lower Canada,"
being read;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and
comnitted to a Committee of the whole House, for
Tuesday next.

nui re.nto .g The Order of the day for the second reading of
Pateft., r« the Bill to enable parties holding Patents for Inven-
Xn.tu" tions confined to one Section ofthis Province, to ob-

tain the extension of the same to the other Section
thercof, and for other purposes therein mentioned,
being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
conmitted to a Committee of the whole House, for
Tuesday next.

The House, according to Order, proceeded to
take into further consideration the One hundred and
sixty-seventh ta the One hundred and eighty-seventh
Resolutions, bothinclusivewhich were,on Fridaylast,
reported from the Committec of Supply.

And the One hundred and sixty-seventh ta the
One hundred and eighty-sixth of the Resolutions,
both inclusive, being read a ,second time, were
agrreed to.

The One hundred and cighty-seventh Resolution
heing read a second time;

Mr. Mllachenzie move in amendment thereunto,
seconded by Mr. Hlophins, That the words " pro-
"vided that the Office of Assistant Commissioner
" of Public Works be, and the same is hereby abo-
" lished" be added at the end thereof;

And the Question heing put, That those words b
there addled; the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken doVn, as follow:

Messieurs Iopkins, and Mackelnzie.-(2.)

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of'
TORONTO, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chau-
veau, Cryisler, Dickson, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint,
Fortier,Fournier, Gugy, Guillet, liall, Hlincks, Jobin,
Attorney Gencral LaFontaine, La Terrière, Lemieux,
Letellier, .Macdonald of Kruos-oN, Mc Connell, Mc-
Lean, Méthot, Mongenais, Polette, Price, Robinson,.
Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of BYTOWN, Scott
of Two MouTrAis, 'Sherwood cf To oNTO Smith of

noNrEN ,Smith mf-WErT rTr .tenn .. d.

So it passed in the Negative.
The One hundred and cighty-seventh Resolution

was then agreed to.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit- "Pir.7*
tee of Supply, being read ;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Scott of Two Mountains took the Chair of the
Committee; and aftcr some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Scott of Two Mountains -reported, That

the Committee had come to several Resolutions.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.
Mr. Scott of Two .Mlountains also reported, That

he was directed by the Committee to move for leave
to sit n&ain.

Ordered, That the Committee bave leave to sit
again on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders -of the day Orders

be postponed until to-morrow. deferred.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Eincks,
seconded by Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald,

The louse adjourned.

Sabbati, 9 ° die Augusti;

ANNo 15' VICTOiLE REOmNA, 1851.

UERSUANT to the Order ofthe day, the follow- Fetitian, read.
ing Petitions were read:-

Of Thomas Wardropc and others, of the Town of
Bytowmn; praying for the adoption of mensures to
abolish all labor on the Lord's Day in the Postal De-
partment of the Public Service.

Of William A. Chisholm and others, of the Town
and vicinity of St. Catharines; praying for the pas-
sing of an Act to remove the restrictions imposed
upon Foreign Insurancies in this Province.

Of Heniry Allen, of the City of Toronto, Esquire,
Barrister,;-and ieretofore Judge of the London Dis-
trict; complainingof his dismissal from the said office,
and other grievances therewith connected, and pray-
ing for relief in the premises.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by Bil relatin to
Mr. Slierwood of Brochville, and the Question being Secur.. te

put, That the Order of the day for the second rend- t WU.

ing of the Bill to declare that Bonds and other'per-
sonal securities ta the Crown>shall constitute no in-
cumbrance upon the Real Estates of parties thereto,
be replaced in its order as of the date of 25th Junec;
the louse divided:--And it passed in the Negative.

Ordercd, That the Orders of the day thatremain Ordera
indisposed of at the adjournment of the House, dere
this day, bc postponed until Monday next.

On motion of Mr. Armstrong, seconded by Mr.
Christie,

Ordered, That it be an Instruction to the Stand- printng.
ing Committcc on Printing to enquire into and
report the cost of Printing and Binding by the
Quecn's Printer; of the Trade and Navigation
Returii for 1850, laid.before the louse during
tie present Session* ;also into all Printing done
for thé House of'Assembly, and into aIl Printing
don for the Government;"and, as farasprnti-
cable, to asccrtnii yhet he Priiting could
nó6tafte duie nbtic beîg ~iven, beobtain'ed
for:alesü ost than s10 panadfor'the &aieto
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ond'ir IEtate An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,Relief 111. intituled, "An Act to afford relief to the Estate of
e the late Alexander Wood," was, according to Order,
read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Sherwood of Brockville do car-

ry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
acquaint their Honors that this House hath
passed the sane without Amendment.

witieanmes At- The Order of the day for receiving the Report of
lea"ce Bil. the Cominittee of the wyhole Ilouse on the Bill to

authorize and enforce the attendance of Witnesses
in civil cases fron any part of this Province before
the Courts of Superior Jurisdiction, being rend;

Mr. Sherwood of Brochville moved, seconded by
Mr. Lyon, and the Question being proposed, That
the Report be now received;

Mr. Richards mnoved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. ilétlat, That the word "now"
be left out, and the words I this day three nontlhs"
added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment ;
the House divided: and the nanes being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

MesseursArintronYEAs.Messieurs Armstronq, Badgley, Boutillier, Cau-
chon, Chabot, Chauveau, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fortier,
Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney
General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Lemieux, Letellier,
Solicitor General Macdonald, MAéthat, M1fongenais,
Richards, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Tache, and.
Viger.-(25.)

Messieurs Bell, Bou/ton of NonFOLK, Boulton of
TonoNTo, Burritt, Cartier, Christie, Crysier, Fer-
gusson, Flint, lolmes, Johnson, Lyon, Malloch, MiIc-
Connell, MlfcFarland, M3fcLean, Meyers, iorrison,
Prince, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of By-
TOwN, Sherwood of BRoCKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRoN-
TO, Smith of FRoNTENAC, Snith of I ENTwORTII, and'
Steveson.-(28.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Questioî beig agail proposed, That the

Report be now reccived;
Mr. Richards moved in amendment to the Ques-

tion, seconded by Mr. Mét/hat, That all the words
after Il That" to the end of the Question be left out,!
in order to add the words I the B3ill be now re-
l committed for the purpose of adding the words
c Provided always, that the provisions of this Act
" shall not apply to any Action or Suit pending in

IUpper Canada agaimst any Defendant or Deen-
dants rcsiding in Lower Canada at the institution

"of the Actions or for a cause of Action originating
"iil Loier Canada," atthe endof theamendmentniade

by the Coimittee to the Bill" instead thereof;
And the Question being put on the Amendment;

the House divided: and the naines being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS,
Messieurs Badley, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau,

Duchcsnay, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, La-
Terrière, Lemieux, Letellier, lféthot, illeyers, Monge-
nais, Richards, and Smitl of DunuRA.-( 17.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Bell, Boulton of NonFoLK, Bou/ton of

TonoNTo, Burritt, Cartier, Christie, Criysler, Dichison,
Fergusson, Flint, Rlolmes, Hopkins, Johnson, Attorney
General LaFontaine, Lyon, McConnell, M4IcFarland,
MIJcLean, Morrison, Prince, Robinson, Sanborn,
Sauvageau, Scott of ByrowN, Scott of Two MouN-
TAINS, Seymour, Sherwood Of BRoCKvILLE, Shericood
of TORONTo, Smith of FRoNTENAc, SMitli Of WENT-
WORTU, and Stevenson.-(31.)

So it passed in the Negative.

And the Question being again proposed, That the
Report be now received;

Mr. Richards moved in aniendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. MIéthat, That all the words
after " That" to the end of the Question be left out, in
order to add the words " the Bill bc now recommit-
" ted for the purpose of adding the following Clause
" thereto: " And be it further enacted, That when
"any Action is pending and undetermined in any of

the Superior Courts.of Law in Lpper or Lower Ca-
"nada, and another Action is brouglt for the same

cause of Action in any of the Superior Courts of
"Law in the Section of the Province other than that
" in vhiich the Suit is pending, the Court in which
" the Action is last brought, or a Judge thereof in

vacation, inay stay proccedings in such Action so
" last brouglit until the Action first brought shall be

discontinued or determined, and the costs thercof
"paid" instead thercof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau,

Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Fortier, Fournier,
Fourquin, Guillet, Jobin, Attorney General LaFon-
taine, LaTerrière, Lemieux, Letellier, Mackenzie,
Méthat, Meyers, Mllongenais, Richards, Sauvageau,
Smith of DunnAN, and Viger.-(24.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Bell, Boulton of NonFoLK, Boulton of

TOioNo, Cartier, Christie, Crysler, Dichson, Flint,
laolmes, Hfop/ins, Johnson, M1alloch, McleConnell, Mc-
Farland, 1cLean, Ilorrison, Prince, Robinson, San-
born, Scott of ByTovN, Seymour, Sherwood of Bnoe-
VILLE, Shîereood of ToRoNTo, Smith of FRONTENAe,
Smith of WENTWonTI, and Stevenson.-(26.)

So it passed in lie Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Report bc now received; the Ilouse divided:-And
it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Mr. Johnson reported the Bill accordingly; and
the amendment being rend a second time: and the
Question being put, That this House doth concur
with the Commlxittee in the said amendinent; the
House divided : and the naines bcing called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Bell. Bau/tan of NORFoLK, Boulton of

TORONTO, Burritt, Cartier, Christie, Crysler, Dichson,
Fer usson, Flint, Gu qy, lmes, IIophins, Johnson,
Attorney General LaFontaine, La Tirriere, Lyon,
OIalloch, Mc Connell, McFarland, McLean, Meyers,

i Mforrison, Prince, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau,
Scott of BYTowN, Scott of Two MouNTAms, SCymour,
Shercood of fRocKvILLE, Shierwood of ToRoNTo,
Smith of FRONTENAC, Smnith Of WENTWORTH, and
Stevenson.-(35.)

Messieurs Armnstrong, Badgley, Boutillier, Cauchon,
Chabot, Chauveau, DuLchesnay, Dumas, Portier, Four-
nier, Fourquin, Guillet, Jobin, Lemieux, Letellier,
Solicitor Gencral lacdonald, Machenzie, Méthot,
M1Iongenais, Palette, Richards, Smit of DunuiA, and
Tiger.-(233

So it vas resolved in the Affirmative.
Mr. Sherwood of Brochville moved, seconded by

Mr. Dichson, and Question being put, That the Bill,
with the amendment, be engrossed, and read the
third time on Monday next; th3 Hlouse divided:
and the names being called for, they were taken down,
as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Bell, Boulton of NonFoLK, Boulion of

TonONTo, Burriti, Cartier, Cay/ey, Christe, Crysler,
Dickson, Fergusson, Fli, Gugy, Holmes, Hopkins,
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Johnson, Lyon, Macdonald of KINGSTON, Afalloch,
Mc Connell, McFarland, McLean, Meyers, illorrison,
Prince, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of Two
MoUNTAINS, Seymour, Sherwood of BRocKVILLE,
Sherwood of ToRioNTo, Smith of FRoNTENAc, Sinth
of WENTwoRTH, and Stevenson.-(34.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Boutillier, Cau-

chon, Chabot, Chauveau, Duchesnay, Dumas, For-
tier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hinchs, Jobin, At-
torney General LaFontaine, LaTernere, Lemieux,
Letellier, illachenzie, Jléthot, Mongenais, Polette, Rich-
ards, Smith of DuimAx, and Viger.--(25.)

So it vas resolved in the Affirmative.

surely. Mr. Scottof Twà Mountains, from the Committee
of Supply, reported several Resolutions; which
were read, as follow':-

Expçnsesoftiîe 1. Resulved, That a surm, not exceediig Nine
Civil Govern. thousand six hundred pounds three shillings
m'ent, 1850. and nine pence, currency, be granted to Her

Majesty, to make good varions indispensable
Expenses of the Civil Government incurred
during the year 1850, as detailed in Statement
No. 33, of the Public Accounts of that year,
laid before the Legislature.

Indian 2. Resolued, That a sum, not exceeding One thou-
Annuities. sand one hundred pounds, currency, be granted

to Her Majesty, for the payment of new Indian
Annuities, for the year 1851.

nau;rax and, 3. Resolved, That a sun, not exceeding Four hun-
Quebec Rail- dred and sixteen pounds nine shillings and eight
'"r- pence, currency, be granted to Her Majesty, to

pay the balance of the portion of expenses of
Survey of the Halifax and Quebec Railway to
be borne by Canada.

Monrtreal 4. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Three
P'rovideit and hundredandforty-two pounds eighteen shillings
saving Bank and seven pence, currency, be granted to Hercommission of 1g
Enquiry. Majesty, to defray the final balance of expenses

of the Commission of Inquiry into the state of
the Montreal Provident and Savings Bank.

?lectric Tele- 5. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Five
graph Asbocia- hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her
ti°"- Majesty, to defray thegrant forthe British North

American Electrie Telegraph Association.
parlinmentary 6. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two thou-
Library sand pounds, currency, be granuted to Her Ma-

jesty, to pay the additional grant for the Par-
liamentaryLibrary,tobe chargedinthe Estimate
of 1852.

Protection of 7. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding One thou-
the Flisherieo. sand pounds, currency, be granted te Her Ma-

jesty, to defray the estimated expense for the
Protection of the Fisheries in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, for the year 1851.

Agrieuntural S. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Four hun-
Association. dred pounds, currency, be aranted to Her Ma-Lwercanada. jesty, to defray the additional'rant for the

- Provincial Agricultural Association of Lower
Canada, for the year 1851.

L'Acadernie 9. .Resolved, That a sum, fot exceeding One hun-
Industrielle. dred and fifty pounds, currency, be granted to

Her Majesty, in aid of L'Académie Industrielle
at St. Laurent, for the year 1851. '

Mcharica' 10. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Five
rusitute hundred pounds, currency, be granted to Her

Majesty, to enable Her to extend an aid of
Fifty pounds to each of the Mechanies' Insti-
tutes at Hamilton, Belleville, Brochville, Bytown,
Cobourg, Perth, Picton, Guelph, Simcoe, and
Woodstoch, for the year 1851.

Dr. Ree 11. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Two hun-
,ered and fifty pounds, currency, be granted to
Her Majesty, as a Gratuity te Dr. Ree inr
jury sustainqdby him in the Luatio âAíui.

6M4

12. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Four post ocfice at

thousand five hundred pounds, currency, be T°°"
granted to Her Majesty, for the erection of a
Post Office at Toronto, and for the purchase of
a Site.

13. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding Ten Side« an the
thousand pounds, currency, be granted to er River Sc.
Majesty, for the erection of Slides on the River
St. Maurice.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time,
were agreed to.

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by
Mr. Mackenzie, and the Question being put, That
every Itgm included in the Resolutionsreportedfrom
the Committee of Supply be set forth ina Schedule
to the Bill to be introduced upon the said Resolutions,
in the words and figures in which they have respec-
tively been voted; the House divided : .and the
narnes being called for, they were taken down, as fol-
low :-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NonFoLE, Boulton

of ToRoNTo, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier, Cayley,
Chauveau, Christie, Dickson, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Duchesnay, Fergusson, Ball, Rincks, Holmes,
Hopkins, Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière,
Solicitor General .Macdonald, Machenzie, Malloch,
McConnell, McFarland, ilferritt, Diejers, Morrison,
Notman, Price, Robinson, Ross, Sanborn, Seymour,
.Sherwoodof BnOCKVILLE, Smith of Duiuiw, Steven-
son, and Viger.-(37.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Cauchon, Chabot, Fortier,

Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Lemieux, Mongenais, Po-
lette, Richards, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS,
Sherwood of TonoNro; and Taché.-(15.)

So it vas resolved in the Affirmative.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hinchs have supt)Iy sill.
leave to bring in a Bill for granting to Her Ma-
jesty certain sums required for defraying certain
Expenses of the Civil Government for the year
1851, and certain otherExpenses connected with
the Publie Service.

lie accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
Tuesdag next.

Resolved, That the printing, before thesecondread-
ing, of the Schedule to the said Bill containing
the appropriations in detail, be dispensed with.

An engrossed Bill to amend the Act incorporating
the Bytown and Prescott Railway'Company, was ac-
cording to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Burritt do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currene.

Bytown and
Presoott Rail-
way ill.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit- chancery
tee on the .Bill to. confirm Decrees and Orders, and "
other proceedings of the Court of Chancery of Up- (u.C.)
per Canada in certain cases, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Taché took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr.Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Taché reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, an# made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received on Monday
next.

The Order of the(dy for the secondreading of rarile -
the B3ill te provide for t e eection ö? Parishes font1)0 Ion mi i

5
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Civil purposes only in certain parts of Lower Cana-
da, being read ;

The Bill vas accordingly read a second tiie; and
co mitted to a Cominittee of the whole House.

Resolved, That this House will immediately re-
solve itself into the said Committee.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Stevenson took the Chair of the Committec;
and after some tine spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Stevenson reported, That the Commit-

tee had gone through the Bill, and made amend-
ments thercunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Stevenson reported the Bill accordingly ; and

the anmendments were read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, wiith the amendments,

bc engrossed, and read the third tine on Mon-
day next.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
tee on the Fourth Report of the Standing Commit-
tee on Printing, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into ic said
Comimittee.

Mr. mobin took the Chair of the Committec; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resuned the. Chair;
And 11r. Jobin reported, That the Committee

had come to several Resolutions; vhich were read,
as follow:-

1. Resolved, That despatch, economy, and accu-
racy would be promoted, and a greater uniformi-
ty in the proccedings of the two louses secured,
by the substitution of a printed Copy on Vellum
or Parchment for the engrossed Copy now used
in bringing up Bills from either House for the
concurrence of the other, as well as for presen-
tation to the Governor General for the signifi-
cation of the Royal Assent.

2. Resolved, That the Bills which are finally offered
for the Royal Assent should bc printed on Vel-
umm or Parchinent, the said Bills being duly

authenticated by the propor Officers of both
louses; and that the Copies of the Statutes

pronulgated by the Queen's Printer be impres-
sions from the saie forn.

3. Resolved, That in addition to the Copy of the
Bill presented for the Royal Assent, another
Copy on Velluin or Parchment be taken from
the same forn, and being duly authenticated by
the proper Officers of both louses as a duplicate
of that on whici the Royal Assent is endorsed,
bc delivered to the Registrar of the Province,
by hini to bc prescrved as a Record of the Pro-
vincial Acts.

4. Resolved, That the practice of withdrawingb
the Local and Private Acts froni the Volume
printed for general circulation should bc discon-
tinued, and therefore it is expedient to repeal
su much of the Act 12 Vic. cap. 16, as provides
that the Local and Private Acts be printed in
less number than the Public General Acts.

.5. Resolved, That the present form of the Sessional
Volume of Statutes should -bc abandoned, and
the forn of Royal Octavo adopted, and that
they bc printed on fine paper in snall pica type,
32 cms by 55 eins, including marginal notes in
brevier, such notes referring to the Volume and
Page of previous Statutes, vhenever thc text
anîends, repeals or changes the enactients of
former year&

6. Resolved, That the Sessional Volume. of ic
Statutes for distribution, phould be hialf bound
in cloth, with backs of white sheep, and let-
tered.

7. Resolved, That every hour of unnecessary de-
lay between the birth nd the promulgation of
an Act of Parliament by the Queen's Printer,
is a dereliction of duty severely reprehensible
on the part of all concerned in creating it.

8. Resolved, Thîat a Message be sent to the Hon-
orable the Legislative Council, requesting the
concurrence of that Honorable Body to the ar-
rangement conteuiplated in the three first of the
foregoing Resolutions.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time,
were agreed to.

Ordered, That Mr. Ilolmes do carry the said Mes-
sage to the Legislative Council.

Ordered, That Mr. Hlolmes have leave to bring in nill relating te,
a Bill to repeal part of the Act therein mien- the Provincial
tioned, relative to the printing and distribution Statutes.

of the Provincial Statutes.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the sane vas received and read for the
first time; and ordered te bc rend a second time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for ic second reading of Dower Bill.
the Bill to facilitate the barring of Dower by mar-
ried women in Upper Canada, and for other pur-
poses therein inentioned, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Bill to inprove the Law of Evidence in Lower Ca-
nada, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committec of the whole House, for
Monday next.

Lawr of Ell-
dence Biml
(l.c.)

The Order of the day for the second reading of the Bill relative tu

Bill to prohibit the erection of any Toll-Gate or IlGt in

Toll-Bar which may intercept the free passage of '
ic inhabitants of Cities,' Towns or Villages within

this Province, in passing from one portion of such
Cities, Towns or Villages to other portions of the
same Cities, Towns or Villages respectively, being
read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to a Select Conmittee, conposed of Mr.
Boulton of Toronto, Mr. Sherwood of Brochville, Mr.
Solicitor G enrail Macdonald, Mr. Morrison, and Mr.
Lyon, to report thereon with all convenient speed.

The Order of the day for the second reading of 13111 in taeabie
the Bill to enable Married Women resident in foreign rerainMflried

countries to convey Real Estate of which they are °" Re
seized in the Province of Upper Canada, being rend ; jate.

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole flouse, for
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of mil relating to
the Bill to prohibit the payment of Mechanics and lie PaYmrit 0.
Artificers in certain Trades, of wages in goods, or by blechanica.

way of truck, or othervise than in the current
coin of this Province, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
referred to the Select Committee to which was refer-
red the Bill for the better security of Mechanies and
others creeting buildings and furnishing materials
therefor, ini the several Cities and Towns in this
Province.

On motion of Mr. Solicitor General 1Macdonald,
seconded by Mr. Fluit,

Ordered, That it be an Instruction to the. aid
Comnittee to confine the operation of the
Bill to the City of Toronto only.
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Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable
the Legislative Council, toacquaint their Honors
that this Hlouse lias appointed the Honorable
Jean Chabot, in the place of the Honorable
Louis Joseph Papineau, to act on the part of
this House tpon the Joint Committee on the
Library.

Ordered, That Mr. Cartier do carry the said Mes-
sage to the Legislative Council.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill to make better provision for the collection
of claims against the Owners of Vessels in certain
cases, being readnd;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
refcrred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
McFarland, the Honorable Mr. .ïerritt, the Honora-
ble Mr. Cameron of Cornwall, the Honorable Mr.
Boulton, and Mr. Richards, ta report thereon with
all convenient speed.

ll to aboliah The Order of the day for the second reading of
special the Bill to abolish Special Demurrers, and otherwise
Dem"rrer" . to nmend the practice of the Law in Upper Canada,

being rend ;
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time.
Mr. Smith of Durham moved, seconded by Mr.

Lyon, and the Question being proposed, That the
Bil be now committed to a Committec of the
whole House;

The Honorable Mr. Cameron of Cornwall moved
in amendment to the Question, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Boulton, That the word "now" be
left out, and the words "for Monday next" add-
ed at the end thereof ;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the Flouse divided : and the nanes being called for,
they werc taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Boulton of NORFoLK,

Boutillier, Camnero of COTnRWALL, Cartier, Chabot,
Ch/auveau, Christie, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Four-
quin, Guillet, liolmes, Jobin, Attorney General La-
Fontaine, Malloch, Mc Conneïl, McLean, Merritt,
Méthot, Norrison, Prince, Robinson, Sauvageau, Ta-
ché, and Viger.-(28.)

' Nys.
Messieurs Arnistrong, Dumas, Lyon, Solicitor

General Macdonald, Mackenzie, Richards, and Smiti
of DuuAM.-(7.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Com-

mittee of the whole Flouse, for Monday next.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee
on the Bill ta incorporate the St. Lawrence School
of Medicine of Montreal, being rend;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

The Honorable Mr. Merritt took the Chair of the
Committee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And the Honorable Mr. Merritt reported, That

the Committce had gone through the Bill, and made
an aniendient thereunto.

d7 dTht h R t> 4b i d M X

Library.

Rmi relative to
ga.Ies againet

*Wne" of
Veubl.

The Order of the day for the second reading of welghts and

the Bill to amend an Act passed in the twelfth year a'su5 B

of Her Majesty Reign, intituled, ' An Aot to amend
"the Law relative to the inspection of Weights and
" Mensures in Lateer Canada," being rend;

Mr. Cauchon moved, seconded by Mr. Polette, and
the Question being proposed, That the Bill be now
read a second time;

The Honorable Mr. .incks moved in amendment
ta the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Price, That the word "now" be left out, and the
words " this day three months" added at the end
thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
-IL was resolved in the Affirmative.

Then the main -Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time this

day three months.

Ori i> U I U The Order cf the day for te second redinep of Bric of Ex.
Ithe Bill to amnend the Lawv in force in Lainer Cana- cag n

The Order of the day for the Flouse in Commit- da respecting Bis of Exchange and PromisSorY N
tee on the Bill ta amend and extend the Law re- Notes, being rend .
lating to the remedy by Replevin in Upper Canada, Tit Bill vias aceordingly rend a second time.
being rend; Mr. Ciristiè moved, seconded bT Mr. Shercood of

The ,House accordingly resolved itself into the Brockui/le, and'the Question Leg t, That the
said Comittee.' following Clause li added to an inaÔ, part of the

The Honorable.Mr. Badéley took the Chairof the i nd
Co itte; rda gep c Bs oEcag and P3roh misr y

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And the Honorable Mr. Badgley reported, That

the Committee had gone through the Bill, and direc-
ted hia to report the spme, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the ill be engrossed, and read the
third time on Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bil relative tQ

the Bill to require certain Provincial Officers to Annual

make annual Reports ta Parliament, being read; rovincial
The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by Officers.

Mr. Sherwood of Brochville, and the Question being
proposed, That the Bill be now rend a second time;

The Honorable Mr. Hinehs moved in amendment
to the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Price, That the word "now" be left out, and the
words " this day six months" added at the end
thereof;

And the Question bcing put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the naines being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwini Boutillier, Cartier,

Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Duchesnay,
Dumas, Eer 1gusson, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin,
Guillet, Hall, IHinchs, Jobin, Attorney General La-
Fontaine, LaTerrière, Lemieux, McConnell, Méthot,
Mongenais, Morrison, Noman, Polette, Price,Richards,
Scott of Two MoUNTA'Ns, Sherwood of Tonowo,
and Taché.-(33.)

NATS.
Messieurs Boulton of NoROLX, Cameron of CoRN-

wALL, Hophins, Malloch, Merriti, Seymour, Sherwood
of BROCKVILLE, Smith of DuniiAN, and Smitd of
FRONTENA.-(9.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill b read a second time

this day six months.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bill to exempt
the Bill to exempt Firemen in Cities, after a certain Firemen from
number of years service as such, from serving as erug a,
Jurymen, bing read;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.
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" part recited Act, shall expire on a Sunday or Holy-
" day, the next succeedinge day, nlot being also a
"Sunday or Holyday, shal be the last of the three
"days of grace, any thing in the said Act, or in any
" usage or custom heretofore', to the contrary not-
" withstanding;"-It passed in the Negative.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read
the third time on Monday next.

Tonnage The Order of the day for the House in Committee
Dul". to consider the expediency of altering the rates of

Tonnage imposed on Vessels in certain cases, being
read ;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.

Bill relating to
Depredationis
&c. by Raft-

Conuiasi

(U.9,.) Inde-
pendence Bll!

The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
tee on the Bill to afford a better remedy to persons
suffering fron depredations and trespasses commit-
ted by Raftsmen, being rend;

The House accordingly resolved itself into thesaid
Committee.

Mr. Polette took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Polette reported, That the Committee

hal gone through the Bill, and made amendinents
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received on Monday
next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the engrossed Bill fron the Legislative Council, in-
tituled, " An Act for botter securing the indepen-
" dence of Municipal Councils in Upper Canada,"
being rend;

Mr. Allorrison moved, seconded by Mr. McFar-
land, and the Question being proposed, That the
Bill be now read a second tinie ;

Mr. .Mlalloch moved in amendinent to the Ques-
tion, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Robinson, That
the word "now" be left out, and the words "this
4 day three nonths" added at the end thercof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Burritt, Cameron of ConN-

wALL, Crysler, Fournier, Hall, lincks, Ilophins, Le-
tellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, M(alloch, M11c Con-
nell, Mierritt, llfongenais, Notman, Robinson, and
Taché.-(17.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Cauchon, Chabot,

Chauveau, Duchesnay, Fergusson, Flint, Fortier, Four-
quin, Guillet, Holmes, La Terrere, ilachenzie, Mc-
Farland, .Méthot, Dilorrison, Polette, Scott of Two
MOUNTAINs, and Smitî of WENTWORTH.-(20.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put; the House

divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon,

Chabot, Chauveau, Crysler, Duchesnay, Fergusson,
Flint, Fortier, Fourquin, Guillet, HJincks, Holmes,
La Terriere, Solicitor General Macdonald, Machenzie,
M1cFarland, Mléthot, Mongenais, Morrison, Polette, and
Scott of Two MouNTAINs.-(24.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Burritt, Christie, Fournier, Hall, iop-

1ins, Letellier, McConnell, Snith of FRONTENAC, and
Taché.-(9.)

So it was resolved in the A ffirmative.

And it being Five o'clock, Mr. Speaker adjourned
the House till Monday next, without putting the
Question.
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HE following Petitions were severally brought t "
up, and laid on the table br:-ight

By Mr. Bell,-The Petition of the Reverend
James C. Muir, and others, Minister, Kirk Session
and Congregation of North and South Georgetown,
County of Beauharnois, in connexion with the Churcli
of Scotland.

By Mr. Flint,-The Petition of Jonas Cannmff
and others, Members of the Wesleyan Methodist
Churcl in Belleville.

By Mr. Fergusson,-The Petition of William
Crowe, Chairman, and William Stevenson, Secretary,
on behalf of a publie meeting of the Members and
Friends of the Wesleyan Methodist Church of
Guelph.

By Mr. Laurin,-The Petition of Jean Baptiste
Paquet and others, Militiamen, who served in the
incorporated Militia during the late War with the
United States.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following Petition rend.
Petition was read:-

Of Robert Beard and others, members of the Eire
Brigade, and others, of the City of Toronto; praying
for the passing of an Act to exempt Firemen while
serving, and after having served as sucli for seven
years, fron the payient of Statute Labor Tax, and
from serving as Jurors.

The Honorable Mr. Hincles, one of Her Majesty's mesae frnt
Executive Council, delivered to Mr. Speaker a Mes- i '*
sage from His Excellency the Governor General,
signed by His Excellency.

And the said Message was rend by Mr. Speaker,
all the Members of the House being uncovered :
and is as followeth :-
ELGIN and KINCAnDINE.

The Governor General transmits for the informa- 1ljira x and
tion of the Legislative Assembly, a Copy of a Des- Quel 11iu-
patch from the Officer Administering the Govern-
rnent of Noa Scotia, enclosing the Copy of a Re-
port by the Honorable Joseph llowe, of the proceed-
ings of the Delegates on the subject of the Halifax
and Quebec Railroad.

Government House,
Toronto, 11th August, 1851.

(Copy.) Government louse,
Halifax, 26th July, 1851.

My Lord,- have the honor to enclose, for Your
Lordship's information, a Copy of a Report just
made to me by the Honorable Joseph Howe; and I
beg to acquaint Your Lordship that I have, with a
view to an early decision upon the policy agreed
upon at Toronto, this day dissolved the House of
Assembly of this Province.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) JoHN BAZALGETTE,

Administrator.
His Excellency the Right Honorable

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
&c. &c. &c.

DELEGATION TO CANADA.
Mr. Iowe's Report.

Amherst, July 20th, 1851.
Sir,-The negotiations which I was charged to

conduct with the Governments of Canada and New
Brunswick having been brought to a close, in a final
Conference held with the Delegates from the latter
Province this afternoon, I lose no time in submitting,
for the information of His IHonor the Administrator
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of the Government, a Report of ny proccedings un-
der the Commission and Instructions with which I
was honored by Ilis Excellency Sir John Harvey.

You are aware that His Excellency Sir Ednund
Head had selected the Honorable Edward B. Chand-
ler to represent thc Government of New Brunswick,
at Toronto, and that it had been arranged that I
was to meet him at Dorchester on the 1st of June.

As I had to pass through the County of Cumber-
land, where the Bill, pressed so earnestly on the
Legislature at its last Session, originated; and as it
was more than probable that publie opinion in Nw
Brunswick would be largely influenced by the deci-
sion of that County ngainst the mensure, and in favor
of the proposition macle by Hler Majesty's Govern-
ment, I demed it te consist with my duty te invite,
in the Shire Towa, the most ample discussion of
the whole subject. I therefore addressed a Letter
to the Custos Rotulorum of Cumberland, acquaint-
ing him with my intention te attend any meeting
that miglit be called for that purpose.

On reaching Amherst I found that a meeting lad
been convened, and that a very numerous and re-
spectable body of the leading men of Cumberland
crowded the Court Hlouse. The result of an anima-
ted discussion, which extended over several lours,
wvas an almost unanimous decision to sustain the
views and policy of the Governnent.

At Anherst I rcecived invitations to attend two
meetings in the County of estnoreland, Nce
Brunswich, and another in the County of Kent; the
former I accepted, as the places named lay upon my
route-the latter I was compcllcd to decline. The
unanimity of feeling displayed nt Dorchester, and at
the Bond of Peticodiac, convinced me that the rural
population of Neo Brunswick only required informa-
tion ; and that, vlen the subject came to be fully
discussed, their support would be given to any fair
modification of the terms which the Legislature had
rejected.

An experiment on the City of St. John appeared
to offer less assurance of success. The office-
bearers and ,agents of the Portland Company resi-
ded there, and formed, with their friends, clients,
and stockholders, an organized combination. A
large portion of the press had taken its tone from
these gentlemen ; and, for many veeks, the propo-
sitions contained in Mr. Iawes's letter, and the
general policy of this Government, had 'been dis-
cussed in a spirit, vhich was certainly not calculated
te ensure me a very cordial reception. When I
entered the City, I was assured that there would not
be three exceptions to the unanimity witi whicli the
offers of Ier- Mnjesty's Government would be re-
jected and condemned. The result of the discussion
which ensued, at a public meeting te wliiel I was
invited by the Citizens, may be gathered from the
altered tone of a very influential portion of the press,
and from the fact that the pronoters of the Portland
Company have postponed further proceedings until
tlie 2th of August. "Itis evident," saysthe.Editor
of the "IFreeman," (ajournal originally hostile-still
doubtful, but faithfully interpreting the prevailing
sentiment of the community,) " that the publie mind
"is excited by the magnificent proposa] of Earl Grey,
"as interpreted by Mr. Howe and others.'

Hlaving attended threc meetings within His Ex-
cellency's Government, I deemed it but respectfulto
proceed te Fredericton, and explain te Sir Edmund
lead the reasons by whiich I lad been influenced,

and the general views whicli I entertained. These
explanations were rcgarded as satisfactory, and I re-
ceived fronm is Excellency very gratifying marks
,if confidence and consideration.

On reaching St. Andrews, on my way te the Uni-
ud States, I was met by a deputation," with a request

' 65Y .

that I would address a publie meeting at that place
on the following day. Though apprehensive that the
interest whieh the people of St. Andrews naturally
felt in the success of their own Railroad, might place
thiem in hostility te the inter-colonial lines, I consent-
cd te attend the meeting, and received, at its close,
the most satisfactory assurances, from a very large
assemblage of all ranks and classes, that no mere
local interests, or predilections, would induce Si. An-
drews te place herself in opposition te a great scheme
of inter-colonial policy and improvement.

The charge having been frequently made, that the
Government of Nova Scotia had broken faith vith
the Portland Convention, and mucli pains having
been taken te persuade the people of that City that
the North American and European line had been
abandoned, it appeared very desirable that the con-
duct of this Government should be vindicated, and
its policy clearly explained te the leading men ofthis
friendly and very interesting community. Mr.
Chandler and myself spent nenrly a day at Portland,
on our way te Canada. John A. Poor, Esquire, one
of the most active members of the Convention, re-
joined us at Toronto, and we exchanged frank expla-
nations with, and received much courtesy from that
gentleman and his friends, on our return. Miscon-
ceptions, previously entertained, were dispelled by
these friendly conferences. M1r. lawes's letter of
the lOthi March-Earl Greys Despatei of the 14th,
addressed te the Governor General, witl copions ex-
tracts from the correspondence betwcen the Imperial
and Coloiial Governments, have been published and
extensively circulated in the State of M1aine. As-
suming that the policy explained te them will be
acted upon in good faith, and " that the Provinces
" of New Brunswich and Nova Scotia will, in sone
" mode or other, most agreeable te themselves, carry
"out the plan of a continuons line of Railway from
" the boundary of lfaine to the castern shores of Nova
" Scotia," all opposition te ourpolicy hasbeen wisely
witlhdrawn by the people of Portland, who are now
appealing te the Legislature and Citizens of Maine,
te cone promptly forward and supply the means te
complote that portion of the line which is te extend
from Bangor te the boundary -of New Brunswick.

Mr. Chandler and myself reaclhed Toronto on the
15th June, and, during our stay ait the seat of Go-
vernment, reccived from -lis Excellency the Gover-
nor General-from the Speakers of the two louses
of Parliament-from the Membérs of the Administra-
tion,-and from the Mayor and Citizens of Toronto
gencrally, such marks of distinction and courtesy as.
assured us of the very high estimation in which the
Provinces we representd were held.

Invited to take seats in Council on the 16th, we
were at once assured of the cordial co-operation
of the Government of Canada-of the. rcadiness
of the Administration te accept the terms offered
by the Imperial Government, and te unite with Nova
Scotia in meeting the difficulties presented in New
Brunswick, by such fhir modification of those terme
as would -enable Mr. Chandler to secure the co-ope-
ration of that Province. It is due te that gentleman
to state, that lie made no importunate denands---ex-
plained the position of bis Goverment, and the pre-
vailing sentiment of the country, frankly, and then
left it to the discretion and good feeling of the Con-
ference te determine te what extent tfic peculiar as-
pects of Neiw Brunswick should be considered, and aid
given te that Province, in the construction of one of
her great lines, te enable lier to complote them both.

If Neo Brunswick maintained an antagonistic po-
sition, it ias clear that neither the lineo the iSt.
Lawrence northat te Portland could b accomplished;
the proposition cfthe British Government would ia
that case have to be rejected, and the three Provinces
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be driven, in bad teniper, and at ruinous rates of in- forned, in the United States,-makes ber chief sea-
terest, to carry on tiir internal inprovements with- port the terminus for Ocean Steam Navigation, and
out mutual sympathy or co-operation. lier territory the great ]lighway of.conmunication

To obviate this state of things appeared to nll par- betwecn America and Europe.
tics most desirable; and, at length, Mr. Chandler 3d. iccause, on the extinction of the debt, she
was empowered to invite the co-operation of his twill poesess a Road with which there can be no con-
G overnment, upon these terms, it being understood petition within the Province-a Road towards which
that the Governments of Canada and Nova Scotia two great streanis of trallic must perpetually con-
were to be bound by them if Necw Brunusick aCgui- verge, and the tolls upon which must become a source
e.sced: h of revenue, increasing with aci succeeding year.

That the line froin Ialifax to Qnebec should be i 4th. Because the completion of these great lines
made, on thejoint account and at the niutual risk ofI of communication wivll give to all the North Ameri-
the three Provinces, ten miles of Crowii Land along:l can Provinces a degree of internal strength and se-
the line being vested in a joint Coiimission, anrd! curity, and consideration abroad, which will far tran-
the proceeds appropriated towards the paynent of" sccnd any pecuniary hazards which may be incurred.
the principal and interest of the suni rcquired: 5th. Bccause the comîpletion of these lines will

That New Brunsicieh should construct the Portland draw into the Province much of the surplus labor
line, with the fuinds advanced by the British Governi- 1 and capital of Europe.
ment, at lier own risk: 6th. Because, the lino from the Seaboard once

That Canada should, at lier owvn risk, complete the completed to Canada, there cannot bc a doubt that
linc froin Qucbec to Montreal, it being understood it will soon bc extended into the fertile and almost
that any saving which could be effected, ivithin the boundless country beyond; being followed, at every
limits of the sumn which the British Goverînment are. advance, by a streani of Enigration, and ultiniately,
prcpared to advance, should be appropriated to an and in our own tinie, reaching the shores of the
extension of the line above M1Iontreal: 1ac/le.0

That on the debt contracted, on the joint account It nay be argued tiat we ouglt not to risk any-
of the thrce Provinces, being repaid, eachr should thing beyond tfic limits of our own frontier. But I
own the line within its own terrtory. regard the risk as involving a very slight liability

It was also understood that Canada vould with- beyond vhat we have already clecrfully assumed.
draw the gencral Guarantce, offered for the construc- All our calculations have been based upon the pre-
tion of Railways in any direction, and that lier re- sumption that our Ronds will cost £7000 currcncy,
sources should be concentrated upon tie Main Trunk per mile. Froni the best information whici we
Line, with a view to an carly comnpletion of a great could obtain in Canada and in the United States, and
inter-colonial lighway, on Britislh Territory, froin we gathered the opinions of the chief promoters of
Ilalifax to Iamilton: from wlience to Wlimisor, op- the Vermont, Great Western, Portland, and St. An-
posite te Detroit, the Great Western Company of drcws Ronds, there is every reason to believe, if the
Canada have a lino already in course of construction. Provinces avail thenselves of the most modern ex-

This policy having been arranged, it became very perience, and of the present low price cf iron, tht,
desirable that Mr. Chandler should, return proniptly with the noney in hand, and large contracts to offer,
to New Brunswick, to subinit it to his colleagues- the work need not cost much more than £5000 cur-
and to assure hiuself that, in the event of the Ad- rency, per mile. Should this be the case, the sun
ininistration assuming the responsibility vhich it in- whicIh was originally contenlated will probably co-
volved, they vould bc sustained by a majority of the ver the whole expenditure for which Nova Scotia
Legislature. Allowing a sufficient tine for a deliber- ivill he liable; and, if it does not, with lier present
ate view of tie whole ground, and for a final decision, low Tariff, and annually incrensing consumption, the
a imeeting vas arrangcd wiithr Mr. Chandier at Dor- deficiency may be soon supplied.
c/ester, on ny return. I rejoined limni this afternoon, But, after a careful examination of the countrv
and was happy te reccive from him the assurance traversed by Aincrican and Canadian Railroads, and
that the Government of New Brunsich will b pre- of the gencral testimony borne by tleir promoters
pared to submit the policy agreed upon to the Logis- and oflicers, that in all cases the noney with wvhich
lature of that Province, with the whole weight of its they have been constructed lins cost from 7 to 12
influence, so soon as the Governnent of Nova Scotia per cent, I have brought ny mind to the conclusion
intimates that it is prepared to co-operate on the that a Railway built with money at 3J per cent.
ternis proposed. will pay alnost immxnediately, even if made througi

Tie final adoption of this great scicne of inter- a wilderness, provided the land bc good, water-power
colonial policy nov rests with the people ci Nova ani wood abundant ; and pnrovided that there arc
Scotia, to whom, it is probable, that it will be sub- formed settlenents at cither side, to furnish pioneers,
mritted by a dissolution of the Assembly at an carly and local traflie with them, when they are scattered
day. I have pled«ed the Government to it beyond along the line. We have other resources, beyond
recall. I have sta-ed, upon the gencrous an d cn- our own limits, in associations of the industrious and
lightened appreciation of tieir truc interests by mîy enterprizing, vho are prepared to comle into the
cuntrymen, all that a public man liolds dear. IIa- Provinces the instant tiese great works are coi-
ing donc my best te elevate Nova Scotia in the eyes menced, and who, wvithin the limits at least of the
of Europe, and of the surroundingColonies, I have lands dedicated to this enterprize, vill soon form a
no apprehension that eie wili repudiate the pledges continuons street, througi that portion of the terri-
whicl I have given. tory between our frontier and the St. Lawrence,

ler clear interest demand the prompt acceptance wIhiclh appears to present any really serions hazard.
of the proposition:- In cstimatintg the relative risks and advantages

lst. Because it secires to lier, vithin very few which this sciemîre involves, it should also be borne
years, a Railway communication of 1400 miles, ex- in iind, that vhile Nova Scotia ias but little Crowrn
tending througi the noble territory of whici sle Land left along lier portion of the lino (and this ias
forms the frontage, and with ivhich lier commercial, been frankly explained,) the Lands which Canada
social and political relations, must bc very important and Newo Brunswick are prepared to grant are exten-
in ail time to corne. sive and vailuable. They will probably amount to

2d. Because it gives to lier, almost at once, con- 3,000,000 of acres, which, if sold at 5s. an acre, (and
nection with 8000 miles of Railway lines, aircady with a Railroad running tfrough themn ticy will
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soon command a mucli higher price,) would form a
fund out of which to pay the interest on the vhole
capital expended for the first thrce or four years.

I cannot close this Report without sone notice of
the very enthusiastic and honorable treatment that
I received during short visits to Quebec and Mlontreal.
In both Cities, menc the most distinguished for social
positions, commercial and intellectual activity, and
conmanding influence, vied with aci other in recog-
nizing the importance and value of the maritime
Provinces. Among all ranks and classes the Rail-
roads scemed to be regarded as indispensable agen-
cies by which North Americans would bc drawn in-
toacommonbrotherhood-inspired with higher liopes
-and ultimatcly elevated, by some fortm of political,
association, to that position, which, when these great
works have prepared the way for union, our half of
this Continent may fairly claim in the estimation of
the world.

I have the lionor to bc,
Sir,

Your very obedient Servant,
JOSEP HOwE.

in . I-. Keating, Esquire-.

Ordered, Titat the said Message, vith the accom-
i documents, uc prited for the use of

the embers of this Ibluse.

Mr. Sanborn reported from the Select Committec
on the Bill to amend the " Act incorporating the
" Members of the Medical Profession in Lower Ca-
" nada, and to regulate the study and practice of
" Physio and Surgery therein," to afford relief to,
certain persons who werc in practice as Physicians
and Surgeons in this Province at the time when the
said Act became Law, That the Committee hîad gone
through the Bill, and made ainendments thercunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Committea of the whole House, for Wedues-
day next.

On motion of Mr. Flint, seconded by Mr. Smith of
Durham,

îum la rfttore Ordered, That the engrossed Bill froin the Legis-
ri:htitocerain lative Council, intituled, 9 An Act to define
par9ir. C" and restore certain rights to parties therein

" mentioned," hc read a second time to-morrow.

Nezntiatio, 0r Ordered, That the Return relative to the negotia-
aeen. tion of future Loans, which was presented on

Monday last, bc committed to the Committee
of the whole House to consider a series of pro.
posed Resolutions on the subject of the con-
struction of a Trunk Lne of Railroad through
the Province, and the expediency of amending
the Act for affording the guarantec of the Pro-
vince to Railroad Companies.

Iuubic Mr. Letellier ruoved, seconded by the Honorable
liusineu. Mr. Hincla, and the Question being put, That leave

bc now granted to make a Motion, of which a Notice
lias been given, to change the hours of the sitting of
this House until the end of the Session; the House
divided : and the names being called for, they were
taken dowri, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badqley, Boutillier, Cartier,

Dickson, Frgusson, Flint, Fourquin, Guillet, Hall,
H1opkins,ý LaTerrière, Laurin, Letellier, Solicitor
General Macdonald, McFarland, llerritt, Notman,
Prince, Scott of B rrowN, Scott of Two MOUNTAINs,
Seymour, Sherwood of TonoNTo, Smith of DuanAu,
Smith of FRONTENAC, and Smiti Of WENTwORT.-
(26.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, BouIton Of NOnFOLE,
BoultOn Of ToRoNTO, Cayley, Chabot, Christie,
Crysler, Solicitor General Drumnond, Duchesnay,
Dumas, Fortier, Fournier, Jobin, Lacoste, Attorney
General laFontaine, Lemieux, Machenzie, Mallch,
Ml1cConnell, lcLean, Méthot, Meyers, Morrison,
Polette, Price, Robinson, Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau,
Sierwcood of BROCKVILLE, Tacl, and frer.-(33.)

So it passed in the Negative.

Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General MAacdonald Tavern Licen-
have leave to bring in a Bill to explain and aes Las
amend the Act of the last Session, intituled, mement
| " An Act to anend the Laws relative to Tavera Bl.
"Licenses in Upper Canada."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
louse, and the saine was received and rend for the

first tie; and ordered to bc read a second time on
Wednesday next.

The Order of the day for the third reading of the itanlways Go-
engrossed Bill to consolidate and regulate the Gene- nent Clauses
rai Clauses relating to Railways, being read ; Bl.

The Honorable Ir. Puce moved, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Baldwin, aud the Question being
put, Thiat the Bill be now read the third tiune ; the
louse divided: and the names being called for,

they were taken down, as follow:-
YEAs.

Messieurs Armstronq, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell,
Boulton of NoRFOLK, Boulton of TonoNTo, Boutil-
lier, Cartier, Cayley, Chabot, Christie, Crysler, Dick-
.son, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Flint, Fortier,
Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hall, Hopkins, Lacoste,
Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin,
Lemieux, Leteller, Mallock, M1cConnell, llfcFarland,
lcLe:n, Mlerritt, Méthot, M1eyers, .M1orrison, Noman,
Polette, Price, Prince, Richards, Robinson, Ross, San-
born, Sauvageau, Scott of ByTowN, Scott of Two
MoNuNTAms, Sherwood of BROcKVILLE, Skerwood of
ToRoNTo, Smith of DuRHAia, Smith of FRONTEN<Ac,
Smit& Of WrENTWORT,, and Stevenson.-(54.)

NAY.
Mr. Macheuzie.-(1.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. lincks do car-

ry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and de-
sire their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to incorporate the Montreal Mentreal and
and Kingston Railway Company, was, according to Ki"P'n°" Rail-
Order, read the third time. rcll n

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Cartier do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

An engrossed Bill to incorporate the Kingston and Kington and
Toronto Junction Railroad Company, was, accord- Toronto June-
ing to Order, read the third time. oapanyial

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,
"An Act to incorporate the Kingston and To-
"ronto Railvay Company."

Ordred, That Mr. Smith of Durham do carry the
Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

The Order of the day for the third reading of the Vitness. At.
engrossed Bill to authorize. and enforce the attend- tendance 111.
ance of Witnesses in civil cases from any part.of this
Province before the.Courts of Superior Jurisdiction,
being read;
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Mr. Sherwood of Brockville moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Cayley, and the Question being
proposed, That the Bill be now rend the third time;

Mr. Richards moved in ainendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Snith of Durham, That the
word "now" be left out, and the words "this day
"three montlis" added at the end thercof;

And the Question being put on the Aiendment,
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

Messieurs Armstrong, Badqley, Baldwin, Bouttil-
lier, Cauchon, Chabot, C1hauicau, Solicitor Generi
Drummond, Ducecsitay, Duinas, Forticir, Fournier'
Fourquin, Guillet, Hlail, linchs, Jobln, Lacostc, At-
torney Gencral LaFontamne, La Terrière, Laurin, Le-
mieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Mfacdonald, 31ac-
hen:ie, Méiot, Ileyers, Mfongenais, Polette, Price,
Riclhards, Ross, Smith of DURnA3, Taché, and Vi-
gcr.-(35.)

Messieurs Bell, Boulton of NonroL.K, Boulton of
ToooNTO, Cameron of CoRNWALl, Cartier, Cayley,
Christie, Crysler, Dichson, Feriusson, Flint, iolnes,
Iopkins, Johnson, Lyon, Malloch, McConnell, Mc-

Farland, McLean, llcrritt, Morrison, Notman, Prince,
Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of Two Moux-f
TAiNS, Seymour, Sherwood of BRoCKVILLE, Sherwood
of Tonorro, Smith of FRONTENAC, Smith Of WENT-
woiril, and Stevenson.-(33.)

So it was resolved in the Affirnative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordcred, That the Bill be read the third time this

day tlrec nonths.

An engrossed Bill to provide for the erection of
Parishes for Civil purposes only in certain parts of
Locer Canada, was, according to Order, read the'
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title he,
* An Act to provide for the crection of Parishes
"for Civil purpo3es only in the Seigniory of
" Argenteuil, in Lower Canada."

Ordered, That Mr. Scott of Tico Mountains do
carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire there concurrence.

lii.peiîn Law An engrossed Bill to anend and extend the Law
Ameidment relating to the remedy by Replevin in Upper Ca-

nada, was, according to Order, read the third tine.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Lyon do carry the Bill to the

Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

An engrossed Bill to amend the Law in force in
Lover Canada respecting Bills of Exchange and Pro-
missory Notes, was, according to Order, rend the
third tine.

Iesolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,
"An Act to anend the Law in Lower Canada
" respecting Bills of Exchange and Promnissory

-Notes."

Ordered, That Mr. Jolnes do carry the Bill to the
Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. linchs have
leave to brin- in a Bill to explain and amend thel
Assesstnent Law of Upper Canada.

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the
Ilouse, and the same was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a secondi tie on
Wcdnesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hinchs have SIhi•g -t
Icave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act for ShII"n B"il.
regulating the Shipping of Scamen.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and sane was received and read for the firet
time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Wednesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. iincks have BU raiig t
leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Laws re- °"o
gulating the Election of MeImbers in certain
Counties in so far as relates to the return of
Writs.

Ie accrdingly presented the sid 13l Ifo the
Flouse, and thc saine ivas rceived and rend for the
first time; and ordered to be rend a second time on
W>ediicsday next.

The Order of the day for receiving the Report of cimnerry
the Cominittee of the whole Hlouse on the Bill to con- peres' al
firn Deerees and Orders, and other proceedings of B mu
the Court of Chancery of Upper Canada in certain (

cases, being rend;
Mr. Prince noved, seconded by Mr. Dichson, and

the Question being proposed, That the Rieport be
now received;

1 The Honorable Mr. Baldu:in moved in ainend-
ment to the Question, seonded by Mr. Solicitor Ge-
neral lacdonald, That the word I now" be left ont,
and the words " this day thrce months" added at the
end thercof:

And the Question being put on the Amendment:
the IIouse divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwvin, Boulton of NoR-
roLK, Boulton of TonoNTo, Cameroi Of COnNwALL,
Cartier, Cayley, Chauveau, Crysler, Fournier, Four-
quin, Guillet, Ilinchs, Jobin, Laurin, Solicitor Gene-
ral Macdonald, lfcLcan, M1eyers, M1onyenais, Polette,
Scott of BrTOwN, Seymour, and Stevenon.-(23.)

Messieurs Badyley, Boutillier, Chabot, Christic,
Dickson, Duchesnay, Ferqusson, lophins, LaTerrière,
Lemieux, Letellier, M4fachenzic, Malloch, McConnell,
ilcFarland, .Mcrritt, Méhot, Ntman, Prince, Robin-
son, Santbora, Scott of Two McitAINs, Sherwoodl
of BROCKIViLL, and Smithl of DunnAm.-(24.)

So it passed in the Negative,
And the Question being again proposed, Thatthe

Report bc now received;
The Ilonorable Mr. Baldwin moved in amendment

to the Question, seconded by Mr. Solicitor Gencrail
MlIacdoiald, That all the words after " That" to the
end of the Question be left ont, in order to add the
words " the 13ill bc recommnitted to a Committee of
"the whole House, for to-norrow" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the louse divided: and the naines bcing called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Boulton of Non-

FOLK, Boulton of TonoXTo, Cameron of CoRNwALL,
Cartier, Cayley, Chauveau, Crysler, Dumas, Four-
nier, Fourquin, Guillet, Jobin, Lacoste, Laurin, Soli-
citor General Macdonald, illcLean, lléthot, MAeyers,
ilMongenais, Polette, Scott Of BYrowN, Seymour, Ste-
venson, and Vier.-(26)

NAYS.
Messieurs Boutillier,Cliabot, Clhristie, Dicson, Du-

chesnay, Fergusson, Iophins, la Terrièré, Lemieux,
Letellier, Machen:e, llaocl, Mc Connell, McFarland,
Merritt, Notmnan, Prince, Robinson, Sanborn, Scott of
Two MouNaiNs, Sherwood Of BROCKVILLE, Sinithi of
DuuxAiur, and Taché.-(23.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative,
Then the main Question, so amended, beiog put;
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The Order of the day for the second reading of
the engrossed Bill from the Legislative Couneil, in-

sa tituled " An Act for better securing the indepen-
M. " dence of Municipal Councils in Upper Canada,"

being read ;
The Bill vas accordingly read a second time.
Mr. lorrison moved, seconded by Mr. McFarland,

and the Question being proposed, That the Bill be
read the third timie to-morrow;

Mr. Malloch moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Robinson, That
the word "to-morrow" be left out, and the words
" this day three months" added instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendament;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:--

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton0 of NORFOLK, Boulton

-of TonoNTO, Cayley, Christie, Crysler, Dichson, For-
tier, Fourquin, Lacoste, La Terriere, Laurftz, Letellier,
Solicitor General M1acdonald, .ihfalloch, 1 Connell,
McLean, Prince, Robinson, Sanborn, Seymour, Sher-
wood of TonoNTO, Smith of FioNTENAC, Stevenson,
and Tachd.--(25.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Cartier, Chauveau, Fergusson, Flint,

Gudilet, Hlolmes, lachenzie, AcFarland, Merritt,
* Morrison, Polette, Scott f BYToIVN, and ViYer.-(13.)

Sa it ivas resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be rend the third itie

this day thrce nonths.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Bill to amend and explain the School Acts :inforce

nt in Lower Canada, being read ;
CIO

r%. acV enz move nV am me . ues-

tion, seconded hy Mr. Morrison, That the word " to-
" morrow" be left out, and the words " this day six
"montbs" added instead thercof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAs.
Messieurs Bell, Hall, Hlophins, Machenzie, McFar-

land, Morrison, Notman, and Smith of DunuAu.-(8.)
NAYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badlcy, Baldwin, Boulon
of TORONTO, Cartier, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau,
Dicson, Duchesnay, Fergusson, Fortier, Fourquin,
I Gugy, Guillet, Hlolmes, Jobin, Johnson, Attorney
General LaFontaine, La Trrûtre, Laurin, Letellier,
jIalloci, M1c Connell, McLean, Merritt, Métiot, Meecrs,
Polette, Price, Prince, Robinson, Ross, Sauvageau,
Shercood of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of Tono•ro,
Smnith of FnonENAc, Smith of WE NVORTii, Taché,
and Viger.-(40.)

Soit passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put; the House

divided: and the naines being called for, they were
taken down, as follow :-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley/, Baldwvin, Boulton of

TonoxTo, Cartier, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Dich-
son, Duchesnay, Fergusson, Fortier, Fourquin, Guyy,
Guillet, folmies, Jobin, Johnson, Attorney Generai
LaFonttaine, LaTerrière, Laurin, Letellier, 11alloch,
Mc Connell, McLean, lerritt, Mélot, .Mgjers, Polette,
Price, Prince, Robinson, Ross, Sauvageau, Sherwood
of BOCXVILLE, Sherwood of TonoÈTo, Smaith of
FRONTENAO, Smnith of WEN"IVORTH, Taché, and
Viger.-(40.)
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vedered, That the Bill be recommitted to a Uom- Ordered, Tiiat tbe Bill be reaa a secona time on
mittee of the whole House, for to-morrow. Saturday next.

The Honorable Mr. Merrittreported the Bill to The Order of the day for the House in Commit- [ontreal
incorporate the St. Lawrence School of Medicine of tee on the Bill to make provision for the manage- 1)ice" Ten.
Montreal; and the amendient was read, andagreed to. ment of the Temporalities of the United Church of Porndaties Bi.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendment, be England and Ireland in the Diocese of Montreal,
engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow. and for other purposes therein mentioned, being rend;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
The Order of the day for receiving the Report of Committee.

the Commnittee of the whole House on the Bill to Mr. Fergusson took the Chair of the Committee;
afford a better renedy to persons suffering froin de- and after some time spent tlerein,
predations and trespasses committed by Raftsmen, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
being read; And Mr. Fergusson reported, That the Commit-

Mr. Scott of Two Mountains moved, seconded by tee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to
Mr. Boutillier, and the Question being proposed, report the sane, without any amendment.
That the Report be now reccived; The Honorable Mr. Badgley moved, seconded by

Mr. Malloch moved in amendment to the Ques- Mr. Smith of Frontenac, and the Question being put,
tion, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Robinson, That -That the Report b now received; the House divi-
the word "now" be left out, and the words "this ded: and the namies being called for, they were
e day three nonths" added at the end thercof; taken down, as follow:-

And the Question being put on the Amendmnent; YEAS.
the House divided: and the names being called for, Messieurs Badgley. Bàldwcin, Boulton of NORFOLR,
they were taken down, as follow: Boultont of ToRONTO, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie,

YEAS. ) Crysler, Dickson, Solicitor Gencral Drummond, Du-
Messieurs Boulton of ToNro, Cartier, Cayley, mas, Flint, Fortier, Fourquin, lolmes, Jbin, Lacoste,

Crysler, Dickson, Frgasson, Flint, Fortier, Fournier,' Attorney General LaFontaine, LaTerrière, Malloch,
lolmes, Laurin, Letellier, ilalloch, MLcConnell, Merritt, Polette, Price, Prince, Robinson, Seymour,
McLean, Meycrs, Prince, Robinson, Scott Of BYTowN, Sherwood of ToRtoN'ro, Smitk of FRoNTNC, Steven-
Seymour, Sierwoed of ToRoNTo, Sriitt of FRoNTE- son, Taché, and Vuger.--(31.)
NAc, Stevenson, and Taché.-(24.)

.r .c NY uMessieurs Fergusson, Machenzie, McFarland, Mor-Messieurs Badgley, Boutillier, Fourquin, Guillet' rison, Notman, and Scott of BYToWlv.-(6.)Hincks, Lacoste, La Terrière, Solicitor General Mac- So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
donald, Machenrie, MlfcFarland, ien genais, Morri- Mr. Fergusson reported the Bill accordingly.
,son, Polette, and Scott of Two MoUNTAINs.-(!4.) The Honorable Mr. Badgley moved, seconded by

So it vas resolved in the Affirmative. the Honorable Mr. Cayley, and the Question being
Then the main Question, so amended, being put; proposed, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the
Ordered, That the Report be reccived this day third time to-morrow;

three months' i % M_4 £4 "A W 4.
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NAYS.
Messieurs Bell, Hall. Hfopkins, Machcnrie, McFar-

land, Morrison, Notman, and Smith ofDunis.-(8.)
Se it was resolved in the Affirmative.

iMr. Shericood of Brochiville reported the Bill ac-
cordingly; and the amendment iwas read, and agreed
to.

Ordered, That the Bill, vith the amenidment, be
engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee
on the Bill to provide for the establishment of a The Order of the day for the House in Conmittee îaskisiongt
Church Society of tihe United Church of Englancd on the Bill to revive and amend the Act relating tu coo um.
and Ireland, in each Diocese of that Church in Lower tihe Common of Maskinongé, being read;
Canadai. and for otier purposes connected with the The House accordingly resolved itself into the
recent division of the Diocese of Quebec, being read; said Committec.

The Ilouse accordingly resolved itself into the said fr. Cauchon took the Chair of the Committee:
Committee. and after some tinie spent therein,

Mr. M11cFarland took the Chair of the Committee; Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
and ifter some time spent therein, And Mr. Cauchon reported, That the Committee

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; hand gone through the Bill, and made amendments
And Mr. McFarlaid reported, That the Commit- thereunto.

tee had gone througli the Bil, and directed him te Ordered, That ftie Report be received to-morrow.
report the saine, without any amendaient.

The lonorable Mr. Badgley moved, seconded by The Order of the day for ftie louse in Conmittee y.ma-acom-
Mr. Boulion of Toronto, and the Question being pro- i on flic Bill to revive the Act authorizing the Inhabi- mun mL
posed, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the third tants of the Seigniory of Yamasha to regulate flic
time to-morrow; Comnion of the said Seigniory, being rend;

Mr. Machenzie mioved in amendment to the Ques- The House accordingly resolved itself into the
tion, seconded by Mr. clrcFarland, That tie word said Committee.
"to-morrow" be left out, and the words f this day Mr. Métliot took the Chair of the Committe; and

six months" added instead thereof; after some tine spent therein,
And flic Question being put on the Amendient; Mfr. Speaker resuned the Chair;

the louse divided : and the names being called for, And fr. .Méthot reported, That the Committee
they vere taken down, as follow:- h1ad gone through ftle Bil, and nade amendmente

YEAS.
Messieurs liall, Jloplins, lMachenszie, MhcFarland,

Morrison, Notman, and Smith of Duinatu.-(7.)
nArs.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badqley, .Boulton of Tonox-
To, Bouillier, Cartier, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau,
Christie, Dichson, Duchesnay, Flint, Fournier, Four-
quin, Gugy, Guillet, Jobin, Johnson, Attorney G eneral
LaFontaine, Laurin, Letellier, ic Connell, McLean,
Méthot, Meyers, Polette, Prince, Robinson, Sauvageau,
& ott of Two MOUNTAINS, Sherwood of BniocxvilLE,
Smith of FRONTENAC, Sinth Of WENTWORTH, and
V'ïger.-(34.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Tien the main Question being put; the House

divtded: and the naines being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Boulton of TonoN-

Te, B;outillir, Cartier, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau,
Christie, Dickson, Duchesnay, Elint, Fournier, Four-
quin, Guy, Guillet, Jobin, Johnson, Attorney Gene-
rai LaFontaine, Laurin, Letellier, Mc Connell, Mc-
Lean, Méthor, Meyers, Polette, Prince, Robinson,
Sauvageau, Scott of Two MouNTAINs, Sherwood of
BnOCKVILLE, Smitho f RONTFNAc, Smith Of WENT-
woRTir, and Ilißqr.-(34.)

NAY3.
Messieurs liall, Ilophins, Aackenzie, McFarland,

Morrison, Nonan, and Smith of DuRnuA.-(7.)
So it was resolved in the Airmative.

nr.. Ce The Order of the day for the louse in Committee
rai nurîmg on the Bill te authorize the Trustees of the Toronto
Gronn· flhI General Burying Ground te acquire an additional

lot of land, being read;
The louse accordingly resolved itselfinto the said

Committec.
Mr. Shercood of Brochville took the Chair of ftie

Couîmmittee; and after sone time spent therein,
fr. Speaker resumed the Chair;

.And Mfr. Sherneood of Brochville reported, That
the Committee iad gone through the Bill, and made
an amendient thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.

thereunto.
Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Méthot reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendments were read, and agrecd to.
Ordercd, That the Bill, with the amendinents, be

engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for ftie second reading of Nempaperry
the Bill to exempt lProprietors of Newspapers fron Postage E-
the payment of Postage incertain cases, being read; **o°"

Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved, seconded by Mir.
Stevenson, and the Question being proposed, That
the Bill be now read a second finie;

The Honorable Mr. linchs moved in amendment
te the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Price, That the word "now" be left out, and theiwerds
"this day six months" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the Hiouse divided: and the naines being called for,
they were takea down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Baldwim, Bell, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot,

Chauveau, Christie, Crysler, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Dumas, Flint, FPourner, Guillet, Hall, Hinchs,
lolmes, Johnson, La Terrire, Laurin, Solicitor Ge-
neril Macdonald, McConnell, McFarland, M41éthot,
Mifeyers, .Notinan,Ross, Sanborn, Souvageaund Scott

Of BYTOWN.-(29.)

Messieurs Armstrong, Boulton of NonsoLx, Boul-
ton of TonoNro, Boutillier, Burritt, Dickson, Fergus-
son, Fortier, Ilophins, Letellier, Lyon, Machenzie,
Malloch, McLean, Scott of Two MovnrAAms, Sey-
inour, Sherwood of TonosTo, Smti of Duunnut,
Snith of FONTENAC, Sitnh Of WENTWOnTII, ani

So it was resolved in hlie Affirmative.
Then ftie main Question, se amended, being put;
Ordered, Tiat the Bill be rend a second finie this

day six month.

The Order of the day for tie Bouse in Committee Fort Erie and
on the Bill te incorporate the Fort Erie nd .Buffao Buffidlu Sus-
Suspension Bridge Company, being read; B illr.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.
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Mr. Burritt took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumned the Chair;
And Mr. Burritt reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thercunto.

Ordered, That the Report be reccived to-morrow.

St. us The Order of the day for the House in Committee
hurch(Peter' on the Bill to provide for the sale of a portion of the

endowment of St. John's Church in the Town of
Peterborough, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Letellier took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Letellier reported, That the Committee

hxad gone through the Bill, and directei him to report
the saine, without any amendment.

Mr. Hall moved, seconded by Mr. Solicitor Gene-
ral Macdonald, and the Question being proposed,
Tlat the Report be now received;

Mr. Notman moved in amendment to the Question,
seconded by Mr. Flint, That the word "now" be
left out, and the words '" this day six months" ad-
ded at the end thercof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the naines being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

TEÂS.
Messieurs Flint, .Mackenzie, McFarland, Notman,

and Smith of Dunum.-(5.)
NAYS.

Messieurs Armstronq, Badgley, Bell, Boulton of
NORFOLK, Boulton of TonoNTo, Boutillier, Burritt,
Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Christie, Crysler, Solicitor
General Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, lergusson*,
.Fournier, Guillet, Hall, Holmes, Jolnson, Laurin, Le-
mieux, Solicitor General Macdonald, Malloch, Mc-
Lean, lerritt, Méthot, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of
BYTowN, Scott of Two MoUNTAINs, Seymour, Sher-
wood of BROCKVILLE, Sheriwood of ToRoNro, Smith
of FRONTENAC, Snith et WENNTwORTI, and Seven-

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put; the louse

divided: and the naines being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

'YEAs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Bell, Boulon of

NoRFoLK, Boulton of ToWorO, Boutillier, Burritt,
Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Christie, Crysler, Solicitqw
General Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson,
Fournier, Guillet, Bail, Iolines, Johnson, Laurin, Le-
mieux, Solicitor General Macdonald, Malloch, Mc-
Lean, Merritt, Méthot, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of
BYTowN, Scott of Two MOUNTAINs, Seymour, Sher-
,cood Of BROCVILLE, Sherwood of Totowro, Smith of
FRONTENAC, Smith of WENrn'wORTu, and Stevenson.
-(38.)

IVAYS.

Messieurs Flint, Macknzie, fcFarland, Notman,
and Snith of DuAÂ.-(5,)

So it was rcsolved in the Affirmative.
Mr. Letellier reported the Bill accordingly,
Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the

third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the House in Commi-
tee on the engrossed Bill from the Legislative Coun-
oil, intituled, "An Act to authorize the Grand Bi-

ver Navigation Company to raise by way of
lon, a'certain sum of molney, and for other pur-

",poses therein mentioned," being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Duchesnay took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Duchesnay reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and directed him to re-
port the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Duchesnay reported the Bill accordingly.
Ordered, That the Bill be now recommitted to a

Committee of the whole House.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. Duichesnay took the Chair of the Committee;

and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair .
And Mr. Duchesnay reported, Tiat the Commit-

tee had gone through the Bill, and made an Amend-
ment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Duchesnay reported the Bill accordingly; and

the Amendment was rend, as followeth:
Press 3, line 19. After "same" insert "and

c it shall be the duty of the said Council, in granting
"such credit, to pass a By-Law imposing a rate on
"all taxable property of the said Town of Brantford,
"as will provide for the payment of the said interest
"on such Debentures and the ultimate payment of
"the principal sum thereof in case the said Grand
"River Navigation Company shall for any cause be
"unable to pay the same; and that such rate may
"be assessed on all the assessable property in the
ecsaid Town of Brantford, which may be in the
"said Town ut the time of actually levying the
"same, but that the said assessments shall not bc
"evied ut any tine excepting tu supply any defi-

cienc on the part of the said Grand River Na-
"vigation Company in paying the interest or prin-
"cipal sum of Forty thousand, pounds."

T e said Amendient, being read a second time,
was agreed to.

Orderede That the Bill, with the Amendment, be
rend the third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit- Manu acture.
tee on the Bill for incorporating and granting cer- Encoue.
tain powers to a Company for the encouragement of ment Bill.
Manufactures on the Welland Canal, being read ;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Crysler took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some tine spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Crysler reported, That the Committee

lad gone through the Bill, and made an amendament
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Crysler reported the BUil accordingly; and

the amendment was read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendment, be

engrossed, and rend the third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the semnninton
Bill to amend the Law relating to the solemniza- of Ma:rlmony
tion of Matrimony in Upper Canada, being read Bil (U. C.)

Mr. Morrison moved, seconded by Mr. Prmce, and
the Question being put, That the Bill be now read
a second time; the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YBAS.
Messieurs Bell, Boutillier, Burrit, Cartier, Chabot,

Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Flint, Ball, Laurin,
Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald,
Macnzie, Mailoch, Mconiell, Méthat, -Morrison,
Ntmana, .Price, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of TwO
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MoUN'rAms, Seymour, and Sherwood of BEnocKVILLE. NAYS.
-(26.) Messieurs Armstronq, Badgley, Baldwin, Boulton

NAYs. of ToRoNTo, Boutilier, Cartier, Cayley, Chabot,
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NORFOLK, Boulton iCryslcr, Duchesnay, Dumas, Feryqusson, Flint, Four-

of TORONTO, Cayley, Fournier, Hinchs, Robinsonaud nier, Iall, Ilincks, Hlolmes, Laurin, Lenieux, Letel-
Sm ith of FRoNTENÂAC.-(8.) lier, Mlalloch, iIIcConncll, léthot, Robinson, Sanborn,

So it was resolved in the Affirmative. Sauvaqeau, Scott of Two MoouNrrAis, Sherwood of
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and BRoCKVîiLE, Shercood of TORoNTO, Stevenson, and

committed to a Committec of the whole House, for Tachié.-(31.)
Wednesday next. So it passed in the Negative.

Orders of the Mr. Sliercood of Brochville noved, seconded by The Order of the day for the second reading of Party Prote'
"M- Mr. .Malloch, and the Question being put, That the the Bil ta repeal the Act 7 Vic. e. 6, intituled, i Z-^

remaining Orders of the day bc postponed until to- "An Act to restrain Party Processions in certain "
norrow; the Ilouse divided: and the naines being "cases," being read;
ealled for, they were taken down, as follow:- Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved, seconded by Mr.

YEAS. Seymour, and the Question being put, That the Bill
Messieurs Armstronq, Baldwin, Bell. Boulton off be now read a second time ;

ToRoNTo, Boutillier, Burritt, Cayley, Crysler, Hall,
Solicitor General Ilacdonald, iMa(ickcnzie, Mfal/och, AndNoticebeing taken that there wasno Quortim
AlcLean, Morrison, Notman, Shierwood Of BROcK- -The nanes of the Meinbers present were taken
VILLE, and Snith of FRoNTENAc.-(l7.) down, as follow :-

NAYs-Mr. Speaker,
Messieurs Badq/ey, Boulton of NORFonx, Cartier, Messieurs Boulton of TonoNTo, Boutillier, Cartier,

Chabot, Duchesnay, DumasFergusson, Flint, Fournier, Cayley, Crysler, Duchesnay, Flint, Fournier, incks
Hhincs, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Mc Con nell, Milféthot, Laurin, Nachenzic, Malloch, M1c Connell, Méthot, Sau-
Price. Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of Two vageau, Sherwood of ToRONTO, Snith of FRONTENAC,
MouNT AINs, Seymour, and Stevenson.-(22.) and Taché.

So it passed in the Negative. And at twenty-live minutes pastTwelvc o'clock at
Mr. Mackenzie moved, seconded by the Honorable night, the House was adjourned by Mr. Speaker,

Mr. Boulton, and the Question being put, That thicK wfthout a Question first put.
remaining Orders of the day be postponed until to-
morrow ; the House divided: and the names being
called for, they were taken down, as follow:- -= =

YEAS.
MessieurdArmstrong, Baldwin, Boulton of NORFOLK,

Boutillier, Crysler, Hall, Solicitor General Mac- .Martis, 12 ° die Aiugusti;
donald, Mackenzie, Malloch, Notman, Seymour, Sher-
woodofBRoCKVILLE,and SmithofFRONTENAc.-(13.) ANNo 15 0 VICTOlIE REGINe, 1851.

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of ToRoNTO, Cartier, RDERED, That the Petition of Paul Xane, i -

Cayleyl, Chabot, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Flint, of the City of Toronto, Artist, be referred to
Fournier, Ilincis, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Mc Con- the Standing Comnittec on Contingencies.
nell, iMléthot, Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Steven-
son, and Taché.-(21.) Mr. Taché, fron the Select Committee to vhichSo it passed in the Negative. were referred the annual Report of the Lower Ca- S'ieti.

Adjournment. Mr. Mackenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Airmstrong, nada Agricultural Society, and the Special Report
and the Question being put, That this House do of the Agricultural Society of the County of Beau-
now adjourn:-It passed in the Negative. harnois, presented to the House the Report of the

saud Commnittee ; which ivas rend.
Orders of this Mr. Notman moved, seconded by Mr. Machenle, For the said Report, sec Appendix (J.)
Day. and the Question being put, That the remaining Ordercd, Tiat the said Report bc printed in pain-

Orders of the day be postponed until to-morrow; the phlet form, for the use of the Members of tUs
House divided: and the names being called for, 11ouse.
tlcy were taken down, as follow:-

YEAs, Mr. 31IFarZand reportcd fiow the Select Commit- iiiii
Messieurs Armstrong, Boulton of NoiPoLK, Boutil- tee on the Bill to authorize the County af Welland th1 Crent

lier, Solicitor Gencral Macdonald, Mackenzie, Not- Municipal Council ta purchase certain Lands in the MZb'
man, Smith Of FRONTENAC, and Taché.-(8.) said County, known ns the Great Cranbcrry Marali,

N'lys.and for othier purposes, Thiat tic Coniiittec liad
Messieurs Badyley, Baldu-in, Boulton of ToîtoNTo, gone through the B3ilr, and inade amendirots tere-

Cartier, Cayley, Chabot, Duchcn.nay, Dumas, Fergus- uîîto.
son, Fiia, Fournier, Ilinchs, Iolmes, Laurin, Le-,j Ordered, That the Bil and Report bc committed
mieux, Letellier, Malloch, Mc LConnell, Methot, Robin- ta n Committee af the wholc Jlojîse, for ta-
son, Sanborn, Sauvaqeau, Scott of Two MoUNTArs, inorrow.
Shercood of BROCIKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRoNTO, and
Stevenso.-(26.) ir. Solicitor General .lafaeona/d novcd, seconded

So it passed in the Negative. by the ilonorable Mr. Price, That tlis hanse WiIl
iînmediately resolve itself inta a Comnnittee, to con-

Aajournment. Mr. Mackenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Notman, aider Uic expedicîcy ai nahing provision tbrdefray-
and the Question being put, That this House do certain expenses af the AUministration of Jug-
now adjourn; the flouse divided: and the names tîco in the Recardera' Courts in Upper Cnada;
being called for, they were taken down, as follow: The -- norable Mr. Pice, a Meber of the Ex-0-YEAS. outivo Couneil, by comnmand af His IExcellency the

Messieurs Mackenzie, Notman, and Smith of FRoN- Governor Gencral, thon acquainted the House, that
MrFalpHie Exccrcntye hafing then i Sormcd of th mubjert
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nm11 relating to
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matter of this Motion, recommends it to the conside-
ration of the -House.

Resolved, That this House will immediately resolve
itself into the said Committee.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Notman took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent thercin,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Nonan reported, That the Committee

had come to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the Flouse in Committee
on the Bill te fix the place for holding the Polls for
the Election of Members of Parliament in Townships
divided into Wards, in Upper Canada, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Boutillier took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
Aud Mr. Boutilier reported, That the, Commit-

tee had gone through the Bill, and mad an amend-
ment thercunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now recived.
Mr. Boutillier reported the Bill accordingly ; and

the amendnent was read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendment, be

engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

Crown Patent! The Order of the day for the louse in Commit-ree In!. tee on the Bill to extend the period for payment of
Fes on Crown Patents, and for other purposes there-
in mentioned, being read;

The Hlouse accordingly resolved itslf into the said
Committee.

Mr. Gugy took the Chair of the Committee; and
after sone time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Gugy reported, That the Commfttee had

gone through the Bill, and made amendnents there-
unto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Gugy reported the Bill accordingly; and the

amiendments were read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be

engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

Mesuage trom A Message from the Legislative Council, by John
the C.nlc'' Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancerv:-
Mr. Speaker,

Ill relatinig tu The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in-
Itel Propery tituled, " An Act to provide a more summary and
talie. " less expensive process for proprietors of real pro-

"perty in Lower Canada to acquire the possession
"thereof when illegally detained from them in cer-
"tain cases," with an Amendment, to which they
desire the concurrence of this Flouse: And also,

B yerthier The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti-
Academy Bill. tuled, " An Act to incorporate the Directors of the

" Bcrthier Academy," to which they desire the con-
currence of this House.

And then ho withdrew.

Berthier An engrossed Bill fron the Legislative Council,
Academy B intituid, IAn Aet to incorporate the Directors of

the Berthier Academy," was read the firat time.

St. Lawre"re
Schngui ,, M '-- An engrossed Bill te incorporate the St. Lawrence

School of Medicine of .Mionircal, vas, according to
Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr.. Badgley do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Councii, and
desire their concurrence.

67

The Order of the day for the third reading of the
engrossed Bill to provide for the establishment of a
Church Society of the United Church of Eqland
and Ireland, in each Diocese of that Circh in Lower
Canada, and for other purposes connected with the
recent division of the Diocese of Quebec, being read;

The Honorable Mr. Badgley moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Macdonald, and the Question
being put, That the Bill be now read the third time;
the House divided: and the nam-s being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, .eoulton

of ToRoNro, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Caley,
Chabot, Ckauveau, Dickson, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fournier, Four quin,
Gugy, lincks, Holmes, Johnson, Attorney General
LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier,
Macdonald of K1NOsToN, Malloch, Mc Connell, Mc-
Lean, Merritt, Mfeyers, Mongenais, Polette, Price, Ro-
binson, Ross, Sanborn, Seymour, Sherwood of BnocK-
VILLE, Sherwood of ToRoNro, Stevenson, Taché, and
Viger.-(44.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Bell, Hall, Hopkins, Solicitor General

Macdonald, Mackenzie, McFarland, and Smith of
Dunu:x.-(7.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill ivas accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Biil do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to authorize the Trustees of the
Toronto General Burying Ground to acquire an ad-
ditional lot of land, was, according to Order, read the
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Price do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
thcir concurrence.

Church ut
EiL1,-rn"iSucie-
cy mui (LG.

Torontu Gene-
rI" Bor"ing

"Grou""ill.

An engrossed Bill to revive the Act authorizing Yamaska
the Inhabitants of the Seigniory of Yamasha to re- °mol Bill.

gulate the Common of the said Seigniory, vas, ac-
cording to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Fourquin do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council, Grand River
intituled, 4 An Act to authorize the Grand River Bavigation
" Navigation Company to raise by way of loan, mu.
"a certain sum of money, and for other purposes
"therein mentioned," was, according to Order,
read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill, with the Amendment, do
pass.

Ordcred, That the Honorable Mr. Zilerritt do car-
ry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
acquaint their Honors that. this House hath
passed the same with an Amendment, to wbichî
they desire their concurrence.

• The Order of the day for. the second reading of Bi! relating t
the Bill to repeal the Tonnage Dues imposed for de- the expenses f
fira ing the expenses of maintaining Light Hlouses, Ligit 11ô"'
and for other purposes connected with the navig-
,tion of the waters of this Province, and te provide
for the payment of such expenses out of the Conso-
lidated Revenue Fund, boing read;

The Bill wasaccordingly read a second time ; and
committed to a Conimittee of 'the whole Flouse.

.Reãolved,,That this -Houise wvill immediately , re-
soive itself intô th" said Committee.
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The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Richards took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Richards reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made an amendment
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Richards reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendment was rend, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendment, be

engrossed, and rend the third time to-morrow.

Currency Ace The Order of the day for the second reading of
Amendwent the Bill to extend the provisions of the CurrencyBll. Act to certain Gold and Silver Coins coined after

the periods in the said Act limited, being read;
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and

ordered to be engrossed, and rend the third time to-
morrow.

Iecimal Cur- The Order of the day for the second reading of
rency Bl. the Bill to provide for the introduction of the Deci-

mal System into the Currency of this Province, and
otherwise to amend the Laws relative to the Curren-
cy, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
ordered to be engrossed, and read the third time to-
morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill to exempt the several Chartered Banks
front the Tax on their Circulation, on certain condi-
tions, being read ;

The Bill vas accordingly rend a second time ; and
committed to a Committec of the whole House.

Resolved, That this louse iill immaediatcly resolve
itself into the said Committec.

The IIouse accordingly rcsolved itself into the
said Cornmittee.

Mr. Chauveau took the Chair of the Committee;
and aiter some time spent thercin,

Mr Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Chauveau reported, That the Comrnittee

had made some progress, and directed him to move
for leave to sit again.

Ordered, That tli Committce have leave to sit
again to-morrow.

mmage (rom A Message from the Legislative Council, by John
tbe Conncil. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery:-
Mir. Speaker,

Jurofn Act The Legisiative Council have passed the Bill, in-
(U..)n tituled, "An Act to aiend the Upper Canada
Ament " Jurors Act of 1850, and to make some further

provisions for the botter accomplishment of the ob-,
"ject thercof," without any Amendment.

And thon lie withdrew.

Loal Police The Order of the day for the second reading of
Bill. the Bill to authorize the employment of Military

Pensioners and others as a Local Police Force, being
rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
committed to a Comnittee of the whole louse, for
to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the House again in Com-
mittee to consider a series of proposed Resolutions
on the subject of the construction of a Trunk Line
of Railroad through the Province, and the expedien-
cy of amending the Act for affording the guarantee
of the Province to Railroad Companies, and another
reference, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto took the Chair of the
Committee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Boulton of Toronto reported, That the

Comnittec had come to several Resolutions.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of sewi BiU.
the Bill for granting to Her Majesty certain sums
required for defraying certain Expenses of the Civil
Government for the year 1851, and certain other Ex-
penses connected with the Public Service, being
rend;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
ordered to be engrcssed, and read the third time to-
morrow.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day ord4re
be postponed until to-morrow. d'"' •

Thon, on motion of Mr. Cauchon, seconded by
Mr. Fortier,

The House adjourned.

Mercuréi, 18° die Augusti;
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URSUANT to the Order of the day, following rLioma. red.
Petitions were read:--

Of the Reverend James C. Muir, and others, Min-
ister, Kirk Session and Congregation of North and
South Georgetown, County of Beauharnois, in con-
nexion with the Church of Scotland; praying for the
adoption of measures for the abolition of all labor on
the Lord's Day in the Postal Department of the
Public Service.

f Jonas Cannf and others, Mmbers of the
Wesleyan Methodist Church in Belleville,-and of
William Crowe, Chairman, and William Stevenson,
Secretary, on behalf of a public meeting of the
Members and Friends of the Wesleyan Methodist
Church of Guelph; praying that the Bill to incor-
porate the Benevolent Societies of the Weelcyan
Methodist Church in Canada may not pass into
Law.

Of Jean Baptiste P1quet and others, Militiamen,
who served in the incorporated Militin during the
late War with the United States; complaining that in
consequence of the misinterpretation of the Law by
the Oflicers of the Crown Lands Department for
Lower Canada, they have failed in obtaining the
compensation intendcd for their Militin service@, and
praymg for the passing of an Act for their relief in
the premises.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto reported from the Select Two mill. te-
Committee on the Bill for the botter security of latingtO
Mechanics and others erecting buildin'a and furnish-
ing materials therefor, in the several Cites and Towns
in this Province,-and on the Bill to prohibit the
payment of Mechanies and Artificers in certain
Trades, of wvnges in goods, or by way of truck, or

I otherwise than in the current coin of this Province,
with an Instruction to the Committee to confine the
operation of the last rnentioned Bill to the City
of Toronto only, That the Conmîittec had gone
through both the Bills, and made aiendrments unto
ench o? them.

Ordered, That the Bille and Report be committed
to a Committee of iwhole House.
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Resolved, That this House will immediately re-
solve itself into the said Committee.

The House accorlingly resolved itself into the said
Comnmittee.

Mr. Smith of Frontenac took the Chair of the
Committec; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Smnith of Frontenac reported, That the

Committee had gone through the said Bills, and
directed him te report the Bil for the better security
of Mechanics and others erectin- buildinges and
furnishing materials therefor, in tle severJ Cities
and Towns in this Province, without any amend-
ment; and aiso, That the Committee had made
amendments to the Bill to prohibit the payment of
Meclanies and Artificers in certain Trades, of wages
in goods, or by way of truck, or otherwise than in
the current coin of this Province.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

31m rplative ta Mr. Boulon of Toronto reported froin the Select
Toll Gate@ in Committee on the Bill to prohibit the erection of

S any Toll-Gate or Toll-Bar which may intercept the
free passage of the inhabitants of Cities, Towns or
Villages within this Province, in passing from one
portion of such Cities, Towns or Villages te other
portions of the same Cities, Towns or Villages
respectively, That the Committee had gone through
the Bill, without making any amendment thereunto.

Ordcred, That the Bill be engrossed, and read
the third time to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. Armstrong, seconded by Mr.
Morrson,

Berthier Ordcred, That the engrossed Bill from. the Legis-
Acadmy i. tive Couneil, intituled, An Act to incor-

. porate the Directors of the BerthierAcademy,"
be read a second time this day.

retitlon t. h, Ordered, That the Petition of Henry Allen,
prinae. of the City of Toronto, Esquire, Barrister, and

heretofore Judge of the District of London,
be printed for the use of the Members of thh
louse.

Municipal Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Price have
2,.w. ( . leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Munici-
Ameud" '"'" pal Laws of Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the
House, and the same was received and read for the
the first time; and ordered to be read a second time
on Friday next.

wavfe rama, Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Macdonald
<ingitnn, Aud have leave to bring in a Bill to revive and ament

Toroit "'- the Act incorporating the Wolfe Island, King.
'" '" stn and Toronto Railroad Company, and tha

the Rules of this fHouse be suspended as regard
the same.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to thi
House, and the same was received and read for thi
first time; and ordered te be read a second time te
morrow.

Xricu;rure Ordored, That Mr. Tachd have ]eave te bring in?
,L.C.) &.- Bill for the encouragement of Agriculture il
caeonL Lower Canada.

He accordingly prescnted the said Bill to th
louse, and the same was received and read for th

first tine; and ordered to be read a second time to
morrow.

Vition or J. Mr. Laurin mnoved, seconded by Mr. Guillet,- an
n. Paquet aud the Question being put, That the Petition of, Jea
QthSt. Baptiste Paquet and others, Militiamen, who serve

' u the incorporated Militia during the. late War wit

the United States, complaining that in consequence
of the misinterpretation of the Law by the Officers
of the Crown Lands Department for Lower Canada,
they have failed in obtaining the compensation in-
tended for their Militia services, and praying for
the passing of an Act for their relief in the premises,
be printed for the use of the Members of this House;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of TORONTo, BoutilliOr,

Chabot, Dickson, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet,
Jobin, Lacoste, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Malloch,
McLean, Prince, Robinson, and Smith of FRONTE-
SA.-(19.)

NAvS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Burritt, Cauchon, Christù,

Fergusson, Holmes, Solicitor General Macdonald,
Mc Connell, McFarland, ïlerritt, Mongenais, Morri-
son, Notman, Polette, Price, Richards, Sanborn, Scott
of Two MoUNTAINs, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Sher-
wood of TONTo, Smith of WENTWORTH, Stevenson,
Taché, and Viger.-(24.)

Se it passed in the Negative.

Ordered, That the Amendment made by the Le- BilA relating to
gislative Couneil te the Bill, intituled, " An Iteal Property
" Act to provide a more summary and less ex- 1lleely de-
" pensive process for proprietors of real pro-

c perty in Lower Canada to acquire the posses-
" sion thereof when illegally detained from
" them lu certain cases," be now taken mnto
ceusideration.

The House procceded accordingly to take the said
Amendient into consideration; and the saine was
read, as followeth :-

Press 5, lino 2. After eonly" insert and shall
« continue lu force for two ye r8, and from thence
" until the end of the then next Session of the Par-
" liament of this Province, and no longer."

And the said Amendment, being read a second
time, was agreed to.

Ordered, That Mr. Sanborn do carry back the
Bill te the Legislative Council, and acquaint
their Honors, that this flouse bath agreed to
their Auendment.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the nerthier
engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council, intitu- Acadeony Bi
led, " An Act te incorporate the Directors of the
"Berthier Academy," being read;

The Bill was accordin<ly rend a second time; and
referred to the Standing Ôommittee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

The Honorable Mr. Sherwood moved, seconded Public
. by Mr. Ntman, and the Question being put, That "
t this House will this day proceed first te the consi-
3 deration of the items on the Orders of the day,

which refer to Committees of the whole House on
c Private or Local Bllsa; the Houso divided :-And it
D was resolvcd iu the Affirmative.

And the Oideï-cf, the day for the House in Commit- Quebec Cil
tee ou thfe Bill further te ssscud the Act for sapj- Wj' Sopi>

a plying the City of Qucbcc, snd parts adjacent there-
m uute, w~ith water, being read;

The House according.ly rcsolved itself jute the maid
o Comrnittee.
e .1r. Sanborn teck the Chair cf the Comssittec;

wand after sosso tisse speut therein,
Mr. Speaker reanmed the Cbair;
And Mr. Sanbon reported, That the Committee

d hiad gone througrh thie-Bili, aud directed bilm te re-
n port the sasse, witheut'any nuiendsseut.-
il . Ordered, ,Thait thoBibi ,b.engrossod, and read the.

h third trne't-orw

e
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The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
tee on the Bill to remedy as far as possible the in-
convenience which might otherwise arise from the
destruction of the Registers of the Parish of St. Louis
de Lotbinière, being rcad;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

The Honorable Mr. Price toook the Chair of the
Conmittee; and after sonie time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resuned the Chair;
And the Honorable Mr. Price reported, That the

Committee had gone through the Bill, and made an
amendment thereunto,

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
The Honorable Mr. Price reported the Bill accor-

dingly ; and the anendnent was read, and agreed to.
Ordered, Thiat the Bill, with the amendment, bu

engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the House in Committce "now" be left out, and the words " this day three
on the Bill to incorporate " The Canada lest Farm- " months" added at the end thereof;
" ers' Mutual and Stock Insurance Company," be- And the Question beinn put on the Amendment
ini rend; 1 the Ilouse divided: and ie names being called for,

.Ïhe louse accordingly resolved itself into the said they were taken down, as follow
Committee. YEAS.

The Honorable Mr. Camincron of Cornwall took the Messieurs Burrit, Fergusson, Hall, Iopkins, Mac-
Chair of the Committece: and after some tine spent 1 donald of KINGSTON, .Jachenzie, ieConnell, Morri-
therein, i son, Notrman, Sanborn, Scott of Two MoUNYTAINS,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; ! Sinith of DuintAM, and Smith of WENTWORTH.--
And the Honorable Mr. Cameron of Corn:all re- (13.)

ported, That the Coimnittec had gone through the NAYs.
Bill, and directed hini to report the sanie, without, Messieurs Badgey, Boulon of ToRONTo, Boutillier,
any amendaient. Cameron of COInNwALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley,

Ordered, Tiat the Bill be engrossed, and rend the; Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Diclson, Solicitor Gene-
third time to-morrow. ral Drumnnond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fournier,

Fourquin, Jobin, Johnson, La 7Trri're, Laurin, Letel-
The Order of the day for the Housa in Commit- lier, Mallocli, Merritt, Mellers, iMongenais, Robinson,

tee on the Bill to anend and consolidate the provi- Seymour, Sherwood of BRoCKVILLE, and Sherwood of
siens of the Ordinance to incorporate the City and ToRONT.-(30.)
Town of Monircal, and of a certain Ordinance and So it passed! in the Negative.
certain Acts anendin« the sanie, and to vest certain 1 Then the main Question being put:-It was re-
other powers in the &orporation of the said City of 1 solved in the Aflirmative.
Montreal, being read ; 1 The House necordingly resolved itselfinto the said

The Iouse accordingly resolvcd itself into the said Committee.
Committee. The Honorable Mr. Chabot took the Chair of the

Mr. JIophins took the Chair of the Committee; Committee ; and after some time spent therein,
and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ;

Mr. Speaker resumîed the Chair; And the Honorable Mr. Chabot reported, That
And Mr. Hophins reported, That the Committee j the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made

had gone through the Bill, and made ainendments amendmnents thereunto.
thereunto. And the Question being put, That the Report be

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow. now received; the Hlouse divided : and the nanies
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

The Order of the day for the House in Committc
on the Bill to amend the Sydenham Mountain Road
Act, and to vest in George Rolph, Esquire, bis hoirs
and assigns, certain privileges therewith connected,
being rend;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Meyers took the Chair of the Committee;
and after soie time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Meyers reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report
the sanie, without any amendient.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read
the third lime to-norrow.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
tee on the Bill to authorize the Municipal Council
of the United Counties of Wentworth and Halton ta
dispose of a part of the present Court House Square,
being rend;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
aaid Comximittec.

YEAs.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of TonoN'To, Boutillier,

Cameron of CoRNwALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley,
Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Dichson, Solicitor Gene-
ral Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fournier,
Fourquin, Jobin, Johnson, La Terrière, Laurin, Le-
tellier, Malloci, NMeyers, Mongenais, Robinson, Sauva-

geau, Symour, Sherreood of BROCKVLLE, Shierroodl
of TORONTO, and Viger.-(31.)

NANS.
Messieurs Burritt, Fergusson, Hiall, Hopins, Mac-

donaldof KINoSTON, Afachen:ie, 41k Connell, illorrisoi,
Notman, Sanborn, Snidli of DunnÎAM, and Sm/ith of
WENTWORTI.-(12.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Honorable Mr. Chkabot reported the Bill ne-

cordingly; and the amendnents were read, and
agreed to.

Mr. Flint moved, seconded by Mr. Malloch, and
the Question being proposed, That the -Bill be
encerossed, and read the third time to-morrow;

Ikr. Morrison moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Noman, That the word " to-

268

The Honorable Mr. Merritt took the Chair of the
Committee ; and after sone time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ;
And the Honorable Mr. Merritt reported, That

the Committee had gone through the Bill, and di-
rected him to report the sane, without any amend-
ment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and rend
the third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the Ilouse in Commit- Wesleyan
tee on the Bill to incorporate the Benevolent Socie- "
tics of the Wesleyanî Methodist Churehi in Canada,
being rcad;

Mr. Flint moved, seconded by Mr. Johnson, and
the Question being proposed, That this House do
now resolve itself into the said Committece;

Mr. Notmnan moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mnr. Fergusson, That the word
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"morrow" be left out, and the words " this day three
"months" added instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the nanes being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Burritt, Fergusson, Hall, Macdonald of
KINGSTON, Nachenzie, M cConnell, Morrison, Notman,
Sanbori, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Smith of Duit-
uAm, and Snith Of WENTwoTUl.(12.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Bag l, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of To-

ON.To, Boutiller, Cameron of CORNWALL, Cartier,
Cayley, Chabot, Christie, Crysler, Dickson, Duches-
nay, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Jobin,
Lacoste, LaTerriere, Laurin, Letellier, Malloch,
McLean, 3Jerrtt, Mungenais, Polette, Robinson, Sau-
vageau, Seymour, Sherwood of EROCKVILLE, Sher-
wood of TORONTO, Stevenson, and Tachi.-(35.)

So it passed im the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

lill be engrossed, and rend the third time to-morrow;
Mr. Machenzie moved in amendment to the Ques-

tion, seconded by Mr. Notinan, That all the words
after " be" to the end of the Question be left out, in
order to add the words " recommitted for to-mor-
" row, for the purpose of leaving out all the words
"after " Wherens" in the first line, and adding the

following instead thereof: " it lias been represented
" to the Legislature of this Province, that the Min-
"isters and Members of the Wesleyan Methodist
"Clhurch in Canada, in connexion vith the British
" Wesleyan Conference, have established themsclves
" together under a Constitution, intituled, " The
" Doctrines and Discipline of the Wesleyan Methodist
" Church in Canada," and certain other rules and
" regulations, creating and establishing " The Mis-
"sionary Society ofthe Wesleyan Methodist Church
"in Canada," and " The Book and Printing Estab.

lishment," and " The Contingent Fund," " The
"Annuitant Fund Society," and " The Superannu-
"ated or Worn-Out Preachers' Fund," and " The
"Chapel Relief Fund," and have contributed con-
" siderable sums of moncy for the following objects,
" that is to say: First: For the support and enlarge-
"ment of the Missions among the Indians, and in

the ncw and destitute settlements of the country and
elsewhere. Secondly : For the publication and

"circulation of Periodicals and Books for the dif-
"fusion of usefulknowledge. Thirdll : For naking
" up the deficiency of new and feeble Circuits, and t a

assist Ministers in time of personal and fanily
afiliction, and to pay various connexional expenses.
Fourthly: For the support ofaged and infirm Min-
isters, a'nd the Widows and Children of deceased
Ministers. Fifthly : For the building of places of
Worship, and for te relief of Churches in distres-
sed and cmbarrassed circumstances: And whereas

"it would tend to pronote the purposes of the said
Association, that the Church in its collective capa-

"city should be incorporated under the name and
style of " The Wesleyan Mcthodist Clhurch in
Canada," and be empowered to hold property in

" mortmain, without letters of license, to the amount
"of Twenty-five thousand pounds, not including,

Churches, Burying Grounds, l'arsona"es, and
School Houses, or other institutions of iearning,
and to manage, administer, alienate or dispose of

"the saine for the use and purposes aferesaid, and to
"make and enforce laws, rules and regulations for
"the government of said Corporation, and for better
" attaming the purposes aforesaid: Be it therefore
" enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
"by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
" lative Council and of the Lcgislativc Assembly of
" the Province of Canada, constituted and asseimbled
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"by virtue of and under the authority of an Act
"passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdon
"of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, " An
" Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower

Canada, and for the Governient of Canada;" and
"it is hereby enacted by the authority of the saine,
"That the Members of said Chureh, in their cor-
" porate capacity, in each Circuit, as the Circuits
" are now constituted or may hereafter be consti-
"tuted, each Circuit being a part of said Corpo-
"ration, shall, and they are hereby authorized to
' choose one or more representatives, lay or clerical,

the number not to exceed threc for each Circuit,
" for the urpose of making laws, rules and regula-
"tions fo the governing of the said Corporation and
"for the better regulation thereof; and that the
"said delegates so chosen, may and shall annually
"hold meetings at any place in the said Province
" that to theni nay scem meet, for the purposes
" aforesaid.

I And be it enacted, That all lands, messuages, te-
" nements, hereditaments, or movable property, and
"all sums of money, goods, chattels, effects or mo-
"vable property, which have been or shall hereafter
" be paid, given, granted, purchased, appropriated,
"devised or bequeathed, in any manner or way what-
" soever, to, for, or mn favor of said Corporation, and
"for the use and purposes aforesaid, not exceeding
"Twenty-five thousand pounds, shall nid are hereby
"vested in the said Corporation to and for the uses
"aforesaid, in such manner and form, and subject to
"such laws, rules, and regulations, ns may be made
"by the delegates so chosen as aforesaid; and the
"said delegates so chosen, shall have power and au-
" thority to ahienate or exchange, and to demise, let
"and lease for any terni of years, such messuages,
"lands, tenements, hereditaments and immovable
"property as shall be as aforesaid given, granted,
"purchased, appropriated, devised or bequeathed to
"the said Corporation, for all or any of the purposes
"aforesaid, and to take the purchase money, consi-
"deration, rents, issues or profits thereof, -and shal
"reccive, take and hold such purchase money, con-
" sideration or price, rent, issue or profit for the uses
"and purposes hereinbefore mentioned and set forth,
" or some or one of them, anti for no other.

" Andbe it enncted, That the delegates so chosen,
4 or the major part of them, vho shall be present at

any annual necting of said delegates as aforesaid,
"fnot being fewer in number than twenty-five, shall,
te and they are hereby authorized, to make and ordain
4 any constitution, laws, rules and regulations what-

soever, which to them or the major part of then: may seeni meet, (their number not being fewer
than twenty-five as aforesaid,) reasonable or re-

"quisite touching or concerning the well-ordering
"and government of the said Corporation and the
"affairs and business thereof, and the due adminis-
"tration and improving the property thereof, and
"such constitution, laws, rules and regulations in
"like manner from time to time, to abridge, repeal,
"change or alter, as may be found expedient, which

constitution, laws; rules and regulations shall be
"binding upon, and shall be observed, performed,
"and kept by the members of said Corporation ;

Provided always that the same shall not e repug-
nant or contrary to the lawvs lu force in this Pro-
vince.
" A nd be it enacted, That one-third of the re-

" presentatives so chosen shall retire from office at
theend of two years from their first ainual meeting,

" the saine ta go out of office by ballot öf said re-
" presentatives at their third annual meeting, butshall
'retain their office until other representatives are
"chosen in thîeir place, in manner aforesaid, and
" furthér that nothing shallprevent any of the said
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" representatives so going out from being chosen The House accordingly resolved itself into the
"again for the before mentioned purposes, fromn said Committee.
"such circuits as their members have retired as be- The Honorable Mr. Robinson took the Chair of
"fore mentioned, and that at every annual meeting.j the Committee; and after some time spent therein,
" that shall be held after the third annual meeting, lr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
"one-third of those inembers who shall have becn i And the Honorable Mr. Robinson reported, That
"longest in office shall retire by ballot of said repre- the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made
"sentatives, but shall not go out of office until others amendments thereunto.
"are elected in their places in manner aforesaid, and Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.
"the members thus going out shall bc eligible for
" re-election. The Order of the day for the House in Committee Port Eurwenl

And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained on -the Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Port arour coBi-
"shall affect or be construed to affect in any man- Buiell larbour Company, being read - pang.

ner or vay, thc rights of Ier Majesty, Her Heirs The House accordingly resolved itself into theor Successors, or of any person or persons, or of said Committee.c any body politie or corporate, such only excepted The Honorable Mr. Cayley took the Chair oftheas are hereibefore mentioned and provided fr. Conmittee; and after some time spent therein,"nd be it enacted, That this shall be a Publie iMr. Speaker resumed the Chair;el Act ;" And the Honorable Mr. Cayley reported, ThatThe House divided: and the names being called the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made
for, they were taken down, as follow- amendments thereunto.

Messieurs Burritt, Fergusson, Mackenzie, McFar- Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.
land, Notman, and Smith of WENTwoRTH.-(6.) The Order of the day for the House in Committee àtontreal and

NArs• on the Bill to amend and extend the Act incorpora- Vermont Rail-
Messieurs Badgley, Bell, Boulton of TORONTo, ting the Montreal and Vermont Juntion Raihway "I Bill.

Cameron of CoiNwALL, Cartier, Cayley, Chabot, Company, being read*
Chauveau, Christie, Crysler, Dickson, Duchesnay, F7int, The House accordingly resolved itself into theFortier, Fourner, Fourquin, Guillet, Jobin, Lacoste, , said Committee.
La Terrière,Laurin,Letellier,Mlacdonaldof INGSToD, Mr. Flint took the Chair of the Committee; andM1allock, Mc Concîl, 3fcican, ifllers, ilongnu Idr Fl okteCarofteCm ite ngenais, affer sonie time spent therein,
Mlorrison, Folette, Robinson, Sanborn, Seymour, Sher- Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;wood of BRUCKVILLE, Sherwood of TORONTO, Stevenl- A.nd Mr. Flint reported, That the Committee hadson pad ( .egative. p te gone through the Bill, and made an amendment

To tpein the a n ertý thoreunto.Then the maim Question be g put:-It was re- Ordered, That the Report be now received.solved in the Affirmative. Mr. Flint reported the Bill accordingly; and theOrdered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the amendment was read, and agreed to.
third timne to-morrow. Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendment, be

engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.
The Order of the day for the House in Commit- a

tee on the Bill to enable Caira Robbins Wilkes, the Tie Order of the day for the House in Committee Toronto and
wife of George Sarnuel Milecs, ofBrantford, Esquire, on the Bill to amend an Act,intituled, "An Act for yoelPh Rail-
to convey by herself certain Real Estate devised to "c incorporating the Toronto and Goderich Railvay w"a1her by lier late father, being read; "Company," and to continue the same as amended,The House accordingly resolved itself into the under the name of " The Toronto and Guelph Wes-said Committee. "ttern Extension Railway Company," being rend;Mr. Dickson took the Chir of the Committee; The House accordingly resolved itself into theand after some time spent therein, said Committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; Mr. Taché took the Chair of the Committee; andAnd Mr. Dichson reported, That the Comnmittee affer söme time spent therein,lad gone through theBill, and directed hlm to report Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
the sane, without any amendaient. And Mr. Taché reported, That the Committec

Ordered, That the Bil be engrossed, and read fhe had gone through the Bill, and directed himto report
third fime to-morrow' the saine, wivthout any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the
The Order of the day for the House in Commit- third time to-morrow.

and Lake tee on the Bill to empower the Saint Lawrence andal Champlain Companyto a aBranch
llnilroad Lake G/anplainflailroad Cop niak
Branch Bi. Road to the Province Line east of the River Riche-

lieu, and to construct a Bridge over the said River,
being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Lyon took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Lyon reported, That the Committee had

gone through the Bill, and directed him to report
the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and rend the
third time to-morrow.

-Quebea Music The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
Hall Associa- tee on, the Bill to incorporate the Quebéec Music

t""t 11. Hall Association, being rend;

The Order of the day for the House in Com- Western Assu-
mittee on the Bill to incorporate the Western As- rance Compa.

surance Company, being read; My B
The House accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. McLean took the Chair of the Committee;

and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. McLcan reported, That the Committec

had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report
the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read thc
third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the House in Committeé Sons of Tem.

on the Bill to incorporate the Grand Division and P DIII
Subordinate Divisions of the Order of the Sons of
Temperance i Canada West, being read;
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The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Chauveau took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

:Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Chauveau reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and directed him to
report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the
third time to-morrow.

Bil reîating to The Order of the day for the louse in Committee
the Great on the Bill to authorize the County of Welland
CraeTrry Municipal Council to purchasecertain Lands in the

b said County, known as the Great Cranberry Marsh,
and for other purposes, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Dickson took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Dickson reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and directed him to
report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and rend the
third time to-morrow.

Toronto The Order of the day for the House in Committee
School of on the engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
Medicine Bil. intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Toronto

" School of Medicine," being read;
The House accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. CGsler took the Chair of the Committee; and

after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Crysler reported That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made Amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Crysler reported the Bill accordingly; and

the Amendments wei'e rend, as follow:-
Press 3, line 6. Leave out " or Lower."
Press 3, line 8. Leave out "l Boards, or either of
them" and insert "Board."
Press 3, line 13. Leave out "eor either of them."
Press 3, line 15. After "cases" insert Clause (A.)
Clause (A.) " And he it enacted, that when the

"Lectures in the said Toronto Medical School shall
"be in accordance with and on the subjects provided
"by the twelfth Section of the Act passed in the Ses-
" sion held in the tenth and eleventh years of lier
"Majesty's Reign, and intituled, "An Act to in-
" corporate the Members of the Medical Profession
" in Lower Canada, and to regulate the study and
" practice of Physie and Surgery therein," then it
"shall in such case be lawful for any Candidate from
"the said School to present himself before the Me-
"dical Board of Examiners in Lower Canada for
"examination; and after undergoing a public ex-

amination, it shall and may be lawful for the said
"Board, being satisfiedthatthe Candidate has con-
"plied with all the rules and regulations required
"in such case by the said Law, and by the College
"of Physicians and Surgeons -in Lower Canada, to
"grant such Candidate a certificate or such other
"credential as the said College in Lower Canada
"now can or hereafter may be empowered to grant."

The said Amendments, being read a second time,
werc agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill be rend the third time to-
morrow.

Mntre enrossed Bil tonake rviion or h mana-
Diocese Tem. einént o th Terpralitiesof h nite h
poral"el BU, of Eng dtid, ?reland in:thDioshfnifal

_O. Z ' ~ , 4;<frICt4t. I'4#

and for other purposes therein mentioned, was, ac-
cording to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to provide for the sale of a por- st. John's
tion of the endowment of St. John's Church in the Churcb(Peter-
Town of Peterborough, was, according to Order, rend b°r,°"h 0 En-
the third time.

Ordered, That the following engrossed Proviso be
added totheBill, by way of Rider, and do make
part thereof: "Yrovided always that nothing
" herein contained shall be construed or held i
" any wise to recognize or deny the rightful
"or legal existence of such Rectory, or of any
"other Rectory in Upper Canada, or of the en-
" dowments of the same; and provided further,
" that whether the establishment of the: said
4 Rectory be hereafter decided to have been

legal or illegal, any titles given to either of
""the lots authorzed by this Act to be sold,
" shall be held valid and legal to all intents."

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Ball do carry the Bill to the

Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

An engrossed Bill for incorporating and grant- Manufactures
ing certain powers to a Company for the encourage- Encourage-
ment of Manufactures on the Welland Canal, was, mentBn.
according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Merritt do carry

the BiIl to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to repeal the Tonnage Dues Bil relating te
imposed for defraying the expenses of maintaining the expenses of
Light Houses, and for other purposes connected L °t Bouses.

with the navigation of the waters of this Province,
and to provide for the payment of such expenses
out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, was, accor-
ding to Order, read the third time.

.Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hincks do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to extend the provisions of the currency Act
Currency Act to certain Gold and Silver Coins Amuendment

coined after the periods in the said Act limited, was, mU.
according to Order, read the third time.

Besolved, That the Bil do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr.Hincks do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

The Order. of the day for the third reading of Decimal Car.
the engrossed Bill to provide for the introduction rercy Bill.

ofthe Decimal System into the Currency ofthis Pro-
vince, and otherwise to amend thé Laws relative to
the Currencv, being read;

The Hon'orable Mr. Price noved, seconded by
Mr. McFarland, and the Question being put, That
the Bill be now rend the third time ; the House di-
vided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Bell, Boulton of. NonxE x, Boulton of

TORONTO, Cameron of CORNW.ALL, habot,:'kristie
Dichson, Duhesnay, lint, FortierFournier, Four-

gin illet,all, opins,'aôsteLaTerri re,L
mieux, M ' iMcConn lifcEa .land Le ; :
'et, M ° Morki
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Robinson, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, SCymnour, Sher-
woood of TonoNTo, Snith of DuRim, Stevenson, and
Vigr.-(35.)

Messieurs Malloch, .Megers, Shercood of BuoCe-
VILLE, and Smith of FRONTENAc.-(4.)

So it vas resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. linchs do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

Crown An engrossed Bill to extend the period for pay-
i'atent Feen nient of Fees on Crown Patents, and for other purpo-

ses therein mentioned, was, according to Order, read
the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General .Macdonald

do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

lijl relative to An engrossed Bill to fix the place for holding the
the nlection of Polls for the Election of Members of Parliament inMeinber, I otnh
erliln Town-, T Ps divided nto Wards, iu Upper Canada,

Xhips. was, accorcling, to Order, rend the tldrd time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,

An Act to fix the place for holding the Polls
"for the Election of Members of Parliament in
"Townships divided into Wards, in Upper Ca-
"nada, and for other purposes relative to Elec-
"tions."

Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General ifacdonald
do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

skiinfngé Mr. Cauchon reported the Bill to revive and amend
c*)UOI mn, the Act relating to the Common of Mlashinongé; and

the antexîdments were read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be

cngrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

Fr Leeanil Mr. irritt reported the Bill to incorporate the
Eufralo Su- Fort Erie and Bufalo Suspension Bridge Company;

""e " Iu and the amendments were rend, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, vith the amendments,

be engrossed, and read the third timie to-morrow.

nirene Mr. Nonan, frorn the Cominittee to consider the
couIrts (U.,) expediency of making provision for defraying certain

expenses of the Administration of Justice in the
Recorders' Courts in Upper Canada, reported a
Resolution; vhich vas rend, as folloveth:-

Resolved, That it is expedient that the expenses
of the Administration of Justice in Criminal
cases, in the Recorders' Courts established un-
der the provisions of the Act 12 Vie. cap. 81,
shall be defrayed out of the Consolidated Reve-
nue Fund of this Province, from and after the
first day of January next, in like manner and to
the like extent as the expenses attending the
Administration of Justice in Crininal cases in
the several Courts of Quarter Sessions in Upper
Canada.

The said Resolution, being rend a second tine,
was agreed to.

Bill reatiq tu Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald
Uecordert' have leave to bring in a Bill to authorize the

payinent of certain expenses of the Administra-
tion of Justice in the Recorders' Courts in Vp-
per Canada, out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of this Province.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
H1ouse, and the samne was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Fridaymnext.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John 'e rr .
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the CeuId.
Chancery :-
Mr. Speakler,

The Legislative Councilhaveagreed to theAmend- Grand River

ment made by this House to the 13ill, intituled, "An ï
"Act to authorize the Grand River Navigation
"Company to raise by vay of loan, a certain sum
"of noney, and for other purposes therein mention-
"tioned," without any Amendment : And alse,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- Bill retin_ soe
tituled, "An Act to allow Notaries to cal meetings "iqa"îon, °no
"tf relations and friends in certain cases without r,,j.
" being thereto specially authorized by a Judge, and
"for other purposes," vith several Amendments, to
which they desire the concurrence of this House:
And also,

The Legislative Couneil have passed the Bill, in- ceu,,u. Diii.
tituled, "An Act to provide more effectually for
" taking the periodical Census of the Province,"
with several Amendments, to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

And then lie withdrew.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto, from the Committee to Tran e Lino d
consider a series of proposed Resolutions on the RaUronil
subject of the construction of a Trunli Line of Rail- 'rugthe
road through the Province, and the expediency of
amending the Act for affording the guarantee of the
Prevince to Railroad Companies, and another re-
ference, reported several Resolutions; wvhich were
rend, as follow:-

1. Resolved, That as an act ofjustice to those who
have advanced their money upon Provincial
Securities, and as the best ineans of sustaining
the credit of the Province, and of readily com-
mnanding such further pecuniary assistance as
may from time to time become necessary for our
great Works of internal communication, it is ex-
pedient that the Legislature should pledge itself
not to allow the Publie debt and liabilities of
the Province to be increased (except as regards
any sum to be raised with the guarantce of the
Imperial Government), without the.consent of
the Agents through whom Loans have been
negotiated in England, or the previous payment
or tender of payment of all Debentures then out-
standing; and therefore that it expedient to
provide that the appropriations proposed in the
folloving Resolutions, and the guarantee mien-
tioned in the Act 12 Vic. cap. 29, shall be made
and given se far only as it may be possible so to
do without increasing the liabilities of the Pro-
vince, except under the conditions aforesaid.

2. Resolved, That provided thelmperial guarantee
can be obtained for raising the necessary funds,
it is expedient that this Province should co-
operate with the Provinces of Nova Scotia and
Neo Brunswick in the construction of a Railrodd
from Quebec to Halifax, on British Territory,
cither by constructing the saute on joint account
with the said Provinces, or by constructing at
the expense of this Province that portion of the
said Railroad lying within Loiwer Canada.

3. Resolved, That provided the guarantee of the
Imperial Government can. be obtained for
raising the funds necessary to construct a main
Trunk Line of Railroad from Quebec to the
City of Hamailton, or some convenient point on
the line of the Great Western Railroad, it is
expedient that the whole of the said Trunk Line
should be constructed by the Province as a
Provincial work.

4. Resolved, That if the guarantee of the Impe-
rial Goveruhent cannot be obtained for the
vhole of the funds required fer the construction
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of the said Trunk Line, it will be expedient
that one-half the said funds, or one-half the
funds required for constructing that portion of
the line for ivhich the Imperial guarantee can-
not be obtained, be raised on the credit of the
Province, on the best terms on which it can be
obtained, provided the remaining half shall bave
been subscribed for by Municipal Corporations
in this Province.

5. Resolved, That in the case last mentioned, it
will b e expedient that the funds to be raised on
the credit of the Province, without the Imperial
guarantee, and those to be raised on the
credit of Municipal subscriptions, be expended
as nearly as may be in equal proportions, as the
work advances in the several sections into which
the line may be divided; and that for the sums
to be raised. on the credit of the said Municipal
subscriptionis, the Receiver General should be
authorized to issue Debentures payable in not
les than twenty years, and bearing the lowest
rate of interest, not exceeding seven per cent.,
at which they can be negotiated at par, such De-
bentures, and the interest thereon, to be charge-
able not upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund,
but solely upon the Fund arising fron the Mu-
nicipal subscriptions aforesaid, and the Sinking
Fund hereinafter mnentioned.

6. Resolved, That as well the cost of that part of
the said Railroad which is to be constructed

. with Funds to be raised partly on the credit of
the Province and partly on that of the Munici-
pal Subscription Fund, as all the expenses and
outlay of any kind te be incurred while the
work is il progress, shall be defrayed out of the
Funds se raised; and that the Municipal Corpo-
rations subscribing, as aforesaid, shall be called
upon to pay interest on the sumns for which they
bave subcr'ibed, whenever at any time the said
Fund, and their share of the profits from any
part of the work which shall have been complie-
ted, shall be insufficient to pay the interest on
the sums borrowed on the credit of the Munici-
pal Subscription Fund, in which case they shall
fromu time to tine pay such sums to the Re-
ceiver General as nay be sufficient, with any
sums lie may have iii his hands applicable te the
purpose, to enable hini to pay such interest as it
becomes due.

7. Resolced, That the share of the profits of the
said Railroad, or any part thereof, which may
belong te the said Corporatious, and shail not bu
required te pay the interest on the sums raised
.on the creditoftheMunicipal subscriptions, shall
bu invested by the Receiver General, and shall,
,with the in terest thereon, form a Sinking Fund
for the redemption of the Debentures te bu
issued on the credit of the said Municipal sub-
scriptions ; ind that the share of the said profits
-whicli shall belong te the Province, after de-
lucting thrce and a lialf pur cent. on the sums

raised on the credit of the Consolidated.Reve-
nue Fund, shall be also invested by the Recei-
ver General, and shall, with the interest there-
on, fori a Sinking Fund for the redemption of
the Debentures to be issued on the credit of the
Province; and the share which the Province
and the said -Municipal Corporations shall re-
spectfully havein the profits of the said Railroad,
shal be in proportion to the suns which shall
have been raised on the :redit of- the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund and of the said Municipal
Subscription Fundrcspectivcly. .

£. Resolved, That ifî at nnytimcafter-theexpira-,
tien of twvoyears.froithe cnmleio oftliesaid
Rallcad, 'it shallmypåato the $6ceive Gee

69.

ral that the Sinking Fund aforesaid will not
produce enough te pay off the principal of the
Debentures issued on the credit of the said Mu-
nicipal Subscription Fund, at the time vhen the
the same shall become payable, it shall be law-
ful te him te add not exceeding three per cent.
per annum, on the amount of such Debentures,
te the suma which would otherwise be payable
te hin in any year by the said Municipal Cor-
porations, and such per centage shall form part
of the Sinking Fund.

9. Resotved, That it shall not be necessary that
any Municipal Corporation subscribing anysun
towards the said Railroad should, by the By-
Law declaring such subscription, impose any
rate in the pound, but that such By-Law shall
authorize the proper oflicer te assess yearly on
the taxable property in the Municipality, such
rate as may be sufficient te produce a elear aum

-equal te that payable as aforesaid in such year
te the Receiver General by reason of such sub-
scription.

10. Resolved, That if it should be found imprao-
ticable te construct the said Railroad by cither
of the modes mentioned in the foregoing Reso-
lutions, it will then be expedient te encourage
the construction thereof by Private Cömpanies,
to whom the guarantee of the Province should
bu afforded under the Act 12 Vic. cap. 29, sub-
ject te the modifications mentioned in the follow-
ing Resolutions ; but that inasmuch as there is
every reason te believe that the said Railroad
can be constructed by one or other of the said
modes, it is expedient that in the Charter of
any Company te be incorporated for the con-
struction of auy Railroad which iwould fori
part of the said main Trunk Line, a clause
should be inserted supending its operation until
an Order in Council shall bu made and publisi-
ed declaring them te bu in force.

Il. Resolved, That it is highly desirable te afford
every possible encouragement te the construe-
tion of Railroads in all parts of the Country;
but that for the purpose of confining the liabii-
tics of the Province ivithin proper limits, and
at the same time ensuring effectual aid te those
undertakings vhich are most necessary te its
progressa and development, it it expedient to
confine the guarantee offered by the said Act
12 Vic. cap. 29, te those Railroads which may
forn part of the said main Trunk Line (in
case of its being constructed by Private Con-
panies,) and te the St. Lawrence and Atlantic
Railroad whichhas alreadyreceived the said gua-
rantee, and forms part of. the said main Trunk
Line-the Great Western Railroad which has
been commenced and partly constructed on the
fidth of the said gnarante, and forms part of
the said main Trunk Line,--and the Ontario,
Simncoe and Huron Union Railroad, for the con-
struction of which certain arrangements have
beeîi niade in expectation of the said guarantee.

12. Resolved, 'hat for better ensuring othe attain-
ment of the objects proposed in the said Act and
these Resolutions, it is expedient to constitute
a Board of Railhay Commissionxers, to consist
of the Recciver General, the Inspector Gene-
ral, the Commissioner and Assistant Commis.
sioner of Public Works, and the Provincial
Post Master General.

13. Resolved, That if is expedient te provide, that
no, Railay Conpany shal be entitledio the
be efit of thid said guîrante, _until the said
iBoad: shal biave xaind5 andjloproed the
.Lin sélectddiforhö sciiRaila d,the intended.

hôdof
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struction of the Roadand of the larger Bridges,
Viaducts, and principal works upon such line,
and shall have reported such approval to the
Governor in Council, with their opinion that
the Road is one which may advantageously form
part of such main Trunk Line as aforesaid; that
the Act incorporating the Company contains
all such provisions as they think essential tothe
protection of the public interests, or that the
Company have consented to the amendment of
their Charter by the insertion of such provisions;
and that the Rond, when completed, will afford
ample security to the Province against loss
under the guarantee to be given with regard to
it; except that the Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron
Union Railroad Company shall be entitled to
the said guarantee on complying with the other
conditions aforesaid, although their Road does
not form part of the said main Trunk Line.

14. Resolved, That it is expedient that any Compa-
ny having received such approval as aforesaid,
should be empowered, if the length of their
Road exceeds 100 miles, to divide the same into
sections of not less than 50 miles each, and being
as nearly as the total length of the Road will
admit, of 75 miles each, and that to each of such
sections the said guarantee may be extended
as if it were a separate Road.

15. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide, that
the said guarantee shall not be given with re-
gard to any Road or section until the said Board
shail have reported to the Governor in Council
that the land for the whole line thereof has been
acquired and paid for, that a part of the work
thereon has been completed to their satisfaction,
and that the fair cost of the part so completed,
including the fair cost of the land and of all
materials then procured by, and the property of,
the Company, (and not merely the sum the
Company may have actually expended upon the
same,) would not be less than the cost of the
part remaining to be done, according to an es-
timate made upon tenders received and approved
by the Company, and by the said Board, as fair
and reasonable, in which case the guarantee of
the Province may be granted for the sum.ne-
cessary to complete such remaining part of the
work according to such estimate.

16. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide, that
no contract shall be entered into by any Coin-
pany for the performance of work or the furnish-
ing of materials for that part of their Rond for
the making «whereof the said guarantee is to be
granted, except with the approval of the said
Board; that the said Board may suggest, and
the Governor in Council may impose upon the
Company such further conditions as they may
think requisite for guarding the Province against
loss; and that the guarantee may be granted to
the Company from time to time, and as may be
necessary, to enable them to meet their engage-
ments under such contracts as aforesaid, when
the work has been performed to the satisfaction
of the said Board.

17. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide, that
the said guarantee may, as regards those Com-
panies only whose Railroads will form part of
the said main Trunk Line, be extended to the
payment of the principal of the sum guaranteed,
as well as to the payment of the interest thereon,
provided the Bonds guaranteed are made pay-
able at periods previously approved by the
Governor in Council, or that in his discretiön
Provincial Debentures for the amount to be
guaranteed, or any part thereof, miay 'be de-
ivered to the Company in exchange for their

Bonds, the due payment of' which elial be

secured by the special privileges mentioned in
the said Act.

18. Resolved, That it is expedient to amend the
said Act 12 Vic. cap. 29, in accordance with
the foregoing Resolutions, and that the provi-
sions mentioned therein,and the declaration con-
tained in the first Resolution, be embodied in an
Act of the Legislature.

The Honorable Mr. Hincks. moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFontaine,
and the Question being proposed, That the said
Resolutions be now rend a second time;

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in amendaient
to the Question, seconded by Mr. Sherwood of Brock-
ille, That all the words after " That" to the end

of the Question be left out, in order to add the
words "it appears from the PublicAccounts of Nova
" Scotia, recorded in the Appendix to the Journals
"c of the Assembly of that Province, for the year
"1850, page 149, that the probable Income for that
4year was estimated at Seventy-three thousand
"nine hundred and ninety-four pounds thirteen shil-
"lings, of which ivas required for permanent appro-
"priation, Fifty thousand nine hundred and ninety-
" five pounds, and for by-gone transactions, Ten
C thousand nine hundred and sixty-sevei pounds
" three shillings and eleven pence, making Sixty-one
" thousand ninehundred and sixty-two pounds three
c shillings and eleven pence, leaving for future ap-
" plication, Twelve thousand and thirty-two pounds
" mine shillings and one penny: That from the Pub-
" lic Accounts of New Brunswick, as recorded in the
"Appendix to the Journals of the Assembly of that
"Province, for the year 1850, page 357, it appears
"that their ordinary Revenue amounted to Eighty-
"three thousand two hundred and thirty-seven
"pounds nineteen shillings and six pence, while
"their Expenditure amounted to Ninety-three thou-
"sand five hundred and ninety-five pounds one
"shilling and six pence half-penny, exhibiting a defi-
"cit of Ten thousand three hundred and fifty-seven
"pounds two shillings and one halfpenny: That the
"Revenue of Nova Scotia, of Seventy-thrce thou-
"sand nine hundred and ninety-four pounds thir-
ICteen shillings, and the Revenue of New Brunswick,
"of Eighty-three thousand two hundred and thirty-
"seven pounds- nineteen shillings and sixpence,
" amount together to One hundred and fifty-seven
e thousand two hundred and thirty-two pounds
" twelve shillings and sixpence; That the Expendi-
" ture of Nova Scotie, of Sixty-one thousand nine
l hundred and sixty-two pounds three shillings and

eleven pence, and the Expenditure of New Bruns-
" wich, of Ninety-three thousand five hundred and
"ninety-five pounds one shilling and sixpence
"half-penny, amount together to Qne hunxdred and
lfifty-five thousand five hundred and fifty-seven

"pounds five shillings and five pence half-penny,
"leaving only a surplus of the combined Revenue

of both Provinces, of One thousand six hundred
" and seventy-five pounds seven shillings and one
" half-penny, applicable to purposes not then project-
"C ed : That it would be most unwise in thé People
e of Canada, although possessing a large and increas-

"ing Revenue of more than Seven hundred thousand
"pounds, per annum, to commence so gigantic an
U undertaking as the construction of a Railroad of
C sixhundred and thirty-six miles in length, from
" Quebec to lalifa:r, at an estimated cost of' Seven
" thousand five hundred pounds per mile, in conjuno-
" tion with the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New
" Brunswick, in the apparent state of their finances,
" even should the work be otherwise favorably re-
"garded, until those Provinces shall have provided
" specific ways and means for accompliahing their

portion of the project" instead thereof;
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And the Question being put on the Amendment:
-It passed in the Negative.

And the Question being again proposed, That the
said Resolutions be now read a second time;

Mr. Seymour moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Stevenson, That all the words
after "'be" to the end of the Question be left out, in
order to add the words "recommitted to a Commit-
" tee of the whole House, for the purpose of adopt-
"ing the following in lien thereof: "That inasmuch
"as the proposition contained in the said Resolutions
"will involve a very large. increase to the Public
«Debt of the Province, and as a considerable portion
" of the money proposed to be borrowed will, in the
"opinion of this House, be expended on unproduc-
"tive works, it is just and expedient that the People
"should have an opportunity of expressing, their
' opinion at the Polis on a subject so deeply affecting

ICtbeir interests, before the works are undertaken;
'<and that itis expedientto postpone the further gon-
"sideration of the said Resolutions until the meeting
«of the next Session of the Legislature" instead
thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Boulton of NonFoLK, Cameron of CoRN-
.wAL, Crysler, Hall, lopkins, Malloch, Mc Conneil,
McFarland, McLean, Notman, Seymour, Sherwood of
BROCKVILLE, Smith of FRONTENAc, and Stevenson.-
(14.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell,
Boulton of ToRoNTo, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier,
Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Dich-
son, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Fortier, Fournier,
Gugy, Guillet, Rinchs, Holmes, Jobin, Johnson, La-
coste, Att&ney General LaFontaine, LaTerrière,
Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Lyon, Solicitor General
Macdonald, Macdonald of KINGsToN, Mackenzie,
Méthot, lleyers, lonqenais, Polette, Prince, Robinson,
Boss, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of Two Moux'rAINs,
Sherwood of TORONTO, Smith of DURHAM, Smith of
YENTwoRTE, Taché, 17iger, and Wilson.-(51.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

said Resolutions be now read a second time;
. The Honorable Mr. Sherwood moved in amend-
ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Holmes,
That all the words after "That" to the end of the
Question be left out, in order to add the words,
" provided the Imperial guarantee can be obtained
" for raising the necessary funds to construct a Rail-
"road from Quebec to Balifax, onBritish Territory,
"and a Railroad also from Quebec to some convenient
" point of intersection with the Great Western
"Railroad, so as to connect vith the principal Rail-
" roads across the Peninsula of Michigan, it is expe-
" dient that this Province should co-operate-with the
" Provinces of Nova Scotia and Neto Brunswick in
"the construction of so much of it as lies between
"Quebec and Halifax, either by constructing the
"same on joint account with the said Provinces, or
"by constructing, at the expense of this Province,
" such portion of the said Railroad within Lower
"Canada as shal amount to one third of the whole
"distance, and that the said Railroad from Halifax to
"Quebec, and fronm thence to its point of intersec-
< tion with the Great Western Railroad, shall be, te

all intents and purposes, Provincial Public Works:'
"Provided always that the said line of Railroad

shal be commenced and proceeded with simultane-
'e ously at the most proniment pomints onihe said line
"betweenis apoint of intestlÏioä s"afoî·èsaid with
"thèe st Western Railroad snd Qubé6 sud b

"tween Halffax and Quebec, as the Governor Gene-
"ral, with the advice of the Executive Council of
"this Province, shall direct and appoint" instead
thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAs.

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of Tonoro, Cameron
of ConNwALL, Cayley, Crysler,- Dichson, Hall,
Holmes, Hopkins, Lyon, -Macdonald of KniGsTON,
Malloch, Mc Connell, MeLean, Meyers, Notman, Rob-
inson, Sanborn, Seymour, Sherwood of -BaocrvxLLE,
Sherwood of ToRomro, Smith of FPoNnwAc, and
Stevenson.-(23.)

NAYs.

Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton e
NouFoLE, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier, Chabot, Chau-
veau, Christie, Solicitor General Drummond, Du-
chesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Flint, Fortier, Fournier,
Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, Hincks, Johnson, ýLacoste,
Attorney General LaFontaine, LaTerrre, Laurin,
Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonal
Mackenzie, McFarland, Méthot, -Mongenais, Polette,
Prince, Rihards, Ross, Sauvageau, Scott of Two
MouNTAINs, Smith of Dmuium, Smith of WmnuE-
woRTH, Taché, iger, and 'Wilson.--(4 4.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That

the said Resolutions be now read a second time;
The Honorable Mr. Robinson moved in amend-

ment to the Question, seconded by the Honorable
Mr. Macdonald, That all the words after " That"
to the end of the Question be left out, in order to
add the words "it is expedient on the part of this
" Province to cuarantee the payment of its share of
" an ImperialLoan of Seven million pounds Ster-
"ling (Eight million five hundred and sixteen thon-
"sand six hundred and sixty-six pounds Currency)
"which this House is assured can be obtained at an
" interest of three and a half per cent. per annum,
" for constructing the following Railroads (provided
"the Provinces of Noa Scotia and New Brunswick
"shall undertake the payment of their portions of
"the Loan for the Roads within their respective
" limits,) viz: For six hundred and thirty-six miles
"of Road from Quebec to Halifax, at Seven thou-
"sand pounds per mile, Four million four hundred
"and fifty-two thousand pounds; for two hundred
"e miles of Road to connect Haliax with the Fort-
" land Railroad, at Six thousand pounds per mile,
" One million two hundred thousand pounds; for
"ninety-flive miles of Road from Quebec 'to Mel-
l bourne, at Six thousaud pounds per mile, Five
" hundred and seventy thousand pounds; for three
" hundred and eighty miles, from, .Hamilton, or its
"vicinity, to Montreal, at Six thousand pounds per
"mile, Two million two hundred and eighty thou-
"sand pounds; making in all the sum of Eioeht mil-
" lion five hundred and two thousand pouni, cur-
" rency': That this Province shall guarantee, as its
"share of the Loan aforesaid, one-third ofthe cost
"of the Road fron Halifax to Quebec, say One
"million four hundred and eighty- four thousand
"pounds; for the Road from Quebec to Melbourne,
"Five hundred and seventy j thousand pounds;
"for the Road from'Hamilton to Mont'eal, Two
"million two hundred and eighty thousand pounds;
"making in all Four million three hundred and
" thirty-four thousand pounds currency being an
" annual interest of One hundred and fifty-one
c thousand sx hundred and ninety poundi, at thrée
" ada half percënt; andithat the sums ap ropria-
" ted ftheabove Roadeshal be p at the
"dispoai ofthe threePröinc&s l òély, in

ïeroptións abóvmentioned" inistead tiereof;
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And the Question being put on the Amaeudment;
the House divided : and the nanes being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley?, Boulton of TORONTO, Came-

ron of ConswALL, Cayley, Crysler, Dickson, Hall,
-Hopkins, Lyon, Macdonald of KINGsToN, MallocL,
IcConnell, AlcLean, Merritt, Meyers, Nonan, Bo-

binson, Sherwood Of BROCVILLE, Sherwood of To-
RoNTO, Smzith Of FrONiTENAC, and StevCnson.-(21.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of

NoinoLR, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier, Chabot, C(hau-
meau, Christic, Solicitor General Drummond, Duches-
nay, Dumas, crgusson, Flint, Fortier, Fournier,
Fourquin, Gugy, Guillet, linchs, Jolinson, Lacoste,
Attorney Genernl LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin,
Lemieux, Leellier, Solicitor General M1acdonald,
Dfackenzie, IcLarland, 2léthot, Mlongenais, Polette,
Prince, Richards, Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of
Two MoUNTAiNs. Snyriour, ,Snith of DURHAM, Smith
of WENTwORTn, Taché, i'ger, and Wilson.-(46.)

So it >assed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put, That the said

Resolutions 'e now read a second tine; the House
divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier,

Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Chris-
tie, Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Du-
mas, Ferqusson, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin,
Gugy, Guillet, Iincis, Johnson, Lacoste, Attorney
General LaFontaine, LaTerrière, Laurin, Lemieux,
Letellier, Solicitor Gencral Macdonald, .MIackenzie,
DIcConnell, .iQtit, M1onqenais, Polette, Prince, Ri-
chards, Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of Two
MouNT.ams, Smith of DunaAn, SImith of WENT-
WORTB, Taché, Vuler, and Wilson.-(45.)

NAYs.

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NoRFoL, Boulton
of ToRONTo, Carneron of COInNwALL, Cayley, Cry-
ier, Dichson, ll, Iophins, Lyon, Macdonald of

KINGSTON, Malloch, IcFarland, McLean, Melrritt,
Meyers, Notman, Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of
BnOCKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRoNTo, Smith of FnON-
TENAC, and Stevenson.--(23.)

Soit was resolved in the Affirmative.
And the first Resolution being read a second

tiie;
The Honorable Mr. Merritt moved in amendment

thereunto, seconded by Mr. Stevenson, That the
words "vithout the consent of the Agents throngh
"'whon Loais have been negotiated i England, or
" the previous paymient or tender of payment of all

Dcbcntures then outstanding" be left out; and
that all the vords after " Province" in the last line
be also left out, in order to add the wrords " the
"e Provincial Governincnt having plecdged itself, as
C Veil by a Minute in Council, dated July, 1849,
" as by an Act of the Provincial Legislature of the
" 12 Vic. cap. 49, not to increase further the Public
" Debt for any purpose whatcver, but on the con-
" trary to reduce the liabilitics of the Province as
" rapidly as ifs icincasing, revenues will permit'
instend thercof;

And the Question bcig put on thle Amend-
ments; the 1-ous ividd :-And it passed in the
Negative.

And the first iResolution being again rcad;
On motion of the 1onorable Mr. Ifinchs, seconded

by the 1Honorable M'r. Attorncy G eneral LaFontaine,
Ordired, That tie words " Provided that nothing

"hercin contained shallbe understood to prevent
" the guarantce of the Province froni being
" given for the payment of the interest only of

" Debentures issued or to be issued by the St.
" Lawrenceand Atlantic Railroad Coinpany, the
"Great Western Rtailroad Company, or the
" Ontario, Simcoe, and Euron Railroad Union
"Company, in the manner provided in the said
«Act, and on the conditions therein and here-
"inafter mentioned" be added at the end of the
said iResolution.

And the first Resolution, so amended, being again
read, as followeth:-

1. Resolved, That as an net ofjustiee to those who
have advanced their money upon Provincial
Securities, and as the best means of sustaining
the credit of the Province, and of readily com-
Manding such further pecuniary assistance as
may from time to tine beco:ne necessary for
our great Works of internal communication, it is
expedient that the Legislature should pledge
itseif not to allow the Public debt and liabilities
of the Province to be increased (except as regards
any sum to be raised with the guarantee of the
Imperial Government), without the consent of
the Agents through wvhom Loans have been
negotiated in England, or the previous payment
or tender of payment of all Debentures then
outstanding; and therefore that it is expedient to
provide that the appropriations proposed in the
following Resolutions, and the guarantee men-
tioned in the Act 12 Vie. cap. 29, shall be made
and given so far only as it may be possible so
to do without increasing the liabilities of the
Province, except under the conditions aforesaid:
Provided that nothing herein contained shallbe
understood to prevent the guarantee of the Pro-
vince from being given for the payment of the
interest only of Debentures issued ·or to be
issued by the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Rail-
road Company, the Great Western Railroad
Company, or the Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron
Railroad Union Company, in the manner pro-
vided in the said Act, and on the conditions
therein and hereinafter mentioned.

The Honorable Mr. Macdonald movecd in amend-
ment thereunto, seconded by Mr. Sherwood of Brock-
ville, That the words " the main Trunk Line of
" Railway from Hamilton to Quebec" be inserted
after the words " the Great Western Railroad
"Company;"

And the Question being put on the Amendnent;
the House divided; and the naines being cailed for,
they were taken down, as followi:-

YEAs.

Messieurs Badley, Boulton of TonoNro, Cayley,
Christie, Diekson, Hall, Hopkins, Macdonald of
KI NGs'ÈoN, Malloch, MlcLean, Merritt, feyers, Robin-
son, Sherwood Of B ROCKV ILLE, Sherwood of TORONTO,
and Stevenson.-(16.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier,

Cauchon, Chabot, Solicitor Gencral Drunmond,
Duchesnay, Dwnos, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Four-
quin, Guillet, Fineks, Jobin, Jolhnson, Lacoste, Laurin,
Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor Gencral Macdonald, Mi-
ihiot, M1ronqcnais, iorrison, Polette, Prince, Richards,
Ross, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MOuNTANS, and

So it assed in egativ.
And the first ilesolution being again read, as

followeth:-
1. Resolved, That as an act of justice to those who

have advanced their noncy upon Provincial
Securities, and as the best means of sustaining
the credit of the Province, and of readily coin-
nanding such fulrther pecuniary assistance as

. may from time te time become neèessary for
our great Works of internal communication, it is
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expedient that the Legislature should pledge
itself not to allow the Public debt and liabili-
ties of the Province to be increased (except as
regards any sumn to be raised with the guarantee
·of the Imperial Government), without the
consent of the Agents through whom Loans
have been negotiated in England, or the previous
payment or tender of payment of all Debentures
then outstanding; and therefore that it is ex-
pedient to provide that the appropriations pro-
posed in the following Resolutions, and the
guarantee mentioned in the Act 12 Vi. cap.
29, shall be made and given so far only as it
may be possible so to do without increasing the
liabilities of the Province, except under the
-conditions aforesaid: Provided that nothing
berein contained shall be understood to prevent
the guarantee of the Province from being given
for the payment of the interest only of Deben-
tures issued or to be issued by the St. Lawrence
and Atlantic Railroad Company, the Great
Western Railroad Company, or the Ontario,
-Sîmcoe and Huron Railroad Union Company,
in the manner provided in the said Act, and on
the conditions therein andhereinaftermentioned."

The Honorable Mr. Cayley moved in amendment
thereunto, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Badley,
That the words " the consent of the Agents through
"' whom Loans have been negotiated in England, or
6' the previous payment or tender of payment of all
" Debentures then outstanding" be left out, and the
'words " previous communication with the Agents
" tbrough whom Loans have been negotiated in
.' England, and where found desirable for the main-

tenance of the Publie Credit, the previous pay-
"ment or tender of payment of all Debentures
'then outstanding, which tender shall be made by

"public advertizement, giving thirty days notice,
"and stating time and place of redemption" inserted
instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
:the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down; as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of-NoRFoLK, Boulton

-Of ToRoNTo, Caylcy, Christie, Crysler, Dickson,
Hall, Hopkins, Macdonald of KNGSToN, lfalloch, Mc-
Farland, McLean, Merritt,.Meyers, Robinson, Seymour,
Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, and Stevenon.-(19.)

NATS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Bouillier, Cartier,

Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Duchesnay, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guil-
let, Hincks, Jobin, Johnson, Lacoste, Laurin, Lemieux,
Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Méthot, Mor-
rison, Polette, Pince, Richards, Scott of Two MouN-
-rAiNs, and Tach.-(28.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the first Resolution being again read, as fol-

Ioweth:-
1. Resolved, That as au net of justice to those

who have advanced their money upon Provincial
Securities, and as the best means ofsustaining
thecreditof the Province andof readilycomman-
ding such further pecuniary assistance as may
from time to time become necessary for our
great Works of internal communication, it is
expedient that the Legislature should pledge
itself not to allow the Public debt and liabilities
of the Province to be increased (exceptas re-
gards any sum to be raised with the guarantee
of the Imperial Government), without the con-
sent of the Agents through whom Loans have
been negotiated in England, or the previous
payment or tenderof payment of, all Debentures
then outstanding; ,and therefore that it is expe-

70

dient to provide that the appropriations pro-
posed in the following Resolutions, and the gua-
rantee mentioned in theAct12 Vic.cap.29, shall.
be made and given so far only as it may be pos-.
sible so to do without increasing the liabilities'
of the Province, except under the conditions
aforesaid: Provided that nothing herein con-
tained shali be understood to prevent the gua-
rantee Of the Province froi being given for
the payment of the interest only of Debentures
issued or to be issued by the St. Lawrence and
Atlantic Railroad Company, the Great Western
Railroad Company, or the Ontario, Simcoe and
Huron Railroad Union Company, in the man-
ner provided in the said Act, and on the con-
ditions therein and hereinafter mentioned.

And the Question being put, That this House
doth concur with the Committee in the said Resolu-
tion; the Housedivided :-And it wasresolvedin the
Affirmative.

The second Resolution being read a second time;
The Honorable Mr. Merritt moved in amendment

thereunto, seconded by Mr. Hall, That all the words
after "That" to the end thereof be left out, in order
to add the words "as the cost of the Haiffax and
"Quebec Railway, six hundred and thirty-fiv' miles

in length, is estimated by Major Bobinson at Five
"million pounds sterling; andas theProvince of Neo
"Brunswick stands pledged te aid in the construction
"of the European and North American Railway, two
"hundred miles in lengat, estimated by A. C. Mor-
« ton, Esquire,CivilEngineer, at Seven thousand five
"hundred pounds, per mile, equal to One million
"fivehundred thousandpounds; aswell asthe St. An-
" drews and Quebec Company, a distance of twohun-
"dred and nine miles, through that Province, a part
"of whiich is already built, which involves a further
"outlay of capital, at the same estimate, of One
"million five hundred and sixty-seven thousand five
" hundred pounds; and as this Province also stands
" pledged for the completion of the ohe-half of the
4 St. Lawrence and AtlanticRailway, leading through
" Canada from Montreal to the boundary line of
4 Maine, intersecting the European and North .Ame-
c rican Railway, a distance of One hundred and
"twenty-six miles, equal to Nine hundred and forty-
"five thousand pounds ' it is, i the opinion of this

House, -inexpedient to pledge the revenue of this
"Province for the construction of this Road, unless

"by Loan to the St. Andrews and Quebec Company,
"or some other Company" instead thereof;

Ana thse Question being put on thse Amendaient;
the Bouse divided :-And i passe in the Neative.

And the second Resolution being again reaâ; and
the Question being put, That this fouse doth con-
cur with the Committee in the said Resolution ; the
House divided: and the names being called for, they
were taken down, as follow-

YEAs.-'

Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier,
Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Soli-
citor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Flint, Fortier,
Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hinchs, Jobin, Johnson,
Lacoste, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General
Macdonald, Macdonald of KNGSTON, Méthot, Monge-
nais, .Morrison, Polette, Prince, Richards, Robinson,
Scott of Two MOUNTAINs, Sherwood of BRocRvILLE,
and Tachd.-(35.)

Messieurs Boulton of NonFoaLK, Crysler, Hall, Hop-
kins, Mailoch, McFarland, McLean, Merritt, and
Seymour.-(9.).
i So it was resolved in the AfLirmative.
'The third Resolution being head a second time;

and the Question being, put, That this House doth
concur with the Committee in the said Resolution;
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the flouse divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as in the last preceding divi-
Sion.

So it was i.esolved in the Affirmative.
The fourth Resolution being read a second time;
The Honorable Mr. Merritt moved in amendment

thereunto, seconded by Mr. Rall, That all the
ivords after " That" to the end thereof be left out,
in order to add the words "all former experience,
"both in the United Stats and in Canada, tends to
"prove that the construction and management of
" Railways by Government, is unwise and inexpe-
"dient, and bas invariably resulted, either in great
"public loss or in a total failure to produce the an-
" ticipated benefits ; as, for example, in the State
e of JLichiqan, where it has been alleged that the

" Central Railroad, constructedbythe State, created
" offlices for maintaining political paupers at the pub-
"lie expense, giving employment to a class of per-
" sons incompetent for the duty to be performed,

"and ultimately causing so much dissatisfaction
l that the Road was sold, at a great loss, to a Pri-
"vate Company, who, by their prudent and econo-
Snical management, have since ruade it a profitable
"concern : That, in like manner, the removal of
"local Works in Canada from the management of
"local Commissioners to that of the Provincial
"Government, bas been attended with simnilar re-

suits, by occasionîng a yearly increase of the pub-
lie expenditure, until, by experience, the Govern-
ment became convinced that all Public Works, ex-

"cept such as relate to the leading water comnmuni-
" cations, ought to be under local management;

consequently a transfer of the same into tle Lands
of Mueniipalities or Private Conpanies has been
effected; it is therefore, in the opinion of this
He J-louse, that the construction of the-proposed lino
of Railway leading through Canada, froi Quebe
to Haliax, should not be constructed by the Pro-
vincial Governmicnt, but that Loans should be
mnade to private Companies for constructing the
same" instead thereof;
And the Question being put on the Amendnent;

the louse divided :-Aid it passed in the Negative.
And the fourth Resolution being again read;

and the Question being put, That tFiis liouse doth
conicur vith the Comittee in the said Resolution;
the House divided :-And it was resolved in the Af-
firmative.

The fifth Resolution being read a second tine
The Honorable M1r. lerritt moved in amendmeni

thereunto, seconded by Mr. Hall, Tiat ill the words
tftcr C That" to the end thereof bc left out, in order
to add the words " the construction of the mar
" Trunk Line below Quebec, is estiinated at Tvo mil.
"lion twenty-seven thousand seven hundred and se.
" venty-seven pounds, which at three and a half pe

eent. interest, is Seventy thousand nine hundre
"ind seventy-two pounds; the Road above Quebec,a
" Four million three hundred and forty-fivethousanc
" pounds, at seven per cent., is Thrce hundrcd

and four thousand one hundred and fifty pounds
" one half of ftie distance, under hie present gua

rantee Act, is estimated at One million four lin
dred and eighty-six thousand pounds, at six pc
cent., is Eiglty-nine thousand one hundred pounds

" which, in case the profit of those Roads do nul
" pay flue interest, will render this Province liable fa:

Four hundred and sixty-thrce thousand nine hun
"dred and forty-five pounds per annuni ; an amoun

disproportioned to ftie population and wealth o
"ltc Province ; it is therefore, in thle opinion of thi

" louse, inexpedient, in addition to the Interest o
" our Publie Debt, on which the inhabitants arc al
" ready taxed Two hundred and ten thousau
"pounds per annum, to authorize any additiona

" loan at this increased rate of interest" instead
thercof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided :-And it passed in the Negative.

And the fifth Resolution being again read; and
the Question being put, That this House doth con-'
cur vith the Committee in the said Resolution;
the House divided :-And it was resolved in the Af-
firmative.

The sixtli Resolution being read a second time;
The Honorable Mr. Merritt moved in amendment

thereunto, seconded by Mr. Hall, That all the
words after "That" to the end thereof be left out, in
order to add the words " in the opinion of this
"l House, the advantages te be derived from the con-
" struction of the main Trunk Railway in the
" increase of value of property, as well by indi-

viduals as the different Municipalities collectively
through whicl it will run, is a sufficient induce-
ment for them to subscribe the capital, and pay

" twenty-five per cent thereon, and that the Road
" may be constructed by extending public aid to
"the amount of Three thousand two hundred and
"fifty pounds per mile, by the economy attending
" local superintendence and management" instead
thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the louse divided :-And it passed in the Negative.

And the sixth Resolution being again read ; and
the Question being put, That this House doth con-
cur with the Committee in the said Resolution ; the
House divided :-And it was resolved in the Affir-
mative.

The seventh Resolution being read a second tinie;
The Honorable Mr. Merritt moved in amend-

ment thereunto, seconded by Mr. Hall, That all the
words after " That" to the end thereof bc left out,
in order to add the words " in order to create both

," afety and Sinking Fund, for the double olject
of guarding against Ioss on any part of the said
main Trunk Line, as well as to secure the pay-

"ment of the principal of the debt-about to be in-
curred, it is expedient to lend the inoney to those
different Railroad Companies for the purpose of
constructing the sane at six per cent. imterest,

"and funding the two and a half per cent. interest,
lwlich on Four million pounds, the probable amount
s of aid required by those Companies, will yield
" One hundred thousand pounds per annumi; that

Gunder the present system, the Contractors receive
cCpayment in stock, which they are compelled to

dispose of at a large discount,thereby increasing
" the cost of constructing the Road in the saine pro-
" portion,. and avoid the injustice of pledging the

« " Provincial Credit for the bonefit of particular Io-
- " calities" instead thereof ;
r And the Question being put on the Amendment;

thec H-ouse divided :--And it passed in thec Negative..
t And the seventh Resolution being again rcad;

and flic Question being put, That this iIouse doth
concur with the Committee in the said Reso-
lution ; the louse divided:-And it ivas resolved iii

- the Affirmative.
The eighth to the twelfth of the Resolutions,ri .

, both inclusive,. being read a second finie; and the
Question uponI each being separately put, That this

r House doth concur with the Committee in flic said
- Resoltition; ftie House divided :-And it was re-
t solved in the Affirmative.
f The thirteenth Resolution, being read a second
s time, vas agreed to.
n The fourteenth and fifteenth of the Resolutions,

being read a second time; and the Question upori
d caci being separately put, That this House doth
l concur with the Coinmittee'inthe said Resolution;
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the House divided:-And it was resolved in the
Affirmative.

The sixteenth Resolution, being read a second
time, was agreed to.

The seventeenth Resolution being read a second
time;

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Robinson,
seconded by Mr. Boulton of Toronto,

Ordered, That the words " provided that it shall
" he ]avful for the Governor in Council, if he
"shall deem it expedient and consistent with
" the interests of the Province, and the due
" maintenance of the Publie Credit, to grant the
"same advantages, or any of them, to the
" Ontario, Simcoe and Euron Railroad Union
"Company," as he may under this Resolution
"grant to Companies whose Railroads fori
"part of the said main Trunk" be added at
the end thereof ;

And the said Resolution, so amended, was agreed
to, and is as followeth:-

17. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide, that
the said guarantee may, as regards those
Companies only whose Railroads vill fori part
of the said main Trunk Line, be extended to
the payment of'the principal of the sum guaran-
teed, as well as to the payment of the interest
thereon, provided the Bonds guarantced are
made payable at periods previously approved by
the Governor in Council, or that in his discre-
tion Provincial Debentures for the amount to
be guaranteed, or any part thercof, may be de-
livered to the Company in exchange for their
Bonds, the due payment of which shall be
secured by the special privileges mentioned in
the said Act: provided that it shall be lawfll
for the Governor in Council, if he shall deem it
oxpedient and consistent vith the interests of
the Province, and the due maintenance of the
Public Credit, to grant the saine advantages, or
any of them, to the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron
Railroad Union Company, as he may under
this Resolution grant to Companies whose Rail-
roads form part of the said main Trunk.

The eighteenth Resolution, being read a second
time, was agreed to.

Th! ruovince Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. linchs have
in>r n. leave to bring in a Bill to make provision for

the construction of a main Trunk Lino of Rail-
way throughout thelength of this Province.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Friday next.

Order
"eferred

Ordered, That-the remaining Orders of the day be
postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of Mr. Solicitor General Mac-
donald, seconded by Mr. Duchesnay,

The House adjourned.

Jonis, 14C die Augusti;

ÀNNo 15* VrcZox REGINÆ, 1851.

teitions T HE following Petitions werc severally brought up,
b rouglit 'il> and laid on the table

By Mr. Bell,-The Petitition of the ,Reverend
.John Jennings, on behalf of the Congregation of the
lnited Presbyterian Church in the City of T.

ronto. - - - ' - -

By the Honorable Mr. Robinson,-The Petition
of George Tooth.

Mr. Snith of Durham, from the Standing Commit- Sixth Report
tee on Railroads and Telegraph Lines, presented to 0°n °gl ","
the House the Sixth Report of the said Committee; and Telegraph
which was read, as followeth . Lines.

Your Committee have examined the Bill to con-
solidate such of the provisions of the several Acts re-
lative to the Great Western Railroad Company as
are now in force, and have amended the saine, and
specially by the adaptation of its provisions to those of
the General Railway Clauses Consolidation Bill.

They have also considered the Bill to amend the
Charter of the Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway
Company, and think it inexpedient to recommend
the saine to the favourable consideration of Your
Honorable House. The Company are not satisfied
with the extensive range given them from Port Bur-
well to Port Dover for their terminus on -Lake Erie,
and ask forpermission to construct their Railway from
Woodstock to any point enst or west of those Ports
that they may select. Your Committee are of opin-
ion that sucli an unrestricted and undefined route
should net be given to any Railway Company, and
that this application should not be taken into con-
sideration until the Company are prepared with
some plan shewing the line of Railway that they
have finally determined to select. The Cornpany
further pray to be allowed to construct a macadam-
ized or blocked Road, instëad of a Railway, under
their Charter, and with, all the privileges conferred
on them by it. As the Company can readily con-
struct such Roads under the General Road Act, with-
out any.application to the Legislature, and as Your
Committee think that all such Roads in Upper Ca-
nada should be undertaken under the liabilities and
provisions contained in that Act, Your Committee
recommend that such alteration in the Charter
should not be granted.

The Honorable Mr. Cialot, from the Standing Sixteenth
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, present-. Report of
ed to the House the Sixteenth Report of the said C 0
Committee ; which was read, as followeth

Your Committee have examined the engrossed
Bill fron the Legislative Council, intituled, " An
"Act to incorporate the Directors of the Berthier
"Academy," and have agreed upon an amendment
thereto, which they respectfully submit for the con-
sideration of Your Honorable House.

Your Committee have also examined the Bill to
increase the Capital Stock of the'Port Hope Harbour
and Wharf Company, and the Bill te revive the
the Charter of the Bamilton Dry Dock Company,
and have made amendments to each of then,which
they beg leave to recommend for the adoption of
Your Honorable House.

On motion of Mr. Armstrong, seconded by Mr.
.lint,

Ordered, That the engrossed Bill from the Legis- flerthier
lative Council, intituled, " An Act to incorpo- Academy B .
"rate the Directors of the Berthier Academy,"
as reported from the Standing Comnmittee on
Miscellaneeus Private Bills, be now committed
to a Committee of the whole House.

The House accordingly resolved itself into thesaid
Comnittee.

Mr. Kfongenaistook the Chair of the Committee;
and after sone ftime spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Mongenais reported, That the Commit-

tee had gone through the BiUll, and made an Amend-
ment thereunto; which was read,,asfolloweth

'Prèss 3,:line 36. After "Corporatioi" insert
Clause (A.)
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Clause (A.) "And be it enacted, that the said
" Corporation shall, when required by- either of the
1 three branches of the Legislature, present a Re-
" turn shewing the amotunt of real or other property
eheld by them under the provisions of this Act,
"and the income derived therefrom, together with
"a list of the Directors and Officers of the said Cor-
'<poration, a copy of the By-Laws, and a statement
«of the course of study pursued."

The said Amendment, being read a second time,
was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time to-
morrow.

Fifth Report of Mr. Holmes, from the Standing Committee on
Commattee on Printing, presented to the louse the Fifth Report
]Priativg. of the said Committee; which was read.
Appendix For the said Report, see Appendix (D.D.)
(D.D.) Ordered, That the said Report, and the documents

thereunto annexed, be printed for the use of the
Members of this House.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Badley, second-
ed by Mr. Dichson,

Great Western Ordered, That the Bill to consolidate such of the
Raroad Acts provisions of the several Acts relative to the
:Bdll. Great Western Railroad Company as are now

in force, as reported from the Standing Com-
mittee on Railroads and Telegraph Lines, be
committed to a Committee of the whole flouse,
for Saturday next.

etition of D. Mr. McFarland moved, seconded by Mr. ZMachen-
Cameron, of zie, and the Question being put, That the Petition
Thorab. of Donald Cameron, of Th9rah, praying the adoption

of certain measures to obtain for him and his fol-
lowers or sertlers, the issue of Deeds of Lands for
which they have received Location Tickets, be refer-
red to a Select Committee, composed of Mr. Prince,
Mr. McLean, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Crysler, and the
mover, to examine the contents thereof, and to report
thereon with all convenient speed ; with power to
send for persons, papers, and records :-It passed in
the Negative.

Bil relating to Ordered, That the Amendments made by the
Meetings of Legislative Council to the Bill, intituled ," An
Relations and C Act to allow Notaries to call meetings of re-
Friendu- tc lations and friends in certain cases without be-

"ing thereto specially authorized by a Judge,
"and for other purposes," be now taken into
consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly to take the said
Amendments into consideration; and the same were
read, as follow:-

Press 2, line 11. Leave out from "meeting" to
"so" in press 3, line 18.

Press 3, line 29. Leave out from "Justice" to
"this" in press 4, line 12.

Press 4, line 43 to Press 6, line 38. Leave out
the wbole of Schedules (C.) (D.) (E.) (F.) and (G.)
annexed to the Bill.

In the Title of the Bill:
Line 3. Leave out all the words after "Judge".
The said Amendments, being read a second time,

were agreed to.
Orderéd, That Mr. Lacoste do carry back the Billto the Legislative Council, and acquaint their

Honors that this House hath agreed to their
Amiendments.

Cenus Bim. Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le-
gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, 'An
"Act to provide more effectually for taking the
c periodical Census of the Province," be now
taken into consideration.

The louse proceeded accordingly to taIke the said
Amendments into consideration; and the same were
read, as follow:-

Press 1, line 21. Leave out "two" and insert
" one".

Press 4, line 32. After " costs" insert " which
" costs".

Press 6, line 4. After " kind" insert Clause (A.)
Clause (A.) "And be it enacted, That if at any

"time it shall appear to the Governor in Council
"that from any cause the Census cannot be taken in
"any County in the month of January, when it
"ought to bc taken in pursuance of this Act, it shall
"bc lawful for His Excellency in Council, by Pro-
"clamation to be published in the Canada Gazette,
"to declare and ordain that the Census shall be taken
"in such County in some other month, being the
"nearest to the month in which it ought to be taken
"as aforesaid, that circumstances and the nature of
"the case will admit, and thereupon the Census may
" and shall be taken in such County accordingly, in
"the sane way and vith the same effect as if taken
"in the month in which, without such Proclamation,
"it would be taken under this Act."

In the Preamble:
Press 1, line 2. After "two" insert " then in the

"year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one".
The said Amendments, being read a second time,

were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Einchs do carry

back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
acquaint their Honors that this House hath
agreed to their Amendments.

The Order of the day for the third reading of the supply BiI;l
engrossed Bill for granting to Her Majesty certain
sums required for defraying certain Eipenses of the
Civil Government for the year 1851, and certain
other Expenses connected with the Public Service,
being read;

The Honorable Mr. Hincks moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Price, and the Question being
proposed, That the Bill be now read the third time;

Mr. Machenzie moved in amendmient to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Smith of Durham, That all
the words after " be" to the end of the Question be
left out, in order to add the words " recommitted
" to a Committee of the whole House,for the pur-
" pose of adding the following Clause thereunto:
"And bc it enacted, that from and after the fifth
"day of October, one thousand eight hundred
" and fifty-one, the gross amount of all Duties
"received from Customs, from the sales of Public
"Lands, from Tolls on Canals, and from all mis-
"cellaneous sources, for the use of the Province
"of Canada, shall be paid by the Officer or Agent
"receiving the sane into the Treasury of the said
"Province at as early a day as practicable, without
"any abatement or deduction on account of salary,
"fees, costs, charges, expenses, or claim of any des-
"cription whatever: Provided that nothing herein
"contained shall be construed to alter the existing
"-Laws regulating the -collection of the revenues of
" the Post Office Department" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided :-And it passed in the Negative.

The the main Question being -put:-It was re-
solved in the Affirmative.

The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bil do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable M. Hincks do

carry the Bill to the Legisilative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

The Order of the day for the third reading of the Bi relative to_
engrossèd Bill t prohibit the erection of any Toll.. Toll-Gates in::,

cutl~ e.
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Gate or TolliBar which may intercept the free pas-
sage of the inhabitants of Cities, Towns or Villages
within this Province, in passing from one portion of
such Cities, Towns or Villages to other portions of
the same Cities, Towns or Villages respectively,
being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time to-
morrow.

Quebec City An engrossed Bill further to amend the Acts for
water suppIy supplying the City of Quebec, and parts adjacent

thereunto, with water,was, according to Order, read
the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Chabot do

carry the Bill to'the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to remedy as far as possible the
inconvenience which night otherwise arise from the
destruction of the .Registérs of the Parish of St.
Louis de Lotbiniere, was, according to Order, read the
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Laurin do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

An-engrossed Bill to amend the Sydenham Moun-
tain Road Act, and to vest in George Rolph, Esquire,
his heirs and assigns, certain privileges therewith
connected, was, according te Order, read the third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Notman do carry the Bill to the

Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

. An engrossed Bill to authorize the Municipal
Council of the, United Counties of Wentworth and
Hralton to dispose of a part of the present Court
House Square, vas, according to Order, read the third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Smith. of Wentworth do carry

the Bill to the LegislativE; Council, and desire
their concurrence.

w ran The Order of the day for the third reading of the
cngrossed Bill to incorporate the Benevolent Socie-

etis bi. ties of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada,
being read;

Mr. Flint moved, seconded by Mr. Malloch, That
the Bill bea now read the third time;

Mr Nolman smoved in. amendment to the.Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Fergusson, That the word
"l now". be left out, and the words '? this day-six
" months" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided,: and the naines being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Burriti, Fergusson, Hall, Holmes, Hop-

hins, Solicitor General Macdonald, *Macdonald of
KINGsTON, Maccnzie, Mc Connell, Morrison, Notman,
Prince, Richards, Sanborn, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS,
Smith of:Dvna&br, and Smith 'of WENTwoRTH.--
(17.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Baldwin, Boulton of TORONTQ, Boutil-

lier, Cameron of CoRNWALL, Cartier, Cayley, Chabot,
Chauveau, ..Clristie,- Crysler, SolicitorGene raDrum-
mond, Dumas, Flint, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guil-
let, Hlinchs, Johnson, Lacoste, Laurin, Mallock, Mc-
Lean, MIfétlhot,' Polette, Price, Robinson, Sherwood of

nOCIILLE, ShervoodaofTonou mthý ofFRo
TENC,>Slvezsnahead .-

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put; the House

divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Boulton of TORoNTo, Boutil-

lier, Cameron of ConNwALL, Cartier, Ca.ley, Chabot,
Chauveau, Christie, Crysler, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Dumas, Flint,Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Guil-
let, Rincks, Johnson, Lacoste, Laurin, Malloch, Mc-
Lean, Méthot, Polette, Price, Robinson, Sherwood of
BRoCKviLLE, Sherwood of TORONTO, Smith of FRoN-
TENAc, Stevenson, Taché, and Viger.-(33.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Burritt, Fergusson, Hall, Holmes, Hop-

hins, Solicitor.General Macdonald, Mcdonald of
KINoSTON, Machenzie, Mc Connell, Morrison, Not-
man, Prince, Richards, Sanborn, Scott of Two MouN-
TAINs, Smith of DuRAN, and Smith of WENT-
WORTH.-(17.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Mr. Flint moved, seconded by Mr. Malloch, and

the Question being put, That the Bill do pass ; the
House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Boulon of NORFOLE,

Boulton of ToONTo, Boutillier, Cameron of CoRN-
WALL, Cartier, -Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie,
Crysier, Dickson, Solicitor General Drummond, Du-
mas, Flint, Fortier, Fournier,, Fourquin, Gugy, Guil~
let, Rlinchs, Johnson, Lacoste, Laurin, Letellier, Mal-
loch, McLean, Polette, Price, Robinson, .Sherwood of
BROCVILLE, Sherwood of TeRoNTO, Smith of FRON-
TENAc, Stevenson, Taché, and Viger.--(37.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Burritt, sFergusson, Hall, Holmes, Hop-

hins, Sôlicitor.General Macdonald, Macdonald of
KINGSTON, Mackenzie, Mc Connelll/Morrison, Noman,
Prince, Richards, Sanborn, Scottof Two MoUNTAINs,
Smitlh of .DunuAý4, and Snith of WENTWOUTH.-
(17.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That Mr. Flint do carry the Bill to the

Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

An engrossed Bill to enable Caira Robbins Wilhes, Biml to enable
the wife of George Samuel Willies, of Brantford, . 'wiIt
Esquire, to convey by herself certain RealEstate de- tC0,o cer
vized to her by her late father,'was, according to Estate.
Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered,'That Mr.'Notman do carry the>Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire theii con-
currence.

An engrossed Bill to amnend an Act, intituled, Toronto and
"An Act for incorporating the Toronto and Gode- Gueiph Raijl
"rich Railway Company," and to continue the same wBy BII
as 'amended, under the name of " The Toronto and
" Gueplh Western Extension Railway .Company,"
was, according to Order, read the third time.

The Honorable Mr. Cayley moved, 'seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Cameron of- Cornwall, and -the
Question being put, That the following senrossed
Clause be added to the ilby way of Rider, and
dofollowthe third Clause: "Aud be it enacted, That
" it shall and may be lawfui for the said Company, if

it shall seem to them fit; to raise and contribute
"among themselves, in such proportions as to them
"shall seem meet, andin lik areàs of five pounds
" per share' a further sumifor the extension of , the
' said Railwayfby the constructioi of d Railway and
"othe- works necessarytheret, frni h(aid;Town '

.--,' . , È
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4 of Guelph to the waters of Lake Huron at the Port
"of Goderich in the County of Huron, under and
"subject to the like clauses, powers and provisions
"as are hereinafter declared and enacted in relation
"t the said Railway from the City of Toronto to
"the Town of Guelph: Provided that such further
"sum, together with the said sum of Two hundred
"and fifty thousand pounds hereinbefore mentioned,
"shall not exceed the sum of Six hundred thousand
" pounds of the currency of this Province: and pro-I
"vided also, that it shall not be lawful for the said
"Company to commence the construction of the
"said extension until the sum of One hundred and
"fifty thousand pounds shall have been subscribed
"for that purpose, and ten pounds per centum, per
"annum, thereon shall have been paid in to the Trea-
"surer of the said Company;" the H-ouse divided :
and the names being called for, they -were taken
down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Cameron of CORNWALL, Ca'ley, Chiris-

lie, ilorrison, Notman, and Smith of FRONTENAC.-
(6.)

AYs.
Messieurs Badglei, Boulton of NonFoLE, Boulton of

TORONTO, Cartier, Chauveau, Crysler, Solicitor Gene-
ral Drunmond, Dumas, Fergusson, Ilint, Fortier,
Fourquin, Guillet, Rolmes, Lacoste, La Terrière, Lau-
rin, Letellier, Mackenzie, Malloch, Polette, Price,
Prince, Smith of DuRUAm, Stevenson, Taché, and
vier.-(27.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,

"An Act for incorporating the Toronto and
" Guclph Railway Company."

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Camcron of
Cornwall do carry the Bill to the Legislative
Council, and desire their concurrence.

em- An engrossed Bill to incorporate the Grand Di-
vision and Subordinate Divisions of the Order of
the Sons of Temperance in Canada West, was, ne-
cording to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Price do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

nce An engrossed Bill to empower the Saint Lawrence
and Lake Champlain Railroad Company to make a
Branch Road to the Province Line east of the

i. River Richelieu, and to construct a Bridge over the
said River, was, according to Order, read the third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,
"An Act to empower the Company of Proprie-
"tors of the Champlain and Saint Lawrence Rail-
"road to make a Branch Road, and for other

purposes."
Ordered, That Mr. Ilolmes do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

Montreal and An engrossed Bill to amend and extend the Act
Vermont Rail- incorporating the Montreal and Vermont Junction
way Bill. Railway Company, was, according to Order, read

the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

Toronto An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
School of intituled, "A n Act te incorporate the Toronto

Iedicine Bi". « School of Medicine," was, according to Order, read
the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill, with the Amendments, do
pass.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton do carry
back the Bill te the Legislative Council, and
acquaint their Honors that this louse bath
passed the same, with several Amendments, to
which thcy desire their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to authorize the County of Bil reintise t
Welland Municipal Council to purchase certain Lands t.et"~
in the said County, known as the Great Cranberry
Marsh, and for other purposes, was, according to
Order, read the third time.

Resolbed, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. McFarland do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

An engrossed Bill to revive and amend the Act "o"g
relating to the Common of 1M1askinongé, was, ac- Common B1.
cording to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Polette do carry the Bill to the

Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

Ordered, That Mr. Boulton of Toronto have leave Bi relating to
to bring in a Bill to exempt Firemen in Cities '",i"s "
from the payment of Statute Labour Tax.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time to-
morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Mackenzie have leave to bring in school Act
a Bill to amend the nineteenth section of the Act (U.C.)
13 & 14 Vie. for the better establishment of Bil.edment

Schools in Upper Canada.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to bc read a second time on
Monday next.

Mr. Smith of Frontenac reported the Bill for the Tw Bills re-
better security of Mechanies and others erecting Itid1C to
buildings and furnishing materials therefor, in the niechani.
several Cities and Towns in this Province.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the
third time to-morrow.

Mr. Smith of Frontenac also reported the Bill to
prohibit the payment of Mechanics and Artificers in
certain Trades, of wages in goods, or by way of
truck, or otherwise than in the current coin of this
Province; and the amendments were read, and
agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and rend the third time to-morrow.

iMr. Hophins reported the Bill to amend and con- Montreal Cor-
solidate the provisions of the Ordinance to incorpo- Porato" Bil.

rate the City and Town of Montreal, and of a cer-
tain Ordinance and certain Acts amendinge the same,
and to vest certain other powers in the Corporation
of the said City of AMontreal; and the amendments
were read, and agreed te.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Robinson reported the Bill to Qupiee mtic
incorporate the Quebec Music Hall Association; and Hall Associa-

the amendments were read, and agreed to. tiill.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be

engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for receiving the Report of Port Burwel
the Committee of the 'whole House on the Bill to ,nrbour

Company Biml
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amend the Act incorporating the Port Burmell Har-
bour Company, being read;

Mr. Notman moved, seconded by Mr. Flint, and
the Question being proposed, That the Report be
now received;

Mr. Smith of Durharm moved in amendment to
the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Mer-
ritt, That all the words after " That" to the end
of the Question be left out, in order to add the words
"the Bill be now recommitted to a Committee of
"the whole House, for the purpose of reducing the
"rate of Tolls" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment:
-It was resolved in the Affirmative.

Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be now :recommitted to a

Committee of the whole House, for the purpose
of reducing the rate of Tolls.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Meyers took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Meyers reported, That the Conmittee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Meyers reported the Bill accordingly; and the

amendments were read, as follow:-
Line 15. After "Harbour" insert "to a Foreign

" Port."
Line 18. After "Saw Log" insert "two pence."
Line 19. After "Spar or Mast" insert "one
shilling and sevenpence."
Line 20. After "squared, hewn, sawed, or round

" Timber" insert "sixpence."
Mr. Notman moved, seconded by Mr. Flint, and

the Question being proposed, That the amendments
be now read a second time;

The Honorable Mr. Boulton maoved in amendment
to the Question, seconded by Mr. Richards, That
the word "now" be left out, and the words " this day

three months" added at the end thereof;
And the Question being put on the Amendment;

the House divided: and the naines being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NonFoLE, Boulton
of TORONTO, Cameron of CORNWALL, Cltristi, Crys-
ler, Dickson, Gugy, Malloch, Morrison, Richards,
Scott of Two MoUNTAINs, and Wison.-(13.)

Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier,
Flint, Guillet, Hopkins, Johnson, Lacoste, La Terrü?re,
Laurin, Solicitor General Macdonald, Machenzie,
McLean, Merritt, Mféthot, Meyers, Mongenais, Notman,
Robinson, Ross, Sauvag eau, Seymour, Smith of WENT-
WORTH, Stevenson, and Tach.-(26.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put:-It was re-

solved in the Affirmative.
And the first amendment, being read a second

time, was agreed to.
The second amendment being read a second

time';
Mr. Wilson moved in amendment thereunto,

seconded by Mr. Richards, That the words "two
" pence" be leftrout, and the words "one penny" in-
serted instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NonFoLE, Boulton

of ToRoNTO, Burritt, Cameron of CoNwLL, Chris-
tie, CrysLe-, Dickson, Gugy, Èopkins, Mallock, Mc-

Lean, Merritt, Méthot, Meyers, Mongenais, Richards,
Scott of Two MouNTAINs, Smith of DunmSoe, Smith
of FRONTENAC, Smith of WENTwoRTH, and Wilson.
-(22.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier,
Flint, Guillet, Johnson, Laurin, McFarland, Notman,
Robinson, Seymour, Stevenson, and Taché.-(14.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The second amendment, so amended, was then

agreed to; and is as followeth:
Line 18. After " Saw Log" insert "one penny."
The third amendment, being read a second time,

was agreed to.
The fourth amendment being read a second time;
Mr. Wilson moved in amendment thereunto, se-

conded by the Honorable Mr. Robinson, That the
words "six pence" be left out, and the words " one
"penny half-penny" inserted instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
The House divided:-

Yeas, 21.
Nays 11.

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The fourth amendment, so amended, was then

agreed to; and is as followeth:-
Line 20. After "squared, hewn, sawed, or round

" Timber" insert " one penny half-penny."
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be

engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Message from
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in Ile councl.
Chancery:
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council bave passed the follow-
ing Bils, without Amendment, viz:-

Bill, intituled, " An Act to revive the Act au- Yamaska
" thorizing the Inhabitants of the Seigniory of Ya- Common Bil
"maska to regulate the Common of the said Seig-
" niory:"

Bill, intituled; " An Act to vest a certain Road Andrews'
"allowance in the Township of Hope, in the Coun- Bld Vesting
"ty of Durham, in James Madison Andrews and
" others :"

Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the King- Kingston and

"ston and Toronto Railway Company:" To°noail

Bill,intituled, " An Actto amendtheLawinLotcer Bill% of Er-
Canada respecting Bills of Exchange and Promis- change and

sory Notes:" ote"sBil

(L.C.)
Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incor- sytown and

"porating the Bytown and Prescott Railway Com- Prescott Rail-
.3po %Tay Bill.

pany :
Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend and extend the Replevin Law

"Law relating to the remedy by Replevin in Upper enment

" Canada:" And also,
The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- Joint Stock

tituled, " An Act to amend the Act, intituled, " An l°ad colpa-
"Act to authorize the formation of Joint Stock (u.c.)
"Companies for the construction of Roads and
"other Works in Upper Canada," and to extend the
"provisions thereof," with several Amendments, to.
wbich they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Counsel for
the Bill to proTide for the appointment of Counsel cnd"tin -
for conducting Criminal Prosecutions in the Courts necutions Bù.l
of this Province, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

Ordered, That, the remaaig O the
bepostponed until to-morrow.i . da der
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Then, on motion of Mr. Notman, seconded by
Mr. Solicitor General .Nacdonald,

The Hous3 adjourned.

T7eneris, 15 ° die Augusti•

ANNo 15 0 Vrcroarm REGIN.u, 1851.

Adjurmet.NM R.R BOULTON of Toronto snoved, seconded by
jMr.-rince, and te Question being put, That
this House do now adjourn, this day being the Feast
of the AEsumption; the louse divided: and the
names being called for, they were taken down, as
follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of TonoNro, Christie, Fortier,

Gugy, Attorney G eneral LaFontaine, Laurin, Mon-
genais, and Prince.-(8.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boulton of NonrvoL, Chabot,

Dumas, Fergusson, Flint, Fourquin, Hopkins, La Ter-
rière, Solicitor General Macdonald, lallock, ie-
Connell, McFarland, Merritt, Meyers, Notman, Sey-
mour, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Smith Of DURHAM,
SImith of WENTWORTU, and Stcvenson.-(21.)

So it passed in the Negative.

petition The following Petition was brought up, and laid on
brolaght up. the table:-

By Mr. Prince,-The Petition of Henry Allen, of
the City of Toronto, Esquire, Barrister, heretofore
Judge of the London District.

Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le-
gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An

!" Act to amend the Act, intituled, " An Act
" to authorize the formation of Joint Stock
" Companies for the construction of Roads and
" other Works in Upper Caiada," and to ex-
"tend the provisions thereof," be now taken
into consideration.

The House accordingly proceeded to take the said
Amendments into consideration ; and the same were
rend, as follow:-

Press 1, line 46. After "line" insert 4 and such
" additional shares or stock shall and may be called
4 in, demanded and recovered in the same manner and
" under the same penalties as is, or are, or may be pro-
' vided or authorized in respect of the original shares
"or stock of any such Company."

Press 1, line penult. Leave out fron " that" to
" Provided" in press 2, line 13, and insert " tolls may
"b taken by any such Company at enoh time of
"passing each gate upon any Rond constructed by
"such Company, for any portion of such Rond on
"either side or on both sides of such gate, not being
"more than half way to the next gate or gates on
"ithe same Rond, if any, and not exceeding five miles
" in the whole, or for the whole of such Road, if the
"e length thereof do not exceed five miles and there
" b only one gate thereon, at the following rates

per mile, that is to say :-For every vehicle, whe-
"ther loaded or otherwise, and for the horse or other
"beast, or one of the horses or other beasts drawing
" the same, one penny, and for every additional horse
" or other beast drawing any such vehicle, one, half-
" penny. For every horse and rider,'one half-penny
" For every led horse, one half-penny. For every
" score, or number less than a score of sheep, swine
"or neat cattle, one half-penny."

Press 2, line 16. Leave ont from "case" to
" and" inline 19, and insert Clause (A.)

Clause (A) " And be it enacted, that the tolls to
"be taken or levied by any Company formed or
"to be formed under the said Act cited in the Pre-
"amble of this Act, as amended and extended by
"the Act of the Parliament of this Province passed
"in the Session thereof held in the thirteenth
"and fourteenth years of lIer Majesty's Reign,
"chaptered fourteen, and intituled, " An Act to ex-
" tend the Acts for the formation of Companies for
Cconstructing Roads and other works to Companies
cformed for the purpose of acquiring Public Works
"of like nature," upon any Rond granted or trans-

ferred to such Cornpany under the authority of the
said Acts, and the Act passed by the Parlianent of
this Province, in the Session thereof held in the
twelfth year of HerMajesty's Reign, chapteredfive,
and intituled, " An Act for the better management

" of the Public Debt, Accounts, Revenue, and Pro-
"perty," shall be regulated by the next preceding
"section of this Act, ail the provisions ofwhich sec-
"tion shahl apply to cvery such Company and Rond :

"lProvided, however, that lower rates of toll upon
"any Road hereafter transferred under the said Acts,
"xmay be fixed or established in the Order of the

Governor in Council transferring the same to any
"such Company.

Press 2, line ult. Leave out from " resignation'
i;o other" in Press 3, line 1, and insert " or perma-
" nent residence without the County or Counties in
" which the Road is situated in respect of which such
" vacancy or vacancies shall occur, or by any."

Press 3, line 18. After " constructed" insert
Clauses (B.) and (C.)

Clause (B.) I And be it enacted, That any instru-
" ment or receipt required by the said Act in the
" Preamble of this Act mentioned, or by this Act,
"to be registered, iwhich hath been or shall be made,
"executed or entered into for the construction of
" any Rond or other work, situated or being or in-
" tended to be made partly in two or more Coun-
" tics, shall be considered well registered in pursuance
4 of the said Act and of this Act, if the same bath
" been or shall be registered with the Register of
" any County in whil sucli Road or other work&
« shall be partly situated or intended to be made."

Clause (C.) " And'be it enacted, That the first
«g year mentioned in the sixth section of the said
" Act cited in the Preamble of this Act, during

which the affairs of any such Company shall be
managed by Directors named in the instrument in

"such section referred to, shall terminate with the
"last day of December next, after the formation of
"sucli Company, in respect of every such Company
"as shall have been formed during the present year,
"shallbe hereafterformed; andthat the termof office
" of the present Directors of every such Company
"as shall have been formed previons to the present
cLyear, shall expire with the last day of December
" next; and the Directors of every Company formed
" or to be formed -under the authority of the said
" Act, and of this Act, shill be annually elected to
«serve after the expiration of the term of office of'
"the previous Directors, for one year, commencing
Cwith the first day of January ; and such annual
"election shall take place according to the provi-
"sions of any By-Law which the Directors of the
"Company, for which such election shall be had,
"shall have passed, or shall from time to time pass
"for the regulation of the annual election of the Di-
"rectors of such Company, not interfering with the
"qualification of voters mentioned in the said sixth
"section: Provided, however, that lthe annual elec-
"tion of Directors for. any such Company, shall for
"any cause mot take place regularly at the time ap-
"pointed, such Company shall'iot therèby be dis-
" solved, but theDirectors thereof, for the time being,
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"shall in that case continue to serve until another
"election of Directors shall be held, which in such
"case shall take place at such time as shall have
"been or shall be provided for, by any By-Law
"passed by the Directors of such Company for that
" purpose."

The said Amendments, being read a second time,
were agreed to.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton do carry
back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and ac-
quaint their Honors that this House hath agreed
to their Amendments.,

Ordered, That the Order of the day for the second
reading of the Bill to define certain rights of
Seigniors and Censitaires in Lower Canada, and
to facilitate the exercise thereof, be postponed
until Monday next, and be then the first Order
of the day.

Biil relative ta The Order of the day for the third reading of the
Toll-'ates,&c. engrossed Billto prohibit the erectionof ainy Toll-Gate

or Tol-Bar which mayintercept the free passage of
the inhabitants of Cities, Towns or Villages within
this Province, in passing from one portion of such
Cities, Towns or Villages, to other portions of the
same Cities, Towns or Villages respectively, being
rend;

Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Boulton, and the Question being
proposed, That the Bill be now rend the third time;

The Honorable Mr. Hincks moved in amendment
to the Question, seconded by Mr. Solicitor General
lacdonald, That the word I now" be left out, and

the words "this day three months" added at the
end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAs.

Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell,' Boutillier,
Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Solicitor General Drum-
mond; DuckesnayDumas, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin,
Hall, Rincks, Johnson, Lacoste, LaTerrière, Laurin,
Solicitor General 1acdonald, Méthot, Mongenais,
Polette, Price, Richards, Ross,. Sauvageau, Scott of
Tivo MoUNTAZNs, Smith of DURHAM, Smith of
WENTWORTH, Tach, and Viger.-(32.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NoRFoLK, Boulton
of ToRoNTo, Cameron of CORNWALL, Cayley, Christie,
Flint, Hophins, Mhfackenzie, Malloch, Mlc Connell, Mc-
Lean, MeVrritt, Meyers, Robinson, Sherwood of BnocK-
VILLE, Sherwood of ToRONTo, and Stevenson.-(18.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time this

day three months.

Message from A Message from the Legislative Council, by John
the Council. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the following
Bills, without Amendment, viz:--

Decimal Cur. Bill, intituled, "An Act-to provide for the intro-
rency Bi. duction of the Decimal System into the Currency

of this Province, and otherwise to amend the Laws
relative to the Currency:"

Bil relating ta Bill, intituled, "An Actto repeal the Tonnage
the epses nDues imposed for defraying the expenses.of, main-
tf Liglt Ho Lign t Mfldussand.for otherpurposescon-

"näctedwith theê.vijatioWofhe" î wateroffthis
roince a t0'prôvidf t- ort êaynxen fsïcl

f'< h ........ .~a ....ôùliatd nuFux

Bill ta Lefine
certain righits
of Seigniors
le.
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Bill, intitued, "l An Act to extend the period for Crown Patents
C paynent of Fees on Crown Patents, and for other Fees Bil.

" purposes therein mentioned:"
Bill, intituled, " An Act to extend the provisions Currency Act

" of the Currency Act to certain Gold and Silver Amendivent
" Coins coined after the periods in the said Act limi- Ei"
" ted:

Bill, intituled, " An Act to make provision for Montreal
"the management of the Temporalities of the United Diocese Ten-

"Church of England and Ireland in the Diocese of poralities Bill.

"Montreal, and for other purposes therein mention-
ed:"

Bill, intituled, " An Act to provide for the estab- Cbnrch of
"lishment of a Church Society of the United England Sa-

e Church of England and Ireland, in each Diocese of (L.c.)
" that Church in Lower Canada, and for other pur-
"poses connected with the recent division of the
c Dicese of Quebec:"

Bill, intituled, "An Act for incorporating and Manufactures
": granting certain powers to a Company for the en- "e" *
" couragement of Manufactures on the Welland
"Canal:" And also,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, inti. Toronto Gene-
tuled, "An Act to authorize the Trustees of the ral Burying
" Toronto General Burying Ground to acquire an Grond Bill.
Cadditional lot of land," with several Amendments,
to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then lie withdrew.

An engrossed Bill to incorporate "The Canada Canada West
" West Farmers' Mutual and Stock Insurance Com- an MS-
"pany," was, according to Order, read the third time. Insurance Bu.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to incorporate the Western As- Western Assu-
surance Company, was, according to Order, read the rance Ccipa.
third time. ny Bil.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sherwood do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to incorporate the Fort Erie and Fort Eri and
Bu ]BUffalo sas-

Bufalo Suspension Bridge Company, was, according pension Bridge
to Order, read the third time. Bil.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. McFarland do carry the Bill

to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council, Berthier Aca-
intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Directors of demy niii.
" the Berthier Academy," was, according to Order,
read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill, with the Amendment,
do pass.

Ordered, That Mr. Armstrong do carry back the
Bill to the Legislative Council, and acquaint
their Honors that this House hath passed the
same, witli an Amendment to which they desire
their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to incorporate the Quebec Music Quebec Musi
Hall Association, vas, according to Order, read the Hall Associa
third tue.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Ross do carry the Bi to the

Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence. -

An engrossed Billto t amend fi npe Port Burwenl
thítBwll arboun C pan s rdign~ arbour Corn

g-n Bail
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Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Notnan do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

Action of The Honorable Mr. Sherwood reported from the
Ejecîrnent Select Committee on the Bill to alter and seule the
Bil' mode of proceeding in the Action of Ejectment,

That the Committee Iad gone through the Bill, and
made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Cominittee of the whole House, for to-
morrow.

Reaistry Ordi- Mr. Lacoste, from the Select Committee to which
natice (L.c.> were referred the Bill to amend the Registry Or-

1dinance of Lorcer Canada, and the engrossed Bill
from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act

Regi,îratiua of " to explain and amend the Laws relating to the
")eeds Bil, Registration of Deeds in Loicer Canada," and,
also, the Bill to amend the Ordinance to regulate

nregistration the Enregistration of Titles in Lower Canada, vith
of Titles Bil. an Instruction to the Committee to consolidate the(L.c.) two first Bills into one, if they think proper, pre-

sented to the I-ouse the Report of the said Commit-
tee; which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have carefully examined the on-
grossed Bill fron the Legislative Council, intituled,
"An Act to explain and amend the Laws relating

t the Registration of Deeds in Lorcer Canada,"
and also the Bill to amend the Registry Ordinance
of Lower Canada, ivhich is included and consoli-
dated with the above mentioned engrossed Bill, and
the majority of Your Comnmittee have made amend-
ments to the said engrossed Bill, which they recom-
mend to theconsiderationof Your Honorable louse.

Your Committee have given their serious atten-
tion to the several Clauses of the Bill to amend the
Ordinance to regulate the Enregistration of Titles in
Lower Canada, and, after a careful examination
thereof, are of opinion, that it is not expedient to
recommend the said Bill to the consideration of Your
Honorable House.

Regietrationi of Ordered, That the engrossed Bill from the Le-
** [n. gislative Council, intituled, 4 An Act to ex-

" plain and amendtheLaws relating to the Re-
"gistration of Deeds in Lower Canada," as
reported from a Select Conmnittee, be com-
mitted to a Committee of the whole louse,
for Tuesday next.

Navigaion The Honorable Mr. Merritt moved, seconded by
Act. Mr. Smith of Durham, and the Question being put,

That the Order of the day for the House in Com-
mittee for the purpose of taking into consideration
certain Resolutions upon which to found an Ad-
dress to Her Majesty, praying that She will be
pleased to sanction the introduction into the Impe-
rial Parliament of a measure to extend the principles
recognized in the late Navigation Act, to the natural
productions of Canada, be postponed until to-mor-
row, and be then the first Order of the day; the
House divided :-And it passed in the Negative.

Bill rclatinog t
Bills.of Ex.
aiange, &C.

petition of
Rev. E. Fau-
cher, and

On motion of Mr. Christie, seconded by Mr. Mc-
Lean,

Ordered, That the Order of the day for the second
reading of the Bill to amend a certain Act
therein mentioned relating to Bills of Exehange
and Promissory Notes, be discharged.

Mr. Laurin ioved, seconded by Mr. Christie, and
the Question being put, That the Report of the
Select Committee to which as refe.red the Peti-
tion of the Reverend Edouard Faucher and then of

the Parish of St. Louis de Lotbinière, be printed for
the use of the Members of this House; the House
divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of ToRONTO, Boutillier, Cameron

of ConIVALL, Cartier, Cayley, Chabot, Christie,
Crysler, Solicitor General Drumond, Flint, Fournier,
Fourquin, Guy, Lacoste, La Terrière, Laurin, Le-
mieux, Macdonald of KINGSTON, Malloch, Mc Connell,
McLean, Price, Sanborn, Shercood of BRucKVILLE,
Smith of DuniiAm, and Smlith of FRoNTENAc.-(26.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Chauveau, Dumas, Iall, Hlophins, Le-
tellier, Méthot, Meyers, Notman, Sauvageau, Scott of
Two MouNTAiNs, Seymour, Sherwood of TORONTO,
Stevenson, Taché, and Viger.-(15.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

On motion of Mr. Sanborn, seconded by Mr.
Stevenson,

Ordered, That the engrossed Bill from c the Legis-
lative Council, intituled, " An Act to incor-
" porate the Temperance Reformation Society
" of the City of Toronto," bc read a second time
to-morrow.

Toronto Tem-
perance Reror-
ination Society
Bll.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Hinchs, seconded
by the Honorable Mr. Price,

Ordered, That the engrossed Bill from the Legis- Toronto nlos
lativeCouncil, intituled, " An Act to amend the pital Trutte.
" Actincorporating the Trustees of the Toronto mi.
" Hospital," be now read the second time.

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
comnitted to a Comnmittee of the whole House.

Resolved, Thatthis lousewillinmediatelyresolve
itself into the said Committee.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Letellier took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Letellier reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made an Amendment
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report he now received.
Mr. Letellier reported the Bill accordingly; and

the Amendment was read, as followeth:-
Press 1, line 39. Leave out from " Hospital" to

" former" in Press 2, line 14, and insert " but the
"said Common Council shall have the power, from
"time to time, to noninate and appoint any two
"persons resident in the said City of Toronto, to bc

Trustees of the said Toronto Hospital, and such
"two Trustees, and the Trustees to be appointed by
"the Government, as well as the Trustees at present
" constituting the said Corporation, shall be remova-
"ble at pleasure by the power appointing them, and
"any Trustees from tinie to time appointed under
l the said recited Act, and this Act, shall hereafter

" compose the said Corporation: Provided always,
" that subject to such removal as afbresaid, the.
" Trustees at present lavfully composing the said
" Corporation shall continue to compose the saine."

The said Ameudment, being rend a second time,
was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time to-
morrow.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Eincs, second-
ed hy Mr. Solicitor General Drumond,

Resolved, That this .House do now resolve itself Emigrant Ad.
into a Committee to consider the expediency of
amending teli Emigrant Act 12 Vic. cap 6.

Tle House accordingIyresol edciteinto thesaid
Coinmitte
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Mr. Scott of Two Mountains took the Chair of the
Committee ; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Scott of Twoo Mountains reported, That

the Committee had comle to several Resolutions;
which were read as followeth:-

1. Resolved, That it is expedient to reduce the rate
or duty iniposed by the Act 12 Vic. cap. 6, so that
the same shall be five shillings currency, for
every adilt Passenger or Emigrant, and three
shillings and ninepence currency, for everyother
Passenger or Emigrant between the ages of five
and fifteen, vho shal have embarked from any
Port in the United Kingdom under the sanc-
tionof Her Majesty's Government, ascertained
as in the said Act provided; and seven shil-
lings and six pence currency, for every Passen-
ger or Emigrant who shall have embarked with-
out such sanction.

2. Resolved, That it is expedient to declare that it
was and is the intention of the said Act, that
the monies raised under the authority thereof
should be applied, under the authority of the
Governor of this Province, as well in defraying
the expenses of forwarding destitute Emigrants
to their place of destination, and in otherwise
aiding, relieving and providing for them, as in
defraying the expenses of medical attendance
and examination of destitute Emigrants on their
arrival; and to enact that it shall be lawful for
the Governor in Council to apply any surplus
which may remain out of the said monies, after
defraying the expenses aforesaid, in aid of any
Charitable Institution affording relief to desti-
tute Emigrants and their children.

The said Resolutions, being rend a second time,
were agreed to.

rin;rnt Ae:t Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hincks haveAliint leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Emigrant
Act, by reducing the Tax on Emigrants comig
into this Province, and for other purposes.

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the
IHouse, and the same was received and read for the
first tine ; and ordered to be read a second time on
Tuesday next.

rrnt Gene- Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le-
ndiuryih, gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, "An Act

<na mn.. " to authorize the Trustees of the Toronto Ge-
i neralBurying Groundto acquire an additional

" lot ofland," be now taken into consideration.
The flouse proceeded accordingly to take the said

Amendments into consideration; and the same were
read, as follow:-

Press1, line 34. After "dead"insert Clauses (A.)
(B.) (C.) (D.) (E.) (F.) (G.) and (H.)

Clause (A.) I And be it enacted that the said
"Trustees shall make regulations for ensuring that
" all Burials withini the said Burying Ground are
"conducted in a decent and solein manner."

Clause (B.) "And beit enacted, That no body shall
"be buried in any Vault under any Chapel or other
"Buildings in the said Burying Ground, or within
"fifteen feet of the outer wall of any such Chapel
4 or Building."

Clause (C.) "And be it enacted, That every part
'<of the said Burying Ground shall be enclosed by
"walls or other sufficient fences or railings of the
" height of eightfeet at least."

Clause (D.) "A nd be it enacted, That the said
",Trustees shall keep the said Burying Ground and
" the buildings and fences thereofin compi e repair,
"and in good order and condition, ont of th manies

"ta betreceived by thm iii è ei

Clause (E.) " And be it enacted, That the said
STrustees shall make all proper and necessary

"Sewers and Drains in and about the said Burying
"Ground, for draining it and keeping it dry; and
" they may from time to tine, as occasion requires,

cause any such Sewer or Drain to open into any
existing Sewer with the consent, in writing, of the

"persons having the management of the Street or
4 Road, and of the owners and occupiers of the
"lands through which such opening is made, doing
"as little damage as possible to the road or ground
"wherein such Sewer or Drain may be made, and
"restoring it to the same or as good condition as it
"%vas in before being disturbed."

Clause (F.) " And be it enacted, That if the
"said Trustees at any time cause or suffer to be
"brought or to flow into any River, Spring, Well,
"Stream, Canal, Reservoir, Acqueduct, Pond or
"Watering place, any offensive matter from the said
"Burying Ground, whereby the water therein shall
"be fouled, they shall forfeit for every such offence -
"the sum of Twelve pounds ten shillings currency.

Clause (G.) " And be it enacted, That the said
"penalty, with full costs of suit, may be recovered
« by any person having a right to use the water
" fouled by such offensive matter, by a civil action
"against the said Trustees for the time being, or any
"one or more of them, in any Court of competent
"jurisdiction: Provided always, that the said penalty
"shall not be recoverable unless the same be sued
"for during the continuance of the offence, or with-
4in six months after it has ceased."

Clause (I.) And be it enacted, That in addition
"to the said penalty of Twelve pounds ten shillings,
"(and vhether thesame be recovered or not)anyper-
"son having the riglit to use the waterfouled by such
"offensive matter, may sue the said Trustees for the
" time being, or any one or more of then, in a civil
"action in any Court of competent jurisdiction, for
"any damage specially sustained by him by reason
"of the water being so fouled; or, if no special
"damages be alleged, for the sui of Two pounds ten
"shillings for each day during vhich such offensive
"matter is brought or flows as aforesaid, after the
"expiration of twenty-four hours from 'the time
" when notice of the offence is served on the said
"Trustees, or any one or more of them, by such

person."
The said Amendinents, being read a second time,

were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Price do carry

back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
acquaint their Honors that this. House bath
agreed to their Amendments.

The Honorable Mr. Hincks moved, seconded by main Trunk
the Honorable Mr. Price, That this House will im- Line or Rail-

mediately resolve itself into a Committee, to con- rond from Ha.
xnediaely hfax to Hamil-,sider the expediency of appropriating a sum of ton, &c.

money, not exceeding Four millions of pounds curren-
cy, towards defraying the share of this Province in
the expenses of constructing a main Trunk Line
of Railroad from Halifix to Quebee, and of continu-
ng the said main Trunk Line of Railroad from
Quebec to the City of Hamilton, or to some othër
point of junction with the Great Western Railroad ;
such amount to be raised on the secùrity of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund, with or without the gua-
rantee of. the Iniperial Parliament, or on the secu-
rity of local taxes;

The Honorable Mr. Hinchsa Member ofthe Ex-
ecutive Council, by command of His Excelleny the
Governor General, theni acqainted the Hlouse, that
HisExEchlenïy baäving beeinfor-med of theè subjeet

ttriaf"h' ~ 4 tion, reodneiidshio the os
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Resolved, That this House vill immediately re-
solve itselt into the said Committee.

The louse accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. illéthot took the Chair of the Committec;
and after some tirne spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Métiot reported, That the Committee

had come to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The House, according to Order, resumed the
further proceeding upon the second reading of the
Bill to repeal the Act 7 Vic. c. 6, intituled, " An
" Act to restrain Party Processions in certain cases."

And the Question being again proposed, That
the Bill be now read a second time:-It was resolved
in the Affirmative.

The Bill vas accordingly rend a second time; and
ordered to be engrossed, and read the third time on
Monday next.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill to explain and amend the Act of the last
Session, intituled, "l An Act to ainend the Laws re-
"lative to Tavern Licenses in Upper Canada," being
read;

The Bill vas accordingly read a second time; and
committed. to a Committee of the whole House, for
Tuesday next,

Bill relating The Order of the day for the second reading
t° Luiatics. the Bill to authorize the confinement of Lunatics

cases where their being at large may be dangerou,
the Public, being read;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; 1
ordered to be engrossed, and read the third time
morrow.

Private Luna- The Order of the day for the second reading
tic "syluma the Bill for the regulation of Private Lunatie Alums, being read;

The Biil was accordingly read a second tin
and committed to a Committee of the whole Hou
for Tuesday next.

Tavern.Keep- The Order of the day for the Ilouse in Commit
er s:. , - on the Bill to imake better provision for grant

c Licenses to Keepers of Taverns and Denalers'
Spirituous Liquors in Lower Canada, and for
norceffectualrepression of Intemperance, being reý

The House accordingly resolved itself into
said Committee.

The Honorable Mr. Macdonald took the Chair
the Committee; and after some time spent thercin,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And the Honorable Mr. .Macdonald report

That the Committee~had gone through the Bill, a
made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morro

Naval Re- The Order of the day for the Ilouse in Commit
serves Vesting on the Bill for vesting in the Commissioners for
i!. ecuting the Office of Lord High Admirail of 1

United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland, 1
Estates and Property therein described, and
granting certain powers to the said Commissione
and for other purposes therein mentioned, being ren

The House accordingly resolved itself into i
said Committee.

..Mr. Polette took the Chair of the Comnitee; a
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Polette reported, That the 'Commit

had gone through the Bill, and made amendmne
thiereunto,,ý.

And the Question being proposed, That the Re-
port be received to-morrow;

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in amend-
ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. falloch,
That the word " to-morrow" be left out, and the
words " this day threemontlhs"addedinstead thercof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of NoRFoîK, Boulon of TonoN-

TO, Hoplins, Malloch, and Notman.-(5.)
NAYS.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier,
Burritt, Cameron of CORNwALL, Cauc/ion, Chabot,
Chauveau, Christie, Crysler, Flint, Fortier, Fournier,
Fourquin, Guillet, Hall, Hlincks, Lenieux, Letellier,
Macdonald of KINCsTON, Mackenzie, McConnell, Mc-
Farland, McLecan, Méthot, MlIeyers, M1longenais, Mor-
rison, Polette, Price, Richards, Robinson, Ross, San-
born, Seymour, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood
of TORONTO, Smith of D11nAI, and Wilson.-(40.)

So passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put;
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
tee on the Bill to amend the Upper Canada Munici-
pal Corporations Act of 1849, by adapting the same
to the late change in the Upper Canada Assessment
Laws, and for other purposes relating to the Muni-
cipal Corporations of that section of the Province,
being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Sanborn took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Sanborn reported, That the Committee

had made some progress, and directed him. to move
for leave to sit gain.

Ordered, That the Comnittee have leave to sit
again on Tuesday next,

Municipal
Corptrations
Act (13.0.)
Amendment
Bill.

[se, Orded, That tlic reînainingr Orders of the day Order!5 defer-
be postponcd until to-morrow. red.

tee Tien, on motion of Mr. Solicitor General MIac-
D"g donald, seconded by Mr. éS'eriwood of.Brocliville,
is The ouse adjourned.

the

the

of
Sablwti, 16 'die Augusti;

ed, ANNO 15 O VICTOIUiE TEGIN.£E 1851.
nd

PTURSUJANT to the Order of the day, the iollow- P,tton, rcad.
M in, ]?etitions ivcrc rend-

0f the Reverend John .Jcnnings, on behalf of the
tee Congregation. of the United Preshyterian Chlurch in
3x- the Cit'y of Toronto; praying tlîatrneasurcs hc adopt-
bLie ed to abolishi ail inhor on the Lord's Day in the Pos-
tbc tai Department of the Public Service.
for 0f George Tooit; praying indenity for certain
rs, property belongring to hinm destroyred by the burn-
.d; inug of the Court Elouse in the City of .Lllontreal.
the

th r. Wilson oved, sconded by the Honorable Woodatock
.nd Mr. .Boulton, and thec Question being put, That the UdLok EI

Biil to, amend the' Charter'.of the Woodstocht and IaIa 31
Lake Erie Rniway' Company,,and that paritof.,thc

tee Sixth Rteportof'.the.Standing Committee on Rail-
nts, ronds'and Telegrapli Lincs. whiéh relatesthrob

forr
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Monday next; theHouse divided:-And itpassedin
the Negative.

quebee ruiots Mr. Taché reported from the Special Committee on
Incorporation the Bill to incorporate the Pilots for and below the
Bil. Harbour of Quebec, That the Committee had gone

through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.
Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed

to a Committee of the whole House, for Monday
next.

Freedom or Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hinchs have
Banking Bill. leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act to

establish Freedom of Banking in this Province.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the

House, and the sanie was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Tuesday next.

Bm relating to Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drummond
0utrages at have leave to bring in a Bill to continue an ActWorks under- C
taken by Tn. passed i the eighth year of Her Majesty's
corporated Reign, intituled, " An Act for the better pre-
compais. " servation of the Peace and the prevention of

"i Riots and violent Outrages at and near Pub-
" lic Works while in progress of construction,"
and to extend the operation thereof to certain
Works undertaken by Incorporated Companies.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the sane was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time on
Monday next.

Toronto ios- An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
piai Trustees intituled, 4 An Act to amend the Act incorporatingli. C" the Trustees of the Toronto Hospital," wras, accord-

ing to Order, read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill, with the Amendment, do

pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hinchs do car-

ry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
acquaint their Honors that this House bath
passed the same, with an Amendment, to which
they desire their concurrence.

ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Malloch,
That allthewords after "now" to the end of the Ques-
tion be left out, in order to add the words " recom-
" mitted for the purposè of leaving out the words
" or withou t"instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names beincg called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of NonFoLR, Christie, Hopkins,

Lyon, 'Malloch, McConnell, McLean, Merritt, .Rot-
man, Rolinson, Seymour, Sheicrwood of BROCKVILLE,
Sherwood of TORONTO, and Stevenson.-(14)

NAYS.
Messieurs Boutillier, Cauchon, Chabot, Solicitor

General Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, .Hincks, A ttorney
General LaFontaine, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier,
Solicitor General Macdonald, Méthot, Mlongenais,
illorrison, Polette, Price, Richards, Ross, Sauvaqeau,
Smith of DURIIAM, Smith of WENTwoRTH, Taché,
and Wilson.-(29.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put; the House

divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon,

Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Fournier,
Fourquin, Guillet, linchs, Attorney G encral LaFon-
taine, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General
Macdonald, IMIéthot, Mlongenais, Morrison, Polette,
Price, Richards, Ross, Sauvageau, Smith of DuRH Am,
Smith of WENTWORTH, and Tach.-(32.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NORFOLE, Cameron

of COnIswALL, Crysler, Hall, Lyon, Mackenzie,
Malloch, M1JcConnell, McLean, Merritt, Notran,
Robinson, Sanborn, Seymour, Sherwood of BRocx-
VILLE, Sherwood of TORONTO, Smith of FRONTENAC,
and Stevenson.-(19.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
And the said Resolution, being read a second

time, was agreed to.
Main Trunk Mr. Mthot, from the Committee to.consider the
Line of Rail- expediency of appropriating a sum of money, not Mr. Polette reported the 13il for vesting in the NavalReserye
road froin Hla- - etb ilexceeding Four millions of pounds currency, towards Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High VadB.
ton, &a. defraying the share of this Province in the expenses Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

of constructing a main Trunk Line of Railroad from and Ireland, the Estates and Property therein des-
IHalhfax to Quebec, and of continuing the said main cribed, and for granting certain powers to the said
Trunk Lino of Railroad from Quebec to the City of Commissioners, and for other purposes therein mon-
Hlamilton, or ta some other point of junction with tioned; and the amendments were rend, and agreed
the Great Western Railroad ; such amount to be ta.
raised on the security of the Consolidated Revenue Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments,
Fund, with or without the guarantee of the Imperial bc engrossed, and read the third time on Mon-
Parliament, or on the security of local taxes, report- day next.
ed a Resolution; which was rend, as followeth

Resolved, That it is expedient to appropriate a sum The Order of the day for the House in Committee Registers Fus
of money, not exceeding Four millions of pounds on the Bill to reduce and regulate the Fees of B
currency, towards defraying the share of this Registrars in Upper Canada, being read;
Province in the expenses of constructing a The Hâuse accordingly resolved itself into the
main Trunk Lino of Railroad from Halfax to said Committee.Quebec, and of continuing the said main Trunk Mr. Sauvageau took the Chair of the Comnittee;
Line of Railroàd from Quebec to the City of and after soine time spent therein,
Hamilton, or to some other point of junction Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
with the Great Western Railroad; such amount And Mr. Sauvageau reported, That the Com-
to be raised on the security of the Consolidated mittee had gone through the Bill, and made amend-
Revenue Fund, with or without the guarantec ments thereunto.
of the Imperial Parliament, or on the security Ordered, That the Report be now received.,
of local taxes. Mr. Sauvageau reported the Bill accordingly' and

The Honorable Mr. Hincks moved, seconded by the amendments were rend, and agreed to.
Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald, and the Question Mr. Smith of Durham moved, seconded by Mr.
being proposed, That the said Resolution' be naw Notman, and the Questionbeoein proposed Tha the
read asecond tie;. Billbe ngossed and rad the thn'd tie ou Mon

SThe Honorable Mr;.Shérod movéd in n e' dafå nt; - m $.: Mý=ýaM dàyne
*~~~ ~ . 3... .

k - e,:
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The Honorable Mr. Baldwin moved in amend- 3
ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Boulton of i
Toronto, That all the words after " Bill" to the end a
of the Question be left ont, in order to add the w'ords
C as anended, be printed for the use of the Meibers
" of this flouse, and the further consideration thereof I
" postponed" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Aniendment; J
the Ilouse divided and the names being called for, l
they w'ere taken down, as follow i

YEAS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Boulton of TonoNTo, Bontillier,

Cayileq, Christie, Macdonald of KINGSToN, il-[ulloch,
and MIcLean.-(8.) t

NAYs.
Messieurs Armstronq, Bell, Boulton of. NonRFOLK,

Burritt, CaiCron of CORNWALL, C'rysler, Solicitor
General Drunmond, Duchesnay, Ferqusson, Flint, k
Fournier, Fourqwn. 1Iopkins, Laurin, Letellier, Lyon, 1
Solicitor General Macdonald, iachenie, McConnel,
lerritt, N\rotman, Polette, Price, Richards, Sanborn,

Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Sherwood of BROcKvILLE,
Sm71ilti of FrT OSTENAC, Smith of W ENTWORTU, Steven-
son, and Wilson.-(31.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put:-It was re-

solved in the Aflirinative.

Municipalities The Order of the day for the second reading of
Act (L.C.) the Bill to repeal a proviso of the:Act 13 & 14 Vic.

cap. 34, amending the Loiver Canada Municipalities
.Act, bcing read;

The Bii ;as accordingly read a second time ; and
ordered to be engrossed, and read the third time on
Monday next.

Richmond and The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Stanstead Bill to inercase the nunber ofsittings of the Circuit
Circuit Court Court at Richmond and Stanstead, bcing7 read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and
committed to a Cominittee of the whole 1-ouse, for
Monday next.

Bil to anmend The Order of th.e day for the second reading of the
the Law rets- Bill to amend thn Law respecting the Protesting of
pecting Bills of Exchan:k and Pronmissory Notes, being read;°rotesis. The Bill was accordingly read a second tinie; and

committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
Monday next.

L'Islet Gane The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Bill. Bill to repeal the Act for the protection of certain

species of Gaie in the County of L'fslet, and to
enable the Municipalities of the said County to make
regulations for that purpose, being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on
Saturday next.

Smanl Causes . The Order of the day for. the second reading ofj
Bill(L.C.) the Bill to anend the Act providing for the sum-1

mary decision of Small Causes in Lower Canada,
being read;

Mr. Laurin moved, seconded by Mr. Letellier, and
the Question being proposed, That the Bill be now
read a second time ;

Mr. Boutillier moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Armstrong, That the word
" now" be left out, and the words " this day three'
" months" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the Flouse divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badqley, Boulton of Non-

FoLK, Boutillier, Cameron of CORNwALL, Flint, Four-
nier, .all, Hopkins, Milailoch, Mc Connell, McLean,

feyIers, iMionqenais, ilorrison, Sauvageau, Scott of
wo MOUNTAINs, Seymour, Snith of FRONTENAC,

nd Stevenson.-(20.)
NAys.

Messieurs Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau,
Christie, Crysler, Solicitor General Druinmond, Du-
hesn, Dumas, Ferqusson, Fourquin, Guillet, Laurin,
Ietellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Méthot, Po-
ete, Sanborn, Smllith of WENTWORTB, Tuché, and

ïilson.-(21-)
So it passed in the Negative.
Tien the main Question being put; the House

divided: and the naines being called for, they were
aken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
MeNcssicurs Cauc/on, Caylek', Chabot, Chauveau,

Christie, Crysler, Solicitor General Drumnmond, Du-
chesnay, Dtmnas, Ferqusson, Fortier, Fourquin, Guil-
let, Laurin, Lectellier, Lyon, Solicitor G eneral lac-
donald, Méthot, Polette, Sanibor'n, Smith of WENT-
WOnTII, Taché, and Jlilson.-(23.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badqey, Boulton of Non-

FOLK, Bontillier, Cameron of ConNwALL, Flint, Four-
nier, Hall, IIophins, Johnson, Macdonald of KING-
sToN, Malloch, McConnell, ilcLean. Meyers, lfonge-
nais, Morrison, Sauvaqeau, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS,
Seymour, Smlith of DunuADI, Sm ith of FnONTENAC,
and Stevcnson.-(23.)

And the Votes being equally divided; Mr. Speaker
gave lis casting Vote i thc Affirmative.

The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Mr. Laurin, moved, seconded by Mr. .Duchesnay,

and the Question heing proposed, That the Bill be en-
grossed, and read the third time on Monday next;

Mr. Armstrong moved n imendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Boutillier, That ail the words
after " Bill" to the end of the Question be left out,
in order to add the words "l bc coimitted to a Com-
c mittec of the whole House, for this day thrce

c months" instead thercof;
And the Question being put on the Amendment;

the House divided: and the names being called for,.
tley were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Boulton of NOROL,

Boutillier, Burritt, Cameron.of CORNwALL, Cartier,
Flint, Fournier, Rall, Johnson, Solicitor General
Macdonald, Mfachenzie, ilalloch, 31c Connell, MeLean,
Mlfeyers, Mongenais, Morrison, Price, Bobinson, Sau-
vaqeau, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Scymour, Smith of
FoNTENAC, and Stevenson .- (26.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau,

Christie, Crysler, Duchesuay, Dumas, Fergusson,
Fortier, Fourquin, Guillet, La Terrière, Laurin, Le-
mieux, Letellier, Lyon, illerritt, Méthot, Polette, San-
born, Taché, and Wilson.-(23.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Com-

mittee of the whole Iouse, for this day three
months.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit- Pawnbrokers
tee on the Bill for the regulation of Pawnbrokers Bil.
and Pawnbroking, being read;

The flouse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

The Honorable Mr. La Terrière took the Chair
of the Committee ; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And the Honorable Mr. LaTerrière reported,

That the Committee had gone throughu the Bill, and
made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received on Monday
next.,
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T«a BUis reia- The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
tin tn I'"- tee on the Bill for abolishing imprisonment for Debt

" .rin Upper Canada, and on the Bill to abolish impri-
sonnient for Debt except in cases of fraud, and to
render the remedy by Writs of Exceution in Upper
Canada more effectuai, being rend;

The louse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Conmittee,

Mr. Smith of Durhan took the Chair of the Con-
mittee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Smith of Durhan reported, That the

Committee lad made some progress, and directed
Lim to move for lave te sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit
again on Monday next.

Orders Ordered, That flic Orders of the day that remain
deferred. undisposed of at the adjournment of the House

this day, be postponed until Monday next.

nuruîngton The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
Ladies Acade- tee on the engrossed Bill from the Legislativeuly, Bill. Council, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the

"Burlington Ladies' Academy" being rend;
The flouse accordingly resolved itself inte the

said Committee.
Mr. Armstrong took the Chair of the Committec;

and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr Armstrong reported, That the Commit-

tee had gone through the Bill, and made an Amend-
ment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now receiveI.
Mr. Armnstronq reported the Bill accordingly; and

the Amendment was read, as followeth:_
Press 2, line 13. After "providCd" insert

Clause (A.)
Clause (A.) " And be it enacted, That it shall be

" the duty of the said Corporation, at'all times when
" they may be called upon so to do by the Gover-
"nor of this Province, to render an account in wri-
" ting of their property and affairs, in which shall
"be set forth in particular the income by them de-
"rived frein property held under this Act, and the
"means by which the saine lias been acquired; also
"the number of Members of the said Corporation,
" the number of Teachers employed in the various
" branches of instruction, the number of Scholars
"under instruction, and the course of instruction

pursued."
The said Amendnent, heing read a second time,

was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time on

Monday next.

Message fri A Message from the Legislative Council, by John
the Cuuncil. Fenninqs Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the follow-
ing Bills, without Amendment, viz:-

St. Louis de Bill, intituled, " An Act to remedy as far as pos-
Lotbinière "sible the inconvenience which miight otherwise

a nrs Ri l.arise froin the destruction of the iRegisters of the
" Parish of St. Louis de Lotbinière:"

St. Lawrence Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the St.
School of Lawrence School of Medicine of Montreal:" AndMedicine Bill. alsoe,

Toronto Hos. The Legislative Council; have agreed te the
pital Trusitees Amendment made by this House to the Bill, intitu-
133- led, "An Act to amend the Act incerporating the

"Trustees of: the Toronto Hospital," without any
Amendment :ï nd also0 -' '

Toronto ;.The Legislative Conncil have.agreedio theAnnd
School of M1e- ments made:by.this fouse te fi Bil intiuled
dicino Bi . ý A

" Act to incorporate the Toronto Sehool of Medi-
" cine," without any Amendment: And also,

The Legislative Council have agreed to the Berthier
Amendment niade by this House to the Bil, intitu- Academy Bill.

led, "An Act to incorporate the Directors of the
" Berthier Academy," without any Amendment:
And also,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- Bil relating ta
tituled, " An Act to fix the place for holding the Elecmtin
" Polls for the Election of Members of Parliament certain Town-
" in Townships divided into Wards, in Upper Cana- ships.
c da, and for other purposes. relative to Elections,"
with several Amendments, to which they desire the
concurrence of this House: And.also,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- Bill relating ta
tituled, " An Act to remove doubts as to Municipal Mic1p1ities
"Corporate Bodies acquiring Public Works without publie worIa.
"the limits of such Municipalities," with several
Amendments, to which they desire the concurrence
of this I-ouse : And also,

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti- Law of Dower
tuled, "An Act to amend the Law of Dower in Up- (U1,0)
"per Canada," to which they desire the concurrence Blml.
of this House : And also,

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti- Joint stock
tuled, "An Act to amend an Act, intituled, '- An Rond &c.,
"Act to authorize the formation of Joint Stock a (L.C.)
"Companies in Lower Canada for the construction A-endment
" of Macadanized Roads, and of Bridges and other Bi.
"Works of like nature," to. which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

And thon he withdrew.

An engrossed Bill froi theLegislative Council,
intituled, " An Act te amend the Law of Dower in
" Upper Canada," was read the first time,

Law of Dower
(UC.)
Amencdmont
Bill1.

An engrossed Bill froin the Legislative Council, in-. Joint stock
tituled, "An Act to amend an Act, intituled, " An Ronds &-,Compnes
'Act to authorize the formation: of Joint Stock (L.C) Amend.
"Comnpanies iii Lower Canada for the construction ment Bill.
' cf Macadamized Roads, and of Bridges and other
" Works of like nature," was read the first time.

The Honorable Mr. Hinchs, one of Her Majesty's Great Exhibi-
Executive Council, laid before the House, by com- t in
mand of the Governor General, The First Report of °odo"
the Commissioners appointed to conduct the Repre-
sentation of Canada at the Great Exhibition of ail
Nations in London.

For the said Report, see Appendix (K.K.K.) Append k
Ordered, That the said Report be printed for the (.K.

use of the Members of this House,

The Order of the day for the fouse in Committee Bil relating t
on the Bill te facilitate the issue of Commissions fer Commi.ion.
the examination of Witnesses and the taking of evi- for teang
donce in Suits at L aw pending and to be brought in
the several Courts of Record in Upper Canada, being
read;

The louse accordingly -resolved itself into the
said Cominittee.

The Honorable Mr. Chabot took the Chair of the
Committee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resdmed the Chair;
And the Honorable Mr. Chabot reported; That

the Committee had made progress in the Bill.

And it being Five o'clock, Mr. Speaker adjourned
fc flouse till Monday neXt, without putting the
Question.

-, - -
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Lun, 18* die Augusti;

ANo 15 0 VIcTon1L REGIN.M, 1851.

"etions TRE followingPetitions were severally brought up,
°"L Up. and laid onflic t able:-

By Mr. Guqy,-Tie Petition of the Honorable
L. M. Ver, and others, Members of this House,
proprietors of Fiefs and Seigniories in Lower Ca-
,îada.

By the Honorable Mr. Canieron of Corniall,-
The Petition of the Reverend S. P. Ransey, M.A.
and others, of Nernarhet, and other Townships;
the Petition of the Reverend John Fletcher and
others, of M1fono, County of Sincoe; the Petition
of the Reverend Tiiomas IV. Mfarsh, B.A., and others,
of the Township of Picelering ; the Petition of
Francis K Carey, Esquire, M.D., and others, of
Napance and its vicinity; the Petition of Jo/hn D.
Smithi and others, of the Townships of Nelson and
Trafalqar; the Petition of the Reverend Edward
Denroche and others, of Brockville and its vicinity ;
the Petition of Ben!janin Tett and others, of Ncr-
borough and other Townships ; the Petition of
George Hann and others, of Sandwich and ifs vicinity;
the Petition of the Reverend E. Morris and others,
of Mcrrickville and its vicinity ; the Petition of
Rolert Ferquson, Esquire, and others, of Kitley;
and the Petition of John IV. Gwynne, of the City of
Toronto, Esquire.

By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFon-
taine,-The Petition of Joh Dougall and others, the
Committee of the MHontreal Temperance Society.

Petiiions read. Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following
Petition was read:-

Of Renrg Allen, of the City of Toronto, Esquire,
Barrister, and heretofore Judge of the London
District; praying to be heard et the Bar of the
House in the niatter of his dismissal fron the said
office, as set forth in certain Petitions presented to
the louse.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Honorable L.
M. Viger, and others, Members of this House,
proprictors of Fiefs and Seigniories in Lower
Canada, be now received and rend ; and the
Rules of this House suspended as regards the
sane.

And the said Petition was received and read, set-
ting forth: That whereas the Bill to define certain
rights of Seigniors and Censitaires in Lower Canada,
and to facilitate the exercise thereof, contained in the
Report made on the 7th instant, by the Special Coi-
mittee to which were referred the Resolutions of the
House, of the 2Gth June, 1850, on the subject of
of the Seigniorial Tenure, deeply affects interest of
the highest importance, both to the Petitioners and
a numerous class of individuals w'ho are proprietors
under similar Titles, and the Censitaires; the Peti-
tioners pray the House to be pleased to grant them
au opportunity of being leard in support of privi-
leges which are now assailed for the first time : That
the Petitioners think thenselves the more justified in
making ,that request, inasmuch as, in their humble
opinion, they consider the rights of Seigniors and
those of Censitaires so closely connected wi th a pl4in
of commutation of these riglits, as to rénder it impos-
sible to disconnect them, without'increasing the diffi-
culties already existing, from the ignorance iii whicli
the Seigniors would be left respecting this plan ; and
the Committee having declared in their Report, that
they hope to be enabled, before the close of the pre-
sent Session, to lay before the House, a plan which,
if passed into a Law at a future Session, 'with such
modifications as further reflection and discussion may
suggest, will, within a few years, securl the conversion

of all lands held en roture into a free tenure, without
any naterial prejudice to the interests of any of the
parties concerned, the Petitioners had just reason for
believing that the settlement of one part of the ques-
tion would not be immediately proceeded with, when
the Comnittee themselves acknowledgced that it was
susceptible of such modifications as further reflection
and discussion mnight suggest at a future Session;
and praying the louse will be pleased to postpone
the discussion of this Bill until the next Session of
the Legislature, in order to afford to all parties in-
terested in the matter, an opportunity of judging of
its merits and their respective rights, which they
could not do this Session, in consequence of the
shortness of the period which has elapsed since the
Bill was published, (which was only on the 12th
instant,) at a Inter date tlan that announced by the
Provincial Administration as the close of the Ses-
sion, and in consequence of the distance at which the
parties who are vitally interested reside.

Mr. Chauvean, from the Joint Committee ap- Library.
pointed by the Legislative Council and Legislative
Assembly for the management and direction of the
Parliamentary Library, prescnted to the House the
First Report of the said Joint Conmittee ; which
was rend, as followeth:-

The Joint Committee having met, and bestowed
their best attention upon the niatters referred to their
consideration, the result of tleir deliberations is now
submitted for approval.

It is a subject for congratulation tliat additional
donations of books in aid of the re-construction of
the Library have been received since last Session, of
which both Houses have been duly informed by their
respective Speakers.

Tpon referring to the First Report of the Joint
Committee on the Library, of last Session, it will
be found that due consideration was then bestowed
by the Committee as to the most suitable method of
acknowlcdging, conformably with Parliamentary
etiquette, tfle liberality manifested by those parties
vho so generously responded to our appeal on behalf

of the Library. Agreeably to the suggestions there-
in contained, circular letters were despatched by
the Speakers of tlic Legislative Council and Assembly
respectively, to the various donors of books, trans-
mitting copies of the Resolutions, adopted by each
House, expressive of their thanLful apprecia-
tioh of these favours. The Committee have
agreed to recommend that a similar course should
be adopted with regard to donations received
since the date of that Report, as well to record,
upon the Journals of eitler House, a due expres-
sion of their sentiments concerning the valuable
assistance extended to them in this behalf, as to
convey to the parties by whom the presents were
sent, some further and more official acknowledgment -
than they have yet received, of their kindly liberality.

A List of the donations remaining to be acknow-
ledged, will be found recorded on the Journals of
both Houses, for the 23rd May last; to which nust
now be added, a complete set of the Journals of the
House of Lords, from 1509 to 1849, inclusive, pre-
sented to the Library by order of the Lord Iligh
Chancellor of England, in his official capacity of
Speaker of the House of Lords. ýAlso, complete
sets of the Laws and Assembly Journals of the
Island of Jamaica, from the earliest period to the
present time ; together with a series of Imperial
Parliamentary papers relative to the West Indies,
from 1835 to 1847 ; making in all 107 volumes,
presented by the munificence of the House of As-
sembly of that Island.

Since the opening of the Session, there have been
received, from Messieurs Armour & Ramsay, Book-
sellers of;Montreal,--who were entrusted with he
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purchase of the books selected for the English sec-
tion of the Library, under the direction of the Two
Speakers,-ten cases of books, being the completion
of their order, (as appears by the invoices,) with a
few exceptions, of books not in the market at the
time their shipments were made; seven out of the
ten cases aforesaid, remain still unopened, it having
been thought expedient, owing ta the advanced pe-
riod of the Session, to defer the unpacking of the
same until after the approaching removal of the Li-
brary ta Quebec. So far as the books have been yet
examined, it is but just to Messieurs Armour &
Ramsay ta state, that their execution of the order
las been correct and satisfactory. In connection
with this matter, the Committee desire to communi-
cate a very gratifying act of international courtesy
on the part of the Collector of Customs at New
York, Who, upon the arrival of the cases of books
at that Port, on their transit from London ta To-
ronto, gave directions that they should be immedi-
ately forwarded ta their destination, instead of, as is
the ordinary custom, placing them in bond, until
the usual formalities had been complied with. This
conduct of the Collector is, in the opinion of the
Committee, deserving of honorable mention and
acknowledgment.

The Committee regret that, in consequence of un-
forseen delays in the preparation of lists of books
suitable ta be procured for the French section of the
Library, no additions have as yet been made ta that
department ; measures, however, have been taken
ta supply this deficiency, and they confidently expect,
before the lapse of another year, ta see the Library
enriched with large accessions of choice and standard
works in French as well as English literature. In
furtherance of this desirable object, the Provincial
Government have recommended ta Parliament the
appropriation of Four thousand pounds in aid of the
enlargement of the Library; andin expressing their
higli sense of the liberality of the Government in set-
ting apart éo large a sum for this purpose, the Com-
mittee desire ta state that it will be their endeavour,
in providing for the judicious and economical expen-
diture thereof, to ensure its outlay in a manner best
calculated topromote the wishesof Government inob-
taining, for the use of Parliament, and of the Public
generally, a collection of books worthy«to compare
with the extensive and valuable Libraries so ruthless-
ly destroyed at Montreal, in 1849.

In devising proper measures for the careful outlay
of the sua placed at the disposal of the Committee,
for the purchase of books, attention bas been given
ta the Instructions which, on the 28th and 30th of
July, respectively, were given by both Houses to
the Committee, ta consider the expediency of send-
ing a competent person ta Europe, ta purchase such
classes of works as are necessary ta be added ta the
Library, under the directions of the Committee and
of the Two Speakers. After duly considering the
arguments in favor o placingr orders in the auds of
regular Booksellers, or of delegating to some qualifi-
ed person, authority to proceed to Europe, specially
for the purchase of books, it las aappeared to the
Committee as much preferable, both on the score of
economy, aud for other reasons, that a, person of suf-
ficient experience and discretion in matters connect-
ed with books, should be despatched ta Europe, to
lay. out ta the best advantage, the funds entrusted to
him for such a purpose. They would propose that
Lists should be prepared, under the directions af the
Two Speakers, of such French and English worke
as may be thought, suitable ta 1he procured, and
placed inthe hands of tie Agent,,accompanied with
m E geneYal.regulations for his guidance as yobe
considered- advisable ; wthauthorit~ to add to or
alter iach¡Lists acèording as it mdfapäiiò

after a careful examination of the book-market, to
be expedient. By thus conferring a large discretion
upon their Agent, the Committee expect to derive
much benefit, and ta be enabled ta avail themselves,
ta the utmost extent, of the previous experience and
assiduity in examining the book-market, which
should be expected in an Agent specially entrusted
with such a Commission.

The person selected by the Committee as, in their
opinion, best qualified ta undertake this duty, is G.
B. Faribault, Esquire, Clerk Assistant to the Le-
gislative Assembly, whose literary zeal and indefati-
gable exertions, for many years past, in collecting
works to enrich the American department of the
Assembly Library, are well known, and merit the
thanks of all concerned in diffusing a taste for inves-
tigations into the history of this Continent, and of
Canada especially. Their choice of this gentleman
will, they are assured, meet the approval of both
Houses; and as Mr. Faribault has consented ta un-
dertake the mission, and ta proceed thereon very
shortly after the termination of the present Session,
it is ta be hoped that, ere another meeting of Par-
liament, many of the benefits which are anticipated
from his exertions will have been derived.

In order ta prevent any encroachment upon the
funds specially granted for the purchase of Books,
the Coammittee have agreed to recommend that Mr.
Faribault's expenses (of which, of course, he will
keep detailed accounts, for future examination,). be
defrayed jointly out of the Contingenoies of the Le-
gislative Council and Assembly.

In furtherance of the encouragement usually ex-
tended by the Provincial Legislature to literary en-
terprize in Canada, the Committee have entertained
several applications whioh bave been made ta them
by parties engaged in various literary undertakings.
for assistance on behalf of their several publications.
Conceiving that the works in question were of a
character which merited the patronage of Parliament,
they have agreed ta recommend that the same be
afforded ta the extent hereinafter mentioned.

1. Mémoires duR. P. Bressani.-This work relates
to an interesting period in the first settlements of
Canada, and is descriptive of the labors and. suffer-
ings of the pioneers of Christianity in the wilderness.
It has been prepared with much care and literary
ability, and is still in manuscript. They have re-
commended that copies ta the value of Seventy-five
pounds be procured in aid of its publication.

2. Keele's Provincial Justice, and Digest of the
Criminal Law of Canada.-The third edition of this
book hasjust been published. As the work is much
esteemed by the Magistracy of Upper Canada, for
whose use it was specially prepared, and has not
hitherto been encouraged bythe Legislature, they
have agreed to recommed that fifty copies be taken
as an encouragement ta the Author.

3. Canada; Past, Present, and Future: by W.
B. Smith.:-This work, which is now in course of
publication, is a descriptive and statistical account of

anada West. The Author is already favorably
known as the compiler of a useful and compendious
Gazetteer of Upper Canada; snd his new. publica-
tion is a praiseworthy attempt to diffuse* sound and
accurate infibrmation respecting the Topography and
general condition of the Western Section of the
Province. They. therefore bave recommended that
copies to the vlue a Fifty pounds be purchased ji
aid af the samie.

4. ITreatise on the'Constitution of the Province;
by M. Lajoie.--This little worki3 veryocreditable ta
it.A.uthör,-and ,furnishes 4xmuch tjufeful :information
upon the subjéot oùwhichitti-eats.éksecond edition,

revisedtand:correctedis inotmlainkn they
||iaèged tJšem dtafu åirdcpe

Il; P
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thereof should be taken, as an encouragement to the
Author, and for disseminating among the Munici-
palities and Educational Institutions of this Province.

5. Cliristie's Supplemental Volume of the History
of Lower Canada.-This volume, w'hich is distinct
from Mr. C'hristie's History, now in course of publi-
cation, will consist of papers and correspondence,
private and official, of persons formerly in public life
in Lower Canada. These documents are spoken of
as highly interesting and curious; and as the writers
and those concerned therein, arc now deccased, no
objection exists to their being brought to liglit; and
in an historical point of view it may be considered
desirable that they sbould be made gencrally ac-
cessible, as being valuable materials for a future
annalist. The Committec accordingly suggest that a
similar number of copies be taken of this work as of
Mr. Ciristie's History, at a price to be hereafter
determined.

The Committee have received a Memorial from.
Mr. J. Huston, Compiler of the " Repfrtoire National
C de Litirature Canadienne," one hundred copies of
of which were ordered to be taken by the two Houses
last Session, as an encouragement to the Author for
bis commendable design of collecting, in a shape for
preservation, the fugitive literature of .Eastern Ca-
nada, from the earliest times to the present day.
The price agreed upon by the Committee for this
work, was one pound per copy, (consisting of four
volumes bound in two,) which now appears to bo
wholly unremunerative. Having satisfied them-
selves, by a certificate froi the printer of the book,
that Mr. Huston could derive no benefit from their
vote of last year, but actually sustain considerable
pecuniary loss, the Committee have felt bound to re-
commend that a further sum. of Fifty pounds b
allowed to that gentleman, to satisfy his reasonable
demands, and to carry out their original intentions
of assisting him in his literary labors.

A claim vas submitted to the Committee by Mr.
T. C. Eeefer, for remuneration for certain copies of
his Essay on the Canals of Canada, deposited by him
on board the Steamer in which the Members of the
Legislature accompanied His Excellency the Gover-
nor General on the excursion through the Welland
Canal last summer. These copies, it seems, were
taken by Members, for whom, indeed, Mr. Keefer
had intended them, he having, it appears, anticipated
that they would be paid for by the public; but
as lie is unable to state that lie was authorized to
place the copies on board, with a promise that they
should be paid for, by any Government Officer, the
Committee did not feel at liberty to sanction his
elaim.

With reference to the Instructions given by the
Two Houses to the Committee, to enquire into the ex-
pediency: of causing General Indices to be prepared
to the Journals of the Legislative Council and As-
sembly, respectively, from the Union to the close of
the present Session, and into the probable cost of
their compilation, the Committee are of opinion that
such works would be of great utility, and they desire
to recommend that the Two Speakers be severally
authorized to cause an Index to the Journals of the
louse over which they respectively preside, to be

prepared with the least possible delay ; and that they
be each empowered to make such arrangements-for
that purpose as may be necessary to effect the saine.

The Committee have examined Accounts of the
éxpenditure of the grant of Two thousand pounds
made by the Legislature, last Session, in aid of the
Library, from which it appears that a sum of. One
thousand sixý hundred and eichty-four pounds five'
shillings and nine-penee las erexpended inthe
purchase of books for thieParliamentary and English
aectionsof the Libra"r, d relating to thllHist6ry

of America; lcaving a balance in the hands of the
Two Speakers of Three hundred and fifteen pounds
fourteen shillings and thrce-pence.

No purchases having 'yet been made on behalf of
the French section of the Library, it has been deter-
mined to appropriate one-half of the grant of Four
thousand pounds, made this Session, to procure
French books; this amount being a third of the
entire appropriation of Six thousand pounds which,
within the past year, has been voted for the Library.
This arrangement is in accordance with the propor-
tion agreed upon in the respective purchase of French
and English works.

Directions have been given to the Librarians to
purchase of Jacques LaBonté, a series of Volumes
of La Minerve Newspaper, from 1845 to 1850,
inclusive, which ho offers for sale for four dollars the
Volume. They have also been empowered to cause
any binding which is required to be exccuted during
the recess.

Ordered, That the said Report be printed for the
use of the Members of this louse.

The Honorable Mr. Cameron of Cornwall moved, Port Top

seconded by the Honorable Mr. Cayley, and the 'V5,rfyCo".°
Question being proposed, That the Bill to increase ny Bill.
the Capital Stock of the Port Hope Harbour and
Wharf Company, as reported from the Standing
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, be coin-
mitted to a Committee of the whole House, for
Friday next ;

Mr. Smith of Durham moved in amendment to
the Question, seconded by Mr. Richards, That the
words " Friday next" be left out, and the words
"this day three nionths" added instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendient;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

. EAs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Boutillier, Burritt, Car-

tier, Cauchon, Chabot, Solicitor General Drummond,
Duchesnay, Dumas, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin,
Guillet, Hinchs, Hopkins, Attorney General LaFon-
taine, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solici-
tor General Macdonald, Machenzie, Méthot, Morrison,
Notman, Polette, Price, Richards, Ross, Sauvageau,
Scott of Two MouNTAINs, Smith of Duanlm, Smithi
of WENTWOiTH, Taché, and Viger.-(37.)

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NORFOLK, Boulton
of TORONTO, Cameron of CoRNwALL, CagIley, Chau-
veau, Christie, Fergusson, Gugy, .Malloch, Mc Connell,
3cLean, Merritt, Meyers, Mongenais, Robinson, Sey-
mour, ,Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of TonoN-
'ro, Smith of FRONTENÂC, and Steveson.-(2 1.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill to increase the Capital

Stock of the Port Hope Harboir and Wharf
Company, as reported from the Standing Com-
mittee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, be com-
mitted to a Committee of whole House, for this
day three months.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Meassge frm
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the Conneil.
Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker;

The Legislative Council have passed the following
Bills, without Amendment, viz:-

-Bill, intituled, " An Act for incorporating the To. Toronto and
ronto and Guelph Railway Company :" Guel ail-

y ~ wayBI.
Bl, intituled, "An Acttoincórporate the Grand Sons of Tem.
Division nd SbrßdiñatDivisionsòf the Oid o~f peranco Bil
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Quebec
Hall Aga
tion Bill.

Railways
neal CIa
Bill.

Biml relat
Mecharil
otberi.

Messîen
of Cdmiw~

'~he~iay;F

Letellier, Machenzie, Malloch, McConnell, MLean,
Methot, Meyers, Mongeinais, Morrison, Robinson, Ross,
Sanborn, S&uvageau, Seymour, Sherwood of TonON-
TO, Smith ofFRoNTENAc, Stevenson, and Taché.-(31.)

Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Boulton of NoRFOLK,
Boutillier, Burritt, Cauchon, Dumas, Fergusson,
Fournier, Fourquin, .all, Binchs, Hopkins, Attorney
General LaFontaine, Solicitor General Macdonald,
Merritt, Notman, Polette, Price, Scott of Two MouN-
TAINS, Smith of DuRuAM, Smith of WENTWORTH,
and Viger.-(23.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That Mr. Boulton of Toronto do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

M-usic Bill, intituled "An Act to incorporate the Quebec
Music Hall Association:" And also,

Ge- The Legislative Couneil have passed the Bill, n-
u"" tituled, " An Act to consolidate and regulate the

" General Clauses relating to R ailways," with several
Amendments, to which tley desire the concurrence
of this House.

And then he withdrew.

ing to The Order of the day for the third reading of the
s and engrossed Bill for the better security of Mechanics

and others erecting buildings and furnishing materials
therefor, in the several Cities and Towns in this
Province, heing read;

Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Cayley, and the Question being pro-
posed, That the Bill be now read the third time;

Mr. Noman moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Cauchon, That the word
"now" be left out, and the words " this day six
"months" added tt the end thereof ;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Boulton of NORFOLK,

Boutillier, Burritt, Cauchon, Dumas, Fergusson,
Fourquin, Hall, Hinchs, Hopkins, Solicitor General
Macdonald, Merritt, Notman, Polette, Price, Scott of
Two MOUNTAINs, Smith of DunADi, Smith of WENT-
WORTH, and Viger.-(21.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of ToRoNTo, Cameron

of CORNWALL, Cartier, Cayley, Chabôt, Christie, Du-
chesnay, Gugy, Attorney General LaFontaine, La-
Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Mackenzie, Mal-
loch, Mc Connell, McLean, Méthot, Meyers, Monge-
nais, Morrison, Robinson, Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau,
Seymour, Sherwood of BROCLVILLR, Sherwood of To-
RoNTo, Smith of FRONTENAc, Stevenson, and Taché.
--(32.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question. being put; the House

divided: .and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of TonoNTo, Cameron

of CORNWALL, Cartier, Cayley, Chabot, Christie, Du-
chesnay, Gugy, Attorney General LaFontaine, La-
Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Machenzie, Mal-
loch, Mc'Connell, McLean, Methot, Meyers, Monge-
niais, Morrison, Robinson, Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau,
Seymour, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of To-
RONTO, Snith of FRONTENAc, Stevenson, and Taché.
-(32.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Boulton of NORFOLK,

Boutillier, Burritt, 'Cauchon, Dumas, Fergusson,
Fourquin, Hall, Iiichs, Hopkins,'Solicitor General
Macdonald, Merritt, Notman,'Polette, Price, Scott of
Two MOUNTAINs., Smith of DuuRA, Smith of WENT-
WORTH, and Vzger.-(21.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved, seconded by the'

Honorable Mr. Cayley, and the Question'being put,
That the Bill do pass, and the Title be, " An Act
"for the better security of Mechanics and others
"erecting' buildings and furnishing -materials there-
" for, in the City of Toronto;" the House divided:
aud the names beig called for, they were taken down,
as follow:

YEA.

The Order of the day for the third reading of the Bil relating tg
engrossed Bill to prohibit the payment to Mechanics «le payment of

and Artificers in certain Trades, of wages in goods,
or by way of truck, or otherwise than in the current
coin of this Province, being read;

Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Sherwood, and the .Question being
proposed, That the Bill be now read the third time;

Mr. Notman moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Letellier, That the word "now"
be left out, and the words "this day six months"
added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Bell, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier, Cau-

chon, Chabot, Solicitor General Drummond, Duches-
nay, Dumas, Fergusson, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet,
Hall, Hincks, Hophins, Attorney General LaFon-
taine, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General
Macdonald, Malloch, MConnell, McFarland, Mc-
Lean, Merritt, Méthot, Notman, Price, Boss, San-
born, Sauvageau, Seymour, Smith of DupnAM,
Smith of WENTWORTH, and Yiger.-(36.

NAYS.
Messieurs Boulton of NoFoLK, Boulton of TORoN-

TO, Cameron of CoRNwALL, Cayley, Christie, La Ter-
rière, .Mackenzie, Meyers, Morrison, Robinson, Scott
of Two MouNTAINs, Sherwood of BRocKvILLE, Smith
of FRONTENAC, and Taché.-(14.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being, put;
Orde-ed, That the Bill h read the third time this

day six months.

An enarossed Bill to amend and consolidate the Monr cor"
provisions of the Ordinance to incorporate the City poration Bill.

and Town of Montreal, and of a certain Ordinance
and certain Acts amending the same, and to vest cer-
tain other powers in the Corporation of the said
City of Montreal, was,· according to Order, read the
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Cartier do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

The Order of the day for the third reading of the Party Prooeu.

engrossed Bill to repeal the'Act 7 Vic. c. 6, inti- aIan, Act
tuled, "An Act to restrain Party Processions in cer- 'BepeniIL
"tain cases," being read;h

Mr. Boulton of, Toronto moved, seconded by the.
Honorable' Mr. MIacdlonald, and the Question being
put, That the Bill ho now read _the third time ; the
House divided: and the namies being called for, they.
were taken down, as fll? Y,
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Cartier, Cay1ley, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Solici-
tor GeneralDrummond, Duchesnay, Hall, Holmes, La-
Terrière, Laurin, Letellier,Lyon, Macdonald of Knç-IN

sTON, iNackenzie, Malloch, Mc Conneli, McFarland,
, IfcLean, Meyers, M1orrison, Robinson, Sanborn, Scott
of Two MOUNTAms, Scymour, Sherwood of BRecKr-
VILLE, Secrwood of ToRoNTo, Smith of DURHAM,
Smith Of PRONTENAC, Smith of WENTwoRTH, Ste-
venson, Taché, and Wilson.-(38.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Bell, Boutillier, Burritt, Dumas, Fergus-

son, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Hincks, Lacoste,
Attorney General LaFontaine, Lemieux, Méthot, Po-
lette, Richards, and Fier.-(16.)

Se it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly rend the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,

"An Act to repeal the Act of the 7th
" Fictoria, chapter 6, intituled, " An Act te
"restrain Party Processions in certain cases."

Ordered, That Mr. Boulton of Toronto do carry
the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

Eegisters Fees An engrossed Bill te reduce and regulate the Fees
BIL of Registrars in Upper Canada, was, according te

Order, read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,

"An Act te reduce and regulate the Fees of
"the Registers in Upper Canada."

Ordered, That Mr. Smith of Durham do carry the
Bill te the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

Municipalities An engrossed Bill te repeal a proviso of the Act
Act (L.C.) 13 & 14 Vic. cap. 34, amending the Lower Canada
Aimeodînent as crinte cath

endment Municipalities Act, was, according to Order, read the
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,
" An Act te repeal a Proviso of the Act of the
" now last Session amending the Lower Canada
" Municipalities Act."

Ordered, That Mr. Sauvageau do carry the Bill te
the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

Bil relating to Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le-
Municipalities gislative Council te the Bill, intituled, " Anacquiring Act te remove doubts as te Municipal Cor-

" porate Bodies acquiring Public Works with-
" ont the limits of such Municipalities," be now
taken into consideration.

The louse proceeded accordingly te take the said
Amendments into consideration; and the saine were
read, as follow:-

Press 2, line 2. After " Village" insert "in such
"County or United Counties."

Press 2, lne 15. Leave out froin " of" where it
occurs the second time, te "and" in line 18, and insert
" the local Authorities or Companies owning the re-
" spective Roads in respect of which such fines and
"forfeitures shall be imposed, for the use of such
"local Authorities and Companies respectively."

Press 2, line 21. After " Jurisdiction" insert " of
"any County or Union of Counties."

Press 2, line 22. Leave out from " of" where it
occurs the first time, te "such," and insert "which."

In the Preamble of the Bill:
Press 1, line 7. Leave out from " Buildings" te

" District" and insert " which it may be found more
"convenient te place under the manaement of such.»

The said Amendments, being reaa a second time,
were agreed te.

Ordered, That Mr. Meyers do carry back:the Bill
te the Legislative Council, and acquaint their
Honors that this House hath agreed to their

ainemnt

Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Railways G.-
Legislative Council te the Bill, intituled, " An nera claumf
" Act to consolidate and regulate the General Bi.
" Clauses relating te Railways," be now taken
into consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly te take the said
Amendments into consideration; and the same were
read, as follow:-

Press 19, line 21. Leave out fromI "tola" te
"2"in line 25.

Press 19, line 42. After " thing" insert "4. No
4 tolls shall be levied or taken until approved of by
" the Governor in Council, nor until after two weekly
" publications in the Canada Gazette cf the By-Law
" establishing such tells, and of the Order in Coun-
" cil approving thereof. 5. Every By-Law fixing
" and regulating tolls shall be subject te revision by
" the Governor in Council, froin time te time,
"after approval thereof as aforesaid; and after an
" Order in Council reducing the tolls fixed and re-
"gulated by any By-Law shal -have been twice
"published in the Canada Gazette, the tolls men-
"tioned in such Order in Council shall be substi-
"tuted for those mentioned in such By-Law, se long
" as such Order in Council remains unrevoked."

Press 36,line 32. After "mentioned" insert "14.
"No amendment or alteration in this Act shall be
"held te be an infringement of the rig.hts of any
"Company authorized te construct aRailway by any
"Act of this or any future Session, with which this
"Act is or shall be incorporated."

The said Amendments, being read a second time,
were agreed te.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Binchs do carry
back the Bill te the Legislative Council, and
acquaint their Honors that this House hath
agreed te their Amendments.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bill to define
the Bill te define the rights of Seigniors and Censi- certain rights
taires in Lower Canada, and to facilitate the exercise . n
thereof, being read;

Mr. Solicitor General Drummond moved, seconded
by the Honorable Mr. Chabot, and the Question
being proposed, That the Bill be now read a second
time;

And a Debate arising thereupon;
The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved, seconded

by the Honorable Mr. Badgley, and the Question
being put, That the Debate be adjourned until te-
morrow;

The House divided:
Yeas, 20.
Nays, 22.

Se it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

Bill be now rend a second time ;
And a Debate arising thereupon;
Mr. Cauchon moved, seconded by Mr. Scott of

Two MoMtains, and the Question being put, That
the Debate be adjourned until to-môrrow, and be
then the first Order of tI day; the House divided:
and the naines being called for, they were taken down,
as follow :-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwrn, Boulton

of Tonowo, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot,
Chauveau, Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay,
Dumas, Fortier, Fournier, Four guin, Guillet, Lacoste,
Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin,
Lemieux, Mackenzie, ,JHallock, MConnell, Méthot,
Mongenais, Frice, Bobinson, Sauvageau,, Scott of Two
MoiNui s, Seymour, and fger.-(32.)

Messieurs Letellier SolicitoiGèneral ,;Macdonald,

'ýq à.*--';
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So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

On motion of Mr. Cauchon, seconded by Mr. Du-
chesnay,

Adjournment. Ordered, That when this House doth adjourn, it
will adjourn until to-morrow, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon.

Ordes defer- Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day
red. be postponed until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of Mr. Laurin, seconded by Mr.
Milongenais,

The House adjourned.

Martis, 19 die Augusti;

ANNo 15> VrcTonRa REGINE, 1851.

petimons lHEfollowing Petitions were severallybrought up,
brought up. and laid on the table :-

By the Honorable Mr. Viger,-The Petition of
Mrs. M. E. de Montenach and others, proprietors of
Seigniories and Fiefs in Lower Canada.

By the Honorable Mr. Badgley,-The Petition of
William Berezy,, Esquire, and others, proprietors of
Seigniories in Lower Canada.

Ordered, That the Petition of iFilliam Berczy,
Esquire, and others, proprietors of Seigniories in
Lower Canada, be now received and read ; and
the Rules of this Iouse suspended as regards
the saine.

And the said Petition was received and read; set-
ting forth That the Petitioners have seen that a
Report and a Bill have been introduced in the House
to define the right of Seigniors and their Censitaires,
and having learned also froin other sources, that these
measures strike at the interest of the Seigniors, in
a manner destructive of the rights thoy have
hitherto enjoyed unmolested, the Petitioners vould
humbly pray, in their capacity as Seigniors, that
no definite action might be had, during the pre-
sent Session, in a matter so vitally important to the
interests of the class to be affected, and introductive
of a principle dangerous to vested rights in general:
That not faving had an opportunity to see the pro-
visions of the Bill just mentioned, and consequently
being unable to offer reasons to rebut the grounds
upon which such radical changes, as it would appear,
are proposed to be introduced, or to defend rights, the
loss of which may ruinously affect their interest as
well as all those similarly situated, they consider it
but a common act ofjustice that the Seigniors should
have an opportunity of being heard in defence of their
riglits: That ivhatever may be the opinion in relàtion
to the Seigniorial Tenure, it is not less a fact that the
great majority of the present owners of Seicniories
have acquired them, cither by themselves or through
their predecessors, for valuable considerations, taking

road. Ordered, That the Petition of Mrs. M. E. de tracquisitions:Thatthese
Montenach and others, proprietors of Seigniories r it a e eye othe
and Fiefs in Lower Canada, be now received legally questioned, and cannot ho taken from. theu
and read; and the Rules of this House sus- without manifest injustice, unless a price equivalent is
pended as regards the saine. -iven for the loss they may sustain: That at this late

And the said Petition was received and rend; set- eriod of the Session of Parliamcnt, vhea it wiII
ting forth : That the Petitioners have just learned
that a Bill bas been quite recently introduced before the
the House, intituled, " An Act to define certain sins t o beo e te H vith the pro-
c rights of Seigniors and Censitaires in Lower Ca- vions ore Bonow bre the frou te Peti-
" nada, and to facilitate the exercise thereof :" That teesaecneunl rcue rmofrn uhadalitte he xerisetheeof:" hatmeans of defence as tbey xnay possess; and praying,
if the said Bill should become Law, it would gravely as first set forth, that it may net now be acted upon,
effect the interests of the Petitioners, and of the pro- but'be postponed te a future Session, when those
prietors of Seigniories and 'Fiefs generally, and interested will havean opportunity of bein, heard at
woùld strike at rights assured to thems by the Laws
of the land, and firmly established by its Jurispru-
dence: That time does not permit the Petitioners On motion of the Honorable Mr. Baduley, se-
at present to discuss, in detail, the provisions of the conded by the Honorable Mr. Sherwood,
said Bill, and to shew how seriously tbey violate Resolved, That an humble Address be presented mentreal
the sacred rights of property, by depriving the Pe- to bis Excelcncy the Governoi. General, un- Diocese Tem--
titioners of rights and privileges acquired in reliance . poralitim Bil.
on the publie faith, and which have long been enjoy- of the Imperial Act te re-unite'the Provinces.
ed and exercised under safe-guard of the Laws, and of Upper and Lower Canada, speeifying that a
of the decisions of the Courts: That the Petitioners, certain Bil bas been passed by this bouse di.
relying on a sense of the justice of the House, con- rn
fidently trust that no final legislative action will bo "mke provisionfor - the management of the
had during the present Session, on a question thus "Temporalities-of theUnitedOhurcl ofEngland
important, and affecting thus vitally the interests of and Ireland la. the Diocese of lontrea4. and
an entire class of the coimunity; but that in ac- for other purposes therein mentioned," con-
cordance with the most obvious requirements of jus- taining.provisions respecting some of the Dur-
tice, the Petitioners will be allowed a sufficient delay poses in the said Section specially deseribed;-nud
to enable them to put in form 'and Iay before the p ng:His.excellency will cause the said Bih
Legislature their objections to a menasure, the nvi- edand itbout delay for
table result of whieh inust be to take from: them th parl
much of their property, and even to despoil their previously te the signification of ber Maj #yé
creditors, to vhom-that property stands pledged: Assent thereto.
That in any case, under such circumstauces, the Pe-
titioners ought to have tie opportunity of being Ris -Excelency the Govèrnor General by such.
heard by Counsel at the Bar of the House ; and they Members of tue bouse as are of the Honorablo
pray and confldently trust thatethelouse will accord the utive Co
them this right; and praying that the'House will
b~e pleased te take inte .favorable consideration their RsleTa nhml drs e~rsne hî'f
preseiit Petition, and. to grant. the conclusions te lus t Governr Genéùd liiu.. Engla d

theeof 'Q~j*--~ -< < *~ the exie attheimeos of teacquisition Thttes

genfr theoTs l t

perid oftheSesson f Paliamnt whe it willd
probably~~~ ~ ~~~~ besotypooud 2otm salwdt

racitoma
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tion of the Imperial Act to re-unite the Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, specifying
that a certain Bill has been passed by this
House during the present Session, intituled,
'' An Act to provide for the establishment of
"a Churcli Society of the United Church of
"England and Ireland, in each Diocese of that
"Church in Lower Canada, and for other pur-
" poses connected with the recent division of the
" Diocese of Quebec," containing provisions res-
pecting some of the purposes in the said Section
specially described; and praying Ris Excellency
vill, cause the said Bill to be transmitted to

England without delay, for the purpose of being
laid before Parliament previously to the signi-
fication of Her Majesty's Assent thereto.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to,
His Excellency the Governor General by sucli
Members of this House as are of the Honorable,
the Executive Council of this Province.

Seigniorial Ordered, That Mr. Gugy have leave to bring in
Tenure (L.C.) a Bill for the abolition of the Seigniorial Tenure
Abolition Bill. in Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time to-
morrow.

Biu relating to The Order of the day for the third reading of the
Lunatice. engrossed Bill to authorize the confinement of Luna-

ties in cases where their being at large may be dan-
gerous to the Public, being read;

Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald moved, seconded
by the Honorable Mr. Ilnchs, and the Question
being put, That the Bill be now read the third time;
the House divided:-And it was resolved in the
Affirmative.

The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald

do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council,and
desire their concurrence.

The Order of the day being read, for resuming the
adjourned Debate upon the Question whichî was
yesterday proposed, That the Bill to define certain
riglits of Seigniors and Censitaires in Lower Canada,
and to facilitate the exercise thereof, be now read a
second time;

And the Question being again proposed:-The
louse resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr. Gugy moved in amendment to the Question,
seconded by the Honorable Mr. La Terrière, That
all the words after " That" to the end of the Ques-
tion be left out, in order to add the words "in order
"to afford the Seigniors of Lower Canada an oppor-
"tunity of being heard, the Debate be further ad-
" journed until this day fortnight ;"

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Christie, Dumas, Gugy, Attorney Gen-

eral LaFontaine, La Terrière, McConnell, Sauvageau,
and Viger.-(8.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Boulon

of TORONTo, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley,
Chabot, Chauveau, Solicitor General Drummond,
Duchesnay, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet,
Holmes, Lacoste, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Macdo-
nald of KINOSToN, Malloch, Ml»cFarland, Mthot,
Mongenais, Robinson,. Scott of Two MoUNTAM s,
Sherwood of ToRoNTo, and 2aché.-(30.)

So it pased ln the Negative.

And the Question being again proposed, That the
Bill be now read a second time ;

Mr. Gugy moved in amendment to the Question,
seconded by the Honorable Mr. La Terrière, That all
the words after " That" to the end of the Question
be left out, in order to add the words " an humble
"Address be presented to His Excellency the Go-
"vernor General, praying that His Excellency will
"be pleased to appoint a Commission for the purpose
"of devising a mode of Commutation whereby the
"Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Canada may be con-
"verted into a free one, taking care that all the
"interests concerned are protected and equitably ad-
" justed ; and that such Commutation be effected by

securing a fair indemnity to all parties whose just
"rights it will affect" instead thereof ;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the louse divided; and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Christie, Gugy, La Terrière, and iger.

-(4.)
NAYS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Boulton of To-
noNTo, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot,
Chauveau, Solicitor General Drummond, Dumas,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Holmes, La-
coste, Attorney General LaFontaine, Laurin, Lemieux.
Letellier, MlIalloch, McConnell, McFarland, lféthot,
liongenais, Robinson, Sauvageau, Scott of Two

MoUNTAINS, ,Sherwood of TORONTO,, and Taché.
-(31.)

So it passed ia the Negative.
Then the main Question being put; the ilouse

divided : and the names being called for, they wvere
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Boulton

of TonoNTo, Boutillier, Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot,
Chauveau, Christie, Solicitor General Drumnond,
Duchesnay, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet,
Holmes, Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine,
Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, +Macdonald of KINoSTON,
Malloch, McConnell, McFarland, Méthot, longenais,
Robinson, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MOUNTMNS,
Sierwood of ToRONTO, and Taché.-(33.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Guqy, LaTerrière, and Vier.-(3.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time;

and committed to a Committee of the whole House,
for Saturday next.

Ordered, That the said Order be then the first
Order of the day.

Ordered, That leave be granted to the Petitioners,
praying for the postponement of the Bill, to be
heard by Counsel at the Bar of this House, on
Saturday next.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day orderàder-
be postponed until to-morrow. red.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney
General LaFontaine, seconded by the -ionorable
Mr. Viger,

The Flouse adjourned.

Mercurii, 20° die Augusti;
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PURSUANT to the Order of the day, the follow- Petitions re
ing Petitions were read:
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Of the Reverend S. P. Ransey, M.A., andothers,
of Newmarhet, and other Townships; of the Reve-
rend John Fletcher and others, of Mono, County of
Simcoe; of the Reverend Thomas W. Marsh, B.A.
and others, of the Township of Pickering ; of Fran-
cis V. Carey, Esquire, M. D. and others, of Napanee
and its vicinity; of John D. Smith and others, of the
Townships of Nelson and Trafalgar; of the Reverend
.Edward Denroche and others, of Brochville and its
vicinity; of Beiamin Tett and others, of Newbo-
rough and other Townships; of George Bann and
others, of Sandwich and its vicinity ; of the Reve-
rend E. Morris and others, of Merrichkille and-its
vicinity; and of Robert Ferguson, Esquire, and
others, of Kitley; praying that the vested interest of
the Clergy of the various Religious Denominations
of Christians in the Province, acquired by the Act of
settlemsnt of 1840, may be so respected as to pre-!
vent any further legislation on the subject of the
Clergy Reserves.

Of John Dougall and others, the Committee ofthe
Montreal Temperance Society; praying for certain
amendments to the Bill te make better provision for
granting Licenses to Keepers of Taverns and Deal-
ers in. Spirituous Liquors in Lower Canada, and for
the more effectual repression of Intemperance.

Second Report Mr. Fortier, from the Select Committee appointed
on Settiement to enquire into the causes which prevent or retardof the Eastern .
Townships. the settlement of the Eastern Townships in the Dis-

tricts of Three Rivers, St. Francis, and Quebec, and
to report on the means which it would be more c-
pedient te adopt in order te facilitate the settlement
of the said Townships, and other references, with
power to report from time to time, presented to the
House the Second Report of the said Committee;
which was read.

Appendix (V.) For the said Report, sec Appendix (V.)
Ordered, That One thousand copies of the First

and Second Reports ofthe said Committee, and
of the Documents accompanying the same, be
printed, in pamphlet fora, for the use of the
Members of this House.

Woodstock Mr. Wilson moved, seconded by Mr. Mlalloch, and
and Lake Erie the Question being put, That the Clerk of this House

auway s. do 'refund to the Petitioners, the Fee of Fifteen
pounds paid on the Bill to amend the Charter of the
Woodstock and. Lake Erie Railway Company; the
House divided :-And it was resolved in the Affir-
mative.

Goderich and
Guelph Rail-
way Bill.

The Honorable Mr. Cayley moved, seconded by
Mr. Malloch, and the Question being put, That leave
bc given te introduce a Bill te incorporate a Com-
pany for the construction of a Railway from Goder-
ich te Guelph;

The House divided:
Yens, 19.
Nays, 9.

Se it was resolved in the Affirmative.
He accordingly presented the said Bill, te the

House, and the saine was .received and read -for the
first time; and ordered te be read a second time te-
morrow.

Bill relating to Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badley have
the Indepen- leave te bring in aBill te repeal certain provisions
deoce ofîhe of the Act fof better securing the independence

eA e of the Lecislative Assemblyeof this Province.
He accordingly presented the said Bill te the

House, and the same was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered te be rend asecond time to-
mon-öw.

The Order of the day for thé second reading of
the Bill to explain and amend the Assessment Law
of Upper Canada, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
this day.

Assemment
Law ('U.C )
Amendinent'
Bill.

An engrossed Bill for vesting in the Commissioners Naval1teserves
for executing the Office of Lord E{igh Adimiral of Vesting Bl-
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
the -Estates and Property therein described, and for
grantiug certain powers te thé said' Comunissioners,
and for other purposes therein neutioned, was,
according to Order, read the tlird'time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable 1r. Baldwin do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Freedom of
the Bill te amend the Act te establish Freedom of Banking BnI
Banking in this Province, beiug read;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time ; and
ordered te be engrossed, and read the third time te-
-morrow.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee Local Police
on the Bill te authorize the employment of Military Force Bill
Pensioners and others as a Local Police Forcebeing
read;

The House accordinglyresolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Lemieux took the Chair of the Committee;
and after sonme time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Lemieux reported, That the Committée

had gone through the Bill, and Made amendments
thereunto.

The Honorable Mr. Hinks moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Price, annd the Question being
proposed, That the Report be now received;

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in- amend-
ment te the Question, seconded by Mr. Hophins,
That the word "now" be left out, and the words
"this day three months" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the'Amendment ;
the House divided.: and the naines being called fer
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Roulton' of NöiuFoix, Dichson, Hopkins,

Macdonald of KINGSTON, Mackenzie, Mc Connel,
Merritt, Robinson, S'eymour,'and Stevenson.-(10.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Bell, Boutillier,

Burritt, Cartiq, Cauchon, Cayley, Chauveau, Duches-
nay, Fergusson, Frtier, Fournier, Hinchs,;LaTerria&e
Lemieux, Solicitor General • Macdonald, Méthot,
Meyers, Polette, Price, Richards, Ross, Sanborn, Sau-
vageau, Smitkof DunmLA, and Smith of WENTwonm.
-(27.)

Seit passed in the Negative.
Then the -ain-Question being put; the House

divided : and the naines being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badley, Bell, Boutillier,

Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley, Chauveau, Du-
chesnay, Fergusson, Fortier, Fournier, Hinchs, La Ter-
rière, Lemieu:c, Solicitor General Macdonald, Méthot,
Meyers, Polette, Price, Richards, Ross, Sanborn,
Sauvageau, Smith of Dun mmA, and Smith of WEN'r-
wonT.-ï(27.)

MéMrs odon .c Hohs
Macdonald cf KINsTON, Machenzi, McCoinellj
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Mr. Lenieux reported the Bill accordingly ; and
the amendments were rend, as follow :-

Folio 3, line 9. After " power" insert " nor in!
c any matter or thing save in connection with the
" said Military Pensioners."

Folio 3, line 24. After " Acts"insert Clause (A.)
Clause (A.) " And be it enacted, That this Act

" shall continue in force for five years from the
passing thercof, and from thence to the end of the

"next ensuing Session of Parliamelnt."
And the first amendment being rend a second

time, and the Question being put, That this louse
doth concur with the Comnittee in the said amend-
ment :--It passed in the Negative.

The second amendment being rend a second time;
The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in amend-

ment thereunto, seconded by Mr. Dichison, That the
word " five" be left out, and the word I three" in-
serted instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
The House divided :

Yens, 10.
Nays, 20.

So it passed in the Negative.
The second amendment was then agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, vith the amendment, be

engrossed, and rend the third time to-morrow.

Bill relnatig (o The Order of the day for the fHouse in Commit-
Chartered tee on the Bill to exempt the several Chartered

Banks fromu the Tax on their Circulation, on certain
conditions, being rend;

The Iouse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Chauveau took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent thercin,

Mr. Speaker resuîned the Chair;
And Mr. Chauveau reported, That the Commit-

tee had gone through the Bill, and made an amend-
ment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Chauveau reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendnent was rend, and agreed to.
The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by

the Honorable Mr. Badgley, and the Question being
put, That the words "and for the threc years next
" thereafter, such Bank shall be liable to one-half
" only of the duty vhich would otherwise be payable
" by it under the Act last aforesaid, and after the
" expiration ofthe said three years be left out of the
first Clause of the Bill:-It passed in the Negative.

The Honorable Mr. Ilincis moved, seconded by
Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald, and the Question
being put, That the Bill, with the amendment, he
engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow; the
louse divided: and the names being called for, they

were taken down, as follow :-
YEAS.

IMessieurs Badgley, Boulton of NORFoLK, Boutillicr,
Burriti, Cartier, Cauchon, Chauveau, Dickson, Solici-
tor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Fournier,
Ilincks, LaTerriere, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Soli-
citor General M1acdonald, Macdonald of KINGsroN,
Malloch, McLean, ilerritt, Méthot, Meyers, longe-
nais, Polette, Price, Richards, Robinson, Sanborn,
Sauvageau, Scott of Two MoUNTAINS, Sherwood of
TORONTO, Smnith of WEtNTwORT.U, and Taclé.--(34.)

Rmigrant Act
Amnendment
Bll.

Messieurs Boulton of ToRONTo, HJopkine, Mac-
henzie, M Connell, Seymour, and Stevenson.-(6.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill to amnend the Emigrant Act, by reducing
the Tax on E migrants cominginto this Province,
and for other purposes "being read -

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Resolved, That this louse will immediately resolve
itself into the said Committee.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Dickgon took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent thercin,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Dickson reported, That the Committec

had gone through the Bill, and made an amendment
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Dickson reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendment was rend, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendment, be

engrossed, and read the third time to-morow.

The Order of the day for the second readinge of Bil reltirng to
the Bill to authorize the paymient of certain ex- Recordera

penses of the Administration of Justice in the Recor- (u.c.)
ders' Courts in Upper Canada, out of the Consolida-
ted Revenue Fund of this Province, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
ordered to be engrossed, and read the third time to-
morrow.

The Order of the day for the louse in Commit- ma11 relating to
tee on the Bill to enable parties holding Patents for Pateuts for

Inventions confined to one Section of this Province, I""entios.

to obtain the extension of the same to the other Sec-
tion thereof, and for other purposes therein men-
tioned, being read ;

The House aceordingly resolved itself into the
said Comnittec.

Mr. Boutillier took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resunied the Chair;
And Mr. Boutillier reported, That the Commit-

tee had gone through the Bill, and made amend-
ments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report bc received to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. LaTerrière reported the Bill Pawnbroker

for the regulation of Pawnbrokers and Pawnbroking; Bil.
and the amendments were rend, and agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and rend the third time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Macdonald reported the Bill Tavern-keep-
to make better provision for granting Licenses to , l l.
Keepers of Taverns and Dealers in Spirituous
Liquors in Lower Canada, and for the more cifectual
repression of Intemperance; and the amendments
were rend, and agreed to.

Ordered, Thiat the Bill, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Mesuage from
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the connet.
Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the follow-
ing Bills, without Amendment, viz

Bill, intituled, " An Act to authorize the Munici- Ixamton
" pal Council of the United Counties of Wentworth Cooutt Boum
"and Balton to dispose of a part of the present Square Bil.

Court Hlouse Square:
Bill, intituled, " An Act to enable Caira Robbins Bill to eiabi.

"Wilkes, the wife of George Samuel Wilkes, of Brant- C R.u-Wilkes
"ford, E squire, to convey by herself certain Real 10 co"voy .a
" Estate devised to her by-her late father :"Estate.

Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Sydenham Syaenham
"Mountain Rond Act, and to vest in George Rolph, o ".
" Esquire, bis heirs and assigns, certain privileges Amendment
" therewith connected:" mm.
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wceterna .SuU- Bill, intituled, "An Act to incorporate the
ru l n'a-l " Western Assurance Company:"

Quebec City Bill, intituled, "An Act further to amend the Acts
wer suppry "l for supplying the City of Quebecand parts adjacent

B thereunto, wvith wvater :"
Maskiionige Bill, intituled, " An Act to revive and amend the
C.nlboIm m. " Act relating to the Common of Mashiongé."
wesieran Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Be-
nenenk* t " nevolent Societies of the Wesleyan Methodist
societiesBill. "Church in Canada:"
mneirapnies Bill, intituled, " An Act to repeal a Proviso of
Act (L.c,) " the Act of the now last Sesssion amending the

t"neit " Lower Canada Municipalities Act:" And also,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in-
tituled, " An Act to provide for the erection of Pa-
" rishes for Civil purposes only in the Seigniory of
CArgcnieuil, in Lower Canada," with several Amend-
monts, to which they desire the concurrence of this
Ilouse : And also,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in-
tituled, " An Act to incorporate the Fort Erie and
"Bufalo Suspension Bridge Company," with seve-
ral Amendinents, to which they desire the concur-
rence ofthis House : And also,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in-
tituled, An Act to incorporate "The Canada West
" Farmers' Mutual and Stock Insurance Company,"
with several Aiendments, to which they desire the
concurrence of this House: And also,

The Legislative Coundil have passed the Bill, in-
tituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorporating

the Port Burwell Harbour Company," with several
Amendments, to vhich they desire the concurrence
of this House: And also,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in-
t ituled, "Au Act to empower the Company of Pro-
" prietors of the Champlain and Saint Lawrence Rail-
" road to make a Branch Road, and for other pur-
" poses," with an Amendment, to which they desire
the concurrence of this louse.

And then lie withdrew.

rosi Offlee The Order of the day for the House in Committee
At Bill. on the engrossed Bill fron the Legislative Council,

intitulcd, " An Act to amend the Post Office Act,"
being read;

The dlouse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committec.

Mr. Fergusson took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent thèrein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Char;
And Mr. Fergusson reported, That the Committee

had gone thîrough the Bill, and' made Amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be reeeived to-morrow.

scf toeR iver t. iThe Honorable Mr. Prire, one of Her Majesty's
Maurice. Executive Council, presented, pursuant to an Ad-

dress to His Excellency the Governor General,-
Supplementary Return to an Address from the Le-

dislative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor
General, dated 12th June, 1851, for Copies of the
field books, diaries, field notes, and other papers
and documents mentioned in tbe Reports of the
scaling of the River St. Maurice. by Hilarion Legdn-
dre, svorn Surveyor, from the 15th April to the 2nd.
May, 1847; nd by John Bignell, Provincial Sur-
veyor, on the 26th Augrust, 184.7, 411th May, 1848,
and 13th November, 1848, and accompanying the
said Reports, &c.

For the said Supplenentary Return, see Appen-
Adix(G.G.
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Corporations Act of 1849, by adapting the same to
the late change in the Upper Canada AssessmentLaws
and for other purposes relating to the Municipal
Corporations of that section of the Province, being
read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Sauvageau took tEe Chair of -the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Sauvageau reported, That the Commit-

tee had gone through the Bill, and made amend-
ments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

Mr. lfalloch noved, seconded by Mr. Sauvageau, Orders of the
.and the Question being put, That the remaining DaY-
Orders of the day be postponed until to-morrow;
the House divided:-And it passed in the Negative.

The Order of the day for the second reading of The Province
the Bill to make provision for the construction of a aiay Bil.

main Trunk Line ofRailway throughout the length
of this Province, being read;

The Honorable Mr. Hinchs moved, seconded by
Mr. Solicitor General .M1acdonald, and the Question
being put, That the Bill be now read a second time ;
the House divided : and the names being called
for, they were taken down, as follow:--

YEAS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Burritt, Car-

lier, Cauchon, Chauveau, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Fournier, Hincks, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier,
Solicitor General MlJacdonald, Méthot, M41orrison,
Polette, Richards, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MouN-
'rINs, and Taché.-(21.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of TonoNTo, Came-

ron of CORNwALL, Cayley, Hall, Mackenzie, Malloch,
McFarland, Seymour, and Sherwood of BnocKvILLE.
-(10.)

So it vas resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time.
The Honorable Mr. linchs noved, seconded by

Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald, and the Question
being proposed, That the -Bill bé committed to a
Committee of the whole Hlouse, foi to-morrow;

Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved in amendment
to the Question, seconded by Mr. .ialloch,, That
the word " to-morrow" be left out, and the words
" Friday next" added instead thereof;

And dhe Question being put on the Amendment:
-It vas resolved in the Affirmative.

Then tho main Question, so amerded, being put;
Ordered, That the. Billbeconnitted to a Com-

mittee- of the wholefHouse, for Friday next.
Ordered, That the Resolution of this: Bouse, of

Saturday last, That it is expedient to appro-
priate. a sui of money, not exceeding Four
millions of pounds currency, towards defray-
ing the share of this Province in the expenses
of constructing a main Trunk 'Line of; Rail-
road from lHalifaz to Quebeci and of conti-
nuing the said main Trunk Line of-Railroad
frorm Quebee 'to the City of Raniltn, or to
some other point of junction with the Great
Western Railroad; such amount'to bé raised on
security of the Consolidated Revenue Fund,
with or without the guarantee of te lmperial
Parliament, or on the security of local taxes, be
referred to the said Committee.

Mr.a Cuchon moved,:seconded byMr emieu d
andthe Question bem rose, Thatwhen'this
foue doth adÒr Rnuit ÎË
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Mir. Boulton of Toronto noved in amendment to
the Question, seconded by Mr. Sherwood ofBrochiville,
That all the words after "That " to the end of the
Question be left out, in order to add the words "Ithe
" remaining Orders of the day be postponed until
" to-morrow" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Ainendient;
the House divided : and the naies being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

TEAS.

Messieurs Badyley, Bell, Boulton of TORONTO,
Burritt, Caneron of CORNWALL, Cayley, Hall, Mac-
kenzie, MYalloch, McFarland, Morrison, Richards,
Seymour, and Sherwood of BROcKVILLE.-(14.)

NAys.

Messieurs Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chauveau,
Fournier, JMincks, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Méthot,
.Polette, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, SherC-
wood of TORONTO, and Taché.-(15.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That

wlhen this louse doth adjourn, it will adjourn until
to-morrow at ten o'clock in the forenoon ;

Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Cameron of Cornwall, and the
Question being put, That this House do now ad-
journ ;-It passed in the Negative.

And the Question being again proposed, That
when this House doth adjourn, it will adjourn until
to-morrow at ten o'clock in the forenoon;

Mr. Slierwood of B rochville moved in anend-
ment to the Question, seconded by the Honorable
fr. Caneron of Cornvall, That all the words!

after I That" to the end of the Question be left out,
in order to add the words " the remaining Orders of
( theday be postponeduntil to-morrow" instead there-

of;
And the Question being put on the Amendment;

the flouse divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:

YEAS.

Messieurs Bell, Boulton of TORONTO, Burritt,
Cameron of COIsWALL, Cayley, liall, Maclcnzie,
Malloch, Richards, Seymour, and Sherwood of
B ROCKVILLE.-(1 1.)

Messieurs Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chauveau,
Fournier', Hiiucks, Laurin, Lem jeux, Letellier, iléthot,

Iorrison, Palette, Sott of iwo MOUNTAINS, Sher-
wood of Tonorro, and Tache.-(15.)

So it passed ia the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That

when this louse doth adjourn, it will adjourn until
to-morrow at ten o'clock in the forenoon;

Mr. Boulton of Toronto moved in auendinent to
the Question, seconded by Mr. M11alloch, That all the
words after I That" to the end of the Question be
left out, in order to add the words the " remaining

Orders of the day be postponed until to-morroiv-
instead thereof;

And the Question being put on tlie Amendient;
the House divided : and the naimes being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Bell, Boulton of TonoNTo, Burritt, Ca-

meron Of CORNWALL, Coyley, Hall, MachenZie, Mal-
loch, Richards, Symour, and Sherwood of BRocK-
VILLE.-(l1.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon, Chauveau,

Fournier, Laurin, Leieux, Letellier, Méthot, M4or-
rison, Polette, Scott of Two MOUNTAINS, Sherwood of
TonoNTo, and Taché.-(14.)

So it passed in the Negative.
A.nd the Question berng. again proposed, That

Jovis, 21 die Augusti;
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ORDERED, That the Amendments made by t1e
Legislative Council te the Bill, intituled, 4 An
" Act te provide for the erection of Parishes

for Civil purposes only in the Seigniory of
"Argenteuil, in Lower Canada," be now taken
into consideratien.

The House proceeded accordingly te take the said
Amendients into consideration ; and the same were
read, as follow:-

Press 1, line 22. Leave out from "upwards" te
" and" in lino 23.

Press 1, line 24. After "tract" insert " being
"Protestants."

Press 1, lino 25. Leave out "Protestant."
lu the iPreamble of the Bill:

Press 1, lino 3. Leave out from "extent" to
.inhabited" in lino 7, and insert " hich in conse-

"quence of tieir being."
Press 1, lino 8. After I Protestants" insert

"cannot be erected into separate Parishes under the
"provisions of the Ordinances of the Lei ature of
ceLower Canada, and Acts of the Parhianient eof this
"Province, concerning the erection of Parishes and
"the building of Churches, Parsonage Houses, and
"Church Yards in Lower Canada."

Press 1, lino 8. After " and" insert "wlhereas."
Press 1, lino 8. Leave out " they" and insert

" sucl tracts."
Press 1, lino 11. After "under" insert " the pro-

"visions of," and leave out "Ordinance" and insert
"Ordinances and Acts."

The said Amendments, being read a second time,
were agreed te.

Ordered, That Mr. Scott of Two Mountains do
carry back the Bill te the Legislative Council,
and acciuaint their ^Honors that this louse bath
agreed te their Amnendients.

Parishen

(L.C.)

Ordered, That five hundred Copies of the Returns Scaning of the
relative te tie sealing of the River St. Maurice, tim s.
which were presented on the 2nd and 20th in- auric.

stant, be printed for the use of the Members of
this House.

Ordered, That the Amendment made by the Le-,St. Lawence
gislative Council te the Bill, intituled, "An 'LActt theet'Champlain

etto empower t Coi pany Proprietors a
ofthe C'hamplain andat Latoence iýlard ran d
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when this House doth adjourn, it will adjourn until
to-muorrow at ten o'clock in the forenoon;

The Honorable Mr. Cancron of Cornwall moved
1i amendment te the Question, seconded by Mr.
Sherwood of Brockville, That all the words after
" That" te the end of the Question be left out, in
order to add the words the " reinaining Orders of the
" day be postponed until to-morrow" instead thereof ;

And1Notice beingtaken that there w-as no Quorum;
-The naies of the Meiabers present were taken
dovn, as fOllow

Mr. Speaker,
Messieurs Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon,

Cayley, Chauveau, Fournier, Hall, Ilinchs, Laurin,
Lemieux, Letellier, Malloch, Méthot, Plette, Scott of
Two MouTANs, Shcrtcood of ToRONTO, and Taché.

And at half-past Twelve o'clock at night, the
House was adjourned by M1r. Speaker, without a
Question first put.
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" to make a Branch Road, and for other pur-
poses," be now taken into consideration. 1

The louse proceeded accordingly to take the said
Amendnent into consideration; and the same was
read, as followeth:z-

Press 2, lino 29. After ." tolls" insert I And
"provided also, that the same tolls shall be payable
"at the same time and under the saine circunmstances,
" and in the saine rateable proportion for each and
4 every mile of the said conveyance and upon the
" said Railroad authorized to be constructed in and
" by the said Acts incorporating the said Company,
c and upon the said Branch Railroad established by
"this Act, so -that no undue advantage, privilege or
"monopoly may be afforded to any person or class
"'of persons by nny By-Lav relating to the tolls or
" by reason of the said tolls."

And the said Aniendment being read a second
time ;

On motion of Mr. Cauchon, seconded by the Hon-
orable Mr. Badgley, the Amendments following
ivere made thercunto, viz: by leaving out the
vords " and in the saine rateable proportion for
ieachl and every mile of the said conveyance," and

by inserting after the word "ltolls" in line ult. the
words " and that no tolls shall be levied or taken
" for the transportation of freight and passengers
" until approved of by the Goverior General in Coun-
' cil, nor until after two weekly publications in the
" Canada Gazette of the By-Law establishing such
" tolls, and of the Order in Council approvingthereof;
4'and that every By-Law of the said Company fix-
" ing and regulating tolls shall be subject to revi-
" sion by the Governor in Council, fron time to
"timce, after approval thereof as aforesaid ; and after,
"an Order in Council reducing the tolls fixed and
"regulated by any By-Law shall have been twice
" published in the Canada Gazette, the tolls men-
" tioned in such Order in Couneil shall be substituted

for those nientioned in such By-Law. so long as
"such Order in Council remains unrevoked" at the
end thercof;

And the said Amendment, so amended, was agreed
to.

Ordered, That Mr. Cauchon do carry back the
Bill to the Legislative Council, and acquaint
their Ilonors that this louse bath agreed to
their Amendment, with Anendtuents, to which
they desire their concurrence.

Mesage ftron A Message frori the Legislative Couneil. by John i
the Conceil. Fennings Taylôr, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery:_
Mr. Speaker,

Party Proceu- The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in-
alas Aci tituled, " An Act to repeal the Act of the Seventh
nepal V. Victoria, chapter six, intitulöd, " An Act to res-

"train Parti Processions in certain cases," without
any Amendment. s

And then he withdrew.

Message from The Honorable Ir. Price, one of Her Majesty's
Hlis Excel- Executive Council, delivered to Mr Speaker a Mes-

"e- iage fron His Excellency the Governor General,
signed by His iExeelleney.

And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker,
all the Members of the Hfoüse being uncovered;
and is as followethi:-
ELGIN and KImeARD1NE,

Clergy The Governor General transmits forthe informa-
ear 'tion of the Legislative Assemîbly, the accompauying

Copy of a Despatch from the Secretary of State, ae-
knowledging the receipt of the Address of the House
to Her Mijesty on - the subject of the Clergy Re-
-erves.

Go ernment ad.
85

(Copy.)-No. 628.
Downing Street, 28th July, 1851.

My Lord,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of
Your Lordships Despatch, No. 89, ofthe 5th instant,
enclosing an Address from the Legislative Assembly
of Canada on the subject of the Clergy Reserves.

I have to instruct Your Lordship to inform the
House, that I have laid their Address beforé the
Queen, and that lier Majesty was pleased to receive
it very graciously. My Despatch, No. 617, of the
11th instant, will have placed Your Lordship in pos-
session of the reasons which have compelled Her Ma-
jesty's Government to postpone the introduction of
the intended Bill on this subject, into the Imperial
Parliament.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) Gimr~.

Right Honorable
The Earl of Elgin.

Ordered, That the said Message and Despatch be
printed for the use of the Members of this House.

The Order of the day for the third reading of the
engrossed Bill fromthe Legislative Council, intituled,
" An Act to incorporate the Durlington Ladies'
" Acadiemy," being read;

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time on
Monday next.

Burinton
Ladies Aca.
detoy Bi.

An engrossed Bill to amend the Act to establish Frelm of
Freedom of Banking in this Province, was, accord- Bankiug i.
ing to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Wincks do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

The Order of the day for the third reading of the Local Police
engrossed Bill to authorize the employment of
Military Pensioners and others as a Local Police
Force, beiug read;

The Honorable Mr. Hincks moved, seconded by
Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald, and the Question
being put, That the Bill be now read the third time;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow z-

YEAS,
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier,

Caneron of CORNwALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot,
Christie, Dickson, Fergusson,: Fournier, Fourquin,
Gugy, Hincks, Lacoste, LaTerrière, Laurin, Lemieux,
Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, MTcConnell,
Méthot, Meyers, Mongenais, Price, Prinde, Richards,
Ross, Sanborn, Sco/t of Two MoUNTAINS.,Smith of

VENTWORTU, Taché, Viger, and Wilsôn.-(35.)
NAYs.

Messieurs Boulton of.NORFOLK, Bo ulton of ToRoN-
T.o, Hophins, Mackenzie, Malloch, McFarland, Mer-
ritt, Notman, Robinson, Seynour, Sherwood of BRocR-
VILLE, Smith of Dunzai, Smith of FRoNTENAC, and
Stevenson.-(14.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
The Honorable Mr. Boulton môved, seconded by

Mr. Ilophins, and the Questioni being put, That the
following engrossed Proviso be added to the Bill by
way of Rider, and .do follòw nnd make part of the
firt Clause thereof: "IProvided always, that the
"said Pensioners so to be embodied as aforesaid,.
" shall not be ealled "out into active service, except
"for;the suppression of Riotsalong the hue of and
"for the prote'eti o cf Publiè Works then incotirse

of.constructionandtheniopilrat-thecöstf theI
Compny:oi nblicai uthörty. rringomsu

orlforthsyHyirs tikid~wa dth fol +iê '2béi~
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YEAs.
Messieurs Boulton of NORFOLK, Boulton of To-

hONTO, Dichson, Hophins, Mfalloch, lcFarland,
illerritt, Notnan, Robinson, Seynour, Snithi of Dun-
nA3, Snitt of FRONTENAC, and Stevenson.-(13.)

NAYS.
'lessieurs Bad/gley, Baldini, Bell, Boutillier, Car-

tier, Cauchon, Caylleiy. Chabot, Christie, Fergusson,
Fournier, Fourquin, Guqy, Hincks, Lacoste, Laurin,
Lemnieux, Letellier, Solicitor General iacdonald,
Mackenzie, M1c Connell, létiot, ellyers, M1onqenais,
Price, Prince, Richards, Sanborn, Scott of Two

P MOUNTArS, Smiti of WENTwORTH, Taché, Figer,
and !Hilson.-(33.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hincs do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

;3m relati,.- tg An engrossed Bill to exempt the several Charter-
'0111,,erel cd Banks fron the Tax on their Circulation, on cer-

tain conditions, was, according to Order, rend the
third tine.

The Honorable Mr. Hinchs moved, seconded by
Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald, and the Question
being put, That the Bill do pass ; the House divi-
ded and the nanesbeing called for, they were taken
down, as follow:-

YEAs.

Messieurs Badqley, Baldwint, Bell, Bouiton of
NORFOLK, Boutillier, Cameron of CORNWALL, 'Cair-
tier, Cauchon, Chabot, Christie, Dickson, Ferqusson,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Ilincs, Lacoste, La Ter-
rière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General
-Macdonald, Mfalloch, McFarland, Nilerritt, Méthot,
ilJeliréis, Iongqenais, Notnan, Price, Prince, Richards,
Robinson, Ross, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MouN-
TAINs, Sherwvood of BROCRVILLE, Smitt of Dunxr,.r,
Smlit/t of WENTwoiRTiH, Taché, and Jlilson.-(41.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Boulton of TonoNTo, Hlopkeins, Machen-

:ie, Scymour, Smnith of FRONTENAc, and Stevenson.

So it was resolved in the Arli-mative.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hinchs do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

2rarant Act An engrossed Bill to amend the Emigrant Act,
Aiiendmet by reducing.the Tax on Emigrants coming into this

Province and for other purposes, was, according to
Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hinchs do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Couneil, and
desire their concurrence.

Bil relating ta An engrossed Bill te authorize the payment of
Recordas certain expenses of the Administration of Justice in
corts,(U.c.) the Recorders' Courts in Upper Canada, out of the

Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, was,
according to Order, read the third tinie.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That M'r. Solicitor General Mllacdonald

do carry the Bill to the Legislative Couneil,
and desire their concurrence.

La, of iawter
eu.cd>

Arn",>"ne"

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton, second-
cd by Mr. Dickson,

Ordered, That the engrossed.Bill from the Legis-
lative Council, intituled, " An Act te anend
"the Law of .DoYer in Upper Canada," be
road a second, fime to-mi orrow.

Ordcred, That the Amendments made by the Port Burwel

Legislativo Council to thé Bill, intituled, " An .ily Ciln-.

Act to anmend the Act incorporating the Port
"Burcell Ilarbour Companv," be now taken
into consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly to talke the said
Amendments into consideration; and the same were
rend, as follow :

Press 1, lino 24. After " one" insert " half."
Press 1, lino 25. Leave out fromI " shilling" to

" on" in line 36.
Press 1, lino 26. Leave out fron " penny" where

it occurs the first time, to 4 per."
Press 1, lino 27. After "measure"insert"Boards,
Planks, and Deals, sixpence per thousand feet,

" Board measure."
The said Amendments, being rend a second time,

were agreed to.
Ordered, That Mr. Notnan do carry back the Bill

to the L egislative. Council, and acquaint their
Honors that this House bath agreed to their
Amendinents.

Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le- Fort Erie and
gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An Buff"o Sus-

Act to incorporate the Fort Erie and Bufalo Bill.
"Suspension Bridge Company," be now taken
into consideration.

The H-ouse procceded accordingly to take the said
Amendments into consideration; and the same were
read, as follow:-

Press 1, lino 27. After " Bridge" insert " and
Tunnel."
Press 1, lino 30. Affer " River" insert "or a

"Tunnel under fie same."
Press 1, lino 46. A fter "Bridge" insert " and

" Tunnel."
Press 2, lino 4. After " Bridge" insert"orTun-
nel."
Press 3, lino 41. Lenve ont from " of" to " the"

in lino 42, and insert " a Bridge over, or a Tunnel un-
der."
Press 3, lino 42. After " River" insert " at the
said place."
Press 3, line 46. After " Bridge" insert"orTun-

Press 4, lino 3. After " Bridge"insert"or Tun-
" nel."

Press 4, line 18. After "Bridge"insert "or Tun-
" nel."

Press 4, line 32. After "Bridge" insert "or Tun-
nel."
Press 4, lino 36. After "Bridge"insert "or Tun-
nel."
Press 5, line After "Bridge" insert "or Tun-

" nel."
Press 5, lino 6. After "Bridge" isert "or Tun-
nel."

Prcs 6,lin 2.After " Bridge"insert"or Tun-

1'rss , lno 3.A fter " Bridge" insert "or Tun-

In the Preamble of the Bill:
Press 1, lino 6. After " River" insert " or a

" Tunnel under the same."
Press 1, lino 11. After ,Bridge"insert"or Tun-

" nel."
In the Title of the Bill:

Lino 2. After " Bridge" insert "and Tunnel."
The said Amendnents, being rend a second time,

were agreed to.
Ordred, That Mr. iMcFarland do 'carry back the

Bill to the Legislative Council, and acquaint
their Honors that this Hlouse hath. agreed to
their Anendments,
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Canada West
Farmers'

utual and
Stack am.
rance Bill.

Hamilton Dry Ordered, That the Bill to revive the Charter of
Dock Bill. the Hamilton Dry Dock Company, as reported

from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills, be committed to a Committee of
the whole louse, for to-morrow.

seigniorial Ordered, That the Petition of the Honorable L.
Tenure. M. Vier and others, Members of this House,

Proprietors of Fiefs and Seigniories in Lower
Canada, and ail other Petitions presented to
this House since the 15th instant, on the sub-
ject of the Seigniorial Tenure, be printed for
the use of the Members of this House.

Preservation Mr. Solicitor General Drummond moved, seconded
of the Peace. by the Honorable Mr. Rinchs, That this House will

immediately resolve itself into a Committee, to con-
sider the expediency of making provision for the
preservation of the Peace in the neighbourhood of
Railways, Canais, and other Works undertaken by
Private Corporations ;

The Honorable Mr. incs, a Member of the Ex-
ecutive Council, by command of His Excellency the
Governor General, then acquainted the Hgouse, that
His Excellency having been informed of the subject
matter of this Motion, recommends it to the con-
sideration of the House.

Resolved, That this House will immediately resolve
itself into the said Committee.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Mongenais took the Chair of the CommhItee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Mongenais reported, That the Commit-

tee had come to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

Bil relating to Mr. Boutillier reported the Bill to enable parties
Patents for holding Patents forInventions confined to one Section
Inventions. of this Province, to obtain the extension of the sane

to the other Section thereof, and for other purposes
therein mentioned; and the amendments were read,
and agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments,
be engrossed, and read the third time to-mor-
row.

Municipal Mr. Sauvageau reported the Bill to amend the
Corporations Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Act of 1849,

Amendmnent by adapting the same to the late change i the Upper
Bil. Canada Assessment Law, and for other purposes

relating to the Municipal Corporations of that section
of the Province; and the amendments, were read.

The Honorable Mr. Baldwin moved, secondedby
the Honorable Mr. Pnice, and the Question being
proposed, That the amendmentsbe now read a
Becond tune;;.: ,.» -

Ordered, That the Amendments fiade by the Le-
gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An
" Act to incorporate " The Canada West Far-
" mers' Mutual and Stock Insurance Coi-
c pany," be now taken into consideration,

The House proceeded accordingly to take the said
Amendments into consideration ; and the same
were read, as follow -

Press 6, line 14. After " County" insert " of
"Wentworth."

Press 8, line 15. Leave out from "them" to
4and" in line 19.

The said Amendments, being read a second time,
were agreed to.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley do
carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council,
and acquaint their Honors that this House hath
agreed to their Amendments.

Mr. Richards moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Snitk of Durham, That ail
the words after " That" to the end of the Qutoctinn
be left out, in order to add the words " the Bill be
"now recommitted for the purpose of adding the
"three following Clauses thereunto:-

«And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for
"the freeholders and householders of any Town-
" ship or Union of Townships for the year next
"previous to that in which the application shall
"be made to apply by Petition in writing to the
"Municipality of such Township, praying tbat such
"Township or Union of Townships, if not then ai-
" ready divided into rural wards, imay be so divi-
" ded, or if such Township or Union of Townships
"be then so divided, then praying that such division
"into rural wards may be abolished. And in every
" such case it shall be the duty of such Municipality
Cto pass a By-Law in the former case, dividing such
" Township or Union of Townships intö rural Vards
4 in the manner prescribed in and by the fourth
c section of the Municipal Corporation Act of 1849,
c and in the latter case abolishing the then existing
"division of such Township or Union of Townships
"into wards: Provided always, nevertheless, firstly,
''that every such By-Law made in pursuance of
"this Section shall contain a recital of the Petition
" on whici it was founded, and of the same having
"been passed in compliànce with the prayer of such
"Petition, and the directions of this Section : And
«provided also, secondly, that every such By-Law
«shall contain a Clause limiting the sane to take
" effect and come into operation on the first day of
« December next but one after the same shall have
"been passed, in case a majority of the freeholders
«and householders of such Township or Union of
"Townships entitled to vote at the general annual
«Municipal Election for such Township, at the
"g eneral annual Municipal Election for the same to
" be held for the ycar in which such By-Law shall
"be limited, to take effect and come into operation,
4 shail, in addition to ail other votes given by them
e at such Election, vote for such dividing into wards,

"or the abolishing of the dividing into wards, as
"hereinafter provided: Provided also, thirdly, that
«it shall not be obligatory upon any such Munici-
«pality to pass any such By-Law in compliance
"with such Petition, unless such Petition shall be
«igred by a majority of the freeholders and house-
"holders appearing on the Collector's Roll of such
«Township or Union of Townships for the year
" preceding that in which the sane shall be presented:
"And provided also, fourthly, that such By-Law
"xneed not be passed by a vote of four-fifths of the
"Members for the time being of such Municipality,
".as required by the eighth section of the Municipal

Corporation Act of 1849, but by a majority thereof
" And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of

"the Town Reeve of every such Township or Union
«of Townships, the Municipality of which shall have
" passed any such By-Law as is mentioned in the
"next preceding Section of this Act, te cause a cer-
"tified copy of such By-Law to be delivered to the
"Returning Officer, or if such Township or Union
"of Townships shall be divided into wards, then to
"each of the Returning Officers whose duty it shall
"be to, hold the general annual Municipal Elec-
"tions for such Township or Union of Townships
"for the year in which such By-Law is so limited
" to take effect as aforesaid. And it shall thereupon
" be the duty of every such Returnin" Oflicer to in-
" sert appropriate columns in bis PollB.ook, headed:
" "For the division into wards:" " A"ainst the
" division into wards.:" " For the abolshing of
" wards:" " Against the abolishin" of wvards," asrmay
" be necessary, and~ while the Po1 f'or the Election †c101
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"of Township Councillors shall.remain open accor-
" ding to law, to receive and record the votes of those

entitled to vote for Township Councillors at such
"Election for and against such project as the sane
"may be tendered to hini in that behailf: Provided
"nevertheless, firstly, that when such By-Law
"shall be for dividing such Township or Union of
" Townships into wards, it shall be the duty of eve-
"ry such Returning Officer to have fair copies oi
" such By-Law put up in at least four conspicuous
"places in and about the place where such Poll shall
"be held, so that the sane may be open to the'in-
" pection of the publie: And provided always, also,

that in every such case it shall be the duty of the
CCTown Reeve of such Township or Union of Town-
"ships, within one month after his election, to ex-
"amine the Returns of such Poll as respects the
"the votes for and against sucli proposition, and to
"give publie notice of the result, that such By-Law

will or will not take effect accordingly on the first
"day of Decenber then following, according as he
" shall find that there was a najority of votes for or
"against such proposition.

" And b it enacted, That after any such By-
"Law as is referred to in the two next preceding
" Sections, shall have taken effect in the manner
"therein provided, it shall not be in the power of

the Municipality of such Township or Union of
"Townships ta repeal or alter the saine, except by a
" By-Law to be passed upon a similar Petition from
" a majority of the freeholders and householders

whose names are on the Collector's Roll of such
"Township or Union of Townships, and unless such
"proposed repeal or alteration shall be approved of
"lby the votes of a majority of the Municipal Elce-
"tors of such Township or Union of Townships,

at a general annual Municipal Election for the
saine, agreeably to the provisions of the said two
Sections hereinbefore provided with respect to such

"original By-Lav for dividing or abolishing of divi-
"sions into wards respectively."

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the Ilouse divided: and the names being called for,
they werc taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Bell, Boulton of NoRFOLK, Boulton of

TORONTo, Burritt, Mopkins, llachenzie, Merritt,
Prince, Richards, San>orn, Seymour, and Smith of

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Boutillier,

Caniron of COnnIVALL, Cartier, Cauchon, Cayley,
Chabiot, (hzristie, Dickson, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Fergusson, Fournier, Fourquin, Hall, Attorney
Gencral LaFontaine, La Terriûre, Laurin, MIlalloch,
Méthot, Mongenais, Polette, Price, and Sherwood of
BRocKVILLE.-(25.)

So it passed in the.Ncgative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

amendients be now read a second time ;
Mr. Richards moved in amenciment to the Ques-

tion, seconded by Mr. Smith of Durhan, That all the
words after " That" to the end of the Question be
left out, in order to add the words "the Bill b now
"recommitted for the purpose of adding the three
"following Clauses thereto: -

"And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
"frecholders and householders of any Township or
" Union of Townships, whose names were on the

Collector's Roll of such Township or Union of
"Townships for the year next previous to that in
"which the application shall be made, ta apply by
"Petition in writing ta the Municipality of such
"Township or Union -of Townships, praying that

such Township or Union of Townships if not then
'cýalready divided into-rural vards, may he sodivi

"ded, or if such Township or Union of Townships
"b then so divided, then praying that such division
"into rural wards may be abolished. And in every
"such case it shall be the duty of such Municipality
" ta pass a By-Lav in the former case, dividing
"such Township or Union of Townships into rural
" wards in the manner prescribed in and by the
"fourth section of the Municipal Corporation Act of
"1849, and in the latter case abolishing the then
"existing division of such Township or Union of
"Townships into wards: Provided always, never-
"theless, firstly, that cvery such By-Law made in
"pursuance of this Section shall contain a recital of

the Petition on which it was founded, and of the
"sane having been passed in compliance 'with the
"prayer of such Petition, and the directions of this
"Section : And provided also, secondly, that every
"sucli By-Law shall contain a clause limiting the
"sane ta effect and come into operation on the
"first day of December next but not after the
"sane shall have been passed, and in case of
"the proceeding being taken for dividing into
"wards, such By-Law shall not be passed, nor such
CC division into wards take place, unless a majority
cc of the freeholders and householders of such Town-
"ship or Union of Townships entitled ta vote
"at the general annual Municipal Election. for such
"Township or Union of Townships, at the general
"armual Municipal Election for the sane ta be held
C for the year in which such By-Law shall be so
"limited ta take effect and come into operation,
" shall, in addition ta all other votes given by them
a t such Election, vote for such dividinginto wards,

." and unless a majority of two-thirds of such Elec-
CC tors shall have voted at the election for, or the abol-
"ishing of the dividing into wards as hereinafter pro-
"vided when the proceeding is taken for abolishing
" such divisions into wards: Provided also, thirdly,
"that it shall not bc obligatory upon any suéh Mu-
"nicipality ta pass any snch By-Law in compliance

with such Petition, unless the number of freehold-
"ers and householders so petitioning for division
"shall anountto a majority,and incase of a proceed-
" ing to abolish such division into wards, unless the
"parties signing such Petition shall amount ta two-
" thirds at lcast of all the freeholders and household-
"ers appearing on the Collector's Roll of such Town-
C ship or Union of Townships for the year preceding
"that in which such Petition shall be presented :
"And provided also, fourthly, that such By-Law
"need not be passed by a vote of four-fifths of the
"members for the time being, of such Municipality,
" as required by the eighth section of the Municipal
" Corporation Act of 1849, but by a majority there-
" of.

" And be it enacted, That it shall'be the duty of
" the Town Reeve of every such Township or Union
"of Townships, the, Municipality of which shall
C have passed any such By-Law as is meâtioned in
"the next preceding Section of this Act, ta cause a
"certified copy of such By-Law ta be delivered ta
Cthe Returning Officer, or if such Township or
"Union of Townships shall be divided into wards,
" then to cach of the Returning Officers whose duty
"it shall be ta hold the general annual Municipal
"Elections for such Township or Union of Town-
" ships, for the year in which such By-Law is s0
"limited ta take effect as aforesaid. And it shall
"thereupon be the duty of every such Returnhig
" Officer ta insert appropriate columns in his Poll
" Book, headed: "For the division into wards :"
" "Against the division into wards:" For the abolish-
" ing of wards:" "Against the abolishing of wards"
"as may be necessary, and while the Poll for
" the Election . of' Township Councillors shall re- -

" main open according ta law, ta receive and reoord,

* .. .~ .î
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"the votes of those entitled to vote for Township
"Councillors at such Election for and against such
" project as the saine may be tendered to him in that
behalf: Provided nevertheless, firstly, that when

"such By-Law shall be for dividing such Township
"or Union of Townships into wards, it shall be the
" duty of every such Returning Officer to have fair
" copies of such By-Law put up in at least four con-
" spicuous places in and about the place where such
" Poll shall be heldi so that the same may be open
" to the inspection of the public: And provided al-
" ways, also, that in every such case it shall be the
" duty of the Town Reeve of such Township or
C Union of Townships, within one month after his
" election, to examine the Returns of such Poll as
"respects the votes for and against such proposition,
C and to give public notice of the result, that such
"iBy-Law will'or will not take effect accordingly on
"the first day of December then following, accor-
"ding as lie shall find that there was or was not the
" necessary number of votes to give effect to the sane.

" And be it enacted, That after any such By-Law
"as is referred to in the two next preceding Sec-
"tions, shall have taken effect in the manner therein
" provided, it shall not be in the power of the Mu-
" nicipality of such Township or Union of Town-
" ships to repeal or alter the same, except by a By-
"Law to be passed upon a similar Petition from
"two-thirds at least of the freeholders and house-
"holders whose naines are on the Collector's Roll
"of such Township or Union of Townships, and
"unless such proposed repeal or alteration shall be
" approved of by the votes of two-thirds at least of
" the Municipal Electors of such Township or Union
" of Townships at a general annual Municipal Elec-
" tion for the sane, agreeably to the provisions of
"the said two Sections hereinbefore provided, with
"respect to such original By-Law for dividing or
"abolishing of divisions into wards respectively."

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided:-And it passed in the Negative.

And the Question being again proposed, That
the amendaients be now read a second time;

Mr. Sherwood of Brockville moved in amendment
to the Question, seconded by Mr. Dickson, That all
the words after IC That" f0 the end of the Question
be left out, in order to add the words " the Bill be
"recommitted, with an Instruction to the Commit-
"tee to.. amend the fourth coluin of Schedule A.
" Number 10, by making the qualification of voters
"Three pounds annual value, whether freeholders or
" householders, and by making the qualification of
" Councillors uniforni both for freeholders and house-
" lolders, by fixing the same at Twenty-five pounds
"annual value" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the naies being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NonFoL€, Boulton

of TORONTO, Burritt, Cayley, Christie, Dickson, Fer-
gusson, Hall, Hopliins, Mackenzie, Merritt, Prince,
Richards, Sanborn, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, and
Smitit of DunrAD.-(17.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Baldwein, Cameron of CORNwALL, Car-

tier, Cauchon, Chabot, Solicitor General Dr'dmmond,
Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Attorney General La-
Fontaine, LaTerrière, Laurin, Solicitor General
Macdonald, Mallochi, Méthot, Mongenais, Polette,
Price, Seymour, and Stevenson.-(20.)

So it passed in the Negative.-
'And the Question being again proposed, That the

amendments be now read a second tie;
Mr. Prince moived in amendènt to the Question

seconded by Mr. H Thäffahll da

c That" to the end of the Question be left out, in
order to add the words cc the Bill be now recoin-
" mitted, ;o remove all doubts as to the power of
« Township Councillors to provide the means for
4 paying themselves their reasonable expenses in
" attending their respective Councils from time to
" time" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,.
they were taken down, as follow:

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badley, Boulton of ToRox-

TO, Burritt, Christie, Fergusson, Hopkins, Malloch,
Prince, Richards, Seymour, Sherwood of BRoCKVILLE,
Smithof Dunnam, and-Srith of WENTwoTH.-(14.)

NAYS;
Messieurs Baldwin, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot,.

Dickson, Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay,
Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Hall, Hinchs, La Terrière,
Laurin, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mackenzie,,
Mferritt, Méthot, M.Ileyers, Mongenais, Polette, Price,
Sanborn, Sauvageau, and Stevenson.-(25.3

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

amendments be now read a second time;
Mr. Mackenzie moved in amendient to the Ques-

tion, seconded by Mr. Boulton of Toronto, That all
the words after " That" to the end of the Question
be left out, in order to add the words " the Bill be

now recommitted, in order that all those parts of
"Schedule A, which restrict or prevent the qualifi-
ced Electors in any Township, City, Town or-

"Village, froin selecting freely from among their
" own number resident in -such Township, City,
"Town or Village, any qualified Elector who can
"command a majority of votes for the office of

Alderman, Councilman, or Councillor, may be left
"out, thereby affirming the principle that there
" ought not to be a higher pecuniary qualification
" required from the persons who are chosen thanz
"fron those in whom the law reposes the right of
" making a choice" instead thereof ; ý

And the Question being put on the Amendaient;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of NoRFoLK, Boulton of TORoN--

TO, Burritt, Christie, Fergusson, Hall, Ropkins,
-Machenzie, Merritt, Prince, Sinith of DunnADI, and
Smith of WENTwoTH.-(12.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Cariier, Cauchon,

Chabot, Chauveau, Dichson, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Duchesnay, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Hincs,.
LaTerrière, Lcurin, Solicitor General Macdonald,
Malloch, Méthot, Meyers, Mongenais, -Polette, Price,
Richards, Sauvageau, Seymour, Sherwood of BRocK- -
viLLÉ, and Stevenson.-(27.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

amendmnents be now read a second time;
Mr. Bichards moved in amendment to the Ques-

tion, seconded by Mr. Sherwood of Brockville, That
all the ivords after ." That" to the end of the Ques-
tion be left out,' in order to add the words "the Bill
" be recommitted, in order to amend the fourth col-
a uin of Schedule A, Numbers 9 and 10, by re-

"duëing the qualification of votes for Councillors
(Cin Villages, to Two pounds, and in Towns to Four
"pounds ten shillings annual value"' insteâd thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendiment;,
the House divided.: And it passed inthe Negative.

And the Qiïestion beinggain'proposed hai the
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all the words after " That" to the end of the Ques-
tion be left out, in order to add the words "flithe Bill
" b recommitted, in order that the words "that the
"Mayor of every such City shall be elected by the
" Aldermen and Councillors of said City, from
"among the Aldermen thereof," may be left out of
"the fourth column of Schedule A, Number 12, and
"the words " that the Mayor of such City shall be
"elected by the votes of a, majority of the qualified
" Electors thereof" inserted instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.

Messieurs Boulton of TonoNro, and Miachenzie.
-(2.)

NAYs.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin Bell, Burritt, Cartier,
Chauveau, Dickson, Solicitor General Drummond,
Ferqusson, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Hall, Hinchs,
LaTerrù>re, Laurin, Solicitor General Macdonald,
Malloch, .MJ•erritt, Meyers, Frice, Richards, Robinson,
Sanborn, Seymour, Sherwood of TonoN'To, Smitl of
DunuAx, Smit of WENTWORTB, and Taché.-(29.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

amendments be now read a second time;
Mr. Richards moved in amendment to the Ques-

tion, seconded by Mr. Burritt, That all the words
after " That" to the end of the Question be left out,
ir -er to add the words "l the Bill be recommitted,

aepurpose of inserting the followingin Schedule
-, between Numbers 4 and 5:-

"TownshipOfficers
whatsoever.

12 Vic. cap. 81, sec.
31, sub-sec. 8.

' For settling and paying a
rate at which the Township
Councillors forming the
Municipal Council of each
Township shall be remu-
nerated for their attendance
at such Council: Provided
that no By-Law to be passed
for this purpose shall be val id
unless the same shall by the
terms of it be limited to take
effect two whole years at least
from the passing thereof."

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided :-And it passed in the Nega-
tive.

Then the main Question being put;
Ordered, That the amendmnents be now read a

second time.
And the amendments as far as Clause (C.) being

read a second time, were agreed to.
Clause (C.) The next amendment, being re'ad a

second time, as followeth:-" Andbe it enacted, that
"whenever any By-Law, Order, or Resolution shall
"lbe or has been passed or adopted by any Munici-
" palityvhatever, and such By-Law, Order, or Reso-
"lution has been or shall be quashed or declared
" illegal or void by any Court having competent ju-
< risdiction therein, the Municipality by which such
"By-Law, Order, or Resolution, has beenor shall be
" passed, shall alone be responsible in damages for
" any net or acts donc or committed under such By-
" Law, Order, or Resolution, and any Clerk, Consta-
"ble, or other officer acting thercunder shall bc freed
"and dischargcd from any action, or cause of action
"which shal accrue or may have accrued to any per-
"son or persons by reason of such By-Law being
"illegal and void, or having been quashed, and such
"Municipality .shall pay all costs and expenses at-
"tending the quashing ofany such By-iaw."

On motion of Mr. Boulton of Toronto, seconded by
thei Honorable Mr. Baldwin, the said amendmient was
amended, by addingithe words " And the Supérior

Courts of Common Law shall also bave full powei-

c and authority to grant or refuse costs in their dis-
" cretion in any case in which application shall be or
"may have been made for any writ of Mandamus for
"or against any Municipal Corporation, which costs,
" when granted to either party, shall b taxed and
C allowed in the same manner as between party and
" party" at the end thereof;

The said amendment, so amended, was then
agreed to.

Then the amendments, as far as the tventy-eighth
of the amendments, being read a second time, were
agreed to.

The twenty-eighth amendment being read second
time, as followeth:-

Schedule A, No. 12. column four, line 54. After
" amount.of" insert " ten."

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Hincks, seconded
by Mr. Richards, the said amendment was amended,
by leaving out the word " ten" and inserting the
word " eight" instead thereof;

The said amendment, so amended, was then
agreed to.

The residue of the amendments, being read a
second time, were agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and read the third time, to-morow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the Normal School
Bill to provide for the establishment of a Normal ni" (L.C.)
School, and further to promote Education in Lower
Canada, being read;

The Bill vas accordingly read a second time ; and
committed to a Committee of thei vhole House, for
to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee Civil List Act.

to consider the expediency of amending the Act
granting a Civil List to Her Majesty, (9 Vic. cap.
114,) and also the Acts 12 Vic. caps. 63 and 64,
with a view to the reduction of certain Items in the
Schedule to the said first mentioned Act; and also
to provide for the Salaries of the Speakers of the two
Houses of the Provincial Legislature, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Comnimittee.

Mr. McFarlandtook the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. McFarland reported, That the Com-

mittee had come to several Resolutions.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day Orders

be postponed until to-morrow. deferred.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Hinchs,
seconded by Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald,

The House adjourned.

s Veneris, 22* die Augusti;

ANNO 15 O VICTORIL REGINE, 1851.

HE following Petitions were severally brought petitions
up, and laid on the table:- rought up

By Mr. Morrison,-The Petition of John larris,
Moderator, and Thomas C. Davidso??, Clerk, on
behalf of the Grand RiverAssociation of Regular
Baptists.

By the Honorable Mr. VYier,-The Petition of
S. C. Mon and T. E. Campbell, Esquires, Proprie-
tors of Seigniories in Lower Canada. k
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retition read. Ordered, That the Petition of S. C. 'lIonk and
T. E. Campbell, Esquires, Proprietors of Seig-
niories in Lower Canada, be now received and
read; and the Rules of this House suspended
as regards the same.

And the said Petition was received and rend;
setting forth: That the Petitioners beg permission.
to express their grateful acknowledgments for the
privilege granted them and other parties similarly
situated, by the louse, of being heard by Counsel
on the merits of the Bill now before the louse, in-
tituled, " An Act to define certain rights of Seig-
"niors and Censitaires in Lower Canada, and to
"facilitate the exercise thereof:" That the privilege
thus granted by the House is, in the opinion of the
Petitioners, of the greatest and most vital impor-
tance to their interests, in so far as they are involved
in the provisions of the Bill above referred to:
That the Petitioners are most desirous of avaiing
themselves of the opportunity thus afforded them,
of submitting to the louse a variety of statements
having a direct and material bearing on the Bill in
question: That the points which must necessaiily
arise in this discussion, as the provisions of this Bill
are viewed by the Petitioners, will embrace the most
important principles of Jurisprudence and public
Law, extend over a wide range of History, and will
bring up for the mature consideration of the House,
a statistieal exposition of vested interests of great
magnitude, and, -in the opinion of the Petitioners,
will also furnish the indisputable demonstration of
clearly defined and long established rights on the
part of the Petitioners, and which are likely to be
seriously impaired by this Bill: That the period of
three days nccorded to the Petitioners to prepare for
being heard before the House, will not enable them to
engage Counsel, and to give them the first outlines of
their case, without adverting to more full and de-
tailed instructions, or the time necessary for their
own preparation for the argument : That the Peti-
tioners have been informed by one of the most
eminent Counsel of the Bar of Lowier Canada, that
lie could not conscientiously undertake to address the
House on the numerous and important points in-
volved in the Bill in question, unless he had three
weeks or one month to prepare for that purpose:
That without ample time for Counsel fally to pre-
pare to be heard before the House, it vould in no
wise promote the interests of the Petitioners, and
would be, moreover, disrespectful to- the Flouse
uselessly to occupy the time of the House and the
Country with ill-digested arguments, particularly
after so much able discussion of this Bill on the
part of Members of the Flouse; and praying that
the Flouse would be pleased to grant them, and
those similarly situated in Lower Canada, and whoi
in this particular the Petitioners represent, a further
delay of fifteen days, froin Saturday next, the 23rd
instant, to enable the Petitioners' Counsel to pre-
pare to be heard before the House.

Ordered, That the said Petition be printed for
the use of the Members of this House.

Allen, of the City 6f 'Toronto, Esquire, Barrister,
and heretofore Judge of the London District, con-
plaining of his dismissal from the said office and
othergrievances therein connected, and praying relief
in the premises, and that he be heardzat the Bar
of the Iouse in the matter of his dismissal froi
the said office, as set forth in certain other Petitions
presented to the House, be referred to a Select
Committee, composed of the Honorable Mr.Baldwin,
the Honorable Mr. Robinson, the Honorable Mr.
Sherwood, Mr. Boulton of Toronto, and the mover,
to examine the contents thereof, and to report there-
on with all convenient speed-; with power to send
for persons, papers and records; the Flouse divi-
ded: and the names being called for, they were taken
down, as follow:

YEAS.

Messieurs Boulon of TORONTO, Christie, Letellier,
Malloch, Prince, and Sherwood of ToRNTO.-(6.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier,
Caneron of CORNwALL, Cartier, Chabot, Dickson,
Fergusson, Fortier, Fournier, .kourquin, Hall, linchs,
Attorney General LaFontaine, LaTerriere, Laurin,
McConnell, lMfcFarland, Méthot, Meyers, Mongenais,
Notman, Polette, Price, -Sauvageau, Scott of Two
MOUNTAINS, Seymour, Smith of WENTWORITH, Steven-
son, and Viger.-(31.)

So it passed in the N}egative.

An engrossed Bill to enable. parties holding Patents Bil relating to

for Inventions confined to one Section of this Pro- Patente for I-

vince, to obtain the extension of the saine to the other ventions.
Section thereof, and for other purposes therein men-
tioned, vas, accordiig to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr.SolicitorGeneralMiJacdonalddo

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
,desire their concurrence.

Mr. fcFarland repoÈted from the Select Con- Bil relating to
mittee on the Bill to make better provision for the
collection of claims against the Owners of Vessels n Vesse a
certain ôases, That the Committee had gone through
the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill, as amended, be printed
for the use of the Members of this Flouse.

Ordered, That the Bill and Report be committed
to a Committee of the, whole House, for te-
morrow

Mr. Bell,. from the Standing .Committee on Con- Second Beport
tingencies, presented to the House the Second Report of coMiltee
ofthe said Committee; which was read, às followeth n.

Your Committee, agreeably to the Order of refer-
ence, have examimed the Petition of Mr. A. L. Car-
dinal, Chief Messenger of 'Yôur Honorable Flouse,
dated 2nd July last, whiéh sets forth, that at the
destruction of theParhiainent Buildings at Montreal, in
April, 1849 he lost'personal property to theàiount
ofThree hundred and twenty-three pounds, and that
he received, m accordance witl the recomendiation
of the Committee on Contingencies, inthe Session

reitien Resolved, That the Ptition of illia is- of 149, the sum of Two hundred pounids, leaving areferred. holm and others, of the Town and vicinity of balance of One hundrecd nnd twenty-three pounds,
St. Catlerines, be refe'rred to a Select Com- ant pray that such proceedings may be adopted,
mittee, composed of the Honorable Mr. Meritt, as Your norable House in its wisdom may deem
the Honorable Mr. Baldwin, the Honorable meet, for the relief of the Petitioner. Your Corm-
Mr. Boulton, Mr. Richards, and the Honorable ipittee find that a similar Petition was preferred by
Mr. Cameron of Cornwall, to examine the con- Mr. Cardinal in the Session of 1850, which vasaaso
tents thereof, and te report thereon with all referred tô the Comnittee on Contingencies, vho,
convenient speed; with power to send for per- intheir -Secnd Rportgave the following tmong
sons, papers, and records. ' . othe'rresns fordclining te recoinnd any further

Mr.rlfoothe Pe .itinér B fen tthe
Petin o, . Mr. Prince moved, seconded 'by r Ross,'and <SCâ llR tfgfliëéCâùimtteenCo3iti&éces
Henry Allen. the Question being put;ThatthPetition of.fenry èElåatss ;se en

: !y: 18e
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" afforded him was not intended as a gratuity, nor such of Mr. Kane's best finished Oil Paintings, as
" by way ofindenity for his loss, grave and serious shall be selected by the Library Committee, for the
"as no doubt it was to him. The advance made purpose of being preserved in the Library of the Le-
"him ivas rather in the nature of a loan than of an gislature, and that one half of the amount (Two hun-
"indemnity; it is expressly reconimended by the dred and fifty pounds) be paid to him so soon as the
-Committee, that the "advance of One hundred selection shall have been made, specifications furnish-
" pounds, as well as the One hundred pounds sub- 1 ed of the several pieces selected, and pledges given by
" sequently advanced by Mr. Speaker, be made him I Mr. Kane, that at a time certain to be agreed upon,
" from the Contingencies, to enable him to provide they will bc delivered by him to their intended des-
" hinself temporarily with lodgings for his family, tination; and the remaining Two hundred and fifty
"furniture and other necessaries, with the under- pounds, upon bis return froin Englan.d, (whither it is
"standingalways,that ifherecoverInsurance(having bis intention to proceed, in order to cause his sketches
"insured, as he represents to Your Committee, to ta be engraved or lithographed for sale) and delivery
"the amount of Two hundred pounds) or an indem- of the Paintings that shall have been so selected, to
"nity by law from any other source than from the the Clerk of Your Honorable House, to be deposited
" Insurers, for the loss of property he lias sustained in the Library, pursuant to the present recommenda-
"by the aforesaid conflagration, lie is to refund the tion.
"amount." A legal recourse wias open, as Your Your Committee think it proper to observe, that
"Committee appreelind, to Mr. Cardinal for the Mr. Kane is a native of the City of Toronto, of whomn
"damage he may have sustained, and that lie lias not his native City may be proud, as an Artist of the first
" thouglit proper to pursue it, must, they presume, merit. They deemed it their duty to visit bis
"have depended upon himself." Studio, and were highly gratified by the inspection

Your Committee sec no reason for deviating froni ofthe splendid Paintings and collection of curiosities
the view taken of the subject last Session, and which shown them by that gentlemen, illustrative of the
was approved by Your Honorable louse, and cannot remote and interesting parts of our Continent, vhich
admit of any claim on his part to an indemnity, he visited during his peregrinations.
which, if allowed, might establish a most inconvenient In consequence of the recommendation of. the
precedent; neverthîeless Your Conmittee would re- Coinmittee on Contingencies, in their Fifth Report of
comniend that the sum of Thirty-two pounds ten the Session of 1849, Your Honorable House adopted
shillings be paid to Mr. A. L. Cardinalas a gratuity a classification of its Officers according to Salaries,
for board and house rent,which lie was subjected to af- and a system of promotion from class to class by
ter the burning of the Parliament Hlouse, and as a re- merit and seniority, and determined that no incrcase
muneration for house rent which he has been obliged of salary to any one of a class should take place so
to pay since the burning of the House. long as hie remnained in it, nor until he were promoted

Your Committee have also taken into considera- .t the next superior class; and that the Clerk,
tion the Petition of Iýilian Wnder, Esquire, Libra- Clerk-Assistant, and Serjeant-at-Arms (the latter
rian of Your Honorable H-ouse. They have to mentioned officer being in rank, though not in
observe that a Petition from M11r. Winder to the same salary, next to them) do constitute the first class.
effect, that is, for indemnity for loss of personal pro- The Officers receiving Three hundred and fifty
perty in the conflagration of the Parliament House pounds a-year, the second class.
at Mlontreal in 1849, was presented by him last Sas- Those at Two hundred and fifty pounds a-year,
sion, but his prayer was disallowed. Your Com- the third class.
mittee see no reason for setting aside that decision, Those at Two hundred pounds a-year, the fourth
hîowever nucli they regret the lose Mr. Vinder lias class.
sustained, particularly an the destruction, as he re- Those at One hundred and fifty pounds a-ycar,
presents, of several valuable manuscripts relating to the fifth class.
the natural history of the country, ivhich hie had pre- And those at One hundred and twenty-five pounds
pared with much care and labour. a-year, the sixth class.

The Petition of Mr. Paul Kane, aiso referred to Your Committee taking into consideration, in
Your Cominittee, has received fron thoa the atten- pursuance of the above, the long service and ierit
tion due to the interesting subject to which it relates, of Mr. Henry Ilartney, (whom Your Committee re-
that is to say, the encouragement of the Arts. The commend to be designated I Third Office and En-
Petitioner sets forth that he has spent five or six " grossing Clerk,") and the ability, diligence, and
years in traversing the regions of Northern and order withi which Mr. IVilliam Spin& lias, to the
WXestern America, comprised between the Columbia knowledge of Your Conmmittee, and, as they believe,
River on the south, Lesser Slave Lake and Iludson's of Your Honorable House, uniformly for years past,
Bay on the north, the borders of Canada on the conducted the important duties entrusted to him,
east, and the Pacffc Ocean on the west; that lie respectfully recommend that those Officers be pro-
lias taken sketches, upwards of five hundred n In moted, as an encouragement to exemplary merit in
numuber,ofthe mostinterestingportionsoffthecountry, f the service of Your Honorable House, from the fifth
and faithful portraits of the principal Chiefs, together to the fourth class, and the latter Officer, in order to
with an extensive collection of the costumes and designate his position in the Office, be styled " Clerk
curiosities of upwards of sixty tribes of Indians, f of Routine and Records."
illustrative of the general character of the cointry, Your Committee, in hlike manner to encourage
together with the customs, religion, and mode of life'! merit in the succeeding classes, also recommend that
of its inhabitants. Your Petitioner prays "that in j a new or medium class, ranging between the fourth
" order to enable him to devote the necessary time to 1and fifth classes, be established by Your Honorable
"the completion of the sketches in question, in a i ouse, at a salary of One hundred and seventy-five
"style and of a size best suited to the subject, Your ,pounds a yar. The new classification, if this be
" Honorable House will grant him such aid as in, adopted, vill stand as followeth
"your visdon the importance of the subject may The Cherk, Assistant-Clerk, and. Serjeant-at-
" appear to deserve, as will enable him to render his Arms, will constitute the first class.
"collection less a inatter of individual speculation The Officers receiving Three hundred and fifty
"than one of publie interest and importance." Your pounds a-year, the second class.
Committee recomnend, that the sum ofFive hundred Those at Two hundred and fifty pounds a-year,

.pounds he expended for* the purchase of twelve of the third class. -
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Those at Two bundred pounds a year, the fourth
class.

Those at One hundred and seventy-five pounds a-
year, the fifth class.

Those at One hundred and fifty pounds a year,
the sixth class.

And those at One hundred and twenty-five pounds
a year, the seventh class.

Your Committee, if the proposed new classifica-
tion is adopted, recommend that Mr. Thaddeus Pa-
triche, Clerk of Committees, Mr. King Barton, Clerk
of Petitions, Mr. William H. Lemoine, Junior Clerk,
and Mr. J. P. Leprohon, Clerk of Committees, be
promoted to the above new or fifth class of One hun-
dred and seventy-five pounds a year.

In consequence of the resignation of Mr. Berthelot,
who was of the fifth class first stated, Your Commit-
tee recommend that Mr. B. B. Stuart, Engrossing
Clerk, senior of the next following class, be pro-
moted in the place of Mr. Berthelot, to the new sixth
class, at One hundred and fifty pounds a-year. Mr.
Stuart's promotion and increase of salary to con-
mence from the date of Mr. Berthelot's resignation;
and that Mr. E. Denechaud, at present of the original
sixth class at One hundred and twenty-five pounds
a-year, bc, in the same manner, promoted to the said
new sixti class, at One hundred and fifty pounds a-
year. And also, that Mr. W C. Burrage, the
the senior .Extra Writer, be promoted to the seventh
class, at One hundred and twenty-five pounds a-year,
and that the salary of Mr. Burrage commence at the
termination of the present Session. The additions
to the salaries of the other Officers above promoted,
Your Conimittee recommend should commence from
the beginning of the present quarter.

Your Committee append a List of the Officers,
according to the proposed new classification and pro-
motions, and recommend that this order be observed
in the Pay Lists of their salaries.

Your Committee have had under consideration the
allowance at present made to the Extra Assistant
Translators and Extra Writers, and from the neces-
sity of their services during the Session, their dili-
gence and attention to their duties, heavier at the
present Session than usual, and the expense incur-
red by then in coming to the place at which the
Legislature is convened, recommend that an addi-
tion be made to their fixed allovance, so as to cover
all necessary charges incurred in travelling or other-
wise, and that they therefore be classified, and allow-
cd as followeth:-

The first elass to be allowed fifteen shillings per
diem; the second class to be allowed twelve shillings
and six pence per diem, (a list of this last named
classification is hereto appended;) and that all those
employed since the commencement of the present
Session, not included in the above classes, be allow-
cd ten shillings a-day for the time employed.

Your Committee have been petitioned by Mr. IF
H. Lemoine for an allowance in consequence of
having, during the last Session of Parliament, been
employed to fill the place of Mr. Gagnon, French
Journal Clerk, who ivas unable from sickness to
attend the office. From the extra labor and respon-
sibility thus imposed upon Mr., Lemoine, it is re-
commended that a gratuity of Twenty-five pounds
bc alloived him. A Petition, somewhat similar to
the above, has been presented to Your Committee,
by Mr. 1.evesque for extra labor caused by the
absence of Mr. Voyer, the French Translator; the
difference of this case fromn the former'is, that while
the absence of Mr. Gagnon was. wholly unavoidable
and beyond his control;,that of Mr. Veyer was un-
authorized, to-the serious detriment of the work.of
the office,;Yourommittee;, neverthelessé, conider

that 'L Levesque^ shou fot suffert e>, and

therefore recommend that the sum ofFifteen pounds
be allowed him for such extra labor.

Properly, this charge ought to be defrayed from
Mr. Voyer's salary, but as he is paid by Warrant, he
is in this respect beyond the immediate control of
Your Honorable House. Your Committee conse-
quently desire tiat the compensation now recom-
mended to Mr. Levesque, bc not taken as a precedent.
Both those Officers are on fixed salaries, and owe
their whole time to the public, it must, therefore,
be evident to Your Honorable House, that if extra
allowances to one Officer for performing the duties
of another, fot unavoidably absent, are too readily
granted, great abuses will result.

Your Committee, on this occasion, also think it
reasonable to observe, that as it is probable the Seat
of Government vill, immediately after the close of
the Session, be transferred to Quebec, the whole of
the salaried Officers on the establishment of Your
Honorable House sbould accompany tUe Clerk
thither, on bis departure from Toronto; and on no
account (except from illness or other unaccountable
causes) be allowed to absent themselves from their
respective duties, until the whole business in arrear
of the Session be brought up and entirely perfected.

Your Honorable House allowed, last Session, cer-
tain sums to different Officers as gratuities, for the
inconvenience and discomfort to which they were
subjected by the removal of the Seat of Govern-
ment from Iontreal to Toronto; but the following
persons in the employ of Your Honorable. House,
were, through oversight, omitted; Your Cominittee,
therefore, recommend that the sum of Seven pounds
ten shillings be allowed to each of the following
individuals in the service of Your Honorable House,
viz:-To A. Laperrière, Senior, M. 1cCarthy, and
James Curran, Messengers; and to J; OConnor,.
Doorkeeper.

Your Committee also reeommend' that, in con-
sideration of the assiduity of Mr. R. Defries, the
Postmaster of Your Honorable House, to the res-
ponsible and onerous duties of his charge, there be
allowed him a gratuity of Twelve pounds ten
shillings; and to Mr. J. Cameron, the Assistant-
Messenger, the sum of Ten pounds as a gratuity, in
acknowledgment and requital of the diligence with
which, notwithstanding his advanced age, Uc attends
to the duties of his post, as well in vacation under
the direction of Mr. Speaker, as during the Session.

A Communication Uas been made by the Clerk of
Your Honorable House, herewith appended, relative
to the'distribution of the Journals.and Appendices,
to all the Municipalities of Lower and Upper Cana-
da, agreeably to the Order of the House of the 7th
July, last. Your Committee beg leave to recom,
mend that the Member for each County instruet the
Clerk to whom they shall be- sent in his County,
and that they be forwarded accordingly by the Clerk.

Your Committee append herewith, a List of the
Officers according to the proposed new classification
and promotions, as well as a List of the Extra Assis-
tant Translators, Extra Writers, and Messengers,
with the Salaries and Allowances which it is pro-
posed to give. A Schedule of the.sums paid to the
persons summoned to attend as Witnesses during
the present Session, is also appended.

Your Committee likewise append an Estimate of
the amount required for the Contingent expenses of
Your Honorable House for the current year, amount-
ing to Twenty-nine thousand nine hundred and fifty
pounds. The balance in the Clerk's hands, on the
26th May last, was Five thousand and ninety-four
pounds sixshillings and five pence; since that. date
Five thoïsand pouids have beer advanced;pursuant
tothe Addi-essofthe'28thx Juljlasth se' items,
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venty-fivepounds,received on privateBills during the
present Session, amount to Ten thousand four hun-
dred and sixty-nine pounds six shillings and five
pence-leaving an amount to be provided for, of
Nineteen thousand four hundred and eighty pounds:
thirteen sliillings and seven pence, and for whicl,
accordingly, Your Comnýttee recommend an Ad-
dress to His Excellency the Governor General.

List of Officers, according .to the proposed new
Classification and Promotions:-

First Class.-Clerk, Assistant Clerk, and Ser-
jeant-at-Arms.

Second Class.-Receiving Three hundred and fifty
pounds a-year:--

G. W Wichsteed, Law Clerk and English
Translator.

W P. Patrick, Chief Office Clerk.
William Ross, Chief Clerk of Committees.

Third Class.--Recciving Two hundred and fifty
pounds a-year:-

11. Voyer, French Translator.
P. E. Gagnon, French Journal Clerk.
G. M. M1uir, English Journal Clerk.
Alfred Patrick, Clerk of Committees.
Thomas Vaux, Second Office Clerk and Ac-

countant.
Alfred Todd, Clerk of Committees.

Fourth Class.-Receiving Two hundred pounds
a-year:-

W. B. Lindsay, Junior, Assistant Law Clerk
and English Translator.

G. Levesque, Assistant French Translator.
D. P. .IMyrand, do
J. huston, do
W. Winder, Librarian.
AIpheus Todd, Assistant Librarian.
I. Hartney, Third Office and Engrossing

Clerk.
W. Spink, Clerk of Routine and Records.

Fifth Class.-Receiving One hundred and seven-
ty five pounds a-year :-

Tiaddeus Patrick, Clerk of Committees.
King Barton, Clerk of Petitions.
W. H. Lemoine, Junior Clerk.
J P. Leprohon, Clerk of Committecs.

Sixth Class.-Receiving One hundred and fifty
pounds a-year:-

H. B. Stuart, E ngrossinge Clerk.
E. Denechaud, Junior Clerk.

Seventh Class.-Receiving One hundred and
twenty-five pounds a-year:--

W. C. Burrage, Junior Clark.

List of the Extra Assistant Translators, and Ex-
tra Writers according to the proposed Classifi-
cation:-

First Class, at Fiften shillings per diemn:-
W. Fanning, Extra Assistant Translator.
W Wilson, do
F. Amiot, do
M. Barret, do
F. X. Blanchet, Extra Writer.
Il B. Ross, do
J. Nc Callum, do
C. Langevin, do
Thos. Burn, do
IV illiamson, - do
H. Potter, do
J. Guy, do
F. Badgley, do

Second Class at Twelve shillings and sixpence per
diem:-

J. A. Leproion, Extra Writer.
A. Laperrière, Junr., do
P. Rivet, Junr., do
G. Taylor, . do .

J. Lindsay,
J. Ginyras,

Extra Writer.
do

List of Messengers and Servants of the louse:-
A. L. Cardinal, Chief Messenger, at a Salary of

One hundred aud fifty pounds a-year.
R. Defries, Postmaster, do Eighty pounds do.
J. Cameron, Assistant Messenger, do Seventy-five

pounds do.
J. O'Connor, Door-keeper, do Seventy pounds do.
A. Laperrière, Messenger, Seven shillings and six-

pence, per diem, during Session.
X. McCarthy, do do do
Robert Bailie, do do do
James Curran, do do do
O. Vincent, do do do
J. B lais, do do do
'Charles Olivier, do do do
P. Rivet, Senior, do do do
J. MeLennan, do do do
G. Webster, do do do
J. Lemonde, do do do
E. Peltier, do do do
L. Labonté, do do do
J. B. Asselin, do do do
J. Bishop, do do do

. iIcCarthy, louse Page, at Six shillings and
three-pence, per diern. do

E. Maguire, Messenger, at Seven shillings and
six-pence, do do

IV Graham, do do do

Schedule of sums paid to Witnesses summoned
to give Evidence before Committees of the Le-
gislative Assembly during the present Session :-
Before the Committee on the settlement of the Eas-

tern Townships in Lower Canada:-
E. lauclicr,.................£11 10 0
A. Racine,.................... 15 5 0
T. A. Lambert,.............. 12 0 0
L. Lundi,.................... 12 0 0
Reverend N. A. Leclerc,.. 22 0 0
J. O. Arcand,............... 18 10 0
J Ilume;..................... 20 10 0
IB. Iléon,..................... 11 10 0
A. W Rich,............ 4 0 0

£127
Before the Committee on Railroads and

Telegraph Lines :
J. Christie,................... £2 10 0
A. Farrell,................... 5 0 0

7

Before the Committee on the Bill to pro-
vide a remedy against trespassing by
Raftsmen
C. E . D unn,..............................

£141
Thos. Vaux,

Accountant

5 0

10 0

6 17 6

12 6

t, L.A.

Clerk's Office, Legislative Assembly.
Tuesday, 12th August, 1851.

Sir,-Adverting to the Order of the IIouse, of the
seventh July last, that I should furnish all the Muni-
cipalities in Lower and Upper Canada with copies of
the Journals and Appendices, I beg leave respectfully
to submit for the consideration of the Standing Coni-
mittee on Contingencies, that as the distribution of
those Documents will entail very considarable ex-
pense, .-whether it would not bd desirable to ensure
their safe delivery to the parties entitled to then,
that I should be authorized to employ confidential
persons, (say sonie of the Junior Officers of the
flouse,) to take them in charge for, distribution,
making them a moderate allowance for this duty, a
for travelling expenses.This I'respectfullyäuggèst.
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to the Committee ; but will be iappy to follow any
instructions I May receive upon the subject.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
W. B. Lindsay,

Clerk Assembly.
Robert Bell, Esquire,

M.P.P. &c. &c. &.

Estimate of the amount required for the Contin-
gent Expenses of the Legislative Assembly, for
the current year:-

For Salaries and Allowances to the
Officers of the House,........ £6500 0 0

do Extra Assistant Translators,
and Extra Vriters,.............. 1250 0 0

do Messengers,....................... 1000 0 0
do Witnesses before Committees, 150 0 0
do Library,........................... 800 0 0
do Printing, Printing Paper, and

Binding,........................ 16000 0 0
do Stationery, including Blank

Books, &c., for the Office,.. 650 0 0'
do Postage forSession and Recess, 1250 0 0
do Tradesmen,and other General

Accounts,..........,........... 1000 0 0
do Newspapers andAdvertizing... 350 0 0
do Miscellaneous and unforseen

charges, ........................ 1000 0 0

£29950 0 0
Less.-By balance at Audit on the

26th May, 1851, £5094 6 5
By Warrant this

Session,.......... 5000 0 0
Fees on Bills, say, 375 -0 0

10469 6 5

£19480 13 7

Thos. Vaux;
Accountant.

W. B. Lindsay,
Clerk Assembly.

Ordered, That the said Report be printed for the
use of the Members of this flouse.

Ordered, That the said Report be committed to a
Committee of the whole House, for Monday
next.

Ili relative te Ordered, That the Amendments nade by the Le-
the Election of gislative Couxeil to the Bill, intituled, ' An
3lembers in 4 Act to fix the place for holding the Polls forcertain Town-

,. "the Election of Members of Parliament in
"Townships divided into Wards, in Upper Ca-
"nada, and for other purposes relative to Elec-
" tions," be now taken into consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly to take the said
Amendmnents into consideration; and the sanie were
read, as follow:-

Press 1, line 36. After I held" insert " and also
e vhen two or more Townships are united for Muni-
icipal purposes and are divided into wards."

Press 1, line 38. After 4nmost" insert, .central
el and."

And the first Anendment being read a second
time;

On motion of Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald,
seconded by the Honorable Mr. Binchs, amendments
were made thereunto, by leaving out from "and" in
line 1,to "Townships"in line 2, and inserting 'Ievery,
"union of'' andy leaing out' from "Townships"
ia lne2, to %"wards in liMe inclusive, and insertin-

diiided intoàards shall be d -ed a Townslup d*i-
.'del -intào wa 8dsWithintbeMeanig fhcteo<

And the said Amendment, so amended, was agreed
to.

The second Amendment, being read a second finie,
was agreed to.

Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald
do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Coun-
cil, and acquaint their Honors that this House
hath agreed to their Amendments, with Amend-
ments, to which they desire their concurrence.

Mr. Mongenais, from the Committee to consider the Pregervation .f
expediency of making provision for the preservation the Peace.
of the Peace in the neighbourhood of Railways,
Canals and other Works undertaken by Private
Corporations, reported a Resolution; which was read,
as followeth:- -

Resolved, That it is expedient that the expenses
to be incurred in employing the Local Police
Force in the preservation of the Peace and the
prevention of Riots in places where any Rail-
way, Canal or other Work undertaken by any
Incorporated Company may be in progress of
construction, should be defrayed in the first in-
stance out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
of this Province, to be afterwards repaid to the
Receiver General by such Incorporated Com-
pany.

The said Resolution, being read a second time, was
agreed to.

Mr. McFarland, from the Committee to consider CiviLitu
the expediency of amending the Act granting a
Civil List to Her Majesty, (9 ic. cap. 114,) and also
the Acts 12 Vie. caps. 63 and 64, with a view to the
reduction of certain Items in the Schedule to the
said first mentioned Act; and also to provide for the
Salaries of the Speakers of the two louses of the
Provinciallegislature,reported several Resolutions;,
which were read, as follow:-

1l. .Resolved, That it is expedient to reduce the
Salaries of the Judges of the Superior Courts
of Law and Equity in this Province, appointed
since the close of the last Session of the Pro-
vincial Parliament, (10th August, 1850,) or
hereafter to be appointed, and to fix them at
the following rates per annumn, that is to say:-

Lower Canada.
For the Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's,

Bench, Nine hundred pounds.
For the Chief Justice of the Superior Court,

Nine hundred poundas.
For the Puisné Judges of the Court of Queen's

Bench, eacb, Eight hundred pounds.
For the Puisné Jdges of the Supeior Court,

resident at Quebec and Montreal, each, Eight
hundred pounds.

Upper Canada.
For the Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's

Bench, Nine hundred pounds.
For the-Puisné Justices of the Court of Queen's

Bench, each, Eight hundred pounds.
For the Chief Justice of .the Court of Comr-

mon Pleas, Nine hundred pounds.
For the Puisn& Justices of the Court-of Com-

mon Pleas, cacb, Eight hundred pounds.
For the Chancellor of Upper Canada, Nine

hundred pounds.
For the Vice-Chancellors, each, Eight hundred

pounds.
2. Resolvéd, That it is expedient to reduce the

Salaries of the Attorneys Geieral for Upper
and Lower Canaa respectively, and to flkPthemn
t4tirate oàf NÇine hhndred pouds, p'nnim,

ee3. Reslvd Thsa itl expedientg o . e<uce the
S Saaiso'hef1ovgOfirs Tpetlvy:
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the Provincial Secretary, the Receiver General,
the Inspector General, and the Chairman of the
Committees of the Executive Council, and to
fix ther at the rate of Eight hundred pounds,
per annum, each.

4. Resolved, That it is expedient that al Pensions
heretofore granted by the Crown should con-
tinue to be paid during the lives of the grantees.
respectively.

5. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide that
no Pension be hereafter granted, except to
Judges retiring from office, or under the express
provisions of some Act of the Legislature al-
lowing such Pension; and that the sum to be
hereafter paid for Pensions under Schedule B.
of the Act for granting a Civil List to Her
Majesty, (9 l'ic. cap. 114,)slall never exceed the
amount of the Pensions now granted under the
said Schedule,-such Pensions to cease on the
death of the grantees respectively.

6. Resolved, That it is expedient to amend the Act
last above cited, (and the Acts 12 Vie. caps. 63
and 64,) in accordance with the foregoing Reso-
lutions.

7. Resolved, That it is expedient that the Salaries
of the Speaker of the Legislative Council, and
of the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of
this Province, should ho fixed by law, at the
rate of Five hundred pounds, per annum, each,
vith condition that if the said office of Speaker

of the Legislative Couneil should be held by a
person holdoing any other office of profit under
the Crown, he shall not then receive the said
Salary, but shall be alloved the sumn of One
hundred pounds, per annum, in addition to the
Salary attached to sucli other office.

Mr. Soficitor Gencral Drummondmoved, seconded
by the Honorable Mr. Hincks, and the Question
being proposed, That the said Resolutions be now
read a second time;

Mr. Christie moved in anendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by the Honorable Mr. LaTerrière,
That all the words after " That" to the end of the
Question be left out, in order to add the words "the
"IReport be now recommitted, with an instruction to
"the Committee to take into consideration the ex-
"pediency of reducing, and, if deemed expedient
"to reduce, at what rate, the Expenses of the
"Legislature, and of all Salaries exceeding Five
"hundred pounds a-year, paid from the Consoidated
" Revenue Fund of the Province" instead thereof;

The Ilonorable Mr. Cayley moved in amendment
to the said proposed Amendment, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Maddonald, That all the words after
"Legislature" ho left out, and the words "and the
" several Departments of the Government" inserted
instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment
to the said proposed Amendment; the House divi-
ded: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badley, Boulton of NoRFoLK, Boulton

of TonoNTo, Cayley, Christie, Dickson, Rophins, Mac-
donald of KINGSToN, Machenzie, MlIalloch, Mc Connell,
Merritt, DMeyers, Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of
BRocKvILLE, Sherwood of TORoNTo, and Stevenson.
-(18.)

NATS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Cartier, Cau-

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question on the Amendment to the Origi-

nal Question being again proposed ; the House
divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of ToiRoxTo, Christie, Hophins,

Letellier, Machenzie, Malloch, Mc Connel, .Meritt,
J11eyers, Sanborn, Seymour, and Stevenson.-.(12.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Car-

tier, Cauchon, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Dickson,
Duchesnay, Fournier, Fourquin, Guqy, Hinchs, At-
torney General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Le-
mieux, Solicitor General Macdonald, Macdonald of
KINGSToN, M'éthot, .lfonqenais, Morrison, Polette,
Price, Richards, Scott of Two MouxTms, Sherwood
of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRoNTo, Smith of
WENTWORTH, Tach, Viger, and Wilson.-(34.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

said Resolutions be now read a second time ;
The Honorable Mr. Cayley moved in amendment

to the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Sherwood, That all the words after " That" to the
end of the Question be left out, in order to add the
words " a comprehensive and searching Enquiry into
" the administration of the various Departments of
" Government and the Public Service, as well as
4 into the cost of management, is imperatively called
"for by the People of this Province" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment:
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NoRFOLK, Boulton

of ToRoNTo, Cayley, Christie, Dickson, Hopkins, Mac-
donald-of KINGSToN, Mackenzie, Malloch, Mc Connell,

eirritt, Robinson, Sanborn, Seymour, Sherwood of
BRocKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRoNTo, and Stevenson.
-(18.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier,

Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Duchesnay, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Hinchs,
Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin,
Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mé-
thot, Mongenais, forrison, Polette, Price, Richards,
Taché, Viger, and Wilson.-(29.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

said Resolutions be now read a second tie;
The Honorable Mr. Cayley moved in amendment

to the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Macdonald, That ail the words after " That" to the
end of the Question be left out, in order to add the
words " an Enquiry into the administration and ex-
" penditure of the various Departments of Govern-
"ment and the Publie Service, to be productive of
"good, must be extended to the system as well as
"to the details of official management and expen-
"diture ; the simplifying the machinery of Govern-
"ment, and the careful adaptation of salaries to the
"services required. of public functionaries being the
"only sure foundations of real and.practical econo-
"my" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided : and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow,;-

chon, Chabot,'Chauveau, Duchesnay, Fournier, Four- YEAS.
quin, Gugy, Hinchs, Attorney General LaFontaine, Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NonFOLE, Boulton
LaTerriere,Laurin,Lemieux,Letellicr, SolicitorGene- of ToiONTO, Cayley, Christie, Dickson, Hopkins,
rai Macdonald, lléthot, 'Mongenais, Morrison, Polette, 'Macdonald of KINGsToN, Maclnzie, Malloch, Mc-
Price, Richards, Sanborn, Scott of Two MouMrÀrNs, Connell,.Merritt, Robinson, ýSanborn, Sejmour, Sher
Smith iof WENwlORTH Tacé, Jiger, and Wison.-- téoo f BO ocKVILLE,'Sherwood of oNTOx'ro n

Y ~~~~~Steveiioi-1. . ~
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NAYS.

Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Cartier, Cau-
-chon, Chabot, Chauveau, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Duchesnay, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy,
Hinchs, Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terrière,
Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Mac-
donald, Méfthot, ilongenais, Morrison, Polette, Prie,
Richards, Taché, Viger, and Wilson.-(29.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

said Resolutions be now read a second time;
The Honorable Mr. Cayley moved in amendment

to the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Macdonald, That all the words after " That" to the
end of the Question be left out, in order to add the
words " the propositions of the Government now
" submitted to this House, based on no principle,
" and limited to a few unimportant reductions, are
" wholly inadequate to effect the purpose proposed,
" and fall far short of those expectations which the
. professions of the Government have naturally led

c the Country to entertain" instead thereof ;
And the Question being put on the Amendment;

the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of TORONTO, Cayley,
Christie, Dichson, Macdonald of KrNGsToN, Malloch,
McConnell, Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of BnocK-
VILLE, Sherwood of Tonorro, and Stevenson.-(13.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of NonRFoLK,
Boutillier, Burritt, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chiau-
veau, Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Hinchs, Attorney
General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux,
Letellier, Solicitor Gencral Macdonald, Machenzie,
Merritt, Méthot, Mongenais, Morrison, Polette, Price,
Prince, Richards, Sanborn, Taché, Vier, and Wl-
son.-(35.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

said Resolutions be now read a second time;
The Honorable Mr. Cayley moved in amendaient

to the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Macdonald, That all the vords after " Thnt" to the
end of the Question be left out, in order to add the
words ," the Resolution adopted by the Finance
" Committee in 1850, to the effect that " it is ex-
"pedient that the Salary of the Governor Gene-
"ral, if defrayed out of the Provincial Revenues,
" should be reduced to an amount commensurate
" with the resources, population, and financial con-
" dition of the Province," is in accordance with
" the wishes of the People of Canada. Her Ma-
" jesty's Secretary for the Colonies, however, hav-
" ing iritimated that it was in contemplation, viewing
"the office of the. Governor General as one of a
"strictly Imperial character, to defray the Salary
"attached to it from Imperial Funds, it is, in the
"opinion of this House, inexpedient to anticipate
"the course which the Home Government may see
"fit to adopt in reference thereto" instead thereof ;

And the Question being put on the Amendment ;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as folov

YEAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of NoRroLK, Boulton

of ToRONTO, Cayley, Christie, Dichson, Macdonald
of KINGSTON, llalloch, Mc Connel, lMerritt, Robinson,
Sanborn, Sherwood of BaocvIL LE, Sherwood of
ToRoNTo, and St6uenson.-(5.)

Messieur aldwin 3Bell, Boutiller Btrta 2

2ier; ukn habot C Solicit cor Grerl
Drurnioîd 4Duchs F eFoièFdzîiynii?

Gugy, 1'ncks, Attorney General LaFontaine, La-
Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor Gene-
ral Macdonald, Méthot, Mongenais, Morrison, Polette,
Price, Prince, Richards, Ross, Smith of WNTwoRTH,
Taché, Vzqer, and Wilson.-(33.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

said Resolutions be now read a second time;
The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in amend-

ment to ·the Question, seconded by Mr. Boulton of
Toronto, That all the words after " That" to the
end of the Question be left out, in order to add the
words " the Report be recommitted, with an instrue-
" tion to the Committee to consider the following pro-
"posed Resolution : " That the People of this Pro-
"vince ouglit not to be called upon to pay the Salary
4 of any Public Functionary, however exalted his
"position, in whose appointment their Represen-
" tatives are not consulted, and over whose conduct
"they have no control: That by the Act of Union,
"the several sums of Seven thousand pounds, and
"One thousand pounds, Sterling Money of Great
"Britain, are thereby appropriated in Schedule A.
" appended to the said Act, to the Governor and
"Lieutenant Governor respectively, and who are

respectively appointed at Home upon the sole res-
"ponsibility of the Ministers of Her Majesty's
"Imperial Government: That upon all sound con-
"stitutional principles of free Government such ap-
"propriations, should, in the language of Lord
"Viscount Howick (now Earl Grey, and Her Ma-
"jesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colo-
"nies,) be borne upon the Consolidated Fund of the
" United Kingdom, because as the Governor Gene-
"ralis sent out, he oughtto be paid, by Great Britain,
"but that in the event of-Ber Majesty's Imperial
"Government declining to recommend to Parliament

an appropriation to meet that charge, the Salary of
"the Governor General to be borne upon the Con-
"solidated Revenie of this Province, be reduced to
£CThree thousand five hundred pounds, as being more
"in accordance with the finances of the Country,
"and that the Salary'ofthe Lieutenant Governor be
"dispensed with" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of NOnFOLK, and Boulton of

Tonóz4ro.-(2.)

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell, Bou-
tillier, Burritt, Cartier, Cayley, Chauveau, Christie,
Dichson, Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay,
Fortier, Fournier, Gugy, Hincks,Attorney GeneralLa-
Fontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Solicitor Gen-
eral Macdonald, Macdonaldof IKINGSTON,'Makenzie,
Malloch, McConnell, McFarland, Meyers, Mongenais,
Morrison, Notman, Price, Prince, Richards, Ross,
Sanborn, Sherwood of BROCdvILLE, Sherwood of To-
nONTO, Smith of WENTwonTH, Stevenson, Figer, and
Wilso'n.-(42.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the'.main Question being put:-It Vns

resolved in the Affirmative.
Andthe First Resolution be:ng rcad a second time;
Mr. Wilson moved in amedment thereunto,

seconded by Mr. Prine, That all the words after
" That" be left out, in order to add the ivords :it is
" not expédiant that any redùction be made in the
"'Salaries of th e Judges of the Sipeilor Courts
Sof Lá Equityin this Pr oince,-on account of
":theijiYositi6ðn, nd the duti& imp osed i.l tlem"
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yFAS.
Messieurs augy, Prince, and Wilson.-(3.)

Messieurs Armstronq, Badgley, Baldwin, Boulton of
NonFOLK, Boutillier, Cartier, Caley, Cliabot, Dickson,
Solicitor General Drumnmond, Fortier, Fournier,
Hincks, Attorney General LaFontaine, LaTerrière,
Laurin, Lernieux, Letellier, Macdonald of KINGsTON,
lachenzie, Mifalloci, MkConnell, Mc.Farland, Mleyers,
llongenais, Notman, Price, Richards, Ross, Seynour,
Sherwood of BnoCKVILLE, Snith of DunnAm, Smnith
of WENTWORTU, Stevenson, and Vigr.-(35.)

Sa it passed in the Negative.
And the Tirst Resolution being again read;
Mr. Wilson moved in amendment thereunto,

seconded by Mr. Prince, That the words " appoin-
" ted since the close of tie last Session of the Pro-
" vincial Parliament, (10th August, 1850,) or," and
the words "to be" after the word " hercafter" be
left out;

And the Question being put on the Amendinents;
the House divided: and the naines being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YIeAS.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Cartier, Cayley,

Christie, .Dichson, Macdonrald of IGsToN, Meyers,
Morrison, Prince, and Wilson.-(11.)

Ays.
Messieurs Arnstrong, Boutillier, Chabot, Solicitor

General Drummond, Fortier, FourniCr, JlincIs, At-
torney General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin,
Lemieur, Letellier, Mach"enzie, lIalloch, IcFarland,
Méthot, Mfongenais, Nolman, Polette, Price, Richards,
Ross, Seynour, Sherwood of BnoCKVILLE, Shermood
of TouoNTo, Smnith of DURIAM, Srnith of WENT-
wORTH, Stevenson, and Viger.-(29.)

Sa it passed in the Negative.
The First Resolution was then agreed ta.
The Second and Third Resolutions, being read a

second time, were agreed ta.
The Fourth Resolution being read a second timne;

and the Question being put, That this louse doth
concur with the Committee in 'the said Resolution;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Arsntrong, Baldwin, Boutillier, Chabot,

Fortier, Fournier, Gugy, I)incks, Attorney General
LaFontaine, LaTerrière, Laurin, Leineux, McCon-
nell, Merritt, Méthot, Neyers, Morrison, Polette,
Price, Prince, Ross, Sauvageau, Smith of DUnnabi,
Smith of VENTwoRTH, Figer, and Wilson.-(26.)

NAYS.

Messieurs Boulton of TORONTo, Letellier, Mac-
henzie, IeFarland, and Nolman.--(5.)

Sa it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The residue of the said Resolutiôns, being read a

second tine, vere agreed ta.

Civil Lis Act Ordered, That the lonorable Mr. Ilincks have
Amendment leave ta bring in a Bill ta amend the Act forBill. granting a Civil List ta Her Majesty.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered ta be read a scocnd time on
Monday next.

Bill ta reluce Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Ilinehs have
certain Sala. Ieave ta bring in a Bill ta reduce the Salaries
i"s attached ta certain Judicial Offices, in the cases

therein «mentioned, and ta fix the Salaries of the
Speakers of the Legislative Couneil and of the
Legislative Assembly.

Hie accordingly presented the said !Bill to the
House, and the same was received and rend for the
first time; and ordered ta be read a second turne on
Motnday "n'ex. L

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Message fron
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the. Masters in the Counen.
Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the follow-
ing Bils, without Amendaient, viz:-

Bill, intitulcd, " An Act for granting to Her Ma- Supply Bill.
Sjesty certain sums required for defraying certain
" Expenses of the Civil Govermuent for the year
4 1851, and certain other Expenses connected with
l the Publie Service:"

1ill, intituled, " An Act for vesting in the Com- Navidlleserve"
C missioners for executing the Office of Lord High Vestilig ill.

" Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
" and Ireland, the Estates and Property therein des-
" cribed, and for granting certain powers to the said
" Commissioners, and for other purposes therein
l mentioned:" And also,

The Legislative Couneil have passed the Bill, in- Bill relaoing to

tituled, <'An Act to authorize the County of Wel- cranberry
"land Municipal Council to purchase certain Lands mIarsh.
"in the said County known as the Great Cran-
"berry Marsh, and for other purposes," with seve-
ralAmendments,towhich theydesire the concurrence
of this House: And also,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- Iontreui nd
tituled, " An Act to amend and extend the Act in- Bil.a
" corporating the Montreal and Vermont Junetion i
"l Railway Company," with several Amendments, to
C which they desire the concurrence of this House:
And also,

The Legislative Council concur in the arrange- Ingrossing and
ment contemplated by the Resolutions of the Legis- I"'°ig"a

lative Assembly on the subject of engrossing and en-
rolling Acts of the Legislature comamunicated in
their Message to this Bouse, on the eleventh instant.

And then lie withdrew.

The Order of the day for the House ia Committee The Province

on the Bill to make provision for the construction of RaiswIay Bil.

a main Trunk Lein of Railway throughout thelength
of this Province, bemig read;

The Ilouse accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Notman took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Notrnan reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made an amendment
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee Anestment

on the Bill to explain and amend the Assessment Law (U.C)Amejdment
Law of Upper Canada, being read .

The louse accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. 3leConnelltook the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Mc Connell reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Mc Connell reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendments were rcad, and agreed ta..
Ordered, -That the 1ill, with the amendaments,

b engrossed, and rcad the third time onMonday
next.

The Order of the day for the House in Committec Ways and
to consider of Ways and Means for raising the Sup- Means.

ply granted to Ier Majesty, being rend;
The House adcordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
à r.el ok he Chair" C
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Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Bell reported, That the Committee had

come to several Resolutions.
Ordered, That the Report be received on Monday

next.

Jurars Uiln The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
(LC-) tee on the Bill to amend au Act, intituled, "An

"Act to regulate the summoning of Jurors in Lower
Canada," being read;
The House accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
The Honorable Mr. Sherwood took the Chair of

the Committee.; and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And the Honorable Mr. Sherzcood reported, That

the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made
amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received on Monday
next.

Taverit The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
LiceniseS Laws tee on the Bill to explain and amend the Act of the
(U.C.)
Ameiidwent last Session, intituled, 4 An Act te amend the Laws
Bl. c"relative to Taveru Licenses in Upper Canada," be-

ing read;
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said

Committee.
Mr. Boulton of Toronto took the Chair of the

Committee; and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Boulton of Toronto reported, That the

Committee had gone through the Bill, and made
amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Boulton of. Toronto reported the Bill accord-

ingly ; and the amendments were read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be

engrossed and read the third time to-morrow.

iu relatiig te The Order of the day for the second reading of-the
Outragesat Bill to continue an Act passed in the eighth year of

)rks under- Iler lMajesty's Reign, intituled, "An Act for
t'akeil by jri.
corpornaed " the better preservation of the Peace and the pre-
companie. "vention of Riots and violent Outrages at or near

"Public Works while in progress of construction,"
and to extend the operation thereof to certain Works
undertaken by Incorporated Companies, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second tine; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Ordered, That the Resolution of this House, of this
day, That it is expedient that the expenses-to be
incurred in employing the Local Police Force in
tjie preservation of the Peace and the prevention
of Riots in places where àny Railway, Canal or
ether Work undertaken by any Incorporated

ompany may be in progress of construction,
should be defrayed in the first instance out of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Pro-
vince, to be afterw{rds repaid to the Receiver
General by such Incorporated Company, be re-
ferred to the said Committee.

Resolved, That this House will immediately re-
solve itself into the said Committee.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Malloch took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair';
And Mr. Malloch reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and directed him te re-
port the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That thè Bill be engrossed;, and rèad the
third timne tormorrow. ;

of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions, with respect
to summary convictions and orders, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Smith of Frontenac took the Chair of the Com-
mittee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Smith of Frontenac reported, -That the

Committee had gone through the Bill, and made
amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the House in Bill relating t
Committee on the Bill to facilitate the performance In.neta
of the duties of Justices of tlie Peace out of Sessions,
with' respect te persons charged with indictable
offences, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Smith of Frontenac took the Chair of thc Com-
mittee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Smith of Frontenac reported; That the

Committee had gone through the Bill, and made
amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now -received.
Mr. Smith of Frontenac reported the Bill accor-

dingly; and the amendments were read, and agreed
to.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and read the third time on Monday
next.

Ordred, That the rernaining Orders of the day be Orden
postponed until to-morrow. deftrreL

Then, on motion of Mr. Smith of Frontenac, se-
conded by Mr. Dichson,

The House adjourned.

Sabbati, 28° die"Augusti;

ANNO 15 0 VIcToni. REGIN£, 1851.

T HE folloving Petitions were severally brought peition-
up, and laid on the table: brongbitepi

By Mr. Hophins,-The Petition of George Sloane
and others, of' the County of Ralton; and the
Petition of William Blfljord and, others, of t4e.
County of Simcoe;

Mr. Armstrong moved, seconded by Mr. Boutillier,
and tIe Question being pu, That that part.of the
Order of the 18th.July last, which limits the hour te
which this House shall sit on Saturdays, be suspended
in. so ar as regards this dày;. ,and that this House do
continue. to sit this day till midnight, unless pre--
viously ädjourned'; the House divided: and the
names-being called for, they were taken down, as
follow

Puibi,

YEAS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Cartier, Chabot,
Chauveau, Christie, .Duchesnay, Fergusson, ortier,
FournierFourquin, Hlincks,. Hophins,' Laoste, La-
Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor Gene-
rai Macdonald, McConnell, McFarlandT Mthot,
Meyers, Mongenais,' MoIrrson, Noman~Y Polette,
Richards,-Sanborn,-Sauvageau, Scott, öf Two MouN-
oriïNs,'Sherwood of BnocKvn.;á Smithf Duinnaz,
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Attorney General LaFontaine, zMalloch, Prince, and " Act to amend and extend the Act incorpo-
Vier.-(7.) " rating the Montreal and Vermont Junction

So it vas resolved in the Affirmative. "I Railway Company," be now taken into con-
sideration.

Adjournment. Ordered, That for the remainder of the Session, The Ilouse proceeded accordingly to take the said
with the exception of M1onday next, when the Amendments into consideration; and the sane werc
the House doth adjourn, it will adjourn until read, as follow:-
ten o'clock in the forenoon. Press 1, line 45. After " Act" insert Clauses

(A.) (B.) and (C.)
Bm relating to Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Clause (A.) "And be it enacted, That it shall be
the Great Legislative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An "lawful for an five or more proprietors of shares in

aZr " Act to authorize the County of Ufelland " the said undertaking,holding together One hundred
" Municipa Council to purchase certain Lands " shares at least, who may be desirous of changing

in the said County, known as the Great " either wholly or in part the course and direction
Cranberr Marsh, and for other purposes," be " of the said intended Railway between the River

now taken into consideration. " Richelieu and the Province Line, to cause a special
The House proceeded accordingly to take the said « general meeting of the Proprietors to be held at

Amendments into consideration ; and the same were " Bedford, in the County of .Missisquoi, for that pur-
read, as follow:- " pose, at any hour or any day not being a Sunday

Press 1, line 34. Leave out from c and" to "and" " or Holiday, and in any public house or place
in line 45, and insert " that on such purchase being « designated in a publie notice of sucli meeting, in-
"completed, the said Land shall become vested in " serted at least once a veek in some Newspaper
"said County Council of Welland, to be improved " published in the English language, and at least
"and disposed of by them by sale of the fee or by " once a week in some Newspaper published in the
"lease, and for such purpose as the said Council " French language, in the District of M1ontreal, and
"shall by By-Law or By-Laws determine." " also legibly written or printed in both languages,

Press 2, line 2. Leave out from "the" to « and posted up at the Church doors of Saint Armand
Works" and insert " Commissioners of Public." " West and Stanbridge respectively, during at least
Press 2, line 15. After "undertaking" insert " four weeks next preceding such day; and if at

Clause (A.) " such meeting it shall be decided by a majority of
Clause (A.) " And be it enacted, That the said " the votes of those present, either in pcrson or by

"Commissioners or Building Committee, or the said " proxy, that such change is desirable for the interests
"County Council of Wlland, shallmakethe purchase i "of the Company, it shall be lawful for the said Com-

or other acquisition of the said Land at or before " pany to make such change accordingly: Provided
"the end of the next Session of the Provincial Par- " always, that the votes of the Proprietors shall be
"liament." " reckoned, and the majority ascertained, at the said

The said Amendments, being read a second time, " special general meeting, and the same shall be in
vere agreed to. " every respect not herein specially mentioned and

Ordered, That Mr. McFarland do carry back the " provided for, regulated and governed according to
Bill to the Legislative Council, and acquaint " the provisions in the said Act contained with re-
their Honors that this House hath agreed to " ference to special general meetings of the said Pro-
their Amendments. " prietors."

Clause (B.) "And be it enacted, That in the event
Agriculturai Ordered, That Fifteen hundred copies in French, " of any such total or partial change as aforesaid be-
socieaes. and Five hundred copies in English, of the 4 ing decided upon as aforesaid, the said Company

Report of the Select Committec to which were C may, by some sworn Land Surveyor for Lower
referred the annual Report of the Lower Cana- " Canada, and by an Engineer or Engineers by
da Agricultural Society, and the Special Re- " them to be appointed, cause to be taken and made
port of the Agricultural Society of the County " surveys and levels of the lands through which so
of Beauharitois, be printed, in pamphlet form, " much of the said intended Railway is to be carried
for the use of the Members of this House. " in pursuance of suci chânge, together with a map

" or plan of so much of the said intended Railway,
Private or Resnlved, That the time for receiving Reports of '' and of the new course and direction thereof, andLocal Bills. Standing and Select Committees on Private or "of the said lands through which the same is to pass

Local Bills be further extended until the twen- "as aforesaid, and the lands intended to be taken as
ty-sixth instant. " aforesaid for the several purposes authorized by the

" said first cited Act and by this Act, as far as then
Seventeenth The Honorable Mr. Chabot, from the Standing " ascertained; and also a book of reference for so
Report of Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, present- " much of the said intended Railway, in which shalCormmittec o
pr n'te Bils. ed the House the Seventeenth Report of the said "be set forth a description of the said several lands,

Committec; which was read, as followeth- "and the names of the owners, occupiers, and pro-
Your Committee have examined the Bill to amend " prietors thereof, so far as they can be ascertained

the Act of Incorporation of the Niagara Harbour C by the said Company, and in which shall be con-
and Dock Company, and have agreed to certain " tained every thing necessary for the right under-
amendments, which they respectfully submit for the " standing of such map or plan; vhich said map or
consideration of Your'Honorable House. "plan and book of reference shall be examined and

"crtified by the person performing the duties for-
Niagara Har- Ordered, That the Bill to amend the Act of In- " merly assigned to the Surveyor General or his
bour and Dock corporation of the Niaqara Harbour and Dock " Deputies, who shall deposit copies thereof in theBill. Company, as reported from the Standing Com- " Office of the Prothonotary of the Superior Court

aittee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, be com- " in aud for the District of Mfontreal, and also in the
mitted to a'Committee of the vhole House, for " Office of the Secretary of the Province, and shall
Monday next. "also deliver one copy thereof to the said Company,

and all persons shall have liberty to resort to such
Montreal and Ordered, That the Ainendments made by the Le "oplesso to b deposited asaforesaidsd tn akeermont Rail- gislative Council t the ilhl, intituled, n e

~wyBil. ,o b.p *. ,t èr r
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4 quire, paying to the said Secretary of the Province
" or Prothonotary, at the rate of sixpence, current
4money of this Province, for every hundred words;
"and the said triplicates of the said map or plan and
"book of reference so certified, and a true copy or
"copies thereof, certified by the Secretary of the
"Province or by the Prothonotary of the Superior
" Court in and for the said District of Montreal,
"shall severally be, and are hereby declared to be,
"good evidence in all Courts of Law and elsewhere."

Clause (C.) "And be it enacted, That the said
" Company, in making the said intended Railway,
"in the event of the course and direction of so much
"thereof as aforesaid being either wholly or partial-
"ly changed as aforesaid, shall not deviate more
"than a mile from the line of the Railway, or from
"the places assigned to the several works of the
"Company in the map or plan and book of refer-
"ence deposited as aforesaid, nor cut, carry, place,
"lay down or convey the said Railway into, through,
"across, under or over any part of the lands or
"grounds not shewn and mentioned in such map or
"plan and book of reference as being required for
"such purpose, or as being within one mile of the
"said ine and of the places assigned therein to the
"said works respectively, (save in such instances as
"are herein or in the said Act specially provided
"for,) without the consent of the party or parties
"who could under the provisions of the said Act
"and this Act convey such lands."

Press 2, hne 45. After " contained" insert " and
"save and except that the map or plan and book of'
"reference therein mentioned may be validly made
"and deposited at any time within one year from.
"the passing of this Act."

Press. 2, line 47. Leave out from "circumstances"
to "upon" in line 48.

Press 3, line 5. After " tolls" insert Clauses (D.)
and (E.)

Clause (D.) " And be it enacted, That no toUs
"shall be levied or taken by the said Company until
"approved of by the Governor in Council, nor until
"after two weekly publications in the Canada Ga-
"zette, of the By-Law establishing such toUs, and
' of the Order in Council approving thereof"

Clause (E.) " And be it enacted, That every
" By-Law fixing and regulating tolls, shall be subject
"to revision by the Governor in Council from time
"to time, after approval thereof as aforesaid; and
"after an Order ia Council reducing the tolls fixed
"and regulated by any By-Law shall have been
" twice published in the Canada Gazette, the tolls
"mentioned in such Order in Council shall be sub-
"stituted for those mentioned in such By-Law, so
<'long as such Order in Council remains unrevoked."

The said Amendments, being read a second time,
were areed to.

Ordèred, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley do
carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council,
and acquaint their Honors that this House hath
agreed to their Amendments.

Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drummond
have leave to bring in a Bill to provide means
to recover from theC Corporation of the City of
Montreal, part of the expense incurred in guard-
ing the Common Goal at that place.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a 'second time on
Tuesday next.

Pawnbrokers An engrossed Bill for ite reeulafxon ofui a wn
Bi brokers and wbking tO,

Ordered, That the Hbuorable Mr. Badgley do
carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

Mr. Notman reported the Bill to make provision The Province
for the construction of a main Trunk Line of Rail- Railway Bill.

way throughout the length of this Province; nad the
amendment was read, and agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendment, be
engrossed, and read the third time on Monday
next.

Mr. Smith of Frontenac reported the Bill to faci- Bil relating te
litate the performance of the duties of Justices of the summarr
Peace out of Sessions, with respect to summary con- Convictions.
victions and orders; and the amendments were read,
and agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments,be
engrossed, and read. the third time on Monday
next.

Ordered, That such Orders of the day as are un- Orders
disposed of at the adjournment of the House, deferred.
this day, be postponed until Monday next.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee Bin ta defne
on the Bill to define certain rights of Seigniors and certain rightc
Censitaires in Lower Canada, and to facilitate the ex- or seigniors,

ercise thereof, being read;
Mr. Solicitor General Drummond moved, seconded

by Mr. Taché, aid the Question bcing proposed,
That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair;

The Honorable Mr. Viger moved in amendment
to ,the Question, seconded by Mr. Gugy, That all the
words after "Tint" to the end of the Question be left
out, in order to add the words "lfifteen days delay
" be granted to Messieurs S. C. Monk and T. E.
" Campbell, who, as well in their own name as in the
"name of the other Seigniors of Lower Canada, pe-
" titioned yesterday, praying that they may be ena-
" bled to.obtain a hearing by Counsel at the Bar of
" this House" instead thereof;

And the Question bein put on the Anendment;
the House divided.: and te names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Cameron of CoRNvALL, Christie, Gugy,

and Viger.-(4.)

MessieursArmstrong,Badgley, BoultonofNoRFoLK,
Boutillier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Dicàson,
Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Fergusson,
Fortier,Fournier,Fourguin, Hinchs,Lacoste, Attorney
General LaFontane, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux,
Letellier, Solicitor General ilacdonald, Macdonald of
KiNGSToN, Mackenzie, Mc Connell, Méthot, Mongena2s,
Morrison, Polette, Richards, Robinson, Ross, Sanborn,
Sauvageau, &ott of Two MoNrrAms, Stevenson, and

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question beig again proposed That

Mr. Speaker do no leave the Chair;
And a Debate arisinogthereupon;
On motion o of Mr. ?olicitor General Drummond,

seconded by the Honorable Mr. Hincks,
Ordered, That tlie Debat e bc adjourned' until

Monday next, and bethen fthe first Order of the
day.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. R1inchs,
seconded by Mr. Cauchon,

The House djourned until Monday next

77)
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Lun, e25 die Augusti;

ANNo 15 0 VICTORIE REoINE, 1851.

supervieor of
cuilers
Accourits.

Appendix
(L.L.L.)

l'etition

broughtup.

R. SPEAKER laid before the House, the Ac-
counts of the Supervisor of Cullers, for the

year 1850.
For the said Accounts, sec Appendix (L.L.L.)

The following Petition was brought up, and laid on
the table:-

By Mr. Fortier,-The Petition of Thomas Trijge,
in lis capacity of Tùtor to bis son Alfred Trigge, a
minor, and of Henry Wulf Trigge on bis own behalf,
the said Alfred Trigge and Hlenry Wulf Trigge
being Seigniors and Proprietors of five divided sixth
parts of the Seigniory of Nicolet, and of the right of
banality over the whole of the said Seigniory.

petion read. Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following
Petitions were read:-

Of Jolin Harris, Moderatorand Thomas C. David-
son, Clerk, on behalf of the Grand River Associa-
tion of Regular Baptists ; praying for the abolition of
the Rectories, and the appropiation of the Clergy
Reserves to purposes of General Eduction.

Of George Sloanc and others, of the County of
11alton; and of William Halford and others, of the
County of Simeoe; praying that the Provincial
Medical Board may be elected by the Medical m'en
in their respective Townships,-that the teaching of
Medicine be left open to competition,-that the
Endowment of the Toronto University be reinvested
in the Crown, and an annual appropriation made to
the said University, and the residue of the disposable
funds distributed for Educational purposes.

Ordered, That the Petition of Thomas Trigge, in
his capacity of Tutor to his son Alfred Trigge,
a minor, and of Henry Wu?f Trigge on bis own
behalf, the said Alfred Trigge and Henry Wulf
Trigge being Seigniors and Proprietors of five
divided sixtl parts of the Seigniory of Nicolet,
and of the right of banality over the whole of
the said Seigniory, be now received and read;
and the Rules of this House suspended as re-
gards the saine.

And the said Petition was received and read;
3etting forth: That the Petitioners have recently
learnt that a Bill is before the louse, proposing to
define certain rights of Seigniors and Censitaires in
Lowoer Canada, the details of which Bill are deeply
injurious to the property of the Petitioners, the
greater portion of which was acquired by purchase
under a judicial sale: That in addition to the many
thonsand pounds invested in the purchase and im-
provement of the said property, large paynents have
been made to the Government for the duty of Quint,
and thus especially entitling its holders to the protec-
tion of the Government and the Laws: That the
Petitioners respectfully submit that the change of
Seignioral Tenure has heretofore been effected by an
equitable scale of commutation;. and praying the
sane just -considerations may govern any Laws to
be framed thereupon, .and that the said Bill may not
be enacted, as introduced before the Hlouse.

petition to I . Ordered, That the said Petition be printed for the
aii use of the Members of this Hgouse.

On motion of Mr. Wilson, seconded by Mr. Dich-
son,

?enition of 1. Ordered, That the- Order of this Ilouse, of the
thirteenth instant, that the Petition of Henry
Alen, of thc City of Tronto, Esquire, Barris-
ter, and heretofore Judge of the District of
London, be printed for te use ofthe Members
of this fHouse;be rescinded.

On motion of Mr. Forticr, seconded by Mr. Ross,
Resolved, That this louse do now resolve itself Ta orl

into a Committee, to consider the expediency Eater n.
of imposing a limited annual Tax upon the iips.
Lands situate in the various Townships of the
Counties of Nicolet, Mgantic, Drummond, Sher-
broolie, and Stanstead, or in any part thereof, to
be applied to the completion and opening up of
extensive means of communication in those lo-
calities.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Duchesnay took the Chair of the Committee:
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Duciesnay rcported, That the Commit-

tee had come to a Resolution.
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. Chauveau, seconded by Mr.
Solicitor General Drummond,

Ordered, That the First Report of the Joint Library.
Committee appointed by the Legislative Coun-
cil and Legislative Assembly for the manage-
ment and direction of the Parliamentary
Library, be now taken into consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly to take the said
Report into consideration.

And the same being read;
Resolved, That this House doth concur with the

Committee in the said Report.
Resolved, That this House receives with much

satisfaction, the intelligence of the munificent
donations which have been made in aid of the
re-construction of the Parliamentary Library,
by the Speaker of the House of Lords, the
Houses of Congress of the United States, the
Legislature of the State of Vermont, the Legis-
lature of the State of NVew Yorh, the Legisa-
tive Council of Nova Scotia, and the House of
Assembly of Jamaica.

Resolved, That this House desires, furthermore,
to record its thankful appreciation of the libe-
rality of the undermentioned gentlemen, in
contributing donations of Books for a similar
purpose, viz:-Of E. B. O'Callaghan, Esquire,
M.D., of Albany, and of Colonel G. F. Ilougi-
ton, of St. Albans, Vermont.

Resolved, That Mr. Speaker be authorized to direct GeneralThdeu.
the compilation of a General Index to the
Journals of this House, from the Union to the

Sclose of the present Session, upon such a plan
and at such terms as he may deem expedient;
the same when completed to be printed for the
use of the Members of this louse.

Ordered, That the Accounts of the Supervisor of Supervisor of
Cullers, for the year 1850, be printed for the Cullers
use of the Members of this House. Aounts.

On motion of Mr. Stevenson, seconded by Mr.
McConnell,

Ordered, That the Order of the day for the second Bill reting to
reading of the Bill to repeal part of the Act te Provincil
therein mentioned, relative to the printing and statute.
distribution of the Provincial Statutes, be now
read;

And the said Order being read;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

ordered to be engrossed,. and read the third time on
Wednesday next.

An engrosed Bill to niake better provision, for. Tavern

grantinLicenses toKeepers ofTavens and Dealers
'n Spirituotis Liquors imower:Canada, and fo thi~ enBah
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more effectual repression of Intemperance, vas, ac-
cording to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drummond

do carry the Bill te the Legislative Couneil, and
desire their concurrence.

w ar and Mr. Bell, from the Committee to consider of
Ways and Means for raising the Supply grauited to'
Hier Majesty, reported several Resolutions; vhich
were read, as follow :-

1. Resolved, That towards making good the Sup-
ply granted to Her Majesty, the sum of One
hundred and-eighty-three thousand six hundred
and eighty-one pounds thirteen shillings, cur-
rency, be gianted out of the Consolidated Reve-
nue Fund of this Province not otherwise ap-
propriated.

2. Resolved, That towards imaking good the Sup- i
ply granted to Her Majesty, the sum of Four 1
thousand pounds, currency, be -granted out of'
the Jesuits' Estates Fund.

3. Resolved, That towards raising the Supply'
granted to Her Majesty, the sui of One hun-
dred and ninety-six thousand five hundred and
eighty pounds fifteon shillings and two pence,
currency, be raised by Debentures for the service
of the year 1851.

4. Resolved, That towards making good:the sum
voted by this House towards defraymg the share
of this Province ïn the expenses of constructing
the main Trunk Line of Railway from Halifax
to Quebec, and the expenses of contnuing the
said main Trunk Lise of Railway from Quebec
to the:City of Hamilton, or some other conve-
nient point on the liue of the Great Western
Railway, a suin not exceeding Four millions of
pounds, currency, be raised under the authority
and with the guarantee of the Parliament of the
United Iungdom, or as a Loan from: the Go-
vernient of the said UnitedKingdom, under the
:.uthority aforesaid; the sun so raised, and the
interest thereon, to be secured upon the Conso-
lidated Revenue Fund of this.Province, aud to
be the first charge thereon after any existing
debts of the Province and payments on account
of the Civil Lists settled on :Her Majesty by
Laws now in force: and that any, part of the
said suin which shall not be raised ia the manner
aforesaid, be raised by Loan, one-half'upon the
credit of the said Consolidated Revenue Fund,
by Debentures to be issued:'in the usual manner,
and the other half:upon the credit of a Special
Fund to be called the Railvay Municipal Sub-
scription Fund, and to be'formed;ofthe several
sums subscribed by Municipal Corporations .in
this Province towards the expenses of making

. the said main Trunk' Line of Railway froim
Quebec to Hiamilton, or any portion thereof.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time,
were agreed to..

* He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine vas received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time to-
morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Sherwood reported the Bill to Jurures a
aniend an Act, intituled, " An Act to regulate the (L.C.)
" summoning of Jurors in Lower Canada;" and the
amendments were read, and agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and read the third tine to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of vimiet san
the Bill to repeal the Act for the protection of cer- Bi.
tain species of Game in the County of L'Islet, and
to enable the Municipalities of the said County to
make.regulations for;that purpose, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdraivn.

The Order of the day for the House.in Committee
on the Bill to amend the Act te continue and amend
the Ordinance concerning the erection of Parishes,
Churches and Church Yards in Lower Canada, being
read;

The House accordingly :resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Richards took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
.And Mr. Richards reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report
the saine, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and rend the
third time-to-morrow.

Parhes ,
clurchs, &C,
Erection Bill.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee Justice% of the
on the Bill to establish an uniform rate of Fees to be Peace (U.C.)
received by Justices of the.Peace in Upper Canada, Fees Bil.

and to repeal the Act of Upper Canada passed in
the fourth year of the .Reig of 'King William the
FEurth, chapter seventeen, being rend;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Comittee.

The Honorable Mr. Badley took the Chair of
the Committee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And the Honorable ,Mr. Badgley reported, That

the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made
amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Moiitinorenc
the Bill to authorize the Trustees of the Quebec Bridge Bil.
Turnpike Roads to issue.,Debentures to a limited
amount, for the purpose of buying and rebuilding the
Montmorency,Bridge, behug read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the vhole House.

Resolued, That this fouse wilimmediately resolve
t elf i t.

'rh Preuin Ordered, That the Honorable MIr. Eincks have The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
nawiiaiiy Limil leave to briug inu a Bill for raising, by way of Committee.

Loan a sui net exceeding Four millionsof Mr. Sherwood of Brockville took the Chair o the
pounds, currency, for making a main Trunk Coamittee; and after some time spent therein
Line of Railwav throughoeut the¡length of this Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
Province. : And Mr. Sherwood of Brockville reported, That.

Ie accordingly presented the said Bill to tle the Committee had gene through the Bill, and d1'
lHouse, and the saine was ieieived and'red for the rected him to report, the same, without any amend-
Ért time; and ordered to be read a 'second timre to- ment.

rro. *Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the
third.tine to-morrow.

½benur Odere, Thtntrabîe Mr HùcAs have
leave te brin inaBili feo raisin rnthe Credit -The Order of the day for the House in Commit- Dii relati
'efhe Cônsolidà e'düdX ertahi$ Sn e tee'nontheBill tburepeal the -provision limiting' the Grama

rdiforäíPublic *ece ~ distance between-the .County Town and-any addi- S aooIs(U.C~'
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tional Gramumar School in the same County, in
Upper Canada, being read ;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Notman took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Notman reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made an amendment 1
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Noman reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendment was read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendment, be

engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

Library Asso- The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
ciation e.d tee on the Bill to provide for the incorporation and

uitites Bi. better management of Library Associations and
Mechan' '' Institutes, being read;

The Hse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Lacoste took the Chair of the Comnittee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Lacoste reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

inuîvent The Order of the day for the second reading of
Debtors Itill. the Bill te extend the provisions of the Insolvent

Debtors' Act, and te afford relief to a certain de-
scription of persons therein named, being read;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House, for
to-morrow.

Quebec Turs- The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
pike Roai, tee on the Bill te authorize the Quebec Turnpike

Road Trustees te effect a new Loan, and te extend
the provisions of the Quebec Turnpike Road Ordi-
nance to certain other Roads, "iing read;

Ordered, That it be an Ins. iction te the Con-
mittee to amend the Bill, b inserting the word
" firstly" after the words " that is to say" in
the 18th Une of the first Clause; also, by insert-
ing after the word " Stoneham" at the end of
the first Clause, the words " and secondly, the
"Road leading past the Grist Mill belonging
"te the Government in the Parish of L'An-
"cienne Lorette, te the Rond between the

Seigniories of St. Gabriel and Guadarville,
'from its junction with the public Road already
"under the control of the said Quebec Turn-
"pike Trustees, for a distanée of one mile and n

"half;" and leaving out the words after "shall'
in the 27th line of the second Clause to the
end thereof, and inserting the words " as regards
"both the payment of the interest and the
"principal thereof, rank after those issued under
"the authority of the Act 12 Vic. cap. 115."

The House then resolved itself into the said Com-
mittee.

Mr. Mongenais took the Chair of the Committr- -
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed theChair;
And Mr. Mongenais reported, That the Comma

tee had gone through the Bill, and made amend-
ments thereunto.

Ordered, Thatthe Report be now received.
Mr. Mngenais reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendments were rend, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bil], ivith thé amendments, be

engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the Jury Law.
Bill te amend the Jury Laws in Lower Canada, being
rend; Bi.

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit- Lesors and
tee on the Bill to amend the' Act te regulate the Lessecs ll

exercise of certain rights of Lessors and Lessees an
Lower Canada, being read;

The bouse accordingly resolved itselfinto the said
Conmittee.

Mr. Dichson took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Dickson reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendients
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Dichson reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendments were rcad, and agrreed te.
Ordered, That the Bill, with te amendments, be

engrossed, and rend, the third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading
of the Bill te correct a clerical error in the Englisi
version of the Act of last Session exempting Masters
of Vessels belonging te Lower Canada from taking
Pilots in certain cases, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
ordered te be engrossed, and read the third time te-
m.rrow.

Bill te corree
a Clerical
error in the
Act 13 & 14
Vie. cap. 96.

The Order of the day for the louse in Committee Bai relating tao

on the Bill te render executory certain Judgments certain Judg-

in Lowoer Canada, and to provide more effectually teoweCna.
enforce Judgments in case ofresistance, being rend ;

The flouse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Letellier took the Chair of the Committee;
and after sorne time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Letellier reported, That the Committee

lad gene through the Bill and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Letellier reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendments were rend, and agreed te.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be

engrossed, and rend the third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bilm relating t.

the Bill te declare that Bonds and other personal Securities tg
-Securities te the Crown shall constitute no incum- the crown.
brance upon the Real Estates of parties thereto, being
rend;

Tie Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
ordered te be engrossed, and read the third time to-
morrow.

The Order of tie day for the second reading of Patent Ofmce
the Bill te promote the progress of the useful Arts >n.

by the establishment of a Patent Office (in eqnnec-
tien with the Provincial Secretary's Office,) and a
Museum, being read;

J:red, That the said Order be discharged.
Or'.ered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

TheOrder of the day for the second reading of Bill reinting î>

the Bill te anend un Act passed in the. thirteenth ,invigable
and fourteenth years of ler Majesty's Reign, réla- t
ting te Agriculture in Lower Canada, in se far as the (L.c.
said Act concerns navigable Rivers and Rivulets, and
the bankA thereof used in the. floating and convey-
anceof Woodand.Timber, being read;'.

Mr. Cfiistié mo àd. seconded y r. 4rms69n'
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and the Question being proposed, That the Bill be
now read a second time;

Mr. Laurin moved in amendment to the Question,
seconded by Mr. Fournier, That the word "now"
be left out, and the words "this day six months"
added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the Flouse divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Boutillier, Fegusson, Fortier, Eournier,

Fourquin, Hall, Hincks, Laurin, Mackenzie, Monge-
nais, Notman, and Scott of Two MouNTAms.-(12.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Bell, Cauchon,

Cayley, Chauveau, Christie, Dickson, Duchesnay, La-
Terrière, Lemieux, Letellier, Malloch, McConnell,
McFarland, McLean, Méthot, Polette, Prince, Robin-
son, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Seymour, Stevenson, and
Taché.-(25.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put; the Flouse

divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow :-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Bell, Cauchon,

Cayley, Chauveau, Christie, Dickson, Duchesnay, La-
Terrière, Lemieux, Letellier, Malloch, MConnell,
McFarland, McLean, Méthot, Polette, Prince, Robin-
son, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Seymour, Stevenson, and
Taché.-(25.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Boutillier, Fergusson, Fortier, Fournier,

Fourquin, Hall, Hincks, Laurin, Mackenzie, Monge-
nais, Notman, and Scott of Two MoUumrÂ.-(12.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Mr. Christie moved, seconded by Mr. Letellier,

and the Question ,being put, That the Bill be
now committed to a Committee of the whole House;
the House divided:-And it was resolved in the
Affirmative.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Bell took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Bellreported, That the Committee had

gone through the Bill, and made an amendment
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Bell reported the Bill accordingly; and the

amendment was read, and agreed to.
* Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendment,

be engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

Inim to enaLe The Order of the day for the Flouse inConmittee
on the. Bill to enable Married Women resident in

or <7 1 Ral foreign countries to convey Real Estate of which
state. they are seized in the Province of Upper Canada,

being read;
The Flouse accordingly resolved itself into the said

Committee.
Mr. Laurin took the Chair of the Committee; and

after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
A.nd Mr. Lzurin .reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordere, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Laurin reported the Bill ccordingly ; and

the amendments were read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments; be

ngrossed; and. read the third time to-morro .

Wolfe Island, The Order of.the day for thesecoénd n o thé
Kingstos and Bi] to. grevivean ý cf the

Wolfe Island, Kingston and Toronto Railroad Com- Tron", Rail-

pany, being read; rond Bil.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

referred to the Standing Committee on Railroads and
Telegraph Lines.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee
on the Bill to consolidate such of the provisions of the
several Acts relative to the Great Western Railroad
Company as are now in force, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the
engrossed Bill froni the Legislative. Council, intitu-
léd, " An Act to incorporate the Temperance Refor-
"i mation Society of the City of Toronto," being rend;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Resolved, That this Hlouse will immediately re-
solve itself into the said Committee, and that
the Rules of the Flouse besuspended as regards
the said Bill.

The Flouse accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. McLean took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

-Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. McLean reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and directed him to re-
port the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time to-
morrow.

Great Western
Rnilrond Act&
Consolidation

Toronto Tem-
perance Refor-
Mation Society
Bill.

The Order of the day for the Flouse in Committee Richmond an
on the Bill to increase the number of sittings of the stanstend cir-
Circuit Court at Richmond and Stanstead, being read; cuit.courtBn

The Flouse accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Lyon took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Lyon reported, That the Committee had

gone through the Bill, and directed him to report
the sane, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and read the
third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the Flouse in Committee
on the Bill to amend the Law respecting the Pro-
testing of Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes,
being read;

The Flouse accordingly resolved itself into, the said
Committee.

Mr. Scott of Two Mountains took the Chair of the
Committee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speakbr resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Scott of Two Mountains reported, That

the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made
amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

Bill tu ament
the Law res-
pectng
Protest@&

The Order of the day for the House in Committee Naga, IHar-.
on the Bill to amend the Act of Incorporation of the bour and Dock

Niagara Harbour and Dock Company,. being readl;
The House accordingLy resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. Mackenzie took the Chair of the Committee;

and after some time spent théein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Mackenzie. rported' That the ComMit-

tee had gone through the Bill, and 'directed him to
report the samewithout ny nendment.

OrdredThatihBill bee sedçand read.the
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the Council.

Ena:rant Act
Ametidinct

«Bil rating to
cimnrterra

Freeduin of
]auking 13i11.

Loc Police
Force Bill3.

B*1m relatinig to
Iteordem'
Courts (U.0)

Bill relptin to

1nVel)tiûlie.

Bill relative to
the Electionî ot
3lewbers in
çertain 1on
shxips.

St. Lawreuce
anl Lake
Chamnplain
Railroad
Ilrauch Bill.

Montreni c«-
pratioli 13m.

Normal hool The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
3n3 (L.C.) tee on the Bill to provide for the establishment of a

Normal School, and further to promote Education
in Lower Canada, being rend;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Seymour touk the Chair of the Comnmittee;
and after sone time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Seymour reported, That the Comnittec

had gone through the Bill, and nade auendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-inorrow.

1M r.î,i An engrossed Billtto continue an Act passed in
the eighthî year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,

u 1, lis- " An Act for the better preservatioi of the Peace
cpa t" and the prevention of Riots and violent Outrages
ccmr. " at and near Public Works while in progress of

" construction," and to extend the operation thereof
to certain Works undertaken by Incorporated Coin-
panies, was, according ·to Order, rend -the third
tine.

Oracrea, That tne bl, with the amenument, be
engrossed, and rend the third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of nmiii relating tn
the Bill to amend the Laws -regulating the Election the Eection of
of Members in certain Counties in so far as relates
to the return of Writs, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole aouse.

Resolved, That this House will immediately resolve
itself into the said Committee.

The House accordingly. resolved itself into the
said Coomrmittee.

The Honorable Mr. Macdonald took the Chair of
the Comniittee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And the Honorable Mr. Mhacdonald reported, That

the Committee lad gone through the Bill, and made
amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
The Honorable Mr. Macdonald reported the Bill

accordingly; and the amendments were rend, and.
agreed to.

Ordered,,That the Bihlwith the amendnents, be
ergrosedn&d iead:the third tid dto-mrrow.
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A Message from the Legislative Council, by John That the Bill do pass.
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in!' Ordercd, That 31r. Solicitor General Drumnrnd
Chancery: do carry the ill ta the Legisiative Counil,
Mr. Speaker, 1 ad desire tleir concurrence.

The Legislative Council have passed the follow-
ing Bills, without Amendment, viz:- An engrssed Bil t explain and amend the Act

Bill, intituled, 4 An Act to amend the Emigrant of the last Session, intituled An Act to amendtle 'cLi
"l Act, by reducing the Tax on Emigrants comingrApi"Ad, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t brlcn heTso mgansCmn ~ Laws relative ta Tavera Liceses in Upper Canada," dulti
" into this Province, and for other purposes:" Was, according to Order, rend the third time. Bill:

Bill, intituled, " An Act to exempt the several Resolvcd, That the Bil1 do pass.
" Chartered Banks from the Tax on ticir Circula- T

tion, on certain conditions:" do carry the Bil1 ta the Legisiative Council, and
Bill, intituled, '' An Act to amend the Act to

" establish Freedom of Banking in this Province :" dc
11Bill, intituled, " An Act to authorize the employ- i The Order af the day for the second reading ofCivU Lh: Ac

ment of Military Pensioners and others as a Local '
"Police Force:"t

Bill, intituled, " An Act to authorize the payment T ier wjs being red a
"of certain .expenses of the Administration of Jus- 1 3111 ws cringle d a thme; ami

tice in the Recorders' Courts in Upper CanadaComiitte i he whalelus
" out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this

]Province :" itself intû tho said Committee.
Bill, intituled, " An Act to enable parties holding The Com tee.
Patents for Inventions confined to one Section of Mt

"this Province, to obtain the extension of the sane Comr itt a ntwort took therCi t
"to the other Section thereof, and for other pur-
"poses therein ntioned:" And alsMr. Speaker resumed the Chair;

The Legislative Council have agreed to the And ha. S na twort1i reeoBill, a tae
Amendments made by this Ilouse to their Amend- Comentteeh gnthd
iments to the Bill, intituled, "An Act to fix the

place for holding the Polls for the Election of Or. That th eort eoreeile d -
" Members of Parliament in Townships· divided Mr. amdth of W metwt rered tnB acrd-
" into Wards, in Upper Canada, and for other pur-
"poses relative to Efections," without any Amend- ered, That te Bhe th t mendment, L
ment : And also, t -

The Legislative Council have agreed to the
Amendments made by this House to their Amend- T

nien tathe1311, ititled <In Ac toemp erBill ta reduce the Salaries attached to certain Judi- erfnin Saament to the Bill, intituled, "l An Act to emnpower
"the Company of Proprietors of the Champlain and cml Offices, in the cases therein mcntioned, and ta i,
" Saint Lawrence Railroad to make a Branch Road, Cthe a o S
"and for other purposes," without any Amendment: U a theLe-islativeAssemblybeing read;

And lsoThe Hanse accorýingIy resolvéd itself into theAnd also, adCmiteThe Legislative Council have passed the Bill,
intituled, " An Act to amend and consolidate the Mr. Prince tookthe Chair of the Committee: and
" provisions of the Ordinauce to incorporate the after sane tue spent therein,
" City and Town of Mkontreal, and of -a certain Or- Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
"dinance and certain Acts anending the sane, and And Mr. Prince reportcd, That tue Comînittee
"to vest certain other powers in the Corporation of had gone through the bil, and made an amendment
" the said Citv of Montreal," with several Amend- thereunto.
ments, to which they desire the concurrence of this Ordered, Tîat the Repart be now received.
louse. Mr. Prince reported the Bi accordingly; ups the

And then ho withdrew. amendment w s rend, oad agreed ta.

of th atSesonttld 4 nAtt.medte "a
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AertImluratt
sflcfties
(Ir.C.)>
oianization
DU.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee
on the Bill to provide for the better organization of
Agricultural Societies in Upper Canada, being read;

The louse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Sauvageau took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Sauvageau reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Sauvageau reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendments were read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be

engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

rîilte in.g. The Order of the day for the House in Committee
tic Amyluinu on the Bill for the regulation of Private Luuaticai. Asylums, being rend;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

The Honorable Mr. Merritt took the Chair of
the Committee; and after some time spent therein,

had made soine progress, and directed him to move
for leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to
ait again to-morrow.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Shencood, second-
ed by the Honorable Mr. Badgley,

Ordered, That the Order of the day for the House Action .r
in Committee on the Bill to alter and settle the Ejictment
mode of proceeding in the Action of Ejectment, Bu.
be now read;

And the said Order being rend;
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said

Committee.
The Honorable Mr. Badgley took the Chair of the

Cominittee; and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And the Honorable Mr. Badgley reported, That

the Committee had gone-through the Bill, and made
an amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.
Ordered, That the Bill, as amended, be printed

for the use of the Members of this House.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; Mr. Solicitor Géneral Drumrnond, from the Select Second Report
And the Honorable Mr. Merritt reported, That Committee to which were refcrred the Resolutions of Comwitteu

the Comnittee had gone through the Bill, and made adopted by this House on the 26thJune, 1850, re-
amendments thereunto. lating te the Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Canada,

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow. and other réferences, with an Instruction to the said
Committee, and with powver te report from, timne to

The Order of the day for the House in Commit- tine,.by Bill or othervise, presented to the fouse
'• tee to consider the expediency of providing out of the Second Report of the said Committee; whieh was

the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Province, read, as followeth
an annual appropriation for the use of the Indians The majority of Your Committee are of opinion
in Lower Canada, being read; that the Bill already introdueed by Your Comit-

The House accordingly resolved itself into the tee is the only. Legislative mensure which it is
said Committee. urgeutlY necessary te adopt'durinn the présent Ses-

Mr. Fergusson took the Chair of the Committee; sien, wth regard to property hed en fef and en
and after some time spent therein, roture, in LowerCanada.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; Your Committee, taking inte consideration the
And Mr. Fergusson reported, That the Commit- iversity of opinions existing fot onlywith respect

tee had cone to a Resolution. te the advantag' which would resuls fron the cer-
Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow. mutation e but aise withî

respect te the mens te be adopted for. its attainument,
would have preferred te have submitted for a year

g to The Order of the day for the House in Commit- te publie discussion, any plan of commutation pro-
e- tee on the Bill to remove doubts regarding the right posed, before giving it the sanction of the Legisla-

and liability of Foreign Executors, Administrators, ture.
and Corporations, to sue and be sued in Lower Cana- But Your Committee, desirous cf the
da, being read; wishes cxpressed by seve;al Members of Your

The House accordingly resolved. itself into the Honorable Flouse, have drawn up a Bill, which, ai-
said Committee. though net approved of by ail the members of Your

Mr. Dichson took the Chair of the Committee; Committee, would appear te afford to theCntairet
and after soie tiue spent therein, of Lower Canada the means of commuting the'said

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; Tenure, 'without causing any serieus damage te the
And Mr. Dickson reported, That the Committee proprietors'o? Seiânioriee, or te an oller chues o?

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments persens interested in the matter.
thereunto. this plan te the'eonsidera-

Ordered, That the Report be now received. tienoYou HonorbIe-lIouse, the majorityofYour
Mr. Dickson reported the Bill accordingly; and Committee persist in the opinion, that it would be,

the amendments were read, and agreed to. o ado t the B e n
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, ivhercof is te put an n tothe abuses of the'Seig-

be engrossed, and read the third time to-mor- niorial Tenure, nnd'te leave te thé couutry until
>'w next'Session' thé' Bill aecorupanying this Report,

ond the.objeet whereofw.s the grai a bolishment
n of The Order of the day for the Flouse in Commit- of tbat Tenure.

tee on the engrossed Bill from the Legislative Coun- Mr. Soliciter General Drummond tlun presented seignierl
cil, intituled, " An Act to explain and amend the te the flouse, a Bill.to'facilitate the redemption cf Tenure
" Laws relating to the Registration of Deeds in Seignioriai rights in Lower Canada, and te convert o
"Lower Canada," being rend; t Tenureof Lands ehaeable thcrewith intothat

The House accordingly resolved itself into the cffranc alan roturier, which vas received and rend for
said Committee. > the llrsttime; and ordered to be.rend a scond'time

Mr. Fortier took the Chair of the. Committee; to-m r.
nd a.fter some.time spent therein, .

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; i der Tac t
Mr t pht i ttee Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Cada,

an8thrreeen, wt.nIsrcto otesi
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nada, be printed for the use of the Members of
this House.

On motion of Mr. Prince, seconded by the Honor-
able Mr. Sherwood,

Chancery Ordered, That the Order of the day for the House
Deees and in Commaittee on the Bill to confirm Decrees

(u.c.> and Orders, and other proceedings ofthe Court
of Chancery of Upper Canada, in certain cases,
be now read.

And the said Order being read;
The House accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. Hophins took the Chair of the Committee;

and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Hophins reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendinents
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now reccived.
Mr. Hophins reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendments were read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendrtents, be

engrossed, and rend the third time to-morrow.

School Acts The Order of the day for the second reading of
(L.C.) the Bill to amend and explain the School Acts in

medi n force in Lower Canada, being read;
Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

Two Bill rela- The Order of the day for the House in Committee
ting to lm- on the Bill for abolishing imprisonment for Debt in

"'e"ent Upper Canada, and on the Bill to abolish imprison-
ment for Debt except in cases of fraud, and to render
the remedy by Writs of Execution in Upper Canada
more effectual, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Smith of Wentworth took the Chair of the
Committee; aud after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

oscial Mr. Scott of Tico Mountains moved, seconded by
Salaries Mr. Cauchon, and the Question being proposed, That

the Order of the day for the louse in Committee on
the Bill te enable the Judgment Creditors of Public
Officers to seize a portion of the Salaries and Emolu-
ments of such Officers in certain cases, be now read;

Mr. Wilson moved in amendmnent te the Question,
seconded by the Honorable Mr. Cameron of Corn-
wall, That all the words after " That" te the end of
the Question be left out, in order to add the words
"fthe remaining Orders of the day be postponed
"until to-morrow" instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendiment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of NoRFoLK, Cameron of Con-

wAVL, Chauveau, Christie, Duchesnay, Fergusson,
Ball, Hophins, Letellier, Solicitor Gencral Mac-
donald, M3Iallch, lcLean, lerritt, 1eyers, Prince,
Sherwood of BRocKVILLE, Smith of FRONTENAC,
Smith of WwTwouTu, and Wilson.-(19.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Fournier, LaTerrière, Laurin, McCon-

nell, Mongenais, Richards, Sanborn, Scoti of T wo
MoUNTAxNs, Seymour, Stevenson, and Taché.--(11.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, se amended, being put;
Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day

be postponed until to-morrow.

Orders Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton,
dleferred. seconded by Mr. Christie,

The louse adjourned.

Martis, 26° die Augusti;
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A N engrossed Bill te explain and ameud the As-
sessment Law of Upper Canada, was, according

to Order, read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hinchs do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Couneil, and desire
their concurrence.

Assesmment
Law (U.c.ý
Aienadment
Bill.

An engrossed Bill to authorize the Trustees of the Montmorency
Quebec Turnpike Roads to issue Debentures te a Bridge Binl,

limited amount, for the purpose of buying and re-
building the Montmorency Bridge, was, according to
Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Cauchon do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

Am engrossed Bill te correct a clerical error in the miii t0 correct
Englisi version of the Act of last Session ex- aCiericalerror

empting Masters of Vessels belonging te Lower Ca- "'h' A"
nada from taking Pilots in certain cases, wvas, accord- cap. 96.
ing to Order, read the third time.

Resolvcd, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Lemieux do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

An engrossed Bill te render executory certain
Judgments in Lower Canada, and to provide more
effectually to-enforce Judgments in case of resistance,
was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Sanborn do carry the Bill te

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

Bill reîating t
certain Jndg-
mente In Low.
er Canada.

A n engrossed Bill to declare that Bonds and other Bill relating to
personal Securities to the Crown shall constitute ne Securities to

incumbrance upon the Real Estates of parties thereto, the crown.

was, according to Order, read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton do

carry the Bill to the Legislative Couneil, and
desire their concurrence.

The Order of the day for the third reading of the Binl relating to
engrossed Bill to amend an Act pasd in the thir- Navigable

C Rivers andteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, nîvalets
relating te Agriculture in Lower Canada, in so far (L.C.)
as the said Act concerns navigable Rivers and Riva-
lets, and the banks thereof used in the floating and
conveyance of Wood and Timber, being read;

Mr. Christie moved, seconded by Mr. Armstrong,
and the Question being put, That the Bill be now
read the third time; the House divided: and the
naines being called for, they were taken down, as
follow:-

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Boulton of Non-
FOLK, Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Dickson,
Solicitor General Drummond, Hall, Hinchs, Rophins,
LaTerrire, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General
Macdonald, Macdonald of KINGSTON, MaIoch, Mc-
Connell, ljéthot, Morrison, Polette, Price, Richards,
Robinson, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Seymour, Sherwood
of BROCKVILLE, Smith Of DURHAM, Smith of FnoN-
TENAC, Smith of WENTWORTH, Stevenson, and Taché.
-(34.)

NAYS.

,Messieurs Boutillier, .Fergusson, Fortier, Fournier,
Fourquin, Laurin, Mongenais, and Scott of Twe
MousTArNs.-(8.)
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So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Mr. Christie moved, seconded by the Honorable

Mr. Boulton, and the Question being put, That the
Bill do pass; the House divided : and the names be-
ing called for, they were taken down, as in the last
preceding division.

So it was resolved in the Affirnative.
Ordered, That Mr. Christie do carry the Bill to,

the Legislative Couneil, and desire their con-
currence.

:An engrossed Bill froin the Legislative Council,
intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Temperance
l Refornation Society of the City of Toronto," was,

according te Order, read the third time.
1Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Sanborn do. carry back the

Bill to the Legislative Council, and acquaint
their Honors that this House hath passed the
saine, without any Amendment.

An cngrossed Bill to amend the Upper Canada
Municipal Corporations Act of 1849, by adapting the
same to the late change in the Upper Canada Assess-
ment Law, and for other purposes relating to the
Municipal Corporations of that section of the Pro-
vince, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Ordered, That the following engrossed words and
figures be added at the end of Schedule A, by
way of Rider, and do forin part thereof:-

~31 Orotherplaces dan -1 12 Vic. cap. 81, Or other places dangerous
gerous to travelle sec. 31, sb-sec. to travellers; for regulating

15. Ior preventing the fishing with
Inets or seines, or the erection
jof weirs for Eels or other tsh
in any stream, river, or water-
course within such Township,
or suoh part of any stream,
river, or water-course ns may
be within such Township.

Resolued, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, TIat the Honorable Mr. -Baldwin do

carry the Bill te the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

civil List Act An enrrossed Bill to amend the Act for granting
Amendnment a Civil List to Her Majesty, was, according to Order,

BE-l read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill de pass.
Ordered, Thet the Honorable Mr. Hinchs do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

Bi to reduce An engrossed. Bli to reduce the Salaries attached
certain to certain Judicial Offices, in the cases therein nen-
Salaries. tioned, and to fix the Salaries of the Speakers of the

Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly,
was, accordaingo Order, read the third time.

Resolved, Trat the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Rinchs do carry

the Bill t fthe Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence..

Niagara gar- An engrossed Bill to anend the Act of Incorpo-
bour and Dock ration of the Niagara Harbour and Dock Company,
Biln. was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cayleg do carry

the BIl to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

Richmond and An engrossed Bill to inerease the nunber of sit-
Scansutead tings of the Circuit Court at Richmond and Stanstead,
Circuit Court was, according- to Order, read, the third time.Bill.Resolved, That the B do pass

Toronto Tem-
perance Itefor-
ination Society

Municipal
Corporations
Act CU.C.)
)1m1d11.
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Ordered, That Mr. Sanborn do carry the Bill to
the Legislative Council, and desire théir con-
currence.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Mesagefram
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the Coonel.

Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti- Bu relative to
municipaltuled, " An Act to enable Municipal Corporations Crprtio-

"in UTpper Canada to contract debts to the Crown (u.c.>pur-
"in' the purchase öf Public Works without impo- chasing Pabli
"sing a special rate or tax for the payment of the °
"same," to which they desire the concurrence cf
this House.

And then he withdrew.

An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council, BU] relative ta
Municipal -intituled, " An Act to entible Municipal Corpora- co ions

" tions in Upper Canada to contract debte to the (U.c.) pur-
" Crown in the purchase of Public Works without cbasing Public
"imposing a special rate or tar for the payment of w
"the same," was read the first time.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Enchs, second-
ed by the Honorable Mr. .Price,

Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time to-
morrow.

The Order of the day fer the third reading of the The Province
engrossed Bill to make provision for the construc- Ralway
tion of a main Trunk Line of Railway throughout
the lèngth of this Province, being read;

The Honorable Mr. Rincks moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Price, and the Question being
put, That the Bill be now read the third time; the
loiuse divided: and the names being called for, they
were taken down, as follow:

Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier,
Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Soli-
citor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Fergusson,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Hincks, Lacoste,
Attorney General LaFontaine, La Terriere, Laurin,
Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General ; Macdonald,
Méthot, Mongenais, Morrison, Polette, Price, Prince,
Richards, Ross, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MouN-
TAINS, Smith of DUImA3i, Taché, Viger, and Wilson.
-(38.)

NXNS.
Messieurs Badgley; Boulon of NoaFoLR, Boulton

of ToRoNT'o, Cayley, Dickson, Hall, Hopkins, Lyon,
Macdonald of KiNosToN, Machenzie, Malloch, Mc-
Connell, McFarland, Merrit4 Myers, Notnan, Rob-
inson, Sanborn, Seymour, Sherwood of- BROCKVILLE,
Sherwood of Tonoro, .Smith of FRONTENAc, and
Stenenso.-.(23.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
The Honorable Mr. Cayley moved, seconded by

the Honorable Mr. Boulon, and the Question beino
put, That the following engrossediPiovisobe added
to the Bill by way of Rider, and do follow and inake
part of the second Clause thereof: " Provided ai-
« ways, that nosuch arrangementshall beconcluded
"by the Governor, unless the saine shall contain a
"provision securing to this -Province for tlie con-
« struction of the main Trunk Line of Railway
"from 'Montreal westward, a portion of the said
"guaranteed Loan to an nemount not less than the
"suni allotted or te be allotted te Njew Brunswick
"for the construction of that'part of the European
" and North Aier-ican Line of Railway situate with
Sin that Province;" the House divided: and fie
names' being' called+ for, they were taken down, as
follow :-:,
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YEAS.
Messieurs Badkley, Boulton of KOnFOLK, Boulton

of ToRoNTo, Cayley, Dickson, Lyon, Macdonald of
XiNGsToN, Malloch, McConnell, Merritt, Meyers,
Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of BRoCKVILLE, Smith
of FRoNTENAc, and Stevenson.-(16.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier,

Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Soli-
citor General Drummond, Duchesnay, *Ferqusson,
Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Gugy, Hall, Hincks,
Hopkins, Lacoste, Attorney General LaFontaine,
LaTerrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor
General Macdonald, M.lackenzie, McFarland, MIéthot,
Mongenais, Morrison, Notman, Polette, Price, Prince,
Richards, Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of Two
MOUNTAINS, Sherwood of ToRONTO, Smith of DUR-

wma, Taché, Viger, and Wilson.-(45.)
So it passed in the Negative.
The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved, seconded by

the Honorable Mr. Macdonald, and the Question
being put, That the following engrossed Clause (A.)
bc added to the Bill by way of Rider, and do fol.
low the second Clause:-

Clause (A.) " Provided always, and be it enac-
" ted, that no part of the sumi herein before autho-
" rized to bc raised for the purposes aforesaid, shall
"be taken at a higher rate of interest than four per
"centum;" the House divided: and the names being
called for, they were taken down, as follow

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, BoultonotNoEFoLE,

Boulton of TonoN'o, Cayley, Dickson, Lyon, M1ac-
donald of X1iNGsToN, Malloch, McConnell, Nerritt,
Meyers, Robinson, Sanborn, Scott of Two MoUNTAINs,
Seymour, Sherwood of BROCVILLE, Sherwood of
TORONTO, Smith of FRoNTENAC, and Stevenson.-(20.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Boutillier, Cartier, Cau-

chon, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Solicitor General
Drummond, Duchesnay, Fergusson, Fortier, Fournier,
Fourquin, Gugy, Hall, lincks, HIopkins, Lacoste,
Attorney General LaFontaine, LaTerriere, Laurin,
Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Macdonald,
Machenzie, McFarland, Méthot, Mongenais, Morrison,
Noman, Polette, Price, Prince, Richards-, Ross,
Sauvageau, Smith of DunnAx, Taché, Viger, and
Wilson.-(41.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hinchs do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

Orders Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day bc
detferred. postponed until to-morrow.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Baldwin, seconded
by Mr. &inour,

Ilou, a. Resolved, That out of respect for the Memory of
jouri out of the late Peter Perry, Esquire, formerly a Mem-
r"pect to te ber of Parliament of Upper Canada, and a
ie P. rary, Member of this House, this House do now ad-
E.mîre, journ.

The House adjourned accordingly.

AMercurii, 27° die Augusti;

ANNo. 15 0 VIcToRIm BEGINX, 1851.

Private or ESOLVED, That the time for receiving Re-
Local i ports of Standing or Select Committees on

Private or Local Bills be further extended until
Saturday next.

Mr. Smith of Durham, from the Standing Com-
mittee on Railroads and Telegraph Lines, presented
to the House the Seventh Report of the said Coin-
mittee; which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have examined the Bill to revive
and amend the Act incorporating the Wolfe Island,
Kinqston and Toronto Railway.

By this Bill it is proposed to revive the above
mentioned Act only so far as to enable the Company
to make a Railway and Canal across Wolfe Island,
as to open a direct communication between the City
of Kingston and Cape Vincent in the State of New
York.

The Bill gives no particular privileges or powers
as to taking possession of the lands of other parties
without their consent; on the contrary, it provides
that no lands eau be taken or appropriated for the
purposes of the Company without the express consent
of all parties interested.

As the construction of this Railway or Canal will
be ofgreat benefit to the City of Kingston and the
surrounding Country, and cannot prejudice the rights
of any parties, Your Committee beg leave to recom-
nend the Bill to the favorable consideration of Your
Honorable House.

Ordered, That the Bill to revive and amend the
Act incorporating the Wolfe Island, Kingston
and Toronto Railroad Company, be committed
to a Committee of the whole House, for to-
morrow.

Svenath
ueort c»F
Concnittce un
Rlilronds and
Telgrapi

Woîiife rWand,
eiegston na,

Torono lail.
rond Bill.

Mr. Solicitor General Drummond, from the Stan- Report or
ding Committee on Expiring Laws, presented to the Contuitt.e 0n
House the Report of the said Committee; which
ivas read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have carefully examined the List
of Expiring Laws as prepared by the Law Clerk of
Your Honorable House; and recommend the conti-
nuance of the following Acts and Ordinances until
the end of the next Session of the Provincial Par-
lianient:-

The Act 4 & 5 Vic. c. 36, intituled, " An Act to
" regulate the Fisheries in the District of Gaspé:"

The Act 8 Vic. c. 6, intituled, " An Act for the
"better preservation of the Peace, and the preven-
"tion of Riots andviolent Outrages at and near
< Public Works while in progress of construction:"

The Act 8 Vi. c. 27, intituled, "An Act to
C amend the Act and Ordinance therein mentioned
"relative to the Registration of Titles to and in-
"cumbrances upon real property in Lower Canada:"

The Act 8 Vic. c. 48, intituled, " An Act for the
relief of Insolvent Debtors in Upper Canada, and
for other purposes therein mentioned:"
The Act 8 Vic. e. 53, intituled, " An Act to re-
peal certain Acts therein mentioned, and better to

"encourage Agriculture in Lower Canada, by the
' establishment of Agricultural Societies therein,"
excepting so much of the said last mentioned Act
as is repcaled by the Act 9 Vie. c. 14, intituled,
" An Act to amend the Act for the encouragement
" of Agriculture, by the establishment of Agricul-
"tural Societies in Lower Canada," and also the
said last mentioned Act:

The Act 9 Fié. c. 24, intituled, < An Act to al-
" low the tormation of more than one Agricultural,
4 Society in a County in Lower Canada, and for the

relief of the Society for the County of Montreal:"
The Act 9 Vie. c. 38, intituled, " An Act to em-

" power Commissioners for enquiring into- mattera
"connected with the public business, to take

Evidence on Oath:"
The Act 10 & 11 Vie. c. 1, intituled. " An Act

"to enlarge the powers of the Trinity fHouse of
"-Montreal in certain cases where the Public Health
"of the City mnay be endangered:"
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The Act 11 Vic. c. 7, intituled, 4 An Act to pro-
" vide for the inspection of Butter in Quebec and
a Montreal :"

The Act Il Vi. c. 11, intituled, " An Act to
amend the Laws relating to the Incorporation of

4 the City of Montreal:"
The Act 2 Geo. 4, c. 8, intituled, " An Act for

"better regulating the Common of the Seigneurie
"de Laprairie de la Madeleine :"

The Act 2 Geo. 4, c. 10, intituled, " An Act to
"enable the Inhabitants of the Seigniory of La
" Baie Saint Antoine, commonly called La Baie du
" Febvre, to provide for the better regulation of the
" Common in the said Seigniory," as amended and
extended by the Act 4 Geo. 4, c. 26, intituled, " An
" Act to authorize the Chairman and Trustees of
" the Common of the Seigniory of the Baie Saint
*Antoine, commionly called the Baie du Febvre, to
"terminate certain disputes relating to the limits of
"the said Common,'and for other purposes apper-
" taining to the same:"

The Act 9 Geo. 4, c. 20, intituled, " An Act to
Sprovide for the more effectual extinction of Secret
" Incumbrances on Lands than was heretofore in
CC use in this Province:"

The Act 9 Geo. 4, c. 27, intituled, 4 An Act to
".prevent Fraudulent Debtors evading their Credi-
" tors in certain parts of this Province:"

The Act 9 Geo. 4, c. 28, intituled, " An Act to
" facilitate the proceedings against the Estates and
"lEffects of Debtors in certain cases:"

The Act 9 Geo. 4, c. 32, intituled, " An Act to
alter and amend an Act passed in the sixth year

"of His Majesty's Reigu, intituled, " An Act to
"authorize the inhabitants of the Fief Grosbois, in
"the County of Saint MJiaurice, to make regulations
"for the Common of the said Fief:"

The Act 9 Geo. 4, c. 51, intituled, 'e An Act for
"the preservation of the Salmon Fisheries in the
" Counties of Cornwallis and Northumberland :"

The Act 1 Will. 4, c.'6, intituled, " An Act to
"encourage the destruction of Wolves:"

The Act 3 Will. 4, c. 14, intituled, " An Act fur-
" ther to suspend certain parts of an Act or Ordi-
" nance therein mentioned, and to consolidate and
" further to continue for a limited time the provi-
" sions of two other Acts therein mentioned, for
"more effectually ascertaining the damages on Pro-
"tested Bills of Exchange, and for determining
"disputes relating thereto, and for other purposes:"

The Act 6 Will. 4, c. 35, intituled, f' An Act to
"provide for:the Medical treatiment of Sick Mari-
* ners:"

The Ordinance 2 Vi. (3rd Session) c. 7, intitu-
led, " An Ordinance to amend the Act passed in
" the thirty-sixth ycar of the Reign of King George
"the Third, chapter nine, commonlycalled the Road
" Act:"

The Act of Upper Canada, 11 Geo.,4, c. 20, inti-
tuled, 4 An Act to authorize the Quarter Sessions
" of the.Home District to provide for the relief of
" Insane destitute persons in the said District :

The Act of Upper Canada, 3 Will. 4. c. 45, inti-
tuled, " An Act to continue an Act passed in the
"eleventh yearof His late Majesty's Reign, intituled,

An Act.to aithorize the Quarter Sessions of the
"Home District to , provide ftr the relief of Insane
"rdestitute persons in that District,", and to ex-

tend the provisions of the saine to the other Dis-
" triets of this Province:"

The Act of Uppèr Canada,6 Will. 4. c. 29 inti-
tulëd, " An Act to repalan Act passed in'the fority-
"ninth year of the Reign of'Hic 1at M rKing

tdëàtr0. bÉN
-,5m y ' -W

I make further provision for the extermination- of
" those destructive animals:"

The Act 7 Vie. c. 10, intituled, " An Act to re-
"peal an Ordinance of Lower Canada, intituled,
4 An Ordinance concerning Bankrupts, and the ad-
" ministration and distribution of their estates and
"effects," and to make provision for the same object
"throughout the Province of Canada," and the Act
amending the saine passed in the ninth year of Her
Majesty's Reign, and intituled, " An Aet to continue-
" and amend the Bankrupt Laws now in force in
" this Province," in so far only as the- same are con-
tinued by and for the purposes mentioned in the Act
passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign,
and intituled, "An Act to make provision for the con-
"tinuanuce and completion of proceedings in Bank-
"ruptcy now pending :"

The Act 6 Will. 4. c. 19, intituled, " An Act to
"regulate the Fees of persons employed by Justices
'of the Peace in the Country Parishes as Clerks or
"Bailiffs in certain cases."

Your Committee beg to say, that nothing contained
in the present Report should prevent orbe construed
to prevent any Act passedduring the present Session,
repealing, amending, rendering permanent or continu-
ing to any further perid& than that herein appointed,
any of the Acts or- Ordinances hereinbefore men-
tioned and continued.

Your Committee further beg leave to recommend
that a Bill be passed for continuing the said Act
ana Ordinances.

Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drummond Expiring
have leave to bring in a Bill to continue for a '",, lu.
limited time the several Acta and Ordinances
therein mentioned, and for other purposes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the saine was received and read for the
first time ; and ordered to be read a second time this
day.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, se-
conded by Mr. Mallock,

Ordered, That the Order of this House of the peticion or ir.
twenty-fifth instant, rescinding the Order of the Allen.
thirteenth instant, That the Petition of Henj
Allen, of the City of Torouto, Esquire, Barris-
tei-, and heretofqre Judge of the District of
London, be printed for the use of the Members.
of this House, be rescinded.

Ordered, That. the Amendments· made by the iontreal Cor-
Legislative Council, to the Bill, intituled, "An poration Bil.
"Act to amend and consolidate the provisions

of the Ordinance to incorporate the City and
" Town of Montreal, and:of a certain Ordinance
"and certain Acts amending-the same, and to
" vest certain other powers in the. Ccporation
"of the said. City ofMontreal," be now taken

*into consideration.
The House proceedledaccordingly to.take the said

Amendments into- consideration; and the sane were
read, as follow:

Preàs 5, line 34. Leave out "Panet" and'insert
"Visitation."

Press 5, line 35. Leave out " Panet" and insert
" Visitation."

Press 5, line 37. After " reach" insert I Sainl-.
" Mary Street, and thence fron thé centre of Bar-
" eC1 Street to."

Press 5, line 40. Leave out "Panet" and tnsert
r Brclay."

;Press 5, line 41. Afer 4,Lawrence" insert, ".t
SSaitMaryStreet."' ns tence,

SPress Nliè 42.- After' "and" inet"hee,
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Press 6, lino 20. Leave out from "thousand" to'
C pounds" in line 21.

Press 6, lino 30. Leave out from "of" to "pounds"
and insert "lfive hundred."

Press 7, line 6. Leave outfrom "the" to "Coun-i
" cillors" in lino 7.

Press 7, lino 31. Leave out "in" and insert "on."
Press 8, lino 20. Leave out " being" and insert

"having vaid the same, provided lie."
Press 8, line41. After "Election" insert Clause

Clause (A.) "And boit enacted, That the Mayor of
le the said City shall be elected by the majority of the,
" votes of all the Electors of the said City, qualified
AC as aforesaid, taken in the Wards in which they are
Id everally and respectively entitled to vote in the
" Election of Councillors as aforesaid.»

Press 8, lino 45. Leave out from "I Assessörs" to
'<.shall" in lino 46, and insert " hereinafter mon-
a tioned.".

Press 8, lino ult. Leave out from " in" to
"Ward" la press 9, lino 1, and insert "leach."

Press 11, lino 28. Leave out from "CMayor" to
" Recorder" and insert "and," and after "Recorder"
insert "'and on each and every Alderman and Coun-
-cillor of the said City."

Press 17, line 6. Leave out "six" and insert
nine."
Press 18, lino 14. Leave out "fifteen" and insert

" nine."
Press 20, lino 38. Leave out from. "'thousand"

to " pounds," and leave outfrom "or" to "pounds" in
lino 39, and insert "five hundred."

Press 21, lino 20. Leave out fron "thousand"
in the marginal note, to " pounds" where it occurs
the first time in lino 21.

Press 21, lino 21. Leave out froin " or" to
" pounds" where it occurs the second time, and insert
C five hundred."

Press 31, lino 16. Leave out " two" and insert
cc one."

Press 39, line 43. After "authorizing" insert
"and requiring."

Press 39, line 44. Leave out from " City" to
"a" in lino 45.

Press 39, lino 47. After " aforesaid" insert "or
" the Recorder of the said City."

Press 48, lino 13. After "year" insert "and
"provided also that the said privilege shall not re-
"quire registration to preserve it, any Act, Ordin-
"ance or Law to the contrary notwithstanding."

Press 59, lino 45. After Il thereon" insert Clause
(B.)

Clause (B.) " Provided always and be it enacted,
" That nothing in this Act contained shall be con-
"strued te abridge or interfere with the duties,
cpowers, authorities, orjurisdiction of any Inspector

"or Superintendent of the Police, or of any mem-
"ber or members of the Police Force of the said
"City, appointed or to be appointed by the Governor
"of this Province under and in virtue of the provi-
" sions of the said Ordinance of the Legislature of
" Low'er Canada passed in the second year of Her
" Majesty's Reign, and intituled, " An Ordinance
" for establishing an efficient system of Police in the
" Cities of Quebec and lontreal," but the saine shall
" continue to be executed and exercised as if this
"Act had not been passed."

The said Amendments, being read a second time,
-were agreed to.

Ordered, That Mr. Cartier do carry back the Bill
to the Legislative Council, and acquainttheir
Honore that this House hath au -eed t their,
Arnendmente.
~lonr use at4~-

On motion of Mr. Clristie, seconded by Mr.
Prince,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to u "
His Excellency the Governor General, repre- y %%Ç
senting to His Excellency that a favourable op-
portunity offering for obtaining from the Public
Archives of Great Britain, France, and other
places in Europe, such documents relating to the
early Colonial History of Canada as may be
wanting to complete the series of Records al-
ready obtained on that subject, this House there-
fore prays that His Excellency may be pleased
to take such measures as he may deem expedi-
ent to procure copies of all snch Documents on
this subject as may be selected by the Agent
who is to be sent to Europe for the purpose of
purchasing Books for the reconstruction of the
Parliamentary Library; and assuring His Ex-
cellency that this House will niake good such
expenses as may be incurred in the furtherance
of this important object.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honora-
ble the Executive Council of this Province.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Boulton, second-
cd by Mr. .Dickson,

Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his Warrant Enst Riding of
to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery to make Yrrk writ.
out a newlVrit for the Election of oneMember to
serve in the present Provincial Parliament for
the East Riding of the County of York, in the
room of Peter Perry, Esquire, deceased.

An engrossed Bill to amend the Act to continue parishes,
and amend the Ordinance concerning the erection of Churchs, &c.,
Parishes, Churches, and Church Yards in Lower Ereioi Bi"l.

Canada, was, according to Order, read the third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Boutillier do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their cou-
currence.

An engrossed Bill to repeal the provision limiting
the distance between the County Town and any ad-
ditional Grammar School in the same County, in
Upper Canada, was, according to Order, read the
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Smith of Durham do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Couneil, and desire
- their concurrence.

Bil relating to
county Gram-
inar Schooms
(UJ. C.)

An engrossed Bill to authorize the Quebec Turn- Quebec Turt-

pike Road Trustees to effect a new Loan, and to ex- pikv Roads

tend the provisions of the Quebec Turnpike Road
Ordinance to certain other Roads, was, according to
Order, read the third time.

.RsleThat fhe- Bill do pass.,
Ordered, ThaÉ Mr. Chauveas do carry theBill to

the Legelative Couneil, and desire their concur-
ronce.

An engrossed Bill-to amend the Laws regulating Bilm relating t
the Election of Members in certain Counties in se the Eleetion of
far as relates to the return of Writs, was, according Men her
to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and th Title be,
"An Act to amend the Lawse regulating the

Election of:Members.of the Legislative As.
se&mbly in certain Counties, in so far as ielates
"to the return of .Writes

rdered, That tho Honorable Mr. llBncks do irï
hl"Bill to tièW '~eaièCui~4e'~~-e, ~ é~? 'c

ég* *e', l vmn ça.t'
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Pogs Office The Order of the day for receiving the Report of
Act Aineli. the Committee of the whole House on the engrossedment I Bill from the Legislative Coüncil, intituled,* " An

"Act to amend the Post Office Act," being read;
Ordered, That the Bill be now recommitted to a

Committee of the whole House, for the purpose
of reconsidering the twenty-fourth Clause
thereof.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Gugy took the Chair of-the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resuned the Chair;
And Mr. Gugy reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made, amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Gugy reported the Bill accordingly; and the

Amendments were read, as follow:
Press 2, line 3. Leave out from " thereof" to

"in" in line 5.
Press 2,line 39. .After "cases" insert "in which

"there shall be more than one tender."
Press 2, line 42. After " contract" insert "unless
the Postmaster General shall be satisfied that it be
for the interest of the public not to accept the low-
est tender."
Press 3, line 1. After " contract" insert ' Pro-
vided further, that the Postmaster General in all
cases 'where lie omits giving the contract to the

"lowest bidder, shall report his rcasons therefor to
"the Governor General, for the information of the

Legislature."
Press 3, line 38. Leave out from " Mail" .to

" shal" in line 40.
Press 3, line 40. Leave out "Cguarantee" and in-

sert "n dertaking."
Press 4, line 6. Leave out "guarantee" and in-

sert " written undertaking."
Press 4,line 18. Leave ouI "guaranteed'' and in-

sert "9undertaken."
Press 4, line 23. Leave out " guarantee or gua-

" rantees" and insert " surety or sureties."
Press 15, line 24. After "of" insert four hun-

"dred."
Press 15, line 29. After " than" insert "four
hundred "
Press 16, line 13. After " than" insértlC three."
Press 16, lne 14. After " than" insert " seven."
Press 16, line 15. Leave out from " year" to

"aforesaid" in line 25.
The said Amendments, being read a second time,

were agreed to.
Ordercd, That the Bill be' read the third nimè to-

norrow.

Tai lpon Mr. Du-hesnay, from the Commitee to considèr
Lnas in the the expediency of imposing a limited annal' Tax
Itern°Town upon the Lads situate in thevarious Townsbips'of the

Counties of Niolet,Megantic,Drummond, Sherbrooke,
and Stanstead, or mn any part thereof, to be applied
to the completion and opening up of extensive means
of conunumncation in those localities, reported a Re-
solution; which'was read, as followeth:

Resolved, That it is expedient to impose a limited
annùal Taxer acreupon thé Landsituate in
theÏa rîinàTo väships of h6 Counîties OfNicolet,
Megantic Druüni innd; iSherbs-o6ke, nd Stansteäd;
or in, any partthereof, to be applied to tiecorn-
pletion and peniùgup of extensive 'mnièàs of
coTninication isthose iocilities.

Thesid 1éRslütiön;b'ei"ada senlime,

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the
House, and the same was received and read for the
first time; and ordered to be read a second time On
Saturday next.

The Honorable Mr. Badgley reported the Bill to
establish an uniform rate of. Fees to be received by
Justices of the Peace in'Upper Canada, and to repeal
the Act of Upper.Canada passéd in the fourth year
of the Reign of King William thé Fourth, chapter
seventeen; and the amendments were read, and
agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for receiving the Report of
the Committee of the whole:House on the Bill te
providé for the incorporation and better management
of Library Associations and Mechanics' Institutes,
being read;

OrdBred, That te Bill be now rèecommitted to a
Committee of the 'whole House, for the purpose
of reconsidering the four first Clauses, and add-
ing an additional Clause.declaring the effect of
the Act on Mechanics' Institutes and Library
Associations already incorporated.

The H1ouse accordingly resolved itself into the
said'Committee. C

Mr. Polette teok'th Chair of the Committee;
and after.some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. 'Poltte: reported- That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Polette reported the Bill accordingly; and the

amendments were read, and agreed to.
Ordered That the Bill, vith the amendments, be

engrossed, and read ththird time to-morrow.

Mr. Scott of Two Mountains reported the Bill to
amend the Law respecting the Protesting of Bills
of Exchange and Promissory Notes; and the ameid-
ments were read, and agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill, '.vith the amendments, be
engrossed, and read the third "ime to-morrow.

Justices o the
Pence CU. C.)
Fees Bill3.

Library Ass-
rationsand

Mechani ra-

Bil to amen4.
the Law res- -

pecting
Protus.

Mr. Fergusson, from the Committee to consider Indians in
the expediency of providing out oftie Consolidated Lowercana
Revenue Fund of the Province, an annual appro-
priation for the use of the Indians in Lower Canada,
reported a Resolution; .which was reàd, as follow-
eth:- -

Resolved, That provision should be made ont of
the ConsolidatedRevenue Fund of the Pro-
vince, for an annual appropriation of One thou--
sand .pounds currency, for the ise of the Indians
of Lower Canada.

The said Resolution, being read a. second time,
was agreed to.,

The Honorable Mr. Merrit; reported the Bior PriVatetun
the regulation of Private Lunatic Asylums; and the ctie AsylUmS
anendments were read, and agreed to:' .111

Ordcred, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
engrossed, and rend the' third time .to-morrow.

Mr., Symur nreported the .Bill t providè'forthe Normal Schtool
establishmentof a Normal School, and further to Bi (L.c.
promote Education ~in4Loúe. 'Canada.; ôud .th'e,
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~Agrkulru rai

~U C.) Or-
.,anizntiou
.3111.

" Lower Canada," was, according to Order, read the
third time.

ýResolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered That Mr. Solicitor General Drunmond

do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to provide for the better orga-
nization of Agricultural Societies in Up»per Canada,
was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, fTiat the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Price do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

Burlint(,rJ An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council,
Ladies intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Burlington
Aimlerny Bill. " Ladies' Academy," was, according to Order, read

the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill, with the Amendment, do

pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Badgley do

carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council,
and acquaint their Honors that this flouse hath
passed the saine, with an Amendment, to which
they desire the concurrence of their Honore.

Billu e iae An engrossed Bill to enable Married Women resi-
certain "ar- dent in foreign countries to convey Real Estate of

.. ."v"e which they are seized in the Province of Upper Ca-
Estatm. nada, ivas, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,
C An Act to enable Married Women resident in
"foreign countries to convey Real Estate of
"which they are seized in Upper Canada."

Ordered, That Mr. Prince do carry the Bill to the
Legislative Council, and desire theirconcurrence.

ui t. The Order of the day for the second reading of
aparn Latb the Bill to set apart certain Lands in Lower Canada

"' """ for the use of the Indians of that part of the Pro-
vince, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Orderel, That the Resolution of this House, of
this day, That provision should be made out of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Province,
for an annual appropriation of One thousand
pounds currency, for the use of the Indians of
Lower Canada, be referred to the said Com-
imittee.

Resolved, That this House will immediately resolve
itself into the said Committee.

Mr. Meyers took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resuned the Chair;
And Mr. Meyers reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report b now received.
Mr. Zfeyers reported the Bill accordingly; and the

amendments were read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be

engrossed, and, read the third time to-morrow.

5 al The Order of the day for the second reading of
La (Lt . the Bill to anid the Municipal Laws of Lower Ca-

l nada, being read
The Bill was accordingly read a second time;

and committed to a Conmittee of the whole Hlouse.
Resolved, That this House will immediately re-

solve itself into the said Committee.
The flouse accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. Richards took ,the Chair' of. the Committee;

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ;
And Mr. Richards reported, That the Committee

had made some progress, and directed him to niove
for leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Conimittee have leave to sit
again this day.

A Message from the Legislative Council, hy John Message from
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the Council.
Chancery:
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- Bmi relatingt0,
tituled, " An Act to authorize the confinement of Lunatis.
"Lunatics in cases where their being at large may
"be dangerous to the Public," with an Amendment,
to which they desire the concurrence of this House:
And also,

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- Montreal and
tituled, "An Act to incorporate the Montreal and "n'""t0n na"-
" Kingston Railway Company," with anAmendment, "ay Company

to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
And then lie withdrew.

The Order of the day for the second reading of The Province
the Bill for raising by way of Loan, a sum not ex- Rnilway Loan
ceeding Four millions of pounds, currency, for Bil.
making a main Trunk Line of lRailway throughout
the length of this Province, being rend;

The Honorable Mr. Rinchs moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Price, and the Question being
put, That the Bill be now read a second tirne; the
House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, ns follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon,

Chabot, Christie, Solicitor General Drummond, Du-
chesnay, Fournier, Fourquin, Hinchs, LaTerrière,
Laurin, Lemieux, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mé-
thot, Mongenais, Morrison, Prince, Richards, Ross,
Sauvageau, Snith of DuRuAm, Sm ith of WENTNwORTI,
and Taché.-(25.)

NAYs.
Messieurs lýadgley, Dickson, Lyon, Macdonald of

KINGSToN, lackenzie, Mallochi Mc Connell, and San-
born.-(8.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Resolved, That this House will immediately resolve

itselfinto the said Committee.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said

Committee.
The Honorable Mr. La Terrière took the Chair of

the Committee; and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resuimed the Chair;
And the Honorable Mr. La Terrière reported,

That the Committee had gone throughi the Bill, and
made amendments theretinto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
The Honorable Mr. LaTerrzre reported the Bill

nccordingly; and the amendments were read, and
ngreed to.

.Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, 'b
engrossed, ànd read the third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the second reading of r 
the Bill for raising on the Credit of-the Consolidated,
Revenue Fund, a certain Suni required for the
Public Service, being read;

The Honorable Mr. Ilinchs moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Price, and the Question being
put; That the Bill be now read a second time;. the
House divided: and the naies being called forthey
were tak.en down as follow'
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mond, Duchesnay, Fournier, Fourquin, La Terrière,
Laurin, Lemieux, Lyon,* Solicitor General .Mac-
donald, Macdonald of KiNGsTON, Sir Allan N. Mac-
Nab, Malloch, McConnell, Mthot, Mougenais, Mor-
rison, Price, Prince, Richards, Ross, Sanborn, Sauva-
geau, Smith of DURnAM, Smith of WENTWORTH, and
Taché.-(32.)

NAY.
Mr. IMachenzie.-(1.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

ordered to be engrossed, and read the third time to-
morrow.

Bill relative to The Order of the day for the second reading of
orpora the engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council, in-

(U.c.) por. tituled, "An Act to enable Municipal Corporations
hasing Public 4 in Upper Canada to contract debts to the CroWn in
W°r4. "the purchase of Public Works without imposing a

"special rate or tax for the payment of the sdine,"
being read;

The Honorable Mr. Hincks moved, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Price, and the Question being
put, That the Rule of this House requiring that all
Bills be printed before the second reading, be suspen-
ded in so far as regards this Bill; the House divided:
-And it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The Bill was then read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time on

Friday next.
On. motion of Mr. Christie, seconded by Mr.

Laurin,

Commutation Ordered, That the Order ofthe day for the second
f Property reading of the Bill the better to facilitate the

'CommutationofProperty heldenroturein Crown
Fiefs and.Seigniories, in cases of the valuation of
such Property by mutal agreement,; under a
certain Act therein mentioned, be now read.

And the said Order being read;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

ordered to be engrossed, and read the third time
to-morrow.

Mesage'from The Honorable Mr. Hincks, one of Her Majesty's
Rie Excenen. Executive Council, delivered to Mr. Speaker a

Message from His Excellency the Governor Gene-
ral, signed by His Excellency.

And the said Messa erwas read by Mr. Speaker,
all the Members of the ouse being uncovered; and
is as followeth
ELGm and K eANCRDINE.

Duty on For. The Governor General transmits to the Legisla-
eign Timber. tive Assembly the Copy of a Despatch from Her

Majesty's Secretary of State for Colonies in
answer toi the Joint Address to Her Majesty passed
durng the present Session, on the subject .of the re-
peal o? the Duty on Foreign Timber imported into
the United Kingdom.

Government Bouse,
Toronto, 27th August, 1851.

(Copy.)-No. 632.
Downing Street, 5th August, 1851..

My Lord,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of
Your Lordshi 's Despatch, No.74, of.the 6th June,
enclosing an ddress to the'Queen from the Legis-
lative Council and House of Assembly of Canada,
on the subject of the proposed repeal of the Duty
on Foreign Timber iprted into.this Country.

I-have laid. this Addrss bfore' th ..Queen;'but
after hâving.fully considerèd theieasosaésig ~ed'i ni
it a, 'jst isuIn#i

Duty on Foreign Timber was proposed with a view to
the advantage of the British Dominions at large,
but while it is obviously calculated to promote~ this
object by reducing the cost in the United Kingydom
of the most important materials for thé emnpoyment
of industry, there appear to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment no grounds for apprehending that·the measure
will inflict the injury upon Canada which is antici-
pated by the Provincial Legislature. The succes-
sive reductions of the Duty on Foreign Timber which
bave already been made since the year 1843, and
the consequent great increase of its consumption,
have not been found io occasion any diminution in
the consumption of Colonial Timber, which, on the
contrary, has continued rather large than before;
the fact being, as it-appears, that whatever may be
the rate of Dutyj and consequently the market price
of Foreign Tinber, theparticularkindsand qualitiesof
Timber grown in the British Colonies wil continue
to be used for the purposes to'which they aré pécu-
liarly adapted, and are now applied. It, l also a
consideration which ought iot to' be lost sight'of by
the Provincial Parliament, that in a; country posses-
sing such great natural resources as Canada, and' of
which the population and capital are still so'inade-
quate to the full development of these resources,
there can be no occasion for endeavoring, by artificial
regulations, to extend the field of employment ; and
that the permanent prosperity of theYrovice'ill
be best promoted by allowing'enterprize and labor
to flow in their natural clannels, instead of seekin'to
divert them to branches of trade dependent for t eir
success upon the uncertain and factitious encourage-
ment afforded by protecting Duties.

You will assure the Provincial-. Parliament that
while Her Majesty's Government také the ýmost
lively interest in the welfare and commercial pros-
perity of Canada,'they are for these ieasons convin-
ced that a steady adherence to the corimercial polioy
on whici the measure now complained of is foundëd,
will be found to be the course best calculated .to
promote the interests of the Colonies. in common
with'those'of the British Empire at large.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) GEY.

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,

.&c. &c. &c.

Ordered, That the said Messge and Despatch be
rinted for the use of the Members of this
ouise.

Mr. Speaker communicated to the House the fol- i
lowing Letter :-

rGovernment House, -,
-Toronto, 27th August, 1851.

Sir.-. am directed, the Governor General to
inform you that it is ,His Excellency's intention,
should the. state of. the nublic. business permit, to
prorogue the Session of the Législature on Saturday
next, the 30th: instant, .at twelveo'clock, noon

ihave honor to'be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,
,R. BRUCE,.

The Hnorale ~Governor's Secretary.
The Honoiable

The Speaker of the Legislative Assembly,

efollowin Ptetis bgtp, nd laid 
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to incorporate the Mfontreal and Kingston Rail-
" way Company," be now taken into considera-
tion.

The House procecded accordingly to take the said
Amendment into consideration;· and the sane was
read, as followeth:-

Press 1, lino 39. After " survey" insert Clause
(A.)

Clause (A.) " And be it enacted, That if the
"line so selected be such as, in the opinion of the
"Governor, to require that the Company hereby
"incorporated should purchase, and the Montreal
"and Lachine Railroad Company shall be willing to
" sell to them, the Railroad and property, riglits,
"privileges, and advantages of the said last nien-
"tioned Company, but the said two Companies
"shall not be able to agree upon the price to be paid
"for the same, such price shall be established by the
ccaward of Arbitrators, one of whom shall be named
" by each of the said Companies, and the third by
l the Governor; and the decision of the said Arbi-
" trators, or any two of them, the third being pre-
" sent,. duly notified to attend, shall ha final and
"-conclusive, and binding on both Companies ; and
" on payment, by the Company hereby incorporated,
" to the said .M1ontreal and Lachine Railroad Com-
" pany, of the sum ascertained by such award, the
"IRailroad and property, rights, privileges, and ad-
" vantages of the said last named Company shall be
"transferred tô and vested in the Company hereby
"incorporated: Provided always, that in estimating

the price to be paid as aforesaid, the said Arbitra-
" tors shall be guided by the consideration of the
" actual value of the said Railroad and property,
"rights, privileges, and advantages of the Company
" hereby incorporated at the time when the said

arbitration shall take place: and if, at that time,
the actual or prescribed guage of the Railway of
"he said Company shall be different from that of

" the Railroad of the said Montreal and Lachine
" Railroad Company, the value of the locomotive
" engines, cars, tenders and other equipments of the
" said Railroad not adapted for use on a Railroad
"of a different guage, shall not be taken into account
" by the said Arbitrators; nor shall the property or
" possession thereof be transferred by or under the
" said award or otherwise, without the full and free
" consent of both Companies."

And the said Amendment, being read a second
time, was agreed to.

Ordered, That Mr. Cartier do carry back the Bill
to the Legislative Council, and aquaint their
Honors that this House hath agreed to their
Amendaient.

Bil reiatig tu Ordered, That the Amendment made by the Le-
Lunatic gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, "An

" Act to authorize the confinement of Lunaties
" in cases where their being at large may be
"-dangerous to the Publie," be now taken into
consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly to take the said
Amendment into consideration; and the same was
rend, as followeth:-

Press.5,-line 36. Leave out from «respectively"
to "and" in Press 6, line 25.

And. the said Amendment, being rend a second
time, vas agreed to.

Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald
do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Coun-
cil, and acquaint their Honors that this House
hath agréed ta their Amendient.

Lenors ud n engrossed Bill to amend theAct toregulate
Leuee. BiH the exercise L certaingI ssar s aâd'L sec

n L~ Cnd 2 càri tdr~ .the

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Lenieux do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

The Honorable Mr. Badgley reported the Bill to- Action of

alter and settle the mode of proceeding in the Action E.jectment

of Ejectment; and the amendments were read, and '
agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be
en grossed, and rend the third time to-morrow.

An engrossed Bill to facilitate the performance of Bill relitting t.
the duties of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions, Suimmary

with respect to summary convictions and orders, conviction.
was, according to Order, rend the third tine.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drummond

do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

The Order of the day for resuming the adjourned
Debate upon the Question proposed upon Saturday
last, That the Speaker do now leave the Chair, [for
the House in Committee on the Bill to define cer-
tain rights of Seigniors and Censitaires in Lower
Canada, and to facilitate the exercise thereof,] being
rend;

And the Question being again proposed:-The
House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

And the Question being put:-It was resolved in
the Affirmative.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Boulton of Toronto took the Chair of the Com-
mittee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Boulton of Toronto reported, That the

Committee had made some progress, and directed
him to move for leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit
again this day.

Bill to dpnne
certain right.
of Seigolora
&c.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John bressage rrm
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the counuil.
Chancery:
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Couneil have passed the following
Bills, without Ainendnent, viz:-

Bill, intituled, "An Act to amend the Act for Civil List Act
"granting a Civil List to Her Majesty :"

Bill, intituled, "An Act to reduce the Salaries Billto redae
" attached to certain Judicial Offices, in the cases certain
" therein mentioned, and to fix the Salaries of the Salaries.
"Speakers of the Legislative Council and of the Le-
" gislative Assembly:"

Bil], intituled, " An Act to correct a clerical error Bilm to carrent
« in the English version of the Act of last Session a Clerical
C" exempting Masters of Vessels belonging to Lower Fror in the

behoning LweAct 13 & 14
" Canada from taking Pilots in certain cases :" Vie. cap. 9a.

Bill, intituled, "An Act for, the regulation:of Pawnbroker.
"Pawnbrokers and Pawnbroking:" And also, 11Bml.

The Legislative Council have agreed ta the Inurilrgton
Amendment iade by this House to the -Bill, inti- Ladies
tuled, "An Act to incorporate the Burlington Ladies' Acadeny B.
"Académy," without any Amendment: And also,

The Legislative Couneil have passed the Billin- ravigation of
tituled, ."An Ac ta 'amend an Act, intituled, "An thelriand
" Act to compel Vessels ta carry a Light duringthe wars nHL
"Night, and, to make suudry provisions to regulate .
"the navigation of the waters of this Provmee,"
,with severil ta which they.desire the .

334
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se*i.iiiri4l The Order of the day for the second reading of the
Tetiure Coin- Bill to facilitate the redemption of Seigniorial rights

" inLower Canada, and to convert the Tenure of Lands
chargeable therewith into that offranc aleu roturier,
bemg rend;

The Honorable Mr. linchs, a Member of the Exe-
cutive Council, by command of His Excellency the
Governor General, acquainted the House, That lis
Excellency having been informed of the purport of
the Bill, gives his consent as far as Her Majesty's
interest is concerned, that the House may do therein
as they shall think fit.

The Bill was then read a second time; and con-
mitted to the Committee of the Whole Flouse on the
Bill to define certain rights of Seigniors and Censi-
taires in Lower Canada, and to facilitate the exercise
thereof.

Mr. Gugy moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
lger, and the Question being put, That it be an

Instruction to the said Committee, to take the Bil
to facilitate the redemption of Seigniorial rights in
Lower Canada, and to convert the Tenure of Lands
chargeable therewith into that of franc aleu roturer,
into consideration before the Bill to define certain
rights of Seigniors and Censitaires in Lowcer Canada,
and to facilitate the exercise thereof; the House,
divided: and the names being càlled for, they iwere
taken dovn, as follow:

- YEAS.

Messieurs Christie, Gugy, Prince, and Viger.-(4.)

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell,
Boulton of ToRONTO, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchion,
Chabot, Chauveau, Dickson, Solicitor Gencral Drum-
mond, Duchesnay, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Hinchs,
Attorncy General LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin,
Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor Gencal lMacdonald,
Mdacdonald of KINGsToN, .liaccnzie, Malloch, M1c-
Connell, MJéthot, Mongenais,Notman, Polette, Robinson,'
Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of Two MouNTINs,
Stevenson, and Taché.--(38.),

So it passed in the Negative.
Mr. Gugy moved, seconded by the Honorable

Mr. Viger, and the Question being put, That it be an
Instruction to the said Committee, to consider the ex-
pediency ofleaving out all thewordsafter" Whereas"
in tho Preamble of the Bill to facilitate the redenp-
tion of Seigniorial riglits in Lower Canada, and to
eonvert the Tenure of Lands chargeable therewvith
into that offranc aleu-roturier, and'inserting instead
thereof the iwords " forty Petitions have been- pro-
" sented to the Legislative Assembly upon the sub-

ject of the Seignioral Tenure in Lower Canada, in
"thirtynine of ,Vhich the ýPetitioners pray for the
"abolition ofthat Tenure; and whereas -the Legis-
"lative Assembly, by its Resolutions, adopted on

the twenty sixth day of June, -1850,'.has declared
"that it ivas important, at as early a period as possi- ,
"blé, to effect the conversion of the: Seignioral
"Tenure intoa 'free one; aid whereas itis, as by the
" said 'Resolutions it is declared to be, expedient.and
" necessary so to do, taking care that all the interests
"concerned are protected -and equitably, adjûsted,

and that a fair indemnity be secured to al parties
whose justl rights it will affect .Be ittherefore
enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty
by and'.with the advice 'and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and of the Legislative Assembly: of

Cthe Province of Candaconstituted and assembled
"by virtue of, and under th authority ofw an Act

passed ir the Pdrliäiiuext of' the United Kingdom
"nf areaCritaiui it,î 6inhittied"1

"by commutation, in the manner hereinafter speci-
"fied.

And be it enacted, That whensoever either the
"Seignior or the majority of the Censitaires of any
«Fief shall, by Petition to the Administrator of the
" Government for the time being, signify his or their
"desire that the Seigniorial Tenure in such Fief
"should be abolished, it shall and may be lawful for
"the said then Administrator of the Government to
"issue his Proclamation, calling upon all persons in
"any way interested or concerned, to conform to
"the provisions of this Act: Provided always, that
"whensoever the said Administrator of the Govern-
"ment shall sec cause to retard the issuing of fthe
«said Proclamation, the same may be delayed fôr a
«period not exceeding six ionths: Provided ahvays,
"that the Island of Miontreal shall not be subject to-
" the operation of this Act.

"And be'it enacted, That upon a-day to bo as--
"signed in such Proclamation, the Cnsitaires in such
"Fief shall becume a Corporation for the purpose of
" the said abolition or commutation, and for no other

purpose whatsoover, and such Corporation shall-
take the name of the Fief, and shall have power to

"sue and be sued, by and under the naine hereinaf-
"ter stated, and shall, by ballot, in the mainner to be
"determined by the then Administratorof the Go-
"verment by bis Proclamation, name and appoint
"three persons to be called Syndics of such Fief, to
"net on behalf of the said Censitaires in carrying
" out the provision of this Act, which persons so
"naned shall have all the powers necessary for so
" doing: Provided also, that the said Censitairs
"nmay, in the manner hereinabove specified, fill any
"vacancy which may occur among the Syndics by
" another election, which election shall take' place
" within ten days after fthc occurrence of such va-
" cancy Provided further, that w:hensoever fthe
" said Censitaires shal fail to name Syndics, or to

1 fihl up any vacancy, if shall and may be lawful for
" the Person administerin the Government for'the
" time being so to do, by Proclamation; and the
" persons named n such Proclamation shall ix every
" casé be bound to act as Sjndics, under the penal-
"tics hereinunder set forth.

"And to effect such abolition af Tenure, it is'
bereby enacted, That the indemnity to be paid by

"the Cèisitàire-to tlie Sëignior sha llconsist of and
"b'e ton shillings currency, upon and for every su-
"perficial acre of concedéd landand 'the sameshall
"Ib'epaid to the Seignior in the manner and at the
" tines hereinafter set forth:- Provided always, that
"tlie said sums shall be due and.payable in thc flrst
" place by each individùalproprietor for the number
"of- arpents of land held by hum en :censive, but that
" soon as the deþtor's inability:to payshall be le-
": gally est ablished, the Seignior sha-l have a laim
" and-right, o? action a gainst.théCorporation.fr
" such balance as may e then due to him: Provided
"always, that nothing herein contained 'shall be
"construed to prevcnt any Seignioror Cen s·tair f
".commuting and'abolishin' thè' Tenure upon any
" othèr terms on w~hich theyshall~both agree.,

":And ho it enacted,,That fthe said sum of ten shil
" lings curI-ency, for each superficial arpent of con-

ceded n a hereinabovetspecifed, shal o so
"paid to thc Seignior by each individal.Censitaire, th"
" or in hisdefault,by the said ,Corporation' oflthe
" Fief, irfive yearlyipayments.of two.shillings each ''
" with interest, whereof the"first-shallbe;paid in'one

-year fröm the date'ofitie'Proacniatiorirelating to,-
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" individual member of the Corporation, so«
" recourse of such members as may pay n .
" other members, and such right of the lr,
" and recourse of members of the Corporation, , "
"be maintained by the Courts of Justice in due
"course of law.

" And be it enacted, That every arpent of land
"for which the sum liereinabove specified shall have

been paid in accordance with the provisions of this
" Act, shall be free of every Seigniorial obligation or
" claim whatsoever, and shall be thereafter held en
"franc aleu roturier for ever.

" And be it enacted, That until the first instal-
" ment of the aforesaid commutation shall have been
C paid and satisfied, no deduction or change in the
Cc annual accustomed rents or lods et ventes or other
"other Seigniorial dues accruing after the issuing of
"the Proclamation shall be made : but that after the
"payment of the first instalment the said rents and
"dues shall be diminished one-fourth, and so on pro-
" portionately on payment of the second,, third and
"fourth instalments, until upon the payment of the
" fifth and last instalment, the claims of the Seignior
"shall be wholly extinguished.

"And be it enacted, That nothing herein con-
"tained shall be construed to affect or in any wise
"to impair the privileged right of the Seignior to all
"arrears of rents and dues which may have accrued

before the issuing of the Proclamation, or his
" right to preserve and hold all mills, lands or im-
" movable property of any kind held by himself
" within such Fief, all which shall'after the abolition
" of Seigniorial Tenure be held by him en franc
" aleu.

"And whereas the lands in any Seigniory may
"be ofunequal value; be it therefore enacted, That

the Syndics shall equalize the obligations of the
several Censitaires, so that each Censitaire shall be

"made to pay, as nearly as possible, a sum bearing
the sane proportion to. the value of his land as

"the sun to be paid by the whole Corporation may
"bear to the aggregate value of all the land held en
"censive in the Fief, and that the said Syndics shall
"raise by assessmentupon the proprietors of the more
"valuable lots and farms a sum sufficient to in-
"demnify the holders of the less valuable lots and
"farms, either by paying the difference on behalf
"of the latter to the Seignior, or to the Censitaire
"himself, if he shall bave satisfied the Seignior:
"Provided always, that the said Syndics may em-
"ploy competent persons to prepare the assessment
" rôle, " répartition and cotisation," and for all the
"purposes of this Act, and may pay to the persons
"so employed a reasonable compensation.

" And be it enacted, That whensoever, within
"three months after the issuing of the Proclamation,
"the Syndics shall notify to the Seignior that the

Corporation desire to purchase the unconceded
lands for .the benefit of the Cnsitaires generally,
then and in that case they, the Seigniors, shall be
authorized and bound to submit to au appraise-

"ment or valuation thereof by experts, each party
" choosing one, and the two so chosen naminge the
" third before entering upon their duties, which three
"persons having firstly taken and' subscribed the
"oath in the form of the Schedule A, appended to
"to this Act, shall fix and determine the value of
"such unconceded lands. And tliereupon the. said
" Seignior shall e bound to receive, and the said
"Corporation shall be hound to pay to the said

Seignior, one-half:,of he "estimated value ofsuch
"unconceded landa' in "the five yeârl1yinstalnents

with'niterest, as provided iàthe fifthClaûseofthis
Àct::Provided alwäa«tha tue äidSy#üidshll

hve oweran d aihoriítv o is t said ainounit

"herein provided; vhich payment the Seignior shall
"1have theright to enforce by law against the said Cor-

poration: Provided also, that upon making such
payment, the said unconceded lands shall vest

"absolutely infranc alen in the said Corporation, and
4nay by the said Corporation be sold and disposed
"of as they may sec fit: And provided'further, that
"for securing the payment of the several amounts
" due, or to be due to him, the Seignior shall continue
" to bave a privileged hypotheque upon the land, in
"relation to which any debt may be due to him, or
"on which lie lawfully mayhave any claim: Provided
"lastly, that when any Seignior shall see fit, he
"shall be at liberty to surrender the unconceded
"lands in his Fief to the Crown, and shall thereby be
"free from all liability in relation thereto.

" And be it enacted, That. the Administrator of
"the Government shall erect a tribunal, to.be coin-
"posed of as many members as may be necessary to
" meet the requirements of ihis Act, for the decision
"and adjustment of all questions arising out of this
"Ket, to be called the Seigniorial Court, and shall
"in due form, constitute and appoint the Judges,
"iwhereof three shall, during the time necessary for
"the settlement of such questions, hold their sittings
"within any Seigniory ;undergoing theiprocess of
"commutation, and shall not only hear witiesses, but
"examine the localities and piemises in contestation,
"and specifying wbathas been proved byevidenceand
"what bas been established by their own view, shall
"decide in a summary manner, assigning the grounds
"and reasons of their decision: Provided always,
" that at the instance of either party an appeal shall
" lie to the Superior Court, after the form of process
"provided in appeals from the Circuit Court, and
"from the Superior Court to the Court of Queen's
"fBench: Provided further, that should it be found
" impossible to carry out the provisions of this Act
"in any particular Fief or Fiefs, the said Judges of
"the Seigniorial Court shall be forthwith bound to
"make a Special Report to the Executive, setting
"forth the fhcts and their reasons at length, in order
"that further Legislative provision may be made
"therefor, as the case may he found to require.

" And beitenacted, Thatwhensoever anyFief shall
"be so large as to make it inconvenient for three
" Syndics to perforn the duties devolving upon theni
"under this Act, such Fief shall, by the Proclama-
"tion to be issued as herein provided, be divided into
"convenient circles or divisions, and every cirele or
"division shall be held to be, for all the purposes of
"this Act, a separate and distinct Corporation:
"Provided always, that in respect of the right to
"purchase-the unconceded lands, the sane when:ex-
"ercised, or to be-exercised, shall belong to the ivhole
"Fief, and the several Corporations into which any
"'ief shall be divided shall then be united and act
"by and.through their respective Syndics, a.cting as
"one body.

" And b it enacted, That whenever a difference
"of opinion shall arise among the Syndics, the act
"o any majority shal ho deemed to be, and be as
"binding as the act of the whole.

"And be it enacted, That so soon as the inden-
"nity shall bo paid for all the landin every Fief, as
"hereinbefore provided, all ýand every the feudal
"rights of'the Seignior thereof shah bo abolished
"sud extinguished without aný exception or reserve
"whatsoever.

" And be it enacted, That from and after the pas-
sing of this Act thodrit de quint duean dpaya-
"bencertainoccsion tihe Créw hl be and:
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"or persons shall set up any claim against the Seig-
'nior of any such Fief, or against the -Fief itself,
"such person shall be bound ta take notice of the
"Proclamation, and within three months to fyle
" suci claim with the Syndics, delivering a copy to
"the Seignior and-to every other interested party;
" which fyling shall operate as a saving and reserv-
"ing of all the riglits of the claimant, and shall
"justify the Syndics and. Censitaires in withholding
"from the Seignior the full amount specified in such

claims, until the validity thereof shall be deter-
"rmined in due course of law ; and it shall be the
"duty of the Seigniorial Judges to take cognizance
"of such claims, and ta decide upon the merits
"thereof in due course of law: Provided always,
" that upon the consent, in writing, of the Seig-
4nioi-, any sum by him àdmitted to be due -may be

"paid to his creditor or creditors upon such claim,
"at such times as such sum 'might have been justly
"exacted by the said Seignior.

" And be it enacted, That every Syndic who shall
"rèfuse to act when duly appointed shall forfeit and
"py a sum, . of five .pounds currency, for every day
"that he shall so refuse, which sum shall be recover-
"able in any Court of Law, at the suit of any per-
" son whatsoever: Provided always, every person
" above sixty years of age, of infirm healt, perma-
" nently residing ont of the Fief, shall be exempt
'' from acting as Syndic, and that any person or per-
"sons claiming to be exempt shall and may submit
"such claim to exemption to the Seigniorial Judges,
" Who shall decide thereupon summarily, and when-
"soever such claim shall by them be duly admitted,
"such admission shall amount ta a vacancy;"

The House divided: and the names being called
for, they were taken down, as follow:

YEAs.
Messieurs Christie, Gugy, Attorney General La-

Fontaine, LaTerrière, Prince, and Viger.-(6.)
NAYs.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Baldwin, Bell,
Boulton of TonoNTo, Boutillier, Cartier, Cauchon,
Cayley, Chabot, Chauveau, Solicitor.General Drum-
mond, Duchesnay, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Hinchs,
Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Solicitor General Mac-
donald, Macdonald of KrNGsToN, Machenzie, Malloch,
McConnell, 'M,éthot, .Mongenais, Notman, Polette,
Robinson, Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau, Scott of Two
MouNTmNs, Stevenson, and Taché.-(36.)

So it passed in the Negative.

Mr. Solicitor General Drummond moved, seconded
the by Mr. Boutillier, and the Question beingproposed,

That the Order of the day for the fouse in Com-
mnittee on the Bill to define certain rights of Seigniors
and Censitaires in Lower Canada, and to facilitate
the exercise thereof, and on the Bill ta facilitate the
redemption of. Seigniorial rights in Lower Canada,
and to couvert the Tenure of Lands chargeable there-.
with into that offranc aleu roturier ,be now read;

And a Debate arising thereupon;
Mr. Gugy moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr.'

VYer, and the Question being put, That the Debate
be adjourned until to-morrow.; the House divided:
and the names being called for, they were taken
down, as follow:-

Mongenais, Notman, Polette, Ross, Scott of Two
MOUNTAINs, and Tacé,-(23.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being put, That the Order of

the day for the House in Oommittee on the Bill to
define certain rights of Seigniors and Censitaires in
Lower Canada, and to facilitate the exercise thereof,
and on the Bill to failitate the redémption of, Seig-
niorial rights in Lower Canada, and to convert the
Tenure of Lands chargeable therewith into that of
franc aleu roturier, be now read ;-It was resolved
in the Affirmative.

And the said Order being read;
Ordered, That the said Order be postponed until

to-morrow,'and be then the first Order of the
day; and that the Orders of -the day be called
before the introduction of any new matter in
the House, in the order in which they stand,
pursuant to the Standing Orders.

Ordered, That the remaining Orders of the day Orders
be postponed until to-morrow. dferred

Then, on motion of Mr. Solicitor General Drum-
mond, seconded by thé Honorable Mr. Chabot,

The House adjourned.

Jovis, 28 die Augusti;

ANNO 15° VICTOsI REGINE, 1851.

HE Order of the day for the House in Com- Two]niIsrea
mittee on the Bill to define certain rights of ting to tbe

Seigniors and Censitaires in Lower Canada, and toeur.
facilitate the exercise thereof, and on the Bill:to
facilitate the redemption of Seigniorial ,rinhtî l
Lower Canada, ard to convert the Tenure of Lands
chargeable therewith into that offranc aleu roturier,
being read;

Mr. Solicitor General Drummond moved, second-
ed by the Honorable.Mr. Hinchs, and the Question
being put, That the said Order be discharged ; the
House divided: and the naines being called for, they
were taken down, as follow

YEAs.
Messieurs Badgley, Bell,,'Boulton of -NoaFoLK,

Boulton of Tonwro, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chau-
veau, Christie, Dickson, Solicitor General Drummond,
Fergusson, Gugy, Hophins, Attorney Gèneral La-
Fontaine, LaTerrière, Lyon, Solicitor Generi Mac-
donald, Sir Allan N. MacNab, Méthot, Meyers, Not-
man, Polette, .Price, Prince, Richards, Robinson, Ross,
Sanborn, Sherwood of BaocmvùIitr, Snithof Dunna,
Smith of WENTWORTH, StevenIson, ad Viger.-(34.)

NATs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boutillier, Duchesnay, For-

tier, Fournier, Fourquin, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier,
McConnell, IMfongenais, Srith of FRONTENAc, and
Taché.--(13.)

Sa it was resolved in' the Affirmative.

An engrossed Bill tô facilitate the performance of BII1 relating t
- YEAs.. the duties of Justices of the Peace outof Sessions, indictabla

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwoin, Boulton of ToRONTo, with respect to persons chsarged with indictable Ofe"
Coyley, Christie, Dickson, Gugy, linchs, Attorney offenees,. Vas, according to Order, read the' third
General, LaFontaine, La Terrière, Solicitor General time.
Macdonald, .Macdonald of K1NosToN, Prince, 'and Resoled, That the Bi do pass.
Viger.-(14.) Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drummond

Navs.do carry thse Bill ta thse Legislative CJouncil,
Messieurs Armstrong,Boutillier, Cartier,-Caichon, and de'ire their <ancrren.,

Chabot, Chaveau, Solicitor General Drummond,
Duchesnay,. Forier,~ Four'nier, 2Fourguiinp Laurin, An engrossed Bill ta repeal partof the Act tie- m trelating to
Lemieux, .Letellier,; Mache nzie, JMc Connell,yMéthaot, in mentioned, relative t eprit' '~ndditribüßtI Proviacial -å

Mau, 0 CI Or
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tion of the Provincial Statutes, was, according to Ordered, That the lonorable Mr. Attorney Ge-
Order, read the third time. neral LaFontaine do carry the Bill to the Le-

Resolved, That the Bill do.pass. gislative Council, and desire their concurrence.
Ordered, That Mr. Stevenson do carry the Bill te

the Legislative Council, and desire their con- An engrossed Bill to set apart certain Lands in Dii t(i mt

currence. Lower Canada for the use of the Indians of that part ",art0 1n 4
of the Province, was, according to Order, read the

The Order of the day for the thiird rcading of the third tinie.
engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,
"An Act to amend the Post Office Act," being read; " An Act to authonze the settg npart of

The Honorable Mr. Price noved, seconded by the "Lads for the use of certain Indian Tribes in
Honorable Mr. Attorney General LaFontaine, aud ." Lower Canada."
the Question being proposed, That the Bill be now Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Price do carry
read the third time; the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in amendment their concurrence.
to the Question, seconded by Mr. Hlophins, That al
the words after " Bill" te the end of the Question An engrosscd Bil1 te confirm Deces and Orders, ch,,
be left out, in order to add the words " be forthwith and other proccedings of the Court of Chancery of De-a-d
" re-committed to a Committee of the whole louse, Uper Canada, in certain cases, was, accerding to
"for the purpose of inserting, after the twenty-third Order, rend the third time.
" Clause, the following Clause as an amendment to Rcsolved, That the Bil do pass.
"the Bill : " And be it enacted, That no vehicle Ordered, That Mr. Price do carry the Bill1a e
"carrying the Mail shall be exempt from tolls or Legisiative Council, and desire their concur-
"dues on any rond or bridge within this Province, rence.
"constructed by private persons or Joint Stock Con-
"panies, or Municipal Corporations, or upon any toll- An engrosscd ll for raising by way cf Loan, a The lrriice
" road or bridge constructed y the Government and sum net excceding Four millions of pounds, currency, uanway Louti
4 transferred te any Municipal Corporation or Joint for maldng a main Trumk Line cf ]ai1way through-
" Stock Company, unless such roads or bridges were out the iength *f this Province, wns, acerding te
"transferred with exemption froi toll upon such Order, read the third tine.
"stage or vehicle" instead thereof; The Honorable Mr. iincks moved, seconded by

And the Question being put on the Ainendnent; j Mr. Soliitor General.3lacdonald, and the Question
the House divided: and the names being called for, being put, That the Bill do pnss; the liuse divided.
they were taken down, as follow:~ nd the naes hein& called for, they were taken dewn,

YEAS. as follow
Messieurs Boulton of NORFoLE, Caneron of CORN-

wALL, Christie,Dickson, Fergusson,Fourquin, Ilophins, j Messieurs Armstrong, Bell, Boutilier, Cauchon.
Macdonald of KINGsToN, Mierritt, Meyers, Notnan, Chabot, Ckauveau, Christie, Solicitor General Drum-
Richards, Robinson, Sanborn, Seymour, Sherwood cf rond, Ducesna!, Ferynsson, Foricr, Fournier, Guy,
BROCRVILLE, Srniithof Duitu i, and Stevcnson.-(18) )IIinces, Attorney Generai LaFontaine, LaTerrire,

Od r, read the third time.

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgile, Bell, Boutillier, Cauchon, Clia-

bot, Solicitor General .Drummond, Forter, Fou7er,
linchs, Attorney General LaFonitainie, La Terrière,
Laurin, Lyon, Solicitor General Nfacdonald, Mac-
henzie,. lc Connell, Mlfongenais, Polette, .Price, Ross,
Slerwood of TORONTo, Snith Of FRONTENAC, and
Taché.-(23.)

Se it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put ;-It vas re-

Bolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolve, That the fil, with the Amendments,

do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mir. Price do carry

back the Bill te the Legirslative Council, and
acquaint their Honors that this House hath
passed the saine, wYith Amendinents, te which
they desire their concurrence.

Justicu ofthe An engrossed Bill te establish aD uniform rate of
P Fees to b received by Justices of the Peace inFeus Bil. Upper Canada, and te repeal the Act of Upper Ca-

nada passed in the fourth year of the Reign of King
William the Fourth, chapter seventeen, Vas, accor-
ding te Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Notman do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

Normal Scboul An engrossed Bill te provide for the establishament
JJiU (L.C.) of a Normal Sehool, and further to promote Educa-

tion in Lower Canada, was, according te Order, read
the third tine.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass. -

Laurin, Lemieux, Leetllier, Solicitor Generai .lacao-
nald, klongenais, Morrison, Polcttc, Price, Richards,
Ross, Smith of DunnuAr, SMith Of WENTwORTii, and
Taché.-(29.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Badgley, Boulton Of NORFOLK, Boulton

of TOnorO, Caneron Of CORNwALL, Dickson, Ri-
hins, Lyon, Macdonald of KINGSTON, Machenzie, Sir
Allan N. MfacNab, Malloch, Merritt, Meyers, Notman,
Robinson, Sanborn, Seymour, Sherwood of Bnoex-
vILLE, Sherwood of TonoNTO, Smith Of EnONTENAC,
and Stevenson.-(21.)

Se it vas resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. linchs do carry

the Bill te the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill for raising on the Credit of the eleniur.s
Consolidated Revenue Fund, a certain Sumn required U1ifl
for the Public Service, was, according to Order, read
the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Hinchs do carry

the Bill te the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill the better te facilitate the Con- commutation
mutation of Property held en roture in Crown Fiefs or Prepurty
and Seigniories, in cases of the valuation of such mn.
property by mutual agreement,,under a certain Act
therein mentioned, was, accordin»g to Order, read the
third time,

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. C/hristie do carry the BiH :to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con
currence.
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Bill te amed An engrossed Bill to amend the Law respecting
the Lawrre- the Protesting of Bills of Exchange and Promissory
å"i. Notes, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Smith of Frontenac do carry

the Bill to the Legislative Couucil, and desire
their concurrence.

mn relatung te The Order of the day for the third reading of the
Forcia-ri Ere- enrrossed Bill to remove doubts regarding the right

and liability of Foreign Executors, Administrators,
and Corporations, to sue and be sued in Lower Ca-
nada, being read;

Mr. Solicitor General Drummondmoved, seconded
by the Honorable Mr. Badgley, and the Question
being proposed, That the Bill be now rend the third
tine ;

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in amendmerit
to the Question, seconded by Mr. Dickson, That all
the words after "now" to the end of the Question
be left out, in order to ndd the words "recommitted
"to a Committee of the -whole House, for the pur-
"pose of leaving out all those parts of the Bill
" which relate to Executors and Administrators"
instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment:
-It was resolved in the Affirmative.

Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be now recommitted to a

Committee of the whole House, for the purpose
of leaving out all those parte whicl relate to
Executors and Administrators.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. MllfcFarland took the Chair of the Committea;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. McFarland reported, That thé Coin-

mittee had gone through the Bill, and made amend-
ments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. MeFarland reported the Bill accordingly ; and

the amendments were rend, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, as amended, be now read

the third time.
The Bil was accordingly rend the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,

"An Act to remove doubts as to the right of
"Foreign Corporations to sue and be sued in
"Lower Canada, and for other purposes."

Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drummond
do carry the Bil to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

Erre.ain The Order of the day for the second reading of
raents Bill. the BUll to repeal a certain provision of the Act for the

disposal of Public Lands, -relative to the period
within which indemiity May be granted for Errors in
Patents, being rend;

The Big was accordingly rend a second time; and
ordered to be engrossed, and rend the third time to-
morrow.

'Bil rêiating tu The Order of the day for the louse in Committee
Comnnilsion. on the Bill to facilitate the issue of Commissions for
for taking Ev!- th, examination of Witnesses 1and the taking of

evidence in Suits at Law pending and to bd brought
in the several Courts of Record in Upper Canada,
being rend;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Notnan took the Chair of the Committee;
and afteresom time spenttherein

Mr. aker rsumed heChair
r Ntmn reoted Tha é ,Cmm à

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

And the Question being put, That the Report be
now received; the Flouse divided:-And it was
resolved in the Affirmative.

Mr. Notman reported the Bill accordingly; and
the amendmnents vere rend, and agreed to.

Mr. Lyon moved, seconded by Mr. Smith of
Frontenac, and the Question being put, That the
Bill be engrossed, and rend the third time this day;
the House divided:-And it was resolved in the
Affirmative.

The Order of the day for the louse in Committee wligegne
on the Bill to provide for the collection of Arrears of Land •ra Dy-
Taxes under a certain By-Law of the District Council L"" mu.
of the late District of Wellington, and to remove
doubts as to the validity of the said By-Law, being
rend;

The louse'accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Duchesnay took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some4ime spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Order ofthe day for the House in Cornmittee Clerks of At-
on the Bill to regulat'e the Office of Clerks of Assize -'ze (U.C.)
in Upper Canada, being rend; Office Regal

The House accordingly resolved itself into thesaid
CQnmittee.

Mr. IMongenais took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Mongenais reported, That the Com-

mittee had gone through the Bill, and made an
amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. &fongenais reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendment was rend, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bil,. with the amendment, be

engrossed, and rend the third time this day.

The Order of the day for the second reading of mu rdaUng
the engrossed Bil froin the Legislative Council, in- River@ and
tituled, l An Act to explain and amend the Acta
"for preventing obstructions in Rivers and Rivalets (U.c.)
"in Upper Canada,» being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and
ordered to be rend the third time this day.

The Honorable Mr. Chabot, from the Standing Emgte.nth
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented Report or
to the House the Eighteenth Report of the said
Committee; which was read, as followeth:

Your Conmittee in concluding their labors, would
beg leave to express their opinion, that the new
system adopted by Your Honorable House last Ses-
sionin regard to Private Bills, has been found to

eorkextremely well. The restriction.imposed b it
for the protection of tihe rights of individuals an of.
the public, appear likely to prove most serviceable
for accomplishing the purpose for 'which they wère
intended. Your Committee would beg leave, how-
ever, to make the following suggestions for the better
carrying out of the system.

It appears to Your Committee that the number of
copies of Private Bills which parties are, by the Sixty-
seventh Rule, required to'furnish, is not sufficient
for the purposes of Your Honorable House, as it
affords but one copy for each Member, and leaves,
after the various Departments are supplied, bât a
very few for general distribution; they wvould there-
fore beg to recommend .tit the Rule be amended,
by increasing the numbei<to two, hudröd aund ffty.

Byth laname:1ule, ailPriäit~e Bills are iured
bet prtd bythe Gnraetor the S

to i Ë ..
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Seventy-ninth Bule it is provided that a certificate [ NAYS.
from the Queen's Printer that the expense of print- Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Chabot, Chauveau,
ing the Act (when passed) has been paid or secured Christie, Dicson, Solicitor General Drummond, Du-
to him, must be deposited with the Clerk of Your chesnay, Fortier, Fournier, Rinchs, Attorney General
Honorable louse, before the Bill can be read a third LaFontainc, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier,
time. In carrying out these provisions, delay is Lyon, Solicitor General Macdonald, Sir Allan N.
frequently caused in the passage of Bills in con- Ma cNab, M4Ialloch, Meyers, Polette, Price, Prince,
sequence of the parties not having provided them- Richards, Ross, Sauvageau, SherwoodofBiBROcKVILLE,
selves with these certificates at the proper time. Smith of Duinhna, Taché, and IFilson.-(31.)
Your Committee would respectfully suggest that, in So it passed in the Negative.
future, all parties applying for Private Bills be re- Then the main Question bein" put; the House
quired to deposit with the Clerk, (irrespective of the divided: and the names being caled for, they were
Foc of Fifteen pounds), a sum fully sufficient to taken down, as follow:-

th, f i ti hil "l d h A t
Uve& e exjese prn ng 13 t e; an t e c,

(according to the existing Rules;) the balance, if
any, to be returned to the parties after these expenses
shahl have been dcfrayed.

Ordered, That the said Report be committed to a
Committee of the whole House, for to-morrow.

'Navigation of Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le-
the Inland gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An ActwatJuimn. 7'<to amend an Act, intituled, " An Act to

"compel Vessels to carry a Light during the
"Night, and to make sundry provisious toi
" regulate the navigation of the waters of this
" Province," be now taken into consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly to take the said
Amendments into consideration; and the same were
rend, as follow:-

Press 1, line 16. Leave out from "of" to "shall"
and insert " Upper Canada."

Press 2, line 5. Leave out from " fog" to " and"
in line 8, and insert Clause (A.)

Clause (A.) "And beit enacted, that no part of the
Sforegoing Clauses of this Act shall extend to Lower
" Canada."

Press 2, line 19. Leave out fron "at" to "one"
in line 11, and insert " Quebec, Montreal, Bytown,
.Z Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, and Niagara, and at
" such other places as may be found advisable."

Press 4, line 19. Leave out fron "to" to "and"
in line 21, and insert "Schooners or Vessels of what-
"ever tonnage, engaged in the coasting trade within
"and below the Port of Quelec."

Press 5, lino 24. After " informer" insert Clause
(B.)

Clause (B.) "9 And be it enacted, that this Act
"shall commence and be in force upon, from and
"after the first dav of April next, and not before."

And the said Amnendments, being read a second
time, wvere agreed to.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron of
Cornwall do carry back the Bill to the Legisla-
tive Council, and acquaint their Honors that
this Bouse lhath agreed to their Amendments.

13111 reating tu The Order of the day for the second reading of
the construe- the Bill to repeal so much of the Act 13 & 14 Vie.
tion of Rail- cap. 72, as relates to the construction of Railways,

being rend;
Sir Allan .N JiacNab moved, seconded by Mr.

Dickson, and the Question being proposed, That the
Bill be now read a second time;

Mr. McFarland moved in anendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Merritt, That
the word "noW" be left out, and the words "this day
"six weeks" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Boulton of NORFOLK, Boulton of ToRoN-

TO, Cameron of CoRNwALL, Caylg,, Ilophins, Mac-
henzie, McFarland, .Merritt, Ntman, Robinson, Smith
of FRONTENAC, Smith of WENTWoRTH, and Steven-
son.-(13.)

YEAS.

Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Chabot, Chauveau,
Christie, Dickson, Solicitor GencraDrummond, Du-
chesnay, Fortier, Fournier, Hinchs, Attorney Gene-
rai LaFontaine, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Le-
teller, Lyon, Solicitor General .facdonald, Sir Allan
N. âfacNab, Malloch, Meyers, Polette, Price, PWnce,
Richards, Boss, Sauvagcau, Sherwood of BRocKvILLE,
Smith of DuRuAm, TachE, and IFilson.-(31.)

. NAYs.
Messieurs Boulton of NORFOLK, Boulton of To-
'nTO, Caneron of CoRNwIALL, Cayley, Hopkins,

Machenzie, M.lcFarland, Merritt, Notman, Robinson,
Smith of FRONTENAC, Smith of WENTwORTH, and
Stevenson.-(13.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read a second tiie; and

conmitted to a Committee of the whole House.
Resolved, That this House willimmediately resolve

itself into the said Committee.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. Wilson took the Chair of the Committee; and

after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Wilson reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto,

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Wilson reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendments were read, as follow:-
Line ult. After " repealed" insert " Provided

" always, that nothing herein contained shall in
" any manner interfere, or be construed to interfere,
"vith the rights that the Brantford and Buffalo
"Joint Stock Railroad Company, or any person or
"persons, or body corporate, may have in any man-
"ner legally acquired under the provisions of the
"said recited Act repealed by this Act."

Line uit. of the amendment. After " Act" in-
sert " Provided further, that this Act shall not
"extend to deprive the said Company, or such per-
"son or persons, or body coporate, of any right they
"nmight acquire if the said Act was not repealed."

The first amendment, being read a second time,
was agreed to.

The second amendment being read a second time;
and the Question being put, That this House doth
concur with the Committee in the said amendment ;
the Iouse divided: and the naines being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:

YEAS.
1Messieurs Bell, Boulton of NonFoLx, Boulon of

TonoNTo, Cameron of COnNWALL, Fergusson, Bop-
hins, Letellier, Mackenzie, MIcConnell, McFarland,
Miferritt, Morrison, Notnan, Robinson, Sanborn, Sau-
vageau, Smith of FRONTENAC, Smith of WENTWORTH,
and JJilson.-(19.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Boutillier, Cauchon,

Chauveau, ChristieDickson, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Duchesnay, -Fournier, Four quin, Rinchs, At-
torney General LaFontaine,' La Terrière, Laurin,
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Solicitor General Macdonald, Sir Allan N MacNab,
Malloch, Meyers, Price, Ross, and Sherwood of BatocK-
VILLS.-(22.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Sir Allan N. MacNab moved, seconded by Mr.

Dickson, and the Question being proposed, That the
Bill, with the amendment, be engrossed, and rend
the third time to-morrow;

Mr. Morrison moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. McFarland, That all the
words after " Bill" to the end of the Question be
left out, in order to add the words " b now recom-
" mitted for the purpose of adding the following
"Clause thereto: " And be it enacted, That noth-
" ing in this Act shall be construed to prevent the
"Brantford and Buffalo Railroad Company, or any

other Company that may have been commenced un-
" der the said Act,from completing their organization
"under the provisions of the Act hereby repealed"
instead thereof;

Mr. McFarland moved, seconded by Mr. Mac-
henzie, and the Question being put, That this House
do now adjourn :-It passed in the Negative.

And the Amendmient to the Original Question
bein" again proposed, That all the words after
" B' " to the end of the Question be left out, in
order to add the words I be now recommitted for
" the purpose of adding the following Clause there-
" to: " And be it enacted, That nothing in this
" Act shall bc construed to prevent the Brantford
"and Bufalo Railroad Company, or any other
"Companythat may have been commenced under the
" said Act, from completing their organization under
'<the provisions of the Act hereby repealed" in-
stead thereof;

The Honorable Mr. Baldwin moved in amend-
ment to the said proposed Amendment, seconded by
Mr. Solicitor General Drummond, that the words
" Provided always, that nothing herein contained
" shall be construed to confirm or make valid any
" defect in the establishment, organization, or pro-
" ceedings of the said Brantford and Buffalo Rail-
"road Company, or any other such Company as
" aforesaid' be added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put, That those 'words
be there added :-It was resolved in the Affirmative.

And the Question on the Amendment to the
Orgnal Question, so amended, being put;'

The House divided :
Yeas, 15.
Nays, 14.

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill be now recommitted for

the purpose of adding the following Clause
thereto: " And be it enacted, That nothing in
" this Act shall be construed to prevent the
" Brantford and Buffalo Railroad Company, or
"any other Company that may have been com-
"menced under the said Act, from completing
"their organization under the provisions of the
"Act hereby repealed: Provided always, that
"nothing herein contained shall be construed to
" confirm or make valid any. defect in the es-
" tablishment, organization, or proceedings of
" the said Brantford and Buffalo Railroad Com-
" pany, or any other such Company as afore-
" said."

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said'
Committee.

Mr. Sanborn took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speäker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Sanborn repoe-ted Thiat the Committee

Lad gene thioh therBihand szide airiendtelt

therento~' ,.~-M

And the Question being put, That the Report be
received; the House divided: and the names being
called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Boutillier, Cayley,

Christie, Dickson, Duchesnay, Fortier, Fournierlincks,
LaTerrière, Laurin, Solicitor General Mlfacdontald,
Sir Allan N. MacNab, Malloch, Mc Connell, Meyers.
Prince, Richards, Ross, and Sherwood Of BaoCRVILLE.
-(21.)

NATS.

Messieurs Boulton of NonFoLK, Boulton of To-
RoNTO, Solicitor General Drummond, Hophins, Mac-
henzie, McFarland, Merritt, Morrison, Sanborn, San-
vapeau, Smith of WENTWORTH, and Tachd-(12.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Sir Allan N. MacNab moved, seconded by M1r.

Dickson, and the Question being proposed, That the
Report be now received;

The Honorable Mr. Boulten moved in amendment
to the Question,, seconded by Mr. Morrison, That
the word "now" be left out, and the words "this
"day three months" added at the end thereof;

And the Question beingputon theAmendment:-
It passed in the Negative.

Then the main Question being put.:-It was re-
solved in the Affimative.

Mr. Sanborn reported the Bil accordingly; and
the amendment was rend.

The Honorable Mr. Hinchs moved, seconded by
Mr. Solicitor General Drummond, and the Question
being put, That the amendment be now rend a se-
cond time; the House divided: and the names being
called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs , Badgley, Christie, Dickson, Solicitor

General Macdonald, Mallock, Meyers, Richards, Ross,
and Sherwood of BRocxviLtt.-(9.)

Messieurs Boulton of NonFoLK, Boutillier, Solici-
tor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Fournier, Hincks,
Laurin, Mackenzie, Mc Connell, McFarland, Monge-
nais, Morrison, Prince, Sanborn, Smith of WEWT-
wontu, and Taché.-(16.)

Se it passed in the Negative.
The Honorable Mr Hincks moved, seconded by

Mr. Solicitor General Drummond, and the Question
being proposed, That the Bill be now recommitted,
with an Instruction to add the folowing Proviso
thereto: "Provided also, That nothing contained in
"this Act or in anyActs passed during the present
"Session shall be construed to prevent the said
"Branford and Bufalo Joint Stock Railway Com-
"pany, or any other Company organized under the
"provisions of the Act hereby repealed, from pro-
"ceeding to carry on its operation, or from exerci-
" sing or enjoying, or continuing to exercise or enjoy
" all or any of the rights, powers- and privileges
" which such Company or Companies might have
" exercised or enjoyed if the said Act Lad not been
" repealed;"

Mr. Richardsmovedin amendment tothe Question,
seconded by Mr. Sherwood of Brochville, That ail the
words after "Bill" to the end of the Question be
left out, in order to add the words "l be engrossed,
" and rend the third time to-morrow ;" the House
divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Badgley, Baldwin, Boutillier, Dickson,

Fournier, Laurin, Solicitor General Macdonald, Mal-
loch, McConnell, Mgeyrs, Prince, Richaids, Ross, and
Sherwoood of'BRoe:rE.(4

~Maseus~outooNönFLK Solicto G erai
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land, llorrison, Sanborn, Snith of WENTWORTU, and
Taclé.-(10.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendment, be

engrossed, and read the third time to-morrow.

Mousage fran A Message from the Legislative Council, by John
he council Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the following
Bills, without Amendment, viz:-

Municipal Bill, intituled, "A n Act to amend the Upper Ca-
Corporations " nada Municipal Corporations Act of 1849, by
Aiet (U.C. " adapting the sane to the late change in the Upper
Biln. " Canada Assessment Laws, and for other purposes

"relating to the Municipal Corporations of that
"section of the Province:"

Taverit Bill, intituled, " An Act to explain and amenl the
Licenbes Laws "Actof the last Session, intituled, " AnAct to amend
% ;- " the Laws relative to Tavern Licenses in Upper

ml. " Canada :"

Bill, intituled, " An Act to explain and amend
Lv (U.c.'i "the Assessment Law of Upper Canada:"

Paris'hes, .Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act to con-
churches, &c, " tinue and amend the Ordinance concerning the
.rnt'iI m. "~ erection of Parishes, Churches, and Church Yards

"in Loicer Canada :"
,Turùr. Bilm Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act, inti-
(L.C.) "tuled, "An Act to regulate the summoning of

"Jurors in Lowcer Canada": And also,
Tavorn keel The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in-

tituled, " An Act to make botter provision for grant-
" ing Licenses to Keepers of Taverns and Dealers
t in Spirituous Liquors in Lowcer Canada, and for
" the more effectual repression of Intemperance,"
with several Amendments, to which they desire the
concurrence of this House: And also,

mnl relating t The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti-
Jarors (U.C.) tuied, " An Act to extend the time for making the

"selection of Jurors and preparing the Jurors
" Books in Upper Canada in the present year," to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

mill reisîmgur t'> An engrossed Bill froi the Legislative Council,
Jurorq (U C.) intituled, " An Act te extend the time for making

" the selection of Jurors and preparing the Jurors
"Books in Upper Canada in the present year," vas
read for the first time.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Baldwin, second-
ed by Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald,

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time to-
morrow.

Message fromi
the Cin-,rcil.

lBill relating to
nmvigabte
iticers ali'!
illvulpts
(L C.)

ontamorency
arige I311.

13int relating t<I
Outragesat
.Works under.
taken by In-

" intituled, I An Act for the better preservation of corpornted
"the Pence and the prevention of Riots and violent Compnanies.
"Outrages at and near Publie Works while in pro-
"gress of construction," and to extend the operation
"thereof to certain Works undertaken by Incorpo-
"rated Companies :"

Bill, intituled, ". An Act to render executory cer- Bill reratinit to
tctain Judgments in Lower Canada, and te provide certain Jud-
" more effectually to enforce Judgments in case of men o.

" resistance:"
Bill, intituled, "An Act to amend the Laws regu- Bill re)ating to

"lating the Election of Members of the Legislative the Electioni o
Assembly in certain Counties, in so far as relates Members.

"te the return of Writs:"
Bill, intituled, " An Act te amend the Act of In- Niagara Har.

"corporation of the Niagara Harbour and Dock bour and Dock

" Company:" Bill.
Bill, intituled, "An Act te increase the number Richmond and

"of sittings of the Circuit Court at Richmond and Sta'mCoear
" Stansiead:" Bill.

Bill, intituled, "An Act to enable Married Women Bin to enable
"resident in foreign countries te convey Real Estate certain narried
"of which they are seized in Upper Canada:" eunen ta"

Etate.

Bill, intituled, " An Act to provide for the better Agriculcurai

"organization of Agricultural Societies in Upper <Uc)
C Canada:" Organization

Bill.

Bill, intituled, " An Act to repeal the. provision ]inl relating ta

"limiting the distance between the County Town Couty GramI
"and any additional Grammar School in the same (U.c.)

Uounty, in Upper Canada: Ai!Lnd also,
The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, inti-

tuled, "lAn Act to extend the provisions of an
* Act passed in the present Session, intituled, '"An
" Act te make provision for the construction of a
" main Trunk Line of Railway througbout the length
" of this Province," to which they desire the concur-
rence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

Bill relating to
tue Province

Jiailway Bill.

An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council, ni relating to

intituled, "An Act to extend the provisions of an the Province

Act-passed in the present Session, intituled, "Au Ralvray Bi.
"Act to make provision for the construction of a
"main Trunk Line of Railway throughout the length
" of this Province," was read the first time.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Hinchs, secon-
ded by Mr. Solicitor General Drumnond,

Ordered, That the Bill be rend a second time to-
morrow.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee Registration of
on the engrossed Bill from the Legisiative Council, ueli l'ill
intituled, I Ah Act to explain and amend the Laws (L.C.)
" relatinr to the tegistration of Deeds in Lorer Ca-
<nada$b ein- rend;

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John T
Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in Committce.
Chancery:- The Honorable Mr. Radgley took the Chair of thc
Mr. Speaker, Committee; andafter some tire spent therein,

The Legislative Council have passed the following Mr. Speaker rcsumed the Chair;
Bills, without Amendment, viz:- And the Honorable Mr BaJqey reported, That

Bill, intituled, "An Act to arnend an Act passed the Conmittee had gone through the Bill, and nade
"in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Amcndnents thercunto.
"Majesty's Reign, relating to Agriculture in Lower Ordcred, That the Report ho now received.

Canada, in so far as the said Act concerns naviga- The Honorable Mr. Badgley reported the Bill nc-
"ble Rivers and Rivulets, and the banks thereof cordîngly; ani the Amendinents were rend, ns fol-
" used in the floating and conveyance of Wood and iow
" Timber:" Press 3, line 27. Leave out froi "the" whe

Bill, intituled, "An Act to authorize the Trustees it occurs for the first tue, to "be" ime 28, and
of the Quebec Turnpike Roads te issue Debentures insert "five longues of the pince .,

"te a limited amount, for .the purpose ofbuying and Prcss 3, lino 32. After "chatteis" insert l'liab1e
"rebuilding the Montmrrency Bridge:" to recristration or in ation."

BilI, intituled, "An Act to continue an Act pas- Presy, lio 3 After nementsert ,or
' sed iàhi i eighth yýeart ef Uer-Majesty'sé Reign; ýIrca orinovblppety"> :
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Press 3, lino 37. After "registered" insert "or
"insinué."

Press 4, lino uit. After "notwithstanding" in-
sert "Provided always, that nothing in this Act
" contained shall operate to the prejudice of rights
"acquired by these parties by the Laws in force at
" the time of the passing of this Act, in respect of
" lands and tenements or real estate given by
"each and every donation or deed of gift inter
"vivos as above mentioned."

Clause (A.) "Provided always, and be it enacted,
"That the provisions of this Act shall not apply to
"the Registrar of the County of .Megantic, Division
" No. 2."

The Amendments, being read a second time, were
agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time to-
morrow.

nExpiriir The Order of the day for the second reading of the
La oa""t - Bill to continue for a limited time the.several ActsSBl and Ordinances therein mentioned, and for other

purposes, being rend;
The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and

committed to a Committee of the whole Bouse.
Resolved, That this House will immediately resolve

itself into the said Committee.
The Bouse accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald took the Chair

Of the Commitce ; and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair';
And Mr. Solicitor Gencral Macdonald reported,

That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and
directed him to report the same, without any amend-
ment.

Ordered,~ That the Bill be engrossed, and read the
third time to-morrow.

:.,',îii-aî î'rn- The Order of the day for the House in: Com-
(LA') imitttee on the Bill to amend the " Act incofporating

"the Members of the Medical Profession in Lower
Canada, and to regulate the study and practice of

"Physie and Surgery therein," to afford relief to
certain persons who ,were in practice as Physicians
and Surgeons in this Province at the time when the
said Act became Law, being rend ;

The House accordingIy resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Laurin took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Laurin reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and directed him to.report
the sanie,' iithout any amendment.

Ordéred, That the Bill be engrossed, and rend the
third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee
of Supply, being.read;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.

The Order of the day for the Bouse in Committee
on the Bill ta provide for a botter system of discipline
and for a more economical management of Gaois,
:Ind for the erection and maintenance of two HAouses
of Correction for Juvenile offendersa being read;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.

Rlepreuation The.Order of the day for the Bouse in Committee
Bi"l. on the Bill to enlarge the Representation of- the

People of this Province in Parhanentbein rend
Ordered, That thieaid Order bedischarg" d .

ilm reai The Orderof the dafo te use m mtee
""arg ize";"6j tonh Bilhto make better provisio t d ist

,Tracts of coUn.m; wancA". ramw u aC ' r4%

tration of Justice in the unorganized Tracts of Coun- trV in Upper
try in Upper Canada, and another reference, with an Canada.

Instruction to the Committee, being read;
Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.

The Order of the day for the second reading ofthe shipping or
Bill to amend the Act for regulating the Shipping of Seamei Biml.

Seamen, being, read;
Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.

The Order of the day for the second reading of Bilm relating ta
the Bill to provide means to recover from the Cor- tbe gardinggtf
poration of the City of Montrea, part of the expense
incurred in guarding the Common Gaol at that
place, being rend;

The Bil was accordingly rend a second time; and
committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Resolved, That this House will immediately resolve
itself into the said Committee.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Prince took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Prince.reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made an amend-
ment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received,
Mr. Prince reported the Bill accordingly; and the

amendment was rend, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendment, be

engrossed, and rend the third time to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the House in Commit- Hunting and
tee on the Bill for the regulation of Hunting and Game Bill.
the preservation of Game, oeing rend ;

The Bouse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Solicitor General Drummond took the Chair
of the Committee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Solicitor General Drummond reported,

That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and
made an amendnent thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be received to-morrow.

The Order of the day for the Bouse in Commit- Wolre ridand,
tee on the Bill to revive and amend the Act incor- "ngsto" an"

porating the Wolfe Island, Kingston, and Toronto radî i.
Railroad Company, being read;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Mallock took the Chair of the Committee;
and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resuined the Chair;
And Mr. falloch reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and directed him to re-
port the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the:Bill be engrossed, and rend the
third time to-morrow.

An engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council, n3m relating te
intituled, " Ain et to explain and amend the Acts River- 'n
"for preventin'obstructions in Rivers and Rivulets
"in Upper Canada," was, cording to Order, rend
the third tie

Resolved; That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Richards do carry back the

Bill to the, Legislative Council, and acquaint
their Honors that this House hath passed the
same without any Amendment.

The Order h he second readne
t'A Bii nd tlieAtforthe ecoraement f (L..)
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Resolved, That this Ilouse will immediately re-
solve itself into the said Committee.

The Ilouse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Taché took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Taché reported, That the Conmittee

had gone through the Bill, and made an amend-
ment thercunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Taché reported the Bill accordingly ; and the

amendment was rend, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendment, be

.engrossed, and rend the third tirne to-morrow.

orders -Ordered, That the Orders of the day that remain
deferred. undisposed of at the adjournment of the House,

this day, bc postponed until to-morrow.

Bin relating to The Order of the day for the House in Commit-
the Bar of tee on the Bill in amendment of an Act to incorpo-
lowercanada. rate the Bar of Lowcer Canada, and of a certain other

Act therein mentioned, being rend;
The House accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
The Honorable Mr. Mlfacdonald took the Chair of

the Committee; and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And the Honorable Mr. Macdonald reported,

That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and
directed hia to report the same, without any amend-
ment.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and rend the
third time to-morrow.

Liîirary Asso.
ciatiçln% fnnd
Me"s.ali 'n

St ""n

An engrossed Bill to provide for the incorporation
and better management of Library Associations and
Mechanics' Institutes, was, according to Order, rend
the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Bell do carry the Bill to the

Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

Then, on motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by
Mr. Prince,

The House adjourned.

Veneris, 29 die Augusti;

ANNo 15 0 VIcTonIE REOIN.9, 1851.

THE following Petitions were severally brought
brought up. up, and laid on the table :-

By the Honorable Mr. Boulton,-The Petition of
William Richmond and others, of the Counties of
Norfolk and Middlesex.

By the Honorable M4r. Badgley,--The Petition of
the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Quebec,
and the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Mont-
real.

Pursuant to the Order of the day, the following
Petition was rend:-

0,-William Hill and others, of the County of
York ; praying that the Provincial Medical Board
may be elected by the Medical mon in their respec-
tive Townships,-that the teaching of Medicine be
left open to competition,-and that the endowment
of the Toronto University e reinvested in the
-Crown, and àn annual appropriation Mde tothe aid

University, and the residue of the disposable funds
distributed for Educational purposes.

Ordercd, That the Petition of William Richmond
and others, of the Counties of Norfolk and Mid-
dlesex be now received and rend; and the Rules
of this I-ouse suspended as regards the same.

And the said Petition was received and rend;
praying that the Provincial Medical Board may be
elected by the Medical men in their respective Town-
ships,-that the teaching of Medicine be left open to
competition,-andthat the endowment of the Toronto
University be reinvested in the Crown, and an annual
appropriation made to the said University, and the
residue of the disposable funds distributed for Educa-
tional purposes.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Right Reverend
the Lord Bishop of Quebec, and the Right Rev-
crend the Lord Bishop of Montreal, b now
received and rend; and the Rules of this House
suspended as regards the sane.

And the said Petition was received and rend;
praying that the Bill to repeal so much of the Im-
perial Act 31 Geo. 3 cap. 31 as relates to Reetories,
and the presentation of Incumbents to the saine,
may not pass into Law.

Resolved, That the Petition of George Sloane and Petitiong
others, of the County of Halton, be referred to " ".
a Select Committee, composed of Mr. Rophins,
Mr. Noman, the Honorable Mr. Merritt, Mr.
Sanborn, and the Honorable Mr. Boulton, to
examine the contents thercof, and to report
thereon with all convenient speed ; with power
to send for pérsons, papers, and records.

Ordered, That the Petition of Willliam Halford
and others, of the County of Simcoe, be referred
to the said Committee.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Badgley, seconded
by the Hônorable Mr. Chabot,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented Crimliinl
to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-
ing His Excellency to be pleased to issue a
Commission for the consolidation and.assimila-
tion of the Criminai Laws of this Province; and
that the Bill to amend and consolidate the
Criminal Laws of this Province, and the Bill to
establish a Code of Criminal Procedure, reported
to this House by the Select Committee upon
the said Bills, be referred to that Commission.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Mr. Wilson moved, seconded by Mr. Smith of 'Writ, ni Er'-
Durham, and the Question being proposed, That leave °ion (V.c.)

be given to bring in a Bill to render the remedy by
Writs of Excoution in Upper Canada more effectual;

The Honorable Mr. Boulton moved in amendment
to the Question, secondedby Mr. Shrwoodof Brock-
ville, That ail the words after " That" to the end of
the Question be left out, in order to add the words,
" the Orders ofthe day be now called" instend
thereof;

And a Debate arising thereupon;
And Mr. Speaker having acquaintedthe House,

that Mr. Wilson had spoken to the Question for half
an hour, the time to which encl Member is restricted
by the Order of the louse of the 16th July last;

Mr. Cauchon moved, seconded by Mr. Lemieux,
and the Question being put, That Mr. Wilson be fur-
ther heard on the Questi'on; the House divided: and
the names being called for, they were taken down, as
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YEAs.

Messieurs Armstrong, Badgley, Cauchon, Chabot,
Fortier, Lemieux, Macdonald of K1NosToN, Machen-
zie, Notman, Richards, Ross, Sauvageau, Smith of
DuauA3r, and 'ilso.-(14.)

NAYs.

Messieurs Bell, Boulton of NoRFoLx, Boulton of
TonoNTo, ChaU eau, Christie, Fournier, Rinchs, La-
Terrière, McFarland, Mongenais, Morrison, Sherwood
of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of ToRONTO, Smitli of
FRONTENAC, Smith of WENTwORTH, Stevenson, and
Taché.--(17.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being put on the Amendment

to the main Question; the House divided :-And it
.was resolved in the Affirmative.

Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Orders of the day be now called.

Messagerrom A Message from the Legislative Council, by John
the Council. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of tie Masters ii

Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

Court of The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in-
Queen's Bencs tituled, " An Act to amend the Act establishing the
Act Amend- " Court of Queen's Bencli for Lower Canada," withmrent Bll
(L.C.) several Amendments, to,which they desire the con-

currence of this House.
And then he withdrew.

Action of And the Order of the day for the third reading of
Ejectment the en-arossed Bill ta alter and settle the mode of
Bi. proceeâing in the Action of Ejectment, being rend;

The Honorable Mr. Sherwood moved, seconded
by the Honorable Mr. Cameron of Cornwall, and the
Question being proposed, That the Bill be now read
the third time;

Mr. Mackenzie movcd in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Richards, That the word "now"
be left out, and the words ' this day month" added
at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided :-And it passed in the Negative.

Then'the main Question being put;-It was re-
solved in the Affirmative.

The Bill was accordingly rend the third time.
Ordered, That the following engrossed words be

added to the last Clause of the Bill, by vay of
Rider, and do make part thereof: "and that
"this Act shahll come in force from and after
"the first day of January next, and not before,
"and shall not apply to any suit or action com-
"menced before that day."'

The Honorable Mr. Sherwood moved, seconded
by the Honorable Mr. Cameron of Cornwall, and the
Question being put, That the Bill do pass; the
House divided: and the names being called for,
they were takèn'down, as follow:-

TEAS.

Messieurs Badgley, Boulton of TORONTO, Cameron
Of CORNwALL, Cauchon, Chabot, Christie, Solicitor
General Drummond, Fortier, Fournier, Gugy,. Hop-
Ains, La Terrière, Lemieu., Lyon, Sir Allan N. Mac-
Nab, Mc Connell, McFarland, Polette, Pice, Prince,
Robinson, Ross, Sherwood of TORONTO; Smidtl of
DuauiAm, Siith of WENTWORTH, SteUenson, and
Viger.-(27.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Solicitor General Macdonald, Macdon-

,ald of KINGsToN, Machenzie, and Richards.-(4.)
So it .was resolved in'the Affirmative.
Or'dered, That the, Honorable ýMr. Sherwood do

carry ths'e Billto' thé Legislative Council, and
,desire theirconcurrence

;

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Mesage from

Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the CounciL.

Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council -have passed the follow-
ini Bils, -without Amendment, viz:-

-Èill, intituled, " An Act to authorize the Quebec Quebec Turn.
" Turnpike Road Trustees to effect a new Loan, Pi>ke Boads

4 and to extend the provisions of the Quebec Turn- EHn.
" pike Road Ordinance to certain other iRoads:"

Bill, intituled, "An Act to make provision for TheProvince

" the construction of a main Trunk Line of Rail- Railwayin.
" way throughout the length of this Province:"

Bull, intituled, " An Act for raising .by way, of TheProvince
" Loan, a sum not exceeding Four millions of pounds, iway Lan
: currency, for making a main Trunk Line of Rail- '

way throughout the length of this Province:"
Bill, intituled, " An Act for raising on the Credit Debentures

" of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, a certain Sum Bi"-
" required for the Public Service:"

Bil, intituled, " An Act to provide for the estab- Normal School
"lisiment of a Normal School, and further to pro- l (L.C.)

"mote Education in Lower Canada:"
Bill, intituled, " An Act to facilitate the perfor- Bil relating to

" mance of the duties of Justices of the Peace ont suomary
c of Sessions, with respect to summary convictions conviction..
cc and orders:"

Bill, intituled, " An Act to facilitate the perfor- Bin relating to
c mance of the duties of Justices of the Péace out ° ae
l of Sessions, with respect to persons charged with
"indictable offences :"

Bi1, intituled, "An Act to repeal part of the Act Bm relatlng t,

"therein mnentioned, relative to the printing and the Provincial:

4distribution of the Provincial Statutes:"
Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Law res- Bil to amend

" pecting the Protesting, of Bills of Exchaigeand te Law
"J Promissory Notes:" And also, Prot.t.

The Legislative Council bave agreed to the Pos Office
Amendments made by this House to the Bill, inti- Act Amend-
tuled, " An Act to amend the Post Oßfice Act," nent fm.

withont any Amendment.
And then he withdrew.

The Order of the day for the third reading of the Private Luna.-
engrossed Bill for the regulation of Private Lunatie
Asylums, beingrend;

Ordered, That the Bill be now recommitted to a
Committee of the whole House, for the purpose
of filling up the blanks in the sixth and ninth
Clauses.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

The Honorable Mr. La Terrière took the Chair of
the Committee; and after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And the Honorable Mr. La Terrière reported,

That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and
made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the.Report be now received.
The Honorable Mr. La Terrière .reported 1the Bill

accordingly:; and. the, aendments were read, and
agreed to.
- Ordered, That the Bill be now.read tie third time.

The Bill was accordingly reàd the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General facdonald

do carry the Bill .to the Legislative Council,
and desire their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill from; the Legsiative Counell,.~Bin reUv b

intituled, "An'Act to enable Municipal Corporations c
"in Upper Canada to contract debta t the Crown (U.c.) pur
"in the.purchase of Public Workswithout inposing chasling rabWie o
"a special rate ortax-for. the payment'of the same," WOrk.

was, according to-Ordersreadl the thirdstime; 'a~

S1Te}HonorablerMr.'4Bincsamoved,vse6onded by ,
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. the Honorable Mr. Price, and the Question being put;
That the Bill do pass; the House divided : and the
names being called for, they were taken down, as
follow :-

YEAs.
Messieurs Armstrong, Boulton of NORFOLK, Boul-

ton of TORONTO, Cameron of CoRNWALL, Cauchon,
Chabot, Christie, Dickson, Solicitor General Drum-
mond, Gugy, Hincks, Hopkins, La Terrière, Lyon,
Macdonald of KINGSTON, Sir Allan N. MacNab,
Mc Connell, Meyers, Polette, Prce, Prince, Richards,
Robinson, Ross, Sanborn, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE,
Snith of DUR1IAN, Stevenson, and Taché.-(29.)

Mr. Macàcnzie.-(1.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. linchs do carry

back the Bill to the Legislative Couneil, and
acquaint their Honore that this House bath
passed the same, without any Amendment.

P:rrure in. An engrossed Bill to repeal a certain provision of
Patents B*:]]. the Act for the disposal of Public Lands, relative to

the period within which indemnity may be granted
for Errors in Patents, vas, according to Order, rend
the third time.

Resolued, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton do*

carry the Bill ta the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

r ,, A Message from the Legislative Council, hy John
the (ouicil. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

Bilm relating to. The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in-
Ser.uricie te tituled, "An Act to declare that Bonds and other
the Crown' "personal Securities to the Crown shall constitute

"no incumbrance upon the Real Estates of parties
"thereto," with several Amendments, ta which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

Court of Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le-
Queen's Bonciv gislative Council ta the Bill, intituled, "An

me Bi" Act ta amend the Act establishing the Court
"of Queen's Bench for Lower Canada," be now
taken into consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly ta take the said
Amendnents into consideration ; and the saine were
rend, as follow:-

Press 1, line 14. After " That" insert " the fif-
teenth section of the Act. passed in the twelfth

4-year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered thirty-
"seven, and intituled, "An Act to establish a Court
"having jurisdiction in Appeals and Criminal mat-

ters in- Lower Canada," shall be, and the saie is
"hereby repealed.

'" And be it enacted, That"
Press 1-, line 15. Leave out " hereafter."
Press 1, fine 19. Leave out from "thereof " ta

"and" in. line 38, and insert Clauses (A.) (B.) (C.)
(D.) and (E.)

Clause (A.) " And be it enacted, That ivhenever
4any one Judge or more of the said Court shall be
"lawfully recused or disqualified or rendered incom-
"petent, either by reason of interest or otherwise, ta
" set in-the-said Court in any cause cognizable there-
"' by, or shall be suspended from Office or· absent
"froin the Province, the fact shall be recorded in the
5:Register of- the Court by the Clerk of Appeals,
"whenever-he shall be thereunto required in.writin"g
"by any of the parties, and it shall then be lawful
"for such number of the Judges of the Superior
" Court who would not be disqualified from sittin"

in such cause if -they- vere. Judges of, the' sail
Court of Queen's Bench,. as may be necessary to

" complete the said hast named Court, to act as Judges
" thereof, and ta exercise the saine powers and au-
" thority with regard ta such cause, and to all Judi-
"cial acte and proceedings required therein, either
"before or after the determination thereof, as a Judge
" of the said last named Court not disqualified or
" rendered incompetent."

Clause (B.) " And be it enacted, That whenever
"any cause shall have been heard by three Judges
"only of the said Court of Queen's Bench and taken
" en délibéré by them, and two of the Judges shal
"h of opinion that any Judgment appealed froin in
"such cause ought ta be reversed or altered, the
"Court may discharge the délibéré, and order that
"the cause be reheard; and if at the time when
"such cause shall come up for re-hearing, the fourth
"Judge shall be lawfully recused or disqualified or
"rendercd incompetent, cither by reason of interest
"or otherwise, ta sit in sucli-cause, or shall be absent,

any Judge of the Superior Court may net as a
Judge of the said Court of Queen's Bench in so

"far as regards such cause, and shall have the same
"powers and authority with respect ta the same, and
"ta all Judicial acts required therein, either before
"or after the determination thereof, as a Judge of
" the said last named Court not disqualified or ren-
"dered incompetent."

Clause (C.) " And be it enacted, That whenever,
"owing ta the absence, disqualification, or incom-

petency of any of the Judges of the Court of
Queen's Bench before whom any cause has been or

"shall be heard, or for any other reason, it becomes
"necessary ta discharge the délibéré in such cause,
" such délibéré may be discharged by the remaining
"Judges, or by any of them, if only one Judge
"not disqualified or rendered incompetent be present
"when the discharge of délibéré is demanded or
"should be ordzred.l

Clause, (D.) " And be it enacted, That the words
"Judge of the Superior Court' shall inelude the
"Chief Jastice; and it shall be the duty of the
" Judges of the Superior Court ta act as Judges of
" the Court of Queen's Bench under this Act, when-
"ever need shall be ; and whenever it shall happen
"that any of the Judges of the Superior Court
"are required so ta net, the Clerk of Appeals shall,
"by order of one of the Judges of the Court of
"Queen's Bench, notify the Chief Justice (or in his
"absence from the Province the Senior Judge) of
"the Superior Court, who shall thereupon com-
"municate with the other Judges of his Court, and:
"arrange with them what Judge or Judges shall so.
"net as a Judge or as Judges of the Court of Queen's
"fBench in the cause or causes to which the notice
" relates."

Clause (E.) " And be it enacted, That the returnm
"of any Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench who
"may have been absent, or. the removal of any cause
"of disqualification or incompetence, shall net affect
"the powers of the Judge of the Superior Court
"acting in his stead, nor shall they be affected by
"the appointient of any Jud"e who would be côm-

petent in the cause; and if any Judge of the
"Superior Court acting under-this Act as a Judge
"of the Court of Queen's Bench, should die, or he-
"corne disqualified or incompetent, or be absent, the
"provisions of this Act shall in such case have the•
" sane effect to remedy the want of a sufficient.
" number of Judges in the cause, as if he had been
"to all intents and purposes a Judge of such last
"naned Court."

Press 1, line 40. After "institutcd"insertClàuse.
(F.)

Clause. (F.) " And be it enacted, That on any
" appeal to Her Majesty in fier Privy Council from
"uany Judgment heretofôre, rendered by the-,late"
< Court of Appealsfor. LoweÙ Canada or fromaany -
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" Judgment heretofore rendered or that shall here-
" after be rendered by the present Court of Queen's
C Bench, on the Appeal side thereof, it shall be the
"duty of the Clerk of Appeals to register an official
"exemplification of.the Judgment of Her Majesty
"in Her Privy Council, immediately on. the produc-
"tion of the same by any party interested therein,
"and without requiring a previous order of the
"Court, or of any Judge thereof, for auch reristra-
"tion; and the said Clerk of Appeals shal also,
"with a copy of such exemplifiation, and without
"requiring any such previous order, remit the record
'of the cause to the Court below, unless the Judg-

" ment of Rer Majesty in Her Privy Council require
" some further proceeding to be had in the said Court
"of Queen's Bench: Provided always, that nothing
"contained in this, section shall extend to or affect
"any Judgment rendered by fHer Majesty in Her
"Privy Council before the passing of this Act."

In the Preamble of the.Bill:
Press 1, line 1. Leave out from " Whereas" to

the end of the Preamble in line 8, and insert " it is
"expedient to remedy the delay and inconvenience
"arising from the appointment of Judges ad hoc in
"certain cases, and to provide a more speedy mode of
" re'stering Judgments on Appeals to ler Majesty
"in fier Privy Council."

The said Amendments, being read a second time,
were agreed to.

Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drummond
do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Coun-
cil, and acquaint their Honors that this Iouse
hath agreed to their Amendments.

Tavrm Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Le-
leepert. &r., gislative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An

a. "Act to make better provision for granting
"Licenses to Keepers of Taverne and Dealers
"in Spirituous Liquors in Lower Canada, and
" for the more effectual repression of Intemper-
" ance," be now taken into consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly to take the said
A mendments into consideration; and the same were
read, as follow:

Press 3, line 24. After " repute" insert " and",
and leave out from " entertainment" to "land", where
it occurs the second time in line 27.

In the'Schedules annexed to the Bill:
In Schedule (A.)

Press 15, line 10.. Leave out from " Majesty"
to "and" in line 13.

In Schedule (B.)
Press 15, line 34. Leàveaout from" law" to

"if" in line 37.
The said Amendments, being rend a second time,

were agreed to.
Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General .Drummond

do carr back t ill to the Lenielative Coun-
cil, an acquaiatteir Honors t at this House
hath agreed to their A orend ets.

traUn or An engrossed. Bill from the Legislatiie Councilç
n l intituled, .'ý An:Act to explain'and amend the Laiwv

~ " " relatingi'to the Registration of Deeds' l ower
" Canada," was, according to Order, read the'third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill, with the Amendmients,
do pass.

Ordered, -That Mr. Solicitor. encral Drummond
do carry back the Bui to the Legislative Conn-
cil, andc a theUir Honor that this Hlouse
bath passed the same, with several Arnendments,
to which they desire their concurrence.

fi r ating to The Ordor of t fothe th r f
'0"9" the engra Bill taitatth l ~ii of Comis-

sions for the examination of Witnesses and the taking frr taking
of evidence in Suits at Law pending and to .be
brought in the several Courts of Record in Upper
Canada, being rend;

Mr. Lyon moved, seconded by Mr. Sherwood of
Brochville, and the Question being proposed, That
the Bill be now read the third time;

Mr. Richards moved in iamendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Snith of Dutrham, That all
the words after "now" to the end of the Question
be left out, in order to add the words "recommitted
"to a Committee of the whole House, for the pur-
"pose of leavin. out the first two Clauses, and
"amending the Preamble thereof;"

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the Hlouse divided:.-And it passed i the Negative.

Then the main Question being put :-It was re-
solved in the Affirmative.

The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Mr. Richards moved, seconded by Mr. Smith of

Durham, and the Question bein put, That the fol-
lowing engrossed Clause be addêd to thé Bill by way
of Rider, and do follow the fourth Clause: "And
"be it enacted, That when any action is or shalh
"be brought in one section of the Province on any
" cause of action, and another' action is or shah
" be brought in another section of the Province.
" for the sanie cause of action, it shall and mn' b
"I lawful for the Court, or a Judge thereof in which
"the action is last brought, to stay proceedings in
"such action so last broughtuntil the said first action
"shall bo discontinued, and the costs therein paid;'

The flouse divided: and the names being called
for, they were taken down, as folloiv

YEAs.

Messieurs Cameron of CowwALL, Chabot, Solici-
tor Gencral Drummond, Duchesnay, Fortier, Laurin,
Lenieux, Solicitor General Macdonaldr Mdcenzie,
Poletè,' Richards, Ross, Smith of Dunaur, and Wl-
son.-( 14.)

Messieurs Bell, Boulton of NonvoLx, Boulton of"
TORONTO, Cayley, Christie, DichsoniFergusson, Four-
nier, Gugy, Hopkins, La Terrière, 'Lyon, Sir Allan
N. 'MacNab,,Malloch, McConnell, Morrison, Prince,
Robinson, Sanborn, Sherwood of Baocxvn.LrE, Sher-
wood of Tonorto, Smith of W1E NTwon'r Stevenson
and Taché.-(24.

So it passed in the Ne .tive.
Resoved, That the Bil1 d pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Lyondo carry the Bill to the

Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

An engrosbed Bill to regulate the Ofce offCieris car
of Assize in Upper Canada, was renad the third tinie. Asie (Uc

The Honorable Mr. Cameron of :Cornwaltmovedd,'Ooc' Reg*la-
seconded by the Honorable-Mr .Sherwood That e the .
three following enarossed Clauses be-, added to- the
;Bill, byoway cf lRier, anddoformpar'te" And. hereas William rAlxander eofhaAleende Capbell %has,

for twenty- ' ixyarsnow last pastihedi theo office
of Marshal and Clerk oûfýAssize for the Cówauty ofó

«York,. Be it:enacted, That.from'and after.the pa-
" s o cf this Act, the said WilliamAlexaider Camp-
"el shall continue to be the Marshaland Clerk cf

Assize fotéthe County of YorAand shallihold
" 'iedurian goodabohaviour, andebe removeable

the Judges of, the,Superior Côurts of Commin
ora majo rity Jof _them;and ha acl t ,s

4"Marshal and ~Cerk;of Assize aat athe Courts of
".Assize land JÑisijrius ardVOye and Teriùiner
5' and -General Gaol -elivery for theWsåid oat

of.York aindshall ,eceivo es medhl.asaYauCeko4szti; af~fl~7~ud6
C.;6ý ~ui~h hh b : dpm
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" the fund in this Act .mentioned; and as Marshal
"and Clerk of Assize for the said County of York
"shall be subject to all the provisions relating..to
"records, exhibits, and other documents in this Act
"mentioned; and in the event of the death or re-
"nioval from his said office of the said William
"Alexander Campbell, the Clerk of the Crown and
"Pleas for the time being, or his Deputy, iu the
"said County of York, shall act as such Marshal
"and Clerk of Assize for the said County of York,
"and have all the povers, and exercise all the
"functions that are had and exercised by the Clerks
"of Assize by lav and under this Act.

" And be it enacted, That the Marshal and Clerk
"of Assize of the County of York shall take and
"receive the saine fees only as are taken by the
"other Marshals and Clerks of Assize under this
"Act, and such fees shall be accounted for, paid
"over, and applied in the same manner as the other
"fees taken under the authority of this Act.

" And be it enacted, That the several Clerks of
"Assize appointed under this Act, shall issue the
" Precepts to the several Sheriffs of Counties in the
"saine manner and with the saine effect as such
"Precepts are nov issued by law, by any Marshal
"or Clerk of Assize ;"

The Honorable Mr. Hinchs, a Member of the
Executive Council, by command of Ris Excellency
the Governor General, then acquainted the House,
that His Excellency having been informed of the
subject matter of the said Clauses, recommended it
to the consideration of the House.

Then the Clauses were brought up, and read the
first time.

The Honorable Mr. Cameron of Cornwall moved,
seconded by the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, and the
Question being put, That the said Clauses be now
read a second time; the House divided: and the
naines being called for, they were taken dow.n, as
follow:--

YEAs,
Messieurs Boulton of NOnFOLX, Boulton of ToRoN-

TO, Boutillier, Cameron of CoRNwALL, Christie, Dick-
son, Solicitor General Drummond, Duchesnay,
Fournier, Gugy, Rincks, La Terrière, Lemi eux, Lyon,
Macdonald of KINoSTON, Sir Allan N. MacNab,
Mallock, McConnell, Polette, Price, Prince, Robinson,
Ross, Sherwood of BRocKvILLE, Sherwood of TonoN-
TO, Smith of DunaMx, Smith of WENTWORTH, Ste-
venson, and Tacheé.-(29.)

NaYS.
Messieurs Bell, Hopkins, Mackenzie, McFarland,

Merritt, and Notman.-(6.)
Se it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the Clauses were read a second and third time,

and agreed to.
The Honorable Mr. Cameron of Cornwall moved,

seconded by the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, and the
Question ýbeing put, That the following engrossed
Clause be added to the Bill, by way of Rider, and
do nake part thereof:

" And be it enacted, That this Act shall net cone
"into force until the first day of January next;"

The House divided: and the naines being called
for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Bell, Boulton of ToRoNoro, Boutillier,

Cameron of .ColiNwALL, Cayley, Ciauveau, Christie,
Dickson, Duchesnay, Fergus8on, Fournier, Hinchs,
LaTerrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Macdonald
of KINGsTON, Sir Allan N. MacNab, Malloch, Prince,
Robinson, Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau,' Sherwood of
ToRoNTO, Smith Of WETNwORTH, Stevenson, and
Tachd.-(28.)

SMessieurs Hopkins, Lyon, Macenzie, McFarland,
Notman, Richards, and 'mith or Dum.-(7.)

aU

So it vas resolved in the Affirmative.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be.

"An Act to authorize and require the several
"Deputy Clerks.of the Crown to perform the
"duties of Clerks of Assize in their respective
"Counties in Upper Canada, except as therein

mentioned."
Ordered, That Mr. Smith of Durham do carry the

Bill te the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to repeal so much of the Act Bil relating to

13 & 14 Vic. cap. 72, as relates te the construe- t ,e contrue-

tion of Railways, was, according te Order, read the tiofw Rai-

third time.
The Honorable Mr. lincks noved, seconded by

Mr. Morrison, and the Question being put, That the
following engrossed Proviso be added te the Bill, by
way of Rider, and do màke part thereof; " Provided
"also, that nothing contained in this Act, or in any
"Acts passed during the present Session, shall be
"construed te prevent the said Brantford and Buffalo
"Joint Stock Railway Company, or any other
"Company organized under the provisions of the

Act hereby repealed, fron proceeding te carry on
its operations, or from exercising or enjoying or

"continuing to exercise or enjoy all or any of the
"rights, powers and privileges which such Company

or Companies might have exercised or enjoyed if
"the said Act had net been repealed;" the House
divided:-And it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title
be, " An Act te repeal se much of the Act
4 thirteenth and fourteenth Victoria, chapter
"seventy-two, as relates te the construction of
" Railways."

Ordered, That Sir Allan N MacNab do carry the
Bill te the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

An engrossed Bill te continue for.a limited time ExpiringLawe
the several Acts and Ordinances therein nentioned, co"tination
and for other purposes, was, according te Order,
read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald

do carry the Bill te the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to amend the Act for the en-
courag.enent of Agriculture in Zower Canada, was,
according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Fournier do carry the Bill te

the Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

Agrienhure
Ac (L.C.)
Aoeendînet
Bil.

An engrossed Bill in amendment of an Act to in- Bm relating 0
corporate the Bar of Lower CdJda, and of a certain the Bar of

otherAct thèrein mentioned, was, according te Order, Lowercaada
read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Christie do carry the Bil te

the Legislative Couneil, and desire theircon
currence.

Ordercd, That the Amendments made by the Le-
gislative Council te the Bill, intituled, " An Act
"te declare that Bonds and other personal
"'Securities to the Crown shall 'constitute no
"incumbrance upon the Real Estates of parties
"thereto,":be now taken into consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly totaké the
said Amendments into consideration Pand the same
were read, as follow

Pres:1line 19. oeeut frm a me" to

Bl relating t.
Securitie t.
the crown.
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Press 1, line 30. Leave out " who."
Press 1, line 36. After " responsibility" insert

" on the part of such person as such surety."
Press 1, line 37. Leave out from " of" to the end

of the Bill, and insert " one month from the receipt of
"thelastofsuchnotices; and the principalshallwithin
"that period give the security of another surety, and

register and deposit the bond of such new surety,
"or in default of so doing shall forfeit and be de-
"prived of the appointment, office, employment or
"commission in respect whereof such new security
C ought to have been given, in like manner and under
" and subject to like provisions as are set forth and
"contained in the Act passed in the Session held in
"the fourth and fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign,
"chaptered ninety-one, and intituled, " An Act to
" regulate the taking of Securities in all Offices in
"respect of which sccurity ought to be given, and
"for avoiding the grant of all such offices in the
"event of such security not being given within the
"time limited after the grant of such office."

In the Preamble of the Bill:
Press 1, line 1. Leave out from "is" to the end

of the Preamble, and insert "expedient to provide
« for the discharge of Sureties for Publie Officers,
"whe. no longer disposed to continue to incur re-

sponsibilify as such."
In the Title of the Bill:

Leave out from " to" to the end of the Title, and
insert " provide for the discharge of Sureties for

Public Officers in certain cases."
The said Amendments, being read a second time,

were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Boulton do carry

back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
acquaint their Honors that this House hath
agreed to their Amendients.

11yic and The Honorable Mr. La Terrière moved, seconded
Am . ry LIIW by Mr. Sanborn, and the Question being put, That
iiii (L.c ) the Order of the day for the flouse in Committee on

the Bill, further to amend the Law relative to the
practice ofPhysic, Surgery, and Midwifery in Loewer
Canada, be now rend; the House divided:-And it
was resolved in the Affirmative.

And the Order being read;
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said

Committee.
Mr. Chauveau took the Chair of the Committee;

and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Chauveau reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made an amendment
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Chauveau reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendment ivas read.
The Honorable Mr. La Terrière moved, seconded

by Mr. Duchshay, and the Question being put,
That the Èaid amendment be now read a second
time; the House divided:-And it. was resolved in.
the Affirmative.

Then the Amendment, being ead a second ·time,
was agreed to.

The Honorable Mr. La Terrière moved, seconded
by Mr. Fortier, and the Question being proposed,
That the Bill', vith the amendment, be engrossed,
and read the third tiie this day ;

The Honorable Mr. Robinson moved in amend-
ment to the Question, seconded by the Honorable
Mr. Boulton. that the words three months" be
added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put, That thôse words
be.thereïdded: the House divided ándtic narnes
beiíg élled thy reaken doñ afollo:

YEAS.
Messieurs Boulton of :NonFoLE, Christie, Hophins,

Machenzie, Mallock, Notman, Richards, Robinson,
Sherwood of TonoNTo, and Smith of Du&in.-(1 0.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Boutillier, Cameron of ConwALL, Chabot,

Chauveau, Dichson, Solicitor. General Drummond,
Duchesnay, Fortier, Fournier, La Terrière, Lemieuz,
Letellier, Lyon, Macdonald of KINGS'Ti'o, Sir Allan
N MkacNab, McConnell, Meyers, Prince, Sauvageau,
Stevenson, Taché, and Viger.-(22.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put;-It was re-

solved in the Affirmative.

Mr.:Christie, from the Select Committee to which Second ne
were referred the Public Accounts of the year 1850, °f omi
with power to report from time to time, presented Account.
to the flouse the Second Report of the said Com-
mittee; which was read.

For the said Report, see Appendix (M.M.M.) Appendix

Mr. Solicitor General Drummond, from the Select Third Rep
Committee to which were referred the Resolutions of commitSeigniaadopted by this House on the 26th June; 1850, Tenure.
relating to the Seigniorial Tenure in Lower Cana-
da, and other references, with an Instruction to
the said Committee, and with power to report from
time to time, byý Bill or otherwise- presented* to
the House the Third Report of the said Committee;.
which was read.

For the said Report, see Appendix (N.N.N.) ,Ape'idi
Ordered, That One. thousand copies in French,.

and Five hundred copies in English, of the said
Report and the accompanying documents be
printed,'in pamphlet form, for the use of:the
Members 'of this House.

On motion of Mr. Solicitor General Druminmond,
seconded by Mr. Chauveau,

1. Resolved, That amongcst the varions, rights Seignoriai.
guaranteed to the people of Lower Canada by Tenure.

the justice and liberality of'the Crown of Eng-
land at thetime of the Cssion of the Country,
one of ti most valuable was the common pri-
vilege of obtaining Land for settlement without
making any'disbursement of moncy, and solely
on the condition of paying to the Seignior a very
small annual rent.

2. Resoved,' That certain provisions contained in
the Imperil 'Statutes (3 Geo. 4 cap. 119, sec.
31 and .32, and 6 Geo. 4, cap. 59) commonly
known as the 'Canada Trade Act, and' the Ca-
nada Tenures Act, have materially curtailed
that important privilege, by enabling the holders
of lands enfief, upon the- payment of a certain
indemnity to the Crown fnot 'only to commúte.
all dues and duties claimable by Her Majestyas
the Seignior 'dominant, but also to free them-
selves from the obligation' of- conceding their
vaste lands to the inhabitarítsof thelCountry

upon moderate rents.
3. Rsoléed, Tit the facilitiesm gien under the

said Aot, if taken havantage ofby all the hold-.
ers ofianden fief, wuld entail a erious-injuryup-
on tni inhabitants of:Liower Ca..zda, by enabhing
the former to change the trust-likecharacter of-
their holding' iutothat of absolute" proprietor-
~ship, withôut conferi-ing' any corrésponding ad-
vantage upon thé latter, aud would seriously im-
pede e settlement of the Country.

40' Resolved,' Thatit only for the purpose of de-
'E teag.rUUilresources of the Coun-

port
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commutation of the Seigniorial Tenure, which
now engages the anxious attention of the Peo-
ple and Parliament of Canada, and is, in the
opinion of this House, due to the inhabitants
of Lower Canada to carry out the wise sugges-
tions made by the Commissioners, who were ap-
pointed in the year 1834, for the investigation
of grievances affecting that section of the Coun-
try, in relation to the said Acts.

5. Resolved, That an humble Address be therefore
presented to Her Majesty, praying that Her
Majesty will be graciously pleased to recommend
to the Imperial Parlianient, the propriety of re-
pealing such part of the said Trade and Tenures
Acts as have relation to the commutation of
Lands held à titre defef in Lower Canada, sub-
ject to the condition that all rights, titles, and
advantages acquired under either of the said
Acts be held valid.

Resolved, That the said Resolutions be referred to
a Select Committee, composed of Mr. Solicitor
General Drummond, the Honorable Mr. Came-
ron of Cornwail, the Honorable Mr. Chabot,
Mr. Boutillier, and Mr. Lemieux, to prepare and

er the draught of an humble Address to
Her Majesty, founded upon the said Reso-
lutions.

Mr. Machenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Notman,
and the Question being put, That the Order of the
day for the second reading of the Bill for the relief
of the Creditors of Indians in Upper Canada, be
now rend; the House divided: and the names being
called for, they were taken down, as follow:--

YmAS.
Messieurs Bell, Boutillier, Cameron of CoRNwALL,

hauveau, Christie, Hopkins, Laurin, Lyon, iacdon-
ald of KINGSTON, Mackenzie, Malloch, Morrisons,
Robinson, Sanborn, Smith of DURuAM, and Taché.-
(16.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Armstrong, -Boulton of ToRONTO, Chabot,

Solicitor General Drummond, Fortier, Fournier,
HIincks, La Terrière, Solicitor General lMacdonald,
Sir Allan N. MacNab, Ae Connell, Meyers, Prince,
Ross, Sauvageau, Sherwood of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood
of ToRoNro, Stevenson, and Wilson.-(19.)

So it passed in the Negative.

An engrossed Bill to amend the " Act incorpora-
"ting the ,Members of the Medical Profession in
" Lower Canada, and to regulate the study and prac-
"tice of Physie and Surgery therein," to afford re-
lief to certain persons who were in practice as Phy-
sicians and Surgeons in this Province at the time
when the said Aet became Law, was, according to
Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Sanborn do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

An entrossed Bill to provide means to recover
from the Corporation of the City of Montreal, part of
theiexpense incurred in guarding the Common Gaol
at that place, was, according to Order, read the third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drummond

do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council,
and desire their concurrence.

An engrossed Bill to revive and amend the Act
incorporating the Wolfe Island, Kingston, and Toronto
Railroad Company, was, according to Order, read
the third time.

Resolvcd, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,
" An Act to incorporate the Wolfe Island Rail-
" way and Canal Company."

Ordered, Tiat the Honorable Mr. Macdonald do
carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
desire their concurrence.

Mr. Solicitor General Drummond reported the Bill niuitisig;tn
for the regulation of Hunting and the preservation Ga"" l"'
of Game; and the amendnient was rend, and agreed
to.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendment, be
engrossed, and read the third time this day.

An engrossed Bill for the regulation of Hunting liuntigand
and the preservation of Game, was, according to Gane na'
Order, rend the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Taché do carry the Bill to the

Legislative Council, nad desire their concur-
rence.

The Order of the day for the House in Committee
on the i to amend the Municipal Laws of Lower
Canada, being rend ;

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said
Committee.

Mr. Dichson took the Chair of the Committee; and
after some time spent therein,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Dickson reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made amendnents
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Dichson reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendments were rend, and agreed to.
Ordered, that the Bill, with the amendments, be

engrossed, and read the third time this day.

Municipal
Bl(..
An,,de,

The Order of the day for the second reading of the nm3i reiuitng to
engrossed Bill from the Legislative Couneil, intituled, Juron (11 C.)
"An Act to extend the time for making the selec-
"tion of Jurors and preparing the Jurors Books in
" Upper Canada in the preseut year," being rend;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time.
.Ordered, That the Bill be now rend the third

time; and the Rules of this House suspended
as regards the sane.

The Bill was accordiugly rend the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Rinchs do carry

back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
acquaint their Honors *that this House hath
passed the sanie, without any Amendmient.

The Order of the day for the second reading of the
engrossed Bill from the Legislative Council, inti-
tuled, " An Act to define and restore certain rights
" to parties therein mentioned," being rend ;

The Honorable Mr. Hinchs moved, seconded by
Mr. Taché, and the Question being proposed, That
the Bill be now read a second time;

Mr. Machenzie moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Wilson, that the word "now"
be left out, and the words "this day six months"
added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on. the Amendment ;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Macenzie,Merritt, Morrison, and Wilson.

-(4.)
* NAYS.

Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Boulon of ToRoNTo,
Cauchon, Chabot, Chauvea, Christie,,Dichson, Soli-
citor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Fortier, .Fur-

Bim to recrc
reilusturarighltt in ecm
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nier, Hinchs, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieuz, Letellier,
Macdonald of KINGsToN, Price, -Richards, Sauva-
Scau, Sherwood of TonioNTo, Stevenson, and Taché.-
(24.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put:-It was re-

solved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly rend a second tine.
The Honorable Mr. IHinchs moved, seconded by

Mr. Solicitor General Drummond, and the Question
being proposed, That the Bill be now rend the third
time, and the Rules of this House suspended as re-
gards the saine;

Mr. Machenzie moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Smith of Durham, That all
the words after "That" to the end of the Question
be left out,. in order to add the words "all the words
" after "Whereas" in the first line of the Preamble of
"the Bill be left out, and the words "the establish-
"ment of Sectarian or separate Public Schools, up-
"held by periodical grants of imoney fron the Pro-
"vincial Treasury, and placed under the control of
"the Executive Government throua'h its Superin-
"tendents of Education and other Civil Officers, is
"a dangerous interference with the Common School
"system of Upper Canada, and if allowed to Pro-
"testants and Roman Catholies cannot reasonably
"be refused toEpiscopalians, Presbyterians,Quakers,
"Tunkers, Baptists, Independents, and other reli-
"gious denominations; and whereas if it is just that
"any number of religious sects should have separate
"Public Schools, it is not less reasonable that they
" should also have separate Grammar Schools, Col-
"loges, and Professorships in the Universities; and
"whereas it is unjust in the State, to tax Protestants

lin order to provide for the instruction of children
"in Roman Catholie doctrines, or to tax Roman
"Catholies for the religious education of youth in
"principles adverse to those of the Church of Rome,
"and the early separation of children at school on
"account of the creeds of their parents or guardians,
"would rear nurseries of strife and dissension, and
" cause thousands to grow up in comparative igno-
" rance, who might, under our Common School sys-
" tom, obtain the advantages of a moral, intellectual,
"literary and scientific education; and whereas the
"repeal of the nineteenth Section of the Upper Ca-
"nada Common School Act, passed in 1850, would
"discourage Sectarian Education, and be productive
"ofpeace, harmony and good will in neighbourhoods:
" Be it therefore enacted, by the Queen's Most
" Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
" consent of the Legislative Council and ofthe Le-
"g islative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
"c onstituted and assembled by virtue of and 'under
" the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
"of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
".Ireland, and intituled, "An Act te re-unite the
"Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for
"the Government of Canada," That the nineteenth
"Section of an Act passed by the Parliament of
"this Province, in the Session thereof held in the
"13th and 14th years of Her Majesty's Reign, and
"intituled, 4 An Act for the botter establishment
"and maintenance of Common Schools in Upper
" Canada, be, and the same is hereby repealed,"
added instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and te names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEA..

Messieurs Hopkins, Mackenzie, McFarland, Mer-
ritt, and Smith Of DouRuAÙ.-(5.),

NAYs•J

*Messieurs Bell,. Boulton of TooNTo Boutillier,
Cduchon, Cha~ot, thkauveau4 Chiritie, Diho Soli-

citor General Drummond, Duchesnay, Fortier, Four-
nier, Hinchs, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier,
Macdonald of KINGSTON, Mc Connell, Meyers, Prince,
Sauvageau, Sherwood of TORONTO, Stevenson, Taché,
and Wilson.-(26.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put:-It was re-

solved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
The Honorable Mr. Rinchs moved, seconded by

Mr. Solicitor General Drummond, and the Question
being put, That the Bill do pass; the House divi-
ded: and the naines being called for, they were
taken down, as follow:

YEAs.
Messieurs Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of TORONTO,

Boutillier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Christie, Soli-
citor General Drummond, Duchenay, Fortier, Four-
nier, Hincks, La Terrère, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier,
Macdonald of KiNGSTON, Mc Connell, Meyers, Prince,
Sauvageau, Sherwood of TonoNTo, Stevenson, and
Taché.-(25.)

Messieurs Hopkins, Mackenzie, MFarland, Mer-
ritt, Morrison, Smith of' DURAM, and Whlson.-(7.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. linchs do carry

back the Bill to the Législative Council, and
acquaint their Honors that this House hath
passed the same, without any Amendaient.

The Order of the day for'the second reading of mil riatisig IV
the engrossed Bill from the Lecislative Council, in- the Provine
tituled, " An Act to extend le provisions of an Railway Bil.
" Act paésed in the present Session, intituled," "An
"Act to make provision for the construction of a
"main Trnik Line of Railway throughout the
"length of this Province," being read;

The Honorable Mr. Hincks moved, seconded by
Mr. Richards, and the Question being put, That
the Bill be now read a second time; the' House
divided :-And it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third

time, and the Rules of this House suspended as
regards the sanie.

The Bill was accordingly read the third tine.
Resolved, That the Bil do pass.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Binchs do carry

back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and
acquaint their. Honors tlat this House bath
passed the same, without any Amendment.

The Order of the day for the thirl reading of the age
engrossed Bil further to amend the Law relative to Surgery Law
the practice of Physic, Surgery, and Midwifery, in
Lower Canada, being read ;

The Honorable Mir. LaTerrière moved, seconded
by Mr. Fortier, and the Question being proposed,
That the Bill be now read the third time;

The Honorable Mr. Robinson moved in amend-
ment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Wilson, That
the word " now" be left out, and the wiords " this
" day. three monthsa" added at the end thereof;,

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for;

And Notice being taken, wbile the names were
being recorded, that Mr. McFarland, whose naime
bad been noted with the Yeas, was not in the House,
Mr. Speaker said -he thougeht his Vote ought to be
erased,-which was done'by the Clerk; but before
the division was read, Mr. McFarland 'ntered, and
stated that he was present when the Vote iwas
was taken, and had only been out at the door,
whereupon Mr. Speaker said that, in that case, -le
thoi'ght th Vote ought to be recorded, which was

done cêöäingl
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And Mr. MlfcFarland having further stated, that
his name appears recorded with the Yeas, while he:
actually intended to vote with the Nays, lie was
allowed by Mr. Speaker to change bis Vote; but
objections being made thereto, and also an appeal to
the House from Mr. Speaker's decision;

The House divided:
Yens, 29.
Nays,11.

So the decision of Mr. Speaker was confirmed.
Whereupon Mr. Speaker declared the numbers;

and the names as taken down are as follow:-
YEAs.

Messieurs Bell, Boulton of NonRFOLK, Boulton Of
ToRoNTo, Christie, Hopkins, Lyon, Mackenzie, Mal-
loch, Merritt, Meyers, Morrison, Robinson, Shcrwood
of BaOCKvILLE, S/iericood of TonoNTO, Smith of
DuniA3r, Smith of FRONTENAC, Smith of WENT-
wORTH, Stevenson, and Ifilson.-(19.)

NAYs.
Messieurs A rmstrong, Boutildier, Cameron of ConN-

wALL, Chabot, Solicitor General Drumniond, Duches-
nay, Fortier, Fournier, Hincks, La Terrière, Laurin,
Macdonald of iINosToN, 31cConnell, McFarland,
Prince, Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau, and Taché.-(l9.)

And the Votes being equally divided; Mr.
Speaker gave his casting Vote in the Negative.

Then the main Question being put, That the Bill
be now rend the third tine; the louse divided: and
the names being called for, they were taken down,
as follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Boutillier, Caneron

of CoRNwALL, Chabot, Solicitor General Drummond,
Duchesnay, Fortier. Fournier, linchs, La Terrière,
Laurin, Letellier, Macdonaldof KINGsTON, Mc Connell,
McFarland, Prince, Ross, Sanborn, Sauvageau, and
Taché.-(21.)

NATS.
Messieurs Bell, Boulton of NoRFOLK, Boulton of

ToRoro, Christie, Dickson, ilopAins, Lyon, Mac-
kenzie, Malloch, Merritt, Meyers, lorrison, Price,
Robinson, Shecrwood Of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of
TORoNTo, Smith of Dunn:t, Smith of FRONTENAC,
SMithl of WENTwORTII, Stevenson, and Wlson.--21.)

And the Votes being equally divided ; Mr. Speaker
gave his casting Vote in the Affirmative.

The Bill was then rend the third time.
The Honorable Mr. LaTerrière moved, seconded

by Mr. Boutillier, and the Question being put, That[
the Bill de pass; the Hlouse divided: and the nanes
being called for, they were taken down, as follow[:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Boutillier, Cameron

of ConNwALL, Chabot, Chauveau, Solicitor General
Drummond, Duchesnay, Fortier, Fournier, linchs,
La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Letellier, Macdonald of
KINGsToN, 11cConnell, 1llcFarland, Prince, Ross,
Sanborn, Sauvageau, and Taché.-(23.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Bell, Boulton of NORFOLK, Boulton of

TonoNro, Christie, Dickson, Hopkins, Machenzie,
Malloch, Merritt, Meyers, Richards, Robinson, Sher-
wood of BROCKVILLE, Sherwood of TORONTO, Smith
of DrnÂM Smni of FRnNTENMAc~ Smith of WENT-.

The flouse accordingly resolved itself into the
said Committee.

Mr. Sauvageau took the Chair of the Committee;
and after soine tine spent thercin.

Mr. Speaker resuned the Chair;
A nd Mr. Sauvageau reported, That the Conmittee

bad gone through the Bill, and directed him to report
the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill bc engrossed, and read the
third time this day..

Mr. Stevenson, fron the Standing Committee on
Printing, presented to the House the Sixth Report
of the said Committee; which was rend, as follow-
cth:-

Your Committee make this Report in obedience
to the following Order of reference, viz: That all
documents presented to Your Honorable House,
whether in accordance with Addresses or otherwise,
be referred to Your Committee, in order that they
may report, fron tiine to time, whether it is expe-
dient that such documents should be printed in the
Appendix to the Journals, and that such Reports do
contain an estimate of the cost of printing each
document.

In a former Report, Your Committee expressed
their unwillingness to give an opinion as to the ex-
pediency of suppressing from the Appendix to the
Journals any document laid before Your Honorable
flouse, either as Returns to Addresses, or under the
requirements of Acts of Incorporation: therefore,
in adhering to that opinion, they necessarily confine
themselves to that part of the above Order of refer-
ence which directs them to report upon those docu-
ments touching the expense of their printing.

Your Committee would also state, that they are
of opinion no document specially ordered to be
printed by Your Honorable louse, could come
under their direction, inasmuch as that Order mnust
supersede any action or recommendation emanating
from Your Committee, unless with reference to such
documents as have been referred to Your Committee
to be printed under their particular supervision.

With these views, Your Committee have examin-
cd the contents of such Returns, Reports, &c., as
have not been specially ordered to be printed,
They are composed of the following letters of Ap-
pendix :

(J.) Statements of the Affaira of the various
Agricultural Societies.

These documents being altogether in figure work,
should undergo, as in former years, an abstracting ;
after wyhich, the cost of printing will probably not
exceed Forty-four pounds.

Your Committee can recommend no alteration in
the forn of printing the following:-

(K.) Statements of Mechanics' Institutes; esti-
mated cost, Threce pounds ten shillings.

(P.) Return on sulbject of Trinity flouse and
Lower Town Market, Quebec; estimated cost, Five
pounds ten shillings.

(S.) Reports of Charitable Institutions ; esti-
mnated cost, Four pounds ten shillings.

(Y.) Communications relative to Jesuis' Es-
tates; estimated cost, Four pounds.

Sixth Report
of Commiue.
on Printiu g.

, ,woRTH, Stevenson, and l(ilson.-(19.) .A.) Inforination relative to Claims of arties
So it was resolved in Aflirnative. for damages hy Public Works ; estinate cost,
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. La Terrière do ligght pounds ten shillings.

carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and (B.B.B.) Relating to extending the word " City"
desire their concurrence. fIr purposes of Police; and copies cof Commissions of

Messieurs Ermatinqer and Mc Cord; estimated cost,
The Order of the day for the lIouse in Com- One pound fifteen shillings.

mittec on the Bill to repeal so nuch of the Imperial î (H.H.1.) Account of money collected for
Act 31 Geo. 3 cap. 31, as relates te Rectories, and Crown Timber in the County of Peterborough, in
the presentation of Incumbents to the same, being 1849, 1850, and. 1851.; estimated cost, Four pounda
rend; tenshillings..
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(G.G.) Is a Return to an Address for the naines,
dates of appointments, salaries of officers employed
on the Ottawa River and tributaries in the collec-
tion of Timber Duties, &c. Your Committee re-
commend that especial care be taken in the copying
of this document for the Printer, that the form may
be entirely altered, so that the columns of figures
may be reduced to one, and the months in the second
column to follow with their amounts, making but
one line for each person's name. This document
being very voluminous, and all of the most expen-
sive character of printing, called " Rule and Figure,"
it is the more necessary that this recommendation be
strictly adhered to. When printed in this condensedi
form, it is estimated to cost Ninety pounds.

Your Committee find that the proceedings of the
Railway Committee have been printed in pamphlet
form, under its order, to which is appended many
Tables and Returns. The matter composing these
Tables being of an extensive description, Your
Committee have given instructions that it should be
kept in fori, so that wben that Committee shall
report, they may be, without new composition, print-
cd for the use of the House. They therefore recoin-
nend that the Report and Evidence referred to, be

printed for the House by the Printer who has print-
cd the same for the Comnittee.

Your Committee conclude their labors for the
Session with this Report; and, in doing so, beg to
assure Your Honorable House that while, from
time to time, acting under Orders of roference and
Instruction, they have already seen, as the result of
their labors, a system begun, hvich, if carried on
during succeeding Sessions, vill produce in this
branch of expenditure, a great and important saving
of the funds of the Province.

Resolved, That this House doth concur in the Fifth
and Sixth Reports of. the Standing Committee
on Printing.

Documents re- Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
Isting to .he to His Excellency the Governor General, pray-
Sel "r "ing lie will be plesed to direct that copies of

all Octrois, Deeds of Concession, or Grants
made and to be found in the Archives or Public
Records of the Province, of the various Fiefs
and Seigniories in La Nouvelle France, or Canà-
la, from the carliest settlement thereof to the

Cession of the samie in 1763, by the Crown of
France to Great Britain, and also of those made
since that period, be translated into English,
printed, and distributed in both languages, with
al convenient despatch among the different
Mambers of the Legislature, and to the several
Municipalities throughout the Province, for the
public information, together with all such legalJ
opinions, official and public documents relating
.to the Seigniorial or Feodal Tenure, or'to ti
commutation or abolition thereof, of whichl the
Executive Government may be possessed, and

• . which His Excellency may deei to be necessary
to the proper understanding of the relative rights
of Seigniors and Censitaires; and assuringlis
Excellency that this House will make goà nny
expense that may be incurred in consequence of,
his compliance with the present Address.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General by such
Meinbers of this House as are of the Honora-
ble the Executive Council of this Province.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Cameron of
Cornwall, seconded by Mtr. Boulton of Toronto,

aledical Pro- Ordered, That the Order of the day for the House
frsion Bil in Committee on the Bill to incorporate the

( Medical Profession in Upper Canada, be now
readi.,

And the said Order being read;
The House accordingly resolved itself into the

said Committee.
Mr. Cauchon took the Chair of the Committee;
And a Message being announced from the Legis-

lative Council,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Message fro
lennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the couneL
in Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the following
Bills, without Amendment, viz:

Bill, intituled, "An Act to confirm Decrees and chancery
"Orders, and other proceedings of the Court of Demeeos and

« Chancery of Upper Canada, in certain cases:" Orders B 1l

Bill, intituled, " An Act to authorize the setting illto se.:
"apart of Lands for the use of certain Indian Tribes apart Lands
"in Lower Canada.-" °o dC

Bill, intituled, " An Act to establish an uniform Justices of r e
"rate of Fees to be received by Justices ofthe Peace c.
"in Upper Canada, and to repeal the Act of Upper
"Canada passed in the fourth year of the Reign of
"King William the Fourth, chapter seventeen :"

Bill, intituled, " An Act to provide for the incor- Library Ass-
"poration and botter management of Library As- e sond.a
"sociations and Mechanics' Institutes:" g un

Bill, intituled, ' An Act to alter and settle the Action .f
"'mode of proceeding in the Action of Ejectment:" Eoe1Dent

Bill, intituled, " An Act for the regulation of Private Lune-
"Private Lunatie Asylums :" And also, Atriana

The Legislative Council have agreed to the Registration o
Amendments made by this House to the Bill, in- Deeda Bill

tituled, " An Act to explain and amend the Laws (L.C.)
" relating to the Registration of Deeds in L5ower
" Canada," without any Amendment.

And then he withdrew.

Mr. Mackenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Smith of Adjournment.
Durham, and the Question being put, That this
louse do now adjourn; the House divided: and

names being called for, they were taken down, as
follow

YEAs.
Messieurs Mackenzie, .Morri.çon, and Smih of

DuonnAx.-(3.)
NATS.

Messieurs Armstrong, Baldwin, Bell, Boulton of
Tonumo, Boutillier, Cameron of CONWALL, Chau-
veau, Christie, Dickson, Duchesnay, Fortier, Hopkins,
La Terrière, Macdonald of KiNoGsToN, Malloch, Mc-
Farland, Me.yers, Polette, Price, Prince, Robinson,
Ross, Sanborn, Sherwood of TonoNoT, Snith of
FnioNTENAt, Stevenson, Tach, and 'Wilon.-(28.)

So it passed in the Negative.
Mr. Smith of Durham moved, seconded by Mr.

ilfachenzie, and the Question being put, That this
House do now adjourn ; the House divided: and the
naines being called for, they were taken down, as
follow:-

YEAS.
Messieurs Macken:ie, Richards, and Smith of

DunAx.-(3.)
NAYs.

Messieurs Bell, Ioulton of TonoYTo, Boutillier,
Cameron of CORNWALL, Dickson, Duchesnay, Fortier,
La Terrière, Laurin, Macdonald of KiosTON, Mc-
Connell, Prie, Prince, Rlbinson, Sherwoodof TonoN•ro,
Smith of FPONrENAc, Tache, and Wilson.-

S6 it passed in the Negative.
Mr. Machenzie noved, sedorided hy Mr. Smith of

Dur/am, and 'the Question being put,. That this
House do now djouin; the House divided: and
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the names being called for, thely were taken down, 1 Mr. Soli.citor General Drummond reported from seiglainri

as follow :- 1 the Select Committee appointed to prepare and re- Tm, Bi.

YEAS. port the drauîght of an humble Address to ler
Messieurs Machcnzie, and Sinili of Dunnai.-(2.) Majesty, on the subject of the Seigniorial Tenure

NAYS. in Lower Canada, That they ld drawn up an Ad-
Messieurs Bell, Boulton of TonosTo, Boutillier, dress accordingly; and the saine vas read, as fol-

Cameron of Conw .ALL, Dichson, Solicitor General lowetl-
Drummnond, Duchesnay, Fortier, La Terrière, Laurin, To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
Macdonald of KINGSTON, 31c Connell, Meyers, Mori
son, Price, Sherwood of TonoSTo, Stevenson, Taché, Most Gracious Sovereign,
and IWilson.-(19.) e, Tour Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Sub-

So it passed in the Ncgative. jects, the Commons of Canada in Provinciml Parlia-
ment assembled, humbly approach Your 1ajesty for

31edical iro- The Ilouse then again resolved itself into Commit- the purpose of representig :
femion ll tee on the Bill to incorporate the Medical Profession That anongst the various riglts guaranteed to

in Upper Canada. I the People of Lowcr Canada by the justice and libe-

Mr. Duchesnay took the Chair of the Committec; rality of the Crown of England at the tune of the
and after some time spent therein, Cession of the Country, one of the most valuable

M1r. Speaker resumed the Chair: was the common privdege of obtainmg Land for
And Mr. Durhesnay reported, That the Commit- seulement without making any disbuirseuent of

tee had gone through the Bill, and directed hini to money, and solely on the condition of paying to the
report the sane, without any anendment. Seignior a very small annual rent

And the Question being put, That the Report be That certain provisions contained in the Imperial
now reccived ; the louse divided :-And it was re- Statutes, commonly known as the Canada Trade
solved in the Affirmative. A ct, (3 Geo. 4, c. 119, secs. 31 and 32,) and the Ca-

Mr. Duchesnay reported the Bill accordingly. nada Tenures Act, (6 Geo. 4, e. 59,) have maternil-
The Honorable Mr. Cameron of Cornwall mnoved, ]y curtailed that important privilege, by enabling

seconded by the Honorable Mr. iMacdonald, and the the holders of Lands enfief, upon the payaient of a
Question being proposed, That the Bill be engrossed, certain indemnity to the Crown, not only to coin-
and rend the third time this day; C mute all dues and duties claimable by Your Majesty

Mr. Snith of Durham moved in amendment to as the Seignior dominant, but also to free them-
the Question, seconded by Mr. Richards, That the selves from the obligation of conceding their vaste
words "this day" bc leît out, and the word " to. Lands to the Inhabitants of the Country upon mode-
4 morrow" iaserted instead therceof; l rate rente:

And the Question being put on the Amendment; ; That the facilities given under the said Acte, if
the House divided :-And it passed in the Negative. - talen advantage of by all the helders of Land en

Then the main Question being put; the louse fief, would entail a serious injury upon the Inhabi-
divided :-And it was resolved in the Affirmative. tants of Lower Canada, by enabling .the former to

change the trust-like character of their holding into
On motion of Mr. Mejyers, seconded by Mr. Smitl that of absolute proprietorship, without conferring

of Frontenac, any corresponding advantage upon the latter, and
Bim relating to Ordcred, That the Order of the day for the House wouid seriously inpede the settleient of the Country:
Cbartered in Committee on the Bill to provide against That not only for the purpose of developing the
Road Com- Chartered Road Companies allowing their Roads agricultural resources of the Country, but also with

to remain in disrepair, and for other purposes the viewy of enabling the local Legislature to deal
therein mentioned, bc now read. m more freely and efficiently vith the important ques-

And the said Order being rend; I lion relating to the Commutation of the Seigniorial
The louse accordingly resolved itself into the i Tenure, which nowv engages the anxious attention of

said Committee. I the People and Parliament of Canada, it is, mu the
Mr. Dichson took the Chair of the Committee; 1 opinion of this louse, due to the Inhabitants of

and after-some time spent thercin, t Lower Canada to carry out the wise suggestions
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; 'made by the Commlissioners, who were nppointed im
And Mr. Dichson reported, That the Committec the year 1834, for the investigation of grievances

had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report 1,affecting that section of the Country, in relation to
the saine, without any amendient. ! the said Acts :

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed, and rend the!1 We, therefore, humbly pray that Your Majesty
third. time this day. will bc graciously pleased to recommend to the

I favorable consideration of Parliament, the subject of
tme Ae 'The Order of the day for the House in Committee j the repeal of such parts of the said Trade and

Ameidilnt on the Bill to amend the Acts for the protection of1i Teniures Acts as have relation to the Commutation
nil (L.C> Game and Wiild Fowl therein meitioned, as regards 1 of Lands leld a titre de fief in Lower Canada, re-

Lower Canada, being read.; 1 serving all riglits, titles, and advantngcs. nequired
The louse accordingly resolved itsclf into the under cither of the said Acte.

said Comnittec. The said Address, being read a second time, was
Mr. Mc Connell took the Chair of the Committec; I agreed to.

and after somie time spent therein, , Ordered, That Uhe said Address be engrosscd.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. Resolved, That an humble Address be presented

to His Excellency the Governor Gencral, in-

.%Au engrossed Bill to amend the Municipal Laws forming him thnt this House hath voted au
Lai (L.) of Lower Canada, was, according to Order,. read the humble Address to ler Majesty on the subject
Amendment third time. of the Seigniorial Tenire in Lower Canada;.

Ji'esolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title bc, and praying that His Excellency would be
" An Act further to ameud' the Municipal pleased to transmit the same to ller Majesty's
" Laws of Lower Canada. Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies,.

Ordered, That Mr. Solicitor General Drumnond te bc laid at the foot of the-Thirone.
do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, Ordcred, That the said Address bc engrossed.
and desire their concurrence. Ordered, That the said Addresses be presented to1

and d sir' thir cncurence
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His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this House as are of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

On motion of Mr. Richards, seconded by Mr.
Boulton of Toronto,

!soavent Ordered, That the Order of the day for the House
urbcor Bill. in Commnittee on the Bill to extend the provi-

sions of the Insolvent Debtors' Act, and to
afford relief to a certain description of persons
therein named, be now read.

And the said Order being read;
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said

Committee.
Mr. Laurin took the Chair of the Committee; and

after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
And Mr. Laurin reported, That the Committee

had gone through the Bill, and made an amendment
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now reccived.
Mr. Laurin reported the Bill accordingly; and

the amendment vas read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendment, be

engrossed, and rend the third time this day.

On motion of Mr. Boulton of Toronto, seconded
by Mr. Richards,

m relxiing to Ordered, That the Order of the day for the second
Firenen in reading of the Bill to exempt Firemen in Cities

from the payment of Statute Labour Tax, be
now read.

And the said Order being read;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and

ordered to be engrossed, and read the third time this
day.

to The Honorable Mr. Macdonald noved, seconded
ly Mr. Meyers, and the Question being proposed,
ThIat the Order of the day for the second reading of
the Bill te repeal certain provisions of the Act for
better securinte the independence of the Legislative
Assembly of lis Province, be now rend;

fr. Letellier moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. Chauveau, That all the words
after " That" to the end of the Question be left out,
in order to add the words "the Bill be rend a second;
" time this day six months" instead thercof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided : and te names being called for,
they werc taken down, as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Boulton of ToRoNTO, Chtaureau, Dichson,

Solicitor General Drummond, Fophins, Laurin, Le-
tellier, Machenzie, Morrison, Price, Richards, Snith of
FILONTENAC, Taché, and FPilson.-(14.)

NAYs.
Messieurs Caneron of ConswALL, Macdonalt of

KINGSTON, c.4 cConnell, Mc Reis, Ross, and Stevenson.
.- ( 6.)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, eo amended, being put;

the House dividedl:-And it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

engrossed Bill te repeal se much of the Imperial Act
31 Geo. 3, cap. 31, as relates to Rectories, and the
presentation of Incumbents to the same, be now read
the third time;

Mr. llachenzie moved in amendment te the Ques-
tion, seconded by Mr. ilforrison, .That the word
"now" be left cut, and the vords "this day three
"months" added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the House divided: and the names being called for,
they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAs.
Messieurs Hophins, Machenzie, and Morrison.-(3.).

NAYS.
Messieurs Baldwin, Boulton of TonoN-ro, Cameron

of ConswVLL, Chauveau, Dickson, Solicitor General
Drummond, Fournier, Rinchs, Laurin, Letellier, Mac-
donald of KINGSToN, 1AcConnell, lhfeyers, .Price,
Richards, Ross, Smith of FROXTENAc, Stevenson,
Taché, and Wilon.-(20.)

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the

engrossed Bill to repeal so much of the Imperial Act
31 Geo. 3, cap. 31, as relates to Rectoriep, and the
presentation of Incumbents to the same, be now rend.
the third time;

Mr. Morrison moved in amendment to the Ques-
tion, seconded by MNfr. llachenzie, That all the words
after "now" to the end of the Question bc left out,
in order to add the words "recommitted to a Com-
" mittee of the whole House, for the purpose of leav-

ing out all the words after "henceforth" in the
" first Clause;"

And the Question being put on the Amendment;
the louse divided:

Yeas,- 3.
Nays, 20.

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put:-It was re-

solved in the Affirmative.
Then the Bill was read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be,

e An Act te repeal se Much of the Act-of the
" Parliament of Great Britain, passed in the
"thirty-first year of the Reign of King George
"the Third, and chaptered thirty-one, as re-
"lates to Rectories and the presentation of In-
"cumbents to the sane, and for other purposes
'<connected with sucli Rectories."

Ordered, That Mr. Wilson do carry the Bill to the
Legislative Council, and.desire theirconcurrence.

An engrossed Bill te extend the provisions of the insoiet
Insolvent Debtors' Act, and te afford relief te a cer- Debtors Bilr
tain description of persons therein named, was, ac-
cording to Order, read'the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill' do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Richard- do carry the Bill to

the Legislative Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

Ordered, That the Bill he rend a second time this
day six nônths. An engrossed Bill te exempt Firemen in Cities Biner'atingtoW

Mr. flson mnovcd, sceonded hy Mr. Comeron of cording to Order, read the third time. CIe..
Cornicall, and the' Question proposed, That 1  Resolved, That the Bill do poss.
the engrossecd Bill to repeal so mueh of the Imperial Ordèred, Tlat M1r. Boulton of Toronto do carry
Aet 31 Geo. 3, cap. 31; as relates to Rectories, and the Bill te the Legislative Council- and desire
the presentation- of Incumbents te the same, be now their·concurrence.
rend the third time;

Mr. Mochenziè moved in amendient to the Ques- Ordered, That tlie Orders of the day that remain Order.
tion, seconded by Mr. Morrison, That nll the words undisposed of at the adjourument of the louse, deferred.,

.after " That' to the end of the Question be left out, this day, be postponed until to-morrow.
in order te add the iords "the remaining Orders of

"the day b postponed until to-morro ;" Mr. achenziemoved, seconded by Mr. Morrison
-And the Question beingput on thueAmendmïnt d the Qustion being t Thatltii'Hoûà e do
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now adjourn; the House dividod: and the names out the words "to their intcnded destination,
being called for, they were taken down, as follow :and the rmaining Two hundred and fiftv

YEAS. pounds upon bis return froin England, (iwhith-
Messieurs Boulton of TonoNTo, Chauveau, Solici- er it is his intention to proceed, in order u'

tor Gencral Drummond, Fournier, Jlincks, Laurin, cause his sketches to bengraved or litho-
Leellier, M1achenzie, Morrison, Richards, Ross, andgraped for sale,) and dlivery of the Paint-
Stevenson.-( 12.) ings that shah have been so selected"in the

NAYS. H saine paragraph; and by Ieaving out the ivords
Messieurs Cameron of ConwA, Dicson, op-o xemplary it i
Menssiur 31 Camer of INGSTON , c kson, iIyrç service of Your Hlonorable flouse, froin

kins, Macdonald of KINosToN, McConnell, Necyers, th
Smith of FRONTENAC, Taché, and Wson.-(9.)the fifth to the fourth class" in the sventh

So it was resolved in the Affirmative. paragr
And the olouse adjourned accordingly. 4. utesolved, That this ouse doth concur aih

the Standing Comittee on Cuntingencies in
their Second Report, so a Enended.

And the first te thc third of the Resoluitions, boo:h
Sinclusive, being rend a second time, wcere areed to.

.S'abati 30~ di Auos;i The fourthillesolution hein- rend a second rimie; and
3 " the Question being probosed, That this louse doh

1 concur ivith the Commtte in the said Resolution t
A.NYo 15 ' VICTORLE REGINE, 185 ". Mr. Richards moed in anendment to the Que-

tion, scondced by Mr. Smth of Durha, That a
Bill~redtu N .ros Bill t tie i i " thewords after That tetheend of the Question btAnrtid ]d Co panies allowing Ronds remain left out, in order to add the vords the Secon 

in diarepair, and for other puroses therein mention-l Il Rcport of the Standing Committee on Contingecn-
cd, was, accord ing to Order, rend the third rime. 1 des he no rcco nitted to a Committe of the

Reçolved, Vint the Bill do p!i Il %voe thouse, for the purpose of amnding the
Ordered, Tint Mr. llleyers do carry the Blill to ccsane, by Ieaving out ail aller tie sixth prgah

the Leiisnative Counbil, and desire taoir con- wIr a etherdft;
currTnce. And the Question being put on the Amendaentd

the Ilouse dividcd; and the naQtes being called for.
Contigeiieo. The Order of the day for the Ilouse in ComRiti : e

RoadComanis alowig teir oad tormai let o t in dr to ad the wors" h Scn

tee on the Second Report of the Standing Coin- " tE S
edittee on Contingencies, bcing rend; oufeom of a Comtte of the

The fouse accordingly resolvdd itself into the whole H oue, f puroe of amendin th
Osaid Comittec. er do"sro, Diclson, Iophins, llacdonald ef KtNhsTop.

The HLonorable Mr. Prie took the Chair of -ie iachenzic, lVtman, Richards, Robinson, S"yiaourd

Coriittec; and aftcr sonie time s3pent fltercin, Sh ouerood Of n dOCKVILLE, Smith of DunnAie, fnd

C nn Speaker resumed the Chair; n i Sth Of FRONTENAC.-(13.)
And the Honorable %r. Price reported, That theaj NAYS.

Connxittec nad corie t senvral Resolutions. Messieurs Arostrong, Baldwin, Bell, tamcron of
Ordared, That the Report bD now rcccived. COUNWALL, Caucin, Chauveau, Soficitor Genera,
The Honorable MNr. Price rpored the Cesolutions DruMmond, Duchsna , Feirqusson, F.Snt, For.cr.

Corminte; and ate soe time senthi, a oincks, La Terrière, Laurin, Letllier, Lyon, Sir Alla

Aconly the Hoorbe Mr.n Prce repod, Tha theow: NAd

1. Resolved, That an humble Address be presented N. MacNab, Morrison, Price, Prince, Ross, and
to His Excellency the Governor Gencral, pray- Taché-(22.)
ing that His Excellency will be pleased to issue So it passed in the Negative.
bis Warrant in favor of William Burns Lindsay, And the Question being again proposed, That
Esquire, Clerk of this House, for a further sum this House doth concur with tie Comrnittee in the
of Nineteen thousand four hundred and eighty said Resolution;
pounds thirteen shillings and seven pence cur- Mr. Richards moved in amendment to the Ques-
rency, on account of the Contingeneics of this tion, seconded by Mr. Smith of Durham, That all
House ; and assuring H is Excellency that this the words after " That" to the end of the Question te
House will make good the saie. h left out, in order to add the words " the Question

2. Resolved, That the Speaker give directions I« be now separately put upon each paragraph i the
that after the Parlianent shallbe removed to i" SecondReport of the Standing Committee on Con-
Quebec, one of the Clerks in the Office of thisi tingencies," instead thereof;
flouse do remain in Toronto, and that le be And the Question beinn put on the Amendaient;
required toi keep an Office: That complote the House divided: and te naines being called for,
fvles of the Journals, Appendices, Statutes, they were taken down, as follow:-
and al. other Parlianentary Papers be deposit- YsAscd therein, for constant reference: That t eYEOK.
said Clerk shall, under the direction of the Messieurs Bouflon of NoRFoLK, Dichson, iophits.,
Clerk of this House, attend to the duty of MacdonaldofKsosroNMachenzie, Noman,Richards,
distributing the Journais and Appendices to Seymour, Smith of D)n nAî, and Smiih f Fnos-
Members, and to the several Municipalities TENAC.-(1O.)
througrhout Upper Canada, in accordance with jNAYS.
the Order of this House; and that he shall Messieurs Armstrong, Balduin, Bell, Boulton of
have the care of such property of the louse as TooNTO, CameOrOnofCOnNWALL, Chauveau, Solicitur
it shall be thought expedient not to removc to General Drummond, Duchesnay, Fiergusson, Fortier,
Quebec. ý Fournier, Gugy, La Terrière, Laurin, Letellier, Lyon,

3. Resolved, hat te Second Report of the Stand- Sir Allan N. eMacNab, .McConnell, Morrison, Prince,
ing Committee on Contingencies he anended, Robinson, Boss, Sauvageau, and Taché.-(24.)
by Ieavinig out the words " one half of the So it passed in.the Negative.

amount (Two hundred and fifty pounds)" in Then the main Question being put:-It was re
the fourth paragraph thereof, and inserting the solved in the Affirmative.
words "the amount" instead thereof; by leaving 
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MIaIce r.om A Message from the Legislative Council, by John do carry back the Bill to the Le"islative Coun-
the Conle"l. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in cil, and acquaint their lonors tlat tis Kouse

Chancery:- hath agreed to their Amendment.
Mr. Speaker,

ExpiringLaws The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, in- A Message'from tlie Legislative Council, by John M-ane rrom
ntini"on tituled, " An Act to continue for a limited time the Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in the Counl.

" several Acts and Ordinances therein mentioned, Chancery:-
" and for other purposes," with an Amendment, to Mr. Speaker,
which they desire the concurrence of this House. The Legislative Council have passed the follow-

And then he withdrew. ing Bills, without Amendment, viz:-
Bill, intituled, " An Act to repeal so much of the Bil relating to

t Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, passed in Rectorie.
Ordered, That the Amendmnent made by the Le-j " the thirty-first year of the Reign of King Georgeatinu- gislative Counci to the Bil, intituied, " An "the Third, and chaptered thirty-one, as relates te"Act to continue for a limited time the several " Rectories and the presentation of Incumbents to

" Acts and Ordinances therein mentioned, and " the sae, and for other purposes connected ith
C" for other purposes," be now taken into con- "such Riectories:"
sideration. Bill, intituled, " An Act to authorize and require clek.

The House proceeded accordingly to take the said " the several Deputy Clerks of the Crown to per- Af'e,
Amendment into consideration; and the sane was "t for the duties of Clerks of Assize in their re- 0ion Blul.
read, as followeth :- "spective Counties 'in Upper Canada, except as

Press 4, line 21. After " continued"insert Clause " thercin mentioned:"
(A.) Bill, intituled, I Au Act to provide menians to Bill relating to

Clause (A.) " And whereas it is expedient to a recoverfrom the Corporation of the City of Mont- 'the rng
"extend and continue for a limited time, certain " real, part of the expense incurred in guarding the tre Gaoî.
"provisions of the Act hereimafter mentioned : Be ' Common Gaol at that place:"
"it therefore enacted, That for and notwithstanding Bill, intituled, " An At to amend the Act for the Agritural
"any thing in the Act passed in the twelfth year c encouragement of Agriculture in Lower Canada:"

of ler Majesty's Reign, and intituled, " An Act ra mL
"to remedy certain defects in the Registration of 13111, intituled, " An Act for the reùlation of fonting ad
"Deeds and Instruments relating to Real Property .e utn tilln
"in the Registry Office at Montreal," or in the Act "Hunting and the preservation of Game:" Gan.

passed in the Session held in the thirteenth and Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the " Act ln- 4 Pre.
fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, inti- "corporating the Members of the Medical Profession n .

"tuled, "An Act to extend the period liînited for in Lower Canada, and to regulate the study and
certain purposes in the Montreal Registry Office," practice of Physie and Surcrery therein," to afford

" the period of twelve nonths, from thepassingof the relief 'to certain persons w to were ln practice as
" said Act first mentioned in this Section, which is " Physicians and Surgeons ln this Province at the

thercin mentioned as theperiodduring whichthere- time when the said Act became Law."
"gistration of certain Instruments may be efficiently And then lie withdrew.
" completed in the manner in the said Act provided,
"and during whicl no error, omission, or irregulari- The Honorable Mr. linchs moved, seconded by nectories.
" ty on the part of Edu:ard Dowling, or his Deputy, Mr. Wilson, and the Question being put, That an
"shall be held to render the registration of any In- humble Address be presented to His Excellency the
"struments incomnplete or void, and during which Governor General, informing His Excellency that
"certain other things may or must be donc under both Houses of the Provincial Parliament have, in
" the said Act, and which was extended by the said this present Session thereof, passed a Bill, intituled,
"last mentioned Act to the period of twelve months " An Act to repeal so much of the Act of the
"from the passing thereof, shall be, and the sane is "Parliament of Great Britain, passed in the thirty-
"hereby further extended to the period of twelve "first year of the Reign of King Gcoie the Third,
"months from the passing of this Act, and the said "and chnptered thirty-one, as relates to Rectories
"first mentioned Act; and this Act shall be construed "and the presentation of Incumbents to the same,
"and have effect to all intents and purposes whatso- "and for other purposes connected with such

ever, and all Commissions issued under the said Aet, "lRectories," which Bill repeals the several provisions
"and all things donc by the Commissioners, shall be contained in the Act of the Imperial Parliament of
" valid and effectual as if the period last aforesaid Great Britain pnssed in the thirty-first year of the
"hîad been mentioned in every part of the said Act Reign of King George the Third, intituled, " An
"instead of the period thercin mentioned and first "Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the
"aforesaid, and as if the Acti had been passed before "fourteenth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled
"the expiration of the period first aforesaid : Pro- "An Act for. making more effectual provision for
"vided alvays, that it salial be lawful for the Gover- "the Government of the Province of Quebec in
"nor in Council, at any time vithin the said period "North Anerica, and to make further provision for
"of twelve months from the passing of this Act, by "the Government of the said Province," respecting
"Proclamation under the Great Seal, inserted at the constituting, erecting andendowingofParsonages
"least four times in the Canada Gazette, that the or'Rectories within this Province, and respecting
" said period shall b abridged, and shall expire on the presentation of Incumbents or Ministers of the
"a day certain therein mentioned, and the sanie sane; and that this House prays that, in order to
"shall thereupon be abridged accordingly, and the give effectto the said Bill, His .Excellency wYill be
"day in such Proclamation mentioned for that pur- pleased to cause the sane te be transmitted to Eng-
"pose shall b te a intents and purposes as the land without delay, for the purpose of its being laid
"day on which the said period of twelve months from before the Imperial Parliament, previously to the
"the passing of this Act will expire, so far as regards signification of Her Majesty'sAssenttliereto,lpursuant
"the said Act first mnationed in this Section and to the provisions of the 42nd Section of the lUnion
"this Act, or anything therein or herein.contained." Act; the House divided: and fthe names being

And thesaid Amendmaent, beingreadaseon.d time, called for, they Were taken down, as foll<w
was a'greed to .s,

Ordered, That Mr.' Solicitor Genr n Mo d"n MessieursArmto l Cameon oCor -
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Chauveau, Dickson, Solicitor General Drummond,
Duchesnay, Fergusson, Fortier, Fournier, Jlincks,
Laurin, Letellier, Lyon, Macdonald of KINoSTON, Sir
Allan X. MacNab, Mc Connell, Merritt, Meyers,
Polette, Price, Robinson, Ross, Sauvageau, Sherwood
of ToRoNro, SteVenson, Taché, and Wilson.-(28.)

NAYS.
Messieurs Mlachenzie, Notman, and Smith of Dun-

iIaM.-(3.)
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That the said Address be presented to

His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this louse as arc of the Honorable
the Executive Couneil of this Province.

On motion of Sir Allan N MlIacNab, seconded by
Mr. Fortier,

Resolved, That Mr. Speaker be instructed to cause
enquiry to be made whether any and what steps
have been taken, in compliance with the Reso-
lution of this Ilouse of the 23rd July, 1847, for
procuring Manuscript Copies of certain missing
Journals of the Upper Canada Legislature; and
that he be empowered to adopt suci further
measures as may be necessary for giving effect
to the said order.

Message from A Message from the Legislative Council, by Johrn
the Council. Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in

Chancery:-
Mr. Speaker,

The Legislative Council have passed the following
Bills, without Amendment, viz:_

Bil relating to Bill, intituled, "An Act to repeal so much of the
the construc- " Act thirteenth and fourteentli Victoria, chapter
tion ofltal- chpe

,ayi. " seventy-two, as relates to the construction of
" Raihwavs:"

.Municipal Bill, intituled, 4 An Act further to amend the
Law% (L.C.) "Municipal Laws of Lower Canada :"Amendmet

Inanîyent Bill, intituled, " An Act to extend the provisions
Debtars' Bil. 4 of the Insolvent Debtors Act, and to afford relief to

a certain description of persons therein naned:"
vofre rsand Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the IVolfe

&c. RoUtoad " 'sl(and Railway and Canal Company :"
Bill.
Bil reinting t Bill, intituied, " An Act to exempt Firemen in"iremen "n " Cities froin the payment of Statute Labour Tax."Cilles. And then lie withdrew.

Righth Report Sir Allan N. MacNab, from the Standing Coin-
of Co mItee nmittee on Railroads and Telegraph Lines, presented
and Telegraph to the House the Eighth Report of the said Commit-
Lineb. tee; which was read.
Appenidix For the said Report, see Appendix (U.U.)
(U..) Rcsolced, That this Ilouse doth concur with the

Commtittee in the said Report.
Ordered, That the said Report, ivith the accom-

panying documents, be printed for the use of
the Members of this House.

Oa motion of Sir Allan N MacNab, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Macdonald,

Lake Sisperior Ordercd, That the Clerk of this Ilouse do refund
and Pacifsc to the Petitioners the Fc of Fifteen pounds
Rallroad 3111. paid on the Bill to incorporate the Lake Supe-

rir and Pacqic Railroad Company.

Answer to The Honorable Mr. Hinchs, one of Her Majesty's
Addrees. Executive Council, reported to the V cuse, That

their Addresses of the 19th August instant, (tlîat
ILs Excellency would be. p!eased to cause the Bill

passed by L.. House durng the present Session,
ntituled, ".An Act a te make provision for the man-
" agement of the Temporalities of the United
, Church of England and Ireland,,in the Diocese of

MontreaZ, and for other purposea therein mntion-

le ed," and also the Bill, intituled, " An Act to pro-
"vide for the establishment of a Church Society of
"the United Church of England and Ireland in each
"Diocese of that Church in Loicer Canada, and for
"other purposes connected with the recent division
" of the Diocese of Quebec," te be transmitted to
England without delay, for the purpose of being laid
before Parliament previous to the signification of
Her Majesty's Assent thereto,) had been presented
to lis Excellency; and that His Excellency had
commanded hini to acquaint this House, that he
will, without delay, transmit the said Bills to Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies, for the purpose of their being laid before Par-
liament accordingly.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Robinson, se-
conded by Mr. Morrison,

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented
to 1l1s Excellency the Governor Gencral, pray-
ing that His Excellency will be pleased to take
into consideration the construction of a Ship
Canal at Sault Ste. Marie, to connect the
waters of Lakes iuron and Superior.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to
lis Excellency the Governor General by suci

Members of this House as ara of the Honorable
the Executive Council of this Province.

Ship Canal at
Sauli sie.
Ma'e

The Honorable Mr. Merritt moved, seconded by Obstruciona
the Honorable Mr. Robinson, and the Question lu the bed of

the River St.
being proposed, That an humble Address be present- Lawrence.
cd te His Excellency the Governor Generai, pray-
ing that His Excellency may be pleased, at the
carliest opportunity, te take the necessary steps for
the removal of ail obstructions in the bed of the
River St. Lawrence, froin Lake Ontario te the Tide-
water below lontreal, to the depth of ten feet water,
so as to admit the safe passage of vessels capable of
carrying ten thousand barrels of Flour;-

A Message fron lis Excellency the Governor Royai A.u.ai
General, by Frederick Starr Jarvs, Esquire, Gen- ta BulL
tleman Usher of the Black Rod:-
Mr. Speaker,

i an comnandcd by ls Excellency the Gover-
nor General to acquaint this Honorable Hlouse,
that it is the pleasure of His Excellency that the
Members thereof do forthwith attend. hin in the
Legislative Council Chamber.

Accordingly Mr. Speaker, with the Iouse, vent
up to attend His Excellency; wiere lis Excellency
was pleased to give, in ler Maijesty's Name, the
Royal Assent to the folloiving Publie and Private
Bills:-

An Act for the relief of Mortgagees. Morfgagec
Relief nlîi.

An Act te provide for the introduction of the Docimai Car.
Decimal System into the Currency of this Province, rency Bill.

and otherwise to amend the La;vs relative te the
Currency.

An Act to extend the provisions of the Currency Currency Art
Act to certain Gold nnd Silver Coins coined after Ametdment

the periods in the said Act linited. B
An Act to provide more effectually for taking the Censua Bil.

periodical Census of the Provinte.
An Act to repeal the Act of the seventh Victoria, Party roce-

chapter six, intituled, I An Act to restrain Party 'lang Act
" Processions in certain cases."

An Act to consolidate and regulate the General Ralway..
Clauses relating to Railways. G 3111

An Act'te rqpel.the Tonàe Dues impOsed for Bim relatang te
dlefraying'the xpenes ofiîiitainigi Light iHOuses,
and for other purposes connected with-thd ii
tiôPf thati , tei- oç Pr ceine autt ôi d&
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for the payment of such expenses out of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund.

Publie Works An Act for the further amendment of the Laws
relaiting to the Public Works in this Province.

Magiatrates An Act ta amend and consolidate the Laws afford-
Protection ing protection ta Magistrates and others in the per-Bill. formance of public duties.
Savings Batiks An Act ta continue for a linited time, an Act, in-
Act Continu- tituled, " Am Act ta encourage the establishment of
aien Bill. " and regulate Savings Banks in this Province."
Crown Patents An Act ta extend the period for payment of Fees
l'oc Bill. on Crown Patents, and for other purposes therein

mnentioned.
Bill reluting te An Act ta remove doubt as to Municipal Corpo-
aniian& Putib rate Bodies acquiring Public Works without the li-

ti" Wnrk" nîits of such Aunicipalities.
Bill reinting te An Act to allow Notariles ta call meetings of re-

"%eetIngo lations and friends in certain cases, without being
Friendsi, thereto specially authorized by a Judge .
indians(L.C.) An Act ta repeal in part and to amend an Act, in-
Propertypro. tituled, " An Act for the better protection of the
tetion Bail. ILands and Property of the Indians in Lor Ca-

"9 nada."
neal or mixed An Act ta amend the Law of Loiwer Canada as
Actions nill. regards the District or Circuit in which Actions or

proceedings affecting real property may be brought,
and to nile further provision as ta cases ia which
Absentees may be parties.

Bill rdating te An Act ta prevent the hunting of Deer at impro-
Deer ad tho per scasons of the year, and further ta amend theGate Laws. Laws for the preservation of Game.
lille or Ex- An Act ta explain and amend the Law in Lower

change and Canada respecting Bills of Exchange and Promis-Promisory sory Notes
Notes Bil sryNoes
(L.)

Kamouroka
and Aylmer
Court louss
'cd Gauls
uli.

An Act ta appropriate all monies accruing out of
Tavern Licenses in the Counties which fori the
District of Kanourasha, and in the County of Otta-
wa, towards defraying the cost of the Court House
and Gaol erected at Kanouraska, and the Court
Ilouse and Gaol noW being erected in Aylmer.

"Act for the better preservation of the Peace and taken by ra.
"the prevention of Riots and violent Outrages ait CORSUIC
"and near Publie Works while in progress of con- 'm"i'
"struction," and ta extend the operation thereof
ta certain Works undertaken by Incorporated Coin-
panies.

An Act to authorize the employment of Military Loca1Polee
Pensioners and others as a Local Police Force. Force Bill.

An Act ta amend the Emigrant A~ct, by reducing Emigrant Act
the Tax on Emigrants coming into this Province, Amendment
and for other purposes. Bi.

An Act ta enable parties holding Patents forIn- Bill relating to
ventions confined ta one Section of this Province, ta antr
obtain the extension of the sane ta the other Section In""to"

thereof, and for other purposes therein mentioned.
An Act ta provide for the discharge of Sureties for B11 rilating to

Securities toPublie Officers in certain cases. the Crown.

An Act ta repeal part of the Act thercin men- Bill relating o
tioned, relative ta the printing and distribution of the Provincial
the Provincial Statutes. Statutes.

An Act for the regulation of Pawnbrokers and Pawnbroker.

Pawnbroking. BIL
An Act ta authorize the confinement of Lunatics Bil relaIng to

in cases whcre their being at large may be dangerous Lunatles.
ta the Public.

An Act for the regulation of Private Lunatic Private Lune-
Asylums. tIC Asylums

Bil.

An Act ta exempt Firemen in Cities from the Bill r'ating to
Firemen lupayment of Statute Labour Tax. Cien.

An Act to provide for the incorporation and better Library A.,o
management of Library Assoeiations and Mechanices' Mebonî.* a-
Institutes. stitute. Bill.

An Act ta amend the Laws regulating the Election Bilm relating to
the Eloction of

of Members of the Legislative Assembly in certain
Counties, in sa far as relates ta the return of Writs.

An Act toamend the Act establishing.thc Court of Court or
Queen's Bench for Lowcer Canada. Act Amen.

ment Bil
(L.C.)

Replevin Law An Act ta amend and extend the Law relating An Act ta amend the Act, intituled, 4 An Act Jurors Bill
Anenilment ta the remedy by Replevin in Upper Canada. "ta regulate the summoning of Jurors in Lower (L.c.)
Bill. 

"Canada."
Juror Act An Act ta amend the Upper Canada Jurorâ' Act An Act to render exccutory certain Judgments in Binl rotating to
(U.C.) of 1850, and ta make some further provisions for the Lower Canada, and ta provide more effectually to certain JUil.
A oneudment y monta luLoiw--'
ui. better acceomplishnent of the abject thereof. enforce Judgments in case of resistance. er Canada.
r.aw of Evi- An Act ta amend an Act passed in the twelfth An Act ta increase the number of sittings of.the Richmond and.
douce Iiîi year of Hier Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act Circuit Court at Richmondand Stanstead. Ciri Court

"l to imiprove the Law of Evidence in Upper Canada." Bil.
'Mavaiteserves An Act for vesting in the Commissioners for exe- An Act to provide a more summary and less ex- Bilm relating to
Vrâtîmug Bill. cuting the Office of Lord ligh Admiral of the United pensive process for proprictors of real property in' Real Prpert

Kingduom of Great Britain and Ireland, the Estates Lowcer Canada ta acquire the possession 'thereof detained.and Property therein described, and for granting when illegally detained from them in certain cases.
certain powers tothe said Commissioners, and for other An Act ta explain and amend the Laws relating Rtegitrmticn of
purposes therem mentioned. ta the Registration of Deeds in Lowcer Canada. Dedà Bill

zpirngLaws An Act ta continue for a limited timne the several (L.C.)
Co"tinuation Acts and Ordinances therein mentioned, and for other An Act ta amend the Law respecting the Protes- Bill Io amend

Bill. purposes. ting of Bills of Exchange and Promnissory Notes. th awpurpses.respecting
Preedoin of An Act ta amend the Act to establisli Freedom of Prot.L
tankinug Bl.' Bunking in this Province. An Act to facilitate the performance of the duties Bill relating o
f "ili reîating te . An Act ta exempt the several- Chartered Banks of Justices of the Pence out of Sessions, with respect svmmaChartered fromn the Tax on their Circulation, on certain condi- t summary convictions and ordersconviion

tions. An Act ta facilitate the performance of the duties Enirelatini.Post Olce Act An Act ta amend the Post Office Act. of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions, ,with respect In raabl.
Bi. ta persons charged with indictable offences. ,
Debenture. An Act for raisin on the Credit of the Consoli- An Act ta provide for the cstablishment of a Nor- Normalseboot
niin. dated Revenue Fund, a certain Sum required for the mal Sehool, and further ta promote Education n I L.C

Public Service. Lower Canada.
An Act fur 1ther ta am nend the MunicipalLosofuncjinit relating to An Act ta extend the provisions of an Act passed LAn Acifurher o amndheMnicialLLC.)

the Province in the present Session, intituled, " An Act to iake oer Canada. Amendtent
nauway Ba". 4provision for the construction of a main Trunk Line

of RailWay throughout thée length of this Province.' AnAct torepeal Provio fthe Actof the uiow Mnteipåtiti
nut rea<ting An Actaoe'ntnue 'an Aet p dl inthe eith ast Session amending na M ' 'A c.

Outrages et yeaï of the Re'gn ofHE iä" laditisAct: -Amndnt

Woekmnder , - ' -O~'.è
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Tavern An Act to make better provision for granting A n Act to explain and amend the Aet of the last Tavera
K"eper, &c.. Licenses to Keepers of Taverns and Dealers in Spiri- Session, intituled, Il An Act to amend the Laws 1" L"'

tuous Liquors in Lower Canada, and for the more " relative to Tavern Licenses in Upper Canada." Amendment
effectual repression of Intenperance. Bill.

Bill to correct An Act to correct a clerical error in the English An Act ta repeal so much of the Act thirteenth Bll relating t.
àherct ior version of the Act of last Session excmpting Mas- and fourteenth Victoria, chapterseventy-tvo, as relates the construe.
and 14 Vic. ters of Vessels belonging ta Lower Canada fron to the construction of Rai1ways. o a.
capi. 96 taklnn Pilots in certain cass. An Act ta anend the Act, intituled, " An Act Joint Stock

NaigAe o eny an Aet ast' Reirea- to authorize the formation of Joint Stock Coin- 110111 Coma-
Nai~iae and fourteentli Ier Uler L\Iesty's Reiga, rela- Il iis 11111Rer ting tA in Lower panies for the construction of Roads and other c

Rnor Vuetnd lrr Agriculture in Gie eaada, in so n s «
(L.. the said Act concerns navigable Rivers and Rivulets, Worhs in Uiper Canada," and to extend the pro-

and the banks thereof used in the floating and con- visions thereor.
voyance of Wood and Timber. An Act to explain and amend the Acts for pre- ill rdating to

An Act to anend the Act to continue and a venting obstructions n ivers and hivulets l Upper
Churches, &. the Ordinance concerning the crection of Parishes, Canada. (u.C.)
recion mu. Churches, and Clurch-Yards in Locwer Canada. An Act to enable Municipal Corporations in Bum relative to

Agriculture An Act to anend the Act for the encouragement Uyer (unada to contract debts ta the Crown in the Miîcîpiî
A&.c L.C.)Corporations

of Agriculture in Lowver Canada. puirchase of Publie Works without imposing a spe- (5u..) p.,
nil. cial rate or tax for the payment of the samne. chasing Public

Works.
Medical Pro- An Act to amend the " Act incorporating the An Act to repeal the provision limiting the dis- iii!! relating to

f "iln Menbers of the Medical Profession in Lower Ca- tne bet e e he povn lnmitinadditiotac eienth onyTw anic and ai'tina mr1 SGhao":nada, and to regulate the study and practice of Smar schools
" Physic and Surgery therein," to afFord relief to Grammar School in the same County, Upr Ca- (u.c.
certain persons wha wcre in practice as Physicianis n Act ta amnd an Act, intituled, "An Aet ta Navigation or
and Surgeons ii this Province at the time when the .'A e c ta ar A it in g Il nAet te lii ;and
said Act becamie Law. "comtpel Vessels to carry a Lighit durnng the Night, 'e "cia"

Bill to $et Ant Act to authorize the setting apart of Lands " and ta make sundry provisions ta regulate the nav- r
iar Lands for the use of certain Indian Tribes in Lower Canada. 'gation of the waters of this Province.

for Indans An Act to provide for the better organization of Agriculturai
(L.c.) AAgricultural Societies in Upper Canada. soCietie.
Huntingand An Act for the regulation of Hunting and thi (U.C) Or-
carne au- preservation of Gaine. "".
ll relative te An Act ta fix the place for holding the Polls for An Act to amend and consolidate the provisions Montreal Cor-the Election ofteElcon emeso'rlann aotnis L (,,I

in the Election of Members of Parhament in Townships of the Ordinance ta incorporate the City and Town poration Bul.
«certain Town- divided into Wards, in Upper Canada, and for other of Mlfontreal, and of a certain Ordinance and certain
ships. purposes relative to Elections. Acts amending the same, and to vest certain other
Municipal An Act ta anend the Upper Canada Municipal powers in the Corporation of the said City ofi Mont-Corporations Corporations Act of 1849, by adapting the saine ta real.
Act (t5.C.)
Amendment the late change in the Upper Canada Assessnent An Act to provide ieans to recover from the muî reiating to
Bll. Laws, and for other purposes relating ta the Muni- Corporation of the City of Montieal, part of the ex- thegnardingaf

cipal Corporations of that section of the Province. pense ineurred in guarding the Coimon Gaol at t'e Montrea
Assessment An Act to explain and amend the Assessment that place. Gant.
Law (U.C.) Law of Upper Canada. An Act further to anend the Ordinances incorpo- Quebec incor-Aniendnîent
.Bin. rating the City of Quebec. poration llu.
EMiu to restore An Act to define and restore certain rights ta An Act further to amend the Acts for supplying Quebec Cityrights to cer- partes therein mentioned. the City of Quebec, and parts adjacent thereto, with Water Supply
tain persons. water. Bill.
Bill relating to An Act ta extend the timue for naking the selec- An Act ta autxorize the Quebec Turnpike Rai Quebec Tursi-Jurors (U.C.) tion of Jurors and preparing the Jurors' Books in Trustees ta cffect a new Loan, and ta extend the iîike llond,

Upper Canada in the present year. provisions ai the Qaelec Turnpikc Road Ordinance Bi.
chancery An Act ta confiram Decrees and Orders, and other ta certain other hoads.

eres n ' proceedings of the Court of Chancery of Upper Ca- An Act ta authorize the Trxstees oi the Quclkc montorency
(U.c.) nada, in certain cases. Turnpike Roads ta issue Debentures ta a liniitcd L'nidge iii.
Action of An Act to alter and settle the mode of proceeding anont, for the purpose a'buving and rebuilding the
Ejectment in the Action of Ejectmeiit. Montmorency Bridge.
Bill! An Act ta revive and autend the Act relating to Miînoîîgé
1311 to enable An Act to enable Married Women resident in the Conmon ai 31askinongé. Comnon 11111.
certain marrled foreign countrics to convey Real Estate of which An Act ta revive the Act authorizing the Inhabi-

ayRm R con- thev are seized in Upper Canada. tants of the Scigniory ai Yaraska ta regulate the 1-11 Bill-
Estate. Comion of the said Seigiiory.
Insolvent An Act to extend the provisions of the Insolvent An Act ta provide for the ection of Parishcs for Parishes
Debtors' Bill' Debtors' Act, anid to afford relief ta a certain descrip- Civil purposes only iu the Seigniory ai ientcui, rec'ion Bll

tion of persons therein named. i Loicr Canada. .

,Bill relatingto Au Act to authorize the payment of certain ex- An Act ta reinedy a far as possible the inconve- St Louis de
necorders' penses of the Administration of Justice in the Re- Ixience wliich uiglt otherwise arise frot thi des- Lotb!aîlère

penrssesC. Paris!aRg*CoPs corders' Courts in Upper Canada, out of the Conso- truction of the Registers ai the Pasiai' St. Louis tars Bi.
lidatcd Revenue Fund ai' tîxus Pro'vince. de Lotbinibre.

Clera or An Act to autuorize and require the several De- An Act ta authorize the Municipal Council oa the eemi n
TAsrize (U C.) a ne oan, ad toexn t eCpure Renas

Office egula- ks ai' the Crown ta pe n the us ofUntpo vs ounes h uecnw an Rad dispose C
lion Bill. Clcrks 1of Assize in tiAir respective Counties in ai a part ao the present Court flouse SqueQue. Sotarency

Upper Canada, e.ccept as tiierein nxentioned. Au nAt th authorize the County ai dlland Mi- Bill rebatunldn t
Justices of the An Act ta cstablish. an uniforu rate ai' Fees ta be nicipal Counil ta purci ase certain Lads in the said te nreat",
Pes (U.C.) reccived by Justices ai' thic Petce in Upper Canada, Conty, knofa as the Gre.t Cranberryc Marsil, and,

i. and taý repeaAthe Act ai'eUppevtCanadahpessed a r for other purptshs.e a

the fourto ear ' thh RSign of ting a e a grant tasa re e .
Foýurt, chapter seventee. 'Belleville; î ToWnnCLorncil.Canada.

An.,.** Attreeyafras psil h nov-s.Lusd
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Toronto lo.- An Act to amend the Act incorporatinr the
pltal Trustee Trustees of the Toronto Hospital.
BIll.

Wesleyan An Act to incorporate the Benevolent Societies
Benevolent of the Wesleyan Metlodist Church in Canada.
Societies Bill.
Montreat and An Act to indorporate the Montreal and Kingston
Kingston Rail- Railway Company.
way Company
Bill.
St. Lawrence
nnd Lake
Champlain
Balroad
Branch Bill.

An Act to empower the Company of Proprietors
of the Champlain and Saint Lawrence Railroad to
make a Brandi Road, and for other purposes.

Montreal and An Act to amend and extend the Act incorpora-
VermontRail. ting the Montreal and Vermont Junetion Railway
way ii. Company.
Kingston and An Act to incorporate the Kingston and Toronto
Toronto Rail. Railway Company.
way Bill.

Bytown and An Act to amend the Act incorporating the By-
Prescott Rail- town and Prescoit Railway Company.
way Bill.
Toronto mna An Act for incorporating the Toronto and Goelph
Gueph Rail- Railway Company.
way Bill.-y
'Wolfe Island An Act to incorporate the Wolfe Island Railway
&c. Railroad and Canal Company,Ann.mp y
Sydenham A Act to amend the Sydenham Mountain Road
Xountaîn Act, and to vest in George Rolph, Esquire, his heira

Rond Act and assigns, certain privileges therewith connected.
BIIL

Grand River An Act to authorize the Grand River Navigation
Navigation Company to raise by way of loan, a certain sum of
Bill.. money, and for other purposes therein mentioned.
Manufactures An Act for incorporating and granting certain
Encourage- powers to a Company for the encouragement ofment Bill. Manufactures on the Jf'elland Canal.
Niagara Ilar An Act to amend the Act of Incorporation of the
bour and Dock Niagara Harbour and Dock Company.

St. Lawrence An Act to incorporate the St. Lawrence School
School of of Medicine of Montreal.
Medicine Bill.
Toronto An Act to incorporate the Toronto School of
School of Medicine.
Medicine Bill.

Quebec Bank An Act to reduce the number of the Directors of
Bill. the Quebec Bank.
Part nerweln An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Port
Harbour Com- Burwell Harbour Company.
pany Bil.
Berthier An Act to incorporate the Directors of the Ber-
Academi Bill. thier Academy.
Sons of Tem- An Act to incorporate the Grand Division and
perance Bill Subordinate Divisions of the Order of the Sons of(13.0.> Temperance in Canada WJest.
Toronto Tem. An Act to incorporate the Temperance Reforma-
parance Refor- tion Society of the City of Toronto.
matlon Soclely
Bil. , i
Quebea Music An Act to incorporate the Quebec Music Hall
Bail Associa- Association.
tion Biln.

Western Assu-
rance Compa.
ny Bill.

An Act to incorporate the Western Assurance
Company.

Canada West An Act to incorpoate "The Canada Vest Farm-
Mutu and ers' Mutual and Stock Insurance Company."

An Act to authorize the Trustees of the Toronto
General Burying Ground to acquire an additional
lot of land.

Toronto
General Bary-
ing Ground
Bill.

An Act to afford relief to the Estate of the late Wood'as Estate
Alexander Wood. Relief Bil.

An Act to enable Caira Robbins Wilhes, the wife Bil to enoble
of George Samuel Wilhes, of Brantford, Esquire) to C. R. wIlkes
convey by herself certain Real Estate devised to her tn°Real
by her late father. Estate.

An Act to reverse the Attainder of Aaron Stevens, Stevens'
and avoid the forfeiture of certain of his estates, ,At"a
and for other purposes therein mentioned.

The Titles of the following Bills were then read:- Bill@ reserved

An Act to provide for the establishment of aChurch Church of

Society of the United Church of Englandand Ireland, Englan
n y Society Billin each Jiiocese of that Church in Lower Canada, (L.C.)

and for other purposes connected with the recent
division of.the Diocese of Quelec.

An Act to make provision for the management of "
the Temporalities of the United Church of .England poraltia BiTl.
and Ireland in the Diocese of Montreal, and for other
purposes.therein mentioned.

An Act to repeal so much of the Act of the Par- ll re"ating te,
lament of Great Britai; passed in the thirty-firet
year of the, Reiga of ,King George the Third,,and
chaptered thirty-one, as relates to Rectories and the
presentation of Incumbents to the sane, and for other
purposes connected ivith sucli Rectories.

An Act to reduce the Salaries attached to certain Bill té reduc
Judicial Offices, in the cases therein mentioned, and res
to fix the Salaries of the Speakers of the Legislative,
Council and of the Legislative Assembly.
. An Act to amend the Act for granting a Civil civil List Act

List to Her Majesty. A endaent

An Act to incorporate the Fort Erie and Bufalo
Suspension Bridgé and Tunnel Company.,

To each of which it wae His Excellency the Go-
vernor General'spleasure. to say, that he reserved the
Bill for the signification of Her Majesfy's pleasure
thereon.

Then the Honorable the Speaker of the Legisla-
tive Assembly addressed His Excellency the Gover-
nor General, as followeth ý-
May it please Your Excellency,

In the name of Her Majesty's faithful Commons
of Canada, I beg to present, for Your Excellency's
acceptance, three Bills passed during the present Ses-
sion.

The purport of one of them is to grant the Sup-
plies required for the Public Service during the cur-
rent year; and which having been cheerfully voted,
will no doubt be applied properly.

The others being intended to forward the con-
struction of a main Trunk Line of Railway through-
out the length of the Province, and being intimately
connected with the future advancement and prosperi-
ty of the Country, will, no doubt, be considered by
Your Excellency as deserving equal favor with al
the branches of the Legislature of Canada.

Fort Erie and
Buffalo Sus-
pension Bridge

Speaker"a Ad-
dres " Bis
Ezcelleucy.

The JIonorable the Speaker of the Legislative As- Royal A.ant
sembly thon presented the following Money Bills:_ to oey

raoce Ins. " An Act for granting to Her Majosty certain suns supply Bill.
anye C. required for defraying certain Expenses of the Civil

Moneal Ain Act to incorporate the Marine Mutual In- Government for the year 1851, and certain other
Marine mrutu- surance Company of Jfontreal. Expenses connected with the Public Service.
ai Insurance An Act to make provision for the construction of The ProvinceCompany Biln. a main Trunk Line of Railway throughout the length Baiiway Bilm.
Andrews'Road An Act to vest a certain Road allowance in the of this Province.
Vesting Bil. Township of /ope, in the County of Dur/ham, in An Act for raising byay o? Loan asum not r Proiee

James Madison Andrews and others. exceeding Fonrmilions o? undS, currenoy, or Lou"
Burllngton An Act to incorporate the Burlington :Ladies 'MakingamainTrunk Lino f ilw throughout
Lu Acadmy. thoe t thi Peaem î -~~.<~:~~
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To the first of which Bills, the Royal Assent was
signified in the following'words:-

"In Her Majesty's name, His Excellency the
"Governor General thanks Her loyal subjects, ac-
"cepts their benevolence, and assents to this Bil."

And to the two others, the Royal Assent was
signified in the followinr words:-

" In Her Majesty's ame, His Excellency the
"Governor General doth assent to this Bi."

HI. Excellen. After vhich, His Excellency the Governor Gene-
ey's Speech. ral was pleased to make the following Speech to both

Houses:-

Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:
Gentlemen of the Legislative Assernbly.

I thank you for the diligence vith which you have
performedyour laborious duties during this protracted
Session, and I trust that the Province will derive
benefit from the many important enactnents which
you have passed.

The grants which you hare made for the erection
of Light Houses, and for other improvements in the
navigation of the St. Latwrence, and the relief which
y ou have afforded to Shipping by the remission of
Light Dues, and the reduction of the Emigrant Tax,
will no doubt prove advantageous to the trade of the
Province. It is highly satisfactory that the favor-
able state of the Revenue should have enabled you
to adopt these measures.

The measures which you have matured with much
care and deliberation for the encouragement of Rail-
way enterprize, will, I trust, be productive of very
beneficial results tao the Province at large, by attract-
ing trade, enbancing the value of property, promo-
ting the settlement of the Country, and leading to
increased intercourse between the Sister Colonies.

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly,
I thank you for the readiness with which you

have granted the Supplies necessary for the Public
Service.

Honorable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen,
Thesatisfactory conditionof theProvincialRevenue

and Credit-the progress of public improvments-the
creditable appearance of Canadian Industry at
the Exhibition of the Works of Industry of all
Nations,-and the harmony with which the three
branches of the Legislature co-operate for the publio
good, have attracted much attention to the Province,
and removed prejudices and misgivings engendered
by years ofdisquiet. At the close oftheParliament,
I feel that I am entitled to congratulate you on the
share which you have had in bringing about these
gratifying results. It is my firm resolution to
continue to administer the Government in con-
formity vith the wishes of the People of the Province
as expressed through the local Parliament, believing
that this course of proceeding on my part is best
calculated to secure contentment and peace, which are
the foundations of national prosperity; and trusting
that the religious principles and good sense of the
People of the Province will induce thenm to eschew
violent and extreme measures, to cultivate habitual
respect for law and the rights of property, and to
cherish towards each other feelings of mutual kind-
ness and good will.

Then the Honorable the Speaker of the Legisla-
tive Council said:-

Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,
and Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly,

It is His Excellency the Governor General's will Parniament
and pleasure that this Provincial Parliament be pro.. Prorogued.
rogued until Wednesday the cighth day of October
next, to be then here holden; and this Provincial
Parliament is accordingly prorogued until Wednes-
day the eighth day of October next.
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TO THE

TENTIH VOLUME.

14 & 15 VICTORL'Æ, 1851.

ABSENCE, LEAVE oF :-Vide Members, 7.

ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS:
LAID nEFORE THE 1IoUSE:-relativC to-

1. Acts of Parlianent:--Despatch from Colonial Secretary communicating certain Resolutions
of the Imperial Parliament on the subject of engrossing Acts of Parliament; (Printed, 135.]

2. Agricultural Socicties :-Report of Agricultural Societies for 1850; (Certain of the Report,
referred, 112. Vide Agricultural Societies, 2.).........................................(A pp. J.)

3. Assurance Compaies:-Statements of their affairs, (To be printed, under direction of the
Priting Comnittee, 144) viz:.........................................................(App. 1.

British America Fire and Life Assurance Co.................. ...............................
Kingston Fire and Marine Assurance Co.......................................................
Montreal Assurance Ce.................................................................................
Canada Life Assurance Co.............................................................................
St. Lawrence Inland Marine...........................................................................

4. Banks:-Statem ents fron the Several Chartered Banks and Savings Banks.......(App. I.)
(To bc printed, under direction of the Printing Comniitce, 144), viz :

Quebec Provident and Savings Bank................................................................
Montreal Bank.......................................................................................
Commercial Batik of Midland District...............................................................
Quebec Bank...................................................................... ......................
Banque du Peuple.......................................................................................
Montreal City and District Savings Bank..........................................................
Montreal Provident.and Savings Bank..............................................................
Upper Canada Bank....................................................................................
CiLy Bank of Montreal..................................................................................
Bank of British North America, Canadian Branches.............................................
Gore Bank............................ ...................................................................
Hamilton and Gore District Savings Bank.........................................................

Banking :-Vide infra, 21.

Bills, Ingrossing of:-Vide infra, 1.

5. Bishoprichs :-Copies of Letters Patent establishing the Protestant Bishopricks of Quebec,
Montreal, and Toronto, and of those in favor of the Rom. Cath. Archbishop of Quebec ani
Bishop of Montreal; (Printed, 198.)................................................(App. X.X.)

6. Blue Boos:-For 1848, 1849, and 1850............................................................
7. Bonds'e Securities :- eturn of Bonds and Securities recorded........ .... (App. D.
8. .Brantford 4.Buffalo Railroad Co. :Cop o nstrument reistered b t jint tocl

company formed for the construction of a Rallay from Brantford to Fort Erie (opgosiu
Mull) (P led~3..~r t ~~ (Âp Z

ORDERED. PRES'TED.

By Message...... 125

By Mr. Spek'r 45, 90

42

do.
do.

By Address...
By C'd of Hi Ex.

do.

45
75

... 75

... 75

75
75
75
81
90

... 103
165

197
38

.. 18

Na IWlrly4m ;ý - Il~j



INDEX to the Tenth Volume. A. 1851.

ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS-Continued:
9. British Connexion :--Despatch in reply to Address of last Session expressive of loyalty to

ler Majesty, and a determination to maintain the connexion with Great Britain;
(Printed, 31.).............................................................................................

Iv. Census:-Return of the census of such parishes, towns, and cities, in L. Canada, as have,
sent in their RoUs ; Printed...........................................................................

Il. Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad Co. :-Statement of Affairs ................ (App. R.)

12. Civil List :-Despatch from His Excellency communicating a Report of the Executive Coun-
cil relative to the income and expenditure of the Province, and recommending cer-
tain reductions in the Civil List; and a Despateli from the Colonial Secretary in reply ;
(Printed, 31. Referred to the Cominittce of the whole on the Civil List, 112)...............

Clergy Reserves:
13 .- Despatch in reply to the Address of last Session, praying for authority to the Legislature

to dispose of the procceds of the Clergy Reserves; Printed.................................
14.-Return of Receipts and Expenditure of Clergy Reserve funds in U. & L. Canada since

last Return, shewing the amounts paid to Ministers of various denominations, &c.;
(To beprinted, under direction of the Printing Committee, 144).................. (App. H.H.)

15.-Despatch announcing the postponement till next Session of the introduction into the
Iiperial Parliament of a Bill to enpower the Provincial Legislature to alter the existing
arrangements relative to the Clergy Reserves ; Printed..........................................

IG.-Despatch in reply to Address to ier Majesty, of last Session, relative to the Clergy
Reserves; Printed....................................................................................

17. Clerks of Crown and Pleas:-Return shewing what portion of their Fees received in the
Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas for and since 1850, under 12 Vie. c. 63, was
derived from the Court of Common Pleas...........................................................

18. Copy-right i1orks:-Copy of the printed lists furnished to Collectors of Customs, of Books
respecting which notice has been given by the proprietors, under Imp. Act 8 & 9 Vic. c.
93,s. 9......................................................................................................

191'. Craig's Road:--Report of the Inspector of the Queen's Domain at Quebec, relative toý
that part of the said road, through the Parish of St. Nicholas, vhich the inhabitants of
the Parish of St. Giles are required to keep in order; (Printed, 209.).....(App. C.C.C.)

Currency:
20.-Despatch disallowing the Act of last Session for amending the Currency Act; (Prined,

202.).....................................................................................(App. Y .Y.)
21.-Correspondence between the Imperial and Colonial Governnents, relative tothe Act oflast

Session for altering the rates of certain silver coins, and the Act to establish freedom of
Banking; (Printed, 202.)................................................................(App. Z.Z.S

2 . Customs Department, Montreal:-Statement of persons employed therein in 1848, 1849,
and 1850, with their salaries before and since the transfer of Department to the Provincial
G overnm ent................................................................................................

23. Debt, Public:-Statements relating to the Publie Debt, to 31 Jan., 1851; (Printed,
52.)............................................................................................(A pp. .)

24. Debtors :-Return of per3ons confined for debt in U. Canada, and of persons on bail in civil
cases, on the gaol limits of the different cases; To be Printed, lider direction of the Print-
ing Connittec. (Referred to Conmnittee of whole on Bills to abolish Imprisonnent for
D ebt, 177.)................................................................................(App. L.L.)

25. Division Courts:-Rýeturn of the Judges thereof and their salaries, with the fees and fines
raised therin,-Return of General Fee Fund,-and Particulars of the payment of the
Indian Annuities, and of the sum of £4,200 distributed among the Indians on Lake Su-
perior through W. B. Robinson, Esq.; (To be printed, under direction of the Printing
Committec, 144.)............................................................................(App. 1.1.)

Education:
26.-Report of Superintendent of Education for L. Canada for 1849-50 ; Printed,

160.)........................................................................................(A pp. K .K .)
27.-Report of Superintendent for U. Canada, on the Normal, Model, and Common Schools ;

To be printed, under superintendence of the Printing Committee, and a copy furnished
to each Mlun. Council, Local Superintendent, Board of Instruction, 4- School Corpo-
ration....................................................................................(App. K .K .K.)

Vide infra, 44, 84.

Estimates:
28.--Estimated for the service of the Civil Government for 1851; (Referred to Committee of

Supplg, 119.)...............................................................................(App. ýB.)
29.-Supplementary Estimate, Referred, ...... . .......................

Fe Fund:-Vide supra, 25.

ORDERED. IPREs'TFD.

By Message...

By Address ... 117
By Act ............ 90

By Message......

By Address...

.. 136

.. 231

... 303

By Ad'.. la.t sea.|... 152

By Address......

By Message......

By Message......

By Address...

By Co'd of lis Ex.!

By Addrese...l

By Address...

By Mr. Spek'rl

By Cm'd of 111% Ex.

By Message...

do. -

... 38

145

... 138

142:

208

... 108

... 240



15 Victorix. INDEX to the Tenth Volume.

ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS-Continued:
30. Guelph and Arthur Road Co.:-Statement of affairs ................................... (App. R.)

lHaifax and Quebec Raifway:
31.-Despatch from Colonial Secretary relative thereto; Printed; Referred to Committee on

Railroads......................................................................................(App. N .).
32.-Correspondence between His Excellency and the Imperial Government, relative to the

Act of this Legislature, incorporating a Company to construct the same; (Printed, 231.
Supplementary Return; Printcd, 228.).............................................(App. A.A.A.)

33.-Despatch from Administrator of the Government of Nova Scotia, enclosing copy of Hon.
Mr. Howe's Report of the proceedings of the Delegates to Canada relative to the said
R ailway; Printed.......................................................................................

Hudson's Bay Co.:
34.-Correspondence and documents relative to the lease of the King's Posts granted to the said

Conpany,-and alleged infringements thereof by the granting of timber licences to lum-
berers; (Printcd, 191.)...................................................................................

35.- Supplementary Return, relative to the leases granted to the Company ; (Printed,
250.)..................................................................................... (A pp. J.J.J.)

Indian Annuities:-Vide supra, 25.

36. IndustriaI Exhibition:-First Report of the Commissioners appointed to represent Canada
at the Great Exhibition in London; Printed...................................(App. K.K.K.)

Insurance Companis:-Vide supra, 3.

King's College :-Vido infra, 96.

King's Posts:--Vide supra, 34, 35.

37. Land Scrip :-Return of all persons to whom the saine has been issued since 1841; and of
those entitled to receive scrip; Not to be printed in the Appendix; (To be printed in such
forum as the Printing Committee shall direct, 58.......................................................

Library:
38 .- Report from the Librarian on the state of the Library...........................................
39 .- Letters from the librarian> of the United States Congress,-Executive Department of

Vermont,---and Clerk of the Legislative Council of Nova Scotia,-accompanying donations
of Journals, Statutes, Reports, and Public Documents, for the Library .....................

40. Loans:--Report of Executive Council in reference to the negotiation of future loans for
extending the aid of the Province to Railroad Companies; (Printed, 250. Referred ta
Committee of whole on the construction of a main trunk of Railway, 259.)......................

Lunatic Asylun, Toronto:
41.--Report of the Directors of the Asylum for 1850.......................................(App. C.)
42.- Copy of Petition of J. Coppins to the Board of Directors complaining of mis-manage-

ment in the Asyluin, and documents connected therewith; Return of Patients received and
the number of deaths; aud of Servants resigned or dismissed, since the commencement of
the Institution; (Printed, 139, 168. Mfotion, to referpapers, négatived, 164.)...(App. J.J.)

43 .- Return ofinquests lield therein from the commencement,-with the evidence taken at that
held on the body of Mrs. Gilbert.....................................................................

44.-Return shcwving the interest payable on debentures issued on account of the Asylum, and the
N ormal School at Toronto..............................................................................

4 5.- Minute of Proceedings of the Board of Trustees, in relation to the charges against Mr.
Ramsay, the 'late Steward, and his resignation.................................................

46. Medical Board, Toronto :-Return of Medical gentlemen constituting the several Boards of
Examiners thereof since last Session,--and of persons examined and passed by them;-
with the proccedings at the last sitting of the Board; (Printed, 112.)........................

47. Mining Licenses:-.Return of licenses issued for mining on Lakes Huron and Superior,-
and copy of the treaty under which the lands included in such licenses was ceded by the
hidians; Printed...........................................................(App. U.)

48. Montreal and Lachine Railroad Co. :-Statement of affairs ........................... (App. R.)
49. Montreal Firemen's Benevolent Association :-Statement of Fund:.................(App. S.)
50. Montreal Mechanics' Institute:-Statement of Property...............................(App. K.)
51. Montreal Provident and Savings Bank :-Report of the Commissioners appainted to inquire

into the affairs thereof; Motion, to print Report; Amendmentfor referring it to the Print-
ing Committce, to report as to the expediency and expense of printing it, negatived; Main
motion ayreed to......................................................................(App Q.Q.)

Vide supra, 4.
52. Montral Trinity House:-Accounts for 1850 .. ....... E
53. Montreal Turapihe RMads :-Accounts of Trustees fôr 1850.

ORDERED.

By Act.........

By Message...

PRES'TED.

... 75

... 64

By Address...203, 228

By Message...

By Address...

do.

By Ad'n Laat Ses..

By Mr. Spek'r.

By Address....

syCm'dofisEx .

By Address....

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
By Act.........

do.
By Mr. Spek'r

By Addrea.

Bylvr. S re >

...256

.... 62

250

By Co'dofHisEx.l.... 291

... 50

.. 10

... 15

230

.. 6

... 138

167

.... 239

239

83

.... 85

.... 75

.... 75
75

.... 75

2.. 161

.. 22



INDEX to the Te nth Volume. A. 1851.

ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS-Continued: ORDERED. PRES'TED.

54. M11orrison, Alez.:-Documents and Correspondence (since last Session) relative to his claim
for compensation for loss sustained by him from the issuing of two deeds for the same
lot in the township of Niagara; (Printcd, 80.)...................... (App. Q.)By Address....... 69

Xormal School, Toronto :-Vide supra, 27, 44.

55. Ottawa, River :-Supplenentary Return ofexpenditure on the Ottawa Works, and personii
employed in collecting Timber Duties, &c. on River Ottawa..................(App. G.G.) By A d*ss hat sess..... 132

Vide ifra, 89.

:By cm'of I .Ex.1.... 105

1By Address.... 11

.... 203

ByAddressofIS49.1.... 115

Penitentiary, Provincial:
56.-Reports and Accounts for 1850..........................................................(App. W.)

57.-Report of the Rom. Catholic Chaplain, and Correspondence between him and the Inspectors
in 1850 and 1851............................................................................(App. W .)

58. Police:-Copy of Instruments, under Ordinance 2 Vic. c. 2, extending the word " Citis"
to ncighboring Districts for the purposes of Police; and copy of the commissions appoint-
ing Messrs. McCord and Ermatinger Inspectors and Superintendents of Police at Quebec
and Monitreal............................................................................(App. B.B.B.)

59. Port 1ope Ilarbour:-Copies of Memorials, Correspondence, Reports, &c., relative to the
survey of the harbour, the assumption of the saine by the Government, &c.,-with a
statement of the Loan from the G overnment to the Harbour Co., and the amounts paid and
yet due thereon; (Printed, 137.).......................................................(App. B.B.)

Post Oflice:
00.-Return of the various post-offices and post-masters, with the Instructions for their guid-

ance,-Gross Revenue and Expenditure in 1850,-Clerks, &c., employed in the General
Office,-Copy of Agreement with United States for reciprocal postage,-and information
respecting Mail Contracts; (To bc printed, under direction qf the Printinq Committee,
144.).........................................................................................(A pp. E .E .)

61.-Statement of net revenue since 5th July, 1844, with the application tiereof, and copy of a
Despatch directing the same to be applied to the public uses of the Province; also, a
Stateinent respectmg the present mail contracts; Printed........................(App. V.V.)

C2. Prince Edward Island:-Communication from the Government of Prince Edward Island,
transnitting copies of a Report and Address of the Assembly, relative to erecting Light
Ilouses at the North Cape and East Point of that Island........................

63. Public Accounts-For 1851; (Referred, 80. Vide Public Accounts.).................(App. B.)
Vide supra, 28, 29.

64. Public Money:-Statement of cash at the credit of the Government in the various Banking
Institutions, and with the Agents who transact the business of the Provincein England;
(Printed, 144) ,...........................................................................................

Public Works :
65.-Report of Commissioners of Publie Works, to June, 1851; (Supplenmentary Report,

240.)............................................................................................. (A pp. T.)

66.-Returu of Arbitrators appointed to appraise damages caused by construction of public
works, with their expenses, list of claims allowed, &c.......................(Appendix A.A.)

67.-Return of Roads, Bridges, Dams, Slides, and Harbours, in possession of Government during
and since 1849, with the receipts and expenses connected with each,-also particulars and
correspondence relative to the sale of certain of the works; Printed; (lotion, to refer so
much thereof as relates to the sale of the York Rouds, negatived, 202.)............(App. C.C.)

68.-Return of the several Companies formed under Acts 13 Vie. c. 56 and 84, to construct
Roads and other works; Printed.......................................................(App. S.S.)

G9. Quebec Fire Loans:-Return slewing the parties in arrear for principal or interest of the
said loans,-total amount received for the same by the Government,-amount of loss
from parties becoming insolvent,-and particulars relative to securities, and expense of
management, &c. ; (Printed, 214.)..................................................(App. F.F.F.)

70. Quebec Marine and Emigrant Ilospital:-Correspondence relative to the management there-
of; Printed.................................................................................(A pp. R.R.)

71. Quebec Maret-place:-Correspondence relative to the enlargement of the Quebec Lower
Town M arket-place,........................................................................ (App. P.)

72. Quebec Trinity House:-Accounts for 1850; (Printed, 20.) ........................ (App. E:)

73. Quebec Turnpihe Rouis:-Return shewing a Debtor and Creditor Account between the
Comnissioners and the Government, from the commencement to Jan. 1851; (Printed, 214.)

Railways:
74.-Correspondence between the Board of Works and the Great Western and Ontario and

Huron Railroad Companies, relative to application for Government aid under the Railway
Guarantee Act; Referred to Committee on Railroads............................

75.-Information in possession of the Government, and Proceedings ià Council thereon, relative
to the proper guage to be adopted for Railroads- to be constructed in Canada;

.Irne... ........ ................ . 0 ....... i...... ...... (Ap 1D.D.)

doe.

By Message...

By Cm'dof His Ex.

'By Address....

.... 180

.... 126

.... 21

By Act.......... 79, 240

By Address........

do.

do.

do.

do.

[,y Arls 1-at ssn

By Mr. Spek'r

By Address....

do.

do.

.... 117

.... 171

212

.... 171

.... 68
-... 19

.... 213

.... 55

208

By Address........ 123
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ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS-Continued:
76. Rectories:-List of Rectories established during the last 16 years, and of Rectors presented

tlercto, with the subsequent changes; (Printed, 105.)....................(App. O.)
717. Reqistrars:--Return of the several Registrars in U. Canada, witli their emoluments for

1850; Printed,..........................................................................(App. T.T.)

78. Religious Denominations, Grants to:--Return of moneys paid and lands granted, to teligi-1
one Denominations or Ministers, from 1814 to 1840; Ta be printed, under directioni of the
Printin C mittee.......... ................................................... (App. M.M.)

Road Companies :-Vide supra, 67.

79. Rocbuch, John A.:-Correspondence between the Iniperial and Colonial Governments rela-
tive to his claim; Printed.............................................................(App. W.W.)

.80. St. Lawrence and Industry Railroad Co. :-Statement of affairs......................(App. R,)
81. St. Laurent, L'Academie Industrielle de:-Report of the Corporation................(App. S.)
82. St. Laurent, Surs de Ste. Croix de:-Report of the Corporation....................(App. S.)

83. St. Maurice, River:-Copies of the Pield Books and other documents mentioncd in the Re-
ports of the scaling of that river by Messrs. Legendre and Bignell; (Spplementary,
Return, 301. Both printed, 302.)................................................ (App. G..G.)

,84. Schwol houses:-Return of moneys advanced by the Superintendent of Education for build-
ing and repairing school houses in L. Canada; (Printed, 112).....................(App. X.

25. Seigniorial Tenure:-Return of commutations effected within the Censives of Quebec,-of
the Jesuits' Estates in Districts of Quebec, Montreal, and Three Rivers,-and of the
Scigniory of Lauzon, si'ce 1st May, 1850.............................................(App. Y.)

86. Statutes:-Return of the printing and distribution of the Statutes of last Session...(App. F.)
.87. Stipendiary Maqistrates:-Return of all appointed by the Government, with the amount of

their salaries &c.; Printed..............................................................(App. F.F.)
88. Territorial Divisions :-Return of the names, extent, and population of the townships to be

inicluded within each of the Counties proposed to be formed by the Territorial Divisions
Bill now before the House ; Printed........................ ......... (App. L.)

Timiber:
89.-Return of licenses granted, for 1847, 1848, and 1849, to cut timber on the Ottawa and its

tributaries,-and of desposit moncy paid thercon, and timber eut; and dopies of all Instruc-
tions for the granting of timber licenses on the Ottawa; Printed..................(App. M.)

90.-Accounf of Timber duties collected in the County of Peterborough, in 1849, 1850, and
1851, with the description of timber cut.........................................(App. H.H.H.)

91.-Accounts of Supervisor of Cullers at Quebec for 1850; (Perinted, 320.)...(App. L.L.L.)
92.-Despatch in reply to Joint Address of the present Session, against the repeal of the duties

on forcign timber imported intu Great Britain ; Printed.........................................
Vide supra, 55.

93. Toronto Ilospital:-Statement of its affairs..............................................(App. S.)i
94. Toronto eilfcchanics' Institute:-Statement of property.................................(App. K.)

95. Trade Returns:-Tables of the Trade and Navigation of the Province for 1850, (App. A.)
University of Toronto:

:96.--Report of the Comniissioners appointed to inquire into the affairs of' King's College (Uni-
versity of Toronto) and U. C. Colle!e; (Printed, under superintendence of Printing Coin-
nittee, 227; Motion, that it b> printed in English only, for the Journals, negatived,
250.).................................................................. . . ............. (App. E .E.E.)

97.-Reports made by the Endowment Board of the University of Toronto, and of U. C. College,
and by the Auditors of Accounts thereof; and annual Reports made by the Principal of U.
C. College; Printed .. ............................................................ (App. I.I.I.)

Upper Canada College :-Vide supra, 96, 97.

ORDERED. PRES'TED.

3y Address...... 68

do. ... 171

By,.rs'u last Ses ... 145

By Address...

By Act.

do.

... 197

... 75

... 75
·.· 7f

By Address... 227,

By Addresses.... 1

ByCm'dof His Ex.

By Mr. Spek'r

By Address...

do.

.. 112

.. 19

... 132

... 55

syAddressofI49.1...

By Address...

By Mr. Spek'r

By Message...

By Act.........
By Mr. Spek'r
By Cm'd ofHis E.

By Address...|

... 227
.- 320

... 333

... 75

45

95

211

228

98. Resolution, That all Documents presented to the House be referred to the Committee on Printing, that they
mnay report on the expediency of printing the same in the Appendix, with an estimate of the cost thereof, 59.
Vide Printing, 1.

99. Members appointed to present Addresses for certain Accounts and Papers, report that Ris Excellency will direct
that the sane be laid before the House, 59, 91, 105, 141, 165, 208.

AcTS OF PARtIAMIE'NT :-Vide Accounts, 1. Governor General, 11.. Statutus.

ACTIONs:

1. Bill to amend the law in L. Canada, as regards thé District in, which real or mixed actions may be commenced;
Presented, 19. Read second time; Committed, 35. Considered; Reported; To be engrossed, 96. Passed,
107. Returned from the Council, with amendments, 241. Considered and agreed to; 24à. 'A'' 359 (14 & 15
Vic., c. 60.)

2. Bill to simplify the proceedings in civ sctions
-, ýeg o e
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ADDRESSES:
To HIER M.AJEsTY:-relative to-

1. Clergy Reserves :-Thanling liHer Majesty for her gracious reception of the Address of last Session on the Clergy
iReserves, and for the assurance that it slould be acceded to, 129. Select Conmittee appointed to draft Address;
Reported and agreed to; To be engrossed; Address to His Excellency, praying hirm to transmit the same, 130.
Answer, 141.

2. Seigniorial Tenurc :-Praying Her Majesty to reconnend to Parliament the repeal of such provisions of the Canada
Trade Act and Canada Tenures Act, as relate to the commutation of lands leld à titre defef' in Lower Canada;
Ordered, 349. Reported; To he engrossed; Address to His Excellency to transmit the saime; Ordered; Mem-
bers of Executive Council to present Addresses, 354.

3. Timiiber:-->raying that the present duties on foreign timuber inported into Great Britain nay be continued, and no
reduction be nade therein without sufficient notice ; To be engrossed ; Comnimunicnted to the Council, 35. Con-
curred in; Address to His Excellency to transmit the sane; from the Council; Agreed to, 38. Message from
Couneil; Ls Excellency appoints to be attended, 49. Menbers of the Executive Couneil to vait on His Excel-
lency, 50. Answer, 53. Conference with the Council desired relative to Message of yesterday; Committee
appointed to draw up Reasons for desiring the sane, ib. Vide Conftrences. Also, Accounts, 92.

To -lis IXCELLENCY:-relative to-
4. Bisiopricks: -For copies of the several Queen's Letters Patent, establishing the Protestant Bislopricks of Quebec,

Montreal, and Toronto, and of those in favor of the Rom. Cath. Archbishop of Quebee and Bishop of Montreal,
186. Vide Accounts, 5.

.5. Brantford and Bufalo Railroad:-For copy of any Instrument, &c., registered by any Conpany for the construe-
tion of a line of Railroad from Fort Erie to Brantford, 85. Vide Accounts, 8.

fi. Census:-For a ieturn of the localities in L. Canada in whicl the Census lias been taken, in pursuance of the
provisions of the Census Act, 91. Vide Accounts, 10.

7. Chancery, Court of:-For a Return of all the fîuds and property under the control of the Court,-how invested,
and the security give,-with the nanies of the heirs, suitors, clainiants, &c., interested therein; specifying also,
what proportion of the funds were placed in Court under any rules, or decisions of the late Vice-Chancellor, ion.
I. S. Jamneson, 38.

Church of lingland:
8.-Pr'aying that the Bill to provide for the management of the tenporalities of the said Church in the Diocese of

Montreal, nay be transmitted to England, to be laid before Parliaient, in compliance with the requirements of
the Union Act, 297. Answer, 358.

9.-Praving that the Bill for establishling a Chureh Society in each Diocese in Lower Canada. may be transmitted to
England, for the samne purpose, 297. Answer, 358.

Clerks Of the Crown :-Vide infra, 12.
1t. ('Ieryy Reserves:-For a Return of the reeipts and expenditure of the Clergy Rleserves funds in Upper and Lowier

Canada since the last Returns,--shewing the amnounts paid to liniisters of the various denoninations, &c., &c.,
53. Vide Accounts, 14.

I1. Colleges :--For a Retura of the affairs of Queen's, Regiopolis, and Victoria Colleges, for 1848, 1849, and 1850, 153.
12. (oma mou Pleas, Court of:-For a Return shewing what portion of the fees received by Clerks of the Crown of the

Courts of Queen's Bench and Cornmon Pleas inU. Canada, is derived fromn the latter Court., 86. Vide Accounts, 17.
Co7ningencies :

13.-For a -warrant for £5,000, on account of the Contingencies, 144. Answer, 165.
14.-For a warrant for £19,480 13s. 7d., on account of do., 356.
15. Craiy's Roud:-For the Report of the Inspector of the Queen's Donain at Quebec, relative to that part of the

said road tirougli the Parish of St. Nieliolas, wihieh the inhabitants of St. G iles are required to keep in repair,
186. Vide Accounts, 19.

16. Criminal Laiu:-Pra.ying for the appointnent of a Commission for the consolidation and assimilation of the Criminal
Laws, and that the Btill to amend and consolidate the Crimiinal Laws, and the Bill to cstablish a code of Criminal
Procedure, be referred to the said Commission, 344.

17. Customs Department, Montral:-For a list of persons cnployed therein for and since 1848, with their salaries, 66.
Vide Accounts, 22.

18, Debtors:-For a Return of persons now in close confinement for debt in U. Canada. and of persons on bail in civil
cases, upon the Gaol limits of the differeut Counties, 47. Vide Accounts, 24.

Division Courts :-Vide infra, 39.

Fce Fund :-Vide infra, 39.

19. llal4x and Quebec Raibae:-For copies of all correspondence between His Excellency and the Iiaperial Govern-
ment relative to the Act of this Legislature for incorporating a Company tu construct the saine, 185. Vide
Accounts, 32.

20. Iliston of Canada :-Praying tiat menasures may be adopted for procurincg from Great Britain, France, &c., (through
the agent to be sent to Europe.to purchase books for the Library,) copies of such documents relative to the early
history of Canada, as may be wanting to complete the series of lecords alreadv obtained, 330.

21. Hfudson's Bay Company:-rFor copies of all titles, leases, or concessions, made in favor of the Company, and now
in force; and of all correspondence with the Company since 1848, 42. Vide Accounts, 34, 35.
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ADDRESSES-Continued:
22. uron and Superior, Lakes:-Praying that the lands on the north shores of those lakes, recently acquired from the

Indians, may bc surveyed and offered for sale on terms as liberal as those offered on the south shore by the American
Government, 201.

ndian Annuities :-Vide infra, 39,
.King's College:--Vide infra, 64, 66.

23. Legislative Council:-For copy of any despatches between the Imperial and Provincial Governnents, relative to
the expediency of rendering the Legislative Council elective, 95. Order for Address discharged, 109.

24. Loans:-For copies of any Orders in Couneil declaring the views of the Government with regard to the negotia-
tion of Loans, since the Session of 1849, 227. Vide Accounts, 40.

Lunatic Asylum, Toronto:
25.-For copy of the Petition of John Coppins to the Board of Directors, containing charges against the management

of the institution, and documents connected therewith; also, a Return of the patients admitted since the com-
mencement, and of deaths, and a list of'the servants who have resigned or been dismissed, 116. Vide Accounts, 42.

26.-For Retura shewing the interest payable on Debentures issued and outstanding on account of the Lunatie Asylum
and Normal School at Toronto, 116. Vide Accounts, 44.

27.-For a Return of the inquests held thereat from the commencement,-with the evidence given at that on the body
of Mrs. Gilbert, 15a. Vide Accounts, 43.

28.-For a Return of certain charges preferred by the Directors against Wm. Ramsay, the late Steward, with the
evidence taken, and the result of the investigation, 201. Vide Accounts, 45.

ledical Board, Toroito:
29.-For a Return of the Medical gentlemen constituting the several Boards of Examiners thercof since last Session,

and copy of the proccedings at the last sitting of the Board, 44. Vide Accounts, 46.
30.-For an addition to be made to the above Return, shewing the number of persons passed during the said period,

and the place of their education, 67. Answer, 73. Vide Accounts, 46.
31. Mining Licenses:-For a Returu of all licenses issued for mining locations on Lakes Huron and Superior; and copy

of the treaty entercd into with the -Indians for the cession of the lands comprised in such locations, 54. Vide
Accounts, 47.

32. M3Iontreal Provident and Savinqs Banh: -For copy of any Report made by the Commissioners for inquiring into
the affaira of that Bank, 153. Vide Accounts, 51.

33. Morrison, Alex.:-Tor copies of all documents and correspondence since last Session, relative to his claim for com-
pensation for loss sustainet fron the issuing of two deeds for the samea lot ini the township, of Niagara, 44.
Vide Accounts, 54.

Nornal -Scliool :-Vide supra, 26.
34. Penitentiarg:-For copy of the Report of the Roman Catholic Chaplain, and correspondence between hima and the

Inspectors, in 1850-51, 185. Vide Accounts, 57.
35. Police:-For copy of any Instruments under Ord. of L. Canada, 2 Vie., c. 2, for extending.the word "Cities"

to any neighbouring Districts for the purposes of Police; and of the Commissions appointing Messrs. MeCord
and Ernantinger, Inspectors, &c., of Police at Quebec and Montreal, 186. Vide Accounts 58.

Post Office:
36.-Motion for an Address, for a Return of the various Post Offices; Revenue for last year, balances in arrear; infor-

mation respecting mail contracts, the expenses of the General Department, postal arrangements with England
and the United States, mail routes, and general regulations; An amendment toi the Address moved; Motion to
adjourn debate thereon, negatived; Amendment carried; Address, as amended, agreed toe 64. Vide Accounts, 60.

3 7.-For a Return of the net Revenue since 5th July, 1844, Wvith the application thereof, and copy of a despatch
directing the same to be applied to the Publie uses of the Province; also, a Statemient respecting the present mail
contracts, 159. Vide Accounts, 61.

Public iloney:
38.-For a Statement of the amount of cash at the credit of the Government with the various Banks, and the Provincial

Agents in Europe, shewing whether interest is paid thereon, 42. Vide Accounts, 64.
39.-Motion for an Address for a Return of Judges of the Division Çourts, their salaries, andi the fees and fiines raised

thercin; Amount of the Gencral Fee Fund; Authority for the Pensions included. in the Public Accounts;
Account of expenditure of £9,871 5s. 5d., stated (in Accountt of 1849 and 1850,) to have been paid te
Thos. Hlarington; Details of expenditure of £4,200, distributed by the Hon. W. Robinson, among the Indians
of Lake Superior; and particulars of expenditure of £6,655 for Indian Annuities in 1850 ; Amendment, to'strike
out all relating to Pensions, and moneys paid Mr. Harington, carried; Address, as amended, agreed to, 42.
Vide Accouints, 25.

Public Wrs:
40.-For a Rleturn of ail turnpike roa-ds, tol.-bridges, mills, dams, slides, and harbours, under the control of'the Govern-

ment during and since 1849, With the revenue arising therefroni, and expenses; also particulars relative to the
sale of any such works, and correspondence upon the subject, 21. Vide Accounts, 67.

41.-For a Return of the Arbitrators appointed to appraise the damages consequent on the construction of public works,
with a list of thc laims, and vhether paid or unpaid; an D the expenses incurred by the Arbitrators, 47. Vide
Accounts, 66.

42.-For a Return of the ,original cost of each of the Roads, Bridges, Slides, and Harbours, in possession of the
Government in 1849 and 1850, 206.,
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ADDRESSES-Continued:
43. Quebec, E.rploration in rear of:-For an exploration of the country between Quebec .and Lake St. Jean, further

East than that made by Messrs. Blaiklock and Duberger, 43. Answer, 59.
44. Quebec Fire Loans:-For a Returu of parties in arrear for principal or interest of the said loans,-total amount received

for the sane by Government,-amount of loss fron parties becoming insolvent,-particulars relative to securities
and expense of management of the fund, 66. Vide Accounts, 69.

45. Quebec Marine and Emzigrant llospital:-For copies of all correspondence relative to the management thereof, 136.
Vide Accounts, 70.

46. Quebec Turpike Roads:-FCor a Debtor and Creditor Account between the Government and the Trustees from the
coimencement,-and the ainount of debentures held, and interest paid and received by the Govcrnment, on
account thereof, 185. Vide Accounts, 73.

Queen's College:-Vide supra, 11.

Railways.:
47.-For copies of all correspondence between the Board of Works and the Railway Companies of this Province, 50.

Vide Accounts, 74.

48.-For all information in possession of the Government, and Orders in Council, &c., in reference to the proper gaugc
to be adopted for railroads in Canada, 186. Vide Accounts, 75.

Rectories:
49.-For a list of any Rectories established during the last 16 years, and the incumbents presented thereto, and of any

deaths, removals, &c., among sucli incumbents, 38. Vide Accounts, 76.
50.-Praying lis Excellency to take the necessary steps for bringing to adjudication the question of the legality of the

establishment of the Rectories in U. Canada, 199.
51.-Praying that the Bill to repeal the provisions contained in Imp. Act 31 Geo. 3, c. 31, relative to Rectories in this

Province, may be transmitted to England, to be laid before Parliament, 357.
Regiopolis College :-Vide supra, 11.

52. Registrars (U. C.) :-For a Return of their emoluments during the past year, and the dates of their respective
appointinent, 33. Vide Accounts, 77.

53. Road Conpanies:-For a Return of the various Companies formed under the Acts, 12 Vie. chaps. 56 and 84, autho-
xizing the formation of Companies for the construction of roads and other works, 54. Vide Accounts, 68.

54. Roebuck, John Arthur :-For copies of all correspondence between the Government and the Colonial Secretary,
relative to his claim, 185. Vide Accounts, 79.

55. St. Maurice, River :-For copies of the field books and other documents referred to in the Reports on the Scaling of
that river by Messrs. Legendre and Bignell, 77. Vide Accounts, 83.

,56. Sault Ste. Marîe:-Praying His Excellency to take into consideration the construction of a ship canal thereat, to
connect Lakes Huron and Superior, 358.

57. School Iouses :-For a Return shewing the surns advanced for building or repairing School Ilouses in L. Canada,
and in whose namues the titles of such School Houses arc held, 66. Vide Accounts, 84.

58. Seiqniorial Tenurc :-Praying that copies of all Octrois, and Grants, &c., of the various fiefs and Seigniories in L.
Canada, to be found in the public archives, may be translated, printed, and distributed amnong the Municipalities
and Menbers of the L egislature,-with any legal opinions or public documents, relatîng to the Seigniorial Tenure
and the commutation thercof, that nay be deemed necessary to the proper understanding of the relative rights of
Seigniors and Censitaires, 353.

59. Speech :-Inî answer to His Excellency's Speech from the Throne atthe openingof the Session; Ordered,6. Committec
appointed to draft Address; Reported, 8. Read second time and agrecd to; To be cagrossed; To be presented by
the iviiole House ; is Eilxcellency appoints to be attended, 9. louse waits on His Excellency with the Address;
Reply, 10.

60. Statutes, Revision of:-For appointment of a Commissioa to revise and consolidate the Statutes and Ordinances ia
force in the Province, 156. Answer, 208.

61. Stipendiary Mfagistrates:--For a Return of all appointed by the Government, with their salaries, and the authority.
for their appointment, 77. Vide Accounts, 87.

62. Teritorial Divisions:--For a Return shewing names, extent, and population, of the townships proposed to be
included within aci of the Counties proposed to be formed by the Territorial Divisions Bill for U. Canada now.
before the louse, 53. Vide Accounts, 88.

63. Timber:-For a Return of timber cut on Crown and Clergy Reserves in the County of Peterborough, in 1849,
1850, and 1851, and the amount collected for the same, 33. Vide Accounts, 90.

University of Toronto:
64.-For copies of all Reports made by the Endowment Board thereof, and of U. C. College, and by the Auditors of

Accounts of those institutions; and all annual Reports made by the Principal of the latter, 85. Vide
Accounts, 97.

65.-For a Return of Professord and others who received salaries from the late University of King's College, and of
those recciving salaries or pensions fromn the University of Toronto; with the number of lectures delivered by
each Professor, number of students attending, and the fees charged; also, a Statement shewing the incoine of the
University and whether any part of the endowment has been applied to the annual expenses, 95.

'66.-For copy of the Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the affairs-of King's College (University
of Toronto) and U. C, College, 206. Vide Accounts, 96.
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ADDRESSES-Continued:
Upper Canada Collcge :-Vide supra, 64, 66.
Victoria Collegoe:-Vide supra, 11.-
Conference relative to the mode of presenting joint Addresses,-Vide Conferences.

67. Order for presenting an Address, discharged, 109.
68. Papers and documents applied for by Addresses, but not subsequently transmitted to the House;-Vide supra, 7,

11, 42, 65.
69. Papers applied for by Addresses of last Session, transmitted,-Vide Accounts, 18, 37, 55, 71, 78.-By Addresses

of a previous Session,-Vide Accounts, 59, 89.
70. Motions for Addresses, negatived, 129, 226, 227, 298. Vide Questions Negatived. Also, St. Lawrence River, 2.

AGRICULTURE :
1. Bill to amend the Act for the encouragement of Ag-

riculture in L. Canada (Mr. Fournier); Presented, 207.
Read second time; Committed; Considered; Reported; To
be engrossed, 343. Passed, 348. By the Council, 357.
R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 104.)

2. Bill for encouragement of Agriculture in L. Canada
(Mr. Taché) ; Presented, 267.

3. Petition of C. P. Treadwell, of L'Original, for a
grant to each constituency for the purchase of an Agricultu-
ral Library, 118.

4. Petition of J. R. Laing. of Melbourne, complaining
of duties illegally exacted on Agricultural seeds imported by
him, and praying that the law relative to such duties may
be explained, 134.

Vide Rivers and Rivulets, 3. 4.

AURICULTURAL SocIETIES:
1. Bill to provide better for the organization thereof in

U. Canada; Presented, 135. Rend second time; Commit-
ted, 217. Considered; Reported; To bc engrossed, 325.
Passed, 332. By the Council, 342. R. A., 360. (14 & 15
Vic., c. 127.

2. Select Committec appointed on the Report of the
Agricultural Society of L. Canada, and the Special Report
of the Society of Beauharnois, 112. Report (App. J.);
Printed, 264. 1,500 copies in French, and 500 in English,
to be printed, 318.

3. Petition of HI. Reynolds and B. Larwill, on behalf
of the Kent Agricultural Society, praying that the sane
may be declared the Society for the County of Kent, 40,

4. Petition of the Agricultural Society of L. Canada,
for aid, 101.

Vide Accounts, 2.

ALIENs:
1. Bill for the further relief of Aliens; Presented, 74.

Read second time; Committed, 192.
2. Petition of L. Marks and others, German and Polishi

Benevolent Society of Toronto, for amendment of the law
respecting Aliens so as to reduce the time prescribed for
their being naturalized, 149.

ALLEN HENRY.

1. Petition of, conmpidining of his dismissal from, the
office of Judge of the London District Court, and praying
redress, 251. Printed, 267. Order for prnting rescinded,
320. Order rescinding the same rescinded, 329.

2. Petition of the same, praying to be heard at the Bar
on the matter of his dismissal, 292. Motion to refer petiý
tion, negatived, 909.

ANDREwS, J. M.:
1. Petition ofJas. M.Andrews and others, for a grant of

certain road allowances in Hope,in lieu of otherlines givenby
them, 20. Referred to Committee on Standing Orders,
46. Report thereon, 50. Bill presented, 53. Read se-
cond time; Referred to Committee on Private Bills, 100.
Reported; Committed, 119. Considered; Reported; To,
be engrossed, 248. Passed, 249. 'By the Council, 283.
R. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 165.)

2. Petition of Z. & M. Burnham, against any alienation
of the road allowance between lots 4 & 5 in Hope, 57.

ANIMALS :-Vide Crueflj.

APPRENTICES:-Bill to amend the law relating to apprentices
and minors; Presented, 43. Read second.time; Referred,
88. Reported; Reprinted, as 'amended; Committed, 119.
Considered; Reported; To be engrossed, 176. Passed,
183. Returned froi the Council, with amendments, 212.
Considered, and agreed to, 215. R. A., 229. (14 & 15
Nie., c. 11.)

ARGENTEUIL, SEIGNIoRY oF :-Vide Parishes, 2.

ARKsEY, JOHN:-Praying redress, in relation to a lot of ]and
in North Gwillimbury, bought by hlm at Sheriff's sale, and
the expense to which lie has been put in maintaining bis
title &c., 210.

ARSON:-Bill to extend the Act amending the Criminal Law
relating to Arson; Presented, 56.

ASHEs:-Vide Flour.

AssEsSMENTS:

1. Bill to explain and amend the Assessment Law of
U. Canada; Presented, 260. Read second time; Coi-
mitted, 299. Considered; Reported; To be engrossed,
316. Passed, 326. By thje Council, 342. R. A., 360.
(14 & 15 Vic., c. 110.)

2. Petitions for amendments to the Assessment Law
for U. Canada:-Of Mun. Council of Hastings, 40. Of
Mun. Council of Lincoln and Welland, 102. , Of Mun.
Council of York, 111. Of Mun. Council of Simcoe, 162.

ASsURÀNcE COMPANIES:-Vide Accounts, 3.

.&THIANASE AND MOUNT JoHNsoN RoAn Co.:-Petition of
T. Roy and others, for an Act of Incorporation, 102. Re-
ferred to Committee on Standing Orders, 105. Report
insufficient notice, 1 I9 .

AMHEMsT ISLA.D.:-Petition of J. Boyes and, others, pray- BACON. -Petition Of Wn. Bacon- of Ogdensburgh
ing that that Tovnship may net be se"ered from tie Coun- (N.1Y.prayii copensation for th dest uction~of the
ty of Addington, 61. 'Refeired to the Comittee of the Sir RobertPeelsteame b Cnadian andAnerc - - b-_:,
whole nthe Terririal Diisiona Billd. d eb - d9w e 4,.,- LYO1
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BAIE ST. PAUL, PARIsH oF:-Petition of C. P. luot and
others, for the construction of a bridge and Ianding place in
that Parish, 210.

BALDWIN, HoN. R. :-Motion, for a Committee of the whole
on the State of the Province, with reference to the resig-
nation by Mr. Baldwin of his seat in the Cabinet, while
he continues to hold the office of Attorney General,-with
an Instruction to consider certain Resolutions declaring the
same to be a violation of the principles of Responsible Go-
vernment; Motion to adjourn debate thereon, negatived;
Notice taken that certain Resolutions were appended to
the motion, of which no notice had been given; Mr. Speaker
decides the motion to be therefore out of order, 153.

ANK TAX:
1. Bill to repeal the Act imposing a duty on Bank

Notes (Hon. Mr. Boulton); Presented, 164.
2. House goes into Committec, to consider of repealing

the tax on the circulation of the several Banks, on certain
conditions (Ris Excellency's recommendation being signifi-
cd,) 209. Resolution reported and agreed to, 211.

3. Bill to exempt the chartered Banks from the tax on
their circulation, on certain conditions (Hon. Mr. Hincks) ;
Presented, 216. Rend second time; Committed; Consid-
ered, 266. Reported; Motion, to amend Bill, negatived;
To be engrossed, 300. Passed, 304. By flie Council, 324.
R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., e. 70.)

BANrING:-Bill to aMend the Act establishing freedom of
Banking; Presented, 289. Read second time; To be en-
grossed, 299. Passed, 303. By the Council, 324. R. A.,
359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 69.)

Vide Accounts, 4. 21. Governor Gencral, 15.

BANKRUPTS:-Bill for the relief of Bankrupts, and the ad-
ministration of their Estates ; Presented, 55. Order for
second reading discharged, 228.

Vide Merchants.

BAR oF LowER CANADA:
1. Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Bar of L.

Canada, and a certain other Act; Presented, 43. Rend
second time; leferred, 88. Reported; IReprinted; Com-
nitted, 244. Considered; Reported; To be engrossed,
344. Passed, 348.

2. Petitions praying that the power vested in the Judges
to regulate the tariff of' fees ay be transferred ta the Cor-
poration of the Bar of L. Canada:-Of the Quebec Sec-
tion of the Bar ; Printed, 18. Referred, 41. Of the
Three Rivers Section, 75. Referred, &c., 83. Of the
Montreal Section, 101. Referred, &c., 128.

BARTHE, J. G.:--Petition of, complaining of his dismissal
froin the office of Clerk of the Court of Appeal for L.
Canada, and praying relief, 51. Printed, 52.

BAwyiiAM :-Petition of the Municipality of Bayham, praying
that the said township may be united to the County of
Oxford, 36.

BEAUHARNOIS (CoUNTY):
1. Petitions for a division of that County into two Cir-

cuits:-Of the Muhicipal Couneil of the village of Hun-
tingdon, 32. Of A. Ilenderson and othiers, of Godman-
chester, 49. Of Mun. Council of Beauharnois, 2nd.
Division, 101.

2. Petition of L. G. Brown and others, -for the holding
of the Circuit Court in St. Clement de Beauharnois, 33.

3. Petition of J. Hébert and others, for continuance of
Ste. Martine as the4seat oithe Circuit Court, 118

4. Petition of P. A. Robillard and others, for the same,
and for annexation of the Seigniory of Chauteauguay to
the Beauharnois Circuit, 118. Vide Chateauguay.

Vide Municipalities (L. C.), 7.

BEAUHARNOIs ACADEMY :-Petition of Rev. D. Charland and
others, for aid, 165.

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL :-Petition of P. Buchanan and others,
complaining of damage done to their lands by the construc-
tion of the dam at the entrance thereof, and praying relief,
40.

BECANcoUR, GENTILLY, AND NICOLET, RIVERS:
1. Petition of P. Paterson and others, of Quebec, for

the formation of Joint Stock Companies to construct
Booms across those rivers, 20. Referred, ib. Printed, 33.
Petition of H. W. Trigge and others (infra, 2) also refer-
red, 152. Report, 181.

2. Petition of Il. W. Trigge and others, against the
above, as far as relates to the River Nicolet, 139. Referred
to cmmittee on above petition, 152.

BELIVEAr, NORBERT:-Petition of, for indemnification for the
destruction of his house by incendiaries on account of the
performance of his duties as Assessor for the Parish of St.
Grégoire, 40.

BELLEvILLE :-Petition of the Town Council of Belleville,
praying that certain town lots therein, reserved for a public
hospital, but found inadequate for the purpose, may be
transferred to the Corporation, 230. Bill to allow a grant
of the said Reserve to the Town Couneil; From the Coun-
cil; Read first time, 233. Read second time; Referred to
Committee on Private Bills, 237. Reported, 245. Read
third time, and passed, 248. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vie.,
c. 140.)

BERTHIER ACADEMY:

1. Bill to incorporate the Directors thereof; From the
Council; Rend first time, 265. Read second time; Refer-
red to Conimittee on Private Bills, 267. Reported amend-
cd; Committed; Considered; Reported; To be read a,
third time, 279. Passed, as amended, 285. Amendment
agreed to by the Couneil, 291. R. A., 361. (14 & 15
Vie., c. 158.)

2. Petition of F. R. Tranchemontagne and others, for
nid thereto, 115.

BILLS:
1. Bill to provide for recording the votes of Members

on the final passage of Bills; Presented, 108. Question
for second reading postponed six months, 238.

2. Instruction to the Committee on Printing, to consider
and report whether any improvement can be made in the
printing and engrossing of Bills, 113. Vide Printing, 1.
Also, infra, 3.

3. A series of Resolutions, for substituting printed
copies (on vellum) for the present system of engrossing
Bills; also, for printing the full number of Private, and
Local Acts with the Statutes, and for altering the forin of
the volume of Statutes, &c.; To be communicated to the
Council, for their concurrence, 254. Agreed to by, the
Council, 316. Vide Statutes, 3. Also, Accounts, 1. Go-
vernor General, 11.

4. Speaker declines receiving a motion for leave to pre-
sent a Bill to fix the time and place for the meeting of Par-
liament, as being contrary to the provisions of tle Union
Act; His decision appealed from, and; confirmed by h
House, 54.
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BILLS-Continued:
5. Bills incidentally involving expenditure of public

money, presented, and Resolutions authorizing such expen-
diture adopted and referred to the Committee of the whole
thereon, with instructions to provide for the saine in the
Bills :-Vide Indians, 1. Justice, Administration of, 3.
Municipalities (U. C.), 3.-A clause involving expenditure
of publie money, added as a Rider;-Vide Clerks of Assize.

6. Bills involving the expenditure of publie money:
Ilis Excellency's recommendation signified (generally before
going into Conmittee to vote the saie,) 106, 160, 161, 171,
209, 217, 264, 287, 305, 348.

7. Bills affecting theinterest or prerogativeoftheCrown:
His Excellency's consent signified before the second rend-
in, 191, 335.

8. Bill amending a Bill of the present Session :-Vide
Railroads, 7.

9. Leave granted to present Bills, and the saine present-
ed on a future day:-Vide Duelling. Hlcirs and Devisees.
Sherfs. Usury.

10. Committees appointed to draft Bills, 88, 92.
11. Reported by Conimittees, 112, 182, 244, 245, 325.
12. Withdrawn, 88, 131, 133, 151, 169, 173, 174, 179,

214, 228, 232, 236, 254, 255, 283, 321, 326.
13. Printing dispensed with, 333.
14. Bill (amending t'he Union Act in regard to the Re-

presentation) requiring the concurrence of two-tbirds of the
NMembers at the second and third readings:-Vide Repre-
sentation.

15. Second reading postponed six months, 67, 70, 78, &c.
16. Two Bills referred to th'e saine Committee of the

whole, 177, 240, 266.
17. Two or more Bills referred to the same Select Com-

mittee, with an Instruction to consolidate the same, if found
expedient :-Vide Judgments, 3. Lessors, 1. Registration
of Deeds, 2.

18. Instructions to Committees of the whole on Bills,
217, 322.-To Select Committees, 45, 175.-(To confine
operation of Bill, relative to the payment of Mechanies, to
Toronto), 254.

19. Petitions relating to a Bill referred to the Committee
of the whole on the Bill, 93, 112, 123, 134, 137.

20. Amendments of Coinnittees of the whole amended,
or negatived, by the -Hlouse, 283, 300, 340.

21. Recomnimitted, 148, 186, 211, 260, 263, 331, 339.
22. Reprinted, as amended by Committees of the whole,

138, 152, 325.-By Select Committees, 116, 119, 168, 177,
237, 244, 309.

23. Third readings of Bills to take place at 4 o'clock each
day, during the present Session, 178.

24. Ryders added at third reading, 327, 348, (relative to
Fees), 347.-Negatived, 303, 327, 328, 347.

25. Passed with unusual speed :-Vide Juries, 6. Rail-
roads, 7.

26. Proofs and evidence on which Bills were founded,
desired by the Council, 171, 195.

27. Amended by the Council, 186, 195, 200, 204, 212,
216, 232, 233, 241, 265, 272, 283, 285, 291, 295, 301, 316,
324, 332, 334, 346, 357.

28. Ameudments of Council, amended, 215, 303, 313.
29. Vote of the House amending amendments of Council,

rescinded, 250.
.30. Bills receive the RoYal Assent, 229, 358.
31. Reserved, 361.
32 ,Bills required by. thee Unioný .A.ct toý be-laid before

Parliament /after. passing bothHnouses: ide Cuch of
u.- - ~ - ~ '

BILLS-Continued:
England, 1, 2.-(By the Constitutional Act, 31 Geo. 3, cr
31.),-Vide Rectories, I.

33. Bills from the Council, 42, 69, 111, 121, 146, 155,
159, 177, 183, 204, 233, 241, 246, 265, 291, 327, 342.

34.-A Private Bill: Petitions for and against the
Bill ordered to be read, 48.

35.- Amended, 155, 263, 271, 279, 286, 291, 331.
342.

36. Public Bills:--Vide Actions. Agriculture. Agricul-
tural Societies. Aliens. Apprentices. Arson. Assessments.
Bank Tax. Banking. Bankrupts. Bills. Bills of Ex-
change. Boundary Line. Brock's Monument. Building
Societies. Census. Chancery. Churches. Civil List.
Clerks of Assize. Conciliation Courts. Courts. Criminal
Law. Criminal Procedure. Criminal Prosecutions. Cruel-
ty. Currency. Debt, Imprisonment for. Debtors. De-
ceased persons. Defendants. Division Courts. . Dower.
Duelling. Eastern Townships. Education. Ejeciments.
Elections. Elections, Controverted. Emigration. Evidence.
Execution. Firemen. Fisheries. Foreign Executors. .Game.
Gaols. Heirs. Horses. House. Indians. Intemperance.
Intestate. Joint Stock Cos. Judgments. Juries. Jury,
Trial by. Justices. Justice, Admin. of Kamourasha.
Lands. Law. Laiws, Expiring. Leases. Lessors. Li-
brary Asso'ns. Light louses. Lunatics. Lunatic Asylums.
Marriage. . Married Women. Mechanics. Medical Profes-
sion. lerchants. Millers. Montreal Goal. Montreal
Hatbour. Montreal River Police. Montreal Trinity House.
Montreal Turnpike Roads. Mortgages. Municipalities.
Mutual Fire Insur. Cos. Naval Reserves. Navigation
Laws. Newspapers. Notaries. Office. Official Salaries.
Parishes. Parliament. Party processions. Patents. Pawn-
brokers. Penitentiary, Pensioners. Pilots. Post Ofice.
Primogeniture. Probate. .Public loney. Public Ofcers.
Public Works. Quebec Fire Loans. Quebec River Police.
Quebec Turnpike Roads. Quecn's Bench. Raftsmen. Rail-
roads. Real Estate. Recorders' Courts. Rectories. Re-
gistrars. Registration. Relations. Replevin. Representa-
tion. Rickmond Circuit Ct. Rights. Rivers. Roads.
Road Companies. Sait Ste. Marie, 1. Savings Banks.
Seamen. Seig'l Tenure. Sherbrooke. Sherjffs. Shipping.
Small Causes. Statutes. Supply. Surveyors. Taverns.
Territorial Divisions. Timber. Toll Gates. University of
Toronto. Usury. Water power. Weights. Witnessess.

37. Private and Local Bills:-Vide Andrews. Bar.
Belleville. Berthier Academy. British Am. Fire and Life
Assur. Co. Burl. Ladies Acad'y. Byt. and Prescott Rail-
way. Caledonia. Canada Guarantee Co. Can. West
Farmers' Mut. and Stock Insurance Co.- Carleton Prot.
Rospital. Cayuga. Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad.
Chateauguay. Church of England. Cramah. Cranberry
Marsh. Drummond. Duchêne. F. Erie and Buf. Susp.
Bridge. Gaspé. Could. Grand River Navg. Co. Great
Western Railroad. Hamilton Court House. Hamilton Dry
Dock. Kingston and Tor. Railway. Kingston Water Works.
McCarthy. Maskinongé. Med. Profession, 3. Montreal.
Mont. and Kingston Railway. Montreal and Vermont- J.
Railway. Mont. Firemen's Benev. Asso. Mont. Marine
Insurance Co. Niag. Harbour Co. Pacißc Railway. Pe.
terboro'. Peterboro' Rectory. Port Burwell Harbour. P.
Hope Harbour. Quebec. . Quebec Bank. Quebec Music
Hall. Quebec Water Works. Ragland. St. Lawrence School
ofMed. St. Louis. Sault Ste. Marie, 2. Stevens. Syd.
Mountain Road. Temperance. Thompson. Toronto-and
Goderich Railway. Toronto and L. Huron Railroad. Tor.,
General Buryiing Ground. Tor. Hospital. Tor. House Of
Industry. Toronto Orphans' Home. Tor. School of Med.
Tor. Temp. Reform'nSy., Trinity Coll. Twynam. Waterloo.
Waterous. Well. CanalManu'g Co. eslan Methodists.
West Giilimbur' estern ssuac Copany Wilkes.

-W Island alui <Wo rWoodstoehW iLakeEri
a a i e
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BILLS, PRIVATE:
1. STANDINo CozMnTTEE on Miscellaneous Private Bills

appointed, 18, 22.
BILLS REFERRED :-Andrews' Road allowance Bill, 100.

York Road allowance Bill; Trinity College Bill, 113.
British America Assurance Company extension Bill; Cana-
da Guarantee Company Bill; Montreal Diocese temporali-
ties Bill; Carleton Protestant Hospital Bill, 114. Sault
Ste. Marie Canal Co. Bill; Montreal Marine Mutual Insu-
rance Bill; Western Assurance Bill; Hamilton Court
House Square Bill; St. Lawrence School of Medicine Bill,
131. Gould's naturalization Bill; Bill for closing Ottawa
Street, Cayuga; Church Societies incorporation Bill (L.
Canada); Maskinongé Common Bill, 132. Thompson's
Road allowance Bill; Peterboro' By-law Bill; Peterboro'
Rectory endowment sale Bill; Yamaska Common Bill;
Toronto Orphans' Home Bill; Toronto House of Industry
Bill; Fort Erie and Buffalo Suspension Bridge Bill; To-
ronto School of Medicine Bill (L. Council); Welland
Canal Manufacturing Company Bill; Grand River Navi-
gation loan Bill, 133. Petition of J. R. Holden, against
Hamilton Court House Bill, 139. Petition of R. J. Ham.-
ilton, on same subject, 150. Sydenham Mountain Road
Bill, 150. Canada West Farmers' Insurance Co. Bill;
Kingston Water-works amendment Bill; Burlington
Ladies' Academy Bill; Toronto General Burying Ground
Bill, 151. Petitions of J. D. Hare, and of Municipality of
Flamboro' West (relative to Sydenham Mountain Road
Bill), 165. Medical Profession (U. C.) incorporation Bill,
173. Quebec Music Hall incorporation Bill; Waterous'
naturalization Bill; Wesleyan Benevolent Societies incor-
poration Bill; T wynam's admission as Attorney Bill; Bill
to remove sittings of Mun. Council of Drummond No. 2,
to Stanfold; Hamilton Dry Dock Bill; Bill for erecting a
new tovnship out of Craniahé and Murray,174. Port Hope
Harbour stock increase Bill, 214. Bill to incorporate Sons
of Temperance in Canada West, 234. Bill to grant the
Hospital Reserve at Belleville to the Tovn Council, 237:
Bill for relief of Alex. Wood's Estate; Bill to amend
Charter of Niagara Dock Co., 238. Berthier Academy
incorporation Bill, 267.

FIRsT REPORT of Committee (on Carleton Hospital Bill),
116. SEcOND REPORT (on Andrews' Road allowance
Bill, and Trinity College Bill), 119. TiniRD REPORT (on
Toronto Orphans' Home Bill, Toronto House of Industry
Bill, Canada Guarantee Co. Bill, and British Am. Assu-
rance Co. amendment Bill), 135. FounTn REPORT (on
York Road allowance Bill, St. Lawrence School of Medi-
cine Bill, and Gould's naturalization Bill), 137. FIFTH
REPoRT (on Montreal Diocese Temporalities Bill, and
Church Socicties incorporation Bill), 143. SixTH REPORT
(on Montreal Marine Mutual Insurance Bill, Peterboro'
By-law Bill, Yamaska Common Bill, and Maskinongé Com-
mon Bill), 152. SEVENTH REPORT (on Grand River Navi-
gation loan Bill, Welland Canal Manufactures Company
Bill, Peterborough Rectory endowmnent sale Bill, Sault Ste.
Marie Canal Bill, and Fort Erie and Buffalo Suspension
Bridge Bill), 155. EIGHTH REPORT (on Toronto School
of Medicine Bill, Toronto General Burying Ground Bill,
and Thompson's Road allowance Bill), 170. 'NINTH RE-
PORT (on Burlington Ladies' Academy Bill, Canada West
Farmers' Mutual Insurance Bill, Sydenham Mountain Road
Bill, Bill for closing part of Ottawa Street, Cayuga,
Twynam's admission Bill, Kingston Water-works Bill, and1

Waterous' naturalization Bill), 177. TENTiH REPORT (on
Hamilton Court House Bill, and Wesleyan Benevolent
Societies incorporation Bill), 181. ELEVENTH REPORT (on
Drummond Municipality Bill, and Quebec Musie Hall.
Bill), 198. TWELFTH REPORT (on U. C. Medical Profes-
sion incorporation Bill, and Cramahê and Murray new
township Bill), 204. THIRTEENTH REPORT (on Western
Assurance Bill), 210. FOURTEENTH REPORT (on Belleville
Hospital Reserve Bill, and Sons of Temperance incorpora-
tion Bill), 245.. FIFTEENTH REPORT (on Wood's Estate
Bill), 249. SIXTEENTH REPORT (on Berthier Academy
Bill, Port:Hope Harbourý Bill, and Hamilton Dry Dock

BILLS, PRIVATE-Continued:
Bill), 279. SEVENTEENTH REPORT (on Niagara Dock Bill),
318. EIGHTEENTH REPORT (recommending certain altera-
tions of the Rules and practice relative to the printing of
Prvate Bills and Acts); Comnitted, 339.

2. Wednesday in each week set apart for the considera-
tionofPrivate Bills ordered for a second reading, 108.-Such
Bills as have been reported and committed to bc taken up
afterwards, 150.

3. Private Bills tobe taken up (on certain days) before
the other Orders, 173, 267.

4. Time extended for receiving Petitions for Private
Bills, 46, 106.-Private Bills, 91, 128.-Reports thereon,
128, 195, 231, 318, 328.

5. Petition for leave to present a petition for a Private
Bill (the time having expired); Leave granted, 171.

6. Rules suspended, relative to-Notice in local papers,
95. Notice in Lobby, 135. (forresidue of Session,)245--
Printing Bill and Act, 186.

7. Fees on Private Bills refunded, after rejection of the
Bills, 183, 299, 358.

8. Applications for Private Bills lost for want of publi-
cation of notice,-Vide Caistor. *Caledonia. Cotton, J.
Cotton, R. Edwardsburgl. Norfolk. , Saidt Ste. Marie.
From insufficient notice:-Vide Athanase and M. Johnson.
Euron and St. Lawrence Railroad. Sherbrooke.

9. Committee report, on a certain Bill, that the pream-
ble is not proven, 204. That it is inexpedient to pass the
Bill, 279.

10. Report on a certain Bill, that notice has not .been
given, referred back, to allow proof of notice not before
submitted, 85.

11. Proofs and evidence on which certain private Bills
are founded, desired by the Council, 171, 195.

12. Motion to dispense with the fee on a certaia Bill,
Negatived, 10.-Expense of printing, 105.

13. Motion, that the House go into Committee to con-
sider of rescinding the 70th Rule (Fee of £15 on certain
Bills), Negatived, 74.

'ide Buis, 37. Statutes, 2, 3.

BILLs 0F EXCHANGE:
1. Bill to facilitate the negotiation of Promissory Notes

and Bills of Exchange, and to relieve them from the opera-
tion of the Usury Laws (Mr. Holmes); Presented, 43.
Question for second reading postponed six months, 169.

2. Bill to amend the law in L. Canada respecting Bills
of Exchange and Promissory -Notes (Mr. Holmes); Pre-
sented, 141. Read second time; Motion to add a clause
relative to the days of grace falling on holidays, negatived;
Bill to be engrossed, 255. Passed 260. By the Council,
283. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 62.)

3. Bill to amend the law relative to the protesting of
Bills of Exchange, &c. (Mr. Henry Smith); Presented,
164.. Red second time; Committed, 290. Considered,
323. Reported; To be engrossed, 331. Passed, 339.
By the Council, 345. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 94.)

4. Bill to amend a certain Act relative to Bills of Ex-
change, &c. (with respect to the days of grace falling on
holidavs,&c.); Reported by a Committee, 182. Order for
second reading discharged, 286.

5. Petition of the-Bank of Montreal, and other Banks,
for the passing of an act declaratory of the law with regard
to the noting and protesting of inland Bills of Exchange
and Promissory Notes, 155.

BIsHOPICRS:-Vide Accounts, 5. Addresses, 4.

BisHor's COLLEGE, LENNOXVILLE:-Petition of the Council
thereof,'for the usual:aid, 37.-

xii
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BLUE BoOKS:-Vide Accounts, 6.

BIoNns AND SEcURrTIES:-Registrar's Return of;-Vide Ac-
counts, 7.

BONDS TO THE CnowN :-Vide Real Estate, 3.

BoUcaETTs, JOSEPH :-Petition of, representing that the cop-
per plates of bis map of Canada are pledged to the engra-
ver for a üertain sum-, and praying aid to redeem them, 8.

BOULToN, HON. H. J. :-Vide Privileges, 2.

BOUNIARY LINE :-Bill to define and establish the division
line between Upper and Lower Canada; Presented, 22.
Rend second time; Referred, 138.

BRANTFORD AND BUFFALo RAILiaoAD Co.:-Petitiois praying
that'if the Act 13 & 14 Vic., c. 72 (relative to incorpora-
tion of Road or Railroad Companies, &c.) be repealed, the
rights acquired by the said Company under it may bo pre-
served inviolate.-Of Municipality of Township of Brant-
ford; Of Mun. Council of Town of Brantford; Of A.
Douglas and others, of Bertie, 162. Of Municipality of
Moulton and Sherbrooke, 173. Of Municipality of Wain-
fleet, 194.

Vide Accounts, 8. Addresses 5.

BRANTFORD iMECHANICS' INSTITUTE :-Petition of A. Kirk-
land, for an annual aid thereto, 154.

BRIDGES
Chateauguay, River:

1. Petition of S. H. Schuyler and T, Crawford, for
payment of the sui due them for erecting a bridge over
that river, 101.

2. Petition of S. W. Gillett, of Constable (New York),
for payment of the sua due him for constructing a bridge
over that river, at DeWittville, and the roads leading there-
to, 101.

3. Chaudière, River:-Petition of J. Busque and others,
for aid to complete a bridge over that river, near the Church
of St. François de la Beauce, 51. Printed, 145.

4. Etchemin, River :-Petition of Rev. J. Langevin and
others, for aid to repair the bridge over that River, in the
Parish of Ste. Claire de Joliette, 40.

5. Gaspard Bridge :-Petition of R. S. Noël, for aid to
rebuild the Gaspard Bridge in Ste. Croix, 40.

6. Kamouraska, River:-Petition of Mun.- Council of
Kamouraska, for aid to reconstruct a bridge over that river,
in the Parish of St. Louis, 18..

iontmorency Bridge:-Vide Quebec Turnpihe Roads,
3, 4.

Richelieu, River :-Vide Champlain and St. Lawrence
Railroad.

7. St. Francis, River:-Petition of J. Moore and others,
for aid to build a bridge over that river, and to complete a
rond, 82.

8. Welland, River :-Petition of J. Misener and others,
for construction of a bridge over that river, 198.'

Vide Baie St. Paul. Roads.

BariTsE AMERICA FIRE AND LIFE AsSURANCE Co. :-Petition
of, for an amendment to the Act 6, W. 4, c. 20, amending
their Charter, 37. Referred to 'Committee on Standing
Orders, 52. Report thereon, 62. Bill to extend the powers
of the Company iii Marine Assurance, &. -Presented, 69.
Rend second time; Referred to Committee on Private Bills,
114. Reported; To be engrossed, 135. Passed, 138. By
the Council, 155: R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 40.)'

Vide Accounts, 3.
95

BRITIsII CoNNExIoN :-Vide Accounts, 9. Governor Gene-
ral, 8.

BrrisH N. ADIERICA, UNIoN oF :-Vide Convention.

BarrIsu N. AmEnc.AN BANE :-Vide Accounts, 4.

BRoCK's MoNUMENT :-Bill to exempt from personal liability
those who may undertake to superintend the rebuilding of
the same; Presented, 56.

BROME GRAMMAR SCHooL :-Petition of M. Gilman and
others, for aid, 78.

BRooKE, TiHos.:-Petition of, for a pension for bis long ser-
vices, &c., as door-keeper to the Legislative Council, 82.

BRULEE, IsLE :-Petition of J. C. Taché and others, for aid
to construct a wharf at that island, opposite St. Louis de
Kamourasha, 118.

BUILING SOcIETIEs:
1. Bill to amend Act to encourage the establishment of

Building Societies in L. Canada; Presented, 106. Read
second time; To be engrossed, 175. Passed, 178. Re-
turned from the Council, with amendments, 200. Consider-
ed, and agreedto,204. R. A.,230. (14 & 15 Vic., c.23.)

2. Petition of the Quebec Building Society, for amend-
ments to the Act relating to Building Societies in L. Ca-
nada, 101. Report, that petition does not relate to a Pri-
vate Bill, 105.

BunRFoRD :-Vide Oxford.

BURLINGTON BAY DocK Co.:-Vide Hamilton Dry .och.

BURLINGToN LADIEs ACADEMY :-Petition of G. S. Tiffanay
and others, for an Act of Incorporation, 58. Referred to
Comnmittee on Standing Orders, 59. Report thereon, 62.
Bill to incorporate, &c.; From the Council; Read first
time, 111. Read second time; Referred to Committee on
Private Bills, 151. Reported; Amended; Committed,
177. Considered; Reported; Amended; to be read a third
time, 291. Passed as amended, 332. Amendment agreed
to by the Council, 334. R. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vie., c.
166.)

B3YTOVN AND PRESCOTT RAILWAY, Co.:-Petition of, for
amendments to their Act of incorporation, 115. Referred
to Committee on Standing Orders, 119. Report thereon,
121. Bill presented, 136. Rend second time; Referred
to Committee on Railroads, 173. Reported, 203' Com-
nitted, 204. Considered; Reported; To be engrossed,
250. Passed, 253. By the Council, 283. R. A., 361
(14 & 15 Vie., c. 147.)

BYTONwN COLLEGE:-Petition of ROM. Cath. Bishop of By-
town and others, for nid thereto, 49.

BYTOWN HOSPITAL:-Petition Of Rom. Cath. Bishop of By-
town and others, for aid in behalf of the General Hospital
of Bytown, under the management of the "Sœurs de la
Charité," 49.

BYTOWN RoUsE. OF REFUGE -Petition of C. Sparrow and
others, for aid thereto, 49.

BYTO'WN SmURs DE LA CRAPITE :-Petition,of Sister. Bruyère
and oa"ers, Nuns of that community, for aid for their los-
pital and Asylum, 36. Vide also Bytown Hospital.

Xiii
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CAISTOR:-Petition of J. Xer and others, for an Act
to define the limits of lots in lst and 2nd Concessions, and

the side lines through the whole township, 37. Referred
to Committee on Standing Orders, 139. Report that notice
bas not been given, 1.50.

CALEDONIA:
1. Petition of P. M. Laurin and others, for confirmation

of a certain survey of that township, 101. Bill to define
certain road allowances therein; Presented, 103. Petitionj
referred to Committee on Standing Orders, 112. Report,
that notice has not been given, 119. Bill withdrawn, 151.

2. Petition of Hon. A. MeLean, against, 139.

CALL OF TUE ILOUSE:-VidC Ilouse, 2.

CA31PBELL, ALEX.:-Petition of, for relief vith respect to a
lot of land in Thorah, purchased by him in 1827, but since
sold by Governnent to another party, 61.

CA3IPBELL, W. -Vide Clerhs of Assize.

CANADA GUARANTEE CO3iPANY:-Petition of P. Durnford
and others, for an Act of Incorporation, 49. Referred to
Committec on Standing Orders, 50. Report thereon, 62.
Bill presented, 69. Read second time; Referred to Com-
nittee on Private Bills, 114. Reported; Committed, 135.

Considcred; Reported; To be engrossed, 176. Passed,
183. Returned from the Council, with amendments, 212.
Considered and agreed to, 215. R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vic.,
c. 36.)

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. :-Vide dccounts, 3.

CA1NAD WEST FAR3iERs' MUTUAL AND STocK INSURANCE
Co. :-Petition of S. W. Ryekman and others, for an Act
of incorporation, 61. Referred to Committee on Standing
Orders, 79. Report thereon, 85. Bill presented, 92. Rend
second time; Refèrred to Committee on Private Bills, 151.
Reported; Committed, 177. Considered; Reported; To
be engrossed, 268. Passed, 285. Returned froi the Coun-
cil, with amendments, 301. Considered, and agreed to, 305.i
R. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vie., C. 163.)

CAREY, JoHN :-Petition of, for compensation for damage donc
to his property in the improvement of the West Toronto
Rond, 40. Motion to refer petition, negatived, 50.

CARLETON PROTESTANT HOSPITAL:
1. Petition of George Paterson and others, for an Act

to incorporate the said Hospital, 60. Referred to Committee
on Standing Orders, 62. Report thereon, 72. Bill pre-
sented, 73. Rend second time; Referred to Committec on
Private Bills, 114. Reported; Committed, 116. Consid-
ered; Printed, as amended, 151. Reported; To be en-
grossed, 162. Passed, 169. By the Council, 67th and 79th
Rules (relative to expense of printing) suspended, 186.
R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 33.) '

2. Petition of R. Ross, on behalf of the Building Com-
mittee thereof, for pecuniary aid, 172.

CÂYUGÂ:-Petition of' Mun. Council of Haldimand, for
authority to close up a part of Ottawa Street in Iat town,
37. Referred; Petition of the sane, for application of
statute labor to improve roads between townships, also re-
ferred, 46. Committee discharged, and Petition referred
to Committee on Standing Orders, 72. Report thereon, 79.
Bill presented, 92. Read second time; Referred to Commit-
tee on Private Bills, 132. Reported; To be engrossed, 177.
Passed, 183. By the Council, 199. R. A., 230. (14 & 15
Vie., c. 30.)

CENSUS:
1. Bill to amend the Act for taking the Cenisus (Mr.

Notman); Presented, 34. Question for second reading,
postponed six months, 141.

2. louse goes into Committec, to consider of amend-
ing the Census Acts, 81. A series of Resolutions reported,
for amending the Census Acts, 4 & 5 Vie., c. 42, and 10 &
Il Vic., c. 14,-for directing a Census in 1852 and in 1860,
and every tenth ycar thercafter,-and providing for the
registration of Marriages in UJ. Canada; Agreed to; Con-
mittec appointed to draft a Bill thercon, 87.

3. Bill to provide more effectually for taling the periodi-
cal Census; Presented, 92. Read second time; Commit-
ted, 209. Considered, 241. Reported; To be engrossed,
246. Passed, 249. Returned from the Council, with
amendments, 272. Considered, and agrced to, 280. R. A.,
358. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 49.)

Vide Accounts, 10. Addresses, 6. Mfunicipalitice
(U. C.), 7.

CHAMBLY AND GunA;v TUnNPIKE ROAD :-Petition of Mun.
Council of Chambly, for aid to improve section No. I of
the said rond, 82.

CIIA3IBLY COLLEGE :-Petitions for aid thereto:-Of the
College Corporation, 32. Of Rev. P. M. Mignault and
others, 49.

CHAMPLAIN AND ST. LAWRENCE CANAL:-Petitions for con-
struction of a canal to connect Lake Champlain with the
St. Lawrence:-Of Frothingham and Workman and
others, of Montreal, 37. Of J. Keefer and others, residing
near the Welland Canal, 57. Of P. P. Russell and others,
of Missisquoi, 78. Of W. Bowman and others, of St.
Johns and St. Athanase, 120.

CHAMPMNLA AND ST. LAwinENcE RAILnOAD:
1. Petition of the Company of Proprietors, for authori-

ty to construct two branch ronds, and a bridge; and for
amendments to their charter, 37. Referred to Committee
on Standing Orders, 41. Report thereon, 50. Bill to
empower the Company to a branch road to the Province
Line, and a bridge over the Richelieu; Presented, 52.
Read second time; Referred to Committee on Railroads,
100. Reported; Committed, 194. Considered; Report-
ed; To be engrossed, 270. Passed, 282. Returned from
the Council, with an amendment, 301. Amùendment con-
sidered, and amended, 302. Amendments agrecd to by the
Council, 324. R. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vie., e. 144.)

2. Petitions against the construction of a bridge:-Of
E. B. Franchère and others, of Rouville and Chambly ; of
J. C. Pierce and others, of the same, 120. Both referred
to Committee on Railroads, 128.

3. Petition of the Company, praying that their appli-
cation for permission to construct the bridge may be grant-
ed, or othierwise, authority to establish a ferry across the
Richelieu, 206.

Vide Accounts, 11.

CHANCERY, CoURT oF (U. C.):
1. Bill to confirni certain decrees and orders of the said

Court; Presented, 39. Rend second time; Committed,
124. Considered, 253. Reported; Motion for postpon-
ing reception of Report thrce months, negatived; Recom-
mitted, 260. Considered; Reported; To be engrossed,
326. Passed, 338. By the Council, 353. R. A., 360.
(14 & 15 Vie., c. 113.)

2. Motion, for appointment of a Select Committee, to
report by Bill or otherwise, for the abolition of the Court
of Chancery, and for conferring Equity powers, in certain
cases, on the Courts of Common Law, Negatived, 117.

Vide Addresses, 7.

xIv
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CiHARLESToN ACADEMY :-Petition of W. G. Cook and others, 1
for aid, 52.

CuTEAUGUAY :-Bill to attach the Seigniory of Chateauguay1

to the Judicial Circuit of Beauharnois; Presented, 116.
Read second time ; To be engrossed, 247. Passed, 249.

Vide Beauharnois (County), 4.

CIIURCHEs AND CJIAPELS:
1. Bill to amend the Act of L. Canada for the preser-

vation of good order in Churches, &c.; Presented, 22.1
Read second time; Referred, 44. Reported; Committed,!
52. Considered and no report made, 90.

2. Bill to prevent interments in buildings used for pub-
lic worship; Presented, 42. Order for second reading dis-'
charged, 169.

3. Petitions against the Bill:-Of Rom. Cath. Archbishop
of Quebec and the Bishop of Tloa, 94 Of Rev. L. Proulx
and others, of Quebec, 104.

4. Petitions from Religious Corporations, for exemption
of their Chapels from the operation of the Bill :-Of Dame
Mezières and others, of Hôtel-Dieu, Montreal; Of Sister St.1
Elizabeth and others, of the Congregation of Notre Dame,!
Montreal; Of Sister Coutlée and others, Sisters of Charity
in charge of the general Hospital at Montreal, 82. Of1
Very Rev. P. Billaudèle, Superior of the Seminary of St.;
Sulpice, Montreal, 94. Of R. C. Bishop of Montreal and
others, for exemption of the Parish Church of MLontreal,
104.

CHURcU OF ENGLAND:
1. Petition of the Lord Bishop of Montreal, for an A et

to provide for the management of the temporalities of the
said Church in that Diocese, 51. Referred to Committee
on Standing Orders, 52. Report thereon, 62. Bill present-!
cd, 69. Motion, to postpone second reading three months,
negatived ; Read second tiime; Referred to Committee on
Private Bills, 114. Reported; Committed, 143. - Consid-
ered; Reported; Motion, to postpone third reading six
months, negatived; To be engrossed, 261. Passed, 271.
By the Council, 285. Reserved, 361. Vide Addresses, 8.

2. Petition of the Church Society of Quebee, for an J
Act to divide. the said Corporation into two, for the Dioceses'
Quebec and Montreal, 82. Referred to Committee on
Standin Orders, 85. Report thereon, 94. Bill to provide
for establishment of a Church Society in each Diocese in,
L. Capada; Presented, 92. Read second time; Motion,
to refer Bill to Committec on Private Bills; Amendment,
to substitute a Select Committee, with an Instruction to re-
port a general measure grantinglike privileges to all religious
bodies, negatived; Main motion agreed to, and Bill referred,
132. Reported; Committed, 143. Considered; Reported;'
Motion, to postpone third reading six months, negatived;
To be engrossed, 262. Passed, 265. By the Council, 285.1
Reserved, 361-(Vide Addrcsses, 9.)--New Bill presented,
106. Withdrawn, 133.

3. Petition of J. Gilmour and others, of Montreal,
praying that certain parts of both Bills may be expunged,
155.

Vide Rectories.

CIVIL LIST: -

1. House resolves to go into Committee to consider of
amendine the Civil List Acts, and to provide for the salaries
of the bpeakers of the two Houses, 91. Message vith
despatches relative to reductions in the Civil List, referred,
112. Considered, 165, 308. Seven Resolutions reported,
for reducing the salaries of all the Provincial Judges, ap-
pointed since 10th Aug., 1850, also of the Attorney Gene-
ral, Heads of Departments, and Speakers of both Houses,
and regulating the granting of Pensions, 313. Motion, to
recommit Resolutions, to consider of reducing the expenses

CIVIL LisT-Continued:
of the Legislature, and all salaries over £500; Amendment
to strike out ail after "Legislature," and insert " and the
Government Departments," negratived; Main motion nega-
tived; Motion, to substitute a Resolution for an inquiry mnto
the administration and cost of management of the various
publie Departments,negatived; Motion that such an inquiry
ought to be extended to the system as well as the details of
official management and expenditure, negatived, 314. Mo-
tion, that the propositions now submitted are wholly inade-
quate to effect the purpose proposed, negatived; Motion,
referring to the intimation by the Colonial Secretary relative
to the salary of the Governor General being defrayed ont
of the Imperial Treasury, and declaring it inexpedient to
anticipate the action of the Home Governinent in reference
thereto, negatived; Motion to recommit Resolutions, to de-
clare further, that the salary of His Excellency ought to be
paid by the Imperial Government, or othervise that it be re-
duced, negatived; Motion (in amendment to lst Resolution)
that it is inexpedient to reduce the salaries of the JudgeE,
negatived, 315. Motions, to limit the reduction of salary to
those Judges hereafter appointed, negatived; Resolutions
agreed to, 316. Vide infra, 2, 3.

2. Bill to amend the Act granting a Civil List; Present-
cd, 316. Read second time; Committed; Considered;
Reported; To be engrossed, 324. Passed, 327. By the
Council, 334. Reserved, 361.

3. Bill to reduce certain judicial salaries, and to fix the
salaries of the Speakers of both Houses ; Presented, 316.
Read second time; Committed; Considered; Reported;
To be engrossed, 324. Passed, 327. By the Council, 334.
Reserved, 361.

Vide Accounts, 12. Governor General, 8.

CLARIENCEVILLE AcADEMY :-Petition of Rev. Mr. Townsend
and others, for aid, 130.

CLERGY RESERVES:-

1. Motion for an Address, thanking Her Majesty for ber
gracions reception of the Address of last Session on the
Clergy Reserves, and -for the assurance that its prayer
ought to be acceded to; Amendment, that it is expedient
to pass an Act containing all the provisions intended to be
adopted, with a clause suspending its operation until it bas
received the sanction of the Imperial Parhiament, negatived;
Debate on main motion adjourned, 105. Resumed; Amend-
ment, that it is inexpedient to disturb existing appropria-
tions or endowments, but that one half the annual fund be
apportioned among the Christian Bodies heretofore unpro-
vided for, negatived, 128. Amendment, to substitute an
Address, praying that existing arrangements may remain
undisturbed, negatived; Amendment, that the Reserves
having been already diverted from the purpose 'for which
they were originally granted, it is desirable to divert them
frou all ecclesiastical purposes and apply them to a general
system o? Education, negatived; Main motion agreed to,
a Address ordered, 129. Vide Addresses, 1.

2. Petitions for the sale of the. Clergy Reserves, (in-
cluding, in same Petitions, the Rectory endowments) and
the application of the proceeds to the purposes of Educa-
tion:-Of Mun. Councilof Middlesex, 17. Of Mun. Coun-
cil of Guelph, 78. Of J. Neilson and others, of Walpole
andI Rainham; Of J. W. Fell and others, of Chippawa;
Of Municipality of Willoughby, 110. Of Municipality of
Crowland, 134. Of Municipality of Pelham, 150. Of
Mun. Council of Oxford, 163. Of J. Harris and T. C.
Davidson, for the Grand River Association of Baptists,
320.

3. Petitions against any further legislation on the'sub-
ject of the.Clergy Reserves, that would interfere with the
vested rights o? the Clergy o? the varions Denominations
O? the Lord Bishop of Toronto, in behalf of the Episcopal
Conference assembled at Toropto, 61. Of H Sillington
and others, of Adelaide; 0f J. W. Branan and others of
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4. Petition of the Lord Bishop of Quebec, on behailf
of tie Episcopal Clergy and Lay Delegates of the Diocese,
praying that the Clergy Reserves may not be aliinated fromu
thseir original purpose, 193.

5. Petitions for an early settlement of the Clergy Re-
serves question :-Of Municipality of Guelph, 40. Of
Mun. Council of Waterloo, 104.

6. Petition of Mun. Council of Simcoe, for authority to
levy a tax on Clergy Reserve lands when sold and the first
instalment paid thereon, 162.

Vide Accounts, 13-16. Addresses, 1, 10. Governor
General, 8, 16, 19.

CLEnsS oF AsSIZE :-Bill to regulate the office of Clerk of
Assize in U. Canada; Presented, 46. Read second time;
Referred,'170. Reported; Committed, 182. Consider-
ed; Reported; To be engrossed, 339. Read third time:
Ryder added, for continuing in office Wm. A. Campbell, as
Clerk of Assize for York, and regulating bis emoluments,
&c., 347. Additional Ryder; Bill passed (as a Bill to re-
quire the Deputy Clerks of the Crown to act as Clerks of
Assize), 348. By the Council, 357. R. A., 360. (14 &
15 Vic., c. 118.)

Committees, 4. Select Conmittee appointed to prepare
lists of members to compose such Committees, 5. Report,
18. Considered, and concurred in by the House, 22. Se'e
Bills, 1'rivate, 1. Contingencies, 1. Laws, Epiring, 1.
Orders, Standing, 12. Printing, 1. Privileges, 1. Rail-
roads, 7.

2. Committees of the whole, 32, 33, 56, 59, 81, 85, 91,
95, 106, 140, 144, 145, 160, 161, 163, 171, 185, 186, 209,
216, 217, 250, 264, 286, 287, 305, 320.

3. Motions, for Comimittees of the whole, negatived,
140, 159, 202, 209.

4. Rise without reporting, 90, 174, 232, 326, 339, 354.
5. Instructions to Committees of whole, 217, 236, 322.
6. Question for receiving a Report, postponed three

months, 261.
7. Select Committees appointed, 21, 47, 73, 80, 112,

136.
8. Motions for appointaient of Select Comnittees, nega-

tived, 46, 54, 117, 164, 202.
9. Standing Committees,-Vide supra, 1.

10. Joint Committee,-Vide Library, 2.
11i Committee discharged, 72.

xvi

LERGY RESERvES-Contiiued: CLERKS OF TUE CRowN AND PLEAs:-Vide Accounts, 17.

Metcalfe; Of M. Jackson and others, of Middlesex Of I Addressbe, 12.
Rev. J. W. Boomer and others, of Galt; Of Rev. G.
Hallen and others, of Penetanguishenc; Of Rev. R. Blakey I CLERK OF THE HOUSE:

and others, of Prescott; Of Rev. D. Fraser and others, of 1. To refund fees paid on certain Private Bills, 183,
Norval and Esqucsing; Of W. Carroll and others, of Whit-
byva and; 0f1Es. J. ibsndoiiro eogu,& 299, 358.
by, &r.; Of Rev. J. Gibson and others, of Georina, &:c,; 2. To prepare a Statement of all payments made by

Of .W. Gamble and others, of Vaughanu; Ot R1ev. 11. him, for contingencies and otherwise, since the beginning of
Patton and others, of Cornwall; Of H. Rowed and others, ti e Session, 184. Laid on the Table, 189.
of Seymour; Of Rev. F. Mack and others, of Essex; 0f
Rev. R. Leeming and others, of Dundas; Of A. Pettit and 3. Resolution, That Mr. Speaker do direct one of the
others, of Grimsby, &c.; Of T. Paxton and others, of Ain- Clerk-s in the office to remain iii Toronto (after removal of
herstburgh, &c.; Of J. Mulligan and others, of Tullamore, the Parliament to Quebec), to keep an office, with fyles of
&c.; Of J. T. Lewis and others, of West lawkesbury, the Journals, Statutes, &c., and to attend to the distribu-
&c.; Of Rev. G. Graham and others, of Nassagaweya; tion of the Journals throughout Upper Canada, 356.
Of C. Stuart and others, of Port Robinson, &c.; 0f A.
Kirkpatrick and others, of Chippawa, &c.; Of T. Bayly 1 CLERK OF THE PEACE, MONTREAL :-Vide Jnstice, Admin.
and others, of Grafton, &c.; Of A. T. Kirby and others, of, 4.
of Ilalton; Of R. Stroud and others, of Norwich and Dere-
ham; Of Rev. C. Brown and others, of do. and Dorchester; COBOURG AND GRAFTOx RoAD Co.:-Petition of J. C. Bos-
Of Rev. A. F. Atkinson and others, of St. Catharines; well and others, praying that the said Company may be
Of Rev. C. L. Ingles and others, of Drummondville; Of compelled to compound for tolls with persons residing on
Rev. G. A. Anderson and others, Mohawks of Bay of i the line of the road, 121.
Quinté; Of Rev. F. Tremayne and others, of Leeds; Of i
Rev. J. B. Worrell and others, of Smith's Falls; Of H. Cocnu, F. X. :-Petition of, for permission to file his Inden-
Burritt and others, of Marlborough and Oxford; Of B. turcs with the Board of Notaries for Montreal, notwith-
Warran and others, of Bellamy; Of Rev. R. Harding and standing the expiration of the time allowed therefor, 49.
others, of Ops and Emily, 111. Of S. Harrison and others, Vide otaries, 2.
of South Elmsley; Of T. Fisher and others, of Kent; Of
J. W. Waddel and others, of Port Stanley; Of J. Ben- COLOUR, PERSONS OF:
nett and others, of Yonge; Of A. McDonell and others, of1
Prince Edward; Of R. Rolph and others, of Osnabruck; 1. Petition of E. Larwill and others, of Chatham, for
Of J. Loder and others, of Ancaster; Of J. Allen and the discouragenent of Negro immigration into Canada, 82.
others, of Montague; Of T. Christie and others, of Huron; 2. Petition of M. Loin, and others, coloured inhabitants
Of B. Young and others, of Lansdowne; Of J. Ilinton aud of London, praying that performances of 'Etiopian Min-
others, of Carleton, 119. Of T. P. S. Brown and others, strels," and other caricatures of their clas, may be prohibi-
of Wentworth, 131. Of J. L. Jacobs and others, of By- ted, l0i.
town, 152. Of R. Long and others, of Bradford, Essa,
&c.; Of A. Bagshaw and others, of Brock; Of Rev. E.
Denroche and others, of Brockville; Of Rev. F. Tremaync CmiERCIAL BANK, MIDLAND DIST.:-Vide Accounts, 4.
and others, of Leeds; Of Rev. R. Blakey and others of
Prescott, 165. Of Rev. S. P. Ransey and others, ofr COm'NssioNus' CouRTs, L. C.:-Ptitions for the abolition
Newmarket, &c.; Of Rev. J. Fletcher and others, of of the sanie:-Of A. Dugas and others, of Leinster; Ot
Mono; Of RZev. T. W. Marsh and others, of Pickering; J. ILcBean and otiers, of Berthier; Of T. D. Latour and
Of F. V. Carey and others, of Napance; Of J. D. Smith obers, of Lanoraie, 150.
and others, of Nelson and Trafalgar; Of Rev. E. Denroche Vide .udgments, 1.
and others, of Brockville; Of B. Tett and others, of New-
borough, &c, ; Of G. Hann and others, of Sandwich; 0f
Rev. E. Morris and others, of MerriekviUe; Of R. Fergu- COMIITTEES:
son aud otsers, of Kitley, 9-99. i 1. Resolution. for the appointhent of Seven Standin
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COMMITTEES-Continued:
12. Members added, 66, 69, 106, 163, 175, 218, 226.
13. Instructions to Select Committees, 35, 45, 77, 88,

100, 112, 113, 175, 202, 251, 254.-Joint Committee, 199,
201, 212, 249.

14. Motions for Instructions, negatived, 159, 247.
15. Further powers granted, 37.-To report from time

to time, 91.
16. Leave granted to a Committee to have their proceed-

ings printed fromn time to time, 92.
17. Reports considered by the House, 71, 206, 320.-

In Committee of the whole, 41, 59, 121.
18. Reports concurred in by the House, 72, 102, 206,

353.-Amended, 356.
19. Reports referred back for reconsideration, 56.-To

allow proof of notice not before submitted (on a Private
Bill), 85.

CoMMoN PLEAS:-Vide Accounts, 17. Addresses 12.

COMMUTATION OF TENURE :-Vide Seigniorial Tenure.

COMPLAINT :-1Don. Mr. Boulton (Meuber for Norfolk) com-
plains of an asssult made upon him in one of the corridors,
by Mr. Watts (Member for Drummond); Mr. Watts heard,
in answer thereto; complaint and answer te be entered on
the Journals, 192. Vide Privilges, 2.

COMPTON AcADEMY :-Petition of J. Lougee and others, for
aid, 20.

CONCILIATION COURTS :-Bill to establish Conciliation Courts
inU. Canada; Presented, 22. Question for second reading
postponed six months, 78.

CONFERENCES:-Desired by the flouse upon the subject
of the Message from the Council, yesterday, announcing the
time appointed by His Excellency for receiving the joint
Address to Her Majesty relative to the Timber Duties;
Committee appointed to draw up Reasons for desiring Con-
ference, 53. Report of Reasons (relative to the most
proper form of agreeing to joint addresses, and of presenting
the sane), 58. Conference agreed to by the Council;
Managers appointed; Report delivery of Reasons, 64.
Further conference on the subject desired by the Council;
Agreed to; Managers appointed, 73. Report of Conference;
Referred (with " Reasons" for first Conference) to a Select
Committee, with an Instruction to search into precedents
and report their opinions, 76. Report, 97. Concurred in;
Further Conference desired, to communicate a copy of
Report, 102. Agreed to; Managers appointed, 107.
Report delivery of the same, 108.

CoNsTAnLEs:-Petition of Mun. Council of Huron, &c., praying
that the appointment of County Constables may be left to
the discretion of the Magistrates in Quarter Sessions, 162.

Vide Justices, 7.

CONTINGENCIES:
1. STANDING COMMriTEE on Contingencies appointed,

18, 22.
PETITIONs REFERRED :-Of A.. L. Cardinal (loss by destruc-

tion of Parliament House), 150 Of Wm. Winder (do),
199. 'Of Paul Kane, (for aid to complete sketches of
Canadian scenery, &c.), 264.

FîasT REPORT Of Committee (on Accounts of last Session and
Recess), 143. Printed, 144. (VideAddresses, 13.) Con-
curred in, 206. *SEcoND RFOnT (on the references,,and on
the officers ofthe - ouse, ac.), 309. .Irinted; omntéd,

e6

CONTINGENCIES-Continued:
313. Considered; 4 Resolutions reported; lst Resolu-
tion (Vide Addresses, 14), 2nd (Vide Clerk of the Ilouse, 3.)
-And 3rd (amending the 2nd Report), agreed to; 4th Re-
solution (concurring in 2ad Report) read ; Amendments,
for recommitting the Report, and for putting the question
sepamtely on cach paragraph thereof, severally megatived,
and Resolution agreed to, 356.

2. Clerk of the House to prepare a Statement of all
payments made by him, for contingencies or otherwise, since
the beginning of the Session, 184. Laid before the House,
189. Vide also Members, 11.

Vide Civil List, 1.

CONvENTIoN OF BRTIsi N. AMERIcAN PRovncEs: -Motion,
for a Committee of the whole, to consider of Addressing
ier Majesty, praying her to authorize a convention to be

called from the different Provinces, to frame a constitution
for their future government, Negatived 202.

COPY-IouT WoRKys:-Vide Accounts, 18.

CORRECTION, MoUsEs 0F :-Vie Gaols.

CoTroN, JAMES:-Petition of, for an Act to vest in him, a
road allowance in the second range of Indian lands at Port
Credit, and certain streets in the village, 51. Referred to
Committee on Standing Orders, 69. Report, that notice
bas not been given, 85.

CoTrON , ROBERT:-Petition Of, for the sale to him of a certain
road allowance running through his lands near Port Credit,
61. Referred to Committee on Standing Ordere, 69. Re-
port, that notice has not been given, 85.

COUDRES, ISLE AUX:

1. Petition of B. Tremblay and others, for aid to drain
the swamps in l'Isle aux Coudres, Saguenay, 33. '

2. Petition of L. Harvey and others, for aid to construct
a wharf on the said Island, 33.

COUNSEL :-Vide Allen. Seigniorial Tenure, 6.

CoURTs:

1. Bill to authorize Hler Majesty's subjects to plead for
thenselves or others, in all Courts, and to abolish the dis-
tinction of Queen's Counsel; Presented, 105. Question for
second reading, postponed three months 232.

2. Bill to amend the Act of 12 Vie., relative to the
Courts of Original Civil Jurisdiction in L. Canada; Pre-
sented, 117. Read second time ; Referred, 247.

3. Bill to alter the periods foi holding certain Courts in
the County of.York; Presented, 145. Read second time;
To be engrossed,162. Passed, 169. By the Council, 183.
R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 15.)

CAIo's RoAD:-Vide Accounts, 19. Addresses, 15.

CAMAHE AND MURRAY:

1. Petition of J. Bettes and others, for the formation of
a new iownship out of portions of those townships, 118.
Referred to Committee on Standing Ordere, 134. Report
thereon, 139. Bill. presented, .160. Read second time;
Referred te Comrittee on Private Bile, 174. Report thàt
Preainble has not been proved 204.

2. Petitionagainst :-Of Municipal CounilofNorthum-
berland and -)urham, 82. Of Municipa1ity of Murray,
120.

xvii
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CRANBERRY MARSHl: !]) ARTNELL, EDWARD T. :-Petition of, for authority to
1. Petition of Municipality of Wainfleet, for authority practice as an Attorney, Solicitor, and Proctor, 51.

to purchase the "Great Cranberry Marsh," for draining and Referred to Committee on Standing Orders, 66. Report
improvement thereof, 134. Referred to Committee n thereon, 72. Bill presented, 87. Question for second read-
Standing Orders, 139. Report thereon, 150. Bill pre- ing, postponed six months, 131.
sented, 185. Read second time ; Referred, 237. Report-
ed; Committed, 264. Considered; Reported; To be en- DAwN AND SoManA% :-Petition of G. Duck and others, for
grossed, 271. Passed, 282. Returned from the Council, an alteration in the boundaries of certain lots in those town-
with aniendments, 316. Considered, and agreed toi 318. ships, 82. Referred to Committee of whole on the Terri-
R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 139.) torial Divisions Bill, 123.

2. Petition of Municipality of Pelham, in favor, 150. i

CmMNAL LAw:
1. Bill for the further amendment of the administration

of the Criminal Law; Presented, 5. Rend second time;
Committed,44. Considered; Reported; Tobe engrossed,
96. Passed, 106. By the Council, 195. R. A., 229.1
(14 & 15 Vie., c. 13.)

2. Bill to amend and consolidate the Crininal Laws;
Presented, 66. Read second time; Referred; Bill to es-
tablish a code of Criminal Procedure, also referred, 127.1
Report recommending a revision of the Bills by a Coin-
mission to be appointed by the Governîment, 249. Vide
Addresses, 16.

CmLMINAL PROcEDURE :-Bill tO establish a code of Criminal
Procedure; Presented, 66. Read second time ; _Referred
to Committee on the Bill to Consolidate the Crininal Law,
127. Vide Criminal Laio, 2.

CRIMINAL PRoSEcUTIoNS :-Bill for appointing Counsel for
conducting criminal prosecutions; Presented, 140. Order
for second reading discharged, 283.

CROWN PATENTs :-Vide Patents.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALs:--Bill for the prevention of cruelty to
animals- Presented, 31. Rend second time; Committed,
74. insidered, and no report made, 174.

DEB'T, IMPIRISoNMENT FOR:

1. Bill to abolish the saine in U. Canada (lon. Mr.
Boulton); Presented, 38. Rend second time; Referred,
123. Bill to abolish, &c., (infra, 2) also referred, 124. Both
Bills reported; Reprinted; Both committed; Return of
Debtors in prison and on bail, also referred, 177. Con-
sidered, 291. Further considered, and no report made, 326.

2. Bill to abolish the same, and to render more effectual
the remedy by writs of execution in U. Canada (Mr.
Wilson); Presented, 74. Referred to Committee on above
Bill, 124.

3. Petition of Mun. Council of Essex and Lambton,
for an Act to explain the Act relative to imprisonment for
debt in U. Canada, so as to guarantee its benefits to the
residents of either of the said Counties in certain cases, 163.

DEBT, PuBLic :-Vide Accounts, 23.

DEBTORS :

1. Bill to enable creditors to attaeh the effects of debtors
about to leave the Province, in cases under £10; Presented,
42. Read second time; Committed, 88. Considered;
Reported; To be engrossed, 175. Passed, 183. Returned
from the Council, with an anendment, 200. Considered,
and agreed to, 204. R. A., 230. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 18.)

2. Bill to extend the provisions of the Act for the relief
of insolvent debtors; Presented, 86. Read second time ;
Committed, 322. Considered; Reported; To be engrossed,
353. Passed, ib. By the Council, 358. R. A., 360. (14
& 15 Vie., c. 116.)

CURRENCY: 3. Select Coniittee appointed to nqire whether any
1. louse goes into Committee, to consider of amending alterations ean be advantageouslv made in the Act 8 Vie.,

the Act 4 & 5 Vie. c. 93, and of adopting a decinial cur- c. 48 (at present applicable only to U. Canada) to niet the
rency, &c.; Report progress and several Resolutions for ex- case of individuals hecoming insolvent who are without a
tending the provisions of the said Act to certain American remedy in consequence of there being no lankrupt c 3.
coins, 217. (Vide infra, 2.)-Several additional Resolu- Vide Accounts, 24. Addresses, 18.
tions, for adopting a decimal currency, reported and agreed
to, 240. Vide infra, 3.to, 40. ide nfra 3. ECEASE») PEnSONS, ESTATE o :.-Bill for the better adinii-

2. Bill to extend the provisions of the currency Act to tration of the estates of deccased persons; Presented, 5.
certain coins coined after the periods limited in the said Act; Rend second tue; Committed, 44. Order discharged,
Presented, 217. Read second tinie; To be engrossed, 266. and Bill referred, 96. Bil to regulate Probate and Surrogate
Passed, 271. By the Council, 285. R. A., 358. (14 & 15 1 Courts also referred, 126.
Vie., c. 48.)

3. Bill to provide for introducing a decimal eurrency, PER:-Vide Gane.
and to amend the currency laws; Presented, 241. Read
second time; To be engrossed, 266. Passed, 271. By the DEFENDANTS :-Bill to provide s remedy against absent defen-
Council, 285. R, A., 358. (14 & 15 Vie., 47.) dants; Presented, 22. Read second time; Committed, 74.

Vide Accounts, 20, 21. Govrnor GeneraZ, 153 Considered; leported; To b engrossed, 181. Passed, 184
By t ca Counciy, 199. R. A., 230. (14 & 15 Vie., C. 10.)

CUsTOMS: D TONNANCOUR, C. A. C.:-Petiton of, for remuneration
1. Petition of D. Paterson and S. F. Urquhart, coin- a for his services as Coroner for the histrict of St out ra!i

plaining of the conduct and itcapacity o? the CoBlector at
Toronto, and praying(, an investigation, 226. Motion, to'l

Vider Accounts, 24.tid 24drsss,18

rDISABLED AND INFIM PEsoNs:-Petition of Mn . Council
2. Motion for a Comniittee of the whole to consider of 1of Haldimand, l'or the adoption of nieasures for relieving

redueing the Customis Duties on imports, withi the exception~ the disablcd and infirni, 49.
of those articles whieh enter into competition with the pro-e
ductions of the sProvince, Negatived, 15C9. DivisiN COURTS:

'Vide Accozuts, 22. Addresses, 17. Trad-, 3, 4. t 1. Bill te extend the juridigtion of the Division Courte
an t. Canada; Presented, 112. Q estin for second rid-

inT negatived, and potpedix mOnts 238.
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DivisIoN CoURTs-Continued:
2. House goes into Committee to consider of providing,

out of the County Fee Fund and the Consolidated Revenue
Fund, for remunerating the Recorders of Cities for holding
the Division Courts therein (His Excellency's recommen-
dation being signified), 161. Resolution reported and
agreed to, 169. Referred to Committee of whole on Bill to
amend the Municipal Act of 1849, vith an Instruction to
insert a clause in accordance therewith, 217. Vide Muni-
.cipalitics (U.C.), 3.

3. Petitions for such an amendment of the Division
-Courts Act as to authorize the sueing of a party in the
-County vhere the debt lias been contracted:-Of Whitte-
more, Rutherford & Co. and others, of Toronto, 102. Of
Council of Toronto Board of Trade, 104. Of Municipality
of York, 173.

Vide Accounts, 25. -Addresses, 39.

DoAN, ROBERT :-Pctition of, for compensation for the des-
truction of his house during the Rebellion in U. Canada, 71.

DowER:
1. Bill to facilitate the barring of Dower by married

women in U. Canada; Presented, 135. Order for second
reading, discharged, 254.

2. Bill to amend the law of Dower in I. Canada; From
the Council, read first time, 291.

DRUXoIND :-Bill ta transfer the place of meeting of Muni-
cipality No. 2, in that County, from French Village to
Stanfold; Presented, 153. Read second time; Referred
to Comittee on Private Bills, 174. Reported, 198. To
be engrossed, 199. Passed, 203. By the Council, 216.
R. A., 230. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 28.)

Vide Shecrbrooke, Drummond, &c. Yamaska (County), 1.

DUcHENE, RIVER.-Bill to explain certain Acts for the im-
provement of that river; Presented, 46. Read second
time; To be engrossed, 89. Passed, 93. By the Coun-
cil, 115. R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 29.)

DUELLING:-Leave granted to present a Bill to prevent
Duelling, 112. Not presented.

DUMFRIES:-Petition of C. MeGeorge and others, praying
that that township (or the Village of Ayr) may be attached
ta the County of Brant, 61.

.EASTERN TowNsmiPS (L.C.):
1. Select Committee appointed to inquire into the causes

which retard the settlement of the Eastern Townships, and
to report on the best means for facilitating their settlement,
43. Petitions for adoption of measures for promoting their
settlement, referred, 52. Leave to report from time to time,
91. First Report (App. V.); Printed, 94. Petitions re:
lative to the opening of Roads in certain Townships, refer-
red, 102, 134, 214, 226. Second Report (App. V.); 1,000
copies of both Reports to be printed, 299.

2. Iouse goes into Committee to consider of imposing
a tax on lands in the Eastern Townships, for the purpose
of opening up extensive means of communication therein,
320. Resolution reported and agreed to, 331.

3. Bill to'facilitate the settlement of the Eastern Town-
ships; Presented, 331.

4. Petitions for adoption of measures for the coloniza-
tion and improvement of those Townships, and the opening
andnnprovemient of certain roads therein.:-:-Of-Rev.

.Dorinand others, Roman Catholieo.Missonaries,

EAsTERN TowNsmîps-Continued:
18. Printed, 79. Of Rev. A. Racine and others, of Stan-
fold, &c.; Of M. Noël and others, of Arthabaska, &c., 19.
Al referred to the Committee on the subject, 52. Vide
supra, 1.

5. Petition of Rev. A. Racine and othere, for construc-
tion of a turnpike road from the Seigniory of Bécancour,
through Bulstrode, to the 10th Concession of Stanfold, to
promote the settlement of the Eastern Townships, 51.

6. Petition of Rev. L. Provancher and others, of Tring,
for completion of the Lambton Road, and erection of each
Township into a Municipal District, 82.

Vide also Roads, 12.

EDUCATION :
1. Bill to repeal the provision limiting the distance be-

tween the County town and any additional grammar school
in the sane County, in U. Canada; Presented, 91. Read
second time; Committed, 197. Considered; Reported;
To be engrossed, 321. Passed, 330. By the Council,
342. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 125.)

2. Bill to amend and explain the Sehool Acts in force
in L. Canada; Presented, 95. Order for second reading
discharged, 326.

3. Petition of J. T. Dutton, of Montreal, for amend-
ments to the above Bill, 104.

4. Petition of C. Dion, Association of Teachers of
Quebec, against the Bil, 172.

5. House gocs into Committee, to consider of providing'
for the support of a Normal School in L. Canada; nnd for
the payment of certain Inspectors of Common Schools
(His Excellency's recommendation being signified), 171.
Resolution, providing therefor out of the Common School
Fund, or the Jesuits' Estate Fund, reported and agreed to,
174.

6. Bill to -provide for establishment of a Normal School,
and further to promote education in L. Canada; Presented,
174. Read second time; Committed, 308. Considered,
324. Reported; To be engrossed, 331. Passed, 338.
By the Council, 345. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 97.)

7. Bill to amend Act of 13 & 14 Victoria, for the es-
tablishment of Common Schools in U. Canada (Mr. Mac-
kenzie); Presented, 282.

8. Petitions for repeal or amendment of the Education
Law of L. Canada:-Of F. X. Poulin and others, of St.
Germain, 33. Of C. Dion and others, of Quebec; Of
A. Cimon and others, of Baie St. Paul, 52. Of F. Mas-
sicotte and others, of Ste. Geneviève de Batiscan; Print-
cd, 58. Of J. Beausoleil and -others, of St. Felix de
Valois, 134. Of Hon. P. McGill and others, of Montreal;
Of Rev. R. McGill and others, Board of School Commis-
sioners, Montreal, 134. Of Rev. H. Wilkes and S. Phil-
lips, for Montreal Protestant. Board of Examiners, 139.
Of W. Smith and S. A..Stevens, for School Commission-
ers of Brompton; Of J. Oswald and others, of St.~Augus-
tin and St. Scholastique; Of J. Clark and -others, of St.
Hermas; Of J. Stark and others, of St. Benoit and St.
Eustache, 154.

9. Petitions for amendments to the Common School
Act of U. Canada:-Of Mun. Council of Prince Edward,
40. Of Rev. O. Kelly and others, of Brockville, 51. Of
Mun. Council of Leeds and Grenville, 130. Of Mun.
Council of York, 137.

10. Petitions for aid:-Of Rev. S. L. Beaubien and
others; a school house for girls- in St. Thomas,' 37. Of
Rev. F. Perrault and others, for further aid for schools in
Parish of Ste. Brigide de Monnoir, 102. Of Archdeacon
Stuart and others, for erection, &c.ý,-of a school hoase at
Kingston, 162. Of L. C. Lafrançois and others, for, aid
to erect a school house in Château Richer 173.

Xix
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E loCTIN-COnItinuCd:

11. Petitions for a provision for establishment of separate
schools:-Of the Lord Bishop of Toronto (for the Church
of England), 61. Of M. Brennan and others, of Belle-!
ville (for Roman Catholies), 102. Vide Rights.

12. Petition of Rev. J. B. Howard, of Peterborough, for
a more effectual provision for grammar schools in U.
Canada. 78.

1. Petition of C. P. Treadwell, Esq., of L'Orignal,
for the purchase of one set of Holbroke's School Apparatus
for each constituency, 118.

14. Petition of J. Carpenter and others, praying that
the number of pupils required to be in attendance at De-;
morestville (P. Edward) may bc reduced, 134.

Vide Accounts, 26,27,44, 84. Addresses,57. Rights.

EDWiARDsnuRGH:--Petition of F. Ferguson and others, for
ainendments to the Act regulating the survey of the, 8th
Concession thercof, 49. Referred to Committee on Stand-
ing Orders, 134. Report, that notice has not been given,
139.

EJEcTMENTs :--Bill to alter the Mode of proceeding in actions
of ejectment; Presented, 108. Read second time; Refer-
red, 238. Reported; Comnitted, 286. Considered; Re--
printed, as amended, 325. Reported; To be engrossed,
334. Motion, to postpone third reading one month, nega-
tived; Rend third time; Ryder added; Passed, 345. By
the Council, 353. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 114.)

ELECTIONS:
1. Bill to extend the Elective Franchise; Presented, 95.
2. Bill to fix the place for holding the polls for the

election of Members of Parliament, in townships divided
into wards, in Upper Canada; Presented, 156. Read
second tiie; Committed, 209. Considered; Reported;
To beengrossed, 265. Passed, 272. ýReturned from thec
Council, with amendments, 291. Considerej, and amend-
ed, 313. Amendments agreed to by the Council, 324.
R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 108.)

3. Bill to amend the Election Laws as regards the re-
turn of writs; Presented, 260, Read second time; Com-
mitted; Considered; Reported; To be engrossed, 324.
Passed, 330. By the Council, 342. R. A., 359. (14 &
15 Vie., c. 87.)

4. WRITS ISSUED DURING THE RECESS.

FOR WlAT PLACE. LN TUE ROOM OF ON WHAT AccOUNT.

Kanouraska ........................ Pierre Cane dit Marquis, Esquire ........................ Deceased, 1.
Haldimand. ............... 1David Thompson, Esquire.................................... Deceased, 1.

5. WRIT ISSUED DURING THE SESSION.

East Riding of York............... Peter Perry, Esquire .......................................... Deceased, 330.

Vide Pivilegos. 1.

ELECTIONS, CONTROVERTED:
1. Bill to provide by one general Act for the trial of ail

Parliamentary Election Petitions; Presented, 46. Read I
second time; Comniutted, 70. Considered, 158, 172, 184.
Resolution (infra, 2) referred, 172. Reported; To be en-
grossed, 186. Passed, 194. By the Council, 212. R. A.,
229. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 1.)

2. Hlouse goes into Committec, to consider of providing
for the remuneration of any Circuit or County Judge who
may be employed in the execution of a Commission for the
examination of witnesses on the trial of any Parliamentary
Election Petition (His Excellency's recommendation being
signified), 161. Resolution reported and agreed to, 169.
RBeferred to Committee of whole on the above Bill, 172.

ELMSLEY, NiORTH:-Vide J1iontagque.

1. 1-ouse gocs into Committee to consider of aniending
the Emigrant Act, 56. Resolution reported and agreed
to, 60.-

2. Bill to provide for the Commutation of certain bonds
required by the Emigrant Act; Presented, 60. Rend se-
cond time ; To be engrossed, 93. Passed, 106. By the
Council, 134. . R. A., 229, (14 & 15 Vie., c. 3.)

3. House goes into Committee to consider of amending
the Emigrant Act, 12 Vie., c. 6; Resolutions redueing the
tax on Emigrants, and declaring the same applicable solely
for aiding destitute Emigrants, reported and agreed to,
286.-

E>IIGRATION-Continued:

4. Bill to anend the Emigrant Act, by reducing the
tax onEmigrants, &c.; Presented, 287. Read second time;
Committed; Considered; Reported; Tobeengrossed,300.
Passed, 304. By the Council, 324. R. A., 359. (14 & 15
Vie., c. 78.)

EmLY:-P>etition of the Municipality of Emily, praying that
that township nay not be separated froni Peterborough, 79.

EIRMATrINGER, MR:--Vide Accounts, 58. Addresses, 35.

ESTATE or DEcEAsED PEnsoNs:-Vide Deccosed Persons.
Foreign Executors.

ESTIMATEs (CIVIL Gov'T.) r-Vide Acconts, 26, 29. Go-
vernor General, 10, 17.

EVIDENcE:
1. Bill to amend the Act. for improving the law of evi-

dence in U. Canada; Preseited, 21. Rend second 'time ;
Comnitted,44. Considered; Reported; To be en&rossed,
96. Passed, 107. Returned froin the Council, yvith.
amendmente, 204. Considered, and amended, 215. *The
vote amending the amendments, rescinded nid amendments
of the Council agreed te, 250. R. A., 359. (14 & 15
Vie., c. 66.)

2. Bill to improve the law of evidence inL. Canada;
Piesented, 135. Read second time Committed, 254.

Vide Witnesses.
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Evxîs, Joirm:-Petition of, for compensation for the destrue- FOREIGN INSURANCES :-Petition of W. A. Chisholm and
tion of his barn, in consequence of bis acting as interpreter others, of St. Catharines, for removal of the restrictions in-

h~a f hl.... 118 osed0f oin froe n insurnces, 251 Refe.,.rre 309l
to t» e assessor o s oo rates, .

EXEcUTION:
1. Bill to prevent unnecessary sacrifice of property sold.

under execution in U. Canada; Presented, 56, Read
second time; Referred, with an Instruction to leave out the
preamble to the 6th clause, 100.

2. Bill to render certain effects liable to seizure under ex-!
ecution in U. Canada; Presented, 56. Order for second.
reading discharged, 179.

3. Bill to exempt tools, clothing, bedding, &c., to the
value of £62 10s., from seizure under execution, &c.; Pre-
sented, 227.

4. Motion, for leave to bring· in a Bill to render more
effectual the remedy by vrits of execution in U3. Canada;
Superseded by calling the Orders of the Day, 344.

Vide Debt, Imprisonent for, 2.

lEXECUTORS :-Vide Deceased Persons. Foreign Executors.

EXHIBITIoN OF 1851 :---Vide Accounts, 36.

FARM, MODEL.:-Petition of N. La Rue and others, for
establishment of a model farm in the 2nd Division, of Mont-
norency, 82.

FEs :-Vide Justice, 2. Justice, .edmin. of, 1, 4.

FEE FUND :--Vide Accounts, 25. Addresses, 39.

FIREMEN:

1. Bill to exempt firemen fron serving as jurymen,.
after a certain lenwth of service: Presented, 141. Order'
for second reading ischarged, 255.

2. Bill to exempt firemen in cities from the Statute
Labor tax; Presented, 282. Read second time; To be
engrossed, 355. Passed, ib. By the Council, 358. R. A.,
359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 85.)

3. Petition of R. Beard and others, of Toronto, for
exemption of firemen from statute labor, and from servingl
as jurors, 256.

FISUERIES:
1. Bill to remove all doubts as to the right of ler

Majesty's subjects in Canada, carrying on the fisheries in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, to occupy any unoccupiedj
places on the North Shore of Labrador for the purposesi
thereof; Presented, 19. Order for second reading, dis-
charged, 179.

2. Petition of N. F. Belleau and others, of Quebec, for!
protection of the fisheries in the Gulf of St. Lavrence be-.
tween Point des Monts and Blancs Sablons, 18.

3. Petition of D. Hoover and others, for an Act to pre-
vent the killing of fish at certain seasons in Lake Scugog,
78.

FLoUR:-Petition of Mun. Council of Waterloo, for appòint-
ment of Inspectors of Flour, and of Pot and Pearl Ashjes,!

,at Dundas or Hamilton, 32.

FORT ERIE AND BRANTFORD RAILwAY :-Vide Brantford and
Bufalo.

FORT EiE AND BUFFALO SUSPENSION BRIDGE Co. :-Petition
of A. Douglas and others, for an Act of incorporation, 61.
Referred to Committee on Standing Orders, 66. Report,
that Rules relative to notice have fnot been complied with,
72. Report referred back, to allow proof of notice not be-
fore submitted, 85. Further Report (special), 95. Bill
presented, 103. Read second time; Referred to Committee
on Private Bills, 133. Reported; Committed, 155. Con-
sidered, 262. Reported; To be engrossed, 272. -Passed,
285. Returned from the Council, with amendments, cm-
powermg the Compa
at their option, 301.
served, 361.

Funs:-Vide Trade, 3.

GAME :

ny to .construct a bruge or a tunnel,
Considered, and agreed to, 304. Re-

1. Bill to prevent the, hunting of deer at certain sea-
sons, and further to amend the Game Laws; Presented, 79.
Read second time; Committed; Considered; Reported;
To be engrossed, 196. Passed, 200. Returned froin the
Council, with amendments; Considered, and agreed to, 233.
R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 61.)

2. Bill to amend the Act for the protection of gane and
wild fowl, as respects L. Canada; Presented, 87. Read
second time; Referred, 175. Petition of C. A. Cuthbert
and others, (infra, 6,) also referred, 177. Reported; Com-
mitted, 190. Considered, and no report made, 354.

3. Bill for the regulation of hunting, and the preserva-
tion of Game ; Presented, 136. Rend second tine; Re-
ferred, 176. Reported; Committed, 231. Considered,
343. Reported; To be engrossed; Passed, 350. By the
Couneil, 357, R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 107.)

4. Bill to repeal the Act for the protection of Game. in
L'Islet, and to enable the Municipalities of that County to
make regulations for that purpose; Presented, 164. Order
for second reading, discharged, 321.

5. Petition of R. Headland and others, of Grenville, for
an Act to prohibit the hunting of deer at certain seasons.
61. Referred, 71. Report, recommending the passing of
a Bill, 79. Vide supra, 1.

6. Petition of C. A. Cuthbert and others, of Berthier
and Sorel, for the protection of musk-rats and ivild ducks,
57. Referred to Committee on the Bill for protection of
Game in L. Canada, 177.

GAOLS:-Bill to provide for the 'management of goals, and
for the erection and maintenance of two Houses of Correc-
tion, for juvenile offenders; Presented, 23. Rend second
time; Committed, 146. Order for consideration discharged,
343.

Vide Justice, Administration of; 4.

GAsPE, DIsTRIcT OF:-Bill to authorize the holding of a se-
cond Term of the Superior Court annually in that District,
wvhen the Grand Jury shall represent the same to be neces-
sary; Presented, 19. Read second time; Committed, 44.
Considered, 89, 142. Reported; To be engrossed,, 142.

FORMGN EXECUTORS, &c. :-Bill to remove doubts as to the Passed, 145. By the Council, 159. R.A., 229. (14 & 15
right of foreign executois, administrators, and corporations Vic., e. 19.)
to sue and be sued, inL Canada, Presented;145. Read
second time; Committed, -162. Considered'; Reported ; GÀUnRy, Mns. :-Petiton of, for relief in consideration of the
To be engrossed,325. Reconmmitted; Considered Report death of her husband froi strict attention to his. duties'as a
ed;- ]?aised, 33. ,C Cton bus hf',.f< -
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GENTILLY, RIVER :-Vide Bécancour. ii G

GEGRGIAN BAY AND ST. LAWRENcE RAILRoAD:-Vide hlUron
and St. Larcrence.

Ginso,. JoHN :-Petition of, for indemnity for expenses in-
curred in the apprehension of Wi. Mackenzie, charged j
with forgcry, 94.

GILBERT, JolN :-Petition of, for a grant of land in conside-
ration of his services in the Navy during the last war, 51.

GILBERT, Mns.:--Vide Accounts, 43. Addresses, 27.

GLANFORID :-Pettiion of Municipality of Glanford, against
any division of that township as proposed by the Territo-
rial Divisions Bill, 8-2.

ODERICH AND GEI.ii R.Lwy :--Vide Toronto and Gode-
rich, 4.

GOnE BANK:-Vide Accounts, 4.

GoULD, InA:--letition of, and his sons, for an Act to iatu-!
ralize them, 71. Referred to Conmittee on Standing Or-
ders, 73. Report thereon, 79. Bill presented, 86. Read
second tine; Rcferrcd to Committee on Private Bills, 132.
PReportcd; Conmitted, 137. Considered; Reported; To:
be engrossed, 176. Passed, 178. Message froni Council,
desiring the proofs and documents on which the Bill is
founded, 195. Returned fron the Council, with amend-jl
nents, 204. Considered, and agrecd to, 206. R. A., 229
(14 & 15 Vie., c. 43.)

GOVERNOR GENERAL:
1. His Excellency's Speech at opening of the Session, (

2. Motion, for an Address to th:nk lis Excellency for
his Speech fron the Throne, &c.; Debate thereon adjourn-
ed, 3. Resolution, that until the Address shall have been
adopted, the order of the day relating thereto shall b dis- ,
posed of before the House will procceed with the daily
routine, 4. Consideration of motion for Address resuxmed, i
and further adjourned, ib. Resumed, 6. Motion agreed
to, and Address ordcred, 7. Vide Addresses, 59.

2. Speech further considered ; Motion, that a supply he
granted to ler Majesty; To be considered in a Comniittee
of thé whole, 95. Vide Suzpply, 1. I

3. That part of Ilis Excellency's Speech which relates:
to Railways again read, and referred to the Committee on
Railroads, 55.

4. Recommends to the consideration of the House G
(through a Memuber of the Executive Council) certain
mensures involving pecuniary grants, 106, 160, 161, 171,.
209, 217, 264-287, 305, 348.-A matter affecting thel;
Royal Prerogative, 191.-Her Majesty's interest, 335. i

.5. Gives the Royal Assent to Bill,;, 229.

6. Speech of His Excellency at close of the Session, 362.

MESSAGES FROM ls EXCELLENCV:

7. Desiring the attendance of the Hlouse in the Legis-
lative Council Chamber, 1, 229, 358.

8. Communicating Despatches in reply to the Address
expressive of loyalty and attachnent,-and to the Address
on the Clergy Reserves,-and a correspondence relative to
certain alterations in the Civil List, 23. Printed, 31.
Despatches on the Civil List referred to the Comnittee of
the wYhole on the subject, 112.

9. Communicating a Despatel fron the Colonial Secre-
tary, relative to the Halifax and Quebec Riailroad:; Printed;
Referred to Committee on Railroalds, 64. ,i

4I

OVERNOR GENERAL-Continued:
10. Transmitting the Estinates for 1851 (App. B.) and

reconmending the same to the consideration of the Hou*se,
108. Referred to Comittee of Supply, 119.

11. Transmitting a Despatch coniniunicating certain Re-
solutions of the Imperial Parliament on the subject of
engrossing Acts of Parliament, 125. Referred to Com-
mittee of whole on 4th Report of Printing Conmuittee, 144.
Videj 1rintîny, i.

12. Transnitting copies of a communication from the Go-
vernment of Prince Edward Island, and a Report of a
Committee and an Address of the Assembly thereof, on
the subject of erecting Light Houses at the North Cape
aud East Point of that Island, 126.

13. Recommending a grant of lands, and àn appropria-
tion of £1,000 per annum, towards the support of certain
Indian Tribes in L. Canada; Referred to the Comnittee
of the wlhole on that subject, 189.

14. Transmitting copy of a Despatclh disallowing the
Act of last Sessionefor ainending the Currency Act,--with
other communications on the subject, 201. (App. Y.Y.)
Printed, 202.

15. Communicating a correspondence witlh the Colonial
Office, relative to the Act of last Session altering the rates
of certain silver coins,-and the Act to establish freedom
of Banking, 201. (App. Z.Z.) Printed, 202.

16. Communicating a Despatch, stating that ler Majes-
ty's Ministers are compelled to postpone till next Session
the introduction of a Bill into the Imperial Parliament for
enipowering the Legislature of Canada to alter the existing
arrangements relative to the Clergy Reserves; Printed,
231.

17. Transnitting a Supplenentary Estiniate; Iieferred.
to Conmittee of Supply, 240.

18. Communicating a Despatch from the Administrator
of the Governnent in Nova Scotia, enclosing copy of a
Report by lion. Mr. lowe of the proceedings of the De-
legates to Canada, relative to the Halifax and Quebec Rail-
way, 256. Printed, 259.

19. Communicating a Despatch in reply to the Address
to lier Majesty, of last Session, on the subject of the Clergy
Reserves; Printed, 303.

20. Communicating a Despatch in reply'to the Joint
Address to lier Majesty (this Session) against the progosed
repeal of the duties on foreign timber imported into (ireat
Britamn; Printed, 333.

Vide CivilList, 1.

FAND RivER NAVIATION Co.:

1. Petition of the Town Council of BIrantford, for the
passing of an Act to confer certain additional powers on
the Company, and to empower the said Council to becone
security for thei for a new loan, 49. Referred to Coin-
nittee ou Standing Orders, 116. Report thereon, 119.

2. Petition of the Company, for authority to raise a
further loan, 57. Referred to Comnittee on Standing
Orders, 112. Report thereon, 119.-Bill to authorize the
Company to raise a loan; From the Council, 111. Read
first time, 112. Read second tine; Referred to Committee
on Private Bills, 133. Reported anended; Committed,
155. Reported; Reconmitted, and reported amended;
Amendment to be engrossed, 263. Passed, as amended,
265. Amendments agrced to by the Council, 272. Rt. A.,
361. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 151.)

3. Motion, for ïn Address praying His Excellency to
issue debentures, under the provisions of 7 Will. 4, c. 73,
for the completion of the Grand River Natvigation, Nega-
tived, 227.

Vide Indians, 9.
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GaRtD VOYERs :-Vide Muimcipalitics (L. C.), 7. Roads, 3.

GREAT WESTERN RAILuoAD:
1. Petition of the Company, for an Act to consolidate

and amend the provisions of their Charter, 20. Referred te
Committee on Standing Orders, 52. Report thereon
(special), 62. Bill presented, 67. Rend second time;
Referred te Cominmittee on Railroads, 114. - Reported, 279.
Committed, 280. Order for consideration discharged, 323.>

2. Motion, that the Company be required to furnish ai
Return shewing the condition of their affaimr, the names of
the Directors and shareholders, amount of stock paid up,
length of rond completed or under contract, with the amount
and terms of such contracts, plan of the route, and particu-
lars concerning a certain loan of £50,000, and respecting the
stock reserved for Britain and the United States, Negatived,
113.

Vide Accounts, 74. Railroads, 3.

GUELPu AND AnTuun RoAD Co.:-Vide Accounts 30.

GUELP FARMERs' ANDI MECHANICS' INSTITUTE :-Petition of
C. J. Mickle and G. Pine, for aid in behalf thereof, 61.

H ALIFAX A-n QUEDEc RAILwVAY:-Petition for the
I promotion of the construction of the said raihvay:-Of

the Mayor and Councillors of Quebec, 18. Of N. F.
Belleau (for citizens of Quebec), 32. Of P. Gauvreau and
others, of St. Germain, 71. Of R. Busteed, for a public
meeting in Bonaventure, 110. Of Mun. Council of Belle-
chasse, 152.

Vide Accounis, 31-33. Addresses, 19. Gouernor Gene-
ral, 9, 18. Railroads, 3-5.

HIALTON:-Petitions against a division of that county:-Of'
W. McCay and othiers, 102. Or Munieipality of Nelson,
110. Both referred te Cominittee of whole on 'Territorial
Divisions B3ill, 123.

HAMrLTON, PETER IL.:
1. Petition of, for the grant of a portion of the original

allowance for rond in 4th Concession of Barton, in lieu of a
new line, 20. -Referred to Committec on Standing Orders,
52. Report thereon, 62.

2. Petitioris against:-Of Sir A. N. MacNab and
others, 111. Of MIayor and Corporation'of Hamilton, 158.

IAAMÎLTON ANI) GonE MECUANIes' INSTITUTE:-Petition of
C. C. Ferrie, lor aid thereto, 111.

IIMnILTON AND GoRE SA-vic-s BtNK:-Vide Accoznts; 4.

H AMIuroN COURT HOUsE SQUARE:
1. Petition of Mun. Council of Wentworth and Halton,

for authority to dispose of a part of the said square, for the
purchase of land botter situated for a Gao], 48. Referred
te Committee on Standing Orders, 50. Report thereon,
62. Referred to a Select Commnittee, 71. Report, 76. Bill
presented, 85. Read second time; Referred to Committee
on Private Bills, 131. Reported; Committed, 181. Con-
sidered; Reported; To be engrossed, 268. -Passed, 281.
By the Council, 300. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 138.)

2. Petitions against:--Of J. R. Holdon, for a public
meeting of Hamilton; Referred te Committee on Private
Bills, 139. Of Mun. Council of Hramilton, 158.

3. Petition of R. J. HIamilton, praying thatthe said
square niay. net be sold or applied to any other purposo than
that specified in the Decd of Surrender, without his con-
currence as heir of the grantor ; Referred te Committee on
Private Bils,150 ZK

Hf3LToN DRY DocK Co.:-Petition of W. P. McLaren and
others, for revival of the Act incorporating the Burlington
Bay Dock Co., 139. Referred to Committee on Standing
Orders, 144. Report thereon, 150. Bill to revive the
Charter of the Hamilton Dry Dock Co.; Presented, 160.
Read second time; Referred to Committee on Private Bills,
174. Reported, 279. Committed, 305.

-IA31ILTON LADIEs' BENEVOLENT SOCIETY:-Petition of E.
R. Thomas and H. Inson, for aid, 102. Referred to Com-
mittee on Standing Orders, 105. Report, that Petition
ouglt not to have been referred, 110.

H rs:-Vide Trade, 3.

H EIRS AND DEvisEEs :-Bill to amend 1eir and Devisee Act
of U. Canada; Leave granted to present Bill, and a Com-
mittee appointed to prepare it, 92. Presented, 106. Read
second time; To be engrossed, 138. Passed, 141. By
the Council, 155. R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 12.)

HENDERsoN, JoHN :-Petition of J. Henderson, of Beauport,
complaining thar, ho has been illegally made a bankrupt and
arrested, and praying for an inquiry, and relief, 71.

1-IISTOrICAL RECORDS:-Vide Addresses, 20.

HoLBROKE'S SCuoOL APPARATUS:-Vide Education, 13.

HOLIDAYs:-Petition of Quebec Board of Trade, praying
~that certain parties nmay be relieved from restrictions im-
posed with regard to holidays which their own religious
faith does not oblige them to observe, 139. Referred, 150.
Report, recommending an alteration of the law concerning
Bills of Exchange with respect te the days of grace falling
upon holidays,-with a Bill, 181. (Vide Bills of Exchange,
4.) Report printed, 182. Vide also Bills of Exchange, 2.

HoRsEs -Bill to prevent fraud in the sale and excbange of
horses in L. Canada; Presented, 73. Question for second.
rcading postponed two months, 192.

HOUJSE:
L Bill to repeal certain provisions of the Act for secu-

ring the independence of the Legislative Assembly; Pre-
sented, 299. Question for second reading, postponed six
monthe, 355.

2. Call of the Ilouse for 22 July; Members then ab-
sent to bc sent for in custodV of the Sergeant-at-Arms, 15s.
House called; Naihes of a>sent Members taken down, 184.

3. Votes and Proceedings of the House to bc printed,
under direction of Mr. Speaker, 4.

4. Attends Ilis Excellency:--At Bar of Legislative
Council Chamber-At the opening of the Session, 1 :--On
the Royal Assent being given to Bills, 229 :-At the close
of the Session, 358.-At Government House, with an Ad-
dress, 10.

5. Meets at an earlier hour than usual, 297. On Wed-
nesdays (for the remainder of tlie Session), at 10 o'clock,
161.-Every day at 10, 318.

6. To. sit on Saturday (for remainder of the Session),
froi 10 till 5 o'clock, 170.-So much as respects adjourn-
ing at 5 o'clock, suspended for one Saturday, 317.

7. Adjourns for want of a quorum, 264, 302.

8. Adjourns over one day,-(Feast of the Ascension),
33.-95.

9. Adjourns out of respect to the memnory of a member
decased, 328.

10. Motion, that te 9th Rule (that the Hous may be
cleareçfo trangerit the requs oeiMem0be b es-
cind'aiid that h erosion o sultitutedtherefori

N 0g !4
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I OU.E- Continued:
11. Motion, for leave to offer a motion to change the

lhours of sitting for the remainder of the Session, Negatived,
:259. Vide Ordcrs of the Day.

Motion to adjourn, it being the Feast of the Assump-
tion, Negatived, 284.

12. Naines taken on divisions (Questions carried in the
Affirmative), 18, 43, 54, 59, 66, 67, 70, 78, 90, 114, 129,
131, 132, 133, 137, 141, 142, 151, 154, 157, 160, 161, 162,
163, 164, 169, 170, 173, 174, 180, 182, 183, 185, 192, 193,
194, 195, 196, 197, 198 199, 200, 203, 205, 208, 212, 214,
216, 224, 226, 227, 228, 231, 232, 236, 237, 238, 241, 242,
243, 244, 246, 247, 248, 249, 252, 253, 255, 256, 259, 260,
261, 262, 263, 265, 268, 271, 276, 277, 281, 283, 285, 286,
288, 289, 290, 294, 295, 296, 298, 299, 300, 301, 303, 304,
316, J17, 323, 326, 327, 332, 337,338, 340, 341,345, 346,
348, 351, 352, 355, 356, 357.-(Negative), 46, 48, 74,
83, 93, 105, 108, 113, 114, 117, 129 132, 141, 146, 147,
148, 149, 151, 154, 157, 158, 159, 162, 163, 164, 173,
179, 182, 187, 188, 193, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 207,
208, 209, 212, 224, 225, 226, 234, 235, 237, 238, 241,
242, 247, 248, 250, 251, 252, 256, 260, 262, 263, 264,
267, 268, 269, 270, 275, 276, 277, 281, 282, 288, 289,
290, 295, 298, 302, 303, 304, 306, 307, 308, 314, 315,
316, 319, 323, 328, 335, 337, 338, 340, 341, 345, 347,
349, 350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 355, 356.

13. House divides, and naines not taken, 162, 179, 192,
203, 235, 300, 345, &c.

Vide Representation.

HoUSES OF CORRECTION :-Vide Gaols.

IIUDSON'S BAY Co. :-Vide Accounts, 34, 35. Addresses, 21.

HUNTINGDON :
1. Petition of J. Bissonnette and others, for a division

of that County for Municipal purposes, 149.
2. Petition of L. Odell and others, for application of

7 Vie. c. 22, sec. 1, rel. to registrations, to the Second Re-
gistration District of. that County, 149.

1IUNTLNGDON ACADEMY:-Petition of R. B. Somerville and
others, for additional aid for the erection and maintenance
thereof, 37.

H URON, LARE :-Vide .ddresses, 22.

HURON AND ST. LAWRENCE RAILROAD:

1. Petition of J. Hall and others, for an Act of incor-
poration, to construct a Railroad from Georgian Bay, Lake
Huron, to Brockville or Prescott, 115. Referred to Com-
nittee on Standing Orders, 119. Report, insufficient
notice, 121.

2. Petitions in favor :-Of Mun. Council of Peterboro',
115. Of Town Council of Peterboro', 118. Both refer-
red to Committee on Standing Orders, 119. Report there-
on, 121.

INDIANS.

1. Bill to set apart lands in L. Canada for the use oi
the Indians; Presented, 46. Read second time; Commit-
ted; iResolution granting £1,000 per annumn for the relief
of the Indians (infra, 2) referred ; Considered; Reported;
To be engrossed, 332. Passcd, 338. By the Council,
353. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 106.)

2. House goes into Committee, to consider of providing
an annual appropriation for the use of the Indians in L.
Canada, 185. Message from His Excellency, recommend-
ing a grant of land and màoney therefor, referred, 189.
Considered, 325. Resolution authorizing a grant of £1,000

îINDIANS-Continied.:
per annuin, reported and agreed to, 331. iReferred to Coni-
nittee of the whole on the Bill, 332. Supra 1.

3. Bill to amend the Act for the protection of the lands
and property of the Indians in L. Canada; Presented, 207.
Read second time; To bc engrossed, 218. Passed, 227.
By the Council, 233. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 59.)

4. Bill for the relief of the creditors of Indians in U.
Canada; Presented, 227. Motion, to call up Order of the
Day for the second reading, negatived, 350.

5. Petition of Ignace Portneuf and other Indians of
Sault St. Louis and St. François, for amendinents to the
Act for protecting the lands &c. of the Indians in Lower
Canada, 20.

6. Petition of F. Papino and others, Algonquins and
Nipissings of the Lake of Two Mountains, for the adop-
tion of measures for their protection, and for the iniprove-
ment of the Indian Tribes in L. Canada, 20. Printed, ib.

7. Petition of Margaret Powlus and Catherine John,
for aid in consideration of the services of their late father
Col. Joseph Brant and bis son Capt. John Brant, 20.

8. Petition of A. Scobie and others, of Caledonia, pray-
ing that the Indians mnay bc rendered liable for their debts
in ail cases, 52.

9. Motion, for an Address, for a Statenient in detail of
the Receipts and Expenditure of the Indian Department
during the last two years; also, a copy of the last annual
Report of the Grand River Navigation Co., and a State-
ment of their affairs, Negatived, 226.

Vide Accounts, 25. Addresses, 39. Governor Gene-
ral, 13.

INDICES TO THE JOURNALS:
1. Instruction to the Coîmittee on the Library, to in-

quire into the expediéney of causing -to bc prepared a
General Index to the Journals of the Hiouse .since the
Union, 201. Report (on that subject, &c.), 292. Printed,
294. Concurred in; Resolution, authorizing the Speaker
to direct the compilation of such Index, and to cause the
saine to bc printed, when completed, 320.

2. Message from the Council, cominunicating a similar
instruction to the Committee with respect to the Journals
of the Counci], 249. .Report thereon, 292.

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION (1851) :-Vide Accounts, 36.

INSOLVENT DEBTORS:--Vide Debtors, 2, 3.

INSURANCE CoMPANIEs :-Vide Accounts, 3. Boreign h su-
rances. Mutual Fire Insur. Cos.

INTEMPERANCE
1. Bill for more effectually suppressing inteiperance in

L. Canada; Presented, 44. Read seconà time; Referred,
89.

2. Petition of Mun. Council of Portneuf, for -amend-
ients to the Bill, 104.

3. Petition of E. Finley and others, Rechabites of
Canada East, against the Bill, 110.

4. Petition of Mun. Council of Shefford, for repeal of
the Act for suppressing intemperance, and for a better
provision for issuing tavern licences, 111.

Vide Taverns, 1-3.

INTESTATE EsTATEs :--Bill to regulate the distribution of the
personal estates of intestates in U. Canada ;,Prcsented, 56.
Order for second reading discharged, 179.

Vide Deceased Persons. Primogeniture.
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JESSUP, JAs.:-Petition of, for restoration of his income
as Clerk of the Pence for Leeds and Grenville, to its former

amount; and for remuneration for taking the Census in
1848 and 1850, 130.

JEsUs, RIvER :--Petition of J. McKenzie and others, for aid
to improve the navigation thereof, 120.

JOINT STOCK CoMPANIEs:-Bill to amend the Act for the
formation of Companies for manufacturing and other pur-
poses; Presented, 86. Rend second time; Referred, 175.
Reported; To be engrossed, 231. Passed, 233.

Vide Road Companies.

JOLIETTE COLLEGE :-Petition of Rev. F. T. Lahaye, for aid
thereto, 32.

JoURnALs:
1. Entries in Journals of last Session," again read (and

referred),-relative to Seigniorial Tenure, 21.--Petition of
Dr. Rees, 136.-Endowment of Rectories, 199. Vide
Rectories, &c.

2. Motion, that sufficient number of copies of the!
Journals be printed to supply one copy to eaci Municipality,'
and to the Proprietors of such Newspapers as may be
furnished to the House; Amendment, That it bc an In-
struction to the Printing Committee to inquire into the
best mode of distributing the Journals for the information
of the public, carried, 35. Vide Printing, 1.

3. Order, That the Return to an Address relative to
Land Scrip, be not printed'in the Appendix to the Journals.
50.

4. Resolution, That an additional number of the Jour-
nals and Appendices bc printed and distributed,-one copy
*-to be furnished to each Municipal Couneil now or hercafter
erected,-and pending their establishment in Lower Canada,
to be distributed in the several townships and parishes,
under the supervision of the Clerk, 142.

5. Complaint by Hon. Mr. Boulton, of an assault made
upon him by Mr. Watts (Members of the House), with the
Answer of Mr. Watts thereto, to be entered on the Journal,
192.

6. Mr. Speaker instructed to cause inquiry to be made
as to what steps have been taken (under the Resolution of

23dJu 1847) f ro L urin MS s f tt'ft i Mi iSZ

JUDGMENTS-Continued.

4. Bill to render executory certain judgments in L.
Canada, and to provide for enforcing the saine in case of
resistance; Reported by a Committee, 112. Read second
time; Committed, 238. Considered; Reported; To be
engrossed, 322. Passed, 326. By the Council, 342. R. A.,
359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 90.)

JUnIES AND JURonS:
1. House goes into Committee, to consider of paying

petit jurors in U. Canada by local taxes, 32. Resolution
rcported and agreed to, 35.-

2. Bill to provide for the payment of petit jurors in U.
Canada; Presented, 35. Read second time; Referred, 88.
Reported; Committed, 135. Considered, 176. Report-
cd ; To be engrossed, 178. Passed, 186. By the Couneil,
200. R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 14.)

3. Bill to amend the Jury Laws in L. Canada (Hon.
Mr. Badgley); Presented, 109. Order for second reading,
diseharged, 322.

4. Bill to amend the Act regulating the sunmoning of
Jurors in L. Canada (Mr. Drummond); Presented, 145.
Read second time; Committed, 251. Considered, 317.
Reported; To be engrossed, 321. Passed, 331. By the
Councl, 342. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 89.)

5. Bill to amend the U. Canada Jurors Act of last
Session (Hon. Mr. Baldwin); Presented, 171. Rend se-
condtime; Committed, 217. Considered, 241. Reported;
To be cngrossed, 246., Passed, 249. By the Council,
266. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 65.)

6. Bill to extend the time for the selection of Jurors
in T Canada, in the present year; From the Couneil;
Read first time, 342. Read second and third times, and
passed, 350. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 112.)

7. Petitions for the payment of Jurors in L. Canada:-
Of A. Marchand and others, of St. François-Xavier de
Batiscan, 37. Of C. Marseau and others, of Ste. Anne
Lapérade, 52. Of C. Trudel and others, of Ste Gene-
viève de Batiscan, 61.

Vide .Mu1nicipalities (U. C.), 7.

JURy, TRiAL ny:-Bill to dispense with the sane in certain
cases in T. Canada; Presented, 56. Read second time;
Referred, 214.

yQ or- pQ17 c g,,,I .. t cop o cera ssnP
Journals of the 'U; Canada Legislature; and to take such JUsTICE, ADMINIsTRATION oF:
further steps as may be necessary, 358. 1. Bill to amend the Act substituting salaries for fees

Vide Indices. > to certain officers of Justice in L. Canada ; Presented, 23.
Rend second time; Committed, 47. Considered, 69. Re-
ported; To be engrossed, 74. Passed, 87. By the Coun-

JUDGES (COUWY COURTS, &C.) :-Vide Ciil List, 1, 3. Elec- cil, 115.- R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 17.)
tions, Controverted, 2.

2. Bill to provide for the administration of Justice in
the unorganized tracts of country in -U. Canada; Present-

JUDGMENTS: cd, 206. Read second time; Committed; Resolution pro-
1.- Bill to render executory the judgments of Commis- viding for the expense thereof (infra, 3) also referred,,with

sioners' Courts in L. Canada; Presented, .19. Rend second an Instruction to embody the saine iii the Bull, 236. Order
time; Committed, 39. Order discharged, and Bill referred for consideration of Bill, discharged, 343.
to the Committee on the Bill relative to the'Court for St. .iuse goes into Coinmittee to consider of priding,
Francis, 45. Vide infra, 3.0 os osmoCmite ocnie fpoiigout of the County Fee Fund and the Consolidated Revenue

2. Bill to facilitite the execution of Judgmerits in L. Fund, for the expenses attending the sane (His Excellencf s
Canada; Presented, -42.. Rend second tine; Referred to recomnendation being signified), 217. Resolution provid-
the Committeeion the Bill relative to the Court for St. ing for remuneration of the Judges, Sheriffs; &c., and for
Francis, 88. Vide infra, 3 the necessary Court Houses and Gaols, reported and agreed

3., Bill to rende'r executory the judgments of the late to, 232. Referred to Committec of the whole on the Bil,
Provincial Court for the District of St. Francis, and for the 236.
removal of the Rebords ofsaid Court into the Circuit Court 4. Petition of Messrs. Delisle and Brehaut, Joint
at Sherbrooke; Presented, 32. Rend second time; Re- Clerk of the Pence, Mntreal, representing the loss they
ferred, 44. Bill:relativeto the judgrments of Commissioners' have- sustained from the. funding of their fees under the
Courts (supra, 1) referred, vith an Instruction-to consolidate Act substituting salaries for fees to certain officers of Ju-ý
the two -IBills, if found expedient, 45. Bill to facilitate tice and.praying for the repeal:.oftheAet, or compensa-
executionofijidg nùnts (supra,' 2) aso referred, vith a like tion foheir loss, 32.Peition of S Sèwell Sheriff

I i r d e
ê' ïhfr, Ù,-'iano .
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.JfsTICE, ADMIINISTRATIoN OF-Continued:
5. Petitions for amendments in the administration of

civil justice in L. Canada, so as to abolish the systen of
centralization thereof in cities: -Of L. G. Lafontaine and
others, of Lanoraie; Of C. Forneret and others, of Ber-
thier; Of M. Poirier and others, of Leinster, 150.

Vide Lincoln and Welland, 2. Recorders' Courts.

JUSTICES (F TUE PEACE:
1. Bill to provide for adninistering ithe oath of office to

persons appointed to be Justices of the Peace; Presented, 1.
2. Bill to establish an uniform rate of fees for Justices

of the Peace in U. Canada; Presented, 35. Read second
tiie; Referred, 142. Reported; Committed, 189. Con-
sidered, 321. Reported; To be engrossed, 331. Passed,
338. By the Council, 353. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vic.,
c. 119.)

3. Bill to facilitate the performance of Ihe duties of
Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, with respect to
summary convictions and orders ; Presented, 47. Read
second time; Committed, 145. Considered, 317. Re-
ported; To be engrossed, 319. Passed, 334. By the
Council, 345. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 95.)

4. Bill to facilitate the performance of do. do. vith res-
pect to persons charged with indictable offences; Present-
ed, 47. Rend second time; Cominitted, 145. Considered;
Reported; To bc engrossed, 317. Passed, 337. By the
Council, 345. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 96.)

5. Bill to amend and consolidate the laws protecting
nagistrates and others in the performance of public duties;
Presented, 56. Read second time ; Conmitted, 100. Con-
sidered; Reported; To be engrossed, 198. Passed, 200.
Returned from the Couneil, with amendments, 233. Con-
sidered, and agreed to, 234. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vic.,
C. 54.)

6. Bill to define the jurisdiction of Justices in General
and Quarter Sessions of the Peace; Presented, 112. Read
second time; Committed, 246.

7. Petition of Win. Allison and others, for an Act to
protect magistrates and constables in the performance of
their duty, fron vexatious law suits, 6. Referred, 52. . Vide
supra, 5.

8. Petition of W. D. Powell and T. Saunders, on be-
half of the Quarter Sessions of Waterloo, for the adoption
of a Schedule of Fees to be received by Justices of the
Pence, 32.

Vide Municipalities (U.C.) 9.

KANE, PAUL ;-Petition of, praying aid to complete a collec-
tion of sketches of scenery in Northern and Western
America, and manners and customs of its inhabitants, 49.
Referred to Committec on Contingencies, 264. Report,
recommending an appropriation of £500 to purchase some
of his paintings, 309. Amended by the House, and adopt-
ed, 356.

KEELE, IV. C. :-Petition of, for encouragement in the publi-
cation of a new edition of "Keele's Provincial Justice,"
94. Referred to Committee on the Library, 102. Report
recommending that 50 copies bc taken, 292. Concurred
in, 320.

KENT:-Vide Lamliton.

KING'S COLLEGE:-Vide Accounts, 96. Addresses, 64-66.
University of Toronto.

KING's PosTs:-Vide Accounts, 34, 35.

KINGsTON :-Petition of J. Vatkins and others, for establish-
ment of a Trinity House at Kingston, 61.

KINGSTON AND TORONTO RAILWAY Co.:-Petition of John
G. Bowes and others, for an Act of incorporation, 20. Re-
ferred to Committee on Standing Orders, 33. Report
thereon, 62. Bill presented, 54. Read second time; Re-
ferred to Committee on Railroads, 113. Reported, 239.
Committed, 240. Considered, 246. Reported; To be
engrossed, 250. Passed, 259. By the Council, 283. R. A.,
361. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 146.)

KINGSTON FIRE AND MARINE ASsURANcE Co.:-Vide Ac-
counts, 3.

KINGSTON WATER WORKS Co. :-Petition of, for an amend-
ment of their Act of Incorporation, to enable them to use
the extra power of their engine for other purposes, 61.
Referred to Committee on Standing Orders, 94. Report
thereon, 105. Bill presented, 108. Read second time;
Referred to Committee on Private Bills, 151. Reported;
To be engrossed, 177. Passed, 183. By the Couneil,
199. R. A., 230. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 37.)

L AIDLEY, JAs. :-Ptition of, for compensation for
damage to his property by the works dn the River Trent,

49.

K AKOUNA:-Petition of B. Dionne and othxers, for aid LAJoIm, A. GERIN :-Petition of, for aid in the publication
to construct a landing place in that parish. 52. 1 of a Work called " Catechisme Politique," 82.

KAMoUîASKA:

1. Bill to appropriate the proceeds from Tavern Li-
cences in Kamouraska, -Rimouski, and Ottawa, towards the
erection of the Court House and Gaol at Kamouraska, and
flte Gaol at Aylmer; From the Council; Read first time,
121.

2. House goes into Committee, to consider of appropria-
ting the proceeds from tavern licences in the said Counties
towards the erection of the Court Iouse and Gaol at Ka-
mouraska, and the Gaol at Aylmer (His Excellencys re-
conmendation being signified), 160. Resolution reported
and agreed to, 169.-

3. Bill to appropriate the proceeds, &c., towards the
erection of the said Court House and Gaols; Presented,
169. Read second time; To be engrossed, 218. Passed,
228. By the Couneil, 233. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie.,
os 63.)

4. Petition of C. Têtu and others, for removal of the
fax imposed on judicial proceedings for the purchase, &c.,
of a aOol and Court Houee in that:District, 115.

LAMnTON:

1. Petition of Mun. Council of Kent, for the union of
that County Nwith Lambton for certain purposes, 37.

2. Petition of Mun. Council of Essex and Lambton,
for the restoration of the Gores of Chatham and Camden to
Lambton, 163.

LANns:
1. Bill relating to land patents for lands of the Crown

in L. Canada, and to dispense with certain formalities con-
nected therewith; Presented, 59., Rend second time ;
Conmitted, 127. Considered; Reported; To be engrossed,
176. Passed, 178. By the Council, 195. R. A., 229.
(14 & 15 Vic., c. 16.)

2. Bill to repeal a certain provision of the Land Act,
relative to the period within which indemnity nay be gran-
ted for errors in patents; Presented, 164. Read second
time; To be engrossed, 339. Passed,.346.

3.. Pétition of Thos. Bedard, of L,Assomption, for ap-
pointment of a'CommiEsion to inquire"into the coniplaints
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LANDs- Continued:
made against the Crown Lands Department in 1844, 1845,
and 1847, 40. .

4. Petition of Mun. Council of Prescott and Russell, for
an extension of the time limited by the Land Act, 12 Vie.,
c. 31, 75.

5. Petition of M. O'Monaghan and other, of Osprey, re-
presenting that they vere induced, on the faith of Govern-
ment, to settle on certain lands vhich have since been ad-
vertised for sale; and praying that the original terms may
be'aclhcred to, 198.

Vide Leases.

LAND SCRIP :-Vide dccounts, 37.

LASSISERAYE, C. H.:
1. Petition of, for aid to enable him to continue his

labors as a school teacher, 33.
2. Petition of, for payment of a balance due him as

principal teacher of the Education Society of Three Rivers,
37.

L'AssoMPTION, COLLEGE oF:-Petition of the Corporation
thereof, for increased aid, 20.

L'ASSOMPTION (VILLAGE) :-Petition of J. E. Faribault and
others, praying that that village may be incorporatcd with
the Municipality of the Parish of L'Assomption, 115.

LAUzoN, SEIGNIOnY OF:-Petition of Rev. F. E. Moore and
others, praying that that part of the said Seigniory called
St. Catherine may be attached to the Parish of St. Bernard,
210.

L&w, PRAcTICE OF:
1. Bill to reduce law expexises, and to establish a tariff

of fees for the Superior Courts of Law in U. Canada; Pre-
sented, 46. Rend second time; Referred, 170. Reported;
Committed, 194.

2. Bill to abolish Special Demurrers, and otherwise to
amend the practice of the law in U. Canada; Presented,
136. Read second tuie; Committed, 255.

Vide courts, 1.

LAws, ExPIRING :
1. Standing Committee on Expiring Laws appointed,

18, 22. Report, 328.
2. Bill to continue certain Acts and Ordinances; Pre-

sented, 329. Read second time;. Committed; Reported;
To be engrossed, 343. Passed, 348. Returned from the
Council, with an amendment; Considered, and agreed to,
357. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 68.)

LEAsEs :- -Bill to facilitate the leasing of lands and tenements;
Presented,'5. Read second time ; Committed, 22.' Con-
sidered; Reported; To be engrossed, 36. Passed, 39.
By the Council, 54. R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 8.)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, INDEPENDENCE OF -Vide Ilouse,
1. 3fembers, 1.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:
MESSAOES TO TdE COUNCIL:

1. Desiring their concurrence in the Addresa to.ler
Majesty relative to the duties on foreign timuber, 35.

2. A greing to the Address to His Excellency ta trans-
mit the said Address, 38.

3. Communicating a Resolution for the'appointment of
a joint Comittee on the Library, Uand requesting- theé
Council t apoit Members on their part, 47. .: -

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL-Continued:
4. Agreeing t. o.a further Conference on the same sub-

ject, desired by the Council, 73.
5. Desiring leave for their Clerk and Clerk Assistant

to attend before a Select Committee, 91.-For Members,
119, 170.

6. Communicating an Instruction to the Joint Com-
mittee on the Library, relative to the expediency of send-
ing a person to Europe to purchase Books, 199.

7. Communicating a senies of Resolûtions relative to
the substitution of printed copies of Bills (upon vellum) for
the present system of engrossing,-also relating to the
printing and distribution of the Statutes,-and desiring
their concurrence, 254.

8. Informing them of the substitution of Hon. Mr. Cha-
bot for Hon. Mr. Papineau on the Library Committec,
255.

MESSAGES FROM THE COUNCIL:
9. Agreeing to the Address to Her Majesty respecting

the duty on foreign timber, and communicating an Address
to His Excellency to transmit the same, 38.

10. Agreeing to Bills on amendments, 54, 115, 134, 153,
155, 159, 171, 177, 183, 186, 195, 199, 204, 212, 216,
232, 233, 266, 272, 283, 285, 291, 294, 300, 303, 316,
324, 334, 342, 345, 353, 357, 358.

11. Communicating Bills of their own, 42, 69, 111, 121,
146, 155, 159, 177, 183, 204, 233, 241, 246, 265, 291,
327, 342.

12. Naming the members, on the part of the Council, of
the joint Committee on the Library, 54.

13. Agreeing to a Conference relative to the joint Ad-
dresses on the Timber duties, 64.

14. Desiring a further Conference on the same subject,
73.

15. Granting leave to their Clerk and Clerk Assistant
to attend before a Select Committee, 95.--To Members,
171.

16. Desiring the grounds, evidence, and documents, on
which the Peterboro' By-law Bill is founded, 171.

17. Desiring the evidence, proofs, and documents, on
which the Bill to vest a certain road allowance in Norfolk
in Andrew Thompson, is founded, 195.

18. Desiring the evidence, proofs, and documents, on
which the Bill to naturalize Ira Gould and others, and also
the Bill to naturalize C. H. Waterous, are respectively
founded, 195.

19. Communicating an Instruction to fthe Members of
the Library Committee on the part of the Council, relative
to the expediency of sending a person to Europe to pur-
chase books for the Library, 212.

20. Communicating a. further instruction relative to the
conpilation af a General Index'fa the Journals of. te
Council since the Union,-and announcing an alteratioi in
the Members of the Library Coimittecn the part of the
Council, 249.

21. C.oncurrinog in the arrangement contenplated by-the
Resolutions on the subject of substituting ýrinted for en-
grossed copies of Bills, &c., 316.

Vide Addresses, 23. (Speaker of Council), Civil
Lùt, 1, 3.

LEssoRs .&D LEssEEs:

1. Bill to amend the Act regulating the exercise of cer-
tain irts of lessors and lessees in L. Canada; Presented,
77. Read second time; Referred, 174. Bill relative ft
rights of-lessors (infra, 2) also referred with an'Instruc-
tion ftoconsolidate the samie, if desirable;; Members.added,
175. 'Reported(with somne provisions of:2nd.ill incorpo-.
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LEssoRs AND LEssEEs-Confinued: , LIVERPOOL, STEAINERs TO:--ouse resolves to go into Com-
rated); Reprinted; Committed, 237. Considered; Re- mittee to consider certain Resolutions respecting the estab-
ported: To be engrossed, 322. Passed, 334. lishment of a line of steamn vessels between Liverpool and

2. Bil for the more effectual exercise of the rights of the St. Lawrence, 85. Considered, 229. Further con-
lessors in L. Canada; Presented, 95. Rend second time; sidered, and no report ade,.232.
Referred to Committee on above Bill, with an Instruction, l PRovieAL:-Vide iccounts, 40. Addrsses, 24.

1LOANS,PRVNIL:Vd coit,4.Ades,2.
Railroads, 6. Supply, 4.

LoALTY:-Vide Accounts, 9. Governor General, 8.1. Mr. Speaker announces the donations of books &c.
for the Library received since last Session,-with letters
accompanying those from the United States Congress, the *LUNAIcs:-Bill fo authorize their confinement, when dan-
Legiature of Vermout, and the Legislative Council of gerous; Presented, 217. Read second time; To be en-
Nova Scotia, 15. grossed, 288. Passed, 298. Returned from the Council,

vith an amendment, 332. Considered, and agreed to, 334.
2. Select Committee appointed to assist Mr. Speaker R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 83.)

in the direction of the Library on the part of the Asseni-
bly, as Members of a joint Committee; Message to be sent LUNATIC AsYLuMs, PRivATE :-Bill for the regulation there-
to Council, requesting them to appoint Members on their of; Presented, 217. Read second time; Committed, 288.
part, 47. Message from the Counc nanming the members Considered, 325. Reported; To be cngrossed, 331. Re-
on their part, 54. Petition of W. C. Keele referred, 102. committed; Considered ; Reported; Read third time;
Instruction, to consider the expediency of sendng a coIm- Passed, 345. By the Council, 353. R. A., 359. (14 &
petent person to Europe, to purchase Books; To be com- 15 Vie., c. 84.)
municated to the Council, 199. Instruction, to enquire
into the expediency of causing a G eneral Index to be made LUATIc AsvLU, TORONTo :-Petition of John Coppins, late
to the Journals since the Union, vith the expenise thereof, a keeper thercin, complaining of abuses in the management
201. Message from the Council communicating an In- of the saine, and praying for an inquiry, 139.
struction to the members on their part, in reference to Vide Accounts, 41-45. Addresses, 25-28.sending a person to Europe to purchase books, 212. Mcm-
ber added, 226. Do., on part of the Council; Message Lyo s JAs.:-Petition of, for payment of a sum due himfrom the Council, conmunicating an Instruction relative to i the Board o of, for engineeno survice h
the compilation of a General Index to the Journals of the by tli Board of Works, for engineering services in the
Council since the Union, 249. First Report (on the In- Newcastle and Colborne Disticts, 206.
structions, &c.), 292. Printed, 294. Concurred in, 320.
'Vide infr.2, 3. Indices to the Journals, 1.

3.def.i, nds t tfuey J nol, the donations M ACAIRE, L. C. :-Petition of, for compensation for the
3. Riesolutions, thankfully acknowledging the donations v- destruction of his hotel at Montreal, in 1846, while in

by various Legislatures and individuals, in aid of the re- possession of the Authorities for the purpose of holding a
construction of the Library, 3-20.C c Coroner's Inquest therein, 120. Printed, 134. Motion, to

Vide Accounts, 38, 39. refer petition, negatived, 206.

LiBIRAny AssocA-rioNs :--Bill to provide for the incorporation McCAn-Try, DALTON :-Petition of, for admission as an
and management of Library Associations and Meclianes' Attorney in the Courts of U. Canada, 49. Referred to
Institutes; Presented, 77. Read second time; Commit- Committee on Standing Orders, 66. Report thercon, 72.
ted, 196. Considered, 322. Reported; Recommitted ; Bill prescnted, 87. Question for second reading, postponed
Considered; Reported: To be engrossed, 331. Passed, six months, 131.
344. By the Council, 353. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie.,
c. 86.) MCCORD, MR. :-Vide Accounts, 58. Addresses, 35.

LIý T l l

1. louse goes into Committee to consider of repealing'
the tonnage duties for the maintenance of Liglit Hiouses,
and providing therefor out of the Consolidated Revenue
(His Excellency's recommendation being signified), 209.
Resolution reported, and agreed to, 211.-

2. Bill to repeal the tonnage duties for support of
Light Houses, and for other purposes connected ivith the
navigation of the Provincial waters; and to provide there-
for out of the Consolidated Revenue; Presented, 216.
Read second time ; Committed ; Considered ; Reported ;
To be engrossed, 265. Passed, 271. By the Council, 285.
R. A., 358. (14 & 15Vie., c. 52.)

Vide Accounts, 62. Governor General, 12.

LINCoLN AND WELLAND:

1. Petition of the Municipal Council of those Counties,
for authority to levy a poor-ratc, 37.

2. Petition of the sane, praying that a sum of £1,095
paid out of their local funds for expenses of the administra-
tion of justice, may be refunded, 37.

L'IsET :-Petition of Rev. F. X. Delage and others, for aid
to construct a wharf in the Parish of Notre Dame de Bon-
secours de l'Islet, 52.

Vide Game, 4.

NICGILL COLLEGE :-Petition U o1 tIhe MUUCa F acuty lhereoi,
for the usual aid, 104.

McINTOsH, JoHN :-Petition of, for remuneration for articles
furnished the militia at Fort Erie during the Rebellion, 78

McKENziE, ToHN :-Petition of, representing that lie is im
prisoned for debt in Lambton and cannot avail lilmself of
bail to return to his family who reside in Essex, beyond the
Gaol limits; and praying relief, 71.

McLEoD, MARTIN :-Ptition of, for consideration of his claim
for land as an officer on the half-pay of the 25th Reg't.,
102. Motion, to refer petition, negatived, 115.

MAGIsTRATEs :-Vide Accounts, 87. Addresses, 61. Justices.

MANUFACTURING Cos. :-Vide Joint Stock Cos.

MARRIAGES:
1. Bill to amend the lav relating to the solemnization

of matrimony in U. Canada; Presented, 163. Read second
time; Committed, 263.

2. Bill to remove impediments in the way of early mar-
riages; Presented, 246.

Vide Census, 2.
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MARRIED Wo'MN:-Bill to enable married women resident in
foreign countries to convey their real estate in U. Canada;
Presented, 135. Rend second time; Committed, 254.
Considered; Reported; To be engrossed, 323. Passed,
332. By the Council, 342. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vie.,
o. 115.)

MASîuNoNGE, SEIGNORY OF:-Petition of F. Boucher and
others, for revival and amendment of the Act regulating the
Common of the said Seigniory, 6. Referred to Conmittee
on Standing Orders, 66. Report thereon, 79. Bill pre-
sonted, 92. Rend second time; Referred to Committee on
Private Bills, 132. Reported; Committed, 152. Consid-
red, 262. Reported; To be engrossed, 272. Passed, 282.
By the Council, 301. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 134.)

MAssoN COLLEGE:-Petition of Rev. T. B. Pelletier andothers,
for nid thereto, 61.

MATCEDASU :-Vide Orillia.

MECIIANICs:
1. Bill for the better security of mechanics, &c., erecting

buildings and furnishing materials therefor; Presented, 116.
Read second tine; leferred; Motions, for Instructions
to Committee to restrict operation of BiH to U. Canada
and to L. Canada, respectively, negatived, 246. Bill relative
to the payment of mechaniès in goods (infra,' 2) referred,
with an Instruction, 254.. Reported; Comitted. Con-
sidered, 266. Reported; To be engrossed, 282. Motion,
to postpone passing six months, negatived; Bill passed,
295.

2. Bill to prohibit the payment of miechanies, &c., in
goods, or otherwise than in noney; Presented, 136. Read
second tine; Referred to Committee on foregoing Bill, with
an Instruction to confine its operation to Toronto, 254. Re-
ported; Committed; Considered, 266. Reported; To be
engrossed, 2S2. Third reading postponed six months, 295.

3. Petition of W. Robins and others, of Toronto, for
adoption of measures to abolish the truck system in paying
mechanics, &c., and to protect them by a Lien Law, 155.

MECEANICS' INSTITUTES:-Vide Library Associations.

MEDICAL BoAnD, TonONTO :-Vide Accounts, 46. Addresses,
29, 30.

MEDICAL PROFESSION :
1. Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Medical

Profession in L. Canada, and to afford relief to certain
¡.rsons who were practising when the Act became law
(Mr. Sanborn); Presented, 53. Mýlotion, to postpone
second reading six montis, negatived; Read second time;
Referred, 179. Reported; Committed, 259. Considered;
Reported; To be engrossed, 343. Passed, 350. By the
Council, 357. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 105.)

2. Bill to amend- the law of U. Canada relative to the
practice of Physic and Surgery; Presented, 66. Question
for second reading, postponed six months, 179.

3. Bill to incorporate the Medical Profession in U.
Canada; Presented, 74. Motion, for second reading;
Amendient, to add "in six months" negativcd; Bill read;
Referred to Commnittee on Private Bills, 173. Reported,
204. Committed, 215. Considered, 353. -Reported; To
be engrossed, 354.

4. Bill further toamend the law relative to the practice
of physie, &c. in L. Canada (Hon. Mr. LaTerrière); Pre-
seated, 77. Motion, for second reading; Debate thereon
adjourned, 196. Iesumed; Motion to postpone question
six months, negatived; Bill read ;s Comniutted, 211. Con-
sidered; Reported; To be engrossed, 349. Motions, .to

U ostpone third reading three months, negatived, 349, .350.
ill passed, 35L.

99

MEDICAL PRoFEssioN-Cntinued:

5. Petition of J. Painchaud and others, physicians and
surgeons of Quebec, for amendment of the Act regulating
the study and practice of Medicine in L. Canada, 33. Re-
ferred, 37. Petition of Dr. Munro and others, praying
that students in the Montreal School of Medicine may be
put on an equal footing with those of McGill College as
regards examination, also referred, 41. Report, 72.

6. Petitions for the renoval of all disabilities from per-
sons practising physie (without being licensed) :-Of Rev.
N. F. English and others, 71. Of A. Farewell and others,
of U. Canada, 111. Of P. Lee and others, 115. Of P.-
Perry and others, 120. Of A. McCallum and others, 130.
Of E. Gorham and others, 134. Of A. Bristol 'nd others,
162.

7. Petition of J. G. Bootlie and S. F. Urquhart, for
authority to. Members of the Canadian Eclectic Medical
Society to study and practice physie according to their own.
rules, 118.

8. Petition of Dr. Holmes and others, Medical Facul-
ty of McGill College, praying that the Bill to amend the
law so as to admit every person having a Medical Degrec
or Diplona, to practice without examination,. may not pass,
139r.

9. Petitions for election of the Provincial Medical
Board by the medical men in the respective Townships,--
that the teaching of medicine be left open to competition,
-and tiat the endownient of the University of Toronto
be re-invested in the Crown, and the proceeds be expended,
part for the University and part for educational purposes:-
Of G. Sloane and others, of Halton; Of W. Halford and
others, of Simcoe, 320. Of Wm. Hill and others, of
York ; Of Wrn. Richmond and others, of Norfolk and
Middlesex, 344. Petitionsof Sloane and Halford referred,ib.

Vide Accounts, 46. Addresses, 29, 30.

\IEGANTIC :-Vide Sherbrookc, Drummond, 6-c.

MEMBEIIS:
1. Bill to vacate the seats of Members of the Assembly

in certain cases; Presented, 95. Question for second read-
ing postponed six months, 198.

2. Bill to amend the Act to indemnify Members for
their expenses in attending the Sessions; Presented, 226.

3. Postage on aIl letters and papers to and from Mem-
ber· to be charged to the Contingencies, 2.

4. Resolution, That no Member shall have leave to
speak on any question for more than half an hour, 163.

5. Allowed to speak longer than half an hour upon cer-
tain questions, 157, 202, 208, 232.-Leave refused, 344.

6. Members returned upon new writs take ticir seats, 1.
7. Obtain leave of absence:-On urgent private busi-

ness, 38.-Sickness in family, 67, 203, 216.
8. Complaint by a member, of.an assault having been

committed upon him by another member in one of the Cor.
ridors, 192. Vide Privileges, 2.

9. Death of a Member, House adjourns out of respect
to his memory, 328. New writ ordered, 330.

10. Notice taken that a Member whose name was re-
corded upon a division, was not in the House while the
naimes were being recorded, he states that he was present
when the vote was.taken, and had only been, out at, the
door; ie is accordingly allowed to give his vote, 351. His
vote having been recorded with the Yens, when he had in-
tended to vote with the Nays, he is allowed by Mr. Speaker
to change it; Speaker's decision appealed from, and con-
firned by the House, 352.,.

11. Mòtion, that the Clerk do lay on the Table a State-
ment of the: Sessional Allowance and mileage paid to each
Member, in 1849 and 1850, Negatived, 184.
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MERciANTS :-Bill for the relief of inerchants, traders, and
others; Prescuted, 6. Question for second reading post-
poned six months, 67.

MONTGO'MERY, JoHN:-Petition of, conplaining of the destrue-
tion of his property near Toronto during the Rebellion, and
praying relief, 36. Motion to refer petition, negatived, 46.

MESsAGES :-Vide Governor General, 7-20. Legislative MO.NT31oRENCY BRIrDGE :-Vide Quc&ec Turnpic Roads, 3, 4.
Conci.

MIDDLESEX:
1. Petition for a division thercof bv a lne from East to

West, as provided by the Territorial Divisions Bill:-Of't
Municipality of Dunwich, 40. Of R. Fleming and others,
of South Dorchester; Of T. Vincent and others, of Bay-
han; Of J. Campbell and others, of Westminster and Dela-
ware; Of F. Robinson and others, of Aldboro', 52. Of
Municipality of Southwold; Of Municipality of Malahiide;
Of Municipality of Yarnouth; Of Municipality of Dun-
wich, 102.

2. Petitions against a Northern and Soutlhern divi-
sion:-Of J. Rae and others. 32. Of the sanie, 40.

3. Petitions against any division, or if any be made
that it be by a line froni North to South :-Of F. Nichol!
and others, 101. Of M. Dickson and others, of Carradoe,
104. Of Mun. Council of Middlesex, 110. First aud
last petitions referred to Commnittce of the whole on the
Territorial Divisions Bill, 112. Of N. Munro and others,
of Mosa and Aldborough, 139.

Vide Tcrritorial Diisions, 1.

MILITARY PENSIONERS:-Vide Pensioners.

IMILITIA:

1. Petitions for an extension of the time for producing
Militia claimxs in Lower Canada:-Of J. Bruneau anîd
others; Of L. Giguère and others; Of G. Maccomber and
others, of Montreal, 20. Petition of Bruneau printed, 33.
Of John Eakins and others, 71. Motion te refer Petitions
of Bruneau, negatived, 158.

2. Petition of John McLean, complaining that lie has
not reccived his quota of land for his services in the Militia
during the last war, 18.

3. Petition of Capt. Angus Kennedy, 2nd. Glengary
Militia, for grants of land te himself and his company for
their services during the last war, 37.

4. Petition of C. Benoit and others, for remuneration
for their services during the last war, 101.

5. Petition of J. B. Pâquet and others, iilitiamen,
complaining that by a misinterpretation of the law they
have failed to obtain compensation for their services, and
praying relief, 266. Motion, to print petition, negatived,
267.

MILLERS:

1. Bill to regulate the amount of toll te bo taken by
millers in U. Canada; Presented, 87. Question for second
reading, postponed six months, 196.

2. Petition of J. & W. Northwood and others, of Chat-.
han, ngainst the Bill, 120.

Vide Rivers and Rivulets, 1, 2.

MINING LICENcES:- Vide Accounts, 47. Addresses, 31.

MrsoRs :-Vide Apprentices.

MIsSISQUOI AND SHEFFORD:-Petition Of S. S. Foster and
others, for ercetion of those Counties, with the townships
of Potton and Bolton, into a Judicial District, with a Resi-
dent Judge, 111.

MONTAGUE AND N. ELMSLEY :-Pctition of J. McGill
Chambers, for appointment of a Commission tf settle the
boundary. line on the 4th Concession of those townships,
94.

MoNrREAL (CITY) :-Petition of the Mayor, Aldermen and
Citizens, for an Act to amend and consolidate the Acts in-
corporating that city, 101. Referred to Commnittee 01
Standing Orders, 105. Report thereon, 110. 1311 pre-
sented, 113. Rend second time; Referred, 133. Repor-
ted; Committed, 177. Considered, 268. Reported; To
be engrossed, 282. Passed, 295. Returned fron the
Council, with amendnents, 324. Considered, 'and agreed
to, 329. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 128.)

AfoNTREAL AND RINGSTON iRAILwAY:

1. Petition of John Young and others, for an Act of
Incorporation, 37. Referrcd te Committee on Standing
Orders, 41. Report thercon, 50. Bill presented, 53.
Read second tiune; Referred te Committee on Railroads,
90. Reported, 239. Committed, 240. Considered, 246.
Reported; To be engrossed, 250. Passed, 259. Returned
from the Council, with an amendment, 332. Considered,
and agreed te 333. R. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 143.)

2. Petition of Montreal and Lachine Railroad Co., for a
provision in the Bill, for the protection of their rights, 115.

3. Petitions for the construction of a Railway from
Montreal to Kingston by the line of the Ottawa River:-
Of W. Morrin and others, of Two Mountains, 40. Referred
to Comnittee on Standing Orders, 41. Report, that the
petitions do not apply for an Act of Incorporation, 50. of
Municipality of Drummond ; Of Municipality of Perth, 49.
Of S. Jenkins and others, of La Chute; 0f J. Counter
and others, of Frontenac, &c.; Of Municipality oflBathurst
and S. Sherbrooke; Of J. W. Anderson and others, of
Lanark and Darling, 51. Petitions referred te Commiiittee
on Standing Orders, 52-59. Report thereon, 110. Of
J. Kearns and others, of Prescott and Russeli, 61. 0f P.
Filiatrault and others, of St. Thérèse, 75. Of Municipality
of Burgess, 102. Petitions referred te Committec on Rail-
roads, 76, 108. Of G. G. Dinning and others, of Cumber-
land, 111.

4. Petition of G. Crawford and others, for an Act of
Incorporation as the Montreal, Ottawa, and Kingston
Grand Trunk Iailroad Co., 79. Referred to Conunittee
on Standing Orders, 83. Report thereon, 94. Bill presen-
ted, 106. Read second tinie; Referred to Committee on
Railroads, 133. Reported thercon, 358. (App. U.U.)

MONTREAL AND IJCIiiNE RAILOAD:-Vide Accounts, 48.

MONTREAL AND VEMONT JUNCTION RAILWAY Co.:-Petition
of, for authority to construct a branch line to conneet with
certain Eastern lines of railway, 130. Referred to Com-
mittee on Standinxg Orders, 134. Report thereon, 139.
Bill presented, 160. Read second tirne; Referred te Com-
mitee on Railroads, 174. Reported, 203. Comnitted,
204. Considered; Reported; To be engrossed,270. Passed,
282. Returned fron the Council, with anmendients, 316.
Considered, and agreed te, 318. R. A., 361. (14 & 15
Vie., c. 145.)

MONTREAL ASsURANCE Co. :-Vide Accounts, 3.

MONTREAL BANK:-Vide Accounts, 4.

E MONTREAL BANQUE DU PEUPLE :-Vide Accounts, 4.

MONTREAL CITY AND DISTRICT .SAViNGs BANK:-Vide Ac-
counts, 4.

MONTREAL CITY BANKj :-Vide Accounts, 4.
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MONTREAL COURT HoUsE:-Petition of the Montreal Section
of the Bar of L. Canada, for adoption of more equitable
means of raising the sum required to rebuild the same, 40.
Referred, 41.

MONTREAL DIOcESE :-Vide Church of England.

MONTREAL FIREMEN'S BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION:-Ptition
of, for ainendments to their Act of Incorporation, 101.
Referred to Committee on Standing Orders, 105. Report
thercon, 110. Bill presented, 113. Read second tine;
To be engrossed, 133. Passed, 136. By the Council,
153. R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 41.)

Vide Accounts, 49.

MONTREAL GAOL :-Bill to recover from the Corporation of
Montreal, a portion of the expense of guarding the saie;
Presented, 319. Read second time; Committed ; Consid-
cred; Reported; To be engrossed, 343. Passed, 350. By
the Council, 357. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 129.)

MONTREAL GENERAL 1IoSPITAL :-Petition of the Corpora-
tion thereof, for the usual nid, 93. Petition of Sister M.
R. Coutlée and others, for the saine, 40.

2IONTREAL HARBOUR:
1. House goes into Committee to consider of altering

the Montreal Harbour tolls, 59. Resolution reported and
agreed to, 67.-

2. Bill to amend Act 13 & 14 Vie., c. 97, for improving
the Harbour of Montreal and to alter the rates of wharfage",
Presented, 67. Read second time; Committed, 93. Con-
sidered ; Reported ; To be engrossed, 172. Passed, 178.
By the Council, 199. R. A., 230. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 27.)

MONTREAL IORTICULTURAL SOCIETY:-Petition of, for aid,
51.

MONTREAL IIÔTEL-DIEU :-Petition of Sister Dupuis, for aid
to the Hospital of that Community, 101.

MONTREAL LADIES' BENEVOLENT SOcIETY:-Petition of, for
aid, 49.

MONTREAL L'HÔSPICE DE LA MATERNITE':-Ptition of Sister
Ste. Jeanne de Chantal and others, Sisters of Mercy, pray-
ing that the aid formerly allowed to an Hospital in Montreal
for the like purpose may be transferred to then, 52.

MONTREAL MARINE MUTUAL INSURANCE Co:-Petition of
Hon. G. Moffatt and others, for an Act of Incorporation,
61. Referred to Conittee on Standing Orders, 62. Re-
port thereon, 72. Bill presented, 77. liead second time; 1
Referred to Committee on Private Bills, 131. Reported ;
To be engrossed, 152. Passed, 161. Returned froný the
Council, vith aniendmnents, 195. Considered, and agreed
to, 199. R. A., 361. (14 and 15 Vie., c. 164.)

MONTREAL MEciiANIcs' INSTITUTE :-Vide Accounts, 50.

MONTREAL, OTTAwA, AND KINGsTON RAILwAY:-Vide Mont.
and Kingston Railway, 3, 4.

MONTREAL PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM :-Petition of the
Ladies Directresses, for the usual aid, 52.

MONTREAL PROVIDENT AND SAVINGs BANK:-Petition of J. P.
Shepherd and others, conplaining' of the delay in winding
up the affairs of the said Bank, and praying for the appoint'
ment of an official manager for that purpose, 120.*

Vide Accounts, 4, 51 Addreáses, 32.

MONTREAL RIVER POLIcE :-Bill to provide for defraying the
expenses of the River Police at Montreal; Presented, 157.
Read second time; to be engrossed, 189. Passed, 194.
By the Council, 204. R. A., 230. (14 & 15Vie., c. 24.)
Vide Quebec River Police, 1 Seamen, 3.

MIONTREAL RoM. CATI. ORPHAN ASYLUMu:-Petition of Mrs.
Arnoldi and others, for aid thereto, 71.

MONTREAL ST. PATRICK'S ORPHAN ASYLUsI:-Ptition of
Rom. Cath. Bishop of Montreal and others, for aid to com-
plete an Orphan and Emigrant Asyluin ia connexion with
St. Patrick's Church, 33.

MONTREAL ScHbooL OF MEDICINE:
1. Petition of P. A. C. Munro and others, for sucl an

amendient of 8 Vie., c. 81, as to place students in the said
School on an equal footing with those of McGill College,
as regards their examination by the Provincial Medical
Board, 37. Referred to Committee on a Petitioi for amend-
nient of the Act regulating the study, &c., of Medicine, 41.
Vide Melfdical Profession, 5.

2. Petition of P. A. C. Munro and others, for the usual
aid to that institution, 40.

MONTIREAL TRINITY oUSE :-Bill to amend the Montreal
TrinitV House Act; Presented, 23. Rend second time;
Comnitted, 48. Considered; Reported; To be engrossed;
69. Passed, 92. By the Council, 111. R. A., 229. (14
& 15 Vie., c. 26.)

Vide Accounts, 52.

MONTREAL TURNPIKE ROADS:-Vide Accounts, 53.

MONTREAL -UNIVERSITY LYING-IN IJOSPITAL:--Petition of
Mrs. Lunn and others, for aid thereto, 51.

MoRIaSoN, ALEX. :-Vide Accounts, 54. Addresses, 33.

MORITGAGEES:-Bill for the relief of Mortgagees; Presented,
22. Read second time; To be engrossed, 44. Passed,
47. By the Council, 233. R. A., 358. (14 & 15 Vie.,
c. 45.)

MUNICIPALITIES (L. C.):
1. Bill intituled " The L. Canada Municipalities Bill"

(Ion. Mr. LaFontaine); Presented, 21. Order for second
reading discharged, 174.

2. Petitions against the Bill:-Of Mun. Council of
Quebec (County), 93. Of P. Dorion and others, of St.
Charles de Charlesbourg, 115. Of Mun. Council No. 1,
of Rimouski, 120.

3. Bill to explain and amend certain enactments relat-
ing to the Municipal Law (Mr. Sanborn); Presented, 106.

4. Bill to repeal a proviso of 13 & 14 Vie., c. 34,
amending the L. Canada Municipalities Act (Mr. Sauva-
geau); Presented, 163. Read second time; To be engrosz
sed, 290. Passed, 296. By the Council, 301. R. A.,
359. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 99.)

5. Bill further to amend the Municipal- laws of L.
Canada (Hon. Mr. Price) ; Presented, 267. Read second
time; Committed; Considered, 332. Reported; To be
engrossed, 350. Passed, 354. By the Council, 358. R.
A., 359. (14 & 15 Vice., c. 98.)

6. Petitions for payient of claims against the late
Municipal Councils:-Of A. Rivard and J.- Garon, 49.
Of F. S. R. Bellefeuille and others, of Three Rivers, 78.

7. Petition of Municipality of Huntingdon, praying
that in any legislation on thé;Municipal Institutions the
office&of Grand¶oyér-may noV be created, andtbhat the
Couny ofBeauharnoisimay remaim as at present,104
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MUNICIPALIT:s (L. C.)-Continued: MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE Cos.-Continued:
8. Petition of Mun. Council of Portneuf, for abolition second time; Referred, 90. Petition in favor also referred,

of Municipal Institutions,--for extension of admission as 105. Member added, 106. Bill reported; Reprinted;
to Notaries to certain persons,-for amendmnents to the In- Committed,116. Considered; Reported; To be engrossed,
temperance suppression BHi,-against the L. Canada. Road 175. Passed (as a Bill to amend and make permanent the
Bill, &c., 104. Actsrelatingto Mutual Insurance Companies),178. Bythe

Vide Paldic JWorks, 1. Council, 195. R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 21.)
2. Bill to encourage the establishment of additional Mu-

N e LrCIPALTIES (U. C.): tuail Insurance Companics in U. Canada; From the Coun--
1. Bill to protect parties for acts done under By-laws t cil; Rend first time, 204.

of municipal corporations in U. Canada, and to limit the 3. Petitions for aiendment of the Act authorizing the
time for qiuashing such By-Iaws; Presented, 73. Order formation of such Companies in L. Canada:-Of Rev. A.
for second reading discha-.rgred, 214.

for s n rDuranscau and others, of St. Michiel de Lachine, 49. Of
2. Bill for better securing the independence of Muni- .'NI.Raymond and others, of Longue Pointe, 94. Of P. P.

cipal Councils in U. Canada: Froni the Council, 111. Russell and others, of Missisquoi and Rouville, 104. Re-
Read first tirme, 112. Motion, to postpone second reading ferred to Comnmittee on the Bill, 105. Vide supra, 1.
three nonths, negatived; Read second time, 256. Third 4. Petitions for authority to appoint an independent
reading postponcd thrce months, 261. I Mutual Insurance Co. in the County of Montreal :-Of P.

3. Bill to anend the Municipal Act of 1849, by adapt- 1 Dubreuil and others, 82. Of Rev. L. Lefebvre and others,
ing it to the late change in the Assessment Lavs, &c.; I 94.
Presented, 145. Rend second time; Committed; Resolu- 5. Petition of J. Charland and others, for authority to
tion for rcnunerating Recorders of Cities for holding Divi- athe Mutual Insurance Co. of Chambly and Huntingdon to
sion Courts therein, referred, 217. Considered, 288, 301. admit proprietors in Rouville, 115.
Reported; Anended; Several motions to recommit Bill,
negatived, 305. Amendments amended; Bill to be engros- i
sed, 308. Rend third time; Ryder added; Passed, 327.
By the Council, 342. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 109.)

INAVAL RESERVES:-Bill to Vest in the Commissioners
4. Petitions for amendients to the Municipal Act:- for executing the office of Lord High Admiral of Great

Of Mun. Council of York, 20. Of Mun. Council of Kent, Britain, certain estates and property; Presented, 246.
36. Of Mum. Council of Prince Edward, 40. Of Mun. i Read second time; Committed, 251. Considered; Mo-
Council of Stornont, &c., 49. Of Mayor and Corporation tion, to postpone receiving Report thrce months, negatived,
of lamilton, 61. Of Mayor and Corporation of Toronto, 288. Reported; To be engrossed, 289. Passed, 299.
110. 0f Mun. Council of Leeds and Grenville, 130. 0f By the Council, 316. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 67.)
T. Raile and others, of Loughborough, 149.

5. Petition of Mun. Council of Hastings, for such an i NAVImAToN LAws:-Bill to amend the Act requiringvessels
amendaient of the Municipal Act as to direct thbat alli to carry a light, and regulating the navigation of the inland
moncys collected for County purposes be paid to the County waters; Presented, 21. .Read second tinie; Conmmitted,
Treasurer, 4 . 74. Considered, 192. Reported anended; Reconnitted

6. Petition cf Mun. Council of IIuron, Perth, and and further anmended; Reported; To be engrossed, 194.
Bruce, praying that the rceipt and expenditure of Muni- Aga n reconmitted; Reported, 200. Passed, 203. Re-

p C m discretion, 78. turned froi the Couned, with amendnents, 334. Consi-cipal Corporations îlay becft te their o78. dered, and agreed to, 340. 11. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vic.,
7. Petition of Munm. Council of Lanark and Renfrew, c. 126.

for the better management of County funds,-appointment V . e
of local oflicers by the Mun. Councils,-for amendment of
the Jury Law,-and against any alteration of the Census

, Nruto IMMIGnATION:-Vide Colour Persons of.
Law, 130.

8. Petition of MUn. Council of Essex and Lamîbton,
for such an animendment of the Municipal Act as to provide
for the payment of township councillors, 163.

9. Petition of Mun. Council of Essex and Lambton,
for alteration of the law requiring publication of lists cf
Nfagisterial convictions, and of Tavern Licences issued,
and Statements of Accounts of Municipal Councils, 163.

Vide Public Works, 4, 5. Roads, 4-8, 10.

MURRAY, PATRICx :-Petition of, for the payment of rent for
a house in Brockville used for sheltering emigrants, 82.

AlUaIy, WM. :-Petition of, for compensation for losses, &c.,
as a Contractor on hie Welland Canal, 61. Motion, to
refer Petition, negativei, 105.

MUsEUM, PnOVINCIAL:-Vide Patents, 3.

MUSK-RA'Ts :-Vide Game, 6.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COS.:
1. Bill to authorize the establishment of a eccond Mu-

tual Insurance Co. for the country par s of counties in L.
Canada where there arc large town,; I resented, 54. Read

NEWSPAPERS :-Bill to prevent miscluiefs arising froni the.
publishing of Newspapers, &c., hy persons not known in
U. Canada; Prcsented, 117. Question for second reading
postponed thrce months, 247.

NIACAnA RIvErn:-Petition of .1. Niller and others, for an
Act of incorporation to construct a canal froin the mouth of
the Niagara to the Welland Canal for hydraulic purposes,
102.

NIAGARA -AlLnnoUR.AND DocK Co.:
1. Pet ition of Hon. Mr. Cayley, for lcave to present a

Petition froni the said Company (after expiration of the
time for presenting Petitions for Private Bills); Leave
granted, 171.

2. Petition of the Company, for autiority to dispose of
ieir property, &c.; and Petition of C. Gamble, Esq., for
authority to sell his interest in certain property conveyed
te him by the Company, 176. Both referred to Committee
on Standing Orders, 177. Report thercon, 198. Bill to
amend their Act of incorporation; Presented, 205. Read
second time; Referred to Comnittee on Private Bills, 238.
Reported ; Committed, 318. Considered; Reported ; To
bot cngrossed, 323. Passed, 327. By the Coun«il, 342.
R.. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vie., c..153.)
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NSIcoL :
1. Petition of the Municipality of Nichol, praying that if

the said township be divided, the division may be confined
to the original plan of the village of Elora, 61.

2. Petition of G. Barron and others, for attachment
of that township (if the Territorial Divisions Bill be passed)
to Pilkington, 82.

NIcoLET, RIvEn:-Vide Bécancour.

NICOLET SEMINARY:-Petition of the Corporation thereof,
for aid, 32.

NORFOLK :-Petition of Mun. Council of Norfolk, for the
confirmation of certain By-laws of the late Talbot District
Council; Referred to Committee on Standing Orders, 94.
Report that no notice was given, 110.

NOnMAL Scnoots:--Vide Accounts, 27, 44. Addresses, 26.
Education, 5, 6.

NOTAnIES:
1. Bill to amend the Act of 12 Vie., relating to Notaries

in L. Canada; Presented, 59. Read second tuie : To be
engrossed, 127. Passed, 136. By the Council, 153. R. A.,
229. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 20.)

2. Petition of J. E. Dunoulin and V. Guillet, on behalf
of the Board of Notaries of Three Rivers, for the admission of
students who have neglected to fyle their Indentures with
the said Board, notwithstanding such neglect; and for other
amendments to the law regulating the profession, 75.

3. Petition of C. P. Huot and others, of Quebec, for
amuendments to the Act organizing the Notarial Profession
in L. Canada, 155. Referred, 160. Report, 182.

Vide fanicipalities (L. C.), 8. Relations and Friends.

NovA ScoTIA :-Vide Governor General, 18.

O FFICE, ACCEPTANCE oF :-Bill to restrict acceptance of
office in certain cases; Presented, 117. Question for

second reading, negatived, 247.

OFFIcERS, PUBLIC:-Vide Pulblic Officers.

OFFICIAL SALARIES:-Bill to enable judgment creditors to
seize a portion of the salaries of public officers; Presented,
69. Read second tine; Motion, to commit Bill; Amend-
ment, to refer it to a Select Committce, carried, 180. Re-
ported; Comnitted, 189. Motion, that the Order of the
Day for consideration thereof be called; Superseded by
postponing the remaining Orders, 326.

Vide Civil List.

OLIVER, JoHN:-Petition of,' for permission to exciange
swampy land granted hin, for other land, 165.

ONTARIO, SIMCoE, AND HURON RAILaOAn UNION Co.:-
Petition of J. Laurie and others, of Vaughan, for repeal of
the Acts 12 Vie., c. 29, and 13 & 14 Vie., c. 81, or any
other Acts authorizing the taxation of the people for the
construction of that or any other Railroad, 18.

Vide Accounts, 74. Railroads, 3.

ORDERS:
1. That the postage on all letters and printed papers tof

and from' Members be charged to the Contingences, 2.
2. That the Vôtes and Proceedings of the Hôuse be

printed, nder thedirection of Mr. o Speaker,. .
100

ORDERS-Continued:
3. That in the present Session, until the Address in

answer to the Spench from the Throne shall have been
adopted, the Order of the Day relating thereto shall be
disposed of before the House will proceed with the daily
routine, 4.

4. That for the remainder of tie Session no witness be
paid for his attendance without the authority of the Con-
tingent Committee, (to be renewed after four days' atten-
dance); and that no witness residing in Toronto be pnid,
34.

5. That 'Wediiesday in each week be set apart (after
the Routine Business) to dispose of Private Bills appointed
for a second reading, 108.

6. For a Call of the House, 156. Vide House, 3.
7. That for tie remainder of the Session the House meet,

on Wednesdays, at 10 o'clock, 161.-Every day, 318.
8. That for the remainder of the Session the Orders of

the Day do. on Thursdays, precede Notices of motions, 163.
9. That for the remainder of the Session the House do

sit on Saturdays, froin 10 till 5 o'clock, 170.
10. For refunding fees on Private Bills, 183, 299, 358.
11. That the third readings of Bills do take place at four

o'clock each day, during the present Session, 178.
12. That the Clerk do prepare a Statement of all pay-

ments made by Iin for Contingencies or otherwise, since
the beginning of the Session, 184. Laid on the Table,
189.

13. That an analytical Index to the Acts of this Session,
and such of those of former Sessions as are now in force
but were not printed with the Public Acts of former years,
be prepared by the Lav Clerk, and printed at the end of
the Public Acts of this Session, 207.

14. That for the remainder of the Session notices of
motions be not taken up until after the Orders of the Day,
except those for the introduction of Bills, and such others
as may bc allowed to be proceeded with, 227.

15. That Mr. Speaker be authorized to direct the com-
pilation of a General Index to the Journals since the Union,
on such teris as he may deem expedient,--the saine to be
printed, when completed, 320.

16. That after the removal of the Parliament to Quebec,
Mr. Speaker do direct one of the Clerks in the office to
reinain in charge of an office in Toronto, ivith fyles of the
Journals, Statutes, &c.,-and to attend to the distribution
of the Journals throughout Upper Canada, 356.

17. That Mr. Speaker do cause inquiry to be made as to
what steps have been taken (under the Resolution of 23d
July, 1847,) for procuring M.S. copies of certain missing
Journals of the Legislature of U. Canada,-and take such
further steps in the Inatter as may be necessary, 358.

18. Order passed on a previons day, amended, 150.

(ORUERS DIsCHARGED):
19. For an Address to His Excellency for copies of des-

patches on the subject of rendering the Legislative Council
elective, 109.

20. Vote of the Ilouse amending the amendments of
the Council to a Bil, reconsidered and rescinded, 250.

21. For printing the Petition of Henry Allen, Esq.,
320. Order discharging the same rescinded, 329.

ORDERS, STANIDING:
1. That all documents presented to the House be refer-

red to the Standing Committee on Printing, that they may
report on the expediency of printing the sanie in the Ap-
pendix,-such Reports to contain an estimate of the cost»of
printing each doeunènt 59.
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ORDERS, STANDING- Continued: ORDERS, STANDING-Continued:
2. That an additional number of the Journals and I Of J. G.Bowes and others(Torork and Goderichltailway);

Appendices be printed, and one copy furnished to cach Of W. P. lHowland and others; Jf T. Roy and others;
Municipal Council now or hereafter crected,-and that Of E. R. Thomas and H. Inson; Of Montreal Firemen's
pending their erection in L. Canada an equal number as! Benevolent Association; Of Mayor &c., of Montreal (in-
for UT. Canada be distributed in the several townships and corporation), 105. Of Grand -River Navigation Co.; Of
parishes, under the supervision of the Clerk, 142. P. M. Laurin and others, 112. Of Town Councilof Brant-

3.. That no Member shall have leave to speak on any ford; Of Quebec Bank, 116. Of Bytown and Prescott

question for more than half an hour, 163. fRailwa Co.; 0f Mun. Counci of Peterboro (Railway);.0f J. Ball and others; Of Town Council of Peterboro;
4. That the 41st Rule (relative to the " Previous Ques- Of J. Moore and others, 119. Of Arch. Camrb1ll and

tion") be anmended by striking ont the words "and debate", others; Of C. Il. *Waterous, 123. Of T. Fergusson and:
201. iothers; Of Montreal and Vermont Railway Co.; Of J.

5. That such Orders of the Day as are not proceeded Bettes and others; Of Rev. E. Wood and others, 134. Of
witl, when read, be placed at the foot of the list, unless W. E. Twynamr Of Municipality of Wainfleet; Of J.
otherwise disposed of, 226. ier and others, 139. Of W. P. McLaren and others, 144.

vthwises nd Stino 2 rder. fOf Niagara Harbour and Dock Co. ; Of C. Gamble, 177.6. Rules and Standing Orders of the House to be! Of Ho.G rikhn,19printd, 3. j Of lion.' G. Cruikshank, 189,printed, 33.
7. Rules and Standing Orders suspended, relative to- FiRST REPORT of Committee (on Petitions of Champlain and

Petitions, 150, 171, 292, 309, 320, 344.-Bills, 333, 350, St. Lawrence RailroadCo., Andrews, Geo.Rolph, Haworth,
351.-Private Bills, 95, 205, 245, &c. John Young, Ragland, Morrin, and Port H ope Harbour

i Co.), 50. SECOND REPORT (on Petitions of A. D. Mac-
8. Motion, that the Ilouse go into Committee to con- doneli, Durnford, Wilkes, Mun. Couneil of Wentworth and'

sider of rescinding the 41st Rule (relative to the " Previous Ilalton, Hamilton, Mu. Council of Waterloo, BritishAneri-
Question"); Previous Question moved and carried; louse can Fire and Life Ass. Co., Bowes, D. Paterson, Bishop
goes into Committee; Resolution, That the expediency of! of Mon-treal, John Rolphl Dr. Lett, T. Hielliwell, Tiffany,
rescinding the same, in whole or in part, he referred to the Wj idmner, Great Western Railroad Co., and Port Burwell
Committec on Privileges, reported and agreed to, 163. ilarbour Co.), 62. Tn» REPORT (on Pefitions of Burn-
(Vide Privigqes, 1.)-Resolution, anending the said Rule ham, Dartnell, Moffatt, McCarthy, Geo. Patterson, Doug-
by striking out the words " and debate", 201. las, and Capreol), 72. FoURTH REPORT (on Petitions of

9. Motion, that the House go into Committee to con- A. Macdonell, A. Thompson, Mun. Council of Peterboro,
sider of rescinding the 70th Rule (Fee of £15 on Private Mun. Council of ialdimand, Gould, Arnoldi, Mayor, &c.
Bills), Negatived, 7-. of Quebec (2 Petitions), Taylor, Woodstock and L. Erie

Railway Co., and. Boucher), 79. FIFTIi REPORT (oMrPeti-
10. Mlotion, that the 19th Rule (that the Heouse be tions of Rycknan, J. Cotton, and R. Cotton), 85. SIxTrr

cleared of strangers at the request of any one member) bc REPORT (on Petitions of Crawford, Hebert, Douglas, and
rescinded, and other provisions substituted, Negatived by Church Society of Quebec), 94. SEVENTH REPORT (on
Speakcr's eastig vote, 207. Petition of Grassett), 103. 'EIGTu REPORT (on Petitions

1L. STANDING COMMITTEE on S-tanding Orders appointed, of Mrs. Slherwood, Kingston Water-works Co., and Quebec
18, 22. Building Society), 105. NINTH REPoRT- (on Petitions of

Bowes, Ridout, RIowland, Benson, Mayor, &c. of Montreal,
PETITIONS 1%EFERRED :-Of J. G. Bowes and others, 33. Of: Mun. Council of Norfolk, Montreal Firemen's Benev. As-

W. Morrin and others; Of T. HTaworth and others; 0f sociation, Thomas and Inson, Jenkins, and Counter), 110.
Woodstock and L. Erie Railway Co.; Of John Rolphand TENTII REPORT (on Petitions of Grand'River Navigation,
others; f M. lagland; Of John Young and others: Of Co., Town Council of Brantford, Quebée Bank, Rôy; and
Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad Co., 41. Of Geo. Laurin), 119. ELEVENTH1 REPORT (on Petitions of Moore,
lRolph; Of J. M. Andrews and others; Of Port Hope Ilall, Bytown and Prescott Railway Co., Mun. Council of
Harbour Co.; Of Mun. Council of Waterloo (arrears of t Peterboro, and Town Council of Peterboro), 121. TWELFTH1
taxes); Of A. D. Macdonell, 4a. Of M. L. HIelliwell anid REPORT (on Petitions of Waterous and Arch. Campbell),
others; Of 1. Durnford and others; Of G.S.)Wilkesand h 135. THIRTEENTH REPoRT (on Petitions of Fergusson,.
his wife ; 0 f Mun. Council of Wentworth and Halton Bettes, Wood, and Mont. and Vermont Railway Co.), 139.
(Court louse), 50. Of British American Fire and Life i FoURTEENTII REPORT (onPetitions of MeLaren, Twynam,
Assurance Co.; Of Bishop of Montreal; Of S. Jenkins j Ker, and Municipality of Wainfleet), 150. FrEENTH
and others; Of 1. H. Hamilton; Of Thos. Helliwelland REPORT (on Petitions of Niagara. Dock. Co., Gamble and
others; Of Great W'estern Railroad Co.; Of Rev. Dr. Lett Crookshank), 198.
and others; Of D. Paterson and others, 52. Of John
Counter and others ; Of F. C. Capreol; Of G. S. Tiffany
and others;: Of Port Burwell Hlarbour Co.; Of Hon. C.
Widmer and othecrs, 59. Of G. Paterson and others; Of'
Hon. G. Moflitt t:und others, 62, OfA.Douglas and othiers;
Of F.. Boucheri and others.; Of E. T. Dartnell; Of
D'Altun MeCarthy ; Ofy W. S. Burnham and others, 66.
Of James Cotton: Of Robert Cotton, 69. Of Mun.
Council of Haldimand (Cayuga); Of Mun. Council of
Peterboro (By-Snw).; Of Rev. R. S. C. Taylor and others;
Of Ira Gould and others, 72. Of A. Thompson; Of F.
C. T. Arnoldi and othere; Of Allan Macdonell and others;
Of' Mayor, &c.- Quebee (WTater-works);: Of the same
(arrears of taxes), 76. Of S. W. Ryckman and others, 79.
Of Geo. Crawford and others, 83. Of P. .Hebert; Of
Churl Society of Quebec ;, S. much. of 3rd Rèport as
relates to Petition of Douglas referred back, 85. Petitions
of Rev. 11. Grassett and others; Of James Benson. and
others; Of Kingston Water-works Cò.; -Of Mun. Coun-
cil.of Norfolk, 94. Of J. D. Ridout and others ; Of.Mrs.
Sherwood. and others; Of Quebec Building Society,. 102.

ORDERS OF THE DAY

1. Certain items to be fii-st on the Ord*ers of a future
day, 88, 113, 118; 126; 179, 196; 235, 285, 298, 319, 337.
-Second, 1 13:-To stand immediately after a particular
item, 240.

2. Resolutiôn, th't in the present Session, until the.
Address in answer to the Speech from the Throne shall
have been adopted; the Order of the Day relàting thereto
shall be disposed of-beford the House- will proceed with the
daily routine, 4.

3. Certain Orders of the day discharged, 45, 88, 96,
131, 133, 153, 169, 173, 174, 179, 214, 228, 232, 236, 254,.
255,.256, 283, 286, 321, 326, 337, 343.

4. Orders revived, 103..
5. Called,.123, 128, 131,150; 164,..173, 178, 205.
6. Orders of the Dayfto-precede, Notice of Motions, on.

'Ehursdaye, for the remainder.of the Seseionn 163.,
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ORDERS OF TUE DAY-Continued:
7. Such Orders as are not proceeded with wlen called,

to be placed at the foot of the list, unless otherwise disposed
of. 226.

8. Notices of Motions (for remainder of the Session) to
be taken up after the Orders of the Day, except those for
the introduction of Bills, and such others as may be allowed
to be proceeded with, 227. Motion (before the Orders of
the Day) for leave to make a certain motion, negatived,
259.

9. Private Bills on the Orders of the Day to bc taken
up first on certain days, 108, 150, 173, 267.

10. The Orders of the Day to bc called, on the mnorrow,
before the introduction of any new matter, 337.

11. Motion, to restore a certain item to its original posi-
tion on the Orders, Negatived, 251.

12. Motion, that a certain item stand first on the Orders
of the following day, Negatived, 286.

ORLLI:-Petition of the Muncipality of Orillia, for grants
of land to settlers on the 'ine of a certain road throngh that
township and Matchedush, 17.

OTrAwA (CouNTY) -Vide Kamouraska.

OTrawA RIvEna:-Petition of F. Wadsworth and others, for
the construction of locks at the Paquet and Allumette Rapids
on that river, 18.

Vide Accounts, 55, 89.

OXFORD, BURFORD, AND INDHAM :-Petition of Mun.
Council of County of Oxford, for appointment of Commis-
sioners to settle the boundary lines betwen those townships,
163.

P ACAUD, L. E. :-Petition of, for power to sue the Go-
vernment for his salary as Commissioner of the Court of:

Bankrupts for Thrce Rivers, from 1844 to 1846, 57.

PACIFIC RAUwAY:-Petition of Allan Macdonell and others,
for an Act of Incorporation for the construction of a Rail-
way fron Lake Superior to the Pacifie Ocean, 40. Refer-
red to Cominittee on Standing Orders, 76. Report thereon,
79. Bill to incorporate Lake Superior and Pacific-Rail.
road Co.; Presented, 92. Read second time; Referred te
Committee on Railroads, 133. Report thereon (App,
U.U.); Fee to be refunded, 358.

PIAISIEs, ERECTION oF:

1. Bill to amend the-Act continuing the Ordinance con-
cerning the erection of Parishes,.Churches, &c. inL. Canada;
Presented, 43. Read second time; IReferred, 142. Re-
ported; Conmited, 181. Considered; Reported; To be
engrossed, 321. Passed, 330. By the Council, 342. R. A.,
360. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 103.)

2. Bill to provide for crection of Parishes for civil pur-
poses in certain partsof-L. Canada; Presented, 135. Read
second time; Committed; Considered; Reported amended
(so as to affect the Seigniory of Argenteuil only); To be
engrossed, 253. Passed, 260., Returned from the Council,
with amendment,. 302. Considered, andagrccd to, 304.
R. A., 360. (14'& 15 Vic., c.- 136.)

PARLIAMENT, PaOVINCI&t -
1. Bill to provide for the more convenient assembling:

of Parliament; Presented, 77..
2. Motion, for leave to-brin-ji a Bill to fix the time-

and place for the, meeting ,of, arliament; Mr. Speaker
decines receiving themotion,as repugnant te the provisions.

of the Union Act; His decision appealed from, and con-
firmed by the House, 54.

Vide Civil List, 1. Proclamation. Prorogation.

1PARLAMENT loUsE (MONTREAL) :-Ptitions' praying in-
demnity for the loss of property occasioned by the destruc-
tion of the Parliament House at Montreal :-Of A. L.
Cardinal, 137. Referred to Committee on Contingencies,
150. Report therceon, 313.-Of Wm. Winder, 194. Re-
ferred, &c., 199. Report thereon, 313-

PARTY PROCESSIONS.-
1. Bill to repeal the Act restraining party processions;

Presented, 163. Read second time; To be engrossed, 288.
Passed 295. By the Couneil, 303. R. A., 358. (14 &
15 Vic., c. 50.)

2. Petition of G. Benjamin, Grand Master of the
Orange Association, for repeal of the Act restraining party
processions, 101. Printed, 102.

PATENTS:
1. Bill to extend the period for- payment of fees on

Crown Patents; Presented, 86. Read second time; Coin-
mitted, 119. Considered; Reported;· To be engrossed,
265. Passed, 272. By the Counel. 285. R. A.,,359.
(14 & 15 Vic., c. 56.)

2. Bill to enable the holders of patents for inventions in
one section of the Province, to liave the sane extended to
the- other section thereof; Presented, 207.- Read second
time; Committed, 251. Considered, 30&0 Reported; To
be engrossed, 305. Passed, 309. By the Council, 324.
R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 79.)

3. Bill to establish a Patent Office (in connexion with
the Provincial Secretary's Office), and a Museum; Pre-
sented, 116. . Order for second reading discharged, 322.

PAwNBrioKERS: -Bill for the regulation of Pawnbrokers;
Presented, 92. Read second time; Committed, 175. Con-
sidered, 20. Reported ;; To be engrossed, 300. Passed,
319. By the Council, 334. R. A., 359. (14& 15 Vic.,

e.82.

PENITENTIARY, PnoIvnNCIAL:
1. Bill for tlie better management of the Provincial Pe-

nitentiary; Presented, 22. Read second time; Committed,
146. Considered, 158, 184.. Reseoltion, providing for the
salaries ofithe officers (infia,.2); referred, 172. Reported;
Recommitted thrice, and further amended; Several other
motions to recommit, negatived, 186. To be engrossed,
188S. Passed, 195. Returned from the Council.withan
amendment; Considered, and agreed to, 216. R. A., 229.
(14 & 15 Vie., c. 2.)

2. House goes into Committee to consider of providing
from the Consolidated Revenue Fund for the several offi-
cers of the Penitentiary (His Excellency's recommendation
being signifred), 160. -Resolution reported and agreed to,
169; IReferred to Committee of the whole on the Bill,
172. Vide supra, 1.

3. Petition-ef Henry Smith, Esq., fate Warden, com-
plaining of the imanner in which the charges against him
were investigated'by the C~mmissioners,--and of hia remo-
val-from the said office; and'praying relief, 61. Motion, to
refer Petition-negatived, 108,

4. Pètition. of Thos. Costen, late IHead-Keeper, com-
plaining of his dismissal,.and praying relief, 61.

5. Petition of J..Counter and others, of Kingston, for
relief from the grievances arising out of the present system.
ofconviet labor in the Penitentiary, 102.

Vide Accounts, 56,- 7. Addresses, 34.

PhSIoW9 :-Vide I9ist, 1. Piubaic Mons.
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PENSIONERS, MILITARY:
1. flouse goes into Committee, to consider the expedien-

cy of employing Military Pensioners as a local Police, 216.
Several Resolutions, authorizing the employmient of 500
Pensioners, and a grant of land to each after five years ser-
vice; Reported, and agreed to, 235.--

2. Bill to authxorize the eniployment of Military Pen-
sioners and others as a local police; Prcsented, 236. -Read
second timne; Committed, 266. Considered; Reported
anended ; Motion to postpone receiving Report three
nonths, negatived; One of the anendinents negatived; To
be engrossed, 299. Read third time; Ryder, providing
that they shall be called out only for the suppression of riots
on public works, moved and negatived; Bill passed, 303.
By the Council, 324. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 77.)

PERCY:-Petition of the Municipality of Perey, for confirma-
tion of a certain survey of the line between the 1st and
2nd Concessions, 82.

PrERanoRoUÎa (COUNTV) :-Petition of the Muan. Couneil
thercof, for an Act to indeninify certain persons from the
legal consequences incident to the quashing of one of their
By-iaws, 49. Referred to Comnittec on Standing Orders,
72. Report thereon, 79. Bill presented, 92. Read se-
cond time; Referred to Committec on Private Bills, 133.
Reported, 152. To be engrossed, 155. Passed, 161.
Message fron Council, desiring the grounds and evidence
on whici the Bill is founded, 171. Returned friom the
Council witli amendments, 204. Considered, and agreed
to, 211. R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 31.)

PETERBnoRuCIL REcTOny :-Ptition of Rev. R. S. C. Tay-
lor and others, for authority to sell a portion of the rectory
endowment of St. Jolin's Church, Peterborough, to pay
off the church debt, 49. Referred to Cominittee on Stan-
ding Orders, 72. Report thercon, 79. Rill prcsented, 92.
Read second time; Referred to Coimittee on Private
Bills, 133. Reported; Comnitted, 155. Considered;
Reported; Motion, to postpone recciving Report for six
months, negatived; To be engrossed, 263, Passed, 271.

PETITIONS:
1. Ordered to be printed, 18, 20, 33, 38, 52, 58, 59, 62,

79, 102, 105, 119, 134, 145, 149, 170, 186, 206, 267, 305,
309, 320.

2. A Petition having becin mislaid, after reference to a
Committee, a certified copy considered and reported on by
thiem, 79.

3. Petition for leave to present a Petition for a Private
Bill (the time having expired); Leave granted, 171.

KEY TO PETITroNS PRESENTED.

A.
425 Agricultural Soey. of L. Canada. Agricult. Socicties, 4.
314 Allan, Jas., et al. Post Office, 4.
315 Allen, G. W., et al. Past Office, 4.
732 Allen, Henry, Esq.
740 Do.
.562 Allen, Jas., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.

7 Allison, W., et al. Justices, 7.
518 Anderson, Rev. G. A., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
207 Anderson, J. W., et al. Mont. and Kinqst. Railway, 3.

64 Andrews, Jas. JV, et al.
470 Arcand, J. O., et al, St. .Franciç, River.
348 Archambault, Rev, L. M. A., et al. Seigi. Tenure, 11.

51 Archambeault, L., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.
718 Arksey, John.
390Armoud, J. S., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.
250 Arnoldi, F. C. T., et al. S. Lawrence Sch. of Miledicine.
308 Arnoldi, Mrs. MontrealRoman Catholie Orphan .sylum.

PE TITIONS-Continued:
93 Asselin, J. A., et a]. Seiqnorial Tenure, Il.

516 Atkinson, Rev. A. F., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
19 Aylen, Peter, et al. Roads, 12.

183 Bacon, Vn.
680 Bagshaw, A., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
368 Ballantyne, J., et al. York, 6.
161 Bar of L. Canada--Mont. Section. Mont. Court House.
431 Do. do. Bar of L. Canada, 2.

26 Do. Quebee do. do.
327 Do. Three Rivers do. do.
374 Barron, G., et al. Vichot, 2.
212 Barthe, J. G.
592 Bartlett, J. et al. Forh, 4.
713Bastien, F. DeSales. Railroads, 8.
206 Bathurst and S. Sherbrooke Muan. Coun. Montreal and

Kingston Railway, 3.
2 Bayham Municipality. Timber, 5.

122 Do. Bayham.
512 Bayley, T., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
733 Beard, R., et al. Firemen, 3.
101 Beaubien, Rev. S. L., et al. Education, 10.

96 Beaudet, G., et al. Seiqniorial Tenure, 11.
4013eaudet, I., et il. Seigniorial Tenure, 12.

142 Beaudin, J., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.
118 Beaudry, Rev. A., et ail. St. Etienne.
414 Beauharnois, Municipal Council, 2nd. Division.
594 Beausoliel, J., et al. Education, 8.
152 Bedard, T. Lands, 3.
584 Belanger, Rev. J. B., et al. Scigniorial Tenure, 11.
143 leliveau, Norbert.
324jBeliveau, J., et al. Roads, 12.
313 Bell, Rev, W., et al. Post Office, 4.

73 Belleau, N. F. Hliafa: and Quebec Railway.
20 Do. et ail. Fiseries, 2.

696 Do. do. Quebec Turnpike Roads, 7.
644 Bellechasse, Mun. Coun. Halifax and Quebec Railway.
341 Bellefeuille, F. S. R., et al. Muinicipalities (L. C.), 6.
726 Belleville, Town Council of.
427 Benjamin, Geo. Party Processions, 2.
558 Bennett, J., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
424 Benoit, C., et al. Militia, 4.
389 Benson, J., et al. Welland Canal Manifacturinq Co., 2.
704 Benson & Co., et ail. Rivers and Rivulets, 4.
743 Berczy, W., et al. Scigniorial Tenure, 5.
546 Bettes, J., et al. Cramahe, 1.
393 Billaudele, Very Rev. P. Churches, 4.
102 Bishop's College, Lennoxville.
141 Bissonette, J., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.
630 Do. Huntingdon, 1.

10 Black, J., et al. 1IE Gwillimbury, 1.
398 Black, Rev. J., et al. Post Offce, 4.
496 Blakey, Rev. R., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
683 Do. Do.
331 Boissonault, Rev. F., et al. Roads, 12.
646 Bonsfield, Rev. T., et al. Post Office, 4.
494 Boomer, Rey. J. W., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
545 Booth, J. G., et al. Medical Profession, 7.
296 Borgden, F. E. N., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.
580 Boswell, J. C., et al. Cobourg and Grafton Road Co.

5 Boucher; ., et ai. Mashinongé.
81 Boucher, eev. P., et al. Roads, 12.

343 Bouchette, Joseph.
22 Boudreau, E., et al. Roads, 12.

702 Do. Pilots, 4.
587 Bourret, Rev. L. A., et al. Roads, 12.
42 Bowes, J. G., et al. Kingston and Toronto Railway.

383 Do. Toronto and God. Railroad, 1.
712 Do. Wesleyan Methodist, 2.
567 Bowman,W., et al. Champlain and St. Lawrence CnILl.
284 Boves, J., et al, Amherst IJsland.
190 Bradley, S., et al. St. Germain.
492 Branan, J. W., et al. , Clergy Reserve 3*
195 Brantford, Town Counieil of. Grand River Navig9 Co., T'.
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PETITIONS-Continued:
662 Brantford,TowuCo*uneil of. Brantford- BuffaloRailr'd.i
661 Do. Township M1uniipality Do.
454 Brennan, M., et al. Education, 11.
665 Bristol, A., et al. Medical Profession, 6.
114 British America Fire and Life Assurance Company.

.3 Brock MunicipaWlty. Yorh, 1.
360 Brooke, Thomas.
56 Brooks, Wm. et al. Sherbrooke Academy.
50 Brossois, J., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.

515 Brown, Rev. C., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
244 Brown, Christopher, et al. Seanen, 2.
80.Brown, L. G., et al. Beauharnois, 2.

593 Brown, T. P. S., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
53 Bruneau, J., et al. Militia, 1.

123 Bruyère, Sister E., et al. Bytown SSurs de la Charité.
130 Buchanan, P., et al. Beauharnois Canal.
457 3urgess Municipality. ilfontreal and Kingst. Railway, 3.
643 Burnet, D., et al. Roads, 11.
200 Burnhamn, W. S., et al. Temperance, Sons of, 1.
695 Do. Do., 2.
253 Burnham, Z. and M. Andrews, 2.
521 Burritt, 1-I., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
226 Busque, J., et al. Bridges, 3.
481 Busteed, Robert.. ialifa:x and Quebec Railway.
187 Bytown, R. C. Bishop of, et al. Bytown College.
188 Do. Bytown Hospital.
,534 Bytowrn and Prescott Railway Company.

C.
Caldwell, Lady, et al. Quebec Infant School.

Do. Quebec Male Orphtan Asylum.
Cameron, Donald. Thorah.

Do. Do.
Cameron, D., et al. Whitby and Narrows Road.
Cameron, R., et al. York, 2.
Campbell, Alexander.
Campbell, Arch., et al. Quebec Miusic Hall.
Campbell, Isaac, et al. Middlesex, 1.
Canniff, J., et al. Wesleyan Methodists, 3.
Capreol, F. C., Sault St. Marie Falls, 3.
Cardinal, A. L. Parliament Ilouse.
Cary, F. V., et-al. Clergy Reserves. 3
Cary, John.
Caron, Rev. P., et al. Seigniiorial Tenure, il
Carpenter, J., et al. Education, 14.
Carroll, W., et al. Clergy Reserues, 3.
Cartier, E., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.
Cayley, lion. W. Niagara Iarbour Company, .
Chabot, Rlev. R., et al. Roads, 12.
Chambers, J. M. Montague.
Chambly College, Corporation of.
Chambly Village, Mun. Counil. 'Chambly and Granby

Road.
Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad Company, 1.

Do. do. 3,
Charland, Rev. D., et al. Beauharnois Academy.
Charlaud, J., et al. Miutual Insurance Companies, 5,
Charles, J. F., et al. Post fice, 4.
Chassé, P., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.
Chinguacousey Municipality. York, 6.
Chisholni, W. A., et al. Foreign Insurances.
Cholet, A. C., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.
Christie, T., et aL.' Clergy Reserves, 3.
Cimon, A., et al. Education, S.
Clark, J., et al. do.
Cleveland, C. B.., et al. Richmond Circuit Court, 2.
Cochu, F. X.
Cook, Rev. J., et al. Quebec St Andreu's Chýurch,
Cook, W. G., et al. Charleston Academy.
Coppins, John. Lunatic Asylum, Toronto.
Costen, Thos. Penitentiary, 4.
Cotton, Jas.
Cotton, Robert.
Counter, J., et al.. Montreal and Kingston Railway, 3.

Do. • Penitentiary, 5.
Coutlée, Sister, et al Mvontreal «eneral r osita.

PETITIONS-Continued:
375 Coutlée, Sister, et al. Churches and Chapels, 4.
423'Couture, M., et al. Roads, 12. •
340 Crawford, G., et al. MJiontreal and Kingston Railway, 4.
49'Crevier, Rev. J., et al. Seignîorial Tenure, il.

357 Crookshank, lon. G. Wood, Alex.
736 Crowe, W., et al. Weseyan Methodists, 3.
602 Crowland Municipality. Clergy Reserves, 2.
378 Currie, A., et al. Thames.
385 Currie, D., et al. Roads, 12.
249 Cuthbert, C, A., et al. Game, 6.

D).
214 Dartnell, E. T.
422DeBellefeuille, J. L., et al. Roads, 12.
246 DeChantal, Sister, et al. Mlont. Hospice de la Maternité.
539 DeGaspé, P. A., et al. St. Jean Port Joli.
234 Delage, Rev. F. X., et al. L>Islet.
681 Denroche, Rev. E., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
749 Do. Do.

79 Delisle and Brehaut, MIessrs. Justice, Admin. of, 4.
742 DeMontenach, Madame, et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 6.
48 DeMontigny, C. T., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.
92 Deschamps, J., et al. Do.
52 Desjardins, P., et aL. Tilbury WVest.

607 DeTonnancour, C. A. C.
32 DeVillers, Rev. P., et al. Roads, 12.

490 Dinning, G. G.,etal. Montreal and Kingston Railway, 3.
235 Dion, C., et al. Quebec Teachers' Library Association.
237 Do. Education, 8.
688 Do. Education, 4.
104 Dionne, Hon. A., et al. Roads, 12.
236 Dionne, B., et al. Kahouna,
468 Dixon, M., et al. ziliddlesex, 3.
317 Doan, Robert.

21 Dorion, Rev. J. H., et aL. Eastern Tovnships, 4.
312 Dorion, P., ei al. Quebec, 3.
532 Do. . Municipalities (L. C.), 2. Roads, 2.
754 Dougall, J., et al. Taverns, 3.
266 Douglas, A., et al. Fort Erie and B'ufalo S. Bridge;
663 Do. - Brantford and jffalo Railroad.
179 Drummond Municipality. Mont. and Kingst. Railway, 3.
274 Dubord, Hypolite. Seigniorial Tenure, 14.
359 Dubreuil, P., et al. Mutual Fre Insurance Cos., 4.
377 Duck, G., et al. Dawn.
632 Dugas, A., et al. Commissioners' Courts.
320 Duguay, J., et al. Famasha, (Co.), 2.
330 Dunoulin and Gaillet, Messrs. Notaries, 2.
624 Dundas, Mayor, &c., of. Territorùal Divisions, 4.
133 Dunwich Municipality. Middlesex, 1.
440 Do. Do.
418 Dupont, P. T., et al. St. Roch des Aulnets.
428 Dupuis, Sister. M'ontreal Iôtel-Dieu.
178 Duranseau, Rev. A., et al. Mutual Pire Insur. Cos. 3,
177 Durnford, P., et al. Canada Guarantee Company.
185 Dutremble, L., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11
459 Dutton, J. T. Educition, 3.
405 D wyer, R., et al. York, 7.

,E.
309IEakins, J., et al. Militia, 1.
729 Eastwood, J., et al. Temperance, Sons of, 2.
395 Elmsiley, Mrs. et al. Toronto Orphan Home, 1.
337 Emily, Municipality 9f.
298 English, Rev. N. F., et al. Medical Profession, 6.
673 Essex and Lambton Mun.Coun. Municpalities(U0) a
674 Do. Debt, fmprisonnentfor, 3
675 Do. Lambton, 2.
676 Do. Municipalities (U.C), 9.
598 Eston, Capt. Post Office, 4,.
288 Bvans, J., et al. Seamen, S.
,548 virs, John.

483 Farewell; A., et al. Medical Profession, 6.
272 Faribault, G. B. Quebec Litrray and-Hist. Socity,
526 Faribaul, J. E.., et aL. Assomption (Village)
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PE TITIONS- Continued:
41 Faucher, Rev. E., et al. St. Louis de Lotbinière.

3291 Fearnes, J., et al. Three Rivers,
4741Fell, J. W., et al. Clerqy Reserues, 2.
751 Ferguson, R., et al. Clerqy Reserves, 3.
182 Ferguson, T., et al. Edwardsburgh.
489 Ferrie, C. C. Hlamilton and Gore Mechanics' Institute.
322 Filiatrault, P., et al. Montreal and Kingston Railway, 3.
471 Finley, E., et al. Intemperance, 3.
556 Fisher, T., et al. ClergD Reserces, 3.
7 20 Fitzgerald, J as. Sttlement of hie Province.
469 Fitzpatrick, J., et al. Seigniorial Tcnure, 11.
685 Flamboro' West, Municipality. Syd. iMount. Ruad, 2.
228 Fleming, R., et ail. -Middlesex, 1.
745 Fletcher. Rev. J., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
370 Foard, J., et al. Torh, 6.
636 Forneret, C., et al. Justice, Administration of, 5.
628 Fortier, Rev., N. C., et al. St. Mitchel.
46 Foster, S. S., et al. Sheford Academy.

485 Du. 31issisquoi.
570 Franchère, E. B., et al. Champ. and St. L. Railroad, 2.
497 Fraser, Rev. D., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
305 Fraserville Municipality. Riviere du Loup.
306 Do. Roads, 12.
105 Frothinghai and Workian, et al. Champlain and St.

Lawcrence Canal.

G.
697 Gamble, Clarke. Niagara lBarbour Co., 2.
500 Gamble, J. W., et al. Clerqy Reserves, 3.

.35 Garnaud, B., et al. Roads, 12.
303 Garon, J., et al. St. Germain.
535 Garon, P., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 12.
293 Gaudry, illrs.
239 Gauvreau, P., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 12.
302 Do. Ralifax und Quebec Railwayz.
388 Gibson, John.
499 Gibson, Rev. J., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.

54 Giguère, L., et al. Militia, 1.
208 Gilbert, John.
574 Gillespie, J., et al. St. Maurice, River.
416 Gillett, S. W. Brdqes, 2.
344 Gilman, M., et al. Brome Grammar School.
286 Gilmour, Allan, & Co., et al. Timber, 2.
620 Do. Tim2ber, 4.
728 Do. Pilots, 2.
655 Gilmour, J., et al. Church of England, 3.
350 Glanford, Municipality of.
645 Godin, L. J., et al. St. Etienne.
473 Gorham, Eli, et al. Torh, 8.
599 Do. Mufedical Profession, 6.
727 Gorrie, Alex. Terrebonne, 2.
307 Gould, 1ra, et al.
509 Graham, Rev. G., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
443 Graham, T., et al. Y'ork, 2.
251 Grand River Navigation Co., 2.
396 Grassett, Rev. 1. J., et al. Toronto HIouse of Industry.
434 Do. and Mrs. Draper. Toronto Lying-in Hospital.

63 Great Western Railroad Co.
202 Greene & Sons, et al. Trade, 4.
334 Grgoire, O., et al. Quebec, 3.

77 Guelph Municipality. Taverns, 5.
159 Do. Clergy Reserves, 5.
342 Do. Clergy Reserves, 2.
700 Guelph, Town Couneil. Toronto & Goderich Railroad, 2.
135 Guibord, P., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.

Hl.
575 Haddan, A., et al. Post Office, 4.
124 Hlaldinand Municipal Council. Roads, 5.
125 Do. Cayuga.
174 Do. Disabled and Iifirm.
658 H ale, Jeffery, et al. Quebec British and. C. Scibol.
758 Halfbrd, W., et al. Medical Profession, 9.
530 Hall, J., et al. Euron and St. Lawrence Railroad, 1.
495 Hallen, Rev. G., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
291 Hamel, M., et al .Timber, 6.

PET1TIONS-. Continued:
62 Ramilon, P. il

641 HIaimilton, R. J. fainilton Court louse, 3.
261 Hamilton, Mayor, &c., of. Municipalities (U. C.), 4.
659 Do. lIanilton Court House, 2.
660 Do. anilton, P. Il., 2.
752 Hann, G., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
523,Harding, Rev. R., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
684l-lare, J. D. Sydenliam Mountain Road, 3.
756jHarris, J., and T. C. Davidson. Clergy Reserves, 2.
555 Harrison, S., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.

78;lirvey, L., et al. Coudres, 2.
155,Hastings Municipal Council. Municipalities (U.(.), 5.
156, Do. Assessinents, 2.
157, Do. Roads, 6.
153IHaworth, T., et al. WVestern Assurance Co.
267:Headlaind, R., et ail. Game, 5.
5511I]ûbert, J., et al. Beauharnois, 3.
119JHêbert, Rev. N. T., et al. Roads, 12.
3651 bert, P., et al. Tanaska (Seigniory.)
38lciliwell, M. L., et al. Welland CanalManif'g,, Co., 1.

191IHlliwell, T., et al. Toronto General Burying Ground.
167Henderson, A., et al. Beauharnois, 1.
321 Ilenderson, John.
554[IHerrick, J., et al. Roads, 12.
3691IHetherington, J., et al. lork, 6.
540JHill, F. M., et al. Wolfe Island Railway.
597 Do. Post Ofcc, 4.
7601111 , Wm., et al. Miledical Profession, 9.
565iHinton, J., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
6091-lolden, J. R. Hlamilton Court Iouse, 2.
614 Holmes, A. F., et al. Medical Profession, 8.

94flolmes, B., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 1.
345 loover, D., et al. Fisheries, 3.
372llornor, T., et al. Territorial Divisions, 3.
3361Howard, Rev. J. B. Education, 12.
3841H1owland, W. P., et al. Toronto and Goderich Railr'd, 1.
66lluntingdon Municipality. Beauharnois, 1.

458' Do. Municipalities (L. C.), 7.
653Iuot, C. P., et al. Notaries, 3.
721 Do. Baie St. Paul.
346,luron, Pertl and Bruce Municipal Couneil. Muiicipa-

lities (U. C.), 6.
666J Do. Constables.

I.
517Ingles, Rev. C. L., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.

J.
493iJackson, M., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
449'Jackson, T., et al. Romney.
642 Jacobs, J. L., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
204 Jenins, S., et al. Montreal and ringston Railway, 3.
738Jennings, Rev. J., et al. Post Office, 4.
589 Jessup, James.
379!Jones, Hon. R., et al. Roads, 8.

K.
27;IKamourask-a Municipal Council. Roads, 12.
28 Do. Bridges, 6.

184Kane Paul.
271 Kearnes, J., et al. Montreal and Kingston Railway, 3.
252jKeefer, J., et al. Champlain and St. Lawrence Canal.
397|Kecle, W C.
215iKelly, Rev. O., et al. Education, 9.
1121IKennedy, Angus. .Militia, 3.
113 Kent Municipal Council. Lambton, 1.
121 Do. Municipalities (U.C.), 4.
109 Ker, J., et al. Caistor.
281 .ingston flater Works Company.
513 Kirby, A, T., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
647 Kirkland, A. Brantford MIfechanie' Institute.
511 Kirkpatrick, A., et ai. Cergy Reserves, 3.

L.
635 Lafontaine, L. G., et al. Justice, Administration of, 5.
623 Lafrenière S.' et al. Pilots, 3.
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PEITIONS- Continued:
68lLahaye, Rev. F. T. Joliette Colleqe.

339 Do. et al. Rigaud.
161 Laidly, James.
603 Laing, J. R. Agriculture, 4.
362 Lajoic, A. G.

95 Lalonde, J., et al. Siqniorial Tenure, 11.
528 Lanark and Renfrew Mun. Council. Territorial Div'ns, 3.
588 Do. Do. Municipalities (U.C.), 7.
146ILangevin. Rev. J., et al. Bridqes, 4.
140,Lantier, D., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.
127 Lapointe, F., et al. Pilots, 2.
356 LaRue, N., et al. Farm.
3761Larwill, E., et al. Colour, Persons of; 1.
325 Lasalle, B., et al. Roads, 12.
84 Lassisseraye, C. H. 1.

129 Do., 2.
58 L'Assomption, Colleqe of.

634 Latour, T. D., et al. Commissioners' Courts.
23 Laurie, J., et al. Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron Railroad.

417 Lawrin, P. M., et al. Caledonia, 1.
585 Leach, Rev. W. T., et al. Post Ofce, 4.
300!Lebei, J. B., et al. Roads, 12.
576 Leclerc, Riev. N. A., et al. Do.
527 Lee, P., et al. Medical Profession, 6.
590 Leeds and Grenville Mun. Council. Education, 9.
591 Do. Do. llunicipalities (U.C.), 4.
504 Leeming, Rev. R., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
392 Cefebvre, Rev. L., et al. M3lutual Fire Insurance Cos., 4.
689 Lefrauçois, L. C., et al. Education, 10.
31OLegendre, J. B., et al. Roads, 12.
613 Leprohon, E. M., et ail. Roads, 9.

43 Lett, Rev. S., et al. Trinity College.
508 Lewis, J. T., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
110 Lincoln and Welland Mun. Couneil. Lincoln and Well., 1.
111 Do. Do. Do., 2.
199 Do. Do. Roads, 5.
445 Do. Do. Assessements, 2.
446 Do. Do. Taverns, 5.
561 Loder, J., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
421 Loin, M., et al. Colour, Persons of, 2.
679 Long, R., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.

57 Lougee, J., et al. Compton Academy.
209 Lunn, Mrs., et al. Montreal Univ. Lying-in Hospital.
714 Lyons, Jas.

M.
577 Macaire, L. C.
401 McAleese, Rev. D. M., et al. Post Office, 4.
456 MeAlister, Rev. W., et al. Do.
367 MeAlpine, A., et al. York, 6.
633 MeBean, J., et al. Commissioners' Courts.
581 McCallum, Arch., et al. Medical Profession, 6.
175 Mc Carthy, Dalton.
442 McCay, W., et al. Ilalton.

55 1Maccomber, G., et al. Militia, 1.
669 McCord, A. T., and J. Carter. Post Office, 4.
654 McDonald, Alex., et al. Roads, 10.
153 Macdonell, Allan, et al. Pacißc Railway.
559 McDonnell, Alex., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.

60 Macdonell, Angus D., et al. Sault Ste. Marie Falls, 2.
399McElroy, M., et al. Post Office, 4.
283 McGeorge, C., et al. Dunfries.
604 McGill, Hon. P., et al. Education, 8.
605 McGill, Rev. R., et al. Do.
461 McGill College, Medical Faculty of.
347 McIntosh, John.
503 Mack, Rev. F., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
316 McKenzie, John.
573 Do. et al. Jesus, River.
409 Mackie, Rev. G., et al. Quebec National School.

6 McKinnon, Martin, Rectories, 4.
1 MeKinnon, N., et al. Timber, 5.

608 McLaren, W. P., et al. Hamilton Dry Dock.
611 MeLean, Hon. A. Caledonia, 2.

16 McLean, John. Militia, 2.
450 McLeod, M!.

PET ITIONS-Continued:
366 McMicking, T., et ai. York, 6.
524 MaeNab, Sir A. N., et al. .amilton, P. H. 2.
216 McPherson, A., et al. York, 2.
708 McRae, Alex., et al. Wesleyan Methodists, 3.
100 Mahoncy, M., et al. Roads, 12.
311 Mailhot, J. A., et al. Do.
438 Malahide, Municipality. Middlesez, 1.

29 Malot, P., et al. Seiqniorial Tenure, 11.
217 Mara and Rama Municipality. York, 2.
103 Marchand, A., et al. Juries, 7.
116 Marchand, G., et al. St. John.
629 Marks, L., et al. Aliens, 2.
227 Marseau, C., et al. Juries, 7.
746 Marsh, Rev. T. W., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
257 Massicotte, F., et al. Education, 8.
413 Masson, L. M., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 1.

69 Merizzi, A., et al. Do.
107 Merry, R., et al. Roads, 12.
351 Mésières, Madame, et al. Churiches, 4.
289 Méthot, E. E., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 13,
265 Mickle, C. J., and G. Pine. Guelph Farmers' and Me-

chanics' Institute.
Il Middlesex Municipal Council. Timber, 5.
12 Do. Clergy Reserves, 2.

480 Do. Middlesex, 3.
172 Mignault, Rev. P. M. Chambly College.
722 Milburn, J., et al. Wesleyan .Methodists, 3.
451 Miller, J., et al. Niagara, River.
710 Misener, J., et al, Bridges, 8.
276 Moffatt, Ion. G., et al. Mont. Marine Mutual Insur. Co.
755 Monk and Campbell, Messrs. Seigniorial Tenure, 6.
120 Montgomery, John.
186 Montizambert, C. M. Quebec Registry Office.
355 Montmorency Municipal Council. Quebec, 3.
433 MIontreal, Mayor, &c., of.
210 Montreal, Protestant Bishop of. Church of England, 1.
717 Do. Do. et al. Post Office, 4.

85 Montreal, R.C.Bishop of, et al. lont., St.Patrick's Orph.
Asylum.

353 Do. Do. St. Thérèse de Blainville.
460 Do. Do. Churehes, 4.
533 Mont. and Lachine Railroad Co. Montreal and Kingston

33
47
48
69

Railway, 2.
3 Montreal and Vermont J. Railway Company.
3 Montreal Bank and other Banks. Bills of -Exchange, 5.
2 Montreal Board of Trade. Usury Laws, 3.
2 Montreal Firemen's Benevolent Association.
l iontreal Horticultural Society.
) Montreal General IHospital.
F Montreal Ladies Benevolent Society.
5 Montreal Protestant Orphan Asylum.
) Moore, Rev. F. E., et al. Lauzon.
3 Moore, John, et al. Bridqes, 7.
2 Do. - Sherbrooke.
i Moras, G., et al. Segniorial Tenure, 11.
3 Morency, J., et al. Pilots, 1.
5 Morisette, J. B., et al. Do.
j Morrin, W., et al. Montreal and Kingston Railway, 3.
3 Morris, Rev. E., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
) Mossington, T., et al. Yorh, 9.
) Moulton and Sherbrooke Municipality. Brantford and

Buftalo Railroad.
1 Muir, Rev. J. C., et al. Post Office, 4.
i Mulligan, J., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
5 Munro, Neil, et aL. Middlesex, 3.
) Munro, P. A. C., et ai. Montreal Schoolof Medicine 1.
1 Do. Montreal School of Medicine, 2.
2 Murray, Patrick.
3 Murray, William.
) Murray, Municipality of. Cramahe, 2.

N.
3 Nadeau, Rev. G., et al. Pointe aux Peres.
2 Neilson, J. et al. Clergy Reserves, 2.
2 Nelson Municipality. Halton.
Niagara Ha6Our and Dock Companîy,

xxxix
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PETITIONS-Continued:
420 Nichol, F., et al. liddlesex, 3.
282 Nichol, Municipality of.

67 Nicolet Seminary.
707 Noad, H. J., et al. Quebec River Police, 3.

31 Noel, M., et al. Eastern Townships, 4.
131 Noel, R. S., et al. Bridges, ý.
410 Norfolk, Municipal Council of.
363 Northumberland and Durhamn Mun. Council. Cramahe, 2.
568 Northwood J. and W., et al. lillers, 2.

O.
631 Odell, L., et al. Runtinqdon, 2.
137 Oliva, N. L., et al. Seiqniorial Tenure, 11.
678 Oliver John.
709 O'Monaghan, M. et al. Lands, 5.
371 Ontario, Sincoe, and Huron Railroad Union Company.

Toronto and Lake Euron Railroads, 2.
13 Orillia, Municipality of.

649 Oswald, J., et al. Education, 8.
18 Ottawa Municipal Council. Roads, 12.

671 Oxford Municipal Council. Clergy Reserves, 2.
672 Do. Do. Oxford, Burford, &c.

P.
255 Pacaud L. E.
71 Page, W. E., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.
89 Painchaud, J., et al. Medical Profession, 5.
37 Papino, F., et al. Indians, 6.

737 Paquet, J. B., et al. Militia, 5.
225 Paquet, P., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.

33 Paradis, E. G., et al. Roads, 12.
232 Paterson, D., et al. Toronto and Lahe Huron Railroad, 1.
723 Paterson, D. and S. F. Urquhart. Customs, 1.
258 Paterson, G., et al. Carleton Protestant Hospital, 1.

39 Paterson, P., et al. Bécancour, 1.
501 Patton, Rev. H., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
506|Paxton, T., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
638 Pelham Municipality. Cranberry iMIarsh, 2.
639 Do. Clergy Reserves, 2.
640 Do. Territorial Divisions, 5.
290 Pelletier, Rev. T. B., et al. Masson College.
224 Pepin, J., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.
364 Percy, Municipality of.
447 Perreault, Rev. F., et al. Education, 10.
566 Perry, P., et al. Medical Profession, 6.
180 Perth Municipality. Montreal and Kingston Railway, 3.
199 Peterborough (County) Mun. Council. Peterborouq.
531 Do. Do. Eiuron e St. Lawrence Railr'd, 2.
543 Do. Town Council. Do.
505 Pettit, A., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
412 Phaneuf, P. C., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.
694 Phippen, W., et al. Post Office, 4.
318 Pickering Municipality. York, 5.
,571 Pierce, J. C.,et al. Champ.and St.LawrenceRailr'd,2.
386 Plette, O., et al. Roads, 12.
637 Poirier, M., et al. Justice, Administration of, 5.
596 Ponsant, F. X., et al. Seigniorial Teaure, 11.
248 Port Burwell Harbour Co.
319 Port Hope, Town Council of. . Port Hope Harbour Co., 2.
·88 Port Hope Harbour and Wharf Co.
36 Portneuf, I., et al. indians, 5.

463 Portneuf Municipal Council. Municipalities (L. C), 8.
82 Poulin, F. X., et al. Education, 8.
76 Powell, W. D., et al. Justices, 8.
65 Powlus, Margaret, et al. Indians, 7.

335 Prescott and Russell Municipal Council. Lands, 4.
45 Primrose, Hon. F. W., et al. Quebec TurnpikeRoads, 5.
34 Prince, P., et al. Roads, 12.

148 Prince Edward Municipal Council. Education, 9.
149 Do. Municipalities (U. C.), 4.
464 Proulx, Rev. L., et al. Churches, 3.
.373 Provancher, Rev. L., et al. Eastern Townships, 6.
176 Pyke, irs.

PETITIONS--Continued:
Q.

407lQuebec Archbishop of, and Bishop of Tloa. Churches
and Chapels, 3.

4 Quebec, Mayor,&c.,of. St.LawrenceSuspensionBridge.
25 Do. Do. -Halifax and Quebec Railway.

292. Do. Do. Quebec Water Works.
295 Do. Do. Quebec, 1.
108.Quebec(County), Mun. Coun. of. Quebec TurnpiheR'ds,6.
382 Do. Do. Municipalities(L.C.), 2, alsoRoads,2.
703.Quebec, Protestant Bishop of. Clergy Reserves, 4.
762 Do. Do. and Bishop of Montreal. Rectories, 2.
537 Quebec Bank, President; &c., of.
285,Quebec Board of Trade. Timber, 4.
618 Do. Holidays.
619 Do. Timber, 4.
419 Quebec Building Society. Building Societies, 2.
538 Quebec Charitable Association of R. C. Ladies.
349 Quebec Church Society. Church of England, 2.

24 Quebec School of Medicine.
429 Queen's College, KCinqston, 1.
430 Do. Do., 2.

R.
30 Racine, Rev. A., et all. Eastern Townships, 4.

203 Do. Do., 5.
72 Rae, J., et aL. Middlesex, 2.

147 Do. Do.
128 Ragland, Milton.
626 Raile, T., et al. zlunicipalities (U. C.), 4.
744 Ranisey, Rev. S. P., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
391 Raymond, M., et al. M'utual Fire Insurance Co., 3.
163 Reynolds, Il., and E. Larwill. Agricultural Societies, 3.
280 Rice, Israel.

47 Richardson, Prudence.
761 Richmond, W., et al. Medical Profession, 9.
436 Ridout, J. D., et al. Toronto and Lahe Siincoe *y-

draulic Co.
332 Rimoushi, Municipal Council, No. 1.
426 Do. Do. Roads, 12.
5721 Do. Do. Municipalities (L.C.), 2.
400:Richie, J., et al. Post Office, 4.
189 Rivard, A., and J. Garon. Municipalities (L.C.), 6.
201!Roaf, Rev. J., et ail. Tor. Temperance Ref'n. Society.
657 Robins, W., et al. Mechanies, 3.
231 Robinson, F., et al. Middlesex, 1.
552 Robillard, P. A., et al. Beauharnois, 4.

44[Robitaille, E., et al. Quebec Turnpihe Roads, 5.
8 Roc, Wm., et al. West Gwillimbury, 1.

692 Rogers, Rev. R., et al. Post Ofce, 4.
117 Rolph, Geo. Sydenham& Mountain Road, 1.
85 Rolph, John, et al. Toronto School of Medicine.

560IRolph, R., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
22311oss, A., et al. Roads, 12.
688 R oss, Roderick. Carleton Protestant Hlospital, 2,
240 Ross, S., et al. Roads, 12.
502 Rowed, HI., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
304 Roy, Isaac, et al. Roads, 12.
441Roy, T., et al. Athanase and Mount Johnson.
3261Roycr, F., et al. St. Maurice, River.
338 Russell, P. P., et al. Champ. and St. Lawrence Canal.
462 Do. Mutual Fire Insurance Cos., 3.
52 9 Russell, T. L., et al. Tenperance, Sons qf, 2.
262 Ryckman, S. W., et al. Canada West Farmers' M. and

S. Insurance Co.

S.
354 Ste. Elizabeth, Sister, et al. .Churches, 4.
394 St. Germain, Rev. J. B. St. Laurent.
411 St. Hyacinthe Municipal Coun. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.
259 St. Hyacinthe Seminary.
627 St. Ours, Municipal Couneil of.
134 St. Viateur, Corporation de Clercs de.
415 Schuyler, S. H., et al. Bridges, 1.
243 Scobie, Alex., et al. Indians, 8.
221 Scott Municipality. York, 3.
194 Sewell, W., S., et al. Justice, Administration o 4.
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PETITIONS-Continued:
484 Shefford Municipal Council. Inteuperance, 4.
569 Shepherd, J. P., et al. Mont. Prov. and Savings Bank.
435 Sherwood, Mrs. et al. Toronto Orphans' Home, 2.
491 Sillington, H., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.

14 Simcoe Municipal Council. Simcoe.
15 Do. West Gwillinbury, 2.

476 Do. WVest Gwillimbury, 2.
667 Do. Clergy Reserves, 5.
668 Do. Assessments, 2.
387 Sirois, Rev. Z., et al. Roads, 12.
757 Sloane, G., et al. Medical Profession, 9.
479 Smart, W., et al. Post Ofice, 4.
279 Smith, Henry. Penitentiary, 3.
444 Smith, Ichabod, et al. Stanstead Academy.
748 Smith, J. D., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
648 Srmith, W., et al. Education, 8.
270 Snider, E., et al. Territorial Divisions, 2.

98 Somerville, R. B., et al. itntinydon Academny.
437 Southwold Municipality. Middlesex, 1.
725 Spalding, A. F., et al. Post Office, 4.
181 Sparrow, C., et ai. Rytown Rlouse of Refuge.
166 Squire, Rev. W., et a. Post fice, 4.
651 Stark, J., et al. Education, 8.
193 Stevens, A. C., et ah Stevens, Aaron,
299 Stevenson, D.
198 Stormont, Dundas, and Glengary Muncipal Counei.

Municipalities (U. C.), 4.
514 Stroud, J., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
664 Stuart, Archdeacon, et ai. Education, 10.
510 Stuart, C., et ai. Clergy Reserves, 3.

625
.59
9

T.
Taché, J. C., et al. Brulée.
Tan ouay, Rev. C., et al. Ruad, 12.
Taslcreau, L. O., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 11.
Taylor, Miss E. Quebec -Protestant lemale Or. Asylum.e
Taylor, Rev. R. S. C., et al. Peterboro' Rectory.
Tetu, C., et ai. .Kamourasha, 4.
Tett, B., et ai. Clergy Reserves, 3.
Thomas, D., et al. Roads, 3.
Thomas, Eliz. R., et al. Ifamilton Ladies' Bencvolent

Socicty.
Tompson, Andrew.
Thompson, G., et al. York, 3.
Thompson, W., et al. York, 5.
Tliornton, David.
Tifainy, G. S., et al. Burlington Ladies Acadesng.
Tooth, George.
Toronto, Bishop of. Education, 11.

Do. Do. Clergy Reserves, 3.
Toronto, Mayor, &c. of. Municipalities (U. C.), 4.

Do. Do. Toronto and Godericht Railroad, 3.
Toronto Board of Trade. Trade, 3.

Do. Do. Usury Laies, 2.
Do. Do. Division Courts, 3.

Tourangeau, G., et al. Quebec Fire Loans, 1.
Townsend, Iev. M., et al. Clarenceville Academy.
Tranchemontitgne, F. R., et al. Berthier Acadeny, 2.
Treadwell, C. P. Agriculture, 3.

Do. Education, 13.
Treinayne, Rev. F., et al. Clergy Rserves, 3.

Do. Do.
Tremblay, B., et ai.' Coudres, 1.
Tremblav, L., et al. Roads, 12.
Trigge, H-. W., et a]. Bécancour, 2.
Trigge, T.,.and H. W. Seigniorial Tenure, '.
Trudel, C., et aI. Juries, 7.
Trudel, D., et al. Seignioral Tenure, 11.
Toynamn, W. E.
Turgeon, J. 0. A., and A. Gorrie. Terrebonne, i.
Tyrwhitt, S., et al. West Gwillimbury, 1.

T

PETITIONS-Continued:
V.

741 Viger, Hon. L. M., et al. Seigniorial Tenure, 5·.
229 Vincent, T., et al. Middlesex, h

W.
557 Waddle, J. W., et a]. Clergy Reserves, à.

17 Wadsworth, J., et al. Ottawa River.
601 Wainfleet Municipality. Cranberry 3Marsh, 1.
706 Do. Brantford and .uffalo Railroad Co.
711 Ward, T.
730 Wardrope, T., et al. Post Office, 4.
522 Warren, B., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.

74 Waterloo Municipal Council. Flour.
75 Do. Waterloo.

465 Do. Clergy Reserves, 5.
402 Waterous, C. -R.
278 Watkins, J., et a]. Kinqsion.
403 Watson, J., et al. Yorh, 6.
192 Wentworth and Halton Mun. Council. Ëlamilton Court

House, 1.
219 Whitby Municipality. York,.2.
453 Whittemore, Rutherford, & Co., et ai. Division Courts, 3.
196 Widmer, Hon. C., et al. York Road allowance, 1.
381 Wilcox, Leonard.
132 Wilkes, G. S., and wife. Wilkes, 1.
622 Wilkes, Rev. H., and S. Phillips. Education, 8.
716 Dor, et al. Post Office, 4.
260 Wilkins, Mrs. Wiles, 2.
475 Willoughby Municipality. Clergy Reserves, 2.
701 Wilson, W
705 Winder, W. Parliameht House.
242 Wood, Rev. E., et al. Wesleyan M4lethodist, 1.
328 Wood, Rev. S. S., et al. Tiree Rivers Acadeny.
151 Woodhouse Municipality. Thompson, 2.
87 Woodstock and Lake Erie Railroad and H. Company.

724 Workman, A., et al. Roads, 12.
520 Worrell, Rev. J. B., et al. .Clergy Reserves, 3-.

'Y.
439 Yarmouth Municipality. Middlesex, 1.

61 York Municipal Council. Municipalities (U. C.),
254 Do. York Road allowance, 2.
477 Do. York, 5.
486 Do. Road Companis, 5.
487 Do. Assessments, 2.
616 Do. Taverns, 5.
617 Do. Education, 9.
691 Do. Division Courts, 3.
564 Young, B., et al. Clergy Reserves, 3.
106 Young, J., et al. .Montreal and Kingston Railway, L

Pastsic >Nb SURoERY :-Vide Médical Pro essien.

PILOTS
1. Petition of J. Morency and others, for an Act to

incorporate the Pilote for the Port of Quebec, 33. Re-
ferred, 37. Petition of F. Lapointe and others, against,
referred, 41. Report, 155. (App. N.N.)-Bill presented,
86. Motion, to postpone second reading three months,
negatived; Read second tinie; Referred, .228. Reported;
Comnmitted, 289.

2. Petitions against:-Of F. Lapointe and others;'37.
Referred to Comnittee on above petition, 41. Of Allan
Gihxnour & Co., and others, 248.

3. Petition of S. Lafrenière and others Pilote between
Quebec :uid Mo3treail, for repeal of 15th section of "Mon-
treal Trinity House Act, so as to enable certain personsto
obtain licenses as pilots, 139.

4. Petition of E. Boudreau and othere, Pilots, against
the above, 189.

218 Uxbridge Municipality. York, 2. 5. Bill to correct an error in the English version of the

Act exempting masters of Lower, Canadian vessels rfouttaking pd
102e,« 

e
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w.ond time; To be engrossed. 322. Passed, 327. By the
Council, 334. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 101.)

P>- Loos:-Vide Timiber, 5.

POINTE AUX PEREs (RimousKi) :-Pctition of R1ev. G. Na-
deau and others, for construction of a vharf thereat, 7.

POLICE :-Vide Accounts, 58. Addresses, 35. Jontreal River p
Police. Pensioncrs. Quebec River Police.

Pooi:--Vide Disabled. Lincolnt and ielland, 1.

PoRT I3UIIwELL IIARBOU:-Petition of the President and
Directors, for amiendments to their Act of Incorporation,
57. Referred to Conunittee on Standing Orders, 59.
Report thereon, 62. Bill presented, 66. - Motion, to sus-
pend Rules relative to fec and expense of printîng, nega-
tived, 105. Read second time; Referred, 173. Reported;
Commnitted, 203. Considered, 270. Reported amended ;
One of the aniendmnents amiended; Bill to be engrossed,
282. Passed, 285. Returned front the Couneil, with
amnîcdments, 301. Considered, andnagrcedto, 304. R. A.,
361. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 157.)

PosT OFFicE- Continued:
Of W. Phippen and others, of Portsmouth, 173. Of Rev.
Il. Wilkes and others, of Montreal; Of the Lord Bishop
of Montreal and Episcopal Ministers and Church Wardens
in Montreal, 206. Of A. F. Spalding and others, Bap-
tists, of Montreal, 230. Of T. Wardrope and others, of
Bytovn, 251. Of Rev. J. C. Muir and others, of George-
town, 266. Of Rev. J. Jennings and others, Presbyterians
of Toronto, 288.

Vide Accounts, 60, 61. Addresses, 36, 37.

PREVIOUS QUESTION:
1. Motion, that the louse go into Committee, to con-

sider of rescinding the 41st Rule (relative to the "Previous
Question"); Previous Question nioved and carried, 163.
House goes into Conmittee; Resolution, that the expe-
'diency of rescinding the said Rule in whole or in part, be
referred to the Committec on Privileges, reported and
agreed to, 164. Report, recomnimending an alteration of
the Rule, 190. louse goes into Cominittee, to consider of
amiending the Rule, accordingly; Rlesolution reported and
agreed to, 201.-

2. Resolution, anending the 41st Rule (relative to the
Previous Question) by striking out the words "and debate,"
201.

PonT HOrE IARnlUR ANDI WIIARF CO. 3. Previons Question nioved, and carried, 164.- and
1. Petition of, for an increase of their capital stock, 33. negatived, 209.

Referred to Comniittee on Standing Orders, 46. Report!i
thereon, 50. Bill presented, 59. Motion, to postpone PRIMOENITURE, RIGUT 0F:-Bil to abolish the same in the
second readig six months, negatived; Rcad second tine; succession to real estate in U. Canada, and to provide for
Referred to Conmittee on Private Bills, 214. Reported, the division thereof anongst the relatives of the last pro-
279. Committed for "this day three mnonths", 294. î prietor ; Presented, 69. Motion, for second reading;

2. Petition of the Town Council of Port Hope, against Aniendmxent, to add "tlhis day six months," negatived;
this or any other Bill that recognizes the existence of the Bill read, and coinntted, 162. Considered, 172. Re-
Coipany, 71. ported; To be cngrossed, 189. Passed, 196. 13y the

Vide Accounts, 59. Council, 216. R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 6.)

,sr OFFeE' ,i

1. Bill to dimiinish Sndav labor in the Post Oflice
Departnent; Presented, 112. ' Question for second rend-
ing postponed six mnonths, 238.

2. Bill to exempt proprietors of newspapers fron post-
alge i certain cases; Presented, 153. Question for second
rending, postponed six months, 262.

3. Bill to anend the Post Office Act; Fron the Coun-
cil; Read first timie, 155. Read second tinie; Committed,
216. Considered, 301. Reported amended ; To be read a
third tine, 331. Motion to reconmxit Bill, to add a clause
declaring that vehicles carrying the mail shall not be ex-
enpt from toll on the Roads of private Cormpanies or Mu-
nicipal Corporations, negatived; Bill passed, as amended,
338. Amendments agreed to by the Council, 345. R. A.,
359. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 71.)

nor General, 12.

PRINTING:
1. ST N»IN Co.i-rTEE on Printing appointed, 18,

22. Instruction, to inquire into the best mode of distribu-
ting copies of the Journals for the information of the publie,
35. Instruction, to inquire into the cause of the delay in
printing and distributing the Statutes, and the expediency
of altering the present forn thereof, and the distribution,
77. Message sent to the Couneil, desiring leave for their
Clerk and Clerk Assistant to be exanined before the Corn-
xmittec touching the printibg and distribution of the Sta-
tutes, 91. Leave grantcd, 95. Instruction, to consider
and report whether any improvement can be made in the

1 printing and engrossing of Bills, 113. Instruction, to in-
4. Petitions for the abolition of labor on the Lord's Day quire into the charge, by the Queen's Printer, for printing

in the Post OfBee Department:-Of Rev. W. Squire and and binding the Trade and Navigation Returns for 1850,-
others, Wesleyan Ministers, 49. Of Rev. W. Bell and ao t ail printing donc for the Ilouse, or the Govern-
others, of Perth; 0f J. Allanx and others, of Perth ; 0f G. ment, and the practicability of obtaining the latter at a lesa
W. Allen and others, of Gananoque, 71. Of Rev. J. o 251.
Black and others, ofNapanec; Of M. McElroy and others, FmsT REron·T of Comiit tee (on the 1st Instruction); Printed;
of Kingston and Portland; Of J. Richie uid others, of!; Comnitted, 41. Considered; Progress reported; Refer-
Storrington; Of Rev. D. M. McAleese and others, of! red back to Select Comnittee, fbr reconsideration, 56.
Ramsay, 94. Of Rev. W. Macalister and others, of Port SEcoND iEPoWr (reconsideration of lst Report), 58. lie-
Sarnia, 102. Of W. Smart and others, of Yonge and Eli- ferred to Commnittee of the whole on lst Report, 59. Con-
zabethtown (ineluding other branches of the public service), sidered ; Resolution reported, for printing an additional
110. Of A. Haddan and others, of St. John's Church, nunber of the Journals and furnishing each Municipal
Quebec, 120. Of Rev. W. T. Leach and others, of St. Council with a copy thereof; Agreed to, 142. TiRman RE-
George's Chapel, Montreal, 130. Of F. M. Hlill and others, PonR (on tenders for Binding); Concurred in,,71. FOURTH
of Kingston; Of Capt. Eston, R. A., on behalf of inhabi REroaT (App. D.D.); Printed; Conmitted, 121. Mes-
tants of Kingston, 134. Of Rev. T. Bonsfield and others. 1 sage relative to ingrossing Bills, also referred, 144. Con-
of Picton, 152. Of A. T. MeCord and J. Carter, for Ca- sidered; A series of' Resolutions reported and agreed to
nada Baptist Union, 162. Of Rev. R. Rogers and others, (Vide Statutes, 2); To be communicated to the Council,
of Kingston; Of J. F. Charles and others, of Wolfe Island; 254. FaT REPoßT (App. D.M.); 1Printed, 280. SixTr
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PI INTING-Continued:
1iEroR'r (relative to the curtailment of certain documents
for printing in the Appendix); 5th and 6th Reports con-
curred in, 352.

2. Resolution, That all documents presented to the
louse be referred to the Committee on Printing, that they

may report on the expediency of printing the same in the
Appendix,-with an estimate of the cost thereof, 59.

3. Documents ordered to be printed, 18, 20, 31, 33, 38,
41, 52, 55, 58, 59, 62, 64, 79, 80, 85, 92, 94, 102, 105,
112, 119, 121, 123, 132, 134. 135, 137, 139, 144, 160, 168,,
170, 171, 177, 181, 182, 186, 191, 197, 198, 206, 208, 209,,
214, 227, 228, 231, 245, 250, 259, 264, 267, 286, 291, 294,1
299, 302, 303, 305, 309, 313, 318, 320, 325, 333, 349, 358.:
-- Under direction (with respect to form, &c.,) of the
Printing Committec, 58, 144, 145, 208, 227.

4. Leave granted to a Committee to have their proceed-
ings printed fromn time to tinie, 92.

5. Certain papers to be printed in octavo form, 144,
145. So inuch as relates to the octavo form, rescinded, 150.

6. The Education Report for U. Canada to be printed
under the superintendence of the Printing Committee, with
a sufficient number of extra copies to furnish one to each
Municipal Council, Local Superintendent, Board of Public
iustruction, and School Corporation, in U. Canada, 208.

7. Order for printing a petition reseinded, 320. Order,
rescinding the samne rescinded, 329.

8. Motion to refer the Report of the Comniissioners on
the affairs of the Montreal Provident and Savings Bank,
to the Printing Committee, to report their opinion as to
the expediency, and the expense, of printing the same (in
amendient to a motion for printing it), Negatived, 161.,

Vide Supply, 1.

PRIIVILEGES:
1. STANDING COM rITTEE on Privileges and Elections

appointed, 18, 22. Resolution, for Committee to report on
the expediency of rescinding, in whole or in part, the 41st
Rule (relative to the " Previous Question"), referred, 164.
Feirst Report (on the reference); Printed, 190. Vide Pre-
vious Question, 1, 2.

2. Complaint by lon. Mr. Boulton (Member for Nor-
folk) of an assauli laving been made upon him by Mr. 1
Watts (Member for Drummond) in one of the Corridors
of the Ilouse; Mr. Watts heard in answer; Coniplaint'I
and answer to be entered on the Journals; Motion, that
Mr. Watts is guilty of a breach of the privileges of the
llouse; Ainendmnent, that his statemnent in answer be held
to be a sufficient explanation and apology, negatived;
Main motion agreed to, 192. Motion, that he be commit-
ted to the custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms; Armendment,
that Mr. Watts having expressed himself sorry for the
assault, it be received by the House as a sufficient apology;
Amendment to the amendment, that Mr. Watts' apology
being full and suflicient, it is not exeedient to proceed fur-
ther, negatived; First aniendment carried, and main mo-
tion as amended agreed to, 193.

PaoBATE AND SURROGXrE COURT (U.C.):-Bill to regulate
the proceedings and jurisdiction of the said Court; Pre-
sented, 56. Read second time; Referred to Select Coin-
nmittee on~ the-Bill. for administration of the estates of
deccased persons, 126.

PaocLAlATIos:
1. Proroguing the Legislature,-At the commencement of

this'volume, p. v-to vii.

2. Convening the Legislature,' p. vii

Nô...........q

PioRoGATION:
1. Mr. Speaker communicates a letter from-lis Excel-

lency's Secretary, announeing that the Legislature will be
prorogued on the 30th inst., 333.

2. His Excellency prorogues the Legislature, 362.
Vide Proclamations.

PUBLIC AcCouxrS:-Motion, to refer the Accounts for 1850
to a Select Committee (naming five Members); Amend-
ment, that the Members be named by the House, negatived ;
Another amendment carried; Main motion, as amended,
agreed to and Committee àppointed, 80. First Report, 123.
Second Report, 349. (App. M.M.M.)

Vide Accounts, 63.

PUBLIC DEBT:-Vide Accounts, 23.

PUBLIC DEPARTMENTS:
1. Motion, (in amendment to the Resolutions for reduc-

tions in the Civil List), That a searching Enquiry into the
administration and cost of management of the various De-
partments of the Public Service, is imperatively called for,
.Negatived, 314.

2. Motion, That such an Enquiry, to be productive of
good, must be extended to the system as well as the details
of management and expenditure, &c., Negatived, 314.

Vide Civil List, 1.

PULIC MoNY :-Bill to prohibit te expenditure of publie
moneys for purposes not authorized by law, and to limit the
granting of Pensions; Presented, 18. Question for second
reading postponed six months, 70.

Vide Accounts, 64. Addresses, 38,,39. Supply, 3.

PULnc OrFicEns:-Bill to require certain Provincial Officers
to make annual Reports to Parliament; Presented, 140.
Question for second reading postponed six months, 255.

Vide Civil List. Justice, Admin. of, 1, 2. Official
Salaries.

PUBLIC WORKS:
1. Bill to amend the laws relating to Public Works;

From the Council; Read first time, 146. Read second
time, 218. Read third time, and Passed, 227. R. A.,
359. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 53.)

2. Bill to continue the Act for the prevention of riots
and outrages on public 1works; and to extend the same to
the vorks of private Companies; Presented, 289. Read
second time; Committed; Resolution (infra, 3) providing
for expenses attending the same, also referred; Considered;
Reported; To be engrossed, 317. Passed, 324. By the
Council, 342. B. A., 359., (14 & 15 Vie., c. 76.)

3. House goes into Conmittee, to consider of providing
for the preservation of the peace in the neighbourhood of
railways, canals, &c., undertaken by private Corporatiois,
(His Excelleney's recommendation bèirig signified), 305.
Resolution, providing for expenses attending the same ont
of the Consolidated Revenue, to be repaid by such Corpora-
tions, reported and agreed to, 313. Referred to Committee
of the whole on the Bill, 317. Vide supra,, 2.

4. Bill to remove doubts as to Municipal Corporations
acquiring public works without the limits ot such Municipa-
lities ; Presented, 43. Rend second time; Committed, 89.
Considered, 196.. Reported; Recommitted, and fïther con-
sidered, 211. Reported; To be engrossed, 228. Passed,
231. Returned from the Council, with amendments, 291.
Consideied, aid agied to, 296. R. A.,, 359., (14 & 15
Vic.,c. 57.)

5. Bill to enable Municipal Corporations in U. Canada
to contract debts topt he Crownin the pûrchasef ublic-
wdrks, with6ut ii smniibtaxtherefr; From the Counll;
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Read first time, 327. Read second time ; Printing dis- QUEBEC LITERARy AND HISTORICAL SocIErY:-Petition of
pensed with ; To be rend a third time, 333. Passed, 345. G. B-. Faribault, Esq., for the usual aid thereto, 61.
R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 124.)

Vide Accounts, 65-68. Addresses, 40-42. Roád QUEBEC MALE ORPAi ASYLUM :--'ctition of Lady Cald-
Companies. (Assistant Comniissioner). Supply, 1. well und others, for aid, 71.

PYKE, Mns. :-Petition of, for a pension, as the widow of QUEBEC MARINE AND EMIGRANT 1OSPITAL :-Vide Accounts,
the late Judge Pyke, of Montreal, 49. 70. Addresses, 45.

QUEBEC MAKE.T PLAcE :-Vtile Accounts, 71.

QUEBEC MUSIC HALL AssoCiTIONi:-Petition of A. Camp-
UEBEC (CT): bell and others, for an Act of Incorporation, 120. Refer-

1. Petition of the Mayor and Councillors of Quebec, for red to Committee on Standing Orders, 123. Report
certain powers to enable them to recover arrears of taxes, 71. thereon, 135. Bill presented, 137. Rend second time;
Referred to Committee on Standing Orders, 76. Report Referred to Committee on Private Bills, 174. Reported;
thereon (special), that notice lias not been given, 79. Rule Conmmitted, 198. Considered, 270. Reported; To be ený
requiring Notice suspended, 95.- grossed, 282. Passed, 285. By the Council, 295. R. A;,

2. Bill further to iaend the Ordinances incorporating 361. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 161.)
Quebec; Prescnted, 103. Rend second time: Referred,
151. Members added, 163. Petition of P. Dorion and QUEBEC NATIONAL SCHooLs:-Petition of Rev. Dr. 3lackic
others (infra, 3) also referred, 152. Bill reported; To be and others, for increased aid thereto, 94.
engrossed, 189. Passed, 194. By the Council, 232. . A.,
360. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 130.) i QUEBEC PROTESTANT FEMALE ORPHAN ASYLUM :-Petition

3. Petitions for repeal of so much of the Act of Incor- of Miss Eliza Taylor, for nid thereto, 94.
poration as empowers the Corporation to impose a tax on
produce carred to narket:-Of P. Dorion and others, 71. QUEBEC PROVIDENT AN SAVINGS BAN. :-Vide Accounts, 4.
Of O. Grégoire and others, 75. Of Mun. Council of 2nd
Division ofMiontmorency, 82. Of Mun. Council of Portneuf, QUEBEC REGISTRY OFFICE:-Petition of C. N. Montizamn-
104, J3'tition of Dorîon roecrred to Coinmittee on B3ill to';
aend Ordinances ncorporating Queb, 152. bert, Registrar for the County of Quebec, for the estab-

aeQlishment of his office in a place of permanent safety, 46.

QUEBEC, EXPLORATION IN REAR oF :-Vide Addresses, 43. QUEBEC RIVER POLICE'
1. House goes into Committee to consider of establish-

QUEBEC RANK:-Petition of President and Directors, for an ing a River Police at Quebec and Montreal, 145. Several
Act to decrease the number of their Directors, 115. Re- Resolutions, providing a fund (by a tonnage duty on sea-
ferred to Committee on Standing Orders, 116. Report going vessels, &c.,) to defray the expenses of the said River
thereon, 119. Bill presented, 135. Read second tine; Police, reported and agreed to, 156. Vide infra, 2. Mon-
To be engrossed, 173. Passed, 178. Returned from thé treal River Police.
Council, Zith, unendîncnts, 232. Considered, and 'igrecd
o,234. R. A.. 361. (14 & 15 Vie., a. 156.) 2. Bill to provide for defraying the expense of the River

to, Police at Quebec; Presented, 156. Rend second time;
Vide Accounts, 4. ' Committed; Considered, 184. Reported; To be engroe-

J sed, 188. Passed, 194. By the Council, 204. R. A.,
QUEBEC ]3RITIsI AND CANADIAN SCHooL SoCIErY :--Pti- 230. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 25.)

tion of J. Hale and others, for aid, 158. 1 3. Petition of H1. J. Noad and others, of Quebec, for
amendment of the Bill so as to exempt from the tonnage

QLrEBEC CHARITABLE AssoCIATiON OF lioMN CA'TrOLIC LA- duty all vessels under 200 tons, epgaged in the coasting
DiES:-Petition of the Directresses thereof, for aid, 115. 1 trade, 195.

i Vide Seamen, 3.
QUEBEC DIOCESE :-Vide Church of England, 2-4.

t QUEBEC ST. ANDREW'S CHUuCn:-Ptition of Rev. br.
QUEBmE PiRE Lo.Nis: Cook and others, for aid for the school in connexion with

1. Petition of G. Tourangeau and others, for anend- the said Church, 40.
ments to the Acts relating to the said loans, 37.

2. Ilouse goes into Committee, to consider of anending QUEBREC SCHOoL oP MEDICtNE:--Petition of the Members

the Act 9 Vic., c. 62, authorizing the issuing of deben- thereof, for the usual nid, 18.
tures for the relief of the sufferers by the fires at Quebec,
9. Resolution reported and agreed to, 67.- I QUEBEC TEACiiERs' LinRAuy AssoCIATIoN :-Petiton of C,

3. Bill to amend the Act 9 Vie., c. 62, relative to the Dion and others, for aid, 52.
said loans; Presented, 67. Read second time; To be en-
grossed, 170. Passed, 171. By the Council, 195. R. A., QUEBEC TIuNITY HousE:-Vide Accounts, 72..
229. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 22.)

Vide Accounts, 69. Addresses, 44 QUEBEC TURNilKE RoADs:
1. louse goes into Committee (lis Excelleney's re-

QUEBEC FORwARDING Co.:-Motion, to appoint a Select cçmmendation being signified) to consider of extending the
Committee, to inquire into the management of the said 1 provisions ofthe Quebec Roads Ordinance, to certain other
Company, Negatived, 46. road,-and authorizing the Trustees to raise a further loan,

106. Two Resolutions reported and agreed t;109.
QUEEC INFAr SCHIOOrL:-Petition of Lady Caldwell and 2. B 0ito authorizethe Trusteestoextend th ovisions

others, for'thé ustial aid,"40. of the Ordinance to cettain other roade, and to effect a loan
ilî
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Q4UEBEc TtimNPKE RoADs-Continued:
of £15,000;: Presented, 109. Read second time; Coin-
mitted, 233. . Instruction to Committee, to make a certain
amendment to. the Bill.; Considered,; Reported; To be en-
grossed, 322. Passed, 330. By the Council, 345. R. A.,
360. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 132.)

3. House.goes into. Conmittee to consider of authoriz-
ing the Trustees to issue debentures for £5,000, to purchase
and rebuild the Montmorency Bridge, 186, Resolution
reported and, agreed to, 191.-

4. Bill to.authorize the Trustees to issue debentures to,
purchase and, rebuild the Montmorency Bridge; Presented,
191. Read second time; Committed; Considered4 Re,-
ported: To be engrossed, 321. Passed, 326. By the.
Council,.342. R. A., 360. (14 & 15, Vic., c..133)

5. Petitions pmying that the Charlesbourg Road may
be placed under the control of the Turnpike Road Trustees
to the distance of two miles in the. direction of Lake Beau-
port, and 4ul miles in the direction of Stoneham:-Of E.
Robitaille ard others; Of Hion. F. W. Prinrose and others,
20.

6. Petition of Mun. Council, County of Quebec, for
the grant of a sun of money to the Trustees to complete
certain roads, 37.

7. Petition of N. F. Belleau and others, for improve,.
ment of the Route St. Jacques, 176.

Vide Accounts, 73. Addresses, 46.

QUEBEC WATER WoKs :-Petition of the Mayor and Coun,.
cillors of Quebec for amendments to the Acts for supplying
the City with water, 70. Referred to Committee on
Standing Orders; 76. Report thereon, 79. Billpresented,
86. Read second time; Rteferred, 151. Members added,
163.. Reported; Committed 168. Considlered;. Report-.
ed; To be engrossed, 267. Passed, 281. By, the Cqpncil,
301. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vic.,.c. 1.31.)

QUEEN'S. BENCH, (L.C.): -Bill to.amend the Act establishing.
the Court of Queen's Bench. for L, Canida; Presented, 39.
Read second time; Coîmmitted, 48, Considered; Report-
ed; To. be en«rossed, 69. Passed, 92. Returned from the
Council",. with amendments, 345. Considered, and angred
to, 3.46; 11. A.,. f9. (14 & 1.5 Vic., c. 88.)

QUEEN'S COLLEGE, KINGSTON

1. Petition of the said College. for an endownent, 101.
2. Petition of the sane,. for a grant to the Granimar

School establishîed in connexiog.therewith, 101..
Vide 4cidresses, 11..

QUEEN'S CoUNS.El :-Vide Courts, 1.

QUEEN'S PRINTER. :-Vide Supply, 1.

QUESTIONS
1. Debate on questions adjourned, 3, 73 106, 190, 196,

iQUESTIONS-Continued:
6. Question put on a motion, and House adjourns for

want of a quorum, 264, 302.
7. Mover votes against bis own motion, 341.

QUEsTioNs NEGATIVED, OR SUPERsEDED:
8. For leave to bring in a Bill to repeal certain parts of

the Act relating to the T'rust and Loan Company of Upper
Canada, 21.

9. That a sufficient number of copies of the Journals be
printed to supply one copy to each Municipality, and to the
proprietors of such Newspapers as shall bc furnished to the
House; Superseded by amendment, 34. Sce Printing.

10. For referring to a Select Committee the Petition of
John Montgomery, praying compensatiQn for the destruc-
tion of bis property during the Rebellion, 46.

I. For appointing a Select Committee to inquire into
the management of the Quebec Forwarding Company, 46.

12. That the Bil to annex, the old survey of West
Gwillimbury to East Gwillimbury bq.read a third time to-
morrow; Supersededby amendment, 48.

13. For referring. to a Select Committee the Petition of
John Carey,, for çompensation for injury to bis property by
the construçtion. of the Xest Toronto Road, 50.

14. For appointing. a Select Committee to consider all
Petitions for-the construction of roads, bridges, and landing
places op the.north and south shores of the St. Lawrence
in the District Qf Quebcq, 54.

15. Foe leave.to bring in a Bill to fix the time and place
for the megting of Parliament; Motion refused by Mr.Speaker, 54.

16. For the. seçond reading of the Bill for the relief of
uierchants, traders, and others ; Postponed six months, 67.17. For the second reading of the Bill tolimit the ex-
penditure of public money, and the granting of Pensions;
lostponed six months, 70.

18. That the House go into Committe to consider of
rescinding the 70th Rule (requiring payment of £15 on
certain private Bills), 74.

19. For the second reading of the Bill to establish Con-
ciliation Courts in U. Canada; Postponed six months, 78.

20. For referring to a Select Committee so much of the
Petition of Martin McKinnon as relates to the sale of the
Clergy Reserves and the abolitio.n of the Rectories, 82.-
For referring so m;ch thereof as prays for justice with res-
pect to h4 claim to Lot 19, 9,th Concessiôn of Vaughan,
176.

21. That it be an Instruction to the Committee of the
whole on the Territorial Divisions Bill to report that no
County shall be set apart under the Bill until the inhabi-
tants thereof shalli have declared themselves in favor of the
crection of such Couinty, 93.

22. For referring to a Select Committee the Petition of
Wm. Murray, for compensation for loges as a contiactor.
oA the Wellanil Canal, 105.

23. That the Rules relative -to Eeçs on Private Bills, and
e ýxns of intine s enled as r ard4 . t1 +

~96 ., .. ainend the Part Burwell flarbour Act, I0k
2. Notice being taken, upon a motion for a Committee

ofthe whole respecting the resignation by Hon. Mr. Baldwin, Goye nm t ioes o thpLeg t
of bis seat in the, Cabinet, that the said rmotion eontained Cle*geser weseo; sto p. ap .Act c9ltinine t
certain Resolutions of which Notice had not been given, 1 î s p t
Mr. Speaker decides the said motion to be out of order, 154. then dnti' i s ithe se t p a

3, Amendment, to an amnendment, 182, 19,4 234, 313, ianent, 1(5.
341 341. ., * .* 25. For an W r~~ ir Majeety,, pr. yincr t hct; the

.4. Motion withdrawn, 20.exising r e rY Rerves
5. Motion, to postpone consideration of certain Resolu

tions of Supply, negatived, and a ilke motion again n ove1,
immediatelyiand carried, 225. Agan,237.e ofeb

Government..t*..v rt wseothLgi,tue eltie o h
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Q UESTIONS-Continued:
stowed, it is desirable to divert them fron all ecclesiastical,
purposes, and apply them to a general system of Education,
129.

27. For referring to a Select Committee the Petition of
lenry Smith, coniplaining of his removal fron the offiee

of Warden of the Penitentiary, 108.
28. That the Great Western Railroad Co. be required

to furnish a Return of the condition of their adhfirs, the ex-
tent of road completed or under contret, the nanes of the
Directors and Sharcholders, ainount paid up,'&c., 113.

29. For referring to a Select Committee the Petition of
Martin 3lcLeod, for a consideration of his claim for land as
a retired military oflicer, 115.

30. For appointing a Select Committee to report by Bill
or otherwise for the abolition of the Court of Chancery and
for conferring Equity powers on the Common Law Courts,
117.

31. That it is inexpedient to disturb existing appropria-
tions of the Clergy Reserves, but that one haff the annual'k
fund be apportioned among those Christian Bodies hitherto
unprovided for, 128.

32. That the Bill to admit B. T. Dartnell to practisei
be read a second time; Postponed six months, 131.

33. That the Bill to admit D'Alton McCarthy to prac- i
tise be read a second time; Postponed six iontlis, 131.

34. For referring to a Select Committee the Bill to
establish a Church Society in each Diocese of the Church
of England in L. Canada, with instructions to prepare a
general measure conferring the like privileges on ail religi-
ous bodies, ?32.

35. For referring to the Connnittee of Supply the Peti-
tion of Leonard Wilcox, for compensation for the seizure
of his vessel in 1815, 134.

36. For the second reading of the Bill to arnend the lars
concerning the interest of noney; Postponed six months,
137.

37. For referring to the Conmittee of Supply, the Peti-
tion of D. Currie and others, for aid to improve a road in
Mono, 139.

38. That the Ilouse go into Conmittee to consider cer-
tain Resolutions, setting forth that the impracticability of
carrving out the scheme of the Union, under its original
coiditiois,-and of legislating for the whole Province as
one, having been proved by experience, it is expedient to
,Address Ier Majesty, praying ber to take into considera-
tion the state of the Province, with the view of securing to
the British and French population, respectively, the enjoy-
ment of such laws and institutions as are most conformable
to the customs and habits of each; Superseded by Previous
Question, 140.

39. For the second reading of the Bill to amend the
Cen'sus Act; Postponed six months, 141.

40. That inasnuch as the Church of England is arrayed
agaixnst the people of Canada in their efforts for equal civil
and religious riglts, for the abolition of the Rectories, and
the alienation of the Clergy Reserves, it is inexpedient to
strengthea the said Church in its hostility by granting its
.equest for the incorporation of an exclusive sectarian Col-i
lege for itself ; Moved in amendment to a question relative
to the Bill to incorporate Trinity College, and negatived,
15 7.

41. For referring to a. Select Committee the Petition of
J. Bruneau and ohers, for an extension of the time for
producing ixîlitia claims, 158.

42. That it be an Instruction to the Committee on Rail-
ronds to inquire into the amount of Clergy Reserve; College,
:nd School Funds in U. Canada, and eésuits' Estate Fund
in L. Canada, and other Specific Funds,-with a view of

QUESTIONS-Continued:
ascertaining whether the proceeds of the public lands cannot
be made available to aid in the construction of Railroads.
iwith security to the funds so invested, 159.

43. That the House do go into Comnittee, to consider
of reducing the duties on imports, with the exception of
those articles vhich enter into competition with the produc-
tions of this Province, 159.

44. That no grant be made out of the public Revenue to
any institution or public body under the control of any par-
tieular religious denoinination, 163.

45. For referring to a Select Committee the Return to
an Address for copy of the Petition of John Coppins, to
the Directors of the Lunatic Asylumi at Toronto, and the
proceedings thereon, 164.

46. For the second reading of the Bill to facilitate the
negotiation of Promissory Notes and Bills of Exchange,
and to relieve the same from the operation of the Usury
Laws; Postponed six months, 169.

47. For the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the
Sault Ste. Marie Canal Co.; Postponed six inonths, 182.

48. For the second reading of the Bill to amend the law
of U. Canada relative to the practice of Physic and Sur-
gery; Postponed six months, 179.

49. For the second reading of the Bill (from the Coun-
cil) to amend the laws relative to the Interest of money;
Postponed six months, 180.

50. That a Statement of the Sessional allowance and-
mlleng paid to cadi Menber, in 1849 and 1850, be laid
on the Table, 184.

51. For the second reading of the Bill to prevent fraud
in the sale of horses in L. Canada; Postponed two months,
192.

52. For the second reading of the Bill to regulate the
amount of toll to be taken by imillers in U. Canada; Post-
poned six nionths, 196.

53. For the second reading of the Bill to extend the
visions of the Act authorizing the formation of Rond

ompanies in L. Canada; Postponed six nionths, 197.
54. For the second reading of tlh Bill tý explain a certain

provision of the Lumber measurement Act; Postponed six
months, 197.

55. For the second reading of the Bill to provide for the
election of Slheriffs in U. Canada; Postponed three nonths,
197.

56. For the second reading of the Bill to render vacant
the seats of Members in certain cases; Postponed six
months, 198.

57. For a Committee of the whole to consider of Addres-
sing Her Majesty, praying fier to authorize the calling'of a
Convention from the differeut North Amnerican Provinces,
to frame a Constitution for their future government, 202.

58. For referring to a Select Comnittee so much of a
certain Return relative to Public *Works, as relates to the
sale of the York Roads, 202.

59. That any measure on the Represèntation ought to
be based on the gradual increase of the population ; Moved
in amendment to the second reading of the Bill for increas-
ing the Representation, and negatived, 195, 205.

60. For referring to a Select Committee the Petition of
L. C. Macaire, relative to the destruction of his property
by fire while in the possession of a Coroner's Court, 206.

61. That the 19th Rule of.the House (relative to the
House being cleared of strangers at the request ofa Member)
be rescinded, and another provision substituted therefor, 206.

62. For leave to bring in a Bill to repeal the seétions of
the Union Act relating to Rectories, and to abolish those
already established, .207..i~
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QUESTIONS-Continued
63. Motion, that it is inexpedient to remove the Seat

of Government until after the expiration of four years
from the time of its recent removal to Toronto; Amend-
ment, that if the system of alternate Parliaments is not'
carried out in accordance with the views expressed with the i
Addresses presented to the Queen, and to His Excellency,!
on the subject, it is expedient that the Legislature should at
once designate some place as the permanent Seat of Govern-
ment, negatived; Main motion also negatived, 207.

64. Motion for a Coimittee of the whole, to consider
the propriety of opening the navigation of the St. Lawrence
to the Vessels of all Nations; Motion to postpone Con-
sideration six months, negatived ; Main motion superseded
by Previous Question, 209.

65. For the second reading of the Bill to provide for the
construction, of a canal around the Sault Ste. Marie Falls;
Postponed six months, 212.

66. For the second reading of the Bill to allow the re-
cusation of Judges vlio are Seigniors, in cases affecting
Seigniorial rights, 214.

67. For the second reading of the Bill to establish the
legal rate of interest in Upper Canada at 7 per cent., 226.

68. For leave to bring in a Bill to equalize the Repre-
sentation ofthe people in Parliament, 226.

69. For an Address for a Stateinent of the Receipts and
Expenditure of the Indian Department during the last two
years, and a copy of the last annual Repjort of the Grand
River Navigation Company, vith a Statement of their
affairs, 226.

70. For an A ddress praying His Excellercy to issue
debentures, under provisions of 7 Vill.· 4, c. 73, for the
completion of the Grand River Navigation, 227.,

71. For the second reading of the Bill to allow all Her
Majesty's Subjects to plead for theiselves or others in all
Courts in Canada; Postponed three months, 232.

72. For the second reading of the Bill for recording the
votes of Members on the final passageof Bills; Postponed,
six months, 238.

73. For the second reading of the Bill to extend thejuris-
diction of the Division Courts in U1. Canada, 238.

74. For the second reading of the Bill to diminish Sunday
labor in the Post Office Department ; Postponed six months,
238.

75. That it be an Instruction to the Conmuittee on the 1
Bill for the better security of Mechanics, &c., to confine its
operation to U. Canada, 247.-Do. to L. Canada, 247.

76. For the second reading of the Bill to restriet the ac-
ceptance of office in. certain cases, 247.

77. For the second reading of the Bill to prevent mis-
chiefs arising from the printing of newspapers and pamphlets
by persons not known in U. Canada; Postponed three
months, 247.

78. For referring to a Select Committee the Petition of
Messrs. Paterson and Urquhart, complaining of the con-
duet of the Collector of Custons at Toronto, 248.

79. That the Return 'relative to King's and U. C. Col-
leges be printed in English only for the Journals, and in
octavo form as already ordered ,by the Iouse, 250.

80. That the order for the second reading of the Bill to
declare that Bonds, &c., to the Crown be restored to its
original position on the Orders of the Day, 251.

81. For:the second reading of the Bill to require annual
Reports from certain Provincial Officers; Postponed six
months, 255.',

82. For the second reading of the Bill to anend the law
relative to -the inspection of, veights and'measures inL.
Canada; Postnoned three months, 255. M W - M

QUESTIONS- Contiiued:
83. For receiving Report of Committee of the whole on

the Bill to afford a remedy against depredations by ]Rafts-
men; Postponed three months, 261.

84.- For the third reading of the Bill (from the Council)
for securing the independence of. Municipal Council in U.
Canada; Postponed three months, 261.

85. For leave to offer a Motion to change the hours of
the sitting of the House for the reniainder of the Session,
259.

86. For the third reading of the Bill to enforce the at-
tendance of witnesses in civil cases from any part of the Pro-
vince; Postponed three nonths, 259.

87. For the second reading of the Bill to exempt Pro-
prietors of newspapers from postage; Postponed six months,
262.

88. For printing the Petition of J. B. Paquet and others,
relative to compensation for their militia services, 267.

89. For referring to a Select Committee the Petition of
Donald Cameron, for the issning of deeds to him and, his
followers for certain lands in Thorah, 280.

90. That the Bouse do adjourn, this day being the Feast
of the Assumption, 284.

91. For the second reading of the Bill to prohibit the
crection of any toll-gate that might intercept the passage
from one part of a city, &c., to another; Postponed three
months, 285.

92. For referring to a Committee of the whole the Bill
to amend the Charter of the Woodstock and Lake Erie
Railroad Co., 288.

93. For the third reading of the Bill to amend the Act
for the summary decision of small causes in L. Canada;
Superseded by amendment, 290.

94. For referring to a Committee of the whole the Bill
to increase the capital of the Port Hope Harbour Co.;
Postponed three months, 294.

95. For the third readingof the Bill to prohibit the pay-
ment to mechanics, &c., of their wages in goods; Postponed
six months, 295.

96. For an Address to His Excellency for appointment of
a Commission to devise an equitable mqde of commutation
of the Seigniorial Tenure, 298.

97. For referring to a Select Committee the Petition of
Henry Allen, Esq., relative to his dismissal from the office
of Judge of the London District Court, 309.

98. That -a searching Enquiry into the administration
and cost of management of the various Departments of the
Public Service is imperativelycalled for, 314.-

99. That such an Enquiry, to be productive of good,
must be extended to the system as well as the details of
official management and expenditure, &c., 314.
100. For leave to bring in a Bill to render more effectuai

the remedy by writs of execution in U. Canada; Superséd-
ed by calling the Orders of the Day, 344.

101. That Mr. Wilson (having spoken for the half hour
limited by Resolution of the, Houée) be further heard upon
a certain question, 344.

102. For tle second reading of the Bill to repeal certain
provisions of the Act for securing-the independénce of the
Legislative Assembly; Postponed six months, 355.

103. For an Address to His Excellency, for the removal
of all obstructions in tibe bed of 'the River St. LawrenceY
to thé depth of ten feet; Superseded by proiogtion 358.-

104. For taking up a certain Order of theDay, 350.
105. That the remaining Orders of the Daybe postponed.

152, 174,s248,64,301, 302. '4 3
106. Tha~ t Honeo djouljWi30 3
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Quonum :--House adjourns for want of, 264, 302.

RPAFTSMEN :-Bill to afford a better remedy against
IL depredations committed by Raftsmen ; Presented, 23. J
Rend second timie; Referred, 96. Rteported; Committed,
150. Considered, 256. Question for receiving Report
postponed three nonths, 261.

RAGLA D, MiLToN :-Petition of, for authority to hold real
estate, 37. Referred to Committee on Standing Orders,
41. Report thereon, 50. Bill to naturalize M. Ragiand,
and to enable hii to inherit certain lands; Presented, 59.
Order for second reading discharged, 131.

RAILROADS:
1. Bill to repeal so mucli of the Act 13 & 14 Vie., c.

72 (relative to incorporation of Rond and other Companies)
as relates to the construction of Railways; Presented, 185.
Motion, to postpone second reading six months, necratived; j
Read second time; Committed; Considered; 1 eported
amended (by providing for saving the rights of the Brant- j
ford and Butralo Joint Stock Railroad Co.); One of the
amendments agreed to ; the other negatived ; Recommitted,
to add a clause permitting the Company to complete their l
organization; Reported aniended; Amendment ncgatived; i
Motion to recommit Bill again; Amendnent, that it be
engrossed, carried, 340. Read third time; Ryder added j

(permitting the Company to continue its operations);
Passed, 348. By the Council, 358. R. A., 360. (14 &
15 Vie., c. 121.)

2. Bill to consolidate the several clauses relating to
Railways; Presented, 185. Rend second time; Commit-
ted, 235. Considered, 246. Reported; To be engrossed,
250. Passed, 259. Returned froni the Council, with;
amendments, 295. Considered, and agreed to, 296. R. A.,';
358. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 51.)

3. House goes into Committee to consider of the con-
struction of a trunk line of Railroad through the Province, I
and also, of amending the Act for affording the Provincial
guarantee to Railroad Companies, 250. Report of Execu-
tive Council respecting the negotiation of future loans,
referred, 259. Further considered, 266. Eighteen Reso-
bitions, for co-operating with the Lower Provmees m the
construction of a Railroad from Halifax to Quebec,-aso j
for constructing as a Provincial work a Railway from Que-1
bec to Hamilton, or affording the Provincial guarantee to
private Companies therefor; for limiting the said guarantee
to such Companies, and te the St. Lawrence and Atlantic,
the Great Western, and the Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron
Railroad Companies; and also, for appointing a Board of
Railway Commissioners, 272. Motion, for second reading
of Resolutions ; Anendnent, that it is inexpedient to com-
mence the Halifax Railroad until Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick have provided the means for constructing their
portion of it, negatived, 274. Amendnent, to postpone
consideration till next Parliament, negatived ; Amendment,
to add " rovided the Imperial guarantec can bc obtained
for the w ole amount required, &c.," negatived; Amend-
ment, that this Province wdl guarantee its share of an Im-
perial loan of £7,000,000 sterling, to construct certain
portions of the line from Halifax to Hamilton, negatived,
275. Main motion carried; 1st Resolution rend; Seve-
ral amendments (relative to inereasing the Public Debt,
&c.), negatived; Resolution amended (guaranteeing De-
bentures of existing Conpanies), anj agreed to, 276. An
Amendaient to 2nd Resolution negatived; 2nd and 3rd
Resolutions adopted, 277. Motion (in amendment to 4th)
that the Canadian portion of the line from Quebec to Hali-
fax be not constructed by the Government, but by loans to
private Companies, negatived; Amendmentsproposed toi
5th and 6th, and.negatived; Resolutions, 4 to 6, agreed to;
Motion (in amenadment to 7th) that the money to be'bor-

RAILROADS-Continued:
rowed in England at 3i per cent be loanei to private Comi-
panics at 6 per cent,-the balance of interest to forin a
Sinking Fund, negatived; Resolutions, 7 to 16, agreed to,
278. 17th Resolution (for affording the guarantee to pri-
vate Companies on the main line) amended, by including
the Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron Union Railroad Co.;
17th and 18th iResolutions agreed to, 279.-

4. Bill to provide for the construction of a main trunk
line of Railway through the Province; Presented, 279.
Rend second time; Committed; Resolution appropriating
£4,000,000 to construct the same referred, 301. Consider-
ed, 316. Reported; To be engrossed, 319. Read third
time; Ryders imoved and negatived; Bill passed, 327. By
the Council, 345.. R. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 73.)
Vide infra, 7.

5. House goes into Committee, to consider of granting
£4,000,000 currency, towards the share of this Province of
the expense of constructing a Railway froin Hailfax to
Quebec, and thence to Hamilton (His Excellency's recom-
mendation being signified), 287. Resolution reported;
Motion, to recommit the same, negatived; Resolution agreed
to, 289. Referred to Committee of whole on the Bill, 301.
Vide supra, 4. Also, Supply, 2.

6. Bill to raise a loan of £4,000,000, for making a main
trunk line of Railway through the Province; Presented,
321. Rend second time; Committed; Considered; Re-
ported; To be engrossed, 332. Passed, 338. By the
Council, 345. R. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 75.)

7. Bill to extend the provisions of the Bill (supra, 4)
providing for the construction of a main trunk line of Rail-
way through the Province; From the Council; Rend first
time, 342. Rend second and third times, and passed, 351..
R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 74.)

8. Petition of F. DeSales Bastien on behalf of Mun.
Council of Vaudreuil, for construction of a main trunk line.
of Railway from Montreal to the Western extremity of the
Province, 206. Printed, ib. Referred to Comnmi.tee on
Railroads, 226.

9. STANDING CO3EMITrEE on Railroads and Tolegraph
Lines appointed, 18, 22. Members added, 66. Message
sent to the Council, desiring leave fora Member to appear·be-
fore Comimittee, 119. Motion, for an Instruction to inquire
into the amount of Clergy Reserve, College, School, and
Jesuits'EstateFunds, and otherSpecificFundswithaviewof
ascertaining whether the proceeds of the publie lands cannot
be made available to nid in the construction! of Railroads,
with security to the funds so invested, Negatived, 159.
Instruction, to inquire and report the names of shareholders,
and the amnount of stock subscribed, and instalments paid
in, in the various Railroad Companies since the passing of
12 Vie., c. 29, 202.

SUBJEcTs IEFERRED :--That part of His Excellency's Speech
which relates to Railways, 50. Correspondence between
the Board of Works and the Great Western and Ontario
and Huron Railroad Companies, relative- to the Guarantee
Act, 55. Despatehi respecting Halifax and Quebec Rail-
rond, 64. Petitions in favor of a Railway from Montreai
to Kingston by the Ottawa River, 76, 108. Montreal and
Kingston Railway Bill, 90. Champlain and St. Lawrence
Railway extension Bill, 100. Kingston and Toronto Rail-
road Bill, 113. Great Western Railroad Consolidation

1 Bill; Toronto and Lake Huron revival Bill, 114. Petition
of Ontario, Sinicoe, and Huron Railroad.Union Co., against
revival of the Toronto and L. Huron Railrond. Act, 119.
Petitions of J. C. Pierce and others, and E. B. Franchère
and others, naainst construction of a bridge over the
Richelieu by hamplain and St. Lawrence Railroad Co.,
128. .Petition of Mavor and Corporation of Toronto (To-
rento and Goderich 'Railway), 131. Woodstoek an'd L.
Erie Railroad amendment Bil; Lake Superior and Pacifie
Railway Bill; Montreal, Ottawa, and Xingston Railway
ßill Toronto and Goderich Railway. amendment Bill,

xlviii
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RAILROADS--Continued: LRECTORIES--Continued:
133. Petition of J. G-. Bowes and others, and of W. P. ment of Rectories read; Address ordered théreon, 19
Howland and others (respecting Toronto and Goodcerich Vide Addresses, 50.
Railway), 134. Bytown and Prescott Railway amendment 4. Petition of M. McKinnon, of Vaughan, complaini
Bill, 173. Montreal and Vermont Railway extension Billi of injustice vith regard to a Rectory glcbe occupied174. Petition of F. DeSales Bastien, for construction of a him,-and praying that the Rectories nay be abolished, tmain trunk Railvay through the Province, 226. Wolfe Clery Reserves be sold for the benefit of free schools, aIsland, Kingston, and Toronto Railway revival Bill, 323. h the lergy of the Church of England be chosen by th

FîasT REPORT of Committee (App. UX.).; Printed, 176. respective congregations, instead of by the Crown,
SECoNn REPORT (on Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad Printed, 52. Motion, to refer so inuch of petition as
extension Bill), 194. TmRn REPoRT (on Bytown and lates to Clergy Reserves and Rectores, negatived, 82
Prescott Railway Bill, and Montreal and Vermont Railway 5. Motion, for leave to bring in a Bill to repeal thBill), 203. Founmt REPORT (On the Gauge, and on To- sections Of the Union Act whichelate to Rectories, nd
ronto and Goderich Railway amendment Bill), 210. FIFT abolish those now conStituted, Negatived, 207.
REPORT (on Montreal and Kingston RZailway Bill, and
Kingston and Toronto Railway Bill,) 239. SIXTI REPORT Vide Aceowns, 76. Addresses, 49-51. Clergy
(on Great Western Railroad Bill and Woodstock and Lake .serves.
Erie Railway Bill), 279. SEVENTH REPORT (on Wolf
Island, Kingston, and Toronto Railway Bill), 328. ErouTa REEs, DR..:-Entry in Journal of last Session relative to
REPORT (on the remaining references), (App. U.U.); petition for remuneration for his services in connexion v
Printed, 358. the Lunatic Asylum at Toronto, read; Referred to a Sel

Vide Accounts, 40, 74, 75. Addresses, 47, 48. Public Committe, 136. Report, 155. (App. 0.O.)
Jvorks, 2, 3.

REA ESTATE

1. Bill to amend the Act for simplifying the transfer of,
real property in U. Canada; Presented, 21. Read-second
time; Committed, 74. Considered; Reported; To be
engrossed, 181. Passed, 184. By the Council, 200. R. A.,
229. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 7.)

2. Bill to provide a more summary process for proprietors,
of real property in L. Canada to obtain possession thereof
when illegally detained; Presented, 31. Read second
time; Referred, 77. iReported; Committed, 119. Con-
sidered; Reported; To be engrossed, 175 Passed, 178
Returned from the Council, witi an amendment, 265. Con i
sidered, and agreed to, 267. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vic.,
c. 92.)

3. Bill to delare that Bonds and other personal securities
to the Crown shall constitute no incumbrance upon Real
Estate; Presented, 113. Motion, thati the order forsecond
reading bc replaced in its original position on the Orders of
the Day, negatived, 251. Read second time ; To bc en-
grossed 322. =Passed, 326. Returned from the Council,
with amendments, 346. Considered, and agreed to, 348.
R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 80.)

.RECORDERS' COURTs (U.C.):
1. iouse goes into Committee, to consider of providing

for certain expeases of the administration of Justice in the
said Courts (lIis ExceUency's recommendation being sig-
ified), 264. Resolution reported and agreed to, 272.-

2. Bill to provide out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund, for certain expenses of the adminiètration of Justice
in the said Courts; Presented, 272.. •Read second time;
To bc engrossed, 300. Passed 304'. By the Couneil, 324.,
R. A., 360. (14 & 15-Vic., c. 117.)

Vide Municipalities, (U.C.), 3r..

RIECToRIEs:
1. Bi11to repealso much oflInp. Act 31 Geo. 3;.c. 31,

as relates to Rectories; Fresented, 56. Read second time;
Referred,191. Reported;, Committed,204.. Considered;
Reported; To bc engrossed, 352. Motions, 'to' postpone
third readiug three months, and to recommitBill-, negativéd;
Bill passed,' 355, By the Council, 357. Reserved, 361.
Vide Addresses, 51.-

2. Petition or the Lord Bishops~of Quebec and Mon-
"treal, agamsth Buill, 344: .

3. Entries in'sJournals of. Assemùbly ofU aaa f
th Feb. o 1 r o if is e d edw
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REGIOPOLIS, COLLEGE oF :-Vide Addresses, il.

REGISTRARS :-Bill to reduce the fees of Registrars in Upper
Canada;. Presented, 65. Read second time; Referred,
127. Report thereon (App. P.P.), with Bill amended;
Committed, 155. Printed, ns amended, 168. Considered;
Reported amended; Motion, that it be engrossed ;. Amend-
ment, that it be printed, negatived; Main motion agreed
to, 289. Passed, 296.

Vide Accounts, 77. Addresses, 52.

REGISTRATION OF DEEDS &C.:-

. 1. Bill to compel the registration of deeds and' instru-
ments creating debts to the Crown; Presented, 6. Read
second time; Committed, 44. Considcred, 96. Reported;
To bc engrossed, 107. Passed, 109.- By the Couneil, 177.
R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 9.)

2. Bill to amend Ordinance regulating registration of
titles in L. Canada (Mr. Lacoste);. Presented, 69. Read
second time ; Referred, 180. Bill from the Council (infra,
3) also referred, with an . Instruction to consolidate the
sane if they see fit; Member added,.218.. Mr. Lemieux's
Bill (infra, 4) referred, 233. Report,. that they have con-
solidated Mr. Lacoste's Bill with the- Bill. from Couneil,
and cannot recommend the passing of Mr. Lemieux's Bill,
286. Vide infra, 3.

3. Bill to amend the laws relating to the registration of
deedi in L. Canada;. From the Council; Read firs time,
183. Printed, 186. Read second time; Referied to Com-
mittee on foregoing Bill, (supra, 2)'ivith an Instruction' to
consolidate the sane if the sec lit, 218. Reported amend-
ed by embracing·the provisions «of Mr. Lacoste's Bil, &c.;
Committed, 286. Consid'e-d 325. Reported aiended,
342. Passed, as amended,., 347.. .Amendm;ents agreed to
by thé Council, 353. R. A., 359. (14- & '15 Vic., c.
93.)

4. Bill to amend the Ordinance regulàting the enregis-
tration of titles in L. Canada (Mr. Lemieux) ;Presented,
108. Read second time; Referred to Comxmittee on Mr.
Lacoste's Bill (supra, 2), 233. Report, that it is not ex
pedient to pass this Bill, &c., 286,

RELATIONs AND FRIENDS, MEETINGS oF:-Bill to allow no-.
taries to cal. meetings of relations and friends without spe-
cial authority from a Judge; Presented, 54.-- 'ead second
timxe;' -Referred,' 90. ';Reported; - Comnmitted, .102. ICon-
sidered, 175." eported;To be. engrossed;232.Pased,
233. s Returned from vthe Counc 1 ' with amendments, 272,

.Considered, änd. agreed to, 280~ K A 359. (14.& 15
&dic. c. 58.) '& Y 'V
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RELIGIOUs BoDIEs:.-Motion, that no grant be made out of RDIoUsTI F-Petition of Mun. Council of Municipality No. i
the public revenue to any Institution or publie body under for a division of the County for all purposes, 75.
the control of any particular religious denomination, Nega- Vide Kamouraska.
tived, 163. Vide Accounts, 78.

RIVERS AND RIVULETS:
REPLEVIN :-Bill to amnd and xtend the law relative to Re- 1. Bill to repeal the Acts imposing fines on mill-owners

medy by Replevin in U. Canada; Presented, 47. Rad ffor obstructing rivers and streams in U. Catda by throwsecond time; Referred, 89. Reported; Comnmitted, 140. ing in slabs, &c.; Presented, 106. Order fur second readConsidered;r Rcported; To he engrossed, 255. Passe<, in« discharged, 232.26 Bn h n i 3o.) A 91 & i*; !
S, . . ., 3 . .,

c. 64.) 2. Bill to explain and amend the Acts for preventing
obstructions in rivers and rivulets in U. Canada; From the

REPRESENTATION, ICREASE 0F:- Uouncil; Read first time, 183. Rnead second time, 339.

1. Bill to enlarge the Representation of the People in Read third time, and passed, 343. R. A., 360. (14 & 15
Parliament; Presented, 156. Motion, for second reading; Vic., c. 123.)
Aniendment, that any measure on the Representation 3. Bill to amend the Act relating to Agriculture in L.
should be based on the gradual increase of the population, Canada, vith respect to using rivers and their banks for the
&c.; Dehate thercon adjourned, 195. Resurmed; Anend- passage of timber; Reported by a Committee, 244. Mo-
ment negatived ; Main question carried on a division; tion, to postpone second rending six months, ncgatived ;
Notice taken that by the 26th Section of the Union Act,a Read second time ; Committed; Considered ; Reported;
Bill of this nature cannot be presented for the Royal As- To be engrossed, 322. Passed, 326. By the Council, 342.
sent unless two thirds of both Houses shall have voted for R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 102.)
it at the second and third readings ; Mr. Speaker being cal- 4. Petition of Benson & Co., and others interested in
led on to give his vote, declares it to be his opinion that he the lumber trade, for an Act to allow lumbermen to pass
is precluded by the said Act froni voting; His decision ap- along the banks of rivers in L. Canada,-and to compel
pealed from, and sustained by the House; Bill read, and owners of mill dams to make slides for the passage of tim-
committed, 205. Order for consideration, discharged, 343. ber, 193. Referred, 203. Report, with a Bill, 244. Vide

2. Motion, for leave to bring in a Bill to equalize tie supra, 3.
Representation of the People in Parliament, Negatived,
226. RIvIERE DU LouP :-Petition of the Municipality of Fraser-

ville, for aid to construct a vharf' and improve the harbour
RESOLUTIoNS: at that Place, 71.

1. Communicated to the Council, 47.
2. Amended, 276. ROADS AND BRIDGES:

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMFNT :-Vide Baldwin. 1. Bil intituled IThe Lower Canada Rond Act"f Presented,,21. Order for second readiîîg discharged, 174.

RICE, IsRAEL:-Petition of, representing the assistance af- 2. Petitions against the Bill:-Of Mun. Council of
forded by him for many years to destitute travellers, as the: Quebec, 93. 0f Mun. Council of Portneuf, 104. Of P.
only resident on the Gosford Road for 30 miles, and pray- Dorion and others, of St. Charles de Charlesbourg, 115.
ing, a consideration of his case, 6 1.ing consideatin ofbis ase,61.3. Petition of D. Thonias and otiier, of Shipton, &c.,

iagainst the provision in the Bill, for the appointment of
RICHAIRDSON PRUDENCE :--Petition of, praying to be allowed i Grand Voyers, 163.

to put in her claim for dainages caused by the works on the
River Trent, 20. Q 4. Bi to enable Municipal Councils of U.Canada to

agnst Qtnhe prin in th rpe i frn~l theaitn t ofn

RICHELIEU RIVER :-Vide Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail
road.

RICnMOND CIRCUIT COURT:
1. Bill to increase the nunber of sittings of the Circuit

Court at Richinond and Stanstead; Presented, 163. Rend
second time; Committed, 290. Considered; Reported;
To be engrossed, 323. Passed, 327. By the Council, 342.
R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 91.)

2. Petition of C. B. Cleveland and others, for the hold-
ing of the said Court once in three months, 155.

BIGAUD, CoLLEoE OF :--Petition of Rev. F. T. Labaye, for
aid thereto, 78.

RIGHTs, REsTORATIoN oF:-Bill to define and restore certain
rights to parties therein mentioned; From the Council;
Read first time, 246. Motion, to postpone second reading
six months, negatived; Read second time; Motion, for
third reading; Amendinent, to substitute a Bill declaring
the establishment of separate publie schools for Protestants
and Roman Catholics, a dangerous interference with the
common, school system,-and (therefore) repealing the 19th
section of the Common School Act for U. Canada, nega-
tived; Bilh passed, 350. R. A., 360. c14 & 15Vie., c.
111.) C

ship lines; Presented, 77. *Order for second reading dis-
charged, 228.

5. Petitions for a better provision for the improvement
of roads running between townships, by statute labor:-Of
Mun. Coun. of Ialdimand, 37. Referred to Committee
on Petition of the sanie for authority to close up a street
in Cayuga, 46. Of Mun. Coun. of Lincoln and Welland,
49.

6. Petition of Mun. Coun. of -Hastings, for an exten-
sion of time for grants of tolls on turnpike roads construct-
ed by Municipal Councils, 40.

8. Petition of Hon. R. Joues and others, praying that
proprietors of Roads and Bridges may be relieved from the
penalties to which they are liable in levying tolls on persons,
&c., carrying the mail, 93.

9. Petition of E. M. Leprohon and others, for indem-
nification for being deprived of certain riglits conferred upon
them as proprietors of Roads and Bridges, under Provincial
Acts, 139.

10. Petition of Alex. McDonald and others, of Athol,
for such an amendment of the U. C. Municipal Act as to
facilitate the opening of new roads by the Muù. Councils,
-155.

11. Petition of D. Burnet nand others interested in the
lumber.trade, for aid to open a Rond from the River St.
Maurice t t ar settieïnnnthe St. arence

s

-

-
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ROADS AND BRIDGES-Continued:
and permission to make the Road and retain the cost there-
of out of the timber dues payable by them, 152.

12. Petitions for aid for Roadse:-Of Municipality No.
1, County of Ottawa; and of P. Aylen and others; Road
from the Longue Sault on the Ottawa to the head of the
Grand Calumet (and construction of locks at theJoachim):
Of C. Boudreau and others; Rond from St. Urbain and
Ste. Agnès to Hal lai! Bay and Lake St. Jean: Of
Mun. Couneil of Kanouraska; a Road in Kamouraska, 18.
Printed, 59. Of Rev. P. DeVillers and others; Of E.
G. Paradis and others; Of P. Prince and others; and of
B. Garnaud and others; Arthabaska Road; and a bridge
over River Bêcancour, 19. Of Rev. P. Boucher and others;
Rond between Cape Chat and Matane, 33. Of Rev. N.
T. Ilébert and others; Ronds from River Saguenay to. the
interior, 36. Of Hon. A. Dionne and others; Route from
Grande Baie to Lake St. John, including bridges (Printed,
59). Of R. Merry aud others; Road from outlet of Lake
MeNmphramnagog to Sherbrooke,-and bridges on the main
Eastern Townships Road : Of M. Mahony and J. Stars;
Road fromn Grenville to the Gatineau, 37. Of A. Ross
and others ; Rond from Frampton to Quebec, 51. Of S.
Ross and others; Roads in 2nd Division of Saguenay: Of
L. Tremblay and others; Rond between Rivers Saguenay
and Noire, 52. Of J. B. Lebel and others; Roads and
bridges between Whitworth and Kakeinna: Of Rev. C.
Tanguay and others; Ronds leading froni St. Germain to
Neigète and Macpèse: Of I. Roy and others; Opening of
a road to the sea-port in St. Fabien: Of Municipality of
Fraserville; Lake Temiscouata Rond: Of J. B. Legendre
and others; Road from Gentilly to River Bécancour: Of
J. A. Mailhot and others ; Road from Rivière aux Crig-
naux to the parish of St. Jean les Chaillons, 71. Of Rev.
E. Chabot and others; Of U. Beliveau and others; Of B. 1
Lasalle and others; A road in Maddington: Of Rev. F.
Boissonault and others; Road fromn St. Jean Port Joli to
the Province line, 75. Of D. Currie and others; A road
across Mono, 93. Motion, to refer petition to Committee'
of Supply, negatived, 139. Of 0. Plette and others;
Road fron Parish of St. Roch, L'Islet, to the frontier line:
Of Rev. Z. Sirois and others; A Road from Parish of St.
Pierre, L'Islet, 94. Printed, 170. Of J. L. de Belle-
feuille and others; Road fromn Wentworth to the Rivière à
Gagnon: Of M. Couture and others; Centre rond of the
Seigniory of Ste. Croix: Of Municipality No. 1 of Ri-
mouski; Rond throuch Crown Lands in rear of L'Isle
Verte, 101. Of J. fierrick and others; Rond from Eas-
tern Townships Rond to the Missisquoi Rond, 118. Of
Rev. N. A. Leclerc and others; Lambton Rond, 120. Of
Rev. L. A. Bourret nd others; Goverment Rond from
3rd Con. of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière to 3rd Range of
Ixworth, 130. Of A. Workman and others; Road from
Hereford to Barnston, 230.-Certain of the above petitions
which relate to the opening of Roads in the Eastern Town-
ships, referred to the Select Committee on the Settlement
of those townships, 102, 134, 214, 226. Vide Eastern
Townships.

RoAn COMPANIES:
1. Bill to amend Act for the formation of Companies

to construct Roads and other works in U. Canada; Pre-
sented, 33. Rend second time; Committed, 107. Con-
sidered, 233; Reported;. Motion, to recomnit Bill; Three
amendments negatived; Main motion negatived; -.Bill to be
engrossed, 234. Passed, 245. Returned fromn the Council,
with amendments, 283. Considered, and agreed, to, 284.*
R. A , 360. (14 & 15 Ucl., c. 122.)

2. Bill to provide against Rod Companies leaving their
roads out of repair; Presented, 46. Rend second time,
Conîfitted, 89.; "Conisidered, 19e6. ReIý.ported-,To be onà

~~Bill'ti~~~~~ -ê~n te rvsosfteAt';aiithorjzlne,

RoAn CoiPANIEs-Continiued:
sented, 85. Question for second reading postponed six
montbs, 197.

4. Bill to amend the Act authorizing the formation of
Road Companies, &c., in L. Canada; From the Council;
Rend first time, 291.

5. Petition of Man. Council of York, for power to
Municipal Councils to compel Rond Companies to keep
their roads in repair, 111.

Vide Accounts, 68. Addresses, 53. Athanase and
M. Johnson Road Co. Post Office, 3. Railroads,
1. Roads, 8.

ROEBUCK, J. A.:-Vide Accounts, 79. Addresses, 54.

RoLnH, GEo. :--Vide Sydenham Mountain Road Co.

RoMAN CATHOLICS :-Vide Accounts, 5. Addresses, 4.

RoMNEY :-Petition of T. Jackson and others, for erection of
that township into a separate municipality, 102.

ST. ETIENNE, FiEF:-Petition of L. J. Godin and
others, praying that titles may be granted them for the

lands they occupy in the said Fief, 152.

ST. ETIENNE DE LA MALnAIE :-Petition of Rev. A. Beaudry
and others, for aid to construct a wharf and landing place
for that parish and those of St. Fidèle and St. Agnès, 37.

ST. FANCrs, DISTRICT COURT OF :-Vide Judgments, 3.

ST. FRANCIs, RiVER:-Petition of J. 0. Arcand and others,
for improvement of the navigation of that river, 110.

ST. GEKRANm:N-Petitions for aid to construct a wharf and
breakwater in that parish :-Of S. Bradley and others, 49.
Of J. Garon and others, 71.

ST. HYACINTHE, SEMINARY:-Petition of the Corporation
thereof, for aidto erect a more suitable building, 60.

ST. JEAN PORT JOLI:-Petition of P. A. de Gaspé and others,
for aid to construct a wharf in that Parish, 115. Printed,
119.

ST. JoHN, ACADEMY oF:-Petition of G. Marchand and
others, for aid, 37.

ST. LAWRENCE, GULF OF :-Vide Fisheries, 1, 2

ST. LAWRE¢CE, RIvER
1' Motion, that the House do go into Committee to con-

sider the propriety of opening the naiatioie of the St
Lawrence t the vessels of all nations 1 otioi, fo adjourn
debate thereon till to-morrow; Amendment, to add "to the
first Order of the Day," negatived;iAmendiéntto poitpone
it six months, negatived; Motion for adjourning debate,
withdrawn; Previoüs Question moved (upon the main
motion), and negatived,-209.

2.Motion for A Adress t His Exellency, for he.
adoýtion of measures for removal Ofall obstructionsin'the bed
of the St Lawrence, to the depth of tei feet > Sùperseded
byZproi-ogtian, 358. n*

3, Motion, for app n tee t
':1considér. al Petitions, t . cut~iùfùi~1has

tb~igès sdadwklc&ihnothndouhhoe
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ST. LAWRENCE AND ATLANTIC RAILRoAD :-Vide Rail- SAULT ST. MARIE-Continued:
roads, 3. 2. Petition of A. D. Macdonell and others, for incor-

poration of a Company to construct a Canal around the said
ST. LAwRENCE AND CHAIMPLAIN RAILRoAD:-Vide Cham- Falls, 20. Referred fo Committee on Standing OrderE,

plain and St. Lawrence. 46. Report thereon, 62. Bill presented, 74. Read se-
cond time; Referred to Committee on Private Bills, 131.

ST. LAWRENCE AND INDUsTRY RAILIoAD:-Vide Accounts, Reported, 155. Committed, 159. Considered; Reported;
80. To b engrossed, 175. Motion, for third reading; Amend-

ment, to add "in six nioniths;" Amendment to amend-
ST. LAWRENCE INLAND MARINE ASSURANCE Co. :-Vide!K ment, that Bill be referred, negatived;. First amendment

Accounts, 3. carried, 182. Fce to be refunded to Petitioners, 183.

ST. LAWRENCE SCioOL OF MEDICINE (MoNTREAL):-PCti-
tion of F. C. T. Arnoldi and others, for an Act of Incorpo-
ration, 57. Referred to Çommittee on Standing Orders,
76. Report thereon, 79. Bill presented, 86. Read se-
cond time; Referred to Committee on Private Bills, 131.
Reported;. Committed, 137. Considered, 255. Reported;
To be engrossed, 261. Passed, 265. By tic Council, 291.
R. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 154.)

ST. LAWRENCE SUSPENSION BRIDGE :-Petition of Mayor anid
Councillors of Quebec, praying that a survey and estimate
may be made with a view to the erection of a Suspension
Bridge over the St. Lawrence, at Cap Rouge or Deschani-
bault, 6.,

3. Petition of F. C. Capreol, for authority to construct
a Canal around the Falls, 52. Referred to Committee on
Standing Orders,' 59. Report, that notice bas not been
given, 72.

Vide Addresses, 56.

SAVIss BNKs:-Bill to continue the Act for the regulation
of Savings Banks; From the Council; Rend the first time,
233. Read second tine, 241. Road third time and pas-
sed, 248. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 55.)

SCHooL HoUsEs :-Vide 2lccounts, 84. Addresses, 57.

ScuGoo, LARE :-Vide flisheries, 3.

SEAMEN:-
ST. LAURENi'T, L'ACADEMIE INDUSTRIELLE DE:-Petition of-

Rev. J. B. 'St. Germain, for aid thfreto, 94. 1. Bill to amend the Act regulating the shipping of
seamen; Presented. 260. Order for second reading.dis-

Vide Accouis, 81. charged, 343.

ST82L unENT, SURs DE STE. CROIX DE :--Vide Accounts, of2. Pefition of C. Brown and others, f ses sa .,
i2 of Qtuehc, praying that; the owîîcrs of newv vessels sailing
82 from Quebec on their first voyage may be required to im-

port a portion of their crews, 52.
ST. LoUIs DE LOTBINIERE :-Petition of Rev. E. Faucher .

and others, for adoption of measures to remedy the incon- 3. Petition of John evans and others, of Quebe , for
venience arising from the burning of the Registers of Mar- ; the estis men an fu ent o t pvt
riages, Baptisais, and Burials in that Parish, 20. Printed, the desertion of seamen; and for amendment of the Acfe _Bll pe> i rcgulaiting flic slipping ofseaî,nen, 61. Printed, 62. Vide
ib. Referred, 21. Report, 72. Printed, 286.-Bill pre- r i e lu oe , r d .
sented, 77. Read second tinie ; Committed, 175. Consi- Quebec Rier Polee.
dered; Reported; To bei engrossed, 268. Passed, 281.
By the Counîcil, 291. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vie. c. 137.) SEAT oF GOVERNX ENT :-Motion, that i. is inexpedient to

remove the Seat of Government until after the expiration
ST. MAuRICE, RIVER :.-Petitions for tIC construction of slides of four ycars from. the time of its recent reioval to To-

on that river:--Of F. Royer and others, 75. Of J. Gil- ronto ; Amendient, that if the system of alternate Parlia-
lespie and others, of Quebec, 120. ments is not carriedýout in accordance with the views ex-

Vide Accounts, 83. Addresses, 55. pressed in the Address to ler Majesty in 1841, and that
to Hlis Excelleney i 1849, on the subject, it is expedient
that the Legislature should at once designate some place as

ST. MICIIL:--Petition of Rev. N. C. Fortierand others, for the permanent Seat of Government, negatived; Main mo-
aid to construct a pier at that Village, 149. Printed, 150. tion also negatived, 207.

S. OUns :-Peitioa of Mun. Corporation of that Village SECURITIES TO THE CRowN :-Vide Real .Estate, 3.
for authority te dispose of certain moneys in thre hands of
the Justices for the Parish of St. Ours, in the improvement SmNIoRIAL TENURE.
of thec Village, 149. Entry in Journals- of last Session, relaiive jo. certain

T DES AuLETS of P. T. Resolutions on the Seigniorial Tenure, again read: Refer-
S-h or DEs AUplts:etitiof P T .at _Dupont and. red to a Select Committec, 21. Petitions for abolition of
others, for aid to comiplete a wharf n thant parsh, 101. . the said Tenure, referred, 37, 40, 83, 116, 137. Power to

report by Bil: or otherwise, 37. Member added, 69.
STE. THERESE DE BLAINVILLE, COLLEGE oF:-Petition Of R. Leave granted to the Committce to have thcir proceedings

C. Bishop of Montreal and others, for the usual aid, and a printed from time to time, 92. Instruction, to inquire in-
further grant to complete the buildings, 82. to the rate of cens et rentes and other duos exacted by the

Seigniors,-whether such rate has been illegally increased,-
ST. VIATEUR, CLERCS DE.:-Petition Of the said Corporation, 1 and whether it is expedient to define the mode and rate of

for aid, 40. commutation, 112. Message sent to the Couneil, desiring
lenve for Hon. Mr.. deBeaujeu Io appear before Committee,

SALARIES OF PUBLIC OFFICERs:-Vide Official Salaries. 1.70. Leave granted, 171. . FiRsT REPoRT, vith a Bill,
244. (vide infia, 4.) Printed, 245. SECOND REPORT,

SAULT STE. MARIE: with a Bill (vide infia, 9); Printed, 325. TumD REPORT.

1. Billto provide for the construction of a Canal (around (App. N.N.N.); Printed, 349.
the Falls) to conneet Làkes Superior ând'Huron; Present- 2. Bill to allow the recusation of Judges who àe Sei-
ed, 43. Question for second reading, postponed six months, nio in cases affectin;i niôrial i Présented,77.
212. d.. Qestioiifofsecoûd[rai, ng pàn si ãiontli 214;

ci-eo on " ,~ ?.
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SEIoNIoRIAL TENunE-Continued:
3. Bill to facilitate commutation of tenure in the Crown

Fiefs and Seigniories in cases of the valuation of property
by mutual agreement (Mr. Christie); Presented, 199. Read
second time; To be engrossed, 333. Passed, 338.

4. Bill to define certain rights of Seigniors and Censi-
taires, and to facilitate the exercise thereot; Reported by
the Committee on the Seigniorial Tenure, 245. Motion,
for second reading; Debate thereon adjourned, 296. Re-
sumed ; Motion, to adjourn debate a fortnight, to afford the
Seigniors an opportunity of being heard, negatived; Mo-
tion, for an Address to His Excellency to appoint-a Com-
mission to devise an equitable mode of commutation, nega-
tived; Bill read second time; Committed; Petitioners to
be heard by Counsel thereon, 298. Motion, to grant them
a delay of 15 days, negatived, 319. Bill considered in
Coimittee, 334. Bill to facilitate redemption of Seignio-
rial rights, &c., (infra, 9) also referred, 335. Order for
further consideration discharged, 337.

5. Petitions for postponement of the above Bill till
next Session :-Of Hon. L. M. Viger and others, Mernbers
of the House, and proprietors of Seigniories, 292. Of
Wm. Berezy and others, 297. Both printed, 305.

6. Petition of Mrs. de Montenach and others, proprie-
tors of Seigniories, praying to be heard by Counsel against
the Bill, 297. Printed, 305. Leave granted for Counsel
to be heard on the following Saturday, 298.-Petition of
S. C. Monk and T. E. Campbell, proprietors of Seigniories,
for a further delay of 15 days for the hearing of Counsel;
Printed, 309. Motion, to grant such delay, negatived, 319.

7. Petition of T. Trigge and H. W. Trigge, part pro-
prietors of the Seigniory of Nicolet, representing the inju-
rious effect that the passing of the Bill will have upon their
property, and praying that in any laws to be passed upon
the subject an equitable system of commutation may be
adopted; Printed, 320.

8. Bill to abolish the Seigniorial Tenure (Mr. Gugy);
Presented, 298.

9. Bill to facilitate the redemption of Seigniorial rights,
:nd to convert the tenure of lands charreable therewith
utofranc aleu roturier; Reported by tÈie eommittee on the

Seigniorial Tenure, 325. His Excellency (through a Mem-
ber of the Executive Council) intimates his consent, so far

H- MNI !1 -

SEIGNIoRIAL TENuRE-C0ntinued:
Trudel and others, of Champlain; Of W. E. Page and
others, of Metis, 32. Of J. Deschamps and others, of St.
Timothée; Of J. A. Asselin and others, of St. Zotique;
Of B. Holmes and others, of St. Lue; Of J. Lalonde and
others, of Ste. Marthe; Of G. Beaudet and others, of St.
Clet and St. Ignace (Printed, 58); Of A. C. Cholet and
others, of Rigaud, 36. Petitions of Montigny and Crevier
referred to the Committee on the subject, 37. (Vide supra,
1.) Of P. Guibord and athers, of St. Paul de Lavaltrie;
Of Rev. F. Caron and others, of St. Joseph de la Beauce;
Of N. L. Ohiva and others, of Ste. Claire de la Beauce;
Of P. Chassé and others, of St. Elzéar, &c.; Of L. 0.
Taschereau and others, of Ste. Marie de laNouvelle Beauce;
Of D. Lantier and others, of Chambly; Of J. Bissonette
and others, of Huntingdon; Of J. Beaudin and others, of
St. Jacques de Mineur, 40. Ail the Petitions referred, ib.
Of L. Dutremble and others, of Ste. Flavie, 49. Of P.
Paquet and others, of Dorchester; Of J. Pepin and others,
of Huntingdon, 51. Of J. B. Morisette and others, of
Ste. Marguerite de la Beauce, 61. Ail referred, 62. Of
F. E. N. Borgden and others, of Ste. Anne; Of G. Moras
and others, of St. Pierre les Becquets, 71. Printed, 105.
Of Rev. L. M. A. Archambault and others, of St. Hugues,
82. All referred, 83. Of J. S. Armond and others, of
County of Montreal, 94. Of Mun. Council of St. Hya-
cinthe; Of P. C. Phaneuf and others, of St. Damase; Of
L. M. Masson and others, of St. Michel de Vandreuil, 101.
Of J. Fitzpatrick and others, of Rouville, 110. Al re-
ferred, 116. Of E. Cartier and others, of St. Hyacinthe;
Of Rev. J. B. Bélanger and others, of Richelieu, 130. Of
F. X. Ponsant and others, of St. François d'Assise, 134.
Referred, 137, 155.

12. Petitions for certain modifications of the tenure:-Of
U.Beaudet and others, of St. Jean les Chaillons, 20. Refer-
red to the Committce onthatsubject, 37. Printed,38. Of
P. Gauvreau and others, of St. Germain de Rimouski, 52.
Of P. Garon and others of Kamouraska, 115. Referred,&c.,
116.

13. Petition of E. E. Méthot and others, of Lotbinière,
for a reduction of Seiginorial rents ta their original rate,
and the commutation of the tenure at the option of the
Censitaires, 61. Printed; Referred to the Committee on
the Seigniorial Tenure, 62.

iM H1
aser ajestys lterest s concerne ; rea second 14. Petton of . Luboru, of Pointe aux rembes,
tiie; Referred to Comnimittec of the whole on the Bill to praying that Judges who are Seigniors may not be allowed
define certain rights of Seigniors, &c., (supra, 4); Motion, to sit in cases wlhere Seigniorial rights are in question, 61.
for an Instruction to the Committee to take this Bill into Vide supra, 2.
consideration first, negatived; Motion, for an Instruction Vide Accounts, 85. Addresses, 2, 58.to substitute certain other provisions in lieu of the present
Bill, negatived, 335. Order for consideration discharged,
337. SETTLEMENT OF THE PROVINCE :-Petition of Jas. FitzGerald,

10. Series of Resolutions, setting forth thîat ane of the of Toronto,. for the appointment of a Committee to inves-
nost valuable rights guaranteed to the people of Lower Ca tigate the best means of promoting the settlement of the
nada on the cession of the country, was that of obtaining wild lands by a system of colonization, 210. Referred,.230.
land for settlement on the sole condition of paying a very
sniall rent tothe Seignior; that certain provisions contain- SHEFFoRD:-Vidc Zliissisguoi.
ed in the (Imperial) Canada Trade Act and Canada Tenures
Act have naterially curtailed- this privilege,. by giving
«reater advantages to the Seignior; that it is desirable'to SHEFFORD ACADEMY:-Petition of S. S. Foster and others,
carry out the suggestions made by the Seigniorial Tenure for the usual aid thereto, 20.
Couimissioners. appointed in 1834; and that an Address
be presented to Her Majesty, prayiag Her to recommend SERBRooKE (TowN):-Petition af J. Moore and others
to Parliament the repeal of such provisions lm those Acts for an Act to incorporate the~said town, 118, Referred to
as relate to the commutation of lands held à titre deflef in Committee on Standing Orders, 119.. Report insufficient
Lower Canada; Committee appointed to draft Address, notice, 121.
349. Vide Addresses, 2.

11. Petitions for the abolition of the said Tenure in Lower SHERR oE ACoADEMY :-Petition of W. Biools and others
Canada:---OfP. Malot and others, of St. Mathien .de for the usual aid thereto, 20.
Beloil, 18. Of C. T. de Montigny. and others, of Mille
Isles; Of Rev. J. Crevier and othere, of St. Pie ;Qf J.
Brassais and others, oft St.0C6inent:de.Beanharnoia(Pint.. SHERBRoRE, DRUMMOND, AND:MEGAZ<TIo 3i ta defne the
ed); Of<,L~ Aohanile t dand ' othe 7of "tig bioudaries b n tho Cunte ose,.ted

20 O ý Mii .i î em Huné do
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SHERIFFS :-Bill to provide for the election of Sheriffs in U.
Canada; Leave granted to present Bill, 53. Presented,
95. Question for second reading, postponed threc months,
197.

Vide Justice, Admin. of, 4.

SHIPPING:
1. Bill to provide for the collection of claims against

owners of vessels in certain cases; Presented, 136. Rend
secondtime; Refered,255. Reported; Reprinted; Coin-
mitted, 309.

2. House goes into Committee to consider ofaltering the
rate of tonnage imposed on vessels, Progress reported, 140.
Order, for further consideration, discharged, 256.

Vide Ligh/t Houses. Quebec River Police.

SIMcoE (CoUNTY):-Petition of Mun. Couixcil of Simcoe,
praying that none of the townships in that County may be
detached from it, 17.

SMALL CAusEs:-Bill to amend the Act providing for the
summary decision of small causes in L. Canada; Presented,
164. Read second time; Motion that it be engrossed;
Amendment, that it be committed in three months, carried,
290.

SOMBRA:-Vide Dawn.

SPEAKER:
1. Reports certificates from Clerk of Crown in Chancery

of Return of Members elected upon new writs, 1.
2. Reports lis Excellency's Speech at the opening of

the Session, 2.

3. Communicates a Report fron the Librarian, on the
state ofthe Library, 10.

4. Reports the donations to the Library since last Ses-
sion, 15.

5. Refuses to receive a motion for leave tu present a
Bill to fix the tinie and place for the meeting of Parliament,
as bring repugnant to the provisions of the Union Act; Ris
decision appealed from, and sustained by the House, 54.

6. Decides a motion for a Committee of tlie whole re-
lative to the resignation by Hon. Mr. Baldwin of his seat
in the Cabinet, to be out of order, in consequence of certain
Resolutions, of which no notice had bect given, being at-
tached to the motion, 154.

7. To send circular letters t absent Members, inform-
ing of the call of the House for 22d July, 156.

8. Acquaints the House that a Member lias spoken to
a certain question for half an hour (the time limiited by the
Order of the 16th July), 202, 208, 232, 344.

9. Called upon to give his vote on the Bill for increa-
sing the Representation, which, by the 26th Section of the
Union Act, requires the concurrence of two-thirds of the
Members, at the 2nd and 3rd readings; Declares his
opinion that by the 26thx and 34th Sections of the said Act
he is precluded fron voting in this case; Ilis decision ap-
pealed fron, and confirmed by the House, 205.

10. Reports that His Excellency had given the Royal
Assent to certain Bills, 229.

11. Communicates a letter from the Governor's Secreta-
ry, announcing His Excelleicy's intention of proroguing
the Legislature on 30th Aug., 333.

12. Notice being taken ftiat a Member whose niame was
recorded upon a division was not in the House while the
names were being recorded, Le states that he was present
when the vote was taken, and had only been out at the
door; - Mr. Speaker allows him to vote, and to change the

SPEAKER- Continued:
vote (which Lad been recorded with the Yens,) to the
Nays; His decision appealed from, and confirmed, 351.

13. To direct the compilation of a General Index to the
Journals since the Union, on such ternis as Le may deem
expedient, 320.

14. To direét one of the Clerks in the House (after the
removal of the Parliament to Quebec) to remain in Toronto
in charge of an office, with fyles of the Journals, Statutes,
&c.,-and to attend to the distribution of the Journals
throughout Upper Canada, 356.

15. To cause inquiry to be made as to what steps have
been taken, in compliance with the Resolution of 23d July,
1847, for procuring manuscript copies of certain missing
Journals of the J. Canada Legislature; and to adopt suchi
further measures as may be necessary, 358.

16. His Speech on presenting the Supply Bills to Bis
Excellency, 361.

17. His decisions appealed from, and confirmed by the
House, 54, 205, 352.

18. Gives his casting vote,-Affirmative, 131, 173, 290,
352.- Negative, 141, 151, 207, 352. Lays certain Re-
turns and Documents before the House,-Vide Accounts
and Papers.

Vide Civil List, 1, 3.

SPEAKER oF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL :-Vide Civil List, 1, 3.

SPECIAL DEMURRERS :-Vide Lav, Practice of, 2.

SPEEcH :-Vide Addresses. 59. Governor General, 1-3.
SupplIy, 1.

STANDING CoMIMITTEES:-Vide Committees, 1. Library, 2.

STANSTEAD :-Vidc Riclnond Circuit Court, 1.

STANSTEAD ACADEMY:-Petition of Iclabod Smith and others,
for aid thereto, 102.

STATUTES, PROVINCIAL:

1. Bill to repeal the Act relative to the distribution
thereof, and to make other provision therefor; Presented,
77. Read second time; Committcd, 196.

2. A series of Resolutions, for substituting printed co-
pies of Bills (upon vellum) for the present system of engros-
sing ;-also, for repealing the enactment limiting the num-
ber of private and local Acts printed with the Statutes, and
and for altering the form of the Volume of Statutes,'and
expediting their distribution; To be communicated to the
Council, and their concurrence desired, 254. .Agreed to
by the Council, 316.-

3. Bill to repeal part of the Act relating to the printing
and distribution of the Statutes; Presented, 254. Read
second time; To be engrossed, 320. Passed, 337. By
the Council, 345. R. A., 359. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 81.)

4. Instruction to Committee on Printing to inquire into
the cause of the delay in printing and distributing the Sta-
tutes, and the expediency of altering the present form, and
the mode of distribution, 77., Vide Printing, 1.

6. House goes into Committee to consider of Addres-
sing His Excellency for appointment of a Commission to
revise the Statutes and Ordinances of the Province, 144.
Resolution for an Address, reported, and agreed to, 156.
Vide Addresses, 60.

6.- Resolution, That an Analytical Index to the-Acts of
this Session, and such of those ,of former Sessions; as are.
now in force, but were not printed with the'PublicAcis of.
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former years, be prepared by the Law Clerk, and printed
at the end of the Public Acts of this Session, 207.

Vide Accounts, 86. . Addresses, 60.'

ST.ATUTE LABOR :-Vide Roads, 4-6.

STEVENs, AARON:-Petition of the sons of the late A. Stevens,
of Niagara, for the reversal of his attainder, and authority
to them to hold so much of his estate as has not been dis-
posed of, 48.-Bill to reverse the attainder, &c., and to
avoid the forfeiture of certain of his estates; From the
Council; Read first time, 177. lis Excellency's recom-
mendation signified, 191. Read second time, 218. Passed,
233. R. A., 361. (14& 15 Vie., c. 170.)

STEVENSoN, DAVID :-Petition of, representing that ie lost
his property in connexion with his service in the militia
during the last war, and praying relief, 71.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATES:--Vidc Accounts, 87. Addresses,
61.

SuNDAY LABoR :-Vide Post Office, 1, 4.

Surniuon, LAKE:-Vide Addresses, 22. Sault Ste, Marie.

SUPPLY:
1. His Excellency's Speech considered; Motion, that

a Supply be granted to Her Majesty; To be considered in
a Committee of the whole, 95. Considered, 109. Report a
Resolution, That a Supply be granted, &c.; Agreed to;
House resolves to go into Committee to consider of the
said Supply; Message with Estimates referred, 119. Con-
sidered, 164, 189, 210. 187 Resolutions reported, 218.
Resolutions 1 to 6 agreed to, amendments being proposed
(and negatived) to the 1st and 2nd (Adjutant Generals of
Militia, and their Clerks), and 6th (Speaker of Legislative
Council); 7th (Clerk of do.) amended by adding certain
words, and agreed to; Resolutions 8 to 38 agreed to, amend-
ments being proposed and negatived to the 16th (Contin-
gencies, Legislative Council), 17th (Speaker of Assembly),
and 18th (Contingencies of Assembly), 224. Two motions
to postpone consideration of renmaining Resolutions, nega-
tived; Postponement again moved, and carried, 225. Re-
solutions 39 to 100 agreed to; amendnents being proposed
and negatived to the 73rd (Administration of Justice), and
75th (Judges, L. C.), also, an amendment to the 82nd
Resolution (Government Printing) to add "provided the
office of Queen's Printer shall be abolished, and the public
printing be given out by contract", negatived; Motion, to
postpone consideration of remaining Resolutions, negatived;
Again moved, and carried, 236. Resolutions 101 to 166
agreed to, amendments being proposed and negatived, to
lost (Claim of John A. Roebuck), and 102nd (Claim of
W. L. Mackenzie), and a motion to postpone consideration
of the 112th (Erection of Governiment House at Toronto,
&c.), until a central place shall have been selected as the
permanent Seat of Government, negatived ; Remaining
Resolutions postponed, 241 to 244. Remaining Resolu-
tions (167 to 187) agreed to, an amendment being proposed
to the 187th (Arbitrations on Public Works), by adding
"provided that the office of Assistant Commissioner of
Public Works be abolished",-and negatived, 251.-Mes-
sage with Supplementary Estimate, referred, 240. Consi-
dered, 244, 251. Thirteen additional Resglutions reported
and agreed to; Order, That every item includéd in the
Supply Resolutions be set forth in a Schediile to the BiH,
253.- -

2. House goes into Committee to consider of Ways and
Means for raising the said Supply,'250, 316. «,FourRcso-
Iutions,.providing for raising the:Supply -requiréd for -tbe.
Civil Service,,&c. iidauthorizingaLoan

SUPPLY-Continued:
to be raised, towards the expense of constructing a main
trunk line of Railway through the Province,-reported and
agreed to, 321. Vide infra, 3, 4. Railroads, 6.

3. Bill to provide for certain expenses of the Civil Go-
vernment for 1851; Presented ; Printing of Schedule dis-
pensed with, 253. Read second time; To bc engrossed,
266. Motion, for third reading; Amendment, to recom-
mit Bill, to add a clatise requiring al public revenues to be
paid in by Collectore without any deductions for salaries,
&c., negatived; Bill passed, 280. By the Council, 316.
R. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 46.)

4. Bill for raising, on the credit of the Consolidated
Fund, a certain sum required for the Public Service; Pre-
sented, 321. Read second time; To be engrossed, 332.
Passed, 338. By the Council, 345. R. A., 359. (14 &
15 Vie., c. 72.)

SURVEYoiS :-Bill to amend the Land Surveyors Act; Pre-
sented, 81. Rend second time; Committed, 109. Con-
sidered, 120, 138. Reported; To be engrossed, 141.
Passed, 145. By the Council, 159. R. A., 229. (14 &
15 Vie., c. 4.)

SUSPENSION BRIDGES :-Vide F. Erie and Bulfalo. St. Lai-
rence Suspension Bridge.

SYDENHAM MOUNTAIN ROAD Co.:
1. Petition of Geo. Rolph, praying that the privileges

mentioned in the Act incorporating the said Company may
be confirmed to him, 37. Referred to Committee on Stand-
ing Orders, 46. Report thereon, 50. .Bill presented, 56.
Rend second time ;'Referred to Committee on Private Bills,
150. Reported; Committed, 177. Considered; Reported;
To be engrossed, 268. Passed 281. By the Council, 300.
R. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 150.)

2. Petition of Municipality of Flamboro' West, pray-
ing that no alteration be made in the original charter further
than to transfer the rights of the Company to'Mr. Rolph;
Referred to Committee on Private Bills, 165.

3. Petition of J. D. Hare, praying that so much of the
Bills as provides for closing up the "lKill Horse Road"
between Lots 17 & 18, 1st Consession W. Flamboro', May
not pass; Referred to Committee on Private Bills, 165.

TAVERNS:
1. Bill for the regulation of Taverns, and the more

effectual suppression of intemperance (Mr. Drummond);
Presented, 103. Order for second reading, discharged,
236. Vide Municipalities (L.C.), 8.

2. Bill to provide for granting licences to tavern-keepers
and dealers in spirits in L. Canada, and for the suppression
ofintemperance (Mr. Drummond); Presented, 185. Rend
second time: Committed, 218. Considered, 288. Re-
ported ; To be engrossed, 300. Passed, 320. Returned
from the Council, with amendments, 342. Considered, and
agreed to, 347. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 100.)

3. Petition of J. Dougall and others, for the Montireal1
Temperance Society, for amendments to the Bill, 299.

4. Bill to explainand amend the Act amending the laws
relative to tavern licences in U. Canada (Mr. Solicitor Genl.
Macdonald); Presented, 259. Rend second time; Com-
mitted, 288. Considered; Reported; To be~7engrossed,
317. Passed, .324. .,By the Council, 342. R. A., 360.
(14 & 15 Vic., c. 120.)

5.Petitions pi-aying that the fundsarising from tavern
licencesandthe management ofn avens, maybeplaced
und c unp:OfMunic-
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pality of Guelpb, 32. Of Mun. Council of Lincoln and .
Welland 102. Of Mun. Council of York, 139.

Vide Intemperance. Kamouraska. Municipalities
(U.C), 9.

TE3MPERANCE, SoNs oF:
1. Petition of W. S. Burnham and others, for an Act

to incorporate the Sons of Temperancein Canada West, 51.
Rcferred to Conmittee on Standing Orders, 66. Report
thereon, 72. Bill presented, 160. Read second tine;
Referred ta Committec on Private Bills; 234. Reported;
Committed, 245. Considered ; lReported ; To be engrossed,
270. Passed 282. By the Council, 294. R. A., 361.
(14 & 15 Vic., c. 159.)

2. Petitions in favor:-Of T. L. Russell and others, of
Nerrickville, 115. Of W. S. Burnham and others, 176.
0f J. Eastwood and others, 248.

TERREBONNE:
1. Petition of J. O. A. Turgeon and A Gorrie, for the

holding of the meetings of the Municipal Council thereof at
the village of Terrebonne, 20.

2. Petition of A. Gorrie, on behalf of the Mun. Couneil,
praying that its meetings nay continue to be held at St.
Thérèse, and that the Registry Office be removed there ;
also, for re-establishnent of Parish Councils, and abolition
of the Sleigh lavs, 248.

TErTOUItAL DivisIoNs (U.C.):
1. Bill to make certain alterations therein; Presented,

23. Rend second time; Committed, 70. All petitions re-
lative to Territorial divisions referred to the Committee, 75,
93. Motion, for an Instruction to the Committee ta report
that no County be set apart under the Bill until the inhabi-
tants have voted in favor thereof, negatived ; Bill consi-
dered, 93, 109, 120, 138. Petitions on the subject refcrred
to the Committee of the whole, 112, 123, 134, 137. Bill
reprinted (as arnended), 138. Reportcd amended, 146.!
Motions for recommitting Bill to amend the same, vitl re-
gard, respectively, to the County of Middlesex, and the
townships of Georgina, W'est Gvillinbury, Beverly, East
and West Fhuuborough, Erin, and Pickering,-and ta
various matters relative to the separation of Unions of Coun-
tics, and the selection of the County towns, negatived, 146Î
to 148. Recommitted, to be amended as regards County
Registrars, 148. Reported further amended; One of the
amendments negatived, the others agred to; Bill ta be en-
grossed, 149. Passed, 156. Returned from the Council,
vitl amendments, 212. Considered, and agreed to, 215.!
R A., 230. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 5.) Vide Acrounts, 88.!
Addresses, 62.

2. Petition of E. Snider and others, Members of Munii-
cipal Council of Waterloo, Wentworth, Halton, and Oxford,
in favor of the Bill, 61.

3. Petitions for amendments to the Bill:-Of T.
Hornor and others (Brant and Oxford), 82.. Of Mun.
Couneil of Lanark and Renfrew, 115.

4. Petition of Mayor and Corporation of Dundas, in
favor of that clause of the Bill which confers upon the
Reeves the right of sclecting the County town of thein res-
pective Counties, 139.

.5. Petition of Municipality of Pelliain, in favor of the
provision thercin crecting Welland into a separate County,
150,

Tnour'soN, ANDREw:
1. Petition of, for the grant of a certain allowance for

road in Woodhouse, to enable him to use a stream of water
for inilling purposes in Port Dover, 40. Referred to Com-
mittee on Standing Orders, 76. Report thereon, 79. Bill
prcsented, 92. Read second time; Referred to Commit-
tee on Private Bills, 133. Reported; To be engrossed,
170. Passed, 178. Message from Council, desiring the
proofs and documents on which the Bill is founded, 195.
Passed by the Council, 200. R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vie.,
c. 38.)
- 2. Petition of the Municipality of Woodhouse, in favor,
40.

TuonAu :-Petition of Donald. Cameron, for the issuing of
deeds to hin and his followers, for the lands in Thoral for
which they have received location tickets, 40.-Another
Petition, 176. Motion to refer Petition negatived, 280.

TuoRNTox, DAViD:-Petition of, for relief in consideration of
injuries received during the Rebellion in U. Canada, 49.

TuinEE RIvERS (TowN):-Petition of J. Fearnes and others,
for the construction of piles to prevent the inundation of
the said town by the breaking up of the ice in the Spring,
75.

TnRE RIvEns ACADEMY:-Petition of Rev. S. S. Wood
and others, for an annual grant thereto, 75.

Tîr.nmn, WEST :-Petition of P. Desjardins and others, pray-
ing that that township may be attached ta the County of
Essex, 20. Referred to Committee of whole on Territorial
Divisions Bill, 123.

1. Bill to amend the Act regulating the inspection and
imeasurement of lumber; Presented, 22. Motion, for se-
cond reading in six months, negatived, 74. Order for se-
cond reading discharged, 88.

2. Petitions of Quebec Board of Trade, and of Allan
Gilmour & Co., and others, against the Bill. 61.

3. Bill to exPlain a certain provision of the said Act;
Presented, 92. Question for second reading, postponed six
nionths, 197.

4. Petitions of Quebec Board of Trade, and of Allai
Gilmour & Co., and others, against the Bill, 139.

5. Petitions for imposition of an export duty on unmna-
nufactured pine logs, or timber destined for foreiga mar-
kets:-Of N. M elinnon and others, of Bayham, &c.;
Of Municipality of Bayhan, 6. Of Mun. Council of Mid-
diesex, 17.

6. Petition of M. Haminel and others, Cullers of Quebec,
for an Act ta define the meaning of the 22nd clause of the
Act regulating the inspection oi lumber, 62.

Vide Accounts, 55. 89-92. Addresses, 3, 63. Go-
vernor General, 20. Raftsnen. Rivers andRivu-
lets, 3, 4. Trade, 2.

ToLL-GATEs:-Bill to prohibit erection of toll-gates whieli
nay intercept the free passage from one part to another, of

any city, town, or village; Pr'sented, 135. Read second
time; Referred, 254. Reported ; To be engrossed, 267.
Question for third reading postponed three months, 285.

Dawn. , Dunfries. Emily. Glanford. Halton.
Lambton. Middlesex. Sineoe. Tilbury. West ToNN&E DUTIES: Vide Light Houses. S1ipping, 2.
Gwillimbury. York.

TooTa, GEonos:-PetitioI of, for niidemnity for the loss 0
THAmEs, RiVEn:-Petition of A. Currie and others, of Chat- his property destroyed at theburnion he Motreal

ham, for aid to improve the navigation of-that river,582 Court Hötis 88

ide Acotits 8 Addess-62 Ahers Islnd.

Vi1Acons88 Adese.

i

I
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TORONTO AN GODERICH RAILRoAD CoMPANY:
1. Petitions for -amendments to the Act of Incorpora-

tion:-Of J. G. Bowes and others, of Toronto; 0f W.
P. Howland and others, of York and Etobicoke (and against
revival of the Toronto and L. Huron Railroad Act), 93.
Both referred to Committee on Standing Orders, 105.
Report thercon, 110. Bill to amend the Act incorporating
the said Conipany, and to continue the same as the Toronto
and Guelph Western Extension Railway Co.; Presented,
116. Read second time; Referred to Committee on Rail-
ronds, 133. (Petitions also referred, 134.) 74th Rule
(Notice of sittin -of Comniittee) suspended, 135. Report-
ed amended by substituting an Act of Incorporation for a
Railway from Toronto to Guelph; Committed, 210. Con-'
sidered; Reported; To be engrossed, 270. Read third
time; Motion, to add Ryder authorizing the Company to
mise a further capital to extend the railroad to Goderich,
negatived; Bill passed, 281. By the Council, 294. R. A.,
361. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 148.)

2. Petition of Municipality of Town of Guelph, in
favor, 176.

3. Petition of Mayor and Corporation of Toronto, for
a provision in the Bil, to authorize them to subscribe for
stock in the Railroad, 118. Referred to Committee on
Railroads, 131. .

4. Bill to incorporate a Company to construct a Rail-
way from Goderich to Guelph (in continuation of the
above); Presented, 299.

TORONTO AND GUELPH RAILWAY :-Vide Toronto and Gode.
rich Railway, 1.

TORONTO AND LAKE HURON RAILRoAD CoMPANY.:
1. Petition of D. Paterson and others, for authority to

the Company to resume its operations; Referred to Com-
mittee on Standing Orders, 52. Report thereon, 62. Bill
to revive and continue the Act of Incorporation; Present-
cd, 69. 'Read second time; Referred to Committee on
Railroads, 114. 74th Rule (notice of sitting of Committee)
uspended, 135.

2. Petitions aginst:-Of Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron
Railroad Union Co., 82. Referred to Committee on Rail-
roads, 119. Of W. P. Howland and others, of York and
Etobicoke, 93.

TORONTO AND LAKE SIMcoE HYDRAnvLc Co.:-Petition of
J. D. Ridout and others, for an Act of incorporation; Re-
ferred to Committee on Standing Orders, 102. Report
thereon, 110.

ToRONTO GENERAL BURYING GioU.N:-Petition of Thos.
Helliwell and others, for authority to the Trustees to lease
a part of their land, and to purchase an additional lot, 48.
Referred to Committee on Standing Orders, 52. Report
thereon, 62. Bill presented, 116. Read second time; Re-
ferred to Committee on Private Bills, 151. Reported;
Committed, 170. Considered; Reported; To be engros..
sed, 262. Passed, 265. Returned from the Council, with
amendments,285. Consideréd, and agreed to, 287. R. A.,
361. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 167.)

Tonowro HOSPITAL:-Bill to amend Act incorporating the
Trustees thereof ; From the Council; Read.first time, 121.
Read second time; Committed,; Considered; Reported
amended; To be rend a third time, 286. Passed, as amend-
ed, 289. Amendment agreed to by the Council, 291.
R. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 141.)

Vide Accounts, 93.

thereon, 103. Bill presented, 106. Read second time;
Referred to Committeà on Private BillEs, 133. Reported;
Committed, 135. Considered; Reported; To be engros-
sed, 152. Passed, 156. Returned from the Council, with
amendments, 186. Considered, and agreed to, 191. R. A.,
229. (14 & 15 'Vic., c. 35.)

ToRoNTo Lyn-IN IIOSPITAL:-Petition of Rev. H. J. Gras-
sett and Mrs. Draper, for aid, 101.

TORONTO MLCIANICs' INSTrrUTE:-Vide Accounts, 94.

TORONTO ORPIIANS' HOME AND FEMALE AID SOCIETY:
1. Petition of Mrs. Elmsley and others, for aid thereto,

94.
2. Petition of Mrs. Sherwood and others, for an Act

of Incorporation for that Institution; Referred to Commit-
tee on Standing Orders, 102. Report thereon, 105. Bill
presented, 106. Read second time; Referred to Committec
on Private Bills, 133. Reported; Committed,.135. Con-
sidered; Reported; To be engróssed, 152. Passed, 156.
By the Council, 177. R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 34.)

TORONTO SCHooL oF MEDICINE:
1. Petition of John Rolph and others, for an Act of

Incdrporation, 33. Referred to Committee on Standing
Orders, 41. Report thereon, 62. ' Bill presented, 67.
Order for second reading discharged, 173.

2. Bill to incorporate the Toronto School of Medicine;
From the Council, 111. Read first time, 112. Read
second time; Referred to Committee on Private Bille, 133.
Reported amended; Committed, 170. Considered; Re-
ported amended; Amendments to be engrossed, 271. Pas-
sed, as amended, 282. Amendments agreed to by the
Council, 291. R. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vie., e. 155.)

TORONTO TEMPERANCE REFoRMATION SocIETY :-Petition of
Rev. J. Roaf and others, for an Act of Incorporation, 51.-
Bill to incorporate &c. ; From the Council; Read first time,
241. Read second time; Committed; Considered; Re-
ported, 323. Read third time and passed, 327. R. A.,
361. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 160.)

TowNsuw LNES:-Vide Roads, 4, 5.

TRADE:

1. House resolves to go into Committee to consider of
Addressing ler IMajesty, praying for the introduction into
the Imperial Parliament of a measure to extend the prin-
ciples recognized in the late Navigation Act to the produc-
tions of Canada, and to impose duties on the principle of
reeiprocity on all foreign productions imported into Great
Britain, 33. Considered, 60.

2. Motion, for an Address to Her Majesty, for the pro-
tection of Canadian- products in the markets of Great
Britain, by continuing the duties on foreign timber, &c.;
Debate thereon adjourned, 73.

3. Petition of the Council of the Toronto Board of
Trade, for adoption of measures for protecting the Trade of
Canada, 102.

4. Petition of Greene and Sons and others, hatters and
furriers of Montreal, for the protection of their trade by a
duty on the manufactured articles and the admission of raw
materials free, 51.

TiRADE A.ND NAVI3moN RETUR:--Vide 4ccounts, 95.
Printing, 1.

Toaorro HoUEz O »Dus'rB:É-Peition of Rev. H. J. Gras- TEniiTY (COLL EG:-Pettio ofNRev. Dr. Le nd others
sett and others, foran Act Jcorporation.therefor; Re- 1 of theïDiocese of Toronto for an";ActofIn ora± iol for
ferred to Comnmittee nïStanding Orde, 94è ~eport $the ?sid Collegep20. efeiüed toCommitte. on Standingý.1o -C4 r

lvii
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TuNuiT COLLEGE--Cntinued: UsURY LAws--Continued:
Orders, 52. Report thereon, 62. Bill presented, 66. Read Printed, 177. Question for second -reading, postponed six
second time; Referred to Committec on Private Bills, 113. î months, 180.
Reported; Committed, 119. Considered, 152. Reported; 5. Bill to establisli the legal rate of interest at 7 per
Twice recommitted, and further amended; Further motion e
te reconimit Bill, inegatived ; Motion, for second reading of'! eti .Cnda ev rne o rsn u,15
torendmmitill, gativedn ;s otho, for scofndeadg o Question for second reading postponed six months, 226.
amendment, That mnasmuchi as the Chiurch of E ngland is; 1
arrayed against the people in their efforts for equal rights
for the abolition of the Rectories and alienation of the
Clergy Reserves, it is inexpedient to grant its request for ESSELS.-Vide Ship
the incorporation of an exclusive sectarian College, nega- V
tived, 157. Amendments agreed to; Bill to be engros- t

sed, 158. Passed, 161. By the Council, 171. R. A., I VICTOIUA CoLLEGE:-Vide Addresses, 11.
229, (14 & 15 Vic., c. 32.) i

TRUST AND LAw Co. oF U.C. :-Motion, for leave to bring
in a Bill to repeal certain parts of the Act relating to the
said Company, Negatived, 21.

TwYNAm, W. E.:-Petition of, for admission to practise as
an Attorney; Referred to Comnmittee on Standing Orders, I
139. Report thereon, 150. Bill presented, 153. Read
second time; Referred to Committee on Private Bills, 174.
Reported; To be engrossed, 177. Passed, 183. By the
Council, 200. R. A., 230. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 44.)

UNION ACT:-Vide Bills, 14, 32.

UNioN or BMiTisa N. AmEnrIcAN COLONIES :-Vide Con-
vention.

UNION OF THE CANADAS:--MOtion, for a Committee Of the
whole to consider certain Resolutions setting forth that the
impracticability of carrying out the scheme of the Union
under its original conditions,-and of legislating for the
whole Province as one, having been proved by experience,
it is expedient to Address Her Majesty, praying lier to take
into consideration the state of the Province, with the view
of securing to the Britisli and French population, respec-
tively, the enjoyment of such laws and institutions as are
most conformable to the customs and habits ofeach; Super-
seded by Previous Question, on the casting vote of the
Speaker, 140.

UNIVERSITY oF TORONTO:
1. Bill to amend the Charter thercof (lon. Mr. Sher-

wood); Presented, 53. Order for second reading dis-
charged, 214.

2. Bill to amend the Charter thereof, and to constitute
an University of U. Canada in lieu thereof (Mr. W. Boul-
ton); Presented, 185.

Vide Accounts, 96, 97. Addresses, 64-66.

UPPEa CANADA BANK:-Vide Accounts, 4.

UPPEa CANADA COLLEGE :-Vide Accounts, 96, 97.
dresses, 64-66.

.Usuit LAws:
1. Bill to amend the laws concerning the interest of

money; Presented, 39. Question for second reading post-
poned six months, 137.

2. Petition of Council of Toronto Board of Trade, in
favor of the Bill with a certain amendment, 104.

3. Petition of the Montreal Board of Trade, in favor
of the Bi", 139.

4. Bill te amend an&aimplify the laws relating to the
interet, of money; Erom the Council; Read frst ie 69.

VARD, Tuos.:-Petition of, for compensation for the re-W 8duction of hi, fees as Clerk of the Peace for Durham.

WATEnLOO (CoUNTY):-Petition Of the Mua. CoUncil Of
Waterloo, for authority to collect certain arreais of taxes
imposed by a By-law of the late Wellington District Coun-
cil, 32. Referred to Committee on Standing Orders, 46.
Report thereon, 62. Bill presented, 87. Question for
second reading ; Amendment, to add "in six months", ne-
gatived by Speaker's casting vote; Bill read, and referred,
151. Reported; Committed, 181. Considered, and no
report made, 339.

WATEROUS, C. Il.:-Petition of, for an Act of Naturaliza-
tion, 94. Ieferred to Committee on Standing Orders, 123.
Report thereon, 135. Bill presented, 150. Read second
time; Referred to Committee on Private Bills, 174.- Re-
ported; To be engrossed, 177. Passed,' 183. Message
from the Couneil, desiring the proofs and documents on
which the Bill is founded, 195. Returned froin the Coun-
cil, with amendments, 204. Considered, and agreed to,
210. R. A., 229. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 42.)

WATER-PowEn :-Bill to encourage the creation thercof for
manufacturing purposes in U. C. ; Presented, 54.

WATTS, Mn.: -Vide Privileges, 2.

WAYS AND MEANS :-Vide Slpply, 2.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES:-Bill to amend Act of 12 Vic.
amending the lav relative to the inspection of veights and
measures in L. Canada; Presented, 140. Question for
second reading, postponed threc months, 255.

WEL!.ND (CoUNTY):-Vidc Lincoln. Territorial Divisions,
5.

WELLAND CANAL :-Vide Niagara River.

WELLAND CANAL MANUFACTUIUNG COMPANY:

1. Petition of M. L. Hlelliwell and others, for an Act
of Incorporation to enable thei to purchase land onii the
Canal, between St. Catharines and Thorold, and to encour-
age the erection of manufactories thercon, 20. Referred to
Committee on Standing Orders, 50.

2. Petition of J. Blenson and others, for an Act of In-
corporation for the same ; Referred te Committee on St:and-
ing Orders, 94. Report thereon, 110. Bill to'incorãorate
aCompany frthe eneiurageiment cf manufactures on the

Welland Canal; Presented, 116. Rend second time; Re-
ferred te Committee on Private Bills, 133. Reported;
Comitted, 156. Considered; Reported; To be gçgroe-
sed, 263. Passed, 271. By, the, Council 28v. : . A.,
361. (14e&1.i.,l 5.

-Ad-
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WEbLLNGToN DISTRICT :-Vide Waterloo.

WESLEYAN METHODISTS:
1. Petition of Rev. Enoch Wood and others, for an

Act to incorporate the Connexional Society of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church in Canada, 52. Referred to Com-
mittee on Standing Orders, 134. Report thereon, 139.
Bill to incorporate the Benevolent Societies of the said
Church; Presented, 153. Read second time; Referred to
Committee on Private Bills, 174. Reported; Committed,
181. Considered; Reported; Motions, for recommitting
13ill, and for postponing third reading three months, seve-
rally negatived, 268, 281. To be engrossed, 270. Passed,
281. By the Couneil, 301. R. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vie.,
c. 142.)

2. Petition of J. G. Bowes and others, of Toronto, in
favor, 206.

3. Petitions from Wesleyan Methodists against the
Bill :-Of Alex. McRae and others, of Hamilton, 195.
Of J. Milburn and others, of Peterborough, 225. Of J.
Canniff and others, of Belleville; Of W. Crowe and W.
Stevenson, on behalf of Wesleyans of Guelph, 266.

WEsT GWILLLBURY:

1. Petitions prayinge that the "Old Survey" of that
township may be detacled from Simcoe, and annexed to
the County of York:-Of W. Roe and others; Of S.
Tyrwhitt and others (and part of new survey); Of J.
Black and others (do.), 17.-Bill to attach the Il Old Sur-
vey" to East Gwillimbury; From the Couneil, 42. Peti-
tions for and against the Bill' read; Motion, that' the Bill
be read a second time; Amendment, to add "iin six months",
negatived, and Bill read; Motion, for third reading to-
mcrrow; Amendment, that it be committed, carried, 48.
Considered, 90. Order for further consideration discharged,
228.

2. Petition of Mun. Council of Simcoe, against, 18.-
Another petition, of the samne, 110.

Vide Territorial Divisions, 1.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.:-Petition of T. Haworth and
others, for an Act of Incorporation, 40. Referred to Coin-
mittee on Standing Orders, 41. Report thereon, 50. Bill
presented, 86. Read second time; Referred to Committee
on Private Bills, 131. Reported; Committed, 210. Con-
sidered; Reported; To be engrossed, 270. Passed, 285.
Bythe Council, 301. R. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 162.)

WMTBY AND NARROWS RoAD:-Petition of D. Cameron
and others, praying that the removal of the Seat of Go-
vernment may be dispensed with, or delayed, and the money
thereby saved be expended in turnpiking the said road, 118.

WILCOX, LEoNARD:-Petition of, for indemnity for the
seizure of a sailing vessel and cargo by the Collector of
Customs at York ia 1815, 93. Motion to refer petition to
the Committee of Supply, negatived, 134.

WILD FowL :--Vide Game.

WILKEs, MRs.:
1. Petition of G. S. Wilkes of Brantford, and Caira

Robbin Wilkes, his wife, praying for power to dispose of
certain property, 40. Referred to Committee on Standing
Order, 50. Report,, thereon, 62. Bill presented, 66.
Read second time;. Referred, 179. Reported; Commit-
ted, 194. Considered; Reported; To be egrossed, 270.3
Passed, 281. By the Council 300. R. A. 361. (14 &
15 Vic., c. 169.)

2. Pétition of M Mar n 0.

WILSON, Wi's. :-Petition of, for the restoration of cçrt,~n

WILsoNi, WM. 2.:-Petition of, for the restoration of cqrt nîr
property in Quebec of which he caims to b proprieto 176.

WINDHA.:- Vide OXford.

WITNEssEs
. 1. Bill to enforce the attendance of witnesses in civil

cases. from any part of the Province before the Superior
Courts; Presented, 39. Motion, to postpone-second read-
ing six months, r.egatived; Read secord time; Committed,
124. Considered, 248.~ Reported; Two niotions to re-
commit Bill, negatived; To be engrossed, 252. Question
for third reading, postponed three monthâ, 259.

2. Bill to facilitate the issue of Commissions for the ex-
amination of witnesses in suits at law in U. Canada; Pre-
sented, 47. Motion, to postpone second reading six months,
negatived; Read second time; Committed, 179. - Consi-
dered, 291. Reported; To be engrossed, 339. Motion, to
recommit Bill, negatived ; Read third time ; Ryder moved
and negatived; Bill passed, 347.

3. Resolution, That for the remainder of the Session no
witness be paid for. his attendance without the authority, of
the Contingent Committee (to be renewed after four days
attendance); and that no witnèss residing in Toronto be
paide34.

Vide Evidnce.

WOLFE ISLAND RAILWAY AND CAN.rAL Co.:-Pétition of F.
M. ill and others for an Act of Incorporation, 115. Bill
to revive and amend the Act incorporatiig the Wolfe
Island, Kingston, and Toronto Railroad Co"; Presented,
267. Read second time; Referred to Committee on Rail-
roads, 323. Reported; Committed, 328. Considered;
Reported; To be engrossed, 343. Passed (as a Bill to in-
corporate the Wolfe Island Railway and Canal Co.), 350.
By the Council, 358. R. A., 361. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 149.)

WooD, ALEXANDER:-Petition of Hon. G. Crookshank, for
an Act to provide that in any action brought by Isabella
Farrell, the evidence taken under any one Commission to
prove her heirship te the late Alex. Wood may be received
without a new Commission in each case, 82. Referred to
Committee on Standing Orders, 189. Report thereon.
198.-Bill to afford relief to the estate of the late Alex.
Wood; From the Council; Read first time, 159. Read
second time; Referred to Committee on Private Bills, 238.
Reported, 249. Read third time, and passed, 252. R. A.,
361. (14 & 15 Vie., c. 168.)

WooDSTocK AND LAKE ERIE RAILwAY AND HARBouR Co.
Petition of, for an extension and amendment of their
Charter, 33. Referred to Committee on Standing Orders,
41. Report thereon, 79. Bill presented, 92. . Rend second
time; Referred to Committee on Railroads, 133. Report,
that it is inexpedient to pass the same, 279, Motion. to
commit Bill, negatived, 288. Fee refunded, 299.

YAMASKA (CourrY)
1. Bill to establish a Circuit Court for the said County

and for a certairi part ofDrummond; Presented, 246.
2. Petition f J. Dugay and others, for amendment of

the Act establishing a Circuit Court in Yamaska, 71.

-YAisKA (SEIouNoRY): -Petition'of P. Hébert and others, for
revival and amendmeit of the Acts regulating the CoInmon
thereof, 82.: Referred to Committee on Standing:Orders,
85. Report thereon, 94- Bill"' rsented, 95. Reèad codde
timse; Referred to Committee on Private Bils, 133. Ree;td 12~~omitd,13~ ~sdee R~otd

j;
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YAMASKA (SEIGNIoRY)-Continucd: y
To be engrossed, 262. Passed, 265. By the Council,
2S3. R. A., 360. (14 & 15 Vic., c. 135.)

YORK (CoUXTY):
1. Petition of Municipality of Brock, for a division .of

the County, 6.
2. Petitions for crection of the Eastern townships thercof

into a ncv Countv:-Of A. McPherson and others; Of
Municipality of Mara and Rama; Of Municipality of U-
bridge; Of Municipality of Whitby; Of K. Cameron and:
others, 51. Of T. Graham and others, 102.

oRK (CouNrY)-Continued:
7. Petition of IR. Dwyer and others, against separation

of the West Riding, 94.
8. Petition of E. Gorham and others, of King and

Whitchurcb, for certain alterations in the division of the
County as provided for in the Territorial Divisions Bill,
110. Referred to Committec of whiole on the Bil, 134.

9. Petition of T. Mossington and others, praying that
if the County be divided, Georgina may be included in the
West half thereof, 134. Rcfcrred to Committee of whole
on Territorial Divisions Bill, 137. Vide Territorial Divi-
sions, 1.

3. Petitions praying that such new County may have V Curts, 3.
a frontage on Lake Ontario:-Of Municipality of Scott; 1
Of G. Thompson and others, 51. YoRK RoAns :-Motion, to refer to a Select Committee so

4. Petition of J. Bartlett and others, against any altera- imuch of a certain Return as relates to the sale of the York
fion of the Territorial Divisions Bill (erecting the said new: IRoads, Negatived, 202.
County) as regards the County town of the new County,
130. . YoK RoAD ALLOWANcE:

5. Petitions against a division of the County :-Of 1. Petition of Hon. C. Widmer and others, for an Act
Municipalitv of Pickering, 71. Of Mun. Council of York, to grant to proprietors of lots adjoining a certain portion of
110. Of W. Thornpson and C. E. Romain for Municipa- the road allowance, between lst and 2nd Concessions of
lity of Toronto (tp.), 111. York, such a right over the sane as to enable them to restrairi

6. Petitions in favor of the provision in the Territorial abuses thercon, 49. Referred to Committee on Standing
Divisions Bill setting apart the West Riding into a County, Orders, 59. Réport thereon, 62.-Bill to vest the said

--ith a certain amendment:-Of T. McMicking and road allowanec, &c.; From the Council; Read first time,
others: Of A. McAlpine and others; Of J. Ballantyne : 54. Iead second time; Referred to Committee on Private
others; Of J. Hetherington and others; Of J. Foard and Bills,.113. Reported, 137. Passed, 141. R. A., 229.
others, 82. Of John Watson and others; Of Municipality i (14.& 15 Vic., c. 39.)
of Chinguacousey, 94. 2. Petition of Municipality of York, against, 57.

PaerMD BY ROLLO CAMPBELL, GARDEN SUMT, QUEBEC.


